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THIS REEL CONTAINS 
THE FOLLOWING EDITIONS OF THE 

VILLAGE VIEW: 

OAK LAWN 
CLEARING 

CHICAGO RIDGE 

The Oak Lawn edition is Aimed in its entirety 
foiiowed by page 1 and any pages with changes of 
the other editions. 
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The American Muaeum of Natural Hlatory in New York 
City la the largeet natural hlalory muaeum In the world. 

Suburban Democrats to 
reduce senior drug costs 

South suburban State prescription drug prices on 
Representatives Jim Bros- the Federal Supply Schedule 
nahan (D-Evergreen Park), average S2% less than retail 
Kevin McCarthy (D-Orland drug prices individual con- 
Park), Maggie Crotty (D- sumers are forced to pay. 
Oak Forest), and George The Drug Discount Program 
Scully (D- Flossmoor) will would be available to Every 
be sponsoring legislation in Illinois senior over the age 
the upcoming session that of 65 who chooses to partic- 
will significantly reduce the ipate. Enrollees in the pro¬ 
cost of prescription drugs gram would pay an annual 
commonly used by senior fee of $25 for an identifica- 

citizens. Their initiative, lion card and to cover 
called the “Senior Citizen administrative costs of the 

Drug Discount Program,” program, 
would allow seniors to pur¬ 
chase drugs at costs compa- “High prescription prices 
rable to the wholesale lev- hurt seniors the most,” Rep. 
els drug manufactures sell to Scully said. “While seniors 
their “preferred customers” make up less than 12% of 

like HMO’s and large the population, they con- 
healthcare organizations. sume more than 37% of pre- 

“Senior citizens should not scription drugs sold. The 

have to choose between buy- large corporations and HMO 
ing groceries or picking up conglomerates have the mar- 
their heart medication,” Rep. ^et power to buy drugs at 
Crotty explained, miis new heavily discounted prices, 
program will provide Illinois while senior citizens are 
seniors with access to the forced to pay the highest, 
same discount drug prices fuH retail price for their 
that are available to benefici- medication. This new pro- 
aries of Medicaid, the Public gram will allow Illinois sen- 
Health Service and other fed- ior citizens to eniov the same 
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ChUd Pollution 
Pity the poor ghetto 

children. 
Crowded into their 

homes by day. 
In fear of what awaits 

outside. 
Staring out at the swings 

and slides, 
The playground where 

they dare not play. 
Where bullets fly and 

crack cocaine 
Is peddled blatantly by 

the gangs. 

Selling their brand of 
death and pain. 

Who will free those from 
their cages, 

Where they live in 
festering rages? 

God, alone, knows the 
real solution. 

To what I call Child 
Pollution. 

Nina Marshall 
Copyright 1997 
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A look back at the Oak Lawn Chamber's past 
The Oak Lawn Chamber of Commerce makes plans over lunch in 1974. From left to right: Mary Lotz, House of Mary 

(Co-Chairman), Sandy Dorgan, First National Bank of Oak Lawn, A1 Schmitz, SAS Stores for Men and Boys, Gene O'Reilly, 
E. T O'Reilly and AssocuUes(Co-Chaitman), Frank BoUak, Boblak Realtors, Lyle Brooks,'6n7okr Advertising, Joyce Andersen, 
Heinz Gliege, Palos Country Club, Milt Andersen, Oak Lawn Camera Shop, Bob Nelson, Post Master of Oak Lawn, Walter 
Malleck, Palos Country Club, Dottie Olsen, Executive Secretary, Jim Buscfabach, Bushbach Insurance Agency, Eleanor 
Barrett, Sterno Craft, Tom Davis, TV. Facts. Photo Supplied by the Oak Lawn Library. Photographer. Gene Pahnke. 

Quarterly Advance Calendar 
Spring 2000 March/April/May 
Special Exhibition 

The Dead Sea Scrolls 
March 10 Through June 11,2000 

On loan from the Israel 
Antiquities Authority, the 
Dead Sea Scrolls are com¬ 
ing to Chicago. The Field 
Museum exhibition is the 
first time the. Scrol^ have 
been in Chicago’since 1949, 
arid their first time in the 
Midwest since 1965. This 
exhibition includes portions 
of 15 different scrolls, five 
of which have not been seen 
outside of Israel. This exhi¬ 
bition will also present 80 
archeological artifacts from 
the area where the scrolls 
were discovered, including 
a scroll storage jar, coins; 
and leather sandals. The 
Dead Sea Scrolls were writ¬ 
ten in Israel over 2,000 years 
ago and since they were first 
discovered by a shepherd in 
a desert cave at Qumran in 
1947, they have been a 
source of fascination and de¬ 
bate. Written on parchment 
and papyrus in Hebrew, Ara¬ 
maic, and Greek, the scrolls 
contain what are the earliest 
surviving copies of all of the 

>>lMolCKof IlMOUTMMWnt,' 

as well as apocryphal pas¬ 
sages and writings that re¬ 
veal the beliefs and lives of 
the people who created the 
scrolls. Visitors can watch 
conservators from the Israel 
Antiquities Authority work 

on restoring fragments of the 
Dead Sea Scrolls in a special 

conservation lab incorporat¬ 
ed into the exhibition. Cost 

is Museum admission plus 
$3 adults; $2 children 3-11, 
seniors and students with ID. 
For more information, call 
The Field Museum at (312) 
922-9410. 

The Dead Sea Scrolls ex¬ 
hibition is co-organizer by 

The Field Museum and the 
Israel Antiquities Authority. 

Alpine Valley 
SldTWp 

Palos Hills Park Depart¬ 
ment is sponsoring a ski trip 
for teens at Alpine Valley. 
Skiers of all abilities are 
welcome. Lunch & refresh¬ 

ments are on your own. Trip 
will leave from the Golf 
Course, 7301 W. 105lh 

St.,on Monday, January 17 
at 6:00 am and will return at 

8:00 pm. 

information call #430-4500. 

Open Invitation to people 
interested in Suburban History 

On January 10th, 2000, a presentation by Christiiie Brooks, an IlUnois and Michi¬ 
gan Canal volunteer wiU be given to the public at the Oak Lawn Library, Rotary 
Room in Oak Lawn at 7:00 p.m. 

Jude Coyle a free lance reporter will introduce Christine Brooks who is currently 
working for the Worth Park District. Christine's background is of a naturalist and 
her topic will be on the early settlers in Worth. 

There will be a free drawing for two tickets to see Forever Plaid for those in atten¬ 
dance. 

If history of the villages is of your interest, please come to this meeting. There will 
be a series of 7 weeks, Monday evenings at 7:00 p.m. at the Oak Lawn Library, 
Rotary Room. A view of the century for the villages of Worth, Chicsgo Ridge, Palos 
Hills, Palos Park, Palos Heights, Evergreen Park, Oak Lawn, Bridgeview wiU be 
presented. 

This presentaUon is sponsored by Annette Dixon, Village View PuUkalioiM, INC. 



New Book on Old Caholda 
available for New Millennium 

CHAOKIA, IL, Decem¬ 
ber 9 -At the new millenni- 

, um approaches, a new book 
is available that describes 
another milestone in history 
- the time 300 years ago 
when the French settled the 
area in Illinois directly 
across from present-day St. 
Louis. 

Notes on Old Chahokia by 
Charles E. Peterson is a 
study of Cahokia, Illinois 
from the founding of the 
Holy Family mission in 
1699 through the American 
conquest and the establish¬ 
ment of St. Clair County in 
1790. The book combines 
into one volume a series of 
three works Peterson wrote 
for Cahokia’s 2S0th anniver¬ 
sary in 1949. The book takes 
readers through the early 
history of an area that saw 
French, British and 
American rule in less than a 
century, and some of whose 
settlers moved west to found 
St. Louis. 

Peterson was a landscape 
architect for the National 
Park Service who was post¬ 
ed to St. Louis between 1936 
and 1942 to help plan for the 
proposed Jefferson National 
Expansion Memorial. 
Delays in the project 
allowed Peterson to study 
the early French history of 
the area, and he helped with 
restoration projects on the 
Cahokia Courthouse (1740), 

the Holy Family Church 
(1799) and the Nicholas 
Jarrot Mansion (1810) in 
Cahokia. He was also the 
originator of the Historic 
American Buildings Survey, 
a federal program ,to docu¬ 
ment the nation’s historic 
structures that continues to 
this day. 

Notes on Old Cahokia is 
published by the volunteer 
Jarrot Mansion Project, Inc., 
a support group for the Jarrot 
Mansion State Historic Site 
in Cahokia, Illinois. The 
publication is partially 
underwritten by a grant Bom 
the Illinois Historic 
Preservation Agency, which 
administers the Jarrot 
Mansion. It sells for S12 and 
may be obtained at Cahokia 
Courthouse State Historic 
Site in Cahokia; Cahokia 
Mounds State Historic Site 
in Collinsville; and Borders 
Books. Copies may be pur¬ 
chased by mail for $12 plus 
S3 shipping and handling by 
writing to: Jarrot Mansion 
Project Inc., 107 Elm Street, 
Cahokia, IL 62206. 

Tha Sasama Straat dwT' 
aetara Bart and Emia ware 
named allw ctwradara In tha 
film ff'a a Wondbrtu! Ula. 

Online Tax Forms 
Available 

Looking for tax forms? 
It’s a snap when you vikit the 
1999 Federal & State.ln- 
come Tax Forms site on the 
Oak Lawn Public Libfary 
web site (www.lib.oak- 
lawn.il.us). Link up to offi¬ 
cial sites with federal, Illi¬ 
nois and out of state tax 
forms and publications. 
Adobe Acrobat Reader is re- 
quired to view and print. 
This can be obtained free via 
a link on the IRS form site. 
. For those who do not have 
a home computer, the li* 
brary’s Reference Depart¬ 
ment, second floor, offers 
six Internet access comput¬ 
ers for public use by adults, 
high school age and up. 'IVvo 
computers require reserva¬ 
tions for 60 minute periods. 
The other four stations are 
dedicated to walk up use, 
limited to IS minute periods. 
All Internet users must have 

basic computer skills. Staff 
will provide limited assis¬ 
tance. Td make a reservation 
for Internet use, call 708- 

422-4990. 

The Oak Lawn Public Li¬ 
brary also provides a selec¬ 
tion of basic federal and Illi¬ 
nois state income tax forms 
through April IS. Some fed¬ 
eral forms are now in stock 
and more are arriving daily. 
State forms are expected in’ 
February. You may pick up 
forms self-service in the li¬ 
brary’s Raymond Avenue 
entry way or use the repro¬ 
ducible forms kept in 3 ring 
binders near each copy ma¬ 
chine. Photocopies cost 10 
cents each. Patrons are asked 
to be considerate and take 
no more than two of any 
item. 

I Advertise 
your 

Super 
Bowl 

jm Special 
^ in our 
if next inue 

(708) 423-9754 

Lilnruy Disciusion 
Groups 

The Friends of the Oak 
Lawn Library sponsor two 
discussion groups that meet, 
once a month, September 
through May, at the Oak 
Lawn Public Library, 5300 
W. 9Sth St. Reading materi¬ 
al is available in advance 
and everyone is welcome to 
join. 

A short story discussion 
group meets on the second 
Wednesday of the month at 1 
p.m. They will meet January 
12 to discuss The Three 
Strangers by Thomas Hardy 
and February 9 for The 
Necklace by Guy de 
Maupassant and Paste by 
Henry James. Copies of 
these short stories can be 
picked up one month in 
advance at the library’s 
Fiction Desk, first floor. 

A novel discussion group 
meets on the fourth 
Wednesday of the month at 1 
p.m. They will meet January 
26 to discuss A Walk in the 
Woods by Bill Bryson and 
February 23 for Morgan’s 
Passing by Anne Tyler. 
Copies of these novels can 
be checked out one month 
in advance at the library’s 
Circulation Desk, first floor. 

Meetings are held in the 
Mary Nelson Classroom, on 
the library’s lower level. 

For additional informa¬ 
tion, call Beth Baird, book 
discussion chair, 708-422- 
4933. 
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First-year student wins 
1999 Calendar Drive 

I Can t Believe 1 Won! Mrs. Michele Whitehead, Assistant 
Principal of Mother McAuley High School, congratulates 
Sarah Hochgraver (right) presenting her with a trip for four 
to Disney World. 

Mother McAuley High 
School freshman Sarah 
Hochgraver, is making her 
travel plans as the winner of 
a trip for four to Disney 
World, grand prize of the 

1999 Calendar Drive. The 

drawing for the trip culmi¬ 

nated the 1999 Calendar 

Drive, the major fundraiser 
for McAuley students that 
supplements revenue from 
tuition and fees. The Disney 
trip raffle, along with other 
incentive prices, encourages 
students4o participate in the 
drive and rewards their 
efforts. *■ 

Sarah Hochgraver, daugh¬ 
ter of Mr. & Mrs. Kerry 
Clancy of Chicago, sold 
eleven calendars during the 
drive. 

The Freshman class was 
the big winners in the level 
race during the drive going 
3% over their quota. The 
Sophomore class brought in 
97% of their quota followed 
by the Juniors with 94% and 
the Seniors with 90%. The 
top salesperson of McAuley 
calendars at the freshman 
level was Melissa Fischbeck 
who brought in $1,440. 
Leading the sophomore 
class was Lauren Hcffcrnan 
who sold 50 calendars. 
Junior Katherine Smith, last 
year’s winner of the calendar 
drive grand prize, brought in 
$760 and Celia Moore fin¬ 
ished with $1,440. 

Welcome to the 
New Century 

from the staff of the Village 
View Newspapers 

Annette Dixon, Linda Steiner, Ckeryl Skeridan, 

Kevin Traynor, Jude Coyle, Frank Soczek, 

Carlene O' Connor, Rick Teckman, Joyce Macey, 

Georgean Fitzgerald, Katky Wkirity, Jacki Mari 

James Frapasella, Skaidrite Cukers 
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^ A/iHJNAitrology & Your Moiith Ahead 
C 1999 by JackI Mari 

,.r ~ For January 2000...P»vcbw Predictioni are for all Siani. I use 
I /VumAstrology |l have combined Numerdlofy with Astrology...plus my 

Psychic Insight)! Initials can be first or last names of people involved. 

^ For those born on the I" 10** 19** A W* of any liaa and Leo: You seem 
* intent on making a lot of money this year. You surely can! You seem bent on 

improving health, sexual needs, and getting into a better home or home life. All of this can be yours 
if you will but Mediute and send out those thoughts. The rewards are breath-taking. L and R 

involved and Leo too. 

For those born on the 2** 11'* 20* A 29* of any sign & Cancer: Some of you are just waiting to 
make a break from something or someone. This is a “gimme" and you know inwardly that you are 
doing the right things. M involved and someone who inspires you. 

For’thow born on the 3"* 12"* 21** A 30'* of any sign A Saaittarlui: When you cannot do 
something on your own, remember, there is a Higher Power you can turn to. Libra people and 
Virgo people can explain what seems to be a mystery concerning a child-like adult or someone with 

a real mental probISm. H aids. 

For those born on the 4"* 13'^ 22** & 31* of any sign & Capricorn: You seem very attracted to 
other people who have a lot of wisdom. Some of you can meet someone who is in or is studying to 
be in the clergy. Many of you want to take courses to improve your financial status and intellectual 

level. T helps. 

For those born on the 14'* A 23*^ of any sinn & Gemini & Virgo: If you think it, you can do 
it, but first, convince yourself that what you are putting so much of yourself into is worth the effort, 
or move on to something new. A new person is attracted to you, making someone Jealous. Be 

careful. R says “yes." 

For those born on the 6'* 15'* & 24* of any sign A Taurus A Libra: J and L involved in some 
kind of venture that is sure to pay off. If you are either of these people. Just go for it. If you know 
these people, offer to become the third part of the triangle. 

For those born on the 7'^ 16** A 25* of any sign A AouariHs: Don’t look back at your 
yesterdays and sigh about what you could have done, or should have done. BuL it's not too late to 
dig in again and make something of those wonderful ideas you have. C helps. 

For those born on the 8‘* IT* Sl 26** of any sign & Aries St Scorpio: What you do for a living is 
your choice. Still, someone is sure to criticize your best efforts. Speak up and let them know where 
you stand. No one should have to walk on "egg-shells" for anyone...in any situation or 

circumstance. J helps, ask. 

For those born on the 9‘* 18** A 27* of nnv sign A Pisces: The issue is money, and you seem to 
be getting a bit more than you used to have. Well, there is more money coming your way through a 
winning or a giving....and. you will know what to do with it and whom to share it with. Be careful 
with someone who tells “off-colour” Jokes. A and K involved. 

NOW we're doing Hypnosis bv Phone...call for information. Appts are by phone, in my office or 
by mail! I do Psychic Services on a one-on-one basis, and most can be taped for your later recall. 
Call 708-636-4578 for information for appts. HOUSE PARTIES (for 7-12 people, and by special 
arrangement, larger groups], or a FREE brochure of Services & Tapes, or write to P.O. Box 802, 

Oak Lawn IL 60454. My JM HOTLINE is for immediate answers [not taped]. NnmAstrology 
Profiles contain everything one needs to know about themselves...including new information on, 
their Sexuality, Karma. Love life. Health. Compatibility's. Careers, and information about their 
Birthday Angel And. Predictions fur the Signs for this new year 2000. Use YOUR intuition to get 
your message for the day...call 1-900-378-8388 ext 2790...or call 1-900-378-8388 ext 3230. to 
find out about your love-life. [$2.99 per min Must be I8yrs Touch-tone phone required. Serv-uS6l94S4- 
8434) My website is at http://iackimari-onlinc.com 

- _ Jack! Mari & Alyn 

A letter to The Editor 
Dear Village View 

Newspaper, 
More than 30 years after 

her tragic and untimely 
death, Patsy Cline remains 
the number one choice on 
juke boxes around the world. 
Now you can relive the 
unforgettable passion and 
glamour of Country Music's 
greatest legend in this stir¬ 
ring musical fribule, A 
CLOSER WALK WITH 
PATSY CLINE. All your 
favorite songs, sung live, 
make this Ihe one show 
guaranteed to give you 
“Sweet Dreams.” 

Back by popular demand, 
this incredible performance 
makes its triumphant return 
to the stage of The Fireside 
Theatre. A CLOSER WALK 
WITH PATSY CLINE has 
played to millions of adoring 
Bins in sold out venues all 

•across the«)untry,aiid«very - 

show is a bright, shining 
moment in Ihe legacy of one 
of America’s most beloved 
super stars. It's a can’t miss, 
energetic, lively musical 
tribute to the world’s most 
enduring Country Music 
legend of all time. 

In addition to our world- 
class performance, you’ll 
enjoy a meal fit for Ihe 
Queen of Country. The fea¬ 
tured meal begins with a 
“Camp-Fire Kettle,” a chili 
bean soup sprinkled with 
Cheddar cheese and served 
with fresh baked breads 
from The Fireside Ovens. 
Our “Chuck Wagon Buffet” 
offers a variety of mouth¬ 

watering delicacies. Choose 
one or all of our entrees, 
from fingerlicking BBQ 
back ribs and Louisiana cat¬ 
fish fillets to chef-carved 
Texas barbecue bee'f or 
-8picembb^ aji4- 

whole turkey. On the side 
you can choose from cheese 
grits with jalapenos, 
whipped potatoes with old 
fashioned gravy. Blue Lake 
green b.eans flavored with 
bacon and ham, and Branson 
sweet potato souffle. And 
don’t forget about dessert - 
baked blueberries with port 
served over frozen vanilla 
custard. 

Join us as we celebrate 
Country Music’s greatest 
legend. Join us for A CLOS¬ 
ER WALK WITH PATSY 
CLINE. Call 1-800-477- 
9505 for sumptuous cuisine 
and spectacular theatrel 

With warmest regards, 

The Klopcic Family 

P.S. There’s no better way 
to ring in the New Year than 
with a festive celebration of 
Country Music’s brightest 
star. Good seats are still 
available for all three show 
times on New Year’s Eve. 
CaU-for more details about 

Santa to visit St. Francis Hospice patients 
December 14, 1999-In 

the next few weeks, Santa, 
along with Mrs. Santa, 
Prancer and an elf, will visit 
40 hospice patients of the St. 
Francis Hospital and Health 
Center in Blue Island. 

Santa will surprise each 
one with a Christmas sock 
made and filled by the 
Women’s Auxiliary of the 
United States Sail and 

' Power Squadron, Calumet 
Division. The candy, toys 
and other small gifts were 
contributed by squadron 
members, the hospice donat¬ 
ed the cookies, while the 
Hyatt Hotel Corporation 
donated many of the toi¬ 

letries. 

The terminally ill hospice 
patients are in their own 
homes or in a nursing facil¬ 
ity, where they receive care 
from hospice personnel. 
Dorothy Youngquist of 
Morgan Park, a longtime 
hospice volunteer and a 

member of the Women’s 
Auxiliary of the U.S. S. P. 
Squadron, is the originator 
and coordinator of the 
Christmas program. 

“I help the patients and 
their families with their 
everyday routines and wor¬ 
ries, and stay with the 
patients when the caretaker 
has to be away from home. I 
read to them, sing to them, 
or just listen while they talk. 

I always lake some little 
thing like a flower from my 

garden or a couple of cup¬ 
cakes,” Youngquist said. 

Other members of the 
auxiliary who worked on 
this project are Betty 

Bragalone of Orland Park, 
Alana Collier of Hazel 
Crest, Marjorie Dorwart of 
South Holland, Charlene 
Mathis of Burr Ridge, 
Marlys Johnson of Calumet fA4ar«rtlM ]r*w 

U ■•wl 
■pMlal la aar 

a«rt lMa« 

our Matinee, Midday and 

Midnight Millennium cele¬ 
brations or check it out at 

our web site www.fire 
sidelbeatre.com. .... 

Pictured (left to right): Front row: Dolores Ewing of 
Plainfield, Power Squadron Auxiliary President and 
Chairman Carol Meneou of Palos Heights, Mae Reich of 
Calumet City and Marlys Johnson of Calumet City. 
Standing: Renee Poynter of Palos Hills, Maijorie Dorwart 
of South Holland, Alanna Collier of Hazel Crest, Betty 

Bragalone of Orland Park, Hospice Social Worker Lynette 
Hickey of Chicago, Hospice Social Worker Lisa Nolden of 
Merrionette Park, Charlene Mathis of Burr Ridge and 
Dorothy Youngquist of Morgan Park. 

City and Mae Reich of 
Calumet City. Lisa Nolden 
of Merrionette Park and 
Lynette Hickey, both Social 

Prospecitve students 
attend Brother Rice 
Open House 

Brother Rice High School 
students point out the fea¬ 

tures of the school’s Petkus- 
Crane Computerized 
Physics Lab during open 
house December 7. Grade 
school students and parents 
were taken on tours by 
Brother Rice students and 
parents, where they saw, 

among other things, the 
Cainkar Computer Center, 
and the fully-computerized 
mathematics lab and library. 

Visitors were also intro- 

Workers of St. Francis 
Hospice department, will 

help Santa deliver the socks 
to the patients. 

duced to Brother Rice 
administrators, teachers, 
coaches and department 
heads. Open house gave the 
visitors an opportunity to see 
for themselves Brother 
Rice’s facilities and to ask 
questions about curriculum 
and social issues. A total of 
475 families toured the 
school during the two open 
houses. Students are remind¬ 
ed hat the Entrance Exam for 

incoming students will lake 
place Saturday, Jan. 8,2000 
at 8 a.m. Students should 
bring two #2 pencils and a 

$20 testing fee. 

I 'Denture center 
Senring the community for the past 20 years, and 

looking Toward to the new millennium with open 
mouths. Remember your health for the new year, 
and your mouth is a great start 

Your Smile Says It All. 
5757 West 95th Street 
Oak Lawn IL 60453 

-^708.636«2443—^ 
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Symposium Sundays 
In conjunction with the 

University of Chio^ Ori¬ 
ental Institute and School of 
Divinity, The Field Museum 
will host the Dead Sea 
Scrolls Sunday Symposia 
Series. The series begins 

Sunday, March 12, and con¬ 
tinues through May 14, and 
will address a range of com¬ 

pelling historical, intellectu¬ 
al and philosophical ques¬ 
tions related to the content 
and discovery of the Dead 
Sea Scrolls. Packaged prices 
are available for two or more 
symposia. 

Second Demple Judaism 
and the Dead Sea ScroUs 

(Opening Lectnre) Snn- 
day, March 12,2 p.ni. 

Eric Meyers, Ph.D., Ber¬ 
nice and Morton Lemer Pro¬ 
fessor of Judaic Studies and 
Archaeology, Department of 
Religion, Duke University 

The Site of Khirbet 
Qumran: Problems and 
Solutions, Sunday, March 
19,2 p.m. 

Jim Strange, Ph.D., Pro¬ 
fessor, Department of Reli¬ 
gious Studies, University of 
South Rorida Jodi Magness, 
Ph.D., Associate Professor 
of Classical and Near East¬ 
ern Archaeology, Classics 
Department, Tufts Univer¬ 
sity Yitzhar Hirschfeld, 
Ph.D., Institute of Archaeol¬ 
ogy, Hebrew University Mt. 
Scopus Chair: Jim Phillips, 
Ph.D., Associate Professor, 
Department of Anthro- 

SUE 
Opening to the public I 

pology. University of Illinois 
at Chicago 

The Scrolls and the Jews 
of Graeco Roman Paics- 
tine, Sunday, April 2,2 p.m. 

Norman Golb, Ph.D., Pro¬ 
fessor of Hebrew and Judeo 
Arabic Studies, Department 
of Near Eastern Languages 
and 

Civilizations, Oriental in¬ 
stitute, and the University of 
Chicago James Kugel, 
Ph.D., Starr Professor of He¬ 
brew Literature, Center for 
Jewish Studies, Harvard 
University Eugene Ulrich, 
Professor of Theology, Uni¬ 
versity of Notre Dame 
Michael Wise, Ph.D. Candi¬ 
date, University of Min¬ 
nesota Chair: Micheal Fish- 
bane, Ph.D., Head of 
Department of Jewish Stud¬ 
ies, University of, Chicago 

The Scrolls Ind Cbri^- 
inn Origins, Sunday April 
Id, 2 p.m. 

John Collins, Ph.D., Pro¬ 
fessor of Hebrew Bible, Di¬ 
vinity School, University of 
Chicago Craig Evans, Ph.D., 
Professor of Religious Stud¬ 
ies and Director of Gradu¬ 
ate Program in Biblical 
Studies, Trinity Western 
University James Vander 
Karo, Professor of Theolo¬ 
gy, Department of Theolo¬ 

gy, University of Notre 
Dame Chair: Sarah Tanzer; 
Ph.D., Associate Professor 
of Judaism and Christian 
Origins* McCormick Thco- 

/ 

17 at 9 a.in. 

logical Seminary 
The Scrolls and Mil- 

lenarianism, Sunday May 
7.2 p.m. 

Adela Collins, Ph.D., Pro¬ 
fessor of New Testament, 
Divinity School, University 
of Chicago Michael Dou¬ 
glas, Ph.D., Adjunct Profes¬ 
sor of Religion, Department 
of Religion, Carroll College 
Eileen Schuller, Ph.D., De¬ 
partment of Religious Stud¬ 
ies, McMaster University 
Chair: Gabriele Boccaccini, 
Ph.D., Assistant Professor, 
Department of Near Eastern 
Studies, University of 
Michigan 

The Dead Sea Scrolls 
Publication Project (Clos¬ 
ing Lecture), Sunday May 
14.2 p.m. 

Emmanuel Tov, Ph.D., In¬ 

stitute of Jewish Studies, 
Hebrew University Mt. Sco¬ 
pus 

Symposia Costs Opening 
and closing lectures are free; 
no preregistration required. 
Each Symposium: $12 ($8 
members, $10 students/edu¬ 
cators) Any TWo Symposia: 
$18 ($12 members, $15 Stu¬ 
dents/educators) Sympo¬ 
sium Pass (good for all six 
sessions): $36 ($24 mem¬ 

bers, $30 sludents/educa- 
tors) 

your imagination and show 
us. Bring your clean recy- 
clablespaper, plastic, bottles, 
cans and join us in building 
dinos large and small. 

• Discover your inner di¬ 
nosaur. What kind of di¬ 
nosaur are you? Our carica¬ 
ture artists will help bring 
out the dino that lurks with¬ 

The largest, most com¬ 
plete, and best preserved T. 
Rex ever discovered will be 
unveiled in her new perma¬ 
nent home in the main hall 

of The Field Museum on 
May 17, 2000. Because the 
fossil is 90% complete, just 
a few model bones were cre¬ 
ated to complete the 45 foot- 
long skeleton, it will contain 
nearly all of Sue’s real bones 
except the skull, which will 
be a reconstructed model. 
The real skull, in a dramatic 
eye level display, will bring 
visitors face-to-f^ace with the 
amazing details along its 
spectacular five foot length. 
Hands on activities and 
videos will take visitors in¬ 
side Sue’s skull and prompt 
them to conduct their own 
scientific investigation. Dis¬ 
cover some of the secreU un¬ 

covered by Field Museum 
scientists and learn the fas¬ 
cinating story of this ex¬ 
traordinary T. Rex. Free with 
Mubsuoi admission..For 

remnants of animals that 
flourished in an ancient sea 
a sea much older than any 
dinosaur. 

• Dino/dinonot. Learn 
what makes a dinosaur a di¬ 
nosaur. (A hint: it’s not size!) 
Then see how you measure 
up as you compare your size 
to that of different dinos. 

• Bone up. Visit the Mc¬ 
Donald’s® Fossil Prepara¬ 
tion Lab here at The Field 
Museum and see what our 
prepafators are working on 
now. 

Friday, May 19,2000 See 
dinosaurs in action! The 
Museum is sponsoring a 
special screening of Wall 

more information, call The 
Field Museum at (312) 
9229410. 

Openiug Day: Wednes¬ 
day, May 17,2000 

Celebrate Sue’s arrival 
with a host of dinomite ac¬ 
tivities for all ages! 

• Createa-Saams. What 
.aredinosaurs madeoL? Use 

in. 
* DinoTime for pre¬ 

schoolers. We’re sure to 
capture your child’s atten¬ 
tion and imagination with a 
program of songs, stories, 
and dinosaur artwork. 

• Fossils beneath your 
feet Look closely at the Mu¬ 
seum’s floor and discover 
Disney Pictures’ spectacular 
new computer animated/live 
action movie. Dinosaur. The 
screening is followed by a 
family celebration at 

The Field Museum. Lim¬ 
ited admission; call 
312/665-7400 for tickets. 

Advertise 
your 

Super 
Bowl 

Special 
In our 

neart issue 
(708)423-9754 
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OCS Computer 
Club/Class 
(Specifically 
Internet) at 
Central Jr. High 

School 
A 6-week Internet 

Computer Course has been 
approved by Evergreen Park 
School Board District #124. 

Palos Community 
Hospital Hosts 
Lymphedema 

Seminar 
Cancer survivors who 

have undergone the removal 
of lymph nodes or radiation 
treatment are at risk for de- 

veloping lymphedema, a 
chronic, progressive condi¬ 
tion caused by the accumu¬ 
lation of lymphatic fluid. 

Lymphedema is very 
common among women 
who have undergone breast 
cancer treatment. The good 
news is that it can be treated 
- safe, proven techniques 
can reduce pain and inflam¬ 
mation, and improve arm 
and leg movement. 

During a free seminar 
from 7 to 9 p.m. Wednesday, 
Jan. 12, Dr. Yasemin Ozcan, 
a specialist in Physical and 
Rehabilitative Medicine, 
and Erin Fries, a physical 
therapist, will discuss the 
signs and symptoms, treat¬ 
ment and prevention of lym- 

for Evergreen Park seniors. 
The session begins Tuesday, 
January 18,2000(3:30-5:30 
P.M.) Gass size is limited, 
and is on a first come-first 
served basis. Fee for 6-week 

phedema. 

The seminar, which will 
include a question and an¬ 
swer session, will be held in 

Conference RoomsA & Bat 
the hospital’s Ambulatory 
Care Center, 12251 S. 80th 
Ave., Palos Heights. To re¬ 
serve a seat, call Central 
Scheduling at (708) 923- 
4700. 

WOMEN’S 
BUSINESS 
DEVELOPMENT 
CENTER TO HOLD 
WINE & CHEESE . 
INTRODUCTION 

A wine and cheese intro¬ 
duction to the services of the 

Women’s Business Devel¬ 
opment Center (WBDC) 
will be held on Wednesday, 
January 12, from 5:30 p.m. 

course is $35. 

If interested in Internet 
Class, register with Office 
of Citizens’ Services, 3450 
West 97th St., Evergreen 
Park - Room 107. 

to 7:00 p.m., at the WBDC 
offices,-8 S. Michigan Ave., 
Suite 400, in Chicago. 

At the reception, WBDC 
staff members will be on 
hand to help aspiring entre¬ 
preneurs and existing busi¬ 
ness owners identify. Their 
business needs and recom¬ 
mend the best WBDC serv¬ 
ices to suit their needs. Ser¬ 
vices offered by the WBDC 
include entrepreneurial 
training workshops, individ¬ 
ualized consulting, financial 
counseling and assistance, 
business and strategic plan 
development, and WBE cer¬ 
tification and procurement 
opportunities. 

There is no cost to attend, 

but reservations are re¬ 
quired. Call the WBDC at 
(312) 853-3477. 

5615 W. 95th Street 
Oak Lawn 

(708) 636-7800 

AIRLINE TICKETS 
CRUISES 

PACKAGE TOURS 
AMTRAK 
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St. Rita of Cascia junior Peter Ferreri performs on the 
french horn at the St. Rita Symphonic Band Christmas Con¬ 
cert held recently in the school auditorium. Peter is a mem¬ 
ber of St. Albert the Great Parish in Burbank. 

ic MILITARY NEWS ^ 
December 8, 1999 (FHT- 

NC)-Marine Lance CpI. 
Christine M. Mclnerney, 
daughter of Bernard E. 
Mclnerney of 8749 Utica, 
Eveigreen Park, III., recent¬ 
ly graduated from the Unit 
Diary Gerk's Course at Ma¬ 
rine Corps Service Support 
Schools, Camp Lejeune, 
N.C. 

During the eight week 
course, Mclnerney gained a 
working knowledge of pro¬ 
cessing and preparing a unit 
diary, which is the basic doc¬ 
ument used in the Marine 

Corps Manpower Manage¬ 
ment System. 

Mclnerney learned to pre¬ 
pare personnel information 
for input into the computer 
based system. Mclnerney 
also studied procedures used 
for unit level recording of 
pay and allowances. 

The 1987 graduate of Oak 
Forest High School of Oak 
Forest, IL, joined the Marine 
Corps in December 1996. 

Pamala A. Doggett has 
joined the United States 
Army under the Delayed En¬ 
try Program at the U.S. 
Army Recruiting Station, 
Oak Lawn, 111. 

The program gives young 
men and women the oppor¬ 
tunity to delay entering ac¬ 
tive duly for up to one year. 

The enlistment gives the 
new soldier the option to 
learn a new skill, travel and 
become eligible to receive 
as much as $50,000 toward a 
college education. After 
completion of basic military 
training, soldiers receive ad¬ 
vanced individual training in 
their career job specialty. 

Doggett, a 19^ graduate 
of Reavis High School, Bur¬ 
bank, III., will report to Fort 

Jackson, Columbia, S.C, for 
basic training on January 12, 
2000. 

She is the sister of Daniel 
F. Doggett of 11143 S. 
Ridgeland, Worth, III., and 
Klaire E. Doggett of 5810 
W. 87th St., Burbank, III. 

(FHTNC)—While most 
Americans are celebrating 
the holiday season at home 
or With family. Navy Chief 
Petty Officer Anthony W. 
Hill, son of Nina M. Reid of 
9659 S. Maplewood Ave., 
Evergreen Parks III., is 
scheduled to spend the holi¬ 
days forward deployed to 
Yokosuka, Japan, aboard the 
aircraft carrier USS Kitty 

Hawk. 
H joined the Navy I May 

1980. 

OLCHS recipient 

Martin Zubek, a senior at 
Oak Lawn Community High 
School has been selected as 
a member of the 5A Illinois 
High School Football 
Coaches* Association 
Academic All State Team. 

Zubek plans on attending 
Washington University in St. 
Louis. He is the son of Andy 
and Stella Zubek of Oak 
Lawn. 

Chinese Christians Still Need Prayer and Bibles 

Palos Community 
Hospital Offers 
Free Asthma Edii< 
cation Program 

Asthma is a chronic lung 
disease that plagues 15 mil¬ 

lion children and adults. 
There is no cure, biit there 

are many ways asthma pa¬ 
tients can take control. 

Through its free monthly 
Asthma Education Program, 
Palos Community Hospital 
is teaching people how to 
deal with the challenges of 
asthma. Participants will 
learn how to prevent chron¬ 
ic and troublesome symp¬ 
toms and recurrent bouts of 
asthma; maintain near nor¬ 
mal pulmonary function; re¬ 
duce the need for Emer¬ 
gency Room visits or 
hospitalization; and main¬ 
tain normal activity levels. 

The next class is offered 
from 7 to 9 p.m. Thursday, 

Jan. 27 at Palos Community 
Hospital Primary Care Cen¬ 
ter, 15300 West (100th) 
Ave., Orland Park. For more 
information, or to register, 

call (708) 923-5530. 

South Holland, IL For 
the fifth time in two months, 
popular evangelical pastor 
Li Dexian has been arrest¬ 
ed, interrogated, and re¬ 
leased in Huada, China. Oth¬ 
er believers arrested with Li 
are still in detention. Their 
crime; holding church serv¬ 
ices without government 
permission. The incident is 
only one of hundreds of sim¬ 
ilar cases all over China, 
demonstrating the govern¬ 
ment’s resolve to limit 
Christian activity, stop evan¬ 
gelism, and limit access of 
millions of believers to 
Bibles. 

Recently, there has been 
some confusion among 
North American Christians 
regarding the need for 
Bibles in China and the 
question of whether perse¬ 
cution still happens there. 

“We want to set the record 
straight,” says Rev. Dennis 
Mulder, President of The 
Bible League. “Some organ¬ 
izations are working through 
and with the government su¬ 
pervised church in China. 
But, there are millions of be¬ 
lievers in Chinese house 
churches who are not com¬ 
fortable with their govern¬ 
ment controlling when, 
where, and how they wor¬ 
ship. It is these believers 
who are vulnerable to per¬ 
secution and to them that we 
seek to supply as many 
Scriptures as possible.” 

China, in fact, actually ex¬ 
ports bibles. There are inde¬ 
pendent printing companies 
within China where Bibles 
are being produced. Howev¬ 
er, except for a small number 
having been sent to Singa¬ 
pore, these Bibles are print¬ 
ed in languages other than 
Chinese, and they are being 
shipped to other countries, 
just as toys or electronics are 
produced within China yet 
not intended for use within 
that country. These Bibles 
are not allowed to be dis¬ 
tributed in China they are 
produced for export only. 

The Chinese government 
does allow the printing of 
Chinese Bibles at one ap¬ 
proved location, but there 
are many restrictions on the 
quantity and placement of 
those Bibles. The majority 
of these Bibles are for use 
in the government super¬ 
vised churches. Only a small 

percentage of these ap¬ 
proved Bibles go to the 
house churches that repre¬ 
sent 80% of the believers in 
China. To date it is estimat¬ 
ed that there are 40-50 mil¬ 
lion Chinese Christians who 
do not have a Bible, with an 
estimated 5,000 more com¬ 
ing to faith each day. At 
most, there are only about 
30 million Bibles in China 
(The Bible League has pro¬ 
vided over 8 million since 
1979). And China’s popula¬ 
tion is over 1 billion. 

A house church leader in 
Wenzhou reports, “We saw 
5,000 people per week come 
to know Jesus. This rale kept 
up for five months.” 

“The Lord is working 
mightily in China,” says 
Rev. Mulder, “Yet how can 
these believers grow in their 
faith without access to the 
Scriptures?” 

The Bible League is the 
largest supplier of Scriptures 
to Christians in China’s vast 
network of house churches. 
Since 1979 a system of 
couriers has transported 
eight million Scriptures into 
China, particularly to remote 
regions where Bibles are 
most rare. In addition to the 
Bible, the most requested re¬ 
source from The Bible 
League is the Chinese Study 
Bible, which contains a con¬ 
cordance, maps, cross refer¬ 
encing, and sermon outlines 
this type of resource is laige- 
ly unavailable to Chinese 
church leaders through their 
government. 

By all independent ac¬ 
counts, persecution exists in 
China. There are govern¬ 
ment supervised churches 
available to the Chinese peo¬ 
ple. Many attend these and 
avoid persecution, worship¬ 
ping under the watchful eye 
of the government. But, gov¬ 
ernment supervised church¬ 
es limit evangelization; the 
teaching of certain topics, 
such as the return of Jesus 

Christ, is also often limited. 
“Those who attend house 

churches want more than 
just the ability to attend 
church on Sunday, they want 
to live out their faith on a 
daily basis and evangelize 
those around them," says 
The Bible League’s Direc¬ 
tor of China Ministries. 

The U.S. House Commit¬ 
tee on International Rela¬ 
tions released its first ever 
“State Report on Interna¬ 
tional Religious Freedom” 
in the fall. At that point, 
China was listed as one of 
three “countries of particular 
concern.” 

The report states: “Chi¬ 
na’s Christians are ‘free’ to 
worship only if they accept 
government impose^ regis¬ 
tration and limits. For 
Protestants and Catholics, 
this means, for example, that 
they are discouraged from 
preaching the second com¬ 
ing of Christ, and that their 
clergy are in part trained and 
monitored by the govern¬ 
ment. Those Christians who 
do not accept such limits 
they reportedly number in 
the tens of millions, and are 
called ‘underground’ Chris¬ 
tians are at risk of detention 
and arrest, some have even 
been physically abused and 
tortured.” *The increase in 
the number of Christians has 
resulted in a corresponding 
increase in the demand for 
Bibles. 

The Bible League has de¬ 
veloped an educational pro¬ 
gram for North American 
churches called “Blessed 
Arc Those Who Are Perse¬ 
cuted.” The program lets lo¬ 
cal churches help answer the 

widespread call for Scrip¬ 
tures around the world. The 
program contains a video, 
bulletin inserts, and a 21 day 
devotional. Hundreds of 
churches ordered these ma¬ 
terials for the recent Inter¬ 

national Day of Prayer for 
the Persecuted Church. 
These churches then re¬ 
sponded by providing funds 
for thousands of Scriptures. 
The program runs year 
round, and information kits 
are available through The 
Bible League. 

“Persecuted believers in 
China and other restrictive 
countries need to know that 

they are not alone,” says 
Rev. Mulder. “Praying and 

more important ways I 

stand with them.” 

For more informatioi 
contact Rev. Dennis Muldc 
President of The BibI 

League, 800-334-7017 < 
708-331-2094. The BibI 
League is located at 168C 
Van Dam Road, South Ho 
land. Illinois 60473. 
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Alumni Athletic 
Booster Raffle 

The St. Francis de Sales 
Alumni Athletic Boosters 
are sponsoring a cash raffle 
on Friday, February 18, 
2000 in the school’s social 

center, with the festivities 
beginning at approximately 
8:00 pm. 

The drawing will be held 
in conjunction with the 

Boys’ Sophomore and Var¬ 
sity basketball games 
against Bishop MacNamara 

High School in which the 
parents’ of the Varsity Boys 
team will be honored. 

The raffle will be drawn at 
approximately 10:30 pm. 
The top prize is.$J2,500. 
This is followed by addi¬ 
tional prizes of $5000, 
$2500, $1000 and twenty 
prizes of $250. Before the 
raffle there will be addition¬ 
al drawings, as well as a 
silent auction in the adjoin¬ 
ing school cafeteria. 

Tickets are being sold at 
the school’s main desk dur¬ 
ing school hours this week 
or by contacting the school 
21 (773) I 7272 extension 
37. Pood and refreshments 
will be served at 8K)0 pm. 

Any unsold tickets will be 
available up to the time of 
the drawing. 

Proceeds from the raffle 
will be used to support the 

school’s athletic programs. 
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FOOD FOR SECONDS '' 
Two Restaurants Answer A Need For 
Theater Dining 

By Anita A nderson 
At last a a little gem of a 

restaurant conveniently 
located near ALL the main 
theaters for those of you out 
there who have their priori¬ 
ties intact and don’t mind 
popping for an occasional 
night out at the Loop enter- 
Uinement offering. 

Unique Atwood Cafe, 
located across from Old 
Navy at 1 West Washington, 
right on State Street won’t 
break your budget. The 

unique eatery is on the 
main floor of the Hotel 

Burnham, whose building 
went up in 1894. The hotel 
lobby is worth checking out. 

Anyway the food at 
AlWood is great with offer¬ 
ings like a homestyle pot pie 
with its buttermilk crust. 
Fillings are different each 
day. Or hot black pepper 
roast "beef sandwich or a 
very good cormeal- breaded 
oyster sandwich. 

Atwood offers breakfast, 
lunch and of course the pre¬ 
theater dinners. All of the 

jgood food coming out of the 
kitchen is under the supervi¬ 
sion of Chef Terhune. 

A Toyland Tea is under¬ 
way featuring/tasty scones, 
mini-sandwiches and lots of 
holiday goodies served from 
3-S p.m. through the holiday 
season. All children partici¬ 
pating will be presented with 

' their own gingerbread per¬ 
son to decorate. A polaroid 
photo will also be available 
as well as a pouch of special 
I, blended tea.Prices at 
Atwood begin at $5 for 
starters like the soup of day 

to $10 for a grilled flank 
steak salad in roasted shal¬ 
lot-mustard dressing. For 
sweet endings try a roasted 

banana-white' chocolate 
bread pudding. Call 312- 
368-1900 for reservations. 

Another pre-theater pos¬ 
sibility a little farther North 
is P.J. Clarke’s it 1204 N. 
Stae Parkway. Parking is 
plentiful and reasonable 

with in-house validation 
across the street in the 
garage. 

P.J. feauture handsome 
wood interior accenting the 
homey comfort foods com¬ 

ing out of the kitchen. Be 
sure to sample the famous 
mini-burger starter plate for 
3 for $4.95 or six for $8.95 
and the smoked mozzarella 
flat bread. All sanwkh come 
with handcut fries or onion 

rings(an enormous plate 
full) Of course you can order 
other entrees, equally as 
good. All fairly priced. For 
example a half-slab of ribs is 
$9.95. 

Following is their recipe 
for Apple Crisp Topping: 
APPLE CRISP TOPPING 

I)«ats any time of the year 

1 CUPSUGAR 
1 CUP BROWN SUGAR 

2 CUPS A.P. FLOUR 
2 COLD BUTTER 

8 OZ. CUP TOASTED 
WALNUTS • 

MIX THE SUGARS, 

FLOUR AND BUTTER 
TOGETHER IN A MIX¬ 
ING BOWL WITH THE 

PADDLE ATTACHE- 
MENT, MIOX ON SPEED 
2 TIL MEALY. ADD THE 

NUTS AND MIX FOR 20 
SECONDS 
FILLING: 

10 GRANNY SMITH 

APPLES PEELED AND 
DICED TOSS 

W/DASH CINNAMON & 
BROWN TABLE SUGAR, 

ADD 
TOPPING AND BAKE 

FOR 20 MINUTES UNTIL 
GOLDEN 
BR&WN 

IIOW TO SUCCEED IN BUSINESS 
WITHOUT REALLY TRYING 

t 

Advertise 
your 

Super 
^ Bowl 
Special 
in our 

next issue 

(708) 423-9754 

One of the biggest musical 
comedy hits of theatrical 
history, HOW TO SUC¬ 
CEED IN BUSINESS 
WITHOUT REALLY 
TRYING, will be present¬ 
ed from January 12 until 
March 5, 2000 at Drury 
Lane Oakbrook. In 1961, 
this light hearted look at cor¬ 

porate America opened on 
Broadway and the following 
spring it won both the 
Pulitzer Prize and the New 
York Drama Critics Circle 
Award. Based on a book of 
the same title by Skcphcnl 
Mead, this tale of wily 

ambitions has music and 
lyrics by Frank Loesscr 
(MOST HAPPY FELLA 
and GUYS AND DOLLS); 
book is by Abe Burrows . 
(GUYS AND DOLLS, 
CAN-CAN, SILK STOCK¬ 
INGS), Jack Weinstock 
and Willie Gilbert 

Our hero is J. Pierpont 
Finch, a lively and good- 
natured young man who has 
been reading a book on how 
to get ahead in business 
while doing his duties as 
window washer. Gay 
Adkins, last seen at Drury 
Lane Oakbrook as Peter Pan, 
will play this master of the 
double cross who is deter¬ 
mined to pyramid one pro¬ 
motion atop another. J. B. 
Biggley, the president of 
World Wide Wickets whom 

Finch schemes to impress, 
will be played by Joel 
Hatch. Frump, the presi¬ 
dent’s inept nephew who is 
always outflanked by Finch 
will be performed by Rod 

Thomas. The pretty secre¬ 
tary, who dreams of being a 
wife in the suburbs while 
keeping Finch’s dinner 
warm is a Drury Lane 
favorite, HeMI Kettenring 

(BRIGADOON, JESUS 
CHRIST SUPERSTAR) and 
Hedy, the most beautiful 
(and most mindless) girl in 
the stenographer’s pool is 
another favorite 

of Drury Lane Audiences, 
Angela Berra. Some of the 
others in the cast of 22 exec- 
utives and secretaries 
include Alene Robertson, 
Roger Mueller, Nancy 
Voigts, and Timmy Mnder. 

Returning to Drury Lane 
Oakbrook to direct this 
bright and lively evening of 
lying, backstabbing and 
sucking up will be Gary 
Griffin. Previously Artistic 
Director at Drury Lane 
Oakbrook and pow Co- 
Producer, this will be Mr. 
Griffin’s first time back as 
director after relinquishing 
those duties to Ray Frewen 
(who will appear in HOW 

TO SUCCEED... as Bratt). 
Others on the creative team 
will be Margaret James 
Bell as music director. Knit 

Sharp as set designer, Greg 
Slawko as costumer design¬ 
er, Maria Lampert as cho¬ 
reographer, and Dan Mead 
as sound designer. 

Preview performances of 
HOW TO SUCCEED IN 
BUSINESS WITHOUT 
REALLY TRYING are 

scheduled for Wednesday, 
January 12 through Sunday, 
January 16 at 2:30 pm. 
HOW TO SUCCEED... 
will open January 16 at 7:00 
pm. The performance sched¬ 
ule preview week and there¬ 
after is: Wednesdays at 8.-00 
pm; Thursdays at 2:00 pm 
and 8K)0 pm; Fridays at 8:30 
pm; Saturdays at 5:30 pm 
and 9K)0 pm; and Sundays at 
2:30 pm and 7:00 pm. 

Individual ticket prices 
range from $19.00 to $25.00 
with dinner/show packages 
available. Tickets for HOW 
TO SUCCEED... are avail¬ 
able at the- Drury Lane 
Oakbrook Box Office win¬ 
dow or by calling the Box 
Office at 630-530-0111. 
Tickets are also available at 
TicketMaster outlets and 
TicketMaster phone charge, 
312-902-1500. Student 
prices are available for all 
shows. For Group Sales call 
630-530-8300. 

PECAN HORNS . 
2 c. flourl egg yolk 
J/2 lb. butter 3/4 c. sour cream 
Work together as for pie dough. Let stand in refrigerator 

overnight. Divide dough into four parts and roll out each on 
floured board. Cut into triangles. Fill each triangle with 
filling. 

Filling: 
3/4 c. pecans 

3/4 c. sugar 
11. cinnamcn 
Roll each triangle up and shape into crescent. Bake on 

ungreased cookie sheet at 350* for 18 to 20 minutes. 
Edith Erffteyer 

NO BAKE CANDY COOKIES 
2 c. sugar 1/2 c. milk 
1T. cocoac 1/2 c. peanut butter 
1 stick butter 3c. raw oatmeal 
doil sugar, cocoa, butter, and milk for 1 minute. Beat in 

peanut butter. Add oatmeal. Drop by teaspoonsfiil on waxed 
paper;LeMurdeir.. 

TOFFEE SQUARES 
1 c. butter 2 c. flour 
1 c. brown sugar 1/41 - salt 
1 egg yolk 1 t. vanilla 
Cream butter, sugar, egg, and vanilla. Blend in flour and 

salt. Bake in a greased 13” X 911 pan at 350’ for 20 min¬ 
utes. Men you take it out of the oven lay a giant size Hershey 
bar on top. Let it sit for 5 minutes until it is soft enough to 
spread for frosting. Sprinkle with chopped nuts. 

/ Diane Carlson 

EMMA’S ICE BOX COOKIES- 
The very best 

1 lb. butter 5-1/2 c. flour 
2-1/2 c. sugar 11. baking soda 
3 eggs 1 c. chopped nuts 
1 T. molassest. 1/21. vanilla 
1/4 t. salt 

Form into rolls. Roll in flour. Wrap in waxed paper to chill. 
Slice very thin and bake in a 450* oven for 5 minutes. 

Am Koch 

POTATO CHIP COOKIE Flora Propati 

2 slicks bulterc. 1/2 c. potato chips, 
1 c. sugar crush^ fine 
1-1/2 c. fkMirc 1/2 c. nuts, cut fine 
Cream butter, sugar, and flour. Combine chips and nuts. 

Make balls approximate size of hickory nuts and flatten on 
ungreased cookie sheet. Bake at 3500 for 15 miriutes. 

1 I. baking soda 
21. cream of 
tartar 

Barbara Peecher 

HOMEMADE SUGAR COOKIES 
1/2 c. butter or margarine 3-1/2 c. sifted flour 
1/2 c. shortening 
1 c. sugar 
3 eggs 
1-1/2 t. vanilla 

Cream butter, shortening, and sugar; add eggs and vanil 
la and mix well. Sift flour, soda, and cream of tartar togeth 
er. Gradually add flour mixture to creamed mixture an 
mix well. Chill 2 to 3 hours. Roll out on lightly floured sui 
face to 1/8” thickness. Cut with cookie cutter. Place on a 
ungrensed cookie sheet. Sprinkle with sugar. Bake at 375 

for 8 to 10 minutes. Frost with confectioners’ icing. Trip will 
gumdrops, coconut, red cinnamon candies, or decorettes i 
desired. Yield 5 dozen. 

Birdie Reich 
Hint: When rolling cookie dough use powdered suga, 

instead of flour on your hoard. 
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Each of the three individuals 

is torn between love and 
some higher socio-political 
duty, “it’s a mythic story of 

with Geoigean Fitzgerald has become a Broadway doomed love set against 
Thar’s what it was all phenomenon, winning the extraordinary times says 

about. THEATRE ALIVE. Tony Award and New York Falls... against battle fields. 
Resolution No. 3Honoring Drama Critics Awards in warring countries, and racial 
Drury Lane Theatre, John 1998 as best musical. Robert prejudices. It’s as contem- 

Lazzara, Ray Lazzara and Falls, well-known to porary as today’s headlines.” 
Mark Robin for keeping Chicago audiences as the Falls was wise to select the 
’theatre alive. The occasion artistic director of the her- perfect design partner; Bob 
was a Village of Evergreen aided Goodman Theater was Crowley a five-time Tony 
Park meeting on Monday, sent a copy of the AIDA nominee. “I knew right from 
December sixth attended by script and copies of Elton’s the beginning that I wasn’t 
some forty-five residents demos. Needless to say he going to do Egypt in that 
and chaired by his honor was blown over by the story cheesy, cliched way,” 
Mayor Anthony Vacco. A and having been looking for • Crowley said. Visually we 
resolution was offered and a love story to direct, he wanted to create our own 
approved honoring John and quickly took on the task. The contemporary Egypt that 
Ray Lazarra for their acting story at the center of draws on fashion runways 
and production achieve- ' Disney’s Aida is the same and rock videos as well as on 
ments and Mark Robin as legend that became the the ancient silhouette of the 
artistic director who have libretto of Giuseppi Verdi’s Nile and to mix in the Asian 
been awarded six Jefferson 1871 opera of the same Middle Eastern, and Indian 
awards over the past few name (commissioned by the influences that were coming 
years. As you may assume, Khedive of Egypt for the into that region of the world, 
these are comparable to opening of the Suez Canal.) •• Visually Aida is as com- 
“Oscar” awards in film pro- It’s the tale of a captured pelling as any Art in«*itnt» 
duction. Their creative sue- Nubian princess played in gallery with its remarkably 

cess continues to draw large this production by creative and exciting sets... 
audiences who return again Northwestern graduate a visual surprise to be sure, 
and again. Little wonder that Heather Headley, who It should win the award for 
Evergreen Park can be fond- becomes the handmaiden to best set design. It was so 
ly referred to as the south- Princess Amneris, the exciting, 

west side mini Broadway. Pharoah’s daughter. (Sherie This musical can stand 
Running currently is the hoi- Rene Scott), Aida whose with the best of them. Thru 

Theatre Alive 

iday ice show. 
DRURY LANE THE¬ 

ATRE, 2500 W. 95th St., 
Evergreen -Park, IL - 800- 

noble rank is unknown to 
her captor, Radames 
(Adam Pascal) who happens 
to be Amneris’ betrothed. 

Jan 9, Call 312-902-1500. 

(L-R) Adam Pascal portrays 

Radames and 

'^NSJmONJIU' -Chicago Tribune 
•Not valid on ^eviously ^rchasad llokals. Lkrtl 8 tickats per order. 

Mention oner to receive special price. Subject to avaSability. 

Under the 
Januaiy?) F«briiiiry 20. 200() 

837- Play. AIDA at the 
Cadillac Palace Theater tells 
the story of a love triangle 
between Aida, a Nubian 
princess forced into slavery, 
Amneris, an Egyptian 
princess, and Radames, the 

soldier they both love. This 
marks the second stage col¬ 
laboration for Elton John 
and Tim Rice. Their previ¬ 
ous work on the stage pro¬ 
duction of The Lion King | 

Voice of 
Democracy 
winner at OLCHS 

773 4472 
CALL 3 12/988-9000! 

OROIJPS Of ISORAAfjm 2'»*>■» }\J3 

ROYAL CEORCE CABARET THEATRE - 1..^1 rv HAisiin 

The English Department 
at Oak Lawn Community 
High School is pleased to 
announce its 1999-2000 
winner for this year’s Voice 
of Democracy Competition 
- Natalie Inman, a senior. 

Writing on the theme of 
“America’s Role in the Next 
Century,” Natalie wrote as 
if she was the voice of 
democracy. Her thoughts 
reflected on the United 
States continuing to be a role 
model for other countries: a 
protector of idealism and' 
human rights. ^ 

Natalie’s essay will be 
entered at the regional level 
of competition, and she will 

be recognized during the 
Spring Recognition Assem¬ 

bly in May of 2000. 
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Get to know youi^ State Senator 
PAL^ PARK... State meaningful tax refonii. He of 143rd Street (from 

SeoalorPW^ O’Malley (R championed a law that pro- Harlem Avenue to LaGiange 
Paioa Park) has filed peti- videsflnancial relief to those Road). 
tioBS for reelection to the school districts in the south He is a leading advocate 
I8th District Senate soot in triad suburbs of Cbok Coun- for improving and enforcing 
the first general election of ty adversely affected by the the collection of child sup- 
the now inillennium, triennial assessment during port paymenU to help keep 

“As n lifelong resident of the first year of the new for- children and their parents 
the southwest area, I under- mula. fining into poverty, 

stand tte concerns of my fel- He favors private school The 18th District Senator 
low dtizeos and defend their autonomy. He is seeking to is leading the effort to give 

interests as their SWe&na- restore local control and pro- community and stale offi- 
tor in ^ringfield, O Mai- mote economic develop- cialsmorecontroloverpay- 
ley said, “i have worked ment by curtailing sUteand day loan and car title 
since 1993 to make sure our federal mandates on schools, lenders. After months of 

neighborhoods and commu- municipalities, businesses public bearings and study by 
nilies get the support and and Individuals. the Department of Financial 

recognition they deserve. He has passed legisation Institutions, he Introduced 
Together we can kMp the to ensure that statewide as- on Nov. 16 a comprehensive 
southwest metropolitan re- sessmeni exams adminis- bill to regulate an industry 
gion moving in the right di- tered by the Stale Board of known for charging outra- 

’*®**®®’ Education are academically geous interest rales. 
O’Malley’s petitions, filed based, administered in a fis- He has successfully led 

Dec. 13 at the Slate Board of cally prudent manner and do ' the fight to repeal the slate 
Election in Springfield, had not test a student’s altitudes, subsidy for garbage Inciner- 
6,020 signatures, more than values or beliefs. ator developers, saving llli- 
10 times the 600 signatures He has sponsored laws nois taxpayers more than $7 
required to file for slate leg- curtailing the illegal activi- billion, and he continues to 
islative office. ties of gangs and drug deal- Monitor the Robbins 

The Palos Park Republi- ers. garbage incinerator for en- 
can has offices at 12314 S. O’Malley’s legislation vironmental violations and 
86th Ave, in Palos Park seeks to reform the Cook public, safely concerns. 

(708/923-1818) and 129 County property assessment His legislation'created a 
Stale Capitol In Springfield system and to give Cook new offense of aiming a 

(217)782-5145., County property owners laser pointer at a peace offi- 
As a strong advocate for more rights in appealing cer. He also sponsored a new 

tax relief and quality educa- their property taxes. He is law that cracks down on per- 
tion. Senator O’Malley has also working to Improve sons who buy firearms in- 
led the fight to revise the railroad crossing safety and tending to give them to olh- 

currenl stale school aid for- has secure funding for major ers who are legally 
mula to make sure local regional infrastructure im- forbidden to own guns, 
schools receive their fair provements, including the O’Malley is Chairman of 

share of slate education dol- reconstruction of the inter- theSenatcFinanciallnstitu- 
lars.” He has led the chaige section of 127th and Cicero lions Committee: Vice chair- 
for a comprehensive study Avenue, construction of an man of the Senate Education 
of the slate’s tax system to interchange between IS7and Committee; member of the 
lay the groundwork for 1294, and the reconstruction Senate insurance and Pen¬ 

sions Committee; and mem- 1999 Leadership Award Greater South Suburban 
ber of the Senate Judiciary from Eagle Forum; 1999 Taxpayer’s Association; 
Committee. Home School Defender of 1998 Leadership Award 

His civic activities In- the Year Award; 1998 Bre- from the Illinois Environ- 
clude: Member of the Saint men Township Certificate of mental Council; 1996 Leg- 

Xavier University Board of Appreciation for “leadership islative Leadership Award 
Trustees; member of the Ad- on economic development from the Illinois Soft Drink 
visory Board for Pregnancy in the southwest suburbs and Association: 1996 Recogni- 

Aid South Suburbs for the dedicated services tion Award from the Ameri- 
(“PASS”); member of the rendered to the citizens of can Legion; 1998 Family 

Mariet High School Board Bremen Township; 1998 PAC“Friendof the Family” 
of Directors; member of the award from the American Award 1996-1998 Environ- 
Advisory Board for the Vet- Association of Retired Per- menUl Service Award from 

‘erans Leadership Program; sons; 1998 “Outstanding the American Lung Associ- 
director of Southwest Mel- Legislator” award from the ation; 1996 Service Award 

ropolilan Family Services; Illinois Bankers Association, from the Home Builders As- 
founding chairman and di- 1998 “Serving Illinois Fam- socialion of Illinois; 1996 
rector of Metro Southwest ilies “ Award from the Con- Outstanding Legislator of 
Alliance; past chairman of ceraed women for America; the Year Award from the 

the American Heart Associ- 1998 Leadership Award Northern Illinois Alliance of 
ation walkathon, former from the Illinois Family In- Fire Protection Districts; 
trustee and past president of slitute for O’Malley’s “ex- 1995 Outstanding Legisla- 

theBoardofTrusteesofPa- traordinary efforts In sup- lor Award from the Illinois 
los Fire Protection District, port of the full spectrum of Community College 

former trustee of the Com- issues Important to families; Trustees Association; 1995 
munily Center Foundation; ’ 1998 “Salute to the Stars” Family PAC “Friend of the 
former director and chair- Award from Christ Hospi- Family “Award; 1994 Gold¬ 
man of the Palos tal’s; 1997 Good Scouting en Apple Award from the 

Heights/Palos Park Unit of Award from the Boys Scouts Illinois Statewide School 
the American Cancer Soci- of America, Sauk Trail Management Alliance; 1994 
ely; chairman of the Mar- Chapter; 1997 Family PAC Service Award from the llli- 
shall Field’s Benefit for the “Friend of the Family “ nois Veterans Leadership 
Crisis Center for South Sub- Award; 1997 Illinois Chris- Program; 1994' E.G., Simp- 
urbia; member of the Board tian Home Educators Coali- son Award from the Palos 
of Directors for the United lion “Senator of the Year; Heights Chamber of Corn- 
Cerebral Paley Association 1096 Frederick Milton merce; 1993 Outstanding 
of Greater Chicago, Thrasher Award for hit, anti- Freshman Legislator Award 

Among his many slate and gang efforts from the Na- from the Illinois Statewide 
local honors are the 1999 tional Gang Crime Research School Management Al- 
Friend of Midlothian School Center; 1906 Guardian, of liance, 1993 Outstanding 

District 143 Award; 1999 Small Business Award from Freshman Legislator Award 
Presidential Commendation the National Federation of from Illinois Hei^llh Geis 
from the Illinois Stale Bar Independent Business, 1998 Association; Member of 

Association, 1999 Apprecia- Legislator of the Year from Bets Gamma Sigma Honor 
lion Certificate from PASS: the Suburban Area Agency Society. 

1999 Illinois Credit Union on Aging; 1906 Taxpayer’s Born Oct, 22, 1950, in 
System’s sponsor’s Award; Friend of the Year from Ihe Evergreen Park Senator 

O’Malley is one of 11 chil¬ 
dren. Graduated from St, 
Walter’s Grammar School 
and Marist High School, he 
earned a Bachelor’s degree 
in Economics and a Master’s 
degree in Finance from Pur¬ 
due University, and a Juris 
Doctor degree from the John 
Marshall Law School. He 
and his wife. Mary Judith 
have two children, Brigid 
and Patrick, Jr., a daughter- 
in-law, Elizabeth; and one 
granddaughter. ' 

Senator O’Malley repre¬ 
sents citizens in the commu¬ 
nities of Alsip, Blue Island, 
Bremen Township, Chica¬ 
go’s 19th Ward, Chicago 
Ridge, Crestwood, Ever¬ 
green Park Markham, Mer- 
rlonette Park, Midlothian, 
Oak Forest, Oak Lawn, Or- 
land Park, Orland Township, 
Palos Heights, Palos Park, 
Palos Township, Potion, 
Worth and Worth Township. 

Little Company to 
Host Parish Nurs¬ 
ing Program 

Evergreen Park, IL Little 
Company of Mary Hospital 
and Health Care Centers will 
host a meeting for parish 
nurses and anyone interested 
in this area of nursing on 
Tuesday, January 25, 2000 
from 7:00 to 9:00 p.m. in the 
Hospital’s Mary Potter 
Pavilion Meeting Room B. 
The featured speaker will be 
Ann Solaritwadell, Execu- 

tive Director of the Interna¬ 
tional Parish Nurse Re¬ 
source Center. Parish nurses 
provide a vital link between 
health care and the commu¬ 
nity, and can be a valuable 
resource for those who are 
homebound. Come to learn 
more about a truly excellent 
program, and how you can 
make it happen! Refresh¬ 
ments will be served. To 
make reservations, please 
call 708/229-6043. 

Library Board 
Meeting Date 
Change 

The regular monthly 
meeting of the Oak Lawn 
Public Library Board of 
Thistees has been changed 
to Tuesday, January 25 at 
7:30 p.m., instead of January 
18. 

The Oak Lawn Public Li¬ 
brary Board of Trustees 
meets regularly on the third 
Tuesday of each month at 
7:30 p.m. Meetings are open 
to the public at the Oak 
Lawn Public Library, 5300 
W. 95th St., in the Oak Lawn 
Rotary Room, lower level. 

Library board members 
include: Lee Stein, presi¬ 
dent; Patricia Roberts, vice 
president; Lois Gasteyer, 
secretary; Joann Buschbach, 
treasurer; Shirley Barrett, 
Robert Honkisz and Marian 
Sullivan, trustees. 

GrotiPHoipita^ 

'• / , ii' 

For mn InfonaHm ii< tp'yiii'e|MM Matt, etll 
773/9& 
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Christ Hospital offers many programs in January 
Prescription Analysis 

Senrice - A free “brown 
'bag” prescription drug 
analysis service will be 
offered on Wednesday, 
January S, from 2 to 3:30 
p.m. in the main lobby of the 
hospital. By bringing in their 
prescription drugs, partici¬ 
pants will receive detailed 
information from a regis¬ 
tered pharmacist about the 
medications’ benefits, side 
effects, possible drug inter¬ 
actions and instructions for 
use. This service is offered 
on the first Wednesday of 
every month. No registration 
required. For more infor¬ 
mation, call the Senior 
Advocate office at 708-346- 

4150. 
Anorexia Nervosa and 

Associated Disorders 
Support Group - A free 
support group for individu¬ 
als who are suffering from 
an eating disorder will meet 
on Wednesdays, January 5 
and 19, from 4:30 to 5:30 
p.m. in the hospital’s Green 

Room. 
This group meets on the 

first and third Wednesday of 

every month. 
New Voice Club Support 

Group - A free support 
group for individuals with a 
partial or total laryngectomy 
and their families will meet 
on Thursday, January 6, 
from 1 to 2 p.m. Tliis group 
meets regularly on the first 
Thursday of every month. 

The Week of January 
10: 

Post-Polio Support 

Group - A support group fpr 
people who have had polio 

will meet Monday, 
January 10, at 7:30 p.m. in 
the hospital’s Percy Hopkins 

Auditorium. This group 
meets regularly on the sec¬ 
ond Monday of every 

month. 
Meetings are free and 

family members and friends 
are welcome. No registra¬ 
tion required. 

Happy Hearts Support 
Group - A support group for 
individuals who have under¬ 
gone open-heart surgery or 
have heart disease will meet 
on Tuesday, January 11, at 
7:30 p.m. in the hospital’s 
Percy Hopkins Auditorium. 
Family members are wel¬ 
come. Blood pressures are 
offered before the meeting 
from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. This 
free group meets regularly 
on the second Tuesday of 

every month. 
Pediatric Diabetic 

Support Group - A support 
group for children with dia¬ 
betes and their parents will 
meet on Wednesday, January 
12 from 7 to 9 p.m. in room 
2176 of Hope Children’s 
Hospital. This free group 
meets on the second 
Wednesday of each month 
from October through May. 
No registration required; 
however attendees are limit¬ 
ed to children with diabetes 
and their parents. 

Alzheimer’s Support 
Group - A support group for 
families dealing with 
Alzheimer’s and other dis- 

AlK^atholic League 
soccer players named 
at St. Laurence 

ALL-CONFERENCE SOCCER PLAYERS Mr. Bob Hogan 
(center) of Chicago, Mt. Greenwood, a member of the St, 
Laurence High School’s Soccer program, stands with this 
year’s All Catholic League varsity soccer players, Dan 
Gutierrez (left) of Chicago, Archer Heights and Emannuel 
Slovov of Burbank. Both were selected for their superior 

skills and talents throughout the season and for helping the 
Vikings adwKC to the second round of'thc IHSA friayoffe. 

eases related to aging will 
meet on Thursday, January 
13, at 6:30 p.m. at the 
Advocate Transitional Care 
Center, 10124 S. Kedzie, 
Evergreen Park. This free 
group meets regularly on the 
second Thursday of every 
month. No registration 
required. For more informa¬ 
tion contact Frank Kowalik, 
Director of Social Services 
at 708-229-3059. 

Transitions - A free post¬ 

partum depression suppoi) 
group for women who have 
or are experiencing feelings 
of depression following 
birth, will meet on 
Thursdays, January 13 and 
27, from 7 to 8:30 p.m. in 
the Family Care Network 
office, 9312 S. Kilbourn, 
Oak Lawn. This group meets 
regularly on the second and 
fourth Thursday of every 
month. (Babysitting is not 
provided.) Registration is 
required by calling Family 
Care Nettvork at 800-216- 

1110. 
Crohn’s Disease Support 

Group - A free support 

group for individuals suffer¬ 
ing from Crohn’s disease 
and ulcerative colitis will 
meet on Thursday, January 
13, from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. in 
the hospital’s Green Room. 
This group meets on the sec¬ 

ond Thursday of every 
month. 

The Week of Januahy 
17: 

Easy Breathers Pulmon¬ 
ary Support Group - A free 
support group for individu¬ 

als with pulmonary disease 
problems will meet Monday, 
January 17, from 10 to 11:3 
0 a.m. in the hospital’s Percy 
Hopkins Auditorium. This 
group meets regularly on the 
third Monday of every 
month. No registration 
required. 

Caring Connection - 
Small group sessions will be 

held for parents who have 
experienced the death of a 
child either through miscar¬ 
riage, stillbirth or infant 
death, on Monday, January 
17, at 7:30 p.m. in the hos¬ 
pital’s Harbor Room. The 
Caring Connection, a free 
support group, meets on the 
third Monday of every 
month. No registration 
required. 

Congestive Heart 
Failure Support Group - A 
support group for persons 
with congestive heart failure 
and their families will meet 
on Tuesday, January 18, 
from 7 to 8:30 p.m. in the 
hospital’s Four Seasons 
Room. This free group 
meets reguluHf buibe third 

Tuesday of every month. No 
registration required. 

Prostate Cancer 
Support Group - A free 
support and education group 
for men who have been 
diagnosed with prostate can¬ 
cer, and their families and 
friends, will meet Tuesday, 

January 18, from 7 to 9 p.m. 
in the Percy Hopkins 
Auditorium, B and C. This 
group meets on the third 
Tuesday of every ntonth. No 

registration required. 
Breast ” Prosthesis 

Display - This informative 
display provides women 
who have undergone mas¬ 
tectomy the opportunity to 
evaluate prosthesis options. 
Display session will be 
offered Wednesday, January 
19, from 6 to 7 p.m. in the 
Administrative Dining 

Room. The display is avail¬ 
able the third Wednesday of 

every month. 
Heart to Heart - A sup¬ 

port group for individuals 
who have experienced a car¬ 
diac event such as a heart 
attack or arrhythmia, or have 
undergone treatment for 
heart disease including 
angioplasty, heart surgery or 
pacemaker installation, will 
meet on Wednesday, January 
19, from 7 to 8:30 p.m. in 
Room 1044 of the Surgical 
Pavilion. This free group 
meets regularly on the third 
Wednesday of each month 
and family members are 
welcome. No registration 
required. 

Breast Cancer Support 
Group - A support group for 
women who have a history 

of breast cancer and their 
families will meet on 
Wednesday, January 19, at 
7:30 p.m. in the hospital’s 
Administrative Dining 

Room. This free group 
meets regularly on the third 
Wednesday of every month. 
No registration required. 

P.O.P.S. (Pediatric 
Oncology Parents Sup¬ 
port) - A support group for 

parents and caretakers of 
children with cancer will 
meet on Wednesday, January 
19, at 7:30 p.m. in room 
2176 of Hope Children’s 
Hospital to support each 
other and help families of 
newly diagnosed children 
cope with their stress. This 
free support group meets 
regularly on the third 
Wednesday of every month. 
No registration required. 

Senior BreakCsst Club - 
Area seniors are invited to 
attend a free presentation 
Friday, January 21, from 
8:30 to 9:45 a.m. This pro¬ 
gram is pert of a monthly 

series of free talks for sen¬ 
iors held the third Friday of 
every month by the Senior 
Advocate department. 
Registration is necessary. 

The Week of January 
24; 

Hand-n-Hand - A free 
support group of the Illinois 
Pediatric Brain Injury 
Resource Center will meet 
on Tuesday, January 25, 
from 7:30 to 9 p.m. in the 
hospital’s Green Room. 
Providing information, 
resources and recreational 

opportunities for parents of 
children who have suffered a 
brain injury, the group regu¬ 
larly meets on the fourth 
Tuesday of every month. 
ADDITIONAL PRO¬ 
GRAMS OFFERED AT 
CHRIST HOSPITAL 

Adolescent Smoking 
Cessation - The psychiatric 
and substance abuse depart- 
meilt offers a three-session 

stop smoking program for 
adolescents ages 12 to 18. 

once a month from 5 to 7 
p.m. on 5 West of the hospi¬ 
tal. The program uses edu¬ 
cational seminars, group 
discussion and relaxation 
exercises. Cost of the pro¬ 
gram is $48. For dates and 
to register, call Christ 
Hospital’s behavioral 
health community liaison at 

708-346-3065. 
Babysitting Classes - The 

staff of the newborn nursery 
offers babysitting classes 
periodically at Christ 
Hospital and Medical 
Center. Open to boys and 
girls between the ages of 11 
and 16, these sessions are 
offered from 8 a.m. to 4:30 
p.m. for a one-day class, or 
8 a.m. to noon for a two-day 
class. At this American Red 
Cross class, participants 
learn to be responsible 
babysitters. Topics covered 
include child growth and 
development, accident pre¬ 
vention, ba^c first aid and 
the Heimlich maneuver. The 
cost is $20. For next avail¬ 
able class and to register, 
call Christ Hospital’s 
HealthAdvisor at 1-800- 
323-8622. 

CPR Classes - The emer- 
gency medical services 
department of Christ 

Hospital and Medical Center 
offers CPR (cardiopul¬ 
monary resuscitation) class¬ 
es for the community every 
month. Fee for the two-night 
course is $30 and partici¬ 
pants must attend both ses¬ 
sions to become recognized 

as a CPR provider. Those 
requiring rerecognition need 
only attend the second ses¬ 

sion-for-$20. - Rartici pants- 

may purchase a $5 
microshield at class to be 
usedio protect against com¬ 
municable diseases when 
administering CPR. 
Registration is necessary as 
class size is limited. For 
information on the next 

available CPR class and to 
register, call Christ 
Hospital^ HealthAdvisor at 
1-800-323-8622. 

EraoUons Anonymons • 

A free 12-step program for 
people who have had or are 
having emotional difficulties 
meets from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. 
every Wednesday in the hos- 
pital’s Park and Michigan 
Rooms and every Friday in 
the Harbor, Park and 
Michigan Rooms. No regis¬ 
tration required. For more 
information, call Christ 
HospUtd'sHe^thAdvisorat 
1-800-323-8622 

Overeaters Anonymous - 
A free support group for 
people who are compulsive 
eaters meets every 

Wednesday from 11 a.m. to 
noon in the hospital’s 
Harbor Room. The only 
requirement for attendance 
is a desire to stop eating 
compulsively. For more 
information or to register, 
call Christ Hospital’s 
HealthAdvisor at -1-800- 
323-8622. 

Senior Exercise Pro¬ 
gram -The physical therapy 
department of Christ 
Hospital and Medical Center 
periodically offers stretch¬ 
ing and low-impact exercise 
classes for seniors on con¬ 
secutive Mondays and 
Wednesdays or Tuesdays 
and Thursdays. Classes, led 
by a licensed physical ther¬ 
apist, are held from 5 to 6 
p.m. in the hospital’s physi¬ 
cal therapy gym, 4440 W. 
95th St., Oak Lawn. Cost is 
$16. For more information 
and to register, coll Christ 
Hospital’s physical therapy 
department at 708-346- 
5425. 

St. Denis Parish, 
8300 So. St. Louis, 
Chicago, IL will 
present **Late Nite 

Catechism** 

by Vicki Quade and 

Maripat Donovan on 
Saturday, February 5, 

2000 at 7 pm. Tickets are 

$20.00 in advance and 
$25.00 at the door. Tickets 
are available now and may 
be purchased at the rectory. 
Call 773-434-3313 for more 

infonnalioo.. .. 
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New Discoveries Lecture Series 
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The New Discoveries 
Lecture Series st The Field 
Museum is dedicated to 
turning the Museum inside 
out through highlighting 
current ideas and research in 
the fields of Anthropology, 
Botany, Geology and Pale¬ 
ontology. 

Uaravciiag the Economy 
of the Ancient Valley of 
Oaxaca, Mexico March 18, 

2 p.m. 
Hear from Gary M. Fein- 

man, the new Chair of the 
Anthropology Department 
in bis first public lecture at 
The Field Museum. Fein- 
man Curator of Mesoameri- 
can Archaeology, will intro¬ 
duce his almost 20 years of 
fieldwork in the Valley of 
Oaxaca, Mexico. The lecture 

focuses on diverse research 
strategies, including sys¬ 
tematic regional settlement 

survey and house excava- 
tions.^Feinman and his col¬ 
leagues have implemented 
these strategies to decipher 
the systems of production 
and exchange that were em¬ 
ployed by the ancient Za- 
potec peoples of Oaxaca. 

Cost is $12 ($10 students 
(educators, $8 members). 
For ticket information, call 

The Field Museum Educa¬ 
tion Department at (312) 
665-7400. 

The Suburban Wild, 
April 20,6:30 p.ni. * 

Spend some time with au¬ 
thor and field biologist Peter 

Friederici, whose work ex¬ 
plores the importance of our 
connections with the natural 
world. Though poetic and 
personal, his writings are 
nonetheless filled with good 
science and keen observa¬ 
tion. Based on his book The 

• Suburban Wild, Friederici’s 
lecture will focus on the 
North Shore suburbs of 
Chicago, where wild geese 
share the same habitat as 
morning commuters and ci¬ 

cadas hum constantly on 
warm, summer evenings. 
Celebrate nature’s miracles 
with Friederici and his 
thoughtful explorations of 

landscapes. Cost is $12(110 
Students/Educators; $8 
Members). For ticket infor¬ 
mation, call The Field Mu¬ 
seum at (312) 665-7400. 

Medicine Quest: 

In Search of Nature’s 
Healing Secrets April 4, 
6:3 0 p.m. 

A pioneer in the field of 
ethnobotanical conservation. 
Dr. Mark Plotkin will weave 
an exciting tale of medicine, 
ecology, exploration, and 

adventure. Focusing on the 
wonder of nature’s pharma¬ 
cy, Plotkin will examine 

how scientists are harvest¬ 
ing it to conquer disease. 
The renown ethnobotanist 
worked 15 Years in South 
and Central Americas to 
learn about medicinal plant 
use from the shamans of in¬ 
digenous peoples, a sojourn 

Expect Awestruck 'Dravelers United 
Terminal To Become New Home For 
Field Museum’s Giant Brachiosaurus 

CHICAGO Beginning 
January 19, travelers pass¬ 
ing through United Airline’s 
Terminal One at O’Hare In¬ 
ternational Airport will be 
greeted by a colossal sight a 
four story tall model of a 

Brachiosaurus, Ihe largest 
mounted dinosaur in the 
world. The dinosaur, cur¬ 
rently a major attraction at 

Chicago’s Field Museum, 
will be a permanent display 
in the B Concourse of Unit- 
ed’s Terminal One. The 
Field Museum is pleased to 
partner with United Airlines 
to introduce the Bra- 

diiosaurus to the millions of 
visitors who pass through 
O’Hare every year. 

Presented to the airport by 
The Field Museum and 
United, the towering skele¬ 
ton will help identify Chica¬ 
go as a worldclass destina¬ 
tion for dinosaur enthusiasts. 
The Field Museum is 
renowned for its exhibitions 
and research concerning di¬ 
nosaurs and other prehistoric 
life. The Brachiosaurus 
(pronounced Brock- 
eeosaurus) a plant eating di¬ 
nosaur that lived 150 million 

years ago Is modeled from 

made famous in his first 
book Tales of a Shaman's 
Apprentice: An Ethnob¬ 
otanist Searches for New 
Medicines in the Amazon 
Rainforest. With his latest 
book. Medicine Quest, he 
transports readers from the 
freezing Arctic to the burn¬ 
ing jungles looking for the 
sources of new medicines 
that could cure the diseases 
that plague our times. Dr. 
Plotkin is the president of 
the Amazon Conservation 
Team and a research associ¬ 
ate at the Smithsonian’s Mu¬ 
seum of Natural History. 
Cost is $12 ($10 Student/Ed¬ 
ucators; $8 members). For 

ticket information, call The 
Field Museum Education 
Department at (312) 665- 
7400. 

ADMISSION 
$7.00 Adults 
$4.00 Children (ages 3-11) 
Senior Citizens & Students 
with ID 

Free, Children age 2 and 
under, and Museum 
members 

Free Wednesdays 

HOURS, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
daily 

The Field Museum, a Mu¬ 
seum in the Chicago Parks, 
is located at 1400 South 
Lake Shore Drive. The Mu¬ 
seum is closed on Christmas 
and New Year's Day. The 
Museum is serviced daily by 
the CTA buses #146, #6, and 
#12. For more information 

bones excavated in 1900 by 
Field Museum paleontolo¬ 
gist Elmer Riggs. By mov¬ 
ing the Brachiosaurus, The 
Field Museum will make 
room, for Sue, the largest 
and most complete Tyran¬ 
nosaurus rex fossil ever 
found. Sue will be unveiled 
in the Museum’s Stanley 
Field Hall on May 17. 

A special satellite Field 

‘A Homs Away From Home 

Alzheimer’s Disease Is Our Specialty 
Transportatidn • Home Cooking 

Open 7 Days a Week • State Funding Available 
7M-7S6-8586 7M>8»M»46 
18434 S. Hasted. Oienwood 8520 Harlem, Bridgeview 

l-ntJIht-fm 788433-M88 
1 North OBalcr, Joliet 17255 Oak Park Ave. Tinlqr Park 

on public transportation to 
The Field Museum, call the 
RTA Travel Center Hotline 
at 312/836-7000. For group 
tours, call 312/665-7300. 
For general Museum infor¬ 
mation, call 312/922-9410 
(TDD for the hearing im¬ 
paired 312/665-7009). 

www.fieldmuseum.org 
The Field Museum salutes 

the people of Chicago for 
their long standing; gener¬ 
ous support of the Museum 
through the Chicago Park 
District. 

Library Hosts 
AARP55 Alive 
Mature Driving 
Pn^ram 

The Oak Lawn Public Li¬ 
brary, 5300 W. 95th St., will 

host an AARP 55 Alive Ma¬ 
ture Driving Program on two 

consecutive Saturdays, 
March 4 and 11 at 10 a.m. 2 
p.m. An in person registra¬ 
tion will begin Saturday, Jan¬ 
uary 8. 

This two day classroom re¬ 
fresher course is designed to 
help drivers age 50 and up 
improve their skills and de¬ 
velop defensive driving tech¬ 
niques. The class will be con¬ 

ducted by a representative of 
the American Association of 
Retired Persons (AARP). 
Many insurance companies 
offer reduced rates for drivers 
who complete the course. 

Registrations will be taken 
at the library’s Reception 
Booth, first floor, on a first 
come, first served basis. Lim¬ 
ited to 35 participants. The 
$10 workshop fee must be 
paid at the time of enroll¬ 
ment. Participants must at¬ 
tend both sessions. Coffee 
and snacks will be served. 

A complete schedule of 
Museum Store at O’Hare adult programs is available 
will complement the display at the Oak Lawn Public Li- 
of the Brachiosaurus. Air- brary Community Infor- 
port visitors may purchase mation Centers, first floor, or 
merchandise pertaining to via the Internet at the li- 
dinosaurs and other Field brary’s web site (www.lib. 
Museum exhibitions. For oak-lawn.il.us). For addi- 
more information, the public tional information, call Linda 
may contact the Museum at Olsen, public relations offi- 
312-922-9410. cer, 708-422-4990. 

GIVE YOUR CHILD 
THE GIFT OF LEARNING 

u’i t h r /i<' 

Essential Learning Systems 
I' H O <, H A M 

St. Laurence Alumni Receive 
^Black and Gold Award” 

Mr. Michael Reilly (center), a 1982 graduate of St. Lau¬ 
rence High School, is flanked by current St. Laurence stu¬ 
dents following an awards ceremony at which he and his 
brother received the school’s “Black and Gold Award.” 
Michael and James ‘79 were honored for their financial 
support, personal acumen, and helping to further the mission 
of their ’79 Alma mater. The Reilly brothers started the 
Reilly Family Scholarship for St. Laurence students from St. 
Bede Grade School, and helped to finance over $40, 000 
worth of upgrades in the school’s main computer center, re¬ 
named in their family’s honor. James also serves on the 
school’s Board of Directors. Also, pictured are Student 
Council Representatives (Ir) John Sturtevant , George 
Stavropolous, Vince Martinez and Dave Haim. 

Three St. Laurence 
Students Win - 
Scholarships To IIT 

Mr. Thomas Ondria, prin¬ 
cipal of St. Laurence High 
School, has announced that 
three seniors have earned 
scholarships to the Illinois 
Institute of Technology. 

Vince Catalano and Jeff 
Koss of Burbank, and Chris 
La Francis of Chicago’s 
Garfield Ridge community 
were all awarded Cam- 

ras/Next III Scholarships. 
Each one is valued at 
$66,000 and can be used for 
undergraduate and graduate 
study. 

Each student was awarded 
his scholarship based on 
their academic achieve¬ 

ments and an interview with 
HT personnel. All three stu¬ 
dents are on the “A” honor 
roll at St. Laurence. 

Catalano is a member of 
the Computer Lab Assistant 
Program, participates on the 
bowling team and assists the 
varsity basketball program 
as manager and statistician. 
Koss is also a Computer Lab 
Assistant. He participates in 
volleyball, is a peer minister 
and was named a National 
Merit Commended student. 
La Francis was alsp named a 
National Merit Commended 
Student. 

CHICAGO, ILL: Rich Fitzgerald extends an invitation to 
Governor George H. Ryan for the Irish American Alliance 
Annual Banquet January 16, 2:00 pm at the Martinique 
Banquet Hall in Chicago. 

Pictured left to right: Governor Ryan and Fitzgemid. 
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Little Company Welcomes New 
Board Member 

Evergreea Park Little 
Company of Mary Hospital 
and Health Care Centers is 
proud to announce the ap¬ 
pointment of Frederick E. 
Wohiberg, M.D., a surgeon 
specializing in urology, to its 
Board of Directors. 

In addition to his position 
on Little Company’s board. 
Dr. Wohiberg has been a 
member of the Medical Staff 
of Little Company since 
1975. Presently, Dr. 
Wohiberg is President of the 
Medical Staff. 

Dr. Wohiberg graduated 
from the University of Illi¬ 
nois College of Medicine in 
1968. He was Board Certi¬ 
fied by the American Board 
of Urology in 1977, and is 
certified by the American 
board of Quality Assurance 
and Utilization Review 
Physicians. 

Following an internship 
and a year of General sur¬ 
gery residency at Cook 
County Hospital from 1968- 
1970, Dr. Wohiberg served 
as a Major in the Medical 

Giving transcends age 
Students spend money on others they never met. 

Bridgeview, December 
16,1999. In keeping with the 
Islamic tradition of offering 
charity during the holy 
month of Ramadan, Univer¬ 
sal School students of all 
grade levels are finding 
money and other items to 
give to the needy. 

“We are sponsoring two 
Chechyn children with 
$800.00,” said Ms. Rola 

Jaber, sponsor of the student 
led Iman Club which focus¬ 
es its time toward communi¬ 
ty service. According to 
Jaber, they have a goal of a 
goal of “sponsoring at least 
two more children.” ‘We 
also started a toy drive,” 
IMAN President Shaista 
Shaik said, “and we plan to 
give the toys to SANAD,” a 
private organization in 
Chicago that helps battered 
women and their children. 

The Girls Student Council 
is holding a shoe drive 
where they will send new 
donated shoes to children in 
Bosnia and Chechnya. “We 
are really motivated to help 
those who don’t have what 
we simply take for granted,” 
president Rchan Rashid 
said. 

The elementary students 
are also filling their coffee 
cans with allowances and 
pocket change. The fifth 
grade class has raised over 
$200.00 for a local needy 
person and the third grade 

Children Read to 
Succeed with the 
Chicago Wolves 
Hayer 

Chris LiPuma, a De¬ 
fenseman for the Chicago 

Wolves hockey team, will 

appear at the Oak Lawn 

Public Library, 5300 W. 95 
th St., Tuesday, January 4, 

at 6:30 pjn. 

has raised almost $1000.00 
to sponsor an orphan as well. 
“The month of Ramadan 
gives my students the feel¬ 
ing of accomplishment and 

contribution by putting 
themselves second to those 
in need,” states third grade 
teacher Mrs. Khalood Mo¬ 
hamad. 

Ramadan is the month 
where Muslims fast from 

food and drink from sunrise 
to sunset and are encouraged 
to practice excellence in 
moral and ethical conduct. 
Universal School is Chica¬ 
go’s largest private Islamic 
day school teaching an eth¬ 
nically diverse student body 
of 600 children grades pre¬ 
school through 12. 

Corps of the United States 
Air Force from 1970-1972. 
He then completed his Urol¬ 
ogy Residency at Hines VA 

Hospital from 1972-1975. 
Dr. Wohiberg was recent¬ 

ly included in Castle Con¬ 
nolly’s How to Find the Best 
Doctors Chicago and in The 
Center for the Study of Ser¬ 

vices National Guide to Top 
Doctors. 

He grew up in the Bever¬ 
ly neighborhood of Chicago 
and graduated from St. Ig¬ 
natius College Prep. He lives 
in Beverly with Marilyn, his 
wife of 29 years, their four 
children, and four grand¬ 
children. He is past presi¬ 
dent of both the Chicago 
Urological Society and the 
Illinois State Urological So¬ 
ciety. 

Dr. Wohiberg spoke of his 
appointment to the Board: “I 
feel my involvement with 
the Board is a natural exten¬ 
sion of my involvement with 
the Hospital. Little Compa¬ 
ny has been a keystone of 
my professional life. The 
Little Company of Mary Sis- 
ters have always been 
tremendously supportive of 
my efforts since I arrived 
here in 1975.” 

“The Hospital’s mission 
and philosophy on patient 
care, and delivery of servic¬ 
es is worthy of our respect 

and support,” he said. “The 
Hospital is an extended fam¬ 
ily of people working for the 
benefit of our patients that 
has been an integral part of 
our community for 70 years. 
I hope to bring my experi¬ 
ences as a physician to the 
Board of Directors as we 
plan for the next millenni¬ 
um at Little Company of 

Mary Hospital and Health 
Care Centers. 1 am honored 
to receive this position and 
look forward to serving the 
Hospital and the community 
with great enthusiasm.” 

Little Company of Mary 
Hospital and Health Care 
Centers is owned and oper¬ 
ated by the Sisters of the Lit¬ 

tle Company of Mary. They 
are an international congre¬ 
gation of women founded by 
Venerable Mary Potter in 
1877 in Nottingham Eng¬ 
land, to provide health care 
to the communities they 
serve. Since 1930, Little 
Company has been a com¬ 
munity based hospital that 
provides advanced medical 
technologies in a friendly. 

Bridgeview, December 15, 1999: From microbiology to 
psychology. Universal School’s annual science fair proved 
impressive with marked improvements in the projects de¬ 
livered by students grades 610 who received their awards on 
December 7. 

“I was very impressed with how our winning projects 
were so well executed,” stated Science Department Chair 
Ms. S. Syed, “The students learned a lot and did an excel¬ 
lent job in presenting their material” Syed added that many 
students qualified for the Regional Non Public School Sci¬ 
ence Expo to be held in March at the Museum of Science and 
Industry. The following are the first place winners, and their 
respective grade levels: 
Grade Boys Girls 

6 Ahmed Al-Asgar Laura Khorshid & Nour Sulieman 
7 Waleed Abubaker Aamna Meah 
8 Rami Yasin Israa Ahmad 
9 Ahmad Osman & Hamza AN Banan Said 
10 Mohammad Khudeira Reem Osman 
Universal School is Chicago’s largest private Islamic day 
school teaching an ethnically diverse student body of 600 
children grades preschool through 12. 

t 

The Oak Laivn Chapter 
tf Aglow Intemaiional 
Presents eur Featured Speakers 

lUv. Stic 
_ AmCoH* 
A Nctverk ef Carii| Weaca Muetc MlnletrH 

[Thurfdav, January 13. 2000 .. 
7:00pm (Doors open 6:30 pm) l/lflflCr 
Ropal Palace Restaurant Tirbptx 
6254 West tilth St. * 
Chicago Ridge. Illinois $12.00 (OCn 

For Rfsen'oiions call iosepfiint ji ;773) 767-8C3I 

compassionate environment. 
With the power of prayer as 
a foundation for all of its ef¬ 
forts, Little Company is 
committed to being a heal 
ing presence in this commu¬ 
nity. 

Frederick E. Wohibeig, M.D. 

School holds 
make-up exam 
Sat*) Jan 22 

St. Francis de Sales High 
School will be hosting a 
make up Scholarship & 
Placement Exam on Satur¬ 

day, January 22, for all in¬ 
terested students in the eight 
grade who happened to miss 

the first Scholarship & 
Placement Exam earlier in 

January. The students should 

arrive by 7:45 AM and will 
be finished between noon 
and 12:30 pm. The students 
will need two #2 pencils, the 
$20 test fee and are remind¬ 
ed to eat a good breakfast. 

St. Francis de Sales is a 
small, coed. Catholic high 

school located at 10155 
South Ewing Avenue in 

Chicago. For additional in¬ 
formation please call 773- 
731-7272, extension 37. 

Lemont: Franciscan Vil¬ 
lage campus hosts third, an¬ 
nual “all you can eat” 
spaghetti dinner, Sunday, 

February 20, from noon to 
4:00 p.m. Tickets sold at the 
door only. Adults $6.00, 
children age 4 through 11 
years, $3.00, children age 3 
and under, free. Please join 
us for spaghetti, salad, garlic 
bread, beverage and dessert, 

Sunday, February 20! The 
Franciscan Village campus 

is located on Main Street 
west of Walker Road, 
Lemont. Questions, call 
630/257-3377 ext 318, 

Franciscan Village campus, 
the best kept secret in 

Lemont. 

JAN. 26 — 30 ALLSTATE ARENA 

FEB. 1-13 UNITED CENTER 
BYPHONE: , 1,4 

(312) 559-1212 | 
INFORMATION: (M7) S35-6M1 Rosenwnl • (312) 4SS-«S00 Chicago 

. GROUPS; (847) 671-9n0 Raaemonl • (312) 45S-SHOW CMago 

TICKET PRICES STARTING AT $9.75 
(icrviccchaiKat and handNni; fees may •pfkty) ‘ 

Join m m www.OlanuyOnlM.oom 
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This is the lime of year 
when we pause and think 
about the reason for the sea¬ 
son. It’s a lime when we dec¬ 
orate, sing songs, and buy 
gifts for the special people in 
our lives. For Christians, this 
occasion holds a much deep¬ 

er meaning then the com¬ 
mercialization that is evident 
each year, as December 

comes along. Christians are 
given the command to tell 
people about God’s love and 
forgiveness; reminding peo¬ 
ple THROUGHOUT the 
year that God sent His son. 
John Evers is determined to 

.do just that. John (37) has 
been studying acting for 
about 20 years. “As 
Christians, we are to use 
whatever gifts and talents 
God has given us, for the 
purpose of pointing people 
to Jesus.” In addition to 
other acting credits, Mr. 
Evers has traveled nation¬ 

wide with a children’s musi¬ 
cal prodnctioii, Co^lirected 

a Christie* tfKiBS team 
Light lefsntry, and has 
served on staff at a local 
churA overseeing the drama 
ministry. Evers also teaches 
dnunajKorkshops to gipups. 

and gives instruction on how 
to begin their own team. 
Evers I's now planning to 
begin a Christian drama 
team, made up of volunteers, 
who in their spare time will 

use skits as a vehicle to tell 
people about the love of 
Go<f. If you are interested in 
auditioning to be part of this 
volunteer group, and you’re 
at least 21 years of age, send 
a non-returnable photo of 
yourself (any size) along 
with 2 self addressed 
stamped envelopes to; John 
Evers, P.O. Box 1847,- 
Bridgeview, IL 604SS. You 

will be sent information and 
later, an audition date/loca¬ 
tion once that has been 
established. For those of you 
who are interested in having 
John conduct a drama work¬ 
shop for your group, church, 
school, or class, you may 
write Mr. Evers at the same 
address and request infor¬ 
mation and a rate sheet. 

' CARA BENEFIT AND 
AWARDS PARTY: CARA 
(Chicago Area Runners As¬ 
sociation) kicks off new mil¬ 
lennium with annual beneftt 
and awards, dinner, music 
by a top local rock band. 

dancing, a raffle and silent 
auction to support CARA. 

WMAQ TV sportscaster 
and former Chicago Bear 
Mike Adamie will host the 
event. Adamie himself is an 
avid runner and a triathlete. 

iiivisi iiaviii^ nil* 

ished the LaSalle Banks 
Chicago Marathon. 6-11 
p.m., Saturday, January IS, 
at the Lodge at McDonald’s, 
281S Jorie Boulevard, in 
.Oak Brook. A party bus from 

Chicago to the suburbs is be¬ 
ing arranged, with limited 
seating by reservation. 

Tickets are $4S per person 
or $400 for a table of 10. 
Call CARA at 312-666-9836 
or check out the Web site, 
WWW.CARARUNS.org. 

Maria High 
School Entrance 
Exam 

Prospective students are 
invited to get their high 
school career off to a good 
start by taking the Entrance 
Exam at Maria High School, 
6727 S. California. Maria 
High School will hold its 
placement test for eighth 
grade girls on Saturday, Jan¬ 
uary 8, 2000, at 8:00 a.m. 
Students are asked to bring 
two No. 2 pencils, $20 test¬ 
ing fee required. No prereg¬ 
istration is required. The test 
will conclude at approxi¬ 
mately 11 ;30 a.m. Tours will 
be available and movies 
shown for those parents 
waiting during testing. For 
more information, call Scott 
Weakley at 773/925-8686, 
ext. 61. 

M€iria High School 
\i¥!TW7n' tsizo 

IrtU. ft 
\The right choice 

Entrance Exam 

Saturday, 
Jan. 8, 2000 

8;00am-12:00 noon 

Maria High School 
6727 S. California 
Chicago, IL 60629 

For more 

information caii 

(773) 925-8686 

Using drama to 
spread The Gkispel. 
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Annual Chicago Area Runners Benefit and Awards Party 
Saturday, January 15,2000 

Plan Your Future and Experience 
The Brother Rice Difference 

At Brother Rice,.. 

...we know that each student is 

different, so we offer customized 

scheduling that suits each individual 

need with three levels of curriculum — 

APEX. PREP and FOCUS - to allow 
students' talents to shine. 

...we offer students 13 different sports 

plus intramurals and 35 different 

clubs and activities on a 23-acre 
campus adjoining Mother McAulty 

H.S. and St. Xavier University. 

many afferent computer labs, 

including physics, mathematics and 
fully computerized library help 
students develop their potential. 

...we celebrate our differences, ensuring 
that our students are viable members of 
the community as they live our school 
motto to "Act Manfully in Christ Jesus." 

See how Brother Rice is Different at our 

Saturday, January 8,2000, 8 a.m. 

Bring $20 test fee 
and 2 No. 2 pencils 

Brother Rice High School 
lOOOl S. Pulaski Road, Chicago, IL 606SS 

Call Bob Alberts at 773-779-3410, ext. 123 

Visit our web site at www.brrice.chi.il.us 

Moraine Valley Community College 

2000 
is here! 

ady? 
Experts predict that 50 percent of all jobs that will exist in 

10 years don't exist now. Moraine Vailey will help you get 

ready for today's and tomorrow's jobs. 

• Excel/enf career training 

• Transfer programs, for a solid start on your bachelor's degree 

• Day, evening, weekend, and online classdt" 

• Affordable tuition 

• Financial aid available to students who qualify 

To register for classes, choose one of these easy options: coli 

the college at (708) 974-2110, log on to our Web site at 

wwwjnoraine.ccJI.us, or visit the Registration Office in the 

College Center. 

Classes start Jan. 18 

’ VaVA 

Moraine Valley Community College 
10900 S. 88lh Ave., Polos HiNs, IL 60465-0937 • wwwjnoroina.ccJIjis 



WE HAVE PULL TABS 
EARLY BIRD - $150 

$500 COVERALL 
Guaranteed 

3 Special 
$100 Games 

Regular Games 
Pay $60 
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GLENVIEW PARK DISTRICT TAKES ADVANTAGE OF COOK COUNTY PCB AND 
MERCURY CLEANSWEEP PARTNERSHIP PROGRAM TO RECYCLE POTENTIALLY 
HAZARDOUS MATERIALS 

GLENVIEW, IL - The program, Sullivan said, there are 18 million bulbs, can be picked up for an addi- >11 businesses drop off the Glenview,” Mike Sullivan 
Glenview Park District “Also, CleanSweep offered each with 28 to 30 mg of tionalfee. materials, the Partners will said. “When -you can 

recently recycled hundreds a reduced cost to the dis- mercury. “This is a serious • The Cook County pay the drop-off fee. increase recycling efforts 
of fluorescent lamps, lights, trict.” problem,” Clancy explains. Partners will pay for one- “CleanSweep has to be and do the ri^t thing, that’s 
batteries and ballasts that The Glenview Park “By recycling, property half of the disposal costs. judged a success here at just good news all around.” 
contained potentially harm- Services Division has been owners can eliminate the 
ful PCBs and/or mercury, active in recycling floures- potential for accidental 
preventing them from harm- cent lamps and ballasts since spills, which could result in 
ing the surrounding envi- 1996. In conjunction with liability threats from expo- 
ronment or residents. The other lighting upgrades and sure to workers and the corn- 
pickup at the Glenview Park facility renovations, the dis- munity.” 

District maintenance shed trict’s first recycling efforts EPA recognized the need 

was sponsored by the Cook resulted in a disposal of 600 for an outlet for such wastes 
county PCB and Mercury lbs. of ballasts and 375 lbs. for $mall businesses and 
CleanSweep Partnership of various lamps. Ipdal government agencies. 
Program. CleanSweep helps “We will continue recy- Public and private partners 
businesses recycle poten- cling lamps, and ballasts and were organized and built a 
tially hazardous waste mate- hope to identify other items non-regulatory, convenient 
rials like ballasts. that pose an environmental and low-cost incentive pro- 

According to Mike danger,” Sullivan said. gram - The Cook County 
Sullivan, Maintenance • 180 lOOw metal halide CleanSweep Partners. 
Supervisor for the Park NID lamps “This is exactly like a 
District, awareness of the • 30 lOOw mercury vapor household hazardous waste 
opportunity was sparked at a HID lamps day,” says Fred Gullen, 
U.S. Environmental Pro- * 640 lbs. Of PCB ballasts Superintendent of Park 
tection Agency (EPA) • 236 T-12 fkyirescent Services in Glenview, “how- 
Region S public health sem- lamps, and 30 T-8s ever it’s for businesses and 
inar. The CleanSweep recy- • 25 lbs. Of alkaline bat- government organizations 

cling campaign was outlined teries like us. It’s a great conven- 
and potentially harmful Why Recycling Is ience-,’ 

aspects of improper dispos- Important How the CleanSweep 
al were discussed. When materials like fluo- Program works: 

“CleanSweep is designed rescent bulbs or ballasts are • Call toll-free, 1-888- 
to alert area businesses and not recycled, they have the SWEEP-22, for a checklist 
municipal governments potential to break and leak ofqualifying materials and a 
about good environmental toxins. PCBs and mercury pricing summary, 
citizenship,” said Kathy actually travel through the • The program runs 

Qancy, project leader for the air and water, and have through December 31,1999 
CleanSweep program. found their way into Lake and includes handling of 

“We saw this as a fantas- Michigan and other local PCB and mercury materials, 
tic opportunity to continue waters. • Materials can be 
with our existing recycling In Northern Illinois alone, dropped off at a location or 

From left: Jim Garrett, President/CEO, Chicago Southland 
Convention & Visitors Bureau; Kirsten Jenkins, Senior Sales 
Executive, CSCVB; Kevin Morrey, General Manager, 
Radisson Hotel Alsip; Ellen Tiller, Director of Sales, 
Radisson Hotel Alsip. 

Radisson Hotel Alsip named 
"Hotel Partner of the Year^’ 

You're reading this ad.. 
..your customers will tool 
Ad rates start at $12 for 3 papers 

Benefiting clients of 
the Sertoma Speech 
ft Hearing Center 

oreihus Compunlty Center 
€ s.jK^^p^ue, Brlc^geview 
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IlKi l' WAN I KDH ilKLP WANTED 

LOOKINO rOR DRIVERS 

R OWNIR/OraRATORS. 
Mwt b« 25 or ovor, dopondtUo 

I |mvo clotn driving record. 
A Champ's LImo 

(030) 371-1114 
or |330»*->---«--« 

HELP WANTED 
FULL TUKlMRITIMi 

DISPATCHERS AND 
DEPENDABLE 

DRIVERS WITH 
TRANSPORTATION 

-Bffl 

HELP 
WANTED 

AUTO TECHNICIAN 
IF YOU'RE A GOOD, CLEAN 
CUT, HONEST TECHNICIAN 

WE WANT TO SEE YOU! 
BUSY GENERAL REPAIR 
SHOP NEEDS TECH WHO 

CAN REPAIR ALL CARS 
WITH HIGH PRODUCTION. 

NO WEEKENDS. 
TOP PAY PLUS BONUS 

1773) 247-6245 

IlKI.P WANTED 

RN'SA 

ALL SHIFTS 
•$200 SIGN ON 

BONUS AFTER 

90 DAYS 

CNA'S WANTED 
ALL SHinS 

•$100 SIGN ON 

BONUS AFTER 
90 DAYS 

Apply In person at 

CMitury Village 
iKPTTinri 

aCT 
$9/Hit. PLUS 

.if ywVt ll-i-, bavt kmm ta ralioUt 
trauportotion L comnNsicalion nd 

will vtrk vaakand Iwurs. 

NO EXPEIENCE NEEDED. PAID 
TRAINING. FLEXIBLE SCHEDULES 

CALL S4HaS. - CALL NOWl 

NEW MILLENNIUM DIET 
It's New - It's Hot - It Works! 

Eat All Day & Melt Away I 
100% Natural Guaranteed 

Call Free Sample. 

773-262-7569 

America s Premier 
RGIS Inventory Auditors 

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 
WWW.RGISINV.COM 

SELL YOUR HOME 
FOR CASH!! 

Close Within 2 Weeks No Inspection 
No Strangers In Your Home Bought In As Is Condition 

CALL ROBERT S. PIECHNA - PRESIDENT 

titSSI^SOO 

8540 S. Harlem 
Bridgeview, IL 

708-598-2605 

RANDY’S REMODELING 
■ Kitchens * Baths ■ Plumbing 
• Tile • Porches • Drywall 
• Doors • Windows • Fascia & 
• Siding • Closets Soffit 

All Work Guaranteed 

Fully Insured & Bonded 
Member of the Better Business Bureau 

(773)229-0702 (708)974-0632 

Are you profiting from 
the families buying homes 

in your community? 

InttTU 

WE ARE LOOKING TO EXPAND 
OUR REAL ESTATE OFFICE. 

ARE YOU READY FOR A CHANGE7 
WOULD YOU LIKE A FRESH START IN THE MILLENIUM! 

CALL TODAY ft FIND OUT ABOUT OUR 
"TUITION REBATE PROGRAM" 

CALL DONNA SHELTON AT 
708-346-9100 
CLASSES BEGIN JANUARY 10, 2900 

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES 
REAL ESTATE 

CLASSES 

FORMING 

NOW! 

s s 

N 

S 

S 

> 

TOP CASH 
FOR JUNK CARS 

TRUCKS AND VANS 

Free Towing 
(708) 448-8033 

HEMAL halls! 

As a business owner or manager, you cannot afford to 
overlook the new homeowners in your community. 
This vaiuable greop of consumers spends more in the 
first six months in their new home than at any other timel 
Welcome Wagon is the largest and most successful 
marketing program targeting new homeowners. 

Hnd out how our 70 years of experience 
can help your business grow. 

Holiday and Special 
Occasions 
Hall Rentals 
Family Business 
Community Benefits 
Collectors and 
Community Events 

706-636-3220 

PRO-TEAM 
5820 Wftct 95th SL Oak Laen 

OBTAIN YOUR 
REAL ESTATE LICENSE 

SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE. 
Prepare for a career in Real Estate by atterxiing 
classes just 2 evenings or mornings per we^k. 

UmHad moating, pre-mnrolknmntim raqukod 

CALL MELISSA AT 708424-1199 
lAfter 5:00 call 708-424-4475 exLl84) 

I 430-5777 I 
I Yoe Bode The Rest-Now Ride Tlic Best | 

' -JkOpsitaadGC Ra4io Dlap«tckc4 ! 
I -Hstdflrltny Air CowdMo—d C»adS«t I 
I ' * Saudi psefcage ddhcfy Scaior DUcoaat | 

I Senlug AD Sooth R Sonthweat Sohorba | 

$10FF coci^oa 

■> -n 

0M 

Welto 
Turning New Ho*naown*r« Irrto Naw Cuatomara Since 1928. 

F ot luiMi It 11( )i II t. it 11'll coiiI.K t youi lor4il .ict ount ('xccljIivi' .iI 

1-800-77-WELCOME 

Top $ For limk Cars & Tracks 
Engines T ransmissions 

W. 139th St. 

FOnmON A DOMESTIC 
19 Acres of Used Auto & Truck Parts 1-80(K385-2385 

1 
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NOW 

DRUGS! 
ALL 3 BENEFITS FOR ONLY 

$9QQ 
FERMOmn PERMONTH 

FOR INDIVIDUAL FOR ENTIRE HOUSEHOLD 

VISION & PRESCIPTION PLAN AVAILABLE FOR ONLY $15 PER QUARTER 

DENTAL PLAN BRNEFITS 
UPTX) 80% SAVING ‘ IMMEDIATE COVERAGE (NO WATTING PERIOD) 

• NO DEDUCTIBLE • NO LIMIT ON SERVICES • ALL PRE-EXISTING 

CONDITIONS COVERED • NO CLAIM FORMS • ALL SPECIALISTS 

INCLUDED • CHANGE DENTISTS (WITHOUT NOTICE) 

DON’T BE AFRAID OF STEEP DENTAL BILLS. 
CALL YOUR AMERIPLAN BROKER AND SAVE! 

(708)423-9754 
WE'RE ALSO LOOKING FOR BROKERS! 

TRAINING AVAILABLE NO LICENSE NEEDED. 
CALL LINDA 

AmeriPlan 
CORPORATE 
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All the neighborhood news for Clearing and Garfield Rid 
Jason May. 

Established in 1960, 
Gloria Del Lutheran School 
is the academic choice for 
47 Cunilies and over 100 stu¬ 
dents. Our enrollment is 
approximately 100 students, 
and our past graduates have 
received numerous honors at 
many area high schools. 
Free school tours are avail¬ 
able for parents of preschool 

pre-kindergarten, kinder¬ 
garten and elementary 

START THE (TltLLEnntUni On THE RIGHT FOOT 
WE ARE Y2K READY TO MEET ALL 

== YOUR REAL ESTATE NEEDS t- ■ 
’\X/ CAa IN REALTY YOUR VitW 

‘FIRSTCHOICE REALTOR" 

Moore qjens 

headquaiteis 
A ProspBrous2000f 

MARY ANN DYBALA 
M RMkor. Brokw^SRI, Cfl8 
U 6166 8. Arehnr Am. Austin) 

773-582-9300 

Eugene Moore, Cook ^ 
County Recorder of Deeds, 
has opened his headquarters 

Recorder of Deeds Mk 

upcoming 
primary election March of . 

Moore was 
four terms as a 

member the Illinois 

Representatives, in 
January of 1999 ha was ap- 

pointed by Cook County Pictured above with Recorder Moore (left) is United 

Board President, John States Senator Richard Durbin. Durbin was one of many dis- 
Stroger and the Board of tinguished guests in attendance. Over 400 people were on 
Commissioners to the posi- hand. 

tion he presently holds. He Ed McElroy of Chicago radio and television for many 
succeeded Jesse White who years was the Master of Ceremonies, 

pants, and the largest 8K went on to become the llli- Eugene Moore, Cook County Recorder of Deeds & 

race in the country, the nois Secretary of State. Richard Durbin, United States Senator. 
LaSalle Banks Shamrock 

Gloria Del School Honor Roll” award for the school age children. Contact 

Announces Honor 
Roll 1st Quarter for the first quarter, 4th 

CHICAGO, IL, December grade are Steven Laiter and 
16th, 1999 

Lutheran School, S2S9 S 

Mr. Scott Schilling, 
Principal, Gloria Dei 
Lutheran School at 773-581- 
5M9. 

Gloria Del George Owen. 6th pa9e are 

Lauren Fredericks, Rachel VlTmTiTi 
Major announces Matthew Uthgow, William Shanahan, ^MBpnSall lia»«r 
Laiter, 6th Grade, has earned and Dennis Smock. 7th ^ -ttT lima 
Gloria Dei’s “Distinguished grade honor roll achiever is ^ (708) 423>9754 

Runners Kick Off Millennium -with Party Annu 
al Chicago Area Runners 

It’aoneofthe first big run- overall race performance 
-OGOt event of the new mil- highest total points in 
lennium and there’s no run- CARA circuit races - will 

Repeated from Congressman Lipinski's mailing 
Runners Association) bene- of Chicago. Awards also will 
fit party and awards cere- go to age group winners in 
mony on Saturday evening, the 1999 CARA race circuit 
January 15, at the Lodge at which included 20 races 
McDonald’s in Oak Brook, throughout the year. 

The party will feature “Chicago is a highly corn- 
awards, dinner, music by a petitive running scene,” 
top local rock band, danc- commented Vic Heckler, 
ing, a raffle and silent auc- president of CARA. “Some 

tion to support CARA. With fast times were posted in 
more than 7000 members, races this year, and there are 
CARA has been promoting a lot of outstanding up and 
running for 211 years. coming runners to watch.” 

WMAQ TV sportscaster CARA’s prestigious Gold 
and former Chicago Bear Medal award recognizing 
Mike Adamie will host the outstanding achievement in 
event. Adamie himself is an running will be presented to 
avid runner and a triathlete, Carey Pinkowski, the exec- 
most recently having fin- utive race director of the 
ished the LaSalle Banks LaSalle Banks Chicago 
Chicago Marathon. Marathon. 

“Tho Chicago area is en- “Carey has made the 
joying a new boom in run- Chicago Marathon a truly 
ning and we’re heading worldclass event where 
strong into the year 2000,” records are set. He has ad- 
said David Patt, chief exec- vanced the sport of running 
utive officer of CARA. , not only in Chicago, but na- 
“Participation is up at every tionally and internationally,” 
level from the largest crowds said Patt. He noted that 
ever at the Chicago CARA’s Gold Medal is not 
Marathon to more runners presented each year, but 

out every day just having fun only when a significant 
and getting in shape.” achievement has bpen made. 

Al the party, CARA will CARA programs include 
honor top runners in the one of the largest marathon 
area. The “Runners of the training programs in the 
Year,” awards based on country, with 1400 partici- 

The Centnl ilviefiife Bypass 
s you may know, the Central Avenue Bypass is a pro- 

-4r^^-posed four-lane roadway connecting Central Avenue and 

Narragansett Avenue at the Belt Railway Company’s Bedford 

Park Yard. The (Dentral Avenue Bypass is designed to provide a 

new north-south corridor, connecting the Stevenson Expressway 

to suburbs like Oak Lawn, Burbank and Bedford Park. This will 

help ease the severe congestion that motorists now experience on 

Cicero and Harlem Avenues, the two existing north-south arterial 

streets. It will also improve access to Midway Airport, which is 

responsible for a lot of the increased traffic in the area. 

'Di® Central Avenue Bypass is vital to meet the future trans¬ 

portation needs of Southwest Clhicago and (Dook County. As a 

major proponent of the Central Avenue Bypass for many years, I 

worked to have it included in the National Highway System 

Designation Act of 1994. As a result, the Central Avenue 

Bypass, although it does not yet exist, is part of the National 

Highway System. As part of the National Highway System, the 

Central Avenue Bypass is now eligible for federal fiinds. In 1998, 

$3.7 million in federal funds for the (I^ntral Avenue Bypass was 

included in the Transportation Equity Act for the 21st Century 

(TEA 21). Most recently, 1 joined with local state representatives 

to convince State leaders to include funding for the Central 

Avenue Bypass in Illinois FIRST, the 5-year, $12 billion trans¬ 

portation investment program for Illinois. As a result, Illinois 

FIRST included $70 million for the Central Avenue Bypass. 

Advertise 
tfJk your 

Super 
Bowl 

Special 
in our 

next issue 
(708)423-9754 
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Senate Fails To Reenact Safe Neieh- 
liorbood Act 

Jaiiiiao'4.2000 

SPRINGFIELD State 
Sen. Patrick O’Malley (R 
Palos Park) says he is ex¬ 

tremely disappointed that 
the Illinois Senate failed to 

pass legislation reinstating 
the Safe Neighborhood Act, 
which has been credited 
with deterring gang crime 
around Illinois for five 
years. 

Uwmakers were called 
back to Springfield by Gov. 
George Ryan for a Special 
Session Dec. 13 to deal with 
the Safe Neighborhood Act, 
which was declared uncon¬ 
stitutional Dec. 2 by the Illi¬ 
nois Supreme Court. O’- 

• 'Malley said in the ensuing 
nine days, no progress was 
made toward compromise 
because of regional dis¬ 
agreements over the penalty 
for unlawful use of a 
weapon. 

The Legislature and the 
Governor are at an impasse. 
We are no closer to an agree¬ 
ment than we were nine days 

ago, notwithstanding that 
the Senate Republican Cau¬ 
cus offered 11 compromise” 

proposals on the issue of un¬ 
lawful use of a weapon,” 

O’Malley said. “ Recogniz¬ 
ing the impasse, I offered an 

amendment Dec. 21 that 
would have reinsUted all 
those elements that are not 
controversial and for which 
ananae in agreement. Inter- 

Schumann 
President 

esti^ly enough, this meas¬ 
ure received more votes in 
the Senate than any other 
proposal, but was still three 

votes short of the threeflfths 
majority needed to reinstate 

the Safe Neighborhood Act 
immediately.” 

The 8th District Senator 
said any senator failing to 
support the reinstatement 
legislation voted against a 
law designed to make Illi¬ 

nois neighborhoods safer 
places. 

“TTie people of Illinois ex¬ 
pect us to work together and 
reenact those elements we 
agree on - now not later,” 
O’Malley said. “All the pro¬ 
visions we put forth today 
are not controversial and 
should have been supported 
overwhelmingly.” 

O’Malley’s amendment 
included 30 sentencing en¬ 
hancements, created the of¬ 
fense of gunrunning, and 
provided additional aggra¬ 
vating factors in sentencing. 
Specifically it called for: 

* Increased penalties for 
unlawful sale of firearms, 
unlawful possession of 
firearms and armed vio¬ 
lence; 

* Increased penalties for 
intimidation or harassment 
of jurors; 

* The creation of the of¬ 
fense of gunrunning; 

* Increases the penalty for 

defacing identification 
marks on firearms; 

* Makes it a felony to pos¬ 
sess a firearm in violation of 
conditions of bail; 

* Increases the minimum 

and maximum penalties for 
the offenses of attempted 
first degree murder, aggra¬ 
vated battery with a firearm 
and aggravated discharge of 
a firearm; 

* Expands the scope of the 
offenses of prostitution, so¬ 
licitation of a sexual act, 
pandering, pimping, juve¬ 
nile pimping, and exploita¬ 
tion of a child; 

* Requires the Department 
of Corrections to provide 
notice of the escape or re¬ 
lease of certain offenders; 

* Expands the scope of the 
Act pertaining to the sexual 
exploitation of a child; 

* Increases the penalties 
for possession of a firearm 
without a valid FOID card. 

* Increases the penalty for 
certain types of aggravated 
DUI provides for prison 
terms up to 12 years in cer¬ 
tain circumstances. 

* Provides minimum and 
enhanced penalties for driv¬ 
ing with a revoked or sus¬ 
pended license. 

Chicago Ridge levies taxes 
for 2000 

By Jude Coyle 

Re-elected 

Herbert T. Schumann was 
re-elected president of the 
Northeastern Illinois 
Planaing Commission 
(NIPQ, Thursday, Decem¬ 
ber 16,1999, by the board of 
commissioners. ^ 

President Schumann sum¬ 
marized the Commission’s 

accomplishments over this 
past year including the adop¬ 
tion of the Regional Water 
Trails Plan and and the 
Biodiversity Recovery Plan. 

He also commented on the 
future direction of the 
agency and its new director 
Ron Thomas. 

Other officers elected by the 
thirty four member board 

Vice President Frank Miller, 
Aurora, member of the 
Regional 

Transportation Authority 
Secretary Rita R. Athas, 
Director of Regional 

Programs,City of Chicago 
Treasurer Olivia Gow, 
Elmhurst, member of the 

DuPage County Board 

Vice President for Planning 
Alan L. Bennett, Trustee, 
Village of Elmwood Park 
Vice President for Water 
Resources A. B. Machak, 
Waukegan former member 
of the North Shore Sanitary 
District. 

The Northeastern Illinois 
Planning Commission is the 
comprehensive planning 
agency for the six county 

metropolitan area. In addi¬ 
tion to planning, the agency 

provides technical and 
research assistance and 
reviews state and federal 
grant requests for local gov¬ 
ernments. 

The Chicago ‘Ridge 
Board of Trustees faced the 
unwanted task of approving 
the budget and levying 
property taxes for the year 
2000. First came the budget. 
The Board approved an 
expected outlay of 
$15,000,000. This would be 
covered by the sale of busi¬ 
ness vehicle tag, sales taxes 
etc. $2,758,000 will come 
from property taxes. This is 
a 2.8% or $76,388 increase 
over the year 1999. Mayor 
Seigel wanted to make it 
known that of that amount, 
the Village has no control 
over moneys collected to 
pay workers’ compensation, 
liability insurance, tort 
immunity, the Library’s por¬ 
tion, police and fire pension 
funds and F.I.C.A., which 
comes to approximately 1.8 
million, These taxes will 
cover the cost of operation in 
the year 2000, but will not be 
collected until 2001. 

Presentations were made. 
Leaders from ‘Boy Scout 
Troop 665 presented a 
plaque to Clerk Charles 
Tokar, thanking him for the 
monetary support they’ve 
received from Ridgefest 
They also presented a 
plaque to Mayor Seigel, 
thanking him for the contin- 
uing support they’ve 
received during the past 12 
years that they have been 

chartered. Mayor Seigel 
then presented certificates to 
Mary Ellen Schroeder and 
Beth Ryniak, commending 
them on 300 Hours of com¬ 
munity service,- Both girls 
were recognized through the 
Sheriff’s office. 

Engineer Chris Burke and 
Superintendent of Public 
Works Jack Lind discussed 
the removal of gas tanks 
from the old Public Works 
Building at 10500 Oxford, 
and the Fire House. 
According to last year’s 
***federalmandate, all 
Abandoned tanks Were to be 
removed within two years. 
Chicago Ridge has two. The 
Board approved $20,000 
towards the cost of removal, 
and approved a company 
named Mankoff to do the 
job. 

Their job also includes 
testing the soil about the 
tanks for leaks, and remov¬ 

ing contaminated soil for 
cleansing. Mankoff’s on site 
chemist reported that they 
had greatly underestimated 
the cost. No off site migra¬ 
tion had been reported, but 
the ground about the tanks 
were more heavily saturat¬ 

ed with gas than expected. 
Work ended at both sites 
until more money could be 
approved. Dr. Burke and Mr. 
Lind asked the Board to 
approve another $15,000. 

The tanks were replaced 
with state of the arts equip¬ 
ment. 

Mayor Seigel and 
Atloniey George Witous dis¬ 
cussed an agreement 
between Oak Lawn and 
Chicago Ridge. The Garvey 
Building, a new strip mall at 

Ridgeland and Southwest 
Highway, sits on the border 
of both towns. Each Village 
will collect sale taxes 
according to how much of 
the building sits in each 
town. Oak Lawn will recei'ra 
12%. Currently, there are 
several empty stores, a mat¬ 
tress store and a jewelry 
store. Mayor Seigel 
expressed his disappoint¬ 
ment. This is not the first 
time a business has crossed 
boundary lines batWMn 
Chicago ffidge and a neigh¬ 
boring community. He cited 
a gentlemen’s agreement he 
had with former Mayor 
Kominga of worth concern¬ 
ing Stumps Pub and their 
banquet halls, their and 
Thorton Gas. He felt that 
this situation should have 
been handled without attor¬ 
neys or the extra fuss. 

The next meeting will be 
held on Felt 10th. 
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Editorial 
By: F.J. S<K?£k 

Reverend Dan Willis’ 
prayers were answered 
Tuesday night. 

Following a private, 
e.\ecuti\e session of the 
Oak Lawn Board of 
Trustees held “for the 
purpose of discussing 
collective bargaining, 
probable or imminent 
■ ■ligation and the 
acquisition of real 
property,” a recently ap¬ 
proved “Residential Only” 
parking restriction 
involving the area sur¬ 
rounding the Lighthouse 
Church, 9841 S. 55th 
Ave. was tabled indefi¬ 
nitely. 

On December I4ih, the 
Board acquiesced to a small, 
vocal contingent of 
residents who complained 
of “blocked dnveways” and 
related parRing problems on 
the streets adjacent the 

Oak Lawn / Burbank / Bridgeview / Evergreen Park 

_^720S ParksideAve,OakUwn,EL 60453 (708) 423-9754 FAX (708) 423-9785 

/ 

January 18, 2000 

Lighthouse Church. By a 
5-1 vote (Trustee Keane 
dissenting) the Board 
approved a “Residential 
Permit Parking Only” 
restriction. 

Reverend Willis, Pastor 
of the Lighthouse Church, 
questioned the logic (and 
perhaps legality) of the 
hasty decision. In a bulletin 
entitled "Neighborhood 
Notes" (published to 
familianze residents with 
local ordinances) it clearly 
states “Vehicles may not be 
parked on or over a 
sidewalk, in front of a 
public or pnvatc driveway, 
or on a public parkway." 

No mention was ever 
made of the number of 
tickets that were issued for 
alleged violations of iHis 
long standing ordinance in 
the areas adjacent the 
Lighthouse Church. 

The question of an “on 
street” parking dilemma 
appears moot, as almost all 
of the homes have pritate 
dn\ es for personal use. 

If police enforced existing 

laws designed to ensure 
effective traffic regulations, I 
the rationale behind the ^ 
highly restrictive “permit 
only” ordinance clearly 
warrants further exam¬ 
ination 

Reverend Willis’ 
suggestion of racial 
prejudice sadly rekindled 
memories of past 
indiscretion and intolerance 
fostered by the Village. In 
an introspective (albeit 
belated) re-evaluation of the 
issue, the disposition of the 

hushed,“unspeakable” ( 
problem was swept aside 
with a “No comment” 
e.xplanation by Trustee 
Steve Rosenbaum. ^ 

From most politicians, ^ 
such a remark would be 
interpreted as “Go away. I 
don’t want to talk about 

In this ca.se, a normally 
candid and forthright 
individual was saying "I 
really can’t discuss it at 
this time..! hope vou 
understand...” 

After learning of the 
cont. on page 3 

OK Funds for New Burbank Fire Station 
Officials gat^r for signing of contract paving the way for release of $1.8 million in 

state funds to build a new fire station at 8457 S. Mayfield Ave. in Burbank. Grant was 

approved by Gov.. George Ryan as pari of his Build Illinois program at the request of Stale 
en.. ^uis Viverito. Shown in old station as papers were signed are (seated, left to right) 

Dean Vivento Burtenk treasurer; Harry Klein, mayor of Burbank; John Pavlou, assis- 

tant State Fire Marshal’s office; Marty Kreil, Burbank fire chief; standing 
(from left) Edward Wadas, township clerk; Uster Soliday, Burbank alderman; Melvin 
Northeutt, firefighter; Joe Pesce, firefighter; State Sen.. Louis Viverito; Fire Capl. Dave 
Gilgenberg; Bob Peters, township health district administrator; Fire Capl. Rich Harper 
Daniel Foy Burbank alderman; Bob Zwolinski. township highway commissioner, and John 
Trapp, firefighter. Present 50-year-old station is inadequate and outdated; living quarters 
for firemen are cramped and crumbling. New station is scheduled for completion next Fall. 

obtained a new fire truck purchased at a cost of $240,000 to replace an 
old 1960 model. Sign on table proclaimed city’s appreciation to Governor Ryan for mak¬ 
ing funds available. 

_ —_   coni, on page j 

MWRD 1999 Annual Message 
The Metropolitan Water 

Reclamation District of 
Greater Chicago began the 
century with an amazing 
feat—reversing the course 
of the Chicago River. Where 

thousands of residents were 
threatened with a polluted 
source of drinking water as 
the nineteenth century came 
to a close, the new century 
dawned with the promise of 
Lake Michigan remaining 
clean and safe. Now we 
close the twentieth century 
with more progress than 
could ever have been imag¬ 
ine by our ancestors. 

Technical expertise and 
engineering skill have re¬ 
sulted in project.s that en¬ 
hance the environment and 
improve the quality of life. 
Two of these projects, the re¬ 
versal of the Chicago River 
and the Tunnel and 
Reservoir Plan, were recog¬ 
nized in 1999 bv the editors 

of Engineering News 
Record magazine as among 
the most significant in their 
125-year publishing history. 

The Water Environment 
Federation presented the 
District with its 1999 award 
for Outstanding Achieve¬ 
ment in Water Quality 

improvement. The District 
has won the award twice in 
one decade, evidence of the 
District’s constant commit¬ 
ment to excellence in pro¬ 
tecting the water environ¬ 
ment. This prestigious award 
is also testament to the High 
degree of professionalism 
that results in measurable 
improvements throughout 
the waterways. 

The Board of Commis¬ 
sioners is especially pleased 
that two of the bond rating 
agencies, MikhIv’s Invc.stors 
Service and F-itch ICBA. up¬ 
graded the rating for the 

District’s outstanding Ninds, 

based on the District’s sound 
fiiiancial budgeting, report¬ 
ing and management prac¬ 
tices. These upgrades will 
mean substantial savings for 
the taxpayers in the District. 

The Government Finance 

Officers’ Association pre-. Van Winkle of the United 
sented a Certificate of ^States Army Corps of 

of the District. 
In May of this year, the 

District signed a Project 

Cooperation Agreement 
with Assistant Secretary of 
the Army Joseph Wesiphal 
and Brig. General Hans 
VanWinkle of the United 

Achievement in Financial 
Reporting to the District and 
for Distinguished Budget 
Presentation for 1998.We 
are proud to receive this 
recognition regularly from 
GFOA, and our goal is to 
maintain the high standards 

Engineers for design and 
construction of the McCook 
Reservoir. This reservoir 
will be the largest of the 
three planned reservoirs in 
the Tunnel and Reservoir 
Plan. The signing of the 
agreement signals the be- 

that bring us these awards ginning of flood relief for 
each year. 

The Board of Commis¬ 
sioners adopted an ordi¬ 
nance in 1999 that provided 
for an abatement of $14 mil¬ 
lion in real estate taxes. Our 

147,000 homes and busi¬ 
nesses in the Chicago and 36 
northern and western sub¬ 
urbs. Flood relief benefits 
from this re.servoir are esti¬ 
mated to be $83.2 million 

annual pledge to taxpayers annually. 

to use their resources wisely Pha.se I of the I unnel and 
and conservatively results in 
real savings for the citizens 

Reservoir Plan, begun in the 
1970s, is coming clo.se to 

completion. More than 93 
miles of the planned 109 
miles are now in operation. 
Construction of the 8.1 mile 
Torrence Avenue Leg is pro- 
gressing on schedule. The 
Chicago, Calumet and Des 
Plaines Rivers have all ben¬ 
efited from combined sewer 
overflows being captured in 
the tunnels rather than being 
released into the environ¬ 
ment. 

I would like to end my last 
message of the 1900s by 
commending my fellow 
members of the Board of 
Commissioners for their vi¬ 
sion of a better environment 
and their commitment to 
making that vision a reality. 
I would also like to thank the 

General Superintendent, the 
Department Heads and the 
dedicated staff of the metro- 
politan Water Reclamation 
District for the fine work 
they do everyday in carry¬ 
ing out the policies set by 
the Board. President 

Terrence J. O’Brien 

Little Company of 
Mary Women’s 
Wellness Weekend 
February 25, 26 
and 27 — “A New 
Attitude” 

Begin the new millenni¬ 
um with a new you! Add 
special ingredients to your 
life that will bring energy, 
joy and a renewal of the spir¬ 
it. Cosponsored by Women’s 

Wellness Consultants at 
Little Company of Mary 
Hospital and Health Care 
Centers and the Oak Lawn 
Hilton, this weekend is tru¬ 
ly the chance of a lifetime 
to bring your life into bal¬ 
ance. The Women’s Well¬ 
ness Weekend - “A New 
Attitude" provides a two- 
nighl slay, delightful meals, 
back mas.sage, interesting 
workshops, exercise and 
much time for laughter, re¬ 
laxation and more! Call 
(70K) 424-99,S8 for more in¬ 

formation and/dr to rcquc.sl a 
reservation form. 
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Joseph Molek 
Honored at Idea Prevention' 
Conference 

CHICAGO, IL - Joseph 
Molek, a Junior, from Reavis 
High School in Burbank, 
Illinois was honored at the 
Illinois Drug Education 
Alliance (IDEA) 17th annu¬ 
al Prevention Conference. 
Danny was presented with 
the 1999 Red Ribbon Poster 
Award tor his outstanding 
poster in the category of 
Grades 9-12th. 

“Joe’s poster sent a clear 
message to travel through life 
drug free,” IDEA President 
Joyce Lohrentz said. “He is a 
fine example of our young 
people today and has defi¬ 
nitely made the right choices 
in his life. Congratulations 
Joe,” 

The award was received at 
idea’s 17th annual preven¬ 
tion conference, titied ALL 
ABOARD -DESTINATION 
DRUG FREE, which was 
held November 21 and 
22,1999 at the Sheraton 
Chicago Hotel and Towers, 
Chicago. Nearly 2,000 stu¬ 
dents and adults, from 
throughout Illinois, joined to¬ 
gether to hear nationally and 
intemationaily known speak¬ 
ers discuss drug prevention. 
.. IDEA, one of the largest 
grass-roots prevention or¬ 
ganization in the nation, is a 
statewide volunteer coalition 
of citizens and community 
organizations. It is dedicated 

George O’Hare to 
address Beverly 
Ridge Lions 

George O’Hare, Senior 
Citizen Advocate for Maria 
Pappas, Treasurer of Cook 
County, will speak before 
the Beverly Ridge Lions 
Qub, Thursday, Jan. 20, fol¬ 
lowing a 12 noon lunch at 
the Beverly Woods 
Restaurant, 11532 S. 
Western Ave. 

Bob Olszewski, coordina¬ 
tor, announced that O’Hare, 
a Motivational Speaker, will 
introduce the group to 
Senior Citizen Advocacy 
and enlighten them on the 
workings of Treasurer 
Pappas’ office. 

to the goals of dtugfree youth 
and the prevention of illegal, 
destructive, unsafe or un¬ 
healthy use of alcohol and 
other drugs. 

IDEA’S 18th annual pre¬ 
vention conference will be 
held in Peoria, Illinois next 
year, For more information 
contact Conference Chair 
JoAnne Indre (630/369- 
2057) or Conference 
Coordinator Fran Massie 
(309/664-1612). 

McAuley Music 
Students 
Recognized 

Congratulations to the fol- 
lowing Mother McAuley 
High School music students 
who have been chosen by 
audition to participate in the 
DePaul All-Catholic Band 
on January 15: Seniors, 
Megan Lomonof (Oak 
Lawn), Rebecca Meehan , 
Delia Sintos, Victoria 
Walters, and. Sarah 
Wiechert; Junior, Christina 
Chakos; and Sophomores, 
Jennifer Zeszutko and 
Melanie Rahman. 

Kudos to the students cho¬ 
sen to audition for participa¬ 
tion in the District Music 
Festival held in Joliet -in 
November: Seniors, Megan 
Lomonof and Victoria 
Walters; and Junior, Kelly 
Kolton. The McAuley 
Music Department is also 
proud to announce that 
Megan Lomonof will partic¬ 
ipate in the Illinois State 
Festival in Peoria from 
January 27-29. Congrat¬ 
ulations to all these accom¬ 
plished musicians! 

“Mr. Accentuate The 
Positive,” George O’Hare, 
is in his second career, he 
served as Director of Senior 
Advocacy for the Illinois 
Attorney General’s Office 
under Neil Hartigan and lat¬ 
er as the ‘Chief of The 
Speakers Bureau for 
Attorney General Roland 
Burris after 34 years of ded¬ 
icated service at Sears 
Roebuck & Company in the 
Merchandising and Sales 
Division. He has his own 
T.V. program on Chicago 
Access Cable Channel 19. 
Mr. O’Hare is one of 
Chicago’s most sought after 
speakers and truly enjoys 
what he is doing. 

^^Bus” Yourell to 
address 
Commonwealth 
Edison ' 
Retirement Club 
of Chicago 

Commissioner Harry 
“Bus” Yourell, of the 
Metropolitan Water 
Reclamation District of 
Greater Chicago, will speak 
before the Commonwealth 
Edison Retirement Club of 
Chicago, Wednesday, 
January 19 at 9 a.m. at Oak 
View Center, Board Room, 
4625 West 110th, Oak 
Lawn. 

Chuck Fusco, coordinator, 
announced that “Bus” will 
share his expertise on the 
workings of the M.W.R.D. 
with a slide presentation. 

Commissioner Yourell 
served 20 years in the 
Illinois House of Represent¬ 
atives and was a member as 
well as chairman of numer¬ 
ous legislative committees. 
In 1984, he was elected 

Cook County Recorder of 
Deeds. His education in¬ 
cluded LaSalle Extension 
University. Previously, he 
was a Marine during World 
War II and was awarded the 
Bronze Star and two Purple 
Hearts. 

Late Registration for 
Daley College 

Dr. Mark Warden. Beverly 
resident and Interim 
President of Daley College, 
is welcoming students back 
for the spring semester, 
2000. Classes begin 
Tuesday, January. I8th, but 
Warden noted that late reg¬ 
istration extends to January 
21st. “We’re offering hun¬ 
dreds of classes, with meet¬ 
ing times including days, 
evenings, and weekends,” he 
notes, “so there should be a 
class to fit everyone’s sched¬ 
ule. Daley is offering an ex¬ 
tended schedule in response 
to suggestions from our stu¬ 
dents,” Warden said. Classes 
include both general educa¬ 
tion and career fields. 
“We’ve been delighted with 
the interest in our career pro¬ 
grams. “Our classes in busi¬ 
ness, child development, 
computer information sys¬ 
tems, criminal justice, and 
manufacturing technology 
have been especially popu¬ 
lar,” he said “Everyone is in¬ 
terested in taking a step up in 
the jobs, and the best way of 

preparing for promotion is 
to start by improving your 
knowledge and skills. 
Enrolling in a college )Kilh 
small class sizes like ours is 

an excellent way to get that 
needed education,” 

College offices are open 
for student registration be¬ 
tween 9 a.m. and 7 p.m., 
Monday through Thursday, 

and from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
Friday. For information, call 
(773) 838-7500. 

I 

Golden Days 
So sweet, those early 

golden days. 

Were any two people so 
much in love? 

It was just loo good to be 
true. 

All too soon, our 

romance was through. 
Our passions, loo deep, 

could not endure. 

It is long over, yet now I 
am sure 

Tho’ my head may say to 
forget. 

In my heart. I’ll ever 
regret 

The end of those sweet 
golden days. 

Nina Marshall 
Copyright 1997 
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Questions Seniors Ask 
By: Margo E. Schreiber, 

Director Illinois Department 
on Aging 

QUESTION: I am 66, 
and although I wanted to 
work into my ‘70s, I needed 
to retire last year because I 
have heart problems and 
also suffer with diabetes. I 
am divorced and have had a 
hard time financially, espe¬ 
cially since the cost of my 
medications are so high. 
Basically, I’m living on my 
Social Security. I own my 
own home, but it keeps get¬ 
ting harder and harder to pay 
my property taxes. Do you 
have any ideas on where I 
might find assistance? 

ANSWER: You may be 
eligible for a number of pro¬ 
grams that could help both 
with your taxes and with 
your medications. In fact. 
I’m really glad you asked for 
this information because 
there are so many other peo¬ 
ple all across the State who 
are eligible for these pro¬ 
grams l^t don’t realize it, or 
don’t know how to go about 
applying for (hem. 

Let me start with the 
Circuit Breaker Program, 
which is offered through the 
Illinois Department of 
Revenue. There are two 
parts to the program-one 
provides help with property 
taxes and the other helps- 
with certain medications. To 
be e'ligible for Circuit 

cont. from page 10.L. 

piarking difficulties asserted 
by his neighbors. Rev. 
Willis recruited members of 
his congregation to 
“police” the area to ensure 
legal parking conformance. 

Willis is acutely aware of 
the dilemma facing a 
church which has literally 
“outgrown" its physical 
facilities. And as a lifelong 
resident of Oak Lawn, he 
has been searching for more 
spacious accommrxJalions 
within the Village. 

Certain published reports 
accuse Rev. Willis of 
making legal “threats" 
should a parking restriction 
be promulgated. 

Webster’s Dictionary 

defines the word threat as 
“an expression of intention 
to hurt, destroy, punish, 
etc. as an intimidation.” 
in a calm and softspoken 

response to the dilemma. 
Rev. Willis simply restated 
the intentions by which he 
has abided for the past 22 
years. He merely wants to 

Breaker assistance you must 
be 6S or pider, disabled or 
widowed at age 63 or older 
and have an annual income 
of less than $16,000. 

The property tax portion 
of Circuit Breaker provides 
grants (rebates) of up to 
$700 to eligible individuals 
paying rent or property tax¬ 
es. People who live in a 
house, apartment, nursing or 
sheltered care home or oth¬ 
er facility that was subject 
to the property tax for the 
year which benefits are be¬ 
ing applied are generally 
considered eligible. Mobile 
home owners may also be 
entitled to property tax re¬ 
lief if they paid privilege 
taxes on the mobile home 
used as their principal resi¬ 
dence. The rebate is based 
on the amount paid in prop¬ 
erty tax, rent or nursing 
home charges and the total 
household income. 

Circuit Breaker claimants 
are also eligible for the 
Pharmaceutical Assistance 
Program, which helps pay 
for physician-prescribed 

heart, blood pressure, arthri¬ 
tis and diabetes medications. 
Based on income, an initial 
fee of $40 or $80 is charged 
for a pharmaceutical card, 
plus a $15 or $25 monthly 
deductible when prescrip¬ 
tions are filled. The card 
must be presented at the 
pharmacy, along with quali- 

worship in peace. 
And if he encountered 

those who would stand in 
the way of his (and his 
congregation's) right by 
law to do so, he would 
follow the guidelines for 
remediation so pfe.scribed. 

The move to “table” the 
issue (as opposed to 
rejecting it) is fraught with 
political expediency. If a 
problem is ignored, the 
Board is implying, maybe 
it w ill disappear. 

It is such fallacious logic 
which causes one to wonder 
if, indeed our elected 
officials have truly learned 
from painful past 
transgressions. Or have 
they simply chosen to take 
the path of least resistance 
in the face of an 
“uncomfortable" moral 
revelation. 

Prior to 1687 clocka had 
only on hour hand. 

fying prescriptions, which 
the pharmacist will fill and 
charge (minus the de¬ 
ductible) to the Department 
of Revenue. When total 
charges reach $8(X) for the 
State Fiscal Year (July 1 to 
June 30), participants must 
pay 20 percent of the re¬ 
maining cost of each pre¬ 
scription in addition to the 
monthly deductible. 

Application forms for the 
Circuit Breaker and accom¬ 
panying Pharmaceutical 
Assistance Program will be 
available beginning in mid- 
January, 2000. Just call 1- 
800-356-6302 (24 hturs a 
day) or link to 
http://www.revenue.state.il. 
us. Forms are also available 
at many local senior centers, 
banks, post offices, and Area 
Agencies on Aging, and can 
also be mailed to you by 
calling our toll-free Senior 
HelpLine, 1-800-252-8966 

(Voice and TTY). 
Also consider applying 

for the Homestead 
Exemption, available to 
adults age 65 and older, re¬ 
gardless of income or the 
original amount of real es¬ 
tate taxes. This benefit al¬ 
lows an annual savings on 
your property tax bills. To 
be eligible, you must not 
only be a senior citizen, you 
must be a resident of Illinois, 
and your home must be your 
principal place of residence. 

To apply, you must take 
proof of age (birth certifi¬ 
cate or Medicare card) to 
your township assessor or 
chief county assessment of¬ 
ficer with title papers or a 
copy of the deed toyour 
property. Upon completion 
of the paperwork, your next 
year’s tax bill will show a 
reduction of up to $2,500 
(depending on what area of 
the state you live in) of the 
assessed valuation, thus sav¬ 
ing you between approxi¬ 
mately $150 and $250 per 
year on your real estate tax 
bill. Applications must be re¬ 
newed each year with the 
county supervisor of assess¬ 
ments. 

The Senior Citizens Tax 
Freeze Homestead 
Exemption may also be an 
option. This “freezes” the 
equalized assessed value of 
your property at the base 
year amount (the year prior 
to the year you first qualify 
and apply for the exemp¬ 
tion.) Again, you must be 65 
years of age or older. Income 
must not exceed $40,000. 
Forms must be filed every 
year with your chief county 

assessment officer. 
Another option for prop¬ 

erty owners age 65 and over 
is the Senior Citizens Real 
Estate Deferral Program, 
which allows you to defer 
payment of your real estate 
taxes until after your prop¬ 

erty is sold or after your 
death. To qualify, you must 
have an annual income of 
$25,000 or less: To apply, 
contact your county treasur¬ 
er’s office. 

I do encourage you to con¬ 
sider applying for the pro¬ 
grams I have highlighted. 
Please remember that infor¬ 
mation about these, and oth¬ 
er programs and services 
available for older persons 
and their families may be 
obtained by calling the 
Illinois Department on 
Aging toll-free, at 1-800- 
252-8966 (Voice and TTY), 
or write to; 
“Seniors Ask” 
c/o Director Margo E. 
Schreiber 
Illinois Department on 
Aging 4 
21 E. Capitol, #100 
Springfield, IL 62701-1789 

St Rita Grammar 
School All-School 
Reunion 

Calling all classmates that 
ever attended St. Rita 
Grammar School! There will 
be an All-School Reunion 
and Mass on Saturday, July 
8, 2000 at St, Rita High 
School, 7740 S. Western 
Ave., Chicago, IL. Mass be¬ 
gins at 4.-00 pm in the school 
chapel, followed by a re¬ 
union at the high school, 
from 5:00 pm until midnight 
Please call St. Rita Parish 
Rectory (773) 434-9600, 
Ext. 37, and leave your 
name, address, phone, and 
graduation year. We will 
mail you ticket information 
and additional details. 

February 1st 

Valentine's Day 

& Bridal Issue 

(708) 423-9754 

Painter Henri Matisse 
wanted to go to art schooi 
but laHed the entrance exam. 

Petition against 
name change 

Donna Petrillo DeRosa has 
asked to send petitions to her 
because the Mayor and city 
of Chicago would like to 
change the name of Petrillo 
Band shell in Grant Park to 
the Millennium Park Band 
Shell. 

Please give your support by 
signing against the new Mil¬ 
lennium name. 

Send petitions to Doniu 
DeRosa, 120 Broadview Vil. 
Sq. #339, Broadview, IL 
60155 
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Southwest, Symphony Orchestra Presents 
“Midwinter Refuge III Concert” 

The SSO touts its own by 
showcasing two of its talent¬ 
ed members. Featuring Ken 
Austin, Principal Trumpet 
will perform Ives, The 

Unanswered Question, and 
Donna, Briggs, Principal 
Horn, performing Mozart’s 
Horn Concerto in E-Flat. 

The program will also fea¬ 
ture Holst’s The Planets, 

which will be under the lead 
of Music Director David L. 
Crane. , 

The concert is scheduled 
for 8 p.m. Saturday, February 
5, 2000 at Mother McAuley 
High School Auditorium, 
3737 W. 99th Street Chicago. 

Dr, Kenneth L. Austin of, 
Orland Park has a Doctor of 
Musical Arts Degree andcur- 
rently the Associate 
Professor of Music at Trinity 
Christian College, Palos 
Heights. Dr. Austin is in his 
sixth concert year as 
Principal Trumpet with the 
SSO as well as twenty-four 
concert years as Principal 

Performer. As an educator he 
has taught instrumental and 
vocal music from the 
Kindergarten through post¬ 
graduate levels in Canada 
and the United States. The 
courses have included all 
levels of music. As a con¬ 
ductor, he has directed mid¬ 
dle school, high school, col¬ 
lege and professional ensem¬ 
bles. Hisex|)erience includes 
choir, band and orchestra. He 
has initiated and established 
three university band pro¬ 
grams and three high school 
honor band festivals. As a 
professional trumpet player 
he has performed in numer¬ 
ous symphony orchestras, 
brass ensembles, and as a 
soloist in the US, South 
America and Canada. He has 
accompanied such perform¬ 
ers as the Carpenters, Tony 
Bennett, Dean Martin, and 
the Young Messiah. 

Donna Briggs is in her 
10th season as member and 
principal horn of the 

of the suburbs, faculty of 
Olivet Nazarene University, 
Bourbonnais, a member of 
the Kankakee Valley 
Symphony'Orchestra and an. 
active free-lance player. 

She was for 10 years 
Principal Horn of the 
Northwest Indiana 
Symphony and a founding 
member of its Pastorale 
Woodwind Quintet. 

Besides SSO, she is a mm- 
ber of the Cornelle 
Ensemble, Southwinds 
woodwind Quintet, Chicago 
Philharmonia, Wind 
Harmonies and Salt creek 
Sinfonietta. Renewing her in¬ 
terest in the horn as a thirty¬ 
something adult, Mrs. Briggs 
went on to study with Frank 
Brouk, then a member of the 
Chicago Symphoney, who 
was her main teacher. She 
has also taken lessons with 
Ethel Merker, Nacy Fako, 
Dale Clevenger and Arnold 
Jacobs. She holds degrees 
from the University of 

daughters and three grand¬ 
sons. 

Tickets for the concert are 
$15 for adults, $l^for sen¬ 
iors and $7 for students. 
Tickets may be ordered from 
the symphoney office at 708- 
802-0686. The concert is 
sponsored by the Old Kent 
Bank and by a grant from the 
Illinois Arts Council. 

Burbank Youths 
Sheriff’s Medal 

Two Burbank girls who 
are members of the Stickney 
Township Youth Com¬ 
mission have been awarded 
Medals of Honor for Youth 
Service by Cook County 
Sheriff Michael F. Sheahan. 

They are Amy Burgess, 
14, granddaughter of Steve 
Caljkusich, and Jamie 
Kelly,13, daughter of Mr. 

Rules of the 
Road review 
course at Worth 
TWp. Center 

The Worth Township 
Senior Citizens Organi¬ 
zation will be sponsoring a 
Free RULES OF THE 
ROAD Review Course an 
Wednesday morning, Feb. 2, 
2000 at Worth Township 
Center, 11601 So. Pulaski 
Rd., Alsip from 10:00 AM 
to Noon. Please register. 
(708) 371-2900, Ex. 28 

Awarded 
of Honor 

and Mrs.Gene Kelly. Both 
volunteered for more than 
100 hours of community 
service in the past year. 

Amy, a freshman at Queen 
of Peace High School, as¬ 
sisted in the supervision of 
children between the ages of 
3 and 11 in the Township’s 
pre-school program. Jamie, 
a freshman at Reavis High 

School, was also a volunteer 
in the pre-school program, 
which includes arts and 
crafts and indoor/outdoor 
recreation. 

Amy, who has been a vol¬ 
unteer since June, 1997, was 
cited for her dependability 
and maturity in offering as¬ 
sistance to the younger chil¬ 
dren. “She is often found en¬ 
couraging a child who is 
having difficulty with a proj¬ 
ect, comforting one needing 
a ‘big sister’ sit down and 
talk about a problem and 
helping staff members,” said 
Kenneth Spajer, Youth 
Commission director. 

Jamie, a volunteer since 
December 1997, was lauded 
for her awareness. “She has 
a keen sense of awareness 
of potential situations before 
they happen. She is a self¬ 
starter, highly motivated and 
well-liked by all. Children 
tend to be around her and 
her cheerfulness spreads 
throughout the crowd,” said 

Spajer. 
Winners of the Sheriff’s 

award represented 57 cities 
and villages throughout 
Cook County. 

Trumpet with the New 
Philharmonic Orchestra in 
Chicago. 

Dr. Austin is profiled as an 
Educator, Conductor and 

Southwest Symphony brass 
ensembles, principal 
Orchestra. A private teacher 
in the south and southwest 
suburbs, she is also a member 

Chicago (history) and 
Governor’s State University 
(music eduction). Mrs 
Briggs lives in Chicago 
heights. She has two grown 
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League of Women Voter’s MjgfgHgBM 
Celebrates 80th Anniversary 

faraitar* lar yaa! 
The League of Women pholo exhibit. An Expo fea- OFF 

Voters of Illinois celebrates taring many political candi- In f |l0 aiaatllt 
their 80lh anniversary of dates and organizations will #1 Jan. Cf Fab. 
both the founding of the run concurrent with the PROMPT SERVICE 
League of Women Voters luncheon. Tickets for the ^ 
and the passage of the 19th event are $20 for the 

Amendment which granted Legislative Briefing, S3S for AVAllAIUTOOl 
women the right to vote. The the luncheon or $50 for the 
contributions women have combined package. ^[^•JiA^a&iaiaifJB 
made to society and the po- Over the years, the 
litical landscape have since League has grown to be a re- 
had an immeasurable effect spected non-partisan organ- Sergeant Jo Mich (IS), from 
in the United States and ization whosd purpose is to North Lake, IL. Cadet 
around'the world. To mark educate voters about issues, Sergeapt Carlton Lawson 
“The First 80 Years of encourage active participa- (13), from Chicago, Illinois is 
Action”, the League of tion in our democracy, and will be installed as the new 
Women Voters of Illinois is influence public policy Cadet First Sergeant in ascp- 
planning a luncheon cele- through education and ad- arate ceremony the same 
brating women of action, vocacy. The League of evening, 
past, present and future. Women Voters of Palos- The ceremony will start at 

The luncheon celebration Orland has over sixty mem- 7 O’clock PM, at the Army 
begins at 12:30 PM in the bers from thirteen different Air National Guard facility 
Congress Plaza Hotel Gold communities in the south- located at Midway Airport, 
Room located at 520 South west suburban area. For 5400 West 63rd Street in 
Michigan Avenue in r^rvations to the anniver- Chicago, Illinois. 
Chicago. The Honorary sary celebration, please call Cadet Pabst will be starting 
Chairofthe event will be Ll. 312-939-5935. college in the fall and will no 
Governor Corrine Wood, a longer be able to fully per- 
League member and the first form the duties of the cadet 

woman Lieutenant Go- -i * • t> •«. i commander. Cadet Pabst will 
vernor of Illinois. The LlVll Alf r mFOl stay as long as possible to 

keynote speaker will be cHanog of cadet com- 
Carolyn Jefferson-Jenkins, ® mander in his new duties. 

President of the League of COnUndlld The cadet commanders du- 
Womens Voters of the ties are to insure that all the 
United States. cadets in the squadron re- 

The League of Women Chicago, IL,-OnTkiesday ceive their proper training 
Voters was formed in 1920 evening February 8,2000 the and that the cadet program 
in the Gold Room of the Lyons Composite functions as required by the 
Congress Hotel by Carrie Squadron ofCivil Air Patrol, civil Air Patrol regulations. 
Chapman Catt and other ‘he United States Air Force n,is is how the cadets get 
leaders of the woman suf- Auxiliary, will conduct a iheir leadership training, by 
frage movement. Eighty “Change of Command cer- giving them the responsibil- 
years later, in that same emony. ity tliat comes with each po- 
room, the League will cele- Cadet Captain Douglas sition of comrtuuid. From a 
biate ita history with a leg- Pabst (18), from Willow- sergeant to a colonel they get 
islative briefing breakfast brook, IL., will transfer the to make decisions that effect 
followed by a luncheon fea- power of cadet squadron ‘he operations of the cadet 

turing music, drama and a commander to Cadet program. 

Local VFW winning entry was Estera students to pursue a truly 
Barbarasa, Oak Lawn, at- higher education,” said 
tending the Harold Richard Lumen Post 5220 
LRichards High School. Ms. commander. “VFW feels 
Barbarasa has earned a strongly that young people 

$100.00 U.S. Savings Bond who formulate a solid under¬ 
and a certificate of recogni- standing of democracy can 
tion. become effective future lead- 

“The Post takes pride in ers.”The Voice of Democray 
providing the opportunity for is VFW’s premier youth ac¬ 

tivity. 

February 1st 

Valentiiie's Day- 

& Bridal Issue 

(708) 423-0754 
mation regarding on-campus 
sessions and give directions 
for online access to course 
materials. 

Virtual College students 
set their own study schedule, who choose to participate in 
Students discuss class mate- class from off-campus loca- 
rial, interact with their in- tions must meet certain min- 
structor, and complete as- imum personal computer 
signments using e- mail, the technical requirements, in- 
World Wide Web, and other eluding Internet connection, 
Internet technology. Windows 95 or 98 and 

Students enrolled in Virtual Internet Explorer 4.0, and a 
College classes access course minimum of 16 MEG of 
materials via the Internet us- RAM. 
inghomeorcampuscomput- For more information 

the Suburban Library ers. Campus computers are about Moraine Valley’s 
System from your home or located in the Center for Virtual College courses or a 

office. Contemporary Technology’s complete listing of technical 
The Oak'Lawn Public Learning and Computing requirements, call the col- 

Library regularly offers de- Center and in the Robert E. lege’s Alternative Learning 
tailed instruction on how to Turner Learning Resources Department at (708) 974- 
operate the computer cata- Center in Building L. 5710. 
log system every Saturday Spring Virtual College Spring semester classes 
at 9:30 a.m. Preregistration classes will include Intro- begin the week of Jan. 18, 
is not required, just stop by duction to Business, Tuition is $44 per credit hour 
the Fiction Desk, first floor. Principles of Management, plus fees and books. Students 
Those who attend should ex- Composition 1, Composition canregisterinpersonbyvis- 
pect to spend an hour leam- 11, Introduction to Criminal iting the Admissions, 
ing the capabilities of the Justice, Principles of Records, and Registration 

computer catalog system Macroeconomics, Principles Office, located in the College 
and CD-ROMs for fiction of Microeconomics, Ameri- Center, on the campus, 10900 
and periodicals. can History 1, Networking S. 88th Ave., Palos Hills. 

ALL CREATURES 

Your Neighborhood Pet Store 

AREA’S BEST SELECTION OF 
PUPPIES AND KITTENS 

AN EXTRAORDINARY SELECTION OF PETS 
'AKC PUPPIES *KinENS 'BEPTIIES 'fEPBETS 

'HAND-EED BABY COCKATIEIS 

'COlORFUl BABY PARAKEETS ’‘FRESH WATER FISH 

‘FULL LINE OF PRODUCTS AND AQUARIUM SUPPLIES 

(708)424-8688 (773)925-7387 
HOURS: Mon-M lOam-Bpm Sol 9:30am-Bpm Sun lOom-Spin 

iSk Wo ^ sisfsasss 
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Local Residents Can Start 
FUming Chicago Accepts Local 
Screenplays 

Casting selected for ^The 
Curious Savage” 

By Rkk’Rchinan 
Local residents are en¬ 

couraged to participate in 
the Illinois/Chicago Screen¬ 
writing Competition. The 
competition is sponsored by 
the Illinois and the Chicago 
Film Offices. 

Garfield-Ridge and 
Clearing residents, as well 
as residents of all Illinois, 
with a flavor for the arts, are 
welcome to submit their 
original screenplays during 
this year’s edition of the 
competition. Anyone, exclu¬ 
sively from Illinois, age 18 
and older is eligible to par¬ 
ticipate. The scripts must be 
feature length and set in 
Illinois. 

Ajury system of local film 
industry representatives 
and current or former 
Chicagoans who have writ¬ 
ten, directed or produced a 
feature film will judge the 
entries. 

There is a $25 entry fee. 
Three winners will receive 
a cash prize and will also be 
honored during an award 
ceremony to be held in 
October, 2000. Chicago’s 
popularity for locating mo¬ 
tion picture filming here is 
rising. 

Especially in the beauti¬ 
ful southwest side area with 
the busy Midway Airport, 
railroads and businesses 
some local artists could find 

Dear Editor 

Dear Editor: 
It looks as if it is politics 

as usual this holiday season 
in our state capitol. 
Controversy abounds, tax 
payer money is being wast¬ 
ed, our elected officials are 
not doing anything, while 
real issues that effect our 
daily lives go unaddressed 
and after eight days of spe¬ 
cial session we are no safer 
on the streets that we were in 
1994. 

Maybe I haven’t been 
reading the articles in your 
paper correctly but it seems 
to me like the whole deal is 
based on a bunch of republi¬ 
cans arguing over who has 
more power. The interpreta¬ 
tion I have is that they are 
trying to see who can’t slick 
it to the taxpayer more. 

On one side we have 
Governor Ryan who raised 
all of our taxes, or fees as he 
call them, and on the other 
side we have Pate Philip and 
our very own Patrick 

Garfield-Ridge and Gearing 
a blue-chip area fora screen¬ 
play. 

“Over 25 feature films and 
several drama series are shot 
every year on location in 
Illinois and most often in 
Chicago,” one state 
spokesman said. He added 
the state looks forward to 
making more great movies 
in Illinois. 

Winning scripts will be 
sent to a select group of pro¬ 
ducers and Hollywood stu¬ 
dio representatives. The 
deadline to submit entries 
for the competition is April 
3,2000. Only the official en¬ 
try form will be accepted. 
Reproductions or facsimiles 
of the official entry form 
will not be accepted. For a 
complete list of rules, regu¬ 
lations and an official entry 
form, call the IC2000 hot¬ 
line at (312) 814- 8711. 

O’Malley who keeps 
dragging this along wasting 
our money trying to water 
down our laws against 
armed criminals All of this 
has to do with the Safe 
Neighborhoods act that has 
been taw since 1994. If they 
don’t like it why don’t they 
reinstate the law and then in 
the spring try to make 
changes to it. 

The republicans con¬ 
trolled the house, the senate 
and the governor’s office 
when they first passed this 
bill so they need to learn to 
live with their votes. We’ll 
make them all accountable 
for that at election time. 

Sincerely, 
Don Mahoney 

Entertain¬ 

ment coupon 

books 
Entertainment 2000 

coupon books are still avail¬ 
able at the First United 
Methodist Church, 94th St. 
& Homan Ave., Evergreen 
Park. 

Coupons are valid until 
November 1,2000. For just 
$35 you can enjoy 11 
months of 50% off or 2 for 1 
bargains in dining, enter¬ 
tainment of all kinds, hotels, 
car washes, shopping at 
Dominicks and much more. 

The perfect gift for any 
occasion, the coupon books 
can be obtained by calling 
the church 708-422-0845 or 
call 708-422-1059. 

The Beverly Theatre 
Guild has announced the 
cast for the second produc¬ 
tion of their 1999-2000 the¬ 
ater season, and the first of 
the year “2000”, the touch¬ 
ing comedy, “The Curious 
Savage” by John Patrick. 
The story follows Ethel 
Savage the rich and eccen¬ 
tric controller of the Savage 
estate, after the death of her 
husband. Her children, all 
very unlikeable, Lily Belle, 
Titus and Samuel decide to 
have her committed to a 
Massachusetts home known 

as The Cloisters, after she 
decides to (Mablish a fund 
with her husbands money 
and begins giving it out to 
several unusual causes. At 
the Cloisters she meets the 
capable and caring staff Dr. 
Emmett and Nurse Wilhel- 
mina and the residents 
Florence, Hannibal, Fairy 
May, Jeffrey and Mrs. Paddy 
, who turn out to be more 
genuine, kind and loyal than 
many of the people she 
knows in the so called sane 
world outside the walls of 
the Cloisters. She goes on to 

begin selling off ownership 
in several Savage Industries, 
which leads to a final comi¬ 
cal confrontation with her 
children. Director. Errol 
McClendon, assisted by 
Kim Brines, auditioned 
forty-two talented actors. 
The cast, includes Donna 
Black, as Mrs. Savage her 
children, Andy Hannigan, as 
Titus, Caroline Sexton, as 
Lily Belle, and George 
McDonald, as Samuel. The 
residents of the Cloisters in¬ 
clude, Jeffrey, played by 
David Brodsky, Marilyn A. 
McGury-Baldwin,Rorence, 
Karen Rogers, as Fairy May, 
Jim Seeberg, as Hannibal 

and Diebbie Semenec, as 
Mrs, Paddy. Staff members 
are Michele Greco, as Nurse 

Wilhelmina and Lil 
O’Donnell as Dr. Emmett. 
In these addition to charac¬ 
ters, John Thomas i; played 
by Jack Baldwin, The show 
will be presented at the 
Beverly Art Center, 2153 W. 
111 th Street, Chi. and is pro¬ 
duced by Leo and Jean 
Fagan. Perfornunce dates 
are Friday, Feb 4 & 
Saturday, February 5 at 8 
p.m. and Sunday, February 6 
at 2 p.i^Phon 312-409- 
2705 fm tickets which are 
$13 for adults and $11 for 
senior citizens. 

FEBRUARY 10-13 
Music liy Georqu Gershw, Lyrir.: by Ira Gershwin Bool, hy Grinrye S K.iutuuin 

Jarrotl Einick 
Fred Zimmerman 

Slarnntj 

Catherine Lord Sam Samuelson Melissa Dye 
James Harms JeH Dumas John Fren/er Jeff Dumas 

Jeanne Croft John Steven Crowley Sara Davis Andrew Driscoll 
Mary Ernster Patrick Gaynon David Girolmo Cory Goodrich 
Ann Jacoby Melissa LaFrance Robert LaFrance Christine Langner 
Kim Mallery Ann McMann Lon Holton Nash Phillip Pickens 
Dan Proctor Nathaniel Stampley, Jr Steve Wallem JoAnn Hawkins White 

With Roy Leonard as The Narrator 

The (iloriDiis Gershwin scare iiicliiiles the i.hissics 

"The Man I Love " "Soon " "I've Got a Crush on You 
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Weekly Moss 

Daily Religion Class 

Preschool for 3 A 4 yr olds 

All Day Kindergarten 

Multi-Media Computer Lab 

Student Council 

Sports Program 

Band A Violin 

Extended Day Program 

Essential Learning Systems 

Cmnectims 
busmess me^iiig 

Co-Chairs Lucy Oodlla, 
. Oak Lawn jBPW, Oaile 

Sprissler, Oak Lawn BPW, 

and Linda Kozloski, 
Evergreen Park BPW, 
announced today that their 
Ninth Annual^CONNEC- 
TIONS” Business Expo will 
be held on Sunday afternoon, 
March S, 2000, from 1 to 4 
PM, at the Radisson Hotel 
Alsip, located at 5000 West 
127th Street in Alsip, Illinois. 

According to the Co-. 
Chairs, this Business Expo 
provides business owners an 
opportunity to showcase their 
products and services to the 

general public, other buaness 
owners, and BPW members. 
Approximately 45 exhibitors 
will be accommodated at this 
years event. Exhibition space 
is available on a first-come 
basis. 

The general public is invit¬ 
ed to attend. Admission is 
free. There will be a 

“Stardust Instant Raffle”, 
door prizes, demonstrations 
of products and services and 
a “Breakout” session on 

-“Networking”. Contact 
Linda Kozloski at (773) 881- 
1810 or Gaile Sprissler (773) 
779-9285 for more informa- 

The VUlage 
Pantry of 
Evergreen Park 
appreciates you 
support 

‘TTlANKYOU!“toeach 
and every person who con¬ 
tributed food or monetary 
donations for the holiday 
season. Because of YOU the 
vyiage Pantry Qialition had. 

a very successful drive and 
was able to share with those 
in the Village who were in 
need. 

The Village Pantry 
Coalition was formed in 
1982 to provide emergency 
food to Evergreen Park indi¬ 
viduals and families experi¬ 
encing financial problems 
due to unemployment, ill¬ 
ness, etc. Donations are ac¬ 
cepted year ‘round and 
greatly appreciated. 

Palos Community 
Hospital can give 
yon a “Now 
Direction’’ 
In weight 
management 

Have you tried losing 
weight and find that you can¬ 
not do it alone? New 
Direction is a medically su¬ 
pervised, low-calorie weight- 
management program for 
men and women who are 50 
or more pounds over their 
ideal weight. 

The program focuses on 
helping a person make posi¬ 
tive lifestyle changes that 
lead to losing weight and 
maintaining the weight loss 
in a healthy way. The length 
and cost of the program de¬ 
pends on the individual’s 
needs. 

Palos Community Hospital 
will offer free orientations for 
its Now Direction weight- 
management program at 5:30 
p.m. Wednes^ys, Feb. 2 and 
Feb, 16 in Suite 101 of the 
Primary Care Center, located 
at 15300 West Ave. in Orland 
Park. 

Seating is limited and 
reservations are required. To 
register, or for more infor¬ 
mation, call (708) 349-DIET 
(3438). 

The Chicago Ridge Public 
Library, 6301 W. Birming¬ 
ham Ave, will present a 
Money Management Sem¬ 
inar on Wednesday, January 
19, from 7KX>-830 p.m. This 
program is designed to help 
participants develop a sav¬ 
ings plan, manage debt, and 
cut insurance costs. Register 
for this seminar at the library 
or by calling 708-423-7753. 

Palos Community 
Hospital Offers 
Free Class to 
Explain Medicare 
Billing 

Are you' confused by 
Medicare paperwork? Do 
you have a hard time keeping 
it organized? If so, Palos 

Community Hospital’s 
Senior Resource staff can 
help you sort it out at a free 
seminar from 10 a.m. to noon 
Tuesday, Feb. 8, in 

Conference Room El & E2 
of the hospital, 12251 S. 80th 
Ave., Palos Heights. 

Our specialists will explain 
Medicare and answer indi¬ 
vidual questions and con¬ 
cerns. Participants receive an 
organizer to help keep 
Medicare papers in order. To 
reserve a seat, call (708) 923- 
4785. Monday - Friday. 
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Palos Park resident appointed 
to the Moraine Valley Board 
oflYiistees 

Longtime Palos Park res¬ 
ident John P. Hyland has be¬ 
come the newest member of 
the Moraine Vdley Commu¬ 
nity College Board of 
Trustees. 

The Board considered 18 
applicants before appointing 
Hyland on Monday night at 
a special meeting. He was 
sworn in Wednesday night 
during the Boards regular 
meeting. 

Hyland, a native of Ever¬ 
green Park, will complete 
the remaining two years of 
Patricia J. Fleming’s term. 
Trustee Fleming, a 20 year 
member of the Board, died 
in October after a brief ill¬ 
ness. 

Hyland, who is president, 
CEO, and director of Secu¬ 
rity Federal Bank, St. John, 
Indiana, has been in bank¬ 
ing for 25 years. He has been 
active in the Moraine Valley 
community for the past 20 
years, including member¬ 
ship on advisory boards at 
St. Xavier University and 
Little Company of Mary 
Hospital. He also has been a 
member of the chambers of 

commerce in Evergreen 
Park, Orland Park, and New 
Lenox and a member of the 
Lions Club. He has been ac¬ 
tive with the American Can¬ 
cer Society. 

He and his wife, Patricia, 
are the parents of four 
daughters. 

For more information, 
phone the Department of 
College and Community Re¬ 
lations at 974-5275. 

St Mary Star of 
the Sea’s on lYnck 
Singles 

Singles Ministry 
6435 S. Kilboum Ave. 
Chicago, IL 60629 
The St. Mary Star of the 

Sea On Track Singles will 
hold a general meeting on 
Monday, February 7th 2000, 
in Duggan Hall at 6435 S. 
Kilboum Avenue in Chicago. 
The meeting will start a 7:30 
P.M. For more information 
about membership or to re¬ 
ceive a free news letter, call 
Lucy (773-778-8239) or 
John (773-585-8242). 

BEAT THE MEW YEAB^ PRICE IMCREASEI 

rRrr ci Assrs 
INCI UDFD WITH All 

SIWING MACMINIS 

AND OVf Kl OfKS 
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STARIING AT 
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\T I / / 

ST. BERNAbETTE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 
9311 s:Francisco Avenue, Evergreen Park, IL 60805 

Phone 708-422-6429 Fax 708-422-6484 

1949 Celebrating 50 Years of Excellencel 1999 

Come Sec Us In Action! 

open House 

Wednesciay, Februar7 2 10:00-11:00 am 

LINCOLN MALL SEW N VAC 
E-MAIL; LMSEWNVAC <■ AOL.COM 

WEBSITE. WWW.LINCOLNMALLSEWNVAC.COM 
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^ --«i Lincoln Mall • Matteson 
r ^ 11 I . I 
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The Century That Was 
By Kathy WAiniiy 

It’s, an almost certain bet 
that this New Year 2000 will 
go down in the history books 
as not only the most antici¬ 
pated, but also the most cel¬ 
ebrated the world has seen. 
We are saying farewell to a 
century, and in doing so we 
can’t help but to find our 
life’s memories reflected 
upon, as we remember the 
milestones that have touched 
our hearts and shaped our 
lives. Each generation has 
their own intriguing stories 
to tell, stories that are retold 
time and again, whenever 

children who don’t seem 
quite so intrigued by our 
tales of childhood days. In 
every middle-aged adults 
memory is the recollection 
of where they were when 
they heard the news that 
President Kennedy was shot. 
I was in third grade and I re¬ 
member my father sitting in 
front of the TV. set watching 
the drama unfold play by 
play. 

As children we heard the 
famous stories of how our 
parents walked S miles-or 
was that SO miles to and 

mean-how did she keep her 
sanity with S kids and only 
one phon^ line?? And how 
did we all manage to agree 
on watching the same pro¬ 
gram on the one lone televi¬ 
sion set that sat in the front 
room?? I wonder just what 
kind of stories my kids will 
relay to their children in, say, 
the year 2020. 

To them the ‘olden days’ 
were way back in the 70’s 
when disco music ruled and 
men’s fashions included the 
short lived style of the 
leisure suit. 

St. Rita of Cascia High School recently hosted its annual Night of Champions, an indi¬ 
vidual and team competition for 7th and 8th grade boys from area ^mmar schools. 
Overall team champions of the event were the Palos South Stars. Pictured above with their 
individual and -fearn trophies are: (left to right) Bob Pine, Matt Raiiba, Jason Ringo, 

Joey Ganz, Tim Cawley, Jeff M^ina, Artie Pauls, and Adam Stabosz. 

families come together to 
share each other’s company. 
As a kid 1 heard the tales of 
Al Capone, prohibition, and 
all about the Depression era 
days that made up life in the 
beginning of the century. 
Even though gangsters were 
violent men that were 
revered this was still a trust¬ 
ing time in life when people 
slept safely behind unlocked 
doors and people had no rea¬ 
son to fear when they 
walked down the street at 
night. 

The 50’s and 60’s were 
curious decades that brought 
about shocking change to 
our poised culture. From 
Elvis Presley’s swiveling 
hips to Hippies preaching 
‘free love’ it was a nrixed up 
time of protesting the 
Vietnam war, to young peo¬ 
ple experimenting with 
drugs. Baby Boomers be¬ 
came a p>opular term used to 
describe folks, like me, who 
are no\^ middle-aged. It’s a 
name that would define the 
ideals of a generation. We’ve 
now lived long enough to 
have our own stories to share 
across the kitcheri table, to 

from school. Our own tale 
of woe has been slightly ad¬ 
justed, but our kids are 
unimpressed just the same. 
When our kids complain 
about having to share the use 
of a car that was bought es¬ 
pecially for them, we rekin¬ 
dle the memory of riding the 
bus everywhere we went. 
They of course have no con¬ 
cept of actually climbing 
aboard any form of public 
transportation. To them that 
would be cruel and unusual 
punishment. They laugh 
when we reminisce about 
the excitement of watching 
color TV for the first time, 
since ‘in’ color is the only 
way our kids have ever seen 
TV. 

For the past 24 years. Bill 
and I have ushered in the 
new year together. This year 
was no different. What is 
different is the way our lives 
have blossomed and 
changed over the last few 
decades. Now that we’re en¬ 
tering a brand new century 
on the cusp of my daughter’s 
reaching young adulthood, I 
can’t help but wonder how 
my mother did it. I 

As I sit here in my middle- 
aged wisdom I realize that, 
as much as the seasons of 
life change from one decade 
to another, the matters of the 
heart will forever stay the 
same. And from one millen¬ 
nium to the next-we parents 
will continue to love and 
worry about our chil- 
dren-while our dear children 
will never cease to thor¬ 
oughly drive us crazy. 

As we start this New Year 
2000, may we constantly be 
aware that— life is beautiful 
if you have an abundance of 
love and the good company 
of friends and family to 
share it with. 

HAPPY NEW YEAR!!! 
As we head intolhis new 

millennium may your life 
hold a bounty of fulfilling 
memories that will be en¬ 
hanced whenever there is 
reason to celebrate the spe¬ 
cial moments in our lives. 

Advertise 
iM| in our Feb 1st 

Valentiiie's Day 
▼ & Bridal Issue 

(708) 423-9754 

Now 

I Open FOR 

Dinners 

RESTAURANT 
Formerly in Blue Island RESERVATION^ 

3020 W. 95th St. • Evergreen Park 

(708) 424-4400 
200 PEOPLE! 

JOIN US FOR OUM 
SUPER BOWL PART' 

SUNDAY, JANUARY SO, ZOOO 
f:30 TO CAME OVER • $SS PER PERSON 

lUFPET DUR1N6 HAIFTIME AND DRINKS 
THROUGHOUT THE WHOLE CAME 

ALL YOU CAN EAT if DRINK 
CASH BAR WHEN CAME IS OVER 

HOURS 
CLOSED MONDAY 

Fri. and Sat. 4pm to 11pm 

'^Tues. thru Thurs. 4pm*10pm| 
Sun. 4pm-10pm 

*Bar is open 3pm to Sam 

Letter to the Editor 

Dear Editor, 
I am not the type of person 

who calls elected officials 
regularly, but I want to let 
people know about a posi¬ 
tive experience I had recent¬ 
ly. I am one of the thousands 
of mothers who hav^ not 
been receiving their child 
support checks on time be- 

EvogreenPk. 
offos tax advice 
tosmiors 

It’s Income Tax Season! 
NOW is the time for 
Evergreen Park senior resi¬ 
dents to phone for an ap¬ 
pointment to have the assis¬ 
tance of our counselor in 
filing the Income Tax return. 
Call 422-8776 between 9:30 
A.M. and 4:30 P.M., Monday 
through Friday, for an ap¬ 
pointment. Our counselors 
are volunteers and are avail¬ 
able on Mondays, Wednes¬ 
days, and Fridays from 9:30 
A.M. to 3:30 P.M. by ap¬ 
pointment at the Office of 
Citizens’Services, 3430 West 

^97th St., Evergreen Park, IL. 
Be prepared to bring with 
you: 

)- Last year’s returns - 
federal and slate 
- New forms - with labels 
on them 
- Social Security statements 
-SSA1099 
-All bank account 
statements showing interest 
received 
-Investment statements 
dividends, etc. 
-Records of any income 
received - pensions, etc. 
-Receipts for charitable 
contributions 
-Real estate tax bill 
-Any other financial 
information to complete 
your return 

cause of problems with the 
new Child Support 

Disbursement Unit. When I 
called the necessary state 
agencies, I was unable to get 
any real answers from the 
people who were supposed 
to be helping me. 

Frustrated, I called Slate 
Rep. Maggie Grotty because 
I did not know where else to 
go. Rep. Crottys office took 
my information and prom¬ 
ised to do their best to help 
my family. 

Rep. Crotty called a meet¬ 
ing on December 16 with 
representatives from the 
Child Support Disbursement 
Unit to discuss the problems 
local families are having 
with obtaining their child 

Celtic Music 
Concert at 
Library 

Glammis Hill will per¬ 
form traditional Celtic and 
Irish music Sunday, January 
23 at 2 p.m. al the Oak Lawn 
Public Ubrary, 5300 W. 95th 
St. Admission is free. First- 
come, first-seated in the 
lower level meeting room. 

Glammis Hill is a talented 
husband and wife duo, John 
and Janet Gaffney. Among 
the many instruments that 
they play are the Irish uil- 
leann pipes, the tin whistle, 
the bo^ran and the Celtic 
harp. Jigs, reels, aires and 
ballads are the group’s hall- 

support payments. This 
meeting gave us a chance to 

sit down, fK«-lo-face, with 
the people responsible for 
getting our child support 
checks to us. As it turns out, 
that meeting made a big dif¬ 
ference for my family and 
me. By December 20, we 
had received all of the child 

support payments that were 
behind because of the stale. 

When the state bureaucra¬ 
cy failed my family, Maggie 
Crotty intervened on our be¬ 
half. I think meetings like 
the one I attended would 
benefit other mothers who 
are having similar problems. 
I want to thank Ms. Crotty 
for working hard to help the 
families in our area who 
have had so many problems 
with this new child support 
system. 

Sincerely, 

Valerie Schultz 

mark, along with your Irish- 
American favorites such as 
“Danny Boy” and “When 
Irish Eyes are Smiling." 

This program is sponsored 
by the Friends of the Oak 
Lawn Library. 

A complete schedule of 
adult progranu offered al the 
Oak Lawn Public Library is 
available al their Community 

Information Centers, first 
floor, and al their web site 

(www.lib.oak-lawn.il.us). 
For additional informa¬ 

tion, call Linda Obeii, public 
relations officer, 708-422- 
4990. 

9311 iFRANCISCOAVt EVER! 
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Governors state University 
seeking public input 

VillageViewNew^nper.Januao'18. 2000,P>ige9 

University Park, 111. - 
Governors State University, 
in its mission to assure aca¬ 
demic quality, will undergo 
a comprehensive evaluation 
visit, April 4-17, 2000, by a 

team representing the 
Commission on Institutions 
of Higher Education of the 
North Central Association of 
Colleges and Schools. 

Governors State has been 
accredited by the commis¬ 
sion since 1970. Its accredi¬ 
tation is at the bachelor and 
master^ degree level and in¬ 
cludes degree sites at vari¬ 
ous other locations within 
the state. 

The Commission on 
Institutions of Higher 
Education is one of six ac¬ 
crediting agencies in the 
United States that provide 
institutional accreditation on 
a regional basis. Institutional 
accreditation evaluates an 
entire institution and ac- 
crediu it as a whole. Other 
agencies provide accredita- 

, tion for specific programs. 
Accreditation is voluntary. 
The Commission accredits 
approximately 9S0 institu¬ 
tions of higher education in 
a 19-state region. The 
Commission is recognized 
by the U.S. Department of 
Education. 

For the past year and a 
half. Governors Stale has 
been engaged in a process 
of self-study, addressing the 

Army Recruiting Offers 
Limited-Time Eniistment 
Shipping Bonus 

The Army is now offering 
a shipping bonus to those 
who select a critical job with 
a priority training date. 
Bonuses are available for all 
Military Occupational 
Specialties and can range in 
amounts from $2,000 to 
$6,000, depending on the 
priority of the training date. 

In addition to this ship¬ 
ping bonus, the Army offers 
a $3,000 bonus to enlistees 
qualifying for airborne train¬ 
ing, up to $8,000 to those 
whp have earned college 
credits, and enlistment 
bonuses for particular 
Military Occupational 
Specialties. These bonuses 
can be combined, up to a 
maximum of $20,000 for an 
enlistment of four or more 
years. 

To be eligible, an appli¬ 
cant must have no prior mil¬ 
itary service, meet educa¬ 
tional criteria, score in the 
lop half of the Armed 
Service Vocational Aptitude 
Battery, and meet all other 
enlistment criteria. Appli- 

Commission’s — NOTE: Individuals with a 
requirements and criteria specific dispute or grievance 

for accreditation. The evalu- with an institution should re- 
ation tram will visit the in- quest the separate Policy on 
stitution to gather evidence Complaints document from 
that the self-study is thor- the Commission office. The 
ough and accurate. The team Commission on Institutions 
will recommend to the of Higher Education cannot 
Commission a continuing settle disputes between in¬ 
status for the college; fol- stitutions and individuals, 
lowing a review process, the Complaints will not be con- 
Commission itself will take sidered third party comment, 
the final action. 

The public is invited to Oaklawn Library 
submit comments regarding u u i 
Governors State University: Internet 

Public Comment on demonstration 
Governors State University Learn how to surf the web 

Commission on at an introductory lecture 
Institutions of Higher and demonstration of the 
Education Internet Thursday, January 

North Central Association 20 at 7 p.m. at the Oak Lawn 
of Colleges and Schools Public Library, 5300 W. 95th 

30 North LaSalle Street, St. Admission is free. First- 
Suite 2400 come, first-seated in the 

Chicago, IL 60602 lower level meeting room. 
Comments must address 

substantive matters related Sylvia Jenkins of the 
to the quality of the institu- Moraine Valley Community 
tion or its academic pro- Cbllege Learning Resource 
grams. Written, signed com- Center will present an on- 
ments must be received by ^'ne demonstration and teach 
March 17, 2000. The the key terms and basic prin- 
Commission cannot guaran- cipins of Internet searches, 
tee that comments received Handouts available. Sorry, 
after the due date will be hands-on instruction, 

considered. Comments For additional 

should include the name, ad- information, call Linda 
dress,.and telephone number Olsen, public relations offi- 
of the person providing the cer, 708-422-4990. 
comments. Comments will 
not be treated as confiden¬ 
tial. 

cants may also qualify for information should contact 
the Army College Fund, 
which offers up to $50,000 
for college or vocational 
training. 

Anyone interested in more 

their nearest recruiting sta¬ 
tion, call 1-800-USA- 
ARMY, or visit the U.S. 
Army Recruiting web site at 
WWW.go army.com. 

NEED A PLACE TO HOLD 
YOUR NEXT EVENT? 

THINK OF 

Waffle House^^^^ 
WE HAVE FACELITIES 

FOR USE AFTER 3:tf P.M. 
FOR: 

• Birthdays • Office Parties 
• Showers • Bridge 

• Get -togeihers 
• Award Ceremonies 
WE CAN DO rr ALLI 

Special menus 
to Qt your needs 

FOR PARTIES OF 
25 TO 200 PEOPLE 

(CALL OR ASK FOR DETAILS ANYTIME) 

708-388-6200 

Kyle Coleman, of Hickory Hills and a first grader in Roberta Franzen* class at the Dom 
Primary Center in North Palos School District 117, played the violin for his classmates on 
January 5th, 2000 while his mother, Sandy and sister, Cassie looked on. Kyle has been play¬ 
ing the violin since he was three years old. 

Business leader in 
banking 

It was recently announced 
that Michelle Davis Joined 
the Equipment Leasing 
Division at Marquette 
National Bank as a 

Commercial Leasing Officer 
at the Bridgeview branch, 
8020 S. Harlem Avenue. 
Michelle will acquire and 
develop lessor relationships, 
plos perform financial 
analysis and analysis on 
lease documentation. 

Prior to joining the Bank, 
Davis was employed by 

7D«ii» = 

6AM.to4PJIf. 

LaSalle Bank as a Credit 
Analyst with the Com¬ 
mercial Real Estate Group. 
She earned a BA in Business 
Administration from Lewis 

University. Michelle resides 
in Chicago Ridge and enjoys 
leisure travel. 

Marquette National Cor¬ 
poration is a $1 billion hold¬ 
ing company for Marquette 
National Bank, which serves 
the financial needs of the 
southern Chicagoland com¬ 
munities. its offices are lo¬ 
cated in Chicago, Bridge- 
view, Evergreen Park, 
Summit, Oak Lawn, Orland 
Park and Manhattan, 
Illinois. 

708-388-6200 

Waffle Hous^^ 
and Pancakes ^ 

Serving Breakfast, Lunch & Specials Daily 
Serving the best to you I Start your day with 

gflch morning |breflk/flst at Kingsberry's 

Biscuits A Gravy.$2.95 

Chicago Doubts 
>aMe.tpaacakM.tetffyeefbacM. 8 Masai* Hake.$3.95 

Frauch Double 
8 placaa *1 traack taaat. 8 an*. 
8 alvipa af bacaa. 8 aaaaai* Haka.. $3.95 

Batgiau Doubla 
8 aUal wafOaa. 8 an*. 8 atrip* af 
kacaa, 8 aaaaafa llaka.$3.95 

Couutry Friad 8taak 
wlA caaalrp S***? nad 8 anaUay alyla).$3.95 

Boutbaru Oasolatta 
4 *f I aaalali* aUfc Masag*. grsM pappar aa4 aalaaa, lappad ailk 
aaaalnr ra*y aad akaddar akasM aatvad whk kaakhraaa*.$3.95 

Chop 8taak A 2 Eggs (aay stylo).$4.95 

2 Fork Chops A Eggs (aay stylo)..$5.95 

Coraod Boof A Swiss Chooso Osiolottc.$3.95 
Kingsborry Uitimato Osislotto 
w/k*«, saasapa. kacaa aad Saris* skaasa.$3.95 

Italian Sausago Oaiolstto 
v/taccUai, taMlMs, aaioa* aad asuaraOa ckaaa*.$3.95 

Butt Stoak A Eggs.$5.95 

Moaadaiy ths'aa SAt*a|ralMy 
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Court Theatre Heats Up The Winter Season with 
Eugene O’Neill’s “Desire Under The Emls” 

Court TMatre will heat up DonaTfai Dale Scott (EbenX Eumbc O’Neill is widely UNDER. THE ELMS.” A DER THE ELI 
the winter season with Eu¬ 
gene O’Neill’s ”DES1RE 
UNDER THE ELMS, 99 a 
powerful tragedy of a fami¬ 
ly tom apart by greed, pas¬ 
sion and revenge. Brought 
to the stage in an exciting 
and unique coproduction be¬ 
tween Court Theatre and 
Philadelphia’s Freedom 
Theatre, the play will be di¬ 
rected by award.,winning 
Walter Dallas, whose im¬ 
pressive credits include the 
world premiere of August 
Wilson’s “SEVEN GUI- 
TARS,’’Jphn Redwood’s 
“THE OLD SETTLER” and 
“HAVING OUR SAY.” Pre¬ 
view performances of “DE¬ 
SIRE UNDER THE ELMS 
“ begin on Friday, Jan. 21, at 
Court Theatre, 5535 S. Ellis 
Ave., Chicago; the press 
opening will be on Monday, 
Jan. 31, at 7:00 p.m. Perfor¬ 
mances continue through 
Sunday, Feb. 20. The pro¬ 
duction will move to Free¬ 
dom Theatre in Philadelphia 
following its Chicago run. 

When 76 year old patri¬ 
arch Ephraim Cabot brings 
his new, young bride, Abbie, 

home to his farm, family 
strife ensues. Hardened by 
years of resentment, his two 
sons from his first marriage 
flee to California, looking 
for gold. The third son Eben, 
a product of his second mar¬ 
riage, is left ready to fight 
for his claim to the property. 
Unbeknownst to Ephraim, 
as Eben and Abbie compete 
for eventual ownership of 
the farm, hate and competi¬ 
tion turn to heated passion 
and then love. Originally set 
on a New England farm in 
1850, director Walter Dal¬ 
las transports the action to a ! multiracial community in 
1930’s rural Georgia. Mr. 
Dallas spent his childhood 
visiting relatives in such a 
community, where interra¬ 
cial marriages were not un¬ 
common. His casting will re¬ 
flect these experiences. 

Leading the cast is Marco 
St. John (Ephraim Cabot), a 
seasoned actor, having ap¬ 
peared in eleven Broadway 
productions plus produc¬ 
tions at Lincoln Center, 

^ Roundabout Theatre, New 
k York Public Theatre and 
I Shakespeare Festival, Mark 
i Taper Forum and the San 

Diego 
Shakespeare Festival. 

Caroliac Clay (Abbie), who 
is making bar Court Theatre 
debut, was seen at The 
Goodman Theatre in the 
world premiere of Regina 

Taylor’s “00-BLA-DEE.” 

Donavtai Dali Scott (Eben), 
also making his Court The¬ 
atre debut, previously 
worked with Mr. Dallas in 
“BLUES FOR AN ALABA¬ 
MA SKY” at Crossroads 
Theatre Company. Craig 

Spidic, who recently ap¬ 
peared in Court Theatre’s 
production of “LIFE’S A 
DREAM,” returns to portray 
Simeon, the eldest son of 
Ephraim Cabot. Keith 
Kupferer (Peter), who is 
making his Court Theatre 
debut, has appeared in pro¬ 
ductions at Northlight, Step- 
penwolf. Bailiwick, Red Or- 
chid, Powertap and 
Rivendell Theatre En¬ 
semble, of which he is a 
founding member. Round¬ 
ing out the ensemble are 
Cindy Gold (Townsperson); 
John S. Uonarons (Towns- 
person); Teddy Royal 
(Townsperson); Roderick 
Slocum (Townsperson); 
Genevieve Ven Johnson 
(Townsperson) and Ray 
Wild (Townsperson). * 

Director Walter Dallas 
assumed the artistic leader¬ 
ship of Freedom Theatre in 
1992. Under his direction. 
Freedom has grown from a 
small community theatre to 
one of America’s most 
prominent professional 
AfricanAmerican theatres. 
Prior to working with Free¬ 
dom Theatre, Mr. Dallas was 
the Associate Artist at the 
Philadelphia Drama Guild, 
Associate Professor and Di¬ 
rector at Atlanta’s School of 
Theatre and Artistic Director 
of Proposition Theatre in At¬ 
lanta. His celebrated direct¬ 
ing credits include the world 
premiere of John Redwood’s 
“THE OLD SETTLER” at 
McCarter Theatre in Prince¬ 
ton, NJ, Sam Kelley’s “PILL 
HILL” at Yale Rep and an 
adaptation of the film 
“COOLEY HIGH” at Free¬ 
dom Theatre. Mf. Dallas di¬ 
rected the world premiere'of 
August Wilson’s “SEVEN 
GUITARS” at the Goodman 
Theatre which was named to 
Time Magazine’s Top Ten 
Theatre Events of 1995 and 
was a finalist for the 1995 
Pulitzer Prize. Awards and 
other notable accomplish¬ 
ments include a National 
Endowment for the Arts Di¬ 
recting Fellowship at Cen¬ 
ter Stage in Baltimore, an 
Obie Award for “MOMS,” 
an AUDLECO Award for 
Excellence in Black Theatre 
and a NAACP Theatre 
Award nomination for Best 
Director for “HAVING 
OUR SAY” at Mark Taper 
Forum. 

Engcnc O’Neill is widely 
regarded as the greatest 
American dramatist. O’Neill 
was bom in New York City, 
the son of stage actors James 
O’Neill and Ella Quinlan. 
His tumultuous family rela¬ 
tionships would later pro¬ 
vide much material for his 
plays. He had varied experi¬ 
ences as a gold prospector, 
sailor and actor. His plays, 
although tragic, are charac¬ 
terized by a down to earth 
quality and are often exper¬ 
imental in form, influenced 
by German Expressionism, 
Strindberg and Freud. They 
include the Pulitzer Prize 
winning plays “BEYOND 
THE HORIZON” and 
“ANNA CHRISTIE,” as 
well as “THE EMPEROR 
JONES,” “THE HAIRY 
APE,” “THE ICEMAN 
COMETH” and the posthu¬ 
mously produced autobio¬ 
graphical drama “LONG 
DAY’S JOURNEY INTO 
NIGHT,” also a Pulitzer 
Prize winner. He was award¬ 
ed the Nobel Prize for Liter¬ 
ature in 1936. 

The design team for “DE¬ 
SIRE UNDER THE ELMS” 
includes Todd Rosenthal 
(Scenic Designer); Andre 
Harrington (Costume De¬ 
signer); Kathy A. Perkins 
(Lighting Designer); and 
Andre Pluess and Ben 
Sussman (Sound Design¬ 
ers/Composers). The per¬ 
formance schedule for ”DE- 
SIRE UNDER THE 
ELMS” is as follows: 

Wednesday and Thursday 
evenings at 7:30 p.m.; Fri¬ 
day and Saturday evenings 
at 8 p.m.; and Sunday 
evenings at 7:30 p.m. Mati¬ 
nee performances are Satur¬ 
days at 3 p.m. and Sundays 
at 2:30 p.m. Ticket prices 
range from S22 to $26 for 
preview performances and 
$26 to $36 for regular per¬ 

formances. Group rates, and 
student discounts are avail¬ 
able. For tickets and for 
more infomution, call the 
Conrt Theatre Box Office 
at (773) 753-4472. 

Court Theatre’s popular - 
Theatre Entree Night se¬ 
ries continues with a perfect 
pairing of “DESIRE UN¬ 
DER THE ELMS” and 
Wishbone Restaurant, 1001 
West l^hington, Chicago. 
On Friday, Feb. 18, theater 
goers will meet at the restau¬ 
rant at 5 p.m. for a delicious 
dinner with members of 
Court’s artistic staff. Fol¬ 
lowing the meal, a luxury 
coach bus will transport 
guests to the theatre for a 
performance of “DESIRE 

cast member will discuss the 
production while riding back 
with guests to the restaurant 
following the performance. 
Tickets are $75 per person 
and include a complete 
gourmet dinner, theatre ad¬ 
mission and transportation. 
For reservations, please call 
the Court Theatre Box Of¬ 

fice at (773) 753-4472. 
Court Theatre is currently 

selling subscriptions for the 
remaining productions in its 
19992000 season, featuring, 
“DESIRE UNDER THE 
ELMS,” Moli6re’s “THE 
LEARNED LADIES”’ and 
Peter Oswald’s “FAIR 
LADIES ATAGAME OF 
POEM CARDS.” Flexible 
subscriptions, which do not 
require advance dale com¬ 
mitments also are available. 
For more information re¬ 
garding subscriptions, con¬ 
tact the box'office. 

Court Theatre is supported 
by a grant from the Nation¬ 
al Endowment for the Arts; a 
grant from the Illinois Arts 
Council, a state agency; and 
a City Arts III grant from the 
City of Chicago Department 
of Cultural Affairs. Partial 
funding for “DESIRE UN¬ 

DER THE ELMS” has 
been provided by the Na¬ 
tional Endowment for the 
Arts and the CBS Found¬ 
ation. 

The mission of Court The¬ 
atre is to celebrate the im¬ 
mutable power and rele¬ 
vance of classic theatre, 
defined by timeless themes 
and universal truths. 
Through innovative collab¬ 
orations, Court strives to re¬ 
veal these truths in works 
from the past, as well as ad¬ 
vocate the discovery of new 
classics. In the passionate 
pursuit of this mission. 
Court aspires to become a 
National Center for Classic 
Theatre. 

For more information, call 
the Court Theatre Box Of¬ 
fice at (773) 753-4472. 

DEAD SEA 
SCROLLS 
OPENING 
WEEKEND 
ACTIVITIES 
Fiiday,Saturday, Sunday, 
March 10 12,11 a.aB. to 
3 p.m. 

Visitors are invited to an 
inspirational weekend of 

discovery unlocking many 
of the mysteries surround¬ 
ing the Dead Sea Scrolls. 
Programming will highlight 
the importance of the written 
word in various cultural and 
religious traditions through¬ 
out the world. A Jewish 
scribe, known as a sofer, will 
be on hand demonstrating 
the traditional method in 
which the scrolls were writ¬ 
ten. Classical writing instru¬ 
ments will be on display. 
The prominence of language 
in other religious traditions 
will also be highlighted, 
shedding new light on the 
development of many his¬ 
torical scripts. Special sto¬ 
rytelling sessions geared to 
families will celebrate com- 
munity and the origin of the 
scrolls. Highlight tours of 
the Dead Sea Scrolls exhi¬ 
bition will give visitors an 
inside look at the stories as¬ 
sociated with these remark¬ 
able documents. Opening 
weekend activities are free 
with Museum admission. 
For more information, call 
The Field Museum Educa¬ 
tion Department at (312) 
665-7400. 
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A Moving Musical Event ! - NEW VORK ONE 
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percent of these cases are 

found in women, especially CxliriSt XlOS 
young women between the 

.g=of25«,d4o .ter, Oak Li 
Fibromyalgia is a trou- ' 

bling disease that concerns **100 Ton Hospitali 
many women.” Said Dr. Eric 
Ruderman, rheumatologist at 
Rush.“The investigational For the second straight 

inpatients agent we are testing may turn year, Christ Hospital and 
i diabetic out to be an effective fi- Medical Center, Oak Lawn, 

bromyalgia treatment.” has been selected one of the 
lat a fi- Although doctors have yet nation’s best hospitals, ac- 
nt experi- to find a cause for fi- cording to the 1999 “100 
1 these pa- bromyalgia they do believe Top Hospitals: Benchmarks 
widespread that in many cases it can be for Success” study, 

said Dr. triggered by trauma. Focusing on key perform- 
ary inves- Ruderman also points out ance measures related to 

lologislat that there may be a genetic high quality care, efficiency 
component of the disease. of operations and sustain- 

People with Fibromyalgia Sought for 
Study of Investigational Drug to 
Reduce Pain 

Individuals with fi- ilar to somi 
bromyalgia are being sought able anti-i 
for participation in a clinical tions. Simi 
research trial that will deter- have been 

mine ifa new treatment is ef- therapeutic 

fective in reducing the chron- with shing 
ic pain associated with neuropathy, 
fibromyalgia. The study is “The p; 

being conducted by re- bromyalgia 
searchers from the Arthritis ences is inte 

annually by HCIA, a Balti- missions, Christ Hospital 
more based health care in- and Medical Center is a 754- 

formation company, and The bed teaching, research and 
Health Network, a leading referral hospital and Level I 
consumer television and In- trauma center that serves ap- 
ternet health care informa- proximately 33,000 inpa- 
tion site, to recognize hospi- tients, 65,000 emergency pe¬ 
tals that demonstrate tients and 180,000 
superior performance. outpatients each year. The 

“To gain this recognition hospital is a recognized 
for the second straight year, leader in cardiac care, chil- 
Christ Hospital again had to dren's health, women’s and 
rank above its peers in eight infant’s health, cancer care, 
categories related to clinical rehabilitation services, ad- 
practices, operations and fi- diction medicine and psy- 
nancial management,” not- .chiatry. Christ Hospital is 
ed Schneider. part of Advocate Health 

These categories included Care, recognized as the 
the risk adjusted mortality number one integrated 
index, risk adjusted compli- health care network in the 
cations index, severity ad- nation, 
justed average length of 
stay, expense per adjusted 
discharge, profitability (cash 
flow margin), proportion of 
outpatient revenue, total fa¬ 
cility occupancy index and 
productivity (total asset 
turnover ratio). 

The “100 Top Hospitals: Valentine's Day 
& Bridal Issue 

(708) 423-9754 

“A Home Away From Home 

Valentine’s 
on Ice 

Alzheimer’s Disease Is Our Specialty 
Transportation • Home Cooking 

Open 7 Elays a Week • State Funding Available 

708-756-0506 708-599-6944 
18434 S. Halsted, Glenwood 8520 Harlem, Bridgeview 

1-815-726-9980 708-633-9481 
1 North Center, Joliet 17255 Oak Park Ave., Tinley Pari 

QcX 

r ^ : 
Park district plans 

February ice-skating party 
Local families are invited 

to join the Oak Lawn Park 
District for a Family 
Valentine’s Night where piz¬ 
za, entertainment, skating 
and crafts are all part of the 
fun. This annual event will 
be held Wednesday, Feb. 9, at 
the Oak Lawn Ice Arena, 
9320 S. Kenton Ave. 
Children must be accompa¬ 
nied by an adult. 

The pizza party_will last 
from 5:45 p.m. to 7 p.m., fol¬ 
lowed by an open skate until 
8:30 p.m. The fee-which in¬ 
clude skate tenlal-is $6 for 
Oak Lawn residents and $8 
for non-residents. 

Free Hearing Screenings 
The First Monday of Every Month, By Appointment. 

For Anyone Ages 21 and Older 

We provide the latest in Hearing Aid Technology! Let us 74ZZthings up a little with 
some warm savings 

• Exams / Cleanings • Teeth Whitening 
• Crowns / Bridges • Dentures / Partials 
• Veneers / Bonding • Repairs / Relines 

New Patients Welcome • Imsarmaee Accepted 
SENIOR DISCOUNTS 

The region's only community-based Speech A Hearing Center 

1040f $. Robirts Rd. 11141 Dixii Hwy. Suiti 11! 
Polos mis, H. 60445 Homewood, IL 60430 
Phono: (708) 599-9500 Phono: (708) 957-7122 

_www.sertomacenter.org 

Southwest Denture Center 
Full Sxavicg DxNTisnv 

■5757 WEST 95TH STREET 
feOAK LAWN, IL 

708-636-2443 
swdentureOhotmail.coiiF^l^^ 

Registration is required for 
this special event. For more 
information, call the Oak 
Lawn Park District at (708) 

857-2200 or the Oak Lawn 
Ice Arena at (708) 857-5173. 
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Chicago Southland Convention 
&Visitors Bureau awardds $14,413 in 
local tourism grants 

Lansing, IL - The 
Chicago Southland Con¬ 
vention & Visitor$ Bureau 
awarded $14,413 in Local 
Tourism Grants to help.com- 

.munities and member not- 
for-pront agencies market 
Chicago Southland attrac¬ 
tions and events to visitors 
outside the region. 

Three separate grants 
were awarded for a variety 
of projects, from web site 
development to advertising 
in regional leisure publica¬ 
tions. 

* The Bloom Centennial 
Committee was awarded a 
S3,4S2 grant for website de¬ 
velopment and printing of 
30,000 newsletters for the 
upcoming Bloom Centen- 
nialCelebration. The mate¬ 
rials are designed to draw 
Bloom High School gradu¬ 
ates from al^over the coun¬ 
try back to the Chicago 
Southland for the school’s 
100th Anniversary Cele¬ 
bration. 

* The Village of South 
Holland was awarded 
$5,961 for their “Year of the 
Millennium Events” promo¬ 
tions. The grant monies will 
be used to print 5,000 
brochures highlighting the 
year’s events, plus advertis¬ 
ing in Midwest Living mag¬ 
azine in support of the 
events and the brochure. 

• The Lemont Area 
Historical Society was 
awarded $5,000 to produce 
2,500 brochures for the Old 
Stone Church Museum. 

The Chicago Southland 
Convention & Visitors 
Bureau annually awards up 
to $66,000 in three grant cy¬ 
cles in their Local Tourism 
Grant Program. Eligible en¬ 
tities include Chicago 
Southland municipalities 
and member not-for-profit 
organizations that produce 
marketing materials and ad¬ 
vertising programs designed 
to attract outside visitors to 
the Chicago Southland re¬ 
gion. 

“The Local Grant 
Program has been a very 
successful marketing tool 
for our member municipali¬ 
ties and not-for-profit agen¬ 
cies,” said Jim Garrett, 
President/CEO of the 
Chicago Southland Con¬ 
vention & Visitors Bureau. 
“Our partners have devel¬ 
oped a wide variety of mar¬ 
keting materials designed to 
attract outside visitors to 
their communities and the 
Chicago Southland. 

“The Bureau’s ability to 
offer programs such as the 
Local Tourism Grant 
Program allows greater par¬ 
ticipation and partnership 
with our member munici- 

Business leaders 
in bank include 

Albert “Bud” Stroka as 
Vice President in the Credit 
Administration Department. 
As Vice President, Stroka 
will oversee loan reviews, 
handle loan workouts and 
assist the Bank with legal 
matters. 

Bud has more than 25 
years of experience in the fi¬ 
nancial industry. Most re¬ 
cently, First Midwest em¬ 
ployed him as a Vice 
President of Real Estate 
Remediation, and for many 
years, Stroka was an 

Executive Vice President 
and General Counsel for 

Heritage Bank. He earned a 
BA in History and complet¬ 
ed a Juris Doctor in Law 
from DePaul University, 
while employed by the 
Chicago Police Department. 
Stroka is a member of the 
Illinois Bar and Illinois Bar 
Association. 

Marquette National Cor¬ 
poration is a $1 billion hold¬ 
ing company for Marquette 
National Bank, which serves 
the financial needs of the 
southern Chicagoland com¬ 
munities. Its offices are lo¬ 
cated in Chicago, Bridge- 
view, Evergreen Park, 
Summit, Oak Lawn, Orland 
Park and Manhattan, 
Illinois. 

parities and not-for-profits 
in marketing our entire re¬ 
gion as an attractive and af¬ 
fordable leisure and meeting 
destination,” Garrett said. 
“Working together to pro¬ 
mote and market the 
Chicago Southland’s many 
festivals and events, recre¬ 
ational opportunities, and 
historical attributes brings 
visitors and the economic 
benefits associated with 
these i^isitors to our region.” 

The Chicago Southland 
Convention & Visitors 
Bureau hosts periodic Local 
Tourism Grant Workshops 
designed to outline the grant 
application procedure. For 
additional information about 
the Chicago Southland 
Convention & Visitors 
Bureau’s Local Tourism 
Grant Program, contact 
Bureau Marketing Manager 
Kim Kislowski at (708) 895- 
8200. 

Community Information 
Palos Heights City Haii 
7607 W College Dr Palos 
Heights, IL 
60463-1008 
Phone: 7081361-1800 
County Cook 

Congressional District 03 
Senate District 18 
House District 035 
City Hall Meetings 
1st & 3rd Tue. of each 
month 8:00 pm 
Municipal Organizations 
Online 
City of Palos Heights 
Education in Palos Heights 
Alan B. Shepard High 
School 
13029 S. Ridgeland 
Avenue 
708/371-1111 

Community Information 
Bridgeview Village Hall 
7500 S Oketo Aye. 
Bridgeview, IL 
60455-1290 
Phone: 7081594- 2525 
County Cook 

Congressional District 03 
Senate District 24 11 
House District 048 047 022 
Village Hall Meetings 
Every Wed. 7:30pm . 
Municipal Organizations 
Online 
Bridgeview Park District 
Village of Bridgeview 
home page 

Education in Bridgeview 
Bridgeview Elem School 
7800 Tomas Ave. 
708/496-8713 
Robina Lyle Elem School 
7800 76th St 
708/496-8722 

Ai*ea Does Not Need Another 
Hole in the Ground 

Announcement 
of Judges 
Candidacy 

Judge Peter J. Flynn, of 
the Circuit Court of Cook 
County, has announced that 
he will be a candidate in the 
upcoming primary election 
on Tuesday, March 21. 

Judge Flynn will be a can¬ 
didate in the 3rd. Sub- 
Circuit District, which in¬ 
cludes the 13th, 14th, 15th, 
17th, 18th, 19th, 21st, 22nd, 
23rd, and 34th Wards. It also 
encompasses Stickney and 
Worth Townships. 

Judge Flynn is a graduate 
of Harvard College with a 
magna cum laude degree in 
government. He received his 
law degree from Yale Law 
School. Upon graduation 
from Yale, the judge served 
two years in Western Nigeria 
as a Peace Corps volunteer 
and assistant lecturer in law 
at the University of Ife. He 
has been a member of two 
prestigious law firms in the 
Chicago area. 

Once again, the quality of 
rife for the residents of the 
northwest part of the Third 
Congressional District is be¬ 
ing threatened by an ill con¬ 
ceived plan to ex|>and quar¬ 
ry operations in the Village 
of McCook. The existing 
quarry operations have al¬ 
ready caused many prob¬ 
lems. Because of these real 
problems, it is an opportune 
time to reconsider the ra¬ 
tionale of operating quarries 
in heavily populated urban 
areas. 

The Village of McCook 
recently approved the Mate¬ 
rial Service Corporation’s 
(MSC) rezoning request 
which will allow them to ex¬ 

pand their operations. The 
company maintains that 
their proposal is the “best 
use” of this property and that 
quarry expansion will save 
the jobs of approximately 50 
MSC employees. This is 
shortsighted and misleading. 

Although we must always 
work to protect the jobs of 
hardworking men and 
women, the argument that 
the “best use” of this prime 
real estate would be to ulti¬ 
mately render it useless by 
digging another quarry is 
questionable. This area is 
centrally located with the 
benefit of access to major 
expressways, railroads, and 
Midway Airport. The Vil¬ 
lage of McCook recognized 

these assets when it ap 
proved the creation of i 
nearby industrial park at th( 
comer of 55th Street anc 

East Avenues that attracted 
new businesses and created 
new jobs. 

By approving the quarry 
expansion, the Village now 
jeopardizes this new devel¬ 
opment and further under¬ 
mines the existing industry, 
residential communities, and 
infrastructure. The problems 
with the ongoing quarry op¬ 
erations must be addressed 
and corrected before others 
are allowed to develop. Just 
as I stood with my con¬ 
stituents in opposition t(3 the 
reservoir and incinerator, I 
will work to persuade the 
Village of McCook to re¬ 
consider their decision and 
will support the legal efforts 
of the neighboring munici¬ 
palities and local businesses 
to slop the quarry expansion. 

February 1st 

Valentine's Day 
& Bridal Issue 

<708) 423-9754 

little Company has Out of Town Visitors 
Evergreen Park, IL 

Little Company waa visited by some distinguished, out of town visitors on December 22, 

1999. Sister Margaret Christina Hoban, L.CM.,weloomed the visitors, who along with State 
Representative James D. Brosaahaii, helped Santa distribute gifts to the Pediatric patients. 

(L to R) Repisaentative James D. Broattahan, Sister Mnignmt Christina Hoban, L.CM., 
Santa, Sistar Bizabath Ofltoy, AnatnUa. UCM., and Staler Oartnda Yown, Kona, L.C.M 



Wadas to Retire as 
Township Clerk 

Edward A. Wadas has an¬ 
nounced his retirement as 
Stickney Township Clerk af¬ 
ter serving in theoffice for 
nearly 37 years. 

“It is with great reluctance 
and mixed feelings that I am 

submitting my resignation ef¬ 
fective Jan. 31,2000,” Wadas 

informed Township trustees 
and members of the Board of 
Health. 

Appointed to the post in 
1963 by Supervisor Dr. 
Robert L. Smith following a 
scandal in which Dr. Smith 
and Assessor James Londos 
were the ojily survivors, 
Wadas ran for election in 
1963 and has been returned 
to office in every election 
since then. 

He has served during three 
adminstrations, being the 
only survivor of his ticket in 
1%9 when Howard Scheulin 
was elected and then running 
on the ticket with the present 
supervisor. Stale Senator 
Louis S. Viverito, in 1973. 

“My association with the 
Stickney Township Board of 
Trustees and Board of Health 
has been a very pleasant one, 
and I will miss the fine 

People who have helped 
make my political experience 
so worthwhile,” he said. 
'However, I find at this time 

in my life it is difficult for 
me to fulfill the required ob¬ 
ligations of this position.” 

Wadas gave special credit 

to the administration of 
Viverito, with whom be has 
served the longest. “Lou has 
done a truly amazing job in 

making Stickney township 
one of the best run branches 
of government in the nation. 
In every service Stickney is a 
recognized leader in the state 
and nation,” he said. 

Viverito and all board 
members praised Wadas as 
one of the deans of township 
clerks in the state. “I doubt if 
anyone has served longer in 
the position and I know no 
one has done a better job,” 
said Viverito.“We will miss 
him and wish him the best of 
luck in all his endeavors and 
may good health prevail for 
him in his retiring years.” 

Wadas has run a small iron 
shop in Cicero and plans to 
remain active in that busi¬ 
ness. He and his wife? 
Melanie, have two childfen 
and six grandchildren. Their 
son, Kenneth, is a Circuit 
Court judge andtheir daugh¬ 
ter, also named Melanie, is a 
Secretary. Their grand chil¬ 
dren are Scott, David, Dana 
and Nicole Wadas and 
Kimberly and James Eccardt. 

Wadas and his wife will 
celebrate their 57th wedding 
anniversary in February. He 
enlisted in the U. S. Army Air 
Force in 1943 and served for 
two years. He enjoys model 
building and has crafted six 
ships; one stagecoach and 
other miscellaneous items. 

CoMwiilty Hdbnulioa 
Worth Village HaU 
7112 W 111th St Worth, 
IL 60482-1829 Phone: 
7081448-1181 
County Cook 

Congressional District 03 
Senate District 18 24 
House District 035 036 048 
Village Hall Meetings 
1st, 3rd & 4th Tue. of each 
month 8:00 pm 

Municipal Organizations 
Online 

No Links exist in database. 
Education in Worth 
Hazelgreen Elem School 
11751 S Lawler Ave. 
708/371-5351 
Worth Elern School 
112th St & Oak PkAve; 

708/636-2001 
Worth Jr High Schdol 
112th & New England 
708/448-2800 
Worth School District 127 
111th St & Oak PKAve. 
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Library Offers 
Speakers Bureau 
Service 

Clubs and organizations 
who need speakers and 
speakers who wish to make 
themselves available to such 
groups are invited to contact 
the Oak Lawn Public 
Library Speakers Bureau 
Service. 

The library’s Speakers 
Bureau List offers a wide va¬ 
riety of topics for audiences 
of all ages and backgrounds. 

A list of participating speak¬ 
ers is now available for view¬ 
ing at the library’s web site 

(www.lib.oak-lawn.il.us). 

The library does not act as 
an agent for any of the 
speakers, who may or may 
not charge a fee. All speak¬ 
ing arrangements and finan¬ 
cial agreements must be 
made between the speaker 
and the hiring group. 
Speakers are added to the list 
as they are submitted. The 
entire Speakers Bureau 
Service List is reviewed and 
revised every two years. 

To get a copy of the list or 
to find out how you can be 
included on the list, contact 
Linda Olsen, public rela- 
tions>ofncer, 7CW-422-4990. 

Scholarship dead* 
line for High 

! School & College 
students 

High school students with 
a grade point average of ‘B’ 
or better and college stu¬ 
dents with a GPAof‘B+’or 
better are eligible for a 
Si,000 college scholarship 
(U.S. citizens only). All re¬ 
quests for applications must 
include the follovving: stu¬ 
dent’s name, permanent 
home address, city, state, zip 
code, name of current high 
school or college, approxi¬ 
mate GPA, and year in 
school during the 1999- 
2000 academic year. 

To receive an application, 
e-mail scholar© ecsf.org, 
paper mail Educational 
Communications 
Scholarship Foundation, PO 
Box 5012, Lake Forest, IL 
60045- 5012, or fax (847) 
295-3972. Requests must be 
received by March 16,2000. 

Applications will be ful¬ 
filled by mail only, on or 
about April 7, 2000. Two 
hundred and fifty (250) win¬ 
ners will be selected on the 
basis of academic perform¬ 
ance, involvement in ex¬ 
tracurricular activities, and 
some consideration for fi¬ 
nancial need. A total of 
$250,000 will be awarded. 

Rick I^an candidate meets 
worth curator 

Girl Scout Cookie Sale 
starts soon 

Keeping alive a decades- 
long tradition, Girl Scouts in 
the South Cook County 
Council will soon “Step 
Forward” to Cookie Sale 
2000. 

Under that theme. Girl 
Scouts will take orders from 
January 21 to 30. Cookies 
will be delivered in March. 

There is a new variety this 
year. Animal Treasures is a 
shortbread cookie with a 
fudge layer, embossed with 
pictures of endangered ani¬ 
mals. 

Other varieties are 
Shortbread, Caramel De- 
lites. Thin Mints, Upside- 
down Frosted Oatmeal, 
Peanut Butter Sandwich, 
Peanut Butter Patties, and 
Reduced Fat Lemon Pastry 
Cremes. All cookies are 
S3.00 a box. Proceeds from 
the sale support activities of 
the South Cook County 
Council and all participating 

troops. 

in addition to the fundrais¬ 
ing aspect of the sale, girls 
have the opportunity to prac¬ 
tice real-life skills as they 
plan together, set goals, 
learn to meet the public, ac¬ 
cept responsibility for dead- 
lines and deliveries, and 
handle funds. Many adult 
women credit their early 
cookie selling experience 
with being the first step in a 
successful career. 

Girl Scouts is the World’s 
preeminent Organization 
dedicated solely to girls, 
where in an accepting and 
nurturing environment, girls 
build character and skills for 
success in the real world. In 
partnership with committed 
adults, girls develop quali¬ 
ties that will serve them all 
their lives — like strong val¬ 
ues, social conscience, and 
conviction about their own 
potential and self-worth. 

In the Girl Scouts, they 
discover the fun, friendship 
and power of girls together; 
and through the many en¬ 
riching experiences provid¬ 
ed by the Girl Scouts, the\ 
can grow courageous and 
strong. 

For More information 
about the Cookie Sale or 
about Girl Scouts, contact 
the Council Service Center 
in Homewood at 
708.957.8100. 

Show & Tell at 
O.L Garden 
Qub meeting 

The Oak Lawn Garden 
Club will meet on Thursday, 
January 27, 2000 at 9:15 
A.M. at the Oak View 
Center, 4625 W. 110th St. 
Room 9. Members will be 
bringing in their favorite 
craft for “Show and Tell.”’ 
Hostesses will be: Marci 
Stritch and Helen Wolfe. 
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TO STAY IN BUSINESS, GET A WEB SITE 
Advice Offered to Small Buiness Owners 

Whether you sell flower pertise," Dollar says, 
baskets, flagpoles or fleece 
jackets, you wilFneed a web 
site in order to effectively 
compete in the new millen¬ 
nium, according to the 
Women’s Business Devel¬ 
opment Center (WBDQ in 
Chicago. 

“‘Developing a web site 
is a big challenge for many 
small business owners, but it 
is essential if you want to 
stay in business,” says Hedy 
Ratner, WBDC copresident, 
adding that the center offers 
low cost workshops on web 
site development led by con¬ 
sultant Marilyn Dollar. Dol¬ 
lar’s company. Dollar 
works, specializes in web 
design for small business 
owners. 

Research shows that peo¬ 
ple go online for research, 
to make a purchase, or for 
pure entertainment, Dollar 
says. “Trends indicate that 
people are using the web to 
buy price and service, not 
just products,” she states. 
“Now, more than ever, you 
must offer a competitive 
price and an add-on service 
or you may find yourself out 
of business." 

What to do? The WBDC 
offers these tips; 

Use a web architect to 
build the site and handle the 
support and updates you will 
need. “Don’t do it on your 
own unic.ss you truly have 
the lime, resources and ex- 

Be 
wary of the how to do your 
own web site software 
which provide only tem¬ 
plates and is not that helpful 
when it comes to creating a 
web presence that stands 
apart.” Do not put your writ¬ 
ten company profile online. 
“‘A site that is very text 
heavy wont sell youi prod¬ 
uct or service,” Dollar says. 
A business owner should ex¬ 
pect the construction of their 
web s t take two or three 
months, she adds. Use web 
sites you already like as a 
model for your own site. 
And, keep in mind that a 
typical web site for a small 
business is 10 pages deep. 
“Five pages may work if you 
have a one or two person 
service business,” she says. 
Make sure your web site is 
reaching your customer 
base. “The typical Internet 
browser is age 26-30, and 70 
percent have an income of 
$40,000 plus,” she says. “If 
this is not your market, a 
good web architect can help 
ensure you market your site 
to reach your customer base. 
Develop a high touch web 
site. Most people visit a web 
site only once, she .says. If it 
doesn’t offer to help the per¬ 
son with their problem, 
they’ll keep going till one 
docs, then bookmark it nev¬ 
er to return to the other sites 
again. Instant reply email, 
personal phone calls, chat 

rooms that are staffed, short 
videos and other techniques 
all can help you. 

Determine how you want 
to market your web site. 
“This can be as simple as 
sending out letters or post 
cards to your clients, or 
much more involved includ¬ 
ing the placement of banner 
ads, and a launch event,” 
says Dollar. Get design costs 
up front. She estimates the 
fee to set up a 10 page web 
site may run from $2,000 to 
$5,0(W. There also may be a 
daily, weekly or monthly 
maintenance fee. A firewall, 
which can cost from $300 
into the thousands, is essen¬ 
tial in that it can pritent oth¬ 
ers from hacking into “your 
system and capturing the in¬ 
formation. And of course 
there’s a cost for the month¬ 
ly Internet service provider 
(ISP) and for registration of 
the domain name. “ The time 
for waiting to establish a 
web site is over,” says Dol¬ 
lar. “To remain competitive, 
you must begin now to take 
advantage of all the Internet 
has to offer.” For further in¬ 
formation about the work¬ 
shops, call the WBDC at 
(312) 853-3477. The 
WBDC, a not for profit or¬ 
ganization founded in 1986, 
is a full service provider of 
business development serv¬ 
ices for women. Nationally 
recognized for its rc.spon- 
sive, innovative and elTcc- 

tive programs and advocacy 
efforts, the WBDC is com¬ 
mitted to increasing the ca¬ 
pacity of entrepreneurs and 
strengthening the economy 
by delivering training and 
counseling, and by provid¬ 
ing finance, procurement 
and advocacy programs for 
women business owners.' 
The Women’s Business De¬ 
velopment Center is located 
at 8 S. Michigan Avenue, 
Suite 400, Chicago, IL 
60603. Marilyn Dollar’s 
website is located at 
hltp;//www.dollarworks.co 
m her email address is mar- 
dollar@hotmailcom. 

Governor salutes Illinois film 
industry for best year ever 

CommuMity InfbnnaUon 
Palos Hills City Hall 
10335 S. Roberts Rd. 
Palos Hills, IL 
60465-9999 

Phone: 7081598-3400 
County Cook 

Congressional District 13 
03 

Senate District 24 18 
House District 048 035 
City Hall Meetings 
1st & 3rd Thur. of each 
month 8:00 pm 

Municipal Organizations 
Online 

No Links exist in database. 
Education in Palos Hills 
Amos Alonzo Stagg High 
School 

1 Ilth and Roberts Rd 
708/974- 3300 
Oak Ridge Elem School 

103rd & 88th Ave. 
708/598-5500 

SPRINGFIELD - Gover¬ 
nor George H. Ryan today 
commended the Illinois film 
industry, noting that 1999 
was the busiest and mast suc¬ 
cessful year ever for film and 
television production. 

“Film projects are an im¬ 
portant part of Illinois econ¬ 
omy,” Ryan said. “The 49 
major projects that took place 
in Illinois last year created 
over 17,000 local and tem¬ 
porary jobs and pumped a to¬ 
tal of $124 million into the 
communities where the film¬ 
ing look place.” 

Anchoring Illinois’ film 
industry was CBS hit series 
“Early Edition”, starring' 
Kyle Chandler. Filmed on- 
location in Illinois for the 
past four years, “Early 
Edition” is the largest project 
in Illinois film history, and 
has contributed more than 
$80 million to the state’s 
economy. Also filming in 
Illinois were the popular and 
critically-acciaimed hospital 
dramas “E.R.” and “Chicago 
Hope”, both of which used 
extensive outdoor and loca¬ 
tion shots of Chicago in their 
production. 

Highlighting Illinois’ 
movie-making efforts were 
“High Fidelity”, starring 
Evanston’s own John and 
Joan Cusack, and “Return To 
Me”, starring David 
Duchovny and Minnie 
Driver and directed by 
Chicagoan Bonnie Hunt. 

Other major motion pictures 
shot in Illinois included “The 
Visitors”, “Unconditional 
Love”, Soul Survivor”, 
“Driven”, “Goodbye Sun¬ 
rise” and “Save the Last 
Dance.” 

The Department of 
Commerce and Cbmmunity 
Affairs’ (DCCA) Illinois 
Film Office provides assis¬ 
tance to the numerous proj¬ 
ects that choose Illinois as 
their location. 

“When you take into ac¬ 
count all of the different in¬ 
dustry elements that are af¬ 

fected by the film industry, 
including hospitality, con¬ 
struction, animation, and 
post-production services, it 
becomes clear that it is in 
Illinois’ best interest to ag¬ 
gressively promote our state 
as a premier filming loca¬ 
tion,” DCCA Director Pam 
McDonough said. 

The Illinois Film Office is 
in its 23rd year of operation, 
Estimates since 1976 show 
that the motion picture and 
television industry has 
pumped more than a billion 
dollars into the state’s econ¬ 
omy, creating over 300,000 
film-related jobs. 

Advertise 4 
M| in our Feb 1st 
vH Valentine's Day 
▼ & Bridal Issue 

(708) 423-9754 

Community Resource Centers in the Village View circulation areas 
Community information 
Burbank City Hall- 
6530 W. 79th St. 
Burbank, IL 
60459-1138 

Phone: 708/599-5500 
County Cook 

Congressional District 03 
Senate District 11 
House District 022 
City Hall Meetings 
2nd and 4th Wednesday 
7:30 p.m. 

Municipal Organizations 
Online 

No Links exist in database. 
Education in Burbank 
Burbank School District 
#111 7600 S. Central Ave. 
708/496-0500 
Edward J. Tobin 

Elementary School 8501 S 
Narragansett 

708/599-6655 
F. B. McCord Elementary 
School 85th & Nashville 
Ave. 
708/599-4411 

Harry E. Fry Elementary 
School 78th & Mobile Ave. 
708/599-5554_ 

J. B. Kennedy Elementary 
77th & Central Ave. 
708/496-0563 
Luther Burbank 
Elementary 83rd & 
Linder Ave. 
708/499-0838 
Madduck Elementary 83rd 
& Sayre Ave. 
708/598-0515 
Reavis High School 
6034 W. 77th St. 
708/599-7200 
Reavis Township HS 
District #220 
6034 W. 77th St. 
708/599- 7200 

Richard Byrd Elementary 
83rd & Lavergne Ave. 
708/499-3049 

Community Information 
Chicago Ridge Village 
Hall 

10655 Oak Chicago Ridge, 
IL60415-1929 
Phone: 708-1425- 7700 
County Cook 
Congressional District 03 
Senate District 18 24 
House District 036 035 048 
Village Hall Meetings 

1st & 3rd Tue. of each 
month 8:00 pm 
Municipal Organizations 
Online 
No Links exist in database. 
Education in Chicago 
Ridge 
Chicago Ridge School Dist 

127-5 
10835 Lombard Ave. 
708/636-20007 
Elden D Finley Jr High 
School!0835 Lombard 
Ave. 
708/636- 2005 
Ridge Central Elem School 
10800 Lyman Ave. 
708/636-2001 
Ridge Lawn Elementary 
School 5757 105th St 
708-636-2002 

Community 
Information 
Evergreen Park 
Village Hall 
9418 S. KedzieAve. 
Evergreen Park, IL 

60642-2324 
Phone: 708-422-1551 
Counlv Cnnlt_ 

Congressional District 01 
Senate District 18 
House District 036 
Village Hall Meetings 
1st and 3rd Monday 
7:30 p.m. 

Municipal Organizations 
Online 

Village of Evergreen Park 
Education in Evergreen 
Park 

Central Junior High School 
9400 S. Sawyer Ave. 
708/424-0148 
Evergreen Park 

Community High School 
District #231 
9901 S. Kedzie Ave. 
708/424-7400 

Evergreen Park Elementary 
School District #124 
9400 S. Sawyer Ave. 
708/423-0950 
Evergreen Park High 
School 9901 S. Kedzie 

708/424-7400 
Northeast Elementary 91st 
& California 
708/422-6501 

Northwest Elementary 
92nd and MillarH_ 

708/425-9473 
Southeast Elementary 
98th St. & Francisco 

708/422-1021 
Southwest Elementary 
99th & Central Park 
708/424-2444 

Community Informatfoo 
Oak Lawn Village Hall 
9446 S. Raymond Avenue 
Oak Lawn, IL 
60453 

Phone: 708-636-4400 
County Cook 

Congressional District 01 
03 

Senate District II 18 24 
House District 022 036 048 
Village Hall Meetings 
2nd and 4th 
Tuesday 8KX) p.m. 

Municipal Oiganizations 
Online 

Oak Lawn Park District 
Village of Oak Lawn 
Education in Oak Lawn 
Columbus Manor 
Elementary School 
9700 Mayfield Avenue 
708/424-3481 

Community High School 

District #218 

10701 Kilpatrick Avenue 
708/424-2000 

Community High School 
District #218 

10701 Kilpatrick Avenue 
708/424-2000 
Deerborn Heights 
Elementary School 

9620 Normandy Avenue 
708/598-8090 
Douglas A. McGugan 
Junior High School 
5220 W. 105lh Street 
708/499-6400 
H L Richards High School 
J. Covington Elementary 
9130 52nd Avenue 
708/423-1530 
Kolmar Avenue 
Elementary 

10425 S. Kolmar Avenue 
708/422-1800 
Oak Lawn Community 
High 9400 Southwest 
Highway 
708/424-5200 
Oak Lawn Community 
High School District #229 
9400 Southwest Highway 
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HELP WANTED 
FULL mil A FART TIUI 

DISPATCHERS AND 
DEPENDABLE 

DRIVERS WITH 
TRANSPORTATION 

tk WAITRKSS 
Amr wiTHiM 

QAMBTIME 
SFORTt lAII A QRiLL 
127th A RiUg«land 

ALUMINUM 
ALUMINUM, 

•OmT.rAUGlAV 
DOWNSPOUT* 

■IFAJUDSUPUCID 
VI :'rr 

SELL YOUR HOME 
FOR CASH!! 

Close Within 2 Weeks No Inspection 
No Strangers In Your Home Bought In As Is Condition 

CALL ROBERT S. PIECHNA • PRESIDENT 

^^581-9500 

CZTTnTi] 

ALL SHIFTS 
•$200 SIGN ON 

BONUS AFTER 

90 DAYS 

CNA'S WANTED 
ALL SHIFTS 

•$100 SIGN ON 

BONUS AFTER 
90 DAYS 

Apply In person at 

Century Village 
ii;rrnnni.n.Tii‘rnrr.i 

8540 S. Harlem 
Bridgeview, IL 

708-598-2605 

ViewNewyapef. January 18, 2000, ftge IS 

FOli SALF/MOlill.K IIO.MKS 

MOBILE HOME FOB SALE 
•TBRLINa ■STATBS • JUSTICB 

WINMOR TRAIUR. NX12 2 SDIUI. WITH 
11X8 ADMTiOR W PIREFUCE AND RATIO DOOR 

TO YARD.* EXCf HINT CONDITION • NEWER 
APPLIANCES INCLUDING STACKABLE WASHER A 
DRYER • NEW CARPETING • CERAMIC TILE BAm 

• SATELLITE DISH • STORAGE SHED 

NEW MILLENNIUM DIET 
It's New - It's Hot - It Worics! 
Eat All Day & Melt Away! 
100% Natural Guaranteed 

Call Free Sample. 

773-262-7569 

IIKLP WA.NTKI) 

WAITRESS 
APPLY WITHIM 

Kingsb*rry 
WafffI* Nous* 

S417 W. 127th St. 

RANDY'S REMODELING 
• Kitchens • Baths • Plumbing 
• Tile • Porches • Drywall 
• Doors • Windows * Fascia & 
• Siding • Closets Soffit 

All Work Guaranteed 
Fully Insured B Bonded 

Member of the Better Business Bureau 

(773)229-0702 (708)974-0632 

NetWorth 
Internet Business Solutions 
Your Full Service Internet Design Specialists 
• Personalized Web Site Development Service 
• Logo Design 
• Animation, Sound and Pbotograpb Generation 
• Intemet Marketing 

Member of the IntenMlioiul WebMarteri Anodalioa 
CMl or EmaU w for ■ free CooMltaliea ft SHc-AnMyUs! 

(708) 857-9452 
NetWoithI09aol.coai 

( HE!)IT REPAIR 

Loam how to tapair your 
eradit, 9EX cueeatt rata. 

(70?) 467-4744 
ProCradft' Solutions 

P.O. Box 2237 
Bridgariaw, IL, 604SE 

www.iKtwoithitK.coin 

• AQhtnTet? o 
(773) 434-3313 

Are you profiting from 
the families buying homes 

in your community? 

CiVREER OPPORTUNITIES 
Interne 

REAL ESTATE 

CLASSES 

FORMING 

NOW! 

t • 

■-'VXk 

n a TOP CASH B n 

H FOR JUNK CARS B 

1 
TRUCKSAND VANS 

Free Towing 
1 

B 
(708) 448-8033 B 

RE.MAE HAELSi 

As a business owner or manager, you cannot afford to 
overlook the new homeowners in your community. 
This valuable group of consumers spends riKxe in the 
first six nfKxiths in their new home than at any other time! 
Wslcome Wlagon is the largest and most successful 
marketing program targeting new homeowners. 

Rnd out how our 70 years of experience 
can help your buelnese grow. 

Holiday and Special 
Occasions 
Hall Rentals 
Family Business 
Community Benefits 
Collectors and 
Community Events 

708-636-3220 

Onj^ 

PRO-TE^ 
SSMWmI 95th SLOMt Lien 

OBTAIN YOUR 
REAL ESTATE LICENSE 

SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE. 
Prepare for a career in Real Estate by attoneSng 
classes just 2 evenings or mornings per week. 

UmHmdmmMng, pn-enroUmantlm nquirad 

CALL MELISSA AT 708424-1199 
(After 5:00 caH 708-424-4475 exLie4) 

I Yea Bode The ScM-Now Bide The Best 
I * Heoae ptdtops 
* -AlrpsHacrdcc Kado DUpWcM 
I -HeidfiAwpt Air CoadMoacd CeoUSet 
I * Soul pschsgc deSvay SridwOUcomot 
I Seevfag AD South B Southwest Sohurbs 

L rsToHpiHri! 

Wico 
Turning New Homaownsr* Into Nsw Custotner* Since 1928. 

iimri ififot iti.ihiin ( oiit.tt ! your Uu til act oiitil c x('riitiv(’ .it 

l-800-77-\A/ELCOIVIE 

Top % For JoMk Cars A Tmeks 

Engines Transmissions 

2247W.139lhSt. 
FOREIGN A DOMESTIC 08*385"5M5 8A 5508 
19 Acres of Used Auto & Tmdf Parts 1-80(K385-2385 
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SAVE NOW ON 
DENTAL'CARE, ' 

VISION CARE AND 

DRUGS! 
ALL 3 BENEFITS FOR ONLY; 

$QQ0 
PER MONTH 

FOR INDIVIDUAL 
PER MONTH 

FOR ENURE HOUSEHOLD 

VISION & PRESCIPTION PLAN AVAILABLE FOR ONLY $15 PER QUARTER 

DENTAL PLAN BENEFITS 
UP TO 80% SAVING • IMMEDIATE COVERAGE (NO WAITING PERIOD) 

• NO DEDUCTIBLE • NO LIMIT ON SERVICES • ALL PRE-EXISTING 

CONDITIONS COVERED • NO CLAIM FORMS • ALL SPECIALISTS 

INCLUDED • CHANGE DENTISTS (WITHOUT NOTICE) 

DON’T BE AFRAID OF STEEP DENTAL BILLS. 
CALL YOUR AMERIPLAN BROKER AND SAVE! 

(708) 423-9754 
WE’RE ALSO LOOKING FOR BROKERS! 

TRAINING AVAILABLE NO LICENSE NEEDED. 
CALL LINDA 

CORPORAL 

i 
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All the neighborhood news for Clearing and Garfield Rid 
Community activity in Garfield-Ridge 
By Ricklbchman 

Garfield-Ridge is the chartered during the 19S0’s SSth Street, Central, Harlem 
home of numerous commur by the State of Illinois has and Cicero Avenue business 
oity groups. For youth there been recognized by various streets, 
is the PEE-WEE, Little ' individuals, groups and the The Chamber is also 

League and Babe Ruth community for its efforts to known for its campaign to 
Baseball Leagues. Each of gain implentation of needed build a new bridge across the 
these leagues, coached by improvements in the canal to the north on Central 
mothers and fathers, uni- Garfield-Ridge business dis- Avenue which has since 
formed and supported by lo- trict. been completed. During ear- 
cal businesses and financed In its early years, the lier years the Chamber also 

by annual dance and book Garfield-Ridge Chamber of provided annual medical 
events are self-sustaining. Commerce accomplished fairs conducted by fully li- 

Boy and Girl scout the widening of Archer censed physicians, dentists 
groups, also overseen by Avenue, the building of con- and nurses for the health of 
parents, and some churches Crete walks and the building the residents, 
receive great participation of more than three miles of 
from youth and are equally curbs on the business street, 
independent. The Chamber also sought 

The Garfield-Ridge from the authorities and re- 
jChamber of Commerce, ceived the newest available 
which officially became street lighting for Archer, 

Area student won essay contest 
The Veterans of Foreign Wars (VFW) Post No. 177, Chicago, IL, sponsored the 1999- 

2000 VFW Youth Essay Contest at Chicago area schools. The 1st place school winner for 
Owen Schotoic Academy, located at 8427 South Christiana Ave. is Miss Brittany C. 
Thomas, an eight grade student The award of a $100 U. S. Savings Bond was presented lo 
her at on December 16,1999 at a ceremony at the school auditorium attended by the en¬ 
tire student body and guests. 

Miss Thomas will now compete with other school winners for the VFW 3rd District prizes. 
The District 1st place prize of $200 U. S. Savings Bond; 2nd place prize $150 U. S. 
Savings Bond; and the 3rd place prize of a $100 U. S. Savings Bond, will be awarded at 
the presentation ceremony at 2:00 PM on January 30,2000, at the Connolly Victory VFW 
Post located at 3743 W. 63rd Street in Chicago. 

The 1st place District winner will then compete for the VFW department of Illinois awards 
in February. 

Figured L to R are: John Swan, the District Youth Activities Chairman; Joe Okroi, Post 
service officer; Miss Brittany G. Thomas, essay school winner; John Nasakaitis, 3rd VFW 

Also Garfield-Ridge as 
two civic leagues, the 
Garfield-Ridge Civic 
League and the Viltum Park 
Civic League. Both of these 
leagues have brought 
tremendous improvement to 
the community including the 
building and evolution of 
Kennedy High School. The 
leagues are self supporting 
and work closely with the 
Chamber of Commerce. 

There are 14 organized 
senior citizen clubs in 
Garfield-Ridge. All of these 
clubs provide information, 
monitor laws, pensions and 
Social Security Benefits, 
Medicare and Medicaid and 
arrange tours for their mem- 

liers. Some of these clubs are 
iponsored by local churches. 

Garfield-Ridge has two 
veterans groups. One is 
:hartered by the American 
Legion and supports numer- 

from planes using Midway 
Airport. 

If enacted, the law would 
provide a $4^00 reduction 
in the equalized assessment 
Valuation of an owner occu¬ 
pied residential property ex¬ 
periencing 65 decibels of 
airport noise at some time 
during the average day. 

It is estimated that the tax 
break would vary from $350 “Shall the Illinois General on the current map would Ip^'fonn charitaUe deeds, 
to $500 per year depending Assembly enact the Airport qualify for the tax break. As L —^ 

on the property tax rates in Neighbor Homestead noise patterns change, eligi- schools get money to soun 
the neighborhood. The ex- Exemption law which would bility for the tax break also proof their buildings, as tb 
emption would be in addi- provide annual property tax could change. do, homeowners should al 
tion to the existing general relief to homeowners who The referendum is being get some relief. This w 

homestead exemption, have been subjected to ex- proposed throughout the give homeowners an oppe 
Senior citizen homeowners cessive airport noise and en- state by the Alliance of tunity lo express their opi 
would receive three Property vironroenlal stress.” Residents Concerning ion on the subject.” 
tax exemptions: the general The proposed law would O’Hare, of which Jack 
homestead exemption, the apply to airport areas Saporito is executive direc- 
senior homestead exemption throughout the state as well tor, and the Midway Noise 
and the airport iMighbor ex- as Midway. Compatibility Commission, 
emption for (hose in the air- The noise level for each of which-Marius (Scotty) i 
port area. home would be' determined Gallagher is a member. Pat 

The resolution asserts that by “noise contour maps” Quinn, former state Ireasur- 
residents living near airports which municipalities are re- er and Cook County com- / 
are required to endure a “di- quired to prepare by exist- missioner, is also a sponsor. — 
minished quality of domes- ing federal law. The maps In urging the trustees to - 
tic life” because of the con- are regularly updated, re- approve putting the adviso- Hondmnrtnra only run al 

slant noise, air pollution and viewed and approved by the ry referendum on the ballot hllJJI 
other safely risks that come Federal Aviation Stale Senator/Supervisor at fciH speed, 
with residential property lo- Administration. Any home Louis Viverilo commented: 
cated in proximity to an air- within the 65 decibel range “Il makes sense that if 

WmoufJ^ 
February 1st 
Valentine's Day 

& Bridal Issue 

<708) 423-9754 
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O’Malley: New law addresses prob¬ 
lems with child-support checks 

January 18. 2000 

Ensuring that Illinois fam- 
ilies arc receiving their 
child-support payments in a 
more timely manner is the 
aim of a new law signed Jan. 
5 by Gov.. George Ryan, ac¬ 
cording to State Sen.. 
Patrick O’Malley (R-Palos 
Park). 

House Bill 2773 will re¬ 
duce the volume of checks 

^ being processed by the be¬ 
sieged State Disbursement 
Unit (SDU), assist the SDU 
in getting necessary infor¬ 
mation and help families 
victimized by the bureau¬ 
cratic snarl. 

“This new law addresses 
operational problems with 
the new system of disburs¬ 
ing child support. Its imple¬ 
mentation is no guarantee 
that all the troubles in recent 
months will magically dis¬ 
appear, but it should help get 
the process back on track,” 
O’Malley said. “Too many 
families have suffered fi¬ 
nancially because of the 
problems the new State 
Disbursement Unit has had.” 

The Governor also an¬ 
nounced Jan. 5 that Chicago- 
based Bank One will con¬ 
duct an internal audit of the 
new SDU, an audit that will 
focus on the management 
and operation of the SDU 
system, including hardware, 
software, procedures, cus¬ 
tomer service and fiscal 

management. 
Specifically, House Bill 

2773: 

* Clarifies the type of 
child support checks to be 
handled by the SDU - I) 
all public assistance cases 
and 2) all income withhold¬ 
ing checks. Circuit clerks 
will continue to deal with all 
non-public assistance cases 
in which a direct payment is 
made to the circuit clerk. 

* Requires, through a 
phased-in process, em¬ 
ployers to use electronic 
fund transfers to make 
payments to the SDU - The 
phase-in begins June 30, 
2000, for employers with 
more than 250 employees. 

* Improves communica¬ 
tion between the Illinois 
Department of Public Aid, 
circuit clerks and employ¬ 
ers -The Department will be 
required to hold four region¬ 
al training seminars for cir¬ 
cuit clerks by Feb. 1, 2000, 
and four regional seminars 
for employers by Mar. 1. 

House Bill 2773, which 
has an immediate effective 
date, received overwhelm¬ 
ing support during the 1999 
fall legislative session. I 

O’Malley is very involved ( 
in the child-support issue at | 
the local and state levels. In i 
1991, he sponsored a law 
that calls for criminal penal- a 
ties for people who willful- b 

ly disobey court orders to 
pay child support. Robert 
Lyons, administrator of the 
Department of Public Aid’s 
Division of Child Support 
Enforcement, says that law 
puts Illinois in the forefront 
of efforts nationwide en¬ 
force court-ordered financial 
child support. 

The 18th District Senator 
also works regularly with 
Lyons’ office to resolve cit¬ 
izen disputes about child 
support and correct faulty 
records. 

O’Malley also sponsored 
a 1997 law that requires par¬ 
ents paying child support to 
notify custodial parents 
about changes in their em¬ 
ployment or face contempt 
charges. 

Palos Community 
Hospital Offers 
Free Back Care 
Class 

Give your spine the re¬ 
spect it deserves by attend- 
ing Palos Community 
Hospital’s free Back Care 
Class. During the one-hour 
program, which is offered 
monthly at two convenient 
locations, participants learn 
about spinal anatomy, prop¬ 
er body mechanics and the 
benefits of exercise from 

qualified physical therapists. 
Classes are offered from 

6 to 7 p.m. Tuesday, Jan. 25 

at Palos Community 
Hospital, 12251 S. 80th 
Ave., Palos Heighta; and 
from 6 to 7 p.m. Tuesday, 
Feb. 8 at Palos Community 
Hospital Primary Care 
Center, 15300 West (100th) 
Ave., Orland Park. For more 
information, call (708) 923- 
5530. 

An ace bandaga waa 
namad by a group of dodora, 
who called It "All Cotton 
Elastic.” 

. I’ve Always 
- Wanted to. 

The Palos-Orland Busi- 
, ness and Professional 
« Women’s Club cordially in¬ 

vites all women to attend its 
1 first Millennium Monthly 

Meeting on Tuesday, 
February 8th at Mama 
Vesuvio East, 6861 College 
Drive, Palos Heights, IL at 
6:30 p.m (dinner) with a 7:30 
pm presentation. The cost is 
S15.00 per person. 

Meet Theresa M. Kulat, an 
attorney, public speaker, 
business coach, wife and 
mother. 

Her “I’ve 
Always Wanted To.„” topic 
will show us that our 
thoughts and words have 
power and by cultivating and 
controlling this power, we 
can change our lives by our 
own design create the reality 
we want. Learn what tools 
you need to achieve what you 
desire. Come, and join us. 
Guests are welcome! 

Reservations for dinner 
can be made by calling 
Miriam Wallace at 708/598- 
6866; for membership infor¬ 
mation call Carole Valentino 
at 708/974-1102. 

BRX)ks,KuniingospeakaboutWoi1hHistov 
Chnsune Brooks, Cumtor of the Wonh Park District Historical Museum, and fonner Wort, 

my« and current member of the Worth Historical Society Daniel Kumingo recently 

of Worth as part of the Village View sponsored £turc 
program A View of the Century' at the Oak Lawn Library. 

Broote, in historical dress, lectured on the I & M Canal while Kumingo spoke about his 

S^in'JSSS Worth Park District HistoriSitlSl is 
located m the CT,ffllesM.(3msiensen Terrace Center, 11500 S. Beloit For more infontiaikmnn 
th^u^ call (708) 448-7080 or visit the website at Http7/home.atLnct/-Kjbrooks/ 

Tte^ture senes wiU continue to run at the Ubrary for the next 5 consecutive Mondavs 
^^g the of a different suburb every week. For more infotmalkn on tteto^ 
senes please call (708) 423-9754. me lecnic 

Fine for illegal signs 
discussed;water 
rates on the rise in 
Palos Heights 
By Carlene O'Connor 

At the Tuesday night meet¬ 
ing of the Palos Heights City 

Council the aldetrtun refened 

to coairruttee a sign ordinance. 
This would entail fining lesi- 

dents $200 a day for illegal 
signs. 

This would cover the cost 
of public works employees 
who remove the signs and not 
political signs according to 
Alan Fulkerson, (2nd Ward) 
who beads the cxaiunittee of 
Licensing PermiLs and Fra,- 
chLses. 

Aldemwn Healy of the 4th 

annoinced that the price 
of water will be going up 4 
cents a gallon for Palos 
Heights tesidenis in the next 
couple of months. Healy said 
it’s because the supplier 
(Alsip) has to pass on the rate 
they are billed from the City 
of (Thicago. 

Palos Heights resident 

Arlene Busdi asked the Coun¬ 
cil to have the Friends of Lake 
Katherine audited. Her request 

to review dty employees in¬ 
volvement in l.aire Katherine 
was referred to the ooundTs 
finance committee. 

The next meeting of the 
Palos Heights Cotmcil will be 
January 18 at (Tiiy Hall. 

^Punour]^ 
February 1st 

Valentme's Day 

& Bridal Issue 

V708) 423-9754 

In 1900, thn avnrag* 
American slept 9 hours, 20 
minutes par night Now R's 7 
hours, 20 minutes. 
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Restriction on Payday loan 
Pehruaiy 1,2000 

In the absence til Mayor 

Kolb (who was attending a 

Ma\or's conference) senior 

Trustee Ron Stancik 

conducted the regular 

January 25th Oak Lawn 

Board ol Trustecs meeting. 

Trustee Jerry Hurckes 

awarded plaques and a $20 

gill certificate to the 

winners of the 1st District 

Christmas Home Deco¬ 

rating Contest. The 

lollowing lamilies were 

rccogni/od: 

The Bow ker Family 5611 

W. SSth Place." The 

Erdakos Family 6769 W. 

S7th Place. The Stanko 

Family 9707 S. 

Rutherford. The Swiatek 

Family 6300 W. 94th St.. 

The Cezar Family 6158 W. 

93rd St.. The Brannigan 

Family 9151 S. Ridgeland. 

The Connolly Family 6657 

W. 91st St. and The Olsen 

Family 90.58 S. Meade. 

The Oak Lawn Peer Jury 

recei\ed a favorable 

progress report Irom 

program administrators. 

Beginning its 4ih year, the 

Peer Jury consists ol a 

group of predominanth 

teen-aged xolunteers vxho 

evaluate the guilt or 

innocence of fellow youths 

those charged with 

municipal axle infractions. 

Those who elect to 

participate in the Peer Jury 

program “bypass" the 

lormal juvenile court 

system which is presided 

oxer by Stale sanctioned 

prof essional jurists. 

O’Brien received award from govern¬ 
ment association 

Commissioner Terrenee J. O’Brien, President of the 
Metropolitan Water Reclamation District of Greater 
Chicago, has announced that the District has received an 
award from the Government Finance Officers A.ssociation. 

Commissioner Harry “Bus” Yourell, Chairman of the 
Budget and Employment State Legislation and Rules, ac¬ 
cepted the Distinguished Budget Award from Jeffrey L. 
Esscr* Executive Director of GFOA. In presenting this award 
to Commissioner Yourell, the highest form of recognition in 
Government Budgeting, the award represents a significant 
achievement by the District. 

Commissioner Yourell stated that “this award recognizes 
that the District Budget is proficient as a policy document, 
a financial plan, an operations guide and a communication 
device”. Yourell concluded by saying that “this is the 15fh 
consecutive Budget Award presented by the GFOA to the 

In the la.sl 3 years, 175 

cased were adjudicated, with 

4356 hours of “community 

service” performed for 11 

different agencies. Statistics 

indicated 94.9 percent ol 

the al leged offenders elected 

the latter method of 

resoix ing their cases. 

It was noted there were no 

repeat arrests as juxcmies 

lor those who participated 

in the Peer Jury program. 

Trustee Marjorie Joy 

handed out certificates to 

the students Irom Oak 

Lawn and Richards High 

SchfKils w ho participated in 

the Village Vehicle Sticker 

Design Competition. The 

lirst place winner was 

Patncia Sanchez, w ho afso 

received a $200 gift 

certllicatc. Second place 

honors went to Christa 

Erickson and third place 

recognition was awarded to 

Ercclla Garcia. 

Trustee Ron Stancik 

urged the Village to 

purcha.se additional trees 

xvith Community Developi- 

ment Bl<x.-k Grant funds. 

Any money used for this 

purpose would deprive 

seniors and those w ith loxx 

or fixed income from lunds 

set aside for much needed 

home repairs. 

While plaques and similar 

recognition ol Tree City” 

status arc prominently 

displayed in and about the 

VI llage Hall, the 

axailability of “Block 

Grant” funds for loxv and 

fixed income residents is 

rarely mentioned in Village 

sponsored publications. 

Stancik stated sales tax 

rexenuc ivas “flat” and 

urged the Board to monitor 

the situation. Stancik, 

howexer, failed to 

mention specifically how 

he felt the latter rex lew 

might be acaanplished. 

Trustee Wm. Keane 

brought to the Board's 

attention the fact that a 

sign in the now vacant 

Rirkrtti 'r . Restaurant at 

Chamber continues with busi¬ 
ness volunteers 
by Annette Dixon 

Executive Director, Joan Kennedy, Oak Laxvn Chamber discusses daily procedures with Cota 
Shannahan, chamber volunteer. 

Joan Kennedy with her winning personality conducts work as usual with only volunteer help. 
Kadoos to Joan for all her hard work and successful staff of volunteers. 

5172 W. 95th St. promoted 

a business no! located 

within the Villaj^e. 

Keane additionally inquired 

ol Village counsel whether 

the latter scumlous actix itx 

was permissible under the 

cxxmprchcnsixc safeguards 

written into the municipal 

sign cxkJcs. 

Continuing an ongoing 

repulsion of the half-dozen 

or so “Pay Day" loan stores 

located within the Village, 

the Board xxited to further 

restrict future similar 

businesses to C-3 zoning 

areas or shopping districts. 

Citing as reasons the 

"lact” such "PayDay L^ian 

Stores attract criminal 

activity in the neigh- 

borhiKKls where they are 

l<K'ated Liecause they are 

well advertised quick 

sources of cash,” the Board 

unanimously approved the 

restriction "in order to 

protect the health, safety 

and welfare that is placed at 

risk by the continuing 

proliferation of PayDay 

L-oan Stores...” 

Exempt from such 

limitations arc “Banks, 

currency exchanges, 

saxings and loan asso¬ 

ciations and finance 

companies.” Presumably ■ 
such businesses arc 

pcrccixcd to be of a lesser 

risk in attracting criminal 
actix ily. 

No lormal crime statistics 

were presented by Police 

Chiel Houk or any Village 

oMicial to support the 

"public health, safety and 

welfare" rationale so noted 

in the ordinance. 

The Board authonzcti the 

re-zoning of 4405 W. 95th 

St. from R-1 {multi- 

lamily) to C-l (general 

busine.ss.) The petitioner. 

Peter Kattos, owner of 

Petey's Restaurant next 

drxir, intends to utilize the 

space for additional 

parking. 

Legal & Ordinance Notes: 

The Legal & Ordinance 

Committee acknowledged 

advanced technology and 

rexised a long standing 

ordinance that restricted 

placement of central air 

conditioning units to a 

back yard location. 

As.serting newer units make 

"tar less noise.” the 

equipment may now be 

located between buildings 

“if deemed reasonable and 

necessary.” 

In another matter, the 

same Board failed to 

recognize similar adxanced 

construction methodology 

and continued the 

prohibition ol PVC plastic 

pipe within the jurisdiction 

of the Village. 

PVC piping IS widely 

accepted in the txmstruction 

industry throughout the 

cxiuntry becau.se of its case 

of use and non-corrosixe 

qualities. 
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Celdxale the installation 
Burbank Chamber 

Celebrates 29th Installation 
The Burbank Chamber of 

Commerce proudly an¬ 
nounces the slate for the 
29th Annual Installation 
Ceremony to be held on 
Friday evening, January 
28lh at Annie Tiques 
Banquets. The 2000 
Executive Board is as fol¬ 
lows: 

President Grace J. Smith, 
Lcgistlative Aide 

1st Vice President Roxanc 
Sanderson, IHS Brentwood 

2nd Vice President Jim 
Bokenkamp, Retired Supt, 
District II1 

Treasurer Caroline Aikala, 
Aloha Travel Service 

Secretary Donna Galeher, 
Nikolovski & Kowalik, 
DDS 

Hope you will be able to 
join us and show your sup¬ 
port for the new Board! All 
are welcome ... for more in¬ 
formation & reservations, 
please call Judy Balestri at 
the Burbank Chamber of¬ 
fice, 708-425-4668. 
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Four students from Burbank 

school are essay winners 

Burbank School in cooperation with the city of Burbank Police Department presented Project 
D. A.ILE. (Drug abuse resistance education), to the Ttfih grade class of Mrs. B. Armstrong arxl 
Mr. T. O'Brien. The culmination of the D.A.RE. program was recently, and at the ceremony, 
four essay winners were presented certificates and were selected to read their essays. Posing for 
pictures left to right iiKlude Nicole Cartolarx), Ashley Brunker, Steven Wiech, aruJ Courtney 
Larson. Skits were performed, essays read, certificates awarded, and the fifth grade class of 
Burbank School thanked Detective Barbara Gagle who participated in the ceremony. 

Broi^nahan To Seek 3rd Term 
On Monday, January 10, 

State Representative James 
D. Brosnahan (D-Evergreen 
Park) announced that he will 
seek re-election for state 
representative of the 36th 
district. 

“It is a great honor to rep¬ 
resent the 36th District, I 
will continue to serve our 
community openly, honestly 
and with the highest stan¬ 
dards,” said Brosnahan. “As 
we move into the 21st 
Century, I want to continue 
fighting in Springfield for 
the working families in my 
district,” 

In Broshnahan’s three 
years, as state representa¬ 
tive, he managed to secure 
over $4 million in state dol¬ 
lars for important local proj¬ 
ects in his district, helped 
pass the HMO Reform Act- 
Patients Bill of Rights, and 
has fought for equitable 
school, funding and perma¬ 
nent property tax relief. 

Brosnahan, a former pros¬ 
ecutor with the Cbok County 
State’s Attorney’s Office 
sponsored the “Truth in 
Sentencing Act” which is 
aimed aLputting an end to 
the early release of violent 
criminals. Brosnahan was 
also a strong proponent of 
the re- enactment of the Safe 
Neighborhoods Act, which 
makesJuuUcgal fwssessiow • 

of a firearm a felony. He also 
sponsored legislation that 
prohibits sex offenders from, 

loitering in or around parks 
and park buildings and spon¬ 
sored legislation that re¬ 
quires the Illinois State 
Police to post a child sex of¬ 
fender’s name, address, pho¬ 
tograph and type offense on 
the Internet. 

“As a former prosecutor, I 
know that “Truth in 
Sentencing” is an important 
tool in the fight against 
crime,” Brosnahan said. “As 
a legislator and a parent of 
four young children myself, 
I feel it is imperative we do 
all we can to protect our 
young ones from all harm, 
but particularly from sex of¬ 
fenders.” 

Representative Brosnahan 
has made being available 
and responsive a priority to 
his constituents. He has a 
full time constituent service 
office located at 5309 W. 
95th Street in Oak Lawn. 
Brosnahan also hosts annu¬ 
al town hall meetings 
throughout his district. In 
1999, Brosnahan hosted a 
Senior Citizen Law 
Enforcement Academy with 
Cook County Sheriff 
Michael P. Sheahan and 
hosted a property tax semi¬ 
nar for the homeowners of 
WorthTewnship.- ^- >■. . 

“The only way a public 
official can serve and repre¬ 
sent his constituents proper¬ 
ly, is by taking a hands on 
approach, and making it a 
priority to meet and talk with 
as many constituents as pos- 

“ View of the 
Century** Series 
Continues 

The Honorable Dean 
Koldenhoven, Mayor of 
Palos Heights, and Carol 
Marsh, Historian for the 
Swallow Cliff Chapter, 
Daughters of the American 
Revolution “I be the fea¬ 
tured speakers at the next 
“View of the.Century” pro¬ 
gram at 7 p.m. on Monday, 
January 31,2000, at the Oak 
Lawn. Library, Room B. 
There will also be a free 
drawing for two tickets to 
see Forever Plaid. AR are in¬ 
vited to attend. 

The “View of the 
Century” Program Series, 
focuses on the centennial 
history and future directions 
of various local south sub¬ 
urban communities includ¬ 
ing Palos Heights, Palos 
Park,Oak Lawn, Evergreen 
Park, Bridgeview, Spon.sor- 
ed by Annette Dixon, of 
Village View, each program 
celebrates the profound im¬ 

pact of a particular commu¬ 
nity’s history in shaping the 
south, suburban region 
around Chicago. For further 
information on future top¬ 
ics, please call (708) 423- 
9754. 

Brosnahan serves all of 
Evergreen Park, Merrionctle 
Park, and portions of Oak 
Lawn, Alsip, Chicago 
Ridge, Blue Island, Worth, 
and Chicago’s 19th Ward. 

American History Essay 
Contest Winners Named 

The Swallow Cliff 
Chapter, National Society 
Daughters of the American 
Revolution, has named sev¬ 
eral area students as winners 
in its annual American 
History Essay Contest 
(1999-2000). Local winners 
are Miss Victoria Nelson of 
Palos Heights, 5th grade lev¬ 
el, who attends Chippewa 
School, District 128; Miss 
Christina Knight of Orland 
Park, 7th grade level, who 
attends St. Michael 
Elementary School; and Mr. 
Matthew Chwedyk of 
Burbank, 8th grade level, 
who attends St. Albert the 
Great Elementary School. 
Each student participant was 
required to compose an orig¬ 
inal essay expressing the 
theme, “An Obituary for 
George Washington (1732- 
1799).” All essays were 
judged for historical accura-.. 
cy, originality, creativity, 
spelling, and grammar. 

The Swallow Cliff 

Chapter plans to honor these 
outstanding students at our 
annual Youth Awards Tea in 
February wherein each will 
be presented with a framed 
winner’s certificate and a 
medallipn for achievement 

in American History. 
For further information re¬ 

garding this release; please 
contact: Carol Marsh, M A 
Historian, Swallow Cliff. 

Chapter, NSDAR 9053 S. 
Parkside Oak Lawn, IL 
60453 (708) 423-6709; FAX 
(708) 423-6723. 

in our 
February 18th 
Health Issue 

(708) 423-9754 



McDonald’s celebrates 
Groundhog Day with 
Outrageous Value 

25e Hamburgers If 
Groundog Doesn’t See 
Shadow; 35e Cheeseburgers 
If Groundhog Sees Shadow 

McDonald's customers 
throughout Chicagoland and 
Northwest Indiana will be 
watching, listening and 
reading weather reports 
closely on Wednesday, Feb. 
2. On that day, traditionally 
known as “Groundhog 

prices for cheeseburg¬ 
ers and hamburgers will be 
determined by whether or 
not the Groundhog sees his 
shadow. 

TY, INC. <«Pillow 
Pals** Brings Joy 
to Little Company 

Oak Brook based TY, Inc. 
brought joy to children and 
adults alike during the holi. 
days at Little Company of 
Mary Hospital and Health 
Care Centers. The brightly 

colored plush “Pillow Pals” 
- larger-like versions of their 
“Beanie Baby” counterparts, 
were distributed throughout 
the Hospital to areas such as 
the emergency department. 
Pediatrics unit. Mother/ 
Baby unit. Physical Therapy, 
Adult Day Care Center, 

If the Groundhog doesn't 
see his shadow, local 
McDonald’s restaurants will 
serve 25* hamburgers. 
However, if the Groundhog 
sees his shadow, local 
McDonald’s restaurants will 
serve 35* cheeseburgers. 

McDonald’s 25* ham¬ 
burgers have not been on the 

restaurant’s menu boards 
since 1960. There will be a 
limit of five sandwiches per 
customer, per visit. 

Volunteer Services and 
Pastoral Care. The generos¬ 
ity of the TY Corporation 
was much appreciated by all 
that received their gifts. 

Little Company of Mary 

Hospital and Health Care 
Centers is owned and oper¬ 
ated by the Sisters of the 
Little Company of Mary. 

As the year 
2000 approaches. Little 
Company will not only cel¬ 
ebrate 70 years of service,. 
but the people who have 
made it possible. 
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liisneyquest introduces two exciting 
ticketing opportunities for 2000: 

The immensely popular 
DIsncyQaest, Disney’s in¬ 
door interactive theme park, 
will further enhance the 
guest experience by intro¬ 
ducing two convenient new 
ticket purchase options: 
Annual Pass, a value-priced 
pass entitling its holder to 
more than 200 visits per year 
to Disney Quest; and Fast 
Pass, a time-saving system 
designed to help reduce wait 
times. DisneyQueSl provides 
adventures for guests of all 
ages by combining Disney’s 
magic with cutting-edge im¬ 
mersive technologies (such 
as yiitual reality). 

DisneyQuest’s new 
Annual Pass will allow its 
holder one unlimited-play 
admission per day, on over 
200 days throughout the 
course of one year - all for an 
incredible value. For about 
the cost of two unlimited- 
play single day passes, the 
Annual Pass is available at 
only S79.00 for adults and 

$59.00 for children ages 3 
to 7. Annual Pass holders 
also receive excellent bene¬ 
fits including 10-percent off 
merchandise at the Disney- 
Ouest retail store and 10- 
percent off food and bever¬ 
age inside the facility at The 

Cheesecake Factory 
Express. 

Fast Pass is a ticketing 
concept that originated in 
Walt Disney World® to help 
reduce the waiting time for 
guests at no additional cost. 
When DisneyQuest fills to 
capacity. Fast Pass will be¬ 
come available to guests 
who are waiting for entrance 
at that time. Here is how it 
works; 

Guests waiting in line for 
entrance to DisneyQuest can 
either stay in the regular 
standby line, or purchase 
Fast Pass, which enables 
them to return at a designat¬ 
ed time with no wait. 

If a guest decides to pur- 
chase Fast Pass tickets, the 

guest will receive his/her ad¬ 
mission ticket with an as¬ 
signed time to return. While 
awaiting their Fast Pass re¬ 
turn time, guests can enjoy 
their free time by, visting 

other nearby entertain¬ 
ment/shopping venues such 
as ESPN Zone or The 
Disney Store. 

Upon returning to 
DisneyQuest at their desig¬ 
nated time, guests head 
straight for the Fast Pass en¬ 
trance and immediately pro¬ 
ceed directly onto the 
Cyberlator to be “blasted” 
into the theme park. 

Located at 55 East Ohio 
Street (at the corner of Rush) 
in Chicago, DisneyQuest’s 
winter hours are: Mondays 
through Wednesdays from 
11 a.m. to 7 p.m.; Thursd^s 

and Fridays from 11 a.m. to 
midnight; Saturdays from 10 
a.m. tO' midnight; and 
Sundays from 10 a.m. to 10 
p.m. 

St. Rita Fathers* 
Club to sponsor 
dance and social 

St. Rita of Cascia High 
School Fathers’ Club will 
host a dance and social. Top 
of the Century, on Saturday, 
February 5, 2000 from 7 
p.m. to 12 a.m. in the school 
gym, 7740 S. Western Ave. 
The dance, which is for 
those 21 and over, will fea¬ 
ture music from the 40’s 
through the 90’s, provided 
by Dance All Night. The 
cost is $15 per person and 
includes a pizza buffet. 
Wine, beer and soda will be 
available at a cost of 

SI per glass/can. Guests are 
invited to bring their own 
snacks and hors d’oeuvres. 
Tickets can be purchased 
through the school office. 
Checks should be made 
payable to the St. Rita High 
School Fathers’ Club. For 
more information, call 773- 
925-6600. 

Trustee Rosenbaum 
conducts meeting 

the immutable lorccs ol 

ad^a^ccdagc. 

Whether the dilliculu lies 

in physical or mental 

impairment, the lull time 

and \oluntccr stall ol 

PLOWS assisted o\er 

8.500 clients in 19 Uical 

Assistance will be pixn ided 

at toe locations, beginning 

Februars I si through April 
15th. 

PLOWS a I ICC 

4700 W. ysth Sl. 

Qik Law n. 

Pilos Ton nship Office 

Alzheimer's Disease Is Our Specialty 
Transportation • Home Cooking 
Open 7 Days a Week • Slate Funding Available 
708-756-0506 

18434 S. Halsted, Gleowood 

815-726-908O 
INorth Center, Joliet 

708-633-9488 
17255 Oak Park Ave., 
Tinley Pk. 

F.J. S<x.vek 
* 

Appearances notwith¬ 

standing. the name 

PLOWS Council on 

Aging really has nothing 

to d(» with show rcm<nal. 

It IS an acronym tor Palos. 

Lemont. Oriand and Worth 

Tow nships-the areas from 

which eligible seniors may 

rccen c as.sistancc from this 

non-prolii siwrial scrticc 

organi/alion. 

A hearty group of seniors 

bra\cd the snow and cold 

Tuesday night to attend a 

4lh Distnet Neighborhrxid 

meeting sponsored by Oak 

Lawn Trustee Steve 

Rosenbaum. 

As part ol an ongoing 

program to appraise local 

residents of major (and 

minor) events and 

developments within the 

Village, the meetings held 

at the Salem Church. 9711) 

S. Kostner ha\c been a 

resoundMig success. A 

recent meeting leaturing 

Maureen Murphy Irom the 

Cook County Assessor's 

Office neared overt low 

capacity. 

Leading the agenda was an 

informative presentation by 

Diana Santolin, an 

administrative assistant 

Irom PLOWS Council on 
Aging. 

Santolin explained pne ol 

the goals of the PLOWS 

organization is “to as.sist 

those o\ cr 6() years ol age 

to live independently in our 

community." Stressing the 

organization is mu a 

"welfare” program," she 

desenbed how many .seniors 

oltcn require a bit ol 

municipalities last year. 

One ol the principal 

Icaturcs of PLOWS is 

proxiding as.sistancc in 

apply ing for goxernmcntal 

assistancx; claims (medicaid. 

Link cards and similar 

entitlements.) 

It IS here where perhaps 

the term Plows assumes a 

more “literal" meaning: By 

prox iding a much nereded 

“push" through the 

buieaucraUc quagmire that 

IS endemic in many public 

.s(K.ial scrx ICC agencies. 

Seniors arc a.s.sistcd xx ith 

the oltcn xoluminous 

lorms and paperwork. 

Prticcdurcs arc explained 

clearly and concisely. 

Ncccs.sary support docu¬ 

mentation IS assembled 

ahead ol time. And most 

impnlantly , long lines can 

be axiMdcd by participation 

in an "intake" con- 

fcicncc...txinductcd <»xcr the 
telcphoiK! 

There is no charge lor any 

ol the senices and many 

brochures and pamphlets 

are axailabic describing the 

diverse, invaluable pro¬ 

grams. 

PLOWS Council on 

Aging will again oiler 

preparation ol simple 

income tax forms lor 

seniors w ho reside in the 

above noted service area. 

I()8<)2 S. Roberts Rd. 

ftrlos Hills. 

1-emoni Township Olficc 

I6t)2() 127th St 

Lemont, 

Orfand Tow aship Ofl ice 

I5I(K) 94th Axe. 
Oriand ftirk. 

Worth Toxx nxhip Ofl ice 

I I6()l S. Pulaski 
Alsip. 

Apprnntmcnts are neces¬ 

sary lor all locations and 

xxalk-ins xvill not be 

accrxnmixJatcd. To schedule 

an appointment for the 

PLOWS Oflicc or Worth 

Township, you may call 

7(18-422-6722 alter Januarx 

28th. To .schedule an 

appointment elsewhere, 
please call the site. 

Palos Toxx aship 

7()H- 598-4418 

Oriand Tow nship 

7(8-41)3-4222 

Lemont Toxx nship 

630-257-2522 

The next tentatixc 4th 

District meeting is 

Tuesday, March 21. The 

location and time will be 

announced in the local 

papers and on Cable TV 

(Channel 45.) 

The programs arc 

certainly not limited to 

those fixing in the 4th 

District; all Village 

residents arc crKxxuragcd to 
attend. 

A Nthrark tf Ctriif Wmm 

assistance when faced with 

Th« Oat Lewn Chapts 
•f Agl$w iHtsmatlsHt 
fresentt our ftaiurtS Speak 

PAMicttc Bargo 
TrcMwrcr Htt 

O.L, C)iA|»tcr erf Aglow 

lTiur$day!^$iruary 10, 2000 
'r:00pm (Doors open 6:30 pm) O/nfll 
Ropal Palace Restaurant Ti-t 
6254 West lllth St. TiCke 
Chicago Ridge, Illinois $12.00 eOi 

''tSf■, j: 'fij ijii '1 7c/-S,'i! 
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yVfimAstrology & Your Month Ahead 
O 2006 tyJaeU Mari 

February 2000...?s\ehie Predktioni For All Siam For All SI«m. I use 
/VumAstrology |coinbining Numerology with Astrology...Plus my Psychic 
Insight). Initials can be first or last names of people. 

For those born on the 1“ 10* 19'^ & 28* of any sign and Leo: Something 
inside you is telling you that you "can, yes, you can succeed!" Things have been strained and you 
need to catch up with yourself, take better control, and then watch what happens...R aids. 

For those born on the 2‘ 11*^ 20* a 29* of any sian & Cancer: Image it first, then make sure 
that you let others into your plans so that you can get the help you need when you need it This is 
one of those weeks where you need to balance work with pleasurable things. Don’t over-do! You 
count tool J or G helps 

For those born on the 3"* 12* 21*' & 30* ofanv sign & Sagittarius: Take a deep breath and let 
>ourself be calm. You cannot make others do things just because you think it is best. Let others 
come to their own realizations. C or K and someone S can help you - ask. 

Far those born on the 4* 13* 22** A 31” of anv sign & Capricorn: You were bom with talent 
and insight. Write those things down that you sense, dream or feel. This is a week of "unfoldment' 
and delightful happenings. Be willing, however, to share them. 1. involved. 

For those born on the 5* 14* & 23"* of anv sign A Gemini & Virao; You meet someone who 
seems to be like a "mentor, a possible lover, a guide”... You want to talk things out, not shout them 
out. You want to make amends and forgive and be forgiven. These things can happen so fast and 
you get results. T helps too 

For those born on the 6* 15* & 24* of anv sian A Taurus A Libra: A chance you take seems 
to work in your favour. Do not let yourself down by running from what needs to be said arid done 
A letter comes that needs your immediate anention. I^gal? Perhaps. F involved and people from 
out of State. 

For those born on the 7* 16* A 25* of anv sign & Aquarius: Remember, "when you can't, the 
powers above Can!" Ask for some insight from someone you love and/or trust. A vision of angels 
comes to some of you in a dream or while you are by yourself This is good. This will restore your 
faith. M aids. ask. 

For those born on the 8* 17* & 26* of anv sign A Aries A Scorpio: You are privileged to be 
amoung the very few who may experience some kind of "miracle"...it's rewards come in the way 
of financial assurance, better health, and love proves to be SMKP [Spiritual. Mental. Emotional and 
Physical]. S and J or R help. 

For those born on the 9* 18* A 27** of anv sign Sc Pisces: You get a new lease on life. You 
soon find out that you Can do anything you set your mind to. However, watch those stress-caused 
mind-sets" that bring on depression and fatigue. You surel> Can succeed this week. Set priorities 

and Go for it! M and R involved and meditate often 

do Psychic Ser\ ices on a one-on-one basis, by phone or in m> otTicc. and most can be taped for 
your later recall. Call 708-636-4578 for information for appts.’ HOUSE PARTIES arc available 
(for 6-10 people, and by special arrangement, larger groups). For a FREE brochure of Services & 
l apes. call, or write to P.O. Box 802. Oak Lawn IL 60454. My JM HOTLINE is for immediate 
answers (not taped). /VumAstrology Profiles contain everylhing one needs to know about 
themselves... including new information on their Sexuality. Karma. Love life. Health, 
Compatibility's. Careers, and information about their Birthday Angel. And. Predictions for the 
Signs for this new year 2000. Use YOUR intuition to get your message for the dav . call 1-900- 
378-8388 ext 2790...or call 1-900-378-8388 ext 3230, to find out about your love-life. |$2.99 per 
mm Must be 18yrs Touch-tone phone required Serv-u#619-454-8434] My website is at httn://iackimari- 
onlinc.com 

Jack) Mari & Alyn 

Bridgeview offers 
Little Kiddle Klub 

Parents are invited to reg¬ 
ister their three through five 
year olds in the February 
meeting of the Little kiddle 
Klub at the Bridgeview Park 
District, 8100 S. Beloit. 

The klub will meet on 
Friday, February 11 from 
12:30 pm to 2:00 pm and 
will feature seasonal activi¬ 
ties, a simple arts and crafts 
project, games, and a light 
snack. 

The fee for this activity is 
$5 for District residents and 
S8 for all others. 

Registration deadline for 
this program is February 4. 
Proof of residency is re¬ 
quired. 

For more information re¬ 
garding Bridgeview Park 
District’s Little Kiddle Klub 
call (708)594-1818. 

CRAFTFKS WANTFO FOR 
Queen of Martyrs 

SPRINC 
CRAFT SHOW 
7fe<wA a. 2000 
X03RD * ST. lOUIS 

?(»« coraCrLU 

(312) 344-5800 OR (773) RSf-RTAA 

MOBILE HOME FOR SALE 
STRRLINO ISTATIS • JUtTICI 

WINDSOR TRAILER- 60X1S 2 BDRM. WITH 
16X6 ADDITION W/ FIREPUCE AND PATIO DOOR 

TO YARD.* EXCELLENT CONDITION • NEWER 
APPLUNCES INCLUDINQ STACKABLE WASHER A 
DRYER • NEW CARPETINQ • CERAMIC TILE BATH 

« SATELLITE DISH * STORAGE SHED 

ASKING $10,000 0.B,0. • IMMEDIATE POSITIONL 

|yoai83o.aoio ^ 

Jr. High open 
Gym at 
Bridgeview 

Bridgeview Park District, 

8100 S. Beloit, is hosting a 
Jammin’ Junior Night for 
area Sth and 6th graders on 
Friday, February 18, from 

7:00 pm to 9:00 pm. 

The fee for this activity, 
which includes a pizza snack 
and an evening of open vol- 
leyball*bnd basketball, is 

$3.00 per student. 

No pre-registration is nec¬ 
essary, although all students 
must show proof of grade 
(i.e. current school ID or 
Park District Youth ID) is re¬ 
quired. 

Participants must wear 
non-scuff shoes and bring 
their own basketballs. 

This event is chaperoned 
by Park District staff and 
volunteers. Parents are in¬ 
vited to check out the activ¬ 
ity and stay the evening. 

For more information re¬ 
garding Bridgeview Park 
District’s Jammin’ Junior 
Night, please call the Park 
District at (708) 594-1818. 

Bridgeview Park District, 
8100 S. Beloit, offers a night 
out with the Chicago Bulls 
on Thursday, February 17. 

This trip is part of a co-op 
that we have with Burbank 
Park District. The bus will 

pick up and drop off at 
Newcastle Park, 8050 
Newcastle, Burbank. 
For more information re¬ 
garding Bridgeview Is 
Running With The Bulls, 
call (708)594-1818. 

Be Our Valentine 

Roses are red and violets are 

BLUE IF YOU HAVE A DENTAL NEED 

we'd love to help you. 

With 

' Exams / Cleanings * Teeth Whitening 
' Crowns / Bridges ■ Dentures / Partials 
' Veneers / Bonding * Repairs / Keiines 
> Most Insurance Accepted Whiie You Wait 

SENIOR DISCOUNTS 

SE C^E 
Southwest Denture Center 

Full Service Den'hstry 

5757 WEST 95TH STREET 

OAK LAWN, IL 

708-636-2443 
swdenture@hotinaiI.coin 

niiMinr vui waab 
BIGGEST SALE OF THE YEAFt 

20 TO ON ALL SEWING MACHINES, 
/O EMBROIDERY MACHINES, 

CAWIIJJ^C OVERLOCKS, CABINETS 
AND VACUUM CLEANERS 

* BERNINA* 

=^(9 VIKING* 
*babv loch 
*'BemeHe‘ 
^ SINGER 

VKttiffl Cleiiien 

PoRuSTfiSDSI 
._:iTAW|iMGAT.:...-. 

419909 
QH SAE.g 

Bias#viN0i 
* ONAU’^ 

tiaiMii&i m raiamittl 

YOU WON T BEAT 

OUR PRICES, WE 

GUARANTEE IT! 

FREE CLASSES 
INCLUDED WITH ALL 
SEWING MACHINES 
AND OVERLOCKS 

NO PAYMENT Oft INTEREST UNTIL AUQU8T2000I\ 

LINCOLN MALL SEW N VAC 
E-MaIL: LMSEWNVAC?A0L.C0M WEBSITE: WWW.LINCOLNMALl.SEWNVAC.COM 
Lincoln Highway (Rt. 30) & Cicero Ave. S Lincoln Mall • Matteson 

Upper Level Just Outside Carson's 
FRADt IN At t OWANCES _. 

SlJ '708-748-9898 



Flowers Are At The Heart Of Every 
Valentine’s Day Wish List 

<NAPS)—A recent con- ~ " ~ 
Burner survey commiegioned i 
by FTD, Inc., has discovered * ^ 
that women prefer to recefve 
flowers (54 percent) over per- 
fume (23 percent) and candy 
(12 percent) for Valentine's 
Day. The FTD survey also 
revealed that although 
nearly three-fourths (73 per- H 
cent) of women say that they V 
would like to receive flowers 
this Valentine’s Day, only a ^ 
third (33 percent) actually ^ 
expect to receive them. are slowly but surely fol- 

‘Dur survey reveals a huge lowing in their footsteps, 
opportunity for men to be Survey results show that 
heroes this Valentine's Day! three-quarters (76 percent) 
This is a wake-up call for all of men have ordered flowers 
boyfriends and husbands: for loved ones on Valentine’s 
women want flowers for Day while nearly a third (30 
Valentine’s Day,” said Bob percent) of women admitted 
Norton, President and CEO giving flowers to the men in 
of FTD. “If you’re not sure their lives, 
what to ^t that special some- ‘nVaditionally, women have 
one, any FTD Florist can sug- been the recipients of flowers 
gest the perfect arrangemenL” for special occasions,” Norton 
Women Prefer to Have said. “But today, you don’t 
Flowers Delivered at have to be a woman to appre^ 

Home ciate flowers from someone 
For those who wonder you love. Men are often just 

where to send their Valentine's as excited to see that flower 
Day flowers, the survey delivery arrive at their 

. revealed that 65 percent of doorstep.” 
women prefer to receive flow- According to the FTD sur- 
ers at htm. and just one third vey, 89 percent of men who 
<30 percent) opt for Valentine’s will purchase flowers on 
Day flowers at the office. Valentine’s Day will buy 

Men are the top shoppers them for wives/girlfriends, 
when it comes to Valentine’s Fourteen percent of men will 
Day flowers although women buy them for their mothers. 

About Valentine 

Valentine’s Day is named 
for two early Christian mar¬ 
tyrs whose common feast 
day was February 14. 
Medieval folk tradition 
maintained that the spring¬ 
time mating of birds took 
place on St. Valentine’s Day, 
which led to a later custom 
of choosing a valentine, or 
sweetheart, for the day by a 
random drawing. Messages 
of affection were pas.sed b*; 
tween these randomly cho¬ 
sen “lovers,” which were the 
precursors of the valentine 
card. ^ 

The heart shape, accord¬ 
ing to dictionary, was con¬ 
sidered “the seat of love and 
affection! But the symmetri¬ 
cal, double-lobed figure that 
tapers to a point at the bot¬ 
tom is not the shape of the 
heart that beats in our bod¬ 
ies. It has been said that the 
valentine heart shape is 
more that of stylized human 
bullocks, the female torso 
with prominent breasts and a 
“wasp waist,” or even the 
lipstick mark left by a 
woman’s kiss. 

Some claim the tradition ol exchanging valantinas on 
Fabniary 14 can ba tracad back to tho writings of Qaofiray 
CIlMIMf* 

Looks like Cupid’s 
in town again. 

Send the FTD* 
Lastino Romance Bouquet 
FOR Valentine's Day, 
Monday, February 14 

The sweet smell of love is in the air, 

and it's coming from the Stargazer 

Lilies, Red Roses, Limonium, Pink 

Waxfiower. and White Alstroemeria 

bursting from this beautiful glass 

vase. Who could resist this 

charming bouquet? 

From M 9“ 

100% Satisfaction 
Guaranteed 

10% Diacount 
with this ad 

Flowers & Gifts 
4823 W. 95th St. Oak Lawn 

(708) 424-2200 

• A nsgSIWWt TradtmirH ot FtoiMt' TwwworM DOKiwy. Inc. "■ A TrsOvnwk d Flonstt' Tiwinvofid OMvwy. kK. 
e 2000 FlofWt' tVsnswodd Ostuwy. Inc 
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aDaDac>ac>aD aotK?w?ac>ac> tints. The GIA Diamond 

VolwifiiM's Day Faef* A Figums 
aoaoaoaDWD ac>aoaoaoao with D (colorless) and ending 

_ _ . at Z (light yellow or brown). 
How To Buy A Diamond For Valantine’a Day: 3 Basic Slapo . Cut: While diamonds 

(NAPS)—Thinking of buy¬ 
ing your true love a diamond 
for Valentine’s Day, but wor¬ 
ried you don't know enough? 
According to the nonprofit 
Gemological Institute of 
America (GIA)—the world’s 
foremost gemological author¬ 
ity on gemology—buying the 
diamond of your dreams 
should be worry-fiee if you fol¬ 
low three basic steps: 

Step 1: Choose a quali- 
Red jeweler. Choose your 
jeweler as you would choose 
your doctor, lawyer or any 
other professional. Check a 
jeweler’s education and qual¬ 
ifications, and look for aflili- 
ations with jewelry industry 
groups and professional asso¬ 
ciations. A knowledgeable jew¬ 
eler will clearly explain the 
“four C’s” of diamond quality 
and will encourage you to com¬ 
pare diamonds to suit your 
price range. 

Step 2: Learn the “four 
C’s” of diamond quality. 
The key to a diamond's value 
is its rarity, and no two dia¬ 
monds are alike. Rarity is 
determined by a diamond’s 
unique characteristics as mea¬ 
sured by the four C’s: Carat 
(weight). Clarity, Color and 
Cut. Using these criteria, a 
small diamond of exceptional 
quality will likely be more 
valuable than a larger dia¬ 
mond of lower quality. 

Here is a brief overview: 
* Carat: Diamonds are 

weighed using metric carats. 

6AALto4PJI|. 

A carat weighs about the same 
as a small paper clip. Just as 
a dollar is divided into 100 
pennies, a carat is divided into 
100 “points.” lliis means that 
a diamond of 50 points weighs 
0.50 carats. But two diamonds 
of equal weight can have very 
different values depending on 
their clarity, color and cut. 

• Clarity: Created by 
nature, most diamonds 
contain unique birthmarks 
called “inclusions” (internal) 
and “blemishes” (external). 
Diamonds with few birth¬ 
marks are rare—and rarity 
translates to cost. Using the 
internationally recognized 
GIA Diamond Grading Sys¬ 
tem, diamonds are given a 
clarity grade that ranges from 

A VWanUtw’s Day dtamond 
can b> a brIlllAnt Ideu. 

flawless, to diamonds with 
more prominent inclusions 
(b). 

■ Color: Colorless dia¬ 
monds are extremely rare and- 
hi^y valued Most are nearly 
colorless with yellow or brown 

tints. The GIA Diamond 
Grading System uses letters 
to represent colors, beginning 
with D (colorless) and ending 
at Z (light yellow or brown). 

* Cut: While diamonds 
come in many different 
shapes, from round brilliants 
to hearts, pears and marquise, 
cut has to do with proportions. 

L The well-cut diamond uses 
light to create brilliance, 
sparkles and flashes of fire. 

Step 3: Ask for an inde¬ 
pendent diamond grading 
report. For the ultimate peaoe 
of mind, ask your jeweler to 
provide an independent dia¬ 
mond grading report with 
your diamond. The most 
widely used and respected 
reports are those issued by 
the independent GIA Gem 
Trade Laboratory, who pro¬ 
vide reports on the world’s 
most important diamonds. A 
professional jeweler can 
apange to have your diamond 
graded and even have a per¬ 
sonal message or unique GIA 
Diamond Grading Report 
number laser-inscribed onto 
the diamond’s outer edge, 
called the girdle. 

Like true love, a diamond’s 
light and brilliance will not 
diminish with time. To learn 
more about the “four C’s” of 
diamond quality, or to have 
your diamond graded or 
laser-inscribed by the non— 
profit Gemological Institute 
of America, contact your local 
jeweler or visit the Institute’s 
website at www.gia.edu. 

'' In old England paopla 
baiasad Fabiuaiy 14 waa lha 
day birds choae thak maaas. 

708-388-6200 

^ Waffle Housc^^ 
and Pancakea 

Serving Breakfast, Lunch & Specials Bail 
Serving the best to you Start your day with 

6417 W. 1278;lii Si. I 
027tlB Me Riclgd^iicl) NoKt to | 

BUenits A Gravy. . . .$2.95 

Chicago Doable 
t st|s. t paacaksi, t strips af bacaa, t saasags Maks .... . $3.95 

Froacb Donblo ~ 
1 placaa af fiaach taaat, 2 aggs, 
t alrips at bacon, S saasaga links. . . $3.95 ~ 

Belgian Doable 
t mini wafflas, t aggs. t strips ol 
bacaa. t saasaga Uaka. . . $3.95 

Conntry Fried Steak 
rritt canatrp gravy and 1 aggs(aay styla). 

Sontbern Oaeletta 

. . $3.95 

4 agg aaslatta nilb saasaga, grsaa psppar aad aalaaa, tapped with 
caaatry gravy aad ckaddar ckaasa served akk ksabkraaas.$3.95 

Cbog Steak A 2 Eggg (any atyle) . . $4.95 

2 Fork Ckops A Eggs (any style) . . $5.95 

Corned Beef A Swiss Cheese Oaselette. . . . . $3.95 

Kingsberry Ultissate Oasletts 
ar/bam, saasaga. btwaa and Balsa ebaasa. . . .$$.95 

Italian Sansage Osielette 
a/sacrblal, tamatoas, aaiaas aad ■asisrsBa ckaasa. . . $3.95 

Bntt Steak A Eggs. . . $5.95 
« 
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Granny Cams Letters to the Editor 
The debate is turning into 

a heated issue. Should cam¬ 
eras be allowed In patients’ 
rooms in nursing homes for 
the purpose of monitoring 
patient care? Those opposed 
say it’s a violation of their 
right to privacy But in this 
circumstance, whose rights 
are more important? These 
patients are our elderly par¬ 
ents or perhaps our grand¬ 
parents. They are defense¬ 
less, frail, and often times 
too intimidated to report any 
mistreatment for fear of ret¬ 
ribution. This scenario 
seems more comparable to 
prison life than a place de¬ 
picted to be a dignified place 
where caring professionals 
bring peace and comfort to 
our aging loved ones in their 
final days. 

If cameras can provide a 
safety measure to protect in¬ 
nocent, geriatric patients 
from needless abuse, why 
would anyone object-unless 
of course-they had some¬ 
thing to hide. 

Nurse’s aides carry the 
most burden, responsible for 
almost total patient care, and 
yet their job is least respect¬ 
ed, with the least amount of 
pay. It is a job that knows all 
to well the meaning of 
‘burn-out.’ 

Nursing homes are big 
business. They are for prof¬ 
it organizations that have 
their eye on just that PROF¬ 
IT. There arc many things 

that these corporations can 
do to improve the quality of 
life for these humble folks, 

whose families have put 
their utmost faith and trust 
in. They can take the time to 
seek out qualiFied employ¬ 
ees by paying an appropriate 
wage for services that are 
greatly in demand. Maybe 
these executives who run 
these homes should recon¬ 
sider hiring any care- giver 
who has objections to being 
filmed while doing their job. 
Cameras in patients rooms 
seems to be a logical step to¬ 
wards insuring the safety of 
helpless residents as well as 
bringing their families peace 
of mind. The importance 
here is not so much an inva¬ 
sion of an employee’s priva¬ 
cy, but the reality that by not 
having these “Granny 
Cams” a patient’s right to 
decent and respectful treat¬ 
ment may be taken away. 
After all being admitted to a 
nursing home shouldn’t be 
a death sentence at the hands 
of the very people hired to 
care for them. 

Shows such as 20/20 have 
brought this travesty of 
abuse to our attention in re¬ 
cent months. The investiga¬ 
tions into nursing home 
abuse caught on film, is ab¬ 
solutely heartbreaking. The 
images of gray-haired 
grandparents being man¬ 
handled instead of being 
treated with compassion is 

almost unbearable to realize. 
And yet it happens, day and 
night, on a continuing basis. 
The generation whom nur¬ 
tured us and guided our 
growing up years with 
morality and grace, are liv¬ 
ing out their twilight years 
being held hostage for the 
crime of needing nursing 
home care. For all our sakes, 
I hope that by putting a spot 
light on this unfortunate sit¬ 
uation, change will occur. 
Hopefully laws will be en¬ 
acted to allow the use of 
GRANNY CAMS in nurs¬ 
ing homes. We’ll all sleep a 
little better knowing that 
those we love and care 
about, are sleeping safely 
and soundly-secure in their 
beds. For our elderly who 
are shuttered behind the 
walls of a nursing home, 
maybe the thought of cam¬ 
eras will prevent their gold¬ 
en years from being shaded 
in black and blue. 

For Nursts Aitks, 
Styfists & Masstusis 

FIB. 1 
LAGRANGI FK. 

UMAKY 
555 N. LoGniiga Rd. 

LoGrenga Pk. iL 

yoa-a26«iaa<i 

ALL CREATURES 
PET CENTER 

“Your Neighborhood Pet Store” 

AREA’S BEST SELECTION ^ 
PUPPIES AND KITTENS 

AN EXTRAORDINARY SELECTION OF PETS 
*AKC PUPPIES'KinCNS ‘REPTILES ‘FERRETS 

-HAND-FED BARV COCKATIELS 

‘COLORFUL BABV PARAKEETS ‘FRESH WATER FISH 

‘FULL LINE OF PRODUCTS AND AOUARIUM SUPPLIES 

(708)424-8«88 (773)925-7387 
HOURS: Mon-Fit I0am-8pm Sot 9:30cNn-8pm Sun )0am-5pm 

I Must pesent coupon . 
UmM 10 per customer per I 

E)0resO3/2eA]Oj 

W« Accept Major 
Credit Card^ATM 
Cards/FIncincIng 

AvaUable 
naaw.arpiH. 

(i«t«Feen OofTMcii't A 
Goir’s Ibtql FGnets) 

!^2 
orlAMS 

Dog or Col Foods I 
mbsor I 

ii I »ABlp«e«eni coupon Unw I • 
coupon pet cuUomsi I 

Dear Editor, 

I commend Senator 
Patrick O'Malley for stand¬ 
ing behind the values of 
families in our community 
by resigning his position as 
a member of Christ 
Hospital’s Governing 
Cbuncil. 

Recently, Christ Hospital 
admitted to performing 
abortions on babies with ab¬ 
normalities such as Down 
Syndrome and Spina Bifida. 

As a mother of three chil¬ 
dren, I think we should be 
protecting, not killing these 
babies who are the least ca¬ 
pable of protecting them¬ 
selves. 

It is a concern of mine that 
Patricia Vlasis, a candidate 
for State Representative, 
president of the Auxiliary of 
Christ Hospital and a mem¬ 
ber of the hospital’s 
Governing Council re¬ 
mained silent and did not 
take a stand on these grue¬ 
some procedures. 

How can Patricia Vlasis 
represent our community, 
when she does not share our 
values? 

Patricia Cummings 

Dear Eklitor, 

Recently, many articles 
have appeared in several lo¬ 
cal papers regarding the 
overcrowding and parking 
problems in the neighbor¬ 
hood surrounding the 
Lighthouse Church in Oak 

Lawn. My family and I live 
directly across the street 
from the church and have 
witnessed and been a victim 
of the problems that come 
with the congestion and un¬ 
safe traffic situations caused 
by the large number of peo¬ 
ple (Rev. Willis estimates 
200 people at the 11 iOO am 
service) and the inadequate 
number of parking spaces 
(approx. 25). 

i did not sign the original 
petition that circulated the 
neighborhood requesting 
residential parking as I was 
unsure of exactly what that 
would mean and I was not 
convinced that was the only 
solution. 

The village of Oak Lawn 
has no one to blame but it¬ 
self for allowing the situa¬ 
tion to happen. During the 
church’s history, there have 
been 2 parking variances al¬ 
lowed on the property, per¬ 
mitting the building to siz- 
ably increase in size and 
capacity to hold people 
while at the same lime de¬ 
creasing the parking. The 
church has grown from 16 
members to over 700 at (he 

present time! While these 
changes in parking were al¬ 
lowed over 30 years ago, the 
stage was set for the current 
situation to develop. Traffic 
has to now spill out into the 
surrounding neighborhood 
and along with it, conges¬ 
tion, noise and decreased 
safety. 

It should also be noted 
that as far back as 1991, Rev. 
Willis apparently was aware 
of the problem and request¬ 
ed to allow diagonal park¬ 
ing in what is presently grass 
parkways surrounding the 
church. The request was de¬ 
nied amid neighbor com¬ 
plaints, among them being 
those cars backing up to¬ 
ward the front of their homes 
and into busy 99th street 
would be unsafe. I only 
mentlorr'this because it 
proves that Rev. Willis knew 
the lack of parking was a 
concern as far back as 9 
years ago and the member¬ 
ship of the church has since 
grown! 

The residents and church 
members are now paying for 
the lack of foresight of the 
board that allowed those 
variances to occur. It does 
not seem fair to now restrict 
parking for all of the church 
members simply because a 
small number of them are in¬ 
considerate and rude, but 
short of the village purchas¬ 
ing the property, I see no al¬ 

ternative remedy to the situ¬ 
ation. The church members 
should be allowed to wor¬ 
ship without difficulty, but 
a business of any other type 
would never be allowed to 
get away with this! 

Sincerely, 
Lynn M. Purdy 
Dear Editor: 

It is time for politicians to 
be held accountable for their 
actions in Springfield. 

Terrence R. McGlynn 

Republican candidate for 
State Representative 36th 
District 

Dear Editor: 

Now that the millennium 
has arrived, Illinois families 
will start paying the new tax 

and fee increases approved 
by the state legislature this 
past spring. 

It astounds me that fami¬ 
lies have to pay these in¬ 
creased taxes and fees, while 
the elite get tax breaks. 

I am writing this letter be¬ 
cause I am tired of politi¬ 
cians neglecting their con¬ 
stituents’ needs. This is why 
I am running for State 
Representotive of the 36th 
District. 

As Representative, I will 
oppose every tax and fee in¬ 
crease, provide property tax 
relief for families, double 
the state income tax credit 
and reduce smaii business 
taxes. 

Letter to the Editor 
There have been many 

publicly made pronounce¬ 
ments in the last several 
months describing the Fiscal 
wizardry and brightening fi¬ 
nancial picture in Bridge- 
view. These have included 
but are not limited to claims 
of cost cutting and reduced 

spending. Unbeknownst to 
many of the taxpayers is that 
the rhetoric is not consistent 
with some of thB facts. 
While the present adminis¬ 
tration has been engaging in 
self-congratulatory back- 
slapping for our consump¬ 
tion, they have also been 
busy committing the tax¬ 
payers to a 6.S million dollar 
bond debt. 

On Dec. 6,1999, an ad the 
size of three postage stamps' 
was printed in the 
Southtown’s legal/classified 
section notifying the public 
of a Dec. 1S hearing on the 
bond issue. On Dec. 8,1999 
the village board passed an 

ordinance authorizing the is¬ 
suance of the bonds. First, 
according to Illinois State 
law, the ad is supposed to be 

placed in a non-classified 
section, and second, a public 
hearing is supposed to be 
held PRIOR to authorizing 
the issuance of non-referen¬ 
dum bonds. One does not 
have to be a legal scholar to 
understand that the intent of 
the Bond Issue Notification 
Act is to maximize public 

awareness and input. Given 
the way the ad was improp¬ 
erly placed, and limed with 
the busy holiday season, it is 
small wonder why its exis¬ 
tence is so little known. 

In my view, as blatant and 
disturbing as the above pro¬ 
cedural violations are, the 
content of the bond notice is 
even more alarming. By def¬ 
inition, General Obligation 
Bonds are paid for out of the 
village’s property tax base 
as needed and have a lower 
escrow requirement as a re¬ 
sult of being backed by the 
admistration’s ability to levy 
taxes to repay the debt. 
Upon examination of this 
bond proposal, one sees that 
it is a virtual wish list of 
everything from depreciable 
items like cars and comput¬ 
ers to capital improvements 
and real estate. It was stated 
at the Dec. 8 village meeting 
that there would be no prop¬ 
erty tax increase as a result - 
of these bonds. This state¬ 
ment is hardly legally bind- 
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ing. 1 would have had more 

confidence in this slaiement 
had it been backed up by the 
board issuing Revenue 
Bonds, which are paid for 
out of non property tax 
sources, instead of the board 
issuing General Obligation 
Bonds. 

1 believe village residents 
have been subjected to a lot of 
hype in their monthly (and 
publicly paid for) newsletter 

regardingthe village’sfinan- 
cial health. I think that the 
matlcrofa6.5 million- 
dollarbond is.sue is at least as 
ifSTable as the claims of im¬ 
proved fiscal management. It 
appears highly irregular 
when such a large debt iscon- 
spicuously absent from the fi¬ 
nancial equation. One con¬ 
clusion is that they are not 

really working within the lim¬ 
its of Bridgeview’s present 
budget. 

Nancy Katzbeck 

Editor Note: This bond is¬ 

sue is a new bond which the 
Viilage of Bridgeview board 
passed on Dec. 8, 1999. 

Dear Editor 
We thank you for publish¬ 

ing the Owen Scholastic 
Academy school winner ar¬ 
ticle of the VFW Youth 
Essay Qintest on the front 
page of the January 18,2000 
issue of the Village View. 

We are pleased and hon¬ 
ored. 

On January 30th Miss 
Thomas, the Owen 
Scholastic Academy school 
winner, and five other local 
school essay winners, will 
compete for the VFW 3rd 
Distrit 3rd, 2nd and I st place 
awards. We would be hon¬ 
ored if your newspaper 
would cover the presenta¬ 
tion. The VFW 3rd District 
has 25 VFW Post and 
Auxiliaries with a member¬ 
ship of about 5,000. Our area 
covers roughly the south 
part of Cook county. 

I am sending you a copy 
of the awards program and 
other VFW Youth essay lit¬ 
erature. 

Also, I liked your news¬ 
paper so well that I want to 
subscribe to it for one year. 
Enclosed find subscription 
check. 

Sincerely yours 
John P. Nasakaitis 
3rd District Adjutant 

Brother Rice Alumnae Mothers 

Craki' Show 
]SAT., FEB. 26th 

10am -5pm • Admission $1 
IBROTHER RICE HIGH SCHOOL] 

10001 S. Pulaski • Chicago 
SPACE STILL AVAILABLE 

I CATHY (708^ 636-4131^ 

ACCORDIONS 
VAlim OF USED ACCOI DIONS 

WESfll-RtPAKRESTfRE 

ITAlO-AHniCAN 
ACCORDION COMPANY 

SSW W. 9STH ST. 
OAK LAWN 

j708|422-2992| 

(NAPS)—Special., de¬ 
signed products, -iii’i as 
Revlon ColorStay sii ...ipoos 
and conditioners, hav-' a pro¬ 
tective dual polymei system 
which provides a shield to 

SEATING UP TO 250 
PARKING UNLIMITED 

-—• ItCUIVAJIUI 

Stays radiant. For more 
information on Revlon prod¬ 
ucts, visit www.revlon.com. 

SI K I S \ r It M « I \ | |0\ 
sdos i> iiititi \ii^: 

p\p\ 
pacta'd rDHi 5420 W. 159THST. PIZZA, PASTA & GRILL (159th& central po 

708-687-7799 
OAK FOREST 

BBjum 

m 
Vt] 

'At 

m.. 

When You Purchase A Sybaris 
Gift Certificate 

Buy your Valentine a Sybaris 
Gift Certificate* and receive: 

1. A Free Teddy Bear 
2. A Free 24KT Gold 

Heart Shaped Leaf 
3. A Chance To Win 

A Free Getaway 

* $100 minimum purchase 

Sybaris Private Cottages feature: 
• Large Whirlpool Tub 
• Private Swimming Pool 
• Cozy fireplace 
• Misting Steamroom 
• And Much More 

Call for a Free Brochure 

(888) 823-7665 

^ybaris' 
goiMHlir Crtaimys 

www.8ybarls.com 

• Downers Grove, IL. • Frankfort, IL. • Northbrook, IL. • Mequon, Wl. • Indianapolis, IN 
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The sweet 

soimds of 

music for 

all your 

needs 
by Annede Dixon 

You may or may not hear 
music but that will depend on 
whether or not you ate really 
listening. 

The man behind the oowMer 
appears to be busy and some¬ 
times looks that way, but 
if you don't want 10 check all 
the boxes where the leoards, 
CD's, etc. are wellllllll then ask 
him 10 find the musual hard to 
find song oralbun, CD, tape 

whatever you are lookup foe 
he will he^ you. HoUee hey 
Geotge, do you have Elvis's 

new recently released old 
songs, like Tomorrow Night, 

weimm have to order it. He 
s^ Hey WiUie," call you 
know and see if he can get 
the new old releases." Less 
aweeklieoetvedcall fioni 
George, he picked ig> two 

ElvisCD'sforme,one fiomthe 
SUs music and the other fiom 
tfaetiO's.. One CD bad the song 

Tomorrow Night which is 
the one I was looking for. 

It was around 1989, that I 
bad met Geotge through a 
mutual friend. We became 
acquainted and talked about 
Mel Torme in concert. One 
day, in 19891 received an 
invitation from George and 
his friend Sandy to the 

Rialto Theatre in Joliet to see 
Mel Tonne. 

I was so excit^ because I 
told George, Mel Tonne was 
my favorite singer, he 
and said I have good taste. 

Recently, George banded 
me a column that was writ¬ 
ten by Mary Aimer in the 
Beverly Review about 
George. I learned more 
about George from that 
story. 

It was mentioned that he 
began working at Holland's 
Jewelry Store at 63rd and 
Halsted Street in the record 
department. I worked at 
the shows at 63rd and 
Halsted, but the only record 
stores I knew about were 
Pages Music and Record 
store around 61st and 
Halsted, so I missed 1 
Holland's record departmenL 1 
Actu^y I can only remem- 1 

; berjewelry like most women. 
In 1955, George decided 

! to go it alone. He opened 
his own record store, across 
from the old Capitol Theatre 
at 79th and Halsted ih 
Chicago. 

As his business grew, 

he opened a new store at 78th 
Street and Ashland Avenue 
in 1966, he added a 
third store on 95th street 

in Beverly, across from 

the former Sobbe's Food 
Store. 

In 1968, Geotge moved ev¬ 
erything to the House of 
Music's 95th street location. 
Eighteen years agoJie moved 

to his current location at 2057 
W. 95lh Sl 

The man behind the counter 
is the world's renown music 
man, Geotge Silha. 

Believe it or not, be still 
handles his own business. 
He readily admits be loves 
jazz but doesn't condemn 
your taste in musk. When 
I asked him if he could get 
the Elvis CD's he looked 
at me strangely but when be 
knew that I wanted to hear 
Tomorrow Night by Elvis, 
I was sanctified because it 
was an old Lonny Davis 
Blues hit. That's George! 
House of Musk, 2057 West 
95th St 

Theatre Alive with Georgean 
Fitzgerald 

HOW TO SUCCEED IN 
BUSINESS WITHOUT RE¬ 
ALLY TRYING is a clever 
and entertaining treatise on 
how to be successful in busi¬ 
ness when employed in a 
large office and want to 
moveup! The popular HOW 
TO SUCCEED IN BUSI¬ 
NESS WITHOUT REALLY 
TRYING is a step by step 
and floor by floor lesson in 
negotiating up the ladder to 
the boardroom from the 
mailroom to the president’s 
office. With a swaggering 
gait our hero J. Pierpont 
Finch played by Guy Adkins 
reads a book on how to get 
ahead in business. With the 
book as his guide he suc¬ 
cessfully rises from window 
washer and eventually be¬ 
comes president of the com¬ 
pany. He is a master of the 
double cross and pyramids 
one promotion atop another. 
J. B. Biggley, president of 
the World Wide Wickets 

Happy Fella and Guys and 
Dolls), Outstanding musical 
numbers include Happy to 
Keep His Dinner Warm, 
Coffee Break, A Secretary Is 
Not a Toy, Paris Original, 
Grand Old Ivy, and I Believe 
in You. Just to be sitting in 
this theater is exciting. The 
red upholstered seats are 
comfortable and the stage 
which sports a curved stage 
edge is magnificent 

Winner of this light-heart¬ 
ed look at corporate America 
in 1961 by Frank Loesser 
and Abe Burrows. Opened 
January 12; runs to March 3 
Tickets available at 
Ticketmaster Box Office: 
Call 630-530-0111 For 

groups: 630-530-8300 
Student prices also avail¬ 
able. 

Angela Berra and Joel Hatch in HOW TO SUCCEED IN 

BUSINESS WITHOUT REALLY TRYING at Drury Lane 
Oakbrook. 

IfIRECT FROM BROAOWAI 

A Moving Musical Event!'-newvorkonf 
Fr..m the Ctc-.i..r ..i JEKYLL HYDE .nd THE SCARLET PIMPERNEL 

COUNTRY MUSIC STAR 

Larry Gatlin 

/ ONE \ 
r WEEK \mk 

ONLY! ™ 
February 

^ 23-27 / 

fW 
f Aleo > 

Starriatf 
BeBe 

k.Wman8i 

THE itOADlrA 
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Til# Bro#fdw#y 

TWO WEEKS ONLYI 
March 2t - ApiU 9 
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whom Finch schemes to im¬ 
press is played by Joel 
Hatch. Frump, the presi¬ 
dent’s innept nephew who is 
always outflanked by Finch 
is performed by Rod 
Thomas. The pretty secre¬ 
tary who dreams of being a 
wife in the suburbs while 
keeping Finch’s dinner 
warm is another Drury Lane 
favorite, Heidi Kettenring. 
(Brigadoon, Jesus Christ 

Superstar,) and Hedy, the 
most beautiful and most 
mindless girl in the stenog¬ 
rapher’s pool is another fa¬ 
vorite actress, Angela Berra. 
Other outstanding cast mem¬ 
bers as secretaries or execu¬ 
tives are Alene Robertson, 
Roger Mueller, Nancy 
Voigts, and Tammy Mader, 

I all having starred in past 
I shows here. Returning to di¬ 

rect at Drury Lane Oakbrook 
this bright and lively 
eveni ng of lying, back-stab-' 
bing and sucking up is Gary 
Griffin, who was formerly 
the Artistic Director at Drury 
Lane-Oak Brook. 

Winner of’ both the 
Pulitzer Prize and the New 
York Drama Critics Award 
this light-hearted and comi¬ 
cal look at corporate 
America in 1961 is timeless 
and is just as popular today 
as then. This tale of wily am¬ 
bitions has musk and lyrics 
by Frank Loesser (Most 
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JAN. 26 — 30 ALLSTATE ARENA 

FEB. 1 — 13 UNITED CENTER 

(312) 559-1212 I 
INFORMATION: (M7) US-MOl RoKmonl • (312) 4SS-4S00 Clikwo 

CROUPS; (BIT) ITl-BBOO Rowmonl • (312) 4S3-SHOW Chk^ 

TICKET PRICES STARTING AT $9.75 

Join US M «nmr.OlanayOiileaM« 



Moraine Valley to start dual admission program with 
Northern Illinois University ’ 

The transition from Moraine Valley Community College to Northern Illinois University 
will be a tittle smoother for students when a dual admissions agreement takes effect this 
month. 

The agreement provides a continuum of courses, faculty, and resources during all four 
yeara of study ai^ allows students to attend classes at both schools at the same lime if con¬ 
venient. “This gives students who plan to transfer extra insurance from both schools,” said 
Kathleen Ferrero, director of academic advising and articulation at Moraine Valley, 

Participants receive an overview of their four-year program of study while completing 
their transfer degree at the community college. Students also receive updates on their ac¬ 
ademic progress toward completion of their bachelor’s degree each semester, noting how 
each course Uken at Moraine Valley will transfer. 

Northern Illinois University is one of the top three choices of Moraine Valley transfer stu¬ 
dents along with Governors State University, and the University of Illinois at Chicago. 
Moraine Valley also has a dual admission agreement with Western Illinois University that 
began with the Spring 1999 semester. 

FOr more information, phone the Department Of Community and College Relations at 708- 
974-5375. 

St. Rita High School students 
nominated for National 
Scholarship Program 

St. Rita of Cascia High 
School students Gerald Sharp 
and Daniel Latona have been 
nominated to compete in the 
Nastional Honor Society 
Scholarship Program spon¬ 
sored by the National 

Association of Secondary 
School Principals. TWo hun¬ 
dred national National honor 
Society winners be chosen 
this spring to receive $1,000 
college scholarships. 

'‘-'Prhicipals from high 
schools throughout the coun¬ 
try were able to nominate 2 
senior members of the 
National Honor Society. 

NomineelMani^Mlncted 
based on their leaac^1l!)[r^ 
skills, paiticipalioa in serv¬ 
ice oiganiEalionB and clubs, 
achievements in the arts and 
sciences, employment expe¬ 
rience, and academic record. 

They were also required to 
^write an essay. 

Gerald Sharp, who resides 
in Orland Park, is a graduate 
of Palos, South Junior High. 
Gerry is President of the St. 
Rita Chapter of the National 
Honor Society, has a 4.4 cu¬ 
mulative grade point average 
and is ranked 9th in his class. 
Daniel Latona, is a resident 

of Bridgeview and a graduate 
of Wilkins Junior High in 
Justice, Illinois, Dan is Vice 

President of the NNS at St, 
Rita, has a grade point aver¬ 
age of 4.7, and is ranked 2nd 

in his class. Both students 
work tiralessly for the for the 

TIm snml In a fish 
namod tor Ills grunHng 
sounds M makss whan 
rsmovsd from ths walsr. 

Hammerheads 
Hold Benefit 

The South Side 
Hammerheads Girl’s Fas- 
tpitch Club will holding a 
Benefit Night fund-raising 
program on Wednesday 
February 9 from 4p-8p at the 
Fuddruckers at 15657 S. 
Harlem in Orland Park. By 
eating at Fuddruckers on this 
day and time, 10% of the 
proceeds will be donated to 
the organization. 

The Hammerheads, will 
also have raffles, and other 
fun activities planned that 
night.The Hammerheads 
will use the money generat¬ 
ed by the BeneFit Night' to 
buy uniforms, equipment 
and provide a quality athet- 
ic program for young ladies. 
Anyone interested in help- 
ipg the South Side Hammer¬ 
heads sh'buld stop in at 
Fuddruckers for dinner dur¬ 
ing this time. For more info, 
call Bill Lammel at (708) 
499-4994. 

TUES|IAKM|ORNING 

WE HAVE PULL TABS 
EARLY BIRD - $150 

$500 COVERALL 
Ciiaranteecl 

Benefiting cMents of 
the Sertoma Speech 
& Hearmo center 

3 Special 
$100 Carnes 

Regular Carnes 
Pav $60 

mHAVEuammsi 
oremusa 

7900 s. oiiiiiii 

^^noo 

punity center 
enue, Bridgeview 
RmSAM- 
ts9:S0AM 

St Bernadettes visits State Capitol 
State Representative James D. Brosnahan (D-Evergreen Park), right, visits with St. 
Bernadette’s of Evergreen Park eighth graders in the State Capitol Building during 
November veto session. Brosnahan urges the schools in his district who are taking class 
trips to Springfield, to please call his office at 708-499-2810. so he can meet up with 
them. 

KEYNOTE LECTURE 

ISSUES IN CHRISTIANITY: From the Ancient Worid 
to the Modern Day Thursday, April 13,6:30 pm 

Join two outstanding writ- matipn, call The Field Mu- 
ers and scholars-Elaine seum Education Department 
Pagels and Michael Eric at (312) 665-7400. 

Dysonas they explore Chris¬ 
tianity, past and present, in a 
thought provoking evening 
that will profoundly resonate 
with the Dnd Sea Scrolls 
special exhibition. Pagels 
gained international acclaim 
ai the author of the best- 
seHing Gnostic Gospels, 
which won the National 
Book Critics Circle Award 
and the National Book 
Award. Dyson, an ordained 
Baptist minister and profes¬ 
sor at DePaul University, has 
been called “one of the 
youngest stars in the firma¬ 
ment of black intellectuals.” 
Dyson authored Reflecting 
Black: African American 
Cultural Criticism, which 
won the Gustavus Myers 
Outstanding Book on Hu¬ 
man Rights in North Amer¬ 
ica Award. Cost is $20 ($18 
students/ educators; $15 
members). For more infor- 

Family Workshop 
Living Stories Saturday, 

March 25,1 to 3 p.m. 
Families are comprised of 

many individuals, all with 
different personalities and 
characteristics sharing a 
common bond. Using story, 
parable and biography fam¬ 

ilies will be invited to dis¬ 
cover the stories intertwined 
in the Dead Sea Scrolls and 
will learn how to tell the sto¬ 
ry of their own along the 

way. Each family will create 
a scroll, which embodies 
their tale, to take home. Cost 
is $12 per participant ($10 
per member participant). For 
more information, call The 
Field Museum Education 
Department at (312) 665- 

7400. 

Antiques Show 
and Tell 

Shirley Walsh of Antiques 
Unique returns to the 
Bridgeview Public Library 
Wednesday, February 9th, 
from 6:30 PM to 8 PM. 

The Bridgeview 
Public Library is located at 
7840 W. 79th St., 
Bridgeview, telephone (708) 
458-2880: 

THE BLUE &_GOLD RAFFLE 

ST. BERjNJAbEtTE SCHOOf 

PRIZE TICKETS ^ IN PRIZES a| 
,$25,000!!!^ SOLD!!! I, AWARDED, -i 

Beverly Montessori School 
9916 South Walden Parkway 

riitJL OPEN HOUSE 
Sunday, February 20"* 

11 -2pm 

^ day programs for childran ages 3-6 years 
Developmental approach to education, fostering independence, 
concentration & self-esteem for the young child 
A neighboitiood preschool sensitive to the needs of young 
children for over 32 years 
Now accepting applications for faN 2000 
For appointment to observe or information call 773/230-7635 
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FOOD HIR SECONDS 
Cappuccino-Carmel Bar ‘Top Cookie’ 

Judges were so impressed 
wich the flavor of rich and 
chewy Cappuccino Caramel 
Cookie Bars, they named the 
recipe its “top cookie” of the 
9th Annual Quaker Oatmeal 
“Bake It Better with Oat¬ 
meal” Recipe Contest The 
honor earned Mary Hawkes 
of Prescott, Arizona $ 1.000 
for her efforts. 

Hawkes looked'at food 
trends when deciding what 
kind of recipe to create for 
the contest Recognizing the 
popularity of coffee bever¬ 
ages, she decided to create a 
coffee-flavored bar cookie 
using a favorite caramel 
cookie as a starting point. 
Cappuccino and coffee were 
the favored flavors in this 
year’s cookie category. 

Cappuccino 
Caramel Oat Bars 

Bai? 
3 cups Quaker oats 

(quick or old 

fashioned, 
uncooked) 

2-1/3 cups all-purpose 
flour 

1-1/2 cups chopped 
pecans, divided 

1 teaspoon baking 
soda 

1/4 teaspoon salt 
2 cups firmly packed 

brown sugar 
1/2 pound (2 sticks) 

butter or marga¬ 
rine, softened 

2 large eggs 

1 tablespoon instant 
coffee powder or 
instant espresso 
coffee 

2 teaspoons vanilla 
3/4 cup spoonable 

caramel ice cream 
topping 

Glaze 

2 tablespoons very 
hot milk 

1 teaspoon instant 
coffee powder or 
instant espresso 
coffee 

I cup powdered 
sugar 

1. Heat oven to 350°. Lightly 
grease 15 x 10-inch jelly roll 

pan. 

2. In large bowl, combine 
oats, flour, 1 cup pecans, 
baking soda and salt; mix 
well. Set aside. In large 
bowl, beat sugar and butter 
with electric mixer until 
creamy. In small bowl, 
»Itisk eggs w ith coffee pow 
der and vanilla until well 
blended. Add to butter mix¬ 
ture, continue beating until 
light and fluffy. Stir in oat 
mixmre; mix well. (Dough 
w'ill be very thick.) Reserve 

2 cups for topping; set aside. 
I'sing lightly floured hands, 
press remaining oat mixture 
evenly onto bottom of pai. 
Spread caramel topping 
evenly over crust to within 
1 4 inch from edges Drop 
spoonfuls of reserved dough 
over caramel tupping, 
sprinkle w ith remaimng I 2 
cup pecans. 

3. Bake 20 to 25 minutes or 
until center feels firm when 
lightly touched. (Do not over 
bake.) Cool completely in 
pan on wire rack. 

4. For glaze, combine milk 
and coffee powder m small 
bowl; stir until coffee pow¬ 
der dissolves. Add powdered 
sugar; stir until smooth 
Drizzle over cookies in pan. 
Let stand 5 minutes to set 
glaze. Cut into bars or other 
shapes. Store tightly cov¬ 
ered. 

Chill Chasing Winter Warmers 
Steaming bowls of sa 

vory soups and stews are 
the quintessential winter 
warmers. 

You can quickly chase this 
winter’s chill with easy Beef 
Soup Provencal and Jiffy 
Mexican Beef Stew. Either 
can be on the table in under 
30 minutes, without skimp¬ 
ing on flavor! Both rely on 
easy beef choices 
Beef Soup Provencal 

Total preparation & cook¬ 
ing time: 20 minutes 

1 pound 80% lean ground 
beef 

1 can (IS ounces) white 
beans, rinsed, drained 

1 can (13-3/4 to 14-1/2 
ounces) ready-to-serve veg¬ 
etable broth 

1 can (14-1/2 ounces) 

diced tomatoes with garlic, 
basil and oregano, undrained 
1/2 teaspoon dried herbes de 
Provence, crushed 

4 cups coarsely chopped 
fresh spinach or escarole 
Shredded Parmesan cheese 

1. In large saucepan, 
brown ground beef over 
medium heat 4 to 5 minutes 
or until outside surface is no 
longer pink, breaking up into 
3/4-inch crumbles. Pour off 
drippings. 

2. Stir in beans, broth, 
tomatoes and herbes de 
Provence. Bring to a boil; 
reduce heat to low. Simmer, 
uncovered, 5 minutes. Stir ^ 

in spinach. Continue sim¬ 
mering 5 minutes. Sprinkle 
with cheese. 

Makes 4 servings. Hie soup starts with con venient, economical i 

Megan Clark will skate the part of the Blue Fairy from 

Pinocchio. She is not pictured. 

Skater from Alaska takes 
nicely to ice 
By Anita Anderson 

Megan Clark, youngest 
skater at 18 in the Disney On 
Ice Celebrates75 Years of 

sons. Megan believes that 
results come with persis- 
tance. She’ll lour with 
Disney until May 21 when 

Disney Magic has nothing she will head home to her 
to cry the blues about in her parents and younger broth- 

life. 
She skates the part of the 

Blue Fairy. And how did so 
youug skater who hails from 
Anchorage, Alaska, a city 
where the Disney extrava¬ 
ganzas as yet have not per¬ 
formed, gel the part? 

er and sister. 
Megan said she enjoys the 

excitement of louring and 

being disciplined has never 
been a problem for her. Her 

toughest challenge was 
building confidence when 
she was competing. Her per- 

“I sent a video of myself sonal goal is to land all of 
doing what I love to do, her triple ice Jumps. She 
skate,” repi led Megan. In hopes to continue compet- 
school Clark competed in ingafterDisney andmay go 
various local ice skating and back to school, 
is a member of the Alaska 

itl** 

Association of Figure 
Skaters and was coached by 
Vladimir Kaprov. 

She began lessons at five 
and added that her mother, 
who is a teacher, did her 
share of seeing to it that 
Megan had her share of ice 
time which meant getting up 
at early hours and heading 
to the rink. 

She also look Jazz, tap 
and ballet and voice les-. 

eHOieiPUUYWMMSO 

ROUND ROAST 

done: 
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,o0ss I lot 
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PHONE 
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WELCOME! 

EXPERIENCI ECKERTS DIFFERENCE! 

Mon, thru Sat. 9^ 

ECKERTS MARKET 
5267 W. 95TH STREET • OAK LAWN 

(7081 4R2-4630 
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As with the case of so 
many talented Disney 
skaters Megan’s career on 
ice is probably assured with 
Feld’s Entertainment. 

Before we finished talk¬ 
ing from Qeveland Megan 
said she never fully appreci¬ 
ated the beauty of Alaska un¬ 
til she left it. “Living there is 
wonderful. It’s incredibly 
close to nature,” she con¬ 
cluded. 

Disney On Ice Celebrates 
75 Years of Disney Magic 
opens at the Rosemont 

Allstate Arenea until Jan. 30 
and then moves to the 
United Center in Chicago 
from Feb. 1-13. Some Of the 
exciting features include 
The Great Wall of CSiina as 
seen in Mulan, a 38-foot cas¬ 
tle weighing in excess of 
20,000 pounds from Beauty 
and the Beast and Monstro 
the whale from Pinocchio. 
It’s 36-feel long and 12-fcel 
wide. 

Call 312-559-1212 or 
312-455-7469 for tickets. 
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42 Years and 150,000 Bridal Bouquets 
Later 

Flashback 1957', An ambitious 15 year-old named Jim 
Harney takes a part-time job with a Chicago florist. His 
salary: 85 cents an hour. He starts by sweeping floors and 
taking out trash ... then gradually works himself up to flo¬ 
ral designer. 

While still in college, he starts his own florist business, 
housed in a Chicago storefront. 

Forty-two years later, that company, Aberdeen’s Wedding 
Flowers, is the oldest and largest bridal florist in Chicago, 
with ten locations and a staff of 125. 

In the years between, Harney has seen five decades of 
brides walk down the aisle. He’s provided flowers for rough¬ 
ly 150,000 weddings-including those of Mayor Daley’s son 
and Malcolm X’s daughter. 

In fact, it was Harney who provided 10,000 out-of-season 
tulips to The Johnny Carson Show for Tiny Tim’s 1969 on- 
air wedding. He also masterminded “The Tricia Rose” for 
Tricia Nixon’s White House wedding. 

And Harney is the creator of the very popular Water 
Bouquet, on which he owns a patent. “It looks like any 
wedding bouquet,” says Harney, “Except the handle inverts 
to become a small pedestal. It’s a great way to save money 
at the reception, because the bridal 

patty’s bouquets transform into centerpieces. And after the 
wedding, the bridesmaids take them home as keepsakes.” 

And money is a real consideration. Today, wedding flow¬ 
ers typically cost about $750, although more elaborate af¬ 
fairs may run as high as $3,000. But if you’re planning to 
get.married in the year 2,000, your wedding flowers are go¬ 
ing to cost more than they wxwld in 1999. 

According to Haftiey, “Weddings are up by about 50% for 
the Millennium. People who wanted to marry in 1999 de¬ 
cided to wail. So the flower growers-most of which are in 
South America and Hawaii-have raised their prices in re¬ 
sponse to the increased demand.” 

Needless to say, Harney has seen a number of wedding 
trends come and go over the years. Brides, he observes, have 
gotten far more particular. Not only are they generally old- 
er-averaging 28 years old instead of 18-lhey are more edu¬ 
cated, mooey-conacious... and fussier. 

And while it used to be that the bride’s mother ran the 
show, now girls make their own decisions. Grooms, how¬ 
ever, take a more active role than they did in the past. What’s 
the “in” wedding look like today? According to Harney, the 

black- and-white wedding craze is fading. Instead, dress¬ 
es in pastels and natural tones are back, with names like 
maize, mint, cocoa and malt. 

As far as wedding flowers go, roses and Princess orchids 
are in; carnations are very, very out. “The garden look” - 
that is, long-stemmed roses lied with a ribbon, is back in 
fashion. 

But when it comes to flower trends, Harney has a little 
secret. “We participate in 48 area bridal shows a year, so 
we set the trends. We’re the ones who show the brides 
what’s fashionable.” 

Everyone loves a good wedding story, and Harney has 
dozens. For example, there was the bride who insisted on 
live doves. Harney arranged to rent the doves- in cages- 
from an exotic bird dealer. But the reception got rowdy and 
the birds were set free. “We had a heck of a time rounding 
them up afterwards,” he recalls. 

Then there was the bride who wanted nothin^ut black 
orchids. Contrary to popular belief, black orchids are a rar¬ 
ity in nature. So Harney and his staff hand- dyed 500 white 
orchids, painstakingly dipping each stem in black pigment. 

And Aberdeen’s provided the flowers for Chicago’s 
largest-known wedding, consisting of 76 bridesmaids and 
groomsmen. The walk down the aisle took a full 40 min- i 
utes. k 

Clearly, Harney loves his business and finds gratification I 
in helping make so many weddings a success. But there are I 
three things of which he’s not so fond: calla lilies ... rain* 
... and Martha Stewart. 

Calla lilies are the kiss of death for weddings, because 
they wilt in about four short hours. If a bride insists, on 
them, Aberdeen’s staff asks her to sign a waiver. 

Rain, he says, results in unhappy brides. He and his staff 
pray for rain-free weekends in Chicago. 

As for Martha Stewart; “I have nothing against her, ex¬ 
cept she likes to showcase rare, exotic flowers that aren’t 
generally unavailable. Then, the phones start ringing and 
everybody wants them.” 

Harney is frequently asked how he chose the name 
“Aberdeen’s” for his business. The answer is simple: he 
wanted his to be the first listing in the phone book. _ 

Forty-two years later, Aberdeen’s still is. 

Weddings 
BRIDES LOVE 

Aberdeen’s 
X M. Wedding Flowers 

5370 W. 95TH ST. • OAK LAWN 
CALL FOR APPOINTMENT 

(708) 636-3100 
A Bridal Consult To Service 

Your Wedding At No Charge 

42 Years Experience 

We specialize in Wedding Flowers... 
Fresh and Silk 

Jer-Michael's 
FLOWERS Jk GIFTS 

8707 S* Ridgeland * Oak Lawn 

(708)430*5599 
ORDER BY PHONE 

OTttetioM OR STOP IN! 

• Fruit Bastets* Gifu •Flowers 
WpiMhmr to Chicago SkoYtri SO Suburb 
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A Look At Love 
Past And Present 

•ngagiwnt 
Mrs. Georgean Fitzgerald of Chicago announces the en¬ 

gagement of her daughter Joan Grace to Mr. Jon David 
Clopton, son of Mrs. Marilyn Clopton of Elmhurst and Mr. 
David Clopton of Mount Prospect 

Ms. Fitzgerald, who worked at the Village View in the 
production department in 1986-1987 while a student at 
Mother McAuley High School, is currently Manager of 
Public Relations/Marketing at Dallas-b^d Allegiance 
Telecom, Inc. She obtained a Bachelor of Arts degree in 
Economics from the University of Illinois Champaign. 
Mr. Clopton is Manager of Network Expense also at 
Allegiance, a leading provider of local, long distance, high¬ 
speed data and Internet services to businesses in 19 U.S.' 
metropolitan markets. Mr. Clopton also attended the 
University of.lllinois,^here he obtained a Bachelor of 
Science degree in Accounting and Finance and holds a 
Masters in Business Administration from Northwestern 
University’s Kellogg School of Management. The couple 
will reside in Chicago’s Gold Coast neighborhood. 

An August wedding is planned at St. Michael’s Catholic 
Church in Chicago’s Old Town neighborhood, followed by 
a reception at the Allerton Crown Plaza Hotel, on Chicago’s 
Magnificent Mile. ^ 

Ms. Fitzgerald’s mother, Georgean, is the Village View’s 
theatre columnist. 

"It's going to be a beautiful weekend.” 

I must have heard it a dozen times -- fiom other passengers on the 
flight to Boston, the rental car agent, the hotel desk clerk. Everyone 
anticipated a beautiful weekend in Boston. And a beautiful weekend 
it was. 

Last Friday, I flew from Los Angeles, where WeddingChannel.com 
is based, to attend the wedding we've all been looking forward to: 
the marriage of Kellie Kathleen Speed and William Brendan 
Biggins. Everyone was right: the weather was beautiful. But the 
beauty of the weekend went far beyond the bright sunshine and blue 
skies. 

When 1 arrived late that night, the thoughtful bride had already left a 
message for me at my hotel, welcoming me to the wedding 
weekend. The next day, I arrived at Kellie's parents' home in 
Norfolk, a lovely, wooded suburb of Boston, about an hour before 
she was to leave for the church. Already fully dressed, the beautiful 
bride greeted me with a warm embrace and we chatted about the day 
that lay ahead. So many months in the planning; so many happy 
surprises (^d a few disappointments) in the course of putting 
together this wedding - a process which Kellie has graciously shared 
with the entire world in her "A Bride's Diary" at 
WeddingChannel.com. And all the planning was about to come to 
fruition. 

Although 1 had only met Kellie and Will in person once before, I, 
like many of you, have come to feel I know them and the people in 
their lives as if they were lifelong friends. At their home, I met 
Kellie's parents for the first time. Her mother, Mrs. Maureen Speed, 
looked utterly glamorous, dressed in a sleek midnig)it blue suit with 
sequined lapels and a long skirt. John Speed, Kellie's father, was 
handsomely suited in a black tuxedo with a subtly patterned black 
on black vest and bow tie (the attire worn by all the men except the 
groom). 

Kellie's attendants were all there too, and I got to meet in person the 
young women I had read about months ago. Maid of Honor Anne 
Marie Kelly, Matron of Honor Kristine Honan and the bridesmaids - 
Cheryl Speed (Kellie's sister), Jennifer Moran (Kellie's cousin), 
Fionna Biggins (Will's sister), Margaret Wilds and Kristie 
LaFerrara. TTiey all shone in their stylish sage green bridesmaids 
dresses, which were a gift fix)m Massachusetts-based bridalwear 
designers House of Bianchi. The bridesmaids loved their dresses, 
and asked WeddingChannel.com to extend their thanks once again 
to the wonderful people at House of Bianchi. 

(NAPS)—When you share 
a romantic moment with 
your beloved this Valentine’s 
Day, you may care to also 
think about all the long-ago 
lovers and present partici¬ 
pants who helped make the 
holiday what it is today. 

Hmw Legend has it Saint 
Valentine was a priest in 3rd 
century Rome. When the 
emperor forbade young men 
to marry, believing bachelors 
made better soldiers, Valen¬ 
tine secretly presided over 
their nuptials anyway. 

Some historians trace the 
custom of sending Valentines 
to a French Duke of the 1400b. 
A prisoner of war in England, 
he sent his wife a rhymed love 
letter from his Tower of 
London cell on Valentine's Day. 

Now; Tbday, modem Amer¬ 
ican romantics often express 
their sentiments in song. One 
lovely way to do so many say 
is with the “Sentimental 
Reasons' album. This loving 

tribute to Les Paul and Mary 
Ford, jazz-pop duo of the 
1950b, features famed acoustic 
guitarist Bob Harris and 
songstress Lucy Clark. 

Highlighting the best of 
jazz, big band, Broadway and 
film tracks of the 1920s 
through the 1950s, the de¬ 
lightful collection of 15 senti¬ 
mental dassics includes: “Mr. 
Sandman,* “Blue Moon,’ 
“How High the Moon,’ TigBr 
Rag,’ ’Alabamy Bound,’ “Ibn- 
nessee Waltz,’ “Heartache,’ 
“In the Mood,’ ’Am 1 Blue,’ 
“Bye Bye Blues,’ “I Really 
Don’t Want Tb Know,’ “Vaya 
Con Dios,”Limehauae Blues,’ 
and the title song, *(I Love 
Yni) For Sentimental Reasons.’ 

The nostalgic CD from Q 
Records can make a great 
gift for a loved one or your¬ 
self. It’s available now at 
music stores nationwide. 

Seniors can help 
enact the 
Prescription Drug 
Discount Program 

Slate Representative 
James D. Brosnahan (D- 
Evereen Park) is sponsoring 
legislation (Senior Citizen 
Drug Discount Program) 
this session that will signif¬ 
icantly reduce the cost of 

prescription drugs common¬ 
ly used by senior citizens. 
Seniors who are Interested 
in seeing this initiative be¬ 
come law may call 

Representative Brosnahan's 
office at 708-499-2810 for 
ways to help the effort. 

Open FOR H RESERVATIONS 
Dinners Island mi£0ME! ^ 3020 W. 95th St. • Evergreen Park seats 

(708) 424-4400 2odpE^LE! 

Open 
alentine'a Day 

Moi^day, February 14th, 
4pm to l^m 

Reservation Required 
le Bar wiU be open until 
SiLm. on February M 

HOURS 
CLOSED MONDAY 

Fii. AND Sat. 4pm to Upm 
Tues. thru Thurs. 4pm'10pm 

Sun. 4pm>10pm 
Bar is open 3pm to Sam 

NEED A PLACE TO HOLD 
YOUR NEXT EVENT? 

THINK OF 

Waffle House 
WE HAVE FACBLITIES 

FOR USE AFTER 3:$$ P.M. 
FOR: 

• Birthdays • OBBce Parties 
• Showers • Bridge 

• Get -togethers 
• Award Ceremonies 

WE CAN DO rr ALLI 
Special menus 

to Qt your needs 

FOR PARTIES OF 
25 TO 200 PEOPLE 

(CALL OR ASK FOR DETAILS ANYTIME) 

708-388-6200 



I PRIVATE ROOM 1 
FOR YOUR SPECIAL 

EVENTS 
(25-70 PEOPLE) 

AVAILABLE m 

FRI. t# SAT 
OPEN 

24 HOURS 
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micro-laser beam is used to 
etch a nucrosoopic inscription 
on the girdle of any diamond 
weighing one-quarter carat 
or more. Rcnnahtic messages 
like “Forever Yours“Till the 
TVvelfth of Never' arid ‘Always 
and Forever" have recently 
been inscribed. Poetry, sym¬ 
bols, names and special dates 
are also popular. Since the 

^/message can be read only 
I under magnification, you and 

'your special aomecne can keep 
it to yourselves or choose to 
share it with others. 

The price of inscription is 
based on the weight of the 
diamond and the length of 
the inscription. A typical 
inscription “length" is up to 
15 letters or spaces. For fur¬ 
ther information, contact 
your professional jeweler or 
visit the Gemological Ins¬ 
titute of America’s website 
at www.gia.edu. 

Mackintosh (with his wife assisting) expertly directed those'present 
through toe taking of some famity photographs, and pictures of 
Kellie with her attendants. Mackintosh's gracious manner put 
everyone at ease, and this phase of toe photo taking was quickly and 
efFortlessly concluded. 

We all made our way out to 
toe expansive backyard of toe 
Speed's lovely home. Months 
ago, Kellie's mother had 
planted tulips that (she found 
out online) would bloom 
mid-May, and with toe h^py 
blossoms and soaring trees, 
toe yard looked like a dream 
landscape. There, local 
photogi^her John 

Diamond Inscription Is Latest Romantic Trend 

Swarthmore College covers 
some 300 acres with 3,000 
kinds of plants in a “garden 
of suggestions." Mfuor plant 
collections include flowering 
cherries, lilacs, tree peonies, 
witch hazels and spectacu¬ 
lar magnolias. And in Devon, 
Jenkins Arboretum is a 46- 
acre remnant of South¬ 
eastern Pennsylvania's hard¬ 
wood forests. 

America’s oldest botanical 
garden. Historic Bartram’s 
Garden in Philadelphia, has 
been preserved virtually 
unchanged for two centuries. 
The nation’s oldest Ginkgo 
tree, a 15-acre wildflower 
meadow, native azaleas and 
a butterfly garden are among 
the 44-acre park’s features. 

From cherry blossoms to 
chrysanthemums, pansies to 
poinsettias, the region’s pub¬ 
lic gardens offer a blooming 
paradise with year-round 
appeal, lb plan your next 
vacation, call 888-VISIT VF 
and ask for a Visitor's Guide 
and Calendar of Events. Or 
visit the web site: www.valley 
forge.org. 

Valley Forge Area la Garden-Lover’s Paradise 

(NAPS)—^There are some 
68 million “green thumbs" in 
America, according to the 
Gallup Organization, which 
counts gardening as the 
nation’s number one leisure 
activity. And there’s no better 
spot for a gardener’s holiday 
than the Valley Forge area, 
hone to more spectacular pub¬ 
lic gardens and arboreta than 
anywhere else in North 
America. The nation’s oldest 
botanical garden, antique rose 
gardens, colonial kitchen gar¬ 
dens and romantic Victorian 
expanses are just a few of the 
pleasures this gardener’s par¬ 
adise offers travelers. 

Start with the wide open 
spaces of 3,600-acre Valley 
Forge National Historical 
Park, where pink and white 
dogwoods dot the hillsides. 
Mountain laurel blooms pro¬ 
fusely on the wooded slopes 
and deer are a oommon sight 
throughout the park. In fall, 
the landscape is painted with 
the brilliant reds, golds and 
oranges of a Pennsylvania 
autumn: From here, aH roads 
lead to beautiful gardens. 

Hie “crown jewel" is Long- 
wood Gardens, the 1,050-acre 
former summer estate of 
industrialist Pierre du Pont. 
One of the world’s premier 
horticultural displays. Long- 
wood’s four acres ^ indoor con¬ 
servatories assure blooms 
year-round. Acres of ever- 
changing blooms and a whim¬ 
sical children’s garden, maze 
and tunnel make it popular 
with the whole family. 

Diamond InacrffMon can be a paraonal and romantic way 
to ahara a apodal maaaaga with the ona you leva. ’ 

(NAPS)—The trendiest 
romantics are proving their 
love by writing it in stone— 
a diamond, that is. 

Now you can personalize 
diamond jewelry by having a 
romantic or secret message 
engraved on the gem’s girdle 
(outside edge). This “cutting 
edge" trend is called diamond 
laser inscription, and it’s rock¬ 
ing the diamond-buying world. 

Sweethearts love that 
inscription provides the ulti¬ 
mate personal touch while 
providing an easy way to iden¬ 
tify their very own diamond. 
The service is available 
through local jewelers and is 
performed by the Gemological 
Institute of America’s (GIA) 
Gem IVade Laboratory—the 
world’s foremost authority on 
gemology. 

In the growing trend, a 

Bill Love Ted Tuzie 

SfKIALIZING IN WEDDING CAKES & PAITY CAIES 

4955 W. 95th St. 

Oak Lawn, IL. 

(708) 422-0099 

Delivery of Wedding Cakes on Sundi 
Free Delivery Over 100 Servings 

^ Traditional Pound Cake 
w Wedding Cake Tops 

Bridal Shower Cakes 
Free Samples JT 

explore. At the 12-acre 
Barnes Foundation Arbore¬ 
tum in Merion Station, the 
plantings echo the color 
palette of the world-class col¬ 
lection of French Impres¬ 
sionist paintings inside. 
Chanticleer is a luxurious 
3()-acre “pleasure garden" in 
Wayne, formerly the estate 
of the Adolph Rosengarten 
family. Scott Arboretum at 

PALOS GARDEN 
RESTAURANT 

Cupid, K appears, has ex¬ 
changed his arrows for a 
mouse as the modern 
Valentine goes on line and 
Interactive. 

7164 W. 127TH ST. 
PALOS HEIGHTS 
(708) 671-1070 

SENIOR SPECIALS 
EVERYDAY!! 

SPECIALTIES: 
BROASTEO CHICKEN • ITALIAN CUISINE 

• STEAK A CHOPS 
•FRESH CAKES A PASTRIES 

A roes Is a roes Is a rose, 
aa a aymbol of kwa from the 
past to the preaant espe¬ 
cially on Valentina's Day. 

^—WEDDING INVITATIONS 
At Discount Prices ny 

Huge selection of Items to make 
"Favors" or we will make them for 
you. The season’s newest colors 

HOURS 
Mon., Ibes., Fri. 9 AM - S PM 

Wed.,Thuri. 9AM - 8 PM 
Sat. 9AM - 3 PM 

3teceiue 1 
FREE See 0^ 

Jjiadimg. QIxiaAeA 

WITH EVERY WEDDl.VG 
INVTTATIO.S ORDER 

WITH THIS AD 

Unique Favors Our Specialty 
Pre-cut Fine Netting 

‘Ml Occasion Box Cards 

Decorauons A .Accetsones 
For Weddings. Showers & 

Anniversanes 

6247 W. 74th Street Eredford Park. IL (708) 496-0153 
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Free Selnmar Explores Rewards of Real 
Estate Career 

Oak Lawn, IL, February 
1, 2000-lf you are looking 
for an exciting new career 
with the potential of self- 
employment, consider at¬ 
tending a free seminar spon- 
sored by Century 21 
Pro-Team on Wednesday, 
February 9th from 7:00 p.m. 
to 8:30 p.m. The seminar 
will be held at their Palos 
Heights location at 11801 
Southwest Highway, #5S to 
explore the rewards and 
challenges of selling real es¬ 
tate. 

“Real estate is an excel¬ 
lent career choice for any¬ 
one, especially those seek- 
ipg a new direction 
mid-carer,” says Chuck 
Dinolfo, broker/owner of 
Century 21 Pro- Team. “In 
fact, many of our best new 

recruits ate coming from 
non-real estate backgrounds 
and bring with them a 
wealth of expertise in such 
areas as marketing and man¬ 
agement. Several are dis¬ 
placed managers and execu¬ 
tives who were victims of 
downsizing, mergers or ac¬ 
quisitions. They say they’re 
ready for a more independ¬ 
ent career. 

“Our career seminar is an 
excellent forum for people 
to learn how they can reach 
their professional, financial 
and personal goals iii a flex¬ 
ible work envirjnment. We, 
are expecting to attract peo¬ 
ple who are at the point in 

their career where they need 
a change or are seeking self- 
employment.” 

As the industry leader, the 

Century 21 system offers 
many resources to help its 
sales associates build an ex¬ 
citing, rewarding career, in¬ 
cluding comprehensive per¬ 
formance development 
programs, a nationwide re¬ 
ferral system and extensive 
marketing support, 

“Last year, participation 
and response were tremen¬ 
dous at the Century 21 Pro- 
Team Career Seminars. We 
received a lot of interest 
from professionals in mid 
career looking for a new 
path that offered flexible 
working conditions,” says 
Dinolfo. “Many of them 
have made a smooth transi¬ 
tion to a new career and are 
already enjoying the bene¬ 
fits of being successful, in¬ 
dependent real estate 
agents.” 

Quality service is a num¬ 
ber one priority with the 
Century 21 System and they 
have instituted a number of 
programs to ensure broker 
and agent commitment to 
this philosophy. 

A State of Illinois Real 
Estate License is a require¬ 
ment to sell real estate. 
Century 21 Pro-Team will 
provide information about 

pre-license training courses 
to help interested individuals 
fulfill these requirements. 

For more information 
about the upcoming seminar, 
contact, Melissa Gearhart at 
Century 21 ProTeam at 
(708) 424-1199 ext. 150. 

Century 21 Real Estate 
Corporation is the largest 
real estate sales organization 
in the world, with approxi¬ 

mately 6,100 independently 
owned and operated fran¬ 
chised broker offices world¬ 
wide. 

Worth Township 

sponsors 55 Alive 
The Worth Township 

Senior Citizens Organi¬ 
zation will be sponsoring a 
55 Alive Course run by 
AARP an Wed. Feb.-. 23 & 
Thur. Feb. 24 from 9: A.M. 
HI 1:00 P.M. at Worth 
Township Center,-11601 S. 
Pulaski Both days are re¬ 
quired. To register call (708) 
371-2900, Ex. 28. A fee of 
$8, 00 payable to AARP is 
required. 

Village 
View 
issue dates 
for the 
year 2000 

January 4 New Ontury 
January 18 Super Bowl, 

/Sales 

February 1 Valentine’s 
J>ay/Bridal 

February 15 President’s 
Birthday 

Sales Health Issue 
March 7 St. Patrick’s 

Parades & Parties 

'March 14 Election 
/Happy St. Patrick’s 

and St. Joseph’s Day 
March 20 Spring Home 

Improvement 
April 4 Health & Beauty 
April 18 

Secretary’s Day /Easter 
May 2 Auto A Auto 

Care, Gift for Mom 

May 9 Mother’s 

Day/Graduation. 
May 16 Graduation 
May 23 Memorial 

Day/Home Irnp.A 

Garde n/Gradualion 
June 6 

Flag Day/Graduation/ 
Father’s Day 
June 20 Fourth of July 

July 3 Arts, Crafts* 
Fests 

July 18 

Fair/Festivals/Fun 
August 1 Summer Fun 
August 15 Preparing for 

School 

August 29 Labor/Day 
Back to School 
September 5 Back to 

School 

September 19 Health 
' October 3 Boss’ 
Day/Sweetest 

Day 

October 17 Fall Home 
ImpVHallow 

October 31 

Halloween/Election 
November 6 Veteran’s 

Day/Senior 
November 21 

Thqhksgiving/Rest 
November 28 Early 

Shopping Guide 
December 5 Winter 

Events/ 
Gift Guide 

December 12 Last 
Minute Gift Guide 

Holiday Salutations 
December 19 Merry 

Christmas/Resl 
December 26 Happy 

New Year/ 

■. SalnlaliDiis. 

NetWorth 
Internet Business Solutions 
Your Full Service loternet Design Specialists 
• Personalized Web Site [>evelopment Service 
• Logo Design 
• Animatioo. Sound and Photograph Generation 
• Internet Marketing 

Member of the Intenulioiial WebMatteri Astodation 
Call or Emafl as for afrec ConnftalioB & SlUAnalydf! 

(708) 857-9452 
NetWoithlOOaol.coni www.netwonhibs.coni 

ouf te* '• 

/Fill TOWINO (within 15 ni. with nojor ripoirs) 
/Fill TronsCheck 21 PLUS® Service 

(Includes load Test t Visual Inspection) - 
/ Wi Honor Most Monnfoctoror's Extondod Wormtios 
/ IMPORTS • DOMESTICS • AUTOMATICS 
/ STANDARDS • 4X4’S • CLUTCHES 
/ FRONT WHEEL DRIVE EXPERTS H»adr«rie of LocatUne 

€•■$1 !• C««eli 

^ottman Mon-Fri 
Sam to 6pm, 
Saturday 
8 am to 1 pm I TRANSMISSION 

Hot'®'""'*® 

^ SINCE isea 

Chicago Riclg< 
499-246o~*^^ 

f a I ****** ^ 

TIANSMIfSION TUNI.UP IHClALi 

$ 3P.** (Rllir Eilri, lint C«i) I 
INCLUDES; i 

laid Tod • TrMsdiscIi 21 nUS®Siryict • , 
tonoiri Pm • VitutI latnocliaa • Booi Shin' 

e Strtta • Adjuil ibt Imdi I lialiHi I 
• laotocH f« CaikHi I 

I Must •• pratMttd at tiM# tf salt . 
l-llaNt aaa par castaawf. Explrai 1/14/00 J 

OFF 
i kmy Mfl|*r i 
I Awteaitlc TrMeaieiiM lepili 
I Must be presented it time of sale.| 
I Limit one per customer. i 
I_VM/OO^_I 

Locations throughout the U S Independently Owned & Operated 

The success ofcoisus 
Census 2000, the largest 

peacetime mobilization in 
U.S. History, is about to be¬ 
gin. Approximately 860,000 
workers will be needed to 
reach an anticipated 275 
million people across the 
United States. Applicants 
are currently being sought in 
this area. 

According to Jane 
Rasmas, Local Census 
Office Manager for the 
Cook County West Area, 
“How and where the billions 
of dollars of federal, stale 
and local funds are spent de¬ 
pends on census numbers. 
The success of Census 2000 
rests squarely on recruiting 
enough qualified candidates 
to be census takers in every 
neighborhood.” 

Census 2000 question¬ 
naires will be sent to all 
households during the last 
week in March. April I is 
the official census day. 
Census takers make person¬ 
al visits to all households 
that fail to mail back their 
questionnaires. The goal of 
each local census office is to 
recruit people in the com¬ 
munities where they live. 
This method, accordiing to 
Rasmas, enables the Census 
Bureau to hire a workforce 
that reflects the community, 
is familiar with the assign¬ 
ment area and most impor¬ 
tant, is committed to ensur¬ 
ing that an accurate and 
complete count is achieved 
for their area. 

The Cook County West 
Local 

Census Office, located in 
LemonI at 1011 Slate Street 
in the State Street Centre, is 
one of the testing sites for 
the process. Many office po¬ 
sitions are currently avail¬ 
able. The vast majority of 
jobs for census takers and 
crew leaders will start in 
March and April. However, 
now is the time to get the 
process started. 

Salaries range from 
$11.25-15.00 hr. Census 
takers are paid for training 

and receive icimbuiBemenl 
for mileage. Jobs will nor¬ 
mally last between four and 
six weeks. This is a great job 
for slay at home moms, re¬ 
tirees, college students or 
those looking for a tempo¬ 
rary second job. 

Applicants should call 
630-243-6125 or 1 -888-325- 
7733 for more information 
and to schedule a session for 
the basic skills test. 

Special Speaker 
Luncheon 

The Burbank Chamber of’ 
Commerce will sponsor a 
special speaker luncheon on 
Thursday, February 24th at 
the Burbank Rose Resta¬ 
urant. The guest speaker will 
be Ms. Erin O’Donnell, 

Department of Aviation - 
Midway, will present an up¬ 
date on the renovation being 

A basic skills written test 
is required of all applicants. 

Reservations are a MUS 

Burbank Chamber offi 
708/425-4668. 

RANDY'S REMODELING I 
’ Kitchens • Baths • Plumbin] 
> Tile • Porches • Drywall 
' Doors • Windows • Fascia & 
> Siding • Closets Soffit 

All Work Guaranteed 
Fully Insured ft Bonded 

Member of the Better Business Bureau 

|(773)22Jgr07P^.C708)974.0632 



HELP WANTED ■ ||K1J> WAN TE 

HELP WANTED 
EXPERIENCED 

WAITRESS 
FULL OR PART TIME 
• HEALTH BENEFITS 

AVAILABLE 

(FULLTIME ONLY) 

• ALL POSITIONS 

AVAILABLE 

APPLY IN PERSON 

PAPA LUIGI'S 
PIZZA, PASTA 

A GRILL 
5420W.159THST. 

OAK FOREST 

mi. 
* WAITRESS 

APPLY WITMIM 
L'LAALAiiAi 

SPORTS lAR S QRILL 
127th S Ridflclahd 

ALUMINUM 
ALUMINVM, 

SOPFIT, FASCIA « 
DOWNSPOUTS 

UFAfllDSlIPUCSO 
GUTTERS- 

REPAIR, INSTAU 
O CLEAN 

SXO OFF ANY 
REPAIRS 

FULLY INSURED 
PROMPT SERVICE 

FREE ESTIMATES CALU 
(70t) OSO-OS84 1 

SELL YOUR HOME 
FOR CASH!! 

Close Within 2 Weeks No Inspection 
No Strangers In Your Home Bought In As Is Condition 

CALL ROBERT S. PIECHNA • PRESIDENT 

co™n™,^,„5g1_950o 
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Worit for Census aooo 
A Good Paying TMiiporaiy Job 

Census 2000 needs individuals to help 
count in your community. We’ll train and 
pay you weekly as Census takers. These 
temporary part-time jobs last approximately 
four to six weeks and the hours are flexible. 
It s a great second job and a way to earn 
extra money. But the best part is that you 
can be proud, knowing you’re helping your 
community. We need you now—so get 
involved. Call us today. 

Starting at $10.50 an hour. 

'"nwMMRnsus^ov^obsaoOO 

TOO 1-800-341-1310 
The Census Bureau is an 

Equal Opportunity Eniployer 

MiPORIMITJOB 
TTMTAiyS 

[^United States'^ 

Census 
2000 

APmtY WITHIN 
KingsbRrry 

WaffffI* Housa 
•417 W. 127th tt. 

HELP WANTE 

EXPERIENCED 
SEAMSTRESS 
- FULL TIME - 
FOR WEDDING 

DRESSES 

PART TIME 
SALESPERSON 
FOR WEEKENDS ONLY 

IIIDAL POI LESS 
49«1 W. SSTH ST. 

OAK LAWN 

708-229-1201 

OPPOIMI'NITIES 

4tr m eoKKtcmr 
INTERNn USERS WANTED 
$350-$«00 PER WEEK 

1.888-256-5578 
WWW. InHomeCareer.com 

NEW MILLENNIUM DIET 
It’s New - H's Hot - It Worits! 

Eat All Day & Melt Away! 
100% Natural Guaranteed 

Call Free Sample. 

773-262-7569 

WHave You th< 

o St. Denis Parish 

• Afghan Yet? 

I CaU (773) 434-3313 ^ 
eeeeeeeoeeeee 

PAINTING 

708-636-0884 

Are you profiting from 
the families buying homes 

in your community? 

m 

As a business owner or manager, you cannot afford to 
overlook the new homeowners in your community. 
This valuable group of consumers spends more in the 
first six months in their new home than at any other time! 
WMcome Wagon is the largest and most successful 
marketing program targeting new homeowners. 

Find out how our 70 years of experience 
can help your business grow. 

Welcome 
Turning Naw Homeowner* Into New Cuctomere Since 1928. 

Foi mill I inf OMI i.ilion i oiil.ic I yoiii loi .il .u i imiil n xni: ntive lit 

1-800-77-WELCOME 

Intern 
CAREER OPPORTUNITIES 

n ItopcashB Q 

FOR JUNK CARS H 

1 
TRUCKS AND VANS 

Free Towing 
1 

B (708) 448R033 P 

KEM'Ai> HALLSl 

708-636-3220 

REAL ESTATE 
CLASSES 

FORMING 

NOW! 

Ozrr}^ 

PRO-TE^ 

SEMWMtMIhStORLavm 
OBTAIN YOUR 

REAL ESTATE LICENSE 
SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE. 

Prepare for a career in Real Estate by attending 
classes just 2 evenings or mornings per week. 

Umtted mcating, pm-enrollnwnt Im mquired 

CALL MELISSA AT 708424-1199 
(After 5:00 call 708-424-4475 ext 1S4) 
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Top $ For Junk Cars & Trucks 

Engines . Transmissions 

Radiators Doors Glass 9047 Uf 4 oaiu C* 
Bumpers Radios 
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All the neighborhood news for Clearing and Garfield Rid 

Clearing Night Force Busy 
Civilians Assist Police 
By Rick Techman 

The Eighth District Chicago Police have civilian help on weekends with the Clearing 
Night Force, a group of about 30 volunteers who keep an eye on the community when the 
police are not nearby. 

The Gearing Civic league hosted Mary Shilney, president 6f the Gearing Night Force, 
at their January meeting to give the community insight on the activities and purpose of her 
group. 

“What is the Clearing Night Force,” Shilney asked ambiguously then said, "The Clearing 
Night Force is a volunteer organization that follows the CAPS (Chicago Alternative 
Policing Strategy) principles and is dedicated to preserving the integrity of Clearing.” 

Shilney said the Gearing Night Force operates on Friday and Saturday nights, particu¬ 
larly during the police shift change between midnight and 12:30 a.m., to report to the po¬ 
lice any suspicious activities observed in their absence. 

Shilney said the Night Force specifically patrols alleys for open garage doors or unusu¬ 
al activities and reports back to (he CPD via cell phones and two-way radios. 

Shilney encouraged everyone to put their address on the alley side of their garage so that 
when suspicious activities or unattended garages are found they can be easily identified to 
the CPD for investigation. 

Being a nosey neighbor was Shilney’s repetitive request. She cited numerous occasions 
where Night Force civilians reported to police unusual activities that ultimately led to po¬ 
lice action and the prevention of crime. 

Clearing Night Force volunteers do not enforce the law, Shilney clearly explained. She 
said Night Force volunteers pair up in two per car but never leave their vehicle. They sim¬ 
ply patrol and report suspicious activities. 

She added during shift change, what might outwardly appear to be a minor incident, could 
take police as much as IS to 20 minutes to respond to while Night Force volunteers dis¬ 
tantly observe activity. Once police arrive at the scene, volunteers explain what they ob¬ 
serve then let the CPD do their job. 

Shilney slated anyone willing to Join the Clearing Night Force must undergo a police crim¬ 
inal background check. She said only legitamite, law abiding volunteers could be accepted. 

She also said people who would rather not leave their homes could also be part of the 
Force. She said these volunteers could serve as home base and relay messages from the night 
force car to the police via phone. 

Shilney reiterated the city’s campaign for anyone to call 911 when a crime is in progress 
or suspicious activity is immediately observed. She also said call 3-1-1 for general non- 
emeigency city services. 

Shilney distributed a flyer as she spoke explaining to adults to talk to their children about 
drugs, alcohol and gangs. The flyer also explained children know whats going on and par¬ 
ents should listen to them too. 

But the most important point of the flyer explained keeping the two-way communica¬ 
tion and activity open between parent and child and guide youth away from illegitamile 
acts. 

People from all walks of life meet with Judge Flynn 
A reception was recently held to honor Judge Peter Flynn of the Circuit Court of Cook 

County. It was hMd at the Chicago Athletic Gub, 12 South Michigan Avenue. 
People from all walks of life attended the reception. Edward F. McElroy, rhir.gn T.V. 

and radio personality for many years, was (he Master of Ceremonies. 

Judge nynn is presently assigned to the First District of the Greuit Court of Cook County, 
lie has been a member of two prestigious law firms in the Chicago area. 

“Chris Zorich says thank you to members of Northwestern Business College’s Alpha Beu 
Gamma International Business Honor Society.” 

Former Chicago Bear and Philanthropist 
Chris Zorich said thank you to students 

Chris Zorich visited the South campus of Northwestern Business College to thank stu¬ 
dents and faculty for their hard work in the name of philanthropy. Thanks to money raised 
by Northwestern Business College’s Alpha Beta Gamma International Business Honor 
Society, this past year The Christopher Zorich Foundation provided needy Chicagoland chil¬ 
dren with Christmas gifts. In less than three weeks, the group outdid previous year’s ef¬ 
forts by raising nearly $1,100 for The Foundation. 

“I wanted to conte out and say thank you because the students and faculty of Northwestern 
Business College and the Alpha Beta Gamma International Business Honor Society were 
instrumental in our biggest year ever,” said Chris Zorich, founder and president of The 
Christopher Zorich Foundation. “The donation meant a lot to me and to the needy children 
the Foundation was able to help this past Christmas.” 

Since its establishment in 1993, The Christopher Zorich Foundation has helped more than 
50,000 Chicagoans in need. Zorich also sponsors the Zora Zorich Scholarship, the Care to 
Share Family Food program, the Chris Zorich & Friends program and the School Is Cool 
initiative. 

Card and Bunco 
Party!! 

The St. Jane de Chantal 
Senior Organization is hold¬ 
ing a Card and Bunco Party 
on Sunday, February 6,2000 
at 2:00 P.M. in Ward Hall at 
S2nd and MeVicker Avenue. 
Doors will open at 1:00 P.M. 
Coffee and cake will be free 
and other refreshments, such 
as hot dogs and soda will be 
available. There will be 
many door prizes as well as 
table and raffle prizes. 

Men are invited to play 
cards and children are wel¬ 
come to join in the bunco 
games. 'Tickets are only 
$4.00 and are available by 
calling LIL at 773-735- 
0129. 

Iguana brought for show and tell 
Brittany Godlewski a kindergartner in Veronica Timke’s 

morning class at the Dorn Primary Center in North Palos 
School District 117, had her uncle. Tod Godlewski bring in 
“Louie” the iguana to show her classmates during “Show 
and Tell,” on Friday, January 7th. 

Why Wait Until Spring To Soil Your Home? 
Right now the supply is LOW and the 
demand is HIQH. DON’T wait until spring 
when the market is flooded! 
NOW IS THE TIME TO LIST! 
Do you know what your home is worth? Call 
today for a free Market Analysis! 

Q MARY ANN DYBALA 
RMhor, BrohmvGRI, CRS 

llllil 4165S.Arch«rAv«.(alAuatin) 
VHlH 773.582-9300 W 
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period, and, in particular, her 
dedicated commilmenl in as¬ 
sisting students within the 

south suburban r i iiWinuiiitiL- 
to discover solutions to cur¬ 
rent problems by examining 
the past. Her enthusiastic 
support of both the 
V.O.I.C.E.S. and the Stagg 
Youth and Government 
Programs exemplifies her 
educational philosophy, - 
that democracy must be 
learned by each generation. 

The Swallow Cliff 
Chapter plans to honor Ms. 
Czworniak for her devoted 
service to local students at 
its annual Spring Luncheon 
ih May. 

OutstaQding American 
^ - History Teacher Receives 

View of the Century with the 
maVOr^i Swallow Cliff thered her studies 
XXXCAjrWlii Chapter of the National the Master’s degree 

The history of Palos 
Heights was the latest fea¬ 
tured topic of the ongoing 
''\^ew of the Century" pro¬ 
gram sponsored by the Vil¬ 
lage View newspaper 

The series, which began in 
January, focuses on the his¬ 
toric significance of the 
South suburbs. 

Mayor Eugene Siegel of Chi¬ 
cago Ridge spoke at the Janu¬ 
ary 17th lecture and Mayor 
Gerald Bennett of Palos Hills 
addressed the January 24th 
program. 

The free lecture series is 
held every Monday at 7 p.m. 
Room B in the Oak lawn 
Public Library, 9427 S. 
Raymond Ave., and will con¬ 
tinue through the end of Feb¬ 
ruary. 

survives the circumstances 
that made it possible yet alone keeps those cir¬ 
cumstances alive. 

—Alfred Kazin 

Commissioner 
Youreii to address 
Worth Ciub 

Commissioner Harry 
“Buss, Yourell, of the 

Metropolitan Water 
Reclamation District of 
Greater Chicago will speak 
before the Worth Lions 
Club, Monday, February 7,8 
p.m., following a 7 p.m. 
dinner at Sandpipers 
Restaurant, I07Q0 S. Harlem 
Avenue. 

Jim Geiger, President, has 
have announced that the 
Commissioner will share his 
expertise on the workiDgs.Qf 

the M.W.R.D. 

Commissioner Yourell 
served 20 years in the 
Illinois House of Repre- 
sentatives and was a mem* 
ber, as well as chairman, of 
numerous legislative com¬ 
mittees. In 1914 he was 
elected Cook County 
Recorder of Deeds. Elected 
Commissioner of the 
District in 1988, he was re¬ 
elected in 1994. His educa¬ 
tion includes LaSalle 
Extension University. A 
Marine during World War II 
Bus was awarded the Bronze 
Star and two Purple Hearts. 

The Swallow Cliff 
Chapter of the National 
Society, Daughters of the 

American Revolution, has 
named Ms. Carol Czworniak 
as its Outstanding Teacher 
of American History- 1999- 
2(X)0. Criteria for achieve¬ 
ment of this biannual award 
involves both a rigorous 

nomination process by her 
colleagues and students, and 
a written statement of edu¬ 
cational philosophy and pro¬ 

fessional accomplishments. 
Ms. Czworniak, a twenty 

year veteran teacher at Amos 
Alonzo Stagg High School, 
earned her B.A. and M.A.T. 
degrees from the University 
of Illinois, Urbanain Social 
Studies Education with a 
Concentration in United 
States History. She has fur¬ 

thered her studies beyond 
the Master’s degree by earn¬ 

ing an Administrative 
Endorsement by the State of 
Illinois. Among her many 

accolades, Ms. Czworniak 
has been active in sharing 
her expertise in Advanced 

Placement American His¬ 
tory education by serving 
both as an evaluator, grader, 
and presenter at regional and 
national educator in-service 
sessions sponsored by the 
College Board. Throughout 
her professional career at 
Stagg High School, Ms. 
Czworniak has consistently 
demonstrated her sincere ap¬ 
preciation of American 
History, her enthusia.stic and 
innovative approach to 
teaching challenging subject 
matter, such as the Civil War 

Local historian Dominic 
Candeloro was the featured 
guest speaker at the January 

meeting of the Italian Ameri¬ 
can Women's Club. 

An adjunct professor of 
History at (jovemors State 
University, Candeloro is the 
author of numerous articles 
on Italian American history, 
most notably "Marchigiani In 
Chicago Heights," "Italian 

Americans and Politics In 
Chicagoand Illinois, 19(X)- 
1995" and "Italians In Chi¬ 
cago Heights 1890-1975." 

League of Women 
Voters of Palos- 
Orland to hear 
from expert on 
Mental Illness 

The League of Women 
Voters of Palos-Orland will 
hear from guest speaker 
John Rowley from the 
National Alliance for the 
Mentally ||| (NAMI) on 

SatoiOky/PebhlirtT S;2000, ‘ 

The meeting will be hold at 
the Palos Heights Recreation 
Center, (S501 W. 127th Street 
in Palos Heights and starts at 
9:30 AM, Mr. Rowley will 
speak on current public pol¬ 
icy issues on mental illness 
and answer related questions 
on such issues as insurance 
parity, after care and housing 
of Individuals with mental 
illness, Mr, Rowley has 
served on several stale' and 

local committees to address 
mental health issues. Coffee 
will be served at 9:00 AM 
and all League meetings are 
open to the public. 

The League of Women 
Voters of Palos-Orland has 
over sixty members from 
thirteen different communi¬ 
ties in the southwest subur¬ 
ban area. Please Call Mema 

at 708-532-0184 for more 
information. 
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Bill to give enpoweiment to mayors 
SDnnCficld-.StrifP P'itri. L' / / n r\_ • - 

Park, cxpUuns Icg.slatu.n he .s sponsoring 
Ural will further empower mayors m Chicago Ridge. Evergreen P;uk, Posen Blue Ishuid ind 

aavaneef:t - 

Highlights from Evergreen Park 
Village Clerk James Sexion 
read the minutes from the 

Oak Lawn considering lease 

buyback contract with Napleton 
I .1 Sis./ik 

Zoning Board Hearing o| 
January II, Dr. Powell of 
Hickory Hills had made an 
application fora variance. He 
had recently purchased the 
Park Magnavox Building at 
95th and Millard, and the 
home directly North on 
Millard. An insurance com¬ 
pany is planning to rent the 
Park Magnavox Building. 
Powell plans to replace the 
home with a parking lot. One 
hitch in his plans is that the 
previous owner would not 
sell to Dr. Powell unless he 
agreed to leave the garage 
standing for two years. The 
owner will store antique cars 
in it. Powell said that it will 
cost him more to tear down 
the house arxJ garage .sepa¬ 
rately, but if he did not get 
the approval from the Zon¬ 
ing Board for the variance, he 
would be forced to leave the 
hou.se aiKl building vacant for 
two years. Neighbors ob¬ 
jected because the alley be¬ 
hind the house would be ap¬ 
propriated for use as en¬ 

trance and exit, and might 
blcK-k then way getting to 
their garages. Trustee Kyle 
objected on the grounds tliat 
the garage would take away 
from the astetics of the neigh¬ 
borhood. The Zoning Board 
recommended that the Vil¬ 
lage Board approve Dr. 
Powell's application. When 
tire vote was called, the vari¬ 
ance was approved with only 
Trustee Kyle voting against 
it. 

Mayor Vacco a.sked resi¬ 
dents to contact their State 
.Senator and Representatives 
about their feelings concern¬ 
ing pending legislation. 
House bill .3187 provides a 
sales tax holiday on clothing 
with a unit value under $200. 
The holiday would begin the 
first Friday in August and 
conclude ten days later. An¬ 
other piece of Legislation has 
to do rcinstaung leaf burning 
LtKal governments wishing 
to be exempt from either leg¬ 
islation must enact .separate 
legislation. 

Engineer Robert Boehm 
has received an inquiry from 
Cook County. Tliey are look 

i'lg for a live year plan dis¬ 
cussing future projects. Mr. 
Boehm must respond by 
March 15. He is kniking for 
community input. 

Another topic discu.s.sed was 
the timing of the lights on 
95th. Most are timed so that 
the traffic on 95th .Street has 
more time. Mayor Vacco ex¬ 
pressed concern that children 
coming from schixd, the eld¬ 
erly or handicapped do not 
have enough time to cross 
without endangering them¬ 
selves. Mr. Boehm agreed 
and promised to check into 
il. 

Business licenses ap¬ 
proved were: 

Touch Me Up Salon 
(Replacing Sandra Salon) 

3.317W. 95th Street 

* A&M Pcaron Realtors 
(Real Estate Office) 

97.30 S. Western 

* Wireles Retail, Inc. 
(Sam's Club Kioske for cell 
phone sales) 

9400 S. Western 

* Craig Kouri 
Archetectural Ltd. 

35.36 W.95lh Street 
by; Jude Coyle 
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I,NAPS I—Summer is a 

lime when food safety 

becomes even more impor¬ 

tant. Kind out about the 

medical aspects of patho¬ 

gens— how those bugs are 

transmitted, how they are 

detected, what are the pre¬ 

sent risks and con.sequences 

to exposure, as well as ways 

to help prevent the.se micro¬ 

organisms from making you 

sick. To speak with a food 

safety expert at Tufts Uni¬ 

versity Schools of Medicine. 

Nutrition Science and F’olicy. 

call Celia Doremus. 617-6.1^ 
3707. 

A program sponsored by 

the American Humane As.so- 

ciation. Friskies PetCare 

Company and Alcoa helps 

animal shelters raise money 

by collecting and recycling 

pet food cans Shelters can 

register for this 1999 Paws 

to Reiyrle campaign by call¬ 

ing tbe registration hotline 

at 1-800-646-7297 I PAWS 1. 

A free brochure about eye 

allergies is available by call¬ 

ing the makers of the leading 

allergy eye drop, PatanoP, 

at 1-888-728-2665 or visit¬ 

ing WWW patanol.com 
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Recognizing the achievements 
by; Carol Marsh 

/ thitOt I have observed that integrity in the conduct of both the living and the dead takes 
a stronger hold of the human heart that any other virtue. It is placed before mercy by the 
name of justice in the Scriptures...It is right it should be so... The world .stands in more need 
of justice than charity, and indeed it is the want ofjustice that renders charity everywhere so 
necessary...[September 4, 1811 

Benjamin Rush wrote 
these words over thirty-five 
years after he signed the Dec¬ 
laration of Independence. 
Such a thought-provoking 
insight is, in some respects, 
even more powerful today, in 
2000, because we, as an 
American society, have far 
greater opportunities to pro¬ 
mote integrity from the ex¬ 
amples of courageous men 
and women throughout our 
lessons in history, itself. Yet, 
it is interesting that —even 
iixlay- we .sometimes over¬ 
look the most outstanding 
examples of such within our 
own American history. 

As February celebrates 
American History, and spe¬ 
cifically recognizes the his¬ 
tory and achievements of 
African-Americans, it is im¬ 
perative that our nation's Af¬ 
rican-American Revolution¬ 
ary Was Patriots be remem¬ 
bered during this most im¬ 
portant month; indeed, 
America's freedom from the 
dictates of tlie Crown might 
not have been won without 
their profound commitment 

to the cause. We must never 
forget the bravery of Crispus 
Attacks, who, at age fifty- 
one, confronted British mus¬ 
kets leveled against him 
without fear, and became the 
first casually of the Boston 
Massacre. We must never 
forget the personal sacrifice 
of William Flora, who as¬ 
sisted William Woodford in 
storming Norfolk's "Great 
Bridge" by exchanging 
rounds with the well-forti¬ 
fied. carmon-etjuipped adver¬ 
sary. We must never forget 
the courage demonstrated by 
the First Rhode Island Regi¬ 
ment, —the 125 African- 
American pauiots who par¬ 
ticipated in many battles, and 
who fought alongside 
Lafayette and Major General 
John Sullivan on Aquidneck 
Island, when outnumbered 
by Sir Henry Clinton's ad¬ 
vancing British troops. We 
must never forget the forti¬ 
tude and personal .shengih of 
James Forten, who at the age 
of fourteen, as part of the first 
navy, was taken captive by 

the British and imprisoned 
for refusing to give up bis 
allegiance to the United 
States. We must never forget 
the integrity of Quok Walker, 
who. although bom into sla¬ 
very, won his freedom in 
1781 by challenging the 
newly established Massachu¬ 
setts State Constitution, and 
whose victory resulted in the 
abolishment of slavery in 
Massachusetts entirely. We 
must never forget the beauti¬ 
ful eltxiuence and profound 
insight of Phillis Wheatley, 
who. by the age of thirteen, 
had published her first book 
of ptietry. and who expressed 
the sentiments of American 
pauiotism in her highly ac¬ 
claimed poem. ''Liberty and 
Peace." 

Let this month be a beacon 
for all Americans -to "light 
the future" with a newfound 
respect, reverence, and honor 
for the personal sacrifices of 
tliesc brave man and women, 
and for the integrity and jus¬ 
tice which they fought so val¬ 
iantly to attain. 

Adult Course 

An Introduction 
To Archaeology 
Saturdays, 
March 11 and 18, 
9 A.M. To Noon 
(2 Sessions) 

What is archaeology and 
what kinds of materials are 
important to archaeologists? 
How are artifacts collected 
and dated? Join Jennifer 
Blitz, Ph.D., Vice President 
of Education at the Chicago 
Academy of Sciences, to 
learn about archeological 
excavation techniques, 
stratigraphy, research design 
and chronometric dating. 
Other topics will include in- 
terpreting artifacts and 
learning how they can be 
used to reconstruct past en¬ 
vironments, human diet and 
behaviors, community or¬ 
ganization and more. In 
class activities and visits to 
several Museum exhibits in¬ 
cluded. Cost is $55 ($47 
members). For more infor¬ 
mation, call The Field Mu¬ 

seum Education Department 
at (312)665-7400. 

Daley college exhibit on 
black history month 

Daley College is cur¬ 
rently hosting "A Tribute 
To Our Enslaved Ances¬ 
tors - The People's Ex¬ 
hibit," seventy-two rare 

photographs of African 

Americans who survived 
slavery and experienced 
freedom. The exhibit re¬ 
flects the results of a na¬ 
tionwide campaign to col¬ 
lect the photographs of 

Catholic schools week 
at Sl Bernadette 
by Annette Dixon 

A week long display with a video commemorating St Bernadette 
School in Evergreen Park, and Catholic school week was located 

at the entrance of the school hall for all to visit 

As the observance of Catholic School week. Sister Ann Bnmmel 
acknowledged the outstanding oontributkxis of talented faculty 

andstaffrnembersbybstingtheminihebulletinforallihepaish- 
ioners to read. There were many activities.with faculty and school 
children commemorating the week. 

A special award was presented to Sister May Vfentim for her 
outstandii^ performance as teacher, diiector aid special person 

promoting Catholic educatioa Sister Mary was nominated by her 
peers and received the Tieart of the School''awad. The honor 
was bestowed i^pon her for her contributiotK to the Catholic iden¬ 
tity of the school, her impact on the learning environimit aid her 
cicative techniques and strategies in the instructional progran. 

Sr. Mao' Ventm established the Essential Leaning Sohitions 
Lab, a computerized therapy program tfaa strengthens 
leamir^ patterns and pennanenlly anproves academic perfor¬ 
mances. Congratulations to Sc May Vaitura and St R«»ma.ipnf 

School for their leccigniiion in the oommiaiity of Evergreen Pak. 

African Americans whose 
lives spanned the period 
of emancipation, and is 
the opening activity in a 
month-long celebration of 
African-American His¬ 
tory Month. The collec¬ 
tion on display has been 
provided by The Interna¬ 
tional Society of Sons and 
Daughter of Slave Ances¬ 
try, a Chicago based lin¬ 
eage society dedicated to 
documenting the past of 
enslaved ancestors in 
American history and 
around the world. 

As Jo Ann Page, a 
founder of the society, 
explains, "The Interna¬ 
tional Society of Sons and 
Daughters of Slave An¬ 
cestry has collected over 
two hundred photographs 
that have been donated by 
people across the nation. 
Many are cherished fam¬ 
ily photos of enslaved 
ancestors donated by our 

members, family members of 
former slaves, who held on 
to photography for over a 
century, stored in bibles, 
boxes, and family albums: 
passed down from one gen¬ 

eration to the next in an ef¬ 
fort to preserve some sem¬ 
blance of family history—is 
a strong testimony to a 

peoples' determination to 
hold fast to their past and to 
their heritage. The lineage 
society was created to moti¬ 
vate people to honor and cel- '> 
ebrate their slave heritage 
and gives pubUc awareness 

about those who have docu¬ 
mented their connection to a 
slave ancestor." 

On display at Daley Col¬ 
lege until February 29th, the 
exhibit will travel across tbe 
country until September. Ar¬ 
rangements and co-sponsor- 
ship at Daley College has 
been made by the Daley Col¬ 
lege chapter of the Organiza¬ 
tion of College and Univer¬ 
sity Women. School groups 
interested in visiting Daley 
College and the exhibit may 
make arrangements with 
Adam Martinez at (773) 838- 
7574. Arrangements for a 
guide to the exhibit must be 
made directly with The Inter¬ 
national Society of Sons and 
Daughters of Slave Ancestry. 
For further infonnatioo, call 
(773) 238-2686, e-mail them 
at isda0iu>l.com, or visit 
their website http;// 
member.aol .com/isdsa/club/ 
index Jiim 



Local students appointed to 
U.S. Naval Academy 

Village View Newspaper, February 15,2000, Page 3 

St. Rita of Cascia High 
School seniors Michael 
Porfirio and Gerald Sharp 
have received appoinuncnts 
to the United States Naval 
Academy as members of the 
Class of 2004. Porfirio was 

nominated for the appoint¬ 
ment by Congressman Will¬ 
iam Lapinski; Sharp by Con¬ 
gresswoman Judy Biggert. 

Michael Porfirio has an 
accumulative grade point av¬ 
erage of 4.6, is a member of 
the National Honor Society 
and President „' ‘•'c Student 
Council. He has been consid¬ 
erably involved in activities, 
participating as editor of the 
school newspaper, a member 
of the football team, and a 
member of the Recruitment 
Club each of his 4 years at 
St. Rita. In addition, Mike 
has served as a Peer Minis¬ 
ter for the past 2 years. 

High school 

students com¬ 
pete for schol¬ 
arships 

The IlUnois Sons of Italy 

Foundation announced that 
Graduating High School Se¬ 
niors who are full or partially 
of Italian Ancestry are invited 
to compete for college schol¬ 
arships in the amount of 
S500.(X) each, to be awarded 
by the Foundation. 

Applications can be ob¬ 
tained by contacting the Illi¬ 
nois Sons of Italy Founda¬ 
tion, in writing, at 7222 West 
Cermak Road, Suite 220, 
North Riverside, Illinois 
60546. Include a self-ad¬ 
dressed. suunped envelope. 

A member of St. Albert 
the Great Parish, Mike lives 
with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Porfirio, in 
Bridgeview. His brother 
Mark, a 1997 graduate of St, 
Rita, is a junior at the Naval 
Academy. 

Gerald Sharp has an accu¬ 
mulative grade point average 
of 4.4 and is President of the 
National Honor Society at St. 
Rita. He has been a member 
of the Basketball team all 4 
years and was a member of 

the Cross Country team and 
the Track team his freshman 
year. Gerry has served as a 
Peer Minister at St. Rita for 
the past 2 years and as a 
Kairos Retreat leader this 
year. A member of Our Lady 
of the Woods Parish in 
Orland Park, he also gives 
volunteer assistance with the 
parish basketball team. Gerry 
is the son of Gerald Sharp, Sr. 
of Palos Hills and Noreen 
Sharp of Orland Park, 

pne day trips for 
EP seniors 
rhe Office of Citizens' Services, 3450 West 97ih St.. 
Evergreen Park, offers a variety of one-day trips for 
Evergreen Park seniors: 

-Tuesday, February 29 _ Smidt's & Harrah's 
(10:00 A.M.) - S15 (dbl. gaming session/ 

S5 "casino" cash back) 
■W^csjlay, March 15 . 

(8.45 A.M.) . S58 SpirtI of Chicage 

-Tuesday, March 21 _ Ro.semary Clooney Show at 
(Luncheon at 12 noon/ E.P, Drury Lane and 
Show at 2:00 P.M.) - $45 Martinique Luncheon 

-Wednsday, Apnl 26 _ "Fantasia 2000" @ Navy Pier 

(9:30 A M.) - .$43 Chinatown Luncheon & Tour 

Tickets are available at the Ollice ol Citizens' Services, For 
urther information, stop in at Rinim 1()7 or phone 422-8776. 

;. v- 
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Muiphy endades Vlasis 
ELECT 

JUDGE 
FLYNN 

3RD SUB-CIRCUIT 

Worth Township Commit¬ 
teeman. Maureen Murphy, of 
Evergreen Park has an¬ 
nounced her endorsement of 
local businesswoman and 
community volunteer, 

EXPECT A MIRACLE! 1 
Experience the He.si.lng Toitti oe 

OI R Lord and Savior, JESUS CHRIST 
WITH BARBARA O’MALLEY 

CRYSTAL LIGHT BANQUET HALL 
84IM1 S. CICERO AVE. BURBANK 

THURSDAY. FEBRUARY 24, 7:30 p in 
Inicmationally known and recognized Chrisitian Healer. 

Barbara O Malley received the gift of healing in May of 

1981. Since then, counlless miracles have taken place 

.NO RK.S. REQLIRKb • NO AD.M. CHARGE 

FOR MORE INFORMATION rALl.(6.t0 ) 620-1825 

Panicia (Tiffy) Vlasis in the 
race lor the Republican 
nomination for State Repre¬ 
sentative in the 36th district. 

"After careful consider¬ 
ation of tlie two individuals 
on the March 21st 
Republican primary ballot, I 
am very pleased to announce 
my official endorsement of 
Pat Vlasis," declared Com¬ 
mitteeman Murphy. She 
added, "the Republican Party 
is very fortunate to have a 
long-time and loyal Repub¬ 
lican like Pal Vlasis who is 
able and willing to step for¬ 
ward to serve and be our new 
voice in Springfield." 

Rick Ryan announces candidacy 

Ryan, 33, is a graduate of 

Brother Rice High School, 

DePaul University and John 

Marshall Law School, He 

has served as a litigation at¬ 

torney and now operates his 

own practice. These experi¬ 

ences, he said, will be pan of 

the discussions he is plan¬ 

ning to have with area vot¬ 

ers. 

“I grew up in this area,” 

Ryan said. “I went to .school 

here and my wife and I arc 

raising our children here. I 

am deeply committed to this 

area and I look forward to 

speaking personally with 

other people who value ihcir 

community. The only way to 

do that is by making your.sclf 

accessible and listening to 

what the residents have to 

say. I plan on doing this the 

old-fashioned way, through 

hard work and face-to-face 

di.scu.ssions.” 

During the announce¬ 

ment, Ryan said that there 

arc many topics ihat he will 

address including education 

health care and other con¬ 

sumer rights i.ssucs. 

“Our children deserve 

competent, accountable 

teachers, lough academic 

standards and the resources 

from Springfield to increase 

technology and other tools 

for the classroom,” Ryan 

.said. 

Ryan also said that al¬ 

though many people are liv¬ 

ing longer, healthier lives. 

there are loo many working 

famlics who don’t have ad¬ 

equate health insurance. 

“In many households both 

the mother and father are 

working for employers who 

don’t offer health insur¬ 

ance.,” Ryan said. 

“Moreover, many families 

simply can’t afford to gel the 

necessary medical care that 

they deserve. I want to work 

with people to address ihc.se 

.serious problems.” 

Ryan and his wife 

Maureen (Kelly) are the par¬ 

ents of three sons; ages 4, 2 

and 1. They are members of 

Holy Redeemer church in 

Evergreen Park. 

YOU UK INVIKD10IIK 

GRAND 
OPENING 
Of tVfllGRtlN'S COMMUNITY 

Grand Opening CDs \ 

for the month of February | 

I Gi2G% APY* 

Hvorgreen 
Communiiy 
Bank 

6-month CD 

6-30% APY* 
1-year CD 

^ ‘Annual Percentage Yoefd «s available tor Kcounts opened 

Irom February I through February 29.3000 

Interest compounded quarterly 

Minimum opening deposit ol $1000 Penally lor early withdrawal 

Evergreen 
CommiinitN 
Bank 

Hoii^ 
. M^J .IV Friday 7 ;i.ni. to 7 p.m. 

Saturday ■ 8 .i.m. to I p.m 

.A Communiry Bunk. St-n ini! ('mnmunits Propk '"' 

'842 W. 95th Street 

Evergreen Park. IL 60805 

(708) ::9.ioio 
.TM (Sj 
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I Kathy's Kaleidoscope 
(•tXar ReaJcr's 

The t'oUowiiig pearls of wisdom wea> sent to me by a reader 
who thought 1 wixild enjoy tlK'm. 1 so enjoyed these bits of lessons 
learned that I wanted to share them witli you. For yoiir pleasure I tin 
passing them along to you ftuni one hetui to tuKMher. 

THOUGHTS RIR TODAY 

Tve learned tlial I like my teticher because she cries when we 
sing "Silent Night." (;ige 6) 

I've learned that our ikig doesn't like to eat my bnx.xxili either, 
(age 7) 

I've learned tluit when 1 get my nxim tlK way I like it Mom 
makes me clean it up again (age 12) 

I've learned tliat if you want to cheer yourself up. you siKiuld try 
clKvring someone else up. (age 14) 

I've learned that althougli it's Ivud to ixlnut it. Tm secretly glad 
my parents are strict with me. (age 15) 

I've learned that silent axnpany is often more healing than words 
of advise, (age 24) 

Fve learned that wherever I go, the world's worst driver's have 
followed me there, (age 29) 

Fve learned that if someone says sometliing unkind about me, I 
must live so that no one will believe iL (age 39) 

Fve learned that there are people who love you dearly but just 
dont know how to show it (age 42) 

Fve learned that the greater a person's sense of guilt, the greater 
his of her need to cast blame on odiers. (age 46) 

Fve learned that children and grandparents are natural allies, 
(age 47) 

Fve learned that no matter what happens, or how bad it seems 
today, life does go on, and it will be better tomorrow, (age 48) 

Fve learned that you can tell alot about a man by the way he 
handles these three things: a rainy day, lost luggage, and tangled 
Christmas tree lights, (age 52) 

Fve learned that regardless of your relationship with your par¬ 
ents, you miss them terribly when they die. (age 58) 

Fve learned that making a living is not the same as making a life, 
(age 53) 

Fve learned that if yrxr want to do something positive for ytxir 
childrea work to improve your marriage, (age 61) 

Fve Icarrvxl that life sometimes gives you a secxitxl chance, (age 
62) 

Fve learned tltat whenever I decide something with kindrK'ss, I 
asually nrake the right deci.sion (age 66) 

Fve learned that everyone can u.se a prayer (age 72) 
Fve learned that even when 1 have pains, 1 don't have to be one. 

(age 82) 
Fve lettmcd tliat everyday yixj should reach out and touch some¬ 

one. People love tliat human touch iKilding tiands. a wami hug. or 
just a friendly pat on the hack, (age 85) 

I've learned dial I still have a lot to le;im. (age 92) 
I've learned diat you slxiuld pass this on to someone you care 

about .Sometimes thc7 jast naxl a little something to make them 
smile, (ageless) 

Brother Rice 
Alumnus gives 
Students Comedic 
Pointers 

Brother Rice High School 

drama students take instruc¬ 

tion on improvisational 

comedy from Jim Zulevic, a 

1983 Rice alumnus and pro¬ 

fessional comedian. Zulevic 

gave the students pointers on 

how to think on their feet 

when they are on stage and 

had them participate in var¬ 

ious improvisational exer¬ 

cises to help them hone their 

skills. 

Brother Rice Drama Club 

members are working on 

their comedic skills in 

preparation for the club's 

spring Comedy Review. In 

addition to learning from 

Zulevic. the club also look a 

trip to Second City Comedy 

Club in December. 

Zulevic, who has per¬ 

formed in various television 

shows including an upcom¬ 

ing episode of the CBS show 

“The King of Queens,” told 

students that one trick to im- 

provisalional comedy is to 

clear your mind and use ob¬ 

jects in the room to your ad¬ 

vantage. “Try not to think 

about things in usual terms. 

Be aware of the objects that 

are in the room and Ihiiik of 

them in new and unusual 

ways. Improvisation re¬ 

quires that you have a lot of 

mental flexibility and quick 

thinking,” he said. 

Military news 
Air Force Airman Arturo 

Alvarez has graduated from 
basic military training at 
Lackland Air Force Base. 
San Antonio, Texas. 

Alvarez is the son of Ber¬ 
tha Alvarez of 5535 S. Aus¬ 
tin, Chicago. III. 

The airman is a 1998 
graduate Of Brother Rice 
High SchiHil, Oaklawn, Ill. 

Dear Editor: After reading a 
recent article I tmi still not 
certain Pauieia Vlasis' posi¬ 
tion on abortion. 

Vlasis claims she has de¬ 
cided to limit her terms as 
Christ Hospital's Auxiliary 
Board President to one year 
because of the procedures 
that are taking place at the 
Hospital. 

It is my opinion Ms. 
Vlasis, that you support abor¬ 
tion rights and that you re¬ 
cently decided to limit your 
position as the Christ 
Hospital's Auxiliary Board 
President because it will di¬ 
rectly affect your Candidacy 
for State Representative. 

Ms. Vlasis if you truly are 
Pro-Life and care about the 
values of the community you 
would have resigned your 
position like the Honorable 
Senator Patrick O'Malley. 

Perhaps candidate Vlasis 
actions speak louder than 
words. 

Signed: Cathy Coletta 

Seven Moraine Valley Community College students were awarded scholarships 
for the spring 2000 semester from the Moraine Valley Faculty Association. Jenni¬ 
fer Anderson-Gasik, selection committee chair, presents a check toOliood Baste. 
Hickory Hills. Other recipients (from left) are Christine Walsh. Oak Forest; Su¬ 
san Harr. Oak Lawn; Sharon Puschkar. Oak Lawn;'Williant Stroud II. Burbank; 

Maricela Gutierrez, Summit; and Carly Thompson. Evergreen Park. 

Moraine valley faculty awarded 

with scholarships 
Seven Moraine Valley Community College students were awarded scholarships 

for the spring 2000 semester from the Moraine Valley Faculty Association. 
Recipients are Christine Walsh, Oak Forest; Ohood Basle. Hickory Hills; Sharon 

Puschkar and Susan Harr, both of Oak Lawn; William Stroud II, Burbank; Maricela 
Gutierrez, Summit; and Carly Thompson, Evergreen Park. 

The funds for the scholarships, presented twice a year, arc from faculty contri¬ 
butions. Students are selected based on academic achievement, according to Jen¬ 
nifer Anderson-Gasik. chair of the faculty selection committee. 

For more information, phone Mark Horstmeyer. director of College and Com¬ 
munity Relations, at 974-5275. 

Scholarship Applications 
Available 

The Bridge-view Chamber 

of Commerce and Industry 

will be awarding college 

.scholarships again this year. 

Scholarship winners will be 

chosen by tlnancial need and 

academic performance. As 

in the pa.st. scholarships arc 

being offered to both 

Bridgeview residents and 

employees (or employee de¬ 

pendents) of a company that 

was a Bridgeview Chamber 

member in I99q. 

Applications arc now 

available at local high 

school counselor’s offices as 

well as the following loca¬ 

tions; 

Bridgeview Bank & Trust 

Co, 7940 S. Harlem Avenue 

Bridgeview Chamber 

Office, 7300 W. 87lh St. 

Bridgeview Community 

Center, 7840 W. 79th St. 

Bridgeview Public 

Library, 7840 W. 79, St. 

Bridgeview Village Hall, 

7500 S. Oketo Avenue 

Marquette National Bank, 

8020 S. Harlem Avenue 

Midland Federal Savings, 

8929 S. Harlem Avenue 

Prairie Bank & Trust Co., 

7661 S. Harlem Avenue 

R&B Foods & Liquors. 

7756 S. Harlem Avenue 

The deadline for complet¬ 

ed applications is April 30th 

and the winners will be an¬ 

nounced by May 26th. 

Scholarship awards will be 

presented at the Bridgeview 

Chamber Golf Outing on 

Thursday. June 22, 2000 at 

Carriage Greens Country 

Club in Darien. 

in our 

March 7th 

I St. Patrick's Parades! 

and parties 

1(708) 423-9754 

•0’S, Sr. Denis 

o>- ' 

^©0© 
Dinner Dance 

Saturday, March 4th, 2000 
Fr. Fullmer Hall 

8300 S. St. Louis Ave_ 

Tickets $15 each 
Piirchnsc in ndvance through the parish office 

6 p.m. to midnight 

Dinner 7 p.m. - 8 p.m. 
Dancing; Music for All Ages 
8:00 p.m. -11:30 p.m. . 

—Call 773-434-3313^ 



Child Care Center 
Gets State Grant 

The Stickcny Township 

Child Development Center 

located at 6721 W. 4()th St., 

in the ‘Village of Stickney, 

has been awarded a state 

grant to enhance the chil¬ 

dren’s program at the day 

care center. It was one of 

only 330 centers in the state 

out of a total of 700 to be 

awarded a grant. 

The grant will be used to 

purchase materials to ad¬ 

vance the children's social, 

emotional, physical and cog¬ 

nitive development. 

These items includecomr 

puters for the children, edu¬ 

cational supiplics, library 

materials and both indoor 

and outdoor equipment. 

The Stickney Day Care 

Center is dedicated to pro¬ 

viding quality care and pro¬ 

gramming for its pre-school¬ 

ers and this grant will 

provide for additional mate¬ 

rials to increase and enhance 

the limits of the children’s 

learning through the use of 

individual and age appropri¬ 

ate materials. 

For additional information 

about Stickeny’s day care 

program please contact 

Linda Hinker, director, or 

Lisa Mohn, assistant direc¬ 

tor at (708) 788-8122. 
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Elks Lodge Announce Winners 
Don Nowak, chairman congratulates winners of Elks Lodge #2254 Annual Hoop Shoot 

Contest for area students 8-13 years old. Contestants competed further in Plainfield, IL Jan. 
22,1999. ' " 

in our 

March 7th 

St. Patrick's Parades 

and parties 

(708) 423-9754 

Little Company welcomes New 
Board Member 

9 

’ I 

Little Company of Mary 

Hospital and Health Care 

Centers is proud to an¬ 

nounce the appointment of 

Jay B. Stems, senior vice 

president of Cain Brothers 

and Company of Chicago 

Illinois, to its Board of 

Directors. 

Commenting on his ap¬ 

pointment, Stems remarked, 

“I’m honored to join the 

Little Company Board. 

Little Company has had a 

proud hi.story of caring for 

the people of our communi¬ 

ty for 70 years, and I hope 

my experience in the busi¬ 

ness side of healthcare will 

help move the Ho.spital for¬ 

ward as we move into the 

new millennium.” 

In addition to his mem¬ 

bership on the Board, Mr. 

Stems has served on the 

Finance Committee of Little 

Company, and serves on the 

Editorial Board of the 

Journal of Health Care 

Finance. A resident of 

Highland Park, he and his 

wife Mindy are the parents 

of three children. 

Mr. Stems received a BA 

from Carelton College, 

where he graduated Magna 

Cum Laude and was a mem¬ 

ber of Phi Beta Kappa. He 

received his MBA from 

Columbia University in New 

York. 

Mr. Stems has co-au¬ 

thored a chapter entitled, 

“Negotiations” in Merging 

Healthcare Institutions: A 

Guidebook for Buyers and 

Sellers, sponsored by the 

American Hospital Associa¬ 

tion, and has published arti¬ 

cles in Topics in Healthcare 

Financing and Journal of 

Healthcare Finance. He has 

also been featured in nation¬ 

al health publications and 

has spoken before the 

Healthcare Financial 

Management Association, 

American College of 

Healthcare Executives, the 

National Association of 

Bond Lawyers, and the 

American Association of 

Homes and Services for the 

Aging. 

Little Company of Mary 

Hospital and Health Care 

Centers is owned and oper¬ 

ated by the Sisters of the 

Little Company of Mary. 

They arc an international 

congregation of women 

founded by Venerable Mary 

Potter in 1877 in Notting¬ 

ham England, to provide 

health care to the communi¬ 

ties they .serve. Since 1930, 

Little Company has been a 

community-based hospital 

that provides advanced med¬ 

ical technologies in a friend¬ 

ly, compassionate environ¬ 

ment. With the power of 

prayer as a foundation for all 

of its efforts. Little 

Nature has always had more power than education. 

—Voltaire 

Cleaners Laundry 

• Draperies , 
• Pillows I 
• Comforters I 
• Wedding Gowns | 
• Expert Alterations i 

Coats $5.50 

Company is committed to Boys Hoop Shoot Winners: Sammy Olayan, Kolmar School.’ Brendan Styler, Kolmar, 

being a healing presence in Robert Cassidy, St Paul school 

this community. 

Girls Hoop Shoot Winners: Kelly Nash sward, Michelle Troutman. Kolmar Hillary 

Sterk, St. Germaine. 

IF YOU WANT TO 

UPGRADE 
UPGFL^E 

YOUR COMPUTER STORE. 

At Computer Renaissance, we carefully deterniine your 

needs before suggesting solutions. Our friendly and 

knowledgeable computer professionals can then 

upgrade your computer, right at our. store. Personal 

service and technical expertise set us apart from other 

computer stores. So for a better upgrade, come to a 

better computer store: Computer Renaissance. 

THE STUFF YOU WANT. THE SERVICE YOU DESERVE. 

Every store has highly-trained technicians 

who can add memory, install modems, 

make repairs, and recommend solutions. 
Computer 

■ RENAISSANCE 

Schererville, IN Burbank, IL 
J ^776 S. Cicero Ave. 

(Vs ml north of Rt 30. next to Sears Hardware) (Near Office Max) 

219-865-9222 708-422-0220 
M F 9onn-epm, Sol 9om-7pm, Sun Itom-Spm M-F I0om-8pm, Sot I0om-6pm, Sun I lom-Spm 

Se Habta Espahot 

www.chlcagoCR.com 

Chicago, IL 
1953 N. Clybourn Ave. 

(CIvboutn and Itocine In Uncoin Pork) 

773-404-9222 
M-F lOoin-Sprn, Sot lOom-bpm, Sun ilom-Spm 
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Pheasant Run aduences can't 
"Wait Until Dark"! 

Rockton Productions and 

Director Diana L. Martinez 

proudly present, "WAIT 

UNTIL DARK" at Pheasant 

Run Resort's Dinner 

I'heatrc. Opening January 

21, this spinc-tingler by 

l-'redeTick Knott weaves a 

tangled web of terror in- 

\ olving a married couple, a 

stalker and plenty of sus¬ 

pense. After witnessing 

WAI r UN I'll. DARK". 

\ou'll sleep with the lights 

on or you won't sleep at all! 

Playwright Frederick 

Knott, who also w rote “Dial 

M for Murder",' possesses 

keen insight into what scares 

.ludienccs. His masterful 

siispen.se w riting in the six¬ 

ties qualifies him as a man 

who was ahead of his time, 

judging by the trend in suc¬ 

cessful movie thrillers like 

the “Scream" trilogy. 

"Seven" and “The Talented 

Mr. Ripley". The plot of 

"WAIT UNTIL DARK" re¬ 

volves around a recently 

blinded housewife Susy and 

her husband Sam. When a 

mysterious .stranger gives 

Sam a doll, it is revealed as 

the central piece of a puz¬ 

zle, linking the couple to 

three criminals, drugs and a 

murder. Next, Susy and Sam 

find themselves caught in a 

whirlwind of intrigue and 

iolcnce that threatens to de¬ 

stroy their marriage and ... 

their lives. When ringleader 

Roat begins to 

terrorize Susy the sus¬ 

pense builds to a final irpn- 

ic twist. In this unsurpa.ssed 

climax Susy turns the tables 

on Roat - leaving him in the 

dark and the audience fear¬ 

ing for Su.sy's life. Never be¬ 

fore has live theatre been so 

frightening! 

Making her Pheasant Run 

debut as blind Susy Hendrix 

is Kathrynn Ann Rosen of 

Chicago. As an original cast 

mcml>crof“Xena. Live!" in¬ 

spired by the TV show. 

".Xena. the W'arrior 

Princess", Rosen is belter 

known for her fearlessness 

than her fear of the dark. 

Rosen's 2 1,2 \eaisof com¬ 

bat training as a member of 

Babes with Blades paid off 

for "Xena". but also for her 

physically demanding role 

in “Dark". Tom Taylor of 

Wauconda plays the decep¬ 

tively evil Roat, who intends 

to destroy Susy and anyone 

else who stands between 

him and his fortune. As 

Susy’s dedicated husband 

Sam, Ben Stoner of 

Algonquin, plays the pho¬ 

tographer who becomes the 

naive pawn in this game of 

chess. The two thugs who 

become Roat’s partners in 

crime are Carlino and Mike, 

played respectively by Peter 

Goldsmith of Chicago and 

Ted Gianopulos of Arlington 

Heights. Finally, Kallie 

Damn Yankees March into 
Oak Lawn 

Tickets are now on sale 

for the Oak Lawn Park 

District Theatre’s perform¬ 

ances of Damn Yankees, a 

musical that is a mix ofba.se- 

bal I and the legend of Faust, 

based on the book- By 

George abbott and Douglas 

Wallop. In the play, baseball 

fan Joe Boyd, (portrayed by 

Merrionette Park’s Tom 

Tumino) .strikes a deal with 

the devil, Mr. Applegate 

(Oak Lawn’s John Boss), to 

get a chance to help out his 

beloved Washington 

Senators baseball team. 

Applegate transforms, Boyd 

into Joe Hardy (Oak Lawn’s 

Dave Heilmann), a 22-year- 

old ba.seball superstar in ex¬ 

change for Boyd’s soul. 

However, Hardy’s populari¬ 

ty threatens Applegate, forc¬ 

ing him to find help from his 

trusty helper, Lola 

(l.ockport’s F.rica Altman). 

Other key players are; 

Boyd’s wife, Meg (Crest- 

wood’s Marie Griffin), 

.sportswritcr Gloria Thorpe 

(Chicago’s Dawn Schnolis), 

and baseball players 

Smokey (Oak Lawn’s Frank 

Fett), Sohovik (Chicago’s 

Stan Kastelic) and Rocky 

(Bridgeview’s John Miner). 

The play is produced by 

Gerry Dedera And directed 

by Paul Nirchi.The a.ssi.stant 

director is JennifferThusing, 

the choreographer is Charlie 

Misovyc, the musical direc¬ 

tor is Liz Griffin, the con¬ 

ductor is Bill Hansen and the 

set designer is Gil Olivia. 

Performances are sched¬ 

uled for March 10, II, 16,17 

and 18 at 8 p.m., and March 

12 and 19 at 3 p.m. at the 

Oakview Center, 4625 W. 

110th St., Oak Lawn. Ticket 

prices are $ 14 for adults and 

$13 for seniors and children. 

For more information, call 

the Oak Lawn Park District 

at (708) 857-2200. , 

ELECT 
JUDGE 

FLYNN 
3RD SUB-CIRCUIT 

Flynn Childress and 

Danielle Cholewa share the 

role of precocious Gloria, 

the Hendrix’ 12-year old 

neighbor, who becomes 

Susy’s beacon in the night. 

The set designed by Diana 

L. Martinez and executed by 

Technical Director Dave 

Naichke includes creaking 

doors, squeaking steps and 

other special effects. 

Dramatic lighting by de¬ 

signer Aaron Claesscns al¬ 

lows for plenty of startling 

silhouettes and haunting 

shadows. Along with the 

scenic elements, the under¬ 

lying music is a key factor in 

any suspenseful show, 

w hciher it is television, cin¬ 

ema or theatre. Reyna 

Lar.son is the composer of 

the original underscoring for 

this show. Larson’s talent 

also includes being the lead 

vocalist and .songwriter for 

the Chicago Jazz/ Alter¬ 

native based band, Mabel 

Mabel. Call Ticketma.ster at 

312- 559-1212 for show & 

dinner tickets. 

District 124 
offers com¬ 
puter class 

An adult computer class is 
now being offered for Ever¬ 
green Park Elementary 
School District 124 parents 
and adult residents. This 
computer course provides 
hands-on experience with 

IBM-networked hardware 
and covers the following top¬ 
ics: computer terms, word 
priK'essing, desktop publish¬ 
ing. and the Intenicl. 

Clas.ses will meet at Cen¬ 
tral Jr. High Computer Lab, 
94(X)So. Sawyer Avc., Ever¬ 
green P:irk. for a 6-week pe¬ 
riod beginning Thursday. 
M;irch9-Apnl 13,2(XX). You 
may register for the 7:00 
P.M.-8:,30 P.M. class by 

calling (708)423-0950. 
RcisUation is limited to 25 
students on a first come-first 
serve basis. The fee for the 
class is $65.00, which will be 

paid on the first night of 
class. 

CRAFTERS WANTED: 
Lourdes High School Parents Club 

( .ra fiSI low 

SiiiiiLii|, Miircli I!), - *.liini-.{|>tii 

at Lourdes High School 
4034 W. 56th St. Chicago, IL 

I I.iimI Nl.iil* 1 r,i I Is * Pi( till I \ ilti \ Ir. I liinini 

* I (Milt 111 \1-|’,ll|( s A I liiLi-il 1 IIMIlls 

Adele Bulow at (773) 581-2555 ext 32 

Grafters Wanted !!! 

Spring Craft Show 

H.L. Richards Band Spring Band Craft Fair 

1 07th and Central Ave. in Oak Lawn. 

Saturday. April 1. 2000 

9:00 a.ni. to 4:00 p.m. 

For teseivation form please call 

708.499.2550 x 1452. Lots of space and 

prices are reasonable. Call today" 

Brother Rice Alumnae Mothers 

Help support a 

pancake breakfast 

Cub Pack 3644 will host 
a pancake breakfast at the 
First United Methodist 
Church, 94th Sl & Homan 
Ave., Evergreen Park, on Sat¬ 
urday, February 26, serving 
from 7:00 a.m. to 12 noon. 

Tickets are available at the 
door. Donation is $5.00 12 
yrs. and up, $3.00 ages 5 
through 11 yrs. 

Proceeds from the pan¬ 
cake breakfast support the 
projects of the Cub Packs. 

McAuley spon¬ 

sors alumnae 
volleyball 

Mother McAuley High 
School's Alumnae Associa¬ 
tion is sponsoring a volley¬ 
ball league for all interested 
alumnae. The league begins 
Sunday, March 19, 2000, in 
McAuley’s gym at 3737 West 
99th Street, Chicago. Games 
will be played Sunday eve¬ 
nings through May 7 (ex¬ 
cluding April 23) 

The initial meeting for 
captains and individuals is 
Thursday, March 9, at 7:00 
p.m. in McAuley's lounge. 
Cost is $25 per person and 
individuals or small groups 
are welcome. For more infor¬ 
mation, please call the Alum¬ 
nae Office at 773/881-6565. 

ELECT 
JUDGE 

FLYNN 
3RD SUB-CIRCUIT 

.MUSAT., FEB. 26thB 
10am -5pm • Admission $1 
BROTHER RICE HIGH SCHOOI 

10001 S. Pulaski • Chicago 
SPACE STILL AVAILABLE 

•KrtriMniccMflMlICll ® 

9 

C|lj 3I2.M2.ISM ttiiitfB.$iiiniBt.4 
TkkbilndikliiifRttiil 

NiTiffCflctirii m.lMttntiN.cM>mjiliiriM^ 

MMTHIWmtTU'MUtTCIItUnrUIlH 
-MITV* 
UXSIUAS 

720 S. MIchIfin INMlon Chtciflo) S12-972-4400 •« 9454 
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- SENIOR LIFESTYLES 

The Ten Commandments Of Retirement Living 
By Terry Rohe 

(NAPS)—As a correspondenl and 
expert on aging, people always ask me 
how they should approach their retire¬ 
ment. ARer all. most of us spend virtually 
our entire adult lives working, and the 
thought of all this spare time can be a bit 
daunting. Personally. I like to think of 
retirement as a beginning rather than an 
ending a time to explore everything the 
world has to offer. The right attitude is 
really the key to enjoying your retirement 

years. Following are my own "Ten 
Commandments” for mature living. 

• Thou shah make plans. Be bold, 
be daring. Take up a new hobby; 
try an evening course at a local 
community college. Get active 
in your neighborhood . . . any¬ 
thing that keeps your body and 
mind active. 

• Thou shah took al the brighter 

side. Be optimistic. Remember, 
aging is a positive life experience. 

Thou shah travel. There is no time 
like the present to sec new sites or 
visit family and friends. Many 
travel companies even offer spe¬ 
cial programs for mature travelers, 
like Hilton Senior HHonors.' Call 
1-800-432-3600. ext. 002. for 
more details. 
Thou shah not whine It's a time- 
waster and won't win you any 
friends. Better to devote your ener¬ 
gies to solving problems or scaling 
new heights. 

• Thou shah write at least one 

cheerful letter to someone every 

week. Remember, it takes two 
minutes out of your day to become 
a highlight of someone else's day. 
and sharing your thoughts also 
makes you feel great. 

• Thou shah laugh often, deeply and 

loudly. Laughing is not only good 
for the heart, but it also reminds 
others that you still have a sense of 
humor. And if you can't laugh at 
life, what can you laugh at'.’ 

• Thou shah make a li.st oj 20 things 

you ve always wanted to do and 

do them one al a time Tiki oRen 
we put things off due to a lack of 
time. Consider retirement an invi¬ 
tation to finally make your dreams 
a reality. 

• Thou shah wear out rather than 

rust out. Spend your lime creating 
new memories rather than 
dwelling on the past. Slay active. 

• Thou shah think big thoughts and 

enjoy small pleasures. Don't 
restrict yourself \N'ho says you 
can't write the "great .American 
novel" if that's what you want to 
do'.’ .And don't forget that you 
really have time to treat yourself 
in small ways lake lime to smell 
the roses. 

• Thou shah sign your living will. 

Don't think of this as a negative. 
It's the smart thing to do . . . for 
any adult. 

Remember, aging is as much a stale of 
mind as a physical process. By keeping 
these commandments in mind, you can be 
sure to make the most of your retire¬ 
ment days. 

(Terry Rohe is author and corre.;pon- 
denl on aging for .ABC-TV's Oood 

.Morning .4merica.) 

firniiCS r.P.s Phtmtiiraph i twncw at TIu- JtsMsh Rt'ftnhililulion CsHUr 
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Sorth .American 

Precis Syndicate 

Senior Insurance 
• MEDICARE SUPPLEMENTS: 

Pays for diarges not covered by MEDICARE 

• LONG TERM CARE COVERAGE: 

If paying for long term care would be a problem. We have a 
sohitioa 

• FINAL EXPENSE COVERAGE 

SENIORS INSURANCE SERVICE 
708-422-2110 
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Southwest PgNTURE Center 
Full Stavici DBNTisraY 

5757 WEST‘95TH STREET 
OAK LAWN. IL 

709-636.2443 
swdentureghotmaiLcom 

Alzheimer’s Disease Is Our Specialty 
Transportation • Home Cooking 
Open 7 Days a Week • State Funding Availabl 

708-756-0506 708-633-9488 
18434 S. 17255 Oak Park Av< 

SENIOR LIFESTYLES 

Rehab Nursing 
Helps In Many Ways 

What Every Woman Should Know 
About Menopause And Osteoporosis 
Bv Lila \aclinf;all. M.D 

(NAPS) - Nearly one-third of the 
United States' female population—36 
million women have experienced 
menopause. As the 21st century 
approaches, another 21 million women 
of the baby-b(H)mer generation will join 
them. With the advent of this popu¬ 
lation's maturity, women's issues 
such as estrogen replacement therapy 
and osteoporosis will command 
greater attention. 

That's because at menopause, the 
ovaries reduce and eventually cease 
their production of estrogen and proges¬ 
terone. the female sex hormones that 
regulate monthly periods. Hstrogen. in 
particular, plays an important role in 
several bodily functions including the 
maintenance and conservation of bone 
tissue Without estradiol (a very potent 
estrogen produced by the ovaries), 
women experience a loss of bone mass 
which can lead to osteoporosis. 

Osteoporosis, meaning porous bone, 
is a disease charactcri/.cd by the loss 
of bone mass which leads to de¬ 
creased bone strength and poor bone 
quality, which results in increased risk 
of fractures. 

Today. 2.3 million Americans have 
osteoporosis, which causes an estimated 
1.5 million fractures annually. Of those 
25 million. SO percent are women. 
Women who are likely to develop 
osteoporosis often have the follow ing 
characteristics: white or Asian race; 
slim build; cigarette smokers; a family 
history of osteoporosis in a mother, sis¬ 
ter or aunt; and early menopause 
(change of life). In addition, the 
National Institute for Aging reports that 
osleopvirosis is more closely related to 
menopause than to a woman's chrono¬ 
logical age. 

Loss of bone mass is an inevitable 
part of aging, but it is particularly pro¬ 
nounced in postmenopausal women. 
The National Institute on Aging defines 
menopau.se as a risk factor for osteo¬ 
porosis because estrogen diminishes 
at an accelerated rate at the onset 
of menopause. 

Osteoporosis is a Silent disease. 
Most women don't know they have it 
until they experience a sudden fracture 
of the wrist or hip or a stooped posture 
caused by a deteriorating backbone. 

Estrogen Replacement Therapy 
Bone loss is most accelerated in the 

first five years after menopause. But 

estrogen replacement therapy (ERT) 
can protect women against bone loss 
and osteoporosis for as long as 10 
years. In fact. ERT is documented to 
reduce the rate of v ertebral fractures 
even when started as late as six years 
after menopause and to reduce the risk 
of hip and wrist fractures by approxi¬ 
mately 60 percent. 

Bone loss resumes once therapy 
ends. As a result, physicians advocate 
the use of low-dose estrogen replace¬ 
ment therapy for at least 10 to 15 years, 
and some doctors even recommend life¬ 
long use. Women should discuss the 
benefits and risks of long-term ERT 
therapy w ith their dvKtor. 

A New Therapy 
In the interest of women's health, 

medieal professionals raise concerns 
about noneompliance. .Although ERT 
helps prevent osteoporosis, many 
women discontinue therapy when vaso¬ 
motor symptoms, such as hot flashes 
and night sweats, cease. In fact, S5 per¬ 
cent of women eligible for ERT aa- not 
undergoing therapy, placing them at 
risk to the effects of bone loss Of 
greater concern among those who sulTcr 
hip fracture (a common consequence of 
osteopvmisis in very elderly women), 
between 12 and 20 percent will die 
within three months from complica¬ 
tions. The incidence of hip fractures is 
greater with advanced age. 

To address this issue. Bristol-Myers 
Squibb Company recently introduced 
its low-dose estrogen replacement ther¬ 
apy, Estracc' (estradiol tablets. USP) 
0.5 mg, which is cITectivc in preventing 
further loss of bone density in post¬ 
menopausal women when used as 
directed and in conjunction with regular 
checkups by a health care provider. 
While Estrace 1.0 mg and 2.0 mg have 
been available through physicians for 
the relief of vasomotor symptoms such 
as hut Hashes and night sweats, the new 
low-dose tablet is now available by pre¬ 
scription for osteoporosis prevention. In 
a clinical trial, low-dose Estrace 0.5 mg 
helped prevent osteoporosis in post¬ 
menopausal women. Those in a placebo 
group lost bone mass. 

Osteoporosis, known as the silent 
disease, poses a real threat to post¬ 
menopausal women. Only 15 percent of 
women eligible for ERT undergo ther¬ 
apy. Postmenopausal women not under¬ 
going therapy should start or reinstate 
discussions with their doctor about the 

importance of osteoporosis prevention. 
Even women who have been post¬ 
menopausal for several years and have 
never received ERT can still benefit 
from the bone-preserving efi'ects once 
they begin taking it. 

ERT class labeling recommends that 
women take the lowest dose of estrogen 
that provides the protective effect, 
because then; arc risks as well as bene¬ 
fits associated with ERT. Estrogens 
should nut be used in individuals with 
any of the following conditions: known 
or suspected pregnancy, since estnigens 
may cause fetal harm; unusual vaginal 
bleeding; known or suspected cancer of 
the breast or uterus; and circulation 
problems or abnormal clotting disor¬ 
ders. Estrogens have been reported to 
increase ihe risk of cancer of the uterus 
in women who have had their 
menopause. Women should ad\ ise their 
doctor if they ha\e heart disease before 
beginning ERT. Common side cITects 
of low-dose Estrace 0.5 mg include 
nausea and vomiting, breast tenderness 
or enlargement, and retention of 
excess fluid. 

Low-dose Estrace 0.5 mg contains 
only I7fi estradiol which is derived 
from naturally occurring compounds 
Irom plant sources. It is the same as 
the female hormone, estradiol, that is 
naturally produced by the ovaries 
before menopause. 

Sensible Health Care 
Osteoporosis is a debilitating disease 

that stifles mobility, but it may be pre¬ 
vented by adhering to a consistent regi¬ 
men. Doctors recommend that women 
who arc approaching menopause should 
get plenty of weight-bearing exercise to 
strengthen their bones. Women should 
also eat foods high in calcium and vita¬ 
min D and avoid smoking and exces¬ 
sive amounts of alcohol, finally, 
women may want to discuss low-dose 
estrogen replacement therapy with 
their doctors to prevent osteoporosis 
and to begin their golden years on a 
strong fimting. 

(Or. Nachtigall is an obstetrician/ 
gynecologist and the author of several 
btxiks on the subject of menopause and 
hormone replacement therapy. Also, 
she is asstK'iate professor of obstetrics 
and gynecology at the New York 
University Medical Center.) 

North American 
mmjMS fXH- Precis Syndicate 

(NAPS)- What is rehab nursing'.’ 
Rehabilitation nurses begin to work 
with individuals and their families soon 
after disabling injury or chronic illness 
strikes, and are still there after the indi¬ 
viduals go home and back to school or 
work. During that time, rehabilitation 
nurses help people make the most of 
their abilities. 

They do this by educating, motivat¬ 
ing and working with individuals and 
their families, friends and employers. 
There arc about 60.0(X) rehab nurses in 
the United States. 

Medical rehabilitation is the art and 
science of helping people to lead func¬ 
tional and productive lives after they 
survive congenital conditions, traumatic- 
injury or potentially disabling disease. 

To find out more about rehab 
nursing or how medical rehabilitation 
could help you or .someone you know, 
call the Medical Rehabilitation 
Education Foundation (MREF) at 
l-SOO-GET-REHAB. 

S07U304SDOC 
North American 
Precis Syndicate 

'nw nanw of tlw principal Of RNwdato High, whera Anchre 
comic book ctwradm AreM*, JughMd, and \taronica 
worn •ludwits, WM Mr. WMrtbatbM. 

1-630-257-2018 

BUD’S HANDY RAMPS 
FuU and Medium Size Pickups 

Vans • Flatbeds • Wheelchair 
Custom Manu(acturir>g 

Bad Teeth Can 

Make You Sick 
Cavities, and teeth covered with tartar 

can cause abscesses and infections. These 
problems not only effect your 

appearance, but your general health. 

BANKERS 
UFE AND CASUALTY COMPANY 

A Conseco Coimpanv 

Health • Life • Annuities 
• Medicare Supplements 
• Long Term Care • IRAs 

Edward Jozefiak 
-/ Sales RBpassENTA'nvB 

708-425-4058 
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Congestive Heart Failure 
Needlessly Endangers Lives 

(NAPS) At age 62, Julian Barber, 
an active and busy communications 
executive, suddenly had dirTiculty per¬ 
forming even the simplest of daily 
activities. Just walking down the hall at 
work exhausted him. He was unable to 
sleep at night, and gained weight even 
though his diet was stable. 

He soon made an appointment with 
a general practitioner who diagnosed 
him with a common heart ailment and 
prescribed a drug which was appropri¬ 
ate for that condition. However, Mr. 
Barber's symptoms grew worse. 

At the recommendation of a friend, 
Julian Barber went to see a cardiologist 
and was diagnosed with congestive 
heart failure (CHF) a serious, life- 
threatening condition in which the 
heart gradually loses its ability to 
pump enough blood to supply the 
bixly’s needs. 

Mr. Barber was hospitalised at once 
and told that a heart transplant was a 
possibility if his condition hirther dete¬ 
riorated. He was first put on medica¬ 
tions that included ACE inhibitors and a 
diuretic. This combination proved so 
effeclivc that his health improved dra¬ 
matically in just three months. Four 

years later, Mr. Barber enjoys a normal, 
active life. 

His experience is all too common. 
Many patients with CHF go undiag¬ 
nosed because physicians often link its 
warning signs to other, less dangerous 
conditions. In addition, many patients 
with CHF ignore the early symptoms. 
Consequently, many do not receive 
appropriate treatment in the beginning 
stages, when it might be most effective. 

“CHF is dangerous because its 
symptoms usually develop so gradually 
that many people don’t recognize that 
they signal a very serious disea.se." 
comments Dr. Alan Was.serman, direc¬ 
tor of cardiology at the George 
Washington University Medical Center. 

Congestive heart failure affects 
between two and three million 
Americans and contributes to 270fo00 

deaths in the U.S. each year. This con¬ 
dition is one of the leading causes of 
hospitalization in people over age 65. 
Health problems that increase the risk 
of CHF are a history of heart attack, 
heart muscle inflammation or damage, 
and long-standing high blood pressure. 

Some of the most eommon symp¬ 
toms of CHF are swollen legs or ankles, 
weight gain from fluid retention. 

shortness of breath, and cool, pale 
hands and feet. Other signs include 
increased urination at night, fatigue and 
weakness even at rest. 

Once the condition is diagnosed. 
Wasserman strongly advises patients to 
strictly adhere to physician instructions 
on medications and recommendations 
on diet and exercise. He says that one of 
the chief problems in treating the condi¬ 
tion is sonyetimes just getting the 
patient to take the medication. 

To find out more about CHF, the 
public can request a free brochure by 
calling d -HOO-497-0360. The brochure 
is being offered as part of a nationwide 
education campaign launched by the 
non-profit Alliance for .Aging Research 
and the National Heart, Lung, and 
Blood Institute. 

"It is important for everyone to 
know about the warning signs of CHF," 
comments Daniel Perry, exeeutive 
director of the Alliance for Aging 
Research. "It is the goal of our cam¬ 
paign to help keep older Americans out 
of hospitals and living healthy and inde¬ 
pendent lives." 
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Kids pro¬ 
grams at M(> 
raine Valley 

Which dinosaur is re¬ 
ferred to as the kxig-neck and 
which dinosaur has three 
horns? Children can learn 
those and an assortment of 
other details about the gigan¬ 
tic reptiles of the Mesozoec 
Period through programs at 
Moraine Valley Community 
College. 

Return of the Dinosaurs 
for children ages 5-7 runs for 
four weeks 9-10:30 a.m., be¬ 
ginning Feb. 26. 

Another children's pro¬ 
gram makes use of items 
found in nature for creating 
art projects. Nature Crafts for 
children ages 6-9 runs for 
four weeks 10:45 ajn.-12:15 
p.m., beginning Feb. 26 

For more information, 
phone the Workforce Devel¬ 
opment aixl Community Ser¬ 
vices Department at (708) 
974-5745. 

Information on courses, 
times, and dates is available in 

mester schedule of oouses. R^- 
istration is tmderway. For more 
information on registration, 
phone (708)974-2110, or visit 
the Moraine Valley web site at 
wwwjnaraine.cc.il.us. 

Come re¬ 

ceive a gift 

of healing 
Barbara O'Malley, inter¬ 

nationally recognized Chris¬ 
tian healer, will conduct a 
healing service Thursday, 
February 24, 2000 at 7:30 
p.m. at Crystal Light Banquet 
Hall, 8400 S. Cicero Avenue 

(84tb Street and CicetoAve.) 
in Burbank. Since OMalley 
received the gift of healing 
18 years ago, countless testi¬ 
monies of physical, emo¬ 
tional, and spiritual healings 
have taken place through her 
ministry. All are welcome. 
There is no admission 
charge. No reservations are 
needed. For further informa¬ 
tion please contact (630) 
620-1825. 

the Moraine Valley spring se- 

(NAPS) There are about 77.600 
physical lhc^ap^sts practicing in the 
U.S. today. They help 900,000 individ¬ 
uals daily to restore health and alleviate 
pain. Working with people of all ages, 
physical therapists treat children m pub¬ 
lic schools who arc disabled or need 
special attention, senior citizens in nurs¬ 
ing homes suffering from arthritis or hip 
injury, patients in hospitals, athletes 
recovering from injury, employees of 
industrial plants injured in the work¬ 
place, infants bom of cocaine-addicted 
mothers, and veterans coping with an 

amputated leg or paralysis. Today's 
physical therapist serves a dynamic, 
comprehensive health care role in 
improving and maintaining the quality 
of life for millions of .Americans. 

Physical therapy is part of the heal¬ 
ing process of medical rehabilitation 
and could help you or someone you 
know. For more information, call the 
Medical Rehabilitation Education 
Foundation at I -800-GFT-REHAB. 

North Amerk on 
}ii?iiiiiSS CHX ■ Precis Syndicate 

Welcome to a Circle of Friends 
Rest Haven Central, located in Palos 
Heights, IL, is a skilled nursing and reha¬ 
bilitation center and a member of Rest 

Haven Christian Services’ Circle of / ^ ■ 
Friends. Together with Marianjoy 4!^ • 
RehabLInk,"" licensed physical, ^ ij 
occupational, and speech thera- a W ^ 

pists offer: i ■ 'J 

• Subacute therapies 
• Day rehab 

• Outpatient rehab 

• Driver Evaluation Program 

Rest Haven Central also pro- 
vides Alzheimer’s Disease and 
memory impairment care. 

For more information please call mlll.lPW 
us at (708) 597-1000. 

Central 
NURSING and REHABILITATION CENTER 
/ J259 South Central, Palos Heights, IL 60473 

708.597.1000 

Free Hearing Screenings 
The First Monday of Every Month, By Appointment. 

For Anyone Ages 21 and Older. 

fVe provide the latest in Hearing Aid Technology! 

PSERTOMA SPEECH 
& HEARING CENTER 

Hearing Aids • Industrial Testing • Contracted Services 

The region's only community-based Speech & Hearing Center. 

10409 S. Roberts Rood 18141 Dixie Hwy. Suite 119 
Polos Hitts, l|. 60465 Homewood, IL 60430 
Phone:(708)599-9500 Phone (708) 957-7122 

,11,/ 
i www.sertomacenter.org 

wtihturestha9m.com 
Another Aest Haeen Christian Services Commtmity 

^ * Aest Haven Christian Servicts tioes not dtacriminate on the 
IP iMSis of race, cohnreUgkMunatkmat origin, sax, or hantBcap. 

AAHSA 
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Audiences will be astonished 
by the golden dragon acrobats 

Drug testing for Rare Neuro¬ 
muscular Disorder 

The Chinese Golden 
Dragon Acrobats have be¬ 
come the world's leading 
Chinese acrobatic troupe, 
pcrfoming in over 65 coun¬ 
tries on five continents. Qn 
Sunday, March 12th, the Chi¬ 
nese Golden Dragon Acro¬ 
bats bring their breathtaking 

performance to the Para¬ 
mount Arts Centre. 

Tow over two thousand 
years, Chinese acrobats have 
been astonishing audiences 
with their grace, beauty, and 
physical strength. The 20 per 
formers of the Chinese 
Golden Dragon Acrobats mix 
award-winning acrobatics, 
traditional dance, spectacular 
costumes and ancient and 
contemporary theatrical tach- 

niques to present a show of 
extraordinary skill and spell¬ 
binding beauty. Each indi¬ 

vidual acrobat's physical 
strength combines with that 
of the fellow members of his 
of her troupe in magnificent 
displays of balancing, jug- 

Th« phraM court shoo* 
described to the English, 
whet Americans rslerred to 
as dress shoes. 

Artist work 

show in Mo¬ 

raine Valley 

aitgalleiy 
Part-time faculty member 

Erik LaGuttera, an organic 
farmer and painter of fantasy, 
is featuring bis work now 
through February 22 in the 
Robert F. DeCaprio Art Gal¬ 
lery in the Moraine Valley 
Community College Fine 
and Performing Arts Center. 

The gallery is open from . 
9 am. to 4:30 p.m. Monday 
through Friday, as well as 
during most performances. ‘ 

LaGuttera draws on his 
background in biology, an¬ 
thropology and organic farm- ' 
ing to produce large-scale . 
paintings that show ecologi¬ 
cal and personal relation¬ 
ships. Utopias, his most re¬ 
cent painting, is in the ex¬ 

hibit 
For more information, 

phone Barbara Daigis, col¬ 
lege and cooununity rela- 
tJons. at (708) 974-5742 

gling, dance, comedy, and 
magic. 

Tickets for the Chinese 
Golden Dragon Acrobats, priced 
at $16, ate on sale now at the 
ParanKxmt Arts Centre box of¬ 
fice, 23 E Galena Blvd Aurora, 
(630) 896-6666 and 
TicketMaster ticket outlets. 

have been strong, so seats 

ate limited 
This program is presented 

by the Paramount Arts Cen¬ 

tre Endowment and General 
Mills, it is also partially 
sponsored by a grant from the 
Illinois Arts Council, a state 
agency. The Paramount Arts 
Centre is a not-fOT-ptoflt per¬ 
forming arts theater dedi¬ 
cated to bringing high-qual¬ 
ity, affordable entertairunent 
to the western suburbs. The 
theater was placed in the Na¬ 
tional Register of Historic 
Places in 1982. 

LOW VISION AIDS 

HALOGEN MAGNIFIERS 
STAND MAGNAFIERS 

TELESCOPIC SPECTACLES 
SPECIALTY MAGNARERS 

CLOSED CIRCUIT TV'S 

EDENS OPTICIANS, INC. 

' 5569 W. 95TH ST. 

708-499.3656 
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY 

HARRY L EDENS, JR. 

CERTIFIED 

LOW VISION AID SPECIAUST 

Individuals with 
myasthenia gravis are being 
sought for participation in a 
clinical trial that will deter¬ 
mine if a new treatment is 
effective in reducing muscle 
fatigue and weakness. The 
pilot study is being con¬ 
ducted by neurologists horn 
Rush-Presbyterian St. Luke's 
Medical Center in Chicago. 

Myasthenia gravis is a 
chronic muscular disease that 
weakens the voluntary 
muscles of the body. 
Myasthenia gravis is the re¬ 
sult of a communication 
problem between the nerve 
and the muscles that control 
eye movement, eyelids, fa¬ 
cial expressions, chewing, 
coughing and swallowing. 
Muscles that control breath¬ 
ing and movements of the 
arms and legs may also be 
affected. 

"Muscle weakness occurs 
when a person's muscle fi¬ 
bers ate unable to obtain im¬ 
pulses from the nerve end¬ 
ings which are connected to 
the brain. The body's immune 

system has antibodies that 

are supposed to protect it 
from foreign attacking pro¬ 
teins. However, in patients 
with myasthenia gravis, there 
ate abnormal antibodies that 
are destroying or blocking 
the receptor sites between the 
muscles and nerves resulting 
in miscommunication artd^ 
fatigue," said Matthew 
Meriggioli, MD, a peurolo- 
gist at Rush. 

The current treatments for 
myasthenia gravis include 
prednisone, azethioprine and 
cyclosporin. All of these 
tnedicatioiis have side effects 
that range from weight gain 
and high blood pressure to 
accelerated osteoporosis or 
suppression of bone marrow. 
Although remission is pos¬ 
sible in some cases, doctors 
at Rush want to find a way to 
lower the dosage of the drugs 
to reduce side effects, yet 
equal benefit. It is hoped that 
the drug begin tested. 
Cellcept, may have fewer 
side effects, equal benefits 

and quicker onset of action 
that the other drugs. 

According to Dr. Julie 
Rowin, MD, a neurologist at 
Rush, "Cellcept may give us 
another option in a limited 
field for those patients who 
cannot tolerate the other 
drugs. The onset i$ quicker, 

''itl^h like steroids and with 
s^ler side effects." 

Only 14 out of lOO.OfX) 
people ate diagnosed with 
some form of myasthenia 
gravis and Rush is a leader 
in the treatment of this disor¬ 
der. The clinical trial is re¬ 
cruiting 20 patients with 
varying forms of myasthenia 
gravis weaknesses to partici¬ 
pate in a double blind pla¬ 

cebo controlled test to test the 
safety and efficacy of this 
new drug. (Quantitative test¬ 
ing including grip suength 
and functional motor skills 
will be conducted and rated. 

Individuals should call (312) 
942-4500 for more informa¬ 
tion about participating in the 
clinical trial. 

Debbi^M^cinOf 

Aa. ELECTROLOGIST 
• Permanent Hair Removal 

• A.E. A. Board Certified 
BeaUTY Spa 

10035-37 S. Roberts Rd. Palos Hills, IL 

(708) 430-5972 

. Gift CertiHcates Available * Free Consultation 

SAVE NOW ON 
DENTAL CARE, 

VISION CARE AND 
PERSCRIPTION 

DRUGS! 
ALL 3 BENEFITS FOR ONLY; 

pF Sona Dea^s Circle 
A Center for Health Chiropractic 

I Bona Dea's Cincle center focosEd o.n iIie IieaIiIi 
^ ANd weII bslNq of iIie coviMUNiry. Treatment offERcd is 
^ bAsed ON The coMbiNEd discipliNcs of Nvni^q ANd 
of cbiRopRACiic. Ii is rk hops of Bona Dea's OrcIe io 
^ iwpARI lO ilS cliENIS AN AClivE iMERESI IN ikiR MeaIiIi, 

bsCOMiNq PARTNERS In tI,E CARE llrEy RECEiVE. Il will 
''RIVE to iREAi ifiE iNdividuAl, iiiliziNq ibe ItNOwlEdqE 

iS ANd lEckoloqy of ModERN MsdiciNE wiihoui iIie use of 
R dRuqs OR suRqERy. 

"Bona Dea" iRANsUiEd fnoM liAtiAN means "Good 
-- CoddEss." fliE Bona Dea was rks Roman "MoiIier of 
[■ Creaiures," AssociATEd wiib liEAli.\q, blEssiiNqs ANd 
^ AbuNdANCE. ' 

May ihE blsssiNqs of qood IieaIiIi ANd AbcNdAscE follow! 

>''' Joan Pape-KnoU, RN, DC 

r'; 10448 S. PlIasIu RoAd, SuIie 1 
|i OAk Lawn, IlliNoH 6045) 

708/422-0990 
^ Hot'Rs by 

$900 

PER MONTH 
15“ 
PER MONTH 

FOR INDIVmUAL FOR ENTIRE HOUSEHOLD 

VISION A PRESCIPTION PLAN AVAILABLE FOR ONLY $15 PER QUARTER 

--pc.iMas.a'a s __ 

• UP TO 80% SAVING • IMMEDIATE COVERAGE (NO WAITING PERIOD) 

• NO DEDUCTIBLE • NO LIMIT ON SERVICES • ALL PRE-EXISTING 

CONDITIONS COVERED • NO CUIM FORMS • ALL SPECIALISE 

INaUDED • CHANGE DEIVTISTS (WITHOUT NOTICE) 

DON'T BE AFRAID OF STEEP DENTAL BILLS. 
CALL YOUJl AMERIPLAN BROKER AND SAVE! 

(708)423-9754 
WE'RP. ALSO LOOKING FOR BROKERS! 

TRAINING AVAILABLE NO LICENSE NEEDED. 
CALL LINDA 

AmeriPlan 

7 
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Community 
sponsors free 
blood pres¬ 
sure screen¬ 
ings 

The Oak Lawn Coniniu- 
iiity Partnership will sponsor 

tree bkxxl pressure screen¬ 
ings the third Wednesday of 
every month from nixin to 2 
p.m. al the Oak Law n Public 
Library, 1427 S. Raymond 
Ave., Oak Lawn. 

The partnership is a eol- 
laboraiion witli Christ Hos¬ 
pital. the Village of Oak 
Lawn, business and eonunu- 
nity members, to address 
health, wellness and lifestyle 
needs of the community. 

Community 
notices 

On Monday February 21, 
2000, (President's Day) from 
9:30 - 11:00 AM. Overcaies 
Anonymous will host an 
open meeting located at the 
Elim Baptist Church, 10835 
South Pulaski. Three speak¬ 

ers will be featured. This is a 
great opportunity to learn 
more about Overeaters 
Anonymous whether you 
have an eating problem, 
know someone who does, or 
work with people who so. 
Literature and baby-sitting 
will be available. Overeaters 
Anonymous is based on the 
12 steps of Alcoholics 
Anonymous. For further in- 
foimation, please do not hesi¬ 
tate to call 708/346-<XX)0 

Dear Editor: Thank you 
very much for the February 
I fmnt page article in the Vil¬ 
lage View, written by Rick 
Techman, about tlie Clearing 
Night Force Neighborhixid 
Wiitch Group, and specifi¬ 
cally my talk al the Clearing 
Civic League meeting. 

Positive media reporting, 
as was evident in the article, 
gtx's a long way in gelling 
our mes,sage to the commu¬ 
nity and promoting neighbor- 
luxxl volunteeri.sm. 

We are only a .small group 
of concenied citizens, butixir 
impact has been largely fell 
based on current Beal 812 
crmie sialisties. Our Chicago 
Police DeparUneiit Beal 812 
officers indicate to us that 
overall crime in Clearing is 
down and Beat 812 is con¬ 
sidered the safest in the city 
of Chicago. Credit is shared 
by our beat officers arxl the 
dedicated Clearing Night 
Force Neighborhood Watch 
Group Volunteers. 

Again, thank you for be¬ 
ing our advocate. 

Dear Editor: In a recent 
newspaper article, I read that 
Stale Representative Jim 
Brosnahan is asking the se¬ 
nior community to help him 
enact a law that would give 
senior citizens discount rates 
for prescription drugs. 

The law would allow se¬ 
niors to access the same dis¬ 
counts on prescription drugs 
that drug manufacturers cur¬ 
rently give to HMOs and the 
federal govemm.’ni. 

As a senior citizen that is 
tired of paying outrageous 
prices for prescription drugs, 
I ask the senior conununity 
to get behind Mr. Brosnahan 
and help him reduce pre¬ 
scription drug costs for us. 

ORDER DIRECT FROM THIS AD 
Revolutionary! 

MIRACLE 
POLISHING 

CLOTH 

USE ON: 

Mtbl 

Now improvod with 
Lemon Oil! The ONE cloth that cleans, 

polishes, wax finishes everything 
‘‘like new" in home or shop! 

So easy to use. Just apply to 
soiled, stained, corroded surface 
... and bull with soft cloth. In 
seconds the surface is like new 
again. Even banishes stubborn 
water stains on wood. Hides 
scratches. Great for kitchen ap¬ 
pliances, shop tools, musical in¬ 
struments. Guaranteed to do all 
we say or your money back! 

1 for $4.98—2 for $9.96 
3 for $14.94. Plus State i L«al tar 

Silverware 
Porcelain 

Tilt 
Enamel 

BANISHES: 

Rust 
Corrosion 

Spots 
Stains 

Ground-in Dirt! 

ORDER DIRECT FROM: 
BUD'S HANDY RAMPS 

r.o. BOX laa lemont, il. *0439 

Volunteere 

wanted at 

hospital 
Christ Hospital and Medi¬ 

cal Center, 4440 W. 95 th St., 
Oak Lawn, is currently seek¬ 
ing new members for its vol¬ 
unteer department. Volun¬ 
teers are needed Sunday 
through Saturday. 8 a.m. to 9 
p.m. 

Volunteers donate their 
services in patient and non¬ 
patient areas. There are vol¬ 
unteer opportunities in a va¬ 
riety of areas, including am¬ 
bulatory care, clerical areas, 
emergency room, patient 
care, religion and health, se¬ 
curity, and social .sersiecS, 
Volunteers are also needed 
for special events, blood 
drives, intermittent meetings 
and gift shops. 

For more information, call 
the Christ Hospital volunteer 
office at 708-346-5248. 

Drivers 

needed to de¬ 
liver meals 

from hospital 
Christ Hospital and Medi¬ 

cal Center. 4440 W. 95th St., 
Oak Lawn, is looking for 
volunteer drivers to deliver 
meals to homebound seniors. 
Serving the communities of 
Evergreen Park, Oak Lawn 

and Hometown, drivers visit 
10 seniors once a week. Diiv- ’ 
ers not only bring needed 
nourishment but also a 
friendly face and warm greet¬ 
ing to seniors. Distribution of 
meals takes less than three 
hours. If you have a car and 
arc available between 10 am. 
and noon any weekday, call 
Carol Wicherek, Senior Ad¬ 
vocate department, at 708- 
346-4150 or 708-346-5258. 

Charles F. Kettering per¬ 
fected the electric self-starter 
for automobiles, and General 
Motors demonstrated it, in 
1910. 

Christ Hospital associates recognized 
for life-saving actions 

Two Chnst Hospiud and Medical Center guest seiA ices a.ssociates were recenilv recog¬ 
nized lor .saving the lives of two visitors in January. Chief executive Carol Schneider (cen¬ 

ter) congratulates Jatown Mo<KJy (left) of GlenwtxxJ and Robert MacElhinney (left) of Oak 
Lawn. Mixxly perlormed the Heimlich maneuver on a young child who was choking on a 
piece ol candy al Hope Children s Hospital. MacElhinney attended to a Catholic sister who 
complained of nausea. Suspecting something more serious. MacElhinney rushed her to the 
emergency department where she was treated for an irregular heartbeat. Doctors said his 
quic-k thinking saved her life. Guest serv ices personnel are assix:iaied stationed throughout 
the hospital to assist patients and visitors by escorting them, providing direcuons and assist¬ 
ing with special requests. 

BHUC annual theater production 

The Beverly Hills Uni¬ 
versity Club’s annual 
scholarship fund raiser is 
Broadway hit "Crazy For 
You" to be staged at the 
Beverly Art Center March 
24,25,26. It is a remake of 
the 30's IRA and George 
Gershwin Broadway hit 
"Girl Crazy. 

"It has a text that com¬ 
bines Gershwin songs 
from several former 
shows such as Shall We 
Dance, Embraceable You, 
Nice Work If You Can Gel 
It, and the foot stompin' 
hand clappin' I Got 
Rhythm. Billy and Gina 
Vitucci of Mokena are the 
leads Bobbe Child and 
Polly who take the audi¬ 
ence on a thrilling ride 
through Nevada. 

. Some show stoppin' 
numbers are Embraceable 
You, Nice Work If You 
Can Get It, and Slap That 
Base. Executive producers 
areBobGoebleCBeveriy). axJ 

Sue Schneider (Chicago), and 

Schneider (Chicago), and 
assistants Chris and Anna 
Marie Brennan (Beverly), 
Directed and 
Choregraphed by Cassie 
Dawe assisted by Tom 
Fagan (Chicago), Musical 
Director Chris Dimas. 

The unheralded set 
construction crew con¬ 
sists of Tom Beck, Mike 
and Bobbie Maty, Gene 
Kolenda, Keith Feuer, 
Bob Wildon. Steven 
Langdon, Pal Moriarty, 
and Bill Sandstrom. Other 
cast members are: Brad 
Kisner, Jane Page, 

Georgean Fitzgerald, Jeff 
Marcinkowski, John 
Bryor, Ray Hodson, Gene, 
Barb, and Julie Kolenda, 
Mary McDermott, Sara 
Kctchum, Emma Scott, 
Eileen Cosgrove of Chi¬ 
cago. Sara Lifvendahl, 
Laura Milnes (Orland 
Park), Elan Kleis, Chris¬ 
tina Graham (Oak Lawn). 
Jason Hilger (Home¬ 
town), Lore Blomquist 

He that jokes confesses. 

—Italian proverb 

|j^ Ready for a Change?^^^ 
Oak Lawn Real Estate Office is looking to 

expand. SEASONED PROFESSIONALS and 
NEWLY LICENSEES welcome. Ask about our 

tuition reimbursement program at our 

Feb. 21st Career Night 
CLASSES BEGINNING SOON! 

^2l. Hi Dabbs Corpofation 

Call Donna Shelton 
708-346-9100^“ 

Magic Sales 
Carpel & l iiniiiure Cleaning 

STEAM CLEANING • SENIOR DISCOUNT 
Insured • Residential & Commercial 

5 ROOMS FOR *75““^ 
Includes FREE Pre-Spotting 

CALL FOR FREE ESTIMATES 

U815)293-4410- 

I.S YOUR HOUSE DRAl'TY? 
WE DO ALL WINDOWS 
20% OFF LABOR ONLY 

ON EVERYTHING Expires March 13, 2000 
• VINYL SIDING • ALUMINUM 

• SOFFIT & FASCIA • EAVES • CAPPING 
SEAMLESS GUTTERS • DECKS • FENCES 

D&J OUTDOOR REMODELING 
FULLY INSURED • BONDED • FREE ESTIMATES 

John (708) S57-9597 non(773) 376-7053 
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The Civil War starring Larry 
Gatlin and BeBe Winans 

GCAC hall of fame 

The newly restored 
Cadillac Palace Theatre, 151 
West Randolph, welcomes 
the Chicago premiere of "The 
Civil War" from February 23 
through 27, 2000. This 
newly-conceived staging of 
composer Frank Wildhom's 
musical will star Grammy 
Award-winning vocalist 
BeBe Winans 

Grammy Award-winning 
singer and songwriter Larry 
Gatlin has a list of credits 
which have earned him many 
rewards. A multi-talented 
entertainer, Galtin has a long 
register of #1 hit songs, a' 
starring role on Broadway in 
the Tony Awards-winning 
musical, "The Will Rogers 
Follies," and is the composer 
of his own two musicals, 
"Alive and Well" and "Texas 
Ryer." Additionally, Gatlin is 
the author of his life story to 
date, "All the Gold in Cali¬ 
fornia," published in 1998. 

BeBe Winans is best 
known as the male half of 
BeBe & CeCe Winans. who 
have been honored with 
nearly 30 major industry 
award nominations since 
they began recording to¬ 
gether in 1987. Winans has 
himself received four 
Grammy Awards, two oi; 
which were for Best Soul 
Gospel Performance by a 

of school 
Mrs. Patricia Haynes, 

Theatre Department Chair¬ 
person at Mother McAuley 
Liberal Arts High School, has 
been recognized by her col¬ 
leagues as McAuley’s recipi¬ 
ent of the 1999-2000 Heart 
of the School Award. Mrs. 
Haynes is in her twenty -sec¬ 
ond year teaching theatre at 
McAuley and is also modera¬ 
tor of the International Thes¬ 
pian Society Troupe #443. 

Each year the Office of 
Catholic Education of the 
Archdiocese of Chicago 
gives schools an opportunity 
to nominate one of their dis¬ 
tinguished teachers for the 
Heart of the School Award. 
The McAuley Faculty feels 
Mrs. Haynes is someone who 
distinguishes herself daily as 
a professional educator, an 
effective communicator, as 
one who impacts the learn¬ 
ing environment for her stu¬ 
dents, as a teacher who uses 

creative techniques and strat¬ 
egies to deliver quality the- 

Male. As a record producer 
he has worked with Whimey 
Houston and other top artists 
including Gladys Night. 
Bobby Brown and Stephanie 
Mills. Recently, Winans was 
signed as a solo artist by 
Motown Records, with a de¬ 
but Motown release slated 
for June 2000. 

Written by Frank 
Wildhom. Gregory Boyd and 
Jack Murphy, " The Civil 
War" is a sweeping saga of 
love and heroism in.spired by 
the men and women who de¬ 
fined a nation. It was first 
staged at Houston's Alley 
Theatre in 1998 and then 
went on to Broadway in the 
spring of 1999, receiving en¬ 
thusiastic response and two 
Tony Award nominations. 
Two popular recordings from 
the musical, "The Civil War- 
-The Complete Work" and 
"The Civil War-The Nash¬ 
ville Sessions." were relea.sed 
by Atlantic Records in 1998 
and early 1999. 

The national touring pro¬ 
duction of "The Civil War " 
has been revamped by the 
authors and is being directed 
by Stephen Rayne, who most 
recently worked with Trevor 
Nunn on the acclaimed Royal 
National Theatre production 
of "Not About Nighiin- 

atre instruction, and as a 
model of Christian leader¬ 
ship. The teacher-nominee 
participates in the nomina¬ 
tion process by writing a re¬ 
sponse to the statement: why 
have 1 chosen to be an edu¬ 

cator in the Catholic school. 
The principal describes how 
the teacher is actively in¬ 
volved in providing quality 

Catholic education for their 
students. 

At McAuley, Pat impacts 
the learning environment of 
her students by being a won¬ 
derfully creative teacher. She 
brings the subject matter to 
the students level in order for 
them to better understand the 
material. Pat's enthusiasm in 
the classroom is infectious. 
She is committed to providing a 
si^Ktbsecondaiyeducaiionfor 
the young women she encoun¬ 
ters daily. Pat follows the mis¬ 
sion of Catherine McAuley 
by preparing her students to 
think critically, respond com¬ 
passionately to the needs of 

associated with the Royal 
Shakespeare Company, 
working on such productions 
as "Othello," "The Comedy 
of Errors," "Hamlet," "They 
Shoot Horses. Dtin't They," 
and "The Great White Hope." 

"The Civil War" will fea¬ 
ture staging by Peter Pucci 
(The Joffrey Bailey's "Bill¬ 
boards," Pilobulus Dance 
Company), scenic design by 
Douglas W. Schmidt (de¬ 
signer of the original Broad¬ 
way production of "Grease," 
"They're Playing Our Song" 
and the upcoming film ver¬ 
sion of "The Fantastics"), 
costume design by Christine 
Hanak (NETwork's current 
touring production of "Show 
Boat"), projections by 
Wendall K. Harrington ("The 
Who's Tommy," "Ragtime"), 
and orchestrations by Kim 
Scharnerberg ("Jekyll & 
Hyde," "The Scarlet Pimper¬ 
nel"). 

Frank Wildhom is the Hrst 
American composer in more 
than 20 years to had three 
original musicals -"Jekyll & 
Hyde." "The Civil War" and 
"The Scarlet Pimpernel" — 
running simultaneously on 
Broadway. His compositions 
have spiuined the worlds of 
popular music to ballet, and 
frtim stage to film and tele¬ 
vision, Artists which have 

others and assume roles of 
Christian leadership. 

Pal is managing director 
of the All School Musical, the 
99th Street Summer Theau'e 
Festival, Summer Kids 
Kamp and Performers Camp. 
She also has been an active 
member of the Illinois The¬ 
atre Association, serving her 
second year as president 

Upon receiving this pres¬ 
tigious distinction, Pat com¬ 
mented, "I love my job. 

Every day it is a joy to be 
here at McAuley." Recently 
Pat was thrilled to have some 
former students and mem¬ 
bers of former All School 
Shows visit her and her 
classes. While in town for the 

production Footloose, Joe 
Machota stopped at 
McAuley to visit Mrs. 
Haynes and reminisce about 
the many shows he starred in 
while a high school student. 
Jean Keller '92 also visited, 
choreographing a Footloose 
number for McAuley theatre 

recorded and performed his 
songs include: Whitney 
Houston, Kenny Rogers, 
Natalie Cole, Sammy Davis 
Jr., Julie Andrews, Liza 
Minnelli, The Moody Blues, 
Tricia Yearwood, Peabo 
Bryson, Linda Edcr, Betty 
Buckley, John Rain, Brenda 
Russell, Tracy Lawrence, 
Michael Feinstien, Jeffrey 
Osborne and Carol Ander¬ 
son. Upcoming musical 

scorcs/productions include 
"Havana" and "Svengali." He 
is LTeativc director of Atlan¬ 
tic Records' new division, 
Atlantic Theatre, and an as¬ 
sociate artist of The Alley 
Theatre. 

The performance sched¬ 
ule has been changed to the 
following; Wednesday, Feb¬ 
ruary 23 at 7:30 p.m.; Thurs¬ 
day, February 24 at 2 and 
7:30 p.m.; Friday, February 
25 at 8 p.m.; Saturday, Feb¬ 
ruary 26 at 2 and 8 p.m.; and 
Sunday, February 27 at 3 and 
7:30 p.m. 

Tickets for "The Civil 
War" range in price from 
S35.50 - 65,(X) and are now 
on sale at the Cadillac Pal¬ 
ace Box office, via 
Ticketmaster at (312) 902- 
1500, at all Ticketmaster out- 
lets or online at www. 

ticketmaster.com. Groups of 
20 or more can receive a dis¬ 
count by calling (312) 855- 
9400. Visa is proud to be the 
preferrefl card of diis engage- 
ment, vhere Visa 
cardholders have advance 

studenLs. As part of the me¬ 
dia event. Mariana Duscvic 
'92. a former theatre student 
and currently employed by 
the Shubert Theatre's Mar¬ 
keting Department, recalled 
her days at McAuley. All re¬ 
membered the tremendous 
impact Mrs. Haynes had on 
their lives. 

Oak Lawn, IL January 28, 
2000- Bob Sherman, an ex¬ 
perienced real estate veteran 
with the Oak Lawn office of 
Century 21 Pro-Team, was 
named one of the top sales as¬ 
sociates. 

Bob Sherman is among a 
select group of sales associ¬ 
ates in the firm to receive this 
award. Each year. Century 21 
Pro-Team honors one agent 
from its office for top sales 
volume achievement, and one 
agent for top number of 
closed units. Bob Sherman 
received both honors in the 
Century 21 Pro-Team office 
for 19S^. Bob has also earned 
the coveted Centurion Award, 

intiuctees 
Recently, the Girls Catho¬ 

lic Athletic Conference held 
a 25lh anniversary celebra¬ 
tion at the Old Barn in 
Burbank. The twenty two 
member schools honored the 
eleven founding schools and, 
for the first time, inducted 
three people into the GCAC 
Hall of Fame. 

Three members - Donna 
Smith, Mickey Smith, and 
Rich Soria, were inducted 
into the GCAC Hall of Fame. 
Donna Smith has been in¬ 
volved with the conference 
in some capacity for 22 
years. In 1977, she coached 
Mother McAuley to the vol¬ 
leyball Slate championship. 
From 1978 to the present, 
Donna has been the volley¬ 
ball assignment chairperson 
for the conference. Mickey 
Smith, in addition to being 

Locked in Chains 
The raging ocean's 

endless swells; 
What dreadful .stories 

they could tell? 
Of ships keeled o’er by 

monstrous waves; 

Below, p<H)r black men. 
shackled, rave. 

They naught can do. but 
lie and wait. 

Watery graves may be 
their fate! 

The heaving ocean 
shows no mercy. 

Deaf lo ail their pleas 
and curses. 

Men cruelly fettered, not 
one freed; 

the top production award for 
the Century 21 Franchise in 
1998 and 1999. 

Bob has over 30 years of 
experience in the industry 
and has been with the Cen¬ 
tury 21 system for 6 years. 

"Bob Sherman is a leader 
and innovator in delivering 
powerful home choices to his 
clients because be knows the 
neighborhoods he serves and 
leads these communities 
with real estate expertise," 
said managing broker Chuck 
Dinolfo. ' 

"Bob's competitive 
spirit, professionalism 
and dedication has made 
him a valued and trusted 

one of the founders of the 
conference, has served as 
treasurer for the 25 years of 
existence. From 1966-1985. 
she coached, taught and di¬ 
rected the athletic program at 
the Academy of the Sacred 
Heat. Following that, Mickey 
served as the Assistant prin¬ 
cipal at Nouc Dame High 
School for three years, ^ich 
Soria, began as a basketball 
official in the GCAC in 1974. 
From 1978 to the present, he 
has continued officiating 
while taking on the added 
responsibility of the basket¬ 
ball assignor for the confer¬ 
ence. During this time, he 
also formed the GCAC Offi¬ 
cials Association. Addition¬ 
ally, Rich has served as one 
of the conference softball as¬ 
signors since 1979. 

No help for them in that 
dire need. 

Rolling upright, the ship 
.survives. 

In that hold, many 
wasted lives. 

By seas, engulfed, st>me 
drowned like rats; 

Still there, entrapped, 
they hang like hats. 

Lifeic.ss bodies, 
putrefying; 

Naked, thrown to sharks 
there lying. 

Survivors left there in 
the dark. 

Locked in chains, till 
they disembark. 

(Staked, naked on 
blocks, auctioned, sold.) 

Chained by new masters, 
futures unknown.) 

Nina Marshall 
Copyright, 1907 

real estate parmer for the Oak 
Lawn community and a ma¬ 
jor contributor to the overall 
success of Century 21 Pro 
Team." 

Century 21 Real Estate 
Corporation is the largest real 
estate sales organization in 
the world, with approxi¬ 
mately 6,100 independently 
owned and operated fran¬ 
chised broker offices world¬ 
wide. 

dw#, tMM ttw drat not to iMk 
ra election aftor a comptoto 
first torm. 

opponunitics. 

McAuley acknowledges heart 
gales. Rayne has also been access and priority .seating 

Bob Sherman named a top 
sales associate 
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Friends of the Library Meetings are held in the 

Discussion Groups 
The Friends of the Oak ctin be picked up one month additional informa- 

(L-R) State Senator Patrick O’Malley, Candidate Patricia Vlasis, Worth Township 

Republican Committeeman Maureen Murphy, and Republican Leader Lee A. Daniels of 
the Illinois House of Representatives. 

State Senator Patrick O'Malley and Republican Leader Lee A. Daniels join 

Committeeman Maureen Murphy at the kick-off breakfast at the Oak Lawn Hilton in sup¬ 

port of local community volunteer and busincs-swoman, Patricia Vlasis in her campaign for 

State Representative in the 36th district. The .36th di.strict includes part of Alsip, Blue Island. 

Chicago Ridge, Evergreen Park, Merrionette Park and Oak Lawn. 

Lawn Libritry sponsor two 

discu.ssion groups that meet 

once a month, September 

through May, at the Oak 

Lawn Public Library, 5300 

W. d5th St. Reading materi¬ 

al is available in advance and 

everyone is welcome to join. 

A short story discussion 
group meets on the .second 

Wednesday of the month at I 

p.m. They will meet 

March S 

for “The Second Tree From 

the Corner" by E. B. White. 

Copies of these short stories 

in advance at the library’s Beth Baird, book 
_ t. <11.........—I • 

Fiction Desk, first lloor. 

A novel discussion group 

meets on the fourth 

. Wedne.sday of the month at I 
p.m. 

They will meet February 

23 to discuss “Morgan’s 

Passing” by Anne Tyler and 

March 22 for “July's 

People” by Nadine Gord- 

imer. Copies of these novels 

can be checked out one 

month in advance at the li¬ 

brary’s Circulation Desk, 

first floor. 

discu.ssion chair, 708-422- 

4033, 

in our 

March 7th 

St. Patrick's Parades 

and parties 

(708) 423-9754 

Beverly 
Montessori School 

The public is invited to 

Beverly Montessori 

School’s Open House, on 

Sunday, February 20, 2000, 

from 11 AM - 2 PM. The 

school, located at 9916 

South Walden Parkway, in 

Beverly, follows Dr, Maria 

Montesson’s theories of de¬ 

veloping the child’s love of 

learning through discovery. 

The Beverly Monte.ssori, 

School, now in its 32nd year,' 

offers half day (AM or PM) 

programs that include chil¬ 

dren from 3 years of age 

through kindergarten., 

Visitors to the Open House 

will be able to walk through 
the classrooms, sec the 
classrrxim materials and ask 
questions of the sch(X)l .staff. 

Registration for the fall is 

now open. Early registration 

is recommended. Appli¬ 

cations and information can 

be obtained at the Open 

House or by calling the 

.sch(x>l at (773) 239-7635. 

Join the 
double 
nickel plus 
choms 

ELECT 
JUDGE 

FLYNN 
3RD SUB-CIRCUIT 

GIVE YOUR CHILD 
THE GIFT OF LEARNING 

with the 

Essential Learning Systems^ 
PROGRAM 

JLwAHuui SedatiOHi 
9318 S. Kedzie Ste.1 • Evergreen Pk. 
f708) 422-8768 

irg>aM w.KiLixii' 

The Double Nickel 

Plus Chorus is an OCS 

Program under the direc¬ 

tion of Emily Nowicki. 

The 30-member chorus 

meets at the Community 

Center, 3450 West 97th 

Street, Evergreen Park, 

every Wednesday at 9:30 

AM. in Room 111. If you 

are an Evergreen Park Se¬ 

nior. love music and 

would like to sing in the 

chorus, please come and 

join in. Newcomers are 

always welcome. 

This group is well re¬ 

ceived as it tours the 

southwest suburbs enter¬ 

taining other Seniors, 

children and residents of, 

nursing homes, hospitals 

and schools. 

Beverly Montessori School 
9916 South Walden Parkway 

yiiti OPEN HOUSE 
Sunday, February 20"* 

Vi day programs for children ages 3-6 years 
Developmental approach to education, fostering independence, 
concentration & self-esteem for the young child 
A neightwrhood preschool sensitive to the needs of young 
children for over 32 years 
Now accepting applications for fall 2000 
For appointment to observe or Infonnation call 773/239-7635 

''Reading Our Way into the Millennium!’’ 
cJHh' ‘•o something amazing to 
the m Men hrainstormed ideas and decided to read their way into 
he millennium! A goal was sel to Read 2000 Before 2(X)0.” The. class began reading Lks 

l^e very first day of school) August. With determination and dedication--THEY DID^IT'"'' 

n'fgqi m Aspecial party was held on December 
17.1999 to commemorate this astonishing accomplishment. Distinguished guests came to 
read and count down the last 100 books parents, grandparents, sisters, uncles and aunts 

were joined by Mayor Harry Klein, Superintendent Lee Smiihcy, and District 111 Board 

Pam Whitt e.s, pas.scd out certificates and pencils to the children. The children also made 

‘ (KRiThe cT opened on their eighth grade graduation day - sometime in June 
-(K)6. The class became so cnthusia.stic about reading that they .set a new goal for them- 

P^^-bve that 

--;-Lets talk- 
- program 

. ii'i/ ■■ *■ Talk wi.h Inendly 

^ i M P'-'^’P*^ m a friendly atmo- 
^ _ f ] ' -P sphere—-open discussion 

^ ^ at OCS, 

^ "Let's Talk" 
program is Wednesday. 

March 29. at 9:30 A.M. at 

Services. 97 
Evergreen 

register 

dress or phone 422-8776. 

iilii3iUiifenf«irtiii!W jjlir 
DRAWING MAR. 18, 2000 T ipK r»ffp»rc party i-dc-u uiicrs 

‘9311 STRANCISCO AVE. EVER,GR£|p;^ PTAscholaT- 

ship award 
^^100 PER '^"y g''a‘luating senior 

ALL PROCEEDS TO BENEFIT ST. BERNADETTE SCHOOL '^ho is in the upper 50% 
CALL •70a-422-e428 FOB MORE IHrORyATlOH of their class may apply if 

__1 ‘hey have attended 
George W. Lieb Elemen- 

.r\^^ O/ * ‘^"^y School for at least 

W 1 
-4.3^ Applications will be 

EASTER BUNNY L available starting Febru- 
1 ‘ • 2000 at the George 

Corporaleor Personal Parties* Adults & Children t W. Lieb School Office. 

Comedy Magic on Stage or Close up ^ school is located at 

Walk-Around I Pembroke Lane. 
fi-iC OAO ^ Brtdgeveiw, IL 60455. 
0 4 O"^9o-44l O ; Applications must be rc- 

1 turned by March 31 si. 

9311 SjF^CISCO AVE. EVERGREEN PARK 

PER 
ALL PROCEEDS TO BENEFIT ST. BERNADETTE SCHOOL 

CALL •70a-422-e428 FOB MORE IHrORyATlOH 

EASTER BUNNY 
> Corporate or Personal Parlies • Adults & Children 

Comedy Magic on Stage or Close up 
Walk-Around 

815-293-4410 
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A GUIDF: to FINANC’Ial sue c kss pa(;k 

Choosing a money manager 
You wouldn't entrust your 

healtli to someone who didn't 
have a good track record and 
the necessary cTedentials ;ind 
experience. The same care 
with which you choose a 
health professional should 
al.so apply to another imptrr- 

tant iu^ea of your life: Your 
investment portfolio. 

If your investment portlo- 
lio has grown too large to 
manage to yourself, you may 
have decided to delegate the 
responsibility to a profession 
money manager. But where 
do you start? 

The first step is to define 
your personal Tmancial goals. 
Ask yourself: What are my 
current and future financial 
needs? What kind of return 

am I seeking? How much in¬ 
vestment ri.sk am 1 willing to 
accept to achieve this return? 

Once you've established 
the.se guidelines, consider tlte 
following: 

INVESTMENT PHI- 
LOSOPHY/STYLE. 

Find out which type of in¬ 
vestment style the money man¬ 
ager under cxinsideration uses. 
Although firms may use several 
variations of investment styles. 
There are two general types of 

money management: value 
management and growth man- 
agemenL Value managers pre¬ 
fer to invest in undervalued se¬ 
curities whose fundamentals rc- 
main soUd, where as growth 
oriented managers focus on the 
abihty of a company to increase 

NetWorth 
Internet Business Solutions 
Your Full Service Internet Design Specialists 
• Personalized Web Site Development Service 
• Logo Design 

• Animation, Sound and Photograph Generation 
• Internet Marketing 

Member of the lolemational WebMasters Association 

Call or Email us for a free Consultalioo & Site Analysis! 

(708) 857-9452 
NetWonhlOlgaol.coni__ www.netwoiihibs.cnm 

. Xotlt «« *• 

/FREE TOWING (within 15 mi. with major repairs) 
/FREE TransCheck 21 PLUS® Service 

(Includes Road Test & Visual Inspection) 
/ We Honor Most Manufacturer's Extended Warranties 
/ IMPORTS • DOMESTICS • AUTOMATICS 
/ STANDARDS • 4X4'S • CLUTCHES 
/ FRONT WHEEL DRIVE EXPERTS 

its earnings on a long-term and 
1 cxHitinuing basis. 

’ CREDENTIALS: Start by 
I deiemiining if the manager is a 

RIA (registeaxl inve.stment ad¬ 
viser), because every money 
manager must register with the 
secunties and exchange com¬ 
mission. Also ask for a aipy of 
the manager's ADV form, 
which provides details about 
educations, experience, invest¬ 
ment style atxJ any regulatory 

problems with the SEC. 
PERFORMANCE: Invest¬ 

ment peifoimance can be evalu¬ 
ated in a number of ways, in¬ 
cluding both short-and long¬ 
term. Ask to see quarterly or 
annual date, which may reveal 
a different conclusion about a 

manager's performance than 

laiking only at three or five year. 
"Average" returns for example, 
a five-year average return may 
appear outstanding relative to 
other managers and to the mar¬ 

ket on the other hand, quarterly 

data may res eal that much of the 
return can be attributed to just 
one or (wo exceptional quarter. 

SERVICE CAPABILI¬ 
TIES: 

Amanagcr .shtxrld have a large 
enrxjgh staff to service existing 

Hundreds of Locations 
Coast to Coost! 

8am to 6pm 
S 
8 am to 1 pm TRANSMISSION 

SINCE 1962 

Chicago Rirfqg 
1(708) 499-2400 

tom S. Ridqgland (South of Chicago Ridae Mall & $W HGWY) 

I TRANSMISSION TUNE-UP SPECIAL! 
I $3»M (I iltir Extra, Mast Cart) I 
I INCLUDES: 
I Kood Tist • Tronsdiack 21 riUS®Sirvica • 

(ifflovi Ton • Visuol Inspaclion • Clton Sump 
I t Scraan • Adjust tha lands S linkage 
I ■ Keplaca Pan Gosket I Must kt prasantad at tima of sola. 
I- limit ona par customar. Expiras 3/i/OO -I 

I $75 OFF I 
I Any Major Internal | 
I Autonatic Transnisslon Ropaii| 
I Must be presented at time of sale.j 

I Limit one per customer. | 

I_E)^ir« 3/^00_■ 

clients and handle new account 
growth. You should also con¬ 
sider how the manager cximmu- 
nicaies with ytxrr linaiK'ial ain- 
■sultani including what types of , 

lepnits are .sent and Iksw 
eonl'crence calls and account 
reviews. 

FEES: Based on the size of 

your account and the manager’s 
perfoimance the management 
fee usually ranges between one 

percent and five perccnl If your 
aLxxxmt fee exceeds this range, 

you should try to negotiate down 
the fee or receive a (hscount for 
exceeding the required mini¬ 

mum account size. Forexampie, 
a two percent fee fiom a $ 1 mil¬ 
lion account will earn the man¬ 
ager mote than a three percent 

fee on a $100,000 accounL 

There are literally thousand of 
money managers you can 

choose fiom. Your financial con¬ 
sultant can help you in the se¬ 

lection process and find one that 
is most compatible with you. 

This article was provided by 
A.G. Edwards & Sons, Inc., 
Member SIPC. 
Daniel G. Jakula. 7110 West 
127th St. Palos Heights, IL. 
708-361-1229. 

ELECT 

JUDGE 

FLYNN 

3RD SUB-CIRCUIT 

FREE miNfiS 10 SEND FOR 

}. ®i 
(NAPS)—for information 

on support groups for peo¬ 
ple with depression and 
manic depression, call the 
National Depres-vye and 
Manic Depressive Asso¬ 
ciation (National DMDAl at 
1-800-826-3632 or visit 
www.ndmda.org. 

To learn about caring for 
your carpet and the Institute 
of Inspection, Cleaning and 
Restoration Certification 
(IICRC), write to the Institute 
at 2715 E. Mill Plain Blvd., 
Vancouver, WA 98661. 

Tb learn about the advan¬ 
tages of porcelain stone tile, 
some types of which can be 
used outdoors as well as 
inside, visit www.crossville- 
ceramics.com or e-mail 
crossc@cro88ville.com or call 
931-484-2110. 

For information on smarter, 
safer garages or to locate an 
authorized I jft-Master dealer 
or Chamberlain retailer, call 
1-800-528-9131. 

For a free educational book- 

—— The Oak Lown Chapter 
of Aplou; International 
Prfsenis our Featured Speaker 

A Nemark of Cariif Woata f cllowahlp Cbwrch 

Thursdaif. March 9, 2000 
7:00pm (Doors open 6:30 pm) Dinner 
Ropal Palace Banquet Hall Tiebote 
6254 We>sr IMth St. lICKeiS 

Chicago Ridge. Illinois $12.00 €QCh 

let on irritable bowel syn¬ 
drome, write to Konsyl 
Pharmaceuticals, Inc., 4'200 
South Hulen Street, Fort 
Worth, fbxas 76109, or visit 
the company's web site at 
www.konsyi.eom. 

For a free hnsihure about 
generalized anxiety disorder 
and the latest treatments, 
such as Effexor XR call 1-888- 
222-1213. 

To find out about the 
“Pilates Evolved Workout" 
now available at Bally Tbtal 
Fitness Centers, call 1-800- 
FTTNE.SS or visit them at 
www.BallyFitne8s.com. 

jjFof RtsfruQiions cdllJosepfiint m (773) 767-80311 

‘^Best of the 
,. Wail Street 
biggies” 

KiPimRs 
STOCKS 2000 

of full setviit' 
firmi 

A.G. Edwards: The No. 1 Full-Servire RrnirBr:ana cir 

You qo to a full-service broker expecting service. So who does 

it best? A.G. Edwards does, according to Kiplinger's Stocks 

2000 magazine. In their survey, A.G. Edwards ranked No. 1 for 

overall service among nine full-service brokerage firms. As the 

magazine says: We're "the best of the Wall Street biggies." Call 

an A.G. Edwards financial consultant today, and find out what 

the best has to offer. 

Locotions throughout the U.S. Independently Owned & Operated. 

Daniel G. Jakuta n 
7110 W 127th SL ^ ^ 

Survey buseri on evaluation o( seven product and service calego es ot the nation s 

'"ins Past pertoimance is no guarantee ot (iiluie 
results Xip/iitger $ magazine is not atlilialed with A G EdvraiOs and does not enOoise any 
piooucts or services 

Member SIPC • 1999 A G Edwards & Sons Inc 
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K)K RKM 

A Room For 

Rent 

$450 per 

month 

In a New 

Home 

Romeo ville 

815)293-441 

HKLP WANTKI) 

DER 
& WAITRESS 

APPLY WITHIN 
QAMETIME 

SPORTS BAR A QRILL 
127th & Rida*land 

HKI.P WAM KI) 

in our 

HELP WANTED 
• ASSISTANT MANAGER 

• CASHIER / COUNTER HELP • COOK 
MORNINGS AND NIGHTS AVAILABLE. 

EXPERIENCE PREFERRED FOR MANAGEMENT. 
MUST BE RELIABLE AND HAVE RELIABLE TRANSPORTATION, 

Apply In P»non {NO PHONE CALLS}: 

BROWN'S CHICKEN 
12733 S. WESTERN 

BLUE ISLAND, IL 

HELP WANTED 
M I I I I II I I I I ■ 

WAITRESS 
APPLY WITHIN 

Kfngsb*rry 
WaffI* House 

6417 W. 127th St. 

ELECT 
JUDGE 

FLYNN 
3RD SUB-CIRCUIT 

NEW MILLENNIUM DIET 
Il's New - It's Hot - It Works! 

Eat All Day & Melt Away! 

100^5 Natural Guaranteed 

Call Free .Sample. 

773-262-7569 

WANTED: Qld Juke¬ 
boxes, Music Boxes^ 
Slot Machines, Coke 

Machines. Paying Cash. 
Any Condition 

March 7th 

St. Patrick's Parades 

and parties 

(708) 423-9754 

SELL YOUR HOME 
FOR CASH!! 

Close Within 2 Weeks No Inspection 
No Strangers In Your Home Bought In As Is Condition 

CALL ROBERT S. PIECHNA • PRESIDENT 

Community 773 

Really ^ 581-9500 

OPPORTUNITIES 

dtr m comemr 
INTERNET USERS WANTED 
$3S0-$800 PER WEEK 

1.888-256-5578 
yfww.lnHomeCareer.com 

IIOMIOW M Ks 8 
WAN ri:!)!!! 

K.4YAK POOLS 
IS looking for 

demo homesites to 
display our "New 
Maintenance-Free 

Kayak Pool." 
Save thousands of 

with this unique 
opportunity 

c'Ai.i. now!!! 

L 1-800-31-KAYAK, 

fmumm 

CRAFT SHOW 
a. 2000 

103RD ft ST. LOUIS 

Bake sale • Raffle • Luncheon 
*?€.>ve^a, 2€c%^ie. 

Are you profiting from 
the families buying homes 

in your community? 

ff ALUMINUM 
ALUMINUM, 

SOFFIT, FASCIA U 
DOWNSPOUTS 

UPAIUD 0 UPUCED 

CUTTERS- 
EEPAIK, INSTAU 

& CLEAN 
SXO OFF ANY 

REPAIRS 
FULLY INSURED 

PROMPT SERVICE 

FREE ESTIMATES CALL: 
M708) 636-0884 ^ 

s s 
s 
s 
s 
u 

TOP CASH I 

FOR JUNK CARS 

TRUCKSAND VANS 

Free Towing 

(708) 448-8033 

PAINTING 
Wc move pour 

furniture lor you! 

X596 OFF 
in the months 
of Jan. & Fob. 

PROMPT SERVICE 
FULLY INSURED 

FREE ESTIMATES 
VAUSCEIUNCWAMING 

AVAILAIUTOO! 

708-636-0884 

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES 

S t it n I f y 

lloiiit- I’riidticts 

Degreaser on Special 
Discount on 

Stanley Prouducts 
Dealers Needed 

Call Nina 
(773) 735-1059 

Onl^ 
PRO-TE^ 

REAL ESTATE 

CLASSES 

FORMING 

NOW! 

As a business owner or manager, you cannot afford to 
overlook the new homeowners in your community. 
This valuable group of consumers spends more in the 
first six months in their new home than at any other time! 
Welcome WSgon is the largest and most successful 
marketing program targeting new homeowners. 

Find out how our 70 years of experience 
can help your business grow. 

Welcome 

V.F.W. Post 2255 
10S37 S. Ridgeland 

Holiday and Special 
Occasions 
Hall Rentals 
Family Business 
Community Benefits 
Collectors and 
Community Events 

708-636-3220 

5620 Was! 95th SL OR Lawn 
OBTAIN YOUR 

REAL ESTATE LICENSE 
SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE. 

Prepare for a career in Real Estate by attending 
classes just 2 evenings or nxxnings per week. 

Limited seating, pre-enrollment is required 

CALL MELISSA AT 708-424-1199 
_(After 5:00 call 70fr424x4475 ext.184 

RANDY'S REMODELING 
• Kitchens • Baths • Plumbing 
• Tile - Porches • Drywall 
• Doors • Windows • Fascia & 

—• Siding - Closets Soffit 
All Work Guuanteed 

Fully Insured & Bonded 
Member of the Better Business Bureau 

(773)229-0702 (708)974-0632 

f III more intomi.ilam conl.icl yoi" l(ic .il .icc (iiiiit ('xi'Ciitivu ,il 

1-800-77-WELCOME 

A-RELIABLE AUXa---^ 
PARTS A WRECKERS / 

Top $ For Jimk Cars & Tracks 
Engines Transmissions 

Ss “fJSJ3JhSt 
FOREIGN & DONESne 
19 Acres of Used Auto & Truck Parts 1-80(l^2385 
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$900 
PER MONTH PER MONTH 

FOR INDIVroUAL FOR ENTHIE HOUSEHOLD 
VISION & PRESCIPTION PLAN AVAILABLE FOR ONLY $15 PER QUARTER 

DENTAI. PLAN BFNF.FTTS 
UP TO 80% SAVING • IMMEDIATE COVERAGE (NO WAFTING PERIOD) 
• NO DEDUCTIBLE • NO LIMIT ON SERVICES • ALL PRE-EXISTING 
CONDITIONS COVERED • NO CLAIM FORMS • ALL SPECIALISTS 

INCLUDED • CHANGE DENTISTS (WITHOUT NOTICE) 

DON’T BE AFRAID OF STEEP DENTAL BILLS. 
CALL YOUR AMERIPLAN BROKER AND SAVE! 

(708) 423-9754 
WE'RE ALSO LOOKING FOR BROKERS! 

TRAINING AVAILABLE NO LICENSE NEEDED. 
CALL LINDA 

V’»\li:r<lPL AN USA 
CORPORATION 

AmeriPlan 
**'************^>*A^,ktt,l>t 

*******♦**********•*«»*»«* 
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Caps beat 0811 meet to report HlEff 
the realigning of its beats 

43.11' 

by Rkk Techtnan all newsstands from the area, everyone that they wanted to 
The other alternative was to be counted as members of the 

More than 100 citizens have the city's graffiti blast- community, 
from beat 0811 (Harlem to ers come out to clean up the Kulekokwskis said the 
Central. S 1st to 59th streets) boxes. Chicago Police Department 

met at Good Shepherd Pres- Though the second allema- is realigning its beats and dis- 
byterian Church, SSSO South live would be more costly tricts and the residents must 
Merrimac, for the Police and time consuming, the continue to keep the level of 
Beat/Caps meeting last week Sun-Tunes agreed that the 
with various questions about 
local crime in mind. 

Pastor Thomas Svoboda paim on their boxes and if the 
greeted all the residents to his residents wanted to keep the 
church and explained to them boxes in beat 0811 graffiti 
what the nature of the eve- blasters would be the answer, 
nings meeting would cover. Sergeant James Kukkowskis (graffiti) property. Officers Rembert. 

Graffiti cleanup in the who oversees the beat 0811 agreed keeping the taggers I . 

area was still the hot topic of crew, announces a relatively under control through arrests. ^IlM^Tl 
crime in the conununity. It crime-free period in beat Monica Polnick, the 

was confirmed that the Sun- 0811. Although graffiti tag- corrununiiy's local court ad- 
Tunes does not want to assist in ging is still a problem and vocacy representative is still 
Ihegraffiiideanupaflheirnews- gangs are trying to exploit seeking support from resi- 
paper boxes although all other our conununity, crime in the dents to go with her to day- 
localnewspapersandbusinesses area has been very low. time court bearings of taggers by Rich Techman 
agreed graffiti cleantq> would Kulekowskis reminded the and other offenders to en- 
not be a problem. community that Beat 0811 is force to thejudge the need for 

To combat graffiti on Sun- as big as some Chicago Po- guilty verdicts and strict pun- 
Tunes newspaper stands two al- lice Districts yet this area is ishment. 
tematives were reached. The not undermaned and crime 
lesser aliemative was to have is kept under control. How- 
ihe Sun-Tuncs remove ever, Kulekowskis remind 

The St. Rita of Cascia High School Freshman Basketball Team captured the Nazareth 
protection they have if not in Academy.Christmas Tournament which was held over the Christmas break. The were one 

materials used by graffiti fact increase it somewhat to of 8 Chicagoland area teams participating. Members of the team, Nick Petravick, Adam 
blasters does not ruin the keep this area as free of crime Bailye, Joe Dunaj, Doug Newton, John Schaffer, Rodney Moore, Jerrah Young, Willie 
----. j, currenUy stands. Granderson, Coach Bill Judge; (kneeling) Chris Thompson, Nelson Robinson, Mike Kurnat, 

It was staled that the prime Billy Bendorailis, Paul Standring, Joe Zordan, Dave Brown, Rashay Rus.sell, Brandon 

purpose of gangs was to Williams, Ed Hanacek; (sitting) Kevin Carroll, Mike Mehalek, Joe Tagler, Dave Kipp, Nick 
claim ground and to "tag" Calarco, and Ken Murfay. Not pictured, Mike Rembert. Ken Murfav. Not oiclured. Mike 

Several Kennedy teachers 
attended the pubbe meeung 
and they all assured the au¬ 
dience Kennedy kids are well 
behaved and any minor dis¬ 
cipline problem can be 
handled quickly and respon¬ 
sibly by the dean. 

One instructor who taught 
at pubUc schools outside the 
area said. "I feel like 1 died 
and went to heaven," when 
he described the atmosphere 
at Kennedy. 

In attendance were two 
members of the schtxil local 
council and a .schcxil admin- 
isuutor. 

The principal, administra- 
Uon and teaching staff, along 
with the LSC, are looking 
forward to educational 
growth for both youth and 
adults at Kennedy High 
School. 

For more information on 
becoming a substitute teacher 
at Kennedy, call David 
GiUigan any weekday at 773- 
535-2325. 

For at least the past month gree could be eUgible for a 

the Marquis at John F. job. He explained no special 
Kennedy High School, 6325 teacher's training was re- 
West 56th Street has made a quired. All training would 
community appeal for subsu- come through the certifica- 
tute teachers from the area. tion process. 

Last week at a community Benefits are available to 
meeting holding almost 100 substitute teachers who meet 

local residents, David certain criteria and the pay is 
GiUigan, Assistant Principal almost $100 a day for a 6 
of the school, publicly an- hour day. GiUigan also said 
nounced the need for substi- substitute teaching hasn't 
tute teachers at Kennedy. changed. There are more than 

GiUigan said there were 100 teachers at Kennedy and 
some requirements to be met just about everyday someone 
to achieve such a posibon but is absent making the need for 
anyone with the proper edu- substitutes imperauve. 
cation could go through the One the subsutute teacher 
city and state boards of edu- fills the days posibon. biey 
cation and get a substitute will be given a roster of stu- 
teaebing certificate before dents to call roll and a lesson 
the en(F6f the school year. plan to follow for the day. 

Lourdes 

VFW sponsored 
youtti essay contest 

March 19, 2000, froth 9:00 The Veterans of For- 
a.m. to 3:00 p.m. Pictures eign Wars (VFW), West- 
will be taken with the Easter ern Front Post No. 177, 

Chicago, IL sponsored the 
We are seeking crafters VFW Youth Essay Con- 

for this event. The cast of test at area schools, 
each table is $25.00. All Each school winner 
crafters must be 18 years of was awarded a $100 US 
age or older. Deadline for Savings Bond at indi- 
reservations is March 16, vidual school ceremonies. 
2000. The School winner of 

To request an appUcabon Michael Byrne School, 
form please contact Adele located at 53rd and Oak 
Bulow at: (773) 581-2555 or Park Ave. in Chicago, is 
(773)581-1679.Allproceeds 8th grade student Shaun 

Chicago. The presentation 
ceremony was held in the 
VFW Post home located 
at 3743 W. 63rd Street in 
Chicago, On January 30, 
2000. Shaun Caulfield ad¬ 
vances to compete, for 
VFW 3rd District awards 
and additional prizes. 

In photo: Post Youth 
Activities Director John 
Swan, the school winner 
Shaun Caulfield, and one 
of the contest judges Pre-^ 
cinct Captain of the 60th. 
Precinct in the 14th Chi¬ 
cago ward. 

If there is to be any peace, it Will come through 
being, not having. 

—Henry Miller 

WIv Wat Until Spring To Soli Yow Homo? 
Right now the supply is LOW and the 
demand is HIQH. DON'T wait until spring 
when the market is flooded! 
NOW IS THE TIME TO LIST! 
Do you know what your hon>e is worth? Call 
today for a free Market Analysis! 

5 MARYANHDYBALA 
Raaltor, Bn>kar-GRI, CRS 

III 111 616S S. Archer Ava. (at Austin) 
773-582-9300 M 

in our 

March 7th 
St. Patrick's Parade; 

and parties 

(708) 423-9754 
lEALTY 
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A soccer odyssey becomes 
Febniaty 15,2000 

Jim Garrett, President and 
C.E.O. of Chicago Southland 
Convention & Visitors Bu¬ 
reau raised glasses with 
Mayor Dean Koldenhoven of 
Palos Heights; Larry Bolt, 
Principal of Chicago Chris¬ 
tian High School; David 

Ribbens, Assistant Professor 
of Physical Education at 
Trinity Christian College; 
Bill Finn of Moraine Valley 
Community College; and a 
host of others representing 
amature soccer in a 
champaign toast. At a news 
conference on February 3, at 
the Alsip Radisson, Garrett 
announced that Palos 
Heights, Palos Hills and 
Alsip will host 2001: A Soc¬ 
cer Odyssey. This will be the 
largest amature soccer tour¬ 
nament ever held in this area. 

Three tournaments will be 
held together in conjunction 
with the U.S. Amature Soc¬ 
cer Association, and the Illi¬ 
nois State Soccer Association 
from July 27 thru August 5. 
2001. The U.S. Soccer Festi¬ 
val. will bring men and 
women teams from four re¬ 
gions, a total of 12 to 14 top 

quality teams, in an effort to 
identify potential national 
team talenL The Tournament 
of Champions will feature 
teams in four categories, 
men, women, men over 30, 
and women over 30, from 
across the State. The Tourna¬ 

ment of Mexican-American 
Communities of the U.S.A. 
will match men and women's 
teams from all over the Chi¬ 
cago area. The winners of 
that tournament will repre¬ 
sent Chicago in a national 
tournament in the fall. The 17 
year old World Cup Team 
from Hamburg Germany has 
committed themselves to ex¬ 
hibition competition. Ac¬ 
cording to Mr. Garrett, a top 
youth team from Mexico is 
being sought to provide a 
match up. 

Trinity Christian College, 
Chicago Christian High 
School and Moraine Valley 
Community College will 
provide their soccer fields, 
and Trinity Christian College 
will provide dormatories for 
aesthetes. The Radisson in 
Alsip will provide the base 

of operations for Odyssey. 
The event is expected to 
bring $1.7 million in busi¬ 
ness to the area. To insured 
its success. Governor Ryan 
has announced the award of 
a $179,000 Tourism Private 
Sector Grant to the llUnois 
State Soccer Association. 

Mr. Garrett described the 
preparations for the presen¬ 
tation to the U.S. Amature 

Soccer Association as a 
dream. He and his staff hoped 
for the best results and put 
together a solid package. Not 
only did he have three 
schools offering their fields, 
and the Radisson providing 
the headquarters, he also had 
other hotels, many restau¬ 
rants and a number of attrac¬ 
tions, including Cook County 
Cougars Baseball, race 
tracks. Shopping, World 
Music Theater, etc. During 
the next few months, plans 
will be made to entertain par¬ 
ticipants and their families. 
Virginia Beach, Virginia and 
Hawaii were also competing 
for the national tournament. 

by: Jude Coyle 

Board Trustee Nolan appointed 
to national community college 
committee 

Mary Nolan, a member of 
the Board of Trustees for 
Moraine Valley Community 
College, Palos Hills, has 
been appointed to the 
Governance/By laws 
Committee of the Associ¬ 
ation of Community College 
Trustees. 

The committee studies ex¬ 
ternal and internal policy is¬ 
sues and makes recommen¬ 
dations to the association's 
board. She will serve a one- 
year term. “I look forward 
to serving on this commit¬ 
tee,” Nolan said. “Our work 
this year will contribute to 
the association’s overall ef¬ 
fort to continue to move for¬ 
ward in its service to com¬ 
munity college boards of 
trustees across the country. 

Nolan, who was first 
elected to the Moraine 
Valley Board in 1995, has 
been active on slate commu- 

, nity college committees. 
Trustee Nolan served as 
chair of the Illinois 
Community College Tru¬ 
stees Association's Recog¬ 
nition Forum in 1997-98 and 
vice chair of the group’s 
Public Relations Committee 
in 1996-97. She also has 
served as the Moraine Valley 
Board’s representative to the 
national and state associa¬ 
tions and the Association of 
Governing Boards. 

“The one thing that’s cer¬ 

tain is that we in the educa¬ 
tion community will contin¬ 
ue to see heated rhetoric on 
the funding issue,” she said. 

“Funding education is good, 
sound politics. There is no 
doubt in my mind that the 
role our national association 
plays in the federal arena is 
crucial to the future of com¬ 
munity colleges.” 

For more information, 
phone Mark Horsimeyer, di¬ 
rector of College and 
Community Relations, at 
974-5275. 

Trip offered 
The Palos Hills Parks & 

Recreation Department is of¬ 
fering a trip to the United 
Center to watch the Bulls 

play the Cleveland Cavaliers. 
The trip will take place on 
Thursday, March 2. Trans¬ 

portation will depart from the 
Palos Hills Golf Course. 

Register now at the P«k De¬ 

partment lemporaiy locatkm. 
®®I7 W. lOStd St. For infor- 
matm call 430-4500'. 

; Book Talk to help children read 
. g^ers at the Dom Pnmary Center m North Palos School District 117, stand with Readinii 

I Of Book Talk, a prograin for students and their parents that runs from October throufih the 
ioUowing suiter. Parents attend one evening session a month where they anTgJTsit^ 

: 

World’s Largest Adventure Travel 
Show Returns to Chicago!!! 

The Chicago area will once again host the world’s largest and longest running Adventure 
Travel Show! The 10th annual International Adventure Travel and Outdoor Show, owned 
by Outside Magazine, theone magazine to win the National Magazine Award’s General 
Excellence honor three years in a row and the leader in adventure travel publications will 
be held at the Rosemont ConventioD Center, February 18th-20th, 2000 

This year’s show will bring together over 350 exhibitors representing leading outfitters, 
tour operators and Jourism councils from around the world, dozens of seminars on excit¬ 
ing topics and destinations, prize.s, trip give-aways, guest lecturers, and activity stations for 
attendees to actually experience their own adventure at the show! 

The increasing popularity of shows like the International Adventure Travel and Outdoor 
Show IS a reflection of the growing interest people have in taking “adventure vacations” 
either soft adventures to a new country or destination they once would not have considered 
or hard adventures including a kayak trip down a roaring rapids or a hike or bike ride that 
challenges the mind and body. Soft or hard adventure vacations represent almost 40% of 
travel vacations last year. 

Over 350 Exhibitors! 

Adventure Activity Stations! 

There will even be activity stations located throughout the show to provide you with first 
hand experience. Guests can learn to fly fish, climb rock walls, challenge a rope course 
ride a bull, and if you bring a bathing suit and towel, even kayak and scuba dive' 

Neariy 100 Free Seminars! 

Aspiring travelers can attend dozens of seminars throughout the weekend on topics 
ranging from exploring the Amazon to trekking across Europe! From llama packing through 
Alaska s spectacular backcountry to navigating the world’s most exciting and scenic rivers, 
from visiting the familiar, like the Grand Canyon, to exploring the undiscovered corners 
of the newly independent states of the former Soviet Union. If you’re looking for adven¬ 
ture travel on a budget or a trip with every luxury, you can find it HERE!! 

Tickets for the Show can be purchased at the door and are $7.00 for adults and $4 00 for 
kids 5-12. Free admission for Children under 5! 

The Show starts Friday, February Igth at 6:00 pm and is open until 10:00 pm. Saturday 
Febraa^l 9th stow hours will be 10:00 am - 8:00 pm and Sunday, Febniwy 20th stow toura 
are 10:00 am - 5:00 pm. 

•ne 10th Annual International Adventure Travel and Outdoor Show is owned and oper- 

sponsored by Ford Outfitters. American Airlines, Teva Md 
Windy City Sports! 

-‘I _ 
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Major (drug seizures in south suburbs 

By: F.J. S«x;/ck 

Oak l.a«n FNilicc Chiel 
James Houk commended 
members ol a lederal Drug 
Enlorcemenl Agency task 
lorce responsible for a 
major drug seizure in the 
south suburbs during the 
regular Board of T rustees 
meeUng Tuesday night. 

Houk additionally praised 
the efforts of Oak Lawn 
ol liccr Dan Foley, w ho had 
been assigned to work with 
the Federal agency for the 
last several years. A mock- 
up of a check m the 
amount of $l,14l,«67.2‘> 
was presented to the Oak 
Lawn police dept, 
symbolizing their share of 
pr(x:eeds received from 
assets seized from the drug 
dealers. 

The drug bust lollowcd 
nearly a year of inves¬ 
tigation involving two 
Chicago men who also 
owned a condo in Oak 
Lawn. Acting on a tip, the 
agents recovered 1.5 tons of 
ctxaine with an estimated 
street value of 6 million 
dollars from a Chicago 
warehouse. 

The pair were believed to 
be part of a drug smuggling 
ring operating out of 
Mexico and Texas. Flouk 
explained additional funds 
may be allocated to the Oak 
Lawn police as a result of 
the drug arrest, stating an 
additional 2K million 
dollars worth of .seized 
assets were still “tied up in 
the tx)urt system." 

The Board of Trustees 
unanimously approxed u 
no-bid purchase of Eye¬ 
witness in Car Video 
Cameras for fifteen police 
cars. The cost per camera is 
$3,629 and the $54,435 
total will be token from the 
drug confiscation acxxrunt. 
The funds received from 

drug-related seizures are 
restricted to law enlorce- 
ment ascs, such as training 
and equipment purchases. 

The Board al.so approxed 
the no-bid purchase ol four 
scales ftir the Tralfic 
Enforc-ement Division. The 
scales, costing a Urtal ol 
$14,000, will be used for 
ex aluaUng trucks .suspected 
of overweight violations. 
The lunds Ux the scale 
purchase will be taken from 
the tralfic giant accxaint. 

The Board unanimously 
approved the appointment 
ol Robert S. Douglas, 
11)814 S. LeClaire Ave., 
Oak Lawn, as Village 
Treasurer. 

Douglas, manager of 
Bank One in Oak Lawn, 
will replace Bias Olivares, 
who recently reured. 

In addition to his 
professional banking ex- 
penence, Douglas served as 
a volunteer for numerous 
local charitable organ¬ 
izations, such as the 
Sertoma, Park Lawn 
School, as well as the 
March ol' Dimes. 

The Mayor’s Coalition 
party had initially slated 
long time supporter J.Q. 
Mucker for the position, 
but Mucker declined the 
post when it was noted his 
rental of Village-owned 
property might represent a 
cxmliict ol interest. Mucker 
maintains an accounting 

practice on 95th St. and is 
currently the Chairman of 
the Village Planning and 
Development Committee. 

The Board approved a 
parking lot variation for 
Mr. Peter Kattos, owner of 
Peley'x Kungalow, 44t)5 
W. 95th St. 

Trustee Steve Rosen 
baum suggested a two year 
“trial" lor the variance, 
which would sub.stitute a 
partial wtKxJen fence and 
landscaping in lieu of a 
solid masonry wall, as 

prescribed by Village 
ordinaiKe. 

KatUK, w hose request was 
approxed by the Planning 
and Development Com¬ 
mission, had prexiously 
explained the hybrid burner 
wciuld be more cost- 
ellectixe and aesthetically 
pleasing. A lengthy wall 
would, he suggested, create 
a ‘billboard" effect and the 
proposed landscaping would 
serve as on adequate privacy 
burner. 

Mr. Gary Schemer, who 
x>w ns the adjacent 
residential property to the 
west, concurred with 
Kattos’ assessment. It was 
al.so noted that other 
businesses, such as Burger 
King on 95th St., 
McDonald’s on l(V4th & 

Cicero and Jedi’s Garden 
received a variation on the 
masonry wall requirement. 
Trustee Ron Stancik gaxe 

a bnel status repixt on the 
Oak Lawn lake renovation 
project, explaining the 
Illinois Department of 
Natural Resources had 
slocked the pond with a 
variety ol game fish. 

Stancik urged “catch and 
release” signs be posted to 
encourage con.serx ation of 
the fledgling recreational 
site, which has been a 
traditional favorite for 
many ytHithful anglers. 

Historic 
Geneva, IL 

The Palos Hills Parks & 
Recreation Department is 
offering a trip to Geneva, IL 
on Wednesday. May 17. 

Transportation 
will depart from the Palos 
Hills Golf Course. 7301 W. 
105th at 9:00 am and return 
approximately 5:00 p. 

Register now at the 
Park Department tempo¬ 
rary location, 8017 W. 
103rd St. Registration 
deadline is May 3rd. For 
information call 403-4500. 

Pictured left to right, WiOiam GoodfeUow, Head of Oak Lawa Public Library'i Refers 
ence Servieof Departaicnt aad CommiuioHer Harry "Bus** Yourcl, MetrouaUtaa 
Water ReclamatioB District 

Centennial View of Oak Lawn 
by Annette Dixon 

View of the Century series 
conducted for seven weeks at 
the Oak Laxvn Library, spon¬ 
sored by Annette Dixon, Vil¬ 
lage View Publications 
proudly presented the centen¬ 
nial view of Oak Lawn on 
February 21st 

Carol Marsh, historian, 
presented a summary of the 
"fertile prairies" around the 
Oak Lawn Area formerly 
called "Hickory Oeek Settle¬ 
ment" 

This settlement directly 
links to the Old Sauk Trail, 
which was linked from Inter¬ 
state 30 from the Indiana 
State Line to the city of Joliet 
Ms. Marsh emphasized the 
importance of Stoney Creek 
because of its emptying wa¬ 
terway fortfae I& M Caaal. 

The earliest mention of Stoney 
Creek was in the diaries of 
Marquette and Joliet in 1673, 

xvhen they were tracir^ the route 
of the Mississippi Rrver. 

Stoney Creek was also 
xvritten in history as it was 
used by hunters and trappers, 
missionaries and Indians to 

ferry supplies and used as a 
water way. 

Stoney Creek was a sowce 
of controversy because of the 
dams flooding farm land and 
again a source of controversy 
in the early 2()th Century due 
to polluted water. 

Stoney Creek has been a 
source of controversy even 
recently when it xvas discov¬ 
ered that a builder covered 
over its area in the block of 
106th & Central, which 
flooded many homes. An¬ 
other area of Stoney Creek, 
which was recently opened 
was 111th Street and most 
recently a barricade blocked 
Stoney Creek in Alsip and it 
was founded that the barri¬ 
cade prevented the natural 
flow of water, therefore, 
flooding homes on 122nd 
between Central and Cicero. 

Purportedly, Stoney Creek 
needs to flow freely or it will 

continue to cause problems 
for all the suburbs in which 
the creek flows. 

"Black Oak Cirove, later 
called Black Oak became 
Oak Laxvn and was incorpo¬ 
rated in 1909. 

William CJoodfellow, Head 

of the Oak Lawn Public 
Library's Reference Services 
Department gave a demon¬ 
stration of the local history 
portion of the Library's 
•ntemet home page. This in¬ 
cluded a sampling of the 
2,100 digitized photognphs 
and 150 documents available 
for viewing, as well as the 
on-line local newspaper in¬ 
dex and full text copies of 
local government minutes. 
Those with internet access 
are encouraged to visit the 
Library's website at http:// 

www.lib.oak-lawn.il.us. 

Our last speaker was "Bus" 
Yourell who spoke about his 
experiences in Oak Lawn 
since 1949. He had several 
restaurants and drive-ins in 
the early days of Oak Lawn. 
"Bus" Yourell has a wealth of 
experience and knowledge 

"Bus" Yourell hasn't for¬ 
gotten Oak Lawn. He re¬ 
mains a resident here and 
continues to support the 
south suburban area through 

his commisioner's positions 
on the board at Ae Metro 
politan Water Reclamation 
District. 
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Pictured left to right are Emil Ramlert, Andy Strandberg, Marcui Troedtion, Fredrik 
Lartson getting ready to play hockey at the Oak Lawn Park District Ice Arena. 

International hockey brings 
spirit of Chicago 

New law 
provides 
benefits to 
certain World 
War II 
veterans 

« 

Certain World War II 

veterans w lu) reside outside 

the U S. will not be eligible 

for special benefits as the 

result of new' legislation. 

The Foster Care Independence 

Act of 1999 provides bene¬ 

fits, after September 2000, 

for qualified World War II 

veterans who served in the 

U S Armed Forces between 

September 16. 1940, and July 

24. 1947. This includes 

those persons who were 

members of the organized 

military forces of the 

Commonwealth of the 

Philippines during the time 

these forces were in the 

service of the Armed 

Forces of the United States. 

To qualify for these spe¬ 

cial benefits, the veterans 

must; 

St. Francis de 
Sales mothers 
club spring 
fashion show 

The St. Francis de Sales 

High School Mothers’Club 

will hold their annual 

Spring fashion show on 

Sunday, March 19, 2000 at 

the Dynasty Banquet Hall 

in the Ramada Inn (former¬ 

ly the Olympia Plaza Hotel 

at 4125-41 Calumet Ave. in 

Hammond, IN. 

The show begins at 

11 :(X) am With a luncheon 

and will feature St. Francis 

de Sales students and 

teachers as models, along 

with several members of 

the Mothers Club. Male and 

female fashions will be 

modeled. 

There will be also a raf¬ 

fle conducted in conjunc¬ 

tion with the fashion show. 

The first prize will be a 

Digital Video Player 

(DVD). The second prize is 

a Ramada Inn Whirlprx)! 

Suite which includes a gift 

basket, bottle of Champagne. 

Dinner fdr two at the Empress 

Buffet and a Continental 

Breakfast The third prize will 

be a Mystery gift. 

Tickets for tf)p raffle are 

$1 may also be obtained 

through the .school, at the 

mam desk, 10155 South 

Ewing, in Chicago. 

The luncheon tickets are 

S25.00 and can be obtained 

by calling the school at 

773-7.11-7272 extension 23 

or through Email: sfdsl@aol.com 
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(708) 423-9754 

New web 
address for 
on-line 
library 

The Oak Lawn Public 

Library on-line catalog now 

has a new web address on 

the Internet (http://swan.sis.lib.il.us). 

This site enable patrons to 

access the collections of 75 

libraries in the Suburban 

Library System from their 

home or office. Internet 

utters may also access the 

on-line catalog through the 

Oak Lawn Public Library 

web site (www.lib.oak-lawn.il.tis). 

by Annette Dixon 

Robert Krolak, resident of 

Oak Lawn annually brings a 

group of boys from Den¬ 

mark, Sweden and other 

countries into the United 

States on an exchange visit 

This year members of two 

teams from Sweden stayed 

with host families of Oak 

Lawn and neighboring sub¬ 

urbs, while their chaperones, 

parents, stayed at Oak Lawn 

Holiday Inn. 

The boys practised at the 

Oak Lawn Ice Arena severals 

times and on February 24th, 

played Marist Hockey Team 

and Brother Rice Varsity 

Team, which they defeated. 

"It was quite obvious to know 

which boys were from Swe¬ 

den, even with their gear on," 

said Linda Steams. 

It all started for Oak Lawn 

resident, Linda Steams, when 

she saw a news release in a 

community newspaper. She 

contacted Bob Krolak and 

mentioned to him that her 

references were host families 

in the past by the names of 

Delbert Swanson and Marty 

Larsea Although 

she has Multiple Sclerosis, 

she wondered if she would be 

accepted as a host family. 

Bob came to her home to 

qualify her home to be ac¬ 

cepted for three additional 

inhabitants. Bob liked Linda 

immediately, and was ex¬ 

pecting her to be in a wheel 

chair from her description of 

her disability. 

He knew that she had a 

vibrant, busy, home with a 

young adult named Charlie 

and a teenager from Oak 

Lawn High School, luuned 

Gail. Bob knew the boys 

would enjoy being in this 

home. 

The three boys arrived 

from Helsingborg, Sweden 

with their teammates and 

immediately met their host 

families. The three boys that 

stayed with the Steam resi¬ 

dents were Andy Strairdbeig, 

Marcus Troedsson and 

Fredrik Larsson. The forth 

one came to stay two days 

before departure so that they 

would be able to enjoy a 

Sweet 16 birthday party. 

Karen Ermel, a 

Bridgeview resident and stu¬ 

dent of Queen of Peace High 

School had a surprise party 

given by Gail Steams. 

The boys were asked, 

what they enjoyed most 

about staying in the Steams 

home. UNLIKE THE 

AMERICAN BOYS, they 

said, "they enjoyed seeing the 

electronic home. 

Ben Skora, a resident of 

Palos Hills opened his home 

for visitation to the boys 

from Helsingborg, Sweden 

to show them his mechanical 

robot and his entire electronic 

home. 

St. Francis de 
Sales pioneer 
class of 1980 
prepares for 
20th reunion 

St. Francis de Sales 
High School is pleased to 
announce the 20-year 
reunion of the Pioneer 
Class of 1980. The reunion 
is planned for Friday 
evening, November 24, 

contact St. Francis 
de Sales High School at 
773-731-7272 ext. 23 or by 
E-mail: sfdsl@aol.com 
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TREASURERS OF THE HEART 

tn|lUe ^ 

I am getting old now and as I look back over the years the 

things that use to matter to me have no value now. 

The car, the clothes, the jewelry, they do not comfort me. 

What comforts me today are the treasures that I hold in my 
heart 

Drawings and papers of my sons when they were young and 

all the silly things they said and have done. 

My dogs and cats that share my life, how I love them day 
and night 

Loved ones who have come and gone like pressed flowers 
that linger on. 

My God who always speaks to me through the people that be 
sends tome. 

TTiese are the gold of gold and the silver of silver, for memo¬ 

ries can never be takeq away. 

They live in your heart day after day. They never get weary, 

they never grow old. They comfort me as I grow old. 

^ these are the treasures of the heart, beaulifiil memories I 
bold m my heart 



O'Malley legislation empowers 
locals to fix railroad problems 

Viihge View New^jipw, Mm± 7.2000, p**e 3 

Mayors in 2 south and 
southwest subuihan conunu- 

niiies will be fiather empow¬ 
ered to address railroad 
crossing problems and con¬ 
gestion, under legislation 
sponsored by State Sen. 
Patrick O'Malley (R-Palos 
Park) and approved by the 
Illinois Senate. 

Senate Bill 1S77 creates 
the Southwest Suburban 
Railroad Redevelopment 
Authority. The Authority 
members will work to find 
ways and means to rehabili¬ 
tate and redevelc^ railroad 
facilities within the area. 

'The location and poor 
condition of many railroad 
grade crossings, and the fact 

that many of them are chroni¬ 
cally blocked, are a real 

threat to (be health and safety 
of motorists and pedestrians 
in the southwest metropoli¬ 
tan region,* O’Malley said. 
"Establishing the Southwest 
Suburban Railroad Redevel¬ 
opment Authority allows lo¬ 
cal officials to play a more 
integral role in addressing 
these problems." 

The Southwest Suburban 
Railroad Redevelopment 
Authority will include the 
mayors, or their designees, of 
Alsip, Bedford Park, Blue 
Island, BrkJgview, Burbank. 
Chicago Ridge, Cresiwood, 

Dixmoor, Dolton, Evergreen 
Park, Harvey, Merrionette 
Park. Midlothian, Oak For¬ 
est, Oak Lawn, Orland Park, 
Palos Heights, Palos Park, 
Posen, Riverdale, Tinley 
Park and Worth. 

The 18th Distria Senator 
says railroad officials ad¬ 
vised him that it ukes 
roughly ISO hours on aver¬ 
age to move a freight train 
from New York City to Los 
Angeles, and approximately 
70 hours are spent in the Chi¬ 
cago Switching area. 

"These officials have ad¬ 
vised us it will cost at least 
$1 billion to matu- tbe neces¬ 

sary improvements to ad¬ 
dress the Ciliicago problem,' 
and there are potentially bil¬ 
lions of doUam in available 
federal and stale resources," 
O'Malley said. "Because the 
'Chicago problem' is a na¬ 
tional one, they are working 
to build support among Con¬ 

gressional delegations out¬ 
side Illinois to effect a fed¬ 
eral solution." 

The As.'ociation of 
American Railroads have 
also commissioned an infra¬ 
structure improvement study 
to consider management pro¬ 
cess changes and evaluate 
infrastructure projects within 
the Chicago switching area. 
The study is 

to be completed by Dec. 31; 
2000. 

"It is important that the 
Southwest Suburban Rail¬ 
road Redevelopment Author¬ 
ity be at the table with the 
railroads and other interests 
when decisions are made 
about prioritizing and imple¬ 
menting the reconunenda- 
tions from this study," 
O'Malley said. 

The Authority is also to 
determine if certain develop¬ 
ment opportunities may ex¬ 
ist in the project area that 
would stabilize and enhance 
the tax base of existing com¬ 
munities, maintain and revi¬ 
talize existing commerce and 
industry, and promote com¬ 
prehensive planning within 
and between corrununities. 

"Interest in Senate Bill 
1377 has skyrocketed since 
this legislation was first in¬ 
troduced on Jan. 27. Initially 
five conununities were in¬ 
cluded; mow we have the in¬ 

terest and participation of 22. 
At this time, with this legis¬ 
lation, we have a great oppor¬ 
tunity to unite together and 
find solutions to the tail con¬ 
gestion problem plaguing our 
area," O'Malley said. 

Senate Bill 1577 now 
moves to the House of Rep¬ 
resentatives for further con¬ 
sideration. 

Maria student receives prestigious honor 
Senior Patricia Loverde was chosen to represent Maria High School at the Eighth Annual 

Willye White Winners' Dinner. Willye White, five time Olympian and the Willye White 
Foundatron Board of Directors honored Chicago's outstanding female athletes from 89 of 
Chicago's public, parochial and private high schools on February 7,2000 in the Grand ball¬ 
room of the Chicago Hyatt Regency. The criteria for selection includes at least a 2.0 GPA, at 
least an 86% attendance rate and one year of interscholastic team sports paniapaiion. The 
athlete must exhibit hood sportsman.ship, have a positive mental attitude and be highly mo¬ 
tivated. Patricia was elected because of her hark work, dedication and enthusiasm. Patricia, 
pictured below, lives in Garfield Ridge and graduated from St. Daniel The Prophet Grammar 
School. 

Upcoming trips 
Burbank Park District is 

hosting two upcoming trips that 
will prove to be a lot of hn for 
all adults: 

Lady Luck Casaio on Uurs- 
day, MarchQ 

Try your luck at the big boot 
in Iowa. You will experieiKe 
hours ofexciling gaming action - 
while playing slots, Madgack, 
roulette and many other fun 
games. Your day will include 
half off lunch buffet, 2 gaming 

sessions and molarooach trans- 

Phil Smidt's & Showboat 
Casmo on Wednesday, April 12 

A nationaUy aedaimed and 
^vorile dining tradition comes 
together with Showboat casino 

to bring the very best in hn, food 
and excitemenL You will enjoy 

lunch, 2 gaming sessions and 

motorooaefa tranqnrtation fora 
fee of $23 with a $S cash back 
bonus. 

For more information, please 
call (708) 599-2070 Monday 
9:00-S:00p.m. and Saturday 
9;00-Noon. 

Cesario named Stickney 
tDwnsh^) clerk 

Viverito appointed 
to Illinois council 

Senate Minority Leader 

Emil Jones, Jr. announced today 
that be has appoinied S late Sena¬ 
tor Louis S. Viverito (D- 

Bixbank) to the nitnois Council 
on Aging. The Illinois Council 

on Aging is an advisory body for 
the stale's Departnenlon Aging. 

T am honored lo have the 

opportunity 10 pby a more ac¬ 
tive role in hel^ Illinois Se- 
nion," Senator Viveiito said. "I 
believe my commitment lo se- 

ooimcil and ensuring that the 
quality of life for our seniars 
continues tong imo the fiaure." 

With 23 citizen members 

apponied by the Governor and 
81egisiativeinenibeisappoinied 
by the General Assem^ lead¬ 
ership, the 31-memberCOuncil 

makes recommendations ID the 
Department on Aging, the Gov- 
emoranddieGeneralAsaan- 
btyr^ankogprogtamiandacF- 
vioes for older miioisans. Sena¬ 

tor Mverito reptaoes retired State 
Senator Arthur Berman 

Senator Viverito hu been 
an acitve supporter of senior 
issues. Last year he sponsored 

l^islation that expanded the Se¬ 
nior Gtizens Homestead Ex- 

anpdon Property Ihx Freeze. 
His measure, which was enacted 
last qxing, increases the quali¬ 
fied annual inconre threshold 
from $35,(X» to $40(000. He 

"lamanxious looontinuemy 
wtxk for Dlinnis Seniots as a 

■nember of the Coinci,* Sena¬ 
tor Wvedio sued. ^ 
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School 
registration 

If you are new to the 
area, or if you are still 

undecided about school 

placement for your 

child/children for the 2000- 

2001 schcxrl year, you are 

invited to consider en¬ 
rolling your child m our 

parish school. We have an 

understanding academic- 
program, including com¬ 

puter and physical educa¬ 

tion for Kindergarten 
through 8th grade, and we 
also offer a 3 and 4 year old 

preschool program. Ex¬ 

tended Day service, from 

6:30 A.M. - 6:00 P.M., is 

available at an additional 

cost to any child enrolled in 
our schtwl. 

St. Albert the Great 
School in Burbank will be 

holding registration for new 

preschool. Kindergarten, 
1st grade, and all new stu¬ 

dents in other grades, on 

Sunday, March 12, 2000, 

from 10:00 A.M. until 

12:00 noon. If you are 

interested in registering 

your child for the 2000- 

2001 school year, please 

bring the following with 
you at that time. 

portaiions. 

1. Birth Certificate - with 
birth number in top right 

corner (Call 492-2000 if 

the number is missing) 

(Hospital certificates 
cannot be accepted). 

2. Baptismal Certificate 
3. StK-ial Security Number 

4. $35.00 Registration Fee 

(non-refundable) 

Original certificates will 

be copies and returned to 
YOU at (he time of regis¬ 
tration. 

Age requirements are as 
follows (No Exceptions!: 

PRESCHOOL (3 & 4 year 

old program) Child 

must be 3 or 4 years 

old (respectively on or 

before September 1, 

2000 in order to be 

admitted to the pro¬ 
gram. (Bom by Sept. 

1, 1997 or Sept. 1, 
1996) 

KINDERGARTEN Child 
must be 5 years old on 

or before September 1, 

2000 in order lo be 

admitted to Kindergar¬ 
ten. (Bom by Sept. I, , 
1995) 

Ettore (Hector) Cesario 
has been named Stickney 
Township clerk. Cesario was 
appointed to the post by the 
Stickney Township Board of 
Trustees to fill the vacancy 
created when Edward Wadas 
retired last month after serv¬ 
ing in the post for 37 years. 

Cesario, a psychologist in 
the Chicago Public School 
system, has been a township 
trustee for 15 years. He has 
lived in Burbank for 29 years 
and he and his wife, Mary, 
have four children, Maria, 
10, Angela, 9, Michael, 7 and 
Gina, - 

If you have any questions. 
plea.se feel free to call the 

school office at (708) 424- 

7757 between the hours of 
9:00 - 2:00 during the 
school week. 

St. Albert the Great 
School is located at 5535 

West Stale Road, Burbank. 

••• 

When yrott are in Rome 
live in the Roman style; 

when yna are elaewfaere 
live as they live else¬ 
where. 

—St. Ambrose, advice 

to St. Aucustine 
••• 

6. 
A member of St. Albert 

the Great church, Cesario 
graduated from Purdue uni¬ 
versity with a master’s degree 
in science. He is a registered 
Illinois social worker and ac¬ 
credited school psychologist. 
He is a third degree member 
of the Knights of Columbus 
and also a member of the 
Township Officials of Cook 
County and the Illinois 
School Psychologist Asso¬ 
ciation. 

"I feel highly honored that 
my fellow board members 
have elected me to (bis post 
and I am especially grateful 

to Lou Viverito, who I have 
known and worked with for 
23 years, for giving me the 
opportunity to participate in 
township government," said 
Cesario. "1 will do my best to 
serve the taxpayers in every 
way that 1 can." 

"We are very foitimate to 
have a man of Hector's abil¬ 
ity and experience on the 
board," said Viverito. "His 
selection was a vet y obvious 
and wise choice." 

Wadas ramains on the board 
as a trusiBe, having been maned 
•o fill Cesaiio's unexpiied term 
in ihatpoGitioa 

Dior dlizens will give the coun¬ 
cil a valusMe perspective. I look 
forwanJk) wod^ with the 

tkn that would provide funding 
for home delivered meals to Il¬ 
linois Seniots. 
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A'iimAstrology & Your Month Ahead 
C 2009 hyJmdU Mari 

March 2000.. ■ Pi vchic PmUcttoni For All Stan For AM Slmi. I use 
ViunAitrolaKy (combining Numerology with Astrology...Plus my Psychic 
Insight). Initials can be first or last names of people. 

For those bom on the 1** 10* 19* & 28* of any sign and Leo:. Oops! You 
should have been paying attention. You are on a winning streak now, and should not ignore 
tlumbers that come up in your dreams, or seem to attract you. F and P aid A surprise is a happy 
one. 

For those bom on the 2** 11* 20* * 29* of any sign A Cancer Be invoiypd Do not shut 
people out of your life because you think you can go it alone No man [or woman or child] is an 
Island. We all need help fhrni time to time. Remember, theie'are no mistakes, only results, and we 
make them with the influence of other people. B and someone in the sign of Leo aid. 

For those bom on the J'* 12* 21'' A 30* of any sign A Sanittaiius: “Memories never lose their 
Rmotions.” You will realize this all week long as people remind you of your short comings, your 
past failures, etc Tell them, “yes, but look what I've learned from them, what have you learned 
from yours?” C aids. 

For thoK bom on the 4* 13* 22** A 31" of any sim A Capricorn: When in doubt, stand still, 
think Silver, and then do what your mind says to do at that very moment. This is a must for this 
week, otherwise, there can be confusion after confrision. Don't let this happen. B helps if asked and 
an F too. 

For thOKhof on the 5* 14* 23'* of anv slni * Gemini A Viino: It is time you did some 
serious changing You need to know where you are going in this life, and who is going to be there 
with you You have been on a very short leash! Go for new ways to do what needs doing. You Can 
Do-when you Want To! 

Vof IhOK bora on the 6* 15* 41 24* of anv tha A Tannis A Ubra: Discussions with people 
who care what is going on, what is happening in this world and in their relationship with vou! This 
is a great tune to make plans to travel with them M and H help. 

For those bom on the 7* 16* * 25** of anv star * Aouarini: Someone says, “I tell you this for 
your own good!" Sometimes this is just “telling you off.” Be aware that some people are edgy or 
nervous, and it's the I" man up theory .you just happen to be there at the time. W and J involved 
and Cancer bom folks. 

For thoK bom ob the 8* 17* * 26* of anv ska * Aitei A Scontloi Darned if you don't and 
darned if you do! Is this how you have been looking at what is happening this week? If you want to 
do sometlung do it/.if you don't, then don't do it Life is simple, we make it difficult with our 
expectations of ourselves. 

ForthoKbonioBthc9*lg*A27*ofanvtlodll»bcai: A stranger seems to have the answers 
yxHi are looking for. Why not listen? This can happen at the coftee shop or some store. You seem to 
be glowing a ^lecial light that attracts what and whom you need to you. Check out those Scorpio's. 
They are checking you out! This can spell l-o-v-e for you soon. 

I do Psychic Services on a one-on-one basis, by phone or in my office, and most can be taped for 
your later lecaU Call 708-636-4578 for information for appts. HOUSE PARTIES are available 
(for 7-11 people, and by ^ial arrangement, larger groups). For a FREE brochure of Services A 
Tapes, call, or write to P.O. Box 802, Oak Lawn IL 60454. My JM HOTLINE is for imm«ti«i>. 
answers [not taped). ViMiAstrology Profiles contain everylhing one needs to know about 
themselves, e.g. Sexuality, Karma, Love life. Health. Compatibility's, Careers, and infnnnation 
about their Birthday Angel. CaU 1-908-378-8388 ext 3230 to find out about your love-life ...if s 
about compafibility's. [S2.99 per min. Mun be ISyn. Touch-tone phone required. Serv-uil6l9-454-8434| My 
website is at .iiiii /zmckimiin-online com Youll be surprised! 

Taking the 
“bait” out of 
rebates 

Rebate offers can be 
irresistible to consumers, 
slashing the price of con¬ 
sumer goods at the time of 
purchase or promising par¬ 
tial or full reimbursements 
after the purchase. 

Some manufacturers 
and retailers entice shop¬ 
pers with instant cash 

rebates that can be 
redeemed immediately at 
the checkout counter. 

But most rebates are of 
the mail-in variety. They 
require consumers to pay 
the full cost of an Item at 
the time of purchase, then 
to send documenution to 
the manufacturer or retailer 
to receive a rebate by mail. 

The documenution re¬ 
quired generally includes 
the original sales receipt, 
UPC code, rebate slip and 

the customer's name, 
address and telephone 
number. In most cases, this 
paperwork must be sent to 
the manufacturer or retailer 
within 30 days of the pur¬ 
chase. Consumers general¬ 
ly receive their rebates up 
to 12 weeks later. 

But the Federal Trade 
Commission cautions con¬ 
sumers against being “bait¬ 
ed” by rebates that never 
arrive or arrive far later 
than promised. By law, 
companies are required to 
send rebates within the 
time frame promised, or if 
no time is specified, within 
30 days. 

When purchasing a 
product that offers a rebate, 
the FTC encourages con¬ 
sumers to; 

Follow the instructions 
on the rebate form and 
enclose all required doc¬ 
umentation in the envelope* 
when filing for a rebate. 
Make a copy .of all 
paperwork to be rhalled 
when applying for a 
rebate. It's the only 

Jack! Marl A Alyn 

record a consumer will 
have o the transaction if 
anything goes wrong. 

✓ Contact the company if 

the rebate doesn't arrive 
within the time prom¬ 
ised. 
If the rebate never 
arrives or arrives late, 
file a complaint with the 
Federal Trade Commis¬ 
sion, the sute Attorney 
General or the local 
Better Business Bureau. 
Call the FTC's Con¬ 
sumer Response Center 
helpline toll-free at 1-877- 
FTC-HELP (382-4357) or 
write: Consumer 
Response Center, Fed¬ 
eral Trade Commission, 
600 Pennsylvania Ave¬ 
nue, NW, Washington, 
DC 20S80. Consumers 
also may file a complaint 
online at www.ftc.gov. 
Click on “Complaint 
Form.” 

Titanic 
docks at 
Museum 
of Science 
and 
Industry, 
Chicago 

The world's largest 

collection of Titanic arti¬ 
facts recovered from the 

ocean floor 

CHICAGO ^ They saw 
it for the last time on that 
tragic night in April 1912. 
Now, on February 18,20(X), 
you can see it for the first 
time when the Museum of 

Brenz* clwrub 
C Srx riJy IwUrtalnwiiwI 

e !«•«, MuMMir7sd«^^ 
iMliMiry, ChteafB, 

Science and Industry, 
Chicago, with RMS Titanic, 
Inc. and SFDC Family Enter¬ 
tainment, lauiKh a one-of-a- 
kind Titanic exhibit. 

Titanic; The Exhibition 
presents the history, science 
and drama of the ship, fea¬ 
turing actual artifacts, 
recreations of rooms, 
immersive interactives and 
interpretations by charac¬ 
ters in period costume. The 
enormous exhibition takes 
up two of the Museum's 
galleries - a total of 25,000 
square feet. 

More than 200 artifacts 
from Titanic's wreckage 
are featured in the exhibit, 
including a selection of 
White Star Line dishware, a 
handwritten letter and one 
of the ship's portholes. The 
largest piece on display is a 
13-ton portion of Titanic's 

hull. Measuring 13 by 20 
feet, it is the largest piece of 
Titanic that will, in all like¬ 
lihood, ever be recovered 
from the wreckage. 

Guests can relive the 
history and drama of 
Titanic by viewing recreat¬ 
ed rooms on board the ship 
including an elegant fifst- 
class cabin, the engine 
room and the grand stair¬ 
case. Unforgettable stories 
are told as guests encounter 
the memorial section and 
learn the fate of passengers 
and crew. 

The science behind the 
discovery of Titanic is illus¬ 
trated through cutting-edge 
technology used to explore 
the ship's wreckage via the 
Nautile and Alvin sub- 
mersibles. In the exhibit's 
conservation lab Museum 
staff will demonstrate tech¬ 

niques used to restore arti¬ 
facts recovered from the 
bottom of the ocean. Guests 
also will learn about the 
sinking of the Eastland. 

Chicago's worst disaster 
that killed more than 800 
people, and its connection 
to the sinking of Titanic. 

The Museum of Science 
and Industry will display 
Titanic; The Exhibition 
from February 18 to Septemba 
4, 2(XX). For information or to 
purchase advance tickets call 
(773) 684-1414, Ext 2500 

Special thanks to our 
sponsors: Chicago Sun- 
Times, Jewel-Osco, Peps- 
Cola General Bottlers. Inc., 
Windy 100 and WLS-TV. 

Named one of the 15 
great museums in the world 
by LIFE Magazine, the 
Museum of Science and 
Industry invites guests to 
experience a wonderland of 
interactive exhibits and 
extraordinary artifacts re¬ 
lating to science, technolo¬ 
gy and industry. Located at 
57th Street and Lake Shore 
Drive, the Museum is open 
every day of the year except 
Christmas Day. From Labor 
Day through Memorial Day. 
hours are 9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Monday through Friday and 
9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. on 
weekends and holidays. 
From Memorial Day through 
Labor Day, hours are 9:30 
a.m. to 5:30 p.m. everyday. 
For more information or to 
plan a visit to the Museum of 
Science and Industry, call 
(773) 684-1414 or 1-800- 
GO TO MSI (1-800-468- 
6674). Information can also 
be found on the Museum's 
Web Site at www.msichica- 
eo.nrg. 



Marge Wilke 
Marketing Consultant 

SSSBA 
announces 
appointment 
of marketing 
and 
development 
director 

Febniary 12,2000-Eugene 
Vamado, Chairman, and the 
Board of Directors of the 
South Suburban Small 
Business Association have 
annoutKed the appointment 
of Marge Wilke, Marketing. 
Consultant, as Marketing 
and Development Director 
for the Association. 

The initial focus for 
Wilke will be to establish a 
central office for the associ- 

Palos 
Women's club 
announces 
meeting 

The Palos-Orland Business 
and Professional Women’s 
Club cordially invites all 
women to attend its March 
Monthly Meeting on 
Tuesday, March 14th at 
Mama Vesuvio East, 6861 
College Drive, Palos 
Heights, IL at 6:30 p.m. 
(dinner) with a 7:30 p.m. 
presentation. The cost is 
SIS.OO per person. 

(juest Speaker and BPW 
member, Jacqui Guerra, will 
present her topic “Women 
and Money”. Jacqui, a profes¬ 
sional financial analyst for 
Primerica, a- member of 
Citigroup, will discuss 
dealing with issues women 
face such as personal 
finances, budgeting, getting 
out of debt and planning for 
the future, whether it's your 
child’s college education or 
your own retirement. Come 
and join us. Guests are wel¬ 
come! 

Reservations for dinner 
can be made by calling 
Miriam Wallace at 
708/598-6866; for mem¬ 
bership information call 
Carole Valentino at 
708/974-1102. 

ation, secure and train staff. 
Emphasis will then be 
placed upon the develop¬ 
ment and implementation 
of programs to serve small 
businesses throughout the 
service area and increase 
membership.. 

For more than three 
years, Ms. Wilke has pro¬ 
vided marketing consulting 
services to small businesses 
in the Chicago Metropolitan 
area, and has been active in 
various business organiza¬ 
tions. In addition to partici¬ 
pation with the SSSBA, she 
is a Past President of the 
Orland Park Area Chamber 
and Past President of the 
Future Visions Charter 
Chapter of the American 
Business Women’s Association. 
Wilke has also presented 
marketing workshops at 
UIC Biotech Network, 
Border’s in Orland Park, 
Palos-Orland Business & 
Professional Women’s 
Club, Tinley Park Chamber 
of Commerce and the 
Village of Hazel Crest. 

According to Vamado, 
“Ms. Wilke, with her 
expertise and understand¬ 
ing of building a small 
business, will add a new 
dimension to assist the 
organization’s growth through 
innovative services and 
programs." 

Dear Editor 

Dear Editor; 
According to the Rev. 

Michael M. Boland, admin¬ 
istrator, Catholic Charities 
of the Archdiocese of 
Chicago the Pro-Life posi¬ 
tion, espoused by the 
Catholic Church is essen¬ 
tially a position of compas¬ 
sion. It stems from the 
basic tenet that all human 
life is sacred and precious. 

Recently, Christ Hospital's 
policy on abonion triggered an 
outcry from the community 
when it was revealed that 
the hospital was perform¬ 
ing abortions on babies 
with abnormalities such as 
Down syndrome and Spina 
Bifida. 

I am appalled by the 
lack of compassion shown 
by Christ Hospital’s 
Auxiliary Board President 
and Governing Board 
member Patricia Vlasis. 

A recent article in one 
of the local papers said that 
you are the President of 
Christ Hospitals Auxiliary 
Board and a member of the 
Governing Board. 

I can’t believe that any¬ 
one who truly believes in 
the sanctity of human life 
would tolerate such horri¬ 
ble procedures. And now 
you want our families, to 
trust you to make laws for 
us? I don’t think so. 

Cathy Coletta 

St Rita all- 
sch(X>l re¬ 
union 

Calling all classmates that 
ever attended St. Rita Gram¬ 
mar School! There will be an 
All-School Reunion and 
Mass on Saturday, July 8, 

2000 at Sl Rita High SchooL 
7740 S. Western Ave., Chi¬ 

cago, IL. Mass begins at 4:00 
pm in the school chapel, fol¬ 
lowed by a reunion at the 
high school, from 5:00 pm 
until midnight. Please call St 
Rita Parish Rectory 
(773)434-9600, Ext 37, and 
leave your name, address, 
phone, and graduation year. 
We will mail your ticket in¬ 
formation and additional de¬ 
tails. 
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ill 
Mayor Dean 
KoMenhoven 
Palos Heights 

Rest Haven 
residents fea¬ 
tured in book 

Residents of Rest 
Haven Central celebrate the 
publication of the book 
“From Age to Youth.” 
Students of Trinity Christian 
College, as part of an 
advanced writing class, 
interviewed several of the 
residents. The book is a 
collection of memories of 
conversations between the 
residents and Trinity students. 
Mayor Dean Knidenhoven was 
present at the reception to 
congratulate the students 
and the residents for their 
accomplishment. 

Rest Haven Central is a 
not-for-profit nursing and 
rehabilitation center locat¬ 
ed at 13259 S. Central 
Avenue. For more informa¬ 
tion regarding services 
offered, or to schedule a 
tour, contact John Evers, 
Community Relations Coordinator 
at 708-239-4911. You may 
also visit their web site at: 

Ray Coffey 
honored by 
M.W.R.D. 

The Metropolitan Water 
Reclamation District of 
Greater Chicago, recently 
honored feature columnist 
Ray Coffey, of the Chicago 
Sun-Times, in honoexjf his 
retirement. 

Some of Coffey’s 
accomplishments over the 
hears has been as a 
Washington Bureau Chief, 

O’Malley 
legislation 
expands 
property tax 
relief for 
veterans 

Allowing more Illinois 
veterans to qualify for 
property (ax relief is the 
aim of legislation spon¬ 
sored by State Sen. Patrick 
O'Malley (R-Palos Park). 

Suggested by Cook 
County Commissioner Bill 
Moran, Senate Bill 1307 
excludes veterans benefits 
from the calculation of 
allowable household in¬ 
come for eligible property 
taxpayers seeking the 
Senior Citizens Assessment 

FOP Lodge 7 
announces. 
fundraiser 

President William Nolan, 
Fraternal Order of Police 
Chicago Lodge #7, has 
announced that Tony 
Kelliher, the famous Irish 
vocalist from Tralee, 
County Kerry, will appear 
in Chicago, Saturday, 
March 11. 

The ticket price of 
$15.00 includes entertain¬ 
ment and refreshments, 
with all profits going 
toward the Memorial 
Monument Fund. 

For ticket reservations 
please call the Fraternal 
Order of Police Headquarters, 
312-733-7776 

columnist with the Chicago 
Sun-Times and Chicago 
Tribune, on two occasions 
he was a war correspondent 
in Vietnam, and at one time 
was the Editorial Director 
of the Chicago Sun-Times. 

Commissioner 
Terrence O'Brien, who is 
president of the M.W.R.D.. 
in presenting the award to 
Coffey, stated, "Raymond 
Coffey is one of the most 
respected journalists not 
only in the Chicago area, 
but all over the country. It is 
with great honor and 

Freeze Homestead Exemption. 
"Freezing the assess¬ 

ment on a home helps con¬ 
trol the skyrocketing 
increases of property 
taxes,” O'Malley said. ‘To 
qualify for this program, a 
property taxpayer must be 
at least 65 years old and 
have a total household 
income of $40,000 or less. 
That income limit should 
not be determined by the 

respect that we, here at the 
District, are proud to pres¬ 
ent this resolution to a great 
American and noted 
columnist.” . 

Commissioner Gloria 
Majewski, chairman of the 
Finance Committee, was 
the District official who 
presented the resolution to 
the Board ot Commissioners. 

Pictured from the left is 
Commissioner Majewski. 
Ray Coffey, and President 
O’Brien. 

disability benefits a person 
receives for service to his 
or her country.” 

Senate Bill 1307 was 
approved by the Senate 
Feb. 24 and now moves to 
the House of Represen¬ 
tatives for further consider- 

_^ 
3548 W. 95th St. 
Evergreen Park 

(708) 423-6300 
Ommm "Utieltul 

Drapery Sale 

pWpiMt 

lined extra 
(Thkt Dottn S Rthaitg 
' Atao AoaUabU) 

Draperies 
Pillows 
Comforters 
Wedding CSlowns 
Expert Alterations 

Coats 

SpeckU on 
Pants and Skirts 

$175 
withthked 

Expine March 15.3000 ' 
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Irish add touch to special treats 
IRISH COFFEE 

I jigger Irish'whiskey (1 
1/2 ounces 

1 lo 2 teaspoons sugar 

Hot strong cotll'ee 

Whipped cream 

Pour whiskey into serv¬ 

ing glass or mug. Add 
sugar, stir to dissolve. Fill 

glass with hot coffee. Top 

with whipped cream. 
Makes I serving. 

IRISH SODA BREAD 

3 cups all-purpose flour 

2 tablespoons packed 

brown sugar 

2 teaspoons baking powder 

1 teaspoon baking soda 

1/2 cup dried currants 
I teaspoon caraway seed 

I 1/2 cups buttermilk 

In a large bowl stir 

together the flour, brown 

sugar, baking pirwder, bak¬ 
ing soda, and 1 teaspoon 

salt. Stir in the currants and 

caraway seed. Add butter¬ 
milk; stir till the dry ingre¬ 

dients are moistened. Turn 
into a greased 8x11 1/2 

inch round baking pan. 

Bake at 350° till browned, 

about 40 minutes. Cixil 10 

minutes in pan. Remove 

trom pan and C(K)I thor¬ 
oughly. Makes I loaf. 

Irish immigrants driven 
from their land by the pota¬ 

to famine, brought us Irish 

Soda Bread. Because there 
was a shortage of wtxxl for 

fuel in Ireland, this bread 

was traditionally baked 

over a smoldering open 
peat lire. 

In America the recipe was 

changed slightly so it could 
be baked in an oven. 

COLCANNON 

6 medium ptitatoes. peeled 

and quartered 

4 cups shredded cabbage 
1 cup chopped onion 

1/4 cup butter or margarine 
1/2 to 3/4 cup milk 

I teasprxtn salt 

1/8 teaspoon pepper 

I tablespixm snipped 
parsley 

Cook potatoes in large 

amount of boiling salted 
water till tender, about 20 

minutes. Drain. Meanwhile 

cook cabbage and onions 

together in small amount of 

boiling salted water for IS 
minutes, drain. Mash pota¬ 

toes using electric mixer. 
Beat in butter and as much 

milk as necessary to make 

fluffy. Add salt and pepper. 

Stir in cabbage and onion. 

Top with parsley. Serves 6. 

Good Friday 
HOT CROSS BUNS 

Hot Cross Buns had 
their earliest beginnings in 

Greek and Roman times.s 

These currant-filled buns 
served as a symbol of the 
sun, bisected by a cross into 
four seasons. 

Later in history these 
buns with their cross 

became associated with 

Easter and were formerly 
sold only on G<xxl Friday. 

Now you need not wait for 
the holiday. Thanks to the 

English who brought this 

recipe to the United States, 
they can be enjoyed any¬ 
time. 

3 1/2 to 4 cups all-purpose 

flour 

2 packages active dry yeast 

1/2 to 1 teasptxtn ground 
cinnamon 

3/4 cup milk 

1/2 cup cooking oil 

1/3 cup granulated sugar 
3/4 teaspixin salt 
3 eggs 

2/3 cup dried currants 

1 slightly beaten egg white 

In a mixing bowl com¬ 

bine 2 cups of the flour, 
yeast, and cinnamon. In 

saucepan heat milk, oil, 

sugar, and salt till warm 
(115-120“). Add to dry 

ingredients Tn mixing bowl; 

add eggs. Beat at low speed 

of electric mixer for 1/2 

minute, scraping sides of 

bowl constantly. Beal 3 

minutes at high speed. By 

hand, stir in currants and 

enough of the remaining 

flour to make a soft dough. 

Shape dough into a ball. 

Place in a greased bowl, 
turning once lo grease the 

surface. Cover, let rise in a 

warm place till double 
(about I 1/2 hours). Punch 

dough down. Cover; let rest 

10 minutes. Divide dough 

iniol8 pieces; form into 

balls. Place on greased bak¬ 

ing sheet I 1/2 inches apart. 

Cover; let rise till double 

(30 to 45 minutes). Cut a 
shallow cross on the lop of 

each bun; brush lops with 

egg while (reserve any 
remaining egg whiles). 
Bake at 375“ for 12 to 15 

minutes. Using , a pastry 
lube, pipe on crosises with 

Frosting. Makes 18 buns. 

Frosting: Stir together I 

1/2 cups sifted powdered 

sugar, 1/4 teasprxtn vanilla, 
dash salt, and reserved egg 

white till smtxnh. Add 

milk, if necessary, to make 

of piping consistency. 

LAMB STEW 

I 1/2 pounds boneless 

lamb, cut in I-inch cubes 

I clove garlic, minced 
4 medium carrots, cut in 2- 

inch lengths 

6 tiny onions 

3 small potatoes, pared, 

cubed 
1/2 teaspoon dried basil, 

crushed 
1 10-ounce package frozen 

peas 

2 tablespoons snipped 

parsley 

Coal meat with flour. In 

large saucepan, brown meat 

in small amount hot short¬ 

ening. Add 3 cups water, 

garlic, 2 teaspoons salt, and 
1/4 teaspoon pepper. 

Cover; simmer I hour, or 

till meat is almost tender. 
Add carrots, onions, pota¬ 

toes and basil; cook, uncov¬ 

ered. 20 minutes, or till 

done. Add peas and parsley. 

Cotik 5 minutes. Season 

with salt and pepper. Serves 

6. 

BARBECUED LAMB 

RIBLETS 

In large skillet, brown 3 
to 4 pounds lamb ribleis, 

cut in serving pieces. Skim 

off fat .^Season with salt and 

pepper; top with slices of I 

lemon. Combine 3/4 cup 

catsup, 3/4 cup water, 1/8 

cup chopped onion, 8 table¬ 

spoons Worcestershire sauce, 
2 tablespoons brown sugar, I 

tablespixm vinegar, 3/4 tea- 
spixjn .salt, and dash bottled 
hot pepper sauce; pour over 

meat. Cover and simmer I 

Heart of winter food festival 
Cuisines restaurant in 

the Renaissance Chicago 

Hotel, One West Wacker 
Drive, proudly intrixJuces 
its Heart of Winter Food 

Festival, a special seasonal 

menu of comforting dishes 
from Northern Italy and the 
Mediterranean. 

Created by Chef 

Michael Reich, the Heart of 
Winter menu, for lunch and 
dinner, begins with flavor¬ 
ful appetizers including; 

tk Crispy Duck Spring Roll; 

* Mesquite Grilled Rabbit 

Lout, Toasted Chestnuts 
with Pomegranate Vinai¬ 
grette; and 

♦ Braised Artichoke and 

wild Mushrooms, Poli¬ 
ce tt a and Shaved Truffles. 

Two hearty soups are 
offered: 

* Roasted Carrot Soup 

with Toasted Almonds 

and Cilantro and 
tk Potato and Fennel Soup 

with Italian Sausage and 
Saffron. 

The delicious journey 
continues with ti^pting 
entrees of; 

tk Tuscan Style Grilled 
Baby Chicken with 

Roasted Fingerling 
Potatoes, Cipolline 

Onions and Green 
Olives; 

* Horseradish Crusted 

Atlantic Salmon with 

Chive Mashed Potatoes; 

* Mediterranean Mixed 
Grill of Quail, Venison 
A Lamb; 

* Vegetarian Bolognese 
Olive Crostini; and 

* Osso Bucco Milanese 
Saffron Risotto. 

Completing the menu 
is; 

* Chocolate Bread Pudding 

with Bourbon Caramel 

Sauce; 
* Granny Smith Apple Pie 

and Cinnamon Ice 

Cream; and 

1/2 hours, or until meat is 
tender. Skim off fat. Makes 
6 servings. 

HERBED LAMB SHANKS 

In large skillet, brown 4 

lamb shanks (about 2 1/2 

pounds) in I tablespoon 

butler. Add I 1/2 cups water 

and I teaspoon salt. Cover 
skillet lightly; cook over 

low heal for I hour. In 

small skillet, melt 2 lable- 

sptxtns butler; blend in 1/4 

cup all-purpose flour. Cixik 
and stir over low heal till 

mixture is browned Add to 

meal; cook and stir till 
gravy is thickened. 

Add 1/2 cup water, I 

tablespixtn snipped parsley, 

I clove garlic, minced, 1/8 

teaspoon dry marjoram. 

crushed and dash of ground 

mace. Cover and cook 

about I hour or more till 

meal is tender. Serve on hot 

cooked noodles. Spoon on 

a little gravy; pass remain¬ 
ing. Makes 4 servings. 

Cooki rip.s.- 

• Fresh or frozen (thawed) 
peaches can be substituied 
for the nectannes. 

• Ixftovcr gnnola mixture 
can be stored tightly covered 
up to one week. Use as a tap¬ 
ping for low-fat or nonfat 
yogurt or fresh fniiL 

• Crystallized ginger pro¬ 
vides optimum ginger flavor 
for this granola If omitted, 
increase ground ginger to I 
tablespoon. 

ECKERT’S 
Meat Market 

708-422-4630 
5267 W. 95th St., Oak Lawn, IL 

Better Tasting Meats since 1936 

Finest beef, pork, veal, lamb, poultry & fish 
Many prepared items are ready to heat & eat 

* Chocolate and Wild 
Berry Pizza. 

For more information or 
to make reservations, call 
(312)795-3330. 

Also, the Renaissance 
Chicago Hotel’s Great 
Street Restaurant and Bar 

offers a special pre-theater 
and concert dinner menu 
for the 2000 season at a 

special price of $22 per per¬ 

son, when diners present 
tickets on the day of the 

performance. For more 

information on Great 
Street's new theater menu 

or to make reservations, 
call the-restaurant at (312) 
795-3333. 

CORNED 
BEEF 

BRISKET 
extra lean / 
and fancy 

$'>99, 
^Ib. 



Business 
partner 
wives-file 
your own 
schedule 
SE 
By: Rosalie Thompson 

Social Security Dis¬ 

trict Office Manager 

Do you own and operate 

a business with your hus¬ 
band? If SO, make sure you 

file a separate self-employ¬ 

ment return (Schedule SE) 

with the Internal Revenue 

Service even though you 

and your husband file a 
joint income tax return. 

If you don’t file a sep¬ 

arate Schedule SE, all the 
earnings from the business 

will automatically be 

reported under your hus¬ 

band's Social Security num¬ 

ber. In that case, your 

S(Kial Security record 
won't show your earnings 

and you may not receive 
Social Security credits for 

your part of the business 

income. This could affect 
the amount »of Social 

Security benefits you or 
your family members may 

be eligible to receive on 

your own earnings record. 

For more information, 
call Social Security’s toll- 

free number, l-8(X)-772- 
1213, and ask for the 

brochure. If You’re Self- 

Employed. It is also avail¬ 

able on the Internet at 
www.ssa.yov 

Q. I only work part lime. 
Do I qualify for Social 
Security? 

A. Part-time work counts 

for Social SecurityTen- 

efits. To qualify for 

benefits, you must earn 

Social Security credits. 

This year, you earn one 

credit for each $780 of 

earnings, up to a maxi¬ 

mum of four credits per 

year, when you earn 40 
credits, you’re fully 

covered for Social 

Security benefits. 
Q. I heard that the Social 

Security retirement 
age is increasing. Is 

this true and if so, 
why? 

A. Yes, it’s true. When 

Social Security was just 
getting started back in 

193S, the average 

American’s life expec¬ 
tancy was just under 

age 60. Today it’s more 
than 2S percent longer 

at just over 76. That 

means workers have 

more time for retire¬ 

ment, and more time to 

collect Social Security. 

And that's why Social 
Security's retirement age is 
gradually changing...to keep 
pace with increases in lon¬ 
gevity. A worker retiring to¬ 
day still needs to be age 65 
to collect fiill benefits, but by 
2027, workers will have to be 
age 67 for full retirement 
benefits. 
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Governor awards $960,834 Adt plugging and 
restoration of abandoned oil and gas wells 

Governor George H. 
Ryan today released $960,834 
in Illinois FIRST funding to 

plug 48 abandoned oil and 

gas wells in Clinton and 

Lawrence counties and to 
clean up and restore a waste 

crude oil site in Saline 

“Projects like these help 
solve a major environmen¬ 

tal and safety concern in the 
oil fields of downstate 

Illinois.’’ Ryan said. “Farm 

land and groundwater can 

be polluted unless aban¬ 
doned wells are plugged 

and oil pits are restored 
properly." 

The Illinois Department 

of Natural Resources 

administers the Plugging 
and Restoration program. 

There are more than 5,000 

abandoned, or so-called 
"orphaned." wells in the 
.state. 

GRAFTERS 
WANTED: 

St. Bede Womeit's Guild 
is looking for Grafters for its 

Spring Graft Show 
to be held on Saturday, April 1, 2000. 

Prices is $25 foa9' x5' space. 
Call Winnie (773) 585-3389 or Mary (773)581-3138. 

St Bede Church Hall 
83rd Street & Kostnr Ave., Chicago 

The agency also admin¬ 
isters a grant program 

through which landowners 

are reimbursed for plugging 

abandoned oil and gas well 
on their property. 

For more information 
on the Plugging and Re¬ 

storation and landowner 

grant programs, contact 
Duane Pullam. IDNR 

Office of Mines and 
Minerals, 524 South Sec¬ 

ond St., Springfield, IL 

62701-1787, phone 2177782-7756. 

FY 2000 Oil and Gas 
Well Plugging and 

Restoration Contracts 

•Chris Brown (Saline 
County). $162,8.34. Con¬ 

tractor will clean up and 

restore waste crude oil pit 
near Eldorado. 

• ^angert Casing Pulling 

Corp. (Clinton County). 

$125,000. Contractor will 

*plus nine abandoned 

wells near Bartelso and 

15 abandoned wells near 
Richview. 

• Cross Oil and Well 

Service, Inc. (Lawrence 

County), $125,000. 
Contractor will plug 24 

abandoned wells near 

Lawrenceville. 
• Bangert Casing Pulling 

Corp. (Crawford County). 

$275,000. Contractor will 
plus 75 abandoned wells 
near Oblong. 

• Bangert Casing Pulling 

Corp. (Crawford County). 
' $273,000. Contractor will 

plug 75 oil wells near 
Bellair. - 

(Before 3K)0 PM)--$5J10 
Children (10 and Under)_$3.00 

CHILDREN THREE AND UNDER EAT FREE 

Marrs-Meyer Post (TOBl 
The American Legion 

11001 South Depot, Worth, tllinou 
(708) 448-7008 

k Tickets at the Door . 

St. Patrick's Week at ChiCdQO Gaelic Park March 9-17,2000 -I-. 

Friday, March 17th-st PaincksDa, 

Th u rsday^larct^Ui^^^ 

jSjlii 
Friday, March 10th Tuesday. March 14th 

lil 
Sunday. March 12th 

Wednesday^aTchlSth 

Thursday, March 16th Saturdav. March 11th 

6119 W. 147th St. • Oak Forest. IL 60452 • For Information Call 708-687-9323 
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Kathy’s Kaleidoscope 
By Kathy Whirity 

Long distance 
revelatidns 

My sister Alice and I 

have a long distance rela¬ 
tionship. We have no choice 

since she moved to 

Wyoming a few years ago. 

We learned the hard way, 
that picking up the phone 

every time we wanted to 

share a thought, was pro¬ 

viding Ma Bell with visions 
of green, while making my 

husband Bill see red, as he 

pointed out that for all the 

long distance bills we 

could’ve afforded a luxuri¬ 

ous vacation in Wytiming, 
talking to her in person. I 
got the point 

Now we fill endless 

pages of stationary with 

what’s new and on iKcasion 
she’ll remind me, at great 

length, of how lucky I am 

to have shared the last 23 

years of my married life to 

my wonderful husband 
Bill. It’s true that if they 

handed out medals for 

being easy going. Bill 

would get the award for 

husband of the year. When 

It comes to having patience, 

I admit I’m a few hollers 
shy of serenity, but out mar¬ 

riage works because we 

both have learned to accept 

and appreciate the others’ 
good intentions. 

I’ve suffered through a 
few of Bills’ gotxi inten¬ 

tions, like the back porch 

he built completely from 

scratch, that gave new 

meaning to the concept that 

gHave You Seen theg 
• St. Denis Parish • 
o AfiehanTee? S 
I Call (773) 434-33131 

not all men are created to 
be carpenters. 

Abo^ a dozen years 
ago. I actually believed him 

when he assured me that a 4 

ft. pool in our back yard 

would be relaxing and con¬ 

venient. What I forgot to 

ask him was - for who’.' It 

seemed like eerv kid in the 
neighborhood this side of 

Lake Michigan was enjoy¬ 
ing the fun of splashing the 

summer away in our pool, 

while their moms relaxed in 

the quiet convenience of 

not having to deal with 
cranky kids. 

Okay, so he’s also had 

his share of dealing with 

my bright ideas as well. 

We are dog lovers by 

nature, but when the girls 
were very small, I con¬ 

vinced him that maybe we 

should expose them to a 

different kind of family pet, 

let’s say a cat. He didn’t 

mind when I brought home 

not one, but TWO darling 

little female kittens - one 

for each girl, of course. 

Heck, he didn’t even get 

mad when, one summer’s 

night, the noise mysterious¬ 
ly coming from the back of 

the front closet turned out ' 

to be a litter of eight tiny 

kitties. That’s when we 

found out the hard way that 

Clarabell was really a 

Clarence. The girls shed a 
few tears when Bill 

informed them that the kit¬ 
tens could definitely NOT 

stay. (A father does have 

his limits). 

We both, at times, have 

had to take each other’s 

grand ideas in stride - but 

what’s important is the sup¬ 

Crafters Wanted !!! 

H.L. Richards Band Spring Band Craft Fair 
107th and Central Ave. in Oak Lawn. 

Saturday, April 1,2000 
9:00 a.nrt to 4:00 p.m. 

For reservation form please call 
708.499.2550 x1452. Lots of space and 
prices are reasonable. Call today*! 

HOURS 

11am-lOpy 
Sunday 

1pm-8ph. 

SCATOOD AW CniCKCN 

671SW. 111th It 
Worth, IHbioit 

(708) 671-0585 

port our love for each other 
has afforded us. 

For any marriage to 

work successfully, it needs 

compassion, caring and a 
whole lot of compromise. 

Or as my sister recently 

staled at the end of her last 

long distance letter, 
“Behind every happily mar¬ 

ried woman is a husband 

who knows when to say 
YES!!’’ 

Make 
mine rare 
And we’re not talking 
steak. 

We’re talking a different 
kind of rare. 

We’re talking a selec¬ 
tion of the only camera- 

ready pages to a book 

praised by literary experts 

who have taught at Oxford, 

Cambridge, University of 
Chicago, NYU, Columbia. 

Rice. Berkley, University 

of Iowa, Princeton, Duke. 

Harvard, Sorbonne Nou- 

velle, and more on display 

at the Clearing branch 

(63rd Place and Nar- 

raganseit) of the Chicago 

Public Library for all of this 
March. 

The botik is The Hean 
of Tents bv Steven Vita who 

IS in Who’s Who in the 

World 2000 with the impor¬ 

tant people in over 2IS 

nations and territories with 

the likes of the Pope to the 

president of France to 

Hollywixid movers and 
shakers. 

Sir Stephen Spender 

who first published W.H. 

Auden and whose own 

poetry was brought to the 

literary public by T.S. Eliot 

utilizes this word for 

Steven Vita’s abilities as 
poet; “gifted.” 

And to get a sen.se of the 

subjects of the poetry in 

Steven Vita, consider these 

critiques by literary 
experts. 

St. Mary star 
of the sea on 
track singles 
news 

The^t. Mary Star of the 

Sea On Track Singles will 

hold a general meeting on 

Monday, April 3rd, in 

Duggan Hall, at 6435 S. 

Kilbourn Ave. in Chicago. 
The meeting will start at 

7:.30 P.M. The group is 
open to ALL single men 

and women, age 21 and 

older. For more information 

about membership, or to 

receive a free newsletter, 
call Lucy at 773-778-8239 

or John at 773-585-8242. 

Literary critic John 
Shoptaw of Princeton Uni¬ 

versity analyzes, “Steven 

Vita writes a poetry of the 

magic moment, a time of 

clarity and beauty on the 
thresholds of ordinary 

experience. As such. Vita’s 

work is romantic. It falls in 

a line beginning with 

Wordsworth in English 

poetry and extending in 

American poetry through 

Wallace Stevens and 

William Carlos Williams to 

contemporary romantic sur¬ 

realists such as John 

Ashbery. James Tate, and 
Charles Simic. Yet Vita, at 

the beginning of his career, 

makes his own distinctive 

mark in the hourglass 
sand.” 

And John Ashbery, who 
has held the position of 

Charles Eliot Norton Pro¬ 

fessor of Poetry of Harvard 

University, analyzes. “Vita 

means life and Steven 

Vita’s poetry has the raw 

color, the disjunct energy of 

life itself. He is an exciting 
poet.” 

TVinity 
Christian 
College 
receives 
donation 

Trinity Christian Col¬ 

lege has received a $2 mil¬ 

lion donation for their 

planned science/technology 

building. Named the Her¬ 
itage Science Center by the 

College Board of Trustees, 

the building will aid in pro¬ 

viding students with the 

tools and knowledge to 

view science through the 

eyes of scripture. The dona¬ 

tion. announced by College 

President AJ Anglin at the 

February 11 Board of 

Trustees meeting, was pro¬ 

vided by a Chicago-area 
family that wishes to hear 

“the dedication of parents 

who have placed an uncom¬ 

promised priority on pro¬ 

viding Christian education 

for their children.” 

Anglin said the dona¬ 
tion for the Heritage 

Science Center was a 

“wonderful shot in the arm” 
for the building program. 

He is optimistic about rais¬ 

ing $1.6 million more by 

May 12 - required by the 

College Board of Trustees 

to start construction this 

summer. Of the estimated 

$7.5 million needed. $4.4 

million is already secured. 

Dr. Gerrit Van Dyke, 

professor of biology at 

Trinity, is looking forward 

to the new opportunities the 

Heritage Science Center 
will provide. “It will attract 

additional students to 

Trinity, which in turn will 

allow us to add breadth to 

our programs in the sci¬ 

ences. The building will 

relieve overcrowding in 
laboratories, allow for 

scheduling flexibility and 

give students better access 

to laboratories for individ¬ 
ual study and review.” 

Plans for the center in¬ 

clude classrooms and labs 

for biology, chemistry and 

physics; a KXJ-seat lecture 

hall equipped with sute-of- 
the-art technology for 

teaching and learning; a 

computer technology cen¬ 

ter; faculty offices; and a 
greenhouse. 

SASTER 5UNNY 

Corporate or 

Prirale Parties 

51^-2^-++1; I 

CJHAI- I biRd WANTED: 
Lourdes High School Parents Club 

Spring Cra ftSk ow 
SunJay, Morcli 19, 2000 - 9ain-3pin 

at Lourdes High School 
4034 W. 56th St. Chicago, IL 

liaml N1a«l«: C^rafls • lectures willi Mr, liiiniiy 

* I'ochI OtTVf^ragfs A Gootis 

Steven VUa 

Valeria Finucci of Duke 

University analyzes, “Steven 

Vila rewards his readers with 

a lively, pungent and yet 

romantic new poetry. His 
love poems suggest a 

remarkable depth of feel¬ 

ings and evoke dreamy 

landscapes. I especially 

liked the originality of 

‘Chicago’ and llie lightness 
of ’Brave.’” 

TUESDAY MORNSe ^ ; 

Benefiting Cllem^^^the 
Sertoma Speech & lianipg Center 
Held at: Oremus Community 

Center In Biidgevlew 
7900 S. Oketo Avenue 

Doors Open 8 AM - 
Bingo Starts 9:50 AM SPEOAL^ 

WE HAVE PUU TABS ^ $100 S 

EARLY BIRD ■ $150 

$500 COVERALL 
Guaranteed 



C.C.C.’s reinembcJred 
by Jude Coyle 

Meet Nick Bubash. He 
came to our Palos Heights 

View of the Century meeting 
in January. Widi him, he car¬ 
ried a photograph albinn de¬ 
tailing his experiences. I had 
a chance to speak to him af¬ 
terwards, and I found a fas¬ 
cinating man with a fascinat¬ 
ing life story. 

Mr. Bubash grew up in 
Thornton. His mother ran the 

he could. He created jobs by 
creating Federal agencies. 
The Tennessee Valley Au¬ 
thority, the Works Projects 
Admimstration and the Civil¬ 
ian Coiuervation Corp. were 
Roosevelt's brain children In 
the C.C.C.'s, young men 
without other options worked 
in forests, forest preserves, 
national parks, etc., building, 
planting trees, chopping 
trees, laying parking lots, etc. 

He served two six month 

and a recreation hall. And die 
food was good. 

According to Nick after 
work was completed, time 
was their own They enjoyed 
pin pong and pool in the rec 
hall, and miniature golf just 
off the premises. On Satur¬ 
day, they could walk to town 
if they wanted to. On Sunday, 
ftunily visited. 

During his second hitch, 

Nick spent time in Necedah, And he never trusses an op- 

Wisc. which is located along porlunity to point out the old - --— tVUUUHOUIUICOKl 

Thorny Hu mother ran the hitches as a laborer. His first the Wisconsin River not fin barracks in Palos Hills. Now 

^ding house on WiUiams assignment wasn't far fimn from the Dells. There he days they are used as admin- Jllflp'P T^Vfin CrarHpn plllH 
Street He and his brother home. He was assigned to helped to lay parking lots, ist^n^offices for LlUgC riynll 'JcUUdl CiUD 
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Oak Lawn Rotary at the Oak 
Lawn Hihon Tenanoe Room, 
9400 S. Cicero. 

Marie iA^ncek, president 
of Sl Catherine of Alexan¬ 
dria Seniors and Jeanine 
Shotas, coordinator of Oak 
Lawn Rotary, announced that 
the judge will share his ex¬ 

pertise on "The Court Sys- 

Judge Flynn is piescmtly 
assigned to the Rrst District 

the Circuet Court of Cook 
County. He has been a mem¬ 
ber of two prestigious law 
firms in the Chicago area 

Street. He and his brother 
raised pigs, rabbits and 
chickens, which were used 
to feed the family and resi- 

denu in their home. He spoke 
fondly of how they bar-b- 
qued pork, smoked hams and 
how his mother prepared 
blood and garlic sausages. At 
Christmas time, they killed a 
pig, cooked and served it, 
complete with an apple in its 
mouth. 

In 1937, he turned 17, and 

had graduated from Thornton 

home. He was assigned to 
Camp Pidos Hills, in Palos 
Heights, where he helped to 
build the Toboggan Slides. 
There were six or 7 slides 
then and maybe one hundred 
to ISO steps leading to the 
top. Nick helped build the 
steps as well. Once the slides 
and the steps had been com¬ 
pleted, the'C.C.C. laborers 
acted as guides, making sure 
the chutes were cleared be¬ 
fore allowing patrons onto 
the slides. They cleared trees 

Township Hi^ School. At “from the immediate area, 

the time the country was still which they chopped up and 
encumbered by the Stock 
Market crash of 1929 and 
The Great Depression that 
followed it. Nick's older 
brother worked as an engi¬ 
neer at the Thornton Quarry, 
and Mom received Relief He 
decided that maybe he had a 
future with the Civilian Con¬ 
servation Corp. 

Franklin Delano Roosevelt 
was elected the first time in 

used for fve wood. Thirty to 
35 men lived in barracks that 
were heated with big pot 
belly stoves. 

C.C.C. units were well dis¬ 
ciplined, organized much 
like Army units. Up at 6 a.m., 
breakfiut, roll call «nH lined 
up for work by 7. Each man 
was expected to complete an 
8 hour day, finishing off by 3 

intheafternooiL Inbedby 11. 
1932. His first concern was The men wore khakis in the 
to ease the effects of the De- summer and olive green in 
prcssion, and put as many the winter. Each camp had 

Americans back to work as their own cooks, bakers, a PX 

DONT BE LEFT OUT!!!.... COME TO THE.. 

helped to lay parking lots, islrative offices for the part 
clear trees and plant others, district. 
On Saturdays and Sundays, 
he and his buddies went to 
town. 

Nick served in the Army 
during World War D. He was 
a gunner on a 90 mm anti air¬ 
craft gun and was stationed 

in the Marshall Islands in the a. 
Philippines. He married in t^IllirCtl 

1947, purchased a home in COmmiinitv 
and now has Willow 

Springs, and raised his fam- blood drive 
tly, 2 girls, one boy and now 
has several grandchildren. There will be an Alsip 

He was employed by the Blood Drive 

Sheriff's Department under f'‘17n **' 
Cl a f I a.m. lo 3 p.m. in 

Richard Elrod for several Fellowship Hall of Holy 

years, working his way up to Cross Lutheran Church. 

Captain at County Jail at 26th 4041 E. 120th Street in 

and California. Later he Alsip. We are making a 

served as Police Chief in time schedule, now and 

Thornton. He retired from ^'11 call you the week of 

there in 1980. 'he drive to remind you. We 

Nick never misses an op- limited to no more than 

portunity to show his kids ^ draws an hour, so 

and grandkids his photo al- are 
bum, which contains many. 7 " ■T’ an appointment or tor fur- 
many pictures, of him and his ,her information call 

buddies at work and play. Maureen al (708) 361-3901. 

M ZONE 
9906 SOUTHWEST HWY. 

OAK LAWN, IL 60453 

BEFTT "MICKEY" HOCH 

PROPRIETOR (708) 423-7490 

MISA, Improving Lives 
with Mental Illnesses 

Barbara Blascr, Director of the Illinois MISA Institute 
gives an overview of how this Stale agency improves the 
Uves of persons with mental illnesses March 21. 7.-00 pjn. 
at the United Churcfa of Christ, 9411S. Slst Ave., Onk Uwn. 
Barbara brings over 20 years of prior nursing experience to 
MISA (mental illness and substance abuse.) Rjr mote de¬ 

tails call Mike or Lois at (706) 42S-092S. 

Hosted by NAMI SOUTHWEST, your local affiliate of 
NAMI (national), "The nation's voice on mental illness.* 

fc;;;^DDING INVITATIONS 
At Discount Prices 

Hugo selection of rtems to make 
•Favors" or we win make them for i 
)(ou. The season's newest colors. 

HOURS 
Unique Favors Our Specialty Tbei., Frl. • AM • 

Pre-cut Fine Netting W«d., Thun. 9AM • ■ I 
A// Occasion Box Cards Sat. 9AM - 3 PM 

6247 
Zlmc^icUt S/uutMuuuH 

74th Street Eledford Park, ii / 

? SUceUte 1 
r FREESata/ 
^ Sduuiing. 

WITH every WEDOI.N'G 
INVITATION ORDER 

with THIS ad 

Decorauont A Accenoiies 
For Weddings. Showers A 

_-Anniversanes 

Judge Peter Rynn with 
the Circuit Court of Cook 
County, will qieak before the 
St. Catherine of Alexandria 
Seniois, Thursday, March 16 
at 1 p.m. at Kane HaU, 10721 
S. Keduale. On Monday, 
March 20 at 1 p.m., 
forllowing a 12: IS luncheon. 
Judge Flym svill address the 

4 

Sheriff 
Sheahan 
sponsors 
senior citizen 
law 

enforcement 
academy 

Cook County Sheriff 

Michael F. Sheahan invites 
all senior citizens interested 

in law enforcement and 

crime awareness issues to 
enroll in his department's 

Senior citizen law En¬ 

forcement Academy to be 

I held at the Palos Heights 

Recreation Center. 6601 W. 

127th St. in Palos Heights, 
beginning March 8, 2000. 

The Sheriff’s Office 
designed the program to 
open the lines of communi¬ 

cation between senior citi¬ 

zens and law enforcement 

officials. Participants will 

gain a better understanding 

-0153 

St. Bernadette School^ Aimnwi 

St. PatridcB / St. Joaeph’B Party 
Saturday March i8th- 7:30 pm to I.-OO am 

Benefit St. Bernadette School 
93rd a Fruiciaeo, Evergreen Puk, IL 

Call (708) 422-6429 for Ticketa 
^$20@Tlcket! CaehBar or Tldutm at Door 

meeting 
The Oak Lawn Garden 

Club will meet on Thurs¬ 
day, March 23 at 9:15 A.M. 
at the Oak View Center 
4625 W. 110th Sl, Room 9 

The program will be 
Top 10 Mistakes in Garden 
Design." Our Speaker will 
be Deb Terrill. 

of the responsibilities and 
duties of law enforcement 

officials as well as receive 

advice on piersonal safety 

and crime prevention. 

“Seniors of today are 

active, educated and con¬ 

cerned, and in my opinion, 

are one of our country’s 

greatest resources.” Sheahan 

said. "This program will 

attempt to unite the senior 

citizen community more 

closely with law enforce¬ 

ment for our mutual benefit." 

Sheahan's top staff 
members & officers from 

the Palos Heights Police 

Department will conduct 

the eight-session Academy. 
Each speaker provides per¬ 

tinent information on an 
array of topics, including 

law enforcement, agency 

operations, crimes again.st 

seniors, gang and drug 

awareness, understanding 
the criminal Justice system 

and functions of the Cook 
County Jail. 

The Academy, spon¬ 
sored by the Palos Heights 

Police Department, will 

meet on Wednesday morn¬ 

ings, 9:30 - 11:30 A.M. 

through May 10, when all 

participants will be hon¬ 

ored at a graduation cere¬ 

mony and reception. The 

Sheriff’s Office offers the 

program free of charge to 

all seniors living in Cook 
County. 

The Sheriff’s Office 
will bring the Academy to 

any senior citizen club, 

organization, or center 

throughout the county. For 

more information, or to 
register for the Senior 

Citizen Law Enforcement 

Academy at the Palos 

Heights Recreational Center, 
pletise call the Sheriff’s Office 
at 773-869-7725. 
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New executive 
director hired 

On February 1, 2000, 

Mr. Roy Eickman began his 

work as the new Executive 
Director of the Washington 

and Jane Smith Commun- 
ity-Beverly. 

Roy was bom and raised 

in Chicago, near the 

Beverly-Morgan Park area. 
He obtained his BA from 

Calvin College in Grand 

Rapids, Michigan, his 
MSW from the University 
of Michigan in Ann Arbor, 

and his MBA from 

Michigan State in East 

Lansing. He spent the early 
years of his career as a 

Director of Medical Social 
Work for Mary Free Bed 

Hospital in Grand Rapids, 

the Rehabilitation Institute 

at Nonhwestern University 
here in Chicago, and 

Sparrow Hospital in Lan¬ 

sing, Michigan. Since 

1984, he has been President 

and CEO of Spectrum 
Health Continuing Care 

Group, a Grand Rapids- 
based system. There he 

directed a $37 million con¬ 

tinuing care group, serving 

elderly and di.sabled popu¬ 

lations in Grand Rapids, 

Lansing, and KalamaziKi. 

Advertise 
t in our March 14 
^ St Pat, SL Joseph 
^ ft Election issue 
(708) 423-9754 

Start 
saving 
some 
money 
with these 
5 easy tips 

How many times have 

you told yourself you were 
going to start saving 

money? We all say it and 

then we put it off another 
week, month or year. 

According to the Houston 

Chronicle, more than 60 
percent of the population 

has less than $5,000 in li¬ 

quid savings. It may seem 

difficult to start a savings 

plan, but here are a few tips 
to ease you into the habit. 

Don’t bite off more than 
you can chew. We tend to 
try to start a savings plan by 

setting aside more than we 

can really afford. Establish 
a goal for how much you 

would like to save in-a 

month or a year and then 

slowly set aside an amount 

you can live without, say 

$2S a week. Then establish 

a auch' as every 

Frlflav'^yiiu set aside 

$2$.‘Tlieh pfcmiise yourself 

that you'll do it. Gradually 

increase the amount you 
save by allocating all or a 

portion of your annual 

raise, for example, to your 
next egg. 

Look into an automatic 

' investment plan or dollar- 

cost averaging. It may not 

be feasible to set aside 

$ 1,200 at once - but $ 100 a 

month may be possible. 

Dollar-cost averaging is a 

good technique to accumu¬ 
late some savings without 

going broke. To dollar-cost 

average is to invest a fixed 

amount of money at a fixed 
interval - once a month for 

example - in a particular 

investment or security, 
regardless of the price per 

share. Because you con¬ 

tribute a preset dollar 

amount, the number of 
shares you buy will depend 

on the individual share 
price. This technique al¬ 

lows you to acquire fewer 

shares when the price is 
high and more shares when 

the price ts low. Dollar cost 

averaging di>es not guaran¬ 
tee profit or protect against 
loss and you should consid¬ 

er your financial ability to 

continue purchases at low 
levels. 

Also, it may be easier to 

save by automatically 
deducting a preset amount 

from your checking 
account instead of having 

to manually transfer the 

money. Investing takes 

some discipline and it is 
difficult to stay in the mar¬ 

ket when it's dropping. A 

regular investing program, 

despite the market’s direc¬ 
tion. may be helpful in 

keeping focu.sed on your 
financial goals. 

Take a closer look at 
your life insurance policy. 
This may be a gixid lime to 

reevaluate your life insur¬ 

ance policy. Especially if 

you’ve had the same policy, 

for several years, you may 

be able to save money by 

switching policies. If you 

apply for a new policy and 

take a new medical exam, 
you may be able to get a 

better premium than your 
old one. 

Join your employer's 
401(K). If you don’t partic¬ 

ipate in your employer’s 
401(K) plan yet. it’s time to 

think about it. This is an 

easy way to start saving for 
your retirement. The 

money usually comes out 

of your paycheck pre-tax. 
so you won’t really miss it 

much because you never 

will have the opportunity to 

spend it. And many 

employers will also match a 

percentage of what you 
contribute to your plan sub¬ 

ject to certain limitations. 

Open an individual 
retirement account, a Roth 
IRA (if you qualify) allows 

you to contribute up to 

$2,000 a year but you gel 

no lax deduction. When 

you begin taking distribu¬ 

tions at retirement, they are 
tax-tree, if certain condi¬ 

tions are met. A traditional 
IRA also allows you to con¬ 

tribute $2,000 of earned 

income a year and the con¬ 

tributions are lax-deferred, 
which means you will only 

pay taxes when you start 

taking distributions at 
retirement. You also should 

keep in mind that the Roth 

IRA has no mandatory 

withdrawal age and the tra¬ 

ditional IRA has a manda¬ 

tory withdrawal age of 70 

1/2. Withdrawals prior to 
age 59 1/2 may be subject 

to a 1091 IRS penalty in 

addition to ordinary income 
taxes. 

Whichever way you 

decide to save, start today 

so you can reap the benefits 

A/ay the road raise up to meet 

you and always have the wind 
at your back 

SAYS iT ALL! 

Happy St Patrick's Day 
You can save a wee bit O the green with your friends at 
Southwest O’Denture Center. Please call today for a free 
consultation appointment. 

Erin Go Braph 

New Patients Welcome • Insurance Accepted 
SENIOR DISCOUNTS 

Southwest Denture Center 
'T' Fi’ll Service Dentistry 

5757 WEST 95TH STREET 
OAK LAWN, IL 

mP\ 708-636-2443 
***** swdenturelghotimm.coin IMWiti 

Senior citizens issued 
ncHi-ejqjiring ickntifica- 
tioncaids 

Senior citizens in Illinois 

would be issued non-expiiing 

slate identification car^ un¬ 

der legislation approved to¬ 

day by the Illinois Senate. 

Secretary of State Jesse 

White has asked the Legisla¬ 

ture to make the identification 

cards pennanent for citizens 

aged 65 and older. 

"This is one more way to 

improve customer service in 

the Secretary of Slate's office 

and serve the public more ef- 

ficienUy," said White. "Illi¬ 

nois identification cards pro¬ 

vide a legally recognizable 

fonn of identity for many Il¬ 

linois citizens. 

Senior citizens who have 

slopped driving shouldn't 

have to make an extra trip 

to a local driver services fa¬ 

cility to gel a new picture for 

their ID card." 

Currently, senior citizens 

must renew their state ID 

every 10 years. Senate Bill 

1353 would make identifi¬ 

cation cards for persons 

aged 65 and older non-ex¬ 

piring. The legislation is 

suf^xnted by the American 

Association of Retired Per¬ 

sons. 

"Many seniors use these 

cards when cashing a check 

or for other purposes." said 

Assistant Senate 

Democratic Leader Vince 

Demuzio (D-Carlinville), 

lead sponsor of the legisla¬ 

tion. "They may no longer 

possess a driver's license 

and depend on this card 

when asked to show identi¬ 

fication. Though persons 

over the age of 65 pay no fee 

for their cards, under current 

law they must renew them 

every 10 years. This strikes 

me as unnecessary." 

The legislation, which 

received unanimous ap¬ 

proval from the Senate, now 

moves to the House of Rep- 

resenutives for consider¬ 

ation. 

ENTERTAINMENT 

LISTINGS 
The Fireside Dinner 

Theatre in Fort Atkinson 

proudly presents Lemer & 

Loewe’s BRIGADOON 
from March 2 - May 14, 

2000 with nine dinner the¬ 

atre performances weekly. 
Dinner theatre Package 

prices range from $40.95 to 
$42.95 with off menu din¬ 

ing available on Friday and 

Saturday evenings. Ad¬ 

vance reservations are rec¬ 

ommended and cun be 

made by calling The 

Fireside at 1-800-477-9505 
or through the website at 

www.firesideiheatre.com. 
Arrival times for dining 

prior to the performance are 
as follows: 

Wcdne.sday 

Thursday 

Saturday 

Sunday 

10:.30 a.m. 

10;.30 a.m. 
6:00 p.m. 

I0:.30 a.m. 

6:00 p.m. 

10:30 a.m. 

5:30 p.m. 

■I0:.30 a m. 

2:30 p.m. 

Welcome to a Circle of Friends 
Rest Haven Central, located in Palos 

Heights, IL, is a skilled nursing and reha- *1 

bilitation center and a member of Rest 

Haven Christian Services’ Circle of 
Friends. Together with Marianjoy 
Rehablink,*'" licensed physical, % 

occupational, and speech thera- f W “ 1 

pists offer: i ■ 'j 

• Subacute therapies 

• Day rehab 

• Outpatient rehab 

• Driver Evaluation Program 

Rest Haven Central also pro- 

vides Alzheimer’s Disease and 

memory impairment care, 

For more information please call 

us at (708) 597-1000. 

PUREST 
IIWhave « HAVEN. CcMtW ^ 

nursing and REHABILITATION CENTER 
13259 South Central, Palos Heights, IL 60473 

^ (WC? •MVMc/wMMm.com 
^>*t>ttier Pest Hami Christian Services Community 

u 
AAHSA 
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Cardinal 
flip-flop 

Cardinii Francis George 
went to Washington D.C. 

and did a flip-flop on the 

important social issue of 
abortion. 

On Wednesday, January 

26th, Cardinal George 
offered prayers with- hun¬ 

dreds of the Pro-Life move¬ 

ment who traveled to 

Washington, D.C. to 

oppose abortion and the 

Roe versus Wade decision 

of the U.S. Supreme Court. 

On the next day, 
January 27th, Cardinal 
George did a flip-flop. The 

Cardinal accepted an invi¬ 

tation from House Speaker, 

Dennis Halstart, to be pres¬ 

ent at the State of the Union 

Address delivered by Pres¬ 
ident Bill Clinton, who re¬ 

quested and signed into law 

$430 million for the United 

Nations Population Control 

Commission. This Com¬ 

mission will use the $430 

million of our taxpayers' 

fund for the performance of 

abortions, sterilizations of 
men and women and in the 

wide distribution of free 

contraceptives amongst the 
poorest of people living in 

the poor Third World 
Nations. 

The Cardinal sat com¬ 

fortably in the warm House 

of Representatives listening 
to the State of the Union 

Address delivered by 

President Clinton who 

favors Free Choice for 
women and strongly pro¬ 

motes the unconscionable 
partial birth gruesome pro- 

League of 
women voters 
to hear about 
TIF 

The League of Women 

Voters of Palos-Orland will 

[ hear from guest speaker 

Ann M. Dickett, former 

legislative director of the 

South Cooperative Organi¬ 

zation for l^blic Education 
(SCOPE), on the subject of 

Tax Increment Financing 

(TIF). Mrs. Dickett worked 
on reforming the TIF 

statutes while at SCOPE. 
The meeting will be held on 

Saturday, March 11th at the 

Palos Heights Recreation 

Center, 6601 W. 127th 

Street in Palos Heights and 

starts at 9:30 AM. Coffee 

will be served at 9:00 AM 

and all League meetings are 

open to the public. 

The League of women 
Voters of Palos-Orland has 

over sixty members from 

thirteen different communi¬ 

ties in the southwest subur¬ 

ban area. Please call Meme 

at 708-S32-0184 for more 
information. 

cedute terminating the life 
of a newly born healthy 
baby. 

At the same time, hun¬ 

dreds of Pro-Life members 
bravely faced the outside 

wintery cold snowy weath¬ 
er protesting in front of the 

White House. Unlike 

Cardinal George, the Pro- 

Life members would never 

have accepted the invitation 
to be in the presence and 
listen peacefully to the 

State of the Union Address 

delivered by President 
Clinton. 

House Speaker, Dennis 
Halstart who gave the 

impression of his friend¬ 

ship with Cardinal George 

also did a flip-flop. Halstart 
used his powerf^ul House 

Speaker position to cast his 

vote against appointing a 
Catholic priest. Rev. 

Timothy O'Brien, ' as 

Chaplain in the House of 
Representatives. 

Lastly. The Cardinal 

used poor judgement with 
his presence at the Sute of 

the Union event which is a 

national political gathering. 
This is an election year. 

Will his presence add con¬ 

fusion to many citizens 

who are struggling in 

deciding who to vote for as 

their next President of these 

United Statesa Democrat 
or a Republican? 

Rev. Casimir F. Gienit 
9106 Del Prado Drive 
Palos Hill, II6046S 

Daniel W. Hynes, IL. 
State Comptroller, sur¬ 
rounded by staff mem¬ 
bers as he testifies in 
House of Representatives 
in Springfield 

Hynes 
testifies 

Daniel W. Hynes, 
Illinois State Comptroller, 
testified in the Illinois 
House of Representatives 
where he introduced House 
Bill 3988. This Bill ad¬ 
dresses concerns expressed by 
the people who attended the 
hearing and those who have 
called the consumer hot 
line in the Comptrollers 
officer The legislation will 
iiKrease consumers protec¬ 
tion and industry oversight. 

Comptroller Hynes 
states that “issues ranging 
from abandoned cemeteries 
and mainteiuuice issues to 

Sheriff 
Sheahan’s 
senior citizen 
law academy 
come to Palos 

Cook County Sheriff 
Michael F. Sheahan brings 

the second session of the 

Senior Citizen Law En¬ 

forcement Academy to the 

Palos Heights Recreation 

Center, 6601 W. 127th St., 

in Palos Heights. 
Sponsored by the Palos 

Heights Police Department, 
the Academy classes are 

held on Wednesday morn¬ 

ings, 9:30-11:30 AM. 

through May 10. Today’s 

session provides seniors 

with valuable informatiob 
on crimes against the elder¬ 
ly, senior safety & avoiding 

con games and scams. All 

Cook County senior citi¬ 

zens are encouraged to 

attend these important 
meetings. To register or 

receive more information 

about this free program, 
please call 773-869-7725. 

vandalism, licensing and 

penalties were discussed". 

Q. I ran across records 

showing my deceased 
parents' Social Security 
benefits. 1 noticed my 

mom was getting sub¬ 

stantially less than my 

father, even though they 

both worked for more 

than 40 years. Why is 
this? 

A. Women tend to have 

lower earnings through¬ 

out their working lives 

than men. For example, 

while the median annual 
earnings for men is 

around $34,000, it is 

only $25,000 for women. 

Because Social Security 
benefits are based on 

earnings, that means 

women generally quali¬ 

fy for smaller benefits • 

than men. Currently, the 

average retirement bene¬ 
fit paid to women is 

$660, compared to $868 
for men. 

Q. My uncle receives a 

monthly disability check 
from Social Security. He 
will be undergoing some 

medical treatments over 

the next several months 
and wants to know how 

long he can hold off 

cashing or depositing 

his Social Security 

check. 

A. If possible, he should try 
to cash or deposit his 
check(s) as soon as he 
receives it. An important 

' fact for him to be aware 
of is that a’ government 
check must be cashed 
within 12 months after 
the date of the check or' 
it will be voided. 

Teachers certificate program 
Pictured are students who last spring completed the teaching component of the Teacher Cer¬ 
tification for College Graduates program through a partnership between Moraine Valley 
community College and Dominican university. 

From left to right are Denis Bergstedt of Oak Lawn; Christine Rinchicb of Oak Lawn; Dooun 
CanoU, president of Dominican University; Sharon Kaltetman, direclor of Resource Devel¬ 
opment at Moraine Valley Community College; Sr. Colleen McNichols, dean of Dominican 
University School of Education; and Carolyn WemUinger, program director at Dominican 
University. 

Happy St. Patrick's Day 

SENIORS! 
Looking for a 

quality Bakery and Deli? Then try... 

DUNAJEC 
Bakery & Dell 

8339 S. Harlem • Bridgeview 

(708) 598-9451 

Danishes • Paczki • Homemade Breads • 

Holiday & Birthday Cakes • Sweet Tables 

FOR Weddings • Wedding Cakes 

• Fresh Polish Sausage • Smoked Sausage 

Hot Dogs* Pierogi • Hot Dinners To Go • 

Stuffed Cabbage 

HOURS: 
Mon. - Fri. 8am-8pm 

Saturday 7am-6pm 

Sunday 10am-5pm 
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"Shcxt Shakespeare! Romeo and Juliet" 
Matthew Carter and Whitney Sneed in the title roles of Short Shakespeare! Romeo and 

Juliet, a 7S-ininute abridgment of Shakespeare's romantic tragedy. A production of Chicago 

Shakespeare Theater, the play is staged each Saturday at 12:30 p.m. through March 18. For 

mote information and to purchase tickets, contact the Box Office at (312) S9S-S600. 

Theater alive 
The popular entry of Chi¬ 

cago Shalmspeate at Navy 

Pier introduces the best 

known Shakespearean plays 

crafting them into short- 

length versions. Short 

Shakespeare represents 

broad programming made 

possible by Chicago 

Shakespeare's move from 

Dearborn Street into 

Chicago's newest theater 

now known as Chicago 

Shakespeare. It was con¬ 

structed smack dad in the 

center of Navy Pier. It offers 

visitors an accessible way to 

experience the works of one 

of the world's greatest story¬ 

tellers, Antony and Clet^atra 

directed by Barbara Gaines 

was the opener on October 1S 

running to December 12. 

Midsummer Night's Dream 

followed on January 21. It 

was on the banks of the River 

Thomas as the sixteenth cen¬ 

tury gave way for a new 

arena, a theater built by a 

group of shareholders. It was 

called THE GLOBE THE¬ 

ATER. 

Exactly four hundred 

by: Georgean Fitzgerald 

years later beside another 

great body of water CHI¬ 

CAGO SHAKESPEARE 

THEATER was built. AMid- 

summer Night's dream di¬ 

rected by Joe Dowling ends 

its run March 26. Next up 

wiU be All's WeU That Ends 

Well directed by Barbara 

Gaines running from April 20 

to June II, 2000. For more 

information call the Box Of¬ 

fice (312) 595-5600. Chicago 

Shakespeare Theater on 8(X) 

E. Grand Ave., Navy Pier. 

Adult Course 
Archaeology 
And The Bible 
Thursdays 

Recent archaeological dis¬ 

coveries throughout the 

Near East have made bibli¬ 

cal archaeology a hotbed of 

controversy and debate, as 

well as contributing to a 

greater understanding of the 

setting for the events, places. 

High school 

drama per¬ 

formance 
The Maria High School 

Thespian Club will present. 

"A...my name is Alice’ on 

March 30-April 2 in the 

school Auditorium, 6727 S. 

California. The play will run 

March 30 and 31 and April 1 

at 7:00pm., and April 2 at 

3:00 pm. ’A...my name is 

Alice” is a collection of sto¬ 

ries and songs that portray 

the many roles of women, 

such as sisters, friends, moth¬ 

ers, daughters, etc. It also 

talks about the hopes, dreams 

and frustrations of all 

women. Admission is $5 for 

adults, $3 for senior citizens 

and students, and $1 for chil¬ 

dren under 12. Trdcets in ad¬ 

vance are $I oU, call (773) 

925-8686 to purchase tickets. 

Tickets can be purchased at 

the door. 

Shamrock 

and characters found in the 

Hebrew Bible. This course 

will focus upon an integra¬ 

tion of biblical, archaeolog¬ 

ical, literary, and historical 

data from the Bronze and 

Iron Ages (ca. 2000-586 

BCE) in Israel with the goal 

of evaluating this evidence 

and its relevance to the bib¬ 

lical texts. Required text will 

include either Archaeology 

of the Land of the Bible 

10,000 - 586 BCE by Amihai 

Mazar, or The Archaeology 

of Ancient Israel edited by 

Amnon BenTor. This course 

is offered in conjunction 

with the Dead Sea Scrolls 

exhibition. Cost is $120 

($102 Field Museum/ Ori¬ 

ental . Institute members). 

For more information, call 

The Field Museum Educa¬ 

tion Department at (312) 

Banking On Your Future? 
A home is your best investment! 

Don't wait to own your own! 

MARYANN DYBALA 
RaaHor, Brokar-GRI, CRS 

6165 S. Archer Ave. (at Austin) 

773-582-9300 

Ready for a Change? ^ 
Oak Lawn Real Estate Office is looking to 

expand. SEASONED PROFESSIONALS and 
NEWLY LICENSEES welcome. Ask about our 

tuition reimburaement program at our 

_Har. 13th Career Night 
CLASSES BEGINNING SOONI 

Call Donna Shelton., 
ffl 708-346-91Oy* 

665-7400. 

RF/MKK 

Ron Berghuis 
BrokarAJvw 80 Million S ki SalM 

^ Ranked In Top 1 % Of Natlona R.E. Agante 

4F,16W lOlr-jSt 

Oak L.iwn. t ■ - -.<>4‘ 

(xtticr (706i ' 
r IX (70” 4/'. • - 

tEliffl 

Theatres' run their shows 
The Auditorium Theatre 

will be in the 'bouse' for One 

Touch of Venus when it 

opens for a short run: April' 

6-9. With book by S. J.' 

Petelman and Ogden Nash 

and music by Kurt Weil, lyr¬ 

ics by Ogden Nash: the cel¬ 

ebrated score includes hits: 

S|)eak Low, That's Him, I'm 

A Stranger Here Myself, and 

Foolish Heart 

Rogers and Hart's Babes* 

in Arms foUows on May 16- 

21 with a hit parade of songs 

which the New York Tunes 

claims to be Broadway as it 

used to souid! 

Locally the Oak Lawn 

Park District Theatre pro¬ 

gram continues with Damn 

Yankees directed by Paul 

Nirchi. The show dates are 

March 10.11,12,16,17,18 

.and 19. The show goes up at 

the Oakview Recreation 

Center, 4625 W. 110th St. 

Oak Uwn. (708) 857-2200 

Seniors would 
receive 
permanent ID 
cards 

Illinois seniors would 

receive a permanent, rather 

than a temporary, identifi¬ 

cation card under legisla¬ 

tion that passed the Illinois 

Senate on Wednesday, and 

slate Senator Christine 

Radogno-the bill’s co¬ 

sponsor. 

“Many seniors used ID 

cards in order to get their 

prescription medicine," 

said Radogno (R-La- 

Grange). “By having a per¬ 

manent card, seniors will 

not have to worry about 

missing their renewal date 

or having to spend an entire 

day getting a new card." 

Reach 

Anonyrnous 
A 12 step suppoit group 

for the families of the men¬ 

tally ill meets every Ttaesday 

night at 7:30 p,m, at Pilgrim 

Faith United Church 9411S, 

51st Ave. Oak Lawn. For 

more informatioo call Mike 

or Lois at (708)425-0925. 

Senate Bill 1353 would 
allow any senior over the 

age of 65 to receive a per¬ 

manent ID card that would 

not have to be renewed. 

Currently. ID cards need 

not be renewed every 10 
years. 

Radogno said seniors 

can update their ID cards 

should they require a 

_ change of address or other 

personal information. 

Seniors over the age of 

60 could also receive a 

Senior Citizen Discount 
card. There is no fee for this 

card and those interested 

can apply at their local 

Secretary of State facility. 

This measure, which 

received overwhelming 
support in the Illinois 

Senate, now goes to the 

Illinois Houses of 

Representatives for further 
action. 

Spring/Summer 
children’s 
clothing 
resale 

The Oak Lawn Com¬ 
munity Church, 9(X)0 S. 

Ridgeland Ave.. Oak Lawn. 

IL will hold their annual 

Spring and Summer 

Children’s Clothing Resale 

(toys, equipment, maternity 
clothes will also be avail¬ 

able) on Saturday, March 

11. 2000 from 9:00 a.m. - 

Noon. Clothes baskets are 

encouraged for shoppers. 

ABSOLUTELY NO CHIL- 

DREN/STROLLERS 
ALLOWED until after 

11:00 a.m. For more infor¬ 
mation you may call the 

church office at 708-599- 

4025. 

IS VOI R noi // 
WE DO ALE WINDOWS 
20% OFF LABOR ONLY 

CTl EVERYTHING Expires March 13, 2000 

• VINYL SIDING • ALUMINUM 
• SOFFIT & FASCIA • EAVES • CAPPING 

« SEAMLESS GUTTERS* DECKS* FENCES 

D&J OUTDOOR REMODELING 
FULLY INSURED »ll(M»n«D«FMEtSTlMA'rES 
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Lola Jenkins, 
participant in 
presidential 

. classroom’s 
business and 
government 
program 

Chicago.Sister 
Josita Krzeminski, proudly 
announces Lola J.Jenkins, a 
student at Lourdes High 
School 4034 W. 56lh Street, 
will travel to our nation's 
capital as a participant in 
Presidential Classroom's 
Business and Government 
Program, a leading civic 
education program. The 
program, February 12-19, 
gives scholars a firsthand 
investigation into the inter¬ 
play of business and federal 
government. 

Army & Air “ 
Force home¬ 
town news 

Army Pvt. Robert C. 
Gonzalez has graduated 
from basic military training 
at Fort Jackson, Columbia, 
S.C. 

During the training, the 
soldier received instruction 
in drill and ceremonies, 
weapons, map reading, tac¬ 
tics. military courtesy, mili¬ 
tary justice, physical fit¬ 
ness, first aid. and Army 
history and traditions. 

Gonzalez is the son of j 

Carlos Gonzalez and I 
Sandra Recendez of 8948 j 
S. Central. Oak Lawn, IL 

Army National Guard 
Pvt. Carla Montoya has 
graduated from basic mili¬ 
tary training at Fort Leonard 
Wood, Waynesville, Mo. 

During the training, the >. 
trainee received instruction 
in drill and ceremonies. 

- weapons, map reading, tac¬ 
tics, military courtesy, mili¬ 
tary justice, physical fit¬ 
ness, first aid, and Army 
history and traditions. 

Montoya is the daugh¬ 
ter of Patricia and Gustavo 
Montoya of 5055 S. 
Lavergne, Chicago. IL. 

She is a 1999 graduate 
of J.F. Kennedy High 
School, Chicago. 

Phil Smidt St. 
Patty’s 
luncheon 

The Palos Hills Parks & 
Recreation Department is 
offering a trip to Phil Smidt 
to enjoy a scrumptious 
lunch along with a lecture 
and slide presentation of 
Ireland and Irish tales given 
by guest speaker richord 
Crowe. The trip will take 

Joining hundreds of 
high school students from 
across the country, 'Lola 
will take- part in seminars 
presented by leaders repre¬ 
senting each branch of gov¬ 
ernment, the military, 
media and lobbying organi¬ 
zations. Additionally, stu¬ 
dents are scheduled for a 
private tour of the White 
House, appointments with 
their Senators' and Repre¬ 
sentatives' offices and a 
visit to a foreign embassy. 

New disability 
claims to be 
processed 
while appeal 
is pending 

Social Security has 
issued an emergency in¬ 
struction that will allow 
new disability claims to be 
processed and adjudicated 
immediately, regardless of’ 
whether there is a prior 
claim pending at the 
Appeals Council. This is 
the result of the huge back¬ 
ing at the Appeals Council. 

This new procedure is 
effective immediately and 
will apply to claims filed 
before December 30, 1999. 
which have not yet been 
forwarded to the Appeals 
Council. A favorable deter-" 
mination on a subsequent 
claim will be limited to the 
period beginning the day 
after the date of the ALI's 
decision. This new determi¬ 
nation will be forwarded to 
the Appeals Council to 
determine if it contains new 
and material evidence relat¬ 
ing to the period that was 
before the ALJ on the prior 
claim. An unfavorable 
determination on the subse¬ 
quent claim may be 
appealed to all levels 
depending upon your juris¬ 
diction. At the hearing 
level, action on the subse¬ 
quent claim will be 
deferred until the Appeals 
Council completes its 
action on the prior claim. 

While an unfavorable 
decision on a new claim 
may be appealed, in every 
Appeals Council case 
involving disability issues, 
the Appeals Council ana- 

place on Friday, March 17. 
Transportation will depart 
from the Palos Hills Golf 
Courses. 7301 W. 105th St., 
at 10:00 a.m. and return 
approximately 4:00 p.m. 
The fee is $32.00 (includes 
transportation, lunch and 
presentation). Register now 
at the Park Department 
temporary location, 8017 
W. 103rd St. Registration 
deadline is March 3id. For 
information call 430-4500. 

Community 
nutrition 
network 

Oak Lawn C.N.N. con¬ 
veniently located in the 
heart of Oak Lawn, serves a 
hot. nutritious lunch to sen¬ 
iors. Open Monday through 
Friday from 9:00 a.m. to 
3:00 p.m., we offer a wide 
variety of activities for our 
diners. 

Lunches are menued by 
a registered dietician, with 
meals planned to meet the 
nutritional needs of seniors. 
We ask a minimal cost for 
the lunch. Coffee and tea 
are available all morning. 
We also serve breakfast on 
occasion in conjunction 
with other events. 

In the coming months, 
our participants will go on 
day-trips, attend our par¬ 
ties, listen to interesting 
speakers, participate in 
monthly free blo^ pres¬ 
sure screening, and much 
more. Please call (708) 
422-5180 if you have any 
questions or would like to 
make reservations. 

Those interested in vol¬ 
unteer work can help here 
at the nutrition center or get 
involved with our home- 
delivered meals program, 
as a driver. We are always 
looking for individuals 
willing to give us just one 
hour, one day a week to 
bring meals to senior shut- 
ins living in the Oak Lawn 
area. Please contact us if 
you wish to participate in 
our programs. 

lyst must determine 
whether a subsequent claim 
has been filed and whether 
it was allowed. Local 
SDSA offices will be 
instructed to fax the 
allowance information to 
the Appeals Council. Please 
note that if the Appeals 
Council finds no new and 
material evidence and does 
not agree with the new 
claim allowance, it will 
determine whether the sub¬ 
sequent claim can be 
reopened under the regula¬ 
tions negating that award. 

Dr. German 
House 
Victorian 
fashion show/ 

The Palos Hills Parks & 
Recreation Department is 
offering a trip to the Dr. 
German House for a 
Victorian Fashion Show 
and Afternoon Tea on 
Thursday, April 6. 

Register now at the Park 
Department temporary 
location. 8017 W. 103rd St. 
registration deadline is 
March 20. For infonnation 
call 43(M500. 

Elks #2254 district hoop shoot winner 

Brendan Styler of 
Kolmar School is congratu¬ 
lated by Elks #2254 Hoop 
Shoot Chairman Don 
Nowak and Kevin Kennedy 
DDGER. 

Brendan competed in a 
District contest in Plainfield. 
IL and placed First in his age 
group. 

He will compete further 
statewide at Bloomington, 
IL February 18th. 

Don Nowak 
Oak Lawn Elks Lodge 
_No. 2254_ 

Fifty-five 
alive 

If you are a daytime 
worker (50 years or over) 
who would like to partici¬ 
pate in the Defensive 
Driving Program sponsored 
by AARP-Fifty-Five Alive 
- an evening course is 
being offered for your con¬ 
venience -Tuesday. Wednesday, 
and Thursday (June 6, 7, and 
8) 6:30-9:30 p.m. at the 
H.B. Maher Community 

McDonald-Linn 
Chicago Ridge V.F.W. Post 
2255 10537 S. Ridgeland 
Ave., Chicago Ridge, 
Illinois, 1-708-636-3220, 
will be holding a Flea 
Market on March 25, 2000. 
Doors open 8:(X) a.m. to 
2:00 p.m. There is no door 
fee for buyers. Table rental 
is $10.00 each. For infor¬ 
mation please call the post. 

McDonald-Linn 
Chicago Ridge V.F.W. Post 
2255, 10537 S. Ridgeland 

Center, 340 W. 97th St.. 
Evergreen Park. 

Attendance on all 
evenings is required. 
Reservations are necessary. 
Registration is being taken 
at the Office of Citizens' 
Services, or, if you prefer, 
you may register by mail 
sending a check in the 
amount ofSIO (made 
payable to AARP) to the 
above address. For attend¬ 
ing these classes, some 
insurance carriers give their 

Ave., Chicago Ridge, 
Illinois. 1-708-636-3220. 
will be holding a Spaghetti 
Dinner and Easter Ham 
Dinner raffle on April 15, 
20CX), from 11:00 a.m. to 
5:00 p.m. Cost will be 
$4.00 adults. $2.00 children 
4 yrs. to lOyrs., children 3 
yrs. and under free. The 
Spaghetti Dinner will be 
serving spaghetti, meat¬ 
balls, sausage, bread & but¬ 
ter, pop or coffee. The 
Ladies Auxiliary of Post 

*2255 will be holding a 
Bake Sale during die din¬ 
ner. 

We always welcome 
the public to our events. 

Advertise 
in our March 14 
St Pat, St Joseph 

& Election issue 

(708) 423-9754 
clients a discount on their 
auto insurance premium. 
For further information, 
phone Office of Citizens' 
Services (422-8776). 

LUNCH 
ENTREE 

Buy 1 hinch anlrae & raoaive a 2nd entree of 
equal or laaaer vahja FREE 

The CallM LOUNGE • 70B-361 -5200 
NMnNirakMw••tn.Limal*•>>ei.OUaitipm IMI/M 

CSffee 
LOUNGE 
A UNIQUE COFFEE 
ESTABLISHMENT 

12231 S. Hortam Ave. • Palos Heights 

708-361-8200 
Knt^rts 

• 3/10 Ji. High Nixer 
7-10:30 pe 

Ui«-Pop/Punk 
0-t0p« 

• 3/11 Unclaimed Baggage 
1-10 am 

•3/12SLMellha«e 
UMpm 

•3/17 Fly Henaye 
1-10 gm 

•3/10 Amly 
•■to a* 

•3/19 Myopia 
7-9:30 pm 

• 3/24 FaObig Short wMi 
Draws and SXG. 

9-10 pm 
•305 Few Play 

9-10 pm 
• 309 Wa9 Spring and 

OtierGoaele 
'7-9:30 pe 

•30IPa#a(Haam _ 
9-10 pm M 

COFFEE 
NO PURCHASE NECESSARY 

The Coffte LOUNGE • 708-361-5200 
Not vaM Qihtf otNfg Lionit I per mtf. ONtr oiptti 12/31AN 

Open Stage on Wednesday 
Karaoke on Thursday 
Live Entertainment 

Friday/Seturday/Sunday 
Board Games 

Big Screen TV - Books 
Party Room For Rent 

Pool Table & Darta 

Gourmet Colle/'s 
Ciippuctinos- Te.is -Smooiriies 

t resh Squeezed Lemon.iclo 
riollle Juices A botl.i 

S.KUlwiches • S.il.icJ-. - Soups 
P.isliii's • Snow I3i/ Sh,iv> d Ire 
Mon Ihfu Tliurs 8 ,i m lip m 

f II 8 ,1 n U p 111 
S.it 'J ,1 m 1 J p in 
Sun 9 .) in 10 p m 
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Gator's 

golf guide 
by; Bob Gates, Golf Instructor 

This article on the set up is the first in a series of articles 
»rhich will appear concerning various aspects of the funda- 
nentals of golf. The intent of this article is not to discuss the 
ipecifics of the set up, but rather to emphasize its impoT' 
ance in relation to a good basic golf swing. 

With the approach of warmer weather golfers - whether a 
'anadc, an occasional player, or a beginner novice - are anx- 
ously anticipating the opening of the golf rangers, and the 
ipportunity to start hitting "the little white ball." Golfers are 
eady to break out the clubs and get rid of the cabin fever 
syndrome from which they're suffering. During these winter 
nonths most golfers have not had the opportunity to spend 
une in warmer climates working on their golf game. Some 
(olfers have improvised something in their basements or 
garages which allows them to practice and maintain their feel 
5or the swing. Some have done nothing since putting the clubs 
iway last (all. 

Regardless of what has or has not been done this winter, 
is you approach the start of a new season, concentrate your 
arly efforts on creating a sound fundamental set up. It will 
jay dividends many times over. Failure to build a fundamen- 
al set up will certainly lead to swing flaws regardless of how 
iound the swing itself may be. 

In my next article I will focus on specifics of the set up. A 
final thought to gel you started; Set up includes 1) stance. 2) 
xjsture, 3) alignment, 4) grip, and 5) ball position. 

For additional infonnation ask for Bob at Home (708) 425- 
1637 or Work (708) 857-2214 (Stony Creek Driving Range) 

The history of the world is none other than the 

progress of the consciousness of freedom. 

—Georg Wilhelm Friedrich Hegel 

Auto 
repair 
shop 
marks 
20th 
anniversary 

Wayne Greider, owner 
of Aulo Repair Experts at 
4813 S. Pulaski began his 
20th year of service on 
January 4th 2000. Auto 
Repair Experts is one of the 
largest and best equipped 
repair shops in the area, 
offering complete vehicle 
repair and maintenance. “I 
can’t believe it’s been 20 
years" says Greider “I’ve 
been repairing cars since 
1972 and to think here we 
are m 2000 seems almost 
unreal.” Greider started the 
business as a one man oper¬ 
ation on 47th and Keeler, in 
1984 he moved to Archer & 
Kostner where he spent the 
next nine years before mov¬ 
ing to his present location 
in February of 1993. "We 
needed more space to better 
service our customers so 
when this building became 
available I Jumped on it". 
The present Iwation at 
4813 S. Pulaski has nine 
service bays, seven of 

✓»» TOWING (vithin 15 mi. villi major ri|wirs) 
/TIEE Transdieck 21 PLUS* Servica 

(Inciudes Rood Tost & Visual Inspoction) 
/ Wo Honor Most Monufochiror's Extondod Worroitios 
/ IMPORTS • DOMESTICS • AUTOMATKS 

I / STANDARDS • 4X4'S • CLUTCHES 
/FRONT WHEa DRIVE EXPERTS Hmmdrmds ml Lmemlimms 

€•••1 tm Cmasll 
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I Must b« pr«s«vt«d at tint of sdt.| 
I Limit OM por customar. i 
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which are equipped with 
above ground lifts for under 
car repairs. 

Auto Repair Experts is 
equipped to diagnose and 
repair all of today’s modern 
computerized cars and light 
trucks. “The amount of 
information that’s needed 
now a day is mind bog¬ 
gling," says Greider. “We 
have over two million 
pages of repair information 
on a compact disk system. 

It I had all that information 
in botjk form I’d need a big¬ 
ger building!" Repairing 
mixlern cars requires much 
more training and diagnosis 
than ever before; that’s why 
Greider employs techni¬ 
cians certified by ASE and 
Greider himself is a master 
technician. 

Over the years. Greider 
has seen many changes in 
the auto repair business, not 
to mention his personal life. 
In 1996 he married Carol 
who along with her three 
children keep a very busy 
schedule. “Between ball 
games, wrestling and other 
school activities it gels 
pretty hectic, but I really do 
enjoy being married and 
I’m having a lot of fun." 

Greiders hobby for the 
past 29 years has been aulo 
racing. "I’m the pit stop 
captain for Team Rensi 
Moiorsports. We’re the 
ones that jump over the 
wall and put on four tires 

Ask advice only of your 

equals. 

—Danish proverb 

and 22 gallons of fuel in 
about 18 seconds.” Greider 
changes rear tires as well as 
coordinates practice times 
and days with the other 
crew metnbers. “Being 
involved with a first rate 
race team is a dream come 
true, standing in the pits at 
Daytona and seeing 
150,000 people in the 
stands is something that’s 
hard to describe" says 
Greider. "I’ve been blessed 
that the people of this com¬ 
munity have trusted me to 
service their cars for 20 
years; 1 hope to add another 
20 on lop of that." 

New 

Zealand 
Travel¬ 
ogue 

Through a combination of 
music, display items, and 
personal narration, David 
Toeppen will bring New 
Zealand to the Bridgeview 
Public Library Thursday, 
March 16th, from 6;00 PM to 
8;00PM. The Bridgeview 
Public Library is located at 
7840 W. 79ih St., lelephpnc 
(708) 458-2880. Call to reg¬ 
ister or stop in and sign up. 

WWII 
memorial 

Helping construct a 
national memorial for tho.se 
who served in World War II 
is the aim of legislation that 
passed the Illinois Senate 
on Thursday, said slate 
Senator Christine Radogno. 
"A short time ago, genera¬ 
tions of Americans packed 
theaters throughout the 
country to see Saving 
Private Ryan," said Radogno 
(R-LaGrange). "Most, if not 
all, came away with a new 
understanding and respect 
for what our veterans went 
through when they did 
nothing short o.f save the 
world." 

Radogno said each state 
has been asked to con¬ 
tribute one dollar for every 
veteran from their stale that 
served in WWII to the 
American Battle Monu¬ 
ments Commission. Illinois 
had 987,000 veterans in the 
war. 

Senate Bill 1780 would 

therefore appropriate $987.0(X) 

towards the national memorial. 

This measure, which 
received overwhelming 
support in the Illinois 
Senate, now goes to the 

Illinois House of Rep¬ 
resentatives for further 
action. 

^^Best of the 
,. Wah Street 
biggies’’ 

You go to a full-service broker expecting service. So who does 

it best? A.6. Edwards does, according to Kiplinger's Stocks 

2000 magazine. In their survey, A.6. Edwards ranked No. 1 for 

overall service among nine full-service brokerage firms. As the 

magazine says: We're "the best of the Wall Street biggies." Call 

an A.G. Edwards financial consultant today, and find out what 

the best has to offer. 
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NetWorth 
Internet Business Solutions 
Your Full Service Internet Design Specialists 

• Personalized Web Site Development Service 
• Logo Design 

• Animation, Sound and Photogr:q>b Generation 
• Interoet Marketing 

Member of the Inlemitioul WebMaiteri AssodalioD 
Call or EmaO aa for a free ComallaaoB A Site AnaljrUs! 

(708) 857-9452 
Ne(W«ihlO0aoLconi www.oetwatthib5.com 

SELL YOUR HOME 
FOR CASH!! 

Close Within 2 Weeks No Inspection 
No Strangers In Your Home Bought In As Is Condition 

HELP WANTED 
• ASSISTANT MANAGER 

• CASHIER / COUNTER HELP • COOK . 
MORNINGS AND NIGHTS AVAILABLE. 

EXPERIENCE PREFERRED FOR MANAGEMENT. 
MUST BE RELIABLE AND HAVE RELIABLE TRANSPORTATION. 

Apply In PmrBon {NO PHONE CALLS): 

BROWN'S CHICKEN 
12733 S. WESTERN 

_ BLUE ISLAND, IL 

CALL ROBERT S. PIECHNA • PRESIDENT 

COM ,^^81.9500 

ANTED: q|d Juke¬ 
boxes, Music Boxes, 
ShM MachiMS, Coke 

Machmes. Paying Cash. 
. Any Comdilkm 

IIOMI OWN! Us 
\N \N 11 !>::: 

KAYAK. POOLS 
is looking for 

demo homesites to 
display our "New 
Maintenance-Free 

Kayak Pool." 
Save thousands of 

with this unique 
opportunity 

CALi. now!!! 

l-800.31-KAYAi< 

[Magic Sales]] 

Senior Discount 

Raaidontlal 
& 

Commercial 

FREE ESTIMATES 

(815)293-4410 

NEW MILLENNIUM DIFf 
It's New - It’s Hot - It Works! 

Eat All Day & Mell Away! 
100% Natural Guaranteed 

Call Free Sample. 

773-262-7569 

Are you profiting from 
the families buying homes 

in your community? 

n Stop cashe B 
FOR JUNK CARS H 

1 TRUCKS AND VANS 
Free Towing 

1 
B (708) 448-8033 B 

THANKSTO 

ST. ANTHONY 

FOR 

PRAYERS ANSWERED 

KKNTAL H.VLLSl 

As a business owner or manager, you cannot afford to 
overlook the new homeowners in your community. 
This valuable group of consumers spends more in the 
first six months in their new home than at any other time! 
Welcome Mltagon is the largest and most successful 
marketing program targeting new homeowners. 

Find out how our 70 years of experience 
can help your buelnese grow. 

Holiday and Special 
Occasions 
Hall Rentals 
Family Business 
Community Benefits 
Collectors and 
Community Events 

708-636-3220 
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MU? ITU 
$3804800 PER WEEK 

1-888-25S-S578 
www.lnHomeCarMr.com 

ALUMINUM 
ALUMINUM, 

SOFFIT, FASCIA « 
DOWNSFOUTS 

UFAfUOetlPLlCIO 

GUTTERS- 
REPAIR, INSTALL 

Cr CLEAN 
exo OFF ANY 

REPAIRS 
FULLY INSURED 
PROMPT SERVICE 

FREE ESTIMATES CALL 
'^(708)83*-0884 ii 

|:»7JLTTrf»Tt- 

WAITRESS 
APRLY WITMIM 

Kingsberry 
Waffle House 

6417 W. 127th St. 

We aieve fprp 
furniture for pput 

10% OFF 
in MARCH 

PROMPT SERVICE 
FULLY INSURED 

FREE ESTIMATES 
WAUSCUUNCVAniNC 

AVAILAIUTOO! 

CabTv^ 
I 430-5777 Ml. n 
I Yoe Bckic The Beet - Now Bide The Beet j 
I 'HoOMptekHVa | 
I * Shrpoft acrdec Radio Ttratrliril * 
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CAREER OPPORTUNITIES 

Onj^ 

PrtO-TE^ 

REAL ESTATE 
CLASSES 

FORMING 

NOW! 

5620 WMtaStti St Oak Lawn 
OBTAIN YOUR 

REAL ESTATE LICENSE 
SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE. 

Prepare for a career in Real Estate by attending 
desses just 2 evenings or mornings per week. 

UmItad maating. pra-anrollmantia raqulrad 

CALL MELISSA AT 708-424-1199 
(After 5:00 call 708-424-4475 exL1841 

RANDY'S REMODELING 
• Kitchens • Baths • Plumbing 

^0^.1 • Tile • Porches • Drywall 

• Doors • Windows • Fascia & 

• Siding • Closets Soffit 

All Work Guaranteed 
Fully Insured & Bonded 

Member of the Better Business Bureau 

(773)229-0702 (708)974-0632 

Welcome 
Turning Naw Homaownara Into Now Cuatomara Since 1928. 

f or fiiofi* fiifot ni.tliof) t tJiit.icI lotiil .icrtiiirtt fkf'cutivp <il 

1-800-77-WELCOME 

A-RELIABLE AUXa^— 
PARTS A WRECKERS / 

Top $ For Junk Cars & Tracks 
Engines Transmissions \ 

SS? SX, a47W.139lllSl 

19 Acres of Used Auto & Truck Parts 1-800485-2385 
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NOW 

ALL 3 

$900 
PER MONTH 

FOR INDIVIDUAL 
PER MONTH 

FOR ENURE HOUSEHOLD 

VISION & PRESCIPTION PLAN AVAILABLE FOR ONLY $15 PER QUARTER 

-dental plan RENRFTTS_ 
UP TO 80% SAVING • IMMEDIATE COVERAGE (NO WAITING PERIOD) 

• NO DEDUCTIBLE • NO LIMIT ON SERVICES • ALL PRE-EXISTING 

CONDITIONS COVERED • NO CLAIM FORMS • ALL SPECIALISTS 

INCLUDED • CHANGE DENTISTS (WITHOUT NOTICE) 

DON’T BE AFRAID OF STEEP DENTAL BILLS. 
CALL YOUR AMERIPLAN BROKER AND SAVE’ 

423-9754 
WE’RE ALSO LOOKING FOR BROKERS! 

TRAINING AVAILABLE NO LICENSE NEEDED. 
CALL LINDA 

(708) 

AmeriPlaii 
corporsTH 

• 
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The centennial view of 
Clearing and Garfield Ridge 
was presented by Annette 
Dixon, qwnsor of the View 
of die Century Series. 

On Febnasy 2Sih. more 
Ah 40 attendees came fiom 
the Clearing and Garfield 
Ridge Civic League and 
Senior’s groups, VFW and 

Daley College to knowmore 
about their area. 

What they did not hear, 
which I was able to get from 
Mary Aim Dybala, was the 

1990 Fact Book Consortium. 
In 1884 "Long John” 
Wentworth, a two term 
Mayor of Chicago, owned 
4700 acres of vacant ImmI 7 
1/2 sq. miles of Clearing and 
Garfield Ridge and Summit. 
He was a rancher with 

"prized cattle". He had a large 
mansion at 5441 S. Neva. 
The home was razed in die 
early 1980's for new con¬ 
struction. 

Batoitot Realty Conqiany 
purdiased 610 acres in 1910 

Brother Rice 
to host sports 
card show 

Brother Rice High 
School, 10001 S. Pulaski 
Rd., Chicago, will host a 
sports card show Sunday, 
March 12 from 9 a.m. - 3 
p.m. The show will feature 
more than 85 dealer tables. 
Admission is $1. Children 
seven and under are admit¬ 
ted free. For more informa¬ 
tion, contact Ed Kalata at 
708-636-8386. 

cantparceu. 
Around 1920oralitdelater 

stage coach lines soon pro¬ 
vided passenger travel ser¬ 
vice and the supply lines ex¬ 

panded for food and other 
sundries. When the "pas¬ 
sage" roadway was com¬ 
pleted, it was a welcome 
sight Colonel Archer's con¬ 
tribution to improve the 
former Archer Avenue Trail, 
an Indian Route, from the 
impassable o 

ozy mud win long be remem¬ 
bered. Archer Avenue was 
lumcd in his honor. 

In 1930, the Chicago Mu- 
mctpal Airport was built in 
vacant scbrol land between 
55th and 63rd streets and 

Avenue, which geographi¬ 

cally is in Clearing more than 
in Garfield Ridge. 

Hale Elementiuy School 
was called the "Airport" 
school as it was located at 
6020 South Linder Avenue 
and was in line with the 
Linder Avenue airplane taxi 
nmuray. In about 1955,anew 
school was built at the now 
location of 6140 South 
Mehrina Avenue. 

Our guest speakers were 
Mary Ann Dybala, owner of 
In Realty, who spoke about 
her personal experiences in 
Gar&ld Ridge for the past 30 
years, and the development 
within the area. 

Rick Techman spoke about 

the msuigence of the railroad 

and the Clearing industrial 
center which brmght in the 
influx of population growdi 
in the early 20's to dm 50's. 
There were many in die au¬ 
dience that gave an account¬ 
ing of their experiences by 
interacting with the speak¬ 
ers. 

Our surprise guest was 
Edward McElroy, 

dio. He also was with Railway 
Museum, in Union, Illinois 

Ti.- freight-only Belvedere 
The audience surpris- sub division of the Union 

ingly knew the personaii-. Pacific, 

ties that Ed knew and they Special occasions were 
also related to the sports conducted by the Illinois 
figures Ed mentioned. Railway Museum including 
along with the sports fig- of a two car CTA train 
ures of their time. He shuttle passengers from 

boasts about being 74 and downtown Union 
enjoyed the audience. ***** ~ ■- to the museum grounds. 

McElroy Public Rela- He certainly entertained ^ RPCA 
tions, who gave his back- us all. special marked the first- 

- ever operation of Amtrak 
ground information to the ^ introduced his candi- 

j. —, ,, . j * t j equipment to the museum, 
audience. The all around <l«te. Judge Peter Flynn, and it was the first passen- 
man was with the White ninning on the democratic gcr train excursion ever 

ticket forjudge of the Cir- operated from Chicago 
cuit Court. Union Station to IRM. The 

special train consist was: 
• Union Pacific Locomotive 

BNSF Power Car #800381 

Sox. He was a sports an¬ 

nouncer, referee, radio 
Disk Jockey and worked 
for Eddie Hubbard on ra 

ReamiatliaKjarK»,fiist-evCTAmlraktraintoIIlinoB ' 
museum and sdmgedixatitMial program mark 2000 annual ! 
meeting of railroad passaiaa- car alliance in Chicaon 
CHICAGO — The January 
21-23, 2000 annual meet¬ 
ing of the Railroad 
Passenger Car Alliance' 
(RPCA) in Chicago set a 
new attendance record and 
featured a program of 
mechanical seminars, meet¬ 
ings. enteitainmeni and a 
unique passenger train 
operation. 

A toull of 320 members, 
private passenger car own¬ 
ers and railroad profession¬ 
als registered for the three- 
day meeting^h all-time, 
high. Headquartered in 
downtown Chicago at the 
Midland Hotel, the 2000 
Annual Meeting served as 
the primary opportunity for 

railroad passenger car own¬ 
ers to meet and discuss sig¬ 
nificant industry issues 
including best-in-class safe¬ 
ty and operating practices, 
marketing, equipment leas¬ 
ing developments, mechani¬ 
cal standards and innova¬ 
tions, and federal operating 
regulations. 

‘This year's meeting set 
new standards of participa¬ 
tion and excellence for 
RPCA," said organization' 
president Henry Weller. 
“Our planning committee 
worked hard to develop and 
implement top level pro¬ 
gramming, speakers and 
activities, and their efforts 
really paid off.” 

Passenger car owners 
representing some 692 
pieces of privately-owned 
equipment and 97 locomo¬ 
tives were in attendance. 
Participants chose from 
seminars in three separate 
educalionsl tracks: MechanicsI. 
Operations/Marketing and 
History. Presentations were 
made to the group by industry 
leaders including Wiliam E. 
Greenwood, Retired Chief 
Operating Officer, Burlington 
Northern Railroad; Ed Ellis, 
Vice President, Mail and 
Express, Amtrak; Lesley 
Corban, United States 
Posul Service; and many 
other noted speakers. 

Meetings were held at 
the Midland Hotel in down¬ 
town Chicago, while 
unique hands-on mechani¬ 
cal sessions were conduct¬ 
ed at Amtrak's sute-of-the- 
art intercity rail passenger 
equipment maintenance 
facility at 14th Street. 

The weekend meeting 
was crowned by the opera¬ 
tion of a special passenger 
train consistiifg of Amtrak 
coaches and a unique 
Illinois Central inspection 
car that features an 8-foot 
by 8-foot. 2-inch thick spe¬ 
cial glass window at the 
rear for viewing the passing 
railroad facilities. Destination 

3 Amtrak Single-Level 
Coaches 

• 1 Amtrak Single-Level 
Food Service Car 
Illinois Central Theatre 
Car#8(X)413 

Next year’s Annual 
.Meeting is scheduled for 
January 12-15, 2001. in 
Bradenton, FL, headquar¬ 
ters of the Ringling Bros. 
Bamum and Bailey Circus, 
operators of one of the 
largest fleets of private pas¬ 
senger equipment in North 
America. 

RPCA can be contacted 
at: 

Henry E. Weller 
265 Meadow Lakes Blvd. 
Aurora, IL 60504 
630-236-6183 
www.rpca.com 

George F. Payne. Secretary 
420 W. Greenwood Rd. 
Winthkan, MD 21090 
410>850-4183 
www.rpca.caiii 
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Trustees questions attorney's bills 
March 7, 2000 

by Jude Coyle 

Fireworks erupted the 
Worth Village Board Meet¬ 
ing of February 15. Thistee 
Duffy presented the much 
awaited ordinance changing 
the building codes, asking it 
to be placed on the consent 
agenda. Trustee Guzdziol 

staled that be had not seen the 
ordinanoe and did not realize 
that an ordinaoce would be 
drawn up. Duffy disagreed, 
that the Board had met, dis¬ 

cussed the ordinanoe and in¬ 
structed the Attorney to draw 
it up. When Thislee Guzdziol 
denied being at the meeting, 
she asked Clerk Miller to re¬ 
trieve the minutes and read 
it aloud. The CTerk returned, 
read the January 18 minutes, 
noting two changes made in 
ordinance, and the subse¬ 
quent instructions to Attor¬ 
ney Odelson. Guzdziol re¬ 
plied that he is still 'nebu¬ 
lous.' Not having his ap- 
provaL Trustee Duffy agreed 
to bring this up separately at 
the regular board meeting. 

Earlier in that meeting. 
Trustee Wierenga apologized 
to the Village Board. She is 
pursuing her masters at 
Governor's State. She is re¬ 
quired to t^e a class that is 
only offered once this year 
and is scheduled on The^y 
evenings. Although she has 

had to chose the class at times 
over the Board Meetings, she 
assured all that she is keep¬ 
ing up with Village business. 

Moraine 
Valley spring 
enrollment 
increases 

There are more students 
enrolled in credit classes 
this spring semester at 
Moraine Valley than a year 
ago. 

There are 13,051 stu¬ 
dents taking 105,305 credit 
hours this spring compared 
with 12,752 students who 
took 105,315.5 credit hours 
during spring 1999. 

s She was dismayed though 
when she read in the paper 
that the Board had consid- 

> ered purchasing the Wadson 
( property. She was glad they 

I decided not to, but chided the 
I others about not informing 

I her beforehand. That this is 
something the public needs 
to know about. Duffy and 
Bonham agreed with 
Wierenga. The property had 
suddenly come to auction 
and Metra wanted to build 
another commuter lot. By 

i law, the >^llage would have 
to purchase it and sell it to 
Metra. 

When the consent agenda 
was brought up. Trustee 
Guzdziol asked that item 8, 
the January voucher list, be 
changed. He wanted the bill 
form Attorneys Odelson and 
Sterk removed, and the list 
changed to reflect that 
amount. Trustee Meany 
voted against it. making it 
necessary to vote separately 
on every item on the consent 
agenda. He would agree to 
removing the entire entry, 
and allowing the agenda to 
go ahead without it if Trustee 
Guzdziol would agree. With 
that Trustee O'Connell 
moved to remove that item 
with Thistee Meany second¬ 
ing it The Board then voted 
on the consent agenda, and 
passed it. 

Guzdziol moved to re¬ 
move Odelson and Steik's 

Moraine Valley staff 
members continued a vari¬ 
ety of efforts to attract stu¬ 
dents to the college. In 
addition to disseminating 
information through bro¬ 
chures. semester schedules, 
and advertising, the college 
conducted “an extensive 
phone campaign," said 
Wendy Manser, dean of 
Enrollment Services. Stu¬ 
dent ambassadors made 
4,221 phone calls to remind 
students that registration 
was underway. 

The college uses a vari¬ 
ety of ways to make regis- 

bill for $28,698.57 from the 
voucher list entirely. 
Wierenga seconded it Attor¬ 
ney Burt Odelson demanded 
to know what the problem 
was, that bis rales were well 
below other firms. Guzdziol 

replies that he did not like the 
way the firm was handling 
the Stewart case. That to ap¬ 
peal the stay ordered by 
Judge Stack, impacted the 
Village in a detrimental way. 
Odelson ttfAitd that he has 
been practising law for 29 
years and thought Guzdziol's 
questions an embanassment. 
He felt compelled to appeal 
the stay as he would not be 
able to sleep at night if th>> 
bouse fell on a neighbor. 
Trustee Wierenga felt be bad 
elongated the situation. Then 
she pointed out that the Vil¬ 
lage has paid $129,(XX) to 
Odelson & Sterk last year. 
That Mat Delort who served 
the Village through Odelson 
and Sterk fi-om 1993 until 
two years ago, bad never 
charged more than $58. (XX). 
Duffy felt that Wierenga's 
protests had to do with the 
Judge Stadc's ruling. That it 
is unfortunate, but one can't 
predict the outcome of any 
litigation. Duffy felt more 
frustrated, as she has at¬ 
tended every trial date. A 
vote was called on the mo¬ 
tion. Guzdziol and l^erenga 
voted yes while Bonham, 
O'ConneU, Duffy and Meany 

voted no. O'Connell com¬ 
mented that whether they 
agreed with any bill, they 
were obligated to pay it 

Trustee Duffy motioned 
that the Board accept Ordi¬ 
nance 00-01, which rede¬ 
fined the Village's building 
codes. Trustee Meany sec¬ 
onded it Without further dis¬ 
cussion, the vote was called 
and carried. Trustees 
Guzdziol and Wierenga 
voted against it. 

Attorney Odelson came 
under fire again at the end of 
the meeting when Ratemal 
Order of PoUoe Field Super¬ 
visor Barbara Kraft asked 
about the tentative agreement 
presented to the Village on 
January 12. At an executive 

session earlier in the evening. 

the Board decided to make a 
counter offer. Kraft com¬ 
plained that she had called 
Odelson several times, but 
had not received one call in 
return. She assured him the 
police union would lake ac¬ 

tion. Wierenga asked if the 
Village was legally obligated 
to ratify the agreement. 
Odelson said no while Kraft 
said yes. Guzdziol then 
moved to reject the F.O.P.'s 
proposal. It carried unani¬ 
mously. 

Business approved that 
evening: 

* $4,000 cxpendihire to 
upgrade village hall comput¬ 
ers. 

• Misericordia Heart of 
Mercy tag day, April 7&8, 
Chicago Ridge Athletic As¬ 

sociation. April 1&2 and 
waive fees for either organi¬ 
zation. 

* Business license for 
Quality Maid, Inc., 7011 W 
111th St. 

• Temporary greenhouse 
from April thru June and 
OscoDrug. 

Work 
incentives 
legislation 

The ticket to work and 
Work Incentives Act of 
1999 was signed into law 
on December 7, 1999. The 
major Medicare and 
Medicaid provisions are 
effective October 1. 2000. 
The Bill will be phased in 
over three years. 

In Chicago Ridge, Heather Moses. Lexington Health Care Center's Social Services Di¬ 
rector, he^is her fitend 80-year old Genevieve Jendrzejak display some of her many Bulls 
and Michael Jordan plaques. What a fan! 

A 80 year old hard-core bulls fan 
nation convenient. Students 
can enroll in person or by 
phone, mail, or the Internet. 
Twenty-four percent of the 
students registered on-line 
for the spring 2000 semes¬ 
ter. 

For more information, 
phone Mark Horstmeyer, 
director of College and 
Community Relations, at 
708/974-5275_ 

Advolise 
in our Hareh 14 
StP«t,Stlofleph 
ft Election isane 

(708) 423-9754 

Chicago Ridge resident 
Genevieve Jendrzejak is a 
hard core Bulls faa She lived 
most of her adult life in Oak 
Lawn and raised three chil¬ 
dren. "Now we're all in our 
50'$ and says her son. 
Tom Jendrzejak. "When she 
was young, ste got into - and 
involved in what all of her 
kids were into. She always 
kept busy. Somewhere along 
the line she took up watch¬ 
ing basketball. Mom just 
jumped right on the band¬ 
wagon and became a die¬ 

hard Bulls fin. I guess it's just 
like eveiyoiK who gels 

caught up in Bulls mania.’ 
Tom's company, T Jays 

based in Oak Lawn whole¬ 
sales pictures and plaques. ’I 

don't really know how this all 
started,’ he laughs now,’ 

...but one day i brought her a 
few pictures and plaques of 
the Bulls - many of which 
pictured Michael Jordan to 
Lexington Health Care Cen¬ 
ter. Mom wanted them all 

and has conthMBlly requested 
mote ever since.’ 

On retiring, Genevieve 
moved to Florida, then Ari¬ 
zona. ’But she wanted to re¬ 
turn bonae to the Oak Lawn 

area,’ says Tom. She now 
comfortably resides in Chi¬ 
cago Ridge at Lexington 
Health Care Center.’ In /kpril 
Genevieve will be 80 years 
old. ’She was and still is in¬ 

credibly friendly and loved to 
converse with the neighbors 
and friends says Tom. Now, 
everybody at Lexington, in¬ 
cluding nurses, tberapisu, 
maintenance crews and ad¬ 
ministrators have spoken 
with her about - and even 
bought or have been given - 
Michael Jordan's pictures,’ 
be says. 
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Stores having problem relocating 
Oak l.aun Board o| 
Trustees: March 14. 2000 

By: F.J. Soc/ck 

I n an unprecedented shtiw 
ol support. Inends. neigh¬ 
bors and customers ol 
Millie’s Ice Cream Shoppe 
and Hair & Nails Unlimited 
Idled the Ouk Lawn Village 
hull tooseiDow capacity to 
protest the imminent 
demolition ol the pt^pular 
businesses. 

Apparently spurred on b> 
ctvrespondence sent by the 
Village to Travis Tuomey, 
owner ol Millie's, the letter 
demanded either six months 
of unpaid rent and prtvratcd 
taxes or evacuation of the 
premises. Tuomey, who 
rents the business, has a 
lease until Ocutber, 2tX»l. 

Village Manager Joseph 
Faber explained an informal 
"offer” by the Village 
allowed Tuomey to remain 
in business “rent free" for 
SIX months, in lieu of a 
truncation of the formal 
lease. Kel(x;auon avsistance 
was al.so offered as part ol 
the .settlement offer. 

“There was no 5 day 
eviction notice,” Faber 
as.serted, when asked to 
explain the letter. 
Discussions between the 

Village and Tuomey have 
stalled, Faber noted, over a 
financial "settlement” de¬ 
sired by Tuomey. 
Village Attorney Michael 

Jurusik intimated Tuomey 
had requested $I5(),(XX) for 
relocation costs and 
subsequent loss of 
business. Faber stated the 
latter amount was not 
acceptable and furthermore 

he did not have the 
authonty to approve such a 
settlement without Board 
concurrence. The dilemma 
was aggravated. Faber 
admitted, by the lack of 
written agreement between 
the Village and all parties 
concerned. The lease ol 
neighbonng tenant. Hair & 
Nails Unlimited, expires in 
2(X>4. 

fhe meeting, for the most 
part, remained orderly, 
disrupted peruHltcally by 
roars of approval when 
Tratis Tuomey excoriated 
the collective Village 
leadership. "We are lied to. 
deceived and treated poorly 
by Mr. Faber and (Village 
tconomic Development 
Director) Mr. Webb," 
Tuomey sneered. 

Webb, who was not 
present, was accused ol not 
providing the rel(x;aiion 
assistance initially 
promi.scd. 
Janet Seivert. owner of 

Hair & Nails Unlimited 
stated she was simpiv 
given a list of vacant 
properties which proved to 
be either uxi large or tixi 
small to meet her business 
necessities. 

Displaying an infrequent 
show ol solidarity, nearby 
business owners and 
re.sidcnts facing a similar 
uncertain fate expressed 
their concern for what is 
perceived as an extreme 
lack of direction shown by 
the Village officials. 

Steve Wind, owner of 
Wind Records , 5410 W. 
VSth St., cxpre.ssed his 
frustration at having been 
forced to relocate his 
business .several dtxvrs 
down the block, only to 
lace another possible 
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relocation with the 
proposed Village condemn- 
nation of his building. 

It was further noted that 
the former building, 
desenbed by the Village as 
"unsafe,” somehow 
appeared less dangerous 
when the new "poliucally 
crxinected" tenant rented the 
space previously txxupied 
lor many years by Winti 

Record\. 

Pal Bartell. irwner ol 
Southwest Music Center, 

9515 S. Cook A\c. 
expressed similar 
disappointment at the 
Village's apparent lack ol 
concern for the small 
basiness owner. 

Bartell, who invested her 
lile savings to open the 
music .schixil, stated she 
was informed by Jim 
Webb. "You do not 
generate enough sales lax 
revenue. " and was i.ssued a 
perfunctory "list" of 
available Oak Lawn 
properties as a "rel(x:aii»xi'' 
cixirtcsy. 

The schixil serves over 
2(X) area students who have 
con.sisiently won Ixxiors in 
state-wide music compe¬ 
titions. Compounding the 
situation for Bartell is a 
lease that expires in antxher 
month and no prospects fix 
suitable future accom- 
mixlations. 

Southwest Music Center. 

along with co-tenants 
Maurice Lenell Cookie 

Outlet and Color Key 

Printing have endured a 
painful, priXracted pemxl of 
business “limbo” due to the 
failure of Village officials 
to provide a tangible 
timetable for their plan to 
turn the viable, long- 
established business 
properties into yet another 
parking lot. 

Mayor Kolb, sensing the 
extreme urgency of the 
petitioners plight, agreed to 
hold a public meeting in 
the near future to address 
their concerns. 

Spelling bee 
at Evergreen 
Park 

The 21st Annual Lenon 
Wisdom Spelling Bee spon¬ 
sored by the Worth Township 
Commission will be held on 
Friday, April 7, 2(XX) at Ev¬ 
ergreen Park Community 
High School, 99th & Kedzie, 
Evergreen Park begiiming at 
6:30 PM. The Spelling Bee 

is township-wide and partici¬ 
pants are in the Junior Divi¬ 
sion, 5th & 6th grades, or 
Senior Division. 7th & 8th 
grades. All students receive 
a Participation Certificate 
and trophies are awarded to 
1st, 2nd & 3rd place winners 
in each divisioa. 

Little Com¬ 
pany health 
fair 

Little Company of Mary 
Hospital and Health Care 
Center will offer an "Adult 

Health Fair" for anyone over 
18 seeking ftee health screen¬ 
ings as well as lab testing for 
a nominal fee. 

This event includes testing 
to detect diabetes, gout, kid¬ 
ney, liver disorder, and blood 
cholesterol levels, preregis- 
Iration is now required by 
Friday, April 21, 2000, to 
have blood testing and colon 
rectal testing. 

Fee for the lab testing is 

$35. Also included are free 
screenings for height, weight, 
oximetry, blood pressure and 

the colon rectal cancer detec¬ 
tion kit to take home. 

Information booths will 
share background on Little 
Company services and pro¬ 
grams with participants. 'The 
Fair will be at St. Bernadette 
Church's (^oinset Hut at 
9339 South Ffandsco, Ever¬ 
green Park, on Saturday, 
April 29,2000, Cram 8K)0am 
to noon. Please call 706-499- 
1894 to legisler. 

Founders Bank Announces New 
Program: Loan on your Own 

Worth, IL February 17, 
2000 - Helen Socha, Exe¬ 
cutive Vice President and 
Chief Operating Officer at 
Founders Bank has intro¬ 
duced a unique program 
called Loan on Your Own. 
The program is designed to 
help individuals establish or 
re-establish their credit wor¬ 
thiness. Founders Bank pro¬ 
vides customers with a loan, 
the proceeds of which arc 
used to purchase a Certificate 
of DeposiL The bank holds 
the CD. Upon the pay-off of 
the loan, the Certificate of 
Deposit plus interest is re¬ 
turned to the customer, Socha 
stated that “the customer has 
accomplished two very im¬ 
portant financial steps; one, 
they have esublisbed a good 
credit rating and two, they 
have saved money that they 
can now use to achieve their 
goals." 

Worth town- 

sh^healthM* 

William R. Moran (D- 
Calumet City) 6th District 
Cook County Commissioner, 
along with Worth Township 
Supervisor John Murphy, 
will host a "Health Fair" on 
Saturday, March 25, 2000 

from 9 am until 11 am at 
Worth Township, 11601 S. 
Pulaski Road, Als^. 

The most important ele¬ 
ment for good hc^th is early 

She went on to say that 
“this program can help a 
young person establish cred¬ 
it while they're saving the 
down payment for a new car 
or tuitioiL It also helps those 
who may have experienced 
problems with a negative 
credit rating in the past. We 
help re-estabUsh their credit 
worthiness so that they may 
begin to plan for a better fi¬ 
nancial future. The Loan On 
Your Own program will help 
open the banks doors to a 
market that is currently un¬ 
der-served.” 

You may apply at any of 
the Founders Bank locations. 
For additional information 
about the program you may 

call the bank's Customer 
Service Center at (877) 448- 

6500 for further information. 

detention," said Moran. The 
"Health Fair" will be the fol¬ 
lowing screening available; 
blood pressure, diabetes, 
cholesterol, bearing screen¬ 
ing, and prostate and testicu¬ 
lar exams for men. There will 
also be health counseling 
available. 

If a health problem is de¬ 
tected, the clients will be in¬ 
formed of the services which 
are available for proper treat¬ 
ment. The "health Fair" is 
FREE and open to the pub¬ 
lic. 

Everyone is welcome to 

attend. For more information, 
call commissioner Moran's 
district office at (708) 206 
1386. 
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Youth Essay Frivolous lawsuits hurt small 
Winner , . 

businesses The 3rd VFW District 
■warded the VFW Youth 
Essay Contest winners at an 
■wards presentation at the 
Connolly Victory Post home 
in Chicago. The 25 VFW 
Posts and their Auxiliaries, 
of the District, were eligible 
to participate. Each school 
winner was previously 
awarded a $100 US Savings 
Bond at individual School 
ceremonies. 

The District winners were 
selected by a distinguished 
team of judges consisting of 
Fourteenth Ward Alderman 
Edward M. Burke, Mr. Joe 
Boyle Managing Editor of 
Southwest News Herald, Ms. 
Susan Malone Gen. 
Managing Editor of the Back 
of the Yards Journal, 
Commander James J. MoUoy 
8th Chicago Police District, 
Joe LuUo Jr. Precinct Captain 
of 60th Precinct, 13th Ward, 
and the Honorable James F. 
Henry, Judge, Cook County 
Circuit Court 

The 3id District 1st place 
winner is Allison Regaldo 

Surveys show that trial 
lawyers ate attacking small 
businesses with frivolous 
lawsuits. A Gallup survey, 
commissioned by National 
Federation of Independent 
Business, found that 24% of 
small business owners bad 
either been sued or were 
threatened with court action 
within the last S years. 

According to another 
Gallup survey, one out of 
every five small businesses 
decides not to introduce a 
new product of improve an 
existing one because of fear 
of litigation. 

"Small businesses are the 

life-blood of our economy," 
said Joe Wiegand, Director of 
Illinois Citizens for a Sound 
Economy. 

"It's just a shame that an 
elite group of greedy trial 
lawyers has targeted small 
business owners with frivo¬ 
lous lawsuits. This is just an¬ 
other reason why we need to 
elect an Illinois Supreme 
Court that will help end 
frivolous lawsuits, and give 
back our legal system to de¬ 
cent honest Americans with 
real grievances." 

In 1995, Illinois' Gover¬ 
nor signed a package of laws 
designed to reduce the 

from St. Gall elementary 
school. She was awarded a 
$200 U.S. Savings Bond; and 
competed with other District 
winners for State awards. 
The 2nd place winner is 
Shaun P. Caulfield from 
Michael Byrne elementary 
school, whorcccived$150in 
U.S. Savings Bonds. And the 

3rd place wiimer is Jessica 
Rodriguez from St. Joseph 
elementary school, who re¬ 

ceive a $ too U.S. Savings 
Bond. 

The annual VFW Youth 
Essay contest is open to all 
7th and 8th grade students. 
The theme for the 2000-01 
contest will be announced in 

Officer Lopez appointed elderly 
services officer 

Village Board President 
Steve Landek introduced Po¬ 
lice Officer Patricia Lopez at 
the March 15 Village Board 
Meeting. Officer Lopez has 
just completed Triad School, 
a 40 hour course dealing with 
the unique problems encoun¬ 
tered by senior citizens. She 
is now the Elderly Services 
Officer for the Village. Her 
job is to educate the elderly 
and act as liason between 
them and the police Depart- 
menL 

Officer Lopez reminded 
everyone bow easily the eld¬ 
erly falls prey to seemingly 
honest looking con men, and 
how many times these crimes 
go unrepoited because the 
victim is embarrassed. She 
also reminded the audience 
about nursing home abuses, 
elderly abuse by loved ones 
and care givers. Violent 
crimes against the elderly 
happen, but thankfully not 
often in BrkJgeview. 

She will act as the first 
contact. Depending on the 
call, she will direct it to the 
proper officer or agency for 
handling. In the case of nurs¬ 
ing home abuses, an organi¬ 
zation called the Ombuds¬ 
man Program, a State agency, 
will investigate and can levy 
fines. She is available during 

the day, between the hours of 
7 and 3, at the Bridgeview 

Police Department. There 
number is 708-458-2131. 
This is the first time 
Bridgeview has placed some¬ 
one in this position. Accord¬ 
ing to Officer Lopez, Palos 
Hills, Burbank, Tmley Park, 
and Orland Park have insti¬ 
tuted the same program. 

The Triad School is spon¬ 
sored by American Associa¬ 
tion of Retired People 
(A.A.R.P.), the International 
Chiefs' Association and the 
National Sheriffs' Associa¬ 
tion. Officer Lopez's class 
was conducted in Joliet and 
70 students attended. She is 
planning to bring the Sheriffs' 
Department Law Enforce¬ 
ment Academy, which is an 
ongoing training program 
teaching the elderly bow to 
protea themselves. 

Officer Lopez is a four^ 
year veteran of the"^ 
Bridgeview Police Depart¬ 
ment She is a patrol officer, 
a field training officer and 
part of the bike patrol. She 

hopes to became a crime pre¬ 
vention officer. Next week 
she begins training in Ever¬ 
green Park in the areas of 
peer mediation, gangs and 
drugs, etc. Overall, she hopes 
to be able to educate 

number of frivolous lawsuits. 

In 1997, the Illinois Supreme 
Court found the laws uncon- 
stitulioaal. 

"Being a small business 
owner is though enough. We 
need to elea an Illinois Su¬ 
preme Court that will allow 
small business owners to fo¬ 
cus on creating a new jobs, 
rather than avoiding a Mvo- 
lous lawsuit 

"On Tuesday, March 21 
voters will have a chance to 
vote for an Illinois Supreme 
Coun that can help protect 
small business owners from 
frivolous lawsuits." 

June, in your local newspa¬ 
per, Look for it Each school 
has a wiimer. For more de¬ 
tails contact your local VFW 
Post, teacher, or call John 
Swan the Distria Chairman. 
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, by: Jude Coyle 

residents how to prevent 
crimes. 

Also discussed at the 
March 15, Bridgeview Board 
Meeting: 

* Ordinance # 00-16 - the 
Village must provide a reg¬ 
istry of T.I.F. Distria Prop¬ 
erties in the Clerk's office. 

* The Board approved a 
spedal use permit for Nader 
Afshari, for the property lo¬ 
cated at 8258 S. Harlem. 

* Business licenses were 
approved for Kosmek 
(U.S.A.) Ltd., at 9824 S. In¬ 
dustrial Drive, Suite B. They 
moved from Suite F. 

* Mercury Transportation, 
at 9714 S. Industrial Drive. 

*The Board have its con¬ 
sent to the Bridgeview Base¬ 
ball/Softball Pony League 

Opening Day Parade on April 
15. 

* The Board also ap¬ 
proved the new lease with the 

Bridgeview Lions to use the 
Community Center for 
Bingo. 

* The Board agreed to re¬ 
place Public Work's old 1978 
backhoe with a new John 
Deere, which will be leased 
on an annual basis for the 
next 48 months, pending the 
attorney and treasurer's re¬ 
view. 

* The Board agreed to 

extend the use of temporar> 
employees for 120 days, mi¬ 
nus positions filled by recent 
new hires. 

Robert Jansen apologized 
to the Board and the Police 
DepartmenL At the last meet¬ 
ing he complained that his 
call from McDonalds has not 
been answered promptly 
enough. He has met with Po¬ 
lice representatives and lis¬ 
tened to tapes. Accordingly, 
the call was answered in 5 
minutes and 4 seconds. This, 
he said, was McDonald's 
screw iq). 

Kolb 
Endorses 
Flynn 

Mayor Ernie Kolb of Oak 
Lawn, announced that he is 
endoning Judge Peter Rynn, 
in the upcoming primary, to 
the 3rd Judicial Sub-Circuit, 
Circuit Court of Cook 
County. Mayor Kolb stated 
that Judge Flynn will be a su¬ 

perb contribution to a very 
important system. 

Judge Flynn was qrpoinled 
by tfaeUliimis Supreme Court 
after practicing law in 
Chicago for some thirty 
years. He is a graduate of 
Harvard (magna cum lande). 
Mid received his law degree 
from Yale where he was 
awarded many honors. 
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Illinois congressional delegation 
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nUnois Lieutenant Gover¬ 
nor Corinne Wood met with 
members of Illinois'ooogies- 
sioiutl delegation to seek 
support for legislatkn vital to 
the success of Governor 
Ryan's 'Illinois Riven 2020* 
initiative: 

'Illinois Rivers 2020 pro¬ 
tects our stale and nnrifinai 
interests by improving one of 
our most important natural 
resources: the Illinois River 
basin,* Wood said. The ba¬ 
sin provides conununity wa¬ 
ter supplies, wildlife habitat, 
recreational and tourism op¬ 
portunities and a cost-effec¬ 
tive means of transporting 
goods for export I am meet¬ 
ing with our congressional 
delegation to discuss existing 
threats to these crucial water¬ 
ways and to ask them to help 
us address them by support¬ 
ing Illinois Rivers 2020.' 

Illinois Rivets 2020 is a 
$2.5 billion, 20-year federal- 
stale initiruive to address the 
problems of water quality, 
soil erosion, and sediment 
buildup in the Illinois River 
BasiiL Wood said that Illinois 
is seeking a $950 million ap¬ 
propriation for the Illinois 

Help given to 
Aids patients 

Caring for persons with 
HTV/AIDS will be focus of 
the Wednesday Lenten pro¬ 
gram on March 22 at the 
Evergreen Park Hrst United 
Methodist Church at 94th st 
ft Homan Ave. Rev. Rodney 
C. Walker, director of St. 
Luke's Place, a newly opened 
facility bousing persons with 
HIV/AIDS, will be the 
speaker at the 7 p.m. pro¬ 
gram. St. Luke’s place is 
funded by the United 
Methodist Church. 

River Basin through existing 
Farm Bill programs and the 
Clean Wuer Act. as well as 
an amendment to the Water 
Resources Development Act 
(WRDA) to authorize work 
restoring waterways and im¬ 
proving water quality. 

The program is acoopera- 
tive effort among the Illinois 
River Coordinating Council, 
which Wood chairs, the Illi¬ 
nois Depaitment of Natural 
Resources, the Illinois De- 
pwtment of Agriculture, and 
the Environmental Protection 
Agency. 

The lieutenant Governor 
said delegation members 
were very receptive to her 
request. She particularly 
thanked Congressnum Ray 
LaHood (R-Peoria), who tes¬ 
tified on Wednesday before 
the House Transportation 
Subcommittee on Water Re¬ 
sources and the Environment 
in support of the Restoration 
Program. 'Congressman 
LaHood understands the 
wide-ranging implications of 
Illinois Rivers 2020, and I 
want to thank him for his 
strong leadership in support¬ 
ing this initiative.* 

At 6 pjn., prior to the pro¬ 
gram, a “one-pot” meal, host¬ 
ed by the Council on 
Ministries and the 
Endowment Fund Com¬ 
mittee, will be served. For a 

donation come and enjoy a 
supper of chicken rice casse¬ 
role, salad, bread, dessert and 
beverages. 

On Weehteaday, March 29, 
Rev. Wendell Oman, a chap¬ 
lain at Hope Children's 
Hospital in Oak Lawn, will 
speak on how children han¬ 
dle grief, following the 
Lenten theme, “Becoming a 
Church For All God's 

Ll Governor Wood em¬ 
phasized that Illinois Rivers 
2020, which builds upon the 
success of the Illinois River 
Conservation Reserve En¬ 
hancement lYogram, is a vol¬ 
untary, incentive-based ap¬ 
proach which is broader and 
more inclusive of the entire 
Illinois River and its tributar¬ 
ies. She said it does not cre¬ 
ate any new bureaucracies or 
mandates, but instead utilizes 
existing agencies and pro¬ 
grams in the Farm Bill, the 
Clean Water Act, and 
WRDA. Specifically, the ini¬ 
tiative will develop new tech¬ 
nologies and innovative ap¬ 
proaches to: 

* Improve water quality 
within the entire river basin 

* Protect farmland and 
open space 

* Provide for land treat¬ 
ment of storm water and best 
management practices for 
upland areas 

^Enhance the Illinois 
River as a transportation cor¬ 
ridor 

* Restore, enhance and 
preserve habitat for plants 
and wildlife 

* Increase economic op¬ 
portunity for the agriculture 
and business communities 

Children”. 
All are welcome to partic¬ 

ipate in the Wednesday 
Lenten series of programs. 
For Anther information about 
activities in the church call 
(708) 422-8451 or visit the 
church’s web site at 
bttp://www.gbgm- 
umc.org/fumcep. 
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Country (X)verlets celebrate Worth 
township's 150th anniversary 

In honor of their Asqui- the responses back, we money rais'M from this In honor of their Sesqui- 
cenlennial. Worth Tbwnship 
is selling beautiful 100% cot¬ 
ton, jacquard woven cover¬ 
lets. These custom designed 
coverlets measure 48’ x 68' 
are machine washable and 
are available for you to pur¬ 
chase from the Worth Tbwn¬ 
ship Clerk's Office for $40.(X) 
ead. These unique coverleu 
are aookxful collector’s item. 

asked each municipal¬ 
ity within the Township to 
provide us with a picture of 
a landmark that they would 
want to represent their vil¬ 
lage. Once we received all of 

the responses back, we 
were able to create a one- 
of-a-kind coverlet design 
that truly captures the qiirit 
of Worth Township. With¬ 
out question, everyone who 
purchases one of these 
unique keepsakes wUl be 
proud to have it diqilayed 
in their home. The coverlets 
have been crafted with 
navy, cream and red 
threads. This is a great gift 
for people of all ages and 
especially by folks who have 
moved away. 

We are hoping to use the 

money raised from this 
Amdraiser to he^ offtet some 
of the costs of our yearlong 
Sesquicentermial celebratioa 
We are conftderK that every¬ 
one will love the custom de¬ 
sign and the quality of our 
keepsake. We are sure people 
will want to support this 
ptpjecL 

For information about or¬ 
dering a Worth Township 
coverlet, please call 708-371- 
2900. We currently have cov¬ 
erlets in stock and you can 
stop by and pick up yours 
today. 

A . 

St. Rita students state scholars 
The Illinois Student As¬ 

sistance Commission (IS AQ 
has announced the names of 
this year's Illinois State 
Scholars. The Stale Scholar 
Program recognizes Illinois 
high school students for out¬ 
standing academic achieve- 
meitt. Sl Rita of Cascia High 
School is pleased to an¬ 
nounce that 17 seniors have 
been named State Scholars. 

The seniots, along with their 
respective grammar schools 
are; Chris Auguslyn, St. 
Symphorosa; Robert Burnett, 
Lenart Academy; Daniel 
Camer, Clissold; Andrew 
Gadomski, St. Richard; 
Travis Harper, Grimes; 
PaUick Kane, St. John 
Fisher; Slanislaw 
Komorowski, SL Gall; Mat¬ 
thew KumaL St. Mary star of 

the Sea; Daniel Latona, 
Wilkins Jr. High in Justice, 
IL; James Leiser, Michael 
Porfirio, Sl Albert the Great 
in Burbank; Jonathan Little, 
Sl Thomas More; Michael 
Piccirillo, Gerald Sharp, 
Palos South Jr. High; Joseph 

Roberts, Terrance 
iucker, Owen Scholastic 
Academy; and Joseph 
Urefaak, Sl Rene Goupil. 

- Reasonable Rates - 
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(^MARIST HIGH SCHOOL 
FATHERS CLUB 

presents 

LAS VEGAS NITE 2000 
Saturday April 1 

Doors Open at 2:00 pm Ends at Midnight 

• NEW 15 GAME Admission ticket 
RAFFLE includes 

Starts at 3 pm * Game RafTle • Door Prizes 

• Pull Tabs • Split The Pot ’ ® 

Casino Tickets $20.00 
Start at 6:00 ptn per person 

SUPER BONANZA RAFFLE 
: J (Drawinj at 10:00 pm) 7 ^ ^ 

Top Price $10,000.00 
Brother Patrick 

Tickets $100.00 
■S81-S3W 
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Julio Iglesias performs for Daley 
Southwest Chicago i 

Paramount Gala 
The Friends of the Para¬ 

mount Alts Centre is thrilled 
to announce that interna¬ 
tional star, Julio Iglesias, will 
appear on April 14th for the 
annual gala This black-tie- 
optional fundraiser will ben¬ 
efit the not-for-profit theatre. 
The night of enchantment 
begins with the performance 
at 8:00 pm, followed by a 
gala party complete with 
champagne, dessert and mu¬ 
sic across the street in the 
North Island Center Meyer 
Ballroom. 

Julio has earned over 
2,600 platinum and gold 
records, having recorded 76 
albums which sold over 230 
million. He has received the 
first and only Diamond 
Record Award ever given to 
a performer by the Guiimess 
Book of World Records, for 
selling more records in more 

languages than any other 
musical artist in history. Julio 
has recorded numerous songs 
with such artists as Frank 
Sinatra, Dolly Parton, Willie 
Nelson, Diana Ross, Sting 
arxl Stevie Wonder. Some of 
his hits include; To All The 

Love, and All Of Yon 

Gala ticket prices are 
$ 110, with each ticket includ¬ 
ing a $40 donation to the 
Paramount Arts Centre. Pre¬ 
ferred seating tickets are lim¬ 
ited. Please call 630-264- 
7203 for more information. 

The Paramount Arts Cen¬ 
tre thanks the following in¬ 
dividuals and businesses for 
their support of the Gala as 

Premiere Philanthropists. 
They include Alarm Detec¬ 
tion Systems Inc.; AT&T 
Cable services; The Beacon 
News; The Business Ledger, 

Caterpillar Inc.; The Daily 
Herald; General Milb; Idea 
Resource Center of Ptefened 
Business Inc.; KOOL 95.9 
WKKD FM; McDonald's 
Restaurants of Aurora, Os¬ 
wego, & Yoikville; Nedrow 
Decorating Inc.; Old Kent 
Bank; Old Second National 
Bank; Press Republican 
Newsp^rers; R.C. Wegman 
Construction Co; River 
Street Press; David & Gyda 
Stoner; Sun Publications; 
WBIG 1280 AM; and 
WRMN Radio 1410 AM. 

The Paramount Arts Cen¬ 
tre is a not-for-profit per¬ 
forming arts theater dedi¬ 
cated to bringing high-qual¬ 
ity, affordable enteilainment 
to the western suburbs. The 
theater was placed in the Na¬ 
tional Register of Historic 
Places in 1982. 

The lion king of mali will cap¬ 
tivate paramount audiences 

'TV.* f ^ _ A_ -- ■..._IS!_ The Lion King of Mali, a 
new musical from 

Thcatrew«ks/USA will be 
performed at the ParartKMmt 
Aru Centre in Aurora, Illi¬ 
nois, on April 7,2000 at 7:30 
pjn. This hour-long presen¬ 
tation is sure to capture the 
attention of those young and 
old alike. 

The Lion King of Mali is 
a remarkable story of an evil 
and powerful sorcerer who 
aspires to conquer all the 
tribes of Africa. Only the 
Young son of the king can 
defend the land and save the 
tribes from evil. Told through 
traditional African rhythms 

and dance, colorful masks, 
and costumes, this legendary 
African tale is brought viv¬ 
idly to life. 

Theatreworks/USA is 
America's foremost profes¬ 
sional theatre for young and 

family audiences. Founded in 
1961, iu goal is to continue 

to create imaginative and so¬ 
phisticated shows that are 
educational, entertaining, 
and thought provoking. 

All tickets are priced at a 
special family rate of only 
$3.00 and may be purchased 
through Tickelmaster outlets, 
at the Paramount Box Office 
at 23 E. Galetu Blvd, 

Aurora, or by calling the 
Paramount 

Arts Centre at (630) 896- 
6666. Visit us on the web at 
www.paramountarts.com. 

This program is spon¬ 
sored by Kool 95.9 WKKD 
FM, and partially sponsored 
by a grant from the Illinois 
Alts Council, a state agency. 
The Paramount Arts Centre 
is anot-profitpetforming arts 
theater dedicated to bringing 
high-quality, affordable en¬ 
tertainment to the western 
suburbs. The theater was 
placed in the National Reg¬ 
ister of Historic Places in 
1982. 

Southwest Chicago resi¬ 
dent will be able to take a 
variety of hands-ori com¬ 
puter workshops without 
leaving home. 

The continuing education 
office is now taking reserva¬ 
tions for on-line classes on 
Web Publishing, the Internet, 
Microsolf Office applications, 
PC Troubleshooting and 
more. 
The cost of $94 is designed 
to assist those who need to 
upgrade their job skills but 
find it inconvenient or im¬ 
possible to participate in a 
traditional classroom set¬ 
ting. The classes appeal to 
working parents, people 
with disabilities, night 
workers, folks far from 
campus and so on. 

On-line classes are not for 
everybody. Learning at 
your own pace and from 
your own home can be dif¬ 
ficult for many people. 
There are many distrac¬ 
tions. For more information 
on on-line computer work¬ 
shops offered by Richard J. 
Daley College, contact As¬ 
sistant Dean James L, 
Chainey, Continuing Edu¬ 
cation Office, ( 773 ) 838 
7958, or e-mail at 
jeharney @ccc .edu 

Lonnie Brooks 
brings bluesy, 
funky mix of 
music to Moraine 
VaUey 

Guitarist/vocalist Lonnie 
Brooks rocks. 
And he is coming to the 

Moraine Valley Community 
College Hne and Performing 
Arts Center Saturday, March 
25, at 8 p.m on campus, 
10900 S. 88th Ave., Palos 
Hills. The performance is in 

the Dorothy Menker Theater. 
Lonnie Brooks began bis 

caeer as a rock and roller and 

evolved into a high-energy 

blueaman, who has earned a 
reputation as a highly re¬ 
spected blues player. 
Performing for live audi¬ 
ences is what be does best 

Ticket prices are $16.50 

for adulu and S14.S0 for sen¬ 
iors and students. A$1 fee is 
added for phone oiden. 

For ticket information, 
phone Moraine VUley's Fme 

and Performing Arts Center 

box office at (708) 974-SSOO. 

For more information, 
phone Barbara Dargis, 
College and Community 
Relations, at (708) 974- 
5742. 

KOREA’S PREMIER CLASSICAL BALLET COMPANY 

UNIVERSAL 
BALLET 

Atliaiic Disacior 



Free stroke screenings may pay 
off by revealing hidden risk 
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a pfayskian right there on the 
spot and we can screen all the 

You may want to slop the 
next time you see a stroke 
screening at a health fair or 
your local mall - especially 
if you smoke, are over 65 
yean old, or have bean dis¬ 
ease or elevated levels of 
cholesterol, according a new 
study. 

Researchers from Buf¬ 
falo, N.Y., announced their 
results recently at the Ameri¬ 

can Stroke Association's 2Slh 
International Stroke Confer¬ 
ence. The American Stroke 
Association is a division of 

the American Heart Associa¬ 
tion. 

In this study, 1,331 people 
who bad not had a stroke 

were screened for stitdce risk. 
Eighteen percent (239 
people) were found to have 
blockages in their carotid ar¬ 
teries - the vessels carrying 
blood to the brain - that were 

severe enough to warrant fol¬ 
low-up consultation with a 
physician. When the carotid 
arteries are blocked, blood 
may not be able to reach the 
brain and a stroke can result 

Illinois Sen. Patrick J. 
O'Malley, a resident of the 
southwestern Chicago sub¬ 
urb of Palos Park, has been 
appointed to the boards of 
directors for Loyola Univer¬ 
sity Health System (LUHS) 
and its subsidiary, Loyola 
University Medical Center 
(LUMC). 

LUHS is a major aca¬ 
demic health-care system 
based in Maywood, HI., and 
recognized nationally as a 
leader in primary and spe¬ 
cialty health care and re¬ 
search. 

A longtime puUk-service 
professional who currently 
represents Illinois' IStb leg¬ 
islative district, O'Malley 

will serve three-year tenns on 
the LUHS and LUMC 
boards. 

"Screening everyone may 
not be justified, but screen¬ 
ing those who have two or 
more risk factors is, because 
we've found that they gave a 
significantly higher chance 
of having a blockage," says 
the study's lead author Adnan 
I. (jure^, MD., of the de¬ 
partment of neurosurgery at 
Syracuse University-New 
York Medical Center in Buf¬ 
falo. "We were surprised at 
the large number of people 
we found to be at higher 
risk." 

People who were over 65 
years of age were 4.1 times 
more likely to have signifi¬ 
cant blockages - defined by 

the researchers as 60 percent 
or more blockage - than those 
who were under 65. There 
was also heightened risk of 
blockage for those who 
smoked (two times higher), 

had pre-existing heart disease 
(2.4 times higher) of ex¬ 
tremely high cholesterol, or 

hypercholesterolemia, (1.9 
times higher). People who 
were taking medication to 

"I am excited about the 

health-pare opportunities my 
service on this board brings 
to our southwest communi¬ 
ties, especially the 
underserved areas in south¬ 
west Cook County," 
O'Malley said. "Loyola is a 
leaching hospital known for 
its expertise in heart, lung 
and liver transplant proce¬ 
dures; trauma and burn care; 
cardiovascular care; and can¬ 
cer care. Loyola also serves 
veterans at the neighboring 
(Edward) Hines Veterans 

Affairs Hospital." 
The senator has been a 

strong proponent of legisla¬ 
tion thm helps underserved 
communities and prevents 
families from falling into 
poverty. For example, he has 

treat their high cholesterol 
were considered to be 
hypeicholesterolemic for the 
purposes of the screening, 
says (}ureshi. People who at¬ 
tended the screenings - part 
of the Western New York 
Stoke Screening Program - 
were able to have their ca¬ 
rotid arteries examined by the 
use of a technology known as 
Doppler uluasound, a 
noninvasive test that "photo¬ 
graphs" blood vessels and 
shows obstructions in blood 
flow. The ultrasound tests 

were available at the screen¬ 
ing sites which included 
malls and health fairs. 

"The risk factors identi¬ 

fied in the study are based on 
information that almost ev¬ 
eryone has • cholesterol lev¬ 
els, whether they smoke or 
not or have heart disease - 
and ^ appropriately utilizing 
it, we can determine who is 
most likely to benefit fiom 
getting a carotid artery Dop¬ 
pler ultrasound," says 
(^ureshi. 

championed efforts to im¬ 
prove the collection and en¬ 
forcement of child support as 
one method of keeping fami¬ 
lies financially viable. 

O'Malley singled out 
Loyola's nationwide reputa¬ 
tion for ethics in health care 
as a major consideration in 
accepting appointment to the 
LUHS board. 

"In the brave new world 
of medicine, we need to be 
cognizant of ethical issues, 
and Loyola University 
Health System is taking the 

lead in this regard in the Gii- 
cago land area from a strong 
Catholic point of view," he 
said. 

An attorney and business¬ 
man, O'Malley has an exten¬ 
sive record of achievements 
in public service. From 1985 

to 1994, he was a member of 
the board of trustees for the 

Palos Fire Protection District, 
serving as board president for 
seven of those years. He was 

also an elected member of the 
board of trustees and finance 
committee chairman for Mo¬ 
raine Valley Community 
College from 1989 to 1992. 

Elected state senator in 
1992, O'Malley has spon¬ 
sored laws that curtail the 

blockage is important, says 
(jureshi, because it can help 
physicians prevent a stroke^ 
Previous studies have shown 
the usefulness of a procedure 
called carotid 
endarterectomy, which is a 
surgical technique used by 
physicians to cto out severe 
blockages from the carotid 
arteries to help prevem future 
strokes. 

"Our focus is to educate 
people so that they know 
more about what can increase 
their risk of stroke," says 
(^reshi. "By using the ca¬ 
rotid Doppler in those people 
with m^or risk factors, we 
can determine if they have 
blockages and refer them to 
a physician." The screenings 
were free of charge to the 
public, paid for by a local 
group of businesses. They 

were staffed by medical pro¬ 
fessionals such as nurse prac¬ 
titioners and physicians vol¬ 
unteering their time. 

Qureshi says his group 
believed that the best way for 
the screening service to be 
successful was to take it to 
the people - malls, health 
fairs and other areas where 
people gather frequently. 

"The person gets to meet 

activities of gangs and drug 
dealers aix) penalize persons 
who buy firearms with the 
intention of giving them to 
individuals who are legally 

forbidden to own guns. Ad¬ 
ditionally, be has played a 
key role in preserving and 
enhancing air quality in lUi- 

tisk factors the person has," 
says Qureshi. "The physi¬ 
cians go over each risk firc- 
tor in detail and explain how 
these factors can add up to 
raise a person's risk of 
stroke." (Qureshi says that his 
team of researchers is cur¬ 
rently gathering follow-up 
data on these people to de¬ 
termine the impact of the 
screenings on those who re¬ 
ceived them. 

Stroke survivors, 
caregivers and healthcare 
professionals can contact the 
Stroke Family "WarmliiK"; 
A toU-fiee information and 
referral service offering free 
stroke support infmmalion at 

180(y553-6231. Many of the 
stroke support specialists re¬ 
sponding to the calls are 
stroke survivors or caregivers 
themselves. Co-authors are 
Vallabh Janardhan; Susan E. 
Beruiett: Andreas R. Luft; L. 
Nelson Hopkins; and Lee R. 
Gutennan. Guterman is the 
senior investigator and direc¬ 
tor of the Western New York 
State Screening Program. 

the eflort to repeal the state's 
subsidy program for garbage 
incinerator developers, 
thereby saving Illinois tax¬ 
payers more than S7 billion, 
and has been continuously 

addressing the issues of rail¬ 
road-crossing safety, cross¬ 
ing blockages, idling trains in 
neighborhoods and train 

P^os hospital 

offers medi¬ 

care work- 

shep 
Do Medicare rules and 

regulations leave you in a 
daze? Stop guessing and let 
the professionals at Palos 
Community Hospital help 
you make sense of it all. 

The specially trained staff 
{in the Senior Resources De¬ 
partment can help you sort 
out the issues and answm:^ 
your questions at a free 
Medicare Workshop from 10 
am. to noon Tuesday, April 
11. Participants wiU receive 
a free organizer to help keep 
Medicare papers in order. 

Session meets in Confer¬ 
ence Rooms El & E2 at 
Palos Community Hospital 
12251 S. 80tb Avenue in 
Palos Heights. To reserve a 
seat, call the Senior Resource 
Department at (708) 923- 
4785, Monday through Fri¬ 
day. 

Health 

& Beauty Issue 

(708) 423-9754 

W\ 
Hours: 5955 W. 87th St. • Oak Lawn U. 
Thes 708-422-5799 

Wed-Fri I Url* ■ Discount 
-/ I 

Saturday | 1st Tune Gients Only ! & Thors 
9-5 

ISmoff 
I W/ThisAd :Thcs,Wcd 
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nois by succ^fully leading noise. 

Computer Networking Courses 
...NOW IN OAK LAWN I 

(At (MK LAWN COmnjNITY HIGH 5CHO01 

9100 SOOIHWtSI HICHWAr 

OAUAWN, ILLINOIS 

ATTEND TtOBERT MORRIS 

COLLEGE IN OAK LAWN 

AND EARN A COLLEGE 

CERTIFICATE IN 

COMPUTER NETWORKING 

bmning clastei meet 3 of 4 nghli pet wtek 

lor 40-weoks Corn collega aodit ani loom spe¬ 

cialized skills in Winderrrs NT Aher completing 

your lO-monlh Cerlilicale Program you con 

cominue tomrd on Associale or Bochelori 

Degree ol our (Dsicogo, Orhnd fori or 

Naperville location financiol oaislotKe 

is available forqualilied studems 

nJlCBERT 
MCmRlS 

Identifiying a significant 

Senator named to Loyola Uni¬ 
versity health system board 
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DRURY LANE THEATRE Evergreen Park, IL 
Do Black Peaent Leather Alaric Jans. Focusing on Thursdays and Fridays at 
Shoes Really Reflect Up? eight children during their 2:00 pm; Friday evenings at 
Book by John R. Powers Catholic elementary and high 8;30 pm; Saturdays at 6:00 

Music and Lyrics by James achool education in the pm and 9:00 pm; Sundays at 
Quinn and Alaric Ians 1950’s, it capture’s the fiin- 3:30 pm, also selected 

Based on a novel by John R. oiest aspects of youthful Wednesday evening per- 

Powers Directed by growing pains and the trying foimances at 8:00 PM, May 
Marc Robin moments of adolescence. 10th, 17th and 24th. 

APRILS, 2000 Directed by Marc Robin, Individual ticket prices are 
THROUGH Dnny L«ne*s production of $26.00 for show only’ $34,00 

May 28,2000 Black Patent Leather to $45,00 for show with 
A Catholic school educa* Shoes Really Reflect Upl lunch or dinner including tax 

tion during the SO's. What will delight anyone whoever and gratuity. Senior citizen 
could be more cherished or went to school, whether pub- discounts of $2.00 per per- 
more fondly remembered by lie or private. The talented son are available for all mati- 
those who actually had the cast stars Paula Scrofano, nee performances with 
experience. The nuns, the Curt Dale Clark, Tom Joyce, greater discounts for groups 
priests, the uniforms, the cat- and Roberta Duebakk K.C. of 20 or more, 

echism, the discipline, “out- Lupp, Steve Full, John For group information call 
smarting” the nuns and Crowley, Cory Goodrich, (708)422-0042. Forindivid- 
priests, first confession, sac- Cathy Calahan, Cynthia ual tickets and dinner/show 
rifices, meatless Fridays, dai- Cobb, Iris Leiberman and tickets of to take advantaxe 
ly Mass, the missions, pagan Angel Barrette complete the of our Subscription Series 
babies, and of course, a first- company 2000 you may call the Box 
rate education were all part of To add to the fun, makings Office at (708) 422 - 0404, 
a truly unique time. their Drury Lane Theatre '*^ou can also visit us at our 

John R. Lazzara, CEO/ stage debut in cameo rolqs, web site www.drurAane.com 
Executive Producer is on selected dates, will be for iirformation and online 
pleased to present Do Black some of the most talented reservations. 
Patent Leather Shoes Really pastors and priests in the Drury Lane Theatre is lo- 

Up? based on the best Archdiocese of Chicago. cated at 2500 West 9Sth 
selling novel by John R. Performances of Do 0/acJ: Street in Evergreen Park. IL, 
Powers, with music and Patent Leather Shoes Really 
lyrics by James Quiim and Re/Zeerf/p.^ are Wednesdays, 

Women’s Business Development Center 
Lauded by Several Organizations 

SHIP Offers Free Medicare Counseling for 
Ulinois Seniors 

Senior Health Insurance Program Enters I2th Year of Providing Free Counseling for 
Medicare Beneficiaries and their Caregivers 

SPRINGFIELD,IL-The stand their Medicare cover- Insurance Program. “People 
Illinois Department of age and how it impacts their need to realize that there is 
Insurance offers free lives.” help out there - they’re not 
Medicare counseling servic- Last year, SHIP provided alone when it comes to 
es for Illinois seniors through more than 19,000 counseling Medicare.” 
its Senior Health Insurance sessions throughout the state. For more information 
Program (SHIP). Founded in Certified counselors amassed about the Illinois Department 
1988, SHIP is a statewide 20,000 volunteer hours and of Iiuurance’s SHIP counsel- 
counseling service that works conductedmote than 350ed- ing services, or to find a 
with Medicare beneficiaries ucational presentations SHIP, counseling center near 
and their caregivers to an- throughout the sute. It is es- you, call 1-800-548-9034. 
swer questions concerning timated that the program Additional progrwn infotma- 
Medkare and insurance cov- saved Illinois Medicare ben- tion can be found on the 

«**8e- eficiaries approximately Internet at www.state.il.us 
SHIP has more than 180 $1.25 million last year alone, /ins/, 

offices throughout the state. Illinois residents can find a 
Each office is staffed by vol- SHIP counseling center in 
unteer counselors that are their area by calling 1-800- BroUiar Rkw-Nince 
trained and certified by the 548-9034. In addition to site Greene, senior; Sidney 
stateofDlinois. Currriitly, the counseling, special services Holmes, senior, Mark 
program utilizes approxi- may be made available to Tfelander, senior, 
malely 700 volunteers to pro- Illinois residents that are De Ln Salle-Mike Lebeter, 
vide a variety of counseling homebound or are unable to cenior; John Mackey, 

services related to Medicate, reach a counseling center in senior. 
Medicare supplement insur- their area. Fcnwick-Reggie StovalL 

ance. Medicare HMOs, long- This March, SHIP will roll cenior. 
term care insurance, retiree out a statewide public aware- Gordon Ihcb-Dion Boyd, 
health plans and claims pro- ness campaign, nriliTing print senior, Mike Lang, 

cessing, and broadcast media. The sophomore; Jitim Young, 

‘The goal of the program three-month campaign is de- senior, 
is to provide personal, one- signed to raise program Hales Franclocan-Da 

on-one counseling that really awareness levels and direct mien Green, senior. 

The Women’s Business 
Development Center 
(WBDC) has received hon¬ 
ors for its work- in helping 
women business owners start 
or expand a business from 

Governor George Ryan, the 
US. Small Business 
Administration, Women’s 
Business Enterprise National 
Council, Illinois State 
Treasurer Judy BaarTopinka 
and Minorities, and Women 
in Business magazine. 

WBDC co-presidents 
Hedy Ratner and Carol 
Dougal accepted the 
“Women in Business 
Advocate of the Yeas'’ Award 
from Governor George Ryan 
at the Governor’s Small 
Business Awards program in 
Springfield. The award was 
presented to Ratner and 
Dougal for their influence in 
shaping public policy for 
women’s business and eco¬ 
nomic development. 

In addition to creating em¬ 
ployment opportunities for 
their fellow citizens, they 
have gone the extra mile, 
demonstrating a personal 
commitment to improving 
the lives of their neighbors 
through mentoring, provid¬ 
ing training and assistance to 
other entrepreneurs, and en¬ 
couraging growth of new 
small businesses throughout 
Illinois,” said Governor Ryan 
of the WBDC and other 

Small Business Awards win¬ 
ners. 

The WBDC was also hon¬ 
ored by U.S. Small Business 

Administration for advocacy 
on behalf of women-owned 
businesses during its recent 
Vision 2000 Awards 
Conference. The award was 
presented to the WBDC for 
its role as an advocate for 
women entrepreneurs and for 
its commitment to help es¬ 
tablish and promote small 
businesses. 

Women’s Business 
Enterprise National Council 
presented its “Applause 
Award” to the WBDC in 
recognition for its leadership 
in and advocacy of the 
Women’s Business Enter¬ 
prise program. 

Illinois State Treasurer 
Judy Baar Topinka honored 
the WBDC with its presti¬ 
gious Public Service Award 
for the WBDC’s commit¬ 
ment to women’s economic 
empowerment. 

And, the February issue of' 
Minorities of Minorities and 
Women in Business included 
Ratner in its “Women 
Making a Difference” fea¬ 
ture, which recognizes 
women whose contributions 
have paved the way for 
women and minority entre- 
preaeun nationally. 

Founded in 1986, the 
WBDC has assisted more 

than 30,000 women and mi¬ 
norities in starting or ex¬ 
panding a business. It pro¬ 
vides women entrepreneurs 
with entrepreneurial training, 
individualized consulting, fi¬ 
nancial counseling and assis¬ 
tance, business and strategic 
plan development, and WBE 
certiffcation and procurement 
opportunities, and advocates 
for women’s business devel¬ 
opment and economic em¬ 
powerment 

Chicago 
Catholic 
League 
holds bas¬ 
ketball 
awards 

The Chicago Catholic 
League has announced its 
post-season basketball 
awards for the 1999 - 2000 
season. 

mcacD CMbolk Lcagnc 
Vanity Chaapfcms; 

Medicare iiuurance,” said 
Nathaniel S. Shapo, Director 
of the Dlinois Department of 
Insurance. “We’re not l^ere to 
solicit business or sell insur¬ 
ance products. ‘We’re a free 
government service that’s de¬ 
signed to help people under- 

North Section CO- 

CHAMPIONS-Goidon 
Tech/St Ignatius 
South Section 
Champiaiia-Leo 

Tony La wtcas Award 
Winners for Player and 
Coach of the Year: 

Player of the Year-Andre 

throughout the sute. 

“The public awareness 
campaign will help educate 
Illinois residents about the 
important programs and serv¬ 
ices we provide,” said Kathy 
Claunch, Program Director 
for the Senior Health 

Brown, Leo 

Coach of the Year-Mike 
Mandcrino, Leo 

1999-2000 Chicago 
Catholic League AU- 

Confercace Team 
Bishop McNamara-Oabe 
Kirstein, senior, Brett 
Meyer, senior. 

Jamal Thompson, senior; 

Will Washington, junior. 

Loyola-Brendan Falls, 
junior, Colin Falls, 
freshman, 
Mt. Carmel-Sheu Alii, 
senior. 

Providence-Eric Kabellis, 
senior, Mike Thompson, 
sophomore. 
St. Francis de 

Salea-DeAndre Williams, 
junior. 

St. Ignatius-Matt 
Campbell, senior, Mike 
Krga, senior. 

St. Rita-Bill Lauer, senior; 
Andre Senegal, junior. 

Public hearings to focus on 
cardiovascular disease 

The Illinois Car^ovascu- 
lar Disease Prevention Ihsk 
Force, which was created by 
a joint Senate resolution in 
May 1999, will bold two 
public hearings in March to 
gather information on the 
impact of the disease in Illi¬ 
nois and on ways to reduce 
both its incidence and its 
death loll. 

The bearings are sched¬ 
uled for Thursday, March 9, 
in the Michael J, Howleu 
Building auditorium in 
Springfield, and for Friday, 
March 31, in the James R. 
'Hiaiipson Center. Room 

025, in Chicago. Both bear¬ 
ings will nm ftom 1 pjn. to 
Sp.m. 

Cardiovascular disease 

(heart disease and stroke) has 
been the leading cause of 
death in Ulinois for at least 

(be last 40 years. In 1998, the 
most recent year 'for which 
(here arc conqilete death fig- 
(tres, cardiovascular 

“ccounied for 38 percent of 
aU Illinois deaths (39,969 of 
104,070). 

Hie task force is looking 

for urput fiem various sectors 
• iheprMic. ihesciealificand 
kcalih care oorrunimitiet, ad 

community organizations - in 
order to formulate strategies 
to address the disease. The 
group has targeted three sig¬ 
nificant risk factors for car¬ 

diovascular disease; physical 
activity, nutrition and to¬ 
bacco use. 

Individuals unable to at¬ 
tend one of the public hear¬ 
ings may submit written tes- 
Ihnotiy tfarougfa April 7. Ibs- 
thnony should be sent to the 
minoisDepamnentofPub- 
& Health. Divlsian of Health 
ftemotiuH and Ifoaitb Edu- 
carion. S3S W. Jefferson Sl, 

Springfield. IL 62761. 
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VIEW 
sniMo HOMe imnovanem 

Internet has room for youthful idealism & business 

Baby boomers have grown older and 

a bit wiser since then. Like all gener¬ 

ations, we found, out we didn't know 

everything after all. We have learned 

that democracy and capitalism are 

indeed great words that describe the 

best systems on earth. And, we’ve dis¬ 

covered that computer systems and the 

Internet can contribute to the efficien¬ 

cy of our businesses and the prosperi¬ 

ty of our employees, customers, and 

people worldwide. 

Amid the wave of hacker attacks on 

several major Internet web sites last 

month, a young commentator on 

National Public Radio said he and all 

his friends were actually glad it had 

happened. He said he knew what the 

hackers had done was wrong - jam¬ 

ming up the commercial web sites 

with so many commands that they 

stopped functioning - but he and 

"everyone" he had talked with felt 

those web sites deserved what they 

got. 

their own web sites, and there would 

still be an unlimited amount of room 

for more. 

Would National Public Radio's young 

commentator lend his moral support to 

hackers if they caused snowy interfer¬ 

ence with commercial programs such 

as “MTV Jams” or NBC's “Friends”? 

I doubt it. Would he back hackers if 

they were to block out the commercial 

radio stations that play the latest hits 

by his favorite “artists”? Unlikely. 

When you strip away the young 

man's stated defense of hackers, here's 

what I think really bugs him and his 

My advice to that youthful commen¬ 

tator: Hey, lighten up. You and your 

friends don't have to visit commercial 

web sites if you don't want to. You can 

“dis” business, surf the Net and enjoy 

the free flow of information and ideas 

to your heart's content. One question 

though: What not-for-profit company 

manufactured the PC you're using? 

Rex Martin is chairman, president and 
CEO ofNlBCO INC. an Elkhart. Ind - 

Why? His view is that commercial 

sites have taken over the Internet and 

ruined it for those who love the medi¬ 

um as a place for the free flow of 

information and ideas. I didn't catch 

the commentator's name. I think he 

was some kind of computer expert, 

but I guess that describes millions of 

kids today. 

Perhaps he'll see this column and 

consider another point of view on 

how the Internet can be used. 

I was struck by his notion that the 

Internet could be “taken over” by 

commercial sites. Unlike other forms 

of communication ~ such as radio 

One similarity the Internet has with 

radio and television in the U.S. is the 

coexistence of commercial and not- 

for-profit operations. Just as commer¬ 

cial and non-commercial sites exist on 

the Internet, commercial and non¬ 

commercial stations are found on radio 

and television. 

V 

friends: They're upset that “Mom and 

Dad” have discovered the Internet. 

Indeed, baby boomers have gotten 

involved — big time ~ in a medium he 

thought, incorrectly, was the domain 

of his generation and its youthful ide¬ 

alism. 

That's understandable. My genera¬ 

tion had somewhat the same feelings 

the first time we caught our parents 

humming a Beatles tune. Some of 

them actually liked “Crosby. Stills, 

Nash and Young,” too. “Hey, that’s our 

music, not yours,” we complained. 

“You're the generation of Johnson and 

Nixon. We're the generation of 

Doonesbury and Woodstock. How 

dare you venture into our territory?” 

based worldwide provider of plumbing 
products to the residential and com¬ 
mercial construction, industrial, and 
irrigation markets, www.nibco.com 

stations that are individually licensed 

and regulated in the United States so 

that they don't operate on the same 

frequency in a particular region ~ tlie 

worldwide web is not limited. It is 

truly an infinite medium. 

In fact, I could have a web site, all 

of my neighbors could have their 

own web sites, everyone in the U.S. 

and around the world could have 

• IncLConcrali 
•16K7‘'SlMi'0««twMlDoar 
• aOKM'SlMrSwvkaDaar SitjecHoUi^Codt 
• SteMWIndiiw milmaiM 

rtSETES.""*** 708-855-4706 

When Sealing Gaps Around a Home, 
It Pays to Know What’s What 
A Utde knowledge goes a long way when 
buying products for home repairs and 
iinpiDvciiKats. 

CaiBdn^ for example, is the “finishing 
touch" to many do-h-youself protects, but 
there are many ty^ of caulks and 
sealants—some for apoific tasks, and others 
for general, alHupoae use. Choosing the 
right one can save you money, aggravation 
and extra tiipa to ie hmdwtae store. Just 
as important, the right cauOc can mean the 
difference between a successful or 
unsuccessful job. 

Before you buy any caulk or sealant, 
ask the dealer to recommend the one you 
need fi)r your project Some labels identify 

products by the they are bert suHed fito 
like Red Devil’s House A Home Restore 
brmd, which includes Window A Door 
Caulk, Itle Adhesive, Sidewalk Crack 
Repair and others. Tbeae acrylic caulks, 
sealanis and adhesives also come in oonve- 
nsent EZ Squeeze tubes with buih-in dis- 
penaers. As you use them, you turn a knob 
that tolls up the empty portion of the tube 
while it forces out every last drop. 

For more infixinttion on h^ to buy 
ad use caulking products, you can con¬ 
tact Red Devil at 2400 \huxhall Road, 

Union, N) 07083. You can also call the N*t all caalkiaf aatcrialt arc created cqaal. If the label ea aay 
toU-fteeCustomer Service number, I- givea tabc decea’t t^lfy the am, try ta deterailae the gcacric 
800-4-A-DEVIL. or visit their caaspcaad aecd la the farasalatloa. Refer ta tbc table abavc ta 
Web site at www.reddevil.com.liP flad tbc eltdatlaas la wbicb each type will wark aiaet cffccttvely. 
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How To Make Invisible Wallpaper Repairs; 
Adhesive, Techniques Make it Easy 
Think of your wallcoverings as an invest- 
ment.You put lots of lime into coordinating 
colors and picking out designs that are 
just right for your home. And you worked 
hard on their installation, maldng sure the 
seams lined up and the patterns matched. 
You thought the finished job was per¬ 
fect—until you spotted that bubble near 
the light switch, that seam lifting above 
the counter, that small, but significant 
gouge in the front hallway. Don't worry. 
Wallpaper repairs are a snap if you just 
use the right tools and techniques. 

Many home-improvement books 
can show you how to make simple 
repairs, but the real secret is in the adhe¬ 
sive you use. Ordinary wallpaper paste is 
not the answer—it doesn’t have the prop¬ 
er “grab'’ to hold slifT, balky paper. Spot- 
repair glues are often too sticky and don’t 
allow you time to adjust a new piece to 
match the wall pattern. The best solution 
for repairs to all types of wallcoverings, 
including paper and fabric, are the new 
acrylic-based adhesives. 

Unlike sticky, smelly, diflicult-to- 
clean glues, acrylic adhesives are com¬ 
pletely user-friendly. They are odorless, 
clean up with water, and offer excellent 
adhesion. 

A good example is new Wallpaper 
Seam Repair, part of the House & Home 
Restore line of products from Red Devil, 
Inc. This premium acrylic adhesive 
repairs tom or peeling wallpaper instant¬ 
ly. It even prevents peeling imd seam-lift¬ 
ing in high-humidity areas like kitchens 
and baths. Despite its tenacity. Wallpaper 
Seam Repair cleans up quickly from 
hands, tools and sponges, using ordinary 
soap and water. It also comes in a conve¬ 
nient EZ Squeeze Tube with its own 
built-in dispenser—as you use up the 

adhesive, a handy knob lets you roll up the 
empty part of the tube while you squeeze 
out every drop. 

Here are some tips on making “invis¬ 
ible” repairs to common wallpaper defects: 
Bubbles and bUsters. Use a razor knife to 
slit the bubble along a pattern line (this 
will hide your cut). Inject a small amount 
of adhesive and work it all the way under 
the bubble widt your finger. Pt^ the 
wallpaper down and clean up any excess 
with a damp sponge. 
Holes. First remove any damaged pipa, 
scrape away dried adhesive, and use a 
patdiing material such as Red Devil’s 
Patch-A-Wall to fill small drywall 
depressions or loose plaster. Cut a patch of 
matching wallpaper and tape it over the 
entire area so tto the patterns line up. With 

a razor knife, cut through both the patch 
and die wallpaper below it, then remove 
the patch and peel away the wallpaper 
within your cut line. When repair is‘ 
fully dry, use Wallpaper Seam Repair 
to reglue your matching patch in place. 
Loose seams. Use a spatula to lift the 
seam enough to work-in the new adhe¬ 
sive. Follow the stqis above to rebond and 
clean up the paper surfiax. Ifthe paper has 
curled, prop a smooth, non-stick weight 
against the wall until the adhesive dries. 

For more information on how to 
repair damaged wallpaper or buy repair 
products, contact Red Devil at 2400 
Vauxhall Road, Union, NJ 07083. You can 
also call the toll-fiee Customer Service 
number, I-800-4-A-DEVIL, or visit Oieir 
Web site at www.teddevil.com. IIP 

St Revolutionary! 

BIIRACLE 
POLISHING 

CLOTH 
Now fmprovotf with 

Ltmon Oil! Tbo ONE doth thot deans, 
poUthos, wax tinitho* everything 

USE ON: 
Mats! ^ **V to use. Just apply to 
Ptoad soiled, stained, corroded surface 

Slhaiware ...end buff with soft doth. In 
Parcelain seconds the surface is Hke new 

jga *(**"■ Even banishes stubborn 
rntietl **■(■*' *(*'"* uu ttoud. -Hides 

laaiicucc. scratches. Great for kitchen ap- 
pliances, shop tools, musical in- 

Rust struments. Guaranteed to do all 
Cunwien we mv ' or your money back! 

ISJJi 1 for $4.98—2 for $9.96 
HMid-in DM! 3 for $14.94. Hts State 4 Local tax 

BANISHES; 
Rust 

Cerresien 
Spots 
Staint 

Gteund-in DM! 

ORDER DIRECT FROMr 
Mm HANDY RAMPS 

P.O. BOX las LBMONT, IL. M4»f 

Phone 70a-430 0SO0 
Fax 700-430-0505 

GREAT LAKES METALS CORPORATION 
6650 W WthSirecI 

Chicago Rmge. IL 60415 
Jismbutor 01 Slamlass Steel and Other Alloys 

Sheets. Coils. Slnp, Bars 
Tubing, Ahintinum 

GaVanited 6 Sipnng Sleel 
Also M' excess 4 Secondary 

Acrylic adhesive formulated ctpecially for wallpaper repairs 
allows enough curing time to line up patterns, then holds securely. 

I RANDY'S REMODELING 
All Work Guaranteed • Fully Insured and Bonded 
_Member of the Better Business Bureau 

Windows „ 
Porches • 
Decks * Closets 

Kitchens 

Doo 
Fascia & 
Soffit 

au.19 

• Plumbing 

(773) 229-0702 (708) 974-0632 



Filling cracki in concrete with specially formulated acrylic 
•••loot, colored and teitured to match the surface, can prevent 
water and ice infiltration that leads to further damage. 

Sidewalk 
and Driveway 
Repairs 
Without thm Hoavy Lifting 

Concrete and asphalt paving take a beat¬ 
ing year in and year out. Both materi¬ 
als—commonly used around homes for 
walkways, patios and driveways—even¬ 
tually show their age. Cracks appear, 
edges start to crumble, and slabs heave 
and settle as water works its way under 
the surface. 

The best way to keep concrete and 
asphalt in top shape is to repair small 
cracks just as soon as they occur to pre¬ 
vent more serious problems that lead to 
failure. However, homeowners may 
think that concrete and asphalt repairs 
are beyond their skill, and way heyond 
their strength. But you don't have to do 
a lot of heavy lifting or concrete mixing, 
nor work with hot asphalt to patch 
cracks and perform u>lher preventive 
maintenaiKe repairs. Suitable patching 
materials for both concrete and blacktop 
are available in easy-to-use squeeze 
tubes not much larger than a ftmily-size 
toothpaste dispenser. 

One manufacturer. Red Devil Inc., 
has introduced a line of House & 
Home Restore products that include 
Sidewalk Crack Repair for concrete 
and Driveway Crack Repair for asphalt. 
Both are available in easy-to-use, conve¬ 
niently sized squeeze tubes—each with 
its own built-in dispenser. 

Sidewalk Crack Repair is a gray 
textured acrylic sealant that works the 
same way on indoor or outdoor concrete 
surfaces, such as walks, floors, steps and 

patios. It can also be used to repair 
cracks in foundation walls and to fill 
mortar joints in brick and block walls. 
And if you live in an area where harmful 
radon is present in the ground, you can 
use this repair compound to seal base¬ 
ment floor joints and cracks. 

To fill a hairline crack in concrete 
with acrylic sealant, cut the tip on the 
tube to a small-diameter opening, press 
it on the crack and squeeze gently to lay 
down a thin bead. Pull tbe tip along the 
crack in one direction, and when the 
crack is covered, smooth the bead with a 
putty knife, feathering the edges. 

Clean larger cracks thoroughly, 
removing loose, crumbling material 
before filling. After Ailing a large crack. 

cover it with a board or And another way 
to prevent foot trafAc in the patched area 
until the sealant hardens. 

Driveway Crack Repair is a premi¬ 
um acrylic sealant, colored and textured 
to blend with blacktop. Snip off the tip 
of the tube, and All the cracks in the sur¬ 
face of the blacktop to prevent water 
fttMn seeping underneath, where it will 
erode the sub-base and eventually cause 
cracking and heaving. 

For more information on how to use 
these products and where to buy them, 
write to Red Devil at 2400 Vauxhall 
Road, Union, NJ 07083. You can also call 
the toll-fiee Customer Service number, 
I -800-4-A-DEV|L, or visit their Web site 
at www.reddevil.coin. HP 
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Back Support Reduces 
. Yard Work Strains 

(NAPS)—Yard work can do great 
ihing.s for your lawn and garden. But, 
since there’s lots of repetitive and 
strenuous lifting involved, it’s important 
to know how to do it conectly. 

Remember to bend your knees, 
lighten your stomach muscles and lift 
with your legs. Keep your back upright 
and the weight close to your body. 

Wear a back support to help reduce 
the risk of injuries. A product such 
as The Back Suppon from Fuluro 
encourages the body to move and lift 
properly while providing abdominal and 
lower lumbar suppon. 

Decorating Your Home 
Via the Internet 
Dreaming of a new home? Where do 
you start? Whether you are buying one 

or building yourself, you need to collect 
your dreams, wants and must-haves, if 

you have an idea folder at home, the 
Internet now gives you a faster, more 

complete and more useful way to dream, 
design and shop for your home. 

Homepoitfolio.com is the fastest, 
easiest way to find the products 
you want. 

HooePortfolio’^ lets you choose 
your favorite products and organize 
them in your own Personal Portfolio^ 

•h powerhil online scrapbook that 
makes it easy to communicaie with your 

spouse, buil^, architect or designer 

Here's how it works: Go to 

wfww.bociieportfolio.com and start by 
creating your personal profile. This 
allows you to uve all the producu you 

like as you go. By creating and main¬ 
taining a personal profile, you will be 

able to review all your favorites. 

Redoing the bteben? Choose the sink, 
refhgeraior. stove and cabinets You can 

give aoocas to otfns to view yor cfaoioea, 
like your interior designer or ^louse 

You can rate the producu you choose 

for your personal ponfolio u lovt U. like 
it or not my styie. These ratings will 

give ail th^ vievring your personal 

portfolio an idea of what you like (or 
don't like). What a great way to com¬ 

municate with those involved m the 
design process. 

But homeportfoho.com doesn't 
Mop there. There are online brochures on 

home-design products from lighung and 
rugs to fauceu and mirrors, and a search 
engine to find your nearest retailer. 

Manufacturers and design professiocuUs 

can also find useful service providers on 
homeportfolio.com. 

llus site is a must for any person 

who wants to create a beautiful 
home, but just doesn't have the time, 
resources or gcogr^ibk proximity to 

spend afternoons browsing stores 
It’s ail nght at your fingertips! Visit 

www.hoRieponfotio com today > where 
dreams become homes! 

20% TO 50% 
SAVINGS 

^‘Bemelle 
’i^OVIKING* 

’^bahy huh 
. **Bemet1e* 

ON ALL 
SEWING MACHINES, 

EMBROIDERY MACHINES, 
OVERLOCKS, CABINETS AND 

VACUUM CLEANERS 

tTARTiNa air 
•19900 

BM BAVINM 
ON ALL 

OMCK 
VACMM CLiaaiBS 

FREE CLASSES 

INCLUDED WITH ALL 

SEWING MACHINES 
AND OVERLOCKS 

MO MkYMBIIT OR IIITBMST 'HLSBPTlOOOl 

LINCOLN MALL SEW N VAC 
QLincoItt Highwny (Rl. 30) K Cicoro Ave. ^ ^ 

Lincoln Mfill • M.iUc'jon L. .J 
Uppur Level Just Outsidi. Catson s 1 

■ ■ 708-748-9898 ^ * - 
WEBSITE; WWW.LINCOLNMALLSEWNVAC.COM 

MTS FOR HOMEOWNERS 

Homeowtwrs...WhM'i 
(NAPS)—Attention home- 

owners. If you’re part of the 
25 percent of rural and sub¬ 
urban homeowners that have 
a septic system, isn't it about 
time you got to know how it 
works? Though not usually 
top of mind when you think 
of hous,thold maintenance, 
your sepde system should not 
be overlook^. 

Unlike a city sewage sys¬ 
tem, septic systems are the 
responsibility of the individ¬ 
ual homeowner. A septic sys¬ 
tem acts as a safe and nat¬ 
ural way of collecting, treating 
and dispoeing of wastewater 
and sewage. And while sep¬ 
tic systems may not be the 
most glamorous topic, they 
do deserve attention. 

*Even though a septic sys¬ 
tem is an efficient waste man¬ 
agement unit, it can lead to 
mtyor headaches for home- 
owners if not properly main¬ 
tained and treated,* said 
Charles Steward, Manager 
of Biotechnology Research 
and Development for Reckitt 
& Colman Inc. ‘When it 
comes to septic systems, re¬ 
member that a little care and 
maintenance go a long way.’ 

Steward adds that home¬ 
owners should, Arst and fore¬ 
most, know how their septic 
system operates. The drfons 
and sewage pipes carry the 
wastewater from the houae 
to a large underground col¬ 
lection tank that is usually 
made of ooncrete or reinforosd 
Abergiass. Bacteria, and the 
enzymes they produce, are at 
the very heart of the septic 
syatem. In the tank, enzymes 
and beneficial bacteria digest 
much of the solid organic 

All The Flush About? 

triandly produetB._ 

waste or break it down, turn¬ 
ing a portion cf it into liquids 
and gases. This allows treated 
wastewater to flow Areely out 
of the tank into a distribution 
box where it is carried along 
by outlet pipes to specially 
construct^ drain Aelds for 
dispersal into the soil. 

If not properly maintained, 
exoeee sewage solids can build 
up in the tank, eventually 
causing the system to reverse, 
break down and poesibly bade 
up into bathrooms, kitchen 
sinks and laundry basins. 

Steward offers homeown¬ 
ers the following steps to help 
keep a septic system healthy: 

* Use septic Aientfly prod¬ 
ucts. Avoid pouring straight 
bleach, left-over paints and 
concentrated cleaners down 
the drain when denning up. 

* Remember to have your 
septic tank checked by a 
pumper every three to Ave 
years, and pumped when 
necessary. 

* Always remember not 
to Aush napkins, paper tow- 
ela, cigarette butU and other 
non-biodegradable products 
since they cannot be broken 
down easily. 

• Avoid dumping grease 
and oil down the drain after 
cooking. 

• Use a septic system 
treatment, such as Rid-X* 
Septic System Treatment, 
once a month to help keep 
beneAdal bacteria and enzy¬ 
me levels high. The treat¬ 
ment’s bacteria and enzymes 
work to break up sewage 
within the tank. In times of 
high water use or increased 
use of household cleaners, 
homeowners can help protect 
themselves by increasing 
treatments to twice a month. 

• Use the water saving 
Ainctions on dishwashers and 
washing machines. If possi¬ 
ble, limit your laundry loads 
to two daily, giving your sep¬ 
tic efystem a break in between. 

■ Tlmiw garbage in bags 
versus using the garbage dis¬ 
posal to minimize build-up. 

• Keep a diagram of 
where the septic system is 
located in case an accident 
does happen and the system 
needs to be inspected 
immediately. 

By recognizing the de¬ 
mands put on their septic sys¬ 
tems, homeowners can avoid 
over-burdening their septic 
systems and save themselves 
unnecessary grief lb receive 
a Anee brochure on septic sys¬ 
tem maintenance, send a self- 
addresaed envelope to Rid-X 
Septic Thnk BookleL P.O. Box 
8001, Grand Rapids, MN 
55745-8001. 

Th* roBM known aa old 
fOBBoyaRow brlafB, damaak 
loaaa, moaa roaaa and many 
cRmbara-ffRy only bloom 
onoa a ynr, In aariy aummar. 
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Remote Control: No Longer A Remote Poeeiblllty 

(NAPS)—Hereli an enlight' —_ 
ening idea. Itianks to the lat- - 1 
eat developments in technol- ^ | I 
ogy, a wireless remote wall ^ | I 
switch that is the same sice me I I 
as a traditional light switch na I 
can be used to cMitnd almost I 
anything electric from any- r a 
where in the house. ^ 

Known as the Slimline UghteandapplanoMCM 
Switch, the product sticks to be controltad (row any- 
any surface and uaes simple adwelneiehomewehawNi 
push button programming to **dteh. 
do things like brighten or dim trol li^ts and appliances. It 
incandescent lamps at the works in coigunction with 
touch of a button. wireless lamp and appliance 

The switch can be mounted module technology created 
on the wall next to the bed, in by a company called XIO. 
a bathroom, living room, com. 
kitd^ garage or den to help Alex Peder, president of 
eliminate stumbling around XlO.com, describes the switch 
in t^ dark. It’s also a useful as ‘absolutely the biggest 
device fisr those who have ever improvement in home control 
wondered whether they left to come around in a long riiw 
the coffee pot on. in a format that matches the 

Because it’s so small, the sixe of a traditional light 
switch can be used as a switch.* 
portable 3-button wireless According to Peder, "It 
remote that fits comfortably won’t be long before the 
in a hand or even a pocket. Slimline Svritch becomes the 

’I^ can be an economical new defacto sUndard for 
option for anyone who has home lifting control.” 
ever wanted to customize the Information about the 
locatian of their hgfat switches. Slimline Switch is available 
but who didn't want to spend now Iqr viaitii^ www.zl0.oom/ 
thousands of dollars to open slimline or by rsllimt l-gOO- 
a wall or install additional 675-3044. 

Based in Seattle, X10.com 
switch uses a combi- is a leader in wireless home 

nation of radio frequency aig- control, entertainment and 
nals and AC wiring to con- security technology products. 

for new tile installations as well, or to 
replace tiles that have cracked or chipped. 
House and Home Restore Tile Adhesive 
is also perfect for adhering linoleum and 
vinyl flooring back in place. 

Just pry loose tiles off the surfoce 
and clean the back and edges thoroughly. 
Clean the surfiKc that the tile will be 
applied to—use bleach to kill mildew that 
may have grown behind the tile. Then 
apply tile adhesive in half-inch dollops 
about a half-inch apart over the back of 
the tile. Press the tile in place making sure 
the surfoce is flush with suirounding tiles 
and centered in the space. Let the adhe¬ 
sive set for a couple of hours, then fill the 
joint around the tile with grout. 

Restoring TUc Grout 
Another fiuniliar problem in tiled baths is 
stained, cracked or missing grout As with 
the other bath repairs, choosing the right 
replacement material makes all the differ¬ 
ence. Even beginners who have never 
done this type of repair work before will 
have no difficulty making an old bath 
look and perform like new with House & 
Home Rmtore Tile Grout It’s pre-mixed, 
and like the other products it comes in an 
EZ Squeeze TUbe with built-in dispenser. 
This stain- and water-resistant acrylic 
compound also dries quickly and cleans 
up with water. 

For more information on how to use 
these products and where to buy tliem, 
write to Red Devil at 2400 Vkuxhall 
Road, Union, NJ 07083. You can also call 
the toll-fiee Customer Service number, 
1-800-4-A-DEVIL, or visit their Web site 
at wwwjeddevil.com. MP 

How to Succeed at House Painting If you mlcrowavu your 
foods In a square conlalnor 
and aren’t happy with tha 
reauKa, try cooMng tham In 
a round onsL Food cooks bal- 
tor In round containare. 

ISaturday Passes Avail. 

Painting the interior or exterior of a home in spots from age and water 
is a no-brainer—providing you’ve done tion. Both areas are easily fixe< 
the really important work of preparing all-purpose repair compound 
the old surfaces for their new topcoat. Patch-A-Wall Spackling Paste, 

Paint needs proper adhesion to last line of House A Home Rests 
through years of weathering, washing, ucts from Red Devil. Quid 
rubbing, rough-housing and all of the sandable and paintable, Patel 
other abuse the world can throw at it It comes ready for use 
doesn’t matter which paint you buy. If mixing or kneading, and it 
you rton’t put it onto a clean, solid sur- cleaned up with water before i 
face, it won’t last. nently sets. Homeowners will 

Watch professioiud painters work, its handy squeeze tube with 
and you'll see that they often spend more nient, built-in dispenser—as 
time getting ready to paint thu actually the material, you turn a knob t 
brushing, rolling or spraying the stuff on. up the empty end of the tube, > 
They know what it takes to do a good that the entire contents are utili 
job. The most important preparation no waste, 
steps include: • Recaulk gaps, joints and edg< 
• Wash down all surfaces to be painted, materials—especially diuimili 
For interior walls and ceilings, use a rials—meet. This includes whei 
suong TSP (trisodium phosphate) solu- boards butt together, where tb 
tion, rinse with clean water and allow 
the surface to dry well before you 
repaint. Plaster can be scrub-bnisbed, 
but diywall needs a gentler touch with a 
damp, not wet, sponge. Exteriors nwy 

be power-washed—use an appropriate ||||i^||HHte 
sprays-on with 

the water, and be careful not to damage 
surfaces with the high-pressure stream. 
* Scrape or sand away old paint that’s 
not well-adhered. Blistering, peeling 
and flaking paint can be removed by 

or portable sanding 
If you’re working indoors, 

wear a dust mask that protects you from 
inhaling potentially hmmful paint parti- 
cles, especially the house is older and 
there is any possibility of lead paint. 

exterior walls, pros today also use 
power washers to blast away not only 
grime but loose paint as 

Clean out loose or damaged surface 
areas and patch them with a repair 
(^impound. Wood siding can deteriorate 

in places uiiere water has penetitoed Prepare taterter walla ter 

butts against window and door moldings, 
where window sashes are permanently 
attached to their jambs, and where the 
glazing (glass panes) joins door and 
window frames. Another House A 
Home Restore product. Premium 
Window A Door Caulk, can be used to 
provide a water-tight seal around exte¬ 
rior windows, doors and moldings. 
This paintable, mildew-resistant w—Im* 

^ belpt to prevent drafts and cold spots 
indoors, which increases your home's 
taeigy efficiency. And, like Ptoch-A-DihU 
Spackling Paste, it comes in an 
easy-to-handle tube with its own 
roll-up dispenser. 

For more information on how 
to buy and use caulking products, 
call toll-free 1-800-4-A-DEVIL, or 
visit Red Devil, Inc.’s Web site at 
www.reddevil.com. 

9505 South Cook Avenue 
Oak Lawn, Dlinoia 60453 

(708) 423-8955 
A NAME YOU CAN TRUST 

Buy & Sell 
Refinishing & Restoration 

Hilda M. Breuer Jeffrey R. Breuer 
Open daily 10-5 & Sunday 12-4 

BUD’S HANDY RAMPS 
Full and Medium Size Pickupa 

Vhns • Flatbeds • Wheelchair 
Custom Manufacturing 

WE DO ALL WINDOWS 
•VINYL SIDING • ALUMINUM 

• SOFFIT A FASCIA* EAVES • CAPPING 
« SEAMLESS GUTTERS » DECKS « FENCES 

D & J OUTDOOR REMODELING 
FUUY INSURED • BONDED • FREE ESTIMATES 

®l^**’‘**** *»■ tebe rate the 
^ feather the aaterlal 

the wall ■■rtece. Seed the ]patch after it hardeu. 
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Graduation Ceremony 
June 4,2000 
2:00 pm Mass 

6th Annual Jim Gibbons 5K 
Walk/Run for Leukemia 
Research JunelS 

The 6th annual Jim 
Oihbont Memorial SK 
Run/Walk benefiting the 
Evanston-bated Leukemia 
Research Foundation will 
take place on Thursday, June 
15,6:30 p.m., at the Chicago 
lakeffont Museum Campus 
(Roosevelt Rd. at Columbus 
Ave.). The Run/Walk is a 
Chicago Area Runners 
Association (CARA) regis- Lansing, IL - Registration is 
tered event in memory of Jim currently underway for the 
Gibbons, an investigative le- 51st Aimual Convention of 

poiteratABC-TVATbannel? the Licensed Practical Nurse 
for 25 years before he sue- Association of Illinois, 

cumbed to leukemia in 1994. scheduled f 
Cost is $17 in advance and through Thursday, Match 26 
$22 on-site. CARA members - 30, 2000, at the Ramada 
will receive a $1 discount for Inn, 17040 S. Halsted in 
pte-registered participants. Harvey, IL. 
On-line registr^n is avail¬ 
able at www.activeusa.com. Themed “LPN’s: The 

lb receive an entry form or to Light of the Future-A Salute 
volunteer, call the Leukemia To Health Care 
Research Foundation at S47- Ptofasaionals”. the five -day 
424-0780. Presenting Spoo- convention includes a 
sors are Brocato America Slodeat Day, association 
(Run) and Peregrine bneiness meetings, a work- 
Finaocial Group (Walk). shop day, banquet, and mem- 
“BMe Peer Kkkoff Party hersfaip breakfast 

aatJbrMsqrltatLIqnid 
The ‘Elite Feet’ Party which Registration is available at 
serves as the annual kickoff ^ >» advance by 
for the Jim Gibbons caUingIhe Libensed Practical 

Memorial SK Run and Walk Nurse Association of Illinois 
will bo held on Thursday. *<(217) 522-8026. (Questions 

MaylKatUquidNiglilcluh, i^sniingtheconvenUoncan 
1997 Clybourn in Chicago. ^ directed to that num- 
Cost is $17 and includes <*>' via e-mail at: Ip- 
food. drinks, music AND oaiWcompuserve.com. 

registration fee to compete in Evergreen Park, IL 608( 

Je 6th annud Jm Gibbons 2000 Graduation List 
3K on June IS. For more m- 

formation, call 847-424- Matthew Michael Besenhofer 
07S0. Brian Thomas Bunneister 

Brian Patrick Carroll 
Sean Michael Carroll 
Jefferson S. Cruz 
Elizahetfa Kathleen GergiU 
Erin Eileen Hedeman 
William Gerard Hronec, Jr. 
Michael Joseph King 
Brendan Michael Lavin 
Maureen Elizabeth Lindley 
Michelle Lynn Marassa 
Jacklyn Marie Mason 

for Sunday Amy Jean McGiimis 

Lpn’s hold 
convention 

Marist has a state champion in wrestling 
Marist High School participated in the IHS A Individual State WresUing Tournament that 

took place at the University of Illinois, Champaign and brought home a State Championship, 
won by Junior, Ray Blake (Chicago 60655)103 lbs. Other winners included 2nd Place Junior, 
i^idres Betancourt (Sauk Village) 119 lbs., 4th Place Senior, Mike Pasternak (Calumet City) 
189 lbs., Sth Place Senior, Tony Schickel (Evergreen Park) 160 lbs., 6th Place Junior, Mike 
Murphy ((Thicago Heights) 112 lbs.. State (Qualifiers Junior, Dave Gentry (Calumet City) 
145 lbs. and Juniw, Luke Jones (Turley Park) 130 lbs. 

In picture left to right Back row: Brother Rick Carey, FMS, President; Mark G. Gervais, 
Varsity Wrestling Coach; Dave Gentry, Junior, State (Qualifier, Tony ScfaickeL Senior, Sth 
Place; Mike Pasternak, Senior, 4th Place; Chuck Schwarz, Athletic Director, Larry Tucker, 
Principal. Front row: Andres Betancourt, Junior 2nd Place; Ray Blake, Junior, State Cham¬ 
pion; Luke Jones, Sophomore. State (Qualifier. Missing Mike Murphy. Junior. 6th Place. 

i^Aiuing, IL • Are you in tngyourreunion guests to eo- 
charge of planning your fam- joy their family and their 
ily, class, or military reunion? time in the Chicago 
Feeling a little over- Southland! 

whelmed? The Chicago Best of all, it’s fast, easy 

Southland Convention & and convenient ... Simply 
Visitors Bureau is your one- pick up the phone and call 

stop reunion resource, offer- Suzie Kinley, Convention 
mg a variety of services for Services Manager and 
reunion planners who book Reunion Specialist, at (708) 
their/omiTy or military re- 895-8200. Identify your 
union in the 60 south and group name, date of event, 
southwest suburbs of number of attendees, pre- 
Chicago. Best of all, the ferred area within the 
Bureau’s reunion planning Chicago Southland, and ban- 
services are absolutely free! quet needs, and the Chicago 

The Chicago Southland Southland Convention & 
Convention A Visitors ^^itor8 Bureau wUl take it 
Bureau deals directly with from there! It’s that easy! 
over 50 hotels and motels in Reunions are qiecial Hhim 

the region and can book fbreveryfamilyororganiza- 
blocks of rooms for local re- tion...Make your reunion 
union attendees and out-of- hassle free by calling Suzie 
town guesU, By booking Kinley of the Chicago 
through the Bureau, you can Southland Convention ft 
save money and guarantee Visitors, Bureau today at 

Adveraity ia the firat path to truth 
■Lord Byron 

Happy Easter j§ 

Easter is a time spent with family and 
fiiends, and we at Sosakwest Denture 
Center want * to give you 
something to smile about. 
From now to Easter we 
would like to offer a FREE 
denture/ par- tial cleaning. 
Just mention you saw us in your friendly 
Village View Paper. Call today for 
your appointment. 

Exams / Cleaning Teeth Whitening 

Crowns / Bridges Dentures / Partials 
Veneers / Bonding Repairs While You wait 

New Patients Welcome Insurance Accepted 

SENIOR DISCOUNTS 

Holy Trinity 
Flea Market 

Burbank,IL 

Sat. May 27th 
S15 A SPACE 

CALL AMELIA 

708-361-0652 

Daley Endorses Sandoval 
Commusioaer Mwlin A. SandovaL was honored at his party 
March 8, at Maggiano’s Restaurant, by over 3(X) people from 
all walks of life. 

Ma5for Richard M. Daley, one of the dignitaries showing 
support to CommisskNier Sandoval, endorsed him in the up¬ 
coming primary. March 21. to a two-year term with the 

Metropolitan Water Rectamalion District of Oreater Chicago. 
The commissioner is presendy the only Hispwiic to hold a 

Cook County-wide office. He was appointed by Governor 
Ryan to the M.WJtD. and now must run to be elected. 

He is pictured with Mayor Daley. 

Southwest Denture Center 
Full Service Dentistry 

57S7 West 95lh Street Ode Lawn IL 

708-636-2443 
swdemure^hotmail.ooai 
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Gator's 
Golf Guide 

by Bob Gates. Golf Instructor 

Now that the importance of the set up has been stressed, 
let's look at the qredfics of what it comprises. The set up as 
discussed in this article is for the right hand golfer. Let's first 
look at stance and posture. 

Several factors need to be consideted in the stance con¬ 
cerning the feet, their width, position, and weight distribu¬ 
tion. The feet will be shoulder width for the mid and high 
irons, and slightly wider for the low irons. When using the 
woods, the feet will be several inches wider than shoulda- 
width to accomitKxlate the extra length of the club. 

The feet should be positioned parallel left of the target 
line, with the left foot slightly turned out and the right foot 
either straight ahead w slightly flared out. The weight of the 
feet should be evenly distributed side to side, and on the balls 
of the feet front to back. Once the feet have been properly 
set, add a sUght flex of the knees, which will be maintained 
into the follow through. 

A good poshire over the hall should give a golfer the free¬ 
dom to swing with rhythm and tempo. A slight forward bend 
at the hip sockets is desirable. The arms should extend natu¬ 
rally downward from the shoulders in front of the body with 
the shoulders over the toes, and the back relatively straight. 
The posterior should be sticking out slightly, and the chin 
should be comfortably up and off the chest. 

A final thought concerning stance and posture. The set up 
precedes the swing. CoiKentrate on, work on, and develop a 
good set up. 

In my next article Ill discuss the remaining factors of the 
set up; alignment, grip, and ball position. 

For additional information I can be contacted at (708) 
425-8637 or (708) 857-2214 at Stony Creek Driving Range, 
Oak Lawn 

Cobra electronics' exclusive 
safety alert detection technology 

_:_.■__ 

Hilton of Oak Lawn 
holds craft show Military 

Addressing the on-going 
effort to improve railroad 
safety in Illinois and to help 
decrease the number of 
dangerous or even fatal 
railroad crossing accidents. 

Cobra Electronics 
(NASAQ: COBR) today 
announced that iu exclu¬ 
sive Safety Alert traffic 
warning technology was 
selected by Raytheon Com¬ 
pany to play a major role in 
a railroad crossing warning 
system being tested by the 
Illinois Department of 
Transportation (IDOT) on a 
high-volume railroad line 
in the Northern Chicago 
suburbs. 

Illinois has the third 
largest highway system in 
the nation and its rail high¬ 
way systems are among the 
most heavily used in terms 
of traffic volume. The nine- 
month Pilot Study of Advi¬ 
sory On-Board Vehicle 
Warning Systems at Rail¬ 
road Grade Crossings 
project is being performed 
on the Northeast Illinois 
Railroad Corporation 
(Metra) - Milwaukee Dis¬ 
trict North line in the six- 
county Chicago metropoli¬ 
tan region. The study pro¬ 
vides roadway vehicles that 
are approaching railroad 

crossings with in-vehicle 
detection devices that warn 
motorists of either a train 
approaching or occupying 
the railroad crossing. 

The IDOT Pilot Study is 
using Cobra's Safety Alert 
detection technology for 
the warning system in¬ 
stalled at five railroad grade 
crossings in Morton Grove, 
Deerfield, Northbrook and 
Glenview. 

Cobra's Safety Alert in- 
vehicle receivers are being 
used in about 3(X) vehicles 
to warn motorists in ad¬ 
vance of trains approaching 
or pccupying a crossing. 
Mounted within the driver's 
normal range of vision, de¬ 
vices with Cobra's Safety 
Alert feature provide visual 
and audible warnings and 
are designed to help pre¬ 
vent railroad accidents and 
to alert motorists of their 

surroundings and the need 
to use caution. 

As the prime contractor, 
Raytheon Company will 
serve as the system integra¬ 
tor. Other organizations in¬ 
volved in the IDOT Pilot 
Study include the Metro 
Transportation Group 
(MTG), a traffic-engineer¬ 
ing firm with experience in 
railroad crossing design 

and operation, and Calspan 
SRL, a provider of high 
technology services that 
recommended the appropri¬ 
ate locations for mounting 

the in-vehicle receivers in 
the Pilot Study vehicles. 
The University of Illinois at 
Urbana-Champaign will 
evaluate the IDOT Pilot 
Study for driver response to 
the on-board warning sys¬ 
tem. 

"Cobra's Safety Alert in- 
vehicle units can be lifesav- 
ers for drivers, passengers 
and other motorists," said 
Tony Mirabelli, senior vice 
president of Cobra Elec¬ 
tronics. "Drivers are often 
distracted by loud music in 
the car, conversations on 
cell phones, or noisy kids 
in the backseat. Cobra's 
Safety Alert technology 
enables drivers to prepare 
for potential dangers on the 
road," said Mirabelli. 

"Safety Alert is another 
example of Cobra Electron¬ 
ics' commitment to devel¬ 
oping state-of-the-art de¬ 
tection systems that in¬ 
crease driver, passenger 
and pedestrian safety," said 
Mirabelli. 

Other motorists who 
own receivers with Cobra's 
Safety Alert technology 

will DC aoic lo receive 
warnings of approaching 
trains at these five cross¬ 
ings. Cobra's Safety Alert 
detection technology is also 
designed to provide warn¬ 
ings for emergency ve¬ 
hicles and road construc¬ 
tion vehicles. 

Chicago-based Cobra 
Electronics Corporation 
(NASDAQ: COBR). is a 
leading domestic and inter¬ 
national manufacturer of 
consumer electronics and 

two-way communications 
(devices that help people 
communicate more effec¬ 
tively. Cobra Electronics 
manufactures products in a 
wide variety of markets, 
including safety/radar de¬ 
tection systems, two-way 
radios, citizen band radios 
and CB accessories. 

Palos hospital 
child CPR 

A spring craft show can 
be seen at Hilton of Oak 
Lawn on Sunday, April 
16lh, from 9:00 am to 4:00 
p.m. 

Admission charge is $2 
and children under 10 years 
of age are free. 

Whitney's Restaurant of¬ 
fers a breakfast buffet from 
7:(X) am to 1:45 pm. A buf¬ 
fet luncheon of individually 
priced items will be served 
fro m 12:00 noon until 3:00 
pm in the indoor atrium 
pool area. 

Navy Ensign Erik A. 
Brummerstedt, son of 
Nancy S. and Barry L. 
Brummerstedt of Burbank 
recently received his com¬ 
mission as naval officer af¬ 
ter complete officer candi¬ 
date school in Patsacdn, FL. 

Brummerstedt is a 1994 
graduate of Reavis High 
School. 

Navy Petty Officer 3rd 
Class Brian B. Fettig, son 
of Janet L. and Bernard J. 
Fettig of Evergreen Park, 
IL. recently reported for 
duty aboard the guided 

missile cruiser USS 
Ticonderoga, homeported 
in Pascagoula, Miss. 

Fettig, a 1996 graduate of 
Evergreen Park Commu¬ 
nity High School, joined 
the Navy in October 1998. 

Would you know what to 
do if your child or baby was 
choking and needed CPR? 

Knowing what to do in an 
emergency situation can save 
lives. 

If you're not sure, consider 
enrolling in Palos Commu¬ 

nity Ho^tal's three-hour In¬ 
fant/Child CPR class, held 
Tuesday, April 11, Monday, 

April 17, and Thursday, April 
27 from 6:30 to 9:30 p.m. 

Learn proper cardiopul¬ 
monary resuscitation tech¬ 
niques and ways to aid a 
choking infant or child. Cost 
is $20 per registration. 

For more informatioo or 
to register, call (708) 923- 
5759. Palos Community 
Ho^ital is located at 12251 
S. 80th Avenue in Palos 
Heights. 

Many homea In the American coloniee—Including the 
home of WINIam Penivwnie built from bricks that were uaad 
as baNaat In the hoMe of sMps arriving In the cokmlee. 

Advertise 
in our April 4th 

Hetuth 
& Beauty Issue 

(708) 423-9754 

Teen egg hunt scheduled at 
Stony Creek Golf Course 

Area teenagers are invited 
to the Stony Creek Golf 
Course (5860 W. 103id St) 
on Saturday, April 15, from 
8 p.m. to 10 pjn. for the Oak 
Lawn Park District's Inaugu¬ 
ral Night Then Egg Hunt The 
event will have teens-ages 12 
to 17-shming their own flash¬ 
lights around the course 
grounds in search of plastic 
eggs fiUed with candy and 
prizes. Special eggs will be 
flagged for redenqitioo for 
more expensive gifl^ such as 

restaurant gift certificates 
and fitness-center member¬ 
ships. 

"This is a different type of 
program than a traditional 
kids' egg hunt," says Chuck 
Cummings, event organizer 
and recreation supervisor. 
"Ifs also an opportunity for 
teens to socialize, recreate 
and have fun in a structured 
activity." 

The evem is free for teens, 
but they must register at the 
park district in order to par¬ 

ticipate. 

Earlier in the day on April 
15 at the golf course, the park 
district will host its tradi¬ 
tional egg hunt for children 
ages two to eight This egg 
hunt will be during daylight 
hours and will feature a visit 
from the Easter Buimy. 

For more information on 
either event, please call the 
Oak Lawn Park District at 
(708) 857-2200. 

St Rita shows ofif Regioiial Chatipicxish^ 
plaque 

Basketball pUyers show off their Regional Chanqrionship 
following the team's victory over Oak Park/River Fbrest High 

&:hO(Jto week. Tire wm gave the Mustangs their flfsi Regional BasketbaU Champion 
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Marist Fathers club hosts special 
fund raiser 

The Marist High School 
Fathers Club will host its 
biggest fund raiser on Sat¬ 
urday, April 1st from 3 PM 
to 12 midnighL Ticket price 
is $20.00. The 3Sth Annual 
Las'Vegas Night will open 
iu doors at 3:00 PM with 
the new IS game lafne. The 
prize money will be at 
$2300.00. Tickets pur¬ 
chased for the raffle will be 
honored in the casino hall 
and entitles holders to a full 
course dinner served from 
6 till 9 PM. Beverages will 
be served through the 
evening. 

The evening's activities 
will feature door prizes and 
numerous games of chance. 
At approximately 10 PM 
the winning ticket for the 
annual SUPER BONANZA 
RAFFLE will be drawn and 
$13,000.00 in prizes will be 
awarded with the grand 
prize of $10,000.00 to one 
lucky ticket holder. Win¬ 
ning ticket holders need not 
be present to receive their 
winning prize. 

Admission tickets are 
$20.00 and include admis¬ 
sion to the new IS game 
RAFFLE, the special full 

course dinner and the ca¬ 
sino activities. The SUPER 
BONANZA RAFFLE are 
$100.00 per chance. Tick¬ 
ets may be obtained 
through: Brother Patrick 

For additional informa¬ 
tion contact Marist High 
School Fathers Club, 4200 
West llSth Street, Chicago 
606SS (773-881-S311). 
Chairman for this event is 
Paul Dalgaatd, Secretary of 
the Fathers Club. 

Gary Fencik to host sertoma's really 
BIG auction 
D Leader on the Super Bowl Team, starofthe "Super 
Bowl Shu^ and host of the Chicago Bears pre & Post Game Show for Fox TV, will be this 
year s celebnty host for Sertoma's "Really BIG Auction" on March 18th. Admission is free. 

Gary Fencik wanted to host 
Sertoma's really BIG auction 

_I- _ 

Food veiKtocs and entertainment acts 
sou^t for taste of Indiana 

The second annual Taste 
of Indiana at White River 
Stale Park it accepting appli¬ 
cations for iixn— reaiaii- 
rants, bands and entertain- 
ment acts. The latte of Indi¬ 
ana will be held on Saturday, 
July 22 from 11 a.m. to 11 
p.m. at White River State 
Park in downtown India¬ 
napolis. To receive an appli¬ 
cation, please call (317) S7S- 
8839. Approximately 20,000 
people attended last year's 
event 

The outdoor festival in 
Indiana's first urban state 
park features more that just 
food. There's also music from 
local bands, hands-on 
chihhen's activiiiet and inter¬ 
active Am from While River 
State Park attractions - the 
Indianapolis Zoo, White 
River Gardens, Eiteljorg 
Museum of American Indi¬ 
ans and Western Art, IMAX 
Theater, Victory Field, 
NCAA Hall of Champions 
and National Institute for 

Hk^Sat 
11am - 10pm 

Sunday 
1pm-8pm. 

iSa// la^ ( 

scArooo AND cnicKCN 
6715 W. 111th St. 

Worth, Illinois 
(708) 671-0585 

Fitness and Sport 
White River State Park's 

250 acres include the India¬ 
napolis Zoo, White River 
Gardens, NCAA Hall of 
Champions, IMAX Theater, 
Eiteljorg Museum, the Na¬ 
tional Institute for Fitness 
and Sport Victtuy Field, the 
Congressional Meal of 
Honor Memorial, River 
Promenade, Military Park, 
Central Canal, Old Washing¬ 
ton Street Bridge and Cel¬ 
ebration Plaza. 

O.T.D. UNBEATABLE 

CLEANING SERVICE 
1708) 563 29W 

{800) 440-2909 
Residential 
Commercial 

Bonded 

fCarpetT 
I & Deodorized | 
LU5_PERROpMj 

UPHOLSTERY 
CLEANING AVAILABLE 

Sertoma's "Really BIG 
Auction" on Sahnday, March 
18 has something for every¬ 
one. Gary Fendk, former star 
of the Chicago Bears will be 
the host of the evening. The 
"Really BIG Auction" will be 
held at the Greater Chicago 
Auio Auction, 12161S. Cen¬ 
tral Ave., Alsip. ADMIS¬ 
SION IS ALWAYS FREE!! 
The Silent Auction begins at 
S:00 p.m. with hundreds of 
items from sports memora¬ 
bilia, TV ft music artists 
memorabilia, merchandise 
and gardening, electronics, 
entertainment restaurants, 
unique collectibles including 

Beanie Babies, golf pack 
ages, Easter baskeu for 
adults and children, afghans, 
art, crafts, beer signs and 
more. The Live Auction be¬ 
gins at 7:30 pm. with unique 
sports memorabilia from 
such greats as Walter Payton, 
Sammy Sosa, Dick Butkus, 
Joe Montana and more, a 
Nintendo arcade game, an¬ 
tique Noritake china, fishing 
trips, a Colorado vacation, 
golf package, US World Soc¬ 
cer Team autographed ball. 
Movie Premier tickets, 
Harley Davidson women's 
jacket diamond ring and 
much, much more. 

Food from Aurelio's, a 
coffee bar, bake sale and cash 
bar will be available. 

One hundred percent of 
all proceeds will benefit 
Sertoma Centre, Inc., A non¬ 
profit agency that serves in¬ 
dividuals with disabilities 
from 6S south/southwest 
subuibs and pans of Chicago. 
Programs offered include 
vocational training and com¬ 
munity fob placement resi¬ 
dential services, education,\ 
counseling and other social 
services. For more informa¬ 
tion on Sertoma Centre or the 
"Really BIG Auction" please 
call the Developmem Depan- 
ment at 708-371-9700. 

Parish mission at our lady of l(»ietto 
Our Lady of Loretto Par¬ 

ish invites you to pray with 
us at our parish mission. Our 
presenters will be Father Ed 
Leahy and Sister Connie 
Schoen, both Dominicans, of 
the group parable. In keeping 
with our parish Lenten theme 
of "Lent 2000: Now Is the 
Time for Change", Sister 
Connie and Father Ed will 
enrich our Lenten Journeys. 

They will preach at the 5 
pm Mass on April 1 and at 

the 8:30 am and 11 am 
Masses on April 2. 

Mission nights will be 
Monday, April 3; Tuesday, 
April 4 and Wednesday, April 
S at 7:00 pm in the church. 
Sister Cormie and Father Ed 
will also speak at the 8:1S am 
mass on Monday, 4/3; Tues¬ 
day, 4/4 and Wednesday, 4/ 
5. 

The program on Tuesday 
evening, April 4, will also 

include the Parish reconcili¬ 
ation Service. All are invited 
to attend as many sessions as 
they choose. We bop you will 
join us. 

Our Lady of Loretto 
Church is located at 892S S. 
Kostner in Hometown. For 
further information on the 
mission or other Lenten ser¬ 
vices contact the Rectory at 
708-424-7471. 

)men s Guil 

spring Crafl Show L Saturday, 
April 1,2000. 

8:30 A.M. to 3:30 P.M. 
Maiy (773) 581-3138 

St Bede Church Hall 
83rd Street ft Kostner Ave., 

Chicago 
EUtmlor is on tile mut tide cf the church 

Beauty Salon 

It 

6615 W. 111th Street. Worth Illinois 
(acrow from WUgreen's) 

2Q’ 
Pemw • Colors • Cut • Vt^udng • Nalls • Ear PleitXng 

Tumlag - $9.00 a MMion 
Tina_ (708)361-0361 

me yime pufpv me. 
WHEN THEY OOTTA QO, WE QOTTA OOl 

PET SflTINO AND WALKING SERVICE 

CONTACT OITA 773-226-5268 

INSURED* BONDED 
MEMBER NARDS 
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IX)OKAROU^C^lfourhomemay 
be M of investment qiportunities 

Many economists believe 
the economy is growing 
more slowly, and in a slower 
growth economy. Consumers 
may be less willing to spend 
on luxury items or products 

and services that aren't essen¬ 
tial to daily living. For ex¬ 
ample, they may postpone 
major purchases such as a 
new stereo system or new 
furniture. And they may not 
be eating out at restaurants as 
much, but consumers will 
still need to buy food and 
supplies no matter what the 
economy's pace. 

At times like these, inves¬ 
tors tend to gravitate toward 
larger companies that pro¬ 
vide products consumers use 
on a daily basis. You may use 
many of these items in our 
home but not ever thought of 
investing in the companies 
that make these products. 
Let's take a look around the 
bouse and see what invest¬ 
ment ideas we can fiixl. 

* Kitchen. Think about the 
items that are vital in your 
kitchen but not necessarily 
glamorous. For example, 
dishwashing detergent, laun¬ 
dry detergent, cleaning sup¬ 
plies and trash bags. These 
products will always be in 

demand. Also, don't forget 
about the places where you 
get the food in your kitc^, 

grocery store chains. 
'^Bathroom. Like most 

people, you probably fill 

your bathroom with products 
made by "defensive* compa¬ 
nies. "Defensive" companies 
are those that typically per¬ 
form well regar^ess of the 
current economic climate. 
These companies make items 
such as soap, shampoo, 
toothpaste and deodorant, 
which are constantly needed 
year-round. Also, pharma¬ 
ceutical companies, and their 
many drug products, are im¬ 
portant in everyday life, pre¬ 
scriptions need constant Till¬ 
ing and consumers will al¬ 
ways need medication to 
maintain their everyday 
health. 

* Garage. When you think 
of your garage, the first thing 
that comes to mind is prob- 
aUy your car. Although in¬ 
vestors own millions of 
shares in the automobile in¬ 
dustry/ The stocks of vehicle 
manufacturers may not per¬ 
form as well when the 
economy is in a lower gear. 
In slower-growth economies, 
consumers tend to buy fewer 
new cars and instead may 

spend more money on main¬ 
taining their existing ve¬ 
hicles. This presents an op¬ 

portunity to consider compa¬ 
nies such as Car-Parts Maw- 
factuters. Auto repair shops 
and oil/gas supplim. 

* Other everyday items. 
Don't forget about the other 
products and services you 
use daily both at home and 
at work. For example, con¬ 
sumers and corporations are 
still buying mote affordable 
computers and computer 
equipment, while office man¬ 
agers ate still purchasing the 
everyday office supplies sold 

by general merchandise retail 
stores. And don't forget about 
utility companies such as 
electric, gas and telephone 
providers. After all, people 
need to keep their lights on 
and their homes warm. 

A slower-growth 
economy does not signal 
problems for investors, it 
merely reminds them to be 
more careful about the com¬ 
panies they select as invest¬ 
ments during such periods. 
With a little help, you can 
find quality companies 
whose products are likely to 
be in demand for as long your 
invesiment olqectives would 
need. Keep in mind that 

investing in stocks involves 
risk. Your princ^ value will 
fluctuate with changes in 
market conditions and you 
may receive more or less than 
your original investment 
when your shares are sold. 
Please remember that past 
performance is no guarantee 
of future results. This article 
was provided by A.G. 
Edwards & Sons, Inc., Mem¬ 
ber SIPC. Call for more in¬ 
formation, Daniel G. Jakuta, 
7110 W. 127th St.. Palos 
Heights. D. 708-361-1229. 

m OUT 

April 4th 

Health 

& Beauty Issue 

(708) 423-9754 

Travel to Indiana 

Baden Springs 
Spring is right around the the hour and last tqiproxi- 

cotner, and nowhere is that mately one our. Tickets are 
more evident than at the par- $10 for adults. Children un- 
tially restored West Baden der S ate free. 

Springs National Historic The West Baden Springs 
landmark in Southern Indi- Hotel restoration began 
ana. With its massive dome 1996, when Historic Land- 

and grand garden, the former marks Foundation of Indiana 
hotel has entered the new purchased the endangered 
millennium in style. property and teamed with 

More visitors will have the Bloomington, Indiana-based 
opportunity to see this offi- Cook Group Incorporated to 
cial American Treasure be- save it and prepare if for re- 
ginmng April I, when His- sale. After a $32 million par- 
toric Landmarks Foundation tial restoration approxi- 
of Indiana's daily tours re- mately S0% of the total need 
sume. New this year are directed by Cook Group, the 
thousands of flowers in the fonner hotel is ready for pur- 
sunken garden and a small chase, and Historic Land- 
museum. A variety of musi- marks Foundation is wiring 

cians also will perform on a new user for it Additional 

periodic weekends through- lestoratioo will depend on the 
out the summer. new owner's plan. The prop- 

West Baden Springs offers erty will remain a tourist at- 
daily tours April 1 through traction until it is sold. Nearly 

.Oct.. 31, Monday through 139,000 people have towed. 

Saturday, from 10 am to 3 pm the landnuuk since tours bc- 
On Sunday, tours run fr^ gan in 1996. Call 
noon to 4 pm. Tours begin on 800-4SO-4S34 for details. 

Where do you see yourself in 

ten years? 

^Best of the 
,. Wall Street 
biggies” 

Kmm’s 
noosmo 
mawtne survey 

offuU'M 
brokero 

hservKe 
bn^roge firms 

A.G. Edwards: The No. 1 Full-Service Brokerage Firm 

You go to a full-service broker expecting service. So who does 

it best? A.G. Edwards does, according to Kiplinger's Stocks 

2000 magazine. In their survey, A.G. Edwards ranked No. 1 for 

overall service among nine full-service brokerage firms. As the 

magazine says: We're "the best of the Wall Street biggies." Call 

an A.G. Edwards financial consultant today, and find out what 

the best has to offer. 

Danid & Jakuta 
7U0W. 127th St 
PakBHdgMs,'lL. 

. 708-361-1229 

Sinvty bnad on avaholion ol seven product and service categories of ttie nalion'i 

nine largesi full-service brokerage limn. Past performance is no guarantee of future 

resuNs. Kjpilniierb magazine is not afllliatsd witb A.G. Eikeards and does nol endorse any 
produeU or servlcat. 

Dotsn’t your monoy dosorvt tko host? 

AGEdmrds 
nwEsnasrssBKEim 

"You've ctMue a long way, 
baby" Although that may be 
an overused dgarefte slogan, 
if is true, isn't it? We have 
come a long way in the last 
one hundred years, we have 

sent man to the moon, gained 
convenience through com¬ 
puterizing just about ev¬ 
erything we own and created 
technology that links the far 
ccRuers of the world. And, 
what about you, personally? 

Just think of all that you have 
gone through to it where you 
are today— from the job that 
paid minimum wage to the 
one that gave you the neces¬ 
sary experience to get ahead 
in your career. Remember all 
those painful interviews? 

And remember those two 
dreaded questions—you 
know, the questions that all 
interviewers seemed to ask 

Where do you see yourself in 
ten years? What are you 
goals? 

Thank goodness that's over, 
huh? You have a career now 
and you know exactly where 
you're headed in fact, if any¬ 
one asked you those same 
questions today, you could 
probably answer him or her 

without even thmlong about it, 
right? 

If "fight* is the wrong an¬ 
swer, don't worry about it. 

You'ie not along. Many peopfe 

approach their careers with¬ 
out a 10 year vision or spe¬ 
cific goals and they get along 
just Ttne. Of course, the truly 
successful people not only 
know their goals but also 
plan their actions by them. 

Knowing where you want to 
end up is only half of the 
battle-you also need to know 
how to get there. 

Goals are essential to your 
success because they focus 
your eneigy into the directioo 
you wish to go. Once you 

What could your school 
church or nonprofit organiza¬ 

tion do with extra cash? While 
you imagine the possibilities, 
why not get started. 

Your group can earn money 

for recycling paper in the Tbns 
of P>per, Tbni of Prizes con¬ 
test 2000 sponsored by 
Donohue Recycling, which 
runs April 2-May 6. ra«h 

prizes worth $6,000cambmed 
are up for grabs in the Chicago 
area and will be awarded to 

eligible organizations. You can 
help your group win one of 
them. 

determine your goals, outline 

the steps you n^ to take in 
order to achieve your goals. 

It's kind of like playing a ten¬ 
nis match. 

Do you Imow what your 
goals ate but still ate a little 
fuzzy on bow to achieve 

them?OR,AREYOUGOING 
THROUGHYOUR CAREER 
WITHOUT A CLEAR FO¬ 
CUS OF WHERE YOU 
WANT TO BE IN TEN 
YEARS? CALL SYNERGY 
SCM-UnONS INC. TODAY 
AT 630-393-9909. 

Winners will be selected 
based on the amount of pa¬ 
per collected in their compe¬ 
tition category during the 
contest. To be a contender, 
your organization must par- 
tidpole in the Donohue com¬ 
munity paper recycling pro¬ 
gram and have a on-site yel¬ 
low and green Paper Re¬ 
triever bin-designated as a 

public drop off for recyclable 
paper-pla^ on its property 
as of March 31,2000. 

For oompleie details con¬ 
tact Donohue (630) S87- 
1300. 

Eammoieyforp^jerin 

the Clricago area 

MnntWf SIPC • 1999 AG. Edwards S Sons. Inc. 
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IIKLI’WANTEI) 

CMi A KT 

|$25-$75/lir.Pt/rt 

1-888-772-9114 
. pcoac»Mrlty411f•. oa 

IfflAIEMeib 
WAITRESS 

KlnssbArry 
Wafffl* Hous* 

8457 W. 127th 8t. 

ilKI.i’ WAM KI) 

8k WAITRESS 
Amir EfTMiw 

QAMETIME 
I SPORTS BAR A GRILL 

127th A RIdgaland 

I 
I 
I 
■ 
I 

INSERT YOUR COUPON MERE | 
COUPON PACK COBONG SOON TO I 

VILLAGE VIEW I 
CALL (708) 423-9754 ■ 

TO GET YOUR BUSINESS ON IT ■ 

S St Denis Ptiish s 
S Alj^Tet? s 

ITOPCASHI 

FOR JUNK CARSl 

TRUCKS AND VANsI 

Free TowingI 

(708) 448-8033 

SELL YOUR HOME 
FOR CASH!! 

Close Within 2 Weeks 
No Strangers In Your Home 

No Inspection “ 
Bought In As Is Condition 

CALL ROBERT S. PECHNA - PRESIDENT 

^$581.9300 

HELP UIRNTED 

CLEANING 
PEOPLE NEEDED 

5 EUENINGS 
flIllEEK 

708-257-2909 
equhl-opportunitv 

emplover 

NEW MILLENNIUM DlEf 
It's New - It's Hot - It Works! 

Eat All Day & Melt Away! 

100% Natural Guaranteed 

Call Free Sample. 

773-262.756«) 

Palos hospital 

offers "First 

aid for little 

peqde" 
Would your youngsters 

know how to be^ themselves 
or someone else in an emer¬ 
gency? 

Make sure they are pre¬ 

pared with the American Red 
Cross class, Tirst Aid For 
Litde People,” held at Palos 
Community Hospital on 
Hiursday, April 136om4lo 
5 p.m. This fun one-hour 
class teaches first-aid basics 
to children in kindergarten 

through the third grade. Top¬ 
ics covered include bleeding 
and infections, how to keep 
safe during a fire, what sub¬ 
stances are poisonous, and 
what to do until help arrives. 
Cost per child is $5. 

Palos Community Hospi¬ 

tal in located at 12231S. 80ib 
Avenue in Palos Heights. For 
uwre information or to reg¬ 
ister your child, call (708) 
923-5759. 

Aci?ertise 
in our April 4>tli 

Heuth 
& Beanlyl Issue 

(708) 423-9754 

Tips For Single Buyers 

(NAPS)—'niere’s a wealth 
of home buying information 
available for aingle home buy¬ 
ers. Tb make the experience 
leae intimidating, proapective 
buyers should do their home¬ 
work before searching for a 
dream home. Here are six 
stepe to get started: 

1. Think carefully about 
what it will be like to be a 
homeowner. For most people, 
the advantages outweij^ any 
drawbacks. 

2. A mortgage lender will 
kxik at your credit histoiy, ao 
^ a copy of your credit report 
and review it for niMtuit-a 

3. Mortgage lenders reoog- 
niae how hard it can be to save 
for a downpayment and now 
Oder low downpayment loans. 

4. Before working with a 
realtor, go to your k)^ lender 
and aak them to preapprove, 
not prequalify you for a mort¬ 
gage. Thia makes you a more 
attractive buyer and also lets 
you know how much you can 
afford to spend. 

5. Investigate downpay¬ 
ment assistance programs 
by calling your local liousing 
department. 

6. A home buyer education 
class can help you prepare 
for homeownership. Many 
mortgage lenders, nonprof¬ 
its, even realtors offer these 
classes. 

For more information, you 
can call (800) 570-9888 or visit 
Countrywide Home Loans at 
www.countrywide.oom. 

Are you profiting from 
the families buying homes 

in your community? 

As a business owner or manager, you cannot afford to 
overlook the new homeowners in your (immunity. 
This valuable group of consumers spends more in the 
first six months in their new home than at any other time! 
WWconia Wagon is the largest and most successful 
marketing program targeting new homeowners. 

Rnd out how our 70 years of experlonoe 
can help your business grow. 

Wani 
WAGO 

OMEjb 
Him 

Turning Naw Hofnaownare Into Naw Cuatomara Sinca 1928. 

f <n (11.Mc 111),,.Ill,,1,011 1 Dill.,, I vum lot .il .iccouiit oxeciilive n 

1-800-77-WELCOIVIE 

IIOMI ()\\ M Ks 
\N W I I 1)!!! 

KAYAK POOLS 
is looking for 

demo homesites to 
! display our "New 
Maintenance-Free 

Kayak Pool." 
Save thousands of 

with this unique 
opportunity 

CALL now!!! 

Li 1-800-31-KAYAKiJ 

HK.MAL H.ALl.S 

esdy for s o’hsngo 
Oak Lawn Real Estate Office it looking to 
expand. SEASONED PROFESSIONALS and 

NEWLY LICENSEES welcome. Aak about our 
tuition reimbursement program at our 

March 27th Career Night 
^ CLASSES BEGINNING SOONI 

Call Donna Shelton 
^Dabbs CofDOfation IQI 708-346-9100. 

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES 

PrtO-TE^ 

REAL ESTATE 
CLASSES 

FORMING 

NOW! 

Y.F.W. Post 2255 
10837 8. Ridsolandl 

Holiday and Special 
Occasions 
Hall Rentals 
Family Business 

Community Benefits 
Collectors and 
Community Events 

708-636-3220 

PARIS 

5620 West 9581SL Oak Lawn 
OBTAIN YOUR 

real estate license 
SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE. 

Prepare ^ a (areer in Real Estale by attending 
classes just 2 evenings or mornings per week. 

UmhBdmomting, pnsnrollmantlm nqufnd 

CALL PATTIAT 708424-1199 
. (After 5:CC call 70B-424-447S ext 184> 

WANTED 
WANTED: Old Juke¬ 
boxes, Music Boxes, 
Slot Machines, Coke 

I Machines. Paying Cash. 

Any Condition 
(630) 985-2742 

Asking a local landar to 
praapprova you for a loan 
bafoia you aaa a taaNor may 
apaad up your aaarch for a 

Mi AMfm 

.. \ 
Top $ For Junk Cars & Tracks 
Engines Transmissions 
Radiators Doors Glass 99A7 
Bumpers Radios S*' 

FOREIGN A DONESnC /?• 
19 Acres of Used Auto & Truck Parts 14)00-385.2385 
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otuiaers 

Apply in person, apply at home, or apply over the phone! 

NDERS 

-ConvenienOy located next to your tuturs.^ —- 

Ghaxmahon Minooka Mount Greenwood Worth «jnannanon Minooka Monnt Greenwood Oak Lawn 
502 West Mondamin Street 3032 West 111th Street 10515 South Qcero Avenue 

Minooka. IL 60447 Chicago. IL 60655 Oak Lawn, IL 60453 
708-448-6500 815-467-5321 815-467-5321 773-445-4500 708-448-6500 

tir 
am MM 
LMlIMm 

Palos He^^ts Plainfield 
11850 South Hailem Avenue 24000 West Dayfield Dr. 

Ados Heights, IL 60463 Plainfield, IL 60544 
708-448-6500 815-467-5321 

Tinley Pkrk 
17865 South 80th Avenue 

TinleyPaik,IL 60477 
708-448-6500 

Homer Townsh^ 
(Coming this year) 

Mombm FOIC 



ILLINd 

HLAN 

rKARKULA 

A. DONAHOE 

All the neighborhood news for Clearing and Garfield Rid 

Midway gar «.Asi*»«ioimiiieii<i<» 
bouse S62S S. Mobile. Tbe is requested For more infor- 
meediig starts at 6:45 pjn. malion caU (773) 847-6892. 

^ Our guest speaker will be . . _ 

IDQCling Jerry Soukal of Soukal Flo- Advertise 
^ ral and Green bouses. ' * * «» .« I 

Bus trips will also be dis¬ 
cussed. Tte first trip will be 
a Lake Geneva cruise on June 

Tbe Midway Garden So¬ 
ciety will host tbeir next 
meeting on Friday, Match 24 

8. A $1 donation at tbe door 
is requested For more infor¬ 
mation call (773) 847-6892. 

Advertise 
in our April 4tti 

Hedth 
ft Besntyl Issue 

(708) 423-9754 

Banking On Your Future? 
A home is your best investment! 

Don't wait to own your own! 

MARYANN DYBALA 
Rnaltor, Broknr-GRI, CRS 

616S S. Archnr Avn. (at Austin) 
REALTY 773-582-9300 llB 

DON’T CRY ABOUT CRIME 
TOMORROW 

‘HHlDamJ. 9(pian,~ 
President, Lodge No. 7 

DbwU nDWua-who playud 
Darth vadar In tha o^nal 
Star Ware film—and Jamas 
EsrI Jonss, who voicsd ths 

Candidates in upcoming primary election 
At a recent meeting of tbe Democratic Party of Cook County a few of tbe raiwti«fai..» in 

riginal upcoming primary election from tbe Southwest area of Chicago were on hand. 
I^nss Pictured left to right, is Commissioner Terrence J. O'Brien, who is also tbe President of 
•a tn* the Metrc^Utan Water ReclamatioD District of Greater Chicago; Commissioner Martin 

Sandoval and Judge Peter Flynn of the Circuit Court of Cook County. 

DO SOMETHING ABOUT IT I ,™„. .. ^ 
TODAY ^ 

7(pCan,~ FRATERNAL dufl 
chicagAlo 

♦ mT - . 
We, the Board of 
represent the Cl^eajgo PoUce^^^ur^v, 

THE EFFECT^ CR iMTcmA, THE EFFECT^ CRpdEl 

To be effective, w wed l^lect toug 
throughout CmiTCou/ffy to join us i 
Order of Polin candraates for judgei 

:R OF POLICE P(0.7 Political Action Chairman 

of Police, Lodge No. 7, 

me iMgpur streets daily. 

Af ONCKRN TO US ALL 

We ask thdvoters oCour great City and 
BMfettle and vote foMhe following Fraternal 

VFW invited 
participation 
in parade 

ILLir^OlgMB 
_jjsrHB 
PUNCH # I I ^ 

169 \ THOMAS 
MARpAR(T O’BRIEN 

PUNCH # 

pELLA-J 
^tANK J.^L^LN 

iCT ^STRlfl »rHE fflRCI^IT COURT 
i%-C)RCUyi'S 

CIRCU 
;# 
185 MAT 

194 DENI 

202 PAU 

210 NAW 

paZABETH O’CONNOR 
UB-CIRCUIT 

SLATTERY BOYLE 
ENTH SUB-CIRCUIT 

THIS CAN BE TAKEN INW[^E VOTING BOOTH 

The 3rd District of the 
Veteraiu of Foreign Wars 
(VFW) is inviting all to par¬ 
ticipate in its annual VFW 
Loyalty day Parade on April 
30, 2000. The 3rd VFW 
District encompasses the 
area, roughly, south of 
Roosevelt Road and includes 
many of the Southwest sub¬ 

urbs, wRh 25 VFW Poets and 
a membership of over 5,000. 

This years pmde MarsbaL 
Comrade Tbny Maruszak, 

says that we will assemble at 
63rd and Kilbom at noon on 
April 30, 2000; and step off 

at 1 .*00 PM. Tbe pnde route 
adll be west to east on 63rd 

Street to Lawndale. After the 
parade, aO are invited to the 

short memorial service at our 
Post home, located at 3743 

W. 63rd SL Refreshments 
will be served afterwards. 

AU veteran's organiza¬ 
tions, schools, social clubs, 

as well as individuals, are in¬ 
vited. There is a need for 
matching bands. Bring your 
nnit and American fh^. 
ftntber information phone 
Tboi Manitzak at 773-858- 
7i6S. Come out and show 
your lore of conntiy. If you 

lore a parade, this k for yon. 

16,000 Readers get all the neighborhood tmws from Chicago' —omy every first and third Thesday 
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Trinity Christian college seeks 
hikers for Cystic Fibrosis walk 

Representing St. Coletta's in their upcoming fashion show, Laurie Shields and 
Mary Wallace preview prom dresses with Annie Crockett, the owner of That Girl 
Boutique in Worth. 

St. Coletta's ^nual fashion 
show is walkin on sunshine 

^°**““'* P"****® Show fundraiser will be held Saturday, April 

ml a. rm^how begin. 
T T will go towards the construction of the new 

Kennedy Vocational Tratning Center in Tinley Park, IL. 

in^IrS'oM wUl be both professional and nonprofessional. Models 

sTilnu ” c« ^ ^°**“* * ““ Andrew High School 
students. Tickets are $35 per person. For reservation call 708-923-3215. 

Easter Egg nr. German House 
Hunt Victnrian Fa<ehinn Fl 1 r^ a rr rA 
The Palos Hills Parks A 
Recreation Department is 
sponsoring an Easter Egg 
Hunt on Saturday, April 15 
at 10:00 am. Rain or shine 
our Egg Hunt will begin on 

time 1 Attention!!! Due to the 
Park Dq>artment corutruc- 
tioa. the 2000 Egg Hunt will 

take place at a different loca¬ 
tion, Indian Woods Park, 
lOOtb St. A 82nd Ave. 
ChUdreu (age Ibt - 10 yrs.) 
have an oppoitunity to hunt 

eggs and witi a qpedal Easter 
Baskntl Egg hunters wU be 

grouped aoconUng to age snd 
hunt in designated areas. 
IK^riners of special Easter 
baskets must be present. 
Bring a basket or container 

for tire ^gs. For infonnation 
caD43O-4S00. 

Dr. German House 
Victorian Fashion 
Show/Aftemoon 
Tea 

The Palos Hills Parks A 
Rectealioo Dq>artment is of¬ 
fering a trip to the Dr. 
German House for a 
l^ctorian Fashion Show and 

Aftemoon Tba on Thursday, 
April 6. 

Dqwrtuie liom the 
Palos Hills Golf Course.. 
7301 W. lOSth St at 10:45 
am and rehni at 3:30 pm. 
The Ibe is $27.00, Regisler 
now at Are Piric D^Mriment 
tcwqiorwy location 8017 W. 
103” St Registration dead¬ 
line is March 20. 

For infor- 
matioo can 430-4300. 

Chicago 
Ridgplihraiy 
is having a 
sale 

The Friends of the CTii- 
cago Ridge Library are hav¬ 
ing a Bakery and Bookery 
tale on Saturday April 1 and 
Sunday April 2, 2000 at the 
Chicago Ridge Public Li¬ 
brary, 6301W. Biimingbam. 
The tale will tair> place dur¬ 

ing regular library hours on 
these days and will feature 
books, magazines, videos 
and baked goods. Stop by 

and find a treasure! For more 
information, caU the hhivy 
at (708) 423-7753. 

On April 15th, Trinity is 
hosting a walk tp raise 
funds for cystic fibrosis re¬ 
search in the hopes of find¬ 
ing a cure for the deadly 
disease affecting the lungs. 
Registration is from 8:30 
am to 10:00 am on the col¬ 
lege campus at the Mitchell 
Memorial Gymnasium. 
Whether you participate by 
walking or sponsoring 
friends and relatives, your 
support is invaluable to the 
30,000 children and young 
adults who face cystic fi¬ 
brosis every day. 

Advertise ~ 
in our April Ith 

Heidth 
& Beauty Issue 

(708) 423-9754 ! 

For more information on 
how to become a part of 
Trinity's effort to help those 
suffering from CF, contact 
event coordinator Nick 
deVries at 708-383-1338. 
Trinity Christian College 

is located between Harlem 

and Ridgeland avenues at 
6601 W. College Drive, 
Palos Heights, IL. 60463. 
For more information con¬ 
tact 708-239-4827, or 
www.trnty.edu 

Chicago Ridge library holds 
taste demonstrations 

The friends of the Chicago 

Ridge Limay is hosting an open 
house demonstration featuring 
Thstefolly Simple products on 

'Thesday, Mareh 21 at 7 pm at 
the Chicago Ridge Public Li¬ 
brary 6301 W. Birmingham, 
Chi^o Ridge, tt,. Refiesh- 
mentswill beservedandThste- 

ftilly Simple Hoducts are avail¬ 
able on a cash and cany basis. 

Palos hospital Bunny Lunch 

oflfers alCX!)hol The Palos Hills Parks A 
, ^ Recreation Department is 

SCrBCninS nay bostmg a Bunny Lunch on 

Could you or someone 
you know have an alcohol or 
substance abuse problem? 
Do you know the warnings 
signs that might suggest a 
chemical dependency? Don't 
adopt a "wait and see" atti¬ 
tude - take the first step and 
find out for sure at Palos 
Community Hospital's 
Alcohol's Screening Day. 

Participants will see an 

educational video, bear a pre¬ 
sentation, complete a 10- 
minute screening question¬ 
naire and speak with a sub¬ 

stance abuse counselor at this 
all-day health screening 
event being held Thursday, 
April 6, at the PCH Mmary 
Care Center, 15300 West 
Avenue in Oriand PHfc. 

For more infotination or 
to regisler in advance, call 
(708)460-2370. 

The Palos Hills Parks A 
Recreation Department is 
hosting a Buimy Lunch on 
Saturday, April 15, at ap¬ 
proximately 10:30 am. The 
lunch will immediately fol¬ 
low the Egg Hunt and (this 
year only due to the Park 
Dept construction) will be 
held at the Palos Hills Golf 
Course, 7301W. 105th St A 
catered lunch will be served. 

There will also be entertain¬ 
ment followed by a visit with 
the bunny. All children must 
be accompanied by an adult 
and all attending must pay 
the $6.00 lee. RegUtntion is 
currently taking place. 
DeadUne to legistBr is April 
7. 

No leftnids will be granted 
efler registration deadline. 

Register at the Pak>e Hills 
Parit Deportment teaqrorary 
kKation, 8017 W. lQ3id St 
or call far information at430- 
4300. 

Come on out and try some¬ 
thing new. 

For more information or to 

registeclocthepiDgam. Call 
The library at 708-423-7753. 

Donadcsisaie 
wanted at 

Chicago 
Ridgelihiaiy 

The Friends of the Chi¬ 
cago Ridge Library are seek¬ 
ing donations of gently used 
books, magazines, audio or 
video tapes, CDs of puzzles 
for a bo^ and bake sale to 
be held April 1 and 2 at the 
library. Donations may be 
diopp^ off at the Chi^o 
Ridge Public Library, 6301 
W. Birmingham, from Sep¬ 
tember 20-23. Donations of 
baked goods are also wel¬ 
come on April 1 or 2. Thank 
you! 

Historic 
Geneva, IL 

The Palos Hills Parks A 
l^roreatioo Departmoit is of¬ 
fering a trip to Geneva, IL on 
'^feAresday, May 17. 

The cost is 
$15.<X) (transportation only) 
lunch is on your own. 

Registration deadline is May 
3rd. For information call 
4304300. 
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The Oak Lawn Public Library piesaits 

National Library Week 
“April 9-15, 2000- 

Love my Library 

The Oak Lawn Public Library cordially 
invites you to help us celebrate National 

Library Week at one of our special programs. 

* April 9-15 " Oak Lawn Library Foundation's fourth 
annual "Slay Home and Read a Book Ball" Fund Raiser 

* April 9 @ 2 pjn— "Right of Way Band" Big Band- 
Sound Concert 

* April 12 @ 7 p.m. — "Asia As I Saw It," a Travelog 
* April 13 @ 7 p.m. — "Open Mike Readings" 
* April 15 @ 2 p.m. ~ "Charlotte s Web" for Kids 
Tickets will be available at the Youth Services Desk April 

1 Stop by our Community Information Centers in the lobby 
for details! 

For additional information Oak Lawn Public Library 
call Linda Olsen in Public 9427 S. Raymond Avc., 
Relations, 708-422-4990, (5300 W. 9Stii St) 

or visit our web site. Oak Lawn, IL 60453 
wwwJibuiak-lawnJLus 

God's Grace 
Our world is viewed by God 
as but a speck 
Spinning crazily through His 
endless space 
With all we tiny mortals 
clinging there. 

Held on by gravity, tendered 
by His grace. 

Mountains, rivers, mere 
scratches on the land: 
Dragged through the earth 
by fingers of his hands. 
Deserts' dunes, minute piles 
of lowing sand. 

Boulders, as tiny pebbles 
tossed upon the strand 
Those mighty oceans seen as 
mere drops now. 
Of salty sweat from God's so 
massive brow. 

Humans as creeping mites by 
Him perceived 
Small creatures He could 
easily retrieve. 
Could man compare with 
God's omnipotence? 
Why do we boast of our small 
consequence. 
When, with one swipe He 
could destroy, I fear. 
Our spinning world and all 
that we hold dear? 

by Nina Marshall 
Chicago Lawn 

Cub scouts help our environ¬ 
ment by performing a service 
by Annette Dixon 

One of the requirements for 
earning a conservation award 
is to perform a service 
projea. 

Several Cub scouts from 
Pack 4671 VJF.W. Post 5220 
were picking up debris from 
the outside surroundings of 
Columbus Manor Schorl at 
97th and Mayfield in Oak 
Lawn. 

With their leader, Diane 
Pedigo and assistant leader 
and chaperones, the boys 
were doing an enthusiastic, 
fine job. 

Badges, awards are what 
Cub scouts work toward, but 
in the process of their eamig 
an award, they learn to 
achieve the most they can by 
the knowledge it takes in ot- 
der to receive the award. 

Cub scouts are trying to 
earn their Cub Scout World 

Conservation Award and this 
is just one project toward 
earning that award. 

What a wonderful idea that 
was for the boys not only to 
clean the surroundings of a 
school but knowing that it is 
the place where they meet 
each week therefore wanting 

Oak Lawn arts and 
"fotT* The Oak Lawn Chamber of 

LldlL Idll Commerce will hold a busi- 

Oak Lawn Community 
High School PTSA is pre¬ 
senting an arts and craft fair 
at 94th and Southwest High¬ 
way on Saturday, April 8, 
2()(X), at 10:(X) am until 4:00 
pm. 

The Oak Lawn Chamber of 
Commerce will hold a busi¬ 
ness showcase 140 ciafters. 
They will have a bake sale, 
face painting, and delicious 
food in the crafty diner. There 
will also be free pictures with 
the Easter Bunny and free 
moonwalk for the kids. There 
is also free admission. 

it to remain clean. This 
project will hopefully en¬ 

courage them to continue to 
pick up paper and debris 
whenever they see it. 

Easter Musi¬ 
cal at Mo¬ 
raine Valley 
Church 

Everyone is invited to en¬ 
joy the Easter Musical, "Save 
In The CYoss," with us. It will 
be presented by the Moraine 
Valley Church choir, cast, 
and orchestra. This lakes 
place on Saturday, April 15th, 
at 7:00 PM and Sunday, April 
16th, at 6:(X) PM at Moraine 
Valley Church, 6300 W. 
127th in Palos Heights, Ill. 
There is no charge and child 
care is provided. For more 
information please call 708- 
389-1268. 
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Oak Lawn Mayor Kolb gives an accounting 
of his war days for our view of the century 

Conversation with Oak 
Lawn Mayor Ernie Kolb: 
Rellections of a hero next 
dcXT. 

By: F.J. S<x'zek 

Many people know Oak 
Lawn Mayor Ernie Kolb on 
a personal level. Fnends. 
Neighbors. Co-workers. 
Years ol involvement in 
ihc often tumultuous 
political arena and 
subsequent exposure in the 
media haN e made his visage 
a familiar sight. 

But many people also 
know very little about the 
private side of a man who 
ov ersees and assures the 
critical direction of a 
rapidly growing com¬ 
munity. 

I have lived in Oak Lawn 
for many years and, despite 
what 1 felt was an intimate 
familiarity with Village 
affairs, 1 found myself, 
indeed, in the latter 
category. 

Recently, Mayor Kolb 
graciously took the time 
over a cup of coffee 
(several, actually) to offer 
me a brief glimpse into 
some of the travails and 
tnumphs that have forged 
his unique persona. 

And afterward, I walked 
away with a new found 
understanding and respect 
for a man, 1 discovered, I 
never really knew belorc. 

It was Christmas 
morning, 1945. A gentle 
snow was falling as a 
young man stepped off the 
train platform to the quiet 
streets of sleeping city 
celebrating the birth ol the 
Pnnee ol Peace, 
The war was now truly 

over. There were no brass 
bands or cheenng cnvwds to 
celebrate his homecoming. 
There were no photo¬ 
graphers from lAJe maga¬ 
zine present to capture 
forever the fleeting momcni 
at Dearborn Station when 
SP/C2 Ernie Kolb 
finally returfled home after 
enduring 36 months of 
living hell in the South 
Pacific. 

Ernie Kolb’s story began 
in the “old neighborhrxid;” 
SSth & Shields in Chicago. 
His father was a tailor of 
Austrian ancestry who 
operated a small shop at 
71st & Racine. Young 
Ernie attended AItgeld 
Grammar School and 
Parker High School. 

it was while attending the 
latter institution that he 
enrolled in the CMTC, 
(Civilian Military Training 
Corps) which, in the years 
of 1938 & 1939 responded 
to the foreboding political 
climate in Europe. 

The CMTC Camp 
McCoy in Sparta, 
Wisconsin, still retained 
vestigial military 
implements of the 19th 
century. Kolb’s duties 
included cleaning stables 
for the horse drawn artillery 
corps and polishing saddles. 
Little did he realize that in 

a few short years, he would 
witness an historic water 
shed with birth of the 
atomic era. 

Following his High 
Schvxvl graduation, Emic 
Kolb signed up for the dial t 
in I94(). During his school 
years, he worked as a 
runner for the lyrovers 
Journal, a trade paper for 
the livesuvek industry. 

The job market at the 
time was quite tenuous due 
to the war in Europe. 
Facing the painful 
uncertainty of not knowing 
when he would be called to 
duty, Ernie Kolb enlisted in 
the Navy. Besides, he 
thought, at least he would 
not be spending time in the 
cold and tain like he might 
in the Army. 

Kolb’s assignment to the 
Sea Bees, an engineenng 
branch of the military 
endeavor which demanded 
strenuous physical labor 
under a scorching tropical 
sun, did little to enforce 
his perceived notion that 
Navy life would be 

inherently more comfor¬ 
table. 

In early 1942, while on a 
bnaf- stop-over in Pearl 
Harbor, Ernie Kolb 
witnessed first hand the 
portentous scene that would 
remain etched in his psyche 
to this day. Mighty ships 
lay twisted on their sides. 
Patches of oil sull burned 
on the surface of the water. 
The horrendous specter of 
death cast a dark paw l ov er 
the trancal paradise. 
Erme Kolb’s troop ship 

arrived on the Island of 
Saipan amidst a bloody, 
suicidal Kamikaze attack. 
The anaent vessels shook 
violently with each 
successive attack. 
Throughout the ordeal, 

Japanese snipers took a 
heavy toll on the Sea Bees 
as they carved an aircraft 
landing field out of solid 
rock. 

Ernie Kolb and his 
buddies waved as 
formations of sleek, silver 
B-29 bombers departed 
from nearby Tinian Island. 
And tearfully bore,witness 
to countless untold sorrows 
of brave men who never 
returned. 

And then, one day in 
Augast, a solitary avenging 
angel nicknamed fjtola Gay 
unleashed an apocalyptic 
ball of fire that would 
change the world forever. 

And only then, did the 
heroes return. One by one. 
To farms. Villages. Towns. 
And for Emic Kolb, to the 
loving embrace of his 
sister, brother-in-law and 
future wife, Peggy. 

And life would, once 
agam, be gntxl. 

THE YUPPIE pum me. 
WHEN THEY OOTTA QO, WE OOTTA QOI 

PET SmiNQ AND WALKINQ SERVICE 

CONTACT OITA 773-226-5268 

INSURED- BONDED 
MEMBER NAPPS 

www.theyuppiepuppyinc.8k.coin 
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The time is now for dr- 
cuit^-biealsr increase 

LOCAL MAYORS VISIT LEGISLATORS AT THE STATE CAPITOL 

On Thursday, March 23, mayors from the South Suburbs gathered at the State Capitol in 
Springfield for the annual Local Mayors and Illinois Municipal League Day. Pictured 
from left to right: State Representative James D. Brosnahan (D-Evergreen Park), Chicago 
Ridge Mayor Gene Siegel, Oak Lawn Mayor Ernie Kolb, State Representative Maggie 
Crotty (D-Oak Forest), Evergreen Park Mayor Anthony Vacco and State Representative 
Tom Dart (D-Chicago). 

The bible league opens new 
iriinistiies in Central Europe 

Dozens of member of the 
Illinois General Assembly 
met with top AARP leaders 
at the State Capitol this 
month to discuss issues in the 
2000 legislative session im¬ 
portant to older Illinoisans. 

Volunteers from AARFs 
Illinois State Legislative 
Committee (SLC) hosted 
their annual legislative 
Breakfast February 10th. The 
major issue discussed at the 
breakfost was how to lestiuct 
the state's Circuit Breaker 
Pharmaceutical Assistance 
program to help more seniors 
reduce their high monthly 
prescription drug costs. 

SLC Chair, Lois Ganyard 
said AARP supports changes 
to the program that would 
raise the circuit breaker in¬ 
come eligibiUty limit from the 
current $16.0(X) per year to 
230% of the federal poverty 
level, which is iqjproximately 
$21,000 for an i^vidual and 
$28,000for couples. AARP is 
also supporting expanding the 
current coverage cap of $800 
per year, lowering fees and 
eliminating unnecessary wait¬ 
ing periods before a qualified 
senior can receive assistatKX 
with prescription drug bills. 

Garden center for the 
handicapped needs rummage 
for their semiannual rum¬ 
mage sale. Donation of rum¬ 
mage will be accepted Mon¬ 
day through Friday 8 am - 4 
pm at 8333 South Austin 
Ave. Burbank. 

Cong,^eji|Sman Bill 
Lipinski (D-3rd) announced 
that his 32nd annual "All 
American Boy and Girl* pro¬ 
gram has been scheduled for 
this year. This program 
which highlights boys and 
girts from the Congressional 
District is designed to con¬ 
gratulate and applaud the 
boys and girls in 7lh attd 8tb 
gr^ who have made a dif¬ 
ference in their respective 
schools, communities or vil¬ 

lages. 
The program is a two step 

procedure, with students first 
fillings out the appUcatioo, 
finalistt ate then chosen 

Legislators also were urged 
to support Senate Bill 187S 
sponsored by Senator 
Adeline Geo-Karis which 
would amend the state's cur¬ 
rent telephone solicitation 
law to prohibit one time btmk 
drafts passed unanimously 
by the Senate. Senate Bill 
1873 is sponsored in the 
House by Representative 
Anne Zickus, (R-Palos 
Hills). 

HB 3988, was introduced at 
the request of Comptroller 
Den Hynes, alsooeataafraMl 
to help witli the cleanup of 
abandoned cemeteries. A 
loophole in the current law al¬ 
lows anyone-including con 
artists- to access a bank ac¬ 
count if they have the account 
holder's bank number, account 
number and social security 
number. Some thieves have 
used bank (bafts to drain thou¬ 
sands of (kdlars from unsus¬ 
pecting consumers, claiming 
they needed the account num¬ 
ber to verify that the account 
holder had won a valuable 
prize. 

AARP is the nation's lead¬ 
ing organization for people 30 
and over. If serves tteir needs 
and interests through educa¬ 
tion and advocacy. 

Rumage sale will be 
Thursday, Friday and Satur¬ 
day, April 13,14, and 13lb 9 
am until n<x>n. This will in¬ 
clude a bake sale. For more 
information call 708-636- 
0034, extension 10. 

and are interviewed by a 
panel of judges to select the 
wirmers. 

This program started 
when Bill Lipinski was a 
pard supervisor has gradu¬ 
ated into the corner stone of 
his youth programs. 

Students can receive an 
application at any of 
Lipinskis' 3 service offices, 
3239 West 93th Street (in 
Oak Lawn) (708) 923-6273, 
- 3832 S. Archer Ave., (in 
Chicago) (312) 8864)481. • 
and 19 Hillgrove (In 
LaGrange) (706) 332-0324, 
ortbey can call one of the 

Phoenix 
group 

The St. Fabian Phoenix 
Group for separated, di¬ 
vorced and widowed indi¬ 
viduals who meet the 2nd and 
4(h Thursday of the month 
will feature Father Robert 
Rohricb on Thursday, April 
13tb. Father Robrich will 
speak on "Divorce, Dying & 
Rising." D(X]rs will open at 
7:00 pm. and the meeting 
will start at 8:00 pm. 

offices to have one mailed 
out to them. 

All the schcrols in the 3rd 
Congressional District have 
already received applica¬ 
tions. 

Deadline for applications 
is scheduled fot April 7th, 
2000. The judging will take 
place April 12th, 2000 and 
the program will take place 
at the Mayfield Banquet Hall 
located at 6072 South Archer. 
On Friday evening April 
14(h,2000. 

For additional infornu- 
tioo [dease contact Ritt Pula 
at (706) 332-0324. 

The Bible League is 
pleased to announce ex¬ 
panded ministry in Hungary 
and a new work in 
Macedonia. Already active in 
Romania, Bulgaria, and Al¬ 
bania, as well as in more that 
60 other countries around the 
world. The Bible League is 
now respoixling to believers 
in Hungary and Macedonia 
who have shown a desire for 
a ministry of Scripture place¬ 
ment through evangelism, 
discipleship, and church 
planting. 

The Hungarian govern¬ 
ment has expressed concern 
about the moral decline of its 
young pe(^e in recent years. 
In response, laws have been 
passed that require the teach¬ 
ings of Jesus in their public 
schools. Every Hungarian 
child, by the age of 16, must 
leam about the life of Christ 
and the origin of Christian¬ 
ity, and have some knowl¬ 
edge of the Bible. The Bible 
League is parmering with 
Campus Crusade for Christ 
in Hungary to help carry out 
this requiremenL The Bible 
League has provided Scrip¬ 
tures for Campus Crusade's 
Thke JESUS to School* and 
"Youth at the Threshold of 

Life" programs, allowing the 
Gospel to be communicated 
to over 400,000 Hungarian 
students, teachers, and par¬ 
ents. This partnership is con¬ 
tinuing, allowing Hungarian 
students to be reached 
through camps, clubs, and 
retreats in addition to schcrol. 

The Bible League has ap¬ 
pointed Andrea Muszka, a 
local Christian who has in¬ 
vested several years in min¬ 
istry, to administer the expan¬ 
sion of the woik in Hungary; 
an office in Budapest will 
open in the next few weeks. 
In addition to continuing the 
partnership efforts with Cam¬ 
pus Crusade, both in the pub¬ 
lic s<Jiools and in an area 
with a sttong military pres¬ 
ence, The Bible League will 
now be expanding the min¬ 
istry in Hungary with evan¬ 
gelical Scripture placement, 
BiUe study, and discipleship. 

In Macedonia, translation 
has begun on Bible study 
materials so that Scripture 
placement can begin in the 
fall of 2(X)1. Macedonian be¬ 
lievers, commitled lo begin¬ 
ning evangelical churches in 
areas where none exist, are 
mid-way through their train¬ 
ing and have already begun 

benne Bible studies that will 
become churches. For now. 
The Bible League's Bulgaria 
office will oversee the min¬ 
istry in Macedonia. Because 
of the large numbo’ of Alba- 
nian-speaking people in 
Macedonia, Albanian mate¬ 
rials will also be provided. 

The Bible League is a 
worldwide Scripture place¬ 
ment ministty, conunitted to 
bringing people to Christ 
through a knowledge of His 
Word. In 1999, The Bible 
League provided over 21 
million Scriptures worldwide 
and gathered 13 million 
people in small group Bible) 
studies; Bible League-trained 
believers established over 
2,360 (dutches in 1999. 

For more information, 
please contract Rev. Robert 
Martin, Director of Central 
and Eastern Europe Minis¬ 
tries. The Bible League is 
l(Kated at 16801 Van Dam 
Road, South Holland, DUnois 
60473, and can be reached at 
800-334-7017 of 708-331- 
2094. 

Garden needs donations 

Lipinski announces 32nd annual 
all American boy and girl program 
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NumAstrology & Your Month Ahead 
CMOOtyJacUMari 

April20e0...mthit PredkttoM For AU SiMi For AU Si«M. I um 
A/iunAttrolocy (combiniBg Nuaerology with Astrology...Plus usy Psychic 
Insight). Initials can be first or last names of people. 

Registration opens for Southwest 
Suburban walkamerica 2000 

Ear Mumc born ou the I* 10" 19“ A 28* of nnv sInn and Loo: Ask yourself, 
“who says I can't do this!” You can and you will when you Want to! Decision making has not been 
your downfall, but, procrastination has crept in on you from time to time. So. now is the time to 
make plans, stand by them and let someone in the signs of Gemini, Pisces and R aid you. 

For thoK bora an the 2*^ 11* 20* A 29* of anv sinn A Cancer: Actually the message for Leo I 
applies to you too, except someone T can be your best help. Read anything you can about financial 
betterment. You can achieve a higher financial status soon. Believe in You! 

For thow born on the V* 12** 21" A 30* of anv sign A Sanlttnrini: You might find yourself 
marveling at the insight you get from children or child-like people. B and N involved in some very 
special way. You can't or should not live in the past. It is time to forgive others and yourself too. 

' Forgiveness heals! Believe it. 

For those born on the 4** 13** 22*^ A 31" of anv linn & Capricorn: The challenges you think 
I you have overcome to date are nothing compared to the challenge of getting your financial matters 

in order You should be getting more money into your life through a form of inheritance. L helps if 
asked and Leo. 

For those born on the 5** 14** A 23*^ of anv sinn & Gemini & Virgo: You have finally come to 
understand the most important person in your life. You! Yes, you count too. No one is perfect so 
don't accept condemnation. Walk each day a step at a time and you will succeed. B and someone in 
the sign of Leo can help. 

For Ihow bora on the 6* 15** A 24** of anv iiaa A Taurus A Libra: Your days seem to fly by I 
I so faist that you appear to yourself to be either getting up or laying down. Yes, days turn into years 
so fast...but. you have to slow them down with specific planning. F and R involved and someone in 
the sign of Aries. 

For those born on the 7** 16** A 25* of anv sign A Aouariui: Try to remember what it was like 
to be a child, all hopeful and wide-eyed. Well, this is one of those weeks when you can actually 
relate to wonderment and exciting things. C or K aids you. Eat less. 

For those born on the »** 17^ A16^ of aav stew A Aries A Scorpio: Who can shut out the song I 
of the bird even through closed windows? Remember this, all things are possible, especially for you 
this week. Reach for the stars. Reach out in love to others. You are being watched and imitated. J 
helps. 

ForJbMt born on the 9* 18** * 27* of ipy §«■ A Piacei: A close fHend. or a parent seems to I 
know exactly what you need. Be prepared to meet new. influential people who can aid your career, 
and even make you a kind of a star! Steven or S is listening. 

1 do Psychic Services on a one-on-one basis, by phone or in my office, and most can be taped for 
your later recall. Call 7(W-436-4578 for information for appts. Mention #331-4. HOUSE 
PARTIES arc available [for 7-11 people, and by special arrangement, larger groups). For a FREE 
brochure of Services & Tapes, call, or write to P.O. Box 802, Oak Lawn IL 60454. My JM 
HOTLINE is for immediate answers [not taped). NiimAstrology Profiles contain everything one 
needs to know about themselves...e.g. Sexuality, Karma, Love life. Health, Compatibility's, 
Careers, and information about their Birthday Angel. Call 1-900-378-8388 ext 3Z30 to find out 
about your love-life...it's about compatibili^s. [$2 99 pet min Must be I8yrs Touch-tone phone 
required Serv-u#619-454-8434] My website is at httD://iackimari-online.com You'll be surprised! 

--Jacki Marl & Al 

Regisiialioa is now open 
for the 30th anniversary 
March of Dimes 
WalkAmerica. The 6-mile 
Southwest Subuitnn waDc-a- 
thon will be held on Sunday, 
April 30th. 2000 at Yankee 
Woods in Oak Forest begin¬ 
ning at 9:00 am. 

Last year, the sunounding 
community raised more than 
$40,000 to benefit lifesaving 
research and innovative pre¬ 
vention programs that help 
save the Uves of millions of 
babies, including countless 
infants in the Southwest Sub¬ 
urban communities. Indi- 
viduals, organi^ons and 

corporations will unite once 
again this year to show their 
support. 

There are numerous ways 
to become involved with the 
Southwest Suburban Walk, 
including sponsorship and in- 
kind donation opportunities. 
Among this year's supporters 
are TCF National Bank and 
Superior Bank. Participants 
in the Southwest Suburban 
WalkAmerica 2000 will be 
joining thousands of other 
volunteers throughout the 
country who hope to defeat 
infant morality and birth de¬ 
fects. 

The March of Dimes is a 

national voluntary health 
agency dedicated to improv¬ 
ing the health of expectant 
mothers and infants through 
programs of education, re¬ 
search, advocacy and com¬ 

munity service. 

WalkAmerka is the country's 
oldest walk-a-thoo and raises 
more than SI billion each 
year nationally. Pormore in¬ 
formation about registering 
to walk and various sponsor¬ 
ship opportunities available 
for the Southwest Suburban 
WalkAmerica 2000, please 
contact Colleen Robbins at 
312/435-4007. 

diows Maaine 
Vafley to link with 75 odio* libraries 

Moraine Valley students 
and area residents who want 
to obtain information from 
the college's Learning Re¬ 
sources Center will soon be 
able to do so simply by go¬ 
ing to their neighborhood li¬ 
brary. 

Moraine Valley has re¬ 
ceived a $10,850 Educate 
and Automate grant from the 
Illinois State Library System 
that will allow the college in 
Palos Hills to coimect by the 
fall semester to the 75 librar¬ 
ies that make up the Subur¬ 
ban Library System. The 

spotlight on health Presenting a ^ 

Secret To Weight Loss May Be At 
The Tip Of Your Nose 

(NAPS)—While obesity is 
reaching epidemic proportions 
in the United States, over 
30 percent of the population 
seriouaty overweight, fer many 
people looking to lose weight 
the answer may be right 
under their noses. 

According to a group of re¬ 
searchers, certain smells can 
help people lose weight. 

‘Simply inhaling certain 
specific scents before eating 
resulted in an average wei^t 
loss of 19 pounds in only three 
months” in a recent study 
which was published in the 
Journal for Advancement in 
Medicine, explains Dr. 
Charles B. Hensley, one of 
the researchers and the 
chairman of the non-profit 
research lab called BioTem 
Cytotechnologies. 

Ihe theory is the specially 
formulated ananas cause the 
body to believe it has already 
eaten. This increases a per¬ 
son’s feeling of fiiUneas so be 
or she consumes leas food. 

Now, a Harvard-trained 
doctor, Joan Katz, MD, and 
other research scientists are 
calling for participants to be 
involved in a study to see how 
easy it can be to comply with 
this theory. 

ParticipantB need not count 
calories, go on special diets or 
change their current levels of 
exercise. The researchers are 
seeking people who are at 
least ten pounds overweij^t, 
have a go^ sense of smell and 
are willing to remain on the 
program and fill out a one 
page form each month for a 
year. The study will supply 
the pen-like aromatherapy 
product each month for no 
product cost. (Normally, for 
the 12-month term, that Cost 
would be $588). Selected par- 
ticipanta can consult a study 
dorior at any time. 

lb see if you meet the qual¬ 
ifications to be selected far this 
study, you can call, toU-fiee, 
1-877-MDBTUDr (1-877-837- 
8839). 

spnngccxK^ert 
The Southwest Commu¬ 

nity Concert Band, under the 
direction of Leo J. Henning, 
will be {iresenting it's annual 
Spring Concert on Sunday, 
April 9,2000 at 3:00 p.m. in 
the Dorothy Menker Theater 
of Moraine Valley Commu¬ 
nity (College, 10900 S. 88th 
Avenue, Palos Hills, IL. The 
theme of the concert will be 
’War” and will include mu¬ 
sic from various war eras, in¬ 
cluding The Civil War and 
World Warn. 

Tickets are $7.50 for 
adults and $5.50 for students 
and senior citizens. For ticket 
info please caU: (708) 974- 
5500. 

If you have any (^es- 
tions, or would like more in- 
formation about tbe band, 
please call me at: (708) 636- 
4678. 

Thank you for your help 
and ooopention, Pam Pydto. 

(NAPS)—A healthier life 
may be easier to achieve with 
the expert advice found on a 
new online resource for 
women of all ages. The Vagisil 
Women’s Health Center” 
(VWHC) web site features a 
comprehensive set of guide¬ 
lines to good feminine health. 
ReeeardM and developed by 
medical experts, the guide- 

■ THINK S>RINd” ■ 
St Berte School Board 

prmmtta 

college will use the funds to 
purchase the computer soft¬ 
ware needed to connect the 
suburban library system's 
online resources with the 
Learning Resources Center. 

Patrons at any of these li¬ 
braries will be able to log 
onto tbe Internet and search 
Moraine Valley's online pub¬ 
lic access catalog lists of over 
76,500 titles of books, [leri- 
odicals, and audiovisual ma¬ 
terials and full-text data¬ 
bases. In turn, students at tbe 
college's Learning Resources 
Center will be able to access 

bnea cover three nugor phases 
of a woman’s live—the teen 
years, the reproductive years 
and menopause. For more 
information, visit the web site 
at www.vagi8il.com. 

Tb find out about wildfire 
risk assessment, and a new 
Structure Ignition Assess¬ 

ment Model that homeown¬ 
ers can use to assess their 
Daks of fire, visit tbe Firewiae 
web site at www.firewiae.otg. 

For information about a 
new USA Network television 
series, GvsE, visit www. 
usanetworlcoom. 

the Suburtm Ubiary System's 
one millicxi titles of books, peri¬ 
odicals, audiovisual materials, 

and other libiary software. 
'TVs are pleased to receive this 
psntaw^” said Diane Cktnd, 
assistant vice president fivEdu- 
cational Services and Imova- 
tions. HieawanlacknowledgBs 
the coirunitment of Moraine 
\Uley and the Irarning Re¬ 
sources Center to share re¬ 
sources for the benefit of the 
ootnmimity and smdents.” 
For more information, phone 
Mark Horstmeyer, direolor of 
(College and Commnity Rela¬ 
tions, at (708) 974-5275 

HOLYTRimTY 
FLEA MARKET 
Saturday May27lh 
ONLY $15 SPACE 

708-361-O652 

$2,250 IN PRIZES ■ 
WED., APRIL 19TH Z 

CHUROlHAa ■ 
83R0 & KOSTNER ■ 

DOORS OPEN 5:00 PM ■ 
GAMES BEGIN AT 7:00 PM ^ 
$20 DONATION TICKETSa 
AVAIABLEATTHEOOOR, ■ 
RECTORY (9AM-4PM) OR " 
Tha achod olica (Bam-2 pm) ■ 

773-585-2978 ■ 
PulTablJca^fflOSO ■ 

Iloir-Sat 
11am-10pm 

Sunday 
1pm-8pm. 

SCATOOD AW OMCHTN 
6718 W. 111th St 

Worth, IHinoit 
(708) 871-0585 
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OakLawn BPW scholarship raffle 
The Oak Lawn Business 

and Professional Women 
(BPW) are now selling tick¬ 
ets for ‘The Mary R. Lotz 
Memorial Sdiolaisbip Fund" 
cash raffle’ First prize is 
Sl.OCX): second prize is $S(X); 
and third prize is $250. Raffle 
ticket donations are $5 each; 
or six tickets for $25. 

The drawing will be held 
Wednesday, May 3 at 9 pjn. 
at the Hihco Oak Lawn, 9333 
S. Ciceto, during the club's 
regular monthly meeting. 
The evening's program will 
feature the Duice Tapestry 
Image Ensemble performing 
a dance and murical retro¬ 
spective of the last century, 
1999-2000. Fbr 

dinner reservations, call Kay 
Grencevicz, 708-636-8508, 
after 4 pjn. 

Mary R. Lotz was a 
founding member and the 
charter president of the Oak 
Lawn Business and Profes¬ 
sional Women. During her 
lifetime, she was the propri¬ 
etor of The House of Ma^," 
a women's fashion store, ac¬ 
tive on the Oak Lawn Cham¬ 
ber of Commerce Board of 
Directors and an inspiration 
to working women arid entre¬ 
preneurs in the Oak Lawn 
area. Ms. Lotz died on Janu¬ 
ary 29,2000. 

If less than 1,000 tickett 
are sold, the total prize 
money will be adjusted 

propcwtiotulely. 
.. The Oak Lawn Business 
and Professional Women an¬ 
nually award educational 
scholarships to local wtnnen 
who display exemplary aca¬ 
demic and personal achieve- 
ment 

Toe rmd out bow you can 
purchase raflle tickets call. 
Ginger Morgan, 708-423- 
1538. To rmd out bow you 
can become a member of the 
Oak Lawn BPW, call 
Cathryn Jama, president, 
708-6364147,_ 

AnVRRTISE IN 

OUR EASTER 
ISSUE CALL 

708-423-9754 

Boy graduated from military training 

St Rita of Cascia High School Sopbonuxe, Joevatmy Duran, poses next to the poster which 
won him a trip to Israel. Joevatmy is pictured along with Rabbi Larry Edwards (left) and Fr. 

Thomas McCarthy, O.S.A., St Rita Pastora Director. 

St Rita student wins trip to Israel 
in Air Force 

Air Force Airman Joseph P. Gaspero has graduated from basic military training at Lackland 
Air Force Base, San Antonio, Texas. 

During the six weeks of training, the airman studied the Air Force mission, organization 
and customs and received special training in human relations. In addition, airmen who com¬ 
plete basic training earn credits toward an associate degree through the Community College 
of the Air Force. 

Gaspero earned distinction as an honor graduate of the course. 
He is the son of LindaM. Gaspero of8621S. Nagle, Burbank, Ill., and Anthony F. Gaspero 

of 2458 W. Superior St., Chicago, III. 
He is a 1999 graduate of St. Laurence High School, Burbank. 

"Asiaasisaw 
it" presented 
atlibniy 

Experience "Asia As I 
Saw It," a travelog slide pre¬ 
sentation by Susan Baird, 
Wednesday, April 12 at 7 
pjn. at the Oak Lawn Public 
Library, 5300 W. 95th St. 
Admission is free. First 
come, first-seated in the 
lower level meeting room. 

Susan Baird, Head of the 
library's Patron Services De¬ 
partment since 1985, traveled 
through cities, villages and 
some of the nrost remote re¬ 
gions of Asia during four 
months in 1998. At this spe¬ 
cial program, she will share 
stories and slides chronicling 
her ettjferiences with foreign 
customs, religkns and every¬ 

day life in NepaL Mongolia, 
India, Siberia, Uzbekistan, 
Kazakhstan, Chirm and Hong 

Kong. 
This program is part of 

their National Library Week 
celdxation, April 9-15. 

A complete schedule of 
adult programs offered at the 

Oak Lawn Ptfblic Library is 
available at their Community 
Information Centers, first 
floor, and at their web site 
www.lib.oak-lawnJLns. For 
additional infbrnuaion. call 
Linda Olsen, public relations 
officer, 70B42249W. 

OCS offers 
programs at 
activity carter 

The Office of Citizens' 
Services offers Evergreen 
Park men and women (age 
404-) an opportunity to spend 
an enjoys^le morning or af¬ 
ternoon at the Village Activ¬ 
ity Center, 3228 W. 98 St. 
Open gym has been sched¬ 
uled for Monday, WediKS- 
day, Thursday and Friday - 
9:00 AM. - 3:00 PM. Activi¬ 
ties available are basketball. 

volleyball, ping pong and 
shuffleboard. You do not 
need to have a team; how¬ 
ever, in order to use the gym 
you must register with OCS. 

would like to expand 
our table tennis club (cur¬ 
rently meeting on Thursday 
at 1:00 P.M.) for possible 
sununer tournaments, and 
see shuffle board get a new 

beginning. 

There may be times when 
OCS open gym would be 
closed due to other events. 
Please phone 708422-8776 
before going to the gym. 

St. Rita of Cascia High 
School student Joevanny 
Duran, a sophomore has won 

a nationwi^ poster contest 
for Catholic arid Jewish high 
school students sponsored by 
the American Jewish Com¬ 
mittee (AJC). The contest 
was held to mark the visit 
Pope John Paul II to Israel. 
Duran won an all expense 
paid trip to Israel that coin- 

, dded with the Papal pilgrim¬ 

age. He attended a special 
youth Mass that was cel¬ 
ebrated by the Pope at the 
Mount of Beatitudes and 
toured Jerusalem, Galilee, 
and other areas. 

Rabbi Larry Edwards has 
been visiting and teaching Sl 
Rita students about Jewish 
history, beliefs, and practices 
fortbepast two years. Rabbi 
Edward told Sl Rita Pastora 
Director Fr. Tom McC^aithy, 

O.S A. about the contesL arid 
Ff. McCarthy announced the 
contest to the student body. 
Duran, who has been draw¬ 
ing and painting since be was 
a small child entered the con¬ 

test with a striking acrylic 
painting depicting the Star of 
David, a cross, atxl a flam¬ 
ing heart a symbol of the Au- 
gusdnian Order which owns 
and operates the school. 

The symbols are interwo¬ 
ven in a message of peace 
and good will. The winning 
entry was takoi to Israel and 
presented to Vatican Officials 
during the Pope's visit Back 
in the United States the 
poster will be displayed at the 
American Jewish 
Conunittee's armual meeting 
in Washington, D.C. in May. 

Duran said, " that wirming 
the contest was quite and 
shock. Duran was accompa¬ 
nied on the trip by Rabbi 
Edwards and Fi. McCarthy. 
His surprise was the honor he 
received by the Tourism Bu¬ 
reau of Israel and being with 
the Pope. This was an unfor¬ 
gettable trip", said Duran. 

Program offered by EP 
police academy 

E.P. Police Academy, a 
free program offered by Of¬ 
fice of Citizens' Services in 
cooperation with Evergreen 
Park Police Department un¬ 
der the direction of Detective 
Wayne Gutkowski, will be 
held at the (Community Cen¬ 
ter for 7 weeks—Ttiesday, 
April 18-May 30 (1:00-3:00 

PM.) 
The 7-week course is lim¬ 

ited to the first 35 regisiranis. 
Sign up at OCS, 3450 W. 
97lh Sl, Evergreen Park, or 

pbotK708422-8776loiegisler. 
Through weekly topics 

and speakers you will learn 
the differences in Federal, 
State and Local Police De¬ 
partments, the Criminal Jus¬ 
tice System, criminal law, 
investigative procedures and 
the history of the police de- 
partmenL Participants com¬ 
pleting the program will re¬ 
ceive certificates at the 
graduation ceremony which 
will be held at the final meet¬ 

ing on May 30. 

O L L E C E CREDIT 

Computer Networki\g Courses 
...NOW IN OAK UWNI 

(AT OAK UWN COMMLNirr HIGH SCHOOL 

9400 SOUTHWESI HIGHWAY 

OAKUYKN, ILLINOIS 

ATIEND ROBERT MORRIS 

COLLEGE IN OAK LAWN 

AND EARN A COLLEGE 

CERTIFICATE IN 

COMPUTER NETWORKING 

Evening clou*$m»»l 3 or 4 nights pet wnk 

for 40-wteks Earn college credil and learn spe¬ 

cialized shills in Windows NT Aher compleling 

your lOmoreh Certitkole lYogram. you can 

conlinue toward an Associole or Bochelori 

Degreeolour Chicago, OrlandM or 

Naperyille locolion Fmoncio/ assislonce 

is available lor qualilied students 

r" 
KMORRlS« 
1 <301. 
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Glorious ^apes and other fabu¬ 

lous fruit recipes 
Free CAPE fruit cookbook aicourages cocrfdng with fruit 

Healthful consumption of 
fruit is easy when fresh 

grapes, apples and pears from 
South Africa are in season. 
Available now on produce 
shelves, this sun-ripened fruit 
from the lush sub-tropical 
orchards of the Cape region 
is not only ideal for eating 
out-of-hand, but adds color, 
flavor and increased nutri¬ 
tional value to easy-to-pre- 
pare recipes. 

CAPE Fruit offers forty 
such recipes in 'Glorious 
Grapes and Other Fabulous 
Fruit Recipes," a beautifully 
produced spiral-bound cook¬ 
book valued at $10. From 
sandwiches and snacks to 
.salads and main courses, the 
cookbook offers a variety of 
tasty meals as well as com¬ 
plete nutritional information 
for CAPE grapes, apples and 
pears. The cookbook is avail¬ 
able for a $3.50 postage and 
handling charge. 

It has been established 
that the optimum diet should 
include five servings of fruit 
and vegetables daily, but 
most people fall far short of 
achieving this goal. Incorpo¬ 
rating fruit directly into reci¬ 
pes is an easy solution and 

specucular CAPE grapes 
make a welcome addition. 
These huge, vine-ripened 
grapes can transform many a 
dish with their juicy sweet 
taste and texture and their 
vibrant deep purple-black 
color. Take PORK TEN¬ 
DERLOIN WITH GRAPE- 
CURRY SAUCE, a simple 
yet elegant recipe ideal for 
entertaining. Lean pork ten¬ 
derloins pair well with the 
subtle flavors of fresh ginger 

and curry in a sauce accented 
with chutney and grapes. A 
dash of cream is added to 
round out the sauce that's 
equally tasty with boneless 
chicken breasts. 

Carrots are a favorite 
comfort food and the addi¬ 
tion of succulent grapes is a 
great way to dress them up. 
In GLAZED CARROTS 
AND GRAPES, carrots are 
cooked first then glazed with 
butter and balsamic vinegar. 
The grapes, added at the end 
until just heated through, pro¬ 
vide a delightful taste con¬ 
trast. 

To order "Glorious 
Grapes and Other Fabulous 
Fruit Recipes," send your 
name, address and a check 

' for $3.50 (made out to Hsher 
Capespan) to CAPE Fruit. 
P.O. Box 1044, Grand Rap¬ 
ids, MN 55745-1944. 

The flavors of sweet 
grapes, cuny and chutney are 
a wonderful compliment to 
pork. Serve with basmati rice 
or couscous. 

1-1/4 pounds (625 g) pork 
tenderloin, cut into 

1/2" (1 cm) slices 
1 tableqroon (15 mL) 

vegetable oil 
3/4 cup (175 mL) 

chopped green onions 
^ 1 large clove garlic, 

minced 
1-1/2 teaspoons (7 mL) 

miiKed fresh gingenoot 
3/4 cup (175 mL) 

chicken stock 
1 teaspoon (5 mL) 

cornstarch 
3 tablespoons (50 mL) 

fruit chutney such as mango 

or papaya 
1-1/2 teaqxmns (7 mL) 

curry powder or to taste 
1/4 cup (50 mL) heavy 

cream 
I cup (250 mL) black 

grapes, halved and seeded 
Salt and pepper 

American Jewish congress tt 

41 countries on ail ccaitinents 
Sponsor of the world's 

oldest and largest Jewish tour 
program, the America) Jew¬ 
ish Congress this week un¬ 
veiled its 96-page catalog of 
tours for 20(X) and 2001. 
Founded in 1958 to honor 
Israel's 10th aimiversary, the 
AJCongress International 
Travel Program is offering 
2000 tours to Israel, the 
United States and 39 other 
countries. Each trip com¬ 
bines the major cities and 

sites that DO American would 
dream of missing, along with 
unique glimpses of Jewish 
life, past and present, on all 
six continents. 

Ten different lours are of¬ 
fered to Europe, from tradi¬ 
tional "roots* .visits to East¬ 
ern Europe, to touts covering 
Belgium, Holland, Spain, 
Scandiiiavia. France, Hun¬ 
gary, the Czech Republic 
and, new for 2(XX), two dif- 
feretu itineraries in Italy. ^- 
its to Austria, usually promi¬ 
nent in the program, have 
been placed on bold to pro¬ 
test the make-up of the 

country's new coalition gov¬ 
ernment. 

New for 2000 in Israel is 
an updated Israel Adventure 
tour, designated an "Eco- 
Tour for a new Millennium," 
that involves participants in 
rafting, hiking, jeeping, 
camel rides as well as a side 
trip to Petra in Jordan. Also 

new is Israel and Three con¬ 
tinents Cruise, a trip combin¬ 
ing a week in Israel with a 
cruise aboard the new Olym¬ 
pic Voyager to Athens, the 
Greek Islands, Thrkey anH 

South America, the 
Galapagos Islands, Kenya, 
India and, new for 2000, 
Guatemala. 

AJCongress* hallmark is 
quality - always electing to 
upgrade travelers' hotels and 
experiences. Key to this pro¬ 
cess, says Betty Van Dyke, 
director of the AJCongress 
International Travel Pro¬ 

gram, is including as much as 
possible in advance so that 

pariicipaott ate not burdened 
with paying for options and 

extras. A key feature of an 
American Jewish Congress 
tour is the presence of an ex¬ 
perienced Tour Manager, 
whose job is to be a full-time 
host, not merely a tour coor¬ 
dinator. Wherever 

AJCongress groups travel 
they visit synagogues. Jew¬ 
ish sites, meet members of 

local Jewish conununities 
and are briefed on Jewish 
life. 

A significant element of 
the AJCongress program ate 
tours for singles, and a spe¬ 
cial singles' presentation 
take place at AJCongress' 

headquarters in New York on 
April 13. A sqtarate presen¬ 
tation open to all categories 
of travelers is set for April 
16. The AJCongress Interna¬ 
tional Travel Program is a 

membership of the American 
Jewish Congress. 

For further infom ition, 
or for a free copy of the 

AJCongress 96-page 20(X) 
brochure, call 212-879-4588 

or 800-221-4694, or e-mail to 
a|oongtessloorsOaol.oom. 

2 tablespoons (25 mL) 
capped fresh coriander 

or parsley 

Heat a large non-stick 
skillet over high beat; add oil 
and cook pork slices until 
browned and almost cooked 
through. Transfer to a plate 
and keep warm. Reduce heat 
to medium. Add green on¬ 
ions, garlic and gingenloot; 
cook, stirring, for 1 to 2 min¬ 
utes. Combine stock and 
cornstarch; add to skillet 
along with chumey and curry 
powder. Cook until sauce 
comes to a boil and thickens 
slightly. Add pork pieces, 
cream and grapes; cook 2 
minutes more or until heated 
through. Season with salt and 
pepper to taste. Sprinkle with 
coriander or parsley before 
serving. 

Makes 4 servings 

Grapes 

Black grapes add a 
delightful sweet note to this 

appealing vegetable dish. 
1-1/2 lbs (750 g) carrots, 

peeled and cut into 2" 

thin strip 
2 tablespoons 

(25 mL) butter 
2 tablespoons 

(25 mL) balsamic vinegar 

1 cup (250 mL) 
black grapes, halved and 

seeded 
Salt and peeper 

2 tablespoons 
(25 mL) chopped fresh 

parsley 

Cook carrot strips in 
lightly salted boiling water 
for 5 minutes or until crisp- 
tender. Drain. Return carrots 
to saucepan; add butler and 

balsamic vinegar. Cook over 
medium beat, stirring often, 

until liquid evaporates and 
carrots are glazed. Add 
grapes and heat through. Sea¬ 
son with salt and peeper to 

taste. Sprinkle with parsley 
and serve. 

Makes 6 servings 

Meeting for 
the Ever¬ 
greens 

The EVERGREENS 
meet on the first Wednesday 
of the month at 1:00 P.M. in 

Pout Emily DIckInaon 
published only seven 
poems during her life¬ 
time, all anonymously. 

the Auditorium of the H. B. 

Maher Community Center, 
3450 W. 97th St., Evergreen 
Path- This group is a social 
group, which meets "just for 
fun." New members are al¬ 
ways welcome. Dues are $3 
PCf year. A $I fee per meet¬ 
ing is paid at the door to 

cover refreshments. 
Future meeting dates in¬ 

clude: 

- April 5 - "Easter" ■ 
- May 3 - Crazy Bunco 

How to survive heart at¬ 
tack when alone 

The American Association of Oriental Medicine says 
you should take as deep a breath as possible, and cough as 
if you have the worst cough as if you have the worst cough 
if your life. Cough heavily again, followed by another deep 
breath every two seconds until help anives. or your heart 
starts beating normally. Deep breaths bring oxygen into 
lungs, and the cough squeezes the heart to keep blood mov¬ 
ing. For more information, visit www.AAOM.org. 

--, 

I ADVERTISE IN I 
i VILLAGE VIEW I 
^COMBOISSVE 0N\ 
I APRIL I8TH I 

; ^GHTS OF COLUMBUS #967 ' 

i#B3nNiGO! 
• At John Oremus Community Center 
^ 7900 S OkMo Aw . Bctdgcvlew 

• Sunday April 9th & Friday April 28th 
• ^D^rs Open: Sundays 11 am and 

Fridays 4:30 pm fyv. ? 
PCP^Boiunza Raffle Begliut^fi^Q 

C I J:QQ nfj. PW/tni/e /t-AK Sunday 1:00 PfP^^^yFhdays 6:45 pm 

PD FIT lunch 
■ ENTREE 

Buy 1 lunch antrae & racaiva a 2nd antraa of 
equal or lesser value FREE 

The Coflaa LOUNGE • 708-361-5200 

CSffee 
LOUNGE 
A UNIQUE COFFEE 
ESTABLISHMENT 

1^1 S. Harlem Ave. • Palos Heights 

■ 708-361.sann 

P D P P COFFEE LOUNGE 
COFFEE 

NO PURCHASE NECESSARY 

The Colfsa LOUNGE • 708-361-5200 
Noiv»ia«iei«iMtcew ijwnnr,iiitosi,^iMi isqi/oo 

Open StaM on Wednesday 
Karaoke on Tuesday * 
Live Entertainment 
Thur/Fri/Sat/Sun 

Board Games 
Big Screen TV-Booka 
Party Room For Rant 

Pool Tabla & Darta 

' ■ vtOeaeaanndi 
t-iOpm 

:4/7PmHtiicuien 
SiOpm 

•MSahcncy 
• lOpm 

Free IMI Sad 
liXfm 

■ 4/13 Aidion NM Fv Sanh 
MwtMlinP&ingtWt 

MOJdgm 

'MaUSS** 
lUMam 
•wtnSSit 
/DMJO— 

■4dOMnn(ha 
rMSSfm 

■mviiSm 
>■10 pm 

■iminMiy 
t-llpm ' 

■4m Hippy tnur 
CIOHd 

•4mHoWinC«clil>ui*.tmo 
/’)O.IOpm 

■4mPilMcFilKy 
MOpm ' 

810 pat 



Is automatic withholding for you 
Here's a reminder from Each time you want to 

Social Security. If you are change or stop a withholding, 
one of the eight million complete a new Form W-4V 
people who pay taxes on your and send it direcdy to Social 
Social Security benefits, you Security, 
can now have your taxes If, for some reason, your 

withheld from your pay- benefitsstop, yourwithhold- 

ments, automatically. In fact, ing will also stop and will not 
since it was first offered a stait again until you complete 
year ago, more than 62,000 a new Form W-4V. If your 
people have signed up for benefits are temporarily sus- 
this convenient service of- pended or deferred, your 
fered jointly by Social Secu- withholding request will be 
rity and the Internal Revenue held and honored when your 
Service (IRS): benefits resume. 

To take advantage of auto- To get a Voluntary With- 
maiic withholding, complete bolding Request, Form W- 
IRS form W-4V, Voluntary 4V, call IRS toll-hee, at 1- 
Withbolding Request. Select 800-829-3676. Your local 
the percentage of your Social Security office does 
monthly benefit you want not have these forms. How- 
withheld: 7, IS, 28, or 31 per- ever, the forms are available 
cent Only these percentages on the Internet at 
can be used; amounts in dot- www.ssa.gov. 
lars are not acceptable. After Keep in mind, automatic 
you've made your selection, withholdings are totally vol- 
sign and return the form to unlary. If you prefer, you can 
your local Social Security continue paying your taxes 
office either by mail or in quarterly, without making 
person. any changes. 

Sister Jean Stickney, R,N,, L.C JVl. (left) and Reflections 2000 co-chairperson Rose Lamh, 
ei^oy the company at this year's preview party held at the Martinique Restaurant. 

little Conpany of Mary Hospital 
hosts Reflecticai 2000 

Palos Hills park department 
announces services Oak Lawn Public Library 

The Oak Lawn Public Li¬ 
brary recently received a 
$ 1 S,60(X) Educate and Auto¬ 
mate grant from the Illinois 
Slate Library that will allow 
them to expand and enhance 
their internal computer net¬ 
work. These funds will go 
toward the purchase of new 
computer equipment to 
house their CD-ROM and 
DVD databases, upgrade pa¬ 
tron access to the Internet and 
improve the performance of 
network primers. 

This award advances the 
library's existing plans for 
automation by keeping them 
on the cutting edge of tech¬ 
nology. Computer-based re¬ 
sources have eliminated the 
need to purchase some print 
sources and increased the 
demand for high perfor¬ 
mance computers and print¬ 
ers in the piArlic area. Patrons 
can now find a wide variety 
of information on the 
libiary's computer databases 
and Imemet access terminals. 

The educate and Auto¬ 
mate grant appHcaddh was 

authored by Richard Cast, 
Ccanpuler Services Manager 
at the Oak Lawn Public Li- 
biary. 

Oak Lawn Library 
Exhibits 

The Oak Lawn Public Li¬ 
brary, 3300 W. 95th Sl, will 
host two exhibits in their first 
floor community display 
cases throughout the month 
of April Sl Catherine School 
will exhibit winning entries 
from their Earth Day T-shirt 
Contest; and Boy Scoot 
Troop #610 will exhibit 
handicrafts, dioramas, books 
and club activities. 

Individuals and local 
community groups interested 
in exhibiting special collec¬ 
tions, activities and creative 
works at the library may pick 
up a display case iqiplication 
at the RecqHion Booth, first 
floor. 

For additional inftMma- 
tion, call Linda Olsen, pub¬ 
lic relatkns officer, 708-422- 
4990. 

Big band 
concert held 
at Library 

"The Right of Way Band" 

will perform renditions of big 
band music from the 1930's 
and 40's on Sunday, April 9 
at 2 p.m. at the Lawn 
Public Library, S3(X) W. 9Sth 
Sl Admission is free. Rrst- 
come, first-seated in the 
lower level meeting room. 

This program is part of 
their National Library Week 
celebration, April 9-lS. 

Sponsored by the Friends 
of the Oak Lawn Library. 

A complete schedule of 

adult programs offered at the 
Oak Lawn Public Library is 

available at their Community 
Information Centers, first 
floor, and at their web site 

www.lib.oak-lawn.il.u8. For 
additional information, call 

Linda OlseiL public relations 
officer, 708-422-4990. 

The Palos Hills Parks and 
Recreation Department is 
hosting a Bunny lunch on 
Saturday, April IS, at ap¬ 
proximately 10"30 am. The 
lunch will immediately fol¬ 
low the Egg Hunt and will be 
held at the Palos Hills Golf 

Springtime 
home buyers 
seminar 

Thinking of Buying a 
Home, but are unsure of the 
process? Then come to our 

Springtime Home Buyers 
Seminars! Two local Real 
Estate Agents, Adrian Watts 
and Nina Nowaczyk of (Ten- 

tury 21 Accent-Homefindeis, 
9201 S. Cicero Ave., Oak 
Lawn are sponsoring the 
Seminar scheduled for 7:00 
pjn. Wednesday, April 12, 

2000at the Oak Lawn Hilton. 
People who are looking to 
purchase a hoooe are encour¬ 
aged to attend this FREE 
seminar. Ibpics on Minimal 

Oonimued&ompg.7lopg. 10 

Course, 7301 W. 105th Sl 
There will be a S6.00 fee for 
each child and must be ac¬ 
companied by an adulL 

For those who ate not hav¬ 
ing the lunch, the Easter Egg 
bunt will be at the Indian 
Woods Park, 100th SL & 82 

Letter to the 
The most frequent com¬ 

plaint of homeowners in 
Cook County is the unfair 
property tax assessment. As 
a former state representative 
and chief sponsor of model 
legislation reforming the 
Cook County tax appeal pro¬ 
cedure, I want to encourage 
taxpayers to appeal their as¬ 
sessments. Last year thou¬ 
sands of Cook County tax¬ 
payers appealed their assess¬ 
ment and woo a reduction in 
assessed value which can 
potentially translate into hun¬ 
dreds of dollars in savings 
each year. 

Serving as a Commis¬ 
sioner of the Cook County 

Avenue. Chikhen ages tots to 
10 years have an opportunity 

to hunt eggs and win a special 
Easter BaskeL Egg hunters 
will be grouped according to 
age and bunt in designated 
area. For more information 
call 708-430-4500. 

Editor 
Board of Review, I want to 

remind property owners in 
Bloom and Worth Township 
that they have until April 
13lh to appeal their property 
tax assessment and property 
owners in Orland and Rich 
Township they have until 
April 24th to appeal their 
property tax assessment at 
the Board of Review. For 
those of you who believe 
your property is unfairly as¬ 
sessed, there is something 

you can do about iL Just call 
our office at 312-603-3644 
and we will send you an ap¬ 
plication of diiect you lo one 
of our suburban office loca¬ 
tions. We're here to help. 

Commissioner Maureen Muphy 

Cook County Board of Review 
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Kathy’s Kaleidoscope 
By Kathy Whirity 

Spring IS! 

It's Official-Spring has finally spning!! Though you may 
not know it by the chill in the (Ur, or the possibility that snow 
flurries may still dampen our sunny moods, we are definitely 
ready for this season of rebirth. And when you think about 
this rejuvenating time of year, the age old emotioas of our 
youth, never seem to lose their magk. 

SPRING IS ... 
SPRING IS-the smell of freshly cut grass, which is aroma 

therapy for our winter weary beads. 
SPRING IS— the rekindling of memories of special child¬ 

hood activities that can be carried on the gentle breeze of a 
soft Spring's afternoon. If you close your eyes and take a 
deep breath, you can almost feel the Idd inside you come 
alive. 

SPRING IS- the excitement of prom night, as young 
people don formal attire and create an evening of metiKxies 
that will last a lifetitne, while their parents stand proudly fo¬ 
cused behiixl the camera's eye, admiring every smile. 

SPRING IS- baseball fields that come alive with the 
littlest of sluggers who will unknowingly entertain us with 
their crazy antics. Coaches will also come alive by way of 
dads lending a band, while moms will occupy the benches 
and discuss just how nice the weather is. 

SPRING IS- the season for making home irrqnovenKnts, 
for clearing away winter's clutter, and for really vowing to 
shed those extra pounds that snuck up on us when we weren't 
lookirig. 

SPRING IS- the patience that wives will have to muster 
up when husband's turn into Bob Villa wanna bes when mak- 
iiig those home improvements. 

SPRING IS— new mommies proudly pushing baby car¬ 
riages through the park while old couples, still bold each 
other's hand, as they walk along remembering when they too 
were blessed with the privilege of babies to care for. 

SPRING IS- the tpatk in every teenager's step as they 
excitedly realize that the carefree days of sununer are right 
around the comer, while parent's remind them that so are 
summer jobs. 

SPRING IS- the beauty of starting over, and as green 
buds peek out from bare branches, our hearts are warmed 
with the hope of renewal. 

Yes, spring is Anally here, in all it's blooming glory. Such 
long anticipation - but well worth the wait 

DO IT <» DIET 
Nutrition Tip* From Hollywood’s Top lYalnsrs 
(NAPS)—Howdosudihat 

Holl3rwood atars as Meg 
Riran, Maiiah Carey and Ifari 
Spalling maintain their 
aanlptad phyaiquaS? A recent 
sarray aakad celebrity flt- 
nsM trainen far the secrata 
of the stars. 

It toms out that 76 per¬ 
cent of thaee fitness gurus 
reoanunand the 40-S(VS0 sat¬ 
ing plan, beaad on the pop¬ 

ular ‘Zone’ diet principles. 
Additionally, 63 percent of 
the trainers said their clients 
have followed this plan for 
more than a year. 

‘Hhe 40-30-30 eating phi¬ 
losophy gives my clients an 
edge on heahfay living,* said 
Peter Seamans, celebrity 
trainer, who works with 
Anthony Robbins and Ivan 
Boe^. *By using the 40-30- 

FOR WOMEN 

Beauty Ups For The 21st Century Woman 

(NAPS)—Whether shop¬ 
ping for an entirely new look 
or getting ready for a New 
Year’s E!ve cdebration, women 
are beginning to think about 
entering the millennium in 
fashion-forward style. Accor¬ 
ding to top New York City 
makeup artist Mally Rmical, 
**1110 face of2000 is all about 
seif-expressian. Itis about inter 
preting trends and adapting 
them so that you feel com¬ 
fortable, letting your own per¬ 
sonal style shine throu^.* 
Here, Midly provides expert, 

appKmtinn 

tips using Tjjn.e. The Instant 
Makeup Expert, the new 
exclusive color cosmetics line 
at Sears, to help women 
achieve makeup magic to com¬ 
plement the myriad of color 
and styles dominating the 
winter 1999-2000 fashion 
runways: 

* Vibrant Beauty—Can¬ 
died bright fabrics call for a 
beauty look featuring strong, 
defin^ eyes and lips. Create 
the look by applying a deep 
shade of liner on the top eye¬ 
lid. Next, try this technique 
fix' thick, lustrous lashes that 
won't go unnoticed: apply two 
coats of T.i.m.e. Eye 
Emphasizer Mascara under 
lashes, beginning at the outer 
comer. In a “wiggle* motion, 
move the wand in short 
strokes from left to right, con¬ 
tinuing to the tip (this coats 
both sides of lashes). Finish 
with a vibrant pink or red lip 
color. 

•Pretty in Ptdes—To 
avoid looking “washed out* in 
fresh, soft pale garments, give 
eyes a “smoky* intensity and 
lips a “frosty* brilliance. 
Simply layer eye color using 
sheer buildable formulas such 
as T.i.m.e. Eye-to-Eyeshadow. 
Apply three coats of the paler 
shade in the P.i.n.k. 3 palette 
over the entire eyelid and two 
coats of the deeper shade in 
the crease. Line both the top 
and bottom eyelid with blade 
liner for intensity. Finish by 
enhancing skin’s natural g^ow 

MMannkm iMkaup magic 
—Iba faoa of aooo la Ml dbom 
aalf^xpiaaaion, aay aaeparia. 

(whidi comes to life in muted 
fabrics) with a frosty, pale lip 
color. 

• Metallic Radianre—lb 
complement illuminated fab¬ 
rics in glimmering gunmetal 
and steel, choose makeup 
that creates an overall glow¬ 
ing shine. Use a shimmery 
blush to “brighten* skin by 
applying it all over the face. 
Use a silveiy plum shade and 
sweep across eyelids, down 
the center of the nose and at 
the highest point of the fore¬ 
head, blending into the hair¬ 
line and across the chin. 
Next, polish lips with a nude 
lip color that features just a 
hint of shimmer. 

•SweetSophfaticatian— 
lb capture the spirit of gothic- 
inspired fashions in bur¬ 
gundies and wines with rich 
and regal values, create a 
beauty look that detracts focus 
fiom eyes and emphasizes bps 
Begin by applying one coat of 
mascara and a sweep of pale 
shadow to eyes. Give lips an 
“antique,* sophisticated matte 
finish by applying one coat of 
a high-shine, ruby-inspired 
shade such as T.i.m.e. Accu- 
color Lipstick in W.i.n.e. 2. 
Next, peel apart the layers of 
a tissue and cover the bottom 
lip with one layer. Lightly 
sprinkle translucent loose 
fodal powder on top to set bp- 
stick. Finish by dabbing Ups 
with a second coat of color. 

30 plan, they leam how car- 
bolqnlrates, proteins and fists 
work together to bum body 
fat and stay energized and 
fbeuaed, on and off the set* 

The 40-30-30 eating plan is 
based on the consumption of 
calories representing 40 per¬ 
cent of carbohydratas, 30 per¬ 
cent protein and 30 percent 
dieted fat. Many experts 
believe this plan provides 
more sustamed energy and 
hunger satiAeliaa than a diet 
high in carbohydratas. 

*By following the 40-30-30 
eati^ philosophy, my diems 
receive a unique oonhinatfan 
of nutrients that helps pro¬ 
vide them with susitained 
energy,* says penonal tndnar 

Michael Georgs, whose cbents 
include Ryan, Reese With¬ 
erspoon and Sela Ward. 
“Avoiding junk food can be 
tough, but I tell my dients to 
eat a Balance Bar—for a meal 
or a snack-^whidi fiiOows die 
403030 philosophy and helps 
satisfy thi^ hunj^ craving* 

The survey, sponsored by 
Balance Bar (Company, was 
conducted to loam die sacrets 
Hollywood’s top trainers uae 
to h^ their celebrity chants 
look great. For more infor¬ 
mation about a balanced diet 
based on the 403030 eating 
plan, visit www.halanoe.oom. 

Debbie Maiacina, cpj:. 
ELECTROLOG18T 

•Permanent Hair Removal 
•Waxing 

•A.E.A. Board Certified 
Beauty Spa 

10035-37 S. Roberts Rd. Palos Hills, IL 
(708) 430-5972 

L Gift (^rtMcatesATsflabte* Free 

Hours: 5955 W. 87th St • Oak Uwn D I 
708-422-5799 j 

10-4 —-I.... Senior ■ 
Wed-Fii. {COLOR TOUCH UP | DUcount ! 

9-7 I osly$29.00 \ Wed& ! 
Saturday; STYLE INCLUDED ! 'Hiun * 

9-5 >10% OFF I 

How To Get The Most From Your Hairdreseer 

(NAPSl-^dlowing ten tips 
from top hair stylists may 
make your next trip to the 
salon more satisfying. 

These tips come from styl¬ 
ists at Hair Cuttery one of ^ 
world’s largest privately- 
owned salon chains, with more 
than 800 salons in the U.S. 
and England: 

1. Communicate. Ask for 
a consultation before every 
haircut. “The more infor¬ 
mation a client can give a 
stylist, the more likely that 
client will leave the salon 
100 percent satisfied,* says 
Dennis Ratner, a licensed 
hairstylist and founder of 
Hair Cuttery. “Always get 
an agreement on the style 
and length before the styl¬ 
ist begins.’ 

2. Show. If possible, bring 
photos with you to show the 
hairstylist the look you have 
in mind. 

3. Listen. Hairstylists may 
tell you they can’t achieve 
the look you want without a 
great desd of work. Consider 
their advice before making 
a decision. 

4. Ask. If you don’t under¬ 
stand something or need more 
advice, ask your hairstybst to 
give you answers. 

5. Be honest Ckxnmunkate 
how much effort you’re will¬ 
ing to make. WUl you blow dry 
your hair daily? Devote an 
hour to styling every time you 
shampoo? Or do you need a 
wash and dry look. 

6. Learn. If your stylist 
suggests specific products to 
maintain your look, learn 
how to use them. Then fol¬ 
low directions. For example, 
silicone-based shine prod¬ 
ucts should be used spar¬ 
ingly and always warmed by 

rubbing together between 
the palms before applying. 
Products designed to lift 
should only be applied to 
hair roots. 

7. Speak up. If you’re not 
happy with the results, 
explrin why. Many dients just 
leave a salon and never come 
back rather than give the styl¬ 
ist or salon a chance to make 
them happy. 

8. Be open. Styles change 
and hair does too. Trust 
your stylist to keep you up 
to date and don't afraid 
to experiment. 

9. Consider haircolor. Not 
only does haircolor add beau¬ 
tiful dimension to hair, it can 
also make hair appear thicker 
and shinier. > 

10. Look for options. Many 
of today’s styles are “con¬ 
vertible*—the entire look can 
be changed by adding hair 
accessories or simply styling 
a different way. Ask your 
hairstylist to explain how 
you can wear 3rour style new 
ways between salon visits. 

For more hair tips and 
trends, visit www.haircutt 
ery.com. 

LOW VISION AIDS 

HALOGEN MAGNIFIERS 
STAND MAGNAFIERS 

TELESCOPIC SPECTAO-ES 
SPECIALTY MAGNAFIERS 

CLOSED CIRCUIT TV’S 

EDENS OPTICIANS, INC. 

5569 W. 95TH ST. 

708-499-3656 
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY 

HAUYLE1»NS,JR. 

CERIIHU) 
LOW VISION AID SPBdAUSr 

BANKERS 
UFEAND CASUALTY COMPANY 

A Comico CoMPANT 

Health • Life • Annuities 
• Medicare Sui^ements 
• Long Term Care • IRAs 

Edward Jozefiak 
SaLU RxratlgNtATIVI 

708-425^58 J 



T Health Hints T 
Winning The Battle Against Hay Fever 
(NAPS)—Half of all Amer- 

if«nii Uve in a houadiold with 
at least one person who has 
allergies. And each spring, as 
pollen counts rise, tte sound 
of sniffles and sneeaee spreads 
across the nation. 

But allergies are no laugh¬ 
ing matter. That runny nose 
and stuffy head are often 
accompanied by headaches, 
eye irritation, and fatigue. 
'Iheae i^mptoma can cut into 
worker productivity—^not to 
mention make life miserable. 

“With the rise in people 
affected by allergies, there 
is a greater need for prod¬ 
ucts to help people breathe 
better,* said Soon-Chart Yu, 
founder and CEIO of gazoon- 
tite.com, which offers prod¬ 
ucts and information to help 
people with allergies and 
asthma. 

Drawing from his own 
experience with allergies, Yu 
created a Web site, retail 
stores, and catalog to edu¬ 
cate people on ways they can 
protect themseh/ea from aller¬ 
gens like pollen. 

Many people rely solely on 
medications to help them 
manage their allergies. Few 
realise that they can also 
take some simple steps to 
improve the quality of the 
air they breathe. In fact, 
gaxoontite.com specializes 
in products that help people 
reduce their exposure to the 
whole world of things that 

Some tips for steering dear 
of pollen this spring: 

• Invest in an air puri¬ 
fier with a HEPA(High 
Efficiency Particulate Air) 
filter, and put it in your bed¬ 
room BO you breathe deaner 
air while you sleep. HEPA 
filters remove 99.97 percent 
of all airborne particles down 
to 0.3 microns, including 
pollen. (A human hair is 
about 50 microns wide.) 

■ Replace the old filters 
in your furnace/AC unit with 
new high-efRciency filters. 
And change your filters reg¬ 
ularly. An old, dirty filter can 
actually worsen your indoor 
air quality. 

* Dust and clean regu¬ 
larly with deaning tools that 
ooU^ dust and pollen, rather 
than send them back into cir¬ 
culation. Ibols you can use 
include special dust cloths 
that attract dust, and vac¬ 
uum deaners equipped with 
HEPA filters and sealed b^. 
Tip: Give special attention 
to windowsills where pollen 

collects. 
• ^me simple behavior 

modifications can make a big 
diSerenoe in your pollen expo¬ 
sure. Since pollen levels are 
usually high^ between 5 and 
10 am, try to avoid being out¬ 
doors then. CDy a workout in 
the gym rather than a jog in 
the park.) Don’t hang laun¬ 
dry outdoors during pollen 
season—it’s a great way for 
pollen grains to hitch a ride 
indoors. And wash that pollen 
out of your hair before you go 
to sleep. 

As you sneeze and wheeze 
your way through spring, 
keep in mind that you may 
not have hay fever, after all. 
Plenty of people are aller¬ 
gic to dust mites or mold, 
two common allergens that 
don’t always get the atten¬ 
tion that pollen does. As 
with many medical condi¬ 
tions, the key to managing 
your allergies is education. 
Figure out what you’re aller¬ 
gic to, before you look for 
helpful products or change 
your behavior. 

Responding to the need for 
reliable information on the 
Internet, gazoontite.com has 
a nurse on staff wbo answers 
questions online from 9 am 
to 12 noon (PST) Monday 
though Friday. 

For more tips on control¬ 
ling your aller^es this spring, 
log on to www.gaaKintite.mni 
or call 1-888-4MY-NOSE. 

“Best of the 
, Wall Street 
biggies’’ 

You go to a full-service broker expecting service. So who does 

it best? A.G. Edwards does, according to Kiplinger's Stocks 

2000 magazine. In their survey, A.G. Edwards ranked No. 1 for 

overall service among nine full-service brokerage firms. As the 

magazine says: We're ’the best of the Wall Street biggies.' Call 

an A.G. Edwards financial consultant today, and find out what 

the best has to offer. 

DanidG.Jakula 
7110 W. 12701 St 

PriosHdt^IL. 

708-361-1229 

Ooesir’t your monoy dtstrtt (Ac best? 

8 
Survey baMd on Mlutoon at Mvon product and oervice cnogortu at tht niton’s 
nino latg«i tuS-urvIci brokinei firms. Past pwtamunca n no gusrantM of Mura 
rasuto. KpdngwS masariw n not aflHiiM wm A.e. Edvrards ind dooi not indorM any 

products or aarvicai. 
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OF HEALTH 

Importance Of Cord Blood Donation 
(NAPS)—On his or her 

very first day in the world, 
a newborn baby may be able 
to help save someone’s life. 

After a baby is bom, the 
bkxxl in the umbilical ootd can 
be a lifeline for someone else_ 
a child or adult with leukemia 
or another life-threatening iO- 
ness—and by donating this 
blood, both baby and mother 
can become heroes. 

When people are treated for 
Hodgkin’s disease, anemia 
and other blood-borae dis¬ 
eases, their stem cells—the 
building blocks of healthy 
blood—are often wiped out. 
Cord blood, like bone marrow, 
contains stem cells. However, 
cord blood is easier to obtain 
than bone marrow, with more 
than 10,000 potential donors 
bom every day. 

Who benefits? 
Every year, about 9,000 

people are diagnosed with 
diseases that can be treated 
by cord blood transplanta¬ 
tion. Most of these patients 
are unable to find a donor 
through any of the donor reg¬ 
istries. It is particularly dif¬ 
ficult for African Americans, 
Hispanics, Native Americans 
and other ethnic minorities 
to find donors. 

How does it work? 
The donation process gen¬ 

erally begins near the start of 
the third trimester of preg- 
nancy, when the expectant 
parents make the derision to 
donate their baby’s cord blood. 
The mother’s blood is then 

The blood shared by 
•nolhar and nswbom could 
halp save anolhar parson’s 
Ills._ 

tested aiul her health history 
is obtained. 

Immediately after the baby 
is bora, the umbilical cord is 
clamped and the baby is sep¬ 
arated from the cord. The 
attendi^ physician sticks a 
needle into the cord vein and 
draws the placental blood. 
After that, the blood is sent 
to a cord blood bank, where it 
is typed, frozen and stored 
until it is needed. When a 
match is identified, the stored 
cord blood can be shipped any¬ 
where in the world. 

There is no cost to the 
donating family, and cord 
blood transplants boast a 
very optimistic success rate. 
Families interested in 
donating their child’s cord 
blood are encouraged to con¬ 
tact the American (jord 
Blood Program at (508) 756- 
3076 as early as possible in 
the pregnancy—preferably 
between 28 and 30 weeks. 

The National Children’s 
Cancer Society encourages 
you to speak with your doc¬ 
tor or visit WWW.American 
CordBlood.org. 

Taking Control of 
Diaboloa 

(NAPS)—Did you know 
that a majority of the 15 
million people with type 2 
diabetes do not know how 
they can take control of 
their disease? 

If not kept in check, type 2 
diabetes can develop into sev¬ 
eral devastating complica¬ 
tions, such as heart disease 
and stroke. Knowledge about 
an underlying cause of type 2 
diabetes and treatments can 
help fight the disease. 

Education is the key. ‘This 
survey undersoores the need 
for increased access to edu¬ 
cational eflforts to let patients 
know where to get help,* said 
Christine Ibbin, president of 
the AADE based in Chica^. 
‘In addition to speaking with 
their physirians, diabetes edu¬ 
cators are valuable resources 
for patients who want to learn 
mine and take control of their 
diebetes.* 

The good news is that 
there is a new class of drugs, 
thiazolidinediones (TZDs) 
which can help. 'TZDs such 
as the dnigAvandia*(rosi^- 
tazone maleate) directly tar¬ 
get insulin resistance and 
may help in a patient’s over¬ 
all diabetes management. 

For information on locat¬ 
ing a local diabetes educa¬ 
tor, contact the AADE at 1- 
800-TEAM-UP-4 or www. 
aadenet.ore. 

CuBrou Dbmm a fonwi 

Saturday Classes Avail. 
i^~MonuBrunoiit . 
'I JMJOI TOaMO 

Free Hearing Screenings 
The First Monday of Every Month, By Appointment. 

For Anyone Ages 21 and Older. 

ff^e provide the latest in Hearing Aid Technology! 

SERTOMA SPEECH 
& HEARING CENTER 

Hearing Aids • Industrial Testing • Contracted Services 

The region's only community-based Speech & Hearing Center. 

10409 S. Roberts Rood 

Polos HilIsJL 60465 

Phone: (708)599-9500 

18141 Dixie Hwy. Suite 119 

Homewood, IL 60430 

Phone (708) 957-7122 

www.seitomacenter.org 
Msnititf SIPC • 1999 A.6. Edvards t Sons. Inc. 
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Making die n^tofyour tax refund Kodak young leaders award 

As tbe end of winter ap¬ 
proaches, the only thing we 
look forward to more than 
spring is our tax refund. You 
may have already received 
your refund or you may still 
be working through the fil¬ 
ing process. Either way, if 
you're expecting a refund, 
now is the best time to think 
about bow to make the most 
of your cash. 

Before getting too excited 
and using all that extra 
money on a shopping spree, 
think about how those extra 
funds could work for you. 
For example, if you invest 
$S00 at an 8 percent rale of 
return for 5 years, youH then 
have $735. Tbe same $500, 
if invested for 10 years at an 

8 percent rate of return would 
give you $1,079. Please keep 
in mind these examples are 
for illustrative purposes only 
and do not reflect the perfor¬ 
mance of any particular in¬ 
vestment. 

By now you may have re¬ 
alized the power of com¬ 
pounding, do let's take a look 
at some ideas of what to do 
with that anticipated lax re¬ 
fund check. 

* Add to your already ex¬ 
isting portfolio. This may be 

This article was provided by A 

a good opportunity to invest 
in a new slock of increase the 

diversity of your portfo¬ 
lio by adding stocks Cram dif¬ 
ferent sectors. 

* Pump up you 401(k). If 
your plan allows, you may be 
able to put some of your lax 
refund into your 401 (k). For 
example, if you are contrib¬ 
uting 3 percent to a plan that 

allows you to contribute up 
to 5 percent of your salary, 
you can use your bonus 
money to increase your con¬ 
tribution percentage. 

* Start an Individual Re¬ 
tirement Account. If you 
don't have an IRA, this may 
be a good tune to open one 
and begin taking advantages 
of this savings vehicle. Even 
if you already have a 401(k), 
IRA's are still powerful sav¬ 
ing tools and they offer some 
tax advantages as well. If 
you're not sure whether you 
need a traditional IRA of a 
Roth IRA consider a few of 
the differences. 

With a traditional IRA, 
your maximum annual con¬ 
tribution is $2,000 and your 
contributions may be tax-de¬ 
ductible. If you are able to 
make tax-deductible coniri- 

. G. Edwards & Sons, Inc. 

Member SIPC. 

bulions, you won't pay taxes 
until you start making with¬ 
drawals after age 59 1/2. 

With a Roth IRA, your 
maximum annual contribu¬ 
tion is also $2,000, but your 
contribution is non tax-de¬ 
ductible. However, tbe big¬ 
gest benefit of a Roth IRA is 
that you will not pay taxei 
when you begin making 
withdrawals after age 59 1/2 
as long as you bold tbe Roth 
account for at least five years. 
Also, with a traditional IRA, 
you are required to start tak¬ 
ing withdrawals at age 70 1/ 
2. Keep in mind withdrawals 
from a traditional IRA may 
be subject to a 10% penalty 
if taken before age 591/2. In 
contrast, the Roth IRA does 
not have a mandatory with¬ 
drawal age. 

If you're not quite sure 
about what to do with the 
money yet, consider placing 
it in a short-term CD. A 
three-or six-month CD may 
be a good option if you are 
unsure about bow to best use 
the money. That way, your 
mone/ will still be earning 

interest while you analyze 
your options. 

Call: Daniel G. Jakuta 
7110 W. 127lh Street 
Palos Heights, IL. 
708-361-1229 

won at Lourdes high school 
Sister Josita Krzeminski, 

Principal of Lourdes High 
School 4034 W. 56th Street 
proudly announces that 
Alana Barbas, a st^homore 
at Lourdes High School has 
been named a Kodak young 
Leader under a national pro¬ 
gram qionsored by Eastman 
Kodak Company. 

Barajas was named on tbe 
basis of her outstanding lead¬ 

ership qualities and academic 
achievement. As a Kodak 
Young Leader, she will re¬ 

ceive an award from Kodak 
and will be eligible to apply 
for a University of Roches¬ 
ter Young Leaders Scholar¬ 
ship. Tbe Young Leaders 
Scholarship, worth at least 
$6,000.00 armually, will be 
awarded to all qualifying 
award winners who enroll at 
the University of Rochester, 
New York. 

"An investment in bright 
young leaders like Alana 
Barajas is an investment 

in our future," said Kodak's 
Chairman and Chief Execu¬ 
tive officer George M.C. 
Fisher. "We want to inspire 
these student and their peers 
with a sense of responsibil¬ 
ity and continual thirst for 
learning and achievemenL" 

Kodak, which has invited 
2,000 schools nationwide to 
participale Ibis year, employs 
over 80,000 people and op¬ 
erates in virtually every cor¬ 
ner of tbe globe. 

Registration 
in reduced 
fare program 

Wednesday, May 31 
(10:00 A.M. - 12:00 P.M.) 
staff from Regional Trans¬ 
portation Authority will be at 
Office of Citizens' Services, 
3450 W. 97th St., conducting 
registration for seniors inter¬ 
ested in the RTA Reduced 
Fare Program. This program 
provides that senior citizens 

(age 65 or older) can ride tbe 
CTA, Metia or Pace transit 
systems for half fare. This 
registration will be con¬ 
ducted at NO CX)ST to you. 

In order to-register you 
must do the following: 

1. If you are on Medi¬ 
care, please bring your Medi¬ 
care Card with you. 

2. Please bring one of 
tbe following documents as 
a form of identification: 

- Driver's License 
- Expired RTA reduced 

fare permit 
- Passport 
- Slate of Illinois identifi¬ 

cation card 

- Other official govern¬ 
ment identification with a 
photo and birtbdaie 

Your photograph will be 
taken and affixed to your re¬ 
duced fare permit. Upon 
completion of your registra¬ 
tion, you will receive your 
RTA Reduced Fare Permit 
through tbe mail in approxi¬ 
mately 4 weeks. 

Continued from pg. 7 

Downpayment; Credit Prob¬ 
lems; Getting Pre-Approved; 

Home Inspections; (Questions 
on Title Companies; and 
MORE will be discussed. A 
RAFFLE will be held with 
terrific gifts just for tbe Buyer 
in mind! REFRESHMENTS 
will also be served. RESER¬ 
VATIONS ARE RE¬ 

QUIRED-please call Adrian 
or Nina at (708) 423-9111. 
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Moraine Valley Community College news briefs 
Silver celebration set for re¬ 
turning women program 

Southwest community band 
concert at Moraine Valley 

Moraine Valley students 
to take audience on hu¬ 
morous trip through time 

More than 1,000 women 
like Sandy Broadbent will 
celebrate the silver anniver¬ 
sary of a Moraine Valley pro¬ 
gram. 

Broadbent and other will 
share what they have in com¬ 
mon at the 25th reunion of 
the Returning Women Pro¬ 
gram at Moraine Valley on 
Friday, April 7, from 7 to 10 
pm. 

Tbe program, which 
started in 1975, has helped 
more that 1,0(X) women ease 
into tbe college setting. Tbe 
Returning Women Program' 
was developed for women 
who either bad never at¬ 
tended college or who had 
been away for a long period 
of time, like Broadbent. 

She did not have the op¬ 
portunity to attend college 
until Moraine Valley opened 
the door for her. Broadbent 

was working at a local news¬ 
paper and saw a story in tbe 
paper on the Returning 
Women Program. 

"I started school as a lark 
in 1979, and I never 
stopped," Broadbent, who 
has earned associate, 
bachelor’s, and master's de¬ 
grees. "My life," she said, 
"has been incredibly changed 
by tbe program. I would not 
be where I an today without 
it" 

Broadbent is an associate 
professor and a counselor for 
the international student 

population at Moraine Valley. 
The reunion for past par¬ 

ticipants will tair<» place in the 

Moraine Rooms. Refresh¬ 
ments will be served. 

For more information, 
phone Baibara Doigit, Col¬ 
lege and Community Rela¬ 

tions, at (708) 975-5742. 

Conceit-goers who enjoy 
historical music should take 
a seat Sunday, April 9, at 3 
pm. in tbe Dorothy Menker 
Theater on the Moraine Val¬ 
ley Community College 
campus, 10900 S. 88th Ave., 
Palos Hills. 

Tbe Southwest Commu¬ 
nity Band will peifoim selec¬ 
tions such as Hymn to the 
Fallen, which comes from 
the American Revolution; 
Star Spangled Spectacular, 
from World War I; Civil War 
Fantasy; Armed Forces Sa¬ 
lute, and many more. 

tbe upcoming concert "/Vs 
we were putting together the 
music for this concert we 

just realized that tbe songs all 
referred to music that was 
created during critical peri¬ 
ods in our nation's history," 
be said. 

Ticket prices are $7.50 for 
adults and $5.50 for students 
and seniors. 

For reservations and other 
infQrmation, call Moraine 

\^ley's Rne and Performing 
Arts Center box office at 
(708)974-5500. 

Follow the adventures of 
three women as they take a 
journey through time. 

The Academic Theater at 
Moraine Valley will perform 
an all-student/alumni pro¬ 
duction of playwright Eric 
Oveimyer's humorous play. 
On The Verge, directed by 
faculty member Kate WuUe. 

The performances in the 
John and Angeline Oremus 

Theater on Cknpus, 10900S. 
88th Ave., Palos Hills, are 
scheduled for Friday, March 
31, at 8 pm.; Sunday, /Vpril 
2 at 2 pm.; Thursday, April 
6, through Saturday, /Vpril 8, 
at 8 p.m.; and Sunday, April 
9, at 2 p.m. 

On the Verge, known for 

its humor and playful use of 

language, is Overmyei's most 
popular play,. The play 
chronicles the adveiKines of 

three daring female explorers 
who begin their journey in 
1888 and end up in the mid- 
twentieth century. 

Ticket prices are $10.50 
for adults and $8.50 for se¬ 
niors and students. A $1 fee 
is added for phone orders. 

For ticket information, 
phone Moraine Valley's Fme 
and Performing Arts Center 
box office at (708) 974-5500. 

For more information, 
phone Barbara Dargis, Col¬ 
lege and Community Rela¬ 

tions,'at (708) 974-5742. 

Conductor Leo Henning 

said there it no particular rea¬ 
son for selecting themes for 

ror more informatioi 
phone Barbara Dargis, Col 
lege and Community Reis 
tions, at (708) 974-5742. 
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Information on Southwest 

GraiK^arents day at North 
Palos school District 117 

lyier Houlihan, a fust grader at the Dorn Primary Center 
in North Palos School District 117, stands with his grand¬ 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Reddleman on ‘Grandparents Day" 
at the school on Wed., March 22nd. Grandma and Grandpa 
Reddleman came from Michigan City, IN to spend the day 
with 

Park Lawn needs 
volunteers 

Park Lawn thg Days are 
scheduled for Friday, April 
14 and Saturday, April IS. 
Hundreds of individual and 
group volunteers arc needed 
to collect donations at inier- 
sectxns and store fronts • this 
year's goal is $100,000. 
Fannie May pops and Park 
Lawn information are 
handed out in return for each 
donation collected through¬ 
out the weekend. Safety 

vests, collection buckeu and 
handouu will be provided for 
voluaieers. Conwnient loca- 
tiom and time slou are still 

available. CaU Pttk Laam at 
700-42S-6867 to reserve a 
locatioii. 

Park Lawn is a non-profit 
agency providing opportuni¬ 
ties for children a^ adults 
with developmental disabili¬ 
ties since 19SS. Programs 
and services include a 
vocational woritsbop, resi¬ 
dential living and conununity 
employment Recreational, 
counseling and health ser¬ 

vices are also provided. Pro¬ 
ceeds generated through Ibg 
Days will benefit individuals 

enrolled in Park Lawn pro¬ 
grams. 

Harriet Kmeger 

of Chicago Ridge 

symphony orchestra 
This is the 36th Anniver¬ 

sary Concert Season of the 
Southwest Symphony Or¬ 
chestra. In the past eight 
years since David Crane has 
taken over as artistic direc¬ 
tor and conductor, the SSO 
has taken great snides in ini¬ 
tiating new programs and 
improving the musical qual¬ 
ity of the orchestra. 

More section rehearsals, 
especially in some needed 
areas helped to improve the 
general quality of the en¬ 
semble. Efforts to reach a 
larger audience, and provide 
student performances are be¬ 
ing aggressively pursued. 
Media contacts have been 
initiated, but so far, have not 
been terrible successful. 

David Crane has great 
musical vision and has made 
concentrated efforts to keep 
the flavor of the orchestra a 
community one. But he be¬ 
lieves that being "commu¬ 
nity" and striving for artistic 

excellenoe are not incompat¬ 
ible concqits. 

He has worked through 
this concept slowly, careful 
not to alienate long-time 
members who would be 
happy to keep the status quo. 
Professional section leaders 
have been added to the ros¬ 
ter, providing a solid basis for 
the SSO musicians to imitate. 

The orchestra is now reap¬ 
ing the benefits of Crane's 
well thought out efforts. This 
season's repertmre included 
an October concert with vio¬ 
linist Rachel Barton (for the 
second season) performing a 
Beethoven Concerto. 

A Christmas program in 
conjunction with St. Julie 
Billiart Catholic Church 
combined orchestra, adult 
and children vocal choirs, 
and a handbell choir for an 
inspiring evening. 

Proving that its own mem¬ 
bers are star musicians, the 
SSO featured two of their 

own, Donna Briggs (Princi-* 
pal Horn) and Ken Austin 
(Principal Trumpet) in a Feb¬ 
ruary program of Charles 
Ives, and Mozart. The pro¬ 
gram also included Hoist's 
challenging "The Planets." 

A Southwest Symphony 
First is on the docket for 
April 8! For the first time 
SSO ventures into the opera 
repertoire with a fully staged' 
pr^uction of a little known 
and rarely performed Mozart 
opera "The Impresario." Di¬ 
rected by Andrew Schultz, 
Roosevelt professor, and in¬ 
ternationally recognized op¬ 
era vocalist and director, and 
featuring some of the most 
talented Chicago area opera 

performers, this is a real chal¬ 
lenge for the SSO. 

An outreach program pro¬ 
vides for two student perfor¬ 
mances of "Impresario" on 
April 11. This is not the first 
time the SSO has reached out 
to shidents. Crane has initi¬ 

ated professional quality per¬ 
formances of ."Peter and the 
Woff" and Gould's "The Jog¬ 
ger and the Dinosaur" with 
the SSO. 

Crane has established the 
praiseworthy Youth Concerto 
Contest, an inspiring idea to 
encourage the young musi¬ 
cians of the south side area 
to excellence. The three top 
winners are then featured in 
the SSO's fmal subscription 
concert performing with the 
orchestra. 

Crane has reached out to 
the entire southwest side area 
with his imiovalive ideas. A 

December 31 st concert in the 
south suburbs, modeled after 
the famous Vienna New 
Year's Eve Gala has been an 
enthusiastic addition to the 
programming of the SSO. 

These noteworthy en¬ 
deavors certainly seem to 
deserve media recognition. 

For further information: 
Kathleen Tobin 773-445- 
8560 or Southwest Sym¬ 
phony Orchesffa 708-802- 
0686. 

Accent-Homefinders 

Springtime Home Buyers 
Seminar 

Learn the best ways to find and buy your home 

Minimal down payment 
Credit Problems 
Get Pre-Approved 
Confused about the closing process ! no longer 
Take the stress out of moving, great tips and discounts. 
Refreshments 
Raffle 

Thinking of selling yourself, find out more from Cari Boyd Real Estate Attorney 
ADMISSION FREE 

Wednesday April 12tli 2000 at The Oak Lawn HUton T.OOpm 
Call 708 423 9111 for more information and reservations 

^MESTEAti iSt 
CenUiry 21 Accent Howfinden, 9201 S CIccro Oak Lawn D 604S3 

www.ccntnry21accentcoai 
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Unseasonably warm weather has 
* 

Beverly Montessori School stu¬ 
dents bursting with energy 

The Daley College dekgatioa to the Model nMnois Govcrmncnt ConipctitkNi ia Spring- 
field won the "Outstanding Snudl Delegation" award this was the first time in the 
twenty-two year history of this program that a first-year delegation won an award. 
Shown left to right arc students Maria Centeno, Joseph Barnett (delegation headX MBda 
Grigaite, faculty adrisor Constance Mixon, Claudia Rivas and Alfonso Santoyo. 

Daley student win state award 

Warm weather has 
Beverly Montessori School 
students using the play¬ 
ground as much as possible 
and excited to discover bulbs 
planted in the fall coming up 
already. Teachers have been 
implementing stimulating 
work to go along with the stu¬ 
dents' revived spirits. 

Students in the Hreplace 
classroom are observing Nu¬ 
trition Month by studying the 
different food groups and 
preparing simple bsdanced 
menus. Hie study of magnets 
is attracting children also, as 
they learn the concept of 
magnetism. Students have 
been discovering through 
experimentation how to sort 
magnetic materials from 
non-magnetic materials. 

Southwest classroom stu¬ 
dents made self-portraits us- 

Dear 
Editor 

My Irish eyes are smiling 
because Oak Lawn has done 
it again! Thousands of area 
residents when they patron¬ 
ized their favwite stores and 
restaurants brought the luck 
of the Irish to families af¬ 
fected with muscle-wasting 
diseases. By purchasing and 
signing the Shamrocks 
Against Dystrophy mobiles, 
they turned these high traffic 
venues green with good for¬ 
tune for St. Patrick's Day. 

Thank to these caring cus¬ 
tomers, and all the service 
personnel who added hu¬ 
manitarian value to cash reg¬ 
ister transactions by asking 
patrons, "Would you like to 
buy a Shamrock to help fami¬ 
lies served by the MD A, Oak 
Lawn made an incredible 
contribution to the 17th an¬ 
nual Shamrocks Against 
Dystrophy campaign. 

The amount of $9 milUon 

ing "people-colored" paint 
The children looked into 
hand-held mirrors as they 
drew and painted their own 
faces, and then used differ¬ 
ent colored yam for hair. 

Beverly Montessori 
School students have also 
been studying ethnic origins 
by studying different coun¬ 
tries, preparing the tasting 
ethnic foods and discussing 
ancestry. 

East room students 
sampled dates and made pic¬ 
tures of mosques as they 
learned about Pakistan. They 
also made totem poles as part 
of a North America lesson. 
For a special treat, David 
BelL grandfather to one of 
Beverly Montessori School's 
students, gave a demonstra¬ 
tion on bagpipes. Bell ex¬ 
plained bow the instrument 

was raised by buying a 
Shamrock nationally this 
year. The sharing of the green 
has helped speed MDA 
funded research at the Uni- 
veixity of Illinois, University 
of Chicago, other area insti¬ 
tutions, and around the globe, 

moreover, this pot-o-gold is 
helping maintain the national 
netwoik of230MDA clinics. 
The services of these hospi¬ 
tal affiliated clinics, along 
with MDA research, resulted 
in MDA becoming the first 
organization honored by the 
American Medical Associa¬ 
tion with a Lifetime Achieve¬ 
ment Award "for significant 
and lasting contributions to 
the health and welfare of hu¬ 
manity." in Illinois, MDA has 
10 clinics, including the 
MDA clinics at Rusb-Pres- 
byterian-SL Luke's Medical 
Center, the University of 
Chicago Mortals, and other 
institutions in the state. 

By taking part in Sham¬ 
rocks and other local MDA 
events, by calling in pledges 
to the JERRY LEWIS MDA 
TELETHON BROADCAST 
ON WGN-TV, CHANNEL9, 

works, what it is made of, and 
gave a little history aboutlre- 
land and Scotland, where the 
bagpipes are from. The stu¬ 
dents were allowed to see the 
bagpipes up close and even 
touch them. Bell, who loves 
Irish and Scotch music, also 
played the tin whistle for the 
children. 

Beverly Montessori 
School is afRliated with the 
American Montessori Soci¬ 
ety and currently operates as 
a non-for-profit eifaicatioruJ 
corporation. It admits stu¬ 
dents without regard to race, 
religion, national or ethnic 
origin. Anyone wishing to 
inquire about enrollment for 
the 2000/2001 school year 
may contact business man¬ 
ager and registrar Linda 
Budewitz at (773) 239-7635. 

VILLAGE VIEW PUBLI¬ 

CATIONS, INC. readers 
continue to make a huge dif¬ 
ference for families through¬ 
out Illinois and across the 
nation. On behalf of my niece 
and other living with neuro¬ 
muscular diseases, I thank 
you! Maureen McGovern, 
National Vice President and 
Shamrocks Chairperson 
Muscular Dystrophy Asso¬ 
ciation. 

A rummage 
sale on at EP 
Methodist 
churdi 

It's rummage time at the 
Evergreen Park Methodist 
Church, 94th St & Homan 
Ave. The Spring Rummage 
Sale begins at 1 p jn. do Fri¬ 
day, April 7, tunning until 9 
p.m. On Saturday, April 8, 
sale hours are 9 am. to 2 pjn. 

Shoppers can select from 
clolhing for all ages, books. 

Students from Daley Col¬ 
lege have won the "Outstand¬ 
ing Small Delegation" award 
at the annual Model Illinois 
Government Competition, 
held in Springfield, Illinois, 
in the first year they have 
entered. No other first year 
school has ever won an 
award in the twenty two year 
history of the program. 

"I am espedally proud of 
this accompHshineiiL* said 
Dr. Mark Warden, Interim 
President of the college and 
Beverly resident, and himself 
a political scientist "Most 
people know very little about 
state government yet many 
of the crucial issues affecting 
Chicago are decided at the 
state level. This award shows 
that our faculty are not only 
addressing these issues in the 
class room, but are involving 
students in the nuts and bolts 
level of how government 
works." 

household items, furniture, 
shoes, toys, and much mote. 
A French Room features bet¬ 
ter clothing. 

Corne early and shop late. 
Call the church for further 
information. Donations of 

clean usable article are appre¬ 
ciated. Call the Church 708- 
422-8451 or Nancy 773-239- 
2293 for information about 
rummage pick-up. 

College students from the 
across the state of Illinois 
participated in the Model Il¬ 
linois Government competi¬ 
tion on March 3-5 which has 
been held annually since 
1978. This year's competition 
involved U public and pri¬ 
vate colleges and universities 
form across the state and al¬ 

most 300 students RichardJ. 
Daley College sent a delega¬ 
tion of live students (Joseph 
Barnett, Alfonso Santoyo, 
Maria Centeno,, Claudia 
Rivas, and Milda Grigaite) 
and one faculty advisor 
(Constance Mixon, Instruc¬ 
tor of Political Science). The 
delegation included two Re¬ 
publicans and Three Demo¬ 
crats. One member of the 
delegation, Alfonso Santoyo, 
was elected Republican 
Whip in the House of Repre¬ 
sentative. All the students are 
members of the Political Sci¬ 
ence Qub. 

ADVERTISE IN 
OUR EASTER 
ISSUE CALL 

UNDA 

708-423-9754 

The program was struc¬ 

tured for legislative and bud¬ 
get simulations in addition to 
a moot court competition. 
Students were aisig^ roles 

of legislators, lobbyisis, jour¬ 
nalists. attorneys, judges, and 
numerous positions of patty, 
committee and chamber 

leadership. For the legislative 
simulation, students were as¬ 
signed to political patties and 
committers of interest The 
legislative simulation took 
place in the actual hearing 
rooms and legislative cham¬ 
bers of the Illinois capital 
buildings in Springfield. Ad¬ 
visors and student delegates 
were observed and judged 
throughout the four day com¬ 
petition. Of the 22 schools 
participating. Twelve were 

eligible for the award won by 
Daley College. Daley was 
recognized for outstanding 
delegates in several areas of 
the competition. The awards 
committee spedflcally noted 
the exceptionally high level 
of preparation, leadership, 
and professionalism dis¬ 
played by the Daley College 
delegation. 

Hilton wedding faire 
and fasliicHi i^w 

f IS YOUR HOUSE 
rPRJAF'TY? 

,7 I l)iiii (77 ;i .I7ti-7(i'i ! 

The IBllon Oak Lawn will host a Weddhtg Bore Old F^hion 
Show on Wsdnesday. April 26th. Doors open M 5:30 pn .rtip filth, 
kn show is at B-tX) pm 

Prospective fatidgra are encouraged 10 oome eariy and visit with 
more than fifty exhibilon who can help plan tte perfect wedding. 
Regisier for bfculpus door prizes and take a lour of the hotel suites 
and Tbwer Room Every person louring the suilesreoeivedachnee 
to win a oomphmeniary over lagbt st^ availhbie ID show anend- 
ees. Book any one of the holers three honeymoon pnrh^ the 

night of the bridal show 10 receive a 20% (ksemnL ChU 708-229- 
8850 for fiee tickets, or there will be an $5. aAniaskm chage at 
the door the night of the show. 
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Jan Kallisb and Steven 
Scbnepp, co-executive pio- 
duoers of Ovations! Concert 
Celebrations of Great Ameri¬ 
can Musicals, have an¬ 
nounced final casting for 
Kuit Weill and Ogden Nash's 
delightful ronuutic fantasy 
"One Touch of Venus," which 
will be perfonned Thursday, 
April 6 • Sunday, April 9 at 
the Audilariuni Tbotre, SO 
East Congress Parkway. 

Leading the ensemble cast 
will be Chicago native Liz 
Callaway, the Tony Awaid- 
nooiinaled star of numerous 
Broadway musicals (and 
daughter of legendary (Thi- 
cago newsman John 
Callaway) as Venus, the 
mythical goddess magically 
brought to life by Rodney 
Hatch, a mild-mannered bar¬ 
ber portrayed by Chicago- 
tbeaire favorite James Moye. 
Roger Mueller will portray 
the wealthy museum owner 
and modem art cotmoisseur 
Savory Whitehall; E. fiaye 
Butler will play bis aUdmow- 
ing, eCBdem secretary, Molly 
Grant; Jeff Dumas will be 
featured as the private detec¬ 
tive, Ihxi Black; Lori Holton 
Nash will portray Gloria 
Kramer, Rodney's fiancee, 
and her mother, Mrs. Kramer, 
will be played by Sharon 
Carlson. Rounding out the 
principals will be Ray 
Frewen as Stanley, Black's 
assistant, and James 
FitzGerald as Zuvetli. Chi¬ 
cago radio and leleviskn leg¬ 
end Roy Leonard will once 
again serve as narrator for the 
production, a role he will also 
assume for the upcoming 
concert sttging of "Babes in 
Arms." 

Liz Callaway made her 
Broadway debut in Stephen 
Sondheim's "Merrily We . 
Roll Along." Other Broad¬ 
way credits include "Baby," 
(for which she received a 
1984 Tony Award tromina- 
tion), "1^ Three Muske- 
teeis;" "bass Saigon" (origi¬ 
nating the role of Ellen) and 

Anastasia" and "The Swan 
Prirtcess," the singing voice 
of Princess Jasmine in 
Disney's "The Return of 
Jafar" and "Aladdin and the 
King of Thieves." With her 
sister, Ann Hampton 
Callaway, Liz has performed 
an award-winning revue en¬ 
titled "Sibling Revelry" in 
New York (at Rainbow and 
Stars), LoiKlon, Chicago, Los 
Angeles and Cannes This 
show was recorded, and Liz 
has also recorded two solo 
albums and has appeared on 
many other recordings. 

James Moye (Rodney 
Hatch) has been seen at pro¬ 
ductions at the Goodman, 
Drury Lane Oakbrook, Old 
Globe and Nortblight the¬ 
atres. Roger Mueller (Savory 
Whitehall) won a Joseph 
Jefferson Award for bis role 
in "1776" and has been seen 
hnequently on the stage of the 
Drury Lane Oakbrook, Body 
Politic and Goodman The¬ 
atres. E. Faye Butler (Molly 
Grant) is one of Chicago's 
beM loved actresses, having 
won three Joseph Jefferson 
Awards. Jeff Dumas (Taxi 
Black) was last seen in 
"Strike Up the Band" at the 
Auditotium and has appeared 
in productions at the 
Goodman and Marriott The¬ 
atre. Lori Holton Nash was a 
member of the "Strike Up the 
Band" ensemble and also ap¬ 
peared in "Show Boat" at the 
Auditorium. Ray Frewen 
(Stanley) serves as Artistic 
Director of Drury Lane 
Oakbrook Terrace, and has 
been honored with Joseph 
Jefferson Award nomituuions 
as a director and an actor. 
Sharon Carlson (Mrs. 
Kramer) has numerous Off- 
Broadway, regional and Chi¬ 
cago credits, and has been 
honored with a Jeff Citation. 
James FitzGerald (Zuvetli) 
has been honored with two 

appeared on the stage of 
Shakespeare Repertory for 
11 seasons. 

The "One Touch of Ve¬ 
nus" ensemble will feature 
many of Chicago's top musi¬ 
cal theatre performers, in¬ 
cluding Kristen Behrendt, 
Jeanne Croft, Sara Davis, 
Patrick Gagnon, David 
Girolmo, Tommy Hahn, 
Martin Hargrove, Brad 
Hofffnan, Camille Kowasb, 
Melissa LaFrance, Catherine 
Lord, Ann McMann, Philip 
Pickens, Harriet Plumpp, 
Nathaniel Stampley, Jr., and 
Jonathan Weir. 

"One Touch of Venus,” 
originally produced on 
Broadway in 1943, features 
such classic songs as "Fool¬ 
ish Heart," "I'm a Stranger 
Here Myself," "That's Him," 
and the torchy standard 
"Speak Low," and was 
Weill's biggest Broadway hit 
The libretto, by two cel¬ 
ebrated humorists, poet 
Ogden Nash and short-story 
writer SJ. Perelman, con¬ 
cerns a recently-unveiled 
statue of Venus which magi¬ 
cally comes to life whin an 
unwitting young barber 
places a ring on the statue's 
finger. After much comic 
confusion, the goddess hap¬ 
pily turns back to marble af¬ 
ter envisioning her humdrum 
life as a barber's wife in 
Ozone Heighu. 

The original production of 
"One Touch of Venus" fea¬ 
tured Mary Martin (in her 
first starring role) Kenny 
Baker and John Boles. Di¬ 
rected by Elia Kazan and fea¬ 
turing choreography by 
Agnes de Mille, the original 
production was critically 
hailed for its sophistication, 
wit, the cleverness of Ogden 
Nash's lyrics, and for Weill's 
charming music. 

"One Touch of Venus" 
will be directed by award¬ 
winning (firector Grif- 
ffn, and acclaimed conductor 
and musical director Paul 

Raiman will serve as conduc¬ 
tor. 

Gary Griffin is regarded 
as one of the most success¬ 
ful directors in the (Zbicago 
area, having been awarded 
four Joseph Jefferson Awards 
and two After Dark Awards 
for his work. He most re¬ 
cently directed "How to Suc¬ 
ceed..." to great critical ac¬ 
claim at Drury Lane 
Oakbrook and "The Home¬ 
coming" for Famous Door 
Theatre. In 1999, bis long- 
ninning Chicago production 
of "Beautiful Thing" trans¬ 
ferred to New York's Cheiry 
Lane Theatre, and he directed 
the American premiere of 
Sondheim's "Saturday 
Night." His work for 
Chicago's Court Theatre in¬ 
cludes "Gross Indecency," 
"The Real Thing," and "Put¬ 
ting it Together." He served 
as Co-Artistic Director of 
Apple Tree Theatre, directing 
productions of "Kiss of the 
Spiderwomen," "Assassins,” 
"Blade to the Heat." "Three 
Hotels," "Stand Up Tragedy" 
and "Eastern Standard." At 
Drury Lane Oakbrook, bis 
productions include "A 
Funny Thing...," "A Flea in 
Her Ear," "West Side Story" 
and "City of Angels." He cur¬ 
rently teaches at Northwest¬ 
ern University. 

Paul Raiman most re¬ 
cently served as musical su- 
perv^ and musical director 
of "Putting it Together" on 
Broadway. He served as mu¬ 
sical director and conductor 
of "Miss Saigon" on Broad¬ 
way and on tour, and was the 
musical director of "Les 
Miserables" on tour. In Chi¬ 
cago, he was the musical di¬ 
rector of "After the Fair" at 
the Apple Tree Theatre, the 
conductor of "Hercules" at 
the Chicago Theatre, and 
musical director of "That's 
Christmas!" at the Shubert 
Theatre. He has also served 
as musical director for nu¬ 
merous productions at the 
Marriott's Lincolnshire The¬ 
atre, Drury Lane, Oakbrook, 
aiKl the Royal George The¬ 
atre. He has worked with 
many internationally known 
artists, including Carol 
Burnett, Kathie Lee Gifford, 
Colm Wilkinson, Michael 
Crawford, Sarah Brigbtman, 
Sandy Duncan and Darlene 
Love. 

Ovations!, modeled after 
the Encores! series which is 
produced at New York’s City 
Center, will feature concert 
versions of seldom-per¬ 
formed musicals using the 
orchestrations from each 
show's original Broadway 
run. 

Ovations! is being spon¬ 
sored in part by United Air¬ 
lines, WNIB-FM Radio, 
Blue Cross/Blue Shield of 
Illinois, The Illinois Arts 
Council, Gingiss 
Formalwear, The Palmer 
House Hilton, and Robin 
Elliott Limited. 

Single tickets for the two 
remaining Ovations! produc¬ 
tions can be purchased at the 
Auditorium Theatre box of¬ 
fice: through Ticketmaster at 
(312) 902-1500; at all 
Ticketmaster outlets or 
online at 
www.ticketmaster.com. 
Tickets range in price from 
$17.00 - $77.00. 

The Auditorium Theatre 
CouiKil is an independent, 
not-for-profit organization 
founded in 1960. Since its 
inception, the Council has 
been committed to present¬ 
ing the finest cultural and 
community prograriuning in 
Chicago. Privileged to be the 
trustee of the Auditorium 
Theatre, the Council is also 
committed to the continued 
restoration and preservation 
of this historic landmark. For 
more information about pto- 
grammiog, volunteering op¬ 
portunities, or becoming a 
supporter, visit 
www.auditoriumtbeatre.org 
or call (312) 922-2110. 

_DOING INVITATIONS 
At Discount Prices 

Huge selection o( items to make 
"Favors" or we will make them for * 
you. The season's newest colors. 

FREE Seia^ 
SjoaatUig. Qtaagga. 

WITH EVERY WEDDI.SG 
INVITATION ORDER 

WITH THIS AD 
HOURS 

Unique Favors Our Specially Decorations A Acceisones 
Pre-cut Fine Netting Wed., Thun. PAM • S I'M Weddings, Showen A 

Alt Occiuton Box Cords S»t. ♦AM • 3 PM Anniversthet 

6247 W. 74th Street Bedford Park, IL (708) 496-0153 

r "Sumpluou^ 

I 
AUDITORIUM Th 

C 0 U N C 

LIZ CALLAWAY 
Ktirl Wftll s. Utidfii Nrtsh s 

4" 

APRIL 6-9 
Miisii hy Kurt Wi iil lyti, . I., OijilFM Nh.|' 

Bi .k .. Ociilt'ii N.ish H.ri-.t .III Till. T.iitf.l Vdiu; .,y F .1 

On,., 1,1, Mir.u llP.'etl, 

With Roy Leonard as The Narrator 

.‘In' \i. v mill's 

Spedk Low Thais Him 
I m a Sir any er Here Myself Foolish Heart 

glory ctays Of the Ammlcan_ 
fwMMIHInhlghMylT HMirimiM.OdcMi8uiPTa.Md 

Call 312-902-1500 

Casting set for the production 
of "One Touch of Venus" 

Cats" (playing Grizabella). Joseph Jefterson Awards, and 
Her voice was used as a sing¬ 
ing voice of the title charac¬ 
ter in the animated features 
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The universal ballet of Korea to make Chi¬ 
cago debut on April 26 through through 30th 

Gator's ' 
Golf Guide W 

by Bob Gaies, Golf Insinictor 

708-425-8637 or 708-857-2214 
Having discussed stance and posture in my last article, let's 

look at the last three factors comprising the set iq): aiignnu»m 

The critically acclaimed The Shim Chung story 
Universal Ballet, under the dates back to at least 1,500 
artistic direction of Oleg * years ago during the period 
Vinogradov and featuring of the Three Kingdoms of 
Julia Moon, will grace the Korea and possibly earlier, 
stage of the Civic Opera Today, two books remain 
house, April 26th through the which contact the Shim 
30th. (hiring its Chicago run Chung story. The first, from 
the Universal Ballet, a das- the Seoul area, was haniti»rf 
sical ballet coo^iany based in down by word of mouth from 
Seoul, Korea will present shaman to shaman until re- 
three performances of Oleg corded-in the book ’Bali 
Vinogradov's version of the Princess." The other Shim 

grip, and ball position. The set up as discussed in this article is 
for a right hand golfer. AUgnment pertains to the relationship 
of the placement of the club face to the ball ^ attrfi»»»^ and Uk 
positioning of the body to this. 

In establishing gocxl alignment, visualize the idea of railroad 
tracks, which is used by many instructors. In this concqa there 
is an outside track and an inside track, and they tun parallel to 
one another. In the address positicm the club face strauld be 
aligned with the ball and pelting directly down the target line 
(outside railroad track). The feet, knees, hips, and shouMets 
should be aligned pointing parallel left of the targetline (inside 
railroad track). As you practice, make it a habit to lay two Beauty," and two perfor- fromShamanistict 
clubs on the ground parallel to each other. This should he a mances of the traditional ducted for ri«King 
definite help in getting you better aligned. Korean fairy ule, "Shim the East Sea. 

When considering the grip., it is important to remember that Chung" The Blindman's "Shim Cung" tell 
the only contact you have with club is the bands. How they are Daughter, and enchanting of a young maiA-r 
placed on the club will have a defmite effect on what happens tale of sacrifice, devotion and unteers to be sacrif 

Sea Dragon King! 
There are choices to be made concerning the type of grip to "Sleeping Beauty," first father, a blind be] 

be used based upon comfort, feel, and hand size. In placing the perform^ in 1890, features regain his sight A 
hands in a basic neutral position, which accommodates most a splendid musical score by (Thung plunges int 
recreational golfers, stress the following: 1. The pahns of the Pyotr H'yich Tchaikovsky, she is greeted bj 
hands should be parallel to each other, 2. The club should be The choreography is by Dragon King, s 
kept in the base ofthe fingers, not the palms, and 3.. The thumbs Marius Petipa, revised by tranced by her beau 
should be jrtacedslighUy off set on the grip, with the left thumb Oleg Vimigiadov. Based on her to become the 1 
tight of center, and the tight thumb left of center. The manner the classic folk tale, "Sleep- Undersea Goddess 
in which the little finger of the right band and the index finger ing Beauty" tells the story of clines, and pioa^H 
of the kft band are placed on the (dub with each other will a young princess who is lowed to return tc 
determine which of the three standard grips will be used: over- cursed by an evil fairy whom care for her father. 1 
lapping (commonly used by any men), interlocking (commonly her parenu bad forgotten to her pies 
used by man women), or ten finger (often called the baseball invite to her christening. To- Dragon King retur 

gether with the entire court earth in a beauti 
BaO position pertains lo where the ball is played in lelaiion to she falls asleep for 100 years flower. 

ADVERTISE IN 
VILLAGE VIEW 
NEWSPAPERS 

FOR 
SECRETARY DA Y Chicago Catholic League 

1999-2000 Basketball awards 
The Chicago Catholic 
League has announced its 

post-season basketball 
awards for the 1999 - 2(X)0 
season. 

Chicago Catholic League 

Varatty Champtons: ■— 
North Section CO- 

CHAMPIONS-Cktdon 
Tech/St Ignatius 

South Section 

Champions-Leo 
Tony Lawlesa Award 

Winnera for Player and 

Coach of the Year: 
Player of the Year-Andre 
Brown, Leo 

Coach ofthe Year-Mike 
Manderino, Leo 

1999-2400 Chicago 
Catholic League All- 
Coafcreaoe Teaai 

Biihop McNnaaara-Gabe 
Kirslein, aenior, Brett 

Meyer, senior. 

Brother Uce-Nince 

Oreeae, senior, Sidney 

Holmes, senior, Mark 
Inlander, senior. 

De La Salle-Mike Lebeter, 

senior; John Mackey, 

senior. 

Oak Lawn 
Community 
Church pre¬ 
sents their 
annual egg 
hunt 

Fenwick-Reggie Stovall, 
senior. 

Gordon Tech—Dion Boyd, 
senior; Mike Lang, 

sophomore; Jitim Young, 
senior. 

Hales Franclocan-Da 
mien Green, senior. 

Leo-Andre Brown, senior; 
Jamal Thompson, senior; 
Will Washington, junior. 

Loyola-Brendan Fails, 
junior; Colin Falls, 
freshman, 

Mt. Carmd-Sheu Alii, 
senior. 

Pn»i1deoce-*ic Kahellis, 
senior; Mike Thompson, 
sopiKxnore. 

St. Francis dc 

Salsa—DeAfidrc Williams, 
junior. 

St. Igaatins-Matt 
CampheU, senior; Mike 
Kiga,seaiar. 

St. Rita Bill Lauer, senior; 
Andre SeaegaL junior. 

The Oak Lawn Cammunity ^ 
Church, 9000 S. Ridgelaitd ^ ^ 
Ave. Oak Lawn, IL. will bold ^ 
their annual Easter Breakfast 
and Egg Hunt on Saturday, 
April 15lfa from 9:00 until 

11:00 am. On the menu is Queeu of Peace coufei 
eggs, pancakes, sausage, ^ v/vrixxv/x 

^an(lbev(^es,allfora (Burbank) Queen of Peace High School u pleasi 
Cm wiU offering. Pride basketball athletes who have been recognized 

Tnere will also be a bake clodtwise from bottom left; Laura (Tamevale (Oak Li 
sale so you won't have to Howell (85th Tripp) - VhrsUy Most Valuable Athlete 
bake for Easier. For mere in- Improved Athlete; MkielkMarzek (Evergreen Pak' 
fonnation call the church Canievale (Oak Uwn) - Vusity Leadership Award s 
ofince at 708-599-4025. For additioital infonnAtinn i m/u i , 
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REAL ESTATE 

CLASSES 

forming 

NOW! 

snoWMlSSIhllOikUMi 
OBTAIN YOUR 

real estatk license 
SraOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE. 

Prepare for a career in Real Estate by attending 
classes just 2 evenings or mornings per week. 

Umltmtt mumdng, pn-mnrollmantlm nqukmd 

CALL PATTI AT 708-424-1199 
(After 5:00 call 708-424^4476 ext1BA> 

Holiday and Special 
Occasions 
Hall Rentals 
Family Business 
Community Benefits 
Collectors and 
Community Events 

INSERT YOUR QOUPON HERE i 
COUPON PAOE COBOmO SOON TO I 

vnxAGB vmw ■ 
CALL (708) 423-9754 I 

TO GEJT YOUR BUSINB8S ON IT ■ 

FOR SALE 

eady for a Chan9a 
Oak Lawn Real Estate Office is looking to 
expand. SEASONED PROFESSIONALS and 

NEWLY LICENSEES welcome. Ask about our 
tuition reimbursement program at our 

April 10 th Career Night 
CLASSES BEGINNING SOON! 

Call Donna Shelton 

SELL YOUR HOME 
FOR CASH!! 

Close Within 2 Weeks No inspection 
No Strangers In Your Home Bought In As Is Condition 

CALL ROBERT S. PIECHNA - PRESIDENT 
Community 773 

Realty 'ir 581-9500 

RANDY'S REMODELING 
* Kitchens • Baths • Plumbing 

' Porches • Drywall 
• Doors • Windows • Fascia & 

—* Siding • Closets Soffit 

All Work Guaranteed 
Fully Insured & Bonded 

Member of the Better Business Bureau 

(773)229-0702 (708)974-0632 

PM-SEASON AIR CONDITIONING 

NEW MILLENNIUM DIET 
It's New • It's Hot - II Works! 

Eat All Day & Melt Away! 

100% Natural Guarante^ 

Call Free Sample. 

773-262-7569> 

V 

1 

TOP CASH WANTED: Old Juke¬ 
boxes, Music Boxes, 
Slot Machines, Coke 

Machines. Paying Cash. 
Any Condition 

Are you profiting from 
the famities buying homes 

in your community? 

ADVERTISE IN 
VILLAGE VIEW 

COMBO ISSUE ON 
APRIL I8TH 

GIVE YOUR 
SECRETARY A 

TREAT AND PLACE 
AN AD THANKING 

HER FOR HER 
DEDICATION TO 

THE 
COMPANY 

qry> May’ 

- 80 
_ 70 Mar iva* 

_ 60' Feb was! 

60' Jan was 

Choose up to three Iteou as yoar BONUS: 
1. No Pay For Up To On* Year*! 
2. Professional Duct Cleaning 
3. Electronic Air Cleaner 
4. Whole-House Humidifier 

I 5. 10-V^ar Parts & Labor Coverage ., 

5^ 9”^ A A 
rewmihnoQaa wX MflMAS^AfiwMr Available. 

A 
Since 1938 

CALL NOW! (708) 532-0900 
Anderson Heating & Cooling 

4^ Sendcmustai j 

VWt our showroom at 7330 W. Dutmi De, Ttailoy P»rL IL 

1 •With approved credit. Select models per special rebates. Expires April 2000 

As a business owner or manager, you cannot afford to 
overlook the new homeowners in your community. 
This v^uable group of consumers spends more in the 
first six months in their new home than at any other time! 
Wateome Wagon is the largest and most successful 
marketing program targeting new homeowners. 

Find out how our 70 years of experience 
can help your business grow.- 

Welcome 
WAOO 

l^ANDSCAPTivrr: 
MULCH AND TOP SOIL 
Shredded Hardwood.$25 cu. yd. 
Shredded Blond Cedar.$35 cu. yd. 
Cypress.$50 cu. yd. 
R*d Cedar. . . i . ..$48 cu. yd. 
Cedar Chips.$35 cu. yd. 
Dyed Red Mulch. . ..$42 cu. vd. 

ALSO: Topsoil. Garden Mix. 
Mushroom Compost. Sand. Gravel, etc 

• CXEDIT CARDS ACCEPTEDMH 

UREGREEN 847-888-9999 800-303.^1^0 

IIOMI ()\\ M Ks i 

" \\ 11 I>!:: I 
kayak POOLS 

is looking for 
demo homesites to 
display our "New 
Maintenance-Free 

Kayak Pool." 
Save thousands of 

with this unique 
opportunity 

CALL now!!! 

1-800.31-KAYAK 

Top $ For Junk Cars & Tracks \mpSS^i J 
Engines Transmissions 
Radiators Doors Glass 00^7 m i ooiia oe 
Bumpers Radios 

FOREIGN & DOMESTIC 8*385'5K^A 5508 
19 Acres of Used Auto & Truck Parts 1400485-2385 

Turning New Homeowners Into New Customers Since 1928. 

Fiji inori’ iiilomi.ilion conl.ict your loc.il ncroiii\t cxc-ciilivc il 

1-800-77-WELCOIVIE 

liSiiPiliiiiilpium 
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andHeahh Care Centers 

You can rest assured 
Having a baby is a WONDERFUL, life-chan^in^ experience. At LITTLE 

COMPANY OF MARY HOSPITAL AND HEALTH CARE CENTERS, we believe 

that EDUCATION is key to successful motherhood and happy, healthy 

children. Setting your mind at ease is important, and having the proper tools 

will help you to be the best mother possible. To help new moms be as 

PREPARED as possible for the challenges that lie ahead. Little Company 

offers a ran^e of classes to teach new moms and mothers-to-be about 

everything from baby care to breastfeeding. For more information, please 

call the Saby Line at 70S/422-6200, ext. SASY (2229). 

A Healing Presence 

FREE Valet parking . Call 70S/422-6200 for availability 

2300 West 95th Street • Evergreen Park. Illinois 60305 • 700/422-6200 • vwwv.lcmh.org 
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All the neighborhood news for Clearing and Garfield Rid 

Local fireman talks safety Opposition bows to Lipinski 
by RickTectaman Sbephaid said withool a Dginnimt iiiiiii«rfi«y».iy Dwasn 

pilot Hfht even a minor gas they win reqwod qakkly to w 
A natural gas and ftre leak can cause an eaqrioaian Us caU. Shqthmd if 

safety discussion, led by a like the one that rodted the the CFD, with their sensitive by Ricklbcfaman 
local Chicago Rre Depart- Gaifield-Ridge comnumity equipment, can't find the 
ment investigator, shaped the lastFdmnny.Hesaidanex- leak, they wiU caU the gas 
March 20th meeting of the plosion Hfce that can be pee- conqiany for the individoal. Tlie Novembe 
Oatfield-Ridge Civic vented by checking couplefs Shephaid explained the contests in the 23r 
League. About 40 commu- when moving, and haring a professionals with the gas already beginniii 
niqr advocates attended the proieaaianal UstaD, gas ap- company will quickly re- tbxpe w>ih the of 
meeting wUcb, as usuaL was pUances. spend to the GPD call The come of the Marc 
open to the public. The company that pro- gas company's sensitive showing two stroo 

Tbny Shephaid from the dnoed the hrm flexible con- equipment should pick nity leaden as vie 
Of^ of Fire Investigatioo, pier that canted February's anything the CFD couldn't Congressman \ 
filHebwdila liBi mis present exploskm went out of bnai- «fc««t Lipinski (D-3) c 
with the old flexible brats neu acoordhig to ShephanL Shephaid said far a small diskietbyfOpera 
copplers as they relate to He expWaed if an individual fw the gm company wiD visit his congressional 
nahiral gas connectkHM in deddea to install gas appH- reaideniial locations tocfaeck Lipinski't Chief 
reskdeaft homes. ancethimaelf,andanenplo- lor gat kdet mid intlall gat Jerry Hurtles, < 

^bqMrd said,'these gas tion ocean following the in- appUances. He asanred ev- anythne a Candida 
coinecton are failing be- ttallation.dieinsnnmceciom- eryone at die meeting that the snchawidemaigi 

St. Daniel 
the Prophet 
offers bingo 

Every Rriday night doon 
open at 3:00 pjn. and games 
begin at 7KX) pjn. Location 
is 3337 S. Natoma, Chicago, 
IL downstairs in Brennu 
Hall. IVra games worth $300, 
three worth $123. All regu¬ 
lar games $80. Also lightning 
raffle, tic-tac-toe raffle, split 
the pot, hot sheet, pull tabs, 
and door prizes weekly and 
monthly. Summer months we 
have air-conditioning. For 
more informatioo call Norma 
Mazur, bingo chairperson, at 
773-386-1932. 
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Palos Hills acx;used of using non 
union wcxkeis for new center 
by Charlene E. O’Connor 

At the Palos Hills City 
Council meeting of Thurs¬ 
day, March 16, the meeting 
opened with union officials 
requesting that the contractor 
buildiiig the community cen¬ 
ter use their workers. It was 
brought to the council's atten¬ 
tion that some workers on 
this project are making as 
little as $8.00 per hour. 

Mayor Bennett assured 
the crowd of approximately 
100 men that this would be 
looked into and that the city 
attorney, George Pappas 
would contact the contractor 
to sign in and out and state 
their wage. 

If it is not union scale 
Mayor Bennett would cease 
woik on the center by having 
the police department ask 
these workers to leave the site. 

In the mayor's report. 
Stress Stoppers, the massage 
establishment located at 
106th and Robens Road will 
cease doing business at the 
end of the month. That was 
the settlement that was 
reached in cowl Mr. Stelik, 
owner was found not guilty 
in the criminal matter, but hag 
decided to relocate. 

The 2000lA)l city budget is 
balanced. It represents a 3% 
increase, less than that even 
from last year over all num¬ 
bers. The geneial fund bud¬ 
get is $4,652,934, with 
matching expenses at that 
number. The sewer and wa¬ 

ter budget is a balanced bud¬ 
get at $2,770,018 with 
matching expenses. The Golf 
Munidpal operating fimd is 
approximately $444,500., 
and it shows a slight surplus 
for and ending balance. 

Palos Community 

schedule for April 
Palos Conununity Hospi¬ 

tal will hold the following 
community programs in 
April Please include them in 
your calendar listing. All pro¬ 
grams are held at Palos Com¬ 

munity Hospital, 12251 S.' 
80th Avenue, Palos Heights, 
unless otherwise indicated. 
For more information, call 
the Public Relations depart¬ 
ment at (708) 923-4742. 
Monday through Friday, 8:30 
ajn. until 5 p.m. 

Alanon 
A support group for 

individual's affected by 
another's substance abuse. 
Meets Tuesdays and Fridays 
at 8 p.m. in Conference 
Room A& B. 

Alatocn 
A support group for teen¬ 

agers who have bem affected 

by another’s substance abuse. 
Meets at 8 p.m. on Tuesdays 

in Conference Room A & B. 
Famines AiMnyinoas 
A support group for fami¬ 

lies affected by substance 
abuse. Meets at 7:30 pjn. on 

Thursdays in Conference 
'RoomF. 

NcwDfcectiopOrirtttatinn 

A medically supervised, 
low-calorie weight-manage¬ 
ment program for adults who 
need to lose 50 pounds or 
more. Free orientation ses¬ 
sions will be held at 5:30 p jn. 
on Wednesdays, April 5 & 

19, in Suite 100 of Palos 
Community Hospital's pri¬ 
mary care Center, 15300 
West Avenue, Orland Park. 
For more information, call 
(708) 349-3438. 

Bereavement Support 
Group 

A bee support group for 
individuals who have lost a 

Mayor Bennett also gave 
condolences to the Galatte 
family for the loss of their 
father Joe Galatte. He was a 
business person in the city 
who was hard woridng and 
very dedicated. 

Also 10 A1 Rawert a long 
time resident of the commu¬ 
nity. He was a member of the 
North Palos Fire Protection 
District and be loved Palos 
HiUs. 

A resolution was passed 
for an Intergovermnental 
Agreement between the 
North Palos Fire Protection 
District and the dty of Palos 
Hills. It's a basic agreement 

Alderman Pacek an¬ 
nounced under the park de¬ 
partment report that the in¬ 
stallation of the playground 
at Michael Park should be 
completed by the end of next 
week. The next park to have 
equipment installed will be at 
the Indian Woods Park.. 

The meeting closed with 
Alderman Tomas reminding 
everyone to follow the guide¬ 
lines in Palos Happenings for 
the chipper service. This ser¬ 
vice will resume again now 
that the weather is getter 
warmer. 

friend or loved one. Partici¬ 
pants must have completed* 
the sex-week PCH Bereave¬ 
ment Education Series Be¬ 
fore joining the support 
group. The next support 
group meeting is at 3 pjn. on 
Tlies^y, April 25, in Confer¬ 
ence Room A. 

First Aid for LMlc People 

Kids in kindergarten 
through third grade learn 
how to help themselves - and 
other - in an emergency dur¬ 
ing this one-bdur American 
Red Cross class from 4 to 5 
pan. on Thursday, April 13. 
Cost is $5 per child. 

Back Can Claaa 

A free one-hour program 
teaching spinal anatomy. 

Magician Paul Lee will perform in the Dorothy Menker Theater in the Fine and Perform¬ 
ing Arts Center Saturday, ^rril 15, at 6 p.m. as part of the entettaimneiM far the Stany, Starry 
Night fund-raising event. 

MOTaine Valley foundation offers 
'Starry, Starry Nights' 

The Morame ^^lley Com¬ 
munity College Foundatioo 
offers an eniertaimnent gala 
under a "Starry, Starry bTtgbt" 
on Saturday, ^iril 15, at 6 
p.m. in the Rne and Perform¬ 
ing Arts Center on cmnpus, 
10900 S. 88th Ave., Palos 
Hills. 

Variety is the key word for 
the fund-raising eve^t. 
Guests will be able to choc^ 
from a wide variety of din¬ 

ing experiences and also take 
part in a silent auction for a 
variety of items. In addition, 
a variety of performances are 
lined up to entertain guests 
throughout the evening. 

Area restaurants will pro¬ 
vide the dining experiences 
in the center's classrooms 
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proper body mechanics, lift¬ 
ing and the benefits of exer¬ 
cise. Offered from 6 to 7 pjn. 
at Palos Community Hospi¬ 
tal on TViesday, April 18. (Tall 
(708) 923-5050 to register. 

decorated by local floral de¬ 
signers. Food and beverage 
will be served until 8:30pjn. 
Patrons will be able to dine 
under a "Starry, Starry 
Night” 

The silent auction will be 
held in the Robert F. 
DeClaprio Alt Gallery. Guests 
will te able to bid on such 
items as vacation packages 
and sporting goods. 

The Dorothy Menker 
Theater will be the setting for 
the evening's entertainmenL 
Circus Boy, a comedian, jug¬ 
gler, and unicyclist, will lead 
off the program followed by 
the Magic of Paul Lee. Sons 
de Mexico will conclude the 
night's entertainment with 
their authentic music and 

Chicago 
Ridge library 
board seeks 
volunteers 

The Chicago Ridge Pub¬ 
lic Library Board of Troslees 
is seeking to appoint a village 
resident to a vacant position 
on the board. Anyone inter¬ 

dancing. 
During brief breaks be- 

tweoi perfonnances, raffle 
and silent auction winners 
will be announced. 

As in the previous five 
years of the Moraine ^Oey 
Foundation's event, proceeds 
will benefit the Fine and Per¬ 
forming Arts Center. The 
funds raised will help the 
center keep ticket prices for 
the 2000/2001-season at 
about half of what they 
would cost at other venues. 

Tickets for this gala event 
ate on sale for $1(X) for re¬ 
served seats on the main floor, 
$75 for the balcony fipont rows, 
and $50 for the remaining bal¬ 
cony seals. Tickets are ex¬ 
pect to go quickly. Last year, 
the Foundation played to a 
foil house. 

For more informatioa or to 
purchase tickets, please call 
the Fbundatkxi at (708) 974- 
5740. 

ested in library policies, bud¬ 
gets, and the role a library 
plays in the community is 
invited to apply. The indi¬ 
vidual appointed to the posi¬ 
tion will serve until the elec¬ 
tion of April, 2001. Addi- 
Bbnal infomution may be 
obtained by contacting Li¬ 
brary Director Kathleen 
MeSwain at 708-423-7753. 
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Cardinal George 
celebrates mass 
in E.R 

Francis Cardinal George 
will be the celebrant at a Mass 
commemorating the Feast 
Day of Blessed Edmund Rice 
Monday, May 1 at 7 p.m. at 
Most Holy Redeemer 

Church, 96th St. and 
Lawndale Ave., Evergreen 
Park. Edmund Rice is the 
founder of the Congregation 
of Quistian Brothers, and 
namesake of Brother Rice 
High School. All friends of 
the (Christian Brothers and the 
general pubUc are invited to 
attend. Call 773-779-3410 for 
more details. 

Residents complain that 
kidsaietakingthesteds 

by Jude Coyle 

Two audience members 
asked Mayor Vacco to please 
do something about the kids 
that wander the streets in the 
evenings. Most are middle 
school age children. A 
gentleman complained that 
these lads are loud and their 
language is vulgar. They 
bang on street comers, in 
parks or sometime will Mock 
the streets and refuse to move 
even for cars. He described 
how be bad ridden his bike 
and been threatened. He un¬ 
derstands that the police can't 
be everywhere at all times, 
but he does wonder where the 
parents are and if they know 
how their children are acting. 

Chicago Southland Cham¬ 
ber of Commerce has asked 
area villages to support Sen¬ 
ate Bill, 1577 and 1393. 
Senator Patrick O'Malley 
sponsored both bills. Both 
bills ate pertaining to the rail 
indust(y. i(|SMale BUI 1393 
recent ftuted the SemUe 
hut Md mot pat* the houto 
of rtpratomtaUfot. Comtact 
Bap.Bntnakmm rogardimg 
Ototo two hUU at to which 
hOlpanodhoth homttt.) 

Ordinance 10-2000 con¬ 
cerns rental bousing. Apart¬ 
ment building owners must 
register each building with 
the village no later than June 

1 each year, or within 20 days 
after a change of ownership. 
A $20 fee for each dwelling 
unit will be paid at the time 
of registratioa or $40 for late 
registration. The village can 
terminate water and sewer 
service to any building not 
registered. Ea^ building will 
be inspected by the building 
commissioner, and after that 
inspection, an inq)ectioa cer- 
tiflcale will be issued. That 
certificate is good for 12 
months. 

The following have applied 
for business regulation cer¬ 
tificates; 

* Just the scent of it (Per¬ 
fume, oils and aroma therapy 
located in Evergreen Plaza. 

* The War Zone (Retail, 
hobby and gaming shop) 
3558 W. 95th Sl. 

* Barb's AH Breed Dog 
Grooming, 3917 W. 95th St 

* Rainbow Fmancial Ser¬ 
vices, Inc. (Mortgage broker 
ft home loan financing) 3552 
W.95lhSL 

Building demolished to make room for paridng 

By: F.J. Soczck 

Negotiations by the 
Village of Oak Lawn to 
purchase the "Sweeney 
Building" on Cook Avenue 
have apparently reached a 
stalemate, due to what 
Village manager Joe Faber 
described as “monetary and 
environmental issues.” 

The controversial plan to 
demolish the 2 storey 
sttucture to create additional 
parking facilities has 
evoked the ire of the stxm 
to be displaced tenants, as 
well as many citizens of 
the community. 

The Village Board 
unanimously approved the 
purchase last year, but it 
was not until recently when 
the current tenants received 
notices to vacate the 
premises by the end of 
April that the perceived 
finality of the move 
became apparent. 

The Village had publicly 
announced the displaced 
businesses would be 
“assisted” if they chose to 
relocate within the Village, 
but it was reiterated that 
rent allowances could not 
be extended since the 
Village did not yet have 
legal title to the property. 

Pat Bartel I, owner of 
Southwest Music and a 
tenant in the building, 
expressed her dismay at 
what she stated to have 
been vacant “promises 
made by the Village.” 
Bartell intimated “Jim 
Webb (Village Economic 
Development Mgr.) looked 
me in the eye and satd 
‘Don't wtirry. We will help 
you.’” 

Immediately following 
BarteH's statement. Trustee 
Wm. Keane jumped to 
Webb’s defense, stating he 
(Webb) was not present, 
and therefore unaMe to 

respond to Bartell’s 
statement. 

Webb's frequent absence 
from crucial Village Board 
meetings involving 
“relocation assistance” was 
soundly criticized by 
resident Andy Skoun- 
drianos-"Webb should be 
here!" 

Trustee Robt. Strcit 
suggested the offer for the 
Sweeney Bldg. be 
withdrawn due to the lack 
of progress in the 
negotiations, but the 
majority concurred no 
action should be taken until 
the next Board meeting, 
April 25th. 
The consensus was that 

the latter option might 
allow the displaced tenants 
several months additional 
time if the Village “owned” 
the property prior to the 
April 30 evtction date. 

Neighboring business 
propnetor Hilda Breuer of 
the Browsatorium Antique 
shop earnestly implored the 
Board to provide some 
concrete answers regarding 
the Village's intentions and 
a specific timetable for the 
proposed TIF district 
development 

Hilda and Jeff Breuer 
have operated their shop for 
over 29 years in one of the 
few remaining “historic” 
structures in the Village. 

Watching the Board of 
Trustees purchase 
surrounding properties 
without providing a clue 

May 2 J 
Auto and Auto ^ 

care ! 

Gifts for Mom I 
708-423-9754 Z 

that might indicate "which 
building would be next” 
had caused widespread 
consternation among 
businesses remaining 
within the TIF boundaries. 

No member of the Village 
Board came forward to 
answer Hilda Breuer’s 
inquiry. 

In other matters. Trustee 
Maijone Joy urged support 
of Illinois Senate Bill 
1393, which would increa.se 
penalties for railroads 
“engaged in the chronic 
obstruction of grade 
cros,sings.” 

Following an investi¬ 
gation, the fines would 
increase substantially from 
the current, petty offense 
status. Joy noted the 
crossing at 108th & 
Central has long been a 
problem for residents in the 
surrounding areas. 

Developers ol the Eagle 
Ridge were lormally 
notified permits for future 
construction projects would 
not be issued until a 
“punch list" noting project 
deficiencies was wmpleted. 

Seseral angry residents of 
the development addressed 
the Board and complained 
about the quality of work 
performed on their 
expensive homes. 

Liquor licenses were 
approv ed for the following 
busines.ses; J.J. Peppers, 
6765 W. 95th St.. Vtnod 
Patel, 9030 S. Cicero and 
FSK Inc., 5651 W. 87th 
St. 

An Easter Egg hunt will 
be held Saturday, April 
22rKl at 11:30am. Noon and 
12:30 pm. (3 separate egg 
hunts) on the Village 
Green. 

Lyons passes child 
support bill 

Legislation designed to 
help in child support enforce¬ 
ment and sponsored by State 
Representative Eileen Lyons 
(R-Westem Springs) was 
passed out of the Senate Yes¬ 
terday. House Bill 2979 
states that any financial infor¬ 
mation obtained before a 
subpoena or notice was given 
can be admitted into evi¬ 
dence in support proceed¬ 
ings. 

"This bill will help the 
courts in determining the 
amount of support a parent 
can reasonably be ordered to 
pay," said Lyons. "There are 
some cases where people try 

to lighten their finances after 
they have been served. It is 
important for the court to 
have access to their records 
lo defennine bow much they 
should pay." 

This legislation allows a 
prosecutor to introduce busi¬ 
ness records and financial 
records without laying the 
proper foundation. Lyons 
said that laying the founda¬ 
tion can sometimes be very 
complicated and time con¬ 
suming. 

"Letting a prosecutor use 
records they already have, 
without having to lay a new 

foundation, will make pros¬ 
ecuting these cases more ef¬ 
ficient," said Lyons. 

The legislation is sup¬ 
ported by the Department of 
Public Aid, the Illinois Slate 
Bar Association and the 

DuPage County Slate's Attor¬ 
ney. 

The legislation has been 
passed by both chambers of 
the General AssemMe and 
now mover on the governor 
fcra|i|uoval. 

I 
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The 11th annual 
cavalcade of 
bands 

The Southwest Commu¬ 
nity concert Band, under the 
direction of Leo Henning, 
will be presenting its' elev¬ 
enth annual Cavalcade of 
Bands on Saturday, April 
29th, at 7:30 p.m. The con¬ 
cert will be presented in the 
gymnasium of Moraine Val¬ 
ley Community College, 
10900 S. 88th Avenue, Palos 
Hills. 

In addition to the 
SWCCB, featured bands will 
include the Tinley Park Arts 
Alive! Community Band, 
under the direction of 
Stephen J. Platko, the Joliet 
Junior College Community 
Band, under the direction of 
Jerry E. Lewis, and the West 
Suburban Community Band, 
directed by Henry Hioms. 

Donation at the door is 
$3.00 

For more information 
please call #708-636-4678. 
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Law enforcement by special in¬ 
terests ~ Consumers lose again 

Judge Thomas PenHeld 
Jackson's MicrosoR decision 
inunediately sent the stock 
market into a tecoid-bieaking 
fall. Fortunately for the mar¬ 
ket, there was a modest, but 
spasmodic rebound. While 
the billions of dollars that 
were whipped out in one af¬ 
ternoon grabbed most of the 
headlines, there is one alarm¬ 
ing development that has 
been largely overlooked. The 
law enforcement responsi¬ 
bilities of both the EJepart- 
ment of Justice (DOJ) and the 
attorneys general from sev¬ 
eral states have been surren¬ 
dered to special interests and 
the highest bidder. 

Immediately after the 
Microsoft settlement talks 
broke down, it was reported 
that the terms of the proposed 
settlement agreement had 
been shared with Scott 
McNealy, the chairman of 
Sun Microsystems, a chief 
Microsoft rival. Other rivals 
were also allowed to review 
and "critique" the terms of the 
proposed agreement. These 
rivals were reportedly 
"alarmed" that the settlement 
was too limited and did not 
sufficiently harm Microsoft. 
These rivals expressed their 
dissatisfaction to government 
officials and desire for 
tougher terms. 

Law enforcement is sup- 
jioovt to be gbove ^litiej arvl 

above gamesmanship. It is 
supposed to be about impar¬ 
tially enforcing and uphold¬ 
ing the law. When govern¬ 
ment becomes involved in 
antitrust litigation, it is sup¬ 
posed to represent the inter¬ 
ests of the American people 
and consumers - not the di¬ 
rect competitors of the com¬ 
pany being investigated. 

The government has an 
awesome enforcement power 
and is required to enforce the 
law ethically arxl impartially. 
But this Department of Jus¬ 
tice aiuJ a group of state at¬ 
torneys general apparently 
believe they are above the 
law. Moreover, when the gov¬ 
ernment seeks approval and 
input about a settlement 
agreement from the competi¬ 
tors of the company being 
investigated, it brings into 
question who the government 
is actually working for. Are 
the attorneys general and the 
Department of Justice trying 
to satisfy the law or simply 

appease Microsoft's competi¬ 
tors? Unfortunately, the facu 
speak for themselves. 

Let's get one point straight 
from the start - it would be 
normal and completely ethi¬ 
cal if government officials 
had merely interviewed 
wimcsses in competing com¬ 
panies to determine the facts 
of this case. However, gov¬ 
ernment ottictalc were not 

learning the faciswhen they 
colluded with the competitors 
of Microsoft This litigation 
has been in progress for sev¬ 
eral years. The fact rinding 
phase of the trial ended a long 
time ago. Months ago, Judge 
Jackson issued an exhaustive, 
phonebook-sized document 
called the "rmdings of fact" 
At this point the parties know 
the facts. 

The collusion between 
government officials and 
competitors of Microsoft was 
about one thing - did 
Microsoft's competitors find 
the proposed settlement sat¬ 
isfactory? Or more bluntly 
stated, did the settlement 
agreement sufFiciendy dam¬ 
age Microsoft so that its com¬ 
petitors were conFident that 
they could seize upon some 
business advantage? 

It is nothing short of out¬ 
rageous that competitors 
would be asked it they 
thought that settlement 
agreement was "rough 
enough" on Microsoft. If you 
were a competitor of 
Microsoft, no fine - no mat¬ 
ter how high, and no penalty 
- no matter how severe, 
would be satisfactory. If they 
had their way, the govern¬ 
ment would put Microsoft out 
of business, sell its assets at 
a public auction and give the 
proceeds to them. 

What makes this entire un¬ 

savory legal and ethical lapse 
even worse is that Microsoft's 
competitors can use the legal 
findings .from thfc 
government's case in their 
own follow-up lawsuits 
against Microsoft Thus, the 

government has in a very real 
way become the co-counsel 
with Microsoft's competitors 
Again, who is the Justice 
Department representing} 

Who are the attorneys genera) 
representing? Whose inter¬ 
ests are they pursuing? Con¬ 
sumers? Or competitors? 

Antitrust enforcement is 
not about satisfying or ap 
peasing the competitors of t 
company being investigated 
It is about protecting consum¬ 
ers from monopolies. But 
consumers do not need pro¬ 
tection from MkrosofL Com 
puters and software are now 
cheaper, more powerful and 
more user-friendly than ever 
- in large part, due to 
Microsoft's innovations 

‘ Microsoft gives away its wel 
browser and e-mail prograrr 
for free. Microsoft's other 
products such ad Word, Ex¬ 
cel, and Power Point are ex¬ 
tremely popular because the)' 
are powerful, easy to use, and 
relatively inexpensive. 

The recent actions of gov- 
ernment officials in tht 
Microsoft case go well be¬ 
yond the law and any stan¬ 
dard of acceptable ethic. Un¬ 
fortunately, consumers are 
the biggest losers. 

flit Biblical Wisdom 
Great Gift Idea: The Book 

"Every good and perfect gift 
is from above." 

—James 4:17 
(NAPS)—Many modern 

Americans are considering 
these words when giving gifts 
and presenting what a sur¬ 
prising number consider the 
perfect gift: a Bible. 

Areoent study found 61 per¬ 
cent of respondents definitely 
would appreciate receiving a 
Bible; 27 percent probably 
would. Most BiMes in America 
were originally received as 
gifts. 

‘For many people, a new 
Bible could be a heart-warm¬ 
ing, life-changing gift," said 
Doug Knox, V.P. of lyndale 
House Publishing, co-pub¬ 
lisher of “n»e Book," a Bible 
in plain, contemporary 
Engl^ ‘As the quest for spir¬ 
ituality continues to grow 
across America, people are 
open to receiving inspiring 
gifts. The Book’, in particu¬ 
lar, with its current-day lan¬ 
guage, can bring a fresh 
understanding to a timeless 
treasure.* 

According to the study, a 
nraiority of Americans have a 
desire to grow spiritually. 

*While most homes own a 
Bible, many adults donY read 

it because it’s too difficult to 
understand," said Tbm Knox, 
V.P. for the Christian Broad¬ 
casting Network. ‘That’s why 
The Book’can be an ideal gift 
We've designed H to show that 
the Bible is not only easy-to- 
read and understand, it's also 
contemporary, relevant and 
gives answers for today’ CBN 
is one of the largest Christian 
television ministries in the 

For many paopto aaok- 
Ing Ilia maaning of Ufa, a 
BIbla can ba a uaaful and 
traaaurad gm._ 
world. A multi-faceted, non¬ 
profit oganizatian, it provides 
programming Iqr cable, broad¬ 
cast aixl satdiite to more then 
90 countries. 

The Book,* is baaed on the 
New living IVanalatiao—con¬ 
sidered the fastest growing, 
easiest-to-read and accurate 
translation available. It looks 
and reads like a novel and 

includes a topical helpfinder, 
making it easy to find the 
right verse; an overview of the 
Bible; book introductions; a 
“Where Can I Find it?* sec¬ 
tion, featuring 12 well-kix>wn 
passages and page numbers; 
and helpful indexes for‘Great 
Chapters from The Book’,* 
and “Great Stories from 'The 
Book'.* 

It comes in a variety of for¬ 
mats, including: 

■ The Book for Ibens* 
■ The New Tbstament in 

dramatic stereo cassette 
• The Book* on CD-ROM 
These can be found in main¬ 

stream and Christian book¬ 
stores, discount stores such 
as Wal-Mart and K-Mart, dn^ 
aiul grocery stores, gift stores 
and on the Internet. Tb learn 
more, see www.cbnnow.oom. 

Did Yoa Kntiif? 

(NAPS)—Just as over¬ 
weight, inactive humans need 
to reduce the amount of calo¬ 
ries and fat in their diets, so 
too do less-active, overweight 
cats. Feeding a r^uoed calo¬ 
rie cat food such as Purina 
ONK. brand cat food Reduced 
Calorie Formula Can help 
obese fol^ get back to ttxeir 
ideal weight and keep older. 

less active cats in good body 
condition. 

A well-educated consumer 
is in the best poaitioo to plan 
a strong and secure financial 
future, says Kevin Frawley, 
Chief Compliance Officer of 
Prudential^ Individual Finan¬ 
cial Services. 

A new book. Your Hidden 
Food AUmgiei are Making You 
Fat, says that food intoler¬ 
ances can make wei^t loss 
difficult and cause other med¬ 
ical problems. The book is 

at www.alcat.oain or ^ call¬ 
ing 800 881-2686. 

According to Safilo USA, 
distributors of Polo Ralph 
Lauren, Gaed and Christian 
Dior pyewear in the UB., the 
latest trends in sungiasses 
include sporty wrap styles, 
tinted lenses in vivid colors 
like orange, blue raopfaeny 
and viol^ and fiit^atic 
"shield* eunglaaiee which 
cover both syee with one oon- 
tiniMas bri^itly oolcrad lens. 
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Condo associations of Palos Hills 
voice their concerns 
by Cailene O’Coniior Aldennan Meier stated in and woric commence. All per- 

. . . the planning and zoning report mil fees, labor, and materials 
At the aty coundl meeting that Steve Underwood of will be provided by the prop- 

of April 6th the meeting ’ 10250 S. Robert Road re- eity owner. Flood plain areas 

<^n^ with comments from quests a non exotic Tattoo stu- are not subject to the above 

piercing and retail ait policy as odvertzation of ditch 
^Him.-nieirconoemwas sales. The hearing date is set Unes in flood plain areas is 
the land behind Stagg high for April 24th at 7:30 pm. prohibited, 

school remaining a "nature Aldennan Tomas closed the Tomas went on the give the 

^ctiia^ rather than athletic meeting setting a ditch culvert waste management report for 

JoMph Caspar ManafanU, an Italian prtMt, WM fluant In 
30 languagaa Including ChaMaan, Hindi, Habrsw, Algonquin, 
Amianlan, Syriac, Bulgarian and Coptic. 

Village of Chicago Ridge 
MAYOR 

EUGENE SIEGEL 

VILLAGE CLERK/COLLECTOR 
CHARLES E. TOKAR 

TRUSTEES: 
JUANITA A. BABCOCK 

DANIEL A. BADON 
N DONALD F. PRATL 

) GEORGE A. RYNIAK ( 
PS JAMES S. SAUNORIS X 

MAUREEN P. SOCHA 

Ihe topography study win be 
submitted for review by the city 
engineer. Only after approval is 

given will a peimit be granted 

For craft and recipe ideas 
that use marshmallow peeps, 
visit www.marshmallow 
peeps.com. 

The Earth We Share, an 
international science camp 
created by an astronaut, can 
be found at www.tews 
2000.org. 

To test your cancer pre¬ 
vention IQ, go to www.dis 
coveryhealth.com or www. 
cancer.org. 

The Box Tbps for Education 
program is at www.boxtops4 
education.com. 

The North American Tbch- 
nidan Excellence service is at 
www.natex.org. 

Lady Foot Locker is at 
www.ladyfootlocker.com. 

The Nationwide Life Insu¬ 
rance Company is at www. 
nationwideftnandal.com. 

BUNCO AND CARD PARTY 
SATURDAY, APRIL 29TH 2:00PM 

PARISH MALL 5434 S. LOCKWOOD, CHICAOO 
TICKETS ARE $3.00 PER PERSON 

AND CAN BE PURCHASED AT THE DOOR. 
TABLI PRIZIS, DOOR PRIZES, RAFFLES 

AND LOTS OF FUN. 
PURCHASE TICKETS BV CALLING SHAWNDA 1773) 
767-09S7 OR MARY BETH (773) 5S2-1498. 
PROCEEDS FROM THIS EVENT WILL BENEFIT 
THE CHILDREN OF ST. CAMILLUS SCHOOL 

"Csv Our Delicious Easter 
Brundi Menu Includes: 

Carylqg Assorted Salads, Breads and RoUs 
Stadon Csiden. Caesar and carrot salad, plus a 
rwd roast ^ vailetyof sweet bread and rofis 
hainand mb 
_Assorted Hot and CoU 

Doistf Oeuvres 
Mlntature meatballs, chicken 

drumettes, fried ztxrchinl, 

and Italian sausage and pep 

Best wishes to you and 
your family in this 

Joyous season. Pasta Station 
Pasta maiinara, FettuccinI 

Alfredo, pasta with garlic and oil, and 

your choice of toppings: mushrooms, 

shrimp, broccoH or anichakes 

FresbFndt ^ 
Watermelon, cantaloupe, 

strawberries, pineapple, and red and 

Sweet mk ^ 
Assorted cakes, chocolate 
covered strawberries, 

napoleons, eclairs, cream 

pijk and cannoU 

Make Your 
Reservation 
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Theatre Alive 

The Auditorium Theatre's 
Concert Celebrations of 
Great American Musicals has 
just completed its third offer¬ 
ing in its OVATION series: 
ONE TOUCH OF VENUS. 
It was originally produced on 
Broadway in 1943, and fea¬ 
tures such classic songs as 
"Foolish Heart", "I'm a 
Stranger Here Myself", 
"That's Him", and the torchy 
standard "Speak Low". The 
libretto was written by two 
celebrated humorists: poet 
Odgen Nash and short story 
writer S.J. Perelman. OVA¬ 
TIONS! is modeled after the 
ENCORES! concert series 
produced in New York City 
Center. The book is by S.J. 
Perelman based on a recently 
unveiled statue of Venus 
which magically comes to 
life when an unwitting young 
barber placed a ring on the 

statue's ringer. After much 
comic confusion the 
goddness happily turns back 
to marble after envisioning 
her humdrum life as a 
barber's wife in Ozone 
Heights. 

The very notable cast in¬ 
cludes local Roy Leonard as 
the Narrator, and broadcaster 
John Callaway's daughter Liz 
Callaway in the role of Venus. 
When 'Venus' originally 
opened on Broadway in 1943 
it had an impeccable pedi¬ 
gree. Kurt Weill composed 
the music, the poet Ogden 
Nash wrote the lyrics and 
with fellow humorist S.J. 
Perelman, Elia Kazan was the 
director, Agnes De Mille was 
the choreographer and Maty 
Martin was the star (after 
Marlene Dietrich bad turned 
down the title role. Despite all 
this, and despite its initial 

with Oeorgean Fitzgerald 

success, the musical is rarely 
revived. Presented in a con¬ 
cert version (the actors car¬ 
rying scripts) it is once again 
on stage. There is no scenery, 
and the actors are dressed in 
formal wear. 

Next up in the Auditorium 
Theatre's OVATION series is 
Rogers and Hart's BABES IN 
ARMS scheduled for May 
18-21 performances. The 
timely musical classics fea¬ 
tured in it are My Funny Val¬ 
entine, The Lady is a Thunp, 
I Wish I Were in Love Again, 
Where of When, and Johtmy 
One Note. A noted commen¬ 
tator recently said "the glory 
days of the American musi¬ 
cal is revisited in high style. 
For tickets call 312-902- 
1500. 

Increasing presence in the 
Tinley and Orland Park area 

Century 21 Pro-Team, an 
award winning southwest 
Suburban real estate organi¬ 
zation, announced the open¬ 
ing of its third and newest 
office in Tinley Park. Cen¬ 
tury 21 Pro-Team is owned 
by real estate broker. Chuck 
Ehnolfo. 

Located in Tinley Park 
within the Comfyard Office 
Center, at 7817 West 159th 
Street, Century 21 Pro-Team 
will offer a full range of real 
estate services, specializing 
in residential, commercial, 
new construction representa- 
lion, and investment property 
sales in Tinley Park, Orland 
Park, and surrounding sub¬ 
urbs. 

"We're thrilled to be in¬ 
creasing our presence in the 
Tinley and Orland Park areas 
with the opening of this new 
branch office. We have al¬ 
ways serviced these areas 
from our Oak Lawn and 
Lockport/Homer offices, 
however this new presence 
on 159th Street will enhance 
our ability to serve the people 
within these communities 
along with those seeking to 
relocate to the area. We prkk 
ourselves in a highly trained, 
quality service oriented staff 
using the latest technology to 
service our clients, while pro¬ 
viding a wide range of local 
national and Internet adver¬ 
tising to satisfy customer 

demands", said Dinolfo. 
Like all firms in the Cen¬ 

tury 21 system. Century 21 
Pro-Team will be indepen¬ 
dently owned and operated, 
but will share the market 

power and benefit of associa¬ 
tion with the consumers true 
#1 recognized name in Real 
Estate. After all this is the 
21st Century! 

"Having worked in the 
Southwest Suburban real es- 
Uite market for many years, I 
look forward to sharing the 
benefits of being part of the 
nation's most dynamic real 
estate organization by pro¬ 
viding our clients with a new 
world of convenience, sav¬ 
ings and choices," said 
Dinolfo. 

longest 
\ TieatMonon 

THE HEAV»iLY MUSICAL HIT! 

SensatioHCi^/** 
-CHICAGO TRIBUNE 

-CHICAGO SUN-VMES 

Pid Veti Know? 
(NAPS)—Recycling only 

works when we close the loop 
by buying products made from 
recycled materials. Environ¬ 
mentally condous consumers 
can look for products, includ¬ 
ing garments, accessories, 
home furnishing, as well as 
carpet and fiberfill^n^de from 
Wellman EcoSpun fiber, 
which is made from recycled 
plastic soda and water bottles. 

When changing your auto's 
oil, there’s an oil filter that 
can make the job seefi quick 
and eagy. The Fram Extra 
Guard CJjl Filter with the 
SureGRlP non-slip finish is 
much easier to grip, even with 
oily hands. 

The Sammy Sosa Softball 
Slam game features high- 
scoring softball excitement 
and action that adults and 
kids can enjoy on a PC or 
Playstation. 

This year is the ZOth birth- 

JDAJfl 
I CARPET & UPHOLSTERY CLEANERS 

• Ntos* Furniture Moved • Free Pre-Spot • Truck Mount l*nii 

• Odor Control Available • Free Deodorizer • Deep Clean Extraction 

CALL roR APPOINTMENT • INSURED AND BONDED 

(708) 532-6811 S (708)385-5057 

I CLEANING I ROOM > CLEANING irl 

i *89^1 
(2R3WIII0WUM, I 

hull lilt I .ish I Hiiiiin Im 

I‘I mil li .11 

HALL 312/988-9000 IVOW! 

day of the Post-it^ Note. The 
concept for Post-it Notes was 
the result of a dviir member’s 
fhistrated attempts to keep 
his place in his hymnal. Art 
Fly, a 3M scientist, used slips 
of paper to mark his place, but 
they constantly fell out. He 
created a sticky bookmark 
usii^ a low tack and adhesive 
devdoped by another 3M sd- 
entistDr. ^yencer Silver, and 
the Post-it Note was born. 

Our Delicious Easter Branch 
Menu Includes: 

Carving Sution 
Roast beef and baked ham 

Fabulous Entrees 
Italian sausage and peppers, 
baked chicken. BB(j ribs. 
Orange Roughy Flofenllne 

Breakfast Specialties 
Scrambled eggs, bacon, 
sausage, hashed browns and 
French toast 

Assorted Cold Salads 

Side Dishes 
Sweet potatoes, mashed 
potatoes with gravy green 
beens almondlne. til-color 
rotlnl pasta with alfredo 
sauce 

/ Vegetable Dip TuQrs and 
Asstuled Relish Trays 

Delicious Desert Items 
Assorted pastries, pies and 
cakes, fte^ fruit trays, and 
apple or strawberry <;tcpes 

Make Vour Reservation Today! 

708-424-1776 
S200 S. Cicani Ave. 

laf<MiA.IU. 
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for tbe gill's basketball camp camps cost $50.00, which 
is $35.00 per session. includes a camp T-shirt. 

Youth Football (Boys) Volleyball (Boys) Vol- 
A one-week instructional leyball camp at Marist is for 
football camp for boys going boys entering grades 6 
into grades 6,7, and 8 will be through 9, and will be con- 
offered between Monday, ducted by Marist Volleyball 
July 31st and Thursday, Au- Coaches and former Marist 

gust 3rd from 8:00 a.m. - players. This is a great of^ior- 
10:30 a.m. The camp will tunity to increase skills and 
focus on the basic techniques -knowledge in the Sport of 
and skills needed to play the Volleyball. Tbe session runs 
game of football. The camp from July 31st through Au- 
will also include a 7 on 7 gust 4th 8:00 a.m. • 12:00 
passing tournament to be noon. The cost of this camp 
played throughout the week, is $50.00. 
The cost of tbe boy's youth Wrertliny (Boys) The 
football camp is $40.00. boy's wrestling camp is for 

Football for Incoming young men in grades 7 
Freshmen (Boys) This through 1^. Instruction will 
mini-camp, which is offered be in three styles of wres- 
from July 31st through Au- tling: folk, free style and Ro- 
gust 3rd, 8:00 am. - 10:30 man Greco. Tbe camp will 
am. will lead to the begin- run from June 6th through 
ning of &11 practice, and is June 29th on Tuesdays, 
mandatory to play freshman Wednesdays and Thursdays 
football at Marist High from 5:00 p.m. - 6:30 p.m. 
Scfaool.Tbecostofthiscamp Tbe cost of the camp is 
is $75.00 ($45 for tbe camp $50.00. 
and $30 for T-shirt, shorts, DetaUed information and 
and practice jersey). registration forms for these 

Soccer (Boys) This camps can be obtained in tbe 
camp is designed to enhance Main Office at Marist High 
basic skills and promote School, 4200 West 115th 
greater uiHlerstanding of tac- Street, Chicago (773) 881- 
tics on tbe fiekl. Session one, 5300. 
for incoming freshmen, runs 
from June 19th through June 
23td, from 6:00 p.m. • 8:00 
p.m. Session two for 7th and 
8th graders runs from June 
26Ui through June 30tb, from 
6:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m. Both 

Go Online To Invite Your Guests 

sionals can use this free ser¬ 
vice to coordinate meeting, 
online events, conference 
calls and seminars. 

TbiwOwioe, an onllna aar- 
vlca makaa aucoaaaful activ¬ 
ity planning aaalar and M’a Tb learn more about the ser¬ 

vices available on the Web site, 
visit www.timedance.com. 

Happy Easter 

Easter is a time spent with family and 

friends, and we at Southwest Denture 
Center want * to give you 

something to smile about. 

From now to Easter we 

would like to offer a FREE 
denture/ par- tial cleaning. 

Just mention you saw us in your friendly 

Village View Paper. Call today for 

your appointment. 

Exams / Cleaning .'/rigt- Teeth Whitening 
Crowns / Bridges Dentures / Partials 
Veneers / Bonding Repairs While You wait 

New Patients Welcome Insurance Accepted 

SENIOR DISCOUNTS 

Southwest Denture Center 
May 2 

Auto and Auto care, 
Gifts for Mom 
708-423-9754 

Full Service Dcntistr>' 

5757 Wesi 95fh Sueet Oak Lawn IL 

708-636-2443 
swdenlurc@hounail. com 

Online Searches Supply One-Of-A-Kind Gifts 

(NAPS)—^The gift of mak¬ 
ing others smile is a gift 
that's easy to acquire if you 
know where to look. 

By watching newspaper ads 
and exploring popular online 
directories, shoppers can find 
places that supply distinctive 
gifts for any occasion. 

A popular online directory 
is SuperPages.com by GTE, 
which links consumers to 
hundreds of online retailers. 

Looking for flowers for 
mom? Choose from more than 
a dozen online floral mer¬ 
chants or tap into specialty 
providers like Martha 
Stewart.com for lavender 
roses, RedEnveiope for French 
tulips, or Garden.com for a 
flowering tree. 

V^uit to give her the day off 
in the kitchm? Browse fa pre¬ 
mium comestibles from Harry 
and David, Balducd's, Dean 
& Deluca and other gourmet 
merchantswhoprovideeveity- 
thing from hi^Hend wine and 
coffee to fresh Maine lobster. 

The site also lets shoppers 
search by local market if you 
want to give Dad a one-hour 
rubdown at a local health spa, 
for example, or dinner at a 
highly aodaimed restaurant. 

Click on the SuperPages. 
com City Pages to shop and 
find infonnation about prod¬ 
ucts and services in your own 
hometown. 

The MM of shopping 
onino can ssam Hw a gm to 
the parson who Is doing ttw 

Graduates might best 
appreciate a seed planted in 
an online brokerage account, 
or perhaps an 'interview suit’ 
fiem Bloomingdales or Macy’a 

With many graduates liv¬ 
ing away at college, online 
shopping lends itself well for 
graduation shopping and ship¬ 
ping ease. 

Everything from cars, cig¬ 
ars, tools, jewelry, designer 
clothes and pashmina wraps 
can be found quickly on 
SuperPages.com. 

'Ihe site's state-of-the-art 
set up lets shoppers quickly 
search by product or category. 

A leading Internet Yellow 
Pages and shopping site, 
SuperPBges.oom has received 
as many as 4.6 million vis¬ 
its and conducted as many 
as 13.4 million Ydlow Pages 
searches per month. 

Digital Pictures with the Easter Bunny! 
..., 

FoodBufM 
Hcan A BmI Coiving StaNom 

* f P 1^1 ■ I, - wtiiwm dfonons 
BraokfastFoodi 

OMMlt ItOM 

' Call us to make reservations 

$15.95 AduNs 
$7.95 Kids 

4&UnderFree 
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Easter holiday blends well with Greek traditions, warmth 
by: Anita Anderson Prices for each average about After weU drained use laige 4 quarts Half & Half 

mixing bowl, melt butter - 20 oz Sugar 
cool slighUy. Add to pasu 4 cinnamon SUcks 
along with salt, white pqpper, 

nutmeg, cheese, beat whole 2 Oranges (Zest & 
egg well, add to bowl and Juice) 
mix everything well. Add ^ 

sauce last mix again. 
Divide mixture into two ho- 

have been 
sprinkled with kefalogiavieia 
cheese. Pat down, make sure 
noodles are pushed down. 

350 degree oven I 
minutes. I 

4 quarts Heavy Cream 4 Whole Eggs 
Ctw Andiha 1 cup Vanilla Extract 

1 quart Half & Half 3/4 cup Grand Mari- 
2 Vanilla Beans ner 

8 Egg Yolks (optional) white Raisins 
9 oz Sugar . 4 cups 

What do you think of Each day Pegasus offers a 
when Greece cmnes to mind? daily special. On Friday, 
Sun, hospitality, music and when we dined we sampled 
the azure sea? a char-grilled fresh whitefish 

Papagus, the Greek with her rice and the catch of 
Tavema in Oakbrook at 272 the day, halibut Chef Kramer 
Oakbrook Center will offer said the halibut was the first 
patrons a taste of Greek Eas- of the season and he seasoned 
ter when foods of Greek har- it perfectly with a pilaf ac- 
bor towns with emphasis on companiment. 
fresh seafood dot the menu. On Easter, amid a festive, 

Charbroiled red snapper, lively atmosphere holiday 
Aegean Cobb salad, Mediter- diners will enjoy a special for eight 
ranean flat bread and a hot flve-course meal which in- ^ 
lamb platter add to the new eludes a roasted leg of lamb 5 n,, 
fare. Chef David Kramer entree, marinated in fresh 5 ||,g 
who presides over the herbs, garlic and lemon, a | n, 

Papagus, a Lettuce Entert-ain Magiritsa soup, Easter diced am 
You Enterprise, at 620 North chopped salad, char-grilled Ui 
State promises the same meatballs and a celebration namon S 
Greek food at Oakbrook lo- of selected desserts which 2 oz 
cation you have come to ex- highlights a crispy phylo ^ oz 
pect at Papgus. with fresh fhiit and custard, 2 oz 

Kramer created a tradi- cookies and Greek Easter 3 

tional Greek Custard dessert, breads. The regular menu is 1/2 qt 
Bougasta, the night we also available. Prices for the «ia«h 

sampled bis fare but with a special Easter menu is $17.95 dash 
Phylo dough. Plus a Choco- per person. Hn«K 
late Kataifi with a shredded For reservations call at 
dough baked with honey and Oakbrook's Pegasus at 630- 1.10 o: 
topped with vanilla custard, 472-9800. Following are mato 
chocolate gnoche and recipes courtesy of Chef 3.10 o 
whipped cream. Forget calo- Kramer. 

™s. Papagus Greek ^ 
Appetizers on the Taverna Concept onions. 

Papagus menu include Petals ground b 

of Paros, crispy fried egg- 2 1/2 lbs Straw PasU brown tl 
plant with a garlic spread. At ' 6 ounce Whole Butter tneakup 
$5.95 its almost a meal. Then 1 |bs Kefolograviera 2. Af 

1/4 cup orange Juice until frothy. Add to wheat 
2 packages (8 oz each) 8onn mixture, mixing until 

reduced-fat cream cheese, dry ingredients are evenly 
softened moistened. Using pastry 

3/4 cup granulated blender or two knives, cut in 
sugar butter until mixture is crum- 

31argeeggs bly. Press onto bottom and up 
1 cup reduced-fat sour sides of ungreased 9-incb 

cream springform pan. Bake 7 to 8 

1 teaspoon vanilla minutes or until solden 
1 tPMnnnn btowu. Cool Completely 1^ teaspoon grated or- 3 

***?* ****,_ V, iM . combine cranberries and or- 
can oz.)Jeiliedcran- ange Juice in miciowaveable 

berry sauce 1 __ j. 
. bowl; cover and nuctowave 

^2 tablespoon, wrter, ^ 

aside 
1. Heat oven to 350 de- a ._k 1 u . 

4. In large bowl, beat 
cream cheese and granulated 
sugar with electric mixer un¬ 
til smooth. Add eggs; mix 
well. Beat in sour cream, va¬ 
nilla and orange peel; con¬ 
tinue beating until smooth. 
Gently fold in cranberries 
and any liquid in bowl. Pour 
into pan. 

5. Bake cheesecake on 
center oven rack 50 minutes 
or until set around the edges 
(center will jiggle). Thro off 
oven; open oven door and let 
cake sit undisturbed for 30 
minutes. Transfer to wire 
rack and cool completely. 
Cover and reffigerate over¬ 
night. 

6. In small saucepan, 
whisk together cranberry 
sauce and water until smooth. 
Cool slightly. Spread onto 
cake and refrigerate until 
ready to serve. 

SHRNKLESS, fULLV COOKEO 

SMOKED HRM 
INOIUIDUHLLV QUICK FKOZCN 

TURBOT FILLETS 

EXPERIENCE THE ECKERTS DIFFERENCE! 

m ECKERTS MARKET 
r 5267 W.95TH STREET* OAK UWN 

(708) 422-4630 
Bering TAsrtMo meat since t93i 



KAs i i:r i?aki<: sai.i^ 
LADIES PHILOPTOCHOS SOCIETV 

Friday April 2lBt & Saturday >^ril 22nd, 2000 
Delicioua Greek Pbatriee 

Umib Cakt», Ea*tp- Bnada.and Much More!!! 
tAMtoaPH 

_^lKf>nnCatt(7M}a»440OBtlbntHi 

HaniiBaak 
76MW.63id8trMt 

Soaimit 
Midland PImM 

Mn & Htriam Ava., Brid|>new 

BtMfBTiaw Bank 
7300 WM 87th StiMt, Bridpview 

7940 S. Harlem Ave., Bridgeview 
Boatbeni Belle Beataorant 

6737 & Archer Road, Bridgeview 

First Church of God 
4600 W. 111th St. 
Oak Lawn. IL 636-2620 

EXCITING! CONTEMPORARY! 
YOU'RE INVITED 

CELEBRATE EASTER 2000 
APRIL 23. 11:00 AM 

H.L.RICHARDS HIGH SCHOOL GYM 
10601 S. CENTRAL, OAK LAWN 

http: / / come, to/flratchurchofgod 

NAZARETH 
EVANGELICAL 

LUTHERAN CHURCH 
3250 W. 60th St 

Chicago, 773-737-7082 
Holy Week Services 

Maundy Thurs. April 20th 
Hofy Communion at 10:00 am 
Good FrL, April 21st 

Holy Communion Serviet at 

10:00 am 
'Onubrae ConununioH Service 

Easter Sunday, April 23rd 

Sunrise Communion at Tam 
Easter Breakfast at 8:15 am 

Feslieat Communion at 10 am 

OHive You Seen theo 
• St. Denis Parish • 

8 Af^Tet? 8 

8301 S. St. Louis Ave. Chicago 

773-434-3313 

Each Day-Morning Prayer at 8:30 a.m. 
■ 

Holy Thursday, / ■*-•11 Holy Thursday. April 20th 
. 7:30 P.M. - Mass of the Lord's Supper 

,, .'I I I ... (Including washing of feet and 
^MlaiJilllllianwwMd^ Eucharistic Procession) 
SteBiiiaiimiam«i^^ Church will remain open until midnight 

—Good Friday, April 21st 
7:30 P.M. - Liturgy of the Passion and Death of Our Lord 

Church will remain open until midnight 

Holy Saturday. April 22nd 
10:00 A.M. Blessing of Food & Easter Baskets In Church 

8:00 P.M. - Easter Vigil Liturgy 

Easter Sunday. April 23rd 
Masses - 8:00 A.M. 10:00 A.M. 12:00 P.M. 

United Methodist Church 

1 Airier IaI^Ic!' IaI^Ic 

'Hike 

the diversity 

and smaller 

class selling. 

I’ve gotten a lol 

of job experience 

and learned to 

appreciate other 

cultures.’ 

Accelerated Associate 

and 

COMATaPinGIUMMING. 

COMPUTUNETIOniNr.. 

AaxxmnNC,ii£DUAns. 

CttfiOC DESIGN. WEB OBKN, 

BUSINESS ADWNISTIATION. 

MEDICU. ASSISTING. 

HEAlTBCAIEMANACEMENr, 

SIOnsNANAGEUNT wuv.rmclltdu 

DAVID WONG- 

Coopatcr Netwoffcliig 

student pursuing 

hisditam 

i and preparing 

for 

one of the 

fastest growing 

occupations.* 

CHiaGO 
m22i-1520 
NAPEKVIUE 

800-7838755 
ORUNDPARK 

800880-9375 
OAKUWN 

8008809575 

* ■ fiiW*e IrW* 
fmlim ett Iwni fust 
rkmeefetkataseettaL* 

SamrOeafsmmlOalHt 
ImM-aiOipL 

eukasmma 

by 

Daniel W. 
Hynes 

Comptroller 
State of 
Illinois 

Purchasing 
Burial Services 

Ten Tips:- 
1) Prices can vary even within 
a few neighborhood blocks. If 
time permits, call several 
places to compare prices. 

2) Ask businesses if they are 
licensed by the state and if 
they are locally owned. 

3) Make sure to ask for a list 
of prices in writing. 

4) Don’t be afraid to ask for 
an explanation of any term in 
the sales document that you 
don't understand. 

5) Get a ritm understanding of 
the extent of services or mer¬ 
chandise you are purchasing. 
If you are buying pre-need, 
ask the seller to identify any 

Holy Week services at Pa¬ 
los United Methodist Church, 
121st & Harlem, Palos 
Heights., IL, will begin on 
Palm Sunday, April 16, at the 
S:4S &11 a.m., when palm 
crosses will be distributed. 
For Maundy Thursday, April 
20, at 7:30 pm., a service of 
Scripture, Music & Medita- 
don will be held in the Sanc- 
aiary, with C(»nmunion in 
groups of 12 around the table 

in the Chapel at the conclu¬ 
sion. On Good Friday, April 
21, from Noon until 4 pm., 
the sanctuary will be open for 
Communion, Meditation and 
Private Prayer (devotional 
matmals available). 

On Easier Sunday, April 
23 at 8:43 & 11 am Ifaere will 
be a Family Festival of the 
Resurrection, with the Adult 
CThoir and organ at both ser¬ 
vices. For more info please 
call (708) 448-0798. 

Church news department 
His Eminence Metropoli¬ 

tan lakovos will officiate at 
the Liturgy of the 
Presanctified Gifts, Friday, 
April 21 at 7:00 p.m. at St. 
Spyridon Greek Orthodox 
Church, 12307 S. Ridgeland 
Ave., Palos Heights, IL. A 
lenten meal will be offered by 
the Ladies Philoptochos So¬ 
ciety and Parents-Teachers 
Association following the 
service. 

The St. Spyridon PTA will 
offer a Communion breakfast 
for Greek School and Sunday 
School students on Saturday, 
April 22 following the Satur¬ 
day of Lazarus church ser¬ 
vice. Oithros and Divine 

liturgy begin at 8:30 a.m. 
The Ladies Philoptochos 

Society and the Parents- 
Teachers Association will 
host an Easter Bake Sale on 
Sunday, April 23 following 
the Palm Sunday church ser¬ 
vice. Orthros and Divine Lit¬ 
urgy and Blessing of the 
Palms begins at 8:30 a.m. 

There will be an All-Night 
Vigil on Holy Thursday 
evening, April 27, following 
the 7:00 p.m. Service of the 
Holy Passion (Agia Pathi). 

For further information 
call the church at (708) 383- 
2311. 
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Summer on stage at Navy Pier 
In addition to the 2000- 

2001 Season offcfings at Qii- 
cago Shakespeare Theater, 
plans were announced today 
to turn the Hieater's 'off-sea¬ 
son" on for summer visitors 
to Navy Pier. "Summer on 
Stage at Navy Pier" will light 
up Chicago Shakespeare 
Theater for nine weeks from 
June 21 through August 20, 
2000, bringing three exciting 
theatrical productions to 
adults, children and families 
visiting Navy Pier - 
Chicago's most pc^ular tour¬ 
ist destination, attracting 
nearly six million visitors 
during the sununer months. 

Chicago Shakespeare 
Theater will bring back its 
Inaugural Season's popular 
Short Shakespeare! Romeo 
and Juliet, directed by Kim 
Rubinstein, which played to 
more than 50,000 audience 
members this spring. The 
Chicago Sun-Times called 
this production "...beautifully 
conveyed...searing with pas¬ 
sion." With its inclusion in 

the "Sununer on Stage at 
Navy Pier" lineiq>, visitors to 
Navy Pier can see this 75- 
minute, action-packed pro¬ 
duction perfcmned in Chi¬ 
cago Shakespeare Theater's 

525-scat, courtyard-style the¬ 
ater from June 29 tl^ugh 
August 20. Pofoimanoes are 
Thursday through Sundays at ■ 
11:00 a.m. Tickets to Short 
Shakespeare! are $15 for 

adults and $10 for children, 
ages 12 and under. A 15- 
minute discussion with cast 
members follows each per¬ 
formance. 

"Summer on Stage at 
Navy Pier" also brings 
Marriott Theatre in 

Lincolnshire's much-ac¬ 
claimed production of Jo¬ 
seph and the Amazing 
Technicolor Dreamcoat, di¬ 
rected by Ketmy Ingram, to 
Chicago Shakespeare's court¬ 
yard-style theater. Richard 
Christiansen of the Chicago 
Tribune hailed this produc¬ 
tion of Andrew Lloyd 
Webber's musical as "a pop 
dream of a show!" Dean 
Richards or exclaimed, 
"It doesn't matter bow many 
times you've seen this show. 
Go-go-go see Joseph!" The 
production opens Wednes¬ 
day, June 21 with perfor¬ 

mances through August 20 as 
follows: Wednesdays at 2:00 
p.m. and 7:00 pm., Thurs¬ 
days and Fridays at 7:00 
pm., Saturdays at 2:00 p.m. 

and 8KX) pm., and Sundays 
at 2:00 pm. and 5:00 pm. 

Audiences at the Wedbesday 
and Saturday shows are in¬ 
vited to enjoy Navy Pier's 
spectacular evening flre- 
works displays from the 
comfort of the Theater's lob¬ 
bies. Tickets are $38 for 
adults, $28 for children, ages 
12 and under. Discounts are 
available to groups of 30 or 
more. 

The Second City produc¬ 
tion of Hamlet! The Musical 
will complete the "Summer 
on Stage at Navy Pier" lineup 
in the Chicago Shakespeare 
Studio on the sixth floor. 

" Hamlet! The Musi¬ 
cal begins peifonnances on 
Thursday, June 22 and runs 
through August 20. Perfor¬ 
mances are Thursday at S.'OO 
pm., Fridays and Saturdays 
at 8:30 pm. and 10:30 p.m. 
and Sundays at 3:00 pm. 
Tickets are $20. 

For more information or 
to purchase tickets, call the 
Box Office at (312) 595- 
5600_ 
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Governor announces $3.1 mil¬ 

lion for Chicago Botanic garden 
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Governor George H. Ryan 

today announced grants total¬ 
ing n£arly $3.1 million for 

improvements to the Chicago 
Botanic Garden in Glencoe. 

"The Chicago Botanic 
Garden is the largest and 
most comprehensive botanic 
garden in Illinois, and one of 
the nation's preeminent pub¬ 
lic gardens," Ryan said 
"These new dollars will help 
this popular family attraction 
expand and develop new 
educational programs while 
protecting tte habitat from 
erosion and pollution." 

A stale grant of $855,(XX) 
will support development of 
evening Island, the second 
largest of the Garden's nine 
islands. Evening Island, lo¬ 

cated at the heart of the Chi¬ 
cago Botanic Garden, will be 
a new leaching garden with 

permanent horticultural ex¬ 
hibits. 

The funds will allow for 
grading and irrigation work, 
a new drainage system, 
restrooms, predestrian walk¬ 
ways, a plaza area and a 
bridge coimecting Evening 
Island to Main Island. The 
award is made available 
through the Illinois Depart¬ 
ment of Natural Resources' 
Museum Cental Grants Pro¬ 
gram. The Museum Capital 
Grants Program requires 

a $2 dollar local or private watershed nutrient runoff, 
match for every stale dollar and a public education pro- 
invested. 

An additional $274,465 in 
Public Museum Operating 
Grant frmds will allow the 

gram on lake management' 
stewardship. 

The remaining award, 
$1.9 million, has been allo- 

Garden to expand the School caied by the Illinois Environ- 
of the Chicago Botanic Gar- mental Protection Agency, 

den, the (Community Garden- The funds will be used to stop 
ing Programs and teacher erosion and reduce pollution 
training programs. The Pub- along nearly 27,(XX) feet of 

lie Museum Operating Grant sborelinerm the lagoon of the 
Program is administered by 
the Illinois Department of 
Natural Resources. 

The Botanic Garden will 

also receive $69,680from the 

Chicago Botanic Garden. 

The erosion control mea¬ 
sures include the construc¬ 
tion of stone walls, and the 
use of native grasses, shrubs -—- —yaaaauk/o 

Illinois Environmental Pro- and other materials to control 
lection Agency's Conserva- erosion while protecting the 
lion 2000 program to im- improving both the habitat 

prove ite water quality of the and the aesthetic qualities of 
Garden's 75-acres of lagoons. 
Inqifovemenls indude inac- 

ihe lagoon area. 

The entire project is 
tivaiion of in-lake phospho- „ ^ 
n... «,„uc 

muvifxmiliatlmay S'!*"*"**®- 
Sion control, reduction of 
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^PALOS^ 
fGARDEN \ 
RESTAURANT 

7164 W. 127th Street 
Palos Heights, IL 

Open all Day Easter Sunday 
April 23,2000,6 am -1 am M Bring the Kids to 

See the 
Easter Bunny 

Between 12:00 

Moraine Valley Conununity College news 
Mechamcal technologies department Four concert j^zz up 

to host'information sessions bands to perform evening at Mo- (f 
Moraiiie VkUey Commu- campus, 10900 S. 88th Ave., at Moiaine \^eV 

nity College's Mechanical Palos Hills. i sv/iau«^ yauejr rame Valley 
_ . ..... lllh AnfiiMhl O auMal.   _ M 

Village New^iaper, A|wfl II, 200a 

Oak La^ garden 

iifB I club luncheon 

Technologies Department 

will conduct two fiiee career 
information sessions this 
spring. The sessions are for 
those who are interested in 
careers in the mechanical 
technologies field, including 
Automotive Technology, 
Healing and Air Condition¬ 
ing, Non-Destructive Evalu¬ 
ation, Materials Ifcchnology, 
and Welding. 

The sessions will take 
place on Ttiesday, tjpr^ 2S. 

The Hist will meet from noon 
to 1:30 pjn. and the second 

will meet from 6 to 7:30 pm. 
Both sessions wiD meet in the 
Gerald R. Fogelson family 
Technology Theater, located 
in the Center for Contempo¬ 
rary Ihcfanology. on the 

Topics will include pro¬ 
gram prerequisites, getting 

started at Moraine Valley, and 
general infonnation about the 
mechanical technologies pro¬ 
grams offered at the college, 
including lab tours and dem¬ 
onstrations. Faculty and staff 
members Cram each of the 
programs will be on band to 
answer questions and meet 
with students individually. 

For more infonnation, call 

Dick Rackow, associate pro- 
fessor/coordinator of Auto¬ 
motive Ihcbnology and de- 
panment chair Of Mechani¬ 
cal Technologies, at (708) 
974-5428 or Suzanne 

Kendryna, academic coordi¬ 
nator, at (708) 974-5303. 

Seruofs 10% Discount Daily 708-923-<M508 

MAR7DEANS FAMILY 

RESTAURANT 

The lllh Annual Caval¬ 
cade of Bands is coming to 
Moraine Valley Saturday, 
April 29, at 7 p.m. 

The conceit features four 
bands and vrill take place in 
the gym on campus, 10900S. 
88th Ave., Palos Hills. 

About 250 musicians 
from all walks of life are in¬ 
volved. The southwest Com¬ 
munity Concert Band, the 
Tinley Paik Arts Alive Com¬ 
munity Concert Band. 

Each band will perform 
for about 30 minutes. The 
grand finale will feature all 
four bands performing "Stars 
and Stripes Forever," and 
"America the Beautiful." 

There is no admission 
chaige, but peifrxmers will 
be seeking donations for their 
bands at the door. Seating is 
general admission. 

For more infonnation, 
phone Barbara Daigis, Col¬ 
lege and Community Rela¬ 

tions, at (708) 974-5742. 

The River North Dance 
Company alights on the Dor¬ 
othy Menker Theater suge 
on campus, 10900 S. 88th 
Ave., Palos Hills, Friday, 
April 28, and Saturday, April 
29 at 8 pin. 

From the subtle lighting to 
the grace and sizzling move¬ 

ment of dancers, River North 
Dance Company promises to 
oqitivate avid dancers and 
eager spectators alike. 

Chicago-based River 
North performs selections 
that reflect C3iicago's strong 
jazz dance traditions. This is 

REMEMBER TO 

ADVERTISE IN OUR 
MAY 23RD 
GRADUATION 

AND 
MEMORIAL DAY 

ISSUE 
CALL LINDA AT , 

The Oak Lawn Garden 
Club will hold its' annual 

Spring Installatico Luncheon 
at The House of Hughes Res¬ 
taurant, 143000 S. Cicero, 
Crestwood on Thursday, 
April 27. Lunch will be 
served at 12:00 noon fol¬ 
lowed by installation of of¬ 
ficers. Roberta Janet, Nancy 
List, and Cbris Kupscuk are 
in chaige of aiiangements for 
this event. 

Oak Lawn Community Church news 

Spring Smorgasbord 
The Oak Lawn Commu- 

6753 
VtTjmilUINOIS 

OUCiL . 
dFGuss 

'kATHVn vxmtki'-'" 
OWNERS . 

the perfect show for fans of nity Church, 9000 S. 
dance and fans of jazz mu- Ridgeland Ave. Oak Lawn, 

sic. IL will hold their annual 
Ticket prices are $20.50 Spring Smorgasbord on 

for adults and $18.50 for stu- Tuesday, May 2, 2(X)0 from 
dents and seniors. A $1 fee 5:30- 7:00pjn. Enjoy a vast 

is added for phone orders. airay of home cooked foods. 
For ticket information, including meats, vegetables, 

phone Moraine Valley's Fine salads, relishes...topped off 
and Perfoiming Arts Center with desseiu and beverages, 
box office at (708) 974-5500. The price of the tickets is 

For more information, $6.00 for adults, $3.50 for 
phone Barbara Dargis, Col- children 4-12 years old and 
lege and Community Rela- children 3 years and nnrf..r 
tions, at (708) 974-5742. 

Owoa Duma Amp 
Saturday Classes Avail. 

are free. Tickets may be pu; - 
chased « the door or call 
708-599-4025 for more ir- 
fonnation. 

Pokemon trading 
card party 

The Oak Lavra Commu¬ 
nity Church, 9000 S. 

Ridgeland Ave. Oak Lawn, 
IL will hold their first 
Pokemon Trading Card Pwy 
on Sanirday, April 29th from 
10:00 ajn. - 2:00 pjn. There 
will be Pokemon raffle 
prizes, food and lots of fun. 
Bring your friends and come 
join us. 

For more infonnation rail 
the church office at 708-599- 
4025. 

LES BROTHERS 
RESTAURANT 
3 LOCATIONS 

OAK LAWN 

8705 S. Ridgeland 
(708) 599-7990 

NEWLKNOX 

1490 W. Maple 
(815)485-3014 

Fax (708) 599-9824|Fax (815) 485-5887 
Opsm4his. tOfienFri.t Sat. 24 his. 

HICKOIIV HILLS 

7730 W. 95th St. 
(708) 233-0333/44 

Fh. i Sat. 
24 his. 

Sunday April 23,2000 

Dinner SpeciaVs 
• Leg of Lamb with Rice Pilaf I ' 

• Baked Ham with Sweet Potato’s & Fruit Sauce iJ 
* Roast Duck with Dressing & Orange Sauce 

* Roast Prime Rib of Beef 
Indudea: Soup. Salad.RM8, Veg., Potato, 

Coffee, Tha or Soft Drink 
Dessert (from our New Pastry Case) and M 

Comp. Glass of Vfrne or Beer ^ 

Plus Many Other Items! 
• Senim* Bleau (Monday thru Saturday) 11 

• Carry Outa • Cocktail* 
sun • 8 pm 
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Gator’s ’"■P 
Golf Guide W 
Warm weather has 
golfers warming up 

Asyoubeginanewseason, begin by first establishing 
bow do you practice? If you 

are a typical recreational golfer 
you come to the driving range, 
take no time to stretch or wann 
up prior to hitting, and then 
begin by pulling out big ber¬ 

tha and start swinging away as 
though it were mid season. Is 
it any wonder that within a 
short time after hitting baUs 
you find yourself suffering 

from sore and aching muscles? 
In all likelihood you have not 
been practicing your golf 

swing during the winter, which 
means you are now using 
muscles that have not been 
used in five or six months. 

Consider that in many of the 
ditferax sports such as football, 
basketball, baseball, tennis, 

swinming, to mention a few, a 
warm up period precedes the 
start of the game or match. If 

otbersportsiecognizetheimpor- 
larxx of stretching and warming 
ig> properly, isn't it equally im- 

portarx for golfetstodo the same 
tfaitg? Yet this is not the case in 
many instances. Many of the 
back and shoulder problems 

goifetsexpetienoeoouldbepre- 
veixed tf stretching and a proper 

warm iq> were done before hit¬ 
ting balls. 

b your practice sessions, 

good stretching exercises to 

insure that the muscles to be 
used are ready. When ready, 
begin with the high irons 
- the 8 and 9 and wedges. 
These are the shorter 
clubs and the easiest to hit 
and feel for most golfers. 
Start with short chip shots 
and gradually increase the 
hitting distance of these 
clubs. Work through the 
mid and low irons, finally 
hitting the woods only af¬ 
ter having properly loos¬ 
ened up. 

With a little more 
method to your practice 
sessions you may well 
help eliminate many of the 
sore muscles associated 
with early season. 

There is a new teach¬ 
ing aid now available. It is 
a booklet entitled Your 

Personal Guide to a Good 
Set Up. If interesterl in the 
booklet of private golf les¬ 
sons, Bob Gates can be 
contacted at (708) 425- 
8637 or (708) 857-2214. 

Heading South? 
ALSIP Is where you'll find this 4 yr. old Town 
home 1 1/2 baths, GFA/CA Skylight, many 
updates-1 car attached garage-BeauUfully Decorated 
OAK LAWN 6449 W. 87th Place 
Brick Ranch- 3 Bedrooms. Close to school and 
stores. Hardwood Floors-Ncw Windows-Large 

Beautifully Landscaped Lot 

73rd annual golden 
gloves boxing league 

By: F.J. Soc/elc , 

The annual Chicago 
Golden Gloves boxing 
tournament culminated its 
73rd seaiion with an action- 
lilled pix)gram April 12th at 
St. Andrew's gymnasium 
in Chicago. 

The first tournament, 
conceived by Chicago 
sports writer Arch Ward in 
1923 and sponsored by the 
Chicago Tribune, was held 
in the Chicago Stadium. 
After a 5 year hiatus due to 
legal wrangling, the second 
program resumed when 
boxing became legalized in 
Illinois. 

Originally designed as a 
local competition, the 
popularity of the Golden 
Gloves Tournament quickly 
soared to national 
prominence. Finalists from 
the various regional 
competitions met annually 
i>n a rotaung basis in either 
New York or Chicago. 

The title of the 
tournament is derived from 
the miniature golden 
boxing glove trophy that 

was ongiDally awarded to 
winners of each weight 
classification. 

The roster of Golden 
Gloves winners reads tike a 
“Who's who" in the world 
of amateur and professional 
boxing. Among those who 
would later achieve national 
recognition in the popular 
heavyweight division in¬ 
clude Charles Lisum, (St. 
Louis) Ernest Terrell, 
(Chicago) Jerry Quarry, 
(Los Angeles) Duane 
Bobick (Minneapolis) and 
Cassius Clay (Louisville). 

May 2 

Auto and Auto 
care 
& 

Gifts for Mom 

708-423-9754 

This year's tournament 
has an interesting link with 
the past glories of the 
organizauon. 

Claude Davis, owner of 
A-Champs limou.sine 
service, is a former sparring 
partner and personal friend 
of boxing champion 
Muhammed All. 
A one time contender for 
the heavyweight title, 
Muhammed Stafoo 
(Claude) Davis now 
mentors (and sponsors 
through his limo business) 
a young fighter in the 
heavyweight cla.ss, Russell 
Felger. 

A 26 year old former 
Chicago Park District 
employee who trains out ot 
Fuller Park in the city, 
Felger appears to be in 
capable hands with Davis 
and uainer Donnell Taylor, 
an ex- CYO and Chicago 
Park Distnet boxer with a 
38-5 record. 

Felger began his boxing 
career five years ago and 
competed in 33 bouts prior 
to his Golden Gloves 
match at St. Andrew's. 
Preparation for the Chicago 
match with Chris O' Reilly 
of Garfield Park was 
intensive, with prolonged 
training and conditioning 
taking place six days a 

week under the watchful 
[ eyes of Davis and Taylor. 

The word “I/' was 
conspicuously absent in a 

I conversation with Davis 
regarding Fuller's chances 
for the Chicago Golden 
Gloves Heavyweight box¬ 
ing title. "He will win..." 

The aging, crowded gym 
was awash with enthu¬ 
siastic fight fans and 
contestants practicing last 
minute moves on the main 
lloor. Wild cheers and 
whistles erupted from the 
predominantly male crowd 
as two attractive, swim-suit 
clad "Corona Beer Girls" 
took turns prancing about 
the ring, holding high a 
poster declaring the 
upcoming round. 

The Golden Gloves 
promoters certainly paid 
more than iip-service to the 
phrase “equal opportunity," 
as two bouts featured 
female boxers in different 
weight categories. 

I'he penultimate match 
between Fuller and 
O’Reilly did indeed 
unequivocally confirm 
Davis' prediction. 

While Fuller appeared to 
take an early lead in the 
point scoring, the fighters 
seemed evenly matched 
throughout most of the 
four round contest. A 
visibly weary O'Reilly 
caught his second wind at 
beginning of the third 
round and certainly balanced 
the scoring with an 
aggressive attack prior to 

I the bell. 
' While Fuller regained 

I control during the early 
moments of the fourth and 

I final scheduled round, he 
banished any doubts of 
victory with a flurry of jabs' 
that left O'Reilly reeling 
against the ropes; a 
"standing" 8 count from the 
referee was mercifully 
truncated by the final bell. 

For his spirit and 
enthusiasm, Chris O'Reilly 
was awarded the “Sports¬ 
manship" trophy, a 
singular honor bestowed 
upon the individual best 
representing the essence ot 
the sport. 

For Russell Felger, the 
prestigious title, Chicago 
Holden Gloves 
Heavyweight Boxing 
Champion is now his, 
along with the opportunity 
to compete for nauon-wide 
recognition next month in 
Detroit. 

Claude Davis hopes to see 
Felger ultimately turn 
profe.ssional following the 
Detroit competition. 
Meanwhile, the intense 
traimng will resume. 

And Russell Felger has 
learned, above all else, that 
the word "If does not, and 
can not exist-in the 
vocabulary of a future 
heavyweight boxing cham¬ 
pion. 

• Auto ad Au(o care 
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aympic Boxing C^p Dancll Nicholson (left) and referee present Chicago Golden 
Gloves Heavyweight Championship trophy to Russell Felger, Fuller Park, Chicago. 
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O'Malley announces. 18th dis 
trict road improvements 

More than $25.5 million Fiscal Year 2001 road Slreet/Soulhwesi Highway 
bas been allocated for road projects for the 18lh District Palos Park, Alsip and Pal 
and bridge improvements in include: Heights 

die 18th District during Fis- * $20,530,000 to rebuild ♦ $524,000 for prelin 

cal Year 2001, according to the interchange on Dlinois 50/ nary engineering costs f 
State Sen. Patrick O'Malley CiceroAvenueat 127th Street various projects at vario 
(R-PalosPatk). and I-294/Tri-State ToUway sites. 

The 18th District Senator in Alsip. Includes bridge re- * $278,000 to resurfa 
iieleased the details of local habilitation. liehtine. con- 0 0 mill* nn lllitw^ic 7/Crwii» 

Viking wrestlers place in league 
and state meets 

Thirteen student/athletes Sophomore Joe Yarus Velasquez (Chicago, 

in the wresUing program at (Chicago, Clear Ridge) was Brighton Park) finished at 
St. Laurence High School 
placed in their respe^ve 

league meets, as well as in die 
IHSA playoffs. 

On the sophomore level, 
the Vikings enjoyed strong 

performances from seven 

for Sl Laurence. Meanwhile, kings' Hnished third, junior 

freshmen Kevin Biskup (Chi- John Bain (Palos Hills) at 103 
cago, Garfield Ridge), Rick pounds, sophomore Mike 

Molina (Chicago, Gage Paik) Oganeku(OakLawn)at 112 
and Dave Roman (Chicago, pounds, junior Arturo Nesa 
Scottsdale) all placed in the (Chicago, Brighton Park) ai 

wrestlers. Sophomore Dan consolation bracket, finishing 160 pounds, and sopbomoit 
Tomasek (Chicago, Mt. fourth in their respective PJ. Conway (Burirank) at 275 
Greenwood) captured the weight classes. pounds. Meanwhile, senior 
Catholic League title at 275 On the varsity level, the Brian Nelson (Burbank) 

pounds when defeated Be La Vikings has a strong showing earned the regional and sec- 
Salle s Dan Golden 8-5. in the IHSA Regionals. Six tional championship at 15i 
Freshnun Bill Smith (Chi- students placed in the top tree pounds, advancing to the 
cago, Beverly) and Sopho- slots, with two advancing to state finals where he placet) 
more Mark \Matr (Chicago, the sectionals and one to the fourth, v 

“It’s the people who matter...” 

“Sure, you can choose a funeral home based on who owns 
it. Or, you can choose because of the quality service and 
caring attention you receive from the people who work 
there, day in and day out. People who live and work in our 
community. People you know. People who care. 

“Because when it comes right down to it, isn’t that 
what’s really important?” 

Your Family Hair Care Center 

6663 m 1im Sl • WcJdA 
(708) 448-7696 

(NAPS)—When the 
weather’s hot, the look is 
cool with dare-to-hsre hal¬ 
ter tope, brilliant bold col¬ 
ors and feminine printa by 
Emma James. For more 
informatioii, call 1-800-556- 
9838. Funeral Homes 

Family Operated Since 1909 

5200 W. 95th STREET 9900 W. 143rd STREET 
OAK LAWN, IL 60453 ORUND PARK, IL 60462 

(708) 424-0340 (708) 460-7500 

Diiecton Robert a Sendaman, Scott Sandeinan • Gregg Sandeman and Jeffrey Naber 

Pre need arrangements and counseling available by appointment. 

“It’s the people who matter.* 

Proud to be a part of the fine family of Stewart firms - 
Serving communities of America since 1910 

FUi steaks are a greet way 
to lighten up your diet any¬ 
time, reports the National 
Fiaheriea Inatatute. In addi¬ 
tion to being low in fid, sat- 
urata(l&t, and diolen^L 
fidi eeniatna OuMia-S Ihtty 
adds. Omega-Sa help fight 
heart disaara and may rehere 
s)rmptoina of arthritis and 

WE DO ALT. WINDOWS 
» VWYLaroiNQ » ALUMINUM 

• SOFITT ft FASCIA • EAVES • CAPPING 
« SEAMLESS GUTTERS » DECKS « FENCES 

D A J OUTDOOR REMODELING 
FULLY INSURED • BONDED • FREE ESHMATBS 
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Kathy's Kaleidoscope 
by: Kathy Whirity 

Simply the Best 
A recent Saturday night was transformed into a pleasant 

journey into the realization that we are all only as old as we 
feel. Since I've turned 40, Bill and I have enjoyed a varied 
share of concert experiences think if you were to ask our 
teen-age daughters, they would sum up our concert-going 
enthusiasm as a metamorphosis of our middle-age predica¬ 
ment 1, on the other hand, am wise enough to relish the real¬ 
ity that it's a mid-life awakening that enables up 'oM folks' to 
apineciate the quality of good old fashioned rock-n-roll, and 
so the double date was planned. Our destination—The All 
State Arena for the big production, Tina Tkimer concert. 

Our foursome included Bill's brother Terry and his wife 
Linda, with all of us out to enjoy an evening of musical mer¬ 
riment. And, oh, what an unbelievable evening it turned out 
to be!!! 

Some people never change, which was quite evident whin 
special guest, Lionel Richie took to the stage. Solid gold hits 
never lose their emotion and his masterpiece love songs re- 
ignited memories as if it were yesterday. By the end of his 
performance, we were wanned up and ready to party, as this 
classic crooner had our hearts' dancing on the ceiling'. 

It seemed as if Miss Tina would never break into song, 
but many of us were content to pass the time by keeping our 
binoculars permanently focused on the front row, where 
Oprah Winfrey and her entourage were settling in for the 
show. And then, finally, after much anticipation, we were all 
brought to our feet by the incredible presence of this distinc¬ 
tive diva. >A^th seemingly boundless energy, this super star 
of stamina is living proof that age is just a number. At 60 
years young, her vitality is a lesson we could all learn some¬ 
thing from. 

Oprah once said that watching a Tina Turner concert makes 
you just want to jump right on a treadmill. Indeed being wit¬ 
ness to her animated vim and vigor is energizing to the hu¬ 
man spirit. 

The concert ended around midnight, when another adven¬ 
ture was about to take place. The phrase "You're in good hands 
with All State," didn't apply to the All State arena's parking 
lot that night, as complete and utter chaos brought fmstrated 
concert goers to a complete standstill. 1 wonder why the good 
hands people, can't have the same abundance of trafTic con¬ 
trol staff available to keep traffic flowing as smoothly as they 
make sure it flows upon entering. Linda was probably right 
on track in assuming that exiting these big venues would be 
handled much more efficiently if perhaps they collected park¬ 
ing fees after the show, instead of beforehand. 

In any case, the razzle dazzle of the evening's outstanding 
spectacle, surely was worth any inconvenience an impend¬ 
ing traffic pile-up could cause. But, thanks to Terry's unwa¬ 
vering driving skills, our delay was short lived, as be maneu¬ 
vered us safely out of almost certain vehicular calamity. 

The memorable experience of attending the high energy, 

awe inspiring extravaganza of a Tina Tiimer concert can only 

be described by the credible phrase SIMPLY THE 
BEST. 

CARE TD SHARE A THOUGHT?? I can be reached at 
773-233-4181 or drc^ me a line, c/o Messenger Press 3840 
West 147th St Midlt^ian Illinois, 6044S 

for a Chsnse?" 
Oak Lawn Rail Estate Office ia looking to 
expand. SEASONED PROFESSIONALS and 

NEWLY UCENSEES welcome. Ask about our; 
tuition reifflburatment program at our 

April 24th career Night 
^ CLASSES BEGINNING SOONI 

Call Donna Shelton I 
^55g££alrM 708-346-91 oo^ 

Memorandum's made by the 
Convention & Visitors Bureau 

May 7-13 marks National 
Tourism Week, and the Chi¬ 
cago Southland Convention 
& Visitors Bureau will host 
an event at our offices on 
Wednesday, May 10, recog¬ 
nizing tourism's contribution 
to the local, state, and na¬ 
tional economy. 

We're planning a National 
Tourism bay Festival cel¬ 
ebrating the hundreds of fes¬ 
tivals and events held every 
year in the Chicago 
Southland. The National 
Tourism Day Festival will be 
held under a "Big Top" and 

include carnival food, games, 
beverages and entertainmenL 
Well also talk briefly about 
how tourism affects the Chi¬ 
cago Southland economy. 
Approximately 12S - ISO 
Southland business and com¬ 
munity leaders are expected 
to attend. 

The Bureau is offering 
sponsorship opportunities to 
our member businesses to 
participate in the National 
Tourism Day Festival. This is 
an excellent opportunity to 
showcase your business and 
staff, and have fiin at the 

same time. As a participating 
sponsor, your business will 
be recognized in our program 
book, on the invitations (to 
over 2,(X)0 business leaders), 
and on the day of the event 
Participating members may 
also promote their business at 
the event through banners, 
menus, business cards, or 
with any other promotional 
materials. 

We're offering sponsor¬ 
ship opportunities in three 
categories; 

$100 - Games Sponsor: 

Psychic Reader, etc. 
$250 - Food or Kruaoke 

Sponsor You or your staff 
may work a food booth if 

you'd like. 
$500 - Key Sponsor An 

overall sponsor, also recog¬ 
nized on banners, etc. 

Please call Bob Lukens 
today at (708) 895-8200 if 
you are interested in partici¬ 
pating as a sponsor in the 
May 10 National Tourism 
Day Festival! 

St Albert theGreat 
Church hosts Las 

Pop-A-Shot, Miniature Golf, NlghfS 

DEAR EDITOR 

Saint 
Camillus 

mothei^s club 

hosts party 

Sl Camillus mother's club 
will be bolding a bunco and 
card party on Saturday, April 
29,20(X) at 2:00 p.m. in their 
parish ball, 5434 S 

Lockwood. Tickets are $3.00 
per person. Tickets will be 
available at the door. There 
will be table prizes, door 
prizes, raffles and lots of fiin 
You may purchase tickets by 
contacting Shawnda Sweat 
(773) 767-0967 or Mary Beth 
lender (773) 582-1498. Pro¬ 
ceeds from this event will 
benefit the children of St 
Camillus School. If anyone 
has any questiems please give 
Shawnda of Mary Beth a call 

Just drop in 

crafts 

Two sessions of Drop in 
Crafts will be offered for chil¬ 
dren at the (Chicago Ridge 
Public Library, 6301 W. Bir¬ 
mingham, during the month 
of May. Dates and times ate 
Tuesday, May 2, and Tues¬ 
day. May 16, from 1:00-4:00 
in the ^temoon. Children 
ages 3-5 must be accoiiqm- 

nied by an adult Children age 
6 and up may attend on their 
own. Registration is not re¬ 
quired. Just drop in, stay for 
any length of time, and enjoy 
making springtime crafts. For 
mote information, call the 
Ubrary at 708-423-7753. 

On behalf of the Oak 
Lawn Public Library, I would 
like to thank you for giving 
our National Library Week 
celebration, April 9-15, front 
page coverage in your April 
4 issue. Besides helping ut 
promote the special eventt 
for that week, you've brought 

the importance of libraries 
into the minds of your read¬ 
ers. It continues to be our 

ambition to empower this 
community by providing re¬ 
sources that inform, entertair 
and enrich the lives of all 
people. 

I encourage residents of 
Oak Lawn to stop in and ex¬ 
plore what's new at our li¬ 
brary today. 

Sincerely, 
Linda Olsen 

Public Relations and De¬ 
velopment officer 

Las Vegas Nights, May 12 
& 13, 2000 from 6:00 PM - 
12:00 AM in Rogers Hall 
(church basement) of St. 
Albert the Great Church. 
5555 West Stale Road Bur¬ 
bank, IL. Free admission 
from 6:00 PM - 6:59 PM 
$4.00 admission after 7:00 
PM All games, free door 
prizes, split the pot drawing, 
pizza, smacks, beer, wine and 
soda will be available. Any 
questions call Rita Hercog at 
708-599-1589. 

^ “Sumptuous, EleganL..Sensationair* 
I WchtU Oii<«a»n8^ Oiloao THbuiw 

AUDrtORIUM theatre 
c e u n c I L 

Rodgers & Hart s 

Cabes in 

MAY 18-21 
Music hy Richard Ruilgers lyrit s hy lureii/ Harl 

Buok lly Rodl|tltS S H .rt Ad.gill'll hy Jllllll rillilli' 

h'-Mimmi !l't' I " . '.N I i.iv.', s 

My Funny Valentine 
The Lady is a Tranifj' 

/ Wish I Were In Love Aqain 

Where or When 
Johnny One Note 

'*Tlw glory days off lh« AfiMrican imiaical. 
ravMIsd In high slylar Ha^wMi 

Call 312.902.1500 
-'w'l ■' ' • . *.) ' 
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BIGGEST SALE OF THE YEAR 

Spring Save-a*thon 

WEIGHS 
ONLY 

8 LBS.! 

Fuinit'ily Boinin.i ViFiiiii Sew A V.il Homewood 

Lincoln HighwHy (Rt. 30) & Cicero Awe 

Lincoln Mall • Malteson. IL 

Upper Level Just Outside Carson's 

Fin.iiicinq Available • Trade Allowance 

WWW.LINCOLNMALLSEWNVAC.COM 
Visit our VVcbsiti 

Governor Ryan proclaims April 
as township government month 

Celebrate Earth Day the 
"Hands-On" way 

The Oak Lawn Park Dis- "This is a great volunteer 
xict is looking for volunteers, opportunity and a great way 
ages 10 and older, to help to actively celebrate Earth 
clean up Stony Creek and the Day," says Chuck 
Wolfe Wildlife Wetlands in Cummings, event organizer 
celebration of the 30th aimi- and recreation supervisor for 

versaryofEarthDayonSat- the Oak Lawn Park DistricL 
urday, April 22, from 9 a jn. "Wolfe Wildlife is one of Oak 
until 11 am. The area to be Lawn’s best assets." 
cltianed is located at Wolfe For more information 

Wildlife Park, 109th Street & about this event or other na- 
Laramie Avenue, in Oak hire-related programs offered 
Lawn. Oags will be provided; by the Oak Lawn Park Dis¬ 
interested individuals are trict, please call (708) 857- 
usked to bring their own work 2200. 
gloves. 

May 2 
Auto and Auto 

care 

Call Linda at: 

708-423-9754 

i9{c. 
13022 S. Western Ave., Blue Island 

7 TIME TO BREAK 
GROUND! 

Ffoufer-e 7oA(( ^oof* 
\ FHe^Hds andRe^lativ-es 

• Easkr Lilies (Adorably Decorated) 
• Blowiing Plants: Hyacinths Bulbs, 

Tulip?, Daffodils, Crocus, Hydrangea, 
Mums & More 

• Fresh Arrangements for DinnerTable 
• Decorated as a Easter Basket. 
Hours: Mon. Thru Fri. 9 a.m.-6 p.m. Sat. 10-4 p.m. 

National organ and tissue 
donor awareness week 

i‘Bemet1e 
I&SIN6ER 
#babvliidi 
• aVIKING 

NO PAYMENT OR INTEREST FOR 6 MONTHS 
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Will the IRS penalize you for 
getting married? 

Walking down the aisle 
may be a very expensive step 
for many couples. You may 
be thinking atx>ut the cost of 
^e wedding and reception, 
out have you stopped to think 
about the tax consequences of 
getting married? You mat be 
one of the 20 million married 
couples who pay a marriage 
tax penalty. 

The so-called "marriage 
penalty," which accounts for 
approximately $28.8 billion 

From 1913 to 1969, fed¬ 
eral tax rates did not distin¬ 

guish between married and 
single taxpayers. The indi¬ 
vidual was the only taxable 
unit. But in response to con¬ 
cerns about the relative tax 
burden between single people 
aiKl married couples, the tax 
brackets were reshuffled for, 
these groups in 1969. 

The marriage penalty be¬ 
came a debate in congress 
more than two years ago and 

m extra taxes to the gqvem-'* countless bills since then 
ment, causes some married 
couples Filing jointly to pay 
a higher tax than they would 
if they each files single re¬ 
turns. 

For example, let's say Jack 
and Jill are married and they 
both work. Jack has $75,000 
in taxable income and Jill has 
^50,000 in taxable income. If 
Jack and Jill file their taxes 
as a married couple, they will 
owe an estimated federal tax 
of $30,175. But if Jack and 
till were to file their taxes as 
unmarried single individuals, 
they would owe an estimated 
lax of $28,817. So, in this 
example. Jack and Jill are 
paying an estimated $1,358 
more in taxes by filing jointly 
.IS a married couple than they 
would if they were single fil¬ 
ing separate returns. 

Ption* 708-430-0500 
Fax 708-430-0505 

GREAT LAKES .METALS CORPORATION 
6658 W 99mSlrMI 

CtMCago Ridga. IL 60415 
Disinbulor ol SUinlass SiMl and Other Alloys 

Sheets. Cols. Sinp. Bars 
Tubing. Aluminum 

Gatvanired & Spring Sleet 
Also M' excess & Secondary 

ORDER DIRECT FRO/H THIS AD 
Revolutionary! 

MIRACLE 

POLISHING 
CLOTH 

USE ON: 
Metai 

Now Improved with 
Lemon 0111 The ONE doth Ihet deans, 

polishes, wax finishes everything 
"like new" In home or shop! 

So easy to use. Just apply to 
soiled, stained, corroded surface 
...and buff with soft cloth. In 
seconds the surface is like new 
aiain. Even banishes stubborn 
water stains on wood. Hides 
scratches. Great for kitchen ap¬ 
pliances. shop tools, musical in¬ 
struments. Guaranteed to do all 
we say or your money beck! 

1 for $4.98—2 for $9.96 
3 for $1494. Phs State! local tn 

Silvemate 
Pertalain 

Tie 

BANISHES: 
Rust 

Cemsfen 
Spots 
Stains 

6rewi44n DM 

ORDER DnUICT FROM: 
_HITS HANDY RAMPS 
r.o. BOX xas lemont, il. mam 

that establishes joint return 
brackets less than twice as 
wide as single taxpayers' 
brackets. This way, when Fil¬ 
ing your taxes as a married 
couple, your total income to- 

New small business technology 
resource director named 

Inventors, scientists, engi- 

have included provisions re¬ 
garding the marriage penalty 
and several proposed solu¬ 
tions. The latest bill was in¬ 
troduced this year. 

Hie marriage penalty is a 
result of different standard 
deductions and tax brackets 
for married and single tax¬ 
payers. The standard deduc¬ 
tion for married couples is not 
quite double that of a single 
taxpayer. For 1999, the stan¬ 
dard deduction was $4,400 
for single taxpayers and the 
married standard deduction 
was $7,200. If the proposed 
new bill passes, the standard 
deduction would be $4,400 
for single taxpayers and 
$8,800 for married couples. 

The second element that 
helps result in a marriage 
penalty is the tax rale system 

gether may bump you up a beers and other innovators in 
tax bracket, causing you to technology seeking funding 
owe more taxes. For ex- businesses have a 
ample, two single people friend at Daley College, 
making $30,000 a year each Oebra Webb has been named' 
are in the 15% tax bracket the new director of the Small 
When they get married, their Business Technology Re- 
total adjusted gross income source Center, a statewide 
will be $60,000. The income 'resource unit based at the col- 
increase would bump them fege. Dr. Shirley Knazze, 
up to the 28% tax bracket. Oea" of Workforce Prepara- 

The marriage penalty bilL t*®" Economic Develop- 
if passed, would provide tax fumiL expressed her enlhusi- 
relief for taxpayers and <3snt for the appointment not- 
would cost the U.S. Govern- *08 Webb's excellent prepa- 
mentapproximately $182bil- nation through work with 
lion over 10 years in less tax small business at the Chi- 
revenue. Keep in mind, some cagoland Chamber of Corn- 
couples do pay a lower lax by fierce and her marketing ex- 
Filing jointly. In fact 25 mil- perience with 3M, Inc. 
lion married couples get a "Debra's marketing experi- 
marriage "bonus" - they re- once will be especially valu- 
ceive a tax discount for be- coaching clients through 
ing married and filing jointly The commercializing phase," 
- an amount that totals $32.9 Knazze. "She will be 
billion nationwide. The pen- <3hle to give direction to their 
alty and the bonus are deter- marketing cRorts and debrief 
mined on the individual ba- Them after forays into the 

sis and every couple could be isiarketplace." 
different. Usually, couples The Small Business Cen- 
where one spouse has no in- ter is a joint initiative of Ri- 
come or very little income are Chard J. Daley College (one 
not punished by the penalty. 

able technology, serving as a 
resource to area innovators. 
The Center has been provid¬ 
ing consulting and direct as¬ 
sistance to Illinois businesses 
since 1994. Since then, busi¬ 
nesses working with the cen¬ 
ter have received more than 
$23 million in contracts, 
loans, and other forms of fi¬ 
nancial assistance from fed¬ 
eral agencies and offices, in¬ 
cluding the Department of 
Agriculture, Department of 
Defense, the Department of 
Energy, the Department of 
Transportation, the National 
Institutes of Health, the U.S. 
Air Force, the U.S. Army. 
The Center provides step-by- 
step assistance to help irmu- 
vators secure as much as 
$850,(XX) in funding for mar¬ 
ketable technology. Daley 
College is the only college in 
of the City Colleges of Chi¬ 
cago), tlie Illinois Depart¬ 
ment of Commerce and Com¬ 
munity Affairs, and the U.S. 
Small Business Administra¬ 
tion. The Center helps get 
funding to develop market- 

tbe state with a full-time po¬ 
sition with the objective of 
suppoiting innovation in mar¬ 
ketable technology. 

Among the many clients 
of the Center has been the 
ThemoGen company. David 
Demirjian, President of the 
TermoGen company, last fall 
received the Tibbits award, 
the highest honor conferred 
by the U.S. Small Business 
Administration. 

Dean Knazze noted that 
"any one who believes the 
Small Business Technology 
Resource Center might help, 
owes it to themselves to con¬ 
tact Ms. Webb." The Center 
is located at Daley College, 
7500 S. Pulaski Rd., Bldg. 
200, Chicago, Illinois. Debra 
Webb can be reached by 
phone at 773-838-03(X) or by 
e-mail at dwebb@ccc.edu. 

ADVERTISE IN OUR 
MAY 23RD 

HOME 
IMPROVEMENT 

ft GARDEN ISSUE 

Families with one-earner 
usually pay lower taxes than 
they would if they Filed as 
singles, so they would most 
likely receive a bonus. The 
marriage penalty usually af¬ 
fects families with two earn¬ 
ers and couples whose in¬ 
comes are about the same. 
Specific questions on taxes as 
they relate to your individual 
situation should be directed to 
your tax advisor. 

This article was provided 
by A.G. Edwards & Sons, 
INC., member SIPC. 

Daniel G. Jakuta 
A.G. Edwards & Sons, Inc. 
7110W. 127th St, Suite 150 
Palos Heights, IL 60463 
(708) 361-1229 

May 2 
Auto and Auto 

care 
& 

Gifts for Mom 
Call Linda at: 

708-423-9754 

Best of the 
,. Wall Street 
biggies’’ 

You go to a full-service broker expecting service. So who does 

it best? A.G. Edwards does, accoVding to Kiplinger's Stocks 

2000 magazine. In their survey, A.G. Edwards ranked No. 1 for 

overall service among nine full-service brokerage firms. As the 

magazine says: We're "the best of the Wall Street biggies." Call 

an A.G. Edwards financial consultant today, and find out what 

the best has to offer. 

Daniel G. Jakuta 

7U0W. 127th St 
PakB Heights, IL. 

708-361-1229 

Doesn't your money deserve the best? 

mgr 

Survey baMd on avalualkm of seven product and service categories ol die nation's 
'““•swvics brokerage firms Past pertormancs is no guarantee ol luture 

rn^k^Mrvwkmagaiineisnotalfilialsd Edwards and does not endorse any 
products or services 

Member SIPC • 1999 AG. Edwards t Sons. Inc. 
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$9/hii. plus 
BSNEPITS 

Jf ytvVt 1l4, Imvi icnss to roilabio 
tmspoirtitiMi I comminicotiofl and 

will work wookfod hours. 

TRAINING. FLEXBLE SCHEDULES 
CALL 14Hlf. - CAU NOWI 

WAN ri:i) I INSERT YOUR COUPON HERE | 
CALL FOR OUR ■ COUPON PAGE COMINQ SOON TO I 
WANT TO BUY ■ • VIIXAOE VIEW ■ 

LISTS ■ CAUL (708) 423-9754 ■ 
RUSSELL ANTIQUES ■ XO GET YOUR BUSINE^SS ON IT * 

708-422-0535 

1^ ^ America s Premier 
1C I 9 Inventory Auditors 

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 
W^SW.R CISINV.COM 

SELL YOUR HOME 
FOR CASH!! 

Close Within 2 Weeks No Inspection 
No Strangers In Your Home Bought In As Is Condition 

CALL ROBERT S. PIECHNA • PRESIDENT 

581-9500 

WANTED: Old Juke¬ 
boxes, Music Boxes, 
Slot Machines, Coke 

Machines. Paying Cash. 
Any Condition 

HELP WANTED 
LOOKINQ FOR DRIVERS 
L OWNER/OPERATORS. 
Mutt be 25 or over, deperxlable 

a have clean driving record. 
A Champ's Limo 
(•30) 371.1114 

or (OaOiaTI.I IIS 

ih:m.\l il\llsI 

Holiday and Special 
Occasions 
Hall Rentals 
Family Business 
Community Benefits 
Coilectors and 
Community Events 

708-636-3220 

OLLECTORS FAIR 
Saturday, April 29,2000 • 9am-4pm 
Sunday. April 30.2000 • 10 am-3pm 

• AVON COLLECTIBLES 
_» TY BEANIE BABIES 

Hampton Inn 
13330 S. Cicero, Crestwooo. IL 

Free Admiaaion 
Jim (708) 720-5601 

RANDY'S REMODELING 
• Kitchens • Baths • Plumbing 
*.Tile • Porches • Dry wall 
* Doors • Windows • Fascia & 

—25*^ • Siding • Closets SofOt 

All Work Guaranteed 
Fully Insured & Bonded 

Member of the Better Business Bureau 

(773)229-0702 (708)974-0632 

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES 

REAL ESTATE 
CAREER 

SEMINAR 

Are you profiting from 
the families buying homes 

in your community? 

NEW MILLENNIUM DIET 
It's New - It’s Hot - It Works! 

Eat All Day & Melt Away! 

100% Natural Guaranteed 

Call Free Sample. 

773-262-7569 

1-630-257-2018 

s s 

\ 

s 

s 

s 

TOP CASH 

FOR JUNK CARS 

TRUCKS AND VANS 

Free Towing 

(708) 448-8033 

BUD’S HANDY RAMPS 
Full and Medium Size Pickups 

Vans • Ralbeds • Wheelchair 
Custom Manutacturing 

As a business owner or manager, you cannot afford to 
overtook the new homeowners in your community. 
This valuable group of consumers spends more in the 
first six months in foeir new home than at any other time! 
Welcome is the largest and most successful 
marketing program targeting new homeowners. 

nnd out how our 70 years of experience 
cen help your builneee grow. 

I^AJVDSCAPING 
MULCH AND TOP SOIL 

Shredded Hardwood.$25 cu. yd. 
Shredded Blood Cedar.$35 cu. yd. 
Cypress.$50 cu. yd. 
Red Cedar. . . ; . ..$48 cu. yd. 
Cedar Chips.$35 cu. yd. 
Dyed Red Mulch.$42 cu. vd. 

ALSO: Topsoil. Garden Mix, 
Mushroom Compost. Sand. Gravel, etc. 

MFREE DELIVEay • caEDIT CAai>S ACCEPTEOUH 

"UREGREEN 847-888.9999 80n..3fn.5l5n 

IIOMI ()\\ M KS i 

NN \ N I I I)!!! 

KAYAK POOLS 
IS looking for 

demo homesites to 
display our "New 

Maintenance-Free 
Kayak Pool." 

Save thousands of 

with this unique 

opportunity 
CALL now!!! 

1-800.31.KAYA 

Waco 
Turning New Homeowners Into New Customers Since 1928. 

Top $ For Jimk Cars & Tnieks J 
Engines Transmissions 
Radiators Doors Glass 9947 Ilf i 9(Rk Ci 
Bumpers Radios 

F0REI6N A DOMESne 
19 Acres of Used Auto & Truck Parts 1-800-385.2385 
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SCUBA 
//I2003 S. Cicero Ave., Alsip, D_ 60803\ 

. 708-389-9452 
16336 S. 104th Ave. Oriand Peurk, IL 60462 

708-226-1614 
www.scubaemporium.com 

IF YOU^RE FIVE YOU 
SCUBA EMPORIUM has been servina the N( 

DIVE! 
community for 26 years. Both our stores have swi 
You can take classes morning, noon, or night. We 
classes start every week. 

Kids programs for ages 5 to 9. Ask about our chile 
parties. Two hours of fun scuba diving in our pool 

HELP WANTED: 
The dive industry is looking for instructors, want tc 
career change? Ask about our instructor programs 
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All the neighborhood news for Clearing and Garfield Ridge 

Holy Name Society past president Ray Anderzunas, (from 
left to right) Kevin Cali and Tom Grczyk, scoutmaster, pre¬ 
pare ham, eggs and potatoes at the HNS ftmd-raiser recently. 

Holy Name volimteas 

prepare breakfast 

by Rick Tccfaman 

About 300 parishioners and 
guests attended the Ham-A- 
Rama egg and ham breakfrttt 
presented by the St. Jane 

An HNS officer explained 
donations from these two 
annual fund-raisers go to the 
Sl Vincent DePaul Society, 
the Hungry and Homeless, 
and the churdi. 

Sl Rita High 
School offers 
canps 

St. Rita of Cascia High 
School, 7740 S. Western 
Ave., (Chicago will offer sev¬ 

eral Athletic Instructional 
Camps, as well as a full Rec¬ 
reation Camp for grammar 

school students and athletes 
during the summer months of 

June and July. Athletic camps 
will be offered in football, 
basketball, volleyball and 
baseball. Each session on tbe 
recreation camp includes a 
field trip, as well as a wide 
variety of recreational and 
athletic activities. Tbe goals 
of each camp are to teach 
teamwork and goal setting, 
and to provide every young¬ 
ster with a memorable and 

fun experience. To register or 
for more information, call 
John Bcnk at 773-92S-66(X). 

Anti-Clime rally 
the Ridge 

reaches 

by Rick Techman 

An anti-crime rally at¬ 
tracted some popular speak¬ 
ers including (Thicago Mayor 
Richard M. Daley and Aider- 
man Michael Zalewski (23) 
as well as about 100 taxpay¬ 
ers and homeowners in an 
effort to prevent gangs and 
criminals from gaining con¬ 
trol of tbe southwest side. 
Qiicago Polks Chief Terry 

Hillard agreed with other 
speakers that tbe Garfield- 
Ridge and Clearing commu¬ 
nities did not have a severe 
crime problem at this time. 

But, ^)eaking frmn a tem¬ 
porary city pulpit set up be¬ 
hind Sl Jane's Ward H^ at 
S2nd and McVicker, Hillard, 
Daley and Zalewski encour¬ 

aged everyone to keep up the 
perpetual fight against allow¬ 
ing a loved one or neighbor 
from getting involved in 
gangs, drugs and crime. 

Daley eagerly endorsed the 
new safe Nei^botlioods Act 
that Governor Getuge Ryan 
signed into law on Thursday, 
April 13th. Daley said that 
common sense came forward 

in the gun provision of the act 
regarding tbe felony charge 
for illegal handling of a 
weapon. 

"It would have been the 
easiest way," Daley said, "to 
just forget the gun provision 
and let them pass tbe rest of 
the bill. But Governor Ryan 
is not a quitter." He added. 
"Neither am I, nor are the 
member of tbe General As¬ 
sembly who felt that a felony 
charge is essential. 

"And, most of all," Daley 
continued, "neither are the 
CAPS volunteers and the 
people of Chicago. 
All of os fought together to 

keep tbe felony charge as part 
of the package," Daley also 
said. 

Be assodated with Davi(i Ciane aid 

The new law retains tbe 
gun felony provision in most 
circumstances. It also re¬ 
stores tough peiuddes for a 
number of crimes, including 
gunrunning, intimidating 
witnesses and Jurors and 
committing felonies as part 
of a criminal street gang. 

The rally and March, initi¬ 
ated at St. Jane's Ward Hall, 
was one of a continuing se¬ 
ries of rallies and marches 
against crime, sponsored by 
tbe Chicago Alternative Po¬ 
licing Strategy, held regularly 
in every city neighborhood 
and in all of the city's 25 po¬ 
lice districts. 

The Sl Jaae parking lot lo¬ 

cation held a strategic impor¬ 
tance to step off the rally for 
its being just across the street 
from where two senior citi¬ 
zens died in a gas explosion 
last February. Following tbe 
explosion, off duty police 
and firemen as well as con¬ 
cerned residents from the 
immediate area ran to tbe 
damages homes to rescue any 
injured residents and friends. 

AgaiiL it was a joint effort 
of neighbors and police and 
fire official who came to the 

. ., aid of tbe people in tbe area, 
was enhanced by a musical 

program of organ, handbells, • • • •juuMUL? • • • 
and a conununity choir sing- • • 
ing excerpts from Handel's J • 
"Massiab." • 

Tbe first six cbiqiters of * 
the Gospels of Luke were • 

music to eat nywniie several stance in the Beverly Hills, sored a conceit by tbe Cho- performed at Morgan Park • 
volunteers manned ubies Morgan Park, South Subur- ral ensemble of Chicago at Baptist Church and Luther 

*^''*** “ emphasis ihe Beverly Art Center, and High School with a choral gi 
could di^mte vanous edu- on providing an opportunity a 1993 Pato Sunday choral interlude by the church's si 
cational and informational fo, iqcji migm y, presentation of Schubert's Chancel Caioir. Other in 

materials. professiooal artists. "Mass in E Flat" at St. presentations included tbe gj 

llie artistic excellence of Cretan Catholic Crunch by life of the Spanish mystic, C 
\ their first production in Janu- Governors State University's John ofthe(>oss,SL Francis 

I ) ary of 19ro,Menotti's opera, 52 voice Chorale and 43 Assisi, and Maximilian pi 
"Amalil and the Night Visi- piece Orchestra. Kolbe, tbe Polish priest who pi 
tors* was recognized by an Several productions by gave up his life for ai 

-niinois Arts Council assis- Leonardo Defilippis, the in Auschwitz. pi 

lenoe grant and merited a re- former Shakespearean actor ' The Foundation helped to (1 
•*** productioo (and grant) who hat gained international underwrite a local profes- ft 

/)/ “J«w«yof 1991 wilhato- renown with his one man sional musical group, the ft 
*** viewing audienoe of al- staged presentations of the Ensemble tf Accord in their P> 

most 5000 students (with sn Gospels and Lives of the coUaboration with Momenta lu 
in-achool docent program) Sainaweresuppcrledbyihe Dance of Oak Park in a tfa 

and 1600 aduht. Foundation. His dramatic staged presentation of home while listening to the 
Abraliam'nnrtgnalnama During the ensuing years, prescntalioo of die Passion Stravinsky's l.'Histoire du GovemdiaSiam^MigOur- 

•MAhnarnwhloh manna the Foundation has kiitiamd according to St Lnk» at Sl Soldat* at the Beverly Art tot mid operartm from Lyric 
mmmmwmm. and helped to qwnaor over a Bamhbas Catholic Church Center. Its most recent pro- Opera professioiialt. 

the SSO with 
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Mayor Bilder addresses the 

state of the village 

Students fiom Middle School en¬ 

tered mayor of the year contest 
by Carleoe E. OComur 

Eighifa grade students took over the Palos Heights meeting, on Tuesday. AptU 4th. The dtil- 

dren were eroin local schools who particqaled in the Palos Heights Womoi's club'Mayor for a 
Day’essay contest 

The students and their counterparts were Jason Knade, Palos South Middle School (Mayor 
Dean Koldenhom), Alexa \Ucaitis, Palos South, (City Clerk Marsha Fisher), Aqsa Duriau, 
Mm South, (City Attorney Thomas Brown), Jana Egan Incarnation ScfaooK City TVeasurer; 

Hank Oswald), CMherine Doyle, Palm South, (Alderman Julie C:ot8l 1st WHd), Jessica Everson! 
Indqxndenoe Junior High School (Alderman Jim Murphy 1st Wtod); Colleen Caiavai, St 

Alexander’s School (Aldennan; Hank Passelll 2iid Ward); Emily Kerkel Independence, (Al¬ 
derman Dolores Kiamaiski 3id Want), Stephanie Johnson, Independoice, (Alderman Alan 

HiOcetsoo 3id Ward); Andrew Keene, Indepmdeaoe,( Alderman Arthur Phillips 4ih IWhid); and 
Melissa Doherty Independence, (Alderman James Healy 4ih IWM). 

Aldennan Bob Doimick's oowieqMtt Josh DeGroot did not attend the cotmdl meeting. There 
was a dmM at Dimlaps prior to the e meeting where students shared ideas with the oCBdals on 
ways to improve Mm Heights. Their ideas included building now nvnfc, nrfithig «i«Wiinrc anH 
attracting business. 

Alderman FhOcerson staled that the next dty council meeting on April 18th will be broadcast 

live on cable channel 6. This will be the first meeting the public will be able to view this way. 
A lesohition was passed unanimously supporting community High School District 230 lo 

develop part of a 20 acre area south of Stagg High School along the Calumet Sag CJiamel as 
athletic fields. The property is located in Palm Hills and was Ai!rigiiniivihyHiwri-i|ymiiiyi| in 
1983 as a "nature sanctuary.” 

Mayor Bennett of Palm Hills has scheduled a public heating on the proposal Iwftw in; plan- 

ning and zoning cornmioee on Vfcdnesday 26th, at 7 pm at Cotrady Junior High School in 
Hickory Hills. ' 

(hi January 15lh, 2000 JoAim Schall lelited as oCBce manager. The council split over the 
ermtioorf a new position of ’doeciar of accounting, and office management’ Alderman 
Kraimrikl Mkerson, and Domick voted for it and Alderman Corsl MsarelU, and Healy 
voted agahist. Mayor Kolilfnlmven broke the tie by voting m finor of the new posiHmi 

•^motion was defcned to the April 18ttimeetmgaAerMupfaymovedlodoaoandCoisiaec- 
onded. The coMca approved unanknomly to promote Sue Beamer to the posilion of 
govaunad supervisor*. She wareoetye $400a mnahonmnriiaaiimreaoaciiveinRelmy I ina 
someone is hhed to oveeme the office. 

Hnrity imder Ihe HMk Safety report te otaaicfl uoneiaiontly appeowed fie Pohee Depmanoitk 
iiienfeenfa^fafreIUDofehaEnaet(3tUBq*)itaiicnl)itkRaceilhfewfflgive more nfcrinafon to 
juveattereeciiuiescfeMdnnmn—I r..4..i. ii i-i_ 

by Jude Coyle 

On April 4, 2000, Mayor 
James Bilder addressed the 

' village board and those inter¬ 
ested about the state of the 
village of Worth. Mayor 
Bilder chooses April each 
year to make this address as 
the village's fiscal year which 
runs between May 1st and 
April 30th. 

After months of negotia¬ 
tion, the village has finally 

settled with the police, fire 
and public works unions. The 
Firefighters contract will last 
five years, while the other 
two will last four. These are 
the longest union contracts 
the village has ever signed. 
Mayor Bilder is hoping to 
hire two police officers and 

two Hrefighters/paramedics 
soon. 

In the past year, the vil¬ 

lage has used grant money to 
imprint bricks onto the side¬ 
walks on Depot Streel and 
erect replicas of antique 
street lanqis. Brick imprints 
have been placed on 111th, 

and the plan is to expand that 
Operation (Tlean Sweep and 
Operation Compliance have 
helped to clean up the busi¬ 

ness area and force landlords 
to maintain their apart- 

Heamar- 

ketqi^at 
VFWPost 

2255 
McDonald-LiiiB Chicago 

Ridge V.F.W. Post 2255, 
10537 S. Ridgeland Ave., 
Oiicago Ridge, nihiois, will 
be hoUhig monthly flea mv- 
keis on the last Saturday of 

ment buildings. 

Walgreens is building at 
lllth and Ridgeland. The 
Post Office is expanding and 
adding a postal store. The vil¬ 
lage was also awarded 
$450,000 by the slate to re¬ 
hab the fire station. They are 
looking into finding more 
grant money so that they can 
expand the police station. 
The cuirent police station has 
two cells which is less than 
state and federal mandates. 

Water's Edge Golf Course 
opened last May IsL 40,000 
rounds of golf were played in 
1999, and over the season, 
the course grossed 
$1,000,000 more than ex¬ 
pected. 

Services have improved. 
The village computers are 
Y2K compliant, employees 
have enjoyed more computer 
training, and many of the sys¬ 
tems have been replaced or 
improved. A new resident 
brochure is available. Village 

board meeting minutes win be 
recorded onto microfilm to 
ensure their preservation. The 
building department is offer¬ 

ing free inspections of nahiral 
gas couplings. The intent is to 
eliminate the possibility of an 
explosion like what bad hap¬ 
pened in Garfield Ridge this 

Beginning on ^iril 2S>th, 
we will have table rentals for 
$10 each on a monthly basis 
or one nxuith at a time. 

There win be inside and 
outside ubles weather per¬ 
mitting. Hrst lo pay for the 
tables will have selM spots. 

The times for setting up 
will be 7.’00 am and door will 
open at 8:00 am lo 2:00 pm. 

There win be no door fee for 
buyers. 

Tb get more information, 
please caU the post at 708- 
636-3220 and a^ for M or 
Ralph between 9:00 am to 
IKlOpm. 

year. Four Hundred people 
attended the first Chicago 
Ridge/Woith Business Expo 
at the Worth Junior High 

School. Approximately 100 
(Thamber members partici¬ 
pated. The Illinois National 
Guard brought in a 
blackhawk helicopter and a 
Humvee. 

Plans for the future in¬ 
cludes securing more grant 
money to purchase new 
equipment and vehicles for 
Public Works and the Fire 
Department. New flower 
planters and other efforts to 
beautify lllth Street are 
planned The boat ramp and 
the athletic fields along the 
Cal-Sag should be finished 
this year. The Police Depart¬ 

ment is hoping to purchase an 
electronic speed detector. 
Without relying on tax in¬ 
creases, Mayor Builder 
hopes not to pass on the 25% 
increase Chicago is propos¬ 
ing for water. 

Also of importance covered 
at the April 4th meeting: 

while the 115th street bypass 
is imder construction, 115lh 
street will be closed to boat 
traffic while construction is 
goingonMondaythroughHi- 
day. The ramp will be opened 
on Saturday and Sunday. 

See historic 
Geneva, IL. 

The Palos Hills Paks 'fe 
Recreation Departmentisof- 

fering a trip to Geneva, IL. on 
Wednesday, May 17. Enjoy a 
day of shoeing in the mmy 
antique shops, small bou¬ 
tiques, specialty shops etc... 
Transportation will depart 
from the Palos Hills Golf 
Course, 7301 W. 105lh at 
9:00am and return approxi¬ 
mately 5:00pm. The cost is 
$15.00 (tMuponation only) 
hmeh is on your own. 

I 
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CSX, CVS and Voice Stream to 
build in Evergreen Park 

May 2, 2000 

Joseph Healy addressed 
die Evergreen Park Village 
Board on April 17 concern¬ 
ing the CSX Railroad and the 
condition of Rockwell Av¬ 
enue. According to Mr. 
Healy, the CSX has installed 
switches between 87th and 
88th Street. Formerly, he 

worked for another railroad. 
As an employee, be was cau¬ 
tioned repeatedly about slay¬ 
ing out the way of switches, 
that serious injuries could 
result once one is tripped. He 
expressed concern about 
children playing on the 
tracks, or caddies walking 
along the tracks on their way 
to the country club. He bad 
spoken to officials at the 
CSX and was guaranteed that 
train traffic along that line 
will increase. He asked the 
Board if they would consider 
building a six foot chain link 
fence along the tracks and 
hopefully keep kids away. 

Sean McLaughlin asked 
for a status update on the 
Rockwell Street repaving. 
Under the weight of equip¬ 
ment the CSX is using for the 

installation of switches, the 
current roadway is 
designigrating. According to 
the Village Engineer, Mr. 
Robert Boehm, the Village 
will go out to bid in July for 
repaving only. He expects to 
award the bid in August and 
see the work completed in 
September and October. Mr. 
McLaughlin also asked about 
stop signs. Mayor Vaccoo 
assured him that the ViUage 
would look into that and the 
possibility of building cul-d- 
sacs. 

Ordinance # 11-2(XX) va¬ 
cates the east-west public al¬ 
ley between Sawyer Avenue 
and Kedzie, South of 95th. 
CVS Drugs is planning to de¬ 
molish stores and build a 
larger building. In return for 
the alley, CVS Drugs will pay 
the amount equal to paving 
the alley east of Sawyer, from 
95th to 96tb Streets. 

Ordinance It 12-2000 va¬ 
cates the north-south public 
alley lying north of 98th 
Place and east of Clifton Park 
Avenue. The company will 
pay the Village $ 1500 for the 

by: Jude Coyle 

price of legal, engineering 
and filing fees, and another 
$1500 for the easement. 

Ordinance # 13-2000 ap¬ 
proves a lease with options 
with Cook Inlet Voice 
Stream. PCS. Voice Stream 
will pay the Village $750 per 
month. They plan to add an 
extension to the existing Cell 
One tower in Norris Field, 
and an insignificant addition 
to their building. 

Ordinance #14-2000 
amended the building main¬ 
tenance codes with current 
changes to the BOCA codes. 

Business licenses were 
approved for the following: 

* Arrowhead Dry Blast 
Equipment & Supplies 
(Sales only) 9148 S. Kedzie 

* Beetle Craft Sport Tun- ' 
ing (auto parts) 9535 S. ' 
Kedzie ' 

* Gregory Kosnefski (in¬ 
dustrial contractor - office ‘ 
only) 3759 W. 95th Street ' 

Oak Lawn Park District votes on 

family-oriented place for children 

On Monday, M.-y 8*, the Oak Lawn Park District Commission will vote on a proposal 
^bmitteo by local resident Carol Marsh Carol, who lives in Oak Lawn with husband Ed. and 

lour year old son, Clayton, has recognized a need in the south suburbs for a family-oriented place 

wherein children can play and learn through interactive, “hands-on” exhibits and daily program 

offerings Marsh, who is suggesting that the new museum be designated as a non-for-profit 

institution open to the public, has formally asked the Oak Lawn Park District Commission for the 

use of the Nature Center (9610 East Lake Shore) as the interim, first site of the proposed 

Museum for a period of three years The current Nature Center programs would be 

accoi^odat^ to fit the new scheduling needs of a children’s museum According to Marsh, the 

Park District s su^n of the project is vital Without the support of the community, the Park 

Distnct a^ the Vil^ Board, the Children’s Museum will face a steep upward climb to evemual 

success Marsh’s detailed.glan overall addresses the need for private funding, corporate 

sponsorsWp and grant oppbftunities, -which is the main reason for starting in a small location and 

growing large over time If all goes well, and the Founding and Advisory Boards are convened 
an anticipated opening date could be Fall, 2001 

Sweeney's building sold tenants 
given 6 month reprieve 
By: F.J. StKvek 

With the threat of can¬ 
cellation by irate Trustees 
looming ominously on the 
hori/xm. Oak Lawn Village 
Manager Jxic Faber an¬ 
nounced he had received a 
revised contract for the 
controversial “Sweeney 
Building,” 9515-17 S. 
Cook Ave. only moments 
before the scheduled Village 
Boon! meeting. 

Protracted negotiations 

by the Village of Oak 
Lawn to purchase the 
property had reached a 
stalemate due ui “financial 
and environmental is.sues,” 
Faber had noted at the Apnl 
llth Board meeting. 
Several trustees exprc.ssed 
intentions to withdraw the 
Village’s oiler should a 
contract ikx be agreed upon 
by the Tuesday night 
meeting. 

The controversial plan to 
demolish the 2 storey 

suucture to create additional 
parking facilities had 

etoked the ire of the sxxm 
to be displaced tenants, as 
well as many citizens of 
the tximmunity. 

The Village Board unan¬ 
imously approved the 
purcha.se last year, but it 
was not until recently when 
the current tenants reced ed 
notices to vacate the 
premises by the end of 
April that the perceived 
finality of the move 

became apparent. 
The Village had publicly 

announced the displaced 
businesses would be 

'a.ssistcd” il they chose to 

relocate within the Village. 

I he promise lo a.s.sisi the 

tenants. Southwest Music 

C'enier, Color Key Pnnling 

and the Cixikic Jar became 

complicated .since ihe 

Village could not offer rent 

assistance or extended 

leases on propeny it did not 

legally own. 

The Board unanimously 

approx cd the rexised 

contract which, according 

U) Faber, xxas altered only 

in language relating to 

“enxironmenlal liabiliiy ”ot 

the existing owner of 

imxd. 

Village attorney Michael 

Jurusik explained a 

$75,000 environmental 

remediation “cap” was 

requested by the building 

owner, who is concerned 

any possible ground 

cxmiaminaiion pre-dated his 

ow nership. Jurusik assured 

the Board members the 

Village retained the right to 

cancel the agreement should 

preliminary environmental 

evaluations proxe to be 

“objecuonaWe.” 

Each of the tenants was 
offered an agreement 
allowing six months rent 
reimbursement on the 
condition they reliKate 
within the corporate 
boundaries at the Village. 

Gus Brow n, ow ncr ol the 

Oxikic Jar, staled he w ould 

not be relix-aiing in the area 

due to high rental costs. 

Pal Bartell of Souihxxcsi 

Music hopes to moxc her 

business withm the Village 

in the near future. 

The $5t<().(KK) purchase 

price docs noi include 

demolition and possible 

cnx ironmcntal remediation 

costs, xxhich Would be 

incurred by the Village 

Responding to an inquirx 

by resident Andy Skoun- 

dnanos regarding the actual 

number of parking spaces 

which would be created by 

the purchase. Mayor Kolb 

remarked “I don't know 

yet...We’II see...” 

Mr. Frank Sharma and a 

group of Eagle Ridge 

residents once again 

appeared bclore the board Ui 

protest xxhat they noted 

were unfinished obligations 

on the part of the 

dex eloper. Hart/ construc¬ 

tion. 

Sharma implored the 
Board to “Sec that justice is 
done; fairness is done.” 
The distraught homeow ner 
noted Hart/., should not be 
allowed to begin the final 
phase of their project bef ore 
previous work is 
completed. At the previous 
Board meeting. Shaima was 

gixcn assurance by the 

Village Trusiees that 

permits xxould not be 

issued until a "punch list" 

ol unfinished items was 

completed. Sharma also 

requested clarification 

regarding Village xehicle 

sticker ticketing policies 

for new residents of the 

subdixision. 

Chief Houk explained 

xehicles with a current 

sticker from another 

municipality xxould be in 

compliance with Village 

ordinances until their 

expiration date. After 

which, ah Oak Lawn 

sticker would be required. 

Trustee Ron Stancik 

suggested the Board dex clop 

a means t<> honor 

distinguished individuals 

lor their contributions to 
the Village. 

Stoncik noted he received a 

request from Mary Lou 

Harker to re-name a 

firehouse in honor of her 

late husband, long-time 

Fire Chief Elmore Harker 

Advertise 
is our 
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Local talent takes to the 
stage at Moraine Valley 

The Voices of the Valley 
is teaming up with the Queen 
of Peace Chamber Singers 
for a "Tribute to Spring" con¬ 
cert on Sunday. May 7, at 3 
p.m. in Moraine Valley's Dor¬ 
othy Menker Theater on 
campus, 10900 S. 88th Ave„ 
Palos Hills. 

The concern will show¬ 
case the vocal talent of com¬ 

munity members and high 
school students. 

Voices director Alice 
Maguire and Singers director 
Rose Cunningham are com¬ 
bining secular and sacred se¬ 
lections for this engaging 

annual spring concert. How 
Can I Keep From Singing, 
Without A Song, and Anthem 
for Spring, are among the 
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Easto' is a spirit of rememtxance 
by Annette Dixon 

For Christian believers, 
Easter is a holy day in which 
more people attend religious 
and spiritual services than all 
other holy days. We just don't 
have the maletiaiisUc holiday 
spirit that goes with the holy 
day of Christmas. What we 
do have though is the Easter 
Bunny which portrays to be 
a very giving being. 

On the Saturday before 
Easter many communities 
had an Easter egg bunt, along 
with churches, etc. The com¬ 
munity of Oak Lawn bad a 
wonderful Easter egg hunt 
on the Village Green. 

Again, as in many occa¬ 
sions, the village elected of¬ 
ficials and their committees, 
volunteered for a most won¬ 
derful day. If was not only 
sunny, but warm, which 
drew an enormous crowd. 

I would estimate at least 
600 people just at 11:30 am., 
although not all of them chil¬ 
dren. 

At the post designated for 
2 to 4 years, there had to be 
at least 100 children. 

When the siren on the fire 
engines sounded off, there 
were children swooping up 
all the eggs. There were chil¬ 
dren on all three sides scat¬ 
tering about picking up plas¬ 

tic filled eggs with surprises 
in them. Some children stood 
frozen, so parents had to help 
them onto the field. 

My grandson one of 
them. Benjamin just turned 
three in February and be is 
Crom Champaign, IL He just 
isn't agressive so be stood 
(here and watched everyone 
i\m. (See picture above, this 
explains t^ happening.) 

Since he was unable to get 
an egg, be didn't pout, but you 
could see the disappointment 
on his face. While walking 
toward the car, a gentleman 
tapped my son on the back and 
said, "did your son receive any 
eggs? Lance replied, no. The 

gentleman turned to his chil¬ 
dren and said, each one of you, 
give the little boy one of your 
eggs." 

Thanks to that man, his land 
gesture made the Dixon fam¬ 
ily all say in harmony, that 
man has the spirit of Easter. 
One week later, Benjamin is 
still talking about die man that 
gave him die eggs. 
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NIASHF Chicagoland South Chap- 

ter holds annual recognition dmnea" 

selections. 
Ticket prices are $7.50 for 

adults and $5.50 for seniors 
and students. A $1 fee is 
added for phone orders. 

For ticket information, 
phone Moraine Valley's Fine 
and Performing Arts Center 
box office at (708) 974-5500. 

For more information, 
phone Barbara Dargis, Col¬ 
lege and Community Rela¬ 
tions, at (708) 974-5742. 

Tha first subway in ths 
U.S., Itw Boston BubMwy, was 
comptstsd In 1897. 

nantsd altar John L. 
MacAdnn,«» ScoOMi angl- 
naar who bivanlsd this 
msBKMl of pawtnB Mghwiva. 

by Annette Dixon 

The National Italian 
American Sports Hall of 
Fame Chicagoland South 
Chapter from Burbank had 
their annual dinner at Rose¬ 
wood West Restaurant to 
present IS students a $2000 
scholarship for their college 
freshman year of school. 

According to 2nd Vice 
President, Joseph Riccardo, 
"this organization has raised 
money for scholarships, 
worked with Sertoma, the 
Garden School, Misericordia, 
and mainly high schools in (be 
area" 

In September, 1981, at 
Annie Tiques Restaurant, the 
Chicagoland South Chapter of 
the Nahonal Italian Am^can 
Sports Hall of fame was 
formed, since then over 
$350,000was raised fbrschol- 
atships and this was done wilh 
a cadre of only 70 members. 

This year's officers are Len 
DeGrado, Roger Castaldo, 
Joseph Riccardo, Vincent L. 
DiFieore, Skip Lombardo, 
George Gouzeas, Robert 
Strezo, Joseph Bertucci, 
Frank Buscemi, Pat 
Mendicino. 

In the past, man of the year 
was a very prestigious and 
honored award, as it is this 
year. Therefore this year's 
winner was none other than 
Chicago's popular man, co¬ 
median, singer, businessman, 
Pat Capuzzi. 

Pat Grieco, along with the 
committee awarded the fol¬ 
lowing recipienu their check 
for $2,000. 

The winners of (be schol¬ 
arships are: Adan Perez, GPA 
3.72, received the Mario 
Sanchez Memorial Sports¬ 
man Award, Kevin James 
Baciagalupo, GPA 5.34, Jo¬ 
seph Gerard Banasiak, GRA4.2 
horn Oak Lawn High School 

Esiara Barfoarasa, GPA 6.24 
Richard's High School, Tho¬ 
mas John Bianciotto, GPA 
3.87 Brother Rice High 
School, Jodie Ann Daley, 
GPA 4.05 Oak Lawn High 
School, Bridgette Michelle 
Fanucce, GPA 3.54 Maria 
High School, Ihnya L. Le, 
GPA 5.16 Richards High 
School, Kryslan Marie 
Lindberg, GPA 4.7 Richards 
High School,' Jeannine 
Denise Rossow, GPA 4.2 
Reavis High School, 
Maureen Elizabeth Sullivan, 
GPA 2.64 Provident Catho¬ 
lic High School, Terrance 
Raymond Tiicker, GPA 4.55 
St. Rita High School, Joseph 
Marco Yario, GPA 3.50 
Stagg High School Angeline 
Micbelina Zavodny, GPA 
3.56 Chicago High School 
for Agricultural Sciences. 
Adam Joseph Zwirkoski, 
GPA 4.28 Oak Uwn Com¬ 
munity High School, 



COME RIGHT IN! 
NO 

APPOINTMENT 
NEEDED 

Viltoge ViewNewmMpcr.May2,2000.PMe3 

HOURS 
MON. & FRII 9AM TO 5PM 
WEDNESDAY; 9AM TO 1PM 
TUES. & THURS; 9AM TO 8PM 
SATURDAY; 9AM TO 3PM 

WHY PAY THOSE HIGH PRICES FOR YOUR EYEGLASSES? 
We have the same thing for half the price! 

ONE PRICE, complete pair, plastic or glass lenses; Single Vision $69; 
FLAT TOP 28 Bifocal $99; Progressive, no line bifocal $159 

THAT'S ANY FRAME, WITH PLASTIC LENSES, ONE PRICE 

All Frames ^39^ 
We sell top quality designer frames, 
metal frames, spring-hinged frames^ 

plastic and carbon frames 

The Besx Product 
FOR THE Best Price. 
We Guarantee it!! 

OUR EVERDAY LOW PRICES COMPLETE PAIR 
(PRICE INCLUDES FRAME S LENSES) 

Singl* Vision glass pigstic Lenses Ose 
BHocais glass or Plastic Lenses See 
No'Line Bifocais Progressive/blended Glass or Plastic Lenses $1 SO 
Lftestyie $119 s.v. Rat Top 28 bifocalsS *• 40 
Uitra-LHestyie $139 a. v Rat top 28 bifocalsO *■ eo 
Uitra^Kestyle Progressive No-Une $209 

flJtesty/i is a thinner and lightBr lens. Ultraviolet protected i scratch 
resist^. Far superior to ^ss or pla^ for stdety.kjoks and comfort.) 

Prescription (-) or (+) 400 and over, slightly higher priced 

Show Your Style with Quality 
WE CAN PUT YOUR 

LENSES iN A NEW FRAME 

iN 10 MiNUTES 
FOR *39®® 

Do YOU NEED^S.^ 
COMPUTER GLASSES?N 

Do You got oyo strain, hoadachoa, a soro nock from 
your rogular glasaos? Wo can solve your problomsi 

Wo can make Single Vision Computer QIassos! 
Comploto Pair Includost 

. Frame, Scratch-Resistant Plastic Lenses, 
Anti-Roffloctive Coating 

23^ comploto 

Sports Mom's: Are your 

KID'S GLASSES SIDELINED? TRY 

Pro Sport Glasses biiNULt vi!!»ioin 
Authentic oporto oyowoar worn by the pros. Thoy'ro $ 145^00 

available in aizoo for all ages and coma bi a variaty of r, at- r»o a 1 
colors, from blood rod, to Mack and Mua, or eryatal. rLA I 2o Dlrv-/C-AL 

All proscriptions aro nuido with LItoatylo Lanaoa. * i 

Utoatyla Lanaoa aro a romarkaMa matorial that PROGRESSIVE NO'LINE 
flaxoa un^or ImpacL Thoro aro 10 timoo moro . 

Impact rooistant then conventional plaatic. *Q45^ 
Comploto Pain Frame and Lltoatyla Lanaoa >119- ■ 

We take pride in helping people before the sale, during the sale 
and especially after the sale. You can count on us! 

A.E.D. OPTICAL LAB 
8707 S. RIDGELAND CALL f708) 598-1050 

TRANSmONS 
CHANGES FROM 
LIGHT TO DARK 

PLASTIC LENSES COMPLETE PAIR. 
SINGLE VISION 

*145“ 
FLAT 28 BIFOCAL 

*185.“ 
PROGRESSIVE NO-LINE 

*245“ 
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TVfimAstrology & Your Month Ahead 
C2e00tyJacUMmH 

May 2000...?fyMc Prwitotloiii For All Stew For All Stoi. I use 
yVumAstrology |combiniug Numerology with Astrology...Plus my Psychic 
Insight). Initials can be first or last names of people. 

Ear those born on the I* 10* 19* a 28* of anv siyu and Leo: It is time to 
lake stock of where you are at. health wise, rinancially, romantically as well as intellectually. And. 
there is something you can do to make yourself more needed in your work area. C and T involved 
and. someone bom in Aquarius too. 

For those born on the 2*^ 11'^ 20* A 29* of anv sion & Cancer: If you want really inspired 
help, look within! Mediate on the colour Gold this week, then write down your very first thoughts. 
Leave out no details in seeking answers when you meditate or you will be wasting your time. Aries 
and C help. 

I ( 
For those bom on the 3"* 12** 21" & 30‘* of anv slun & Sagittarius: This is not a week to gol 

I back (even for a moment] to those old, bad habits. You will regress more than you may be capable 
‘of handling without professional help. A moneynnaner to deal with, B has ideas that can help you 
I and someone bom in Leo too. 

I For those born on the 4"* 13'* 22*^ A 31“ of anv sign & Capricorn: It might help you to read the 
11-10-19-28 message and add this: when the answers to problems come, some of them may seem 
too difficult to do. But you can. You see, your Mind knows what to do and when to do it. Capricorn 
and someone B helps. 

For those born on the 5* 14* & 23*^ of anv sign A Gemini & Virao: The time for action is 
when the need arises, or the trouble begins. Never wait till the matters gels so hard that you cannot 
undo or make corrections necessary to your well-being, physically or emotionally. Another Gemini 

^ or Virgo involved and M too. 

For those born on the b'" 15* & 24** of anv liuu & Taurus A Libra: It is such a wonderful 
. feeling to know how much you really are appreciated and needed. You have earned this in the 
recent years. There is no time like the present however, to find things that are fun to do and do 
them. J, G and W involved. 

For those born on the 7** lb** A 25* of anv liun St Aquarius: If you want to, do K. If you do not 
want to, then don't do it. These words of wisdom may just help you to come full circle in your 
romantic life and in.dealing with the boss and co-workers. S helps if you ask. 

For those born on the >** 17** A 2b* of anv situ A Aries Sc Scorpio: A great week to get things 
done, especially those things that have been put on hold for such a long time. You are "up" to iL so, 
don’t procrastinate, take aim and go for it! You will feel better, younger, and more 'nogether.” Do it 
to it. S and A aid. ask. 

For jhow born on the 9* lg‘* A 27* of anv sign A Pisces: You cannot simp|y demand that I 
someone do things for you. love you or understand what you are all about. Speak up and let others 
know "exactly” what you are all about. You count too, do not walk in the shadows, let your light be 
seen. M aids. 

We're looking for temporary office space, perhaps through the summer. . .can you help us? A car 
crashed through our office window, and we have no office...we are temporarily doing services by 
phone. For a ONE ON ONE Session by phone, or by mail...call 708-636-4578 or write P.O. Box 
802, Oak Lawn IL 60454. HOUSE PARTIES for 7-12 people (larger groups by special 
arrangement). For a FREE BROCHURE of Services & Tapes, call or write to me. My JM 
HOTLINE is for immediate an.swers [not taped), or go to ePSYCHICanswen in my Website (I 
answer usually within 12 hrs) on the Internet. Call I-900-378-8388 ext 3230, find out about your 
Love-Life...Call ext 2790 for your Indian Astrology [$2 99 per min Must be 18 yrs or older Touch- 
tone phone required Serv-u«619-154-8434) My AtumAstrology Profiles with my Indian Astrology 
are available by mail. S22.45 complete and they are all about VOU! 

Jacki Mari & Alyn 

Buy 1 lunch entree & receive a 2nd entree of 
equal or lesser value FREE 

The Cottaa LOUNGE • 700-361-5200 
Nd vBM with omer UnM 1 p*r visii OHm bidvm t2Oi/00 

Cdffee 
LOUNGE 
A UNIQUE COFFEE 
ESTABLISHMENT 

12231 S. Harl6m Ave. * Palos Heights 

708-361-5200 

COFFEE LOUNGE 
COFFEE 

NO PURCHASE NECESSARY 

The Cottaa LOUNGE • 708-361 -5200 
NM VMa wM\ Mtw 0««fi UmiliMfviU OSaf tipm 12131X10 

Open stage on Wednesday 
Karaoke on Tuesday 
Live Entertainment 
Thur/FiVSat/Sun 

Board Games 
Big Screen TV - Books 
Party Room For Rent 

Pooi Tabie & Darts 

(iji Mi<‘t r ifii-!-- 
C.ippui ' ino', • Tc.is • SriKitjihif 

^ rush Scpji-'«‘/i 0 L1 fiio(i,)(J»‘ 

Boltif.' Ju'( »“) ^ Sort,I 
SjnrtiVif. * '.-.lip 

P.rrt'if - • ■ ■ f. Ri, . r-f! . 
r.lt 111 ’h' II ! !l ; . ll 1 r)| 1 I Hi 

foit:,).. 
‘ ••it ‘ .1 '1: '. pm 

St. Louis science center is a must 

to include in summer travel plans 
As the weather wanns and 

(he days gtow longer, every¬ 
one has one thing on their 
mind - summer! A trip to the 
St. Louis Science Center is 
one site that can't be missed, 
whether you are a Sl Louis 
local or traveling from afar. 
With OMNIMAX movies. 
"Dig Dinosaurs" special ex¬ 
hibition and more than 600 
hands-on activities, there is 
sure to be something for ev¬ 
ery member of the family. 

The Science Center fea¬ 
tures two films in its 
OMNIMAX Theater this 
summer. Opening May S, 
main Tilm "Thrill Ride: the 
Science of Fun" lakes visitors 
on the best roUcrcoas^ and 
ride simulators of all lime! 
Climb in and bold on tight as 
this nim stows the science 
behind creating thrill rides, 
and why we are excited by 
the danger of it all. Also 
showing is "Island of the 
Sharks.” This nim takes you 
on an adventure to Cocos Is¬ 
land, off the coast of Costa 
Rica, and a teeming undersea 
wildemess where hammer¬ 
head, silky and white tip reef 
shaiks rule. 

Open through Labor Day 
is the world-premiere "Dig 
Dinosaurs," a traveling exhi¬ 
bition (hat transfotms visitors 
into modem paleontologists 
hunting dinosaurs. "Dig 
Dinosaurs” offers authentic 

dig settings, and your chance 
to excavate fossils in the field 
and then clean and assemble 
them in the lab. Plus, see life- 
size dinosaur skeletons in¬ 
cluding a huge Tyrannosau¬ 
rus rex. It's an experience for 
all ages! 

Science Center guests can 
visit the new Cyberville Gal¬ 
lery, where state-of-the-art 
technology and one-of-a- 
kind exhibits make complex 
technology user-friendly and 
easy to understand for all 
ages. Create a virtual fish 
using a computer and see if 
it survives in a fish tank, 
build a web page and play a 
haip with laser beams instead 
of strings. Families with chil¬ 
dren 8 and under will want 
to spend liine in the Discov¬ 
ery Room. Crawl into a cave 
or tipi, get your hands on 
medical equipmenu build a 
racetrack and much more. 

There are hundreds of 
other hands-on activities in 
the Science Center's galler¬ 
ies. Visitors can build a 
seven-foot replica of the 
Gateway Arch, get face to 
face with a life-size robotic 
TVrannosaunis rex, climb in¬ 
side a giant kaleidoscope and 
much more. 

The fun continues after 
dark during the summer. 
Don’t miss "Cool Science 
Tuesdays," June 6-August 
29, when the Science Center 

slays open every Tuesday 
until 9 p.m. It's a great time 
to catch OMNIMAX films, 
visit "Dig Dinosaurs" and 
spend time in the Discovery 
Room. Plus, there are special 
programs and activities every 
Tuesday evening. If a mid¬ 
week visit doesn't fit your 
schedule, the Science Center 
also is open until 9 p.m. on 
Fridays year-round. 

DM't foiget to Slop by the 
Shop for Science for cool 
gifts and souvenirs, including 
special dinosaur products in 
conjunction with "Dig Dino¬ 
saurs." And when you need 
to refuel, the Gallaxy Cafe or 
Saucers coffee shop will do 
the trick! 

Science Center summer 
hours (June S-September 3) 
are: Sunday, Monday, 
Wednesday, Thursday, Satur¬ 
day, 9 ajn.-6 pjn.; Tiiesday. 
Friday, 9 a.m.-9 pjn. Prior to 
June 5, hours are Sunday- 
Tbursday, Saturday, 9 a.m.- 
5 p.m.; Friday, 9 ajn.-9 pjn. 
Admission to the galleries is 
free; ihefe is a nominal fee 
for the OMNIMAX. "Dig 
Dinosaurs" and Discovery 
Room. Groups of 10 or more 
receive ticket discounu with 
reservations at least 10 days 
in advance. For more infor¬ 
mation, call toll-free 800/ 
456-SLSC or visit the Sci¬ 
ence Center website at 
www.slsc.org. 

Century 21 honored 4 top producers 
for 1999 

^ntuiy 21 Accent-Homefinders is proud to have honored the 4 Top Producers for 1999 

town « ‘’y Steak House for a night on the 
iTOley ^ of Century 21 Accem-Hornefinders. Gloria M. Nowaayk anti 

Gul^wsky. Nina Nowaczyk and Gary Lassandrello are all full 
^ individually and as a group have many years experience 

onlv^n^^q luT so ™P«tanr, said Gloria Nowaczyk, Broker/Ow^, "nol 

agents in our offtce." **““*• '"y*” advising new 

is a'fTlSvS^n"/ '«n«nber Century 21 Accent-Homefinden, Inc. 
-trained. Professional office ready to lerve your best interests. 
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(Nber grades for the 200(V01 
school year, nease call the 
registration ofTice @ 708- 
ATA-nSl for information. Sl 
Albeit the Great is located at 
S53S W. State Road in 
Burbank. 

ties that comprise the DU- Openings Still 
patch Center," Bennett said. ^ ® 

"Because of the multi-jurU- dVnllnble 
dictional aspect of Southwest 
Central Dispatch, this giant St. Albert the Great School 
obviously affects many com- ***** **2* openings for pre- 
munities." school, kindergarten, and all 

O'Malley thanked for funding 

for southwest central dispatch 
consisting of the Chicago ment, Palos Park Police De- 
Ridge Police and Fire depart- partment, Willowbrook Po- 
ments. Clarendon Hills Po- lice. Worth Police and Fire 
lice and Fire departments, departments. 
Dixmoor Police and Fire de- Palos Hills Mayor Gerald 
partments, Frankfort Fire Bennett, who serves as the 
Protection DUtrict, Lemont Chairman of the DUpatch's 
Police Department Manhat- Board, thanked OMaUey for 
tan Fire Protection Distria, his efforu in securing the 
New Lenox Fire Protection grant. 
District Palos Fire Protection "This money will go a 
District Palos Heights Police long way in improving the 

The Southwest Central 
Dispatch has recognized 
State Sen. Patrick O'Malley's 
efforts to help upgrade the 
regional communications 
systems it uses to provide 
emergency dispatch services 
to nine fire departments and 
nine police departments in 
DuPage, Cook and Will 
counties. 

CARPET 8c UPHOLSTERY CLEANERS 
• K!os! Furniture Moved • Free Pre-Spot • Truck Mount I'nit 

• Odor Control Available • Free Deodorizer * Deep Clean Extraction 

CALL FOR APPOINTMENT • INSURED AND BONDED 

(708) 532-6811 X (708)385-5057 
WHOLE HOUS^ ANY SI^^HOLE HOUSeJ 

CARPET ' I duct • 
CLEANING I ROOM > CLEANING I 

UPHOLSTERY ' 
CLEANING I 

miitiin. *19*1 
IM laal.J CmMm« 14*1 
wi • r I 

Ksrm ms i 
Members of the Dispatch DepartmenL Palos Heights Dispatch's ability to further 

thanked O'Malley April 19 at Fire Protection District, protect the law enforcement 
their meeting for securing Palos Hills Police Depart- officers in the IS communi- 
$650,000 in state funds for 
the projecL 

The 18th District Senator 
says he championed the 
projecL which was targeted 
for funding by the Senate 
Republican Caucus, because 
of the important service the 
Southwest Central Dispatch 
provides to 153,000people in 
an 18S-square-mile south¬ 
west suburban region. The 
$650,000 will be used for 
costs associated with the Po¬ 
lice Officer Identification 
System/Vehicle Location 
System and a police console 
replacement program. 

"The Southwest Central 
Dispatch is working to pro¬ 
vide uninterrupted emer¬ 
gency radio communication 
that will support individual 
radio identificalion and of¬ 
ficer location safety sys¬ 
tems, 

■•-/VP K-.ir- 
aoous 

Protect yourself and your family from 

probate expenses, estate taxes and legal proceedings 

Trust 

Seminar 
r/j/s special seminar will cover critical information about maintaining control oj 

your estate, including: 

■ Ways to save probate expenses and delays 

■ The benefits of a Living Trust and Land Trust 

■ How to transfer your estate to your family, based on your wishes 

■ Proper management of your assets 

said O'Malley (R- 
Palos Park). "I requested this 
project be included in the 
state's Fiscal Year 1999 bud¬ 
get to help update and modify 
the SoutWest Central 
Dispatch's radio consoles, 
radio systems and compo¬ 
nent systems. This capital 
improvement funding will 
provide the needed improve¬ 
ments and keep operational 
costs to a minimum." 

Date & Time: Wednesday, .\Ia\’ P, 2(MMI 

Registration / Refreshments: 1 l:.3fl A.M 

Seminar: 12:00 Noon - 1:00 P..\| 

At the April 19 meeting, 
members of the Dispatch 
voted to send formal letters 
of thanks to all members of 
the Senate Republican Cau¬ 
cus who represent the com¬ 
munities served by the 
Southwest Centra) Dispatch 
regional communications 
systems. In addition to 
O'Malley, who represents 
more than half of the com¬ 
munities served, letters will 
by sent to Senators Christine 
Radogno (R-LaGrange), 
William Mahar (R-Orland 
Park) and Kirk Dillard (R- 
Hinsdale). 

Located in Palos Heights, 
the Southwest Central Dis¬ 
patch is a intergovernmental 
cooperative association 

Heritage .Manor 
5540 S. Narragansett 
Chicago, IL 60638 

.Moderator: Don Bonistalli, Senior \'icc President 
Marquette National Bank 

Guest-speaker: .Michael J. L.aird 
-\ttornev at Law 

Reservations are encouraged and requested 
Call l-orrie at 773-918-'*245 

MARQyETTE NATIONAL BANK 
ww’w.marqucttcnatl.ctim 

Th« EstaM Planning seminar Is designad to provide accurals and authentic intormation. 
Maniuetia National Bank is not engaged in rendering legal, accounting or-tax advice. We suggest 

that you conwjll your attorney or financial / Mx adviKir wHh regard to your individual situation 

Member FDIC 
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Casting set fcr Richard Rodgas and 
Lcxenz Hart's "Babes in Arms" 

Jan Kallisti, Executive Di- 
reclorof the Auditorium The- 
auc Council has announced 
final casting for Richard 
Rodgers and Lorenz Hart’s 
"Babes in Arms," the final 
pnxluction in the Auditorium 
Theatre Council's Ovations! 
Concert Celebrations of 
Great American Musicals 

series. "Babes In Arms," 
will be performed Thursday, 
May 18 - Sunday, May 21 at 
the Auditorium Theatre, SO 
East Congress Parkway. 

The Cast will feature 
George Wendt, best known 
for bis role as Norm in the 
long-running hit television 
series "Cheers” as Sheriff 
Reynolds. Also joining the 
cast will be Broadway stars 
Stephen R. Buniiock (star of 
Cameron Macintosh's "Mar¬ 
tin Guerre" and the recipient 
of two Joseph Jefferson 
Award nominations) as Val 
LaMar, Alice Ripley (Tony/ 
Drama Desk Award nominee 
for her leading role in ’Side 
Show," "James Joyce's The 
Dead" and "Sunset Boule¬ 
vard") as Billie Smith; and 
Melissa Rain Anderson as 
Baby Rose (a role she also 
played in the 1999 Encores! 
concert version of "Babes in 
Arms"). Chicago radio and 
television legend Roy 
Leonard will once again 

serve as narrator for the pro¬ 
duction. 

George Wendt is a Chi¬ 
cago native who began his 
career with Chicago's famed 
improvisational company. 
Second City. He was honored 
with six Emmy nominations 
for his performance as Norm 
on "Cheers." His film credits 
include "Forever Young," 
"Guilty By Suspicion,” 
"Fletch," "Gung Ho," 
"Rupert's Land" and "Out¬ 
side Providence." Most re¬ 
cently. be was featured on 
Broadway in Yasmina Reza's 
"Art." 

Other principal cast mem¬ 
bers are Rachel Rockwell as 
Delores Reynolds; Jeff 
Dumas as Gus Fielding; 
Aaron Tbielen as Marshall 
Blackstone; Mark Townsend 
as Irving de(^incy; Darius 
N. Fearrington as Ivor 
de(^incy; David Mendes as 
Peter; Jared Leal as Lee 
Calhoun, Omar D. Brancato 
as Beauregard Calhoun; 
Mark G. Hawbecker as Rene 
Flambeau; and Jeff Parker as 
Phil McCabe. 

The ensemble will feature 
Ryan Bailer, Angel Barrette, 
Janna Cardia, Julie Cardia, 
Leo Daignault, Sara Davis, 
Andrew Driscoll, Patrick 
Gagnon, Jamie Dawn Gangi, 
Blake Hackler, Jenna Ford 

Jackson, Harriet Nzina 
Plumpp, Rachel Styne, 
Sophia Thomas and Jill 
Walmsley. 

Featuring a virtual trea¬ 
sure-trove of classic Rodgers 
and Hart songs, including "I 
Wish I Were in Love Again,” 
"Johnny One Note," "The 
Lady Is a Tramp," "My 
Funny Valentine," and 
"Where of When," the 
"Babes in Aims" score argu¬ 
ably features more hit songs 
than any other Broadway 
musical. Originally produced 
in 1937, "Babes in Aims" is 
the quintessential "let's-put- 
on-a-show-in-the-bam" mu¬ 
sical. Teenage children of 
vaudeville parents, left at 
home while their parents are 
on the road, solve their emo¬ 
tional and financial problems 
by staging a revue to avoid 
being sent to a work farm. Yet 
the plot is in some ways sim¬ 
ply a device to showcase the 
incrediUe variety of Rodgers 
and Hart's songwriting tal¬ 
ents, occasionally witty and 
sophisticated, then tender 
and romantic. Judy Garland 
and Mickey Rooney starred 
in the 1939 MGM movie ver¬ 
sion of this musical. 

"Babes in Arms" will be 
directed by Ovations! Artis¬ 
tic Director Mark Robin, and 
Ovations! Musical Director 

Seniors will 
get explana¬ 
tion (Ml phone 
charges 

The United Seniors, meet¬ 
ing at the Fust United Meth¬ 
odist Church of Evergreen 

Park, 94th Sl & Homan Ave., 
on Wednesday, May lOth, at 
12:30 pjn. vrill have an op¬ 
portunity to get various tele¬ 
phone trill charges clarified. 

Kevin Stites will serve as 
Music Director and Conduc¬ 
tor for the production. 

Ovations!, modeled after 
the Encores! series which is 
produced at New York's City 
Center, features concert ver¬ 
sions of seldom-performed 
musicals using the orchestra¬ 
tions from each show's origi¬ 
nal Broadway run. 

A group of committed 
professionals and supporters 
from the local and national 
theater coiiununities serve on 
the Ovations! Advisory 
Committee. The committee 
includes longtime (Chicago 
theater advocates Hope 
Abelson and Paul Lehnnan, 
Judith E. Daykin (New 
York's City Center), Helen 
Doria (Chicago Park Dis¬ 
trict), Sonia Florian (WNIB 
Radio), B.J. Jones 
(Northlight Theatre), 
Sheldon Patinkin (Columbia 
College Theatre Depart¬ 
ment), Jim Palermo (Grant 
Park Music Festival), 
Michael Price (Goodspeed 
Opera House, CT), Steven 
Schnepp (Alan Wasser Asso¬ 
ciates, NY), Duane Schuler 
(Lyric Opera of Chicago), 
Joyce Sloane (The Second 
City), Kary M. Walker 
(Manioa's Lincobishiie The¬ 
atre) and Ed (Chicago 
Federation of Musicians). 

Ovations! is being spon¬ 
sored in part by United Air¬ 
lines. WNIB-FM Radio. 
Blue Cioss/Blue Shield of Il¬ 
linois, The Illinois Arts 

Jonathan Golden from the 
Citizens Utility Board will be 
present to explain the various 
terms used on the phone bill. 
All Seniors are invited to at¬ 
tend this informative meet¬ 
ing. Bring a phone bill for 
reference. Refreshments will 
be served. 

The United Seniors meet 
the second Wed. of each 

month at 12:30p.m. The June 
14 meeting will be a box so¬ 
cial and a travelogue. Call the 
Church 708-422-8451 for 
further information. 

Council. Gingiss 
Formalwear, The Palmer 
House Hilton, and Robin 

Elliott Limited. 
"Babes in Arms" can be 

seen at four performances — 
Thursday, May 18 at 8:00 
p.m.; Friday, May 19 at 8:00 
p.m.; Saturday, May 20 at 
8:00 p.m. and Sunday, May 
21 at 3:(X) p.m. All Ovations! 
performances will be at the 
Auditorium Theatre, 50 East 

Congress Parkway. 
Single tickeU for "Babes 

in Arms" can be purchased 
at the Auditorium Theatre 
box office; through 
Ticketmaster at (312) 902-^ 
1500; at all Ticket master 
outlets or online at 
www.tickeimaster.com. 

Tickets range in price horn 
$17.00-$77.00. 

The Auditorium Theatre 
Council is an independent, 
not-for-profit organization 
founded in 1960. Since its 
inception, the Council has 
been committed to present¬ 
ing the finest cultural and 
community programming in 
Chicago. Privileged to be the 
trustee of the Auditorium 
Theatre, the Council is also 
committed to the continued 
restoration and preservation 
of this historic landmark. For 
more information about pro¬ 
gramming. volunteering op¬ 
portunities, or becoming a 
supporter, visit 
www.auditoriumtheatre.org 
or call (312) 922-2110. 

Michele Domel returns to 
the Bridgeview Public Li¬ 
brary Wednesday, May lOth 
from 6:30 pjn. to 8:00 p.m. 
Ms. Domel will demonstrate 
decorative painting tech¬ 
niques that you can use to 
decorate your home. Plus, for 
$5, you will be given the 
materials (supplied by Ms. 
Domel) to practice what is 
being taught. The 
Bridgeview Public Library is 
locate at 7840 W. 79th St, 
Bridgeview; telephone (708) 
458-2880. 

Arthritis 
4 

seminar to 
be held at 
Rest Ha- 
voiCential 

Rest Haven Central Nurs¬ 
ing and Rehabilatation Cen¬ 
ter will hold a seminar Un¬ 
derstand Arthritis. The semi¬ 
nar will lake place on Wed, 
May 31$t, at 1:00. 

Vinod K. Soni M.D. (Palos 
Heights) will be the featured 
speaker. Dr. Soni is Board 
certified in Internal Medicine 
and Rheumatology. Dr. Soni 
was Instructor in Medicine 
(Rheumatology) at Louisiana 
State University Medical 
Center in New Orleans, LA. 
He also held the position of 
Assistant Professor in the 
Department of Medicine, 
Div. of Rheumatology at the 

University. Dr. Soni has been 
affiliated with several area 
hospitals, and is presently 
affiiiaied with Palos Commu¬ 
nity Ho^iaL and St. Francis 
Hospital. Dr. Soni also hold 
membership in American 
College of Rheumatology, 
(Thicago Medical Society, Il¬ 
linois Medical Society and 
American Medical Assoc. 

The seminar is free and 
open to the public, however, 
you must RSVP before Fri¬ 
day, May 26th. 

To reserve your seat, please 
call John Evers at 708-239- 
4911. Please leave your 
phone number, name and 
how many people in your 
party will be attending. 

Refieshments will be avail¬ 
able and door prizes will be 
given ouL Please use the rear 
lot for parking and take the 
elevator to the lower lever. 

3548 W. 95th St. 
Evergreen Park 

(708) 423-6300 
CiaicrwK ’Wt'eSorC 

PROM & FORMAL 
DRESSES 

EXPERTLY CLEANED 
& PRESSED 

$2.00 OFF 
with coupon 

i Expires Aug 31, 2000 

• Drapery ' 
Cleaning 
(Take Down & 
Rehang Services 
Available) 

• Professional Dry 
Cleaning 

• Customer 
Satisfaction 
Guaranteed 

• On Site Facilities 
Hours: 

Monday thru Friday 
7:00 am • 6:30 pm 

Saturday 
7:30 am • 6:00 pm 

Closed Sunday ^ 

Hands-On home 
decor 

^antasjic 
I S15.001 

tarts May 8, 2000 

istic Charter 
&Harrah’s 

rh-a S' n n w « 
$15.00 Per Person 

Bus Service to Harrah’s Casino 
(East Chicago) 

Monday Thru Thursday 
Departs 10:00 AM ft 12.01 PM 

Leaving from the 
Chicago Ridge Mall forking Lot 

99lh ft Ridgeland 
(Behind The Medical Center) 

IncludeK $10.00 Cash Back 
From Casino 

$5.(X> Food Coupon 
(Good At Chicago Rit^e Food 
Court) Psrticlpatiiig Vendors 

1 Call 1-877-344-4747 For Reservatums 
1 Must Be 21 Year* or Older With PntoT 

BOUNCE INTO SPRING AT A l-AIR TO REMEMBER... 

Tlic W6i4d Golf DoMCy Inc. 
& HesrUsna Enterprises 

Proudly Presents & Cordially Invites You to Attend 
Our 1st Annual Arts & Crafts "Spring Fling" 

Creta Muilu-r’s Dan (UBs ^h oilabk' 

Worid Golf Done, Inc. e Fkee paiUng 4k adelMlon 

Bridgeview, IL 60455 e AtriiUKUke atMphere 
Vni4oncai*«illngiK.rjl{40p„^^ — iCE-r~ 

wt up day prior to nrtfiLCxIIMMd Coif o 
Doom for more informorioii t e JSHitaST 

(7WISH-7733. TjKV-'dw • 
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friends 

JUNE 10-25 
ARLINGTON INTERNATIONAL 

RACECOURSE 
ticUefiiiaster (3)2) 902*1500 

CIRCUS BOX CFfICE 

Oak Lawn Public Library 
Library adopts cell phone policy 

The Oak Lawn Public Li- conversations in the entry 
brary Board of Trustees re- vestibules on either the Cook 
cently adopted a policy gov- Avenue or Raymond Avenue 
eming use of cell phones in sides of the library. All out- 
the library. going calls must be made 

"We recognize the from the entry vestibules 

public's need to stay in touch noted above. The library pro- 
witb others while they visit hibits cell phone use in their 
our facility," said Linda Quite Study Room. If there 
Olsen, library spokesperson, is a disturbance such as loud 
"But to be fair, we need to talking and laughter, or the 
maintain an environment conversation is more than a 
that's conducive to reading minute, please contact a li- 
and study." brarian or security guard to 

The policy allows patrons report the incident, 

to receive cell phone calls For additional informa- 
within the library on the con- tion, call Linda Olsen, pub- 
dition that they last less than lie relations officer, 708-422- 
one minute. Patrons must 4990. 

conduct more extended f iKrot-s, 

video production and adver¬ 
tising firm that specializes in 
all personal, industrial and 
corporate video projects. 
This includes event taping, 
video duplication and edit¬ 
ing, as well as the transfer of 
photos, slides and home 
movies into creative, custom¬ 
ized video packages. 

In addition to corporate 
video work, the company 
also provides graphic design 
and media placement ser¬ 
vices for local businesses. 

ArtCraft is currently at 
work on a major video docu¬ 
mentary on the history of the 
local suburbs, including, Ev¬ 
ergreen Park, Oak Lawn, 
Beverly, Chicago Ridge and 
the Palos area. Comprising of 
archival photos, home movie 
footage and exclusive inter¬ 
views with long time local 
residenls, "West on 95th" will 
tell the story of this major ar¬ 
tery and the communities 
through which it passes. 

If you have pho^ or home 
movies to share or would just 
like to be an extra in a reen¬ 
actment of historical events 
that took place in the area, 
contact ArtCraft Productions 
at 708-952-0263. 

At the moment, ArtCraft is 
looking for a small audito¬ 
rium in Evergreen Park or 
Oak Lawn. 

We will need the auditorium 
for another project we are 
doing. We are hoping to be¬ 
gin a semimonthly classic 
film series over the summer. 

ArtCraft Productions can 
be reached at 708-952-0263. I 

www.giggo.com. 
How do I know a linanc- 

inc site is secure? 
Look for a site that uses the 

international SSL security 

Awe-laspkhi^ 

Fmmytmd 
CharmiHgl 

■Urn Daty HtnU 

Artcraft announces 
community projects 

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS #967 
AitCiaft Productioiis, Iik., 

a suburban video production 
company, has recently an¬ 
nounced several projects to 
be unveiled this summer for 
the emertaiiunem and educa¬ 
tion of the local communi¬ 
ties. 

AitCraft, based in Ever- 

a At John Oremus Community Center 
• 7900 S OkiHo Aw . Bndg^vk.'w 

S Friday: May 5th, May 19th. May 26th 
? „ir-a Doors Open: 4:30 pm 

^ (708) 458-4675 
A  UnnM 9-3673 Mg AppU Ornt ^CsMBilltd Is IMi t thair fsaditot, sal Isr prslil 
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Group Meeting 
with special a N«w Breed Of sport utility 

spe^er _HtllfjliiMI 
“C« Confessions” Survsy Exposes Amsrica’s Lovs Affair WHh Its Automobllos 

(NAPS)—It's no secret that 
Americans love their cars, 
but a recent survey reveals 
that owners of cars that are 
three or more years old tend 
to love their cars as much or 
more than members of their 
own family. 

According to the “Car 
Confessions’ survey by the 
Goodyear Tire & Rubber 
Company’s new Gemini Auto¬ 
motive Care Centers, neaiiy 
85 percent of vehicle owners 
in the United States own or 
maintain a car, truck, van or 
SUV that is three or more 
years old. Of this smitten set, 
one in four (25 percent) actu¬ 
ally think of their cars as a 
member of the family; and 
almost two out of five (38 per¬ 
cent) say that they pamper 
their cars more than they do 
themselves. Other survey 
highlights include: 

• When given the choice 
between kissing their mother 
or father-in-law or their ce- 
nearly two out of five (38 per¬ 
cent) said they would rather 
pucker up and head for the 
garage! 

• Nine out of 10 (91 per¬ 
cent) of this set of car owners 
have done something special 
to pamper their car in the past 
year, such as given it the “spa 
treatment.” 

• Nearly two out of five 
(39 percent) admit giving 
their cars more check-ups 
than themselves. 

• More than three out of 
every five (62 percent) of these 

owners talk to JUtUOU 

their cars, in- 
dudiiMrone^third 
(33 peroent), who 
have said “thank 
you” to their cars ||||||||m_ 
for a job well wMBBl 

■ Almost one 
in five (18 per- 
cent) of those 

. , MMu •naon 
With cars that i- 

are three years 
and older have nicknames 
for them. It turns out that 
as a car grows older, its 
owner is more likely to give 
it a nickname. 

• More than half the own¬ 
ers of cars three years and 
older (51 percent) say they 
use the same care in choos¬ 
ing a service center as they 
use in dioosing a day care cen¬ 
ter for their child or a veteri¬ 
narian for their pet. 

• Nearly all (95 percent) 
of these car fanciers said it’s 
important that they are able 
to trust the people who work 
on their cars. In fact, they 
are 16 percent more likely 
than other car owners to 
insist on service centers that 
can deliver a trusting 
relationship. 

• A vast majority (80 per¬ 
cent) nf them insist on bring¬ 
ing their cars to service cen¬ 
ters which maintain computer 
records of repair history. 

The ‘Car Confessions’ sur¬ 
vey supports Gemini’s core 
belie& and values,” said Marco 
Molinari, vice president of free at 1-877-9GEM1N1 

The St. Albert Phoenix 
Group for Separated, Di¬ 
vorced and Widowed indi¬ 
viduals who meet the second 
Tuesday of the month will 
feature Father Terry 
Deffenbaugh on May 9, 
2000. Father Deffenbaugh 
will speak on "Negatives, 
No, Not, Never." The meet¬ 
ing will be held in the St. 
Alberts Room, SSSS State 
Road, Burbank. Doors open 
at 7:00 p.m. and the meeting 
will start at 8:00 p.m. Further 
information can be obtained 
by calling Deacon Ken at 
(708) 458-8923 or Tom and 
Marianne (708) 499-5377. 

sales and marketing. North 
American Tire, for ’The 
Goodyear ’Tire & Rubber 
Company. “Goodyear spent 
the past two years talking to 
dealers and consumers to 
learn more about this special 
bond and how our new 
Gemini Automotive Care 
Centers can better serve these 
owners and their cars. As a 
result, we’ve developed an 
environment that allows cus¬ 
tomers to feel more comfort¬ 
able in entrusting their cars 
to us. Gemini cares about peo¬ 
ple who care about their cars." 

Gemini Automotive Care is 
ITie Goodyear Tire & Rubber 
Company’s and its automo¬ 
tive care group’s recognition 
of the need for the next gen¬ 
eration in auto care. With 
more than 1,700 independent 
dealer- and Goodyear-owned 
locabons, Gemini is the lead¬ 
ing chain of automotive care 
centers in the nation. 

To find the Gemini 
Automotive Care Center clos¬ 
est to you, log onto aasuffimi 

(NAPS)—A new breed of 
SUV that combines versatil¬ 
ity, security and comfort—the 
best of all worlds—will soon 
be on the road. 

The introduction of Ren¬ 
dezvous, Buick’s new crossover 
SUV, is part of General 
Motors’ strategy to reach 
bound traditianal constraints 
and become the industry’s 
product innovation leader. 

Unlike traditional SUVs 
of about the same size. 
Rendezvous offers seven- 
passenger seating with its 
optional—and eomfortable— 

third row of seats. For cus¬ 
tomers who need fewer 
seats, the SUV can be eas¬ 
ily reconfigured to create a 
huge cargo space of 108.9 
cubic feet. Rendezvous can 
also be ordered with 
Versatrak, CM’S innovative 
all-wheel-drive system that 
provides sure-footedness on 
roads. It can be equipped to 
tow up to 3,500 pounds. 

The first truck-based Buick 
in 80 years. Rendezvous will 
be introduced as a 2002 
model, with production begin¬ 
ning in the spring of2001. 

keaven with dipping station^ 
food booths, demonstrations 
and samples galore for the 
Long Grove CbOcolaie Fes¬ 
tival. CaU (847) 634-0888. 
May 20, Oak Brook, IL. 

Sixty-seven dealers from 
seven sutes will be selling 
art, antiques and plants at the 

Chocolate lovers listen up! 3rd- annual May Antiques 

The town of Long Grove will MatkeL Admission is $6, call 
be turned into confection (630) 323-0709. 

tips when driving a car 
equipped with four-wheel 
ABS; 

• Keep your foot on the 
brake while making a panic 
or sudden stop. Maintain firm, 
continuous pressure on the 
brake while steering precisely 
to enable four-wheel ABS to 
work properly. 

• Allow enough distance 
to stop. Follow three car 
lengths or more behind vehi¬ 
cles when driving in good con¬ 
ditions, more time if condi¬ 
tions are hazardous. 

• Practice driving with 
ABS in an empty parking lot 
or other open space. Become 
accustomed to the noise and/or 
brake pedal pulsations when 
ABS is activated. 

Driving Teachers Endorse Anti-Lock Brakes 
(NAPS)—Driving teachers 

have found another way to 
put motorists on the road to 
safety. The Driving School 
Association of the Americas 
(DSAA) has endorsed anti¬ 
lock brake technology in reoog- 
nition of its significant con¬ 
tribution to automotive safety. 

The DSAA, a nonprofit 
organization representing 
2,500 driving schools, also 
announced its official endorse¬ 
ment of a curriculum designed 
to teach drivers about the 
proper use of anti-lock brake 
systems. 

The ABS Education Al¬ 
liance, the industry’s first 
coordinated effort to inform 
the public about the proper 
use and benefits of ABS 
brakes, encourages driving 
instructors to download the 
curriculum from its Web site 
(www.abs-education.org) to 
ensure their students under¬ 
stand the proper use of anti¬ 
lock brakes and how they dif¬ 
fer from conventional brakes. 

The non-copyrighted cur¬ 
riculum is available to the 
general public as well. 

The Alliance offers these 

■ Consult the owner’s 
manual for additional dri¬ 
ving instructions on anti-lock 
brake systems. 

Ibe ABS Education Alliance 
also reminds motorists not to 
drive an ABS-equipped vehi¬ 
cle more aggressively than a 
vehicle without ABS. Driving 
around curves faster, chang¬ 
ing lanes abruptly or per¬ 
forming other aggressive steer¬ 
ing maneuvers is neither 
appropriate nor safe with any 
vehicle. 

'ears of Auto 
Experience 

Tom Preusser • New & Used 
Saks & Leasing Representative 
_ Local Resident 

08) 823-123t> 
TUNK-UP 
bpakbs^ 

/ Milex TUNE-UP \ 
& BRAKE CENTER 

9600 Southwest Hwy. Oak Lawn, IL 

[ (708)499-2282 

Sun Xowinip Inc. Is Proud Xo 
Announce the Purchase of 

AlAA-X Xo'W'in.c' Inc. 
To Our Family Owned and Operated Company We Look 
Forward to Serving All Their Present & Future 
Customers with the Same Great Service That We 
Provide Our Customers. 

Thank You 
The Collier Family 
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(NAPS)—quick, excit¬ 
ing and reaponsive Neon 
2000 has a new exterior 
design which embodies a 
refreshing look of refinement 
and sophistication. Now 
MoparAcoeaaories has taken 
a great car and made it even 
better with Mopar Spoilers, 
Custom Wheels, Hood 
Covers, and Roof Racks. 

Dress up jrour Neon with 
a Rear Spoiler from Mopar. 
Pre-painted to match the 
Neon’s body color, each spoil¬ 
er features a durable dear- 
coat finish. Molded from rein¬ 
forced fiberglass composite 
materials, these spoilers have 
been tested to ensure they 
will not flutter or rattle at 
highway speeds. The spoil¬ 
ers are easily installed, and 
come with complete mount¬ 
ing hardware. 

The Neon Custom Wheels 
from Mopar are constructed 
of a one-piece cast alu¬ 
minum design and are 
machined to center on the 
hub. This cast aluminum 
model is available painted 
or polished, and has been 
engineered and tested by 
DaimlerChrysler engineer¬ 
ing for fit, performance and 
reliability. Furthermore, the 
baked acrylic coat provided 
on both the painted and pol¬ 
ished styles meets Daimler 
Chrysler specifications for 
corrosion resistance and 
long lasting good looks. 

lb protect the hood from 
bugs, dirt and other flying 
debris, check out the Neon 
Hood Cover from Mopar, 
designed to securely fit the 
stylish contour of the new 
2000 model. A 22-ounce floss 
polyester backing helps pro¬ 
tect the paint surface, and the 
custom construction of the 
Hood Cover allows you to open 
the hood without removing 
the cover. 

lb allow owners to carry 
their toys along, Mopar offers 
both a permanent and re¬ 
movable roof rack for the Neon. 
Both style racks attach to 
proper vehicle structural com¬ 
ponents to ensure damage-free 
use. The Removable Roof Rack 
comes in black to match the 
body trim, and is constructed 
of steel and aluminum with 
rubber coating to increase 
durability. Straps allow the 
rack to be removed easily with 
no hassle. Special mounting 
tools are included to provide 
quick, easy inatallatinn, as well 
as added security. 

All Mopar Accessories, are 
covert by the three-year/ 
36,000-mile New Vehicle 
Limited Warranty or the 12- 
month/12,000-mile Mopar 
Limited Warranty, which^r 
is more favorable to the cus¬ 
tomer. For information on 
these or any other Mopar 
Accessory, see your local 
Chiysler, Plymouth. Dodge or 
Jeep* dealer. 

Car C'()r\'i:r 

Complete Auto Detailing 
(708) 229-9600 

56(^ W. 95th Street, Oak Lawn 
oraw 7 DAYS A WEEK 

Behind Ploy tt Again Sporta on Central Aue- 

Off Full Service Wash 
With Coupton. 

Not valid with any other couptons or offers. 

Motorist find 
relief at the 

pumps says 
AAA-CMC 

Motorists in Illinois and 
Northern Indiana can finally 

And some relief at the pumps. 
According to the latest fuel 
gauge survey conducted by 
the AAA Chicago Motor 
Club gas prices dropped an 
average of 10 to 19 cents per 
gallon in the last month. 

The news comes just a 
month after prices at the 
pumps hit record highs. 
AAA-CMC attributes the re¬ 
lief in gas prices to the an¬ 
nounced increase in oil pro¬ 
duction by OPEC nations 

and a drop in crude oil [trices. 
"The drop in gas prices is 

certainly great news for mo¬ 
torists, conunercial drivers 
and the regional travel indus¬ 
try," said Steve Nolan, 
spokesperson for the AAA- 
CMC. "We can only hope 
that OPEC's decision to in¬ 
crease oil production will 
bring gas prices even lower 
as we head into the summer 
driving season." 

Students to 
compete in 
Ford/AAA 
Auto skills 
competition 

AAA Chicago Motor Club 
announced that 10 teams 
made up of two Illinois high 
school seniors have ad¬ 
vanced to the state finals of 
the Ford/AAA Auto skills 
competition. 

The competition begins at 
10 am. on Thursday, May 
I Iih in the Paikland College 
parking lot "M3", in 
Champaign. 

East team will have 90 
minutes to fix mechanical 

A-REUABLE AETO: 
PARTS & WRECKERS : 

Top $ For Junk Cars & Trucks 
Engines Transmissions 
Radiators Doors Glass 
Bumpers Radios 

FOREIGN & DOMESTIC 
19 Acres of Used Auto & Trud( Parts 

2247 W. 139th St, 
708-385-5595 6x1.6600 

or call 

1-800-385-2385 

OF SAFETY 

Better Protection In An Accident 
(NAPS)—Automo¬ 

bile safety is no acci¬ 
dent. Improved 
safety features are 
lielping to reduce the 
estimated 10,000 
fatalities from side- 
impact crashes in the 
United States each 
year. Some 45 per¬ 
cent of those are liead 
injuries. 

Side Impact 

One ~he*Lfety 

Inflatable curtalna are activated by 
highly Intalllgaitt aanaora, helping to 
ffbMkJMMO-- -«-- 

features being used is a side 

The average price for a 
fallen of self-serve regular 
unleaded gasoline in Cook 
County is $1.SS8-10 cents a 
gallon less than last month's 
price for the same gasoline. 

In Down Slate Illinois mo¬ 
torists pay an average of 
$1,477 for a gallon of self- 
serve regular unleaded gaso- 
line-nearly 12 cents less than 
last month. 

Norihem Indiana motorists 
saw the largest dip in gas 
prices. The average price for 
a gallon of self-serve regular 
unleaded gasoline is $1,337 
nearly 19 cents less than last 
month. ’ 

Nationwide gasoline prices 
fell an average of S.4 cents a 
gallon in the last month. 
AAA-CMC's news and in¬ 

formation can be found on 
our website, www.aaa.com., 
under public affairs. 

"bugs" deliberately planted 
in identical 2000 Ford Tau¬ 
rus vehicles. The team that 
finishes in the least amount 
of lime and with the highest 
quality workmanship ad¬ 
vances to the national finals 

in Washington, D.C. on June 
19, 2000. There they will 
compete against the top 
teams from each slate in the 
country. 

To make it to the state fi¬ 
nals more than ISO Illinois 
high school seniors, who 
were enrolled in automotive 
technology courses, took a 
written exam testing aca¬ 
demic and mechanical 
knowledge. Those who 
scored highest will polish up 
their "hands-on' skUls before 
they lake the Fbtd/AAA Auto 
Skills Challenge. 

"These students represent 
the next generation of auto¬ 
motive technicians," says 
Steve Nolan, AAA-CMC's 
spokesperson. Today's high- 
tech cars require highly 
skilled workers. The Auto 
Skills competition is de¬ 
signed to reward and encour¬ 
age professionalism, in both 
technical and customer ser¬ 
vice ability." 

The students are competing 
for more than $25,000 in au¬ 
tomotive technology scholar¬ 
ships and prizes. Many of the 
contestants will continue 
their automotive technical 
education at the college level. 

impact Inflatable Curtain that 
helps cushion the head while 
bilking intrusion of flying 
glass and other dangerous 
accident debris. The safety 
feature, developed by Autoliv, 
^he world’s largest manufac¬ 
turer of car seat belts and air 
bags, is made with exclusive 
onepiece woven construction, 
special textile coatings and 
low temperature inflators that 
produce deployment charac¬ 
teristics ideally matched to 
side impact crash zonea. ITiese 
features also allow the In¬ 
flatable Curtain to hold full 
inflation for extended periods, 
a key protective advantage in 
roll-over crashes. In these sit¬ 
uations, the Inflatable Contain 
also helps prevent occupant 
ejection. 

Rollover Crashea 
In potentially deadly roll¬ 

over crashes, AutoUv’s highly 
intelligent roll-over sensors 
activate Inflatable Curtains 
on both sides of the car. Seat- 
belt pretensioners, in con¬ 
junction with the company’s 
belt-in-seat system, can help 

Auto Repair Experts has 
recently introduced a free re¬ 
corded consumer help line 
phone number to provide in¬ 
formation to anyoiK wishing 
to know more about having 
their vehicle repaired. Owner 
Wayne Greider slates, "After 
being in business for 20 years 
I realized more and more 
people need accurate infor¬ 
mation when it comes to hav¬ 
ing your car repaired. This 
recorded phone number will 
give the consumer seven 
questions that should be 
asked of any repair shop be¬ 
fore taking your car in for 
service. For instance, many 
shops will give you a "low 
ball" price just to get you to 
bring in your car and then 

prevent belted occupants from 
hitting the roof as the car 
rolls. 

Whiplash 
A solution-based approach 

has also been successful in 
addressing the most fre¬ 
quently experienced injury 
in rear-impact collisions. 
This accident category rep¬ 
resents less than 11 percent 
of the total. Yet, resulting 
whiplash and related trauma 
account for 50 percent of all 
accident injuries with long¬ 
term consequences. 

Autoliv’s solution to this 
problem is an advanced anti¬ 
whiplash system designed 
to protect vehicle occupants 
in low-to-moderate speed 
rear-impact crashes. Seat 
dynamics are based on a 
medianism that permits par¬ 
allel movement of the seat 
back rearward and then 
allows the seat back to pivot 
an additional 20 degrees to 
the rear. 

For more information about 
these systems write to AutoUv. 
1320 Pacific Drive, Auburn 
Hills, MI 46326. 

omre they have the car on the 
hoist the price is suddenly 
much higher, but in reality no 
one can give you a accurate 
estimate for repairs until they 
have the car in their shop. 
Auto repair isn't like buying 
a can of com from Jewel or 
Dominicks, every shop has a 
different level of skilled tech¬ 
nicians, procedures and use 
of different quality parts" 
slates Greider. It all comes 
down to the more informa¬ 
tion a person has about auto 
repair the more likely they 
won’t be surprised when it 
comes time to (±ose a repair 
shop, the number for the hot 
line is 773-247-3156, every¬ 
one is invited to call. 

in our 

MAY 9th 
Mother's D^y/ 

Graduation Issue 

(708) 423-9754 

niawei/o*] 
MOTION OP NtW * 

UMO OARS A TRUOKS 

ABSOLUULV NO CREDIT APPLICATION REFUSED? 

MR. RICK CASTILLO 
11140 S. PULASKI ROAD • CHICAGO. IL 

(T7S) M9-7M0 

Auto repair experts an¬ 
nounces information hot line 
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Gator's golf 
guide 

Golf is a game not usually associated with injury, unlike 
football, basketball, or hockey where body contact, quick 
stops, and quick changes in direction do lend themselves to 
injury. Yet it is not that uncommon to see golfers experience 
back, shoulder, arm and wrist problems. Let me emphasize 
that injury as I am discussing it does not necessarily mean 
major injury, although this is possible, but rather those nag¬ 
ging and sometimes lingering kinds of injury which keep you 
from reaching your full range of motion in your swing. 

Golf is somewhat unique in its nature. You stand to the 
side of the ball in the address position, and then attempt to 
hit it with accuracy and distance while it lays there motion¬ 
less on the ground. How we accomplish this through the set 
up and the use of our swing mechanics, in the one to one and 
a half seconds it takes to swing the club, will determine what, 
if any, minor injuries we will incur. 

With these thoughts in mind, let's look at five of the most 
ccHiunon faults I see which make you susceptible to those 
nagging type of injuries. 

*Not stretching and warming up prior to starting, result¬ 
ing in general overall soreness. This was addressed at length 
in a previous column. 

* Poor posture resulting from being too far away from the 
ball at address. This puts a definite strain on the lower back 
because of bending too far forward at the hips. This can be 
eliminated by letting the aims hang naturally downward from 
the shoulders in front of the body. 

* Squeezing the club too tighUy, causing tension in the 
hands which in turn causes soreness in the hands, wrists, and 
forearms. This can be eliminated by keeping a grip pressure 
of 4 or S on a 1-10 scale, with 1 being loose and 10 being 
tight. Tension is a killer. It keeps you from swinging with 
rhythm and tempo as well as causing muscle soreness. 

* The downswing becomes loo steep, resulting in hitting 
the ground behind the ball, causing a jolt to the hands and 
wrists. In an attempt to keep from hitting the ground you will 
change your posture by suaightening up as you near impact, 
which results in topping the ball. The steep downswing can 
be controlled by keeping the club lower to the ground as you 
start your swing, which will widen your swing iu’c and 

reduce your angle of approach to the ball. 
* Not reaching a full follow through position, resulting in 

too much weight slaying on the back fool which puls strain 
on the middle and lower back. This can be eliminated by 
making sure that almost 100% of your weight is on the out¬ 
side of your front foot upon completion of the follow through, 
combined with finishing in good balance. 

If you have any of these faults I have just discussed, fol¬ 
lowing my suggestions will certainly help in getting you on 
the way to recovery and free from those nagging injuries. 

I have a new leaching aid now available. It is a booklet 
entitled Your Personal Guide To a Good Set Up. If interested 
in the booklet or private golf lessons. Bob Gates can be con¬ 
tacted at (708) 425-8637 or (708) 857-2214. 

Oliva Hill, Kantucky, la 
homa to tha Intarnational 
Stran'ga Muaic Faatival, 
toundad to honor paopla who 
maha muaic from norwmiai- 
caiNoma. 

Group Meeting St. Laurence alumni golf open set for 
with specialMay 20 
Speaker 

The St. Fabian Phoenix 
Group for separated, di¬ 
vorced and widowed indi¬ 
viduals who meet the 2nd and 
4th Thursday of the month 
will feature Caron 
Beissmann on Thursday, 
May II, 2000. Caron will 
speak on "Life's Balance." 
Doors will open at 7:00 p.m. 
and the meeting will start at 
8:00 p.m. This meeting will 
be held in the Parish Social 
Center 7450 W. 83rd Street, 
Bridgeview. Further infor¬ 
mation can be obtained by 
calling Deacon Ken at (708) 
458-8923 or Tom and 
Marianne (708) 499-5377. 

100% applied for 

college - Goal in 

sight 
The (jueen of Peace Class 

of 2000 is fast on its way to 
achieving 100% applied for 
college. Throughout the 
halls, banners post the suc¬ 
cess of homeroom after 
homeroom as it reaches its 
goal. Pictured here are the 
members of Ms. Zitlow's 
(Beverly) senior homeroom. 
Congratulations and good 
luck to all of (jueen of Peace 
seniors. 

For additional informa¬ 
tion, contact Linda Lopez at 
(708) 458-7600, Ext 252. 

Ed Kozak, Alumni Relations Director at St Laurence High School, receives keys to a 
brand new 2000 Ford Mustang convertible from Lisa Hawldnson, Director of Community 
Relations at Hawkinson Ford in Oak Lawn. Hawkinson Ford is sponsoring a Hole-in-One 
promotion at the St. Laurence Alumni Golf Open on Saturday, May 20. The outing, which 
has been a sellout for the past three years, will be bek) on the Red and White courses at 
Gleneagles Counuy Club. Reservations can be made by contacting the school at 708-458- 
6900, ext 253. 

.MOST HOLY KlvDKKMKH 

BASKETBALL 

tournament 

S TA ri-: KKI’KKSICN 

JIM BRQSNAHA^ 

Brosnahan & Holy Redeemer host 
annual basketball tournament 

State RepresentaUve Jim Brosnahan and the Most Holy Redeemer Athletic Association 
rwraUy hosted the Annual Grade School Basketball Tournament 30 of the best teams from 
the Chics^oland area competed at the Evergreen Park grade school. This year Annunciau 
from tte East Side of Chicago defeated St. Michael's of Orland Park in the rt«mpi»„.h;p 

game. State Representative Jim Brosnahan, right pictured with the MVP of the tournament 
from Annunciau Grade School. 

meyuFPKPUfwm. 
WHKN 'THEY OOITA OO. WK QOTTA QO! 

PET SimilQ AND WALKINQ SERVICE 

CONTACT OITA 773-226-5268 

INSURED- BONDED . / ' 
MEMBER NAPPE 

www.theyuppiepuppyinc.Sk.coiii 

landscaping 
• WINDOWS • DECKS • CONCRETE 

• FENCES* SOFFIT & FASCIA 

^VINYL SIDING • SEAMLESS GUTTERS 



What's Happen 
ing in Worth Kathy's Kaleidoscope 

by: Kathy Wbirity 

The Letter 
It was a letter the mom insisted her daughter write. A note 

from litde sister to big sister, expressing positive feelings, 
for the older child to read at her upcoming Kairos retreat. 
Along with senior prom and graduation, the spiritual enlight¬ 
enment of the Kairos retreat is also a highlight of the planned 
agenda for this last year of high school, where these young 
adults have the opportunity to reflect on the meaning of their 
lives with their peers. Most important for this retreat are the 
positive letters written to the retreatants by their family and 
friends. 

The mom wrote her "mom" letter, truthfully letting her 
feelings spill onto the page with sincere pride at the beauti¬ 
ful, young woman her eldest daughter had became. When 
she was through she reminded her youngest daughter to do 
the same. 

Her reluctance to write was understandable. The two sis¬ 
ters had given new meaning to the phrase sibling rivalry. 
Lately they had barely talked civil to each other, let alone 
express compliments to one another. 

Once upon a time, a room full of Barbie dolls and two 
active imaginations were all tliesc litUe pals needed to spend 
hours happily playing togetlier. Years later the battle lines 

would be drawn over phone lines and bathniom time, witli 
their weary mother frightfully unsure if they'd ever get along. 
Still, the hopeful mom insisted that the little one write some¬ 
thing heartfelt to her only sibling. 

The morning of the retreat the little sister ran into the 
school's office, just in a nick of time, to drop off the all im¬ 
portant letter. 

The weekend's events ended with parents and friends se¬ 
cretly waiting in the school's gym, to tvelcome their return. 
As U>e group of exhausted girls come walking through the 
door, the clapping, shouts and cheers from the packed gym¬ 
nasium, caught them by complete surprise. 

Each girl had a turn at the microphone, to face the audi¬ 
ence and share her most enlightened moment of the week¬ 
end. Parents sat in anticipation of what soul searching rev¬ 
elation their daughters would reveal. Though not spoken in 
the saBK words, mom expressed gratitude for the love and 
support of their families. 

When it was her daughter's turn, the mom watched as her 
daughter slowly made her way to the podium. The eldest 
daughter, whom the mom had often accused of being a bully, 
when it cane to the way she treated her younger sister, stood 
at the mike, tears streaming down her face. Looking out at 
the crowd, she called her sister by name and blurted out to 
the packed gym that she thought her sister was awesome. 

Out of aO the letters, it was the one from her sister that spoke 
to her moM fragile emotions. 

The mom and dad glanced at each other and back to their 
daughter-there wasn't a dry eye between them. The mother 
would probably never know the meaning behind such a ten¬ 

der revelation but, for these sisters, a bonding had taken place, 
a bonding that petty little squabbles and silly little arguments 
could never diminish. Things aren't always what they seem. 
How could their mother have known that in her children's 
hearts would awaken a deep closeness, left better described 
through a letter, written by the least likely of all writers-a 
little sister. 

Harris to ad¬ 
dress Brandt 
Actioneers 

Spring concert 
is on its way 

The Tenth Annual Karen 
Beckering Spring Concert 

Commissioner Jim Harris will be held on Sunday, May 
of the Metrc^litan Water 7th at 7:00 p.m. atJhe 
Reclamation District of Hickory Hills Presbyterian 
Greater Chicago, will speak Church, 8426 W. 9Sth Sl A 

before the Brandt Actioneers, concert of the finest in clas- 
Wedtoesday, May 10 at 1:30 sical, spiritual and gospel 
pjn. at Pilgrim Faith Church, music will be presented by 
in Oak Lawn. the Chatham Choral En- 

- Margaret Matsoir, an- semble. Tickets are available 
nounced the commissioner at the door or call 708-398- 
will explain the working of 3100. Admission $8.00. Stu- 
tbe M.W.ILD. with a slide dents and seniors 63 & older 
presentatioa. $3.00. 

Peace student earns perfect score 

Kuny m « Kbangar- 
Oak Lawn Real Estate OHice is looking to 

expand. SEASONED PROFESSIONALS and 

NEWLY LICENSEES welcome. Ask about our 

tuition reimbursement program at our 

Mon. May 8th Career Night 
^ CLASSES BEGINNING SOONI ~ 

_ Cali Donna Shelton 
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Moraine Valley Community College 
Recognition set for two Moraine 

‘ Valley students 
Two Moraine VaUey stu- the restaurant industry speak 

dents are preparing fw their of projected growth in the 
chosen careers and gaining industry and the growing 
recognition along the way. pool of career oppoitunities. 

Guinevere E. Werr and The college's manage- 
Ann E. Thiede, both of Palos ment program prepares stu- 
Hills, are well on their way dents to be professionals in 
to earning associates degrees the hospitality and food ser¬ 
in Restaurant/Hotel Manage-. vice industry, 
ment. Their effort in the Werr, 26, said the program 
classroom also has earned is perfect for her. She hopes 
nominations from their in- tooneday own "the most ro- 
structor. Professor Michael mantic bed and breakfast in 

Jazz, tag band style at Moraine VaUey 
Moraine Valley's very Davis will perform in solo 

own jazz rasemble will per- and along with the 18-mem- 
fotm foot-stomping tunes in ber Jazz Ensemble, 
the Dorothy MenkerTheater, Expect to hear popular 
Friday, May S, at 7:30 pm. jazz fovorites such as /^ril 
on campus. 10900 S. 88lh in Paris, Prelude to a Kiss, 
Ave., Palos Hills. and others. 

The Jazz Ensemble, made Ticket prices are $7.50 for 
up of Moraine Valley student adults and $5.50 for seniors 
musicians and community and students. A $1 service fee 
members, is directed by Tim is added for phone orders. 
AuBuchon. The group has For ticket information, 
been playing together for phone Moraine Valley's Fine 
three years and annually per- and Performing Arts Center 
forms a winter and a spring box office at (708) 974-55(X). 

Wade, as delegates to the * 
National Restaurant Associa¬ 
tion Educational 
Foundation's "Salute to Ex¬ 
cellence." Wade character¬ 
ized the two wonen as "dedi¬ 
cated, hard working students 
on their way to being some¬ 
body." 

They will be honored at an 
awards banquet Saturday, 
May 20, at the Hilton Chi¬ 
cago and Towers. Delegates 

the country." 
Thiede, 38, has set an 

employment goal that would 
have her planning for large 
events at a local golf course. 
"I have always wanted to go 
to school for something like 
this. So when the opportunity 
presented itself. I went for it." 

For more information, 
phone Barbara Dargis, Col¬ 
lege and Community Rela¬ 
tions, at (708) 974-5742. 

concert. For more information. 
As an added attraction for phone Barbara Dargis, Col- 

the upcoming concert, well- lege and Community Rela- 
known trumpeter Orbert tkms, at (708) 974-5742. 

y'-*Th« Oak Lawn Chaptar 
of Intaznatlonal 

k Praswits our Faaturad Speakar 

Hank ZwiikDiki,Qucigo Ridge 

Youth Service Biaeau Dir. 
ANttwerkef CariigWonn 7101 Zwirimeki, Student 

T1iursday,M*y 11,2000 

7:00pm (Doors open 6:30 pm) Dinner 
Royal Palace Banquet Hall Tirbpte 
6254 West 111th St. ilt-KCia 

Chicago Ridge. Illinois $12,00 COCh $12.00 each 

Broadway music comes to Moraine 
VaUey 

Three vocal groups will The Broadway theme was 
put their personal touches on selected to wrap up the se- 
some ever popular Broadway mester because of fiimilianty 
music selections at the with songs such as Beauty 
"Broadway spectacular," Sat- and the Beast, Joseph and the 
urday. May 6, at 7:30 p.m. in Amazing Technicolor 
Moraine Valley's Dorothy Dreamcoat, and Okkthoma, 
Menker Theater on campus, said Nicholas Thomas, cho- 
10900 S. 88th Ave., Palos ral director and Academic 
Hills. Music coordinator. Ticket 

The vocal concert will prices are $7.50 for adults 
feature a trio of Moraine Val- and $5.50 for seniors and stu- 
ley choirs: the Moraine Val- dents. A $1 fee is added for 
ley Chorale, the Chamber phone orders. 
Singers, and the Children's For ticket information. 
Choir. The concert is the phone Moraine Valley's Fine 
highlight of a semester's and Performing Aru Center 
worth of work for the adult box office at (708) 974-5500. 
students who attend Moraine For more information. 
Valley and participate in phone Barbara Dargis, Col- 
choir programs, and the 11 lege and Community Rela- 
children who make up the tions, at (708) 974-5742. 

Children's Choir. 

The dtoMl anglM to named for RudoN Otooal, a German 
anglnaarwliodavaiapodthadavioain18S7.ln1913,hamyB- 
tortoualy dtoappaarod aboard a ahip bound tor London. 

ff.tltinnti the linieless s 

"My Funny Valentine 
The Lady is a Tramp 

I Wish I Were In Love Again 
"Where or When 

"Johnny One Note " 

TitatMonen 

Eabes in Arm§ 

-ABCTV 

-CHICAGO TRIBUNE 

f -CHICAGO SUN-TIMES 



Dinosaur hunter and Tribune and a University huge skull of the predator 
scholar-adventurer Paul Medal for Excfillence from Carcharodontosaurus, or 
Sereno will be presenting a Columbia University, where "shark-toothed reptile," 
free talk ai Daley College on he earned his Ph.D. In addi- which his team found in Mo- 
May Sth, on "Digging Dino- tion, Sereno has been recog- rocco. 

saun in the Sahara Desert." nized as one of the top "40 Ssreho's talk at Daley 

As his work suggests, Sereno under 40," by Crain's Chi- College has been arranged by 
is not a typical university pro- cago Business, as one of the Ihe Department of Biology at 
fessor. In fact, from his child- "SO Most Beautiful People" Daley College, and open to 
hood, it would be impossible by People Magazine and as college students, high school 
to have guessed that he one of the "100 Best People students, and the general 
would become a professor at in the World" by Esquire public at no charge. He will 
all. Magazine. be speaking in the Beattie 

His mother nicknamed Sereno's adventures while Theater of the college at 1:30 
him "Buddha" for his serene hunting for dinosaurs have P-u>. on Friday, May Sth. For 
composure as an infant, taken him to many unusual further information, call the 
"That nickiuune was quickly and remote parts of the Department of Biology, 
forgotten after I entered First world. He collected his first (773) 838-7731 or 7732. 

grade," he notes, "the start of dinosaur bone in Mangolia's Daley College, 7S00 
a u-oubled career in public famed Gobi Desert. Four South Pulaski Road, one of 
school. I needed attention, years later, while in the pic- the City Colleges of Chicago, 
and I found innovative ways turesque badland in the foot- offers certificates and two 
to get it I nearly failed sec- hills of the Andes Mountains year college programs. Dur- 
ond grade, having mastered in Argentina, he discovered tug the past two years, the 
little in the way of reading or the first complete skull and college has won numerous 

math skills." Paul Sereno, skeleton of an early dinosaur awards for its irmovativeedu- 
Professorof Paleontology at known as Herrerasaurus. cational programs and ser- 
the University of Chicago, That dinosaur is now on dis- vices, itKiuding a national 
has done much better since play at the Field Museum of award from the National 
grade school. He has pub- Natural History. CoutKil of Instructional Ad- 
lished dozens of articles and Many other discoveries minisirators in March 2000 

book chapters, been featured have followed, many as part for its innovative approach to 

oen. uMauey receives 
certificate of appreciation 

Illinois Church Action on O'Malley for his leadership 
Alcohol Problems presented in addressing the issue of 
a certificate of appreciation adolescent gambling. Sena- 
to Senator Patrick O'Malley tor O'Malley demonstrated 
for cosponsonng legislation bis desire to serve the citizens 
to raise the age to gamble to of his district and all of Illi- 
21 for horse racing and the nois." 

lottery. passing in the House 
Anita Bedel, Executive Di- of Representative, HB 3490 

rector (ILLCAAP) said, was defeated in the Senate 

’studies have shown the rate Executive Committee. 
3f pathological gambling is ILLCAAP. based in Spring- 
ncreasing among adoles- field, is a statewide preven- 
:ents. Raising the age to tion organization that coonh- 
jamble to 21 would demon- nates the effort to oppose the 

trate the potential harm from expansion of gambling in II- 
'ambling and prevent many linois. 

Sneak Peek 

Rejuvenate your mind, body and 
spirit at "Womai's Wellness Day" 

in our 
May 9th 

MOTHER'S DAY/ 

GRADUATION 
ISSUE 

(708) 423-9754 

* "Ask the Doctor" featur- The cost for the day is S3S 
ing Esmond Yen, MD, an per person for all services. 
Obstetrician/Gynecologist Pre-registration is required, 
and member of the Chicago Register today, by calling 
Institute for Minimally 708-385-4433. 
Invasive Surgery, who will 
discuss the latest minimally 
invasive surgeries for 
women. 

* "Attitude Adjustment 
Kits," filled with stress man¬ 
agement products. 

* Fun give-aways and 
raffle prizes. 

* Healthy snacks and bev¬ 
erages. 

* "Keep in Line" women's 
spinal health talk with Tina 
Morocco-Collins, physical 
therapist. . 

* Dr. Dean Ornish low-fat 
cooking demonstration and 
taste-test samplings. 

* Discounted gift certifi¬ 
cates for a complete Choles¬ 
terol Analysis-$2S ($175 
value), and Healthy Heart 
Exam-S30 each ($200 value). 

* Mammography gift oer- 
tificates-$60 each ($90 
value). 

Treat yourself to a re¬ 
newal of mind, body and 
spirit in just a few hours at 
Sl Francis Hospital & Health 
Center's "Women's Wellness 
Day," Saturday, May 6, 9 
a.m.-l pjn. at (Trland Town¬ 
ship Activity Center, 15100 
94th Avenue, Orland Park. 

Join wellness profession¬ 
als for this special event that 
features the following; 

* Body composition test¬ 
ing. 

*Diabetes blood sugar 
testing (4-bour fast requited). 

* Blood pressure screen¬ 
ings. 

* Massage therapy, 
reflexology and "sport tune- 
up" massages. 

* Foot screenings pro¬ 

vided by Bale Brink, DPM. 

* Tsi Chi demonstration 
and exercise class. 

(NAPS)—Redesigned and boasting a five-star safety 
rating, the 2000 Mercury Sable offers customers an 

industry first—adjustable brake and accelerator ped¬ 

als. The pedals can be adjusted horisontally up to 

three inches toward the driver from the standard 

location. This allows drivers to adjust the seat posi- 

Uon farther firom the steering wheel while still reach¬ 

ing the pedals comfortably. In addition to their con¬ 

vents^ and comfort, the ac|juatable pedals can reduce 

ot air bag-related iiguries by providing this 

greater distance between the driver and the steering 

wheel. Hie 2000 Sable is available as a wvl*" or wagon 

in a GS, LS or LS Premium trim. The adjustable ped¬ 

als are available on all 2000 Mercury Sable modeU 
equipped with power seats. 

.\()NC(>NF()R.MINr. • KHA • CONVENTIONAL 

/ fULLECnuN PROBLEMS «/ HlOH DEBTS ✓ LOW EqCITY 

CALL: JACK HULSEY 708-535-0188 EXT. 33 
• ALL CREDIT WELCO.ME • CO.MPETITIVE RATE.S 

• PROMPT a FRIENDLY .SERVICE NO APPLICATION FEE 

EQUITY PLUS MTG 
TTT^l.'.MTH .ST. TINLEY PARK. IL 

Right now the supply is low in your arei 
and the demand is high, don't wait 
until summer when the market is flooded' 
NOW IS THE TIME TO LIST! 
Do you know what your home is worth? 
Call today for a free Market Analysis! 

SriT MARY ANN DYBALA 
RoMlor, BrolmrdSRI, CRS 

[jj y •1SSS.Are)MrAw*.(alAii«tin) 

Remodeling & Repair 
• Affordable • Dependable 

• Quality Work 

^NO JOBS TO mu * Reiki Healmg Touch for 
stress management with In- 
tinicton, Patricia ft Joann 
Maroney. 

Call Steve (708) 499-2747 
for FREE Estimates 
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Don't shy away from stocks 

New varsity boys basketball 
coach hired at Richards 

Daniel G. Jakuta 
71 low. 127th Street 
Palos HeighLs, IL 
708-361-1229 

mathematics classes about 
nuclear power and nuclear Community High School 
engineering. EM Sinnakrot, ^'strict 218 recenUy hired 
a nuclear engineer, cleared up Styler as the new varsity 
some misconceptions bout basketball coach at 

nuclear power, demystifying ' ^®*'o*<* C. Richards High 
the notion of "nuclear" refer- in Oak Lawn. Styler 
ring only to deadly radiation, begin teaching and 
explosions and bombs by coaching duties at Richards 
explaining the benefits of •he start of the 2000-2001 
nuclear power as an efficient school year, 
energy source. Styler coached the varsity 

basketball team at Marist 
High School in Chicago to a 

The naval officers tested record of 287-181 between 
the students knowledge of 1983 and 2000. 
current energy sources and 
their limited supply and ex- 

plained why nuclear power is I n 
the more viable option for the 
future. I' 

EM Sinnakrot also told the I 

East Suburban Catholic Con¬ 
ference Coach of the Year in 
1983. 1988, 1992, 1994 and 

1996, and; election to the 
Marist High School Hall of 
Fame in 1997 and the St. 
Xavier University Hall of 
Fame in 1992. 

Styler will replace Jack 
Fitzgerald, who resigned as 
•he Richards coach after the 
1S199-2000 season to accept 
a position as an assistant bas¬ 
ketball coach at St Xavier. 

Hound K 
Manhattan, tt, 

Naval Officers speak at 
DeLaSalle Institute 

Petting Zoo i 
■bny Rides $2.00 Per il 

• Hayrack Rides / 
• Barrel Train RiM 
• Birthday Partial 

3 Per Person Over 2 yeai 

Located 41/2 miles S. of 1-80 in JoUet ' 
(Take Briggs Street Exit) i 

(815) 478-3215 E 
Bam Opens Daily 9-30 am - 6:00 pm j 

students what it is like to live 
in a nuclear-powered subma¬ 
rine for months on end. The 
naval officer also talked 
about what went wrong at 
Chernobyl and how the U.S. 
safeguards against such ca¬ 
tastrophes. Through the 

Mate (EM) Sam Sinnakrot presentation, the students re- 
(standing) and Boatswains ceived firsthaiid knowledge 
Mate (BM) Blake T. Shelton of nuclear power and what it 

(seated) recently spoke to De is like to both be in the Navy 
La Saile Institute Honors and to be a nuclear engineer. 

Nuclear power is nothing 
like what is portrayed on the 
television cartoon. The 

Simpsons. That was evident 
at Naval offioen Ekctriciaos CLOSED MONDAYS 
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IIKIJ* WAM'Kl) ■ HKLP WANTKI) 

dispatchers 
Work from homel 
10 % Commissipn 
A Champ's Limo 
{•SOI aTI.1114 

oriasoiazi^i 115 

SENIORS-RETIRED 

UTB MAINTBNANCB 

RARTTIMB 
rULLTDIE 

MALE 

DIAMOND CAR WASH 
8700 S. RIDQBLAND 

OAK LAWN, IL 

708-598-4455 

lookinq for drivers 

A OWNER/OPERATORS. 
Must be 2S or over, dependable 

& have clean driving record. 
A Champ's Limo 
(•30| 271.1114 

er 12301271-1118 

I INSERT YOUR COUPON HERE | 
CALLFOROUR ■ COUPON PAGK COMING SOON TO I 
WANT TO BUY * VILtLAGE VIEW I 

LISTS ■ CALrL (708) 423'9754 ■ 
RUSSELL ANTIQUES _ _T^ GET YOUR BUSINESS ON IT ■ 

708-422-0535 

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES 

real estate 
CLASSES 

FORMING 

NOW! 
5620 WMt 9501 SI OAUmi 

OBTAIN YOUR 
real estate license 

SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE. 
Prepare for a career in Real Estate by attending 
classes just 2 evenings or mornings per vveek. 

Umltmd90mUnsf, pn-mwoUmantlm nqtOnd 

CALL PATTI 708-424-1199 
(After 5:00 call 708-424-4475 ext. 184) 

WANTED: Old Juke 
boxes, Music Boxes, 
Slot Machines, Coke 

Machines. Paying Cash. 
Any Condition 

NEW MILLENNIUM DIET 
It's New - It's Hot - It Works! 

Eat All Day & Melt Away! 

KX)^f Natural Guaranteed 

Call Free Sample. 

773-262-7569 

IIOMI OWN! Us i 

\N I I I)!!! 

KAYAK.POOLS 
is looking for 

demo homesites to 
display our "New 
Maintenance-Free 

Kayak Pool." 
Save thousands of 

N N N \ \ S\ N N 4 

liKM'AL IIALLSl RANDY'S REMODELING 

with this unique 
opportunity 

CALI, now!!! 

1-800-31.KAYAK 

Are you profiting from 
the fai 

ir 

As a business owner or manager, you cannot afford to 
overlook the new homeowners in your community. 
This valuable group of consumers spends more in the 
first six months in their new home than at any other time! 
Weteome W8gon is the largest and most successful 
marketing program targeting new homeowners. 

Find out how our 70 years of experience 
can help your business grow. 

I *7^ 7te€(^ 

Welcome 
Turning New Homeowners Into New Customers Since 1928. 

roi more? mlotm;ttioii conlnct yoin lor.il .icroiiiil cxociitivt' .t 

1-800-77-WELCOME 

Holiday and Special 
Occasions 
Hall Rentals 
Family Business 
Community Benefits 
Collectors and 
Community Events 

708-636-3220 

t- Kitchens • Baths • Plumbing 
• Tile • Porches • Drywall 
• Doors • Windows • Fascia & 
• Siding • Closets Soffit 

All WorlihiGuaranteed 

Fully Insured & Bonded 
Member of the Better Business Bureau 

(773)229-0702 (708)974-0632 

B Jtopcashb B 
1 FOR JUNK CARS 

TRUCKS AND VANS 1 
B Free Towing B 
B (708) 448-8033 B 

M you spW an altaline sub- 
atanca (auch aa lya) on an 
■tarn of clothing, rinaa tha 

Than apply vinagar to tha 
atain, and rinaa again with 

LANDSCAPING 
MULCH AND TOP SOIL 

Shredded Hardwood.$25 cu. yd. 
Shredded Blond Cedar.$35 cu. yd. 
Cypress.$50 cu. yd. 
Red Cedar. . . ; . ..$48 cu. yd. 
Cedar Chips.$35 cu. yd. 
Dyed Red Mulch. . ..$42 cu. yd. 

ALSO: Topsoil, Garden Mix, 
Mushroom Compost. Sand. Gravel, etc. 

MFXEE DELIVEXY • CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED^* 

SUREGREEN 847-888-9999 800.30.3.5150 

SELL YOUR HOME 
FOR CASH!! 

Close Within 2 Weeks No Inspection 

No Strangers In Your Home Bought In As Is Condition 

CALL ROBERT S. PIECHNA • PRESiDENT 

Community 773 

Realty ^581-9500 

Moraine Valley names 
award winner 

A Palos Hills college stu¬ 
dent at Moraine Gilley has 
taken a very involved route 
to recognition for her leader¬ 
ship skills. 

Amanda Rzendzian has 
been selected to receive the 

college's Award of Excel¬ 
lence, an award presented 
annually to a student with 
leadership skills and high- 
level participation in college 
activities. 

Amanda has raked leaves. 

Amanda Rzendzian of Palos Hills is Moraine VUley Com¬ 
munity College's Award of ExceUence winner. 

collected eyeglasses and 
crayons, coordinated a writ¬ 
ing contest for school-age 
children, mailed packages of 
letters to men aixl women in 
the aimed forces, and created 
a tutoring program for read¬ 
ing for first-graders at 
Wilkins Elementary School 
in Justice. She also partici¬ 
pated in a variety of other 

volunteer activities, while 
maintaining an "A" average. 

She is a member of Phi Theta 
Kappa, the official honor so¬ 
ciety of a tow-year college. 

Amanda, 20, plans to pur¬ 
sue a business m^or this fall 
at the University of Illinois 
at Cbampaign-Uibana. 

The $500 scholarship will 
be presented to Amanda at a 
College Activities award 
banquet Friday, May 12, at 7 
p m., at the Radisson Hotel 
in Alsip. For more informa¬ 
tion, Pbooe Barbara Dargis at 
(708) 974-5742 
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**Let me end 
your auto repair 
confusion once 
and for all!”... 
My name is Wayne Greider and I’ve been 
fixing and maintaining cars since 1972. 
I’m the owner of Auto Repair Experts 
located at 4813 S. Pulaski Road. Right 
now there are over 56,867 cars driving 
around the Chicago area that have been 
serviced by my conqxmy, and with every 
repair. I’ve taken the time to do it right 
the first time using only the highest 
quality parts availaUe. Auto Repair 
Experts is one of the largest and best 
equipped repair shops in the area, 
offering complete vehicle repair and 
maintenance. 

I started the business as a one man 
operation on 47th and Keeler, then in 
1984 moved to the comer of Archer & 
Kostner where I spent the next nine years 
before moving to my present location in 
Fdjruary of 1993. My shop at 4813 S. 
Pulaski has nine servi^ bays seven of 
which are equipped with above ground 
lifts for under car repairs. 

Auto Repair Experts is equipped to 
diagnose and repair all of today's modem 
computerized cars and light tmcks. We 
have over two million pages of repair 
information on a compact disk system. 
Repairing modem cars requires much 
more training and diagnosis then ever 
before, that's why I employ technicians 
certified by ASE and I’m a master 
technician. 

Throughout the years I’ve always believed 
being honest and doing a good job is 
enough to make pet^e want to do 
business with me. I believed that in 1980 
and I still believe that today. Fortunately 
for me, my customers also feel the same 
Mfsy. Remember price is what you pay, 
value is what you get. We will alwtQ^s do 
our best to provide you with the highest 
quality service and parts at a fair price. 

Why choose Auto Repair Experts? 
^ Accurate price quotes 
^ Over 2 million pages of rq)air 

information 
^ EPA apixoved Emission Repair 
^ ASE Certified Technicians 
^ 2 Year/24,000 mile warranty 
y Free ride to home or work 

Same day service on most repairs 
^ Fully computerized test equipment 
^ Computerized repair orders and ' 

repair history storage 
> Up to date technician training 

If you need some help deciding where you 
should have your vehicle repaired. I’ve 
included some customer comments about 

‘7 like that I never have to come back 
twice for the same problem, good people 
to work on all my cars " 

Raymond Powell, Chicago 

'Ifeel I am getting an honest and high 
standard of quality with this company. 
They honestly explained what was going 
on with my vehicle and why certain things 
needed to be done. I've gotten honest and 
superior work on my car without extra 
expense. ” 

Equilla Canty, Chicago 

“I always have a good feeling about your 
company, very helpful and a high level of 
expertise ” 

Hugh Wahl, Chicago 

'‘Always help me with my problems, big 
or small. My car is lasting longer because 
of the care given by Wayne and his staff” 

Betty Carmen, Chicago 

‘‘I appreciate your honest quick service. 
My last repair was less than originally 
estimated. I know that my car is going to 
be fixed right” 

Roberto Caballero, Chicago 

‘‘Very professional, honest and up Jront 
about repair and cost. I appreciate the 
use of top quality parts and guarantees 
all work, gets vehicle done in a timely 
manner” 

‘‘Very good service, I like that they get to 
know the person and my car so when you 
need service they know my cars history 
and you feel like you are family” 

Tom Parker, Chicago 

‘‘Found a problem with rny car that other 
repair shops were unable to find” 

Frank Battaglia Jr., Chicago 

“Thank you for taking the time to tattc to 
me about every detail, answering all my 
questions and understamhng the 
problem ” 

Lawrence Hall, Chicago ■ 

“Very good, will do repeat business, 
thank you for the concern you show for 
my car. ” 

James White, Chicago 

“Always have explained work being done 
or need to be done, I never feel pressured 
to buy other service. ” 

Nanci Ferry, New Lenox 

“Service was good and fast! ” 

Marquis Wri^t, Chicago 

If Auto Repair Experts sounds like the 
kind of company you want for all your 
automotive nee^ then jiriease give me a 
call at 773-247-6245 to set iq) an 
appointment. Hours are 7:00 to 5:00 
Monday to Frid^, closed Saturdity and 
Sunday, or call mv 24 hour recorded heln 

Thank you for your time 
Wayne Greider 

P.S. If you would like my free rqxut 
’"How to find your wiQT under the hood & 
around the ca^ please call me at 
773-247-6245 or leave your name amj 
address on my 24 hour recorded hot line 
773-247-3156. 

Anna Castro, Chicago 
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d Palos Heights Meeting 
by: Cariene Otroniior ^ O 

to replace Helds so we are John Vogdren of Ibe Tim- 
losing because we are mak- bers he has given the 
ing Stagg state of the ait' Palos Hills City Council a 

Timbers town bouse sob- petition of over 1361 signa* 
division resident John tures opposing any develop- longer pay the cost of bonds 
Vanlien, president of Palos ment of the nature sanctuary, purchased for the Metra Sia- 
Hills Condo Row Assoda- Lucky Wagner a Palos tion in 1991. 
tion spoke for the residenis Hills resident and Stagg stu- Aldeiman Donnick said 
who oppose any develop- dent said. There isn't always thecityowes$S8,000inprin- 
ment of the nature sanctuary, enough space to play with the ciple and interest for bonds 
He said, 'Trees are more added Helds there would be issued in 1991 and $57,000 
valuable than what they are enough room for everyone. for bonds reflnanced in 1999. 
proposing. TUk to people on May Bill Ryan of the Tim- The 1991 bonds will be paid 
llSih street in Worth about berssaid, 'Any loss of green off in 2001 and the refi- 
tbeir problems. What if the space would be a problem, nanced bonds will be paid off were against it. 
same problems happen here? Economic impact on our in 2009. Business owners and 
Propoty values will go down lownbouses would mean a residents will see a $3.00 in- 
and taxes will go up.' loss. What about the wild- crease in taxes according to 

Tun Brown superinten- ufe? ] have deer, squirrels, Donnick. 
dent of schools said, 'Stagg and raccoons mound my pa¬ 
is not going to be a stepsister tio all the time 
to the other high schools in chambers to iron out a deal, 
neighboring suburbs. We This was met by approval by 
need the Helds to make Stagg the other «irifrm«n and is 
your highschool Slate of the planned to be held within the 
art, second to none * next two weeks. 

Diana Sizemore of the Alderman Pauline During their April 18. down the remaining building, the Pol 
Rivera Townhomes said, Stratton has been a strong Regular Meeting, the Chi- Village Engineering, Dr. proved 
The area of Ibe nature sane- supporter of Stagg's proposal cago Ridge Village Board Chris Burke announced that new to 
tuaiy is beautiful. What about for new fields for more than instructed Attorney George the Army Corp. of Engineers which 
ordinance 808 protecting the iq years.' I'm for any plan Wilous to write a letter con- has asked for the Village's Mai 
land? I saw an egret an en- that would beneHt the kids, ceraing the demolition of permission to reroute the the Vill 
dangered species resting a1 Pacek also a member LaPosada Restaurant. The • Melvina Ditch. This is a ity rep 
there. You cannot inleiTupt of the planning and zoning restaurant was gutted by Hre feeder channel to Stony partme 
the wildlife. I do not believe committee and chairman of Columbus Day of'99. Ac- Creek. It connects east of Januai 
if you do not get these Helds Parks and Recreation said "I cording to Village Clerk Chicago Ridge Mall in Oak March, 
the students will turn to am an environmentalist. I Charles Tokar, the insurance Lawn, and runs west. At that Soeba, 
*^8^- want to keep as much green company has dropped the site substantial flooding oc- does not realize bow big the 

The meeting last^ ovw space as possible. We need ball on this. AH invesliga- curs after every storm. It is job of Hre protection is. In 
two and half hours with nei- another meeting to try to lions were completed months hoped, that by connecting January, the CRFD took 158 
Ihcr side giving in. At hammer out a compromise.' ago, yet it sits. It is a danger Melvina Ditch to Stony calls, llOrequiredpara- 
rhursday's city council meet- Mayor Gerald Bennett that screams out for neigh- Creek further upstream, the medic/ambulai^ services, 
Ing Alderman Andy Salaltee stated, "MWRD has strict borhood childien to play in. Hooding wiU be alleviated, and 48 were fire emergen- 
luggested that represenia- guidelines on bow to use the a danger to neighbors, and an According to Dr. Burke, the cies. In February, there were 
lives from both sides meet in. area. If you take a lease on eyesore. Mr. Tokar cited how place where the Corp. of En- 69 paramedic calls and 56 

The ptanning and zoning the property it must be open his neighbors behind him gineers plans torecoiuiea the Hre emergencies. In March, 
IxMid comprised of alderinan to the public.' found burnt boards on their two is located in Chicago there were 114caUsforpaia- 

Taxpayers of Palos bonds. Julie Corsi and Jim Corsi in favor of deferring 
Heights will see a slight in- Murphy first ward alderman the position, 
crease in their bill this year wanted Donnick to use the A bonus of $5000 was 
because the city can no money set aside for the posi- awarded to Building com- 

tion of director of accounting missioner William 
and office management. Czajkowski for bis work on 
They said the salary could be Westgate. Mayor 
used to abate the bonds. Koldenhovcn spoke against 

Donnick said the salary of giving the bonus and Alder- 
about $43,000 was not man Donnick was the only 
enough to abate the bonds one who voted against it All 
and accused Murphy and other aldermen except for 
Corsi of trying to politicaUy Passerrelli who abstained 
kill the position because they voted in favor. 

The next Palos Heights 
The council voted 5 to 3 City Council meeting of May 

not to remove the money 2 will be on TV. Call City 
budgeted for the position in HaU at 708-361-1800 to ob- 
order to abate the bonds. Al- tain viewing times. 

There was a disagreement derman James Healy 4th 
Council over how to pay for the joined Murphy and by: Cariene O'Connor 

LaPosada to be tom down 

Senior citizens 
meeting 

Advertise 
in our May 9TH 

Nothar's Day and 

Oraduaiioa Issue 
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On Saturday, June 10th, the 
Clearing Night Force Neigh- 
brnhood Watch is sponsoring 
a trip to Hollywood Casino 
for only $20. 

This includes the bus, 
lunch buffet and a $5 gam¬ 
bling voucher. 

The bus leaves at 1 pm 
from Harris Bank 63rd & 
Narragansett, lunch at 2 pm 
and gambling 3 pm to 7 pm. 
There are only 38 seals avail¬ 
able so call 773-581-3069 or 
312-409-3134 for tickets. 
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The Clearing night force 

neighboriiood watch sponscxs 
casino trip 

Photos by Rick Techman CTA claims not cutting service 
by Rick Techman 

A Chicago Transit Author¬ 
ity representative visted the 
Garfield Ridge Civic League 
recently to announce possible 
changes in bus service in the 
area, but assured everyone 
that the CTA would not cut 
service. 

Mary Kay Christopher, 
CTA General Manager for 
Service Planning, suggested 
a new type of service, known 
as ’flexible" service, might 
better fit the commuting 
needs of several Chicago 
communities. She said a 
study of the flexible service 
program is currently in place 
here with the participation of 
area leaders. 

Christopher said there are 
four areas in the city of Chi¬ 
cago where flexible service 
is under consideration in¬ 
cluding the Clearing- 
Garfield Ridge communities 
west of Cicero Avenue. 

"Flexible service," Chris¬ 
topher said, "is any type of 
service that is proposed with 
a small vehicle operating on 
local streets as opposed ID a 
40 foot bus opoatiag on a 
arterial stieeL* 

Christopher said several 
different forms of a survey 
were taken to get resident' 
(pinions of the best type of 
CTAservice for the area. She 
added a telephone survey 
were taken, though no one in 
the audience claimed to have 
received a call. 

She said the first survey Ibe 
CTA started with was a 
rider's survey. This way ev¬ 
eryone who rode the bus 
down Arxdier and 63rd Street 
could pick up a survey and 
have their voice counted She 
also said the CTA took rider 
surveys at the bus station at 
the Orange Line to get com¬ 
muter opinions about CTA 
inmiovements. 

Christopher said the 
changes the CTA planned for 
transportation west of Cicero 
would include two 16 pas¬ 
senger busses operating on 
feeder routes in the area dur¬ 
ing midday beginning about 
10 am. She also said these 
buses could either be sum¬ 
moned to pick up riders at 
their homes or caught at cer¬ 
tain stops along the route, 
pre-pianned, at a specified 

time of the day. 
Most residents in atten¬ 

dance at the meeting argued 
against any changes in local 
CTA transportation other 
than to suggest that buses 
down the arterial streets 
should be increased and op¬ 
erate on a more accurate 
schedule. 

Residents responded to 
Christopher's claim of low 
ridership by explaining if the 
schedules were accurately 
kept and the trains and bus¬ 
ses moved on time more 
people would be taking the 
CTA rather than less. 

While Christopher encour¬ 
age participation in the ongo¬ 
ing CTA survey and open- 
mindedness to her flexible 
service plan, CTA riders in 
attendance steadfastly in¬ 
sisted that more 40 ft. buses 
be added at more frequent 
intervals as the only alterna¬ 
tive. 

When asked by a resident 
what her primary mod of 
transportaikm was to work 
each morning, Christopher 
admitted the drove her own 

Loyalty parade held 

to honor vets 
by Rick Techman 

Dozens of spectators 
watched the Annual Veterans 
of Foreign Wars Loyalty Day 
Parade as it proceeded down 
63rd Street ftom Kolmar Av¬ 
enue Sunday, April 30. 

Several local veterans 
groups participated with 
floats and color guards in¬ 
cluding the Desplaines Val¬ 
ley Memorial Post #6863. 
Tte Connolly Victory Post 
#3940 provided a train en- 

(NAPS)—In the Ua., there 
ia currently no federal law to 
protect drivers from the 
(Miris sprayed up by trucks. 
If jrou have experience with 
truck spray while on the 
highway, you can write to 
Africans for Safer High¬ 
ways, 2020 Pennsylvania 
Ave., NW, PIfB 197, Waah- 
ingtan, D.C 20006or yeucan 
e-mail them at AFWIWY# 
aid.com or call 1-800-361- 
3487. 

gine float and Bridgeport 
VFW Post #5079 also took 
part in the parade. 

Several high school 
JROTC units also marched in 
the parade. The Hubbard 
JROTC in particular noted 
that the VFW has continually 
supported them with awards, 
medals and ftnancial dona¬ 
tions. Therefore, as a way of 
saying "thank you", the en¬ 
tire Hubbard battalion 
marched in the parade. 

Unlike many competitive 
petroleum-ba^ piquets, 
which dry hands and leave 
them with an unpleasant 
odor, Castrol wateriem, tow- 
•liam hand deantr has a apo¬ 
dal dtnia fcrmula that eon- 
tame pumiee and emoOfenta. 

Other eager participant 
included the Women Auxil 
iary and a scout troop. A1 
most 200 people marched ii 
the parade which was closet; 
let by Chicago Police. Thi 
parade ended at 63rd ani 
Lawndale where hot dog: 
and pop, provided by thi 
VFW, were served. 
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Eagle Ridge homeowners 
^^xoach board fa- help 

By: F.J. Soc^jck 

Commenting during the 

regularly scheduled Oak 

Lawn Board meeting May 

9th, 3rd District Trustee 

Robert Streit sternly 

casugated ofTicials of Hart/ 

Construction for what he 

described as “serious, 

public safety issues” 

involving the Eagle Ridge 

subdivision liKated at 

107th and Central Ave. 

The ongoing dispute 

between a handful of 

pniperty owners dissatislied 

with their new homes and a 

developer often character- 

i/.ed as “unresponsive” 

reached an explosive 

plateau after Hart/, legal 

counsel John Murphey 

threatened a lawsuit in the 

event additional construct¬ 

ion is curtailed by the 

Village. 

At the previous Board 

meeting, the Trustees voted 

to withhold future building 

permits until a “punch list” 

of unfinished items has 

been completed. 

Hartz attorney Murphey 

stated 3 of the 4 disputes 

have been resolved and 

questioned the legality of 

holding up the project 

because of a consumer 

dispute. In a letter to 

Village officials, Hartz 

Highlights from Bridgeview 
May 10th board meeting 
by Jude Coyle 

A public bearing concern¬ 
ing making the area between 
87th Street, the Golf Dome, 
77tb Avenue and the Indiana 
Harbor Belt Railroad into a 
special service area. The vil¬ 
lage is planning to resurface 
streets. Seventy-seventh Av¬ 
enue will be reinforced with 
a 4 inch aggregate base, and 
8 inches of concrete with 
wire mesh. This should allow 
many years of wear and tear 
due to heavy truck trafTic. 
The total Cost is expected to 
run $375,000 and most of 
that will be the removal of the 
roadway. During construc¬ 
tion, each road will be re¬ 
duced to one way traffic. 
Work should be competed 
during July and August The 
Village will purchase bonds 
to fmance the project which 
are to be paid off in seven 
years. Business and home 
owners will be accessed the 
cost of the bonds on their 
property taxes. The average 
condo owner should pay an 
extra $175 to$180aimually, 
where businesses like Track 
Auto will pay $36,000 annu¬ 
ally. Residents objecting to 
this have 60 days to gather 
signatures of 50% of the res¬ 

idents and electors in the area 
on a petition. 

Patrick J. Murphey, a real 
estate appraiser, addressed 
the board. He felt it unfair to 
access condo owners when 
the damage to the streets was 
caused by truck traffic com¬ 
ing in and out of the indus¬ 
trial areas. He expressed con¬ 
cern about the difficulty in 
selling a piece of property 
with an assessment against it. 
By law. Mayor Landek said, 
all parties affected by im¬ 
provement, whether directly 
or indirectly, must share the 
cost Because the condos ate 
on the comer of 77th Avenue, 
they will be affected. 

Mary Beth Narse owns 
apartment buildings on 78th 
Street across from Track 
Auto. She has complained 
many times about the pot¬ 
holes on 78th, and how the 
village fills them in with 
gravel. Then trucks drive 
over the gravel, they kick it 
onto her grass, tearing holes 
in the sod. According to 
Narse, trucks drive that road 
from 6 a.m. to midnight She 
has a bill for $1100 for sod 
and her tenants have had 
manv flat tires. She was 

promised help before when 
the village built the Dome, 
but has yet to see any. Mayor 
Landek promised to help her 
with sod when the present 
construction is finished. The 
public bearing ended at that 
point. 

Ordinance #00-26 will 
change the building, con¬ 
struction and maintenance 
codes, by requiring property 
owners to enclose dumpsters. 
Trustees Pticek coounented 
that he had never realized 
how many of the village's 
dumpsters were in a state of 
disrepair, or were such an 
eyesore. He mentioned a new 
business located in the park¬ 
ing lot of a maU, and bow the 
dumpster is located in frooL 
McDonalds, Thco Bell and 
White Castle each have en¬ 
closed dumpsters, and it locks 
good. After speaking with offi¬ 
cials from Justioe and Orland 
Park, Trustee Pticek reoom- 
metxled (hat Ihe ordinanoe is laid 
out in steps, making commer¬ 
cial businesses the first lo com¬ 
ply. This ordinanoe should be 
written allowing village offidab 
to make acceptances, and issue 
tickets. Owners wiU be requited 
iomva$25uennit.fre. . 

Community Liaison Elaine 

Pochiro cited a legal 

decision rendered in a suit 

between Amoco Oil v. 

Village of Schaumburg. 

Pochiro opined that, in 

effect, “the Village board 

has given to this group of 

homeow ners veu> authonty 

over the Phase 6 

construction.” Murphey 

argued the remaining 

dispute between a single 

resident and Hart/ is a 

private one that is properly 

resolved between the parties 

and not a topic for 

legislation by the Village 

Boaid. 

In addition, the permit 

withholding, according to 

Mayor Landek agreed, stat¬ 
ing that he is concerned that 
the village has enough people 
and resources to make this 
work. Trustee Guidisb sug¬ 
gested that the size of the 
containers should be consid¬ 
ered, and that Waste Manage¬ 
ment should be consulted Mr. 
Kendall spoke. He had been 
pushing this project for 3 or 
four years. He doesn't want 
to wait any longer. If a child 
should fall into a dumpster, 
no one would notice. Not 
only should all dumpsters be 
enclosed, but they should be 
covered. It was agreed at that 
point to deal with emnmer- 
cial properties and apartment 
buildings first, then with in¬ 
dustrial, and residential last 
The discussion was tabled 
until Attorney Vincent 
Cainkars could draw up the 
ordinance. 

Trustee Norma Pinion an¬ 
nounced that the Seniors will 
condua a health fair on Fri¬ 
day May 26th between 9 am 
and noon at the Community 
Center. Also, officer Lopez 
will discuss crime prevention 
with the seniors at the May 
17th Movie Day. That will 
take place at noon, at the 
Community Center. 

Officer Ryan Rivera was 
awarded a ribbon for his 
work during the early morn¬ 
ing hours of May 7th, when 
he spotted two empty ve¬ 
hicles with motors tunning. 

Pix'hiro, “unlawfully im¬ 

pairs the rights and 

obligations of our prior 

written agreements with Ihe 

Village.” 

“I I is dangerous bu.sines.s 

to set up a 7 member 

arbitration panel for 

consumer disputes.” 

Murphey argued. 

Trustee Ron Stancik 

expres.sed his concern over 

what he termed the “public 

flogging” of Hart/officials 

during Village meetings. 

He urged Ihe disputes be 

rc.solved via a little known 

municipal “consumer fraud” 

ordinance currently on the 

books. This means is 

“pnvatc and more effective 

than having a discussion 

every two weeks,” Stancik 

suggested. 

Trustee Streit stated he 

conducted a thorough 

investigation of the 

residential complaints. In 

one instance, he noted a 

sewer line had backed up, 

forcing raw sewerage into 

the home. The problem, 

(Kcurring one month alter 

the one year “warranty” had 

expired, was thought to be 

caused by a large nearby 

riKk that had fallen upon 

the clay sarutary' pipe. 

Streit noted another 

situation involved a hastily 

repaired foundation crack 

that extended beneath the 

surface <vf the building. The 

“tuck pointed” remedy, 

would, in Streit's opinion 

ultimately lead to more 

severe damage. 

Streit stated that Hart/ 

currently has 22 lawsuits 

pending and it least one 

from a community .seeking 

to prevent the contractor 

from building in their 

municipality. 

Board action on the issue 

was tabled indefinitely, 

despite threats of litigation 

by Hart/ attorney Murphey. 

Trustee Wm. Keane was 

the sole dissenting vote, 

stating he felt the Board 

was on tenuous legal 

ground by withholding 

Hart/ permits. 

Once again, the issue of 

electneal power outages 

became the topic of 

discussion. Trustee Keane 

stated Commonwealth 

Edison spent at least two 

days repairing damage 

following a recent storm. 

Trustee Stancik reiterated 

the problem should be 

diKumented and presented 

during the ongoing 

meetings with the utility. 

Trustee Ron Stancik 

suggested a “Wall of Rame” 

should be erected in the 

Village Hall to honor 

individuals who have 

distinguished themselves 

.serving the Village. 

Tru.siee Steve Rosenbaum 

noted he observed many 

people have not cut their 

lawns and urged 

nouficatum of those not in 

compliance with the 

Village ordinance. He also 

announced a community 

meeting will be held 

Tuesday. May 30th at 7:30 

p.m. at the Salem Church, 

9717 S. Kostner. 

On further investigation, he 
met a woman who reported 

being sexually molested. The 
men involved took off. Of¬ 
ficer Rivera traced the plates 
on their cars, and found their 
addresses. The men were ar¬ 
rested later and positively 
identified. 

• •• 

The firat virtue of a 
paintinc ia to be a feast 
for the eyes. 

—Euf^ne Delacroix 
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Burning Shame 
By Nina Marshall 

High while crosses are still burning. 
Who will douse their flames. 
And thus remove that awful shame, 
A blot on our great country's name? 

Chicago Lawn 

From a secret clan there hidden. 
/ heard their shouted venom spat 
From out those hidden mouths 
Under those hideous pointed hats. 

Tho' white sheets their identities concealing 
There to me. they were revealing 
The cruel fanatic zeal they owned. 
Through their lives, only hate they'd known. 

I'm wondering why, on this late day 
they're still allowed their poisonous say 
Yes, high white crosses are still burning. 
Who now. will douse their flames? 
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Dr. Steffen discusses children 
At the ages of eight and 

up, a child begins to notice 
differences between himself 
and others. Does be measure 
up to his classmates or to his 
playmates? Most do, but then 

some don't But then the un¬ 
usual child emerges. He is an 
outsider. Living in a society 
that demands instant giatifl- 
cation, that same child is not 
willing to wait until such a 
time when what makes him 
special emerges. Maybe be 
becomes depressed, and 
maybe be has a history of 
depression. He becomes en¬ 
raged. He feels the need to 
communicate, but can't. 
Sometimes, that same child 
will strike out in an excessive 
manner, hurting himself or 
others. 

According to Dr. Clare E. 
Steffen, Clinical Psycholo¬ 
gist when a child is suffer¬ 
ing from depression, he 
might detach himself from 
his normal activities, isolate 
himself from his family or 
peers, be might change his 
behavior, become increas¬ 
ingly agitated or suffer from 
somatic symptoms without a 
physical basis, such as stom¬ 
ach or headaches. He might 
also give away his most 
prized possessions. Noticing 
these red flags. Mom or Dad 
should seek outside help, i.e. 
a physician or therapist or 
even a minister or priest Ac¬ 
cording to Dr. Steffen, 

By; F.J. Soczck 

Despite unrelenting op¬ 
position by a solitary Park 
District board member. Oak 
Lawn resident Carol Marsh 
received approval for the 
use of the district-owned 
building at 9610 E. Lake 
Shore Drive for a future 
children's maseum. 

Marsh, an educator and 
mother of a four year old 
son, initially presented her 
comprehensive proposal for 
a non-for-profit museum to 
the Board in April of this 
year. Having studied many 
of the successful children's 
museums throughout the 
United Slates, Marsh hopes 
(o combine play and 
learning in an interactive, 
“hands-on " enviammcni. 

Sex'cral years ago, the 
Board voted down a similar 
proposal for a children's 
museum that would be 
housed in the histrxic, fire 

depending on the child, or the 

condition of the child, a par¬ 
ent might have to do this de¬ 
ceptively, as a fmtbrigbt at¬ 
tempt might blow up in the 

parent's face. 
Dr. Steffen councils chil¬ 

dren and their families in her 
New Lenox office. She feels 
that children today are more 
apathetic, suffer more from 
depression and are not as 
hopeful as they used to be. 
She has noticed a definite in¬ 

crease in attention deflcil/hy- 
peractivity disorder, as well 
as impulse control problems. 

The question is, of course, 
why are children so different 
today? Dr. Steffen feels there 
are many contributing fac¬ 

tors. 
Besides an increase in at¬ 

tention deficit disorder, in¬ 
creases have also been no¬ 
ticed in asthma and respira¬ 
tory problems. One has to ask 

if the environment has any¬ 
thing to do with this. Another 
cause for concern is diet. We 
eat more processed foods 
than ever before. The effect 
of food coloring and sugar on 
some children's behavior is 
well doemnented. 

Dr. Steffen took our con¬ 
versation one step further. 
What are we teaching our 
children? Today's society is 
much more permissive than 
ever before. We are a pro¬ 
gressive society, and we deal 
with higher levels of stress 

damaged Conk School. 
Marsh feels the currently 

unused building on East 
Lake Shore is an ideal place 
to begin the quest she 
described as “near and dear 
to my heart." With the 
gradual return of the 
displaced wildlife and 
restoration of native planLs, 
the newly completed Oak 
Lawn Lake area will 
complement and enhance 
the learning experience. 

Marsh will be the first to 
acknowledge the 9610 
building is smaller than she 
had hoped for. Park Board 
Commissioner Paul Karr 
derisively criticized the size 
of the structure numerous 
times during his intense 
argument opposing the 
plan. 

“Who's going to pay 
$3.00 (the possible 
admission charge) to visit a 
garage," Karr sneered. 
Undaunted, Marsh sees 
beyond the possible 

by: Jude Coyle 

stress than ever. We are a 
highly additive society 
whether it is alcohol, drags, 
sex, or shopping, we practice 

Icms. 
The family unit is chang¬ 

ing. 50% of flrst time mar¬ 
riages and 70% of second 
marriages are ending in di¬ 
vorce. This, coupled with a 
break down of our moral val¬ 

ues and inconsistent disci¬ 
pline are taking a dramatic 
toll on the lives or our chil¬ 
dren. Kids without clear cut 
limits have more problems 
with self esteem, self worth 
and self image. No matter 
how much a child complains 
about limits, be really wants 
them. This is the way be 
knows that be is loved. Par¬ 
ents must be consistent, and 
must provide their children 
with a unifled front. Asked 
about television program¬ 
ming, Dr. Steffen places re¬ 
sponsibility into laps of par¬ 
ents to monitor their children 
viewing habits. 

Spirituality, Dr. Steffen 
explained, leads to healthier 
fEunilies. She is reluctant to 

phy.steal limitations and 
plans to focus on the 
quality of the exhibits and 
activities. 

Her vision is “to start 
small, gnrw large." 

Apparently oblivious to 
the logical inconsistencies 
of his argument. Commis¬ 
sioner Karr appealed to the 
emotions of nearby 
residents with an inciteful 
scenario of “busloads of 
outsiders" amverging 

upon the neighborhood, 
littering the streets with 
garbage and causing “traffic 
problems." 

Again, Karr supported his 
fitful syllogism with the 
incongruous argument that 
the “location is difficult to 
find” and providing 
directions would be “ a 
little involved." 

Karr's discordant portrayal 
was soundly discounted as 
several residents expressed 
their approval and 
encouragement of the 
project. 

“I love it," exclaimed 
nearby resident Madeleine 
Griffin, “I absolutely love 
it...if you tear down the 
idea, it will be dreadful." 

recoimnend one religion over 
another, but in lieu of an or¬ 
ganized faith, she believes 
that a belief system, a 
grounding of moral values, 
can also make a difference. 

Dr. Clare Steffen has writ¬ 
ten a book called Dancing 

Phone: 815-463-1823. Web 
site: Drwellness.Net 
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Karr further expressed his 
a>ncern over the legalities 
of an “independent” muse¬ 
um board conflicting with 
the Iwal taxing authority; 
“Why can't the Park 
District run the show?” 

in her proposal abstract, 
Carol Marsh noted the 
“Oak LawnPark District 
Board had envisioned (the 
concept of a Children's 
Mu.scum) over 10 years 
ago." 

“The Board's funds arc 
stressed to the limit," 
Marsh explained. “Park 
District control would be 
like a lead balloon...it 
would never get off the 
ground....” 

Park District Commis¬ 
sioner Dave Heilmann 
succinctly summarized 
Marsh's proposal: “I'll do 
the work. I’ll raise the 
funds. All I need is a 
space." 

Explaining his vote in . 
favor of the project, 
Heilmann declared. This is 
the easiest decision I have 
made.” Responding to the 
concerns over the relative 
scale of the endeavor, 
Heilemann replied, Tf it 
grows, deal with it then.” 

Marsh explained funding 
would be accomplished by 
corporate sponsorship, 
public grants and private 
donations. A fourteen 
member Founding Board of 
Directors would be made up 
of representatives of the 
community in the fields of 
education and commerce, 
along with the essential 
combined cooperation of 
the Park District and the 

Village Board. 
The projected opening is 

scheduled for early Fall. 

2001, 

Oak Lawn touts 
Children's Museum 

instant gratification. At the 
end of that cycle we send a 
message that impulsive be¬ 

havior is (ritay. 
Managed care programs 

have caused us to accept 
quick diagnosis over accurate 

diagnosis. A.D.D. has be¬ 
come a convenient slot for 
kids with behavioral prob- 

Throueh the Darknest: the 
CogniUve Treatment of 

stinme It is available in pa¬ 

perback at Borders, Barnes 
and Noble, 
Barnesandnoble.com and 
Amazon.com. She is located 
at 321 W. Maple, Suite 203, 
New Lenox, IL 60451. 
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National security alarm sounded 
by American Legion 

Citing tbe dramatic de- 
cUneinAiiieiica'sanDedter- 
vioea, tbe board of diredon 
of the 2.8 milliOD-member 
American Legion yestenlay 
approved the bundling of a 
national security awareness 
campaign. The campaign 
will focus on aleriing the vot¬ 
ing public about tbe poten¬ 
tially catastrophic resi^ the 
U.S. win fisoe from a weak¬ 
ened national defense. 

"America is facing a se¬ 

curity crisis, and most Ameri¬ 
cans do not even know it,” 
said Alan O. Lance, Sr., na¬ 
tional commander. ’As 
Americans we must leave 
here today with renewed 
dedication to getting the 

word out on the need to 
strengthen our national de¬ 
fense. We must urge our fel¬ 
low citizens to consider this 
subject when they cast their 
votes on November 7." 

The commander stressed 

that although The American 
Legion is a non-partisan or¬ 
ganization, the issue of pro¬ 
tecting the country tran¬ 
scends all political bound¬ 
aries. 

"This is not a partisan is¬ 
sue,” be said." It is an Ameri¬ 
can issue." 

Statistics that have 
spurred The American Le¬ 
gion into action include the 
following figures; 

♦Nearly 20 percent of the 

O’Malley bill targeting 
underage drinking 

Adults who illegally serve 
alcohol to teens younger 
than 18 could be held civil¬ 
ly liable if someone is hurt 
or killed as a result, under 
legislation that will be 
sponsored by State Sen. 
Patrick O'Malley (R-Palos 
Park) to target underage 
drinking. 
An initiative of the Illinois 

State Crime Commission, 

the legislation would make 
adults civilly liable for 
damages for death and 
injury resulting from the 
alcohol impairment of teen- ' 
agers younger than 18 who 
have been served alcohol 
by those adults. 

“As a member of the 
Illinois State Crime 
Commission, 1 wholeheart¬ 
edly support its efforts to 

target underage drinking, 
especially as spring brings 
prom parties and grad¬ 
uation celebrations," 
O'Malley said. “The invin¬ 
cibility of youth combined 
with the false bravado alco¬ 
hol can inspire is a very 
dangerous combination.” 

The 18th District Senator 
says a recent survey found 
that a majority of Americans 
view underage drinking as a 

(AJ 
French Pastri^ 
Fresh Breads 

^edding & All Occasion Cakes ^ 
V 12902 LaGraage Rd. I Paloa Park, IL 60464 

' 708-361-2511 
Fax: 708-361.2664 

OVENS OF Fnea. - FrL 6i30 am - 6:30 pai 

MICllELINE Saturday TKK) am - 6.30 
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3 Layer Cake 
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3 Layer Cake 
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Custom 
Design 
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Cake 
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1 total armed forces are de¬ 
ployed to some 134 overseas 
countries. The National 
Guard, which b normally 
used in stateside contingen¬ 
cies, today has a presence in 

more than 3S countries - with 
troops provided from 44 dif¬ 
ferent states. 

* In 1987, there were 2.1 
million uniformed U.S. mili¬ 
tary members. Now, that 
number is less than 1.4 mil¬ 
lion with a 300 percent in¬ 
crease in military deploy¬ 
ments around tbe world. 

♦ The United States in this 
year's defense budget is 
spending as much on defense 
as a percentage of its Gross 
Domestic Product as it was 

significant problem. 
“Illinois law already 

addresses penalties for tav¬ 
erns or liquor stores who 
sell alcohol to minors. With 
this legislation, we are 
telling adults who otherwise 
provide alcohol to persons 
younger than 18 that they 
could face civil pienalties if 
someone is in an accident or 
killed as a result of the 
minors drinking that alco¬ 
hol,” O'Malley said. “1 am 
looking forward to working 
with the House sponsors - 
Representatives Tom Dan. 
PaUicia Lindner and Anne 
Zickus - to see this initiative 
enacted into law.” 

spending on defense prior to 
tte attack on Pearl Harbor. 

"Our country is on bor¬ 
rowed time,"'Lance said. 
"Tbe only was to restore our 
military to the readiness lev¬ 
els we have enjoyed in years' 
past is to vote for those can¬ 
didates who understand what 
kind of a fighting ftnee our 
country needs to protect our 
interests, both wit^ our bor¬ 
ders and beyond.” 

With nearly 13,000 posts, 
Tbe American Legion is tbe 
nation's largest veterans or¬ 
ganization. 

Oak Lawn Gar¬ 
den Club meet¬ 
ing 

The Oak Lawn Garden 
Club will meet on Thursday, 

May 25th at 9:15 A.M. at the 
Oak View Center, 4625 W. 
noth St., Room 9. The pro¬ 
gram will be a Plant Ex¬ 
change. Hostesses will be; 
Betty Von Holst, Pauline 
Leyerle, and Paula Smart 

The Chicago Ftehouse un¬ 

veils cwtdoor dining early July 
"A significant piece of 

Chicago history as well as the 
new Chicago tradition of 
classic American cuisine," at 
1401 S. Michigan Avenue, 
will introduce an exquisite 
outdoor 1600 tq ft courtyard, 
with seating for 75 guests in 
early July. The outdoor patio 
will be enclosed by elab^te 
pillars and trees acting as-a 
canopy. Beautifully planted 
flower beds and a delightful 
water fountain allow for an 
enticing getaway from the 
everyday bustle of South 
Loop, Chicago's newly revi¬ 
talized business and 

residential districL Executive 
Chef Charlie Brown's tradi¬ 
tional American fare will be 
available on the patio Mon¬ 
day through Sunday. 

Lunch will be served 
Monday through Friday from 
1 i;30 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. from 
the main menu. Dinner is 
available Monday through 
Thursday from 5 pjn. to 10 

p.m. and Friday and Saturday 
until 10:30 p.m. and Sunday 
until 9:00 p.m. 

For more infonnation, or 
to make reservations, please 
call The Chicago Firehouse 
at 312-786-1401. 

TAQUERIAS 

6922 W. 111th St. Worth, IL, 60482 

^ Fast Order • Drive-Thru . 
Phone ahead for Carry Out 

^ 708-448-8242 
Try our specialties 

Tacos • Tortas • Burritos 
OR OUR DEUCIOUS MILK SHAKES 

SnUWBERRY • B/UUlU • MELON S MOREI 
Discover Authenticity 

HOURS 
MONDAY - THURSDAY: 10:00 AM • MIDNIGHT 

FRIDAY: 10:00 AM - 2:00 AM 
SATURDAY: 9:00 AM • 2:00 AM 

SUNDAY: 9:00 AM - MIDNIGHT 

PLENTY OF PARKING AVAILABLE! 
MllMljril newt I fffil (wcpIraaJuM 1.2000) 
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Milage \^ew 
memm^dizes a 
savant of the pecple 

fcrthepeq)le 
by Annette Dixon 

"Bud" Meyer resident of 
Oak Lawn for 77 years 
passed away April 16th, at 
Christ Hospital. This memo¬ 
rial is dedicated to a man who 
accomplished much in his 
life; it is for all the hours, 
days and years he spent giv¬ 
ing to his community and 
importantly the people within 
the community in which he 
so proudly lived. 

Recently, I had the privi¬ 
lege of playing bridge with 
Bud at the Oak Lawn Senior 
Center and being his partner. 
To me this was an important 
moment, for he was a great 
bridge player and for many 
years I would comment about 
playing bridge someday. 

His returned comment 
was "when you become a se¬ 
nior, just come into the cen¬ 
ter and play bridge." Well the 
Senior Center lowered the 
age of acceptance into the 
senior group, so whenever 
I'm available I attend on a 
Wednesday. 

On April Sth and I2lh, I 
played bridge with Bud. It 
was an honor to be his part¬ 
ner. I didn't know how much 
until he opened with S dia¬ 
monds. As his partner with 
three points in her hand I 
passed. When I laid down my 

hand he looked laughed and 
tried for his five diamonds. 
He missed by one! 

1 knew he was sick for be 
confided in me earlier that 
day that be was getting worst 
and couldn't breathe at night 
and told me it will be real 
soon. I didn't give him my 
usual, "oh you'll be fine", for 

I knew that he knew some¬ 
thing, and wanted to say his 
good-by. 1 am happy that 1 
told him that I really enjoyed 
playing bridge with him. We 
laughed akM and had fun that 

day. 
Bud and I go back to 

1974, when I ran for trustee 
in Oak Lawn and Bud was 
politically involved with the 
Democratic Party. I also re¬ 
member Bud helping John 
McNamara when he ran for 

Slate Representative in 1985. 
Bud was knowledgeable 

about all government, Fed- 
eraL County, State and Local. 
He was not only knowledge¬ 
able, but an educator for the 
seniors about issues perti¬ 
nent to them! He was a great 
activist by bringing busloads 
of seniors to SpringHeld to 
fight for or against a passage. 
Bud was never without a pe¬ 
tition, presenting ideas and 
comments to the past and 
present elected officials. 

nie Meyer, Bud's wife 
sta.,d, "Bud was a strong 
man," she was referring to his 
physical strength, but we all 
knew Bud was a strong willed 
man and the proof was in the 
pudding. 

In 1965, he had to give up 
his Oak Lawn Real Estate 
Business because be bad a 
brain tumor and was told be 
didn't have much time to live. 
In 1990, he contacted a seri¬ 
ous decease and was then 
given a death sentence again 
by the doctors. God wanted 
him to serve the people and 
that he did for many years 
after his retirement from In¬ 
land Steel. 

The first involvement for 
both Bud and Genie was in 
the civic association for 
Longwood Garden in Oak 
Lawn. They petitioned for 
the Chicago Transit Author¬ 
ity to make their final stop at 
103rd and Pulaski Rd. in the 
pocket. 

After retiring from Inland 

Steel and his own Real Es¬ 
tate Company, Bud became 
involved with the Oak Lawn 
Planning Commission and 
Planning and Develc^ent 
Board. He spent 26 years as 
a member of the Oak Lawn 
Senior Council and was 
president for many years. He 
was a charter member of 
A.A.R.P. (Oak Lawn Chap¬ 
ter) and a charter member of 
Oak Lawn Historical Society. 
He was a 30 year Commis¬ 
sioner of Oak Lawn and held 
the Chainnan position for 
sometime. He was the facil¬ 
ity chainnan of the G.OI..D. 
Club and a member of Little 
Company of Mary Senior 
Advisory Board. He was the 
legislative Chainnan of the 
Cook County Collectors and 
was elected for 4 terms as 
Worth Township Collector 
starting in 1985. He was also 
appointed Township of 
Worth Coordinator of Senior 
& Handicapped Services. 

In his lifetime. Bud has bad 
many accomplishments. He 
drew up plans and was instru¬ 
mental in the development of 
the Oak Lawn Senior Citizen 
Center. He Originated Medi¬ 
cal ID. bracelets for all se¬ 
nior and handicapped people 
living in 12 towns as well as 
incorporated areas of Worth 
Township. He started a sur¬ 
plus food distribution which 
now has 2,0(X) people regis¬ 
tered for monthly food dis¬ 
tribution. He was most re¬ 
cently involved with legisla¬ 

tion to restore collection of 
taxes to Township CoUectors. 

Genie, his wife still remains 

active with the seniors at both 
Lawn and Worth Town¬ 

ship. Continuing on with what 

Warren Swanson died sud¬ 
denly. Mr. Swanson served as 
the city attorney for Palos 
Height since 1960. 

When called upon, he was 
very cooperative with Village 
View reporter, Carlene 
O'Connor. 

Bud would have wanted her to 
do. His children Randy, 
Marianne and Ronnie along 
with two giandcfaihben and two 
great giandchikhen will sorely 

tnisshinL 

The staff at Village View 
Newspaper extends their 
sympathy to bis family, 
friends and associates. 

One mrui that haa a 
mind and knowa it can 
always beat ten men 
who haven't and don't 

Palos Heights city 
attorney dies 

Former state Rep. Jane Barnes 
is buried today 
by Annette Dixon 

Kathy’s Kaleidoscope 

Mottos for 
Motivation 

In the 60's I became ac- history from there. There was 
quainted with Jane for she only one son of Jane's whom 
was the Congresskmal Area I bad met, his name is Bruce 
Republican (Thaiiperson for Barnes. He was his mother 

Representative of Oak Lawn the Richard Nixon campaign protege'. I have often said to 
died Thursday. She "was the for President That was the Jane, "with Bruce as your 
first Republican women to year he became President campaign manager, how 
become state Representative Living in Chicago, and could you lose. And of course 
in our district 1 believe there onlyafewRepuUicansintbe she never did lose an elec- 
were two women elected to 18th Ward, 1 volinteered in tion." 
the house when she held of- the campaign headquarters Barney died last year and 
fice in 1975. It was when we for Jane Barnes. her only daughter, Denise, 
were represented by two Re- In 1970, when moving to passed away many years ago. 
publicans and one Democrat Oak Lawn, 1 couldn't help Remaining are her three 
Her fellow members from but to get involved in poli- sons, seven grandchildren 
this area were Harry "Bus" tics, for my next door neigh- and one great grandchild. 
Yourell (D), Herbert Huskey bor was Ms. Watson, Jane 1 extend my sympathy and 
(R). Barnes's husband's aint Of condolencetotheentirefam- 

She served from 1975 un- course, 1 was well Itked by Ms. ily. 
til 1993. She moved to Palos A^teson for 1 was not a demo- 
and ran for state Representa- ' oat 1 jomed the Republican ^ ^ 
tive in that area. Wfatnan^otgtnfasiionandifsall p.-i- % • 

Th« locfcay who won 
tho moot Kmitucfcy Dor- 

(NAPS)—Choorin* a piece 

of deeinger jewelry is en 
invmrmwit you wiH wear ftr 
ymn to come. Tb ensure that 
your jewelry is an authentic 
deeignar pieee, look for toe 
Intamatkaial Jewelry Design 
Guild logo at jewelry stores. 

A new seriea of work¬ 
books and readers, called 
Jump Start, may halp psr- 
anta get a jump on toingt 
whon it eomoo to ongaging 
and ntativatiiig children to 

laam. For moro informa- 
Uon, viait StholaaUe at 

During tho Slogo ol 
Porto In 1S71, moil uras 
ooni out of tho oNy by 
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Office of Citizens' Services 

OCS art class 
The Evergreen Park Of- 

Tice of Citizens' Services Art 
Class students and the in¬ 
structor, Ruth Rodgers, have 
decided to continue with the 
class throughout the sununer. 
The class; which is held ev¬ 
ery Tuesday (9:00-11:00 
ajn.), offers artistic self-ex¬ 
pression. Class size is small, 
enabling the teacher to give 
almost one-on-one instruc¬ 
tion. Registration is on-go¬ 
ing. Fee: $1S (resident) /$18 
(non-residents). 

To register, stop by the 
Office of Citizens' Services, 
3450 West 97th Street. For 
more information on this 
class or other OCS Programs 
that are available, phone 708- 
422-8776. 

OCS annual 
blood drive 

The Office of Citizens' 
Services will sponsor their 
Aimual Blood EMve at the H. 
B. Maher Community Ou¬ 
ter on Saturday, June 24 (8:00 
ajn.-l:(X) p.m.) Please con¬ 
sider donating blood. For 
your convenience, phone 
708-422-8776 to m^e an 
appointment. 

Community Blood Drives 
provide free blood transfu¬ 
sions to Village residents. To 
continue the Community 
Blood Replacement Pro¬ 
gram, we need your help. 

••• 

One m«n with courage 
makee a majority. 

—Andrew Jackaon 
••• 

Fifty-five 
alive 

For the convenience of 
daytime workers (30 years or 

over) an evening course of 
Fifty-Five Alive—the Defen¬ 
sive Driving Program spon¬ 
sored by AARP—is being 
offered Diesday, Wednesday, 
and Thursday (June 6,7, and 
8) 6:30-9:30 pm. at the H. B. 
Maher Community Center, 
3450 W. 97th.. Evergreen 
Park. 

Reservations are neces¬ 
sary. Registration is being 
taken at the Office of Citi¬ 
zens' Services, or, if you pre¬ 
fer, you may register by 
sending a check in the 
amount of $10 (made pay¬ 
able to AARP) to the above 
address. Some insuranoe car- 
rien give their clients a dis- 

Just to say 
"Thank you" 

"Thank you!” from the 
Office of Citizens' Services 
to the Volunteer Income Ikx 
Counselors. Service was pro¬ 
vided to approximately 500 
Evergreen Park senior resi¬ 
dents. 

The following dedicated 
Volunteers willingly and ca¬ 
pably have provided this ser¬ 
vice for years: Madeline 
Cassi-14 yrs., Earl Hanisch- 
-12 yrs., Francis Hartnett- 
lyr., Richard Lyiich-6 yrs., 
Al McElroy"9 yrs., and 
Harry 0'Sullivan~4 yrs. 

If you would like to be a 
volunteer income tax coun¬ 
selor, please phone Phyllis 
Paxton at OCS 708-422- 
8776. 

Free concert in the park 
Come Experience Ravinia in Evergreen Park!!! 

Free concert to be held at Klein Park, 97lh & Homan 

Bring your blanket or your lawn chairs and be ready to relax 
and listen to some good music!! 

The Southwest Community band directed by Leo 
Henning. 

Leo Henning has played many musical engagements with 
every top name entertainer who has uaveled thru the 
Chicagoland area. Renowned and respected as a musician, 
Leo played for and directed the Lew Breese - Leo Henning 
orchestra. Today Leo directs not only the Southwest Com¬ 
munity band but he also leads the bands at Brother Rke and 
St. Laurence High Schools. 

The Southwest Community band will play at Klein Park, 97th 
& Homan on Suixlay, June 11th 5:00 - 7:00 PAf. 

Any Questions call the Evergreen Park Recreation Depart¬ 
ment, 3450 W. 97th Street, at (708) 229-3373. 

Red, White & Blue 
and Flower Sale, 
Too 

count on their auto insurance 
premium for attending these 

classes. 
For further information, 

phone Oflffoe of Citizens Ser¬ 

vices-708-422-8776. 

The Oak Lawn Pa>rk 
District will start its “14 
Weeks of Summer Fun" at 
its annual Memorial Day 
celebration - Red, White & 
Blue and Flower Sale, Too - 

held Monday, May 29, at 
Memorial Park, 102nd 
Street and Major Avenue in 
Oak Lawn “Activities are 
scheduled for all ages from 
8 a.m. until 3 p.m. 

“We’d like to welcome 
area families to our summer 
kick-off,” says Julie Ryan, 
superintendent of recre¬ 
ation. “We have a great 
summer planned here in 
Oak Lawn, and our 
Memorial Day celebration 
will get us started out 
right.” 

The celebration centers 
around three special events: 
a salute to the area's war 
veterans at II a.m.; a 
flower sale featuring gar¬ 
dening tips and flats of 
peonies, pansies, petunias 
and more from 11 a.m. until 
3 p.m.; and - new this year 
- a sporty spring-cleaning 
sale, where individuals can 
sell or exchange sporting 
goods they no longer use. 
also from II a.m. until 3 
p.m. Registration is 
required for the spring- 
cleaning sale at $1 per 

table. Any unsold/unex¬ 
changed items can be donat¬ 
ed to the park district at the 
end of the event. 
“Oir flower sale is the per¬ 

fect opportunity to purchase 
and plrui gardm, and our 
spring cleaning sale will 
help clean am closeu,” 

our Uaditional salute to vet¬ 
erans and great entertain¬ 
ment - all wrapped up in 
time for families to enjoy a 
Memorial-Day cookout at 
home in the late afternoon.” 
The complete schedule of 
events is: 

• Oak Lawn Parks 
Foundation Hooked-on- 

Fishing International 
Fishing Derby, 8 a.m. - 

3 p.m. Kids fish in one- 
to two-hour blocks at 
Memorial Pond. Prizes will 
be awarded in various cate¬ 
gories for special Fish 
caught. Registration is at the 
event. 

• Salute to Veterans, II 

ama. 

• Peg Lehman, 11 a.m. - 
ll:4S a.m. Children's folk 
singer. 
• Annual Flower Sale & 

New Sporty Spring 

Cleaning, 11 a.m. - 3 .p.m. 
• Kids’ Springtime Crafts 

& Games, 11 a.m. - 3 p.m. 
• Ladybug Mini-Festival, 

Noon Free ladybugs for 
gardens given out while 
supplies last. 
■ Open Swim, Noon • 3 

p.nik Weather permitting for 
$1 per person. 
■ Mark Fechner Jazz 

Experience, 1 p.m. - 3 p.m. 

Free outdoor concert. 
For more information, call 

the Oak Lawn Park Disuict 
at (708) 857-2200. 

Taxaa-born praaldant 
Lyndon Johnaon Inopirad 
a boom bi Mw popuMly ol 

Mother 
McAuley 
hosts stu¬ 
dents 

Three Mother McAuley 
High School students, 

Christy Ramos, Katie Farrell 
and Anne Walaszek, were 
hosts to three junior students 

from Mercy High School in 
San Francisco, California. 
The C^fomia students were 

here as part of their schoolk 
“Learning Outside of the 
Classroom” which is a one 

wedc intersession program. 
Students were ofTeied a vari¬ 

ety of experiences which in¬ 
cluded visiting other schools 
throughout the country or 
staying home and participat¬ 
ing in daily field trips. 
Michele Whitehead, Assis¬ 
tant Principal, organized the 
exchange with the California 

school. The Mercy High 
Sdiool students were greeted 

by Mary Clare Lynch, Ser¬ 
vice Director at McAuley, 
who arranged daily activities 

for the visiting students. 
On Monday, students 

worked with a children’s 
shelter, Columbus Maryville, 

then spent Tuesday and 
Wednesday attending class¬ 
es at Mother Me Aulcy. Since 

Mercy Higb School has 575 
students, the visitors were 
overwhelmedwilfadiB 1,960 

Mother McAuley spring concert 
The Orchestra and Ad¬ 

vanced Chorus of the Mother 
McAuley High School Mu¬ 
sic Department will perform 
a spring concert on Sunday, 
May 21. The concert is be¬ 
ing held al 7:30 pjn. in the 
auditorium at 3737 W. 99lb 
SbeeL Chicago. 

The Orchestra, directed 
by Phyllis Karge, will play 
the Finale from Beethoven's 
fifth symphony. Fame, 
Kitchen Percussion March 
and Glenn Miller's Moon¬ 
light Serenade. Senior Sarah 
Powers (Evergreen Park) will 
be the featured violin soloist 
in Hadyn's Concerto in G. 

The Advanced Chorus, 
under the direction of Sister 
Ellen Marie Ryan, R.S.M., 
will sing Ave Verum by 
Mozart, Mission Bells by 
Qokey, Pueri Hebraeorum 

by Thompson, and selections 
with a California theme. In¬ 
cluded in their presentation is 
Some Days You Gotta Dance 
with soloists Andrea 
Prestinario (Palos Heights) 

and Katie (Juick (Ever¬ 
green Park) and specialty 
dancers Sharita Towner-(Ev¬ 
ergreen Park), Tiffany Silva 
(Oak Lawn), Maureen 
Ritchie (Chgo.-Mt. Green¬ 
wood), Lisa Chmiel (Oak 
Lawn), Lisa Siedlecki 
(Chgo.-Garfield Ridge), 
Eileen Dulce (Burbank), 
Emily Mitsdarffer (Blue Is¬ 
land), Cindy Bisonaya (Oak 
Lawn), Katie Rabbin (Cbgo.- 
Ml Greenwood), and Petrina 
Peters (Cbgo.-Washington 
Heights). The Power of One 
will feature soloists Alexis 
Oddson (Richton Park) and 
Icey Tarver (Chgo.-New 

City). Soloist Amy Kobel 
(Evergreen P^) with en¬ 
semble Laureti Traut (Ever¬ 
green Park), Eileen McNulty 
(Cbgo.-Beverly), Sheila 
Keane (Chgo.-West Lawn), 
Kate Gory (Oak Lawn), 
Shaiesa IJber (Worth), Dana 
Pointer (Chgo.-Auburn 
Gresham), Kristy Allen 
(Chgo.-Auburn Gresham) 
and Kelly Kolton (Evergreen 
Park) will preform San Fran¬ 
cisco, Be Sure to Wear a 
Flower in Your Hair. Califor¬ 
nia Girls will feature Beth 
Kintz (Chgo.-Beverly) and 
Erin Toomey (Hickory Hills). 

Admission is $3 for adults 
and $2 for senior citizens and 
children under 12. 

If you could straigMMr oU 
an avmga apidar wnb, aoma 
could apan more than 300 
mHaalong. 

Bmbank Park District 
students at McAuley. Their 
school is on block scheduling 
of 85 minute periods, so they 

were surprised how quickly 
Me Auley'k 45 minute classes 

went. 
The McAuley host stu¬ 

dents are members of the Ad- 
I 

vanced Chorus and traveled 
to California from April 8- 
12. 2000. There they per¬ 
formed at Mercy High 

School in Burlingame, Met^ 
!cy High Schod in San Fiaii- 

ciaco and toured San Fran¬ 
cisco, Carmel and Mooterey. 

They looked forward to re¬ 
newing their friendships at 
that time. 

Aelroaa Jaan Harlow 
appararilly rwaaatl har dog 
•^acaraa aha sold* aiy bad 

Join the Burbank Park 
District on Sat May 20lh as 
they wander along the canals 
and enjoy the beautiful gar¬ 
dens and experience life in a 
small dutch town across the 
sea, in Holland, Michigan. 

Lunch aixl dinner are in¬ 
cluded with your $62 fee. 

The Burbank Park District 
win have Early Bird Regis¬ 
tration for all water park pro¬ 
grams for Burbank Reskkmis 
Only on May lllfa and 12lh 
from 5K)0 pm ID 7:(X) pm and 
on May 13th from 9KX) am 
until noon. 

Biataenk Park Disaict will be 
bolding its annual dance redial 
"Celebrating the Millennium 
Aroimd the Worid" on Riday, 
May 12th. The show time are 
6:30 pm for Thursday Dance 
Student and 8 :30 pm for 
Monttay's Dance Studenn. Tick¬ 
ets can be purchased at Moraine 
Mdley Box OflSoe by calling 
708^55(X)i The redial will 
lakeplaoeatiBMocaiKMd- 
leyComnuaiiiyCbil^ImeA 
Poframing Alts deriK Phase 
can 708-S99-2070fcruifbnna- 
tkn an die above prognms. 
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Editor 
More than a year of work 

to rein in the abuses of the 
payday loan industry has re¬ 
sulted in a new law. On May 
6, the Governor signed Sen¬ 
ate Bill 3S5, which I spon¬ 
sored along with House 
Speaker Mike Madigan. The 
new law authcaizes and di¬ 
rects the Department of Fi¬ 

nancial Institutions (DFl) to 
use rule-making authcaity to 
protect consumer interests. 

The lack of this kind of 
rule-making authority has 
hamstrung Illinois' ability to 
regulate these new types of 
businesses that are growing 
rapidly in our slate. Senate 
Bill 3SS is the culmination of 
substantial legislative efforts 
during the recent session that 
have been frustrated by par¬ 
tisan interests and lobbying 
pressure. 

Partisan politics in the 
Senate was most evident the 
day Senator Emil Jones re¬ 
fused to support my original 
legislation (Senate Bill 
1275), a comprehensive and 
effective bill sui^>ortcd by 
AARP, the Catholic Confer¬ 
ence, Illinois Attorney Gen¬ 
eral Jim Ryan and DFI, 
among others. Because it is 
an election year. Senator 
Jones did not want me to re¬ 
ceive any credit for address¬ 
ing an important challenge 
confronting our region. Emil 
Jones killed the bill on the 
Senate floor by telling the 
Democrat Senators to with-, 
hold support for the bill, 

Patrick J. O'Malley 

including two members of 
his caucus who had sup¬ 
ported the bill in committee. 
The bill needed 30 voles to 
pass - it received 25, with 
only a handful df Democrats 
voting for it Nearly two- 
thirds of the Senate Republi¬ 
can caucus supported it 

Shame on you Senator 
Jones for engineering the de¬ 
feat of responsible public 
policy that would have pro¬ 
tected consumer interest - in 
fact, the interests of your own 
constituents. It should make 
your constituents wonder 
why you sold them out. 

In the meantime, rather 
Ian allow our legislative ef¬ 
forts to be frustrated, I 
worked with members of the 
House and the Senate to craft 
Senate Bill 355. Having run 
out of excuses and now em¬ 
barrassed in our Southwest¬ 
ern community for his irre¬ 
sponsible behavior, even 
Senator Jones voted for Sen¬ 
ate Bill 355. 

The good news is that 
consumer interests have pre-' 
vailed over partisanship and 
payday loan industry l^by- 
ists. I have already encour¬ 
aged AARP, the Catholic 
Conference, Msgr. John 
Egan, local municipal offi¬ 
cials, and others to contact 
DH with their suggestions 
for rule-making. Other who 
are interested should write to 
Sarah Vega, Director of DFI, 
500 lies Park Place, Suite 
510, Springfield, IL 62718, 

State Senator, 18th District 

Theatre 
Auditions 
Auditions for the musical 

Anything Goes will be held 
at Lewis University's Philip 
Lynch Theatre on May 23 
and 24 at 7:00 p.m. for per¬ 
formers 16 years and older. 
All those auditioning will 
be asked to perform 16 bars 
from an upbeat song. 

Accompaniment will be 
provided. Bring music and 
wear comfortable clothes 
suitable for a dance audi¬ 
tion. Call hacks will be held 
on Thursday, May 25. 
Performance dates will be 
July 21-23 and July 27 - 
30. Call (815) 836-5409 for 
more details. 

Military 
Army National Guard Pvt. 

Carlos Santa Maria has 
arrived at Fort Benning, 
Columbus. GA., to com¬ 
plete basic military train¬ 
ing. 

During the training, the 
soldier will receive instruc¬ 
tion in drill and cere¬ 
monies, map reading, tac¬ 
tics, military customs and 
courtesies, physical fitness, 
first aid, and Army history 
and traditions. 

Santa Maria is the son of 
Sam and Olga Santa Maria 
of 5217 W. 79th St., 
Burbank. III. 

He is a 1997 high school 
graduate of Daley College, 
Chicago. 

Summer on Stage at 
Navy Pier 

CHICAGO - In addition 
to the 2000-2001 Season 
offerings at Chicago 
Shakespeare Thealer, plans 
were announced today to 
turn the Thealcr;s "off-sea¬ 
son” ON for summer visi¬ 
tors to Navy Pier. "Summer 
on Stage at Navy Pier" will 
light up Chicago 
Shakespeare Theater for 
nine weeks from June 21 
through August 20, 2000. 
bringing three exciting the¬ 
atrical productions to 
adults, children and fami¬ 
lies visiting Navy Pier - 
Chicago's most popular 
tourist destination, attract¬ 
ing nearly six million visi¬ 
tors during the summer 
months. 
Chicago Shakespeare 

Theater will bring back its 
Inaugural Season's popular 
Short Shakespeare! 

Romeo and Juliet, directed 
by Kim Rubinstein, which 
played to more than 50.000 
audience members this 
spring. The Chicago Sun- 
Times called this produc¬ 
tion “...beautifully con¬ 
veyed...searing with pas¬ 
sion.” With its inclusion in 
the "Summer on Stage at 
Navy Pier" lineup, visitors 
to Navy Pier can see this 
75=minute. action-packed 
production performed in 
Chicago Shakespeare 
Theater's 525-seat, court¬ 
yard-style theater from 
June 29 through August 20. 
Performances arc Thurs¬ 
days through Sundays at 

11:00 a.m. Tickets to Short 

Shakespeare.' are $15 for 
adults and $10 for children, 
ages 12 and under. A 15- 
minute discussion with cast 
members follows each per¬ 
formance. 
“Summer on Stage at Navy 

Pier" also brings Marriott 
Theatre in Lincolnshire’s 
much-acclaimed production 
of Joseph and the Amazing 

Technicolor Dreamcoat, 

directed by Kenny Ingram, 
to Chicago Shakespeare's 
courtyard-style theater. 
Richard Christiansen of the 
Chicago Tribune hailed this 
production of Andrew 
Lloyd Webber's musical as 
"a pop dream of a show!" 
Dean Richards of WCN 

exclaimed, "It doesn't mat¬ 
ter how many times you've 
seen this show. Go-go-go 
sec Joseph'." The produc¬ 
tion opens Wednesday, June 
21 with performances 
through August 20 as fol¬ 
lows: Wednesdays at 2:00 
p.m. and 7:00 p.m., 
Thursdays and Fridays at 
7:00 p.m., Saturdays at 2:00 
p.m. and 8:00 p.m. and 
Sundays at 2:00 p.m. and 
5:00 pm. Audiences at the 
Wednesday and Saturday 
shows arc invited to enjoy 
Navy Pier's Spectacular 
evening fireworks displays 
from the comfort of the 
Theater's lobbies. Tickets 
are $38 for adults, $28 for 
children, ages 12 and under. 
Discounts are available to 
groups of 30 or more. 

The Second City produc¬ 
tion of Hamlet! The 
Musical will complete the 

"Summer on Stage at Navy 
Pier” lineup in the Chicago 
Shakespeare Studio on the 
sixth floor. Wrinen by Jeff 
Richmond and MichagI 

Thomas, the comedic 
reworking of Shakespeare’s 
play incorporates pop cul¬ 
ture and original ‘60s-slyle 
show tunes Albert Williams 
of the Reader says it 
"...offers a scries of clever, 
surprising variations on the 
original story, building to the 
upbeat ending implied by the 
title"s exclamation point and 
proving that there is nothing 
like a Dane." Hamlet! The 

Musical begins performanc¬ 
es on Thursday, June 22 and 
runs through August 20. 
Performances are Thursdays 
at 8:00 p.m., Fridays and 
Saturdays at 8:.30 p.m. and 
I0:.30 p.m. and Sundays at 
3:00 p.m. Tickets are $20. 

Did ViiM Kbtw? 
(NAPS)—The Book of Ruth 

Creative Bible Study Guide is 
available for $3.96 from the 
American Bible Sociely (ABS) 
at 1-800-32-Bible, reference 
code *107094. 

Win a chance to be in the 
next L’Or4al Kida advertiae- 
ment Entry forma and com¬ 
plete official rulea are avail¬ 
able from April through 
mid-June at participating 
L’Ordal Kida retailers, at 
www.lorealkids.com or by 
sending a self-addressed 
stamped envelope to: L'Ortol 
Kids Entry & Rules Request, 
P.O. Box 666, Sayreville, NJ 
08871-0666. Entries must be 
postmarked 6/16/00 and 
received by ^22/00. 

ENJOY MEMORIAL DAY SAVINGS!! 
Motorola Star Tac FREE when you 

purchaae a Star Tac car cord! 

That’s right FREE...one of the smalleat, 

lightest phones available...on our Emergency 
Rate Plan of $9.95 per month! 

FREE Activation also for Mom...$35 Value 

I* "motorola 
I PAGERS 
I Includes: 

I • 1 Year of Airtime 

I • 1 Year of Voice Moil 

I • Free Pager chain 
I (with pufheos^ 

I_ 

Onl 

55 U 

Smart 
Rescue 

3 Months FREE 
when you dign up for 

Cellular One Service 

$20 
Movie 

VpucherWhen 7^ 

Now your phone comes with gas. tire changes, ju^^r 
cables, a locksmith and towing service - 24 hours a day 
7 days a week. Nationwide Emergency Roadside Service. 

5510 Col Sag Rd. 
AWp 

70M71-7171 

11238 Souttiwrest Hwy. 
HRS 

70SS74-1717 LLftIR 
3 Year contract required and purchase of plug in car coid for 939.00 to receive ftee phone 
|1 year contract availablel 910 proceaalng fee appliee Offer enda 8/31/00. 4r 

‘Ttmomr^ceunr 

CELLULAR 
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Maria High School 
Susana Acevedo 
Lauren D. Adams 
Eva Adan 
Rosalina Agredano 
Brigejet D. Allen 
Natalia Alvarez 
Marilu Andrade 
Daniella E. Arce 
Evelyn Arias 
Adrija Bakailyle 
Jillian M. Baker 
Dora Luz Barragan 
Rocio Bernal 
Cynae M. Berry 
Nicole Billings 
Lakeidre C. Bolin 
Lakeisha Bolin 
Tamelka A. Bradley 
Kayla T. Bryan 
Falone Bynum 
Mary Cain 
Danica Caldwell 
Latoya Campbell 
Glenda C. Campoverde 
Natalie Capstillo 
Sandra Carmona 
Lori Carrillo 
Monica Castanedo 
Diana Cerda 
Adriana Cerezo 
Chatel Chase 
Devon Gail Chavez 
Donaji Chavez 
Jennifer L. Christopher 
Angela Patrice Cochran 
Sherita L. Compton 
Tanisha A. Conner 
Miriam Cordero 
Kristie A. Coronel 
Mikia Dameron 
Ruby De Jesus 
Alejandra Del Real 
Jacklyn Delgado 
Georgie L. Desch 
Heather Duke 
Antje M. Eberhardt 
Katrina M. Ellison 
Toccata Faison 
Bridgette M. Fanucci 
Christine Favela 
Sofia Flores 

Veronica Floriano 
Brandy L. Flowers 
Kourtney Anne Freema 
Paris Freeman 
Angie L. Fykes 
Marian C. Gandy 
Alma Lilia Garcia 
Veronica Garza 
Laura C. Gibson 
Megan Gill 
Andrea Shavon Glass 
Zaida Gomez 
Melissa Gonsiorek 
Allison A. Gonsowski 
Natalie N. Gouveia 
Javelka N. Guerrero 
Nicole E. Guerrero 
Alicia I. Gutierrez 
Melissa Sue Hall 
Raven M. Hampton 
Muriel Vondell Hardy 
Sheena Henderson 
Teresa Herrera 
Heather E. Heslup 
Vaeshan D. Hudson 
Shaquia L. Humphrey 
Amelia N., Jackson 
San Juana Jaime 
Deanna J. Jasnica 
Amy Lynn, Johnson 
Nikita A. Johnson 
Traci Karczewski 
Erin Maureen Kelly 
Dolores Anne Kendall 
Joanna E. Kimmons 
Cassandria A. King 
Melanie Kluk 
Elizabeth Zoziel 
Jamie A. Kunce 
Adriana A. Lara 
Maria G. Lara 
Nicole D. Larios 
Amanda E. Lopez 
Catalina N. Lopez 
Elizabeth L. Losoya 
Patricia Loverde * 
Jennifer L. Lawery 
Maria I. Lugo-Mungus 
Yvette J. Lyles 
Samantha Ma'ayteh 
Lea M. Macko 

Theresa A. Maggio 
Tahlee S. Mambia 
Krystal Manuel 
Silvia Marroquin 
Leticia Martinez 
Mayra Martinez 
Joy Angela McClain 
Kira Mclnemey 
Erin McKechnie 
Jennifer J. Mcnabb 
Gianinna Melendez 
Angela C. Mendoza 
Egle Kristina Milav 
Tearius A. Miller 
Patricia M. Miranda 
Alexandera Morales 
Monica Morales 
Amy L. Munro 
Elizabeth E. Murphy 
Tieara Myers 
Kathleen Rose Navar 
Jaemie L. Neely 
Melanie A. Olivers 
Susanna Olmos 
Christine Ortiz 
Angelique Page 
Kathleen C. Panoski 
Angelica Pedroaa 
Dalila Perez 
Margaret Pilat 
Guadalupe Portales 
Erin Marie Powell 
Eboni Elizabeth Pril 
Magdalena Ramirez 
Diana Rangel 
Olympia Reed 
Pamela M. Richmond 
Margaret Grace Riebe 
FHoranetta R. Robers 
Tiera J. Robinson 
Margoth L. Rodriquez 
Thelma Maria Rodriquez 
Leslie Ann Rogulich 
Jessica Rose 
Charlemagne F. Ruffi 
Meredith Rusan 
Julie Salcedo 
Elizabeth J. Sanchez 
Andrietta Lee Scales 
Nichelle R. Scott 
Valerie K. Segreti 
Miriam Serna 
Shasari Serrano 
Kathleen E. Shaughnessy 
Alicia Siva 
Yvette Silva 
Kellan Simon 
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Pictured fnxn left to right: Maria Harald Staff • Front Row: Mary Heenan (Gage Park) 
Erin Mckedmie (Berwyn) and Emily Mudd (West Lawn). Back Row: Stephanie Sanchez 
(Pilsen), Sofia Flores (Pilsen), Crystal Calderon (West Lawn) and Gillian Cow» (Bridge¬ 
port). 

Maria journalism students - Write on top 
Maria High School stu¬ 

dents were honored at the 
Scholastic Press Association 
of Chicago's Armual Confer¬ 
ence on March 10, held at 
Roosevelt University. The 
Maria Herald and editors re¬ 
ceived the Excellent Overall 
Newspaper Award and Ex¬ 
cellent in Overall Layout 

Award. Also, in the Excellent 
category, winners included: 

Sofia Flores XX) (Pilsen), Sec¬ 
ond Place in News Writing; 
Emily Mudd '00 (West 
Lawn), Superior Achieve¬ 
ment in Sports Future Story 
and in Sports News Story; 
Stephanie Sanchez '02. 
(Pil^), Superior Achieve¬ 

ment in Original Artwork and 
Tiera Robinson '00 
(Englewood), Excellent 
Achievement in Community I 
Story, The Maria Herald is al 
publication, under the guid¬ 

ance of Mrs. Fran Tenbroeck, 
pul together by the Journal¬ 
ism students at Maria High 
School. 

Dawn C. Siska 
Sheena A. Smith 
Ellissa Solis 
Natalie Soto 
Yezenia Tejada 
Arace;o Tellez 
Keosha Chantae Thomas 
Veronica Thomas 
Elizabeth Ann Thompson 
Ryan W. Thompson 
Dana Lynn Toribio 
Elva Torres 
Teresa J. Torres 
Joanne 1. Unger 
Maria J. Valtierra 

Diana L. Velazquez 
Sandra Villagomez 
Khadijah A. Wallace 
Tiffany M. Ward 
Tanae L. Williams 
Tasha N. Young 
Beth A. Zabloudil 

Tha country with tho 
most psychiatrists Is 
Amsrlca, with 38,000. 

Walking club of 
Oak lawn 

The Wewalkits Walking 
Club of Oak Lawn, IlUnois 
(AVA sanctioned) is sponsor¬ 
ing a 10k walk in the 
Beverly/Morgan Park area on 
Sunday, June 11, 2000, at 
9:00 a.m., meeting at 1908 
West 103id Street For fur¬ 
ther information please call 
1-708-425-0211. 

HiaK 

2000 

Some of the prominent colleges and universities Maria 
graduates will attend this fall in( include: 

University of Illinois Chicago 
Loyola University 
DePaul University 
Lewis University 
University of IL at Urtwna 
St Xavier 
Dominican University 
Jackson State Universi^ 
Alabama State University 

Northern Illinois University 
Southern Illinois University 
University of Chicago 
Eastern Illinois University 
Columbia (Allege 
St Francis University 
Roosevelt University 
St Joseph’s College 

.University of Notre Dame 

Maria High School 
6727 S. California Avc., Chicago, IL 60629 
_ 773/925-8686 
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ALL’S WELL THAT ENDS WELL 
CHICAGO SHAKESPEARE THEATER CONCLUDES RECORD-BREAKING 
INAUGURAL SEASON WITH APTLY TITLED PRODUCTION 

CHICAGO-March 22, 
2000-Chicago Shakespeare 
Theaterh first five months on 
Navy Pier have, by all ac¬ 

counts been remarkable. 

Antony and Cleopatmptwed 
a record-breaking success for 
1999, selling more tickets for 
its limited three-month run 
on Navy Pier than ai^ ofoer 

show in the Shakespeare 

companyii thirteen-year his¬ 
tory. A Midsummer Night's 
Dream, extended twice to ac¬ 
commodate ticket demand, 

was lauded by audiences of 
all ages. The Theaterh sub¬ 

scriber base has increased by 
10,000 patrons since last 
year, from 7,000 to nearly 
17,000. Ground-breaking 

programming included an 
all-male cast of Romeo and 

Juliet, as well as an evening 
of prose and blues with 
singer Keb’ Mo’. 

Executive Director Criss 

Henderson summarizes the 
phenomenon with pride: 
“Audience, actors, staff, me¬ 
dia atKl our friends and sup¬ 

porters can all look back at 

the opening of Chicago 
Shakespeare and see history 

inlbe making in a procession 
of spectacular firsts. This re¬ 
markable beginning now 
launches into the twenty-first 
century the work of this The¬ 
ater and Shakespeare^ lega¬ 
cy.” 

It is by coincidence only 
that the Inaugural Seasonh 
concluding production, AUi 
ffhll That Ends Hill, is so fit¬ 

tingly and reflectively titled. 

“I don’t try to make every¬ 
thing fit thematically. I ^ 

what I instinctively feel is 
right," explains Barbara 

Gaines, Artistic Director and 

Director of All's Well That 
Ends mu. 

She continues, “This play 

intrigues me because it’s 
about the age-old conflict be¬ 
tween the older and younger 
generations. Everybody is 
full of faults and virtues. 

‘ Life is a mingled yam. Good 
and bad together,’ Shake¬ 
speare says in the text That’s 

oae of the reasons I like this 
play. But the greatest power 

in it for mie is the Helena- 
Bertram story, so poigiumtly 
demonstrating that you can¬ 

not force someone to love 
you. Love has to be freely 

given-w4iich is not the case in 
this play.” 

The sparse and elegant 

mid-\flctorian set desi^ for 
AUt WeU That Ends Well is 
created by Mkhael Philippi; 
costumes are designed by 
Michael Krats, the Jeff- 
nominated designer who also 
costumed Chicago Shake¬ 
speare^ 1996 Hamlet Orig¬ 
inal music is by Jeff Award¬ 
winning composer Alarlc 

Jans, and The Elizabeth F. 
Cheney Foundation is the 

sponsor of the original music 
for Airs Well That Ends 

Well; choreography is by 

Harrison McEIdowney. 
Lighting is designed by Bob 

Christen and sound by Kurt 
Kellenberger. 

Appearing in AUi Well 

That Ends HbJ/wiU be Tim¬ 
othy Gregory as Bertram 

and Lia D. Mortensen as. 
Helena, Patrick Clear ap- 

JUNE 10-25 
ARLINGTON INTERNATIONAL 

RACECOURSE 
tichettniistfir 

CIRCUS BOX OfFIG .':- 

(312)902-1500 

2 FRfJ TICKTS amH - very 10 purchased 18-1/! 8*^' 891^ 

www.bigupplecircus.org 

■i| Appio Cirmt - CoMaittsd to IMi A Iksir faaliist, aol for profit 

pears as King of France, Ron 
Keaton appears as Clown, 
Linda Kimbrough as 
Countess, and Larry Yando 
as Parolees. Ian Brennan ap¬ 

pears as Messenger, Ian 
Christopher as First Lord, 

Nick Fletcher as Second 
Lord, Alyson Green as Di¬ 
ana, James Harms as 

Lafew, and Jacqueline Jones 
as Widow. Timothy Kane 

appears as Interpretcr/Duke 
of Florence, Amy E. Lewis 
as Violenta, Joanna Maclay 

as Madame Lafew, Doran 

Schrantz as Mariana, and 

Jay Whittaker appears as 
Gentleman, Chris Bowling, 

Nick Leininger, Amy Lud- 
wlgsen, Tiago Velho and 
Barbara Zhora make up the 
Ensemble. 

AU’s WeU That Ends Well 
tells the tale of Bertram and 
Helena; the former, an arro¬ 
gant young Count; the latter, 

his new discarded bride. He¬ 

lena, of lower social statute 

than Bertram, secures him as 
a husband by curing the ail¬ 

ing king, who then grants his 

healer one wish. Enraged by 

the match, Bertram steals 
away to Italy with his ne’er- 

do-well friend. Parolees, and 

gives Helena this challenge; 
he will accept her as his wife 
only if she can procure the 

ting he always wears aixl bear 
his child though they shall 
never share a bed, Helena 

outwits her husband writh the 

helpofDiaiui, Bertram's cur¬ 
rent lust object. 

All’s Well That Ends WeU 

beginf previews on April 20, 
2000 and runs through June 

11,2000. The Press Opening 

will be on Sunday, April 30 at 
5:00 p.m. Tickets for the 

production are $23 for pre¬ 
views, and range from $28 

»o $42 during the run. For 

more mformation on ticket 
availability and show times, 

or to purchase tickets, please 

call the Chicago Shakespeare 
Theater Box Office at (312) 
595-5600. All’s Well That 

Ends Well is sponsored by 
Babson Holdings, Inc., Blue 
Cross Blue Shield of Illi¬ 
nois, and The John Nuveen 

Company; and is supported, 
in part, hy a grant from the 

National Endowment for 
tfaeArts. 

Additional programs at 
Chicago Shakespeare The¬ 
ater include “Speaking of 

Shakespeare,” with the es¬ 
teemed British stage and film 

actor. Sir Derek Jacobi, on 

Mondiy, May 1 at 7:30 pjn. 

“Open Forumi” on Saturday, 

May 6 at 2:00 p.m. explores 

All^ milThatEnds milvnth 
guest scholars and Artistic 
Director Barbara Gaines in 

an informal discussion. Bast- 
show discussions follow all 

Wednesday matinees and the 
3:00 p.m.' matinee on Sun¬ 
day, May 7. "Pro- Amble,” a 

guided stroll into the vworld of 
the play, led by scholar Beth 

Charlebois, takes place on 
Friday, May 12 at 7:00 p.m., 

prior to the 8:00 p jn curtain. 
“After Words,” with scholar 

Gina Buccola, takes place af¬ 
ter the evening performance 
on Thursday, May 25. “Cast 

Call,"'an informal discussion 
with the actors in the The¬ 

ater's Pub, is Tltesday, May 

30 at 6:00 p.m. Please call 

the Chicago Shakespeare 

Theater Box Office at (312) 

595-5600 for further infor¬ 
mation. 

ABOUT CHICAGO 

SHAKESPEARE THE¬ 
ATER Chicago Shakespeare 

Theater is Chicago’s only 
professional theater dedicat¬ 
ed to the works of William 

Shakespeare. Since its found¬ 

ing as Shake^ieare Reperto¬ 
ry by Artistic Director Bar¬ 

bara Gaines, the company 

has become Chicagols third- 

largest nonprofit producing 
theater, behind only the 

Goodman and Steppenwolf 
Theatm. After a modest be- 

' ginning on the outdoor ter¬ 
race of the Red Lion Pub in 

Lincoln Park in 1986, the 

company moved in 1987 to 
its home of the 12 seasons- 

the Ruth Page Theater on 
Chicago’s Gold Coast. The 

company^ tremendous suc¬ 

cess during these years led to 
the development of Chicago 
Shakespeare Theater, a new 

sUte-of-the art complex on 
Navy Pier. Chicago Shakc- 

apeare Theater now reaches 

an audience of more than 

120,000 tfaeatier-gocn year¬ 
ly. Team ShaJkespeare, the 

Theaterh educatioa program, 
shares Shakespeareh works 
with more than 50,000 sec¬ 

ondary and middle school 

students, and provides re¬ 

source and learning materials 
to educators nationwide. 

Parolees (Larry Yairdo) and Bertram (Tunothy Gregory) arc 
unmoved by Helenah (Lia Mortensen) longing for her new 
husband in Allh Well That Ends Well, playing at Chicago 
Shake^ieare Theater on Navy Pier, April 20 - June 11,2000. 
For further information or to buy tickets, please contact the 
Box Office at 312.595.5600. Photo Credit Liz Lauren. 
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more can be purchased by new. 

The Auditorium Theatre 
Council, in association with 
the John F. Kennedy Center 
for the Performing Arts and 
David Eden Productions, 
Ltd., is pleased to aimounce 
that the Bolshoi Ballet will 
grace the stage of the Audi¬ 
torium Theatre, SO E. Con¬ 
gress Parkway, June 6 
through 10,2000. During its 
run, the Bolshoi Ballet will 
perform its original, time- 
honored production of 
"Romeo and JuUet,” a 1940s 
collaboration with choreog¬ 
rapher Leonid Lavrovsky, 

ney that is filled with danger, 
heroism and romance - much 
of which is conjured up by 

Don Quixote's extraordinary 
imagination. Also a ballet in 
three acts, "Don Quixote" is 
revived in a new choreo¬ 
graphic version by Bolshoi 
artistic director Alexi 
Fadeetchev, with set design 
by Sergei Baekhin and cos- 
tunes based on sketches by 
Vassily Dyachkov (1903). 

The principal roles of 
"Don Quixote” will be 
danced alternately by Nina 
Ananiashvili, Galina 

five-city United States tour « 
the John F. Ketmedy (Berner 
for the Performing Arts in 
Wuhington D.C. the week of 
May 29,2000. Following the 
Chicago engagement, the 
Bolshoi Ballet will continue 
on to three other cities across 
the nation - The Paramount 
Theatre in Seattle (week of 
June 13), The Music Center 
of Los Angeles County 
(week of June 19), and the 
Orange County Performing 
Arts Center in Cosu Mesa, 
California (week of June 26). 

Commenting on the his- 

be a cultural highlight of the 

Auditorium Theatre's 2000 
season and we are absolutely 
thrilled to welcome the com¬ 
pany to Chicago,” added 
Kallish. ”The Bdshoi's influ¬ 
ence and reputation ex¬ 
panded ballet's intemalional 
audience, commanding the 
world 10 know and love this 
incredible art form.” 

Tickets for the Bolshoi 
Ballet range from $22 to 
$100 and are on sale now at 
the Auditorium Theatre box 
oCBce, SOW. Congress Park¬ 
way, by calling Ticketmaster 

at (312) 902-1500, at all 
Tickeunaster outlets (Carson 
Pirie Scott, Dominick's and 
Tower Records) and on-line 

calling (312)922-21 lOexL 4. 
• For tickeu to the Auditorium 

Theatre Council Gala on 
June 6, call (312) 751-5527. 

The Auditorium Theatre 
Council is an independent, 
not-for-profit organization 
founded in 1950. Since its 
inception, the Council has 
been committed to present¬ 
ing the finest cultural and 
community programming in 
Chicago. Privileged to be the 
trustee of the Auditorium 
Theatre, the Council is also 
committed to the continued 
restoration and preservation 
of this historic national land¬ 
mark. For more informatioa 
about prograrnming, volun¬ 
teering opportunities, or be¬ 
coming a supporter visit nuaiiiasuTiii, vjoiiiia ou ulc uls- lowcT KecoTOs) and on-line coming a supporter visit 

composer Sergei Prokofiev, ~Stepanenko and Maria” toric joint venture among—via www.ticketmaster.com.~www.auditoriumtbeatre.org 
and the lesendarv Bolshni AlekiUtndrrtva rtrilril and n^.rfnrmino arte nraaniaa. Xi/drai. Cn. _m nr/-nil ra I nan and the legendary Bolshoi 
ballerina Galina Ulanova, 
and a new production of its 
classic work ”Don C^ixote.” 

Shakespeare's ”Romeo 
and Juliet” has long proved 

popular with Hs tragic tale of 
young love, irmocence and 
determination pitted gainst 
social and parental arro¬ 
gance. Set in three aett to a 
beautiful score by Sergei 
Prokofiev, the classic ballet 
is produced and staged by 
Leonid Lavrovsky with set 
and costume designs remi¬ 
niscent of renaissance Italy, 
by Russian designer Petr 
Villiams. Lavrovsky's drama 
of ballet unfolds amidst 
sweqiing street scenes, lav¬ 
ish ballroom spectacle and 
tender moments of intimacy. 

The principal roles of 
"Romeo and Juliet" will be 
danced alternately by Nina 
Ananiashvili, Inna ^trova 

and Galina Stepanenko 
(Juliet); Andrey Uvarov, 
Sergey Filin and Dimitry 
Belogolovtsev (Romeo); 
Nikolay Tsiskaridze and Yan 
Godovsky (Mercutio); and 
Dimitry Belogolovtsev and 
Vladimir Moiseev (Tibald). 
The dancers will be accom¬ 
panied by a 72-piece orches¬ 
tra conducted by Alexander 
Kopylov. The r^nmann. 

Juliet” Witt h.. TkuM»i.y June 

6 at 7:30 p jn. (following the 
Auditorium Theatre Qwncil 
Gala at Chicago HBloa and 
Towers, 720 S. Michigan 
Ave.); Wednesday, June 7 at 
7:30 p.m.; and Thursday, 

June 8 at 7:30 pjn. 
The Bolshoi Ballet's per¬ 

formance of Ludwig Miidnis' 
”Don Quixote,” after the 
novel originally written by 
Miguel de Cervantes, dqiictt 
the story of the legendary but 
chivalrous dreamer and his 
adventures throughout Spam 
Accompanied by his loyal 
sword-bearer Sancho, Don 

Quixote embarks on a joiv- 

Aleksandrova (Kitri) and 
Andrey Uvarov, Sergey Filin 
and Dimitry Belogolovtsev 
(Basil). The dancers will be 
accompanied by a 60-piece 
orchestra, also conducted by 
Alexander Sotnikov. The per. 
fortnanee rffaedule for "Don 
Quixote” will he- Friday, 

June 9 at 8 pjn. and Satur¬ 
day, June 10 at 2 and 9 p.m 

The Bolshoi Ballet's 2000 
tour represents a unique col- 
laboratioo amongst five ma¬ 

jor American performing aru 
centers. The 140-member 
company will kick off its 

performing arts organiza¬ 
tions, Jan Kallish, Executive 
Director of the Auditorium 
Theatre Council, states, ”We 
are very pleased to be 
parmering with the Kennedy 
Center and our performing 
arts counterparts in Los An¬ 
geles, Orange County and 
Seattle. This tour by the 
Bolshoi Ballet would not 
have been possible without 
this collaborative effort - it 
signifies exciting new possi¬ 
bilities in arts presenting as 
we enter the new Millen- 

Tickets for groups of 10 or orcall(312)922-2110. 

TIPS ON TRIPS^ 
Get Ready For Summer Driving 
(NAPS)—We all have 

cabin fever by now and are 
ready for an adventurous 
road trip. But first, we may 
find ourselves ‘summeriz- 
ing” our vehicles to treat the 
wear and tear they suffered 
this winter from the frigid 
temperatures, snow and ice. 

Researchers at Prestone* 
recognize that summer dri¬ 
ving poeea different problems 
fi>r motorists and have devel¬ 

oped numerous products to 
help us combat its effects. 

First, assess the damage 
the salt and dirt you tracked 
into your vehicle did to the 
interior. A powerful, heavy- 
duty cleaner, like Piestone* 
Interior Cleaner, will cut 
through and help remove 
tough dirt and stainB, like nnid 
and salt, fit>m the vehicle's 
interior fabric and carpeting, 
leaving it knldi^ and smdlii^ 

new. 
Ibe warmer weather brings 

out the bugs and birds and 
our windshields become proof 
of their return. A washer fluid 
additive, like Prestone* Bug 
Wash* Concentrate, helps to 
cut through those stubborn 
bugs, tree sap, road grime and 
yes, even bird droppings, while 
leaving a streak-free shine. 

But that shine won’t do 
much good if our wiper blades 
aren't woridng properly. 
took quite a beating during 
the winter season too. And 
since most of us neglect to 
change our blades regularly, 
Prestone developed Prestone* 
Wiper Blade Restorer. 

Now, if you’re taking safety 
precautions while traveling, 
having key essentials like a 
tire inflator and portable jump 
starter will keep you at ease, 
especially at ni^t, on thoee 
long, winding roads. Prestorref 
Tire Jack* tire inflator and 
sealer helps you get a flat tire 
sealed and inflated quickly so 
you can change it later in 
safety. And Prestone* Jump 
It!* portable power source will 
help you avoid being stranded 
with a dead battery. 

AAA reported in 1998 that 
millions of calls for service 
nationwide were for battery 
failure. A product like Jump 
It!* power source will not only 
allow you to avoid becoming 
one of those statistics, it will 
bring convenience to any trip 
siixse it also provides portable 
power for devices such as 
lanterns, spotlights, depth 
finders and a host of other 
tools. So gear up and get your 
car ready for those summer 
trips we all love to take. 

FIRST li.S. TORR IN MORE THAN A DECADE! 
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Gator's 
Golf Guide LJ 

Early golf season is often 

a time when golfers gel the 

urge to buy new or differ¬ 

ent clubs. If you are one of 

those golfers, take the time 

to do your homework 

before making a final deci¬ 

sion on the purchase of a 

set of clubs. This can be a 

major expense and is wor¬ 

thy of your time and effort 

in being sure the clubs you 

choose are suited to you. 

When selecting clubs, 

golfers often mistakenly 

place the way they look 

and what they cost at the 

top of their priority list. 

Some golfers suffer from 

the stigma that to have a 

good set of clubs they must 

spend big money on them. 

It is not necessarily true 

that the more you spend the 

better you get. Sometimes 

less is better. Certainly 

price and appearance are 

important qualities to con¬ 

sider, but there is much 

more that goes into the 

selection of a set of clubs. 

First, be sure the clubs fit 

you. Upon your request, 

most golf stores or pro 

shops will measure you to 

insure that you get clubs of 

the proper length. This is a 

very simple and quick 

process, but something that 

is important to have done. 

Remember, you fit the 

clubs to the golfer, not the 

golfer to the clubs. 

Consider this analogy; 

While in a clothing store a 

nice looking sweater catch¬ 

es you eye. It is the right 

color, it is the right price, 

but it is a size medium. You 

wear size extra large. Are 

you going to try on the 

(NAPS)—To find out 
about making a reservation 
to visit our scenic national 
parks, visit the National 
Park Service Web site at 
http://wWw. npe.gov. 

To find out about women 
engineerB and what they've 
accomplished, visit the 
National Engineers Week 
Web site at http:// www.- 
eweek.org. 

For infeiination on how to 
find and choose a profes¬ 
sional pest control operator, 
visit the National Pest 
Control Association Web site - 
at www.pe8tworld.org. 

I. sweater? Of course not, for 

(he obvious reason - it 

won’t fit. Why then would 

you choose a set of clubs 

based on only their appear¬ 

ance or price when they 

may not fit you? 

Equally as important as 

proper club length, is the 

type of shaft you use - steel 

or graphite, and (he shaft 

flex - stiff, regular, senior, 

or ladies. Your physique, 

flexibility, and the distance 

you hit the ball, will deter¬ 

mine the shaft you choose. 

Give very special attention 

to the type and flex of the 

shaft you select. 

Other factors to consider 

are the lie angle of the club 

(flat versus upright), the 

type and size of the grip, the 

size of the clubhead - stan¬ 

dard, mid oversize, or over¬ 

size, and in (he woods - the 

use of metal or wood heads. 

It is not my intent to make 

it seem as though buying a 

set of clubs should be a 

complicated matter. 

However, there are lots of 

clubs for sale on the mar¬ 

ket. Not all of them are suit¬ 

ed to you. Don’t buy on 

impulse simply because 

you are anxious to get a 

new or different set. Take 

the time to be informed 

before making a choice. 

Your game can be greatly 

affected by the choice you 

make. 

I have a new teaching aid 

now available. It is a book¬ 

let entitled Your Personal 

Guide To a Good Set Up. If 

interested in the booklet or 

private golf lessons. Bob 

Gates can be contacted at 

(708) 425-8637 or (708) 

857-2144. 

Krispy Kreme 
Doughnute 
Expansion 

Restaurateurs Richard 

Melman and Gerard 

Centioli announce a part¬ 

nership between ICON 

LLC., Lettuce Entertain 

You Enterprises, Inc. and 

Krispy Kreme Doughnuts, 

Inc., to develop Krispy 

Kreme stores in the Pacific 

Northwest and in Chicago, 

IL. 

ICON will develop Krispy 

Kreme stores in the markets 

of Seattle, Washington; 

Portland, Oregon; Anchorage, 

Alaska; Honolulu, Hawaii, 

and Vancouver, British 

Columbia. Canada. In 

Chicago, ICON will open 

one store in the River 

North area and one in the 

suburban North Shore in a 

partnership with Sweet 

Traditions, LLC. The 

Chicago area developer of 

Krispy Kreme Doughnuts, 

Inc., Sweet Traditions, 

headed by Eric Sigurdson, 

entered the Chicago market 

in December 1998 with a 

Summit, IL store followed 

by a store in Midlothian in 

February 2(XX) and will 

soon open a location in 

Southwest Chicago. 

ICON heads, Melman and 

Centioli, together have over 

59 years of experience in 

the restaurant business. 

Melman is (he founder. 

Chairman and CEO of 

Lethjce Entertain You 

Enleiprises. Inc., a Chicago- 

based corporation that owns 

and licenses over 75 restau¬ 

rants nationwide and in 

Japan. Centioli is a Senior 

Partner and Senior Vice 

President at Lettuce 

Entertain You Enterprises, 

Inc., and until April 12, 

1999 was President and 

CEO of the Emerging 

Concepts Division of 

Blinker International, Inc. 

Melman said. “We are 

very excited to have the 

opportunity to work with 

Krispy Kreme in the 

Chicago market. This is our 

home, and we like to test 

and try things here first." 

Centioli, who is familiar 

with the Pacific Northwest 

having been bom and raised 

in the Seattle area, said, 

“Krispy Kreme is a bonafide 

icon, and we are proud to be 

associated with Krispy 

Kreme Doughnuts. Inc." 

Earned income tax credit 

Now Americans can travel 
the European train system 
at attractive prices. See your 
travel a^nt or use the Web 
at wwwiaileurope.com. All 
tickets must be bought 
before leaving the U.S. 

Assisting the bard work¬ 
ing families of Illinois is the 
aim of a new law signed by 
Gov. Ryan Thursday. The 
new law will provide an 
Earned Income Tax Credit to 
the working poor of Illinois, 
said state Senator Christine 
Radogno. 

"During this period of un¬ 
precedented economic 
growth, we need to ensure 
that those hard working fami¬ 
lies of Illinois aren't left be¬ 
hind," said Radogno (R- 
LaGrange). "This Earned In¬ 
come Tax Credit, which was 
proposed by Senate 

Republicans, will go a long 
way in helping those families 
that continue to work but 
have trouble making ends 
meet." 

The mew law, House Bill 
3939, provides for an Eanred 
Income ’Dtx Credit to assist 
the working poor of Illinois. 
The Eire of 5 percent will 
be issued in each of the next 
three years (2000, 2001 and 
2002). 

Radogno said this credit 
was part of the Senate Re¬ 
publican lax relief package 
that passed during the past 
spring legislative session. 

I make a distinction between not succeeding and 
fiaiUng. 

—Steven Bochco 

^ou'jie Aivitedl 
Sundau. Mag 2tst ~ 1:00 to 4:00 

CEMfURY 21 Oabbe BouihwMt 
10024 S. Oomo Am. Odi Lawn, (■nois 

fL 'Qpking Qfm Moose' j| 
_ ReftsalwMnM Door PrisssI 
. Enlar lo win *260,000 towwds a nsw hoawl 
to Free ^ tor ttie first 60 peopisl <4 

nope to see gou tharsl 
1 , Need mors Into? id 
^ Cal (708) 846-9100 V # 

ICON LLC. was formed in 

1999 to establish partner¬ 

ships with the expressed 

purpose of the expansion 

and development of restau¬ 

rant icons. ICON’S first 

project, Joe’s Stone Crab, 

an American seafood icon, 

will open in Chicago as 

Joe’s Seafood, Prime Steak 

and Stone Crab at the cor¬ 

ner of Grand and Rush 

Streets in September 2000. 

Lettuce Entertain You 

Enterprises, Inc. (LEYE) is 

one of the nation’s leading 

restaurant groups, owning 

managing and licensing 

more than 70 establish¬ 

ments in Illinois, Arizona, 

Minnesota, Geoigia, Virginia. 

California, Nevada and 

Japan. The establishments 

range from the casual style 

and cuisine of the original 

resUurant, R.J. Grunts, to 

the formal elegance of 

Ambria, Everst and TRU. 

The nearly 63-year old 

North Carolina-based 

Knspy Kreme Doughnuts, 

Inc. is a leading brand spe¬ 

cialty retailer of premium 

quality doughnuts, includ¬ 

ing (he company’s signa¬ 

ture Hot Original Glazed. 

Krispy Kreme currently 

operates more than 150 

stores in 27 states. 

(NAPS)—For infiirmation 
on aquaculture, a growing 
seafood trend, send a self- 
addressed, stamped enve¬ 
lope toAquMulture, c/o NFI, 
IMl North Fort Myer Drive 
»700, Arlington, VA 22209. 

For delicious spring re¬ 
cipes and seasonal party 
planning ideas, visit the 
Bays Web site at http:// 
www.bay8.com. 

For a free guide featuring 
recipes fion outstanding cat- 
fish-serving restaurants 
across the country, visit The 
Catfish Institute Web site 
at www.catfiahin8titute.cDm 
or write to The Catfish 
Institute, c/o United Direct 
Response, P.O. Box 18797, 
Irvine, CA 92623. 

A brochure filled with 
facts about the life-long 
value of owning a pool is 
available finm Pacific Pools. 
To receive a free copy, call 
1-888-446-3631. 

LANDSCAPING 
• WINDOWS • DECKS • CONCRETE 

• FENCES* SOFFIT & FASCIA 

’ VINYL SIDING • SEAMLESS GUTTERS 

^ 9Wears of Auto 
J^§%Experience_ 

Tom Preusser - New & Used 
Saks & Leasing Representative 
_ Local Resident 

Asm Marie 
Palm, Psychic, and Tarot Card Reading 
• Can tell your past, present & future 

without asking any questions 
• Can advise you on ali matters of life 
• Private and confidential readings 
•Available for parties 

C^l for an appointment 
One Free question by pfionel 

367 W. 14th St, Lincoln Hwy. 
Chicago Heights 

708.764^8 
Open 7 Days a Week 

9 ajn. to 9 p.in. 



12th Annual Dellwood Foundation 
Civil War Days, Presented By: 
Palos Bank and IVust 

Civil War Days is held 

Saturday and Sunday, 

September 9 & 10, 2000 in 

Historic Dellwood Park. 

Battles will be expanded to 

the natural prairie field 

with plenty of air and 

ground eff^ects. Natural 

Amphitheater with woods, 

hills and gullies for tacti- 

cals. Medical scenario dur¬ 

ing and after battles. Horse 

Cavalry, infantry and 

Abraham Lincoln. 

Activities for the ladies 

include: ladies tea, hair¬ 
styles of the 1860‘s by Ms. 

Valarie and a ladies' fair. 

Saturday night Candlelight 
tour, followed by a Military 

Ball, with music. Hosted 

by the Dellwood 

Foundation and 2nd 

Kentucky Cavalry Co. D. 

For more information, con¬ 
tact: Ross Bruni at (815) 

838-1183 or at 1911 S. 

Lawrence Ave. Lockport, 
IL 60441. Proceeds from 

this event help defray the 
cost of refurbishing histori¬ 

cal areas of Lockport Parks 

and provide cultural oppor¬ 

tunities for the citizens of 
the community. 

Southwest Syrtphony Orchestra's 
finale to A Celestial Odyssey 

The Southwest Sym¬ 
phony Orchestra under the 
baton of Music Director, 
David L. Crane will conclude 
its 36th Season with the 
Youth Concerto Competition 
Conceit on Saturday, May 
20, 2000. Three of the most 
talented young musicians 
whafdwweie..wi«aen ofube 
annual Youth Concede Com¬ 
petition, held at Trinity 
(Christian College on March 
25,5000, will p9(onn with 

the Second Place winner of 
the Instrumental Division 
and will be plating the Ma¬ 
rimba performing Fritz 
Kreisler's Tambourin 
Chinois. Peter attends 
Plainfield High School and 
has studied under Lana 
Warden for five years. 
Stephanie Wu of Naperville 
won this yean Piano Divi- 
sioa She will be pcdbnning 

Listz's Piano Concerto No. 1 
in Eb Major. She attends 

the orchestra at 8:00 p.di. iir' Jeffostm Junior High School 
the Mother McAuley High and has studied under Mr. 
School Auditorium, 3737 W. 
99th Street Chicago. 

The conced will begin 
with the fust place Instru¬ 
mental Division winner, 
Lauren A. Walker 14 yean 
old of Bolingbrook, Illinois. 
She will play Mozad's Horn 
Concerto No. 3 in Eb Major, 
K.447. Lauren attends Jane 
Addams Middle School and 
has studied for three yean 
under Dr. Kazimierz 
Machala, Professor of the 
Honi Department at the Uni¬ 
versity of Illinois. Peter 
Diumheller of CicsthilL is 

Rosario for eight yean. 
The evening will con¬ 

clude after the intermission, 
with the Overture to Candide 
by Bernstein and Harris' 
landmark 5yinpAony^o. iin 
one movement. Candide 
originated as a work for the 
musical theater. Produced in 
New York in December of 
1956, it fell short of the im¬ 
mense success of West Side 

Slioot in pad perhaps because 
of its operatic learnings. 
Candide resurfaced in 1974 
with a new libretto, and thmi 

I 
Hound K 

Manhalfi, IL ^ 

• Petting Zoo 
ny Rides $2.00 Per 

• Hayrack Rides 
• Barrel Train Ri 
• Birthday Parti 

*4.00 Per Person Over 2 years & Up 

Located41/2 miles S. of 1-80 in Joliet 
Clhkc Briggs Street Exit) 

(815) 478>3215 
Bam Opens Daily 9:30 am • 6HI0 pm 

CLOSED MONDAYS 
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Oak Lawn Auto Show 

Old Canal Days 5K 
is currently seeking 30 par- Race & Fitness Walk 
ticipanu with Classic and 

Collectible cars for it's June Lockport Township Park S20 after June 3 or on Race 

2000 Auto Show. A contest District will be hosting the Day. Awards for top two 

will be held, featuring all Old Canal Days SK Race & finishers in each age divi- 

display vehicles and will Fitness Walk in Dellwood sion as well as raffle prizes 

allow Auto Show patrons to Park on Saturday, June 17, and post race party with 

^ vote for their favorite car. 2000. This fun event is held D.J., food and beverages. 

First, Second and Third in beautiful Dellwood Park Registration is accepted on 

Place trophies will be given and challenges both the line at www.activeusa.cQm 

to the contest winners. competitive runner as well or by mailing in the regis- 

The Auto Show is an as the casual walker. T- tfation form to Lockport 

annual event for the Village Shirts, goodie bags and Township Park District 
of Oak Lawn and will be entry into a raffle are 1911 S. Lawrence Ave, 

held in conjunction with the included in entrance fee. Lockport, IL 60441. Foi 
Oak Lawn Auto Dealers Register before June 3 for additional information call 

Association this year on S'7 per runner/walker and (815)838-1183. 

Friday, June 9th from 3 

p.m. to 9 p.m. and Saturday, 

June 10th from 10 a.m. to 5 rri is if A 

p.m. The Classic and 1 CTra MuseuiTi oi Amcn- 
Collectible Car Display 

S TSiS can Art holds family fair 
Green in Oak Lawn, 

between 95th Street and 
94th Street. Children ages 5-12 and There is no admission 

Anyone interested in their parents will use paint- charge, but reservations are 

entering their Collectible ings form Terra museum's required. To register, call the 

Car or Truck should call the permanent collection to ere- Education Department at 

Village of Oak Lawn ate‘their own postcard sou- Terra Museum of American 

venirs at the monthly Family Art at (312) 654-2255 Mon- 

„ Fair to be held at Terra Mu- day through Friday, only, 

available, and slots will be “““ Amencan Art, 664 The museum and museum 

filled on a first-come, first- N. Michigan Avenue, in Chi- store are open six days a 

served basis. cago, on Sunday, June 4, week; Tuesday, 10 am. to 8 

The Auto Show will also from 1 to 3 pm. p.m.' Wednesday to Saturday, 

feature new vehicles from Participants will gather in 10 am. to 6 p.m.; and Sun- 

15 manufacturers: Cadillac, the museum's main lobby and day, 12 noon to 5 p.m. Ad- 

Chevrolet, Chrysler, proceed to the galleries to mission to the museum is $7 

Plymouth, Jeep, Daewoo, view the works of 19th and for adults and $3.50 for se- 
or . inco n. Mercury. 20th centurv Amprir^n art- nirwx AHmiccton ic kKa 

Lockport Township Park 

District will be hosting the 

Old Canal Days 5K Race & 

Fitness Walk in Dellwood 

Park on Saturday, June 17, 
2000. This fun event is held 

in beautiful Dellwood Park 

and challenges both the 

competitive runner as well 
as the casual walker. T- 

Shirts, goodie bags and 
entry into a raffle are 

included in entrance fee. 

Register before June 3 for 
$17 per runner/walker and 

$20 after June 3 or on Race 

Day. Awards for top two 
finishers in each age divi¬ 

sion as well as raffle prizes 

and post race party with 
D.J., food and beverages. 

Registration is accepted on 
line at www.activeusa.cQm 
or by mailing in the regis- 

tfation form to Lockport 
Township Park District 
1911 S. Lawrence Ave. 
Lockport, IL 60441. For 
additional information call 
(815) 838-1183. 

1982 as an 'opera house ver¬ 
sion'. Both failed to draw 
significant praise from crit¬ 

ics and audience. The concert 
arrangement of the overture 
however, has become a cur¬ 
tain-raiser in its own right. 
The 3rd Symphony that was 
performed in 1939, brought 
Harris instant respect and 
was hailed as, at long last, a 
truly 'American" symphony. 
The Symphony in one single 
movement falls into sections 
described by the composer 
"Tragic, Lyric, Pastoral, 
Fugue-Dramatic and Dra- 
madc-Tragic". 

Concert tickets may be 

purchased at the door, $ 15 for 
adults, $12 for seniors and $7 
for students Tickets may also 
be ordered by phoning the 
SSO office at 708-802-0686. 

This concert is co-sponsored 
by the Andrew Corporadon, 
Dr. ft Mrs. Robert Hedc, and 
partially by a grant ftmn the 
Dliiwis Arts CounciL 

Alaxandsr the Great 
Introducad lha agflplam to 

Europe. 

Terra Museum of Ameri- 

94th Street. Children ages 5-12 and 

Anyone interested in dieir parents will use paint¬ 

entering their Collectible ings form Terra museum's 

Car or Truck should call the permanent coUecdon to cre- 

Village of Oak Lawn ate‘their own postcard sou- 

Business Hotline at (708) venirs at the monthly Family 

499-7821 for more infor- ^e held at Terra Mu- 
mation. OnJy 30 spaces are _ r a a 
available, and slots will be Art, 
filled on a first-come, first- N. Michigan Avenue, in Chi- 

served basis. cago, on Sunday, June 4, 

The Auto Show will also from 1 to 3 pm. 

feature new vehicles from Participants will gather in 

15 manufacturers: Cadillac, the museum's main lobby and 

Chevrolet, Chrysler, proceed to the galleries to 

Plymouth, Jeep, Daewoo, view the works of 19th and 

Ford. Lincoln Mercury. 20th century American art- 

Pontiac. CMC. Volkswagen 
and Toyota. Clowns, Music, tuove to Teiia Museum s stu- 

Food and Entertainment will classroom and use a va- 

make the Show an all-day riety of materials to create 

event. Parents will be postcards based on their mu- 
encouraged to 

whole family. 

FREm 

the seum visit 

lEND FOR 

(NAPS)—For information 
about Project Impact, a pro¬ 
gram which helpa America's 
communities deal with such 
disasters as tornadoes, visit 
www.fema.gov/impact or call 
1-800-227-4731. 

For information on con¬ 
trolling household pests, call 
the Bayer Product Infcrmation 
Center at (800) 842-8020 or 
visit the website at www. 
nobugs.oom. 

For contest rules for the 
Your Picture of America Photo 
Contest, sponsored by Unil¬ 
ever and the U.S. National 
nuks Foundataon, e-mail oon- 
testGrecycliiigatwork.oom or 

visit the National Park 
Foundation's website at www. 
nationalparks.org. 

lb learn about nutritional 
supplements such as I^cno- 

Tbere is no admission 
charge, but reservations are 
required. To register, call the 
Education Department at 
Terra Museum of American 
Art at (312) 654-2255 Mon¬ 
day through Friday, only. 

The museum and museum 
store are open six days a 
week: Tuesday, 10 ajn. to 8 
p.m.' Wednesday to Saturday, 
10 ajn. to 6 p.m.; and Sun¬ 
day, 12 noon to 5 p.m. Ad¬ 
mission to the museum is $7 
for adults and $3.50 for se¬ 
niors. Admission is free to the 
public on Tuesday and the 
first Sunday of every month, 
and at all times to teachers, 
students with an i.d. card, 
U.S. veterans and children 
under 12. 

genol and how they may be 
able to help you live longer, 
viait www.puritan.oom or call 
1-80(F645-1030. 

lb request a fiee brodiure, 
A Layman's Guide lb Ibimite 
Control, write Ibrmitee, 8825 
Page Boulevard, St. I»ui8, 
MO 63114 or call toll-free 1- 
888-545-5837. 

Revolutionary! 

MIRACLE 
POLISHING 

CLOTH 
Umon OH' The ONE doth that eftant. 

pdishM. wax ffnWiat everything 

Nrataia 

BANISHES; 

FOI WEDDINGS- 2 HOUtS FIEE ON 1ST ANNIVHSAI 
SI ABOUT on DISCOm fOI OUT-OF-TOWN HUPS 

USE ON: ^ ** 
mill So tuy to int. Just opply to 
met mIM. stsbwd, oonodod sarfaco 

Wvemeie ...ami buH with aM doth, in 
Pwcolaia aoGonda tho surfoco ia like new 

no Main. Evon baoiahoa stubborn 
QmmI "alar atakia on wood. tMsa 

■ANISHM- acratchoa. Gnat for Utchon ap- 
pUanoM. iltop toots, musical in- 

. —! atruaionta. Guarantsod to do all 
""•“•a wo soy or your mooty bacM 

SSm ' $4.98—2 for $9.98 
Siaandln Piitt 3 for $1494 Mu Stale I Lool tn 

ORDER DIRECT EEOMt 
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Shopping For A Better World 2000 

(NAPS)—For information 
about Zonegran, a new anti- 
epilepsy drug which recently 
won FDA approval, call 1- 
888-ASAP or the Epilepsy 
Foundation at 1-800-EFA- 
1000 or e-mail webmaster 
Oefa.org. 

(NAPS)—1110 power of poe- ^ 
itive purchasing means a 
chance to change the world 
for the better your 
hands—every time you place 
your hands on a shopping 
cart handle. 

You can eivioy the good deed 
and the good deals that can 
come from what’s known as \ 
socially responsible shopping. \ © 
Tb help, a guide called Shop- .hnn nr 
ping for a Better World pro- 
vkkB the infivrnatknyou need iywtiyoMCBnuwtwpowy 

to make informed Toices, 
whether deciding what brand 
oftoothpastetobuyorwhere ym conaky cofiyg.-- 
to invest your money. It helps impartial analysis of the social 
you select only those compa- and environmental reootxls of 
nies whose polices and prac- oorpmtions. 
tioes you support. This edition is sponsored 

The guide rates over 200 by Working Assets, the long 
companies and over 2,100 distance, credit card, Internet 
brand names in 23 product services and broadcasting 
categories from cereal to company that donates a per- 
home appliances, according centap of revenue to pro¬ 
to their comparative perfor- gressive nonprofits (www. 
mance in such areas as the workingassets.oom). 
environment, charitable giv- CEP was founded by for- 
ing, women’s advancement, mer securities analyst Alice 
advancement of minorities, Tepper Marlin and has 
disclosure of information, worked to impress upon the 
family benefits and work- corporate world that social 
place issues. This is the responsibility is simply good 
hugest number of issue areas business. Many consumers 
covered by any research are discovering it’s a good 
group. way to find quality products 

Supping fora Belter World and investment opportuni- 
waa put together by the ties, as well. 
Coiinril on EennomicIYkrtjes You can order the guide 
(CEP), a non-profit, public book and learn more about 
interest rseearch argsnisatian the organisation online at 
dedicated to the accurate and www.oepnyc.oig. 

For information about leg¬ 
islation that proposes to give 
seniors higher social secu¬ 
rity benefits, send a self- 
addressed business-size enve¬ 
lope and $1 for shipping and 
handling to TREA Senior 
Citizens League, Dept N931, 
909 North Washington 
Street Suite 300, Alexandria, 
VA 22314. 

For information on how to 
avoid foodbome illness and 
other Health Smart topics, 
call l-877-GP<l£AN or visit 
www.gphealth8mart.com or 
write the Georgia-Pacific 
Health Smart Institute, P.O. 
Box 2411, Palatka, FL 32178- 
2411. 

For information about the 
Universal Real-Time Imaging 
Center, which helps veteri¬ 
narians get a second opinion 
when treating animals, call 
Universal Medical Systems 
at 1-800-842-0607 or visit 
www.U-M-S.com. For infor¬ 
mation about Sony Real-Time 
Telemedicine conferencing 
units, which allow veterinar¬ 
ians to teleconference, call 1- 
80O-535-SONY or visit www. 
8ony.com/medical. 

Principal kisses 10 foot python! 
Mr. Aaron Landgrave, Principal of St. Paul Lutheran School, 4660 West 94th Street, Oak 

Lawn, promised the children of his school that if they reached their reading goal of 8,000 
points that he would kiss a snake. The children met the challenge and on Tuesday, May 9th 
he smooched the snake. "The children of Sl Paul are the very best the city of Oak Lawn has 
and they worked hard for this treat. I will have to think of some other exotic animal to kiss 
next year!” Mr. Landgrave exclaimed. 

genealogist last 

meeting 
The Tinley Moraine Ge¬ 

nealogist will be holding 
their last meeting before 
summer break on Thursday 
June 1st, 2(XX), at the Tinley 
Park Library, located at 
17101 S. 171st Avenue. 
Tinley Park, IL. 

This will be our last meet¬ 
ing before summer break. 
The meeting will be an open 
forum in which members dis¬ 
cuss their ideas about genea¬ 
logical research and share 
their own special finds. 

So bring in your research 
records and those unan¬ 
swered questions you've 
been wanting to ask. This 
may be the time to knock 
down that brick wall by shar¬ 
ing questions and answers 
with other members of 
TAl.G. 

Doors open at 6:30 P.M., 
meeting starts at 7:00 P.M. 
For further information, call 
(708) 532-2996or (708)403- 
0531. Members free, non- 
members $1.00. 

The Illinois Student As- and have the scores sent to 
sistance Commission re- ISAC. Generally, selection of 
cently announced the 2000- Slate Scholms is based on a 
2001 Illinois Slate Scholars, combination of their test 
Ofthisyeai's Scholars, 26 are scores and their class rank at 
students from Oak Lawn the end of the junior year. 
Community High School. Nearly all will continue their 
Although program patlicipa- education after high school, 
tion by high schools is vol- The Illinois Stale Schol- 
uniary, nearly all participate ars are: Joseph Banasiak, 
and Illinois'top students elect Erika Buys, Anthony Ceiceo, 
to have test scores and high Adam Gemens, Jodie Daley, 
school class ranks sent to Anthony Fantozzi, Caroline 
ISAC for consideration in Foley, Gina Fbrienza, Maty 
this popular program. About Haran, Pamela Hoover, Erin 
10% of Illinois' high school Kelly, Kathleen Klupshas, 
seniors are designated State Emily McLoughlin, Brian 
Scholars and receive a Cer- Messina, Carlina Metzler, 
tificate of Achievement for Scott Meyer, Amy Nagel, 
the accomplishment Carina Silva, Samantha 

In order to enter the com- Staniszewski, Susan 
petition, high school students Stillwell, Kristin Swedberg, 
must take the ACTT and/or Jennifer Sweis, Katharine 
SAT I college entrance ex- Wenzel, Martin Zubek, Dia- 
amination between Septem- mond Zukas, and Adam 
ber 1 and Jpne 30 his/her Zwirkoski. 
junior year of high school 

SAVE NOW ON 
DENTAE CARE, 

VISION CARE AND 
PERSCRIPTION 

DRUGS! 
ALL 3 BENEFITS FOR ONLY 

PER MONTH PER MONTH 

FOR INPIVIDUAL FOR ENIIRE HOUSEHOLD 

VISION & PRESCIPTION PLAN AVAILABLE FOR ONLY SIS PER QUARTER 

You should enter the haDpsrk the way you enter ■ church. 

—^Boston Red Sox pitcher Bill Lee 
UP TO 80% SAVING • IMMEDIAH COVERAGE (NO WAITING PERHN)) 

• NO deductible • NO LIMIT ON SERVICES • AU PRE-EXISTING 

CONDITIONS COVERED • NO CUIM FORMS • ALL SPECIALISE 

INaUDED • CHANGE DENTISTS (WTIHOUT NOTICE) 

DON’T BE AFRAID OF STEEP DENTAL BILLS. 
CALL YOUJIAMERIPLAN BROKER AND SAVE! 

www.kfc.com. 
180()flower8.com. 
www.de8ktop.com. 
www.reflect.com. 
The Bayer Product Infor¬ 

mation C«mter. www.nobugs. 
com. 

Alliance Capital: www. 
alliancecapital.com. 

Defcmitre: www.yourproper 
tyri^ts.org. 

Crane's C-LOC: www.c-loc. 
com. 

Lady Foot Locker ladyfoot 
loAer.com. 

Arlington, VA: www.sta 
yarKngtnn.ciim. 

www.tlMgalfitetwork.oom. 
Norti AmericMi TUmkinn 

Bwelhnce: wwwjMtex.oig. 

Business Lenders: www. 
busine8slender8.com. 

BeautyBuys.com. 
PilatesStudio.com. 
Jazzcan^.oom. 
Butterfield ft Butterfield: 

www.butterfield8.com or 
www.ebaygreatcollections. 
com. 

iVillage.eom. 
Marvin Windows and 

Doors: www.doublehung. 
com. 

Ssylt Crantive: wwvmgriL 

Here are some web sites 
you may find handy: 

eCircles.com. 
Petsmart www.petsmart 

com. 
North Shore Animal League: 

wwwjwaLag. 
llie Calvert Group family 

of mutual funds: www. 
calveTt.com. 

The American Butter 
Institute: www.butterisbest. 
com. 

The Cancer Research 
Fbandslkm ofAminea: WWW 

WE’RE ALSO LOOKING FOR BROKERS! 
TRAINING AVAILABLE NO LICENSE NEEDED. 
_ CALL LINDA 

HtalAmeriPlan 



Christ Hospital and 
Medical Center 
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Christ Hospital and 

Medical Center, 4440 W. 

9Sth St., Oak Lawn, has 

scheduled the following 

community education class¬ 

es and support group meet¬ 

ings for June. To register or 

for more information, call 

Christ Hospital and Medical 

Center”s Health Advisor at 

1-800-323-8622 (unless oth¬ 

erwise noted). 

New Voice Chib Support 

Group - A free suppon 

group for individuals with a 

partial or total laryngectomy 
and their families will meet 

on Thursday. June 1, from 1 

to 2 p.m. This group meets 
regularly on the first 

Thursday of every month. 

Diabetes Support Group • 
A diabetes support group for 

persons with diabetes and 

their families will meet on 

Monday, June S, at 6 p.m. in 

the hospital's Percy Hopkins 

Auditorium. Registration is 

required. This free group 

regularly meets on the first 

Monday of every month. 

Diabetes EJucatiou 
Clasaea • Free outpatient 

diabetes education classes 
are offered in day and 

evening sessions at Christ 
Hospital. Two-session day 
classes will be held Tuesday 

and Wednesday, June 6 and 
7, from I and 3 p.m.; two- 
session evening classes will 

be held Tuesday . an({ 

Wednesday, June 13 and 14, 

from 6 to 8 p.m. Registration 

(708) 346-4150. 

Alcheimer’s Support 
Group • A support group 

for families dealing with 

Alzheimer’s and other dis¬ 

eases related to aging will 

meet on Thursday, June 8, 

at 6:30 p.m. at the 

Evergreen Healthcare 
Center, 10124 S. Kedzie, 

Evergreen Park. This free 

group meets regularly on 

the second Thursday of 

every month. No registra¬ 

tion required, ^or more 

information contact Frank 

Kowalik, Director of 

Resident Services at (708) 
229-3059. 

IVansitions - A free post¬ 

partum depression support 

group for women who have 

or are experiencing feelings 

of depression following 
birth, will meet on 

Thursdays, June 8 and 22, 

from 7 to 8:30 p.m. This 

group meets regularly on 

the second and fourth 

Thursday of every month. 

For more information or 
location of meeting, please 

call (708) 346-1146. 

(Babysitting is not provid¬ 
ed.) 

Crohn’s Disease Support 
Group - A free support 

group for individuals suf¬ 

fering from Crohn's disease 
and ulcerative colitis will 

meet on Thursday, June 8, 

from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. in 
the hospital's-Gtrep Room. 
This group meets regularly 

is required no later than the on the second Thursday of 

Friday before the sessions every month. 

begin. 

Blood Pressure Tests - Free 

blood pressure tests, provid¬ 

ed by Christ Hospital’s car¬ 

diac conditioning nursing 

staff, will be offered to 

employees and members of 

the community on 
Wednesday, June 7, from 2 to 

3:30 p.m. in the main lobby 

of the hospital. Blood pres¬ 

sures are taken regularly on 

the first Wednesday of every 

month, except holidays. 
Educational literature is 
available. 

Prescription Anaiysis 
Service - A free “brown bag” 

prescription drug analysis 

service will be offered on 

Wednesday, June 7, from 2 to 

3:30 p.m. in the main lobby 

of the hospital. By bringing 

in their prescription drugs, 

participants will receive 

detailed infonnatioo from a 

registered pharmacist about 

the medications' benefits, 
side effects, possible drug 

inter-actions and instnictions 
for use. This service is 

offered on the first 
Wednesday of every month. 
No registration required. Far 

more ittfontsadon, eaU the 
Sesslar Advaemte office at 

Post-Polio Support 

Group • A support group 

for people who have had 

polio will meet Monday, 

June 12, at 7:30 p.m. in tiK 

hospital's Percy Hopkins 

Auditorium. This group 

meets regularly on the sec¬ 

ond Monday of every 

month. Meectings are free 

and family members and 

friends are welcome. No 

registration required. 

Happy Hearts Support 

Group • A support group 

for individuals who have 
undergone open-heart sur¬ 

gery or have heart disease 

will meet on Tuesday, June 

13, at 7:30 p.m. in the hos¬ 

pital's Percy Hopkins 

Auditorium. Family mem¬ 

bers are welcome. Blood 

pressures are offered 
befbie the meeting from 

6:30 to 7:30 p.m. This free 

group meets regularly on 

the second Tuesday of the 

month (except July and 

August). 
Anorexia Nervosa and 

Associated Disorders 
Support Group • A free 
support group for indivkhi- 

als who are suffering from 

an eating disorder will 
meet on Wednesdays, June 

14 and 28, at 7 p.m. This 

group meets on the second 

and fourth Wednesday of 
every month. For more 

information and location of 

C meeting, please call (*708) 
388-5413. 

Pediatric Diabetic 
Support Group • A sup¬ 
port group for children with 
diabetes and their parents will 
meet on Wedne^ay, June 

14, from 7 to 9 p.m. in room 

2176 of Hope Children’s 
Hospital. This free group 

meets on the second 

Wednesday of each month 

from October through June. 

No registration required; 

however attendees are lim¬ 
ited to children with dia¬ 

betes and their parents. 

Senior Breakfast Club - 

Area seniors are invited to 

attend a free presentation 

Friday, June 16, from 8:30 

to 9:45 a.m. This program is 

part of a monthly series of 

free talks for seniors held 

the third Friday of every 

month by the Senior 

Advocate department. 
Registration is necessary. 

Easy Breathers Puhnonary 

Supp^ Group - A free sup¬ 
port group for individuals 

with pulmonary disease 

problems will meet 

Monday, June 19 from 10 to 
11:30 a.m. in the hospital's 

Percy Hopkins Auditorium. 

This group meets regularly 

on the third Monday of 

every month. No registra¬ 
tion required. 

Caring Connection • 
Small group sessions will 

be held for parents who 

have experienced the death 

of a child either through 

miscarriage, stillbirth or 
infant death, on Monday, 

June 19, at 7:30 p.m. in the 

hospital's Harbor Room. 

The Caring Connection, a 
free support group, meets 

on the third Monday of 

every month. No registra¬ 
tion required. 

Congestive Heart Failure 
Support Group - A support 
group for persons with con¬ 

gestive heart failure and 
their families will meet on 

Tuesday, June 20, at 2 p.m. 

in the hospital's Four 

Seasons Room. This free 

group meets regularly on the 

third Tuesday of every 

month. No registration 
required. 

Prostrate Cancer Support 

Group • A free suppoit and 

education group for men 

who have been diagnosed 

with prostate cancer, and 

their families and friends, 

will meet Tuesday, June 20, 

from 7 to 9 p.m. in the Percy 

Hopkins Auditorium, B and 

C. This group meets on the 

third Thesday of the month. 
No registration required. 

Breast Prasthesis Display 
• This infonnative display 

provides women who have 

undergone mastectomy the 

oppoftunity to evaluate pros- 
tliMis options. Display ses¬ 

sion will be offered 

Wednesday, June 21, from 6 

to 7 pm in the Adminisinaive 
Dining Room. The display is 

availiMe the thin) Wednesday 
of every month. 

Heart to Heart • A support 

group for individuals who 

have experienced a cardiac 

event such as a heart attack 

or arrhythmia, or have 

undergone treatment for 
heart disease including 

angioplasty, heart surgery or 
pacemaker installation, will 
meet on Wednesday, June 
21, from 7 to 8:30 p.m. in 

Room 1044 of the Surgical 
Pavilion. This free group 
meets regularly on the third 

Wednesday of each month 

and family members arc 

welcome. No registration 
required. 

Breast Cancer Support 

Group - A support group for 
women who have a history 

of breast cancer and their 

families will meet on 

Wednesday, June 21, at 7:30 

p.m. in the hospital's 

Administrative Dining 
Room. This free group 

meets regularly on the third 

Wednesday of every month 
No registration required. 

P.OP,S. (PiHiairic Oncology 

Parents Support) - A sup¬ 

pon group for parents and 

caretakers of children with 
cancer will meet on 

Wednesday, June 21, at 7:30 
p.m. in room 2176 of Hope 

Children's Hospital to sup¬ 
port each other and help 

families of newly diagnosed 

children cope with their 

stress. This free support 

group meets regularly on the 

third Wednesday of every 

month. No registration 
required. 

Parents of Children with 
Autism Support Group • A 

suppon group for parents of 
children with autism will 

meet to share information 

and concerns on Thursday, 

June 22, at 7 p.m. in the 

pediatric rehab gym at Hope 

Children's Hospital. This 

free suppon group meets 
legulariy the fourth Thursday 
of every month. 

Arthritis Support Group • 
A free suppon and education 
group for individuals with 
anhritis will meet Tuesday, 
June 27, at 11 a.m. at Peace 
Memorial Church 10300 W. 

131st Street, Palos Park. In 

pannership with the Illinois 

Arthritis Foundation this 

group meets regularly on the 

founh Tuesday of the month. 

No registration required. For 

more information contact 
Cathy Steckhan, Parish Nurse 
at (708) 361-6668. 

Hand-n-Hand - A free sup¬ 

pon group of the Illinois 

Pediatric Brain Injury 

Re.source Center will meet on 

Tuesday, June 27. from 7:30 

to 9 p.m. in the hospital's 

Green Room. Providing 

information, resources and 

recreational opponunities for 
parents of children who have 

suffered a brain injury, the 
group regularly meets on the 

fourth Tuesday of every 
month. 

AWmONAL PROGRAMS 
OFFERED AT CHRIST 
HOSPITAL 

Adolescent Smoking 

Cessation • The psychiatric 

and substance abuse depan- 
ment offers a three-session 

stop smoking program for 
adolescents ages 12 to 18 
once a month from 5 to 7 

p.m. on 5 West of the hospi¬ 

tal. The program uses educa¬ 
tional seminars, group dis¬ 

cussion and relaxation exer¬ 
cises. Cost of the program is 

$49. For dates and to register, 

call Christ Hospital's behav¬ 

ioral health community liai¬ 
son at (708) 346-3065. 

Babysitting Classes • The 
staff of the newborn nursery 

offers babysitting classes 

periodically at Christ 
Hospital and Medical Center. 
Open to boys and girls 
between the ages of 11 and 

16, these sessions are" 

offered from 8 a m. to 4:30 

p.m. for a one-day class, or 

8 a.m. to noon for a two-day 

class. At this American Red 

Cross class, participants 

learn to be responsible 

babysitters. Topics covered 
include child growth and 

development, accident pre¬ 

vention, basic first aid and 

the Heimlich maneuver. 

The cost is $20. For next 

available class and to regis¬ 
ter, call Christ Hospital's 

Health Advisor at 1-800- 
323-8622. 

CPR Classes - The emer¬ 

gency medical services 

department of Christ 

Hospital and Medical 

Center offers CPR (car¬ 

diopulmonary resuscita¬ 

tion) classes for the com¬ 

munity every month. Fee 

for the two-night course is 
$30 and participants must 

attend both sessions to 
become recognized as a 

CPR provider. Those 

requiring recognition need 

only attend the second ses¬ 
sion for $20. Participants 

may purchase a $5 

microshield at class to be 
used to protect against com¬ 

municable diseases when 

administering CPR. 
.Registration is necessary as_ 

class size is limited. For 

information on the next 
available CPR class and to 
register, call Christ Hospital's 

Health Advisor at 1-800- . 
323-8622. 

Grandparants buy 
ona-quartar of all toya 
aold, according to r/ia 
Now York ntfa. 

PUREST 
l!W HAVE HAVEN-Central 

will host a seminar on 

Understanding Arthritis 
Wednesday, May 31, 2000 

1:00 p.m. 
featuring 

Vinod K. Soni, M.D 
Intamal Madicine and RheunuUology 

The seminar Is free and open to the public. 

RSVP before Friday, May 26. to reserve a seat. 

Cal John Evers, CommutiRy Relations Coordbiator. at 706-239-4911 

with your name, telephone number and 

nutttber of people bi your party 

Parking is auallable In the rear parking lot. 

ReRoahmmai will be served. Names wK be abo taken (bra door prtee. 

PUREST 
IWha^ HA^-CeMtW 

19499 Seth Cemisl Asease • Mss Helpas, t 
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Curtain call for high 
school theater students 

'High school students inter¬ 

ested in acting or in the tech¬ 

nical side of theater are invit¬ 

ed to attend a two-week 

summer theater camp at 

Moraine Valley June 19 

through 29. 

But hurry to register. Last 

year's summer camp was 

Tilled to capacity. 
Theater Camp meets 

Monday through Thursday. 8 

a.m. to 4 p.m. on campus, 
10900 S. 88th Ave., Palos 

Hills. 
Learn dance and stage 

movement, acting and 
vocal techniques, improvi¬ 

sation, makeup, and stage 

combat from experienced, 

professional teachers. 
Students with a preference 

for the technical aspects of 

live theater will learn set 

construction. costumes, 

properties, and lighting. 

Dtuly sessions will culmi¬ 
nate into one performance 

on Thursday. June 29, at 
7:30 p.m. in the John and 

Angeline Oremus Theater. 

Theater Camp is open to 

students entering grades. 9- 

12 In the fall 2000 school 
year. The registration fee is 

$100 and the deadline for 
registering is May 19. For 

more information, phone 
(708) 974-5393. 

Moraine Valley also offers 

a theater camp for students 

News 
in grades 4-8. Camp meets 

Mondays and Wednesdays; 

two 4-week sessions are 

available beginning either 

June 19 or July 17. 

Registration fee is $64. 

For more information on 

registration, phone (708) 

974-2110, or visit the 

Moraine Valley Web site at 

www.moraine.cc.il.us. 

Information on courses, 
times and dates is available 

in the Moraine Valley 

spring semester schedule 
of courses. 

Summer Band Camp 
on the horizon 

Music faculty at Moraine 

Valley Community College 

are geared up for a one- 

week Summer Band Camp, 
July 10 through 14 on cam¬ 

pus, 10900 S. 88th Ave., 

Palos Hills. 

Students entering grades 

6-9 in the coming fall 2000 

school year with at least 

one year of band experi¬ 

ence are invited to register. 

Enrollment is limited. Camp 
meets Monday through 

Friday, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

Musical instruction on the 
following instruments is 
offered: all symphonic 
band instruments; wood¬ 

wind, brass, or percussion 
ensembles; and jazz 
ensemble. An audition is 

••• • 

Beauty is a mystery. You can neither eat it nor 
make flannel out of it. * 

—DH Lawrence 

Here are a few websites 
you may want to visit; 

Assurex at www.assurex. 
com. 

Ibtal at www.totalcereal. 
com. 

The Society of Automo- 
tiveEngineers (SAE) at 
www.sae.org. 

HomeGain.com at www. 
homegain.com. 

Giggo.cont at www.giggo. 
com. ' 

Cybersettle, an Internet- 
based legal system at www. 
cybersettle.oom. 

General Mills Chex and 
Cheerios cereals can be found 
at www,dieerioe.(diumbo.oom 
or www.chumbo.com/chex. 

Dupont Lycra: www.lycra. 
com. 

The American Academy of 
Pe^atric Dentistry (AAFD) 
website akwww.aapd.org. 

Prcgect Impact, a program 
which helps America’s com¬ 
munities dsal with tornadoes 
is at www.fema.gov^mpact. 

The Bayer Product Infor¬ 
mation Center at www. 
nobuga.oom. 

llteNaitional Park Found¬ 
ation iS^t www.national 
pariwiMl^ 

Puritan.com is at www. 
puritan.com. 

The Cradle adaption ageniy 
is at www.cradle.org. 

Ifni Pool Care infirmation 
is at www.acchwaterworks. 
com. 

The North American Ibch- 
nidan Excellence organiza¬ 
tion and technician certifica¬ 
tion is found at www.natex. 
org. 

FundRaising.Cani is fund 
at www.fiindnuaing.com. 

lb buy stamps onhne from 
the Post Office, you can visit 
www.8tampsonline.com. 

The Consumer Reports 
New Car Price Service is 
found at www.Conaumer 
Report8.org. 

QVC Publishing is found 
at www.qvc.com. 

L'Ordal Kids is found at 
www.lorealkids.oom. 

required for instruction on 

saxophone, trumpet, trom¬ 
bone, and percussion. 

The camp offers a won¬ 

derful opportunity for 
young musicians to work 

with experienced and pro¬ 

fessional teachers in a 

relaxing summer camp 

atmosphere. Camp reaches 

a high note on Friday, July 

14, at 7:30 p.m. when stu¬ 

dents will perform in a con¬ 
cert. 

Registration fee is 

$ 160. For more infor¬ 

mation on registration, 

ph<^ (708) 974-2110or 
visit the Web site at 

Information on courses, 

times, and dates is avail¬ 

able in the Moraine Valley 

summer semester schedule 
of courses. 

For more information on 

the camp, phone (708) 974- 
5393. 

Take in the visual and 
perfonning arts with 
college professor 

Earn college credit in 

humanities by enrolling in 
a cool class that will take 

you out of your seat. 

Professor Joyce Porter has 

designed a special section 

of Humanities 103 that will 

meet Mondays and 

Wednesdays for four weeks 

beginning June 12. Classes 

will meet from 10:30 a.m. 

to 4:30 p.m. One' evening 

class is scheduled so stu¬ 

dents may take pan in an 

outdoor performance of 

Shakespeare's Twelfth 
Night. 

Uie class will also take 

students to Chicago-area 

theaters and museums. 

Study the architecture of 

Frank Lloyd Wright on a 
tour of Oak Park. Visit the 

home of writer Ernest 

Hemingway. Tours of the 
Art Institute of Chicago 

and the Museum of 

Contemporary An also are 
included. 

Tuition is $44 per credit 

hour, plus an $80 fee for 

the activities scheduled for 

this class. For more infor¬ 

mation on Huitianities 103, 
phone (708) 974-5710. 

Information on courses, 

times, and dates is avail¬ 

able in the Moraine Valley 
summer semester schedule 
of courses. For more infor¬ 
mation on registration, 
phone (708) 974-2110 or 
visit the Moraine Valley 
Web site at 

Art cornea to yon 
proposing fimnkly to 
give nothing but the 
hitfieet quality to your 
momenta aa they paaa. 

—^Walter Pater 
••s 

Learn or faaprove on golf 
during spring, summer 
months 

Learn the fundamentals of 

golf at Moraine Valley. 

Experienced instructors 

will give' advice on grip, 

stance, swing, and other 

basics of the sport. 

Golf classes are designed 

to teach the fundamentals, 

and assist the "veterans" 

with techniques to improve 

their score. A variety of 
days and times are avail¬ 
able. 

* Beginning Golf, Mondays 

and Wednesdays for four 

weeks, starting May 8, 5- 

6:.30 p.m. and 6:30-8 p.m., 
or Tuesdays and Thur^ays 

for four weeks, beginning 

May 9, 5-6:30 p.m. and 
6:30 - 8 p.m. $69 fee. 

Beginning golf also will 

be offered in June, July, and 

August. Summer golf class¬ 
es for children and teens are 

offered in June and July. 

More information on golf 

classes is available at (708) 
974-5745. 

More information on 
classes, times, and dates is 

available in the Moraine 
Valley summer semester 

schedule of courses. Open 

registration is now under¬ 

way. Information on regis¬ 

tration also can be obtained 

by phoning (708) 974-2110 
or visiting the Moraine 
Valley Web site ai 

Evaluate a Career in 
real estate appraisal at 
Moraine Valley 

Moraine Valley offers a 

full range of courses to pre¬ 

pare or meet continuing 

education requirements for 

a career in real estate. 

Classes are offered begin¬ 

ning in May and continuing 

through June on campus, 

10900 S. 88th Ave., Palos 

Hills. 

• Career as a Real Estate 

Appraiser, Tuesday, May 

30, 7-10 p.m. $35 fee. 

• Real Estate Appraisal, 
Tuesdays for 11 weeks, 7- 

10 p.m., beginning June 6. 
• Residential Property 

Appraisal, Wednesdays for 

11 weeks, 7-10 p.m., begin¬ 
ning June 7. 

Appraisal Standards and 

^ics, Thursdays for three 

weeks, 7-10 p.m., begin¬ 

ning June 8. 

A wide range of other real 
estate courses are available. 

For mote information or for 
a lineup of continuing edu¬ 

cation courses, phone (708) 
974-5336. 

Information on courses, 
times, and dates is available 

in the Moraine Valley sum¬ 

mer semester schedule of 
courses. For more informa¬ 

tion on registration, phone 

(708) 974-2110 or visit the 
Moraine Valley Web site at 

Moraine Valley sheds 
light on great children’s 
literature 

If you are interested in 

selecting a good book to 

read to your element^ 

students or children, Uy a 

children's literature course 

at Moraine Valley. 

Professor Margaret 

Lehner has developed and 

offers a 200-level chil^ 

dren's literature course 

every semester on campus 

10900 S. 88th Ave., Palos 

Hills. 

Children's Literature is 

offered as a three-week 

course Monday through 

Friday, 6-9:15 p.m. begin¬ 

ning May 22. 

"This is for people who 

want to teach and read to 

children,” Lehner said, 

"it's an excellent class for 

parents and grandparents 
looking for ideas." 

Students will learn how to 

select good literature for 

children and become famil¬ 
iar with the children’s liter¬ 

ature books available in the 

Moraine Valley library. 

Skills such as counting 

and recognizing numbers 

and letters can be devel¬ 

oped through children’s 

b<x>ks. The right books also 

can enhance attributes such 
as self-esteem and honesty. 

For more information on 
the course, phone Barbara 
Dargis, .^CTollcge and 

Community Relations, at 

(708) 974-5742. 
Information on courses, 

limes, and dates is avail¬ 

able in the Moriane Valley 

summer semester schedule 

of courses. For information 

on registration, phone 

(708) 974-2110 or visit the 

Moraine Valley Web site at 

REMEMBER TO 

ADVERTISE IN 

OUR 

MAY23RD 
HOME 

IMPROVEMENT 

& GARDEN ISSUE 

CALL LINDA AT 

••• 

Fashion is architecture: it is a matter of 
proportions. 

—Coco Chanel 
••• 

Selling Your Home 

Gleria Nowsezyk. Broker 

THE PROS AND CONS 
OFTIMESHARES Every year mlllloas of people 
taivett in nmeebere propeniee. 
They get to cq)oy all die benefitt 

of owning an economicat vseation prop¬ 
erty at QM of thousaoda of locatioaa 
aronnd the world. The coat of the unk 
la propordonale to the reason, locartoa 
and Imgih of dine putchared. Obrlous- 
ly, a winter week In a warn dfansia k 
worth more than a rammer weak. The 
average ilmeahare condominlaai hm 
about aa owasr for each weak of frs 
year: If you are commkiad to a patilctt- 

Umaahare can be coat-sffaciive. Howev- 
ai; before nuking a purchaae, oonrlder 
whether you can regularly nan the vaca¬ 
tion weak. Many people Had out too late 
that Ihqr cannot meet the oomaillmanL It 
nuqr be difflculi to aell your proparty, 
eapeciaily whbout a dealrabla tocadon or 
weak. Also, annual coat can bs high. Tha 
total coat of your dniertiara Includes 
mortgage paymeott, expeaaee tuch ■ 
Mvel COM, and yearly maMananca fees 
fiut can run $500. 

Khar tomt man (rgVnnslian an 

Umaihanf One GloHCL a CM. 

Century 21 
Accent'Homefindcra 
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IIKM’ WAM Kl) M WAXTKDM WAN'ri^l 

JIFFTLUBE 
AUTO LUBE 

TECHS 

Poll ft Part Time 
6400 W. 87th St. 

BurtMuik 

708-598-4355 

CLEANING 
PEOPLE NEEDED 

WORK 
5 EVENINGS 

A WEEK 
$7.50 AN HOUR! 
708-257-2909 

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY 
EMPLOYER 

Wowid Haagan h—had 
tha two moat daauuid* 
lag Job# in the eonn- 
try—Preaident of the 
United States and radio 
broadcaster for the 
Chicago Cobs. 

rraOKINA FOR 
DISPATCHERS 
Work from hornet 
10 % Commission 
A Champ's LImo 
(•30} ayi.iii4 

ler t•3•l3T^.^^^y 

LOOKING FOR DRIVERS 

R OWNRIUOFERATORt. 
Mud b« 25 Of owr, dopondiblo 

& h<vo cloin driving racord. 

A Champ'a Limo 
(•30} 371*1114 

or (0301371-111B 

|{i;mai. iiai,i.s 

CALL FOR OUR 
WANT TO BUY 

LISTS 
rVssell antiques I 

708-422-0535 

WANTED: Old Juke¬ 
boxes, Music Boxes, 
Slot Machines, Coke 

Machines. Paying Cash. 
Any Conditioa 

16301085-2742 

Miy Wait Until Sunner To Sell Your Home? 
Right novf the supply is low In your area 
and the demand is high, dowt wait 
until summer when the market is flooded! 
NOW IS THE TIME TO LIST! 
Do you know what your home is worth? 
Call today for a free Market Analysis! 

O MARYANN DYBALA 
ReaHor, Brokar-GRI, CRS 

I HI IJ 616S S. Archer Ava. (at Austin) 

REAL^ 773-582-9300 

All the (tin’s in how you say a thing. 
—Robert Froet 

I HOUSE FOR SALE 
CITYDWELLHIS 
THISISAMUST! 

I MT, GREENWOOD 
prick- 3 bdrm- 2 balH 

w/bsmt& Garage 
INCLUDES POOL 
CALLfORAPPT. 

708-257-2909 

Y.F.W. Pott 2255 
^0637 t. mdMlanOl 

Holiday and Special 
Occasions 
Hall Rentals 
Family Business 
Community Benefits 

• Collectors and 
Community Events 

708-636-3220 

NEW MILLENNIUM DIEf 
It's New - It's Hot - It Works! 

Eat All Day & Melt Away! 

IP0% Natural Guaranter^ 

Call Free Sample. 

773-262-7569 

I top CASH I 
FOR JUNK CARSI 
TRUCKS AND YANsI 
Free TowingI 

(708)448-8033 

/Advertise IN out^ 
MAY 23RD 

GRADUATION & 

MEMORIAL DAY 

V msvE_^ 

1 ■630-257-2018 

BUD’S HANDY RAMPS 
Full and Medium Size Pickups 

VSns • nalbeds • Wheelctair 
Custom Manulscluring 

RANDY'S REMODELING 
> Kitchens • Baths • Plumbing 

' Tile • Porches • Drywall 

' Doors , • Windows • Fascia & 

• Siding • Closets Soffit 

All Work Quaranteed 
Fully Insured & Bonded 

Member of the Better Business Bureau 

(773)229-0702 (708)974-0632 

LANDSCAPINC 

Are you profiting from 
the families buying homes 

in your community? 

(:.\r.\(:k SALKS 

a 
i 

As a business owner or manager, you cannot afford to. 
overlook the new homeowners In your community. 
This valuable group of consumers spends more in the 
first six months in their oew home than at any other timel 
Welcome Wajgon is the largdst'and modt'successful 
marketing program targeting new homeowners. 

Rnd out how our 70 years of exfierience 
can help your buiiness gr^. 

Weico 110 
Tumirtg New Hotrwowrwrii Into New Cuatomera Since 1928. 

I • 11 ore lilt. II 111 11 ion f out lie I your loc.il .iccooiii ('Xi'riilivi' .it 

1-800-77-WELCOIVIE 

WHITING'S 
GARAGE BiAHAL 

OVER 90 GARAGE SALES 

IN A 2 SQ. MILE AREA 

SAT. MAT goth 
9a.m. to 5pm 

WHITING, IN 
Pick up your free map 
and listings starting 
8:30 am. to 11:00 a.m. 
at the comer of Indpls. & 
119th (behind l^ite 
Castle on Cleveland Av¬ 
enue) and comer of 119th 
and Calumet Avenue. 

WHITINO. INDIANA 

1/2 HOUR SOUTH¬ 
EAST or OAK LAWN 

TAKE 180 TO 41 SOOTH 

1-877-659-0292 

MULCH AND TOP SOIL 
Shredded Hardwood. . 
Shredded Blood Cedar. 
Cypress. 
Red Cedar. . . ; . ^ . 
Cedar Chips. 
Dyed Red Mulch. . . . 

, $25 cu. yd. 

, $35 cu. yd. 

, $50 cu. yd. 

, $48 cu. yd. 

$35 cu. yd. 

_$42jcU;jt^ 

ALSO: Topsoil, Garden Mix. 
Mushroom Compost, Sand. Gravel, etc. 

-WFItEE DELIVEXY . CXEDIT CAKDS ACCEPTEDWM 

ISUREGREEN 847-888-9999 800-303-5150 
NKKI) M()NKY'.> 

I H.WK .A IM..\N TO FIT YOI H NKKDS 
• NONCONFORMING • FHA • CONVENTIONAL 

HARD TO DO LOANS ARE MY SPECIALTY 
/ COLLECTION PROBLEMS */ HIGH DEBTS ^LOW EQUITY 

CALL- JACK HULSEY 708-535-0188 EXT. 33 
• ALL CREDIT WELCO.ME • COMPETITIVE RATES 

PROMPT a FRIENDLY .SERVICE • NO APPUCATION FEE 

EQUITY PLUS MTG 
7777 W. l.»i9TH ST.. TINLEY PARK IL 60477 

WEwmEPumme. 

WHEN THEY QOTTA QO. WE 0(»TTA QOI 

PETSITTINQ AND WALKING SEHVICK 

CONTACT OITA 773-226-5268 

INSURED- EONDEO 
MEMBER NAPPE 

www.theyuppiepuppyinc.Sk.com 

lliMiliMii 

Top $ For Junk Car8 A Tracks 
Engines Transmissions 
Radiators D(X)rs Gt£iss 0047 ct 
Bumpeis Radios 
__, 708-385-5595 ext.6608 
FOREMiN & DONESne or call 
19 Acres of Used Auto & Truck Parts 1400485-2385 
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SAVE NOW ON 

$900 15 00 
PERMONTH PERMONTH 

FORINDIVroUAL FOR ENTIRE HOUSEHOLD 
VISION & PRESCIPTION PLAN AVAILABLE FOR ONLY $15 PER QUARTER 

__ DENTAL PLAN BENEFITS_ 
UP TO 80% SAVING • IMMEDIATE COVERAGE (NO WARING PERIOD) 
• NO DEDUCTffiLE • NO LIMIT ON SERVICES • ALL PRE-EXISTING 
CONDITIONS COVERED • NO CLAIM FORMS • ALL SPECIALISTS 

INCLUDED • CHANGE DENTISTS (WITHOUT NOTICE) 

DON'T BE AFRAID OF STEEP DENTAL BILLS. 
CALL YOUR AMERIPLAN BROKER AND SAVE! 

(708)423-9754 
WE’RE ALSO LOOKING FOR BROKERS! 

TRAINING AVAILABLE NO LICENSE NEEDED. 
CALL LINDA 

AmeriPlan 
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E?q)anded ciimt beaker program 
signed into Mw 

CARS 

State Representative 
Eileen Lyons (R-LaGrange) 
applauded the signing of the 
expanded senior Circuit 
Breaker program into law on 
Monday. Lyons was a strong 
proponent in the negotiations 
that led to the program ex* 
pansion being included in the 
budget 

"Expanding the Circuit 
Breaker program means tens 
of thousands more seniors 
across the state will be able 
to take advantage of the ben¬ 
efits of this program,* said 
Lyons. "Senim will be able 
to take advantage of lower 
prescription costs, property 
tax relief and lower license 
plate fees. The program is a 
benefit to any senior, but es¬ 
pecially to those living on a 
fixed income." 

The program was ex¬ 
panded ^ iiKaeasing the in¬ 
come threshold for one per¬ 
son to $21,218, $28,480 for 

a couple, and to $33,740 for 
a family of three. To receive 
prescription discounts, se¬ 
niors pay only an annual fee 
of $23 and a per-presciiption 
fee of $3, and tten the first 
$2000 in prescriptions will 
be free. After $2000, the par- 
tidpaiM pays only 20% of the 
remaining cost: 

Also under this plan, the 
Aid to Aged, Blind and Dis¬ 
abled Program's spend-down 
requirement and participa¬ 
tion fee have been elimi¬ 
nated, and over the next three 
years the state will increase 
the income threshold to 
100% of the federal poverty 
level. 

"Many seniors who didta't 
quite qualify for the program 
before, will now be able to 
take advantage of the ben¬ 
efits," said Lyons. "Seniort in 
Illinois will no longer have 

America's History 
^cls from The National Trust tor Historic Preservation 

America Returns To Main Street 
(NAPS)—Americans are 

preserving a great tradi¬ 
tion—our past—with the 
Great American Main Street 
Awards sponsored by Sun 
America, a financial services 
company specialising in 
retuement savings solutions. 
Five communitiee have been 
selected as winners of the 
2000 Great American Main 
Street Awards. 

The winning communities 
are:. 

• Coronado, California: 
When a bridge opeoed in 1960, 
connecting the island com¬ 
munity of Coronado to San 
Diego, downtown began to 
detniorate as reaidants were 
drawn elsewhere. The City 
Counsel enhated the aid of the 
Business Areas Advisory 
Committee to help develop the 
area. One theater, nine gar¬ 
dens, and 12 restainants later, 
Coronado is a vibrant, diveree, 
and solvent downtown—once 
again. 

* St. Charles, Illinois: 
Established in 18M, down¬ 
town St Charles was known 
as the eocnoDUc and social core 
of the dty. lb overcome sub¬ 
urban sprawl, in 1991, com¬ 
munity leaders, business peo¬ 
ple, and concerned citisens 
forged a grass roots alhanoe 

to jump start a revitalisation 
program. Ibday St Charles 
has reestablished itself as the 
social and economic core of its 
community. 

* Keokuk, Iowa: The 
town’s first commercial dis¬ 
trict sprang up on the banks 
of the Mississippi River in 
the 1880a. In recent years, 
malls pulled many people 
away from Main Street. 
Keokuk defied the odds by 
strengthening its traditional 
downtown business mix—a 
balanced bland of retail, ser¬ 
vice, commercial and public 
entities. 

• Newkirk, Oklahoma; 
NewUik bunt into ben^ with 

• the opening of the Cherokee 
Outlet in 1863 with a land run 
called "the greatest horse race 
on earth." By the 1980s, 

to make the agonizing deci¬ 
sion between buying food or 
paying for their prescrip¬ 
tions." 

The expansion of the Cir¬ 
cuit Brealmr program and the 
AABD was fully supported 
by the American Association 
of Retired Persons (AARP) 

"For many seniors, the 
access that (this expansion) 
gives them to a bn^ range 
of medically necessary pre- 
scrqjtion drugs is a matter of 
life and death," said IXmna 
Gintber, a government rela¬ 
tions liaison from AARP. 

GovenKtr George Ryan 
signed the expansion into law 
on Monday at a ceremony at 
the Southwest Suburban Se¬ 
nior Cemer in LaGnnge. For 
more information about the 
Circuit Breaker program, call 
Lyons' office at (708) 332- 
7700. 

A now sarvica dallvorad 
through On Star allowa dri- 
vam to laoolaa imloa actiralid 
a-fflall, stock quotas and 

via synthesized voice to the 
driver without screens or 
displays in the vehicle that 
could potentially distract 
the driver. 

OnStar, in its fourth year, 
uses Global Positioning 
System (GPS) satellite tech¬ 
nology and wireleas commu- 
nicatiao to link the driver and 
vehide to the 24-hour OnStar 
Center, where advisors pro¬ 
vide real-time personalized 
help. Current OnStar services 
mrliiA* ntnmntir mnr hag twei. 

fication, stolen vehicle tradr- 
ing, emergency services, 
remote door unlock, roadside 
assistance with location, 
remote diagnnstirs, route sup¬ 
port, convenience services and 
concierge services. 

dedining economic oonditians 
had taken a toll on Newkirk. 
Determination and risk-tak¬ 
ing still existed in the hearts 
of the pioneer descendants. 
Since 1992 numerous part¬ 
ners have assisted with revi¬ 
talization efiorts resulting in 
a net gain of 30 business open- 
ings/expanaions and 64 new 
jobs. 

• Port Ibwnsend, Wash¬ 
ington: Hus town's Victorian 
heritage is real—not a theme 
park. By the 19e0s tire down¬ 
town historic district experi¬ 
enced a dedine. Tbdiv, there 
is a 100 percent occupancy 
rate. Mora than 90 percent of 
the properties have under¬ 
gone rehabilitation. As Port 
Tbwnsendew)lves,ithasever- 
inoeasing pride in the authen¬ 
ticity of its building stock and 
the revitalisation of its his¬ 
toric district 

The National Main Street 
Center, established in 1980 
by the National Trust for 
Historic Preservation, helps 
communities restructure 
their economies to help re¬ 
store, rehabilitate, and revi¬ 
talize their neighborhood 
commercial districts. This 
year marks the 20th umiver^ 
saiy of the National IVust’s 
National Main Street Center. 

For more information visit 
www.mainst.org on the 
Internet. 

Wortd’s First Car With internet Access through onstm aiioira * 
/uAnav D vsmtorooskmiwlosncewte 
(NAPS)—For motorists technology report that the aHMlI, stock quotes si» 

with a need to get their e- Internet service is a natural news, 
mail or see how their stocks evohitian of OnStar's in-vehi- ■ ■ 
are doing while driving, de safety, security and infer- via synthesized voice to tb 
things have taken a turn for mation service. driver without screens o 
the better. With the hands-free, displays in the vehicle thi 

Ushering in a new era of voice-activated interface, could potentially distrai 
automotive oommunicatiaas, OnStar subscribers use the driver. 
GM has announced that the voice prompts such as "Start OnStar, in its fourth jrea 
workfs firrt personalized web- e-mail," or "Start stock uses Global Positionin 
baaed car will go on sale in quotes," to receive Internet- System (GPS) satellite ted 
the United States later this baaed information. The ays- nology and wireleas commi 
year. This new access to the tem relays the information nicatioo to link the driver an 
Internet enables subscribers vehide to the 24-hour OnSts 
to receive web-baaed infer- " ' 
mation such as e-mail, news 
and qxxts aocna, stock quotes 
and weather conditions. 

These personalized ser¬ 
vices will be available 
through the OnStar \firtual 
Advisor, using wireless tech¬ 
nology and today's state-of- 
the-art voice recognition and 
text-to-speech technology. _._ 
Engineers who developed the 

Kennedy LSC member heard 
by: Rick Tedunan 

Bight area resident re- in LSC elections and take an LSC. 
ceived a landslide of votes interest in the school and Schmidt said it would 
April 6 from local taxpayers civic matters. the business of the LSC 
allowing them to officially Kennedy High School, make sure what is occuriii 
begin serving a two-year according to Schmidt, has is proper. According 
term on the John F. Kennedy stood for almost 40 yean and Schmidt, if shidents, facul 
Local School Council. Serv- has always effected property and the administration d 
ing on the school's LSC with values and the shape of the cided a new set of compt 
them will be the school's community. Furthermore, he ers was needed to fill tl 
principal, selected by the old said the school always will computer lab, it would bet 
council for a four-year con- effect the community as a responsibility of the a^ni 
tractual term, two teachers, whole. Therefore, Schmidt istration to bring this need 
chosen among the faculty, encourages everyone to take a vote at the LSC meeting, 
and one student, chosen by an active role in their LSC meeting which is open Irik 
her peers in the school. and conununity. public. But it would not I 

New Kennedy LSC com- Schmidt explained he, his the job of the LSC to run tl 
munity representatives wife and their six fellow school in p»fKT of the fui 
Michael Schmidt explained council members received tiin» admimsbalioa. 
thecoundlisoomposedof 12 their landslide margins of .SfhmiHt h» 
people, and of thm, two are victory by running on a re- looking up to this opport 
community representatives form platform and seeking nity he'd been awarded b 
and six are parent leptesen- the advice and support of the with some concern. This b 
tatives. Schmidt explained community organizations, ing new lo all oi**-!*^ LS 
the community at-large is al- But he said their fresh start meodjers, he said they woo 
lowed two representatives, is still an open book. "I don't have to complete u 18 ho 
Regardless whether they have," Schmidt said, "any big m an LSC pn 
have'childien in school or agenda We have to go in and vided by the school. He e: 
not, the community repteaen- see what's there." ptaiw-ri the first 12 hours i 
tatives are entitled to an equal Schmidt said he and his numdaiory would I 
voice on the council. seven elected council mem- given at Kennedy Hig 

The parent representatives bets have three primary goab School regarding serving c 
provide the adult perspective in mind when they convene an LSC. He said these class* 
of what their high school July 1. Keeping meetings would be offered to loo 
children are experiencing on short, offering community grammw school LSC as wel 
a daily basis at the school, based representation and do- The remaining six houi 
Schmidt's wife, Diana, ran on ing the specific work of the of classes would be elective 
the same reform ticket as he council would meet the stan- of choice. He said this obi 
and was elected a parent rep- dards they offered as candi- gation could be met possibi 
tesentative on the Kennedy dates last winter. But through the Community Pc 
LSC. Schmidt said residents Schmidt admitted this would licing program and othr 
of the area, of all back- be his and his fellow repre- cortrmunity activities, 
grounds, should at least vote sentatives first term on any 

in LSC elections and take an 
interest in the school and 
civic matters. 

Kennedy High School, 
according to Schmidt, has 
stocxl for almost 40 years and 
has always effected property 
values and the shape of the 
conununity. Furthermore, he 
said the sebex)! always will 
effect the community as a 
whole. Therefore, Schmidt 
encourages everyone to take 
an active role in their LSC 
and community. 

Schmidt explained he, his 
wife and their six fellow 
council members received 
their landslide margins of 
victory by rutming on a re¬ 
form platform and seeking 
the advice and support of the 
cortrmunity organizations. 
But he said their fresh start 
is still an open book. "I don't 
have," Schmidt said, "any big 
agenda We have to go in and 
see what's there." 

Schmidt said he and his 
seven elected council tttem- 
bers have three primary goab 
in mind when they convene 
July 1. Keeping meetings 
short, offering community 
based representation and do¬ 
ing the specific work of the 
council would meet the stan¬ 
dards they offered as candi¬ 
dates last winter. But 
Schmidt admitted this would 
be his and his fellow repre¬ 
sentatives first term on any 

LSC. 
Schmidt said it would be 

the business of the LSC lo 
make sure what is occurring 
is proper. According to 
Schmidt, if students, faculty 
and the administration de¬ 
cided a new set of comput¬ 
ers was needed to fill the 
computer lab, it would be the 
responsibility of the admin¬ 
istration to bring this need to 
a vote at the LSC meeting. A 
meeting which is open mthe 
public. But it would not be 
the job of the LSC to run the 
school in place of the full¬ 
time administraiioo. 

Schmidt admitted he was 
looking up to this opportu¬ 
nity he'd been awarded but 
with some concern. Hiis be¬ 
ing new lo all elected LSC 
mendjers, he said they would 
have lo conaplele an 18 hour 
introduction to an LSC pro¬ 
vided by the school. He ex¬ 
plained the first 12 hours of 
mandatory classes would be 
given at Kennedy High 
School regarding serving on 
an LSC. He said these classes 
would be offered to local 
grammar school LSC as well. 

The remaining six hours 
of classes would be electives 
of choice. He said this obli¬ 
gation could be met possibly 
through the Community Po¬ 
licing program and other 
conamunity activities. 
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Expansion of circuit breaker 
program signed into law 

On Monday, May 8, Gov- 
enxv Ryan signed into law a 
measure co-sponsored by 
Stale Representative James 
D. Brosnahan (D-Evergieen 
Park) that will signiTicantly 
expand and improve the Cir¬ 
cuit Breaker Prognyn for Il¬ 
linois Seniors becoming ef¬ 
fective January 1, 2001. 

Brosnahan explained that 
House Bill 3872 raises the 
annual income eligibility 
level for the Circuit Breaker 
Program from the current 
$16,000 per household to 
$21,218 per single-person 
household; $28.218 per two- 
person household and 
$35,740 per three-person 
household. Annual renewal 
for applications are necessary 
in order for the recipient to 
receive funding. 

Currently the Circuit 
Breaker Program covers 

drugs used to neat cardiovas¬ 
cular disease, diabetes and 
arthritis. The new law adds 
drugs used to treat lung dis¬ 
ease, Alzheimer's, 

Patkinsoo's, cancer and glau¬ 
coma. 

The new law raises the 
annual drug coverage cap 
from $800 to $2,000. The 
fins $2,000 worth of (bugs 
are paid for by the Program. 
Once the cap is met, partici¬ 

pants pay 20% of the cost for 
each prescription (plus a 
$3.00 diapenting fee). 

'mteexpansiooofiheCb- 
cut Breaker Program is long 
overdue,* stated Brosnahan. 
'While this legislation helps 
ihoukands of lower-income 
seniors, I will continue to 
fight for the Senior Citizen 
Drug Discount Program for 
middle-income seniors.* 

The Senior Citizen Drug 

Obama joins governor in sign¬ 
ing EITC bill 

"Low and mcxlerate in- 
cone working families have 
secured a victory in the Illi¬ 
nois (jeneral Assembly with 
the passage of the Earned In¬ 
come Thx Oedit," said Sena¬ 
tor Barack Obama, D-Chi- 
cago. Senator Obama joined 
Governor Ryan and other 
legislators at the Emerson 
House to witness the signing 
of the Eire biU. 

Obama, Democratic 
Spokesman of the Public 
Health & Welfare and board 
member of the Revenue 
Conunittee, said the legisla¬ 
tion that be has sponsored 
since 1997, "promotes tax 
Justice and fairness in Illi¬ 
nois. The federal Earned In¬ 
come Ihx Credit (EITC) has 
succeeded in helping work¬ 
ing families stay off welfare. 
Illinois working families will 
now be afforded that same 
benefit with the passage of a 

state Eire." 
A stale Eire would also 

provide an additional incen¬ 
tive for those moving from 
welfare to work. The federal 
EITC and state-level counter¬ 
parts are an effective and 
proven method to reward 
work and reduce the tax bur¬ 
den on low and mexferate-in- 

(xxne families. Obama agrees 
that an Illinois EITC would 
support families by making 
em^oyment, support welfare 
reform and ultiniately reduce 
poverty. 

Data on the federal 
Earned Income Tax Credit 

shows that the dedit has been 
responsible for lifting 4.3 
million people out of poverty, 
including 2.2 million chil¬ 
dren as of 1997. More than 
19 million low and moderate- 
income U.S. households - the 
vast majority are families 
with children - received the 

credit in 1998. 
Under the legislation that 

had bipartisan support since 
its inception in Illinois 
765,000 low and moderate- 
income working families will 
benefit from the lax credit Of 
those families, 458,714 are 
beaded by single parents. The 
Illinois income lax currently 
taxes Illinois families at a 
lower level of iiKome than 
almost any other state, 
Obama said. 

A 1998 study conducted 
by the Center for Policy Re¬ 
search at the prestigious 
Maxwell School at Syracuse 
University, along with the 
Center for Law and Human 
Services of Chicago ad¬ 
dressed the issue of the fed¬ 
eral Earned Income Tax 
Credit. The study arutlyzed 
the use of the credit by 826 
Chicago area residents. 

Discount Program would be 

administered at no cost to the 
taxpayer with no income eli¬ 
gibility restrictions. This 
measure would provide ev¬ 
ery lUirtois senior with 35% 
to 50% discounts on all pre¬ 
scription medications. 

Brosnahan explained that 
the Senate m^ority refused 
to allow the Senior Citizen 

Drug Disooimt Program to be 
called for a for a vote Ibis pmt 
session, but will continue to 
work with local seniors and 
conununity activists to in¬ 

crease grassroots pressure on 
the General Assembly to en¬ 
sure that House Bill 3036 is 
called for a vote during the 
November Veto Session. 

For more informatkxi call 
Jim Brosnahan at 708-499- 
2810. 

r?i4-v' 

First gradbr won coloring contest 
Robert Cecott, a first grader in Linda Ryzner's class at the Dorn Primary Center in North 

Palos Scb(x>l District 117, wears the t-shirt he won and shows tus certificate be received for 
being one of the wirmers in the Arbor Day coloring contest sponsored by the City of Hickory 
Hills and held during the latter part of April. 

"This study shows that 
lower income families want 
to save money and get off 
welfare and a state Earned 
Income Tax Credit could play 
an enormous role in perma¬ 
nently boosting people out of 
poverty and saving the state 
money in the long run," 
obama said. 

"The Earned Income Tix 
Credit gives these families 

the extra b(X)st to remain pro¬ 
ductive and should be a key 
policy goal for our slate." 

The legislation would cre¬ 
ate a state Earned IiKome 
Tax Credit for a working 
family in the amount of 5 
percent of the federal Earned 
Income Ihx (Tredit that fam¬ 
ily gains. 

Obama said that while the 

Eire has a sunset date of 12/ 
31/2002, "This legislatioo is 
the first step to establishing 

the program in Illinois. It will 
prove itself as a worthwhile 
credit that gradually elimi¬ 
nates dependence on govern- 
ment programs," Obama 
said. 

It has been reponed that a 
little more than 85,0(X) citi¬ 
zens have worked their way 
off Illinois welfare rolls and 
onto employment applica- 
tions and comjtmy payrtdls. 

Even though the majority of 
these are low-paying jobs an 
approximate 15 percent of 
Eire users said they would 
use the credit to pay tuition 
while 22 percent would make 

a correlated use of the refund, 
to improve their working 
ccxiditions. "These uses sug¬ 
gest that the EITC also plays 
a large role in improving so¬ 
cial mobility, a finding (hat 

was rxMoriginally expected," 
the study's authors sakL "This 
study shows that lower in- 
ccxne famiUes want to save 
money and get off welfare 
and a state EITC could play 
an etKxmous role in perma¬ 
nently bextsting people out of 
poverty and saving the state 
money in the long run," 
Obama added. 

"The main political dy¬ 
namic is simply that it costs 
naxiey, and it's hard to mo¬ 
bilize suppcMi for programs 
that cost money but benefit 
low-income folks. Why 

should we insist on taking 
every possible penny from 
low and mtxlerate-income 
families and spend it on pub¬ 
lic services that they might 
not need if they bad more 
money in their pcKkets," 
Obama said. "I am relieved 
fo m ihai the budget fpf (is-. 

cal year 2001 has observed 

the need for such a credit and 
has increased funding for this 
program at $35 million/ 

An Illinois EITC has been 

at the top of Obama's agenda 
since his arrival here in 
Springfield and year after 
year his bill never cleared 
committee but obama in¬ 
sisted. "I'm a firm believer 
that if you have a higher in¬ 
cidence of poverty, you will 
have a higher incidence of 
crime, child abuse, and vio¬ 
lence in the conununity. In 
my opinkm, the best anti¬ 
crime program, pro-educa¬ 
tion program, and health care 
program you can have are 
giving people additional in¬ 
come. The Earned Income 
Tax Credit is the most effec¬ 
tive way to do it." 

Along with the federal 
government, many other 
states have established an 
EITC. Those states would 
include Wisconsin, Minne¬ 
sota, Iowa, Indiana, Colo¬ 
rado, Kansas, Oregon, Mary¬ 
land, Massachusetts, New 
York, Rhode Island, Vermont 
and now niioois. 
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Residents Irate with Heartz 
Builders and Edison customers 
happy with them 

Cardinal George visits Ever¬ 
green Park 

By: F.J. S<x/£k 

Village ol Oak Lawn 

Trustees Rrrbert Streit and 

Marjixie Joy continued to 

express their disapproval 

following a debate over the 

issuance of additional con¬ 

struction permits for the 

Hart/. Eagle Ridge 

subdivision at U)7th & 

Cook Ave. 

The B(\ard of Trustees 

previously voted to table 

indefinitely an ordinance 

which would deny the 

issuance of building 

permits until a punchlist of 

unfinished items was 

completed by Hart/. 

A group of irate property 

owners complaining of 

ptxrr quality workmanship, 

unfinished and unsafe 

construction appealed to the 

Village Board during the 

May yth meeting for relief 

after attempts to resolve the 

problems with Hart/ 

officials failed. 

John Murphey, an attor¬ 

ney representing Hart/, 

threatened legal action if 

the Village continued to 

withhold the permits. 

Murphey argued the Village 

had no legal right to 

interfere with “private 

disputes” between the 

builder and the property 

owners. 

Trustee Robert Streit 

declared the issues involved 

public safety and the 

Village had an obligation 

to protect Its residents. 

Streit related some of the 

homes exhibited serious 

structural defects in the 

form of cracked building 

foundations and broken 

sewer lines. One home 

experienced a backup ol raw 

sewerage a month after the 

12 month “warranty” 

expired. 

Trustee William Keane 

questioned the legality of 

the proposed ordinance 

drafted by Village Attorney 

Michael Jurusik which 

would require Hart/, to 

“complete all of the 

unfinished punchlist items 

and all repairs and/or re¬ 

placement work covered by 

the owner’s warranty or any 

applicable manufacturer’s 

warranty in compliance 

with the requirements of 

the Oak Lawn Village 

axle.” 
After reviewing the legal 

challenge by Hart/ attorney 

Murphey, the Board rejected 

the ordinance prepared by 

Village Attorney Jurusik 

and deferred to the demands 

of Hart/. 

Once again, the now 

perennial issue of electric 

power outages and the 

failure of Commonwealth 

Edison to respond in a 

timely manner prompted 

calls for action by the 

Village Board. 

Complaints of power 

failures lasting as long as 

several days had precipitated 

ongoing meetings through¬ 

out the last year between 

the Village and officials 

from the public utility. 

Trustees voted to provide 

Commonwealth Edison a 

list of “priority” customers, 

such as schools and 

churches, which would be 

notified in the event of 

power outages in their 

areas. Trustees nm Stancik 

and William Keane met 

with ComEid representative 

Maureen Niswonger to 

review problem locations. 

Commonwealth Edison 

customers can look forward 

to a mixlicum of “financial” 

relief this summer due to a 

new pilot program 

scheduled to begin June 

1st. 

Residential customers 

who experience power 

outages exceeding eight 

hours will receive a $60 

check, which Edison states 

is the average one-month 

utility bill. Business 

accounts will receive $100. 

Additionally, payments 

will be made to those who 

lose service three times in a 

two month period. In this 

case, priwcr must be lost 

for at least 4 hours on each 

occurrence. Customers 

whose serv ice is curtailed 

for 12 hours or more will 

also be entitled to a rebate 

of the $10 monthly service 

fee. 

According to Common¬ 

wealth Edison officials, 

payments will be 

“automatic.” No special 

claim forms will be 

required. The latter 

compensation will not 

affect the customer’s 

current right to. file for 

reimbursement for other 

loses, such as spoiled fotxl 

in their refrigerators. 

The refunds will be issued 

ftir losses caused only by 

“severe heat, overloading 

and equipment failures." 

Outages caused by severe 

weather conditions such as 

heavy rain and thunder¬ 

storms would not be 

covered by the program. 

Advertise 
In June 20(b issue! 

Forth of July 
Call Linda 

(708) 423-9754 

Cardinal Francis George 
(center), leader of the Chi¬ 
cago Archdiocese, came to 
Evergreen Park May 1 in cel¬ 
ebration of the Feast Day of 
Blessed Edmund Ignatius 
Rice. The Cardinal was the 
celebrant at the annual 
Edmund Rice Mass held at 
Most Holy Redeemer Church 

Friends of the Oak 
Lawn Library 

Membershq) Drive 

The Friends of the Oak Lawn 

Library are now accepting new 

members and renewals for their 

2000-2(X)1 membership year. 

The cost is $5 for an individual 

and $8 for a family, which 

includes a spouse and any chil¬ 

dren under age 18. The benefits 

of membership are news 

updates from the Friends, 

advance entry into the annual 

book sale and discounts on most 

trip tickets. 

Membership forms arc avail¬ 

able at the library's Reception 

Bixith and via the Fnends’ web 

site (www.lib.oak- 

lawn.il.us/ftiends.htm) 

Rv additional informatioit call 

Linda Olsen, public relatioas, 

708-422^990. 

in Evergreen Park. Shown 
with Cardinal George are, 
from left, Bernadette 
Fitzsimmons of Beverly, 
Brother Rice High School 
President Br. Karl Walczak, 
and Helen Segvich of Oak 
Lawn. 

Edmund Rice was the 
founder of the Congregation 

Moraine Valley has the 
answer for students with chil¬ 
dren who want to take sum¬ 
mer classes at Moraine Val¬ 
ley: It is the (Thildren's Learn¬ 
ing Center. 

It is conveniently located 
in the College Center at the 
Palos Hills campus, I09(X) S. 
88th Ave. Parents can drop 
off their children before 
beading to class. 

The center provides a 
quality learning atmosphere 
through individual and small 
group activities, computers, 
outdoor play, stories, naps, 
and art. 

The Children's Learning 
Center offers a full day of 

of (Thristian Brothers, the or¬ 
der that runs Brother Rice 
and St. Laurence High 
Schools. The Mass and the 
Cardinal's involvement were 
organized by the Edmund 
Rice guild, a group dedicated 
to spreading Rice's message 
of ebarism and education. 

care from 7 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Monday through Thursday 
and from 7 a.m. to noon on 
Friday. The center is open to 
children, ages 2 through 8. 
The cost is $2,75 per hour for 
preschool-aged children; and 
$3.50 per hour for toddlers. 

For more information, 
phone (708) 974-5729. 

Students seeking informa¬ 
tion on courses, dates, and 
times can refer to the Mo¬ 
raine Valley summer semes¬ 
ter schedule of courses. For 
information on registration, 
phone (708) 974-2110 or 
visit the Moraine Valley Web 
site at www.moraine.cc.il.us. 

Children's learning center 
a summer haven for kids 

1 
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(left to right) Patricia Shannon, Ann Smith, Sr. Mary Ventura, O.P. 

Ann Smith is a certified ELS Instructor. She has been with the program three years. 

Ann b also in charge of the CEl Evaluate record-keeping system. Patricia Shannon, 

a certified ELS Instructor has been with the program three years. Her expertbe b in 
computer placement 

(left to right) Nancy KeUy, Nick Jackson, Sr. Mary Ventura, O.P. 
Cimaglia 

(seated) Joe 

Oak Lawn 

chaptei^s43id 

"bestofbaiber- 
shop" show 

The International Cham¬ 
pions of the Barbershop 
Quartet Society, "FRED", 
will be featured on the Oak 
Lawn chapter's 43id "Best of 
Barbershop" show on Satur¬ 
day, June 24th at The Dor¬ 
othy Menger Theater at Mo¬ 
raine Valley Community 
College, 109th and 88lh Av., 
Palos Hills. Also featured 
will be "By Popular De¬ 

mand", Illinois Champions 
and the "Calumet Comer's’ 
Sweet Adeline chorus. 

There will be two shows, 
2:30 and 7:30. Tickets arc 
available from any chapter 

member or by calling the box 
office at (708) 974-5500. All 
seals are reserved. The after¬ 
noon show is $8.00, the 
evening show b $12.50. 

Summer school 

registration at 

Lourdes High 
School 

Lourdes High School, 
4034 W. 56lh St, will hold 

summer school regbuation 
on June 14th and June 15lh 

for studenu (grades 9-12) 
currently enrolled in school, 
who need to make up (1/2) 
credit. 

St. Bernadette has four years 
of success with ELS 

Sl Bernadette sponsored 
the Essential Learning Solu¬ 
tions Program in March of 
1996 in response to the grow¬ 
ing number of students who 
struggle in spite of average or 
above average intelligence. ' 

For some smdents the problem 
b comprehension and lack of 
concentration. (Xbers have 
severe memory or processing 
problems, resulting in poor 
self-esteem. 

What b Essential Learn¬ 

ing Solutions? ELS b oomput- 
erized, corrective therapy de¬ 
signed to help a studem be¬ 

come an independent learner. 
ELS identifies the root cause 
of the problem ELS b nota 

temporary solution such as tu- 
toring. ELS's goal b to pro¬ 
duce permanent change. ELS 
individualizes the program 
for each student. 

How does the program 
work? Identifies the problem: 
The student is evaluated 
through a series of diagnostic 
tesb. Trained personnel inter¬ 
pret the evaluation and pre¬ 
scribe a program for the stu¬ 

dent Administers therapy for 
the developmental lags: Sen¬ 

sory Integration Training b the 
core of the program. ELS 
trains the brain to inter-link 
information. Reading and 
spelling skills are often 
brought up lo the expected 
skill level of the student Im¬ 
proves self coneqM: The pro¬ 

gram emphasizes positive re¬ 
inforcement The student b 

placed at a level where he can 
nnmediaiely succeed. Uses a 
East method to teach reading, 

writing, speakkig. spelling and 
com prehension of the English. 

Reflexive leaniing b 

the key. The student has word 
patterns imprinted in 
memory through constant 
repetition. The computer 
implemenb methods that 
have been proven to work by 
professionals. The computer 
can do in a few minutes what 
a teacher or parent may 

days, weeks or months to do. 
In each day's program the 
student's brain is forced to 
respond correctly several 

hundred times. Thbb pan of 
the process to correct pro¬ 
cessing problenu. 

Ibchrology has made it 
possible for the student to 
learn bow to leam. Sensory 
Integration Training b a se¬ 
ries of computerized neuro¬ 
logical exercises that com¬ 
bine information received 
through visual, auditoryand 

motor-Uiiesthetic means. 

ruM acuicsicr Classes wui 
Stan on June 17lh, and run 
through July lOth. Second 
semester classes will stan on 
July 13th and run through 
August 2,2(XX). A late rcgb- 
tiation fee of $10.(X) will ap¬ 
ply if you register after June 
16, 2000. Each half credit 
wiU be $120.00. 

Payment must be in cash 

or money order at the time of 
registration. No personal 
checks accepted. Fbr more 
infonnatioa, please call the 
school office at 773-581- 
2555. 

The brains language 
center is stimulated and 
learning becomes easier. 
Frustration is relieved and 
academic success is 
achieved. 

For further information 

about Essential Leainiiig So¬ 
lutions orto enroll your child 
for the summer session coo- 
••ct Sister Mary Wntun St 
Bernadette School 9311 S. 

Fiincbco Evergreen Ptek, IL 
60803 (708)857-2005 or 
(708)422-538a 
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OfiBce of Citizen's Services Social Security Solvent 

The Office of Citizens’ 
Services, 3450 West 97lh 
St., Evergreen Park - One 
day trips 

Thursday, June 22 - Stars 

of the Lawrence Welk Show 

<t Martinique Luncheon 

2:00 p.m. show follows 
noon luncheon - Tickets: 
$44. 

Thursday, July 13 - Grand 

Victoria Casino - (deluxe 
transportation, double 
cruise & buffet). Tickets are 
$8 - Time of departure: 
10:30 a.m.; return: approx. 
6:30 p.m. 

Wednesday, July 26 - 
Tempel Lippizon's & 

Rainforest Cafe. Ticket are 
$57. Time of departure: 
8:00 a.m.; return: approx. 
4:30 p.m. 

Thursday, August 3 - 
Wisconsin State Fair. 

Tickets are $26. Time of 
departure: 9:00 a.m.; return: 
approx. 10:30 p.m. — 

Wednesday. September 13 
Par-a-Dice Riverboat 

Casino, (deluxe transporta¬ 
tion, double cruise and buf¬ 
fet luncheon included). 
Tickets are $9. Time of 

departure: 7:45 a.m.; return: 
approx. 7:45 p.m. 

Tickets are available at the 
Office of Citizens' Services. 
For further information, 
stop in at Room 107 or 
phone 422-8776. 

Caribbean Cruise 
Presentation 

The Office of Citizens' 
Services (3450 West 97 St.. 
Evergreen Park) and Travel 
Log, Inc. will have a trip 
presentation on Tuesday, 
June 20, at 10:00 a.m., in 
Room 112. A representative 
from Royal Caribbean will 
review all aspects of the uip 
- an 11-day Caribbean 
Cruise - March 12, 2001. 
This particular cruise has 
been chosen for its price 
value per day, location, 
cruise line, ports, etc. 

For all the details on this 
cruise, or to find out about 
travel with (XS or informa¬ 
tion on other Royal 
Caribbean cruises, attend 
this presentation. To register 
for this presentation, stop in 
at Room 107 or phone 422- 
8776. 

Advertise 
In June 20(h issue! 
' Forth of July 

Call Linda 
(708)423-9754 

Re. Brosnahan 

to host his 4th 

annual town 
hall meeting 

State Representati ve. 
James D. Brosnahan (D- 
Evergreen Park) will host 
his 4th Annual Town Hall' 
Meeting for the residents of 
Evergreen Park on 
Thursday, June 8 at 7:00 
p.m. in the Evergreen Park 
Village Hall. 9418 S. 
Kedzie. 

All residents are encour¬ 
aged to attend and partici¬ 
pate in state and local gov¬ 
ernment. Residents with 
questions may call 
Representative 
Brosnahan's constituent 
service office at (708) 499- 
2810. 

until 2037 
By: Rosalie Thompson 
Social ■ Security' District 
Office Manager 

The Social Security Board 
of Trustees’ annual report 
reveals that the long range 
financial picture of Social 
Security’s programs has 
improved since last year. 
Specifically, the Board 
announced that Social 
Security’s trust fund assets 
will not be depleted until 
2037. 

The Trustees urged bipar¬ 
tisan legislation action to 
restore the long-term bal¬ 
ance to Social Security. 

While the news is posi¬ 
tive, we must not delude 
ourselves - with wishful 
thinking. The Social 
Security Trust Funds sim¬ 
ply will not fix themselves. 
Our strong economy gives 
us a window of opportunity 
to strengthen Social 
Security for future genera¬ 
tions of workers. 

The annual report also 
indicates that in 2015, trust 
fund expenditures will 

begin to exceed tax rev¬ 
enues. Beginning in 2025, 
trust funds assets will be 
drawn down to pay benefits 
until the funds are exhaust¬ 
ed in 2037. 

Q. I currently have my 
Social Sqt:urity benefits 
directly deposited into my 
checking account. What 
do I have to do if I decide 
to change my financial 

institution and have my 
benefits go to another 
bank? 

A. If you change financial 
institutions or open a new 
account. Social Security 
can change your direct 
deposit information over 
the telephone by calling I- 
800-772-1213. Have your 
new and old account num¬ 
bers handy when you call. 
Those account numbers 
will be printed on your per¬ 
sonal checks or account 
statements. 

Q. My friend showed my 
Social Security publica¬ 
tions and information that 
is available on the 
Internet. How do you get 

this information if you 
don’t have a computer? 

A. Social Security pro¬ 
vides printed versions of its 
publications. Just call 
Social Security at 1-800- 
772-1213 to get any publi¬ 
cation free from Social 
Security. 

Emergency 
heat plan 

Evergreen Park senior citi¬ 
zens who experience prob¬ 
lems coping with excessive 
heat are welcome to come 
to the air-conditioned 
Community Center, 3450, 
W. 97 St. for relief The 
Center is open from 9:00 
a.m. to 10:00 p.m., Monday 
through Friday, and 9:00 
a.m. to 5:00 p.m. on 
Saturdays. We urge resi¬ 
dents of the Village, who 
observe any senior neigh¬ 
bors or friends needing 
assistance, to notify Jolene 
Churak at the Office of 
Citizens’ Services (422- 
8776) 

Attc/ition, Seniors; What are you doing Aug. 7-/9? 

Come Join in the fun of the 5th Annuai Southland Senior Gamee! Men and 
women ages 50 and up are Invited to participate In the following competitions 

at convenient locations around the South Suburbs: 

w r r 
znGAMES 
V J fitness for Lije 

tatmtii 

umumn 

aUCRfTMU 

mujuatot 

• AKPivnrTx 
• munntamw nrma 

• JMMMIMIffdCf 

• SKUCt 

• mms 
• umMmmu 

• lucumms 

• mumu 

Registered atliletes will receive 

•Senior Games T-shirt 

Medals foi 1st 2nd & 3rd Place in all competitions 

■ Event Results & Free Refreshments 

’ 2 Weeks of Fun! 

iSK' Mdk't /\i dk'\U]iid\ dk' id k'i d('i '^i I kV iVSik’-li/dl 

ii'k'J/ i'll ]<i .Alt V’V ’ 

L'k'si^y i<) iHt g/a//A’n. //cVz/sa’, 

REGISTRATION DEADLINE IS FRIDAY, JULY 8! SIGN UP TODAY! 
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ON News 
NumAstrology & Your Month Ahead 

C 2000 by JacU Mart 

. I Predictions For All Signs For AH Swni. | use 
r yVumAstrology (combining Numerology with Astrology...Plus my Psychic 

Insight). InitiaU can be first or last names of people. 

. » V Ey thyse 9p tht I" IQ'* I?** a 28* of any slen and 1^. You can look 
forward to some really surprising developments on the plus side of your financial growth An offer 

I comes thaf you cannot resist.. or can you? P aids and someone R; a Pisces also involved. 

I ^gflllW ^urn 9B lilt 2** H** 2Q'*' A ;9** of anv sign & Cancer: You might think of yourself as 
I ordinary and this is wrong... you are not ordinary when it comes to being omable and 
I trustworthy. S can help. 

F9r thow htfrn »n the 3"* 21" & 30'> of anv .>«. A Saalttariusi H involved in some kind of 
dispute over something you said or did long ago. Let "sleeping dogs lay." Don't let yourself set 
involved in pettiness. A Leo aids. “ 

fhw OB flit 4I I?** 21"* S )l" of any sisn A Canricorn: Richard or someone R can 
b^me involved m your financial needs. If seeking new housing, this is the time to do so. A time 
also to get back to loving again. 

Fffr th9W PH jkt 14-^ & a’* of anv linn A Gemini A Vim.: It may be time to get at 
those repairs that are needed around the home, but also to get more involved in what you do for a 
living. D and W involved. 

EgL.a9K »9rn 9U tbt 4** 15** A 24'* of anv «h»u 4 Taurui A Libra: Expect the best out of 
people and they won t fail you, but also demand the best out of you. Be prepared to travel You arc 
surely feeling better. F aids. 

EetlbpR Iwrp 9n the r* 16** A 25* of anv liuu & Aouariui: Some of you need an uplifting of 
I your spints. People surely can get you down when you are the one doing most of the work while 

they sit and watch. Speak up! You could attract a new love. L involved or C. 

! fif.rtPK »9r9 9B flip 8** |7* A 9f gBY fto A Arlet A Scorpio: See, Speak and Hear no 
hvil!? tan you really shut your eyes and ears to what is happening around you? No! But you can 

I overcome such negativity, you have a powerful mind and abilify to speak up! J aids. 

M thpie bPrn. 9B ttt 9'* Ift** A 27* of anv «»■ A Pise*.- This is a time to know within yourself 
that what is happening is only the beginning of wonderful things. You get a new lease on life 
because you have taken a new look at yourself and you like what you see. F and R involved and the 
Mercurial influenced. 

*We have found temporary office space, and are now scheduling appointments for my 
regular ONE-ON-ONE Psychic Sessions, as well as Sessions by phone or mail, plus 
Hypnotherapy, Classes and Round Table discussions on things paranormal! Call right awav 

if you're intere^tyd. We’re here for you! Damage from the car going through our front office 
windows apparently will take quite a bit of time to repair. For brochures, information, and to 
^hedule appointments, call HOUSE PARTIES for 7-11 people [Hostess' session is 
FREE, plus more!] You can write to me at P.O. Box 802, Oak Lawn IL 60454. My JM 
HOTLINE is for immediafe Psychic answers [not taped), or you can go to my website at 

http.//|ackimari-online.com for ePSYCHICanswers [I answer usuallv within 12 hrs - this is really 
working out well!]. Call 1-900-378-8388 ext 3230, find out 'about your Love-Life and 
Compatibility's...Call ext. 2790 for your Indian Astrology [S2 99 per min Must be 18 yrs or older 
Touch-tone phone required Serv.u#619-154-8434) My /VumAstroiogy Profiles contain my Indian 
AsU-ology information, and are available by mail. $22.45 complete ...they are all about YOU! 
Major Credit Cards accepted. Call to find out how Hypnosis can help YOU! Yes, everyone CAN be 
hypnotized. 

Flag-burning ceremony 
to be held 

Most of us are familiar 

with the basic rules of the 

U.S. Rag Code: to put our 

hand over our heart when 

stating the Pledge of 

Allegiance or singing the 

National Anthem in the 

presence of the flag; only 

flying the flag from sunup 

to sunset; not flying the flag 

in inclement weather, fly¬ 

ing the flag proudly from 

public buildings and always 

displaying it on election 

day. When a flag becomes 

worn or tattered, it is no 

longer to be displayed. But 

since we can't dishonor the 

flag in any way or even 

allow it to touch the 

ground, what are we to do? 

The Federal Rag Code 

states “The flag, when it is 

in such condition that is no 

longer fitting emblem for 

display, should be 

destroyed in dignified way 

preferably by burning." 

This is exactly what will 

happen on Saturday 

evening.-June 10, 2000 at 

7:00 p.m. in the field locat- 

Jacki Mari & Alyn | 

ed at 111 th St. and Central 

Park in Chicago. 

Evergreen Park BPW 

members will join with area 

Girl Scouts to hold a 

solemn ceremony to 

respectfully, honorably and 

properly bum and dispose 

of tattered and worn-out 

U.S. Rags. TTie public is 

invited to ioin us and to 

bring their tattered or worn 

flags for honorable disposal. 

Bring your lawn chairs and 

plan to spend that Saturday 

evening honoring the 223rd 

birthday of the Stars and 

Stripes. 

When is the 223rd birth¬ 

day? On Rag Day, June 14, 

2000. For more information 

call Theresa O'Rourke at 

773-233-3092. 

Deaf Editor 

I For many people. May is 

their favorite month of the 

year - spring has begun, the 

weather getting warmer, and 

everything is getting green¬ 

er. For me, however, the 

month of May is also a 

reminder that the cotton¬ 

wood trees are in bloom. 

For the residents of the 

southwest suburbs, the 

puffy white drifts of spring¬ 

time "snow" are an all too 

familiar sight. The cotton¬ 

wood seeds fill the air, irri¬ 

tate our eyes, and make it 

difficult for some of us to 

breathe. We see the seeds 

everywhere - collecting in 

our gutters and sewers, in 

our gardens and swimming 

pools, clogging engine fans 

in our lawn mowers and 

automobiles. They collect 

heavily in our air condition¬ 

ing condensers and screen 

windows and doors. If you 

take a moment to look 

around, you will notice just 

how omnipresent these little 

seeds can be. 

I consider myself to be a 

lover of nature and the out¬ 

doors - I plant many trees 

and shrubs on my own prop¬ 

erty. and I grow a large 

flower and vegetable garden 

every year But, because the 

cottonwood trees irritate my 

seasonal allergies so drasti¬ 

cally, I have been unable to 

enjoy gardening since I 

moved to Palos Hills four 

years ago. Like many other 

allergy sufferers, I spend the 

most beautiful month of the 

year indoors. 

Every year we tolerate the 

nuisance of the cottonwood, 

and no one seems to be tak¬ 

ing any measures to reduce 

or eliminate it. Every year, I 

hear the residents of our 

beautiful neighborhoods I 
complaining - we should be 

able to enjoy this time of 

year, not dread it. Isn't there 

any way to replace some of 

these greatly abundant trees 

with others that are just as , 

beautiful and less disrup¬ 

tive? I am sure that many 

residents would like to see a 

change. Perhaps, with the 

help of our community 

leaders, we can find a way ; 

to at lease partially remedy ^ 

this situation while preserv¬ 

ing the natural beauty of our 

neighborhood. 

As a single voice, my 

influence on the situation is 

limited. This is why I have 

turned to the press to hope¬ 

fully shed some light on this , 

issue. If more members of ] 

the community share my | 

concern and make it known, | 

perhaps we will be heard. , 

We must bring out concerns ^ 

to the attention of our com- ^ 

munity leaders. We can ask 

for their help in finding a j 

way to control the cotton- 

Writer Christopher Morisy's 
cats Shall and Wm was. In his « 

■ explanation tor naming his 
words, “Because no one can 

wood. 

I If you feel that this matter 

[ needs attention, please 

make it known. Notify your 

alderman or mayor by writ¬ 

ing a letter. Collect the opin¬ 

ions of your neighbors in a 

petition. Make a simple 

phone call to your precinct 

captain. If enough residents 

express concern, perhaps 

our political leaders will 

find a reason to take action. 

OurLady 
of the 
Snows' 
woman of 
the year 

Evelyn Heiser is the 2000- 
2001 nominee for Woman of 

the Year from Our Lady of the 
Snows Council of Catholic 
Women. She has held various 
council positions, most re- 
eently serving as treasurer for 
many years, making sure our 
funds are used wisely and 

economically. Evelyn's first 
parish activity was at St. 
Camillus. As soon as Our 
Lady of the Snows was estab¬ 
lished, she became part of the 
women's guild that met in 
their homes. Evelyn has con¬ 
tributed many hours of com¬ 
munity service at parish fests, 
fund raisers and the annual 
graduates luncheon. 

Evelyn will be honored by the 
Archdiocesan Council of 
Catholic Women and Vicari¬ 
ate S during an awards lun¬ 
cheon at the Lexington 

ARE rOU TBROWINO A 
BACHBLORBTTE PABTYT 
WB HAVE THE LARGEST SELECTION OF ADULT 

RISQUE ITEMS FOR THE BRIDEE LAST NIGHT OUT- 

ADULT DECORATIONS: BALLOONS, 

BANNERS, CENTERPIECES, NAPKINS, PUTES 

EROTIC SHAPED CAKE PANS & CANDY MOLDS 

ADULT INVITATIONS • GAMES TO PLAY 

OILS, LOTIONS, BODY PAINTS, CANDIES, CORSAGES 

TM TO aRWLPBW, VHll CROWNS ’ 
T-SHRTS $ MUCH MUCH MORE 

IZZY RIZZYVS HOTT.SE OF TRTPITS 
6034 S. PIJT,AfiKT 778-7aS-7S7ft 

MON TO FRf ift-ft / SAT lft-7 
MMION INH AD ANB WXnC Oir ON VOUINBO’ PUKNAaE 

^^^M££1^222Zti£L£L!LIiLjggo -one coupon pk«i»i mm act 



Come celebrate parks and 
recreation Month in June 
with Evergreen Park 
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The village of Evergreen 
Park - Many exciting events 
and activities are planned for 
the village of Evergreen 
Park by the Evergreen Park 
Recreation Department in 
celebration of Parks and 
Recreation Month in June as 
proclaimed by Illinois 
Governor George Ryan. 

Some of the activities 
planned for the month of 
June ate: A free concert in 
the Park on Sunday, June 
llth featuring Leo Henning 
and the Southwest 
Community Bank, S;00 - 
7:00 p.m. in Klein Park. 
97th & Homan. 

The Annual “Day in the 
Park" and SK Run on 
Saturday, June 24th. SK Run 
registration starting 7:30 
a.m. Run starting at 8:30 
a.m. “Day in the Park” fes¬ 
tivities starting at 11:30 a.m. 
until 9:00 p.m. at the 
Hamilton B. Maher 
Community Center. 3450 W. 
97th Street and also in Klein 
Park, 97th & Homan. 

The Annual “Independence 
Day Parade” on Friday, 
June 30th starting at 6:30 
p.m. 

“Residents of Evergreen 
Park can look forward to a 
wide variety of special 

events and programs during 
the month of June,” said 
Dennis L. Duffy, 
Commissioner & Director 
Recreational Services. “In 
addition to sports leagues, 
summer camps and con¬ 
certs, which improve quali¬ 
ty of life in our community, 
the Evergreen Park 
Recreation Department pro¬ 
vides health and fitness pro¬ 
grams for all age groups, as 
well as other social servic¬ 
es.” 

“The role of park districts, 
forest preserves and recre¬ 
ation agencies is changing,” 
said Dr. Ted Flickinger, 
executive director of the 
Illinois Association of Park 
Districts. “Local park dis¬ 
tricts, forest preserves and 
recreation agencies have 
grown beyond sports and 
entertainment and are 
addressing concerns such as 

wellness. Juvenile delin¬ 
quency, substance abuse, 
gangs and crime.” 

Park districts, forest pre¬ 
serves and recreation agen¬ 

cies make communities bet¬ 
ter places to live. Their pro¬ 
grams and services provide 
health benefits, social bene¬ 
fits and economic benefits to 
the people of their communi 
ties. 

For you, recreation pro¬ 
grams release tension and 
fulfill desires for challenge 

and competition. These 
activities and other confi¬ 
dence-building programs 
have a direct impact on 
crime reduction. 

For people of all ages, phys¬ 
ical acbvity reduces the rise 
of stress-related disease and 
helps them live longer. 
Studies have shown that each 
mile walked or ran by a 
sedentary person adds an 

extra 21 minutes of life and 
saves society from unneces¬ 

sary medical expe.ises. 
For more information about 

the Evergreen Park 
Recreation Department pro¬ 
grams and services, call the 
Evergreen Park Recreation 
Department at (708) 229- 
3373 or 229-3374. 

Learn the nature 
of business at 

Moraine Valley 
this summer 

Moraine ^lley offers an 
introduction to business 
course that provides students 
an opportunity to develop 
concepts, attitudes, and ideas 
about the nature of business 

and the environment in which 
it operates. 

* Introduction to Business 
is an eight-week course, be¬ 
ginning June 12. Two ses¬ 
sions are offered: Mondays, 
Wednesdays, and Fridays, 8- 

Your 

Ad 
can be 

here 

Call Linda 

708-423-9754 

I 9:50 a.m. or Tuesdays and 
I Thursdays, 10a.m.-I2:50pjn. 

Inlroductioa to Business is 
also offered as an eight-week 
telecourse that begins June 

I 12. Thitioii is $44 per credit 
hour plus books and fees. 
Registration is underway. 

Information on courses, 
times, and dates is available 
in the Moraine Valley sum- 

, mer semester schedule of 
courses. For more informa¬ 
tion on registration, phone 
(708) 974-2110, or visit the 
Moraine Valley Web site at 

wwwjnotaine.cc.il.us. 

BMW of North America, Inc. 

Graduations and Father's 
Day are right around the 
comer! As you plan your 
lists of gift ideas for grads 
and dads, please consider 
the BMW Z3 roadster - 
now more affordable and 
more available than ever - 
through the Certified Pre- 
Owned BMW Vehicle 
Program. 

Ever since its 1995 screen 
debut in the James Bond 
film. Golden Eye, the 
BMW Z3 roadster has cap¬ 
tured the hearts of scores of 
drivers who yearned for an 
affordable, high-qualiiy. 
fun-lo-drive convertible. In 
1999, sales of the Z3, 
which is built al BMW's 
Spartanburg, SC manufac¬ 

turing facility, continued to 
outpace every competitor in 
the roadster market (includ¬ 
ing the Porsche Boxster and 
the lower-priced Miata). 
With demand for the BMW 
Z3 so great, dealer invento¬ 
ries have been tight. Until 
now... 

A significant number of Z3 
roadsters - with four - and 
six-cylinder engines - are 
now available through the 
(Certified Pre-Owned BMW 
Vehicle Program. These 
newly available automo¬ 
biles are inspected for safe¬ 
ty, performance and wear, 
and are backed by compre¬ 
hensive two-year/50,000 
Protection Plan (which 
commences upon expiration 
of the four-year/50,000- 
mile BMW New Vehicle 
Limited Warranty). 

With attractive lease and 
retail finance options avail¬ 

able through BMW 
Financial Services, buying 
your grad or dad a Z3 road¬ 
ster has never been easier or 
more affordable. 

Consumers can learn more 
about the Certified Pre- 
Owned BMW Vehicle 
Program as well as search 
for Z3 roadsters and other 

Certified Pre-Owned BMW 
models available in their 
area by visiting BMW’s 
enhanced “Virtual Center" 

website 
(www.bmwusa.com). 

If I can be of further assis¬ 
tance, please do not hesitate 
to phone me at (908) 781- 
5336. 

I) ..s;: j on rnooK 
Ki:!vioi)i:ijN<; 

LANDSCAPING 
• WINDOWS • DECKS • CONCRETE 

• FENCES* SOFFIT & FASCIA 
• VINYL SIDING • SEAMLESS GUTTERS 

•lohii iTdSi h.')7-!).')!l7 • Don (77.'!) .■i7(i-7(l.-),‘) 

CONGRATULATIONS 

& BEST OF LUCK 

CLASS OF 20001 

James D. 
Brosnahan 

Stat* Rapresantative 
36th District 

S309 W. 95th St. 
Oak Lawn, IL. 60453 

708-499-2810 

C? oh^tatuLitLons 

to aU the 
Fnmi 

Ook Lawn Chomber of Commerce 

(708) 424-8300 

MORAINE VALLEY 
community college 

SUMMER 

CLASSES 

classes sfeart 
May sa Jun* July ID 

(3-weeli sassniO IB-mek sassionl (4-WMk session) 
(4-imal( session) 

cell (708) 074-2110 

REGISTER TODAY! 

r//j WWW.moraine.cc.il.us 
10000 S. 88th Avt., Piles Hills. II 6046S-0937 
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Daley College graduates 
Rkhard J. Daley College 
V.R. 
Associate in Science 

Mohammad A. Abutaha 
Ayodele Ajakaiye Claudius 
Ernestine B. Anderson 
Anna Antosiak 
Silvia Banda 
Traci D. Baptise 
Eloy Barraza 
Abram R. Bernal 
Leonard Calhoun Troy 
Yesenia Chavez 
Adolfo DeLaMora 
Angelica M. Puentes 
Marissa Guerra 
Niko Lattice Hardin 
Christine Marie 

Honcharevich 
Candra T. Huff 
Jessica Ann Karcz 
Konior Katarzyna 
Victor Lomeli 
Jim Elder Marquez 
James McCanney 
Kristy Nicole Mielcarek 
Amy Mui 
Jacqueline Claudia 

Pacheco 
Jeny Ramierez 
Velia Leucia Ruiz 
Asghar Shahid 
Waseem Ali Shihadeh 
Daniel Sierra 
German Torres 
Maria 1. Torres 
Angelica Vega 
Anna Warmuz 
Agnieszka Wiejska 

Asaocurtc in General 
Studies 

Kathleen C. Broderick 
Associate in Applied 
Science Degree 

Eliab Merari Aguilar 
Maria G. Aguilar 
Lucila Alejandra Aguilera 
Marivel A. Aleman M. 
Enrique Alvarez, Jr. 
Eliza Alvarez 
Nancy Pricilla Arocho 
Eliseo Barboza 
Lisa Marie Bargas 

Beata Bartoszek 
John W. Biel 
Agatha Alice Bielak 
Jean Bobak 
Rhonda Lee Brown 
Edwin Budz 
Deborah Joyce Buie 
Diane S. Cain 
Myriam C. Calvache 
Amy Elizabeth Carey 
Luz Maria Castillo 
Jose L. Cema 
Quiana Marie Cherry 
Elizabeth Chmura 
Elizabeth Consuelo 
Mary Pat Corcoran- 

Podlasek 
Teresita Coria 
Donald M. Crowder 
Michele DeLaTorre 
Jeffery Dennis 
Jesus Diaz 
Cathleen M. Donnelly 
Jack C. Enright 
Arlene Esau 
Loretta Espinosa 
Hope Louise Ferguson 
Michele Patrice Fields 
Nicole Joyce Fields 
Lorenza Figueroa 
Maryann Fiorentino 
James L. Foley 
Joseph Foley 

Rafael Franco 
Armando Gallardo, Jr. 
Maria Ester Gamboa 
Slavica Gavrilovic 
Edith Gaytan 
Alicia Gomez 

Angel Luis Gonzalez 
Allison Veronica Gresely 
Timothy Hemmingway 
Adalberto Hernandez 
Ruthie C. Hicks 
Patricia N. Holmes 
Sharon L. Hynes 
Velma Lynn Jackson 
Joanna D. Jarzabek 
Dawn Marie Jurez 
Alana D. Kamelski 
Debbra A. Keating 
David Joseph Klima 
Kenneth J. Komaniecki 
Sally M. Kupezyk 
Candice A. Kyle 
Aneta Lemantowicz 
Anna Zozislawa Lichosyt 

Albert Rafal Litwa\ 
Erika Lustdr 
Patricia M. Madrigal 
Verinda Machelle Magee 
Maria D. Mayorga 
Nancy Joy McLain 
Shevonne Patrise Meeks 
Jose G. Mendez 
Mark J. Mikiewicz 
Felicia Renee Miller 
Cynthia D. Morgan- 

Jackson 
Maureen A. Nagel 
Mohammed S. Nofal 
Aneta Nowakowska 
Julio Cesar Ojeda 
Susan Lynn Oparka 
Evreth Mercades Palmer 
Ma. Susana G. Pangilinan 
Frank E. Penezek 

Raquel Michelle Perdue 
Sofia G. Perez 
Tamara Perkins 
Malgorzata B. Raezka 
Leticia Ramirez 
Cristobal Ramirez 
Flor Ramirez 
William Rocha 
Lester Rodrigues 
Fatima A. Rodriguez 
Pricilla Rodriguez 
Elzbieta Rykala 
Sheila Marie Sahs 
Hernandez Jaime Salgado 
Tiffany A. Sanders 
Marie Sarai 
Rose Scanlon 
Trina Lynetle Scott 
Frank E. Sheehan 
Sabina Siuty 
Paul Edward Smith 
Oscar Soler 
Jerry Stewart 
Renata Strzalka 
Thomas Edward Svoboda 
Pebbles Szymanski 
Felicia LaShawn Taylor 
Hua Tian 
Leticia Tinajero 
San Juana Trevino 
Alvana Valdivia 
Elba Vargas 
Laura Vidales 
Kristen Marie Villanueva 
Elsa Villenas 
Willis 1. Williams 
Lavance Williams 

La Verne Renee Williams 
Amal Ali Yousef 
Alsabbagh Zeid 
Ruba Raid Abusaad 
Summer Abutaha 
Donna M. Aglinskas 
Alma Alvarez 
Rebecca Amaro« 

Jaclyn M. Anderson 
Maricela Avila 
Angelica Barrera 
Berardo Barrios 
Beata Bartoszek 
Si-Lin L. Battesby 
Jane B. Berryman 
Andrea Shenise Boisseau 
Elexis L. Bowden 
Marie Sarita Brewer 
Sarita M. Brewer 
Edward Steven Brooks 
Antoine Maurice Brown 
Thomas E. Brychel 
Elizabeth Dora Burciaga 
Laura Marie Burke 
Teayonia M. Cain 
Lisa D. Castillo 
Memory Ixia CasU'o 
Maria Isabel Centeno 
Mithael James Chaplick 
Rosa E. Chavez 
Edith Chavez 
Marla G. Chess 
Ricardo Concha 
Colleen Marie Coon 
Guadalupe Cruz 
John Damaijian 
Domingo Enriquez, Jr. 
Christina Salinas Elizondo 
Theresa H. Farley 
Sofonia M. White-Farmer 
Araceli Favela 
Tracey E. Felder 
Exzavia Finley 
Kimsha L. Flex 
Laura Lynn Galvin 
Erika J. Garci 
Izabela M. Gawronska 
Ekram Ghouleh 
Peter J. Gonzalez 
Charline Gooley 
Marina Lee Goravica 
Anita M. Gorski 
Julie Marie Grabowski 

Norma A. Gracia 
Allison Veronica Gresely 
Maria Guardado 
La’Shawn Hamilton 
William A. Harris, Jr. 
Shenika Harris 
Brain P. Harty 

Dana D. Hatter 
Cornelius L. Hawkins 
Filibeito Hernandez 
Maricela Herrada 
Alicia Herrera 
Dawn Michelle Holz 
Cassandra Catrice Hooks 

Linda A. Homik 
Carmeta Denise Howard 
Regina Bernadette Hugglund 
Rocio Izaguirre 
Sharon Elizabeth Jackson 
Silvia Jacomee 
Teresa Joanna Janociak 
Rosalind Johnson 
Katrina Daniell Jones 
Carolyn M. Thomas-Jordan 
Malgorzata Kaminski 
Nihad Khalil 
Gene M. Kong 
Kevin J. Kopemiak 
Daniel M. Leyva 
Esther-Yvonne Limon 
Neria Loeza 
Sherry A. Lopez 
Jocelyn Yvonne Lord 
Joanna Lukaski 
Esteban Luna 
Julia Marquez 
Anita J. Martinez 
Mario D. Martinez, Jr. 
Ashia T. McGee 
Mirian McGuire 
Erika McLeod 
Shana M. MeWtIson 
Jose Efrikin Medrano 
Mehringer Karyn 

Joseph Patrick Minnick, Jr. 
Tania K. Miranda 
Tiffany J. Morgan 
Nakia L. Muhammad 
Nora H. Murrar 
Aisha Ozett Myers 
Mary Jo Obrzut 
Majeda Odeh 
Rose Marie Onoroto 
Rosalinda Ortiz 
Kathleen B. O'Connor 
Judith G. Pacius 
Eva Theresa Pasik 
O'Neal Payne, Jr. 
Barbara R. Prohaska 
Crystal La’Shawn Pulliai,i 
Leo E. Ramirez, III 
Yartet Ramirez 
Graciela Ramos 
Gloria Marie Reid 
Lois D. Reliford 
Cary Steven Reynolds 
Margaret Riley 
Claudia Rivas 
Tetri R. Robinson 
Linda Marie Rodriques 
Jose Rodriquez 
Maria Yvette Rodriquez 
Benjamin Joseph Rodriguez 

Maria Del Rosario 
Rodriguez 

Jesus Rosas 
Gaston Ruiz 
Sheila Marie Sahs 
Elvia E. Salazar 
Maria H. Salazar 

Elaine Susan Sanabria 
Judith Sanchez 
Esmeralda Santana 
Ida L. Santana 
Alfonso Sanloyo 
Fernando Serrano 
Asghar Shahid 
Dehora Selina Shannon 
Clarence R. Shaw 
Manning Sherri 
Maria Navorina Sierra 
LaShawn Mary Simmons 
Wanda Renee Slater 
Larry M. Smith 
Andrea Smith 

Antawana C. Smothers 
Marta J. Sola 
Briones Oscar Solis 
Shannon L. Speck 
Tamara Daniell Steele 
Earline J. Summers 
Erica Szaflarski 

Lakeesha Monique Taylor 
Laura Teran 

IV'vanda A. Tharps 
Melissa Belen Thebaud 
Efirain Torres 

Sommer Leigh IVella 
Shyronne Lynette 'nimer 
Linda M. Ugolitw 
Valerie Marie Vasquez 
Doreen M. Velasquez 
Nastesha Wilcoxon 
Janice Williams 
Quintina Marie Young 
Maria E. Zavala 

SL Albert of¬ 
fers summer 
help in math 

and reading 
St. Albert the Great School 
will be offering summer 
instruction in math and 
reading from June 12 - June 
30. Please call the registra¬ 
tion office @ (708) 424- 
7757 for information St. 
Albert the Great School is 
located at 5535 West State 
Road in Burbank. 

Richard J. Daley College 
7500 South Pulaski Road 

(773) 838-7500 

Enroll Now! 
For summer and fall classes 

Register beginning May 31 for summer and fall classes! 
Summer term begins June 21** 

Our summer schedule includes a wide selection of transfer 
Classes in general education, computers, math and science. 

Receive your education from this award-winning institution for 
community college rates, right here on Chicago’s Southwest Side. 

Coi^atulations 
Class of 

2000 
i***5®.S®nator 

Christine J 
Radogno. 



Mount Carmel High 
School Class of 2000 

Paul Abdishi 

Alex Sylvain Achille 
Sheu Allibalogun 
Angelo Chico Almaguer 
Robert Alvarado 
Marcus Joel Austin 
•Timothy Owen BafToe 
Aaron Dick Baldwin 
Kevin Michael Bar 
Bennon Charles Benodin 
Djuan LaShawn Brandon 
Wilbur Brent, III 
Daniel John Brkijacich 
Wendel Allen Brown 

Andrew Douglas Cameron 
Damon Gerrard Campbell 
Anthony Michael Cantore 
Gabriel Robert Caponera 
•Joseph Dennis Carlson 
Eric Carrillo 
Peter John Caruso 
Daniel Joseph Cassasanto 
Raymond Anthony Castro 
Jose Luis Cerda 

James Matthew Chacon 
John Anthony Ciaravino 

Thomas Alexander Cichocid 
James Malachy Coghlan 
Michael Donald Collins 
Ryan Paul Collins 
Samuel Jesus Corona 
Bradley Terrence Cozzie 
Andrew Nelson Cronin 
Jonathan Jude Cronin 
Michael Patrick Crotty 
Timothy Daniel Crowley 
Marcus Jamaal Culver 
Andrew Joseph Curran 

Matthew Francis Dalcamo 
Daniel Godfrey Daly 
Manuel Eugene Davis 
Morris Harvey Davis 
Edgar Manuel DeLeon 
Michael Phillip DeYoung 
Dino Vincenzo DiCuccio 

Thomas Jeremiah Dinneen 
Derek Taft Dixon 
GilbertoAdolfo Dominguez 
John Louis DufTner 
Terrence Patrick Duhig 

Ryan Vincent Fagan 
Anthony Walter Faltin 
•Daniel Francis Ferguson 
Nathan Arthur Frangella 
•Steven Michael Furtek 
Matthew Joseph Gaggiano 
Fernando Galvan 
Filiberto Galvan 
Dionisio Albert Gamino 
Joseph Gildein, Jr. 
Gary Bryant Gilmore 
Jacques Ryan Glasper 
•Timothy Allen Grahn 
Patrick Michael Guilfoyle 
Marcus Eugene Gulley 
Brendan Michaeleen-Fox 

Hannigan 
•Christopher James Harney 
James Thomas Harris 
Eric John Harshbarger 
•Patrick Henry 
William John Hogan 
Jeffery Walter Hooker 
Frank Robert Hutchinson 
Brandon Clifford Irwin 
Kenneth Pcrd Jackson, Jr. 
Malcolm Martin Jackson- 

Parker 
Jonathan Paul Jados 
Brandon Janowski 
Jordan Jeffery Jarosky 
Eric Jones, Jr. 

Russell Daniel Karas 
Ryan Edward Kelly 
Stanley Louis Kirtley, Jr. 
Luke Dane Knezevic 
Joseph Walter Kosur 
•Mark Morris Krugman 
David Robert Kuenstcr 
•Kevin Patrick Kuziik 
Brendan Malloy Kyle 

George'Clifford Lambert 
Francis Neville Leonard 
James Martin Letz 
Christopher James Lewis 
David Thomas Lukowski 
Alexander James Lulinski 
Andrew John Lulinski'' 
Michael Robert Lynch 
David Michael Malesky 

•Goigonio Alberto Manrique 
Samuel Roti Marasso 
Ivan John Markotic 

Qnkfher Stephen Matynchak 
Michael Jude NcAuliffe 
Patrick Joseph McGowan 
Donald Thomas McGregor 

•Michael Roben McGrcnera 
John Anthony Megaro 

•Michael Anthony Meinaidus 
Daniel Mengistu 
Jarret Joseph Meyrer 
Matthew Daniel Mitchell 
Eric Matthew Morton 
Tobin Paul Moyer 
Stanley John Mucenski 
Matthew Edward Mucha 
Keith Wayne Munsell 
Cranston Derrick Murphy 
Timothy James Murphy 

Jonathan James Nelson 
Robert Keith Owens 
Michael Amachi Ozuruigbo 

Sean Kevin Patel 
Junius Samuel Paul 
Andrew Thomas Pavlik 
Adrian Andre Perez 
Ernesto Perez 
Michael Joseph Pestich 
Patrick Michael Piaskowy 
Matthew Peter Piotrowicz 
Kristopher Lloyd Poetz 
Edgar Ponce 

Michael Christopher Porter 

Kevin James Radakovits 
Steven Resendez 
Robert Louis Rivera 
Lamont Jeffery Robinson 
Patrick William Roche 
•Dante Greg Rondelli 
Norbert John Rucinski 
David Christopher Sajn 
Ramon Salcedo, Jr. 
Andy John Samardzic 

C(§iiipiilar 
Irenaissance 

*Th« Stuff You >^Ant.Th« Sarvico You Datarva.’' 

Schararvilla. IN Burbank, IL 
1150 U.8. Hwy 41 7776 S. Ocaro Am. 

21»ae&BS82 706422-0820 
I1/Enlnnliaitt.ax ravOnalM 

Garrett Lance Sanders 
Mark Takeshi Sasamoto 

Matthew Christopher Schntr 
Bryan Joseph Schroeder 
Anthony Robert Scott 
Joseph Gerald Sexton 
Kyle Robert Shepherd 
Joseph Patrick Smith 
Patrick Henry Somerville 
Thomas Williatn Storino 
Derrick Charles Strong 
Michael Francis Sullivan 
Brandon Elliott Tatum 
Reginald Dwight Taylor 
Timothy James Thiel 
Kareem Timbers 
Michael Martin Torres 
Jeffrey Thomas lYoglia 
Thomas Patrick Tiimpane 

•Abel Valdivia 
Peter Andrew Valente 
Dusan Vunjak 
Keith Patrick Walega 
Michael James Webb 
Matthew John Wellever 
Daniel Alexander West 
Demetrius Ramone Williams 
•Michael Stanton Wilson 

Gary Joseph Young 
Stephen Joseph Ziak 
Marc Philip Zilz 
•James Chrislopher Zimmer 

* Honors Diploma 

Advertise 
In June 20lh issue! 

Fofthof July 
Call Linda 

(708)423-9754 
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Congratulations to . 
our^grads! 12TH GRADE GRADS 

Morgan Park Academy 

8TH GRADE GRADS 

Ashley Black 

Ankush Bhatia 
Alissa Black 
Katrina Brown 
Daniel Brown 
71a Chambers 
Bridget Costin 
Kevin Coulas 
Claire DiCola 
Dana Downer 
Ronald Drynan 
Allison Earman 
Caitlin Finnegan 
Rashid Halloway 
Andrew Jacobs 
Mark Kline 
Varoon Kline 
Lauren Lacey 
Anais Langston 
Johnthan Lumpkin 
Darryl Manuel 
Pooja Meral 

I Leena Odeh 
Jason Ortiz 
Bryant Ousley 
Lopa Pandya 
Noreen Qazi 
Elizabeth Reiter 
Christopher Rodriquez 

~i Amelia Rogers 
Kristyn Ross 
Michael Shrader 
Amrith Sundar 
Derek Turner 
Lauren Waterman 
Jessica Zaniolo 

Shelly Agarwal 
Hena Arora 
Susan Bremer 
Aura Brickler 
Katherine Callinan 
Aditya Dholakia 

■■ Claire Doherty 
Daniela Fanto 
Jason Freeman 
Alexander Fruchter 
Peggy Gatsinos 
Cody Geil 

Sanjay Ginde 
Lauren Green 
Tiffany GrifTin 
Cheryl Harewood 
Nissa Harvey 
Spencer Hoekstra 
Ashwin Jayachandran 
Michelle John 
Jeffrey Johnson 
Andrew Kalafut 
Marc Mesleh 
Goldie Ofori-Atta 
Jason Outlaw 
Lance Overton 
Nadir Qazi 
Ellen Rasmussen 
Natalie Salim 
Randon Saunoris 
Patrick Schwer 
Sarah Siefert 
Pallav Shah 
Radha Shah 
Alexander Shoushtari 
Latrice Simpson 
Christophger Usatuck 
Peter Veal 
Daniel Williams 

1 
VILLAGE OF 

CHICAGO RIDGE 
104S5 S. RIDGELAND AVE. • CHICAGO RIDGE, ILLINOIS 

(708) 425-7700 

EUGENE SIEGEL CHARLES E. TOKAR 
PRESIDENT CLERK/COLLECTOR 

TRUSTEES: 
JUANITA A. BABCOCK • DANIEL A. BADON 

DONALD F. PRATL • GEORGE A. RYNIAK 

JAMES S. SAUNORIS • MAUREEN P. SOCHA 

Congratulations 
Class of 
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Kathy's Kaleidoscope 
By Kathy Whirity 

Wild animal fiin 
■Read for the fiin of It"! at the at Chicago Ridge 

Chicago Ridge Public Library PubUc Ubtary 

A salute to Michael J. Fox 
It wasn t (hat long ago that the sport's worid said good-bye to a heio-basketball supeisur Micb^ 

Jortlan. Most of us woe a bit leaiy eyed at the sad realization that Chicago Bulls basketball, as we knew 
it, would never be the same. The same kind of sadness tugged at our heartstrings as we witnessed yet 
another Michael saying good-bye. 

We've known for awhile now that Michael J. Fox has been suffering with Paridnson's disease- the 
debihtating illness that causes ihythnuc bemcrs and muscular rigidity. Recently the effects of this 

degenerative disease were evident when Diane Sawyer interviewed Mr. Fbx. It is the reason, he ex¬ 
plained, that he can no longer keep up the rigonxB pace of doing a weekly TV. show. He h* decided 
to put his energies towards helpingtofindacure for Paridnson'sdLsea.<ieHtevf»ypn»awyhach«v«Tf 

a powerfid symbol of hope, as he tirelessly tabbies Congress, for funding, on behalf of all those 
stricken with this brain altering aSlictioiL 

I sal Kkenex in hand, watching both the character Michael and the real life Mid^ both saying 

farewell to Spin City. To find the meaning behind tins emotionally chaged firal episode, was to read 
between the tales. 

TTic character Michael the deputy mayor, ftjund hnnsdftddng the feU for Us dty haO co-workers, 
who had uninienitanally (kne busness wriih the inob. 

u was Daia lo sqiaraie me acting non me tnie, gut-wienduiig feelngs being Cell. % tbe emotions 
of this good-bye were rooted in the somber realitv of an actor leaving tiphiivtiiiitartiiigry^^ff 
after so many fiuilful yean. 

As I the teats fiom my eyes, a few ihougU provoking ideas ran through my mind. I w!B 
renainded that celebrities are people, just like you and me. They have probierns, wonies aid feas th^ 
cause obstacles in tbeir day to d^ living. No matter how much money they make, or how Ug the 

mansion they live in-sometimes, they loo, are forced ta deal with the hadsUps of illnesses lha came 
them to take different direciicns in their lives. And, like most of us, they tty to do the best with wfaa 
iheyVegol 

MichaelJ.Fax, the maiisboping his celebrity status win help lopa more pubUcawaeness on this 
devastatii^ disease. 

Many of us watch the elegance of awad shows and arc dazzled by an the glitz aid glanoa of wha 
we perceive life in HoUywoDd to be. Ba indemeah an the lazzle ffay/W- of Tinsel Town, there ae 

realities of human chananges and adversity, such as the reason for this dqjatae of ai endeaing TV. 
sta. tha touches our hearts sodeeply. Wfe have watched him pretty much grow ig) before our eyes, but 
as (he curtain began to dose on lUs show's season finale. I oouktat help ba notice lha be dktat look 
much older th* the teenager he played on Fantuly Ties. And as I watehed him I couktat help ba be 
reminded of what's reafiy inqnrtaa to an of IK. 

In the grand scheme of Ihiigs, wha it boils down to for any of us-iich, poor, celebrity, wplain foUc 

is this: No matter who you are or where you come fiom-in the end-health aid fanily ae an tha leany 
malleis. 

I have a feeling we haven't head the last of Michael J. Fox. 1 hope not A sta tha shines so trightiy 
caima be sniffed oa. 

lAJNDSCAPlNO 

MULCH AND TOP SOIL 
Shredded Hardwood.$25 cu. yd. 
Shredded Blond Cedar.$35 cu. yd. 
Cypress.$50 cu. yd. 
Red Cedar. ..$48 cu. yd. 
Cedar Chips. . ..$35 cu. yd. 
Dyed Red Mulch.$42 cu. yd. 

ALSO; Topsoil, Garden Mix, 
Mushroom Compost. Sand. Gravel, etc. 

MFKEE DELIVEaV • caEDIT CARDS ACCEETEDam 

SUREGREEN 847-88^9999 g00.303.<;i.4n 

Custom Deck’s 
Treated or Cedar 
Kitchen Remodel 
Free Estimates 

• Licensed • Insured • Bonded 

REMODELing 
Residential • Commercial 

(708)423-1508 
Roy LaBuda 

Military 
News 

Army Spec. Sean A. 
Murphy has been decorated 
with the Army Achievement 

This summer there are 
plenty of things to do at the 
Chicago Ridge Public 
Library, located at 6301 
West Birmingham Avenue 
in Chicago Ridge. The 2000 
summer reading program is 
“READ FOR THE FUN 

OF IT!” and is open lo 
preschoolers, children, 
teenagers, young adults, 
and adults. Interested par¬ 
ticipants may register start¬ 
ing Monday, June S at the 
library. Registration for 
non-residents will begin 
Wednesday, June 7. Once 
the participant has regis¬ 
tered, he or she may begin 
reading books from the 
Chicago Ridge Public 
Library and be ready lo log 
all books read in their fold¬ 
ers which will be kept in the 
library. Folders will be 
available in (he library on 
Monday, June 12. After the 
participants complete a 
week of reading, they will 
receive a membership card 
and (hen arc entitled to par¬ 
ticipate in the many pro¬ 
grams offered this summer 
at the library. 

Medal. 

The medal is awarded to 
soldiers who have served in 
any capacity in a noncom¬ 
bat area authorized by the 
Secretary of the Army. The 
recipients must distinguish 
themselves by meritorious 
service or achievement and 
accomplish the act with dis¬ 
tinction. 

Murphy is a combat medic 
with the 2nd Battalion, 9th 
Infantry at Camp Casey, 

Tongduchon-Up, South 
Korea. 

He is the son of Tim and 
Eileen Murphy of 9409 S. 
McVicker Ave., Oak Lawn, 
IL. 

The specialist is a 1991 
graduate of Oak Lawn High 
School. 

^ PRO PAINTIIIG a 
t^WAli COVERING, 

PAINTING a TAPING CO. 
Powerwashing - Decks - Siding - 

Paint Siding - Orywall Installation - 
Taping - Wall Cowrlnq - Staining 

Members of the reading 
program in the .Youth 
Services Department are 
entitled to craft programs 
on Monday or Tuesday 
afternoons, and Bingo on 
Wednesday afternoons. 
There are special programs 
and activities on Thursdays 
including Sidewalk Chalk 
Art, mother/daughter, 
father/son book discussion 
groups, Chicago Ridge 
Road Race and an Ice 
Cream Social with barber¬ 
shop music. Besides (he 
programs, the library has 
many small contests for the 
participants: Trivia 
Contests are available on 
Mondays and must be 

■ returned by Thursdays: 
guessing contests will be 
continuing all summer; or 
write and illustrate your 
own book! These are Just a 
few of the programs 
offered. 

For more information 
about the summer reading 
program, stop in at the 
Chicago Ridge Public 
Library and pick up a 
brochure, or call the library 
at 423-7753. 

Young Adult Summer 
Reading Program 

The Youth Services 
Department of the Chicago 
Ridge Public Library, 6301 
West Birmingham, has 
started a summer reading 
program for Young Adults 
tilled, “Read For A 
Million." A Teen 

Open Mike night is taking 
place on Tuesday, June 13. 
All are welcome to come 
and recite a favorite poem 
or story, but no profanity is 

A presentation by “South 
Forty’s Wild World of 
Animals" will kick off the 
Summer Reading Program 
at (he Chicago Ridge Public 
Library, 6301 W. 
Birmingham, on Thursday, 
June 8 at 2:00 p.m. The pro¬ 
gram is open lo any child, 

age 3 through grade 8, who 
has registered for the sum¬ 
mer reading program. 
Tickets are required and 
will be distributed at the 
time of registration. South 
Forty will entertain and 
educate about the wild ani¬ 
mals they bring. Watch oul- 
they could bring anything 
from tarantulas lo tigers! 
For more information call 
the library at (708) 423- 
7753. 

allowed! Scrapbooking for 
Teens will be on Tuesday, 
June 11 from 6:30 - 8:30. 
Bring photos of friends lo 
create a page to treasure. 
Every Friday from 12:30 - 
2:30, the Young Adult pro¬ 
gram will host an arts and 
crafts day. A series of fun 
activities are planned for 
every Friday, and all Young 
Adults who are interested 
are welcome to attend. A 
group session is in the 
works on Wednesday 
evenings for the Young 
Adults. These meetings 
will be a time to discuss 
their hooks, or bring in any 
concerns/queslions that 
they might have. The final 
party will be held on 

Friday. July 28 at 12:30. 
Pizza and pop will be 
served and the Volunteers 
will be recognized during 
this time. For more infor¬ 
mation call the library at 
(708) 423-7753. 

Call Harry 
^(708)466-4141 

(706) 499-5605 IR, 

^ €Wears of Auto 
E$^xperience 

Tom Pnusser • New & Used 
Sates & Leasing RepresenUUtoe 
__ Local Resident 

WWW.HAWKINSONFORD.COM 
HAWKINSON FOtD 6100 W OSn. ahm i xu/ai 

Ready for a Chanoa? 
Oak Lawn Raal Eatata Offica Is 
looking taaxpand. SEASONED 
PROFESSIONALS and NEWLY 

LICENSEES welcome. Ask about our 
tuition reimbursemant program. 

CLASSES BEGINNING SOONI 

Call Donna Shelton 
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I Bank enhances travel club 
Carol Moskal, Assistant “Membership in the club “we offer day excursions to 
Vice President and Club is free,” stated Moskal. local points of interest as 
Director of Founders “The only requirements are well as overnight and 
Bank’s ‘Traditions’’ travel members must be 55 or bet- extended tours. Our mem- 
club has announced the ter and need to maintain a bers enjoy the friends 
club is expanding. “With checking account (no mini- they’ve made and the travel 
the growth of Founders muni balance required) opportunities we offer, not 
Bank, customers asked if along with $2,500 in a to mention the discounts, 
the club would be expand- Founders Bank savings We feel we’ve put together 
ed to include all of the account or $5,000 in a the finest club program in 
branches of Founders Bank Founders Bank Certificate the area - at least that’s 
rather than just the Worth of Deposit. Members what our customers tell us," 
and Mount Greenwood receive wonderful travel For more information 
office. opportunities at group dis- about the club, please call 

count rates, along with free Carol Moskal, Traditions 
or greatly discounted bank Director at (708) 671-2335 
services, including a bonus or call (708) 448-6500 and 
rate on their CD," stilted ask for any club representa- 
Moskal. live 

Membership in the club 
provides wonderful travel 
opportunities. 

Moraine Valley at 'Vanguard' of 
national learning project 

Brother Rice 
Football 
Camp Moraine Valley has been vides educational experi- demonstrate the direction oi 

selected to take part in a ma- ences for learners anyway, the Learning College Projec 
jor inteinaiional project that anyplace, and anytime. As will take. These objectives 
wUI help community colleges Vanguard College, Moraine include: 
around the world become Valley will help develop and *Oiganizalional culture 
more learning-centered insti- lest projects and programs policies, programs, practices 
lutioiu. and best practices that other and persoiuiel suppon learn 

The League for Innova- community colleges in the ing as the m^or priority, 
tion in the Community Col- U.S. and Canada can use in *Siaff Recruitment an 
lege selected Moraine \Uley their efforts to become more Development-new staff an 
as one of the 12 Vanguard learning-centered. faculty are leaming-centere. 
Learning Colleges because of "We are very pleased to be and professional develop 
the college’s "outstanding selected for this leadership ment prepares them to b 
record of achievement in role." Dr. Vernon O. Crawley, more effective facilitators o 
learaing-centoededucatioo." college president, said. "Se- learning. 
Approximately KWcommu- lection as a Vanguard College ♦ Technology - informa 
nity colleges in the U.S. and speaks highly, co the quality tion technology will be usc< 
Canada sought selection as a staffwe have at Moraine Val- primarily to improve and ex 
Vanguard College, League ley and their efforts to pro- pand student learning, 
officials stated. Moraine \U- vide outstanding educational • Learning Outcomes -1 

ley is the only lUinois college and training opportunities to core program on strategies tc 
to be chosen for Ihu project meet the needs of learners, improve learning outcomes. 
There are 49 community col- We look forward to working to measure attainment of out 
leg« in the state and 1,200 with the other colleges that comes and documentation ol 
in the U.S. are committed to the same achievement. 

The League describes a values and goals of learning- * Undeiprepaied Students 
learning college as one that centered institutions." . create or expand programs 
places learning first and pro- Tlie objectives, be said, and strategies to ensure suc- 

l3.r m2.kcs school. lOOOl S. Pulaskl 
Rd., Chicago, sill host a foot- 
‘»“°»nip for boys in grades 

JcH^din Ol 5-Br. Rice freshman June 12- 
^ 16. Members of the Br. Rice 

rt a 11 |-fc-x coaching staff will insuna 
niUlll campers in fundamentals 

such as passing, running, and 
always less costly than in blocking techniques. The 
many European countries - is cost $50. For more 
truly an extraordinary bargain information, call Steve Nye 
this year." at (773) 779-3410, ext. 171. 

In 1999, Americans spent 
some 4.3 million overnights j 
in Germany. Early reports are SupCTuBy uBS 
showing that tourism in the i . j 

firstquarterof2000 increased 06611 pOStpOnCCl 

✓✓✓✓✓✓✓✓✓✓✓✓✓✓✓✓✓ 

MARK YOUR CALENDAR 
ST. DENIS FAMILY FEST 

SEPTEMBER 8TH - 9TH - lOTH 

Holy Cross Qrook 
Orthodox Church 
7S60I.Archw Aw..Juttic§ 

HAFFYFATHE^^S OAY! 

■ G©!den 
PANCAKE HOUSE 

Iff/ RESTAURANT 
3030 W. 95th St 

Evergreen Pk. 
708-636-5656 

WMtmonl. IL 
^ JUNK CONCERTS IN THE MRKi«f 
WEDJUNE 7-8lnvuCoopwOtctwalrn 

Mg bnnd round) 
WEQ JUNE 14 • SmnI Tinw Oavu STho Windy CNy 

Qroovn (rock, bfciM) 
WEQ JUNE 21 • Mr. It^ara (raggao) 
WED JUNE 28 • MIdwy Rairrblori Cujun Bnnd 

All oononrla am hnU at Vatararfa MamorW Park al 
Dniaa A Lindan Sitaal In Waabnonl. kuin 7:30 • 9 pm 

Bring a laam ctrnlr or btankat - picnic tnhiaa ara 
_avagaMa.. Conoaaaiona aland wS ba opart. 

FridsFREEAPMSSWanStn. AdulsiaChihnundBf 12 FREE] 

OFENON 

FAIHERSD(W! 
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Journey into the past at ihe Free concert 

WiU County histCMkal society in the Park 
A Jouney Into the Past many additional crafts which 

will be featured by the Will 
County Historical Society in 
conjunction with,The Old 
Canal Days Festival which 
will be held in Lockport, □- 
linois on June 17 and 18 
when the Society's Pioneer 
Settlement becomes the 
scene of live demonstrations 
of many crafts which were 
required for living on the 
ftontier. The activities will 
take place in and around the 
many historic structures at 
the Settlement in an atmo¬ 
sphere of early days and 
times no longer known or 
well remembered. 

Visitors to Journey Into 
The Past will be able to ob¬ 
serve live demonstrations of 
many activities. There will be 
spinning, weaving, 
broommaking, 
blacksmithing, tinsmithing, 
butter churning, leather 
working, wood carving and 

were a part of everyday liv¬ 
ing in the early days of the 
area's development Music 
and entertainment will be in¬ 
cluded. There will be a coun¬ 
try store. 

Hours for the event will be 
11:30 am. to 4:40 pjn. Ad¬ 
mission will be $2.00 for 
adults and 7Sc for children 
under 12. Children under 
four, ftee. 

Pioneer Settlement is Lo¬ 
cated on Illinois Route 7, oik 

block west of Illinois Route 
171, along the Illinois and 
Michigan Canal. 

The Will County Histori¬ 
cal Society's Old Stone An¬ 
nex Exhibit Building and the 
Illinois and Michigan Canal 
Museum will be open in 
keeping with the hours of 
Journey Into The Past 

Admission to the musetim 
and Stone Aimex is free. 

$100,000 825% 8.64% APR (30 Yr. Conforming} $751. Mo. 
Problams? I havt ovar 70 Saaclaltw Prnqrama 

M CradI WMconw • Compelitivi (Utes • No Application Fm 
Call: Jack Hulaey (708) 535*0188 Ext. 33 

Equity Plus Mlg. 7777 W. 159th St Tinliy Pak. IL 60477 

COME EXPERIENCE 
RAVINIA IN EVER¬ 
GREEN PARK! Free con¬ 
cert to be held at Klein 
Park, 97th A Homan. Bring 
your blanket or your lawn 
chairs and be ready to relax 
and listen to some good 
music!!! 

CITY LIGHTS ORCHES¬ 
TRA DIRECTED BY 
RICH DANIELS. 

Rich Daniels has directed 
orchestras for Tony 
Bennett, Rosemary 
Clooney and Mel Torme 
just to name a few. His big 
band machine and City 
Lights Orchestra have 
delighted the residents of 
Evergreen Park for the past 
nine years with their con¬ 
certs in Klein Park. As a 
student at Brother Rice 
High School. Rich had Leo 
Henning as his mentor. 

The City Lights Orchestra 
will perform in Klein Park 
on Sunday, August 20th 
5:00 - 7:00 p.m. 

Any questions call Ihe 

Evergreen Park Recreation 
Department, 3450 W. 97th 
Street, at (708) 229-3373. 

FIRST II.S. TORR1^' MORE THAN A DEEADE! 
^ n 1 1 • 

f lUshoi 
National Tour 

sponsored by 

/Etna 

Nina 
ABMiUshvili 

VS. Tour 

presented 

under the tour 

management 

o( The John P. 

Kennedy 

Center 

(or the 

Performing . M 
Arts and 

David Eden ^ 

Productions Lid. 1 

Orchestra si^ported in part by 

Elixabeth P. Cheney Foun^ion 

June 6-10 

Company of 140 
Direct From Moscow 

Full Symphony Orchestra 

Artistic Director: Alexei Fadeetchev 

Romeo and Juliet • Tues, Wed, Thurs 
Don Quixote ♦ Fri, Sat Mat, Sat Eve 

Call 312.902.1500 Gmp sales S12.822.211B ext 4 
IMMrinillkdwioMnind —.. wimi.l)eiiilnicrxCwiowrM>ScoBMMT»iiwtl^^ 

www.ticketmitttr.cem 

.Aiiilitnriiim Thfiilrr • 111 Eiist Ciinurrss ['arkuiu ♦ ( hir;imi 

/.'s^f//j 1'^';/ v'i 

JUNE 10-25 
ARLINGTON INTERNATIONAL 

RACECOURSE 
tichiftmusr^ (3]2) 902-1500 

POV 'a* .'.f .■' ‘•'vOP' 

CIRCUS BOX OFFICE ■ 

2 FREE TICKETS wifh t ) 10 pufthauti 184 7) S') 1 -8^16 

•" > wwrt.bigappk'tiftus.org 

Ml Appla arns • CtaaHtad la KMs t tbak faaMas, aot far prafit 

M9s s 
Saimn i. > 

FROM IHf (RFATORS OF US MISiRABU$ 

"V • 

FINAL CHICAGO 
ENGAGEMENT! 
2 WEEKS ONEY • JUEY i:!-23 

( AEE (3l2)9d2-l.')00 
'' F' I " ' ■ ' II I. il Ih. , III 

..I , . 
'■■■ . I. ■ ,,i, 

\l I li 11 ti:il M 11II \ I |;i 



Gator's 
Golf Guide 
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We have previously dis¬ 
cussed in full the set up and 
what it comprises. One last 
thought before leaving the 
set up. If you are seeing 
problems as you observe 
your ball flight, do not be 
too quick to change some¬ 
thing in your swing in an 
attempt to correct the prob¬ 
lem. Do not change any¬ 
thing in your swing until 
you first analyze your set 
up. Be sure you are looking 
at the right problem before 
you attempt to find the right 
solution. 

Let's now turn our atten¬ 
tion to the start of the swine 

I itself, namely the very cru¬ 
cial take away. It is that part 
of the swing which occurs 
from the address position to 
the point where the club 
reaches about waist high. 
What happens during the 
first twelve to eighteen 
inches of the take away lays 
the foundation for the entire 
swing. Your main focus as 
you begin the take away is 
to swing the club. This is 
done by using the big mus¬ 
cles of the shoulders and 

then letting the arms join in. 
A problem for many golfers 
is in starting the take away 
by using the smaller mus¬ 
cles of the hands which 
results in the hands being 
far too active. 

Consider this question con¬ 
cerning putting. Do you putt 
with the hands? Obviously 
the answer is no, if you are a 
good putter. You quiet the 
hands and putt using the 
arms and shoulders in a pen- 
dulum-like motion. 

Learn to make a good put¬ 
ting stroke and then extend 
the length of this stroke to 
the waist high position. You 
have now made a good take 
away. Therefore, consider a 
putt as a mini swing. Once 
the swing has begun by 
using the big shoulder mus¬ 
cles, there are two other fac¬ 
tors to be looked at. The 
club should be taken 
straight back for the first 12- 
18 inches. Often times, 
early on, the club is directed 
on too much of an outside or 
inside swing path which 
usually leads to problems at 
impact. After reaching this 

12-18 inch point the club 
will then start to move 
inward and upward. At 
about the waist high posi¬ 
tion, the club should be par¬ 
allel to the ground and the 
toe pointing straight up. 

Upon reaching this posi¬ 
tion, periodically stop and 
check your clubface. If the 
face is pointing downward 
(closed) or upwvd (open) 
there are two things to 
check which will cause 

. either of these to occur. If 
your grip is incorrect, or if 
you are roiling the wrists as 
you begin the take away, the 
result will be an open or 
closed clubface at the waist 
high position. This in turn 
will cause the clubface to be 
open or closed at impact. 

resulting in a misdirected 
hit. 

As you focus on the take 
away, keep in mind that 
three things need to be 
accomplished: I) use the 
big muscles of the shoulders 
to start the take away; 2) 
take the club straight back 
for the first 12-18 inches; 
and 3) at waist high, have 
the club parallel to the 
ground and the toe pointing 
straight up. 

I have a new teaching aid 
now available. It is a book¬ 
let entitled Your Personal 

Guide To a Good Set Up. If 
interested in either the 
booklet or private golf les¬ 
sons, Bob Gates can be con¬ 
tacted at (708) 425-8637 or 
(708) 859-2214, 

mm 

708*229*9085 
Storm Doors • socurlty Storm Doors • Entry Doors 

Shower Doors • Awnings 

Free In Home Estimates 

Daley College 
offers police 
officer exam 
applications 

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS, 

MAY 18, 2000 - Interested 
in becoming a police offi¬ 
cer? Applications for the 
Chicago Police Examination 
are available at Daley 
College and at all Chicago 
Public Libraries. They can 
be turned in through May 
27, 2000 at Daley College, 
7500 S. Pulaski Road, 

O.L. Church 
holds rummage 
and flea market 

The Oak Lawn 
Community Church 9000 S. 
Ridgeland, Oak Lawn, is 
holding their Annual 
Rummage Sale and 
Outdoor Flea Market on 
Saturday, June 10th from 
9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. The 
Rummage Sale will be 
inside the church. Food will 
be available. For more 
information call (708) 599- 
4025. / 

Chicago IL 60652. 
Applicants must come in 

person to turn in the appli¬ 
cation and get the test 
admission ticket. 
Applications will be 
accepted -Monday through 
Friday 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 
p.m. and Saturday from 
9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. and 
will require a $20 applica¬ 
tion fee paid in cash only. 

In addition to taking the 
exam, applicants must have 
completed at least 60 
semester hours of college 
credit hours prior to 
September 15, 2000. Hours 
must be from a college or 
university accredited by 
one of the six regional 
accrediting bodies respon¬ 
sible for evaluating two and 
four year institutions that 
grant Associate’s and 
Bachelor's degrees. 
Applicants must provide 
proof that they meet this 
education requirement at 
the time they are called for 
further processing. Police 
examination applicants 
may enroll for summer 
classes at Daley College. 
Classes will begin on June 
21st and continue through 
August 11th. For informa¬ 
tion, call (773) 838-7500. 

( I \ 11 \\l \l 
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Mount Carmel 
High School 

6410 S. Dante Chgo 60637 
773*324>I020 www.mchs.oig 

FREE CONCERT 
KLEIN PARK 
97TH & HOMAN 

EVERGREEN PARK 

aDAY,iJUNE 11th, 5:00-7:00 

SOUTHWEST 
COMMUNITY BAND 

COMB BZPBRIENCB KJLVINIA IN EVERGRBBN PARK 

LEO HENNING, DIRECTOR OF THE 
f^SOUTHWEST COMMUNITY BAND HAS 

PLAYED MANY MUSICAL ENGAGEMENTS 
WITH EVERY TOP NAME ENTERTAINER ^ 

^ WHO HAS TRAVELED THRU THE ^ 

CHICAGOLAND AREA. 

BRING YOUR BLANKET OR YOUR LAWN CHAIRS AND BE 
READY TO RELAX AND ENJOY SOME GOOD MUSIC. 

CALL TBE EVEtGREW PARK 
BECREATIOS LKBARTMENT 

3450 tf. 97TH ST. 

708-229-3373 
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New Harmony is a dream and a retreat 

Clearing 
summer 
kick off 

Clearing United Method¬ 
ist Church is having a 

nieghborhood block party 
which will be great fun for all 
ages. This summer kick off 
will be held on June 17tb 
from 10;30a.m. - 4:00p.m. at 

Clearing United Methodist 
Church, 5717 W. 63id Place. 
There will be games for kids 
and adults, face painting, and 
clowns. The Cook County 
Forest Preserve horses and 
canine units will be there. 
Food booths will also be 
available. Entertainment will 

be provided by qtecial perfor¬ 
mances Iqr Tiic Jesse While 
Tiunblers, Ghetto Wrestling 

Alliance, and Darla's Dance 
Center, as well as a disc 
jockey and live band. 

" S. Cicero Ave., Burbank. IL 

HBSnF (708) 499-00S8 
I OPEN7DATSAWEEK 
L WEDNESD^ senior discount 
^ wash-nTwearperm”""' 
i (Shampoo/Haireut Included) 

I ^29^ 

If the dream of utopia is 
still in the minds of the 
boomers, a must to see is 
New Harmony, Indiana. 
Tucked away in a "pocket" 
on the southwest corner of 
Indiana on the banks of the 
Wabash River, this historic 
town thrives on being the 

center piece for a quiet retreat 
from the hustle and bustle of 
big city living. This unusual 
town was once called "Ath¬ 
ens of the West" It has the 
history of 2(X) years. 

A religious society known 
as the Pennsylvania 
Harmonist established a 
communal Lutheran group 
from Germany. They settled 
the town by clearing an area 
for their inhabitants but 
owned 30,000 acres in 1814. 

They only kept it until 1825 
when they sold it to Robert 
Owens along with a group of 
scientists and philosophers 
such as geologist, William 
Maclure, philosopher, Tho¬ 
mas Sey, photographer, 
LeSeour for the Academy of 
Science. 

Prior to 1832, the town was 
spelled Harmonie, but was 
renamed New Harmony. In 
1874, Harmonists returned to 
New Harmony to build cem¬ 
etery walls using their own 
made bricks from church. 
InI914, President Thft visited 

IH 

New Harmony during the 
towns centennial celebra¬ 
tion. 

Imagine a town laid out in 
a rectangular grid, capable of 
a walking tour all designed 
so that communal living 
tnkes place. Log cabins were 

built in 1775, the Lenz house 
of 1818, Harmonist cabins of 
1814, the cemetery with In¬ 

dian burial mounds in it. 
There are also brick walls, 
granary, mills, community 
house with the community 
developed by the 
Harmonists. The verbal pic¬ 
ture is that New Harmony is 
designed by German 
harmonist and the structures 
and ourtununal look, is un¬ 
like Williamsburg, VA or 
New Glacier, WI. This town 
is quite unique in that the 
natural surrounding indicate 
its peaceful, serene setting, 
where the average person 
will relax and enjoy the va¬ 
riety of flowers, shrubs and 
trees. It is a botanists haven 
and a spiritualist and 
scientist's haven also. 

New Harmony, the retreat 

area has the ambiance of the 
early 1900 century with 
original log cabins, cathedral 
labyrinth, cemetery, a mod¬ 

ern atheneinn, the harmonists 
roofless church, parks, inn« 

bed and breakfast housing, 
such as the Wright Place. 

(See map at upper left coiner) 

Harmony 
The section near downtown 

has the theater, museum, gal¬ 
lery, library and archives and 
even an opera house. 

If all of this makes you 
tired, a must for a rew^ing 

experience is the New Har¬ 
mony Inn with 90 guest 
rooms and 18 of them have 
working fireplaces. Three 
rooms have kitchenettes and 
four have sleeping lofts. This 

is a perfect setting for retreats 
and getaway weekends. 

The Inn works cloaely with 
Histone New Harmony and 
the University of Southern 
Indiana to provide tours for 
guests. They also have log 

cabms providing their guests 
with the rustic look. New 
Harmony Irm was built in 
1974 with the nature lover in 
mind. 

The Irm has a five star res¬ 

taurant, the Bayou Grill and 
a cocktail lounge for the 

customer's convenience. It 

has recreational tennis courts, 
an indoor swirruning pool, 
health club, and spa, it offers 

carriage rides to town, which 
is only two blocks. Walk the 
historic town and stop at the 
Red Geranium bookstore or 
Annette Buckland's, Ihe An¬ 
tique Showrooms in the 
Mews with nine shops fiiii-d 
with traditional antique fur¬ 
niture and country antiques 
all in room settings. 

If you are tired of eating at 

the Inn and would like a his¬ 
toric log cabin restaurant, ask 
about the Log Inn, only a half 

hour away from New Har¬ 

mony. This 1825 stagecoach 
stop is officially recognized 

is the oldest restaurant in con¬ 
tinuous operation in Indiana 

You can also dine in the same 
room once visited by 
Abraham Lincoln during his 
1844 campaign trip. 

If campers and scouts are 
interested in family camping, 

Harmonie Slate Parks has 

over 3(X)0 acres of forest and 
a nice camping area. 

A list of numbers include: 
New Harmony Inn (812- 
682-4491 or 
wwwxedgxoffi 

You can also contact your 
travel agent for reservations. 

The Wright Place Bed and 
Breakbst (812) 682-3453 

Department of Natural Re- 

souroes-Hannanie State Fmk 
Hannoirie Family Cabin 
(812)682-4821 

The Antique Showroom 
Downtown New Harmony 

(Acroa from the Post Office) 
(812-482-3490 

onor 
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Is your medication too 
expensive for your budget? If 
so information in a new 
booklet might help. 

The Cost Containment 
Research Institute in Wash¬ 
ington, DC has just published 
a 32-page booklet, "Free & 
Low Cost Prescription 
Drugs". The revised fourth 
edition booklet gives infor¬ 
mation on bow and where to 
get free & low cost prescrip¬ 
tion drugs. 

"Many major drug com¬ 
panies provide free or low 
cost medication, but rarely, if 
ever, publicize the pro¬ 
grams," says Allen Nichols, 

Worth offers 
free cholesterol 
management 
classes 

Worth Township in coop¬ 
eration with the CookCounty 
Department of Public Health 
(CCDPH) is offering FREE 

Cholesterol Management 
Classes. Discover bow to 
take lifetime control of your 
blood cholesterol level with 

Lean 4 Health, a series of free 
classes taught by the Cook 

County Department of Pub¬ 
lic Health. In four easy and 
fun sessions, the new pro¬ 
gram will teach participants 
how to shop without fear for 
heart healthy foods, identify 
and calculate fat content, 
read food labels and under¬ 

stand the benefits of exercise. 
Cholesterol levels will be 
checked and prizes will be 
awarded for those attending 
all four sessions. Lean 4 
Health classes will be held in 

Aisip at the Worth Township 
Office, 11601 S. Pulaski on 
June 23, 30, July 7 and 14 
from 9;00a.m.-I0:00a.m. 
The classes are free to the 
public but registration is nec¬ 
essary. For information on 
Lean 4 Health, call CCDPH 
at (708) 492-2115. 

Wellness con¬ 
ference sched¬ 
uled at Cover- ' 
nors State Uni¬ 
versity 

Governor's Stale Univer¬ 
sity and the Division of Psy¬ 
chology and (Counseling will 
offer a three day confereiKe/ 
workshop of discovery and 

Director of the Institute. 
"We've published an A to Z 

aVailaUe to certain qualified 
groups for free or at very low 
cost directly from the manu¬ 
facturer." 

Consumers can receive a 
copy by sending $5 to cover 
the cost of printing, postage 
and handling to: Institute 
Fulfillment Center, Booklet 
#: PD-370, P.O. Box 462, 
Elmira, NY 14902-0462. 

Consumers can also get more 
information from The 
Institute's Internet web site; 
www.institutedc.arg. 

exploration of wellness.The 
second annual Multi-Dimen¬ 
sional, Multi-Cultural 
Wellness Conference/Work¬ 
shop will be held Fiiday, June 
23, Saturday, June 24, & Sun¬ 
day, June 25, 2000. The 
workshop can be taken for 
two course credits (if quali¬ 
fied) under the course PS YC 
5(X) QA, or as a non-credit 
course. Pre-registration fee 
for the three day workshop is 
$100.00, which includes 
lunch for both Saturday and 
Sunday. The deadline for the 
pre-registration fee May 31, 
2000. Walk-in registration 
will be $110.00 and will not 
include lunch. Walk-ins must 
do so an hour before work- 

McDonald's team up to 
help kids in ER 

Litde Company of Mary 

Hospital and Health Care Cen¬ 
ters received a generous do¬ 

nation of 2,500 Teenie Beanie 
Baby and Hot Wheels Happy 

Little Company's 70-year 
heritage of providing quality, 

compassionate care lives on 
today through its more than 
2,000 employees who em- 

Meal toys from the body the mission of the Sis- 
McDonald's Restaurant in ters of the Little Company of 
Evergreen Park on May 23. 

The Hospital will give the toys 
from two past McDonald's 
promotions to younger pa¬ 
tients in the Emergency De- 
parunent. Mike Rehfeld, 

Mary, owners and operaters 
of the Hospital and Health 
Care Centers. The Sisters are 
an international congregation 
of women founded by the 
Venerable Mary Potter in 

6148 8. IIEADK KYPAMnARi p.o BATHS FIN¬ 

ISHED BSMT-2 car brick GARAGE-2 LOTS OF 
RECORD-CALL TODAY 

62ND ft ARCmatt an o sTORY BRICK 

BUlLDING-2 STORE FRONTS 2ND FLOOR CAN BE 

OFFICE OR HALL-3/4 BSMT-PARKING IN REAR- -tvtaij ruiici ill vrriv^Cr v./l\ DoMl-rAKl 

owner and operator of the,, 1877 in Nottingham, En- _ GREAT BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY 
N4cE)nnAlH'c pAClonront *%» _a _ McDonald's Restaurant at 
2620 W. 95th Street in Ever¬ 

green park, presented the toys 
to Sister Joseph Casey, 
L.CA<., Emergency Depart¬ 
ment; and Wendy Diynan of 

the Hospital's Fbiiidaiion. The 
restaurant is the home of the 
official drive thru of 

NASCAR and has been a part 
of the Evergreen Park commu¬ 
nity for two years. Little Com¬ 
pany of Mary Hospital and 
Health Care Centers 
(www.lcmh.org), based in 
Evergreen Park, HI., deliver 
technologically advanced ser¬ 
vices through a 336-bed, 
acute-care hospital; a new 
Cancer Center affiliated with 

shop begins. The workshop ibe Medical Oncology Group 
will include experimental of University of Chicago 

and didactied presentations, 
including meditation, yoga, ti 
chi, nutrition, naturaopathy 
and several others disci¬ 
plines. Participants may 
choose workshops according 
to personal interest 

Hospitals opening fall 2000; 
an Oak Lawn Care Station 
and Home Health Equipment 
Center; as well as unique 
community health education 
centers in Evergreen plaza 
and Chicago Ridge Mall. 

Happy Fathers Day 

To all of the hard working Fathers, we at 
Southwest Denture Center would like to wish 
you a great day. And we hope your drives are 
long and straight, the children are quiet and 
your naps peaceful. 

Exams i Cleaning 
Crowns / Bridges 

Veneers / Bonding 
Most Insurance Accepted 

Deniures 
Partials 

Repairs / Rebases 

While you wait. 

Senior Discounts 

Southwest Denhiie Center 
Full Service Dentistry 

5757 West 95th Street 

Oak Lawn IL 60453 

708-636-2443 
swdenture@hotmail.com 

gland, to provide health care 
to the 14 communities they 
serve worldwide. 

Congratulations Class of 2000 from In Realtv 
MARY ANN DYBALA 

fl/^ Roaltor, Brok*r-GRI, CRS 
IIII M S'! 65 S. Archar Av«. (at Austin) 
REALTY 773-582-9300 IbI 

Beau Ceste Saton ^ 
& Day Spa ^ 

^ Open House 8 
I L/nda Oanct Is preiid to ommommeo tko oponluf of Bern* ^ 

' Ceste Solen 8- Dey Spa. Wftfi tlmoot two deeodre «f rape- ^ 

Heacela tkeHeirCaMlMfartryltlrap(M«iiMter«u*p> ^ 
rseate Me "Beoirtlfiil Cestares' iplicA kmoo Soon moM 

ever Me time. We toWte pe« to tele pert In our Open f, 

I HeiiseeaMefuiay,|iiaeI2freM6K>0>8:$0pm /f| 

W* wiH Oder Hair Conenhatleaa, SUo Aaalyvle. ^ 

I Hand TV«satm«nta and Maesag;* and RaiU. 

VVe are located at \ 
The Palos Profesaiortal Plaza 

11950 S. Harlem Suite LI 
I Palos Heights, IL 60463 A 

To Hmaerve a Consultation bt Advanco ^ 
PfMee Caff 70S>561'S9O0 

Welcome to a Circle of Friends 

Rest Haven Central, located in Palos Heights, IL, is a 

skilled nursing and rehabilitation center and a member 

of Rest Haven Christian Services’ Circle of Fnends. 
Together with Marianjoy RehabLink, "’ licensed physi¬ 
cal, occupational, and speech therapists offer; 

• Subacute therapies 

• Day rehab 

• Outpatient rehab 

• Driver Evaluation Program 

Rest Haven Central also provides Alzheimer's Disease j 
and memory impairment care. 

For more information please call us at 
(708)597-1000. 

^REST HAVEN-Ceutraf 
NURSING and REHABILITATION CENTER 
I32S9 South CentrtL P»los Heights. IL 604!>L 
hamoUng IndependriKf md Pronting Merry 

708.597el000 www.regthaven.com . ■*' 

ml % 
"ER 
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Computer renaissance offers Beywid catch phrases and800numbers 
expert help for small business By Matt Mayer 

— The maiketoboes are very the service sectnr. Onnd wnrds ar# orvwf f/vi 
Computer Renaissance, 

the Schereville (IN) and 
Burbank (IL) retailer of 
new and refurbished com¬ 
puter equipment, launched 
its Small Business Team to 
help small businesses use 
computers to improve pro¬ 
ductivity and profitability. 

“We can help small busi¬ 
nesses," said Steve Tepper, 
owner of the two Computer 
Renaissance stores. “Our 
goal is to be a resource for 
any small business that 
needs computer advice and 
solutions because we are 
uniquely positioned to ful¬ 
fill their specific computer 
needs. In fact, our specialty 
in the computer market- 

Auction 

License Act 

• The auctioneer is a resi¬ 
dent of the State of Illinois 

• The auctioneer must 
apply and pay the required 
fees BEFORE July 1, 20(X). 

• The auctioneer verifies 

that he/she has practiced as 
an auctioneer for a period 
of at least two (2) years 
prior to January I, 20(X). 

• The auctioneer verifies 
he/she has conducted a 
minimum of five (5) auc¬ 
tions of real or personal 
property during 1998 and 
1999. 

• The auctioneer meets all 
other requirements for 
licensure. 

To obtain a printed copy of 
the Act, Rules, Candidate 
Handbook, or an applica¬ 
tion, please see the Illinois 
Office of Banks and Real 
Estate Web site at 
www.obn.state.iLus/REALEST 

place is that we provide 
personalized solutions and 
outstanding personnal serv- 

The Small Business Team 
offers a free consultation 
and written analysis to help 
create a plan for small busi¬ 
nesses ranging in size from 
five to fifty employees. The 
Small Business Team, made 
up of a Small Business 
Specialist and a team of 
dedicated technicians, will 
review the analysis and 
offer suggestions to 
improve efficiency, produc¬ 
tivity, sales and profitability 
through a range of comput¬ 
er solutions. Computer 

Renaissance also offers 

small businesses the unique 
opportunity to sell or trade- 
in used computer equip¬ 

ment. Upgrades and 
repairs are make on-site or 
in-store by A+ Certified 
technicians. 

The Small Business Team 
can be reached at the 
Computer Renaissance 
store in Schererville (IN), 
1150 U.S. Highway 41 
(between Sears and 
Menards) at 219-865-9222, 
or the Burbank (IL) store, 
7776 S. Cicero (near 
Builders Square) at 708- 
422-0220. Both stores are 
open seven days a week. 

Springfield, IL - May 24, 
2000 - The Illinois Office of 
Banks and Real Estate 
remains the auction industry 
that June .t(Xh is the Iasi 
date (hat actively practicing 
auctioneers may obtain a 
license without undergoing 
the examination process. 

Any person who has 
actively and lawfully prac¬ 
ticed as an auctioneer in the 
State of Illinois prior to 
January I, 20(X) may obtain 
an auctioneer license With¬ 
out taking the exam, provid¬ 
ed the individual meet the 
following criteria: 

SELL YOUR HOME 
FOR CASH!! 

Close Within 2 Weeks No Commissions 
No Strangers In Your Home Bought In As Is Condition 

CALL ROBERT S. PIECHNA - PRESIDENT 

Community 773 

Realty ^ 581-9500 

selling Your Home 

Themaifcelplaoa are very 

oompelilive in business today. 

Since the early 90*$, there has 

been an emphasis on provid- 

d ing good costumer service in 

>r a large number of companies 

d in Corporate America. Lead¬ 

ing many of these companies 

to empower their employees, 

enabling them 10 use their own 

judgement to satisfy the cus- 

tonaer. Manufacturers have 

come to realize that good cos- 

bunerservicecanhelpsetlheir 

company apart from the oom- 

^ petitioa. 

There are many areas of 

customer service. TWo areas 

of customer service are sales 

customer service, and after¬ 

sales customer service (the 

service sector). Although they 

are similar, they are also quite 

different, and require different 

customer service policies and 

procedures. 

However many companies 

are focusing more on sales 

costumer service, rather than 

after sales customer service. 

Ironically this is especially 

true in the service industry - 

where cusloiner service is es¬ 

sentially the purpose of the 

business. This can be very det- 

” rimental in the long run for 

corporations from large to 

small in manufacturing or in 

the service sector. 

Businesses that are unique, 

helps set them apart fitoin the 

' competition. One of the things 

a business can do is have a 

costumer appreciation day. 

This works well for small 

business's. Many businesses 

use customer survey cards. 

These cards can and do work 

well, if they are properly used, 

and are not used for cosmetic 

or marketing purposes. Com¬ 

plaints on the cards should be 

followed through to top level 

management and back to the 

costumer. Unfortunately many 

businesses are looking more 

toward their bottom line, 

lathCT than their life line, when 

it comes to investing in a good 

customen service philosophy. 

Quality customer service is 

equally impoiiant to major 

corporations, midsize busi¬ 

nesses and especially small 

businesses. There are mote 

.small businesses than large 

businesses in the country to¬ 

day. For a small business, 

quality customer service is the 

least expensive advertising 

tool that a business can adopt. 

This of course is the old “word 

of mouth" advertising. A busi¬ 

ness would definitely want 

whatever comes out of 

people's mouths to be good. 

Good words are good for 

busine^ however in reality 

people are more likely to talk 

about a bad experience than a 
good one. 

This is where thedetriment 

of poor costumer service 

comes into play. Studies show 

that a typical unh^y cos¬ 

tumer tells 10 more people 

about a bad experience, the 

bad news travels fast Statisti- 

caUy here is why oostixners do 

not return to a business- 1% 

die, 3% moveaway, 5% make 

other business contacts, 9% 

prices to high, 14% inferior 

merchandise, and 68% alti¬ 

tude of personnel. Studies 

have also shown most people 

don't take the lime to com¬ 

plain-they just simply go else¬ 
where. 

Aswehaveprogiessedover 

the generations, iuo fast paced 

metropolis of business, many 

businesses have sqoKwhat lost 

iheir way in people skills. The 

foundng folfaeis Bi the business 

world knew the value of treai- 

ngpeopteweUNordsiromsDe- 

partmerk Stores have been pro¬ 

viding tte same high level of 

customer service, since John W. 

Nordstrom founded the com¬ 

pany in 1901-then a shoe store. 

Look at where Nordstrom is to¬ 
day. 

f Gloria Nowacxyk, Broker 

THE ATTRACTION OF 
CURB APPEAL Buyers may make a decision about 

the value of your house even 

before coming in your front door. 

Realtors use the term "curb appeal* to 

describe the attractiveiiess of your hou.se 
from the .street. Prospective buyers may 

not want to see the inside of your house if 

they have a negative fitsi impresakin. 

Conduct a thorough examination of the 

outside of your htane. What attracted you 

to the house? Are these enticements still 

there? Or, has your house deteriorated? 

Read house and garden magazines to 6nd 

inexpen.sive ways to .spruce things up. 

Advertise 
In our 

Forth 

of 

July 

June 20th issue! 
Call Linda 

(708)423-9754 

RANDY'S REMODELING 
• Kitchens • Baths • Plumbing 
• Tile • Porches • Drywall 
• Doors • Windows • Fascia & 
• Siding • Closets Soffit 

All Work Guaranteed 

Fully Insured & Bonded 
Member of the Better Business Bureau 

1(773)229-0702 (708)974-0632 

CDBB LUNCH 
■ nEE ENTREE 

Buy 1 lunch MtiM a rwMlv* a 2nd wtlrM ot 
•qual or iMaar vakM FREE 

Tht CoNm lounge • 70a-361-S200 

'D BE COFFEE LOUNGE 
ilEE COFFEE 
NO purchase NECESSARY 

If the outside of your home is pninied a 

bright color, it may be more difficult to 

sell: replace it tvilh a pleasing neutral 

color. If the paint is peeling, invest in a 

good paint job. Or. if it's dirty, wash it 

down. Plant flowers or place flowering 

pots by the front door, as well as other 

places that are readily noticeable such us 
the back deck or patio. Invest in land¬ 

scaping to improve an otherwise uninter¬ 
esting lawn and leseed if necessary. At 

holidays and festive times of the year, put 

a simple decoration on the front dtxtr such 

as ears of com in the full and a garland of 
flowers in the spring. 

Cdffee 
LOUNGE 

Tha CNtet LOUNGE • 70ft-361-S200 
Mtdhi^iiimiaUitllasnitskOthtu^aMlzaiitie 

A UNIQUE COFFEE EST. 
1^1 S. Harlem Ave. • Palos Haights 
» watt ■ awrra 

•6/1UwllerLsM« 
HtThaESM 
kOOpni-??? 

•MUndSniad 

Ask Gloria for sunKtsttons for 
cnhancinf tht txttrior tifyour house. 

Century 21 
Accent-Homeflnders 

(708) 423-9111 

8:»Jim-?7? 
•WKAfJ. 
PifikUuile 

fcflOpw-??? 
•MMayiGroaaM 

fDOpm-??? 
•«f7 Hot lips 
Punk Muse 

7JI0ptii-777 
•MHoMaiCaUi 

kOOpst-7?7 
•MAHMUlitir 

••ffOMaihrOay 
7«)pis-W 

•«ni Don't 
LookDotm 

S.K.a. kEnIwsN 
f.DOpm ■ ??? 
'(Atlubnis 
JtlOpin??? 

•t/1SPiiviitPary 
4D0pm-?77 

«(/16nt(hml« 
JllOptn-??? 
•«ff7Kard«M 

•MtSpNlHaim 
eflOnm-??? 

•USnyHoows 

•eaaundsinss 

Op«n Stag* onTiMtday 
Live Entertainment 

W«dfrhur/Fri/Sat/Sun 
Boaid GUuims 

Big ScTGMi TV-Books 
Party Room For Rant 

Pool TablaL Darts 
708-361-5200 

TMfn-V? 
•fotEviryWiKt 

CotninaUp 
tah«uM(Camaa) 

IflOpm-??? 
•MSCVbla 

7.-00 pm-777 
•UtPKhilc 

PShey 
7O0|«ii-777 

-MOPMLo^ 
SOOpni-TT? 
'MONatrlaR 

sanaiSlNPtak 
700PM-777 
•77llnkaia< 
700pm-777 
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('Ai{i<:i:i{ oi’POH'iT'Nri'Kvs 

Holiday and Special 
Occasions. 
Hall Rentals 
Family Business 
Community Benefits 
Colledtors and 
Commurtity Events 

708-636-3220 

RVSSEWS ASTIQVE 
CALL FOR OUR 
WANT TO BUY 

f ICTC 

708-422-0535 

OidJake- 
boxet, Music Boxes. 
Skx Machines. Coke 

Machines. Fayiqg Cash. 
Aiqr CoodMcn 

NEW MILLENNIUM DIET 
h's New - It's Hot - It Works! 

Eat All Day & Melt Away! 

100% Natural Guarante^ 

Call Free Sample. 

773-262-7569' 

BUY 3 RIDES 
, > , , * GETIFREE* 
I I 116 I I *Excluding proms 
|j 1 lYl \J A weddings 

MA Champs 

I " \\'i MKI'OKI 

1 '\l 'i ()l K ll( >\l I S3.00 01 1 
FOI WEDDINGS- 2 HOURS FREE ON 1ST ANNIVEISAR 
ASK ABOUT OUR DISCOUNTS FOR OUT-OF-TOWN TRIPS 

271-1114 OR (630) 271-1115 

jnmrujHB 

iUrroLUBB 

TECHS 

roll ft Part Time 

6400 W. 87th 8t. 

BmtMmk 

706-598-4355 

ASSIST THE ELDERLY 
Jom a ipaciel t»am of peopM who 
Atake a real dilererKe m ihe >ivea of 
ihe aWarty We prowda non-madkel 
corwparuonahtp and help m 9mt 
homea Flaxcia ttiy evasung and 
•eahend Mb a^aabia 

Hmm iMtMd Staior Cart 
706-671-2652 

Tinley Park 
Park District 

Second Hand Treasures 

Giant Garage Sale 

Saturday, June 17 
9:00 ajn. - 2:00 p.m. 

FREE ADMISSION 
McCarthy Park 

I680I S. 80th Ave. | 

(708) 532-8698 

O&niu^ 

PRO-TE^ 

REAL ESTATE 

CAREER 

SEIV1INAR 

' Oak Lawn, Tinley/ Orland, 
Lrwkpfttt/ HiMftmr 

OBTAIN YOUR REAL ESTATE LICENSf 

SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE. 
Prepare for a career in Real Estate by atterKfing 

Our Free Info Session Wednesday JUNE 21st at 7 pm.; 

Limited seating, pre-enrollment is required 

CALL CRRRIL67708-444-1199 
(After 5:00call f708Y 444-1199 ext I25Y 

'' 1.11.1. \ 
H ■ > III, I' 11 111 111 I' 

Degreaser on Special 
Discount on 

Stanley Prouducts 
Dealers Needed 

Call Nina 
773) 735-1059 

CunoH Oan> a ton* 

Saturday Classes Avail. 

Advertise 

June 20th is 
the Forth of July 

Issue! 

Rates start 
at $12.(X) & up 

to go in all 

three papers 

Call Linda 
(708) 423-975<( 

Are you profiting from 
the families buying homes 

in your coipmunity? smHM 

", 
' -'A 

r. 

^ a business owner or man^iger, you bannot afford to.' 
overlook the new homeowners in your community. 

This valuable group of consumers spends more in the 
first six months in (heir-new homo than at any other time! 

WMcomo Waigon is the largest’and modt'successful 
marketing pidgram targeting new homeowners. 

• • • * 

• * ’ • 

Rnd out how our 70 ykarp'ol experiencB 
pan halp your buillnaaa grow. 

MDA 
summer camps for 

kids are fun and free! 

Muscular D/strophy AssociaKon 

1-800572-1717 
www.mdoujo.org 

LOOKINQ FOR DRIVERS 

B OWNER/ORBRATORS. 

Mutt bt 2$ or over, dtporHJabIt 

ft have clean driving record. 

A Champ's LImo 
(aaoi 371-1114 

ar taaoiayi-iiiB 

HOME REPAIR & 
REMODELING 

I 10% oir on all work 
(7?S)158^562 ■ 

Massage Therapy 
* Swedish Massage *Deep Tissue 

■* Sports *Prc & Post Event 

♦Muscle Therapy/ ♦ Pie & Post - Natal 

Trigger Points * Infant Massage 

Therapy 

ieau Geste Salon & Day Spa 

(708) 361-5900 

DONATE YOUR USED CLOTHING 
TO OUR CHARITIES & RECEIVE A fTAX DEDUCTIBLE RECEIPT 

We Will Pick Up 

RC.H.N. m 
FEED CLOTHE & HELP THE NEEDY' 
1234 West 59th Street Chicago. IL 60636 

(773) 436-8277 

Phone 708-430-0500 
Fa* 706-430-0505 

GREAT LAKES METALS CORPORATION 
6658 W 99lh Street 

Cticago Ridge. IL 80415 
Oistnt>ulor ol Stainless Steel and Other Alloys 

Sheets. Coils. Slop, Bars 
Tubing. Akimmum 

Galvanized 8 ^nng Steel 
Also M ' escess 8 Secondary 

Welco 
’niming New HomeowneA Into Nbw Cuetomart Since 1928. 

f ' ’I 111! ir I I.illII11' i| M_,n I iinl.K I y iiiii liu ,il ,it i , .mil r mh iili vi' ,i1 

1-800-77-WELCO!\/IE 

Top $ For Jonk Cars A Tracks \ 
Engines Transmissions 
Radiators Doors Glass 9947 yi 4 904k C4 
Bumpers Radios 
EiADOTnii ft 708-385-5595 exte6600 

FOREIGN A DOMESTIC orcaii 

19 Acres Of Used Auto & Truck Parts ‘ 1400485-2385 
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$900 
PER MONTH 

15 00 
PER MONTH 

FOR INDIVIDUAL FOR ENTIRE HOUSEHOLD 

VISION & PRESCIPTION PLAN AVAILABLE FOR ONLY $15 PER QUARTER 

DENTALPLAN BENEFITS 
UP TO 80% SAVING • IMMEDIATE COVERAGE (NO WAFTING PERIOD) 

• NO DEDUCTIBLE • NO LIMIT ON SERVICES • ALL PRE-EXISTING 

CONDITIONS COVERED • NO (XAIM FORMS • ALL SPECIALISTS 

INCLUDED • CHANGE DENTISTS (WITHOUT NOTICE) 

DON'T BE AFRAID OF STEEP DENTAL BILLS. 
CALL YOUR AMERIPLAN BROKER AND SAVE! 

(708)423-9754 
WE'RE ALSO LOOKING FOR BROKERS! 

TRAINING AVAILABLE NO LICENSE NEEDED. 
CALL LINDA 

USA AmeriPlan 
aaaaaaaaaaa*********** 
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All the neighborhood news for Clearing and Garfield Ridge 

"Hie 17th annual Chicago Bulls festi¬ 
val salutes centenarians Pink Ander- 

Chicago sailor serves with 
top-notch aviation squadron 

son and Tampa Red 

The Mayor's Office of 
Special Eveou and Best Boy 
proudly present the Chicago 
Blues Festival 2000, bom 
Thursday, June 8 through 
Sunday, June 11. The festi¬ 
val will lake place at Grant 
Park (Jackson at Columbus) 
and will be in operation bom 
Noon • 9:30pjn. daily. The 
(Chicago Bhies Festival is the 
world's largest outdoor, bee 
festival and this year's event 
will attract an estimated 
6S0,000peoplewhoaiepor- 
isa, enthnsiaste and lovers of 
Blues of all walks of life bom 
an over the world. The Chi¬ 
cago Blues Festival offers the 
very best of local and na¬ 
tional talent in the Blues 
commiBity and we're excited 
to co-present this year's 17tb 
annu^ festival iritb Best 
Buy,* said Jim Law, Execu¬ 
tive Director of the Mayor's 
Office of Special Events. ”It 
is an honor to host such an 
illustrious rosier of artists for 
the Chicago Blues Festival, 
Chicago's most popular mu¬ 
sic festival, as we pay tribute 
to and present some of the 
pioneers of this most es¬ 
teemed music form." 

Chicago IL, May 19 - A 
tour of the histone Illinois 
and Michigan Canal, 
including stops at canal 
locks and historic stnic- 
tures, will be held Saturday, 
June 10. The tour's motor- 
coach leaves from the 
Monadnock Building at S3 
W. Jackson, Chicago, at 
8:30 a.m. and returns there 
at 6 p.m. 

The tour will include the 
Marseilles, Seneca and 
Ottawa portions of the 
canal, featuring stops at 
restored canal locks, canal 
era homes, government and 
commercial structures, his¬ 
toric railroad structures, 
and other canal-related 
buildings. 

The theme of this year's 
festival is ’Celebrate the 
Heritage & Tradition of 
Blues Musk* and is dedi¬ 
cated to the centennials of 
Ikmia Red and Pink Ander¬ 
son. Hometown Blues musi¬ 
cian, Erk Noden will per¬ 
form on the Aiwa Front 
Porch stage in a special sa¬ 
lute to Dunpa Red (June 8). 
In honor of Pink Anderson, 
Paul Geremia, Roy Book 
B inder and Andy (2oben will 
open Ihe Aiwa Hronl Porch 
stage on Sunday, June 11. 
Additionally. Musk Makers 
will also pay tribule to Pink 
Anderson on the Route 66 
stage with pefformanoes pay¬ 
ing homage to the legendary 
Howlin'Wolf in honor of his 
90th birthday anniversary, 
and Ihe list of extraordinary 
laknt on hand for these per¬ 
formances include Little 
Howlin' Wolf, Jumpin' Willie 
Cobhs, Illinois Slim, 
Ashward Gales, Henry Gray, 
Eddie Shaw, Detroit Junior, 
Little Smokey and Corky 
Siegel just to name a few 
(June 10). The distinguished 
list of performers to round 
out the Blues Festival 

made by calling (312) 814- 
1409 or by e-mail at hera- 

clius60657@yahoo.com. 
The tour is sponsored by 
the Illinois Historic 
Preservation Agency and 
the Illinois Association of 
Historic Preservation 
Commissions. 

The Illinois and Michigan 
Canal was built in the 
1830s and 1840s to connect 
the Illinois River and Lake 
Michigan. The I & M Canal 
formed one of the nation's 
most successful man-made 
inland shipping waterways. 

weekend includes pebillo 
Music Shell headliners The 
Little Milton Revue with qie- 
cial guest Warren Haynes 
(June 8). Lone Star Shoot 
Out (June 9), Koko Taylor 
and Her Bhies Machine (June 
10) and Johnnie Ihylor (Jine 
11) , All in all, festival goers 
will enjoy over 70 perfor¬ 
mances of live Blues on six 
stages, over the course of 
blur days. The (Thia^ Blues 
Festival is programmed and 
produced by the Mayor's Of¬ 
fice of Special Events. It 
would not be possible to 
present this incredible event 
bee of charge to the public, 

without the generous support 
of our corporate sponsors. 
Sponsors include: Presenting 
Sponsor Best Buy; AIWA 
America,Inc.; American Re¬ 
sorts International; 
Ameritech; Amtrak; Best 
Western Inn of Chicago; 
Billy Goat Tavern & Grill; 
Buona Restaurant ft Caterer, 
Chicago Transit Authority; 
Chicago Tribune; CLTV, 
Chicagoland's Television; 
Communications Direct; 
Connie's Pizza; Dean's 
Foods; Dominick's Finer 

but the rise of railroads by 
the mid-1800s spelled the 
end for the canal. 

dozi0n,gEtQne 

dozen free 

Krispy Kreme Doughnuts, 
America’s favorite maker 
of “divine” doughnuts, is 
celebrating the beginning 
of summer at iu Summit 
and Midlothian, III. stores 
with a Wednesday special 
in June, “Buy T\vo Dozen 
and Get One Dozen of the 

Foods; Dunkin' Donuts; Elite 
Promotional Marketing; The 
Fireplace Inn; Fuji Photo 
Film USA, Inc,; Gibson Gui¬ 
tars; Helen's Resuurant; 
House of Blues; Hyatt Re¬ 
gency McCormick Place; 
Jose Cuervo Authentic 
Margaritas; Key Magazine; 
LaGrou Distributkn System; 
Los Dos Laredos; 
MEtromix.com; Miller 
Genuine Draft; Peoples En¬ 
ergy Corporation; Pepsi¬ 
Cola; RDI, USA,Inc.; 
Sheraton Chicago Hotel ft 
Towers; Sparkling Spring 
Water,; Star of Siam; TCF 
National Bank; Untied Air¬ 
lines; >^eiina Sausage Mann- 
bKtnring Company; WBEZ 
91.5 FM; WCIU-TV; WGN- 
Televiskn; WSSD Radio- 
FM, 88,land93XRTFM. 

Advertise 
In June 20lh issue! 

Forth of July 
CallUnda 

(708)423-9754 

Original Glazed Doughnuts 
Free. ” 

Krispy Kreme fans can 
purchase two dozen of any 
of their favorite doughnuts, 
such as the Chocolate Iced, 
Lemon Filled, Traditional 
Cake, Chocolate Iced 
Creme Filled, Raspberry 
Filled, Powdered Blueberry 
Filled, Glazed Devil's Food, 
Glazed Creme Filled*^ and 
Glazed Sour Cream, and 
receive one free dozen of 
the famous Original Glazed 
doughnuts. 

The summer will be a 
whole lot sweeter on 
Wednesdays in June at 
Knspy Kreme Doughnuts, 
located in Summit at 5640 
South Harlem Avenue (708) 
728-0500 and in Midlothian 
at 14747 Cicero ..Avenue 
(708) 535-0800. < 

For more information, 
please contact Tina Bryan at 
Sweet Traditions, L.L.C. 
(the CTiicago area develop¬ 
er) at (314) 835-1133, ext 
302. 

Story by Jeff Breslau and 
Photo by Tony Gray 

Chicago’s Devin E. 
Williams has discovered 
opportunity and reward 
while filling an important 
role in a Navy helicopter 
s<)uadron. As a member of 
the "Easyriders” of Navy 
Helicopter Anti-Submarine 
Squadron 37 (HSL-37). 
Williams works to ensure 
the continued readiness of 
one of the Navy’s most sto¬ 
ried anti-submarine 
squadrons. 

Navy Petty Officer 3rd 
Class Williams, the 22-year- 
old son of Emmet and 
Vivian Williams of Chicago, 
is an aviation radar and 
sonar operator at the 
squadron, based at Barbers 
Point, Hawaii. In this occu¬ 
pation, Williams detects and 
tracks submarines and sur¬ 
face ships. 
“I do search and rescue and 

I run all the systems in the 
back of the helicopter," said 
Williams, a 1995 graduate 
of Mount Carmel High 
School. 

Garden society 
hosts bus trips 
There are still openings on all 

bus trips. June 8 - Lake Geneva 
Ouise - $49. June 24 Boemer 
Botanical (jardms in WI - $15. 
July 29 - Milwaukee German 
Rst-$20. 

The Midw^ Garden Society 
is planning 1 day bus trips - 
June 8 - Lake Geneva Ouise 

flies the SH-60B Seahawk 
helicopter, operational and 
successful in their vital mis¬ 
sion. 

Using the Seahawk, 
Williams’ squadron search¬ 
es, tracks and coordinates 
attacks on enemy ships or 
submarines. 

Helping to keep the 
squadron flying is one of 
many rewards Williams has 
found while on the job. 

“I like that you get to fly, 
and the pilots and aircrew 
are really a solid team," 
Williams said. 

Although the Navy's for¬ 
ward presence mission 
keeps its ships and 
squadrons from home for 
extended periods through¬ 
out the year, these routine 
deployments provide 
Sailors training, education, 
and personal growth oppor¬ 
tunities. 

“I have learned leadership, 
job skills, teamwork, and 
responsibility. All of them 
are good,” said Williams, a 
three-year Navy veteran. 

The Easyriders have been 
in existence for more than 
25 years. They have provid¬ 
ed operational contributions 
throughout their history, and 
Sailors like Williams ensure 
that HSL-37 will be pre¬ 
pared to answer the call the 
next time they are sent into 
harm's way. 

(Breslau is a Navy public 
flairs officer assigned to 
the Navy Public Affairs 
Center at Naval Station, 
San Diego. Gray is a naval 
reserve photographer 
assigned to Naval Reserve 
Mobile Public Affairs Team 
San Diego Detachment 
220.) 

$49. June 24 - Boermer 
Botanical Gardens in WI 
$15. July 29 - Milwaukee 
GermanFest - $20. 

The next garden meeting 
will be Fri., June 23 at 
Kennedy High School 
basement 5624 S. Mobile at 
6:45 p.m. Program: Small 
Space Gardening. A $1 

donation is requested at the 
door. 

Illinois and Michigan 
canal tour June 10 

The tour cost $35 per per¬ 
son, which includes lunch, 
and participants are encour¬ 
aged to wear good walking —^ 
shoes. Reservations may be IjUI two 

Williams' expertise helps 
keep the squadron, which 



The vote was Stagg school 
Seek receives athletic fields 
Church's annual 
Grecian festival 

Sl Spyridoo Greek Ottbo- 
dox Qiurch will host its An¬ 
nual Grecian Festival on Sat¬ 
urday and Sunday July 8 anc 
9 on the church grounds 
12307 S. Ridgcland Avenue 
Palos Heights, Illinois. Fea¬ 
tured will be Greek food anc 
pastries; souviaki, chicker 
gyros, loukoumades, bak- 
lava, and more. 

Festival 
bouts are Saturday, 4p.m. ic 
midnight and Sunday, noor 
to 1 Ipjn. Admission is $2.0C 
for adults and children undei 
12 are free. Plenty of fret 
paiking is available. For in¬ 
formation call (708) 38S- 
2311. 

By Carlene E. OConner 

On Thursday, June 1, the 
Palos Hills City Council 
voted 8 to 1 to support Stagg 
High school's proposal to 
build seven athletic fields 
south of the school. After 
much opposition of the 
Condo Row Association, the 
plan was accepted with little 
debate on Thursday. Aider- 
man Pacek said, * They cmn- 
promised and 1 accept this 
plan." Alderman Williams 
abstained from voting be¬ 
cause his wife works as a sec¬ 
retary at the high school. Al¬ 
derman Scurek said, ’ 1 voted 

for what I thought was best 
for the city of Palos Hills. 1 
am tired of all of the threats 
from residenu. There are 
10,000 acres of forest pre¬ 
serve where all the endan¬ 
gered species can go and Uve. 
The school is only asking for 
11% of the toul MWR 
acreage." Alderman Darlene 
Meier said she voted for the 
plan with reservations. Aider- 
man Pauline Stratton, who 
supported the plan from the 
begirming, said she voted for 
it "with pleasure." Alderman 
Kleefiscfa said," 1 did not vote 
for the plan out of respect for 
the alderman who wanted to 

M.W.R.D. participates 
in housdiold waste day 

Palos Bank and Trust President, CJreg Paetow (far right) and an Irish leprechaun adopt the 
first two ducks in St Coletta's Luck 'O the Duck futKkaiser. The fundraiser will take place on 
July 9th during the Palos Hills Friendship Fest. 

St. Coletta's luck 'o the duck 
fundraiser 

You can adopt a rubber 
duck and win one of several 
cash prizes in St Coletta's 
Luck 'O the Duck second 
annual fundraiser. All pro¬ 
ceeds raised from this event 
will be designated to help 
with the cost of construction 
of the new Kermedy Voca¬ 
tional Training Center being 
built in Tinley Park. 

On Monday, May 22nd, 
the first two official ducks 
were adopted at Palos Bank 

and Trust located at 12600 S. 
Harlem in Palos Heights. An 
original Irish leprechaun, 
along with Palos Bank and 
Trust President Greg Paetow 
proudly adopted duck num¬ 
ber 00001 and 00002. 

On July 9th, during the 

Palos Hills Friendship Fest 
thousands of adopted ducks 
will be placed into a large 
pool located at 111th and 
86th avenue in Palos Hills. 
Local dignitaries will "pluck" 
the winning dudes from the 
pool and several cash prizes 
will be awarded. Winners 
need not be present to win. 

The only way to win a 
prize is to adopt a duck. The 
cost to adopt one duck is $5 
or you can purchase an en¬ 
tire flock of six (6) ducks for 
just $25. The Grand Prize is 
a $5,000 savings bond. The 
first place winner will be 
awarded $1,000 in cash, fol¬ 

lowed by five additional cash 
prizes for 2nd through 6th 
place. 

The public is invited to 
adopt a duck by calling St. 
Coletta's Develc^ment Of 
free at (708) 923-3215, or by 
stopping atone of the follow¬ 
ing locations to pick up an 
adoption paper -Palos Bank 
and Trust (12600 S. Harlem 
in Palos Heights or 15801 S. 
Bel) Road in Homer Town¬ 
ship), the Palos Hills Village 
Hall,(10335 S. Roberts 
Road), or Honey Baked Ham 
(11849 Southwest Highway 
in Palos Heights) 

It will only take a few 
moments to adopt a rubber 
duck and forever impact the 
lives of childten and adults 
with developmental disabili¬ 
ties. ADOPT YOURS TO¬ 
DAY! 

Conunissioner Kathleen 
Therese Meany, Vice Presi¬ 
dent of the Metropolitan Wa¬ 
ter Reclamation District of 
Greater Chicago, has an¬ 
nounced that the M.W.R.D. 
is looking forward to partici¬ 
pating with the villages of the 
Southwest Conference of 
Local Governments, Mo¬ 
raine Valley Community 
College and the Illinois En¬ 
vironmental Protection 
Agency, in the Ilth House¬ 
hold Hazardous Waste Col¬ 
lection Day. The event will 
take place on Saturday, June 
10, from 8 am to 3 pm at 
Moraine Valley College cam¬ 
pus, 111th Street and South 
88th Avenue, Palos Hills. 

Chairman, Conunissioner 
Meany, stated that this is a 
rare opportunity to rid your 
home of household waste 
products such as: anti-freeze, 
auto batteries, drain cleaners, 
flashlight batteries, flores- 
cent bulbs, fungicides, furni¬ 
ture strippers, household 
cleaners, and insecticides. 
Also, medicines, metal pol¬ 

ishes, paint removers, paints, 
pool chemicals, solvents, 
used oils and weed killers. 

The Conunissioner asks 
that you please do not bring; 
explosives, fireworks, fire 
extinguisher powder, pro¬ 
pane, smoke detectors or 
tires. 

Strong 
dollar 

The unprecedented 
•trength of the U.S. dollar in 
relation to most European 
currencies, and particularly 
k) the German mark, is prov¬ 
ing to be a boon for North 

keep it as a nature sanctuary 

eighteen years ago. It was 

made an ordinance to be kept 
in perpetuity." After the vote. 
Mayor Beruiett made a mo¬ 
tion to acquire and preserve 
as a nature sanctuary the re¬ 
maining 161 acres along the 
banks of the Calumet Sag 
(Thannel. The council voted 
unanimously to approve 
Benneu's request After the 
meeting, John Vanlier presi¬ 

dent of Condo Row, although 
defeated said," We are not 
giving up." He has contacted 
the Illinois Department of 
Natural Resources and wants 
their opinion before changing 
the land. He went on to say," 
Stagg's plan here tonight is 
another farce and not very 
professional. I wiD fight this 
in court" 

American tourists to Ger- 
(nany. "A hotel room that cost 
$200 in the surtuner of 1999, 
costs just $150 in 2000," ac¬ 
cording to Udo Grebe, Direc- 
-ior of the German National 
Tourist Office in North 
America. Similar cost reduc¬ 
tions are in effect for all sorts 
hf expenses in Germany this 
year, including restaurant 
meals, car rentals, train tick¬ 
ets, tours, cultural events and 
entrance fees to attractions. 
This means," Grebe contin¬ 
ued, "that a vacation in CJer- 
auujy - which was, anyway, 
always less costly than in 
many European countries - is 
kuly an extraordinary bargain 
this year." In 1999, Ameri¬ 
cans spent some 4.3 million 
overnights in Germany. Early 
leportsare showing that tour¬ 
ism in the first quart'.r of 
2000 increased significantly, 
cmd the outlook for the re¬ 
mainder of 2000 is similarly 
optimistic. 
In addition to the strength of 

the dollar, additional numbers 
of tourists are coining to Ger¬ 
many in 2000 for a variety of 
special events , including 
EXPO 2000 in Hanover, the 
Bach 2000 Festival being 
held throughout Germany, 
and the Passion Play season 
in Oberammergau. 
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Byrd school student 
wins bike safety poster 
contest 

Gene research, 
bipolar and 

schizophrenia 
illnesses 

What have we learned so 
far and wbal additional infor¬ 
mation is needed? The aim of 
this research is to develop 

better and more effective 
methods to diagnose and 
treat these seriotis mental ill¬ 
nesses. Details will be given 

by Dr. McMahon of the Uni¬ 
versity of Chicago who heads 
two multi-enter research 
studies in collaboration with 
the NIMH and John Hopkins 
University. If you want to 
volunteer for this research 
details will be given. 

Meeting is held Tuesday, 
June 20lh, 7:00 p.m. at Pil¬ 
grim Faith United Church of 
Christ, 9411 S. 51st Ave., 
Oak Lawn. For more infor¬ 
mation call Mike/Lois at 
(708) 425-0925. 

Second grader from Byrd 
School in Burbank, Amanda 
Anderson, won Hrst place in 
a Bicycle Safety Poster Con¬ 
test back in March of 2000. 
The contest was sponsored 
by the Illinois Secretary of 
State's Office. Maureen 
O'Connell, Amanda's second 
grade teacher, was the one 
who had mentioned the con¬ 
test to her. She had learned 
about bicycle safely from her 
school's safety fair last year 
and spent two hours working 
on the poster. Amanda's 
poster was chosen from a to¬ 
tal of 500 entries statewide. 
Her drawing is of a person 
riding a bicycle and wearing 
a helmet, with the slate of Il¬ 
linois bordering the poster. 
The caption for the poster 
says: "Be Safe, Be Alert, and 
You Won't Get Hurt!" 

At Bryd school, Amanda 

is enrolled in the Academic 
Talent Resource program, 
which is a gifted classroom 
program. Her teacher, 
Maureen O'Connell, says she 
has done well in everything 
she tries and is very proud of 
her. 
Bryd school gave Amanda a 

ribbon and hanging in the 
school is a banner in honor 
of her. The principal of Bryd 
school, Anthony Budick, an¬ 
nounced that Amanda won 
the state competition over the 
school intercom system The 
Bryd Parent Teacher Asso¬ 
ciation gave Amanda a 
slulTcd rabbit, a congratula¬ 
tions balloon, and a ribbon 
that reads "I'm a winner." 

On May 10, 2000, 

Amand^ and at¬ 
tended an awaixis ceremony 
in Springfield to receive an 
award being presented to her 
by Secretary of State Jesse 
White. 

(left to right) Secretary of SUte Jesse White, Amanda 
Anderson, and Kaylee Anderson. 

(fcfl to right) John and McUma Andanon, secretary oT staU jesae WMta, Amanda Anderson, Kaylee Awierson, 
Prindpnl Anthony Badick. Manrean O'ConnsK. 

St. Linus 
graduates 

The St. Linus School 
Board wants to know where 
you are and what you're do¬ 
ing! If you are a St, Linus 
graduate or know of someone 
who is that may not see this, 
please call Ron Rescigno at 
708-636-4711; fax 708-422- 
4273; or e-mail 
RRMS10@AOL.COM. 

We want to update our 
addresses in order to better 
communicate with all valued 
graduates of St. Linus Gram¬ 
mar School. 

Eveigreen Paikresiclents 
concmied about speed 
by Jude Coyle 

At the June 5 meeting of 
the Evergreen Park Village 
Board Meeting, Mayor An¬ 
thony Vacco announced the 
retirement of Police Chief 
Thomas Evoy, effective June 
1. Chief Evoy has 35 years 
of experience with EP and 
will be sorely missed, (^uah- 
fied appUcanis should send 
resumes to Mayor Vacco at 
the Village Hall no later than 
4 p.m. on July 7. A party for 
Chief Evoy is being planned 
for August 

In the wake of Chief 
Evoy's retirement, Terry 
MacDonald and Debby 
Dovalina, residents of the 
3500 block (tfW. 98th Street 
address the Board about on¬ 
going problems with speed¬ 
sters. According to 
MacDonald, traffic has in¬ 
creased last Spring and again 
this Spring. Teenagers speed 
down 98th Street to Maple on 
their way to Circle Park, 
leaching speeds of 45 and 50. 
They are out there between 
3 and 6:30pjn. on weekdays, 
and all day long on week¬ 
ends. Mrs. Dovahna said the 
teens also fly through the al¬ 
ley. Both MacDonald and 
Dovalina are coooenied that 

one of the numerous kids on 
the block will be hit. Mrs. 

Dovalina said she recognizes 
the cars and the teens and has 
tried to talk to them and their 
parents. The teens don't listen 
and their parents don't want to 
beUeve its their kids. 

Deputy Chief Kenneth 
Klombau has temporarily 
taken command. He instructed 
MacDonald and Dovalina to 
get hcense plate numbers and 
he'd take it horn there. He said 
that 273 tickets had been is¬ 
sued to violators on 95th Street 
in May, which is higher than 
before. He said more tickets 
bad been issued throughout 
the Village. He is concerned 
though, that to beef up patrols 
in one area another will suf¬ 
fer. Trustee Smith would like 
to see the Village purchase a 
portable radar. It would dis¬ 
play the speed each car is tiav- 
eUng. He feels most would 
slow down if they realize how 
fast they're driving. Bill 
Murphy intemipied the meet¬ 
ing. He addressed the Board 
in April about this same prob¬ 
lem. He feels the radar would 
ofier teens a challenge to push 
the nunnbeis on the display 
to SO or higher. 

in our 
July 3rd 

Arts, Crafts & 

Fests Issue 

(708) 423-9754 
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King named 
Marist Vale¬ 
dictorian 

John King, son of John 
and Jackie King of Evergreen 
Park, was named Valedicto¬ 
rian for the Class of 2000. He 
addressed his classmates at 
the Annual Commencement 

Exercise held Saturday 
morning, June 3rd at Marist 
High School. While at 
Marist, King was a National 
Merit Finalist and a member 
of the Band, Jazz Band. Im¬ 
perial Band, Track and Field, 
IHSA All Stale Academic 
Team, W. Y.S.E. and the Math 
Club. John is looking for¬ 
ward to beginning bis stud¬ 
ies at the University of Illi¬ 
nois at Champaign/Uibana in 
the fall. 

Don't miss an issue! 
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Oak Lawn Board ol 

Trustees: June 13, 2(XX) 

Say it ain’t so, Joe. 

Bv. F.J. SiK-vek 

Village of Oak Lawn 

Trustees have. In the last 

several years, spent 

hundreds of thousands of 

dollars to improve the 

visual aesthetics of the mu- 

nicipulily. 

Along 95lh St., a 

rainbow of colorful lloral 

annuals overflow their 

decorative plastic pots. 

Outside the Village Hall, a 

v irtual carpel of blossoms 

IS maintained by a 

professional landscaper 

who, using predominantly 

immigrant laborers, bills 

the taxpayers $27.(X) per 

hour for “clean-up type 

wiirk." A crew of part-time 

“summer help" is 

traditionallv hired for 

addiuonal “support." 

High abtive the finely 

manicured Village Green 

11 utters a Hag hononng the 

Village's “Tree Cily” 

designation. Additionally, a 

full-iimc “Forester" is 

employed to monitor arbor- 

related concerns. Tree 

planting is encouraged by 

implementing a 50-50 

program that allows 

property owners a subsidv 

for purchases of selected 

trees for their parkways. 

Village municipal cixle 

requires “minimum 

grccnspacc” utilization for 

construction and 

rcmixleling projects. 

Landscaped “cnlryvvay 

signs" have been purchased 

and maintained with Federal 

BltK-k Grant funding. Each 

dollar allocated for these 

projects is done at the 

expense of low-income 

taxpayers who might use 

the funds for much needed , 

home repairs. 

Each year, a handful of 

residential gardeners assid¬ 

uously maintain miniature 

plots on public property 

throughout the Village. 

And this week, a half- 

dozen Oak Lawn 

homeowners will be 

publicly honored and 

receive plaques recognizing 

their efforts for bcauti- 

fieiion ol the aimmuniiy. 

Earlier this Spring, Oak 

Lawn resident Tom 

Stefanos purchased a 

handful of exotic hosta 

plants and arlisticalh 

arranged them at the new 

Oakdale retention pond. 

Carry ing buckets of water 

and fcriili/cr from his 

home, Stefanos lovingly 

nurtured the tender 

perennials. 

Unlike the fragile annuals 

planted throughout most of 

the Village, the hardy hosia 

plants would emerge anew 

each season, even more 

beautiful than ihe year 

before. 

But one i^v, Stefanos 

arrived to water the hosias. 

only to discover they were 

gone. He learned sometine 

from the Public Works 

Dept., “follow ing orders," 

had dug up his plants and 

discarded them in a refuse 

heap with broken branches 

and law n clippings. 

No one from the Village 

would tell Tom who was 

responsible for such a 

pertinacious decision. 

Drug and alcohol test¬ 
ing company opens 

ZIP CODE 

by Jude Coyle 
The Evergreen Park Vil¬ 

lage Board approved a busi¬ 
ness regulation license for a 
company named Breath Tak¬ 
ing Alcohol, Inc. Their office 
will open at 3214 W. 9Stb , 
SireeL Breath Taking Alco¬ 
hol, Inc., is owned and oper¬ 
ated by Patricia Hamadeh. 
Mrs. Hamadeh is a register 
nurse, and a certiTied breath, 
drug and alcohol techniciw.' 
She has been working out of 
her home for the past 7 years, 
but has found the need to ex¬ 

pand. Her work requires con- 
Tidentiality, which is becom¬ 
ing harder and harder at 
home. The company per¬ 
forms on site drug and alco¬ 
hol testing for companies like 
Tootsie Roll and Nalco 
Chemical. She is called in to 
conduct breath and urine 
tests after accidents, ran¬ 
domly or when an employee 
is suspected of alcohol or 
drug abuse. She is most con¬ 
cerned wit h safety factors 
involved with CDL and bus 
drivers. 

Fingers would ptnnl up 

' the bureaucratic pecking 

order, followed by rcpniols 

citing “liability issues’* and 

“what would happen if 

everyone” decided to 

i joyously celebrate nature. 

On piihlir property. 

The Village Board 

meeting witnessed 

additional denials ol 

responsibility until, after 

persistent questioning. 

Village Manager Joe Faber 

admitted he gave the order 

to destroy the beautiful 

hosuis. 

The “liability" argument 

is tenuous at best. Can the 

same Village which 

condones (despite numerous 

complaints) an abandoned 

building (95(h St. & 54th 

Cl.) with a massive, 

broken plate glass w indow 

hanging precipitously 

inches away from the 

sidewalk really be 

concerned with public 

“salcty 

Or could It be that Ihe 

order to dig up the plants 

was a spiteful act of 

retribution against an 

individual who. in thC'pa.sl 

had the audacity to disagree 

with liK-al governmental 

decisions ? 

Say It ain’t so. Joe. 

At a Planning and 

Development meeting held 

on July f>, 199H, the 

Commission unanimously 

approved a request by Stan 

Laick to rezonc property 

localcdai62IO W. 99ih St. 

Irom R-l (Single Family 

Rcsidcniial) to R-3 (Multi- 

Family Rcsidcniial. 

Mr. Latck purchased the 

property with the intention 

of building a condo- 

Once a test is nnisbed, it 
is out of her hands. If an em¬ 
ploye tests positive, the 
medical reserve ofTicer (her 
employee) steps in to review 

the results. Factors such as 
using mouth wash, the recent 
consumption of poppy seeds 
or the use of some prescrip¬ 
tion drugs might affect the 
outcome of the tests. If it is 
determined none of these fac¬ 
tors are present, the next step 
is up to the employer. That 
could mean rehabilitation or 
discharging die employee. 

Patricia Hamadeh is 
qualified to take breath and 
urine tests. She received her 
training at CMI in Kentucky. 

The issue came before the 
Board of Trustees for 
routine approval and wa.s 
“pufitponed" for 120 days 
for "further discu.ssion. 
The area was being 
ctxisidcrcd for what Village 
Manager Joe Faber 
dc.scribcd as “comprehen 
sivc redevelopment” 

On November 16, I9y«, 
Mr. Latck wrote a letter to 
the Village Trustees 
inquiring about the status 
of their “discussion.” it 
had been over 125 days and 
the existing building had 
sustained wind damage and 
nc^cd demolition. 
Meeting minutes of July 

14. 1998 rcncct: "If there 

was no interest from a 

developer, the rc/.oning 

could be appnned." 

Mr. Latck. anxious to 

develop his property, once 

again appeared before the 

Village Board June 13. 

2(XX). It was over 2 years 
since his initial request, 

dated May 26. 1998. 

“Wait till our next 
meeting,” was their 

Vetefan's 
Benefits 

Mr. Henry White, Illinois 
Dept, of Veteran's Affairs and 
Mr. William Murphy, 
Abraham Lincoln National 
Cemetery are guest speakers 
at this infonnativc and timely 
seminar which will include a 
discussion of the benefits 
available for those who 
served our country as a mem 
her of the Army, Navy, Air 
Force, Marines, or Coast 
Guard and their dependents 
or survivors. Information 
about die new Abraham Lin 
coin Natioiial Cemetery will 
also be shared. Ample time 
for questions and answers 
will be provided. Refresh 
ments will be served. 

We are pleased to con 
tinue ourconuniunentofscr 

vice to the families we have 
served and the community by 
providing information and 

assistance through seminars. 
We look forward to having 

you as our guest! 
It will be bek) at Thomp¬ 

son &. Kuenster Funeral 
Home, 5570 W. 95th Street 
on Tuesday, June 27,2000 at 

7 p.m. 
Please give us a call at 

(708) 425-0500 and let us 

know you will attend. 



Trip to Chicago 
botanic garden Water Testing 

The Friends of the Oak 
Lawn Library will host a trip 
to the Chicago Botanic Gar¬ 
den on Monday, July 24. An 
in-person registration will be 
held Saturday, June 24 at 9- 

11 a.m. at the Oak Lawn Pub¬ 
lic Library, 5300 W. 95lh St., 
near their Raymond Avenue 
entrance. The cost is $32 for 
Friends members and $34 for 
others. It includes deluxe 
coach transportation, an 
evening tram tour of the gar¬ 
dens, reserved seating in 
McGinley Pavillion for the 
Carillon Concert and a boxed 
dinner. The bus will depart at 
3:30 p.m. Advance tickets 
were sold to Friends mem¬ 
bers at their Annual Dinner 
Meeting, June 1. After the in- 
person registration closes, 
call Genevieve Sobanski, trip 
chair, (708) 598-7971, after’ 
4 p.m. 

Andrzej 
Ziemianezyk 
joined the U.S. 
Army 

Andrzej P. Ziemianezyk 
has joined the United States 
Army under the Delayed En- 
uy Program at the U.S. Army 
Recruiting Station, Chicago, 
III. Ziemianezyk will report 
to Fort Benning, Columbus, 
Ga. He is the son of Irena N. 
Ziemianezyk of 5142 S. 
Lorel Ave., Chicago, III. 

On May 18, 2000, ten 
sixth graders from St. Gerald 
School went to meet with the 
Mayor of Oak Lawn to 
present seven years of water 
testing data. These students 
were representing the 300 
children who have completed 
yearly water testing for the 
past seven years at a local 
stream known as Stony 
Creek. The water tests that 
were completed were dis¬ 
solved oxygen, fecal 
coliform, phenol red, phos¬ 
phate. nitrates, turbidity, to¬ 
tal solids temperature, and 
biochemical oxygen deniand. 

These ten students were 
fust asked to attend a Youth 
Enviroiunental Summit at tiie 
Field Museum. This is where 
the students set up an Action 
Plan to go sec die Mayor. It 
has taken all the students of 
St. Gerald School a very long 
time to make sure the data 
was accurate, the charts were 
correct, and that they were 
ready to present their infor¬ 
mation to the Mayor. 

Data and mathematical 
calculations for Stony Creek 
water tests have been com¬ 
pleted. We an; so happy that 
Mayor Kolb met wiili our ten 
class representatives. They 
met to discuss our findings 
and to thank the Mayor and 
his advisors for the work be¬ 
ing done to bring Stony 

Its Creek back to 
biodiversified beauty. 

A copy of Meandering s 
99. Rivers of the United 

States was presented by Mrs. 
Mann. She and .so many otlier 

parents represent the true 
spirit of St. Gerald. The '99 
edition includes writing by 
this year's 7th grade class. We 
have sent in this year's data, 
art works and writings for 
publication for next year's 
edition 2001. Meanderings is 
edited by Southern Illinois 
University at Edwardsvilic 
and is printed by the Dept, of 
Natural Resources in Spring- 
field. Illinois. It is sent to the 
Library of Congress in Wash¬ 
ington D.C. If you are on va¬ 
cation in Washington, do stop 
and read, or much closer to 
home you can read these pub¬ 
lications in our own scluxil 
library or the Oak Lawn Li¬ 
brary. 

The students at St. Gerald 
School would first like to say 
thank you to the wonderful 
teachers and staff who have 
made this possible. Without the 
teachers the children would 

never have been able to make a 
diffemnee in the envuunment. 
The studenLs wtxikl also like to 
thank their paieius who luive 
helped them tlauugh tlie le.sting. 
Finally the diildrcn would like 
to thank Mayor Kolb who 
helped us make a dilfemnce. 

Food safety for seniors 

The human body's ability 
to fight illness becomes less 
effective with age. Even 
small mistakes when han¬ 
dling food can cause an older 
person to become ill. As an 
older person, your body now 
produces less stomach acid, 
which limits your ability to 
fight against bacteria that can 
grow in food that is not 
handled properly. 

You can't always rely on 
your senses to detect spoiled 
or contaminated food. 
Spoiled foods do not always 
change in smell, taste, ap¬ 
pearance or texture. Impor¬ 
tant things to remember are: 
* l^eep hot foods hot and 
cold foods cold. 
* Refrigerate leftovers as 
soon as possible. 
* Eat leftovers within 3-4 
days. 
* Thoroughly heat leftover 
food before serving. 
* Never leave perishable 
food at room temperature for 
more than 2 hou^ 
When preparing food at 

home, keep your work areas 
clean, including all utensils. 
Wash your hands often. Al¬ 
ways use different utensils 
for raw and cooked foods to 
avoid cross-contamination. 

Make sure frozen foods are 
kept frozen solid. Refriger¬ 
ated items should feel cold 
when removed from the re¬ 
frigerator. Remember when 
in doubt - throw it out! 

The top 8 causes of 
foodboroe illnesses are: 
1. Failure to properly refrig¬ 
erate food. 
2. Failure to tboroughiy heat 
or cook food. 
3. Infected person who prac¬ 
tices poor hygiene. 
4. Foods prepared a day or 
more before they are served. 
5. Raw ingredients incoqx)- 
rated into foods that receive 
no further cooking. 
6. Foods left at room tem¬ 
perature for an extended pe¬ 
riod of time. 
7. Failure to reheat cooked 
foods to temperatures that 
kiU growing bacteria. 

8. Cross-contamination of 
cooked foods with raw items 
either by food being mis¬ 
handled, or through improp¬ 
erly cleaned equipment. 

Even food cooked in a 
spotless kitchen by the most 
meticulously clean person 
can still cause foodbome ill¬ 
ness. Most foodbome illness 
lasts from one to three days 
with symptoms much like 

the intestinal flu...cramps, 
nausea, vomiting, diarrhea, 

sometimes accompanied by- 
headache, fever, and muscle 
aches. If you experience any 
of these symptoms, you may 
want to contact your physi¬ 
cian. 
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Stu^nts from St. Gerald School meet with Mayor Kolb regarding quality of water in Stony 
Creek. 

YOUR HEART 
HOW HEALTHY IS IT? 

At the 
heart 
of good 
health 

Are you concerned that your heart’s health is 
putting you and your family at risk? 

If you are, St. Francis Hospital has developed two levels of heart 

disease screening tests from which to choose. Both are designed 

to detect heart problems at its earliest stages. 

The original since 1988, we have 

performed over 30,(XX) Healthy Heart 

Exams at Orland Park and Blue Island 

locations. The exam includes: EKG 

monitored submaximal stress test, 

complete cholesterol analysis, blood 

sugar level, measures of blood pressure, 

body composition and a cardiac risk factor analysis. 

HEALTHY 
HEART EXAM 

HEALTH, HEART & 

FITNESS PROFILE - $160 
This exam includes the most widely used, sensitive and accurate 

heart disease screening test, a cardiologist supervised Maximal 

Stress Test, a complete cholesterol profile, heart disease risk 

factor assessment, stress and cancer risk appraisal, body 

composition and much more. 

iTFrancis 
IKNiPfTAL ft HE.aTH CENTEM 

wwwjstfmncisblueisland.com 



The telephone number to 
make reservations for the 
state's oldest bed and break¬ 
fast, the Rose Hotel State 
Historic Site in 
Elizabethtown, is: (618) 287- 
2872. An incorrect phone 
number was listed with the 
original May 1 announce¬ 
ment about the hotel's open¬ 
ing. The 1812-vintage Rose 
Hotel opened May 1 follow¬ 
ing a two-year, $1.S million 
state-funded restoration 
project. It features Tive guest 
rooms with balconies over¬ 
looking the nearby Ohio 
River, as well as a breakfast 

Holy Cross Crook 
Orthodox Church 
7560 S. Archer Ave., Jmtic* 

ANNUAL 
GRECIAN FESTIVAL 

June 23, 24, & 25 , 
Friday FREE ADMI5SON> Sal. & Sun. Adiis J2(Oidr8n under 12 FREE'il 
—‘—A'-' : ■ mi.!'■'"tj- 

(b«dfM6 {Uadtr K| TmiQ 
OiMk Qsiciai • Oitik Miiu 

" RAFFLiS 
lot mom infwmstion (TM) 594-2040*1?^ 

Opening for business on June 
11, 2(X)0, the St. Gregory is 
owned and operated by Capi¬ 
tal Hotels, a Washington DC- 
based company. 

On the edge of historic 
Georgetown i the 22 year old 
Washington Suites 
Georgetown, boasting over 

600 square feet in every suite. 
Each suite has a living room 
with a desk and sofabed, a 
separate bedroom with walk- 
in closet, two televisions, a 
fully equipped kitchen, a din¬ 
ing room ubie, Nintendo, 
two phone lines, a high-speed 

computer data port, and 
voicemail, among other 
amenities. In addition, dry 
cleaning and fax services are 
available, and pels are always 
welcome. 

Open since October 1999, 
the Residence Iim Arlington 
at Rosslyn offers visitors spa¬ 
cious studio and one-bed¬ 
room suites, featuring sepa¬ 
rate living room and bed¬ 
room areas, a fully equipped 
kitchen, free HBO, 
voicemail, data ports and 
speakerphones, a work desk, 
complimentary in-room cof¬ 
fee, laundry facilities, and 
continental breakfast each 
morning. Both the Washing¬ 
ton Suites Georgetown, and 

Residence Inn Arlington at 
Rosslyn arc owned and op¬ 
erated by Hospitality Part¬ 
ners, a hotel management 
company based on Bethesda, 
Maryland. 

As the largest hotel reser¬ 
vations service in the Na¬ 
tional Capital Area, Washing¬ 

ton DC Acconunodations has 
been helping leisure, busi¬ 
ness, and small group travel¬ 
ers find the right acconuno- 

Washington DC Accom¬ 
modations, the largest hotel 
reservations service in the 
metropolitan Washington 
area, recently enlisted four 
new hotels for its Washing¬ 
ton Select program, an elite 
group of hotels selected for 
excellence in overall guest 
experience. The hotels are 
the Four Points Sheraton 
Washington DC Downtown, 
located at 1201 K Street, 
NW; the Sl Gregory Hotel, 
at 2033 M Street, NW; the 
Washington Suites 
Georgetown, 2500 Pennsyl¬ 
vania Avenue; and the Resi¬ 
dence Inn Arlington at 
Rosslyn at 1651 N. Oak 
Street, two blocks from the 
Rosslyn Metro. 

"We are very happy to add 
these four hotels to Washing¬ 
ton Select," said Washington 
DC Accommodations co¬ 
owner Nancy Riker. "These 
hotels, and all of the Wash¬ 
ington Select member hotels, 
are carefully chosen based on 
how they meet the uavelers' 
expectations for quality and 
value. We don't just read a 
hotel's literature, we rate ev¬ 
erything from the physical 
details, like the atuactiveness 
of the rooms and the quality 
of the amenities, to the 

intangible details, like the 
friendliness and responsive¬ 
ness of the staff, and the 'per¬ 
sonality' of the hotel. In truth, 
it's the intangibles that can 
make or break a hotel, re¬ 
gardless of how tastefully 
appointed the rooms and 
common areas might be." 

Washington DC Accom¬ 
modations co-owner Marilyn 
Matthews added, "It's not just 
about discounted rates, al¬ 
though that's important. Our 
customers also rely on us to 
select the hotel that best 
meets their travel needs. As 
such, we have to be knowl¬ 
edgeable about the service 
and amenities of all the ho¬ 
tels in the area, and the Wash¬ 
ington Select hotels get our 
collective stamp of approval. 
This kind of knowledge and 
Hrst-hand experience is what 
sets us apart Grom non-local 
reservations competitors." 

Located just five miles 
from Ronald Reagan Na¬ 
tional Airport in the heart of 
the downtown business dis¬ 
trict, the new Four Points 
Sheraton offers 265 rooms 
and suites, including club 
level rooms, disabled facili¬ 
ties, a restaurant and lounge, 
an indoor rooftop pool, and 
a business center. In addition. 

all rooms feature homelike 
amenities including high¬ 
speed Internet access, dual 
phone lines, a free newspa¬ 
per, a coffeemaker, an iron 
and ironing board, and a 
hairdryer. The hotel is sched¬ 
uled to open July 1,2000. 

Situated in a central 
downtown location conve¬ 
nient for both business an lei¬ 
sure travelers, the St. Gre¬ 
gory Hotel offers 154 units 
including 100 luxury suites, 
37 deluxe hotel rooms, 16 
"sky" rooms with balcony, 
three separately-keyed club 
level floors with rooms on 
the top three floors, and one 
Presidential Suite. All rooms 
feature built-in dressers, 
larger picture windows, elec¬ 
tronic locks, two phone lines 
with modem access, data- 
poit lamps on tvotking desks, 
and two televisions equipped 
with cable TV and in-room 
movies. Other standard 
amenities include refrigera¬ 
tors, coffee makers, iron and 
ironing boards, and 
hairdryers, as well as an on¬ 
site, state-of-the-art Hmess 
center, concierge service, 
complimentary daily news¬ 
paper and shoe shine, a daily 
vale laundry service, and a 
dailv turndown service. 

sides of the river. The Rose 
Hotel is owned by the Illinois 
Historic Preservation Agency 
and managed by Mary Clark. 

Phone num- 
berfor historic 
Rose hotel 

area, tourist information cen¬ 
ter, and a blufftop gazebo 
from which guests may view 
the beautiful scenery on both 
the Illinois and Kentucky 
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FINAL CHICAGO 
ENGAGEMENT! 
2 WEEKS ONLY •JULY 13-23 

CALL (312)902-1500 
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Four new Washington Hotels join Washington DC 
accommofiations' select group 

dations at discount rates for 
15 years. The locally owned 
and operated business is the 
portal to the nation's capital, 
offering the most compre¬ 
hensive information on area 
hotels, neighborhoods, and 
tourist attractions. For more 
information on WDCA, tap 

into ' the web at 
www.wdcahotels.com or calL 

(202) 289-2220or (800) 554- 

2220. 

McDcxiald 
Linn 
VFW 

McDonald-Linn Chicago 

Ridfge V.F.W. Post 2255 on 
105th & Ridgeland will be¬ 
holding flea markets on the 
last Saturday of each month. 

Please call Pat or Rallph 
from 9-2 at the Post phone at 
708-636-3220. Table rentals 

arc available. 
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Peace students receive hon¬ 
ors from Lewis University 

(Burbank) Queen of Peace 

juniors (left (o right) Nicole 

Steigerwald (Oak Lawn). 

Cara DeLacey (Burbank) 

and Colleen Fchlauer (6()th 

Kilpatrick) were recog¬ 

nized recently by Lewis 

University for the essays 

they submitted to the 

Doctor Henry Smorynski 

Literary Competition 

Approximately 100 local 

high sch(X)l students sub¬ 

mitted essays addressing 

the question: How does 

conformity threaten our 

democratic culture? The 

essays written by 

Steigerwald, DeLacey and 

Fehlauer were among the 

top ten selected as winners 

and have been published in 

the Lewis University 

Epiphanies. 

Peace faculty member and 

Advanced Placement 

English teacher Elaine 

Andrysiak encouraged all 

Separated 
survived 

The St. Fabian Phoenix 
Group for Separate, 
Divorced and Widowed 
individuals who meet the 
second and fourth Thursday 
of the month will feature 
Father Terry Deffenbaugh 
on June 22, 2000 will speak 
on “Feelings and 
Communication." This meet¬ 
ing will be held in the Parish 
Social Center 7450 W. 83rd 
Street, Bridgeview. Doors 
will open at 7:00 p.m. and 
the meeting will start at 8:(X) 
p.m. Further information 
can be obtained by calling 
Deacon Ken at (708) 458- 
8923 or Tom and Marianne 
(708) 499-5377. 

three young women to sub¬ 

mit their work to Lewis 

University. Fchlaucr's 

work took second place 

among the 100 applicants. 

In addition to the rigors ul 

Advanced Placement 

Language Composition. 

Fchlauer is also taking 

Advanced Placement U.S. 

History. She credits these 

two courses with preparing 

her to think critically and 

respond articulately to the 

essay question. After high 

school she plans to attend 

Dominican University and 

major in education. 

DeLacey and Steigerwald 

also placed in the top ten; 

they each take Advanced 

Placement Language 

Composition and Advanced 

Placement History. 

DeLacey would like to 

study medicine after high 

school, and plans a career 

in pediatric medicine. 

Steigerwald holds the dis¬ 

tinction of being number 

one in the Class of 2001. 

She is also one of only 31 

students selected from a 

group of nearly 300 nomi¬ 

nations to be chosen as 

member of the Future 

Leaders of Chicago pro¬ 

gram. 
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Sheriffs "swap 
crews" cleaning 
up around town 

Labor crews from the 
Sheriffs Work Alternative 
Program (SWAP) will be 
working in Evergreen Park 
on June 23, as a public ser¬ 
vice to the taxpayers of Cook 
County, according to the Of¬ 
fice of Sheriff Michael F. 
Sheahan. 

The SWAP program is 
made up of non-violent of¬ 
fenders charged with DUl 
and other misdemeanor 
crimes who "swap" jail time 
for a community service sen¬ 
tence. Under the supervision 
of specially trained sheriffs 
deputies, the crews work 
throughout the county on a 
variety of public works 
projects such as cleaning 
parks, viaducts and streets. 

"The SWAP Program 
serves our county well be¬ 
cause it saves taxpayers mil¬ 
lions of dollars," said Sheriff 
Sheahan. "SWAP provides 
our communities with a free 
labor source and it helps to 
combat jail crowding and the 
costs associated with that 
problem. It also provides 
tough yet meaningful reha¬ 
bilitation to the offenders by 
allowing them to pay their 
debts to society in a produc¬ 
tive fashion." For further in¬ 
formation about SWAP call 
(708) 865-4960. 

Meciical care & pre¬ 
scription drugs 
available for free 
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handling to; Financial Assis¬ 
tance Network - Free & Low 
Cost Medical Care Booklet - 
Dept. MCB-0608 - P.O. Box 
60848. Wdshingum, DC20039- 
0848. Consumers can also get 
more information by calling 
(202) 595-1039. or visit the 
website; www.Financial 
AssistanceNetwork.oig. 

Financial Assistance Net¬ 
work in \^^ington, DC tes 

just publisb a new booklet, "Free 
& Low Cost Medical Care."The 
booklet includes informalionon 
how and where 10 get fiee and 
low cost medical care under the 
Federal Hill-Burton program. 

The Hill-Burton program 
has been in effect for over 50 
years providing more than 35 
billion dollars in fiee and low 
cost cate to qualified panki- 
panis. The program was estab¬ 
lished in 1946 to assist in the 

construction and onodemization 
of hospitals and medical cate 
bcihties Nearly 6 billion dol¬ 
lars in grants and loans were 
given to 7,000 facilities in over 
4,000 communities. In ex¬ 
change, the facilities agreed to 
provide a reasonable amount of 
services to persons residing in 
the local community who are' 
unable to pay. 

'There are currently 687 fa¬ 
cilities that provide free or bw 
cost medical cate. Over 1100 

piesaiphondnjgsarealsoavail- 
able for free or very low cost to 
qualified individuals. Unfortu¬ 
nately, many qualified people 
do not lake advantage of 
these programs because there 
is raielv anv publicity to in- 

Officials associated with 
St. Laurence High School's 
"Summerfest 2000" have 
announced details on the up¬ 
coming summer event which 
will take place from Thurs¬ 
day, June 22 to Sunday, June 
25. St. Laurence is located at 
77th and Central in Burbank. 
"Summerfest 2000" will fea¬ 
ture a giant carnival midway, 
nightly bingo in the cafete¬ 
ria, a beer garden with enter¬ 
tainment. games of sbll and 
chance, and food vendors. 

The entertainment in the 
beer garden will feature 
former Chicago Bears and 
WGN personality Glen 
Kozlowski on Thursday 
evening. On Friday evening, 
the St Laurence Jazz Band 
will kick tilings off at 6;(X) 
pjn. followed by the "Coun¬ 
try Roads Band" and radio 
siaibn US 99's Bill Garcia at 
7;30pjn. 

On Saturday, "American 
English* will rock the fesC 
with their tribute to the 

the public," says Paul Navestad, 
founder of Financial Assistance 
Network. 
"A step by step outline guides 
consumers liuDugh the process 
of finding a partidpaling bcil- 
ity, and applying to determine 
their eligibility for fiee or bw 
cost care." 

Financial Assistance Net¬ 
work is an organization estab¬ 
lished by voliaiieets dedicaied 
to helping peopb who camoi 

afford medical care or prescrip¬ 
tion medication. The primary 
purposes of Financial Assistance 
Network are to infonn poten¬ 

tially qualified applicanis abou 
the patient assistance programs 
for which they appear eUgiUe 

and assist than in the enrollment 
process. 

Consumers can receive a 

copy by sending $5 to cover the 
cost of printing, postage and 

Free Ravinia 
Lawn passes 

The Oak Lawn Public Li¬ 
brary, 5300 W. 95th St., will 
offer a limited number of free 
lawn passes to select Ravinia 
Festival performances this 
summer. No popular artists. 
Patrons may stop by the 
Ravinia display in the 
library's lobby for a complete 
listing of program guidelines 
and a schedule of available 
concert dales. Seu of free 
passes (2 or 3) will be disuib- 
uted to Oak Lawn residents 
on a rust-come, first- served 

basis. Poi- addi¬ 

tional information, call (708) 
422-4990. 

St. Laurence announces 
Summerfest entertainment 

"Beatles." They will play at 
8;00p.m. Then on Sunday, a 
local band "Gigglewater," 
returns to close out 
"Summerfest 2000" with old¬ 
ies starting at 7;00p.m. 
"Giggtewater" features two 
St. Laurence Grads. 
"Summerfest 2(X)0" will offi- 

ate special midway prices. 
The popular "Mega P^" re¬ 
turns. This enables unlimited 
tides during the entire fest for 
Just $30.00. 

The pass must be pur¬ 
chased prior to the start of the 
event. On Thursday night, 
rides are Just $ 1.00 e^ from 
6;00 pjn. to 10;00p.m. On 
Saturday, you can ride from 
2;(X)p.m.- 6;00pjn. for Just 
$15.00. 

For more infonnatbn on 
"Summerfest 2000," please 
contact the school at (708) 
458-6900. 

Only a few can make it 
By; Annette Dixon 

Keith Kaufhold, resident 
of Tinley Park is Just one of 
five Eagle Scouts recently 
inducted into the raitk at the 
ceremony for Boy Scout 
Troop 442. 

Keith, graduate of An¬ 
drew High School, son of 
Keith and Peggy Kaufhold, 
has been in scouting for 11 
years. Only 2 percent of the 
Boy Scouts ever attain the 

rank of Eagle Scout. He will 
be attending MVCC in the 
fall and hopes to be on the 
hockey team and track team 
some day. 

Keith Kaufhold, Eagle 
Scout, lakes lime to thank his 
grandmother Oak Lawn resi¬ 
dent, Judy Kaulhcdd and aunt 
also Oak Lawn resident, 
Linda Steiner. 

Debbie Malacina, 
CJ>.E. 

ELECTROLOGIST 
• Permanent Hair Removal 
• Waxing 
• A.E.A. Board Certified 

Beauty Spa 
10035-37 S. Roberts Rd. Palos HiUs, IL 

(708) 430-5972 

Gift Certificates Available * Free Consultatioii 
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Kathy's Kaleidoscope 
By Kathy Whirity 

Addictions 
1 received an unexpected call (he other day, horn a reader who 

wanted to share with me her fa’lings on a sul^t not so easily 

discussed in social circles. She is still reeling horn the shock of 

Rising a close hiend. His deatli was not caused by the munality of 

cancer, the suddenness of a heait attack, oreven the unprediciahility 

of a traflk acendenL Death came at liis own hand, and as 1 listened 

to this soft-spoken woman, I OHikl sense the confusion and deep 

legrct in her voice. 
As with any suicide, tlie pain that a loved one leaves behind in 

the wake of their scU'-induced absence, is often the most unbearable 

loss to accx^iL But tlus caller had an cs'en mote complicated issue 

on her mind. She beg:m by telling me a Uttlc a bit about her ftiend. 

To the unsuspecting eye, this man had eveiything going for him. 

He loved life and lived it to the ftiUesL He was a fimi believer that 

getting kids involved in sports would deter negative behavkir, which 

is why he volunteered so much of his time to coaching children's 

sports. His never-ending sense of humor was, without a doubt, a 

guaranteed pick me up when friends needed a laugh. But, perhaps 

what will be most sorely missed will be his quiet strength, whkh 

was a constant source of comfort to those who knew and loved 

him. And now, the heait-bteakmg reality that no one could help 

him, in what would be his greatest hour of need, doeai't make it any 

easier to cope with this sudden loss. 

Oh - and there was something else - he had an addiction lo 

gambling. This revelation, I was Bnding out. is what prompted her 

to call me. Gambling can become a serious, compulsive, addictioa 

It is a demon capable of destroyiig your perception of life, just as 

surely as (bugs and alcohol do. It destroys lives, and hopes, and 

dreams. The effects can leave irreversible rifts in ftiendships and 

relationships, and without proper treatment, the tragic consequence 

is sanetimes death. It's difficult for anyone to comprehend bow a 

loyal, decent, hardworking and dedicated individual could let them¬ 

selves get caught up in such self-destruction. But sadly, it happens 

■ mote often than we think. 
The caller hopes that mote attention will be ftxused on coping 

with gambling as an addiction, and that it will be treated as the 

disease that it is, instead of being misinterpreted as a fault in 

t,ANDSCAPINGf 
MULCH AND TOP SOIL 

Shredded Hardwood.S25 cu. yd. 
Shredded Blond Cedar.S35 cu. yd. 
Cypress.$50 cu. yd. 
Red Cedar. . . . . ..$48 cu. yd. 
Cedar Chips. ..$35 cu. yd. 
Dyed Red Mulch.$42 cu. yd. 

ALSO: Topsoil. Garden Mix, 
Mushroom Compost. Sand. Gravel, etc. 
■irRBE DELIVEXY • CREDIT CAltDS ACCEPTEUnOi 

SI REGREEN 847-888-9999 80,0.303-5150 

o o o o o 
Custom Deck’s 

Treated or Cedar 
Kitchen Remodel 
Free Estimates 

• Licensed • Insiized • Bonded 

REMODELing 
Residenitial • Commercial 

(708) 423-1508 
Roy LaBuda 

personality. Just as any disease, gambling is as capable of eating| 

away at a person's .soul as nrthlessly as any cancer dcterioralcs one'sj 

body. 
At a time when casinos seem to be popping up almost as fast asl 

Walgreens stores, it's a sure bet that more and more lives will be 

snared into the lure of the roll of ilie thee or the luck of the draw, toj 

which not everyone wins. 
In ending our amversahon, I assured the caller I would do my 

best to relay her message that the lying, cheating, and hurt caused 

by this iasklious disease, is not a purposeftil intcnoonal act of be¬ 

trayal, but rather the side effeas of a dlstiessing afllictkin. I pre¬ 

ferred not io use any names here, simply because it is nut the mes¬ 

senger, but the meaning of the message that is lelcvanL 

We all ktKJw of someone who has suffered the pitfalls of adthc-1 

don. It really doesn't mater if the tihsession is caused by aktihoL 

drugs, or gambling - wha's important to remember tha it's the i 

addiction, and not the person, tha should be seamed And thanks I 

to the sinoerity of this thoughtful caller, we all may want to keep 

this in mind.___ _I 

No simple story 
Champaign, III. — The 

United States has a new dol- tion of 1804-06-and has be- 

lar coin, and a hip George come probably the most fa- 

Washington is making the mous member of the party 

pitch for it on television. But besides Lewis and Clark, 

at least as intriguing as the Ii* fact, there are more 

dancing, snorkeling George tJ.S. statues dedicated to 

is the (dioice of Sacajawea, a Saiajawea than to any other 

Lemhi Shoshone Indian, to woman. Pillow noted. One 

grace the coin itself - and reason, she believes, is a 

how she has been "packaged symbolic value that goes be- 

for consumpticxi'' over more yond the role Sacajawea 

than a century, says Univer- likely played. Starting 

sity of Illinois educadon pro- around 1900, with the Indian 

fessor Wanda Pillow, wars over and the expedidon 

Sacajawea was the only centennial approaching, it 

woman and only Indian on became pc^ular to portray 

the Lewis and Clark Expedi- Sacajawea as an "Indian 

RANDY'S REMODELING 
• Kitchens • Baths • Plumbing 
• Tile • Porches • Drywall 
• Doors * Windows • Fascia & 
• Siding • Closets Soffit 

All Work Guaranteed 

Fully Insured & Bonded 
Member of the Better Business Bureau 

(773)229-0702 (708)974-0632 

^ PRO PAINTING & 

^ WAU COVERING, 

PAINTING & TAPING CO. 

Powerwashing - Decks - Siding - 
Paint Siding • Drywail instailation - 
Taping - Waii Covering - Staining 

Bonded • Imund • Fme bdHute 

Call Harry 
rr^ (708) 466-4141 

(708) 499-5605 nr 

maiden" who guided white 

men west, thereby aiding the 

cause of Manifest Destiny, 

Pillow said. "She was held up 

during the early 1900$ as an 

enlightened ngure, as some¬ 

one who knew it was right to 

help open up Indian country 

to European-American 

settlement." One 1904 book 

even suggested a romance 

between Sacajawea and 

Clark. 

The Suffragettes also saw 

her as a useful role mode} for 

women's equality. "Not only 

did she walk the trail with 

Lewis and Clark, but she did 

it with a baby on her back." 

Pillow said. Suffragette 

leader Susan B. Anthony, 

featured on the previous dol¬ 

lar coin, praised Sarajawea's 

"patriotic deeds." 

In recent decades, 

Sacajawea no longer is por¬ 

trayed as guiding ihe expe¬ 

dition. and most historians 

now discount that role. Pil¬ 

low said. Now, however, in 

classrixims and popular his¬ 

tory, Sac^awea and a black 

slave in the party named York 

serve the traditional notion of 

Manifest Destiny as impor¬ 

tant figures in a new 

multicultural version of the 

story. Pillow said. It's a re¬ 

packaging of the story that 

still bolds onto traditional 

and often misleading as¬ 

sumptions. Pillow became 

fascinated with Sacajawea 

after seeing a public televi¬ 

sion documentary and r^- 

ing several new books on the 

expedition. 

"I wanted to know how is 

it that she's captured our at¬ 

tention for so long when we 

know so little about her,” she 

.said. Lewis and Clark men¬ 

tion her less than 70 times in 

daily journals over two years. 

Pillow noted, and most ref¬ 

erences arc to gathering food 

or basic chores. She joined 

the expedition as a slave 

"wife" to a fur trader hired by 

Lewis and Clark. "While 

Clark's dog is listed on some 

of the expedition rosters, 

Sacajawea and York never 

ore." Pillow sakl. 

As an Indian woman and 

a black slave, their status 

didn't change after the expe¬ 

dition, "nor did it change for 

their people for a very long 

time ^ler that." Pillow hopes 

the new coin will be used by 

educators to draw attention to 

complex issues, like United 

States-Indian relations, both 

past and presenL She's con¬ 

cerned, however, that 

Sacajawea will still be seen 

in the "simple, romantic 

way" that Indians have been 

for more than a century. 

TTI mm 
708*229*9085 

Storm Doors • Security Storm Doors • Entry Doors 
Shower Doors • Awnings 
Free In Home Estimates 

Ready for a Change? ^ 
Oak Lawn Real Estate Office is 
looking to expand. SEASONED 
PROFESSIONALS and NEWLY 

LICENSEES welcome. Ask about our 
tuition reimbursement program. 

CLASSES BEGINNING SOONI 

Cali Donna Shelton 
Dabbs Corporatkm 

HOT SHOT WIHDOW 
CLEANIHO SERVICE 
"No Job To Biq or Small” |'^ 

^ ■ I- • Froo.Estimatos 

• fUsIdontial 
Mumi 

and Conwnarelal 

* Claan, Fast 
t-- 

and Exoallant 

mm Sarvica 

cmii 708-923-1617 
ask for Mike 

S'l'-a-Tl.-;'! 1 ~ s- a•1 -»-m- JJ 



Meet Eveigreai Parks commis¬ 
sioner and Director of 

Reaeational Services - Daiiiis Duflfy 
By: Carlene E. O'Connor 

From years of experience 
Dennis Duffy is a successful 
and motivated Commis¬ 
sioner and Director of Rec¬ 
reational Services for Ever¬ 
green Park. 

His job includes coordina¬ 
tion of all activities includ¬ 
ing the arts, lap, ballet, sports, 
tennis, basketball, karate and 
soccer. 

Duffy says what he likes 
most about his job is creat¬ 
ing new programs for resi¬ 
dents. He loves to see activi¬ 
ties grow and currently has 
about two people involved in 
the soccer program. 

With the amount of pres¬ 
sure he is under, he says there 
are no "drawbacks to what I 
do. I have wonderful people 
to work with and look for¬ 
ward to each day." 

Duffy's education is from 
Lewis University with a BA 
and he is working on a mas¬ 
ters degree from DuPaul. 
Before he became Commis¬ 
sioner he worked as an assis¬ 
tant touching all bases for his 

dad who was Director at the 
time. He is married and has 
two children Erin (24) and 
Dennis (23). They live in 
Evergreen Park. 

For fun Duffy likes to play 
golf. 

The Department of Rec¬ 
reation is located at 3450 
West 97th Street. The money 
for the programs are all self 
supported and the depart¬ 
ment itself is not a taxing 
body. It employs around 60- 
65 part-time people. 

Some goals Duffy has set 
for the department in the fu¬ 
ture are more soccer fields, 
more facilities, an outdoor 
ice rink, and more softball 
fields. 

He says the mayor and 
village board are very coop¬ 
erating and helping him to 
make it a reality. The money 
will come from the General 
Revenue Fund. 

Duffy says be like to be 
remembered by people as 

being a good person and 

someone who did his job 
well. 

The big event this year is 
the 12th Annual Day in the 
Park Saturday, June 24. It 
will be held next to the Com¬ 
munity Center at 11:30 - 9 
p.m. with food vendors, a 
beer garden, bands, D.J. Rob 
Tawry and Kevin Malloy. For 
more information call the 
Recreation Department at 
(708) 229-3373. 

The 32nd Annual Inde¬ 
pendence Parade will be held 
Friday, June 30 6:30 - 8:30 
p.m. The line of march for the 
parade is from 95 th and 
Pulaski Avenue East to Fran¬ 
cisco Avenue, to 91 st Sueet, 
where the parade will dis¬ 
band. The parade will be fol¬ 

lowed by a brilliant fireworks 
display at Martin B. Dufy 
Memorial Park, 92nd and 
Millard. Everyone is invited. 
Be there for all the fiin and 
excitement. 

H^piness is doing 
what you like to do 
By: Carlene E. O'Connor 

When people talk about 
their jobs many times they 
complain about it and con¬ 
sider it dreary on the flipside 
in rare instances you meet 
people who love their careers 
and Jolene Churak is one of 
these people. 

Jolene is the Director of 
Services for Seniors in Ever¬ 
green Park Before her 
present position she worked 
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charge of all daily operations 
of the facility. 

Jolene said, "People have 
come here for twenty-five 
years. My job is wonderful 
and a place where you can 

— hang your hat and everyone 
knows your name." 

Thrb center where she 
works caters to seniors from 
Evergreen Park and neigh¬ 
boring towns. It has seniors 
for staff. As she puts it, "Its 
seniors helping seniors." 
There are many activities in¬ 
cluding exercise sessions and 
a bus service. The senior 
council helps to plan activi¬ 

ties and meets regularly. 
Jolene is especially proud 

of the Double Nickel Chorus. 
, , These seniors make their 

IC {lOlflO* costumes and put on 
variety acts for the center and 

I .. other facilities. They 

to do work very hard at putting on 
a good quality show. 

Jolene has been an Ever- 
as the Assistant Director for green Park resident nearly all 

10 1/2 years. Her experience her life, 
also stems from working 20 Jolene enjoys the corn- 
years in the private sector at P“tcr for fun, waterskiing. 

the Oak Lawn Convalescent 
Center. 

Jolene says what she likes 
most about her job is the 

-people. When asked if there 
was anything about her du¬ 

ties she didn't like, she said, 
"there was nothing and she 
enjoyed them aO!" She is in 

and shopping for bargains. 
She is very family orientated 
and tries to spend time with 
her extended family as much 
as possible with her busy 
schedule. 

When asked how she like 
to be remembered she said as 
kind, a good listener, fair, aitd 
someone who helped others. 

ANIMAL 
KRACKERS 
PET CENTER 

QUAUTY PET5. TRC^’CAl S NWRINE FISH. Sl.PPl.:£5 BULK FOODS. POND SUPf’LlES & WILD BIRD SUPPLIES 

[ 10% OFF 11 10% OFF j 
I A.NY PO.ND LINER W/COLPON .WV FLt.A PRODLCTS W/CDlPON i 

E.XPlKESfc/Jn/oo EXPIRP-S 

I AKi.ii/v. I I AN1^AAL KRACKERS ANl^AAL KRACKERS 

PIG EARS 
BUY ONE GET ONE FREE 

W/COUPON (LIMIT 12) 

40 I.B. Wild Bird Food 

$5.99 
EXPIRES (S/30/((0 

_ ^IMAJ^ KR_ACKERS_j_ANl^l. ^RAC^I^ _ 

Put in your own pond with our pre formed 
or flexible rubber liner. 

Prorecf yor dog or cot from fieos with our 
“Spof-On" Liquid Repellants._ 

3219W. 95$T. „ 
evercreen park 

3309 W. 115 5T. 
MERRIONETTE PARK 

ST BEDE 
THE VENERABLE PARISH 

83rd & Kostner 

SUMMERFEST 
2000 

ihily 6th, 7th, 8th & 9th 
FULL CARNIV/VL 

Thursday 5:30 to 11:00 • Friday 5:30 to 11:00 
Saturday 4:00 to 11:00 • Sunday 11:30 to 10:00 

SUMMERFEST LINEUP 
Thursday, July 7th 
5:30-9:30 Unlimited Wristband Ride Night 

Friday, July 7lh 
6:00-8:00 The Skylarks Unlimited 

8:30-10:30 Kronyk Myth 

Saturday, July 8th 
4:00-6:00 PM 029 ^ 

6:30-8:30 Orange Whip 
9:00-11:00 The Uprights 

Alumni Night 

Sunday. July 9th / 
11:30 A.M. OUTDOOR MASS Mainstage 

2:00-6:00 Unlimited Wristband Ride Special 
2:00 Irish Dancers 

3:00-5:00 Mason River Country 
5:30-7:30 Tony Blazoncxyk Polka Band 

8:00-10:00 British Export 
Maiaxage 10:00 PM $15,000 GRAND BAFFLE TlckeU $50.0 

ETHNIC FOOD* HOME KITCHEN (HOME MADE PASTRIES) 
“LIVE ENTERrAINMENr 

(773) 582-9856 for Information 
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Evergreen Park Public Library's 
summer reading programs 

Don't Judge a Book By Its 
Movie: Adult Summer 
Reading Program 

Lights! Camera! Read! 
June S-August 14 during Ev¬ 
ergreen Park Public Library's 
adult summer reading pro¬ 
gram. All books read must 
have a movie connection; ei¬ 
ther books made into movies 
or books based on movies. 
Each participant receives a 
keychain and a free lawn 
passes to selected Ravinia 
concerts while supplies last, 
courtesy of the Words & 
Music parmership sponsored 
by the Quaker Oats Founda¬ 
tion. Read a minimum of 10 
books to receive a prize. Or 
complete a Hollywood 
Squares bingo card for the 
chance to win additional 
prizes. Please call the Ubiary 
at (708) 422-8522 for regis¬ 
tration instructions. 

READ for the fun of it! 
Evergreen Park Public 
Library's Summer Read¬ 
ing Program 

Registration continues for 
READ for the fun of it!, the 
Evergreen Park Public Li¬ 
brary summer reading pro¬ 
gram, 9400 S. Troy. Children 
can either read by themselves 

or have someone read to 
them. Everyone earns' free 
prizes by logging the number 
of minutes read between June 
12 and July 26. Every child 
who reaches his or her sum- 

. mer reading goal receives a 
free ticket to the Cook 
County Cheetahs baseball 
game on August 17. Regis¬ 
tration must be done in per¬ 
son, and each child has to 
present his or her library card 
at time of sign up. 

Chalk One Up For Reading 
Express your artistic abili¬ 

ties with chalk at Evergreen 
Park Public Library, 9400 S. 
Troy, onTuesday, June 13, at 
2:00 pjn. Help decorate the 
sidewalk around the library 
for sununer reading and play 
sidewalk game.s. Giadcs K 
and up. Rain dale Thursday, 
June IS, at 2:00 p.m. Chil¬ 
dren must be registered in the 
reading program to join in the 
sununer activities. Call the 
library at (708) 422-8522 for 
more information. 

Junior High School wins 
national blue ribbon award 

Central Junior High 
School has been selected as 
a 2(K)0 Blue Ribbon Schcxil 
by the United States 
Department of Education. 
The Blue Ribbon, the most 
prestigious education 
award in the country, distin¬ 
guished Central Junior 
High School for its excel¬ 
lence in leadership teach¬ 
ing. curriculum, student 
achievement parent 

involvement and communi¬ 
ty support. 

Principal Longo said the 
award represents a great 
honor for the students, 
teachers, staff members, and 
parents of Central Junior 
High School. “It’s a power¬ 
ful validation of the hard 
work and commitments that 
have led to our focus on 
quality and continuing 
improvement.” Mrs. Longo 
said adding, “this is Just the 
beginning of our journey. 
We’ve reached these high 
standards and the Blue 
Ribbon award inspires us to 
even greater achievements.” 

The Department of 
Education cited Central 
Junior High School for its 
outstanding programs and 
characteristics of the school. 

Central Junior High 
School is one of ten junior 
high, middle schools, and 
high schools in the State of 
Illinois and one of 198 in 
the nation to receive this 
prestigious honor. 
Established in 1982, the 
Blue Ribbon Schools 
Program celebrates elemen¬ 
tary and secondary schools 
in alternate years and has 
evolved to place a strong 
emphasis on school 
improvement. To date, more 
than 3,5(X) public and pri¬ 
vate schools have been rec¬ 
ognized. 

Representatives from the 
school will attend a national 
ceremony in the fall in 
Washington D.C. where 
they will be congratulated 
by education ofTicials and 
receive a Blue Ribbon flag 
and commemorative plaque. 

and children to a series of 
four weekly theater apprecia¬ 
tion workshops beginning on 
Wednesday, June 14. Read 
and discuss the play Okla¬ 
homa for two sessions at the 
library. Then join Pat 
Haynes, managing director 
of the Theatre, for a pre-per¬ 
formance theater visit to talk 
about play production. The 
Anal week, attend Oklahoma 
and meet the actors during a 
backstage tour. Intended for 
students in grade 4 and up. 
This cooperative effort is 
made possible by a contribu¬ 
tion from Hawkinson Ford 
Friends of the Community 
Program. 

^ JULY 
1ST — BwrwMnn r-Mnn wra ■ niw ■ s 

Ihdepehdehce 
D/or Celebratiom 

BURBANK PARK DIS’TRICT^ 

SAOIRDIfK JUiy FIRST * 4s00 pan. - KhOO pjn. 

RICE RkRK * 77th & CENTRAL 

Schedule of Events 
BINGO 
4(IDpm • 8:30p.m. 

INFLATABLE RIDES 
4'UO p.m. ■ 8UUp m 

CARNIVAL GAMES 
4.00 p.m • 7 00 p m. 

DURBINS BEER GARDEN 
4:00 p m • 9*45 p m. 

DURBINS REFRESHMENTS 
4 00 m. 

MAZA HORSESHOE 
TOURNAMENT 

4'30 p m 

SHOOT FOR A SHIRT 
5-00 pm. 

SPACEBALL 
4 00pm 800 pm. 

PARTY SOUNDS KARAOKE 
500 p.m. -0:30 p.m. 

PARTY SOUNDS ^ 
DISC JOCKEY 

‘4 00-p m - BOO p m 

BAKER S SQUARE 
PIE EATING CONTEST 
bOO p m. • 6.x p m 

ANIMAL RIDES 
4.00 p.m • 800 p m 

MELROSE FABULOUS 
FIREWORKS DISPLAY 
9-t5pm 

FACE PAINTING 
4 IlOp nf • 8 ll0 p m 

PETTING ZOO 
4 00 p.m • 8 00 p m 

Theater Appreciation Se¬ 
ries 

Evergreen Park Public 
Library and the 99th Street 
Summer Theater at McAuley 
High School invite parents 

Hibiis. JUNE 22 
«NW • 10:30 _ Sf. 

SUMMEI^FEST f-ljunezi 
77lfc Street & Ccatral Aremre, BaiOaah - 708-458-0900 UsOO pjB. 

Sat. JUNE 24 
2:00 -11:00 

Smn. JUNE 25 
2:00-10:301 

IN IHE BEER GARDEN 
($2.00 cover) 

minSDAY 7:30 - 9:30 p.m. 

nMOAY:C:04-«:4S| 

3¥nmgmn3w 

€msui^ mskffu 
m cMsm 4 pmusst 

• 1* Prize • $5000 CASH 
• Z"'Prize-$1500 CASH 

• a-' Prize - $1000 CASH 

nUOMf: 7:30 • 10:30 pjB. 

r 9^ 

t COt^TRY ROADS BAND I 
1 with _ 1 

• Prize - IWo Round trip Tklieti 
anyudicfc frontier AliUnts flies 

• 5* Prize-ComCouple Membership 
^ „ fcr three moirlhs at 

andMORBB_ Mot Olym^ HeoUh Club 

GAMES OF SKIU & CHANCE 
Ihut'frt from 6 pm 
SoC^Stm from S pm • 

• PULL TABS * 
BL»5I798 PL*M549 

SATtlWAY 
•AO-IO-JOm. 

wvtaxwMi 

SUMAY 
7:00-10A0pmL 

4144il^ATffR 

—A' ) PI 

COOK COUNTY 
POUCEDOG 

. PERFORMANCE 
Seturdey t Sunday 

. ( flENNVTHEflUU^ 
SuudayS-dy.m. - 

' OiudiiBBQIAutmlkSoUInmSIdeSandolcha) ^ 

• DutUnsiriiia. baton Sondmkbet) 

t 
• Popcorn (HotDogs,HaiMiuiaen,FimntlCalief 

Shaming Oniom, Com on 9te Ctt) 



Come celebrate parks and 
recreation Month in June 
with Evergreen Park 
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Many exciting events 

and activities are planned for 

the village of Evergreen 

Park by the Evergreen Park 

Recreation Department in 

celebration of Parks and 

Recreation Month in June as 

proclaimed by Illinois 

Governor George Ryan. 

Some of the activities 

planned for the month of 

June are: A free concert in 

the Park on Sunday. June 

llth featuring Leo Henning 

and the Southwest 

Community Bank, 5:00 - 

7:00 p.m. in Klein Park, 

97th & Homan. 

The Annual “Day in the 

Park" and 5K Run on 

Saturday, June 24th. SK Run 

registration starting 7:30 

a.m. Run starting at 8:30 

a.m. "Day in the Park" fes¬ 

tivities starting at 11.30 a.m. 

until 9:00 pm. at the 

Hamilton B. Maher 

Community Center, 3450 W. 

97th Street and also in Klein 

Park. 97th & Homan. 

The Annual "Independence 

Day Parade" on Friday, 

June 30th starting at 6:30 

p.m. 

“Residents of Evergreen 

Park can look forward to a 

wide variety of special 

events and programs during 

the month of June,"' said 

Dennis L. Duffy, 

Commissioner & Director 

Recreational Services. “In" 

addition to sports leagues, 

summer camps and con¬ 

certs, which improve quali¬ 

ty of life in our community, 

the Evergreen Park 

Recreation Department pro¬ 

vides health and fttness pro¬ 

grams for all age groups, as 

well as other siKial servic¬ 

es." 

“The role of park districts, 

forest preserves and recre¬ 

ation agencies is changing,” 

.said Dr. Ted Flickinger, 

executive director of the 

Illinois Association of Park 

Districts. “Local park dis¬ 

tricts. forest preserves and 

recreation agencies have 

grown beyond sports and 

entertainment and are 

addressing concerns such as 

wellness, juvenile delin¬ 

quency, substance abuse, 

gangs and crime.” 

Park districts, forest pre¬ 

serves and recreation agen¬ 

cies make communities bet¬ 

ter places to live. Their pro¬ 

grams and services provide 

health benefits, social bene¬ 

fits and economic benefits to 

the people of their communi¬ 

ties. 

For you, recreation pro¬ 

grams release tension and 

fulfill desires for challenge 

and competition. These 

activities and other confi¬ 

dence-building programs 

have a direct impact on 

crime reduction. 

For people of all ages, phys¬ 

ical activity reduces the rise 

of stress-related disease and 

helps them live longer. 

Studies have shown that each 

mile walked or ran by a 

sedentary person adds an 

extra 21 minutes of life and 

saves society from unneces¬ 

sary medical expe.ises. 

For more information about 

the Evergyeen Park 

Recreation Department pro¬ 

grams and services, call the 

Evergreen Park Recreation 

Department at (708) 229- 

3373 or 229-3374. 

in our 
July 3rd 

Arts, Crafts & 

Fests Issue 

(708) 423-9754 

FLOWERS 
INC. 

_& Interior Decor_* 
3800 W. 9Sth St. • Evergreen Park • (708) 423-8446 

Serving You For Over 40 Years! 

happy 4-nH 

h ^ OF JULY 
TO OUR 

neighbors 

The City of Hometown 

St. Bernadette School 
Share the Spirit! 

Now Accepting Regisiralion fcx the 2000/2001 School Year 

2 Day afternoon Preschool for 3 year oMs (Now Aval.) 
3 Day ♦ 5 Day Preschool for 4 year olds (Half 4 Ful Day) 

Some openings in most grade lev^ Kkxfergarten - Grade 8 

9311 S. FrandscoAve, Evergreen Park, IL 60805 

Phone: 708-422-6429 Fax: 708-422-6484 
e-mail: stbemadette@home.com 

Friday, June 30, 2000 6:30 p.m. 

The parade will run from \ 

95th St. & Pulaski to 95th & Francisco 

after Dark at Dufiy Park (91st & Millard) 

/»/.// 7/7.. / 

Mayor Anthony Vacco Clerk James Sexton 

Trustees 

Jerome Bosch • Carol E. Kyle • Mary G. Murphey 

MarkMarzullo • Anthony Yukich • Norbert Smith 

ViUageof 
gy^green 

Have a Safe Summer 

And A Great 

'TDay in the Park" 
JUNE 24TH,2000 
11:30 a.m. - 0:00 p.m. Klein Park 
97th & Homan, Evergreen Park 

5K Race & Walk 7:30 a.m. 

For more information (708) 229-3373 
X ^ ^ . 

Ma)ror Anthony Vacco Trustee Mark MarzuUo 
Clerk James J. Sexton Trustee Maiy G Murphey 
Trustee Jerome Bosch Trustee Noihert Smith 
Trustee C^ol E. Kyle Trustee Anthony P. Yukich 
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Palos Hills Park Department 
8455 West 103rd Street Palos Hills, Illinois 60465 (708) 430-4500 

Chic^Botanical Venetian Night Great America 
Gaiden Waterpark 

'Wizard of Oz' Chicago Bulls 
Movie in the Paric Basketball Gamp 

Palos HiUs Parks & Rec- & 
reation Department is spon- Recreation Department is 
soring a trip to the Chicago *PO"soring a trip to the Deep 
Botanical Garden on Friday, R*''er Waterpark, in Crown 
June 30. The bus leaves the *"diana on Tuesday, 

Palos Hills Golf Course, ‘cave 
7301 W. 105th St. at 9.00 ^0*^ Course. 
a.m. and returns at 4:00 p.m. ^^^1 W. 105th St. at 8:30 

Thefeeis$15.00(lunchison “ “ ‘^etiim at ap- 
your own). Register at the proximately 6:30 p.m. All 

Palos Hills Park Department ^ welcome (children 
office, 8017 W. 103rd St. For * 2 must be accompa- 
more information call 430- “ adulO- The fee is 
4500. $20.(X) (includes entry to the 

park and transportation 
only), lunch and refresh¬ 
ments are on your own. Reg¬ 
ister now at the Park Depart¬ 
ment office. 

Universal Middle School and 
High School graduates announced 

The Board of Directors, principal, and faculty are pleased 
to announce this year's middle school and high school class 
of 2000. 

High school: 
Lena Mustafa Abdel- 

Razeq 

Samir Abuzir 

Jamella Sakina Ahmed 
Nedaa Ahmed Alwawi 
Jeanine Atlq 

Dania Muhyaldeen Ali 
Haydar Dia 

Dania Hajjar 
Salah Jaber 
Jameel Karim 

Asma Abdallah Khaled 
Fatima Yahla Khudeira 
Thayera Naem Malek 
Mohammed Meah 
Hassan Naziri 
Arsim Osman i 
Jammal Rahman 
Luqman Rashad 
Rehan Amin Rashid 
Aisha Yusuf 

Middle school: 
Najeh Abdelfattah 

Happy Summer 
With our minds on the sun and fun of the season, we 
often forget about our dental needs. So for the month 

of July we are offering free Denture / Partial Clean¬ 

ings as well as 10% off Dental Cleanings. Please 
mention this add when you make your appointment. 

Exams / Cleaning 
Crowns / Bridges 
Veneers / Bonding 

Most Insurance Accepted 

Dentures 
Partials 

Repairs / Rebases 

While you wait. 

Senior Discounts 

Southwest Denture Center 
Full Service Dentistry 

5757 West 95th Street 
Oak Uwn IL 60453 

708-636-2443 
swdenture@hoimail.com 

Palos Hills Parks & Rec¬ 
reation Department is offer¬ 
ing a trip downtown to see 
Venetian Night on Saturday, 
July 29. The bus will leave 
the Palos Hills Golf Course 
at 4:00 p.m. and will return 
at 11:00 p.m. The fee is 
$10.00 Register at the Palos 
Hills Department office. 

Nalani J. Abuzir 
Ahmed M. Adulb 
Amin M. Ahmad 
Israa Ahmad 
Omar F. Ahmed 
Ali M. Dia 

Rasha A. Fokaha 
Sahar M. Jaber 
Zeld K. Khater 
Ismail Mitchell 
Azmi Mohammad 
Wesam Rahima 
Eiyad Razzaq 
Jameel Rizek 
Ahmad Salah 
Omar S. Salah 

Aisha M.Saleem 

The Palos Hills Parks & 
Recreation Department is 
sponsoring a trip to Great 
America on Friday, July 21. 
The bus leaves the Palos 
Hills Golf Course at 8:30 
a.m. and returns at 8:30 p.m. 
The fee is $29.00 (fee in¬ 
cludes transportation and ad¬ 
mission). For ages 6th -12th 
grade. Stop by the Park De¬ 
partment office and register 
now before all the tickets are 
sold out. 

Reem Sayes 
Reham Shalabi 
Mahreen Zaidi 

Advertise in 
our July 3rd 
Arts, Crafts & 

Fests Issue 

(708) 423-9754 

The Palos Hills Parks & 
Recreation Department is 
hosting a Movie in the Park, 
on Wednesday, July 26 (tain 
date August 9). The movie 
shown will be ’’Wizard of 
Oz.” Lawn seating will be 
available in Indian Woods 
Park, lOOth St. and 82nd Ave. 
(bring a blanket or lawn chair 
and your picnic basket No 
alcohol allowed). The movie 
will begin at dusk. There is 
no admission fee. This event 
is being sponsored by the 
First State Bank and Trust 
Company of Palos Hills. 

The Palos Hills Parks & 
Recreation Department along 
with Hickory Hills is offer¬ 
ing the Chicago Bulls Bas¬ 
ketball Camp, from July 31 
to August 4. This camp is for 
children age’s 6-14 years old. 
Camp will be held at Krueger 
Park, Hickory Hills, 9100 S. 
88th Ave. from 8:30 a.m. to 
12:00 p.m. (Rookies) and 
1:30 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. (Vet¬ 
erans). The fee is $189.00. 
Register now at Krueger 
Park. For more information 
call 430-4500. 

I 3fo|)ii«on 5220 
tquet Halk for all Occasions 

Bingo on Wednesdays 

Fish Fry on Fridays 

9514 S. 52nd Ave. • Oak Lawn, IL 60453 
_Telephone 423-5220 

Rick Ryan 
receives 
AFL-CIO 
endorsement 

18th Disbict State Senate 
candidate Rick Ryan (D-Ev- 
ergrcen Park) has been en¬ 
dorsed by the Illinois Slate 
AFL-CIO, which represents 
more than one million work¬ 
ing men and women. 

Ryan is challenging in¬ 
cumbent Patrick O’Malley 
(R-Palos Park) in the No¬ 
vember 7lh general election. 

"I am honored to receive 
the backing of this state’s 
most prestigious labor orga¬ 
nizations, and this endorse¬ 
ment is unquestionably a 
huge boost to nfy surging 
campaign," said Ryan. "As 
the next State Senator from 
the 18lh District I will work 
tirelessly to protect the rights 
of every working man and 
woman in Illinois. 

"I thank AFL-CIO for 
their support and I'm certain 
the grassroots efforts their 
members will provide my 
campaign will help make me 
the next State Senator bom 
the 18tb District" 

20% to 50% ON ALL SElVINGrvlACHINES. EMBROIDERY 
o Aifihifto machines, overlocks, sewing 
oAVINuS CABINETS AND VACUUM CLEANERS 

',00 ww' 

OiirtlKW^ 

FREE CLASSES 
Included wilh all sewing machines and overlocks 

PAYMENT OB INTEREST FOR SIX MONTHSI 

LINCOLN MALL SEW N VAC 
Lincoln Highway |Rt. 30) a Cicero Ave. r ^ -1 

iT Lincoln Mall • Matteson I j 
Upper Level Just Outside Carson's t 

708-748-9898 . ' ' 
WEBSITE; WWW.LINCOLNMALLSEWNVAr COM 
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Lipinski votes to 
eliminate death tax 

On June 9, 2000, Con¬ 
gressman Bill Lipinski voted 
to eliminate the estate tax, 
also known as the "death 
tax," over a ten year period. 
Before passing the measure, 
H. R. 8, by a vole of 279 to 

I. 16, the House of Represen¬ 
tatives narrowly defeated a 
substitute by a vote of 196 
to 222. 

"The death lax is the 
epitome of double taxation. 
Small business owners and 
lamily farmers pay taxes 
tliroughoul ihetf lifetime. For 
the government to collect 
another lax— sometimes up 
to 55%-on the family assets 
alter lire loss of a loved one 
is wrong. We need to reward 
the values of family and hard 
work, not tax them. 1 am 
pleased that the House of 

Representatives has voted to 
do away with this unfair tax 
that penalizes people for liv¬ 
ing the American Dream," 
said Lipinski. 

Current law allow the In¬ 
ternal Revenue Service (IRS) 
to lake up to 55% of the value 
of a person's estate, family 
business or farm when the 
t>wner passes away. H.R. 8 
would (^vide for a 

in repeal of estate, gift, and 
generation-skipping taxes. 
Prior to full repeal in 2010, 
the estate, gift tax, and the 
genemtion-skipping tax rates 

, would be reduced incremen¬ 
tally. Beginning in 2001, the 
unified estate and gift tax 
credit would be replaced by 
an exemption. 

"While I support full re¬ 
peal of the estate lax. I voted 
for the substitute to H R. 8 
because it was a Fiscally re¬ 
sponsible compromise that 
stressed the need to view es¬ 
tate tax relief in a larger bud¬ 
get picture, and it would have 
given immediate relief to 
small business people. How¬ 
ever, I still think it is impor¬ 
tant to lake a stand against 

\^verito secures $1.2 million 

Springfield. IL - The 

Department of Commerce 

and Community Affairs 

(DCCA). recently 

announced the release of 

funds for two projects that 

will greatly benefit the resi¬ 

dents of Stickney 

Town.ship The money was 

secured by State Senator 

Louis S. Viverilo (D- 

Burbank). 

The majority of the money 

will be used to provide 

water main and pump sta¬ 

tion improvements for the 

Central Stickney Sanitary 

District. The district will 

receive the money after 

spending over twenty years 

attempting to.Find the fund¬ 

ing for the project. 

“1 am so pleased to have a 

part in helping this project 

this unfair and immoral tax 
on death by voting to repeal¬ 
ing it outright," Lipinski ex¬ 
plained regarding his "yea" 
votes on both the substitute 
and Final passage. "Now it is 
my hope that the Senate and 
the President look favorably 
upon this legislation and en¬ 
act it for the benefit of mil¬ 
lions of Americans who ei¬ 
ther pay the tax or break up 
family owned busines.ses to 
avoid paying the death lax." 

Spaghetti din¬ 
ners at the VFW 
post in Chicago 
Ridge 

The McDonald Linn Chi¬ 
cago Ridge VFW Post & La¬ 
dies Auxiliary will be host¬ 
ing Spaghetti Dinner and 
Bake Sale on the Hist Thurs¬ 
day of each month. 

Finally come to pass," said 

Viverilo, who also scfves as 

Township Supervisor. “In 

the past, (he Sanitary 

District has had no av.ail- 

able reserves to rely on 

when a rupture or other dis¬ 

aster would strike the area. 

This project is long over¬ 

due." 

Also receiving funding 

will be the Stickney 

Burbank Senior Citizen 

Center. The money will 

allow for various site 

improvements to the center. 

"Tills money will enable 

us to continue to provide 

excellent services and pro¬ 

grams for the area's senior 

citizens,' added Viverito. “I 

hopd that these improve¬ g^YRiDoiivr mQiXzKnnc'm 
rHOooji: CHURCH in 
S. Ridgeland Ave., Palos Heights, EL 

(708) 385-2311 

JULY 8 & 9, 2000 
M - Midnight • Sun. Noon to 11 

• LIVE GREEK MUSIC & DANCING • GREEK SOUVENIRS 
• CHURCH TOURS • GREEK FOLK DANCING 

• CARNIVAL RIDES • BAKLAVA & GREEK FOOD & PASTRY 
• GREEK CHICKEN • GYROS AND MUCH MOREI • GREEK CHICKE 

ANNUAL RAFFLE 
DONATION $100 

1st PRIZE!: $10,000 
Slid PRICE! $2,000 
8rd PRICE! $1,000 
4tla PRICE! $1,000 

, Otla PRICE $1,000 
ONLY 800 TICKETS PRINTED 

ADMISSION 
$2.00 ADULTS 

CHILDREN 
UNDER 12 FREE 

SHUTTLE BUS TO AND FROM 
TRINITY COLLEGE ONLY 

Seitoma Aids Homebound 
Burbank Sertoma club presents check for $2,000 to 

Stickney township Office on Aging for use in its home 
care program that provides chore housekeeping and other 
services for the elderly who are homebound. Left to right 
in above picture are Robert Peters, Ed Buckingham, Fire 
Chief Marty Kreil, Sertoma treasurer presenting check 
to Joan Wileman, director of the OfHce on Aging, Lou 
Viverito, township supervisor, Don Kramer and Lou 
Opitz. 

ments allow more area sen¬ 

iors to take advantage of 

the facility." 

The Senator stated he 

believes that one of his 

most important duties as a 

slate legislator is to ensure 

that his constituents' tax 

dollars are spent wisely. 
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Agio International 
presents Sal Solo 

Our Oak Lawn Light¬ 
house and South Suburban 
Lighthouse will meet to¬ 
gether for a special dinner 
meeting. Located at Rose- 
wtxxl West Banquets at 131 st 
and Cicero, Crestwood, Illi¬ 
nois. It will be held Monday, 

June 26. 2000 at 7:00 p.m. A 
$15.00 charge will be re¬ 
quired. 

Sal Solo, musician, 
painter, and speaker once was 
a popular British rock star, 
playing to cTowds in 30 coun¬ 
tries of up to 25.(X)0 people. 
However, after a life chang¬ 
ing experience, that all 
changed. Now he writes 
Christian music based on 
Bible passages and shares his 
powerful testimony in 
schools, prisons, and 
churches. Along with his 
music, a giant screen brings 
Bible stories to life with a 
video presentation of his col¬ 
orful paintings. Sal's work 
breaks through all age and 
denominational barriers and 
touches hearts in a special 
way. Bring your family (over 
10 years old) to share in this 
special evening. Call Cyndee 
for reservations by June 19th 
at (708) 479-9291. 

"With (he Illinois econo¬ 

my as strong as it has been 

in recent years, it is impor¬ 

tant to continue to invest in 

our community's facilities 

and infrastructure," said 

that Senator. "1 am eager to 

see that both are accom¬ 

plished." 

TAQUERIAS 

|6922 W. 111th St. Worth, IL 60482 

Fast Order • Drive-Thru 
Phone ahead for Carry Out 

708-448-8242 
try our specialties ^ 

Tacos • Torlas • Burritos 
_ OR OUR DELICIOUS MILK SHAKES 

STRAWBERRY • BANANA • MELON & MORE! 
Discover Authenticity 

HOURS 
MONDAY - THURSDAY: 10:00 AM - MIDNIGHT 

FRIDAY: 10:00 AM - 2:00 AM 
SATURDAY: 9.00 AM - 2.00 AM 

SUNDAY: 9:00 AM - MIDNIGHT 

PLENTY OF PARKING AVAIUBLE! 
Briifttis Id to aid racatoa a fW! Expires 7-2(M)o 
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ws ON News 

Sheriff receives law enforce¬ 
ment award 

Cook County Sheriff 
Michael F. Sheahan (center) 
was presented with the Illi¬ 
nois State Bar Association's 
Law Enforcement Award by 
Representative Tom Dart 
(right) and Cheryl Nero, 

President of the Illinois Stale 
Bar Association. 

Sheahan was nominated 
for the award by Represen¬ 
tative Dan for the technologi¬ 
cal advances he has made 

within the Sheriffs Dcpan- 
ment to insure the safely of 
the citizens of Cook County. 
Sone of the new programs 
iiK'lude; 

* Creating the Child Ex¬ 
ploitation Task Force, which 
is dedicated to investigating 
child sexual abuse with an 
emphasis on crimes on the 
internet 

♦ Being the First agency in 

Illinois to post the names and 
photos of convicted sex of¬ 
fenders on the internet 

* Instating a video book¬ 
ing system to conduct bond 

hearings for individuals ar¬ 
rested on drug charges via 
video hook-up 

*Mounting video catiieras 
in squad cars to help insure 
the safety of both motorists 
and police officers 

Make a smooth transition from high 

school to college at Moraine Valley 
Summer is the perfect 

opportunity to get a head 

start on the fall semester 

Moraine Valley has a 

course designed to help stu¬ 

dents adjust to college and 

to develop the skills neces¬ 

sary to be successful in col¬ 

lege. College Introduction 

covers study strategies, 

decision making and 

encourges setting college 

and career goals. 

Choose from the following 

dates and times for the sum¬ 

mer semester: 

• Section 50 meets 

Tuesdays and TTiursday.s. 8- 

9:50 a.m. for four weeks, 

beginning July 10. 

• Section 51 meets 

Tuesdays and Thursdays, 10- 

11:50 a.m. for four weeks, 

beginning July 10. 

• Section 53 meets 

Mondays and Wednesdays, 

6:30-8:30 p.m. for, four 

weeks, beginning July 10. 

Tuition is $44 per credit 

hour plus hooks and fees. 

Regisu-ation is underway. 

Information on courses, 

times, and dates is available 

in the Moraine Valley sum¬ 

mer semester schedule of 

courses. For more informa¬ 

tion on registration, phone 

(708) 974-2110, or visit the 

Moraine Valley Website at 

www.moraine.cc.il.us. For 

more information, phone 

Barbara Dargis, College and 

Community Relations, at 

(708) 974-5742. 

BUY 3 RIDES 
GET 1 FREE* 

*Excltiding proms 
k weddings 

S3.00 OFF lt> W'l MKl’tiKI 
I K( )\| 'i ( )l K III i\| I 

FOR WEDDINGS- 2 HOURS FREE ON 1ST ANNIVERSARY! 
ASA mm OUR DISCOUNTS FOR OUT-OF-TOWN TRIPS 

J630) 27M114 OR (630) 271-in~ 

Th« Oak Lawn Chapter 
and South Suburban 

Chaptar of Aflow . 
Intarnational 

Spteial lHnn*r MttUng 

Sal Solo 
Muatelaa. PaatUr, a apMlur 

Writaa Chrlttoa Muato 
Minaiar.JuaaM.aieo 

PoMWMd W«t Ba»aMt Ball 
ISlat a Otoaia, Ciaatwaad, IL 

Dinnar TIckata 

$15.00 aach 

Dinntr Strvtd at 
7.00 PM 

Fbr raaarvationB call 
Cyndaa at 

(708)47»-92«l 

Prcxiuctivity, not profits, rises with 
increasing use of part-timers 

Champaign, IL — The use 
of "contingent" workers in 
the-United States has in¬ 
creased labor productivity 
but not necessarily employer 
profits, according to a wide- 
ranging study by scholars at 
the University of Illinois and 
other institutions. 

One of the most striking 
changes in recent years has 
been the emergence of part- 
time, on-call, free-lance and 
other workers. Collectively 
known as "contingent" work¬ 
ers because they work under 
terms that differ from regu¬ 
lar full-time employment, 
they constitute the fastest 
growing segment of the labor 
market. 

As many as 40 million 
Americans now work under 
such arrangements. The na¬ 
ture and implications of con¬ 
tingent* work are the subject 
of a book to be published by 
the Industrial Relations Re¬ 
search Association, whose 
national office has moved to 
the UI Institute of Labor and 
Industrial Relations. 

"During the 1900s, the 
hallmark features of the la¬ 
bor market, including long¬ 
term mutual attachments of 
a firm and a worker, have 
been fading," notes Marianne 
Ferber, UI professor emerilas 

of economics who is co-ed- 
iting the book. "There is a 
good deal of disagreement 
not only about the extent of 
changes in the employment 
arrangements, but about their 
advantages and disadvan¬ 
tages for workers, employers 
and the economy." 

Thirty researchers have 
contributed to the upcoming 
IRRA book, and their re¬ 
search papers draw a number 

‘ of conclusions, including: * 
Employers rather than em¬ 
ployees favor non-standard 
work arrangements. * As 
measured by wages, produc¬ 
tivity, legal risks and ease of 
discharge, non-standard 
"flexible" work benefits em¬ 
ployers. These benefits, how¬ 
ever, have not so far been 
translated into a measurable 
increase in employer earn¬ 
ings. * Not all non-staixlard 
jobs arc of poor quality. In 
particular, older men who are 
self-employed generally earn 
more than men doing similar 
work in regular full-time 
jobs. * An important predic¬ 
tor of earnings of non-stan¬ 
dard workers is education. 
Well-educated contingent 
workers are typically well 
paid, such as the 
"permatemps" at Microsoft 
Corp., but they do not gener 

ate benefits as regular full¬ 
time employees. * Gender 
and race heavily affect the 
earnings of contingent work¬ 

ers . 
Unmarried, le.ss educated, 

black women who live in 
central cities are among the 
most rapidly increasingly 
market for non-standard jobs 
- and the most poorly paid 
relative to full-time standard 
employment. 

The researchers further 
found that in some sectors, 
such as electronics manufac¬ 
turing and insurance, em¬ 
ployers arc retaining or re¬ 
turning to full-time employ¬ 
ment contracts to keep skilled 
personnel and to improve ser¬ 
vice and stability. 

Library meet¬ 
ing rooms 

Tbe Oak Lawn Public 

Library. 53(K) W 95ih St., 

has two meeting rooms 

available for use by com¬ 

munity groups and organi¬ 

zations whose objectives 

arc cultural, educational or 

civic in character. 

Reservations for dates 

between July I, and 

December 30 will be 

accepted beginning 

Thursday, June I on a first- 

come, first-served basis. 

Use of the library's com¬ 

munity meeting rooms is 

free of charge for Oak Lawn 

residents and Oak Lawn- 

based groups and organiza¬ 

tions. Non-residents and 

entitles not based in Oak 

Lawn will be charged a non- 

refundable fee of $.50 per 

use. Payment is required for 

confirmation of the reserva¬ 

tion. Fees arc non-nego- 

tiable. 

Interested parties may 
pick up, complete and 
return the standard applica¬ 
tion form. The library 
requires a minimum of two 
weeks to process a meeting 
room reservation request. 
The entire Board Policy. 
Statement governing meet¬ 
ing room use is attached to 
each application. 

For more information, call 
Linda Olsen, public rela¬ 
tions officer, (708) 422- 
4990. 
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ORDER DIRECT FRO/VI THIS AD 
Revolutionary! 

MIRACLE 
POLISHING 

CLOTH 
Now Improvod with 

Lomon Olll Tho ONE cloth that cleans, 
pollthas, wax liniahat axarfthing 

"Ilka now" In homo or thopl 

So Mty to UM. Just apply to 
aoilad, stained, corroded turfaca 
...and bull with soft doth. In 
Mconds the surface is iika new 
again. Evan banishes stubborn 
water sUins on wood. Hides 
scratches. Great for kitchen ap¬ 
pliances. shop tools, musical in- 
strumanla. Guaranteed to do all 
»<e say or your money back! 

1 for $4.98—2 for $9.96 
3 for $1494. Nui State I local tn 

USE ON: 
Metal 

Sdvetware 
farcalain 

Tie 

BANISHES: 

Rust 
Ceweslen 

Spsis 
Stahn 

Steiind4n Dirt! 

ORDER DIRECT EROMr 

IL.M489 
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Reavis announces Spring 
Sports Awards 

by Bob Gates 

How badly do you want 
to improve your golf game? 
This is a question facing 
many golfers. The answer 
lies in how seriously you take 
your game based upon the 
time you have to devote to it 
and your daily priorities. If 
you are one of those who has 
decided that this is going to 
be a year of committing your- 
self to better and more con¬ 
sistent golf, one of the big 
things ttot will control your 
rate of improvement is how 
much you can practice and 
how you break down your 
practice time. Not everyone 
has the opportunity to prac¬ 
tice as much as he/she would 
like. Therefore, bow you or¬ 
ganize your practice time is 
very important. 

Many serious golfers 
want to improve their game, 
but the way they go about it 
does not maximize their 
chance of success. They go 
to the driving range and 
spend the majority of their 
time bitting the driver. Con¬ 
sider that during an 18 bole 
round of golf you are going 
to hit the driver about four¬ 
teen times. Why then spend 
the majority of your practice 
time hitting the driver which 
you will use about 15-20% of 

New law will re¬ 

quire insurance 

companies to 

cover child safety 
seats 

State Senator Christine 
Radogno is pleased Gov. 
Ryan signed a new law on 

time on the course? This is 
not to minimize the impor¬ 
tance of the driver. Quite the 
contrary. It is certainly ben¬ 
eficial to bit the ball with 
length and control off the tee. 
However, consider that 65% 
of your game is played inside 
100 yards. The club you use 
from this distance certainly 
will not be the driver or any 

other wood. Therefore, 
doesn't it make sense to pro¬ 
portionately spend mote time 
working on that part of your 
game which comprises the 
biggest share of your shots, 
namely chipping and put¬ 
ting? 

Consider this analogy of 
the shots you make during 18 

holes. For illustration let's 
use a score of 85. There are 
generally four par's to be 
played where the driver is not 
used from the tee. As previ¬ 
ously mentioned, this means 
that conceivably the driver 
could be bit fourteen times 
(15-20% of your total score). 
You will have somewhere 
between 29-34 putts (35- 
40% of your total score). The 
remaining 30-40% 6f your 
score comes fn>m your iron 
game and fairway woods. A 
large part of this 30-40% in¬ 
volves the short game where 

Friday that will expand a 
policy holders auto insurance 
to include coverage for child 
safety seats. "When an acci¬ 
dent occurs, the outside of the 
car isn't the only part that gets 
damaged," said Radogno (R- 
LaGrange). "This measure 
will extend auto insurance to 
cover any damage incurred 
on child safety seats." The 
new law. Senate Bill 1617, 

Have a Happy 
<& Safe 

HolicJay From 
Democrat 
for State 

Senate 
Rick Ryan 

chipping is utilized. This il¬ 
lustration is a typical break¬ 
down of the type of shots to 
be played during 18 holes. 
This certainly suggests that 
more practice time is needs 
to be spent on the short game 
if noticeable improvement is 
going to occur. 

There is no substitute for 
practice, but make it quality 
practice, giving more atten¬ 
tion to the types of shots you 
ate frequently called upon to 
make. The increased time 
you spend on improving your 
chipping and putting will re¬ 
sult in ehminating some of 
those double and biple bo¬ 
gies and this means lower 
scores. 

1 have a new teaching aid 
available. It is a booklet en¬ 
titled ybur Personal Guide 
To a Good Set Up. If inter¬ 
ested in the booklet or private 
lessons. Bob Gates can be 
contacted at (708) 425-8637 
or (708) 857-2214. 

requires that insurance for 
private passenger automo¬ 
biles must include coverage 
for the replacement of child 
safety seats if those seats 
were in use at the time of the 
accident. 

On Wednesday, May 31, 
Reavis High School held its 
49th Annual Spring Sports 
Awards Night. Honored as 
the Varsity Mo«t Valuable 
Players were: Badminton- 
Erin Murphy; Baseball- 
Mario Urquizo; Girls' Soc¬ 
cer- Renate Loacker; Soft- 
ball- Leann Rydberg; Boys' 
Tennis- Marco Reynoso; 
Boys' Track- Cesar Ortega; 
Girls' Track- Josephine 
Lopez; Boys' Volleyball- 
Chris Gornik. Most Im¬ 
proved Awards went to; 
Badminton- Carolyn Budz; 
Baseball- Jon Malacina; 
Girls' Soccer- Nicole Oles; 
Softball- Lisa Sinovicb; 
Boys' Tennis- George 
Trojaniak; Boys'Track-Dave 
Stiak; Girls' Track- Tammy 
Balestri; Boys' Volleyball- 
C.J. Fabiano. Most Contri¬ 
butions were: Badminton- 
Rebecca Bennick; Baseball- 
Dan Urbaniak; Girls' Soccer- 
Elizabeth Moran; Softball- 
Becky Gomolka; Boys' Ten¬ 
nis- Terrence Gamboa; Boys' 
Track- Piotr Kwintal; Girls' 
Track- Rhiannon Pullen; 
Boys' Volleyball- Ryan 
O'Lone. 

Sophomore athletes re¬ 
ceiving the Most Valuable 
Player awards were: 

Badminton- Melis.sa Gawlik; 
Baseball- Greg Evashenk; 
Girls' Soccer- Elwira 
Wilcynzki; Softball- Tara 
Kemats; Boys' Track- Mike 
Giera; Girls' Track- Mary 
Beth Bain; Boys' Volleyball- 
Dan Gumtow. Most Im¬ 
proved Sophomores were: 
Badminton- Crystal 
Ludington; Baseball- Brian 
Wichert; Girls' Soccer- 
Tiffanie’ Wright; Softball- 
Kelli Sabo; Girls' Track- 
Katie Countryman; Boys' 
Volleyball- Kevin Andrzyak. 
Most Contributions were; 
Badminton- Erica Schmitz; 
Baseball- Jon Greske; Girls' 
Soccer- Sara O'Lone; Soft- 
ball- Jenna Tabor; Girls' 
Track- Katie King; Boys' 
Volleyball- Ryan Gomik. 

Also receiving awards 
were: Badminton, IHSA 
State Qualifier- Carolyn 
Budz; Track, IHSA State 
Qualifier- Piotr Kwintal. 
Baseball- Offensive Player 
of the Year- Gary Ward; De¬ 
fensive Players of the Year- 
Bassil Hussain and John 
Szykowny; Most Valuable 
Pitcher- Dan Urbaniak, and 
Mr. Hustle Award- Gary 
Ward. Volleyball- Pride/Ef- 
fort/Hustle- Ryan O'Lone; 
Ram Award- Paul Johnson. 

All Conference Honors, 
Baseball- Dan Urbaniak, 
Kevin Petraitis, Mario 
Urquizo, Gary Ward and 
Bassil Hussain; Girls' Soc¬ 
cer- Elizabeth Moran and 
Renate Loacker; Softball- 
Leann Rydberg, Lisa 
Sinovich, Allison Stauner, 
and Stephanie Wright; Boys' 
Track- Piotr Kwintal and 
Jack Matson; Girls' Track- 
Josephine Lopez; Boys' Vol¬ 
leyball- Chris Gomik and 
Ryan O'Lone. 

Regional Honors- Boys' 
Volleyball Team- Regional 
Champions. Sectional Hon- 
ors-Girls' Soccer- Elizabeth 
Moran and Renate Loacker. 
Athletes of the Year- Chris 
Gomik and Leann Rydberg. 
Coach of the Year- Adam 
Perch -Soccer and Heather 
McMurray -Softball. 1999- 
2000 Hessenberger Award- 
Cesar Ortega and Kelly 
KmU. 

Advertise 
in our July 3rd 
Arts, Crafts & 

Fests Issue 

(708) 423-9754 

Tony Esposito (Crestwood), Cheetah Charities Advisory Board Member (left), and Dr. 
Larry Meekma (Oak Lawn), Team Dentist and Cheetah Charities Advisory Board Member 
(right), present Gerry Clarke, (Streamwood), Cook County Cheetahs Vice President & Gen¬ 
eral Manager, a K nanitarian Award for initiating the Cheetah Charities organization. 

Cheetah Charities kick off the season with a benefit 

Cheetah Charities kicked 
off the baseball season with 
a benefit for Sertoma Centre 
on May 5th at Georgios in 
Otland Hills. Dinner with the 

Cook County Cheetahs and 
their personnel was the high¬ 
light of the evening. A silent 
auction featuring many 
sports items, raised more 

dian $3,000 for Sertoma Cen¬ 
tre, Inc., a non-profit organi¬ 
zation located in Alsip that 
serves individuals with dis¬ 
abilities in 65 south, south¬ 
west suburbs. 
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National city introduces five-year 

line of credit for small business 

owners 
National City Bank ol Il¬ 

linois hiLs intrixJuced its ex¬ 

panded Five-Year Small 

Business Line of Credit, 

which now allows small 

business owners to use their 

commercial real estate, in 

addition to residential real 

estate, as collateral. "A five- 

year line of LTedit helps small 

business owners manage the 

normal ups and downs of the 

business cycle by providing 

working capital to help 

supplement finances." said 

Mike Price, National City's 

senior vice president of small 

bu.siness banking. 

National City Corporation 

is the No. I Small Business 

Administration lender in its 

market. National City, ranked 

in 1999 by American Banker 

as one of the nation's top live 

small business lenders. ;ui- 

nounced in February an am¬ 

bitious plan to increase its 

small business lending to 

SI.2 billion in 2000. 

"As the leading small 

business lender in Midwest. 

Natii ui.il City is conuiiiilcd lo 

a.ssisiing the bu.siness needs 

of small busine.ss owners in 

Illinois." said Pnee. 

O L C H S 
Special 

needs track 
invitational 

The Aero program and the 

Oak Lawn People Training 

class sponsored its first an¬ 

nual Aero/Sparlan Track In¬ 

vitational. The'event was a 

great success as special needs 

students from Oak Lawn, 

Reavis, and Argo High 

Schools competed in run¬ 

ning, and field events. Oak 

Lawn took home the travel¬ 

ing trophy by winning the 

"Thrc'ugh our Five-Year Line 

of Credit, small business 

owners have borrowing llex- 

ibiliiy and new methods of 

managing cash How, Many of 

our small business customers 

use a personal home equity 

hxtn - usually because they 

don't believe they can get a 

loan in their business's name. 

National City gives our cus¬ 

tomers a better option." 

Small business owners 

can pick up an application for 

National City branch office 

or by calling 1-888-NCB- 

4B1Z (622-4249). Credit 

lines run from S25,000- 

$100,000. In addition, the 

Five-Year Line of Credit can 

be used as a revolving line of 

cTedit, or a portion of the line 

can be converted to a 36- 

month term loan with a fixed 

rate. "All of tliese features 

give entrepreneurs greater, 

quicker access to capital and 

help established credit in a 

business' name," said Price. 

"National City's Five- 

Year Line of Credit provides 

a vehicle for sepiu'aiing per¬ 

sonal tiniuices from busine.ss 

tiiuuices." said Price. "Thai 

helps establish a cTcdii 

event with 70 points. The 

Oak Lawn students who 

competed were: Michael 

Butcher, Stacey Fox, 

Michael Hayes, John Kula, 

Danna Marino, Eric 

Martinez, Jason Mitchell, 

Jennifer Nowicki, Heather 

Wuchler, 

in our 
July 3rd 

Arts, Crafts 

& Fests Issue 

(708) 423-9754 

Years of Auto 
Experience 

Tom Preusser - New & Used 
Sales & Leasing Representative 

Local Resident 

identify for the business and 

eases the reporting function 

for faxes." This product 

meets the needs of small 

business owners who still use 

personal credit to finance 

their business, need to bor¬ 

row on a seasonal or cyclical 

basis or want to consolidate 

higher-interest revolving 

debt. 
Credit can be accessed via 

checks or a Five-Year Line of 

Credit Visa business credit 

card, which is available for 

customers utilizing the re¬ 

volving line of CTedit option. 

National City Corporation 

(NYSEiNCC) is an $86 bil¬ 

lion financial holding com¬ 

pany based in Cleveland. 

Ohio. The company offers a 

full range of financial ser¬ 

vices for individuals and 

businesses. National City has 

offices in Ohio, Pennsylva¬ 

nia. Michigiu), Indiana. Ken¬ 

tucky and Illinois. National 

City can be found on the 

World Wide Web at 

www.national-city.com. 

Oak Lawn 

GaidenQnb's Local Realtor 

Garden Walk achieves national 
recognition 

Oak I .awn, IL 604.53 - leo 

Gutclicwsky with Canlury 21 

The Oak Lawn Garden Accent - HonK'findcrs has been 

Club will hold its annual Gar- awarded the Accredited Buver 

den Walk on Sunday, July 9th Rcpiesentation (ABR®) dcsig- 

from 1:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. nation by the Real E.state 

There will be five gardens to BUYER’S AGENT Council, 

view. One garden has two inc (REBACO of the 

separate ponds, including a 2 NATIONAL ASSOCIATION 

foot water fall with two 

shaded patio retreats next to 

each pond. Another is a Bib- 

- lical garden with old items 

(3E REAI.TORS® (NAR). 

'Ttxlay's teal estate brokers 

and agents W'ant to pnwide a full 

menu of services for their 

collected through the years clients, whether they are buyers 

by the family. The next will or sellers." explains Terrence M 

combine, on a wooded lot, 'McDermott. President and 

some flowers and vines in a 

serene setting. Two others 

will feature perennials, ipses, 'A 

trellis and vines, a water fall * 

and Lily Barrel. 

Lemonade and home 

baked cookies will be served 

at one of the gardens. Tick- ^|H|K 

els are available for $5.00 \ 

each. For further information ' ,, 

call (708) 424-4846 or (708) . > , 

425-.3609. V .Vs 

CEO of REBAC. ‘The ABR® 

designation, the benchmark of 

excellence in buyer agency 

service, demonstrates to clients 

that the agent has taken steps to 

continue their education in the 

field of buyer’ representation, 

and lias the proven experience 

and training to deliver ethical 

and professional service to real 

c.stalc buyers." 

IjCo Gutchew.sky joins more 

than 18.000 nsal estate profes¬ 

sionals in North America who 

liave earned the ABR® desig¬ 

nation. The requirements for 

this coveted designation include 

a comprehensive two-day 

course in buyer representation, 

a written examination on legal 

and practical aspects of client 

representation, and practical 

experience in the field of buyer 

repicsentatitxi. 

REBAC was founded in 1988 

and currently has more than 

27,0(K) members in North 

America. THE NATIONAI, 

A.SSOC1ATION OF REAL 

TORS®. ‘The V:)tee for Real 

Estate." is the nation's largest 

pnifes.sionul trade as.s(X'iation. 

representing nearly 720.(X)0 

members involved in all aspects 

of the real estate inditstry.' 

You can contact Leo at 

Century 21 Accent 

HiHiicfindcrs 708-123-9111 f(x 

QUAl-fTY SFdlVKT-:! 

Selling Your Home 

, WWW.HAWKINSONFORD.COM 
I MAWHiNSON FOt» «100 W. tSm OAM lAWN (70«) S99 A000 

I by Gloria Nowaczyk, Broker | 

WHICH IS BETTER-NEW 
HOME OR OLD? Should you buy a new home? Or. is it 

better to buy an older home? The 
answer usually comes down to the 

personal preferences of the buyer. There 
are many adi-antages in purchasing a new 
home. The building has no wear and tear 
or maintenance problems. New homes 
hold their value well and are easy to sell. 
However, the quality of the house can 
vary significantly depending on the con¬ 
tractor Be sure you check out other 
homes done by this builder and hire a 
house inspector. In addition, the price of 
new homes is usually higher than older 
ones. And normally there isn't much 
rcKim for negotiating the price of a new 
house. 

People buy older homes because of their 
architectural distinctiveness. Some older 
homes were built with craftsmanship, 
expertise and materials that are hard to 
find today. Existing homes are often 
located in some of the best areas of the 
community. Older neighborhoods are 
nomially centrally located, accessible to 
main roads, cultural activities, schools, 
and employment. Owning an old home, 
however, can be demanding. Maintenance 
and repairs are constant and it is very 
costly to bring a house up to present day 
safety ctxles. 

We can show you both new and older 

houses call GlorUl 

Century 21 
Apcent-Homerinders 

(708)423-9111 J 

1-630-257-2018 

BUD’S HANDY RAMPS 
Full and Medium Size Pickups 

Vans • Flatbeds • Wheelchair 
Custom Manufacturing 

Attractive CD rates 
are back. 

Maturity Rates APT 

3 Month 635% 6.43% 
1 Year 7.00% 7.00% 
3 Year 7.25% 7.25% 
5 Year 735% 735% 

• FDIC insured for principal and interest 
up to SlOO.CHX) per institution 

• Sutyect to availability and change 

• Rates as of S/19/00 

• Minimum investment $ 1,000 

Pradeep M. Poulose 
15255 South 94th Ave. 1st. Floor _ 
Orland Pork IL 60462-3800 HiniHpfl'tiQl 
Tel 708-873-3084 Fax 708-873-3073 

pradeep_m_paulose@prusec.com Securities 

GnA Cb 11^ M b pn to iMiriy. Conul raM StoitB Fnnd Min b taMM slM^ 
ihswpnaiaUiMMikid^ibfkApMia. ‘Vr.lauirhMnlUf 

, OIO/y9r*MSnriiilnaM4MiriaSrC —■nifsiiaai*i mi 
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HI.MAI, IIAl.l.s 

V.F.W. Pott 2255 
10837 t. Blditlind 
• Holiday and Special 

Occasions 
• Hall Rentals 
• Family Business 
• Community Benefits 
• Collectors and 

Community Events 

708-636-3220 

ITOPCASHS 
FDR JUNK CARS 

TRUCKS AND W(S 
Free Towing 

(708) 448.8033 

WANTED: Old Juke¬ 
boxes, Music Boxes, 
Slot Machines, Coke 

Machines. Paying Cash. 
Any ConditicD 

HKLP WANTED 

ASSIST THE ELDERLY I 
Jem a apaeiol warn at poopM uAtol 
mak« • rMl (tWMRoco m th* hvM ot 
tha MOofty Wa pr^AOa norvmattcai I 

)co«wpon*ofiahy and r 
{nomaa Ftavoa day. 

$100,000 825% 8.64% APR (30 Yr. Conforming) $751. Mo. 
Problamt? i hava ovar 70 Spiclaltv Pronrama 

Al (Mk Wtkom • (kxnpelitivi Rass • No Applicalion Fm 
Call: Jack Hulsay (708) 535-0188 Ext. 33 

Equity Plus Mlg. 7777 W. ISM Si Tiolsy Pak, IL 60477 

POLICE OFFICERS 
Village of Oak Lawn is accepting 

applications from 6/26/00 through 

7/21/00. Applications and information 

available at 9446 S. Raymond Ave., 
Oak Lawn. 

For info call (708) 499-7830. 

Mowt IntteAd Stnior Cart 
706-671 2852 

HOME REPAIR & 
REMODELING 

B jG 

rio% off on nil work | 
'T}WSS^S62 

NEW MILLENNIUM DIET 
It's New - It's Hot - It Works! 

Eat All Day & Melt Away I 
100% Natural Guaranteed 

Call Free Sample. 

773.262.7569 

USA ROOHNG 
Serving All Chicago 

& Suburbs 

Lic.-BontUd-lns. 
Res. - Comm.- Industry 

ALL WORK-Mly CuannIcMl 
Hal Roof tc Shingle Roof 
Modified Rubber System 
Soffit, Fascia It Cuttcia 

Free Eatimalse 
Senior Citizen Disc. 

(773)370-1161 

(773) 202-5509 

Are you profiting from 
the famiiies buying homes 

in your community? 

As a business owner or manager, you cannot afford to 
overlook the new homeowners in your community. 
This valuable group of consumers speqds more in the 
first six months in their new home than at any other timet 
Welcome Wagon is the largest and moat successful 
marketing program targeting new homeowners. 

Find out how our 70 years of experience 
can help your buainess grow. 

Welcohie 
Tmui 

Turning Naw Homaownarz Into Naw Cuatom ira Sinca 1928. 

ot 1)1 OH' i.tfol iii.ilioii coiiliicl yoot loc.il .i<.(.ouiit i xocutivr nl 

1-800-77-WELCOIVIE 

Etear Editor: 

I would lil^e to thank ev¬ 
eryone who Im participated 
in my "Call-lo-I^lecL Do- 
nate-A-Phone" campaign 
which benefits victims of 
domestic violence. The out¬ 
pouring of support for this 
program has been over¬ 
whelming and I am ex¬ 
tremely proud of this 
community's involvemenL 

I believe that a wireless 
phone can be one of the most 
powerful weapons in the 
fight against domestic vio¬ 
lence. I will continue to col¬ 
lect wireless telephones as 
long as there is a need for 
them. Just as before, all wire¬ 
less phones will be accepted 
in my district ofTice at 10600 
S. Roberts Road in Palos 
Hills during our regular busi¬ 
ness hours from 12:00 PM to 
8:00 PM on Monday and 
from 9:30 AM to 5:00 PM 
Tuesday through Friday. 

Again, thank you for the 
donations and setting a posi¬ 
tive example for other com¬ 
munities involved in the 
CALL to PROTECT pro¬ 
gram, which is sponsored by * 
the Illinois Conference of 
Women Legislators, the Na¬ 
tional Coalition Against Do¬ 
mestic Violence, The Wire¬ 
less Foundation and 
Motorola If you would like 
further information about Hus 
program, please call my of¬ 
fice at (708) 974-8086. 

Sincerely, s 
AnncZickus 
State RepreKniative 
48th District 

E.P. wants to 
send their 

% 

appreciation 

We pride ourselves on the 
many various programs and 
activities we offer to the resi¬ 
dents of Evergreen Park, and 
really .appreciate the excel¬ 
lent continuing coverage of 
our department Thank you! 

Office of Citizens' 
Services 

Jolene Cburak 

O^nfcioc 

Oak Lawn, Tliil«y/Orland, 
Lockoort/Homar 

OkTAIN YOUR REAI. ESTATE UCENSE 

SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE. 
Prepare for a career in Real Estate by attending 
desses just 2 evenings or mornings per week. 

Urntteif momting, pr9-wHollm0ntim mqulred 

CALL CRRRIE 708-444-1199 
(After 5:CX) call f708) 444-1199 cxt. 125) 

' DONATE YOUR USED CLOTHING 
I TO OUR CHARITIES 6 RECEIVE A tl TAX DEDUCTIBLE RECEIPT 

We WiH Pick Up 

F.C.H.N. P 
FEED CLOTHE & HELP THE NEEDY 
1234 West S9th Street Chicago, IL 60636 

I (773)436-8277 , 

INTRODUCING 
www.saarchoaklawn.com 

O* Laim Infornialian 
-Straetguide - Metre train schedulaa 
- GoMmmenl affioaa -Pace but achedulaa 

- Unka to oliiar 04: Lawn wab aitaB 

Fiee Community caendw 
- Liat your garaga aala or open houae 

Free Claaaified Advartiaing 
- Liat your houae, car, or houaahotd Hama 

Whether you're buying^ or selling i 
your property through inrealty, | 
we will (lonate $1CX) in memory 
or in honor of your loved one to 
the American Cancer Society v 
from now until the end of the year. 

Help us Celebrate Our 25th Anniversary 
2^ In Realty 
1Q |6165 S. Archer Ave. (at Austin) 

kSiLjj 773-582-9300 S 

SELL YOUR HOME 
FOR CASH!! 

Close Within 2 Weeks No Commissions 

No Strangers In Your Home Bought In As Is Condition 

CALL ROBERT S. PIECHNA • PRESIDENT 

581-9500. 

I .wmumiSa. 

Top $ For Jmik Cars & Trucks J 
Engines Transmissions 

B,!™ 2247 W. 139th St. 
iMkoLrai 708-385-5595 ext.6688 
FOREIGN & DOMESTIC or can 
19 Acres of Used Auto & Truck Parts 1-800485-2385 
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Motorola Pagers 

Only 9w 

Includes 
1 year of Aiitime 

• 1 year of Voice Mail 
• Free Pager Chain 

(with purchase) 

( *1 yr. t’lmlriMl SIO.OO Pm i-simy Ht. JJS.tKt Ai livaliim (ht / yr. Ciounu l. Atlivulitm Fir u VHtnnlimoHy 2 yr. Ctmlml. 

•USA irt/uiirs a 2 war t timnM i lor fnr a»liiiiiMiH willi CrlluJar One. One year etnunu-l mwbMe. Umiied Time tt/fer. , Lonii iliaanee is limiH-d lo Canlinmial US. 

Cal Sag 5510 Alsip 

'££ /an 
“The One For Cellular” 

CELLULAR 
(708)371-7171 

HUI" Hoi/rs.* Mon.-Fri. 9‘00 ~ 7i00i Sst. 10^00“3'00 

• Cellular Telephones • Automobile Alarms 
• Display Pagers • Cellular/Pager Repair 

• CB’s/Radar Detectors 

Authorized Sales and Service 

North to South...East to West! 

One Rate All The Time 

-No Roaming -No Long Distance 

Free Activation ($35 Value)* 
Nokia 5160 or Ericsoh 788* 

Nokia 
5160 

with 
300 minutes 

COUPON 
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in Store! 

excludes alrttme 
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expires 12/31AX) 



Tbe secured drive at SISO West 63rd. Street is available for use by tbe public to attend Ibe 
Midway Airport Noise Compatibility meetings held several limes a year at the maintenance 
building about one block north of 63rd street. Once you enter past tbe gate visitors will be 
greeted by a guard and directed to tbe maintenance facility. 

By Ride Techman 

Regardless of the fact 
that the Midway 
Airport residential 
area suffers from 

Midway area noise 
proofing unfair 

^ The current Midway Airport terminal at S700 South Cicero Avenue serves as many as 60,000 

16,000 Readers get all tbe neighborhood nc 
”'"9ner every first and tliird Tuesday 
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greater levels of jet 
noise than the O’Hare 
Airport residential 
area, O’Haie 
homeowners continue 
to get better noise 
proofing service than 
the Midway area. 

According to a report 
by Marius “Sccity” 
Gallagher, civic 
league aviation 
chairman, Midway 
residents suffer from 
as much as 80 

“Why then,” 
Gallagher asked, “are 
more homes and 
homes in quieter areas 
being noise proofed 
in the O’Hare area? It 
is because the > 
Administration 
responsible for 
solving this problem 
has decided,” he said, 
“that the mon^ 
generated from 
Passenger Facility 
Charges at O’Hare 

Gallagher said he has 
tried to improve the 
present system of 
noise proofing for the 
Midway area 1^ 
various means. “I 
have asked the 
Chicago Department 
of Aviation,” 
Gallagher said, “two 
aviation 

commissioners. 
Mayor Daley, some 

Slate senators and 
state representatives. 

passengers a day. At this rate tbe terminal is open 24 hours a day and airline flights enter and 
leave around the clock. 

By Rick Techman 

While residents around 
Midway Airport try to 
sleep late at night, the 
noise of airline jets will 
as much as rattle 
windows and doors and 
cause a disrupted 
nights sleep with no 
relief in sight for the 
people nearest the field. 

been affected by the 
ban. 

The airlines don’t 
appear to have a 
particular pattern to 
night flight scheduling 
according to a local 
travel agent who makes 

r part of his living by 
placing local residents 
on their preferred flight 
time out of Midway. 

midnight but he said a 
flight delayed by bad 
weather or other 
malady will take off 
anytime into the night 
once the obs^cle has 
been cleared. 
Furthermore, he added, 
flights due into Midway 
from other cities that 
might have been 
delayed at their last 
location will land at 

deciUes of jet noise 
near the airport while 
the residents nearest 
O'Hare suffer from 
less jet noise. Scotty 
said although O’Hare 
has the bigger jets, 
their aircraft are 
alieadly three miles or 
more into the air by 
the time they pass the 
first set of homes. 

The Chicago 
Department of 
Aviation plans to 
comi^ete noise 
proofing all homes in 
the 80 dedble range 
around Midway 
Airport thjs year 
according to 
Gallagher. In the 
O’Hare AirptM 
residential area, the 
DOA is planning tO 

complete all homes in 
the TO dedble range. 

Airport will be used 
only for O’Hare, and 
PFC money generated 
at Midway will be 
used at Midway. I 
believe that the ^stem 
is flawed,” Gallagher 
stated “We are not,” 
he closed “second 
class dtizens.” 

Gallagher exiiriained 
O’Hare is clearly a 
much bigger airport 
with hundreds of 
thousands more 
passengers a day 
paying the PFC in 
their airfare than at 
Midway. Therefore 
the O’Hare residential 
area receives much 
greater amounts of 
money to spend on 
noise proofing than 
the Midway 
residential area. 

and the Midway Noise 
Compatibility 
Commission to find 
extra funding for the 
Midway area. So 

far,” he added “1 
have had no success.” 

Gallagher, a Garfield* 
Ridge homeowner and 
member of . the 
Midway Noise 
Compatibility 
Conunission, invites 
all interested residents 
to the Commission’s 
next meeting on 
Thursday, July 27 at 
6:30 p.nL on Midway 
Airport at the Midw^ 
Airfxrrt M^tenance 
Complex, SISO West 
63rd Street. He said 
the ' audience is 
allowed to ask 
questkms at the end of 
the meeting. 

A ban once imposed on 
night flights ^ nujor 
airline jets during the 
late night and early 
morning hours seems to 
have been eliminated 
with the phenomenal 
growth of the airline 
industry on Midway. 

Contractual airline jet 
fuel trucks and ramp 
woikers are out until 
well after midnight and 
start again the next 
morning by 4:00 a.m. 
according to a customer 
service attendant at a 
Midway Airport fixed 
base operation. The 
'attendant added much 
quieter and smaller 
coqioiate jets fly 24 
hours a day th^gh 
Midway. Furthermore, 
large jet aircraft used to 
tranqx)ft mail and 
other cargo have never 

.Matt Goral, an agent 
with Infotravel on 
Archer said many 
southside residents 
prefer to save the extra 
$40 or $S0 on a plane 
ticket by taking a flight 
that leaves sometime in 
the evening. He added 
daytime flights, which 
are usually very 
crowded, have a higher 
ticket price because 
they are most in 
demand. 

Goral, who formerly 
had an office and living 
quarters at 61 Street 
and Cicero, said 
airplane noise was a 
serious disturbance day 
and night He 
exi^ned most flights 
he is aware of are 
sdieduled after 6:00 
a.nL and before 

Midway regardless of 
the time. 

“The schedules 
change,” Goral said, 
“more or less every 

couple of weeks.” But, 
he added, the latest 
flights are usually to 
Las Vegas. He said 
these are typically 
scheduled to leave 
anytime between 9:55 
p.m. and midnight. 

“I don’t even know 
who you’re supposed to 
comi^ain too,” Goral 
said regarding the late 
night noise. When 
asked about stage II 
and stage in engines 
tbe airline aircraft are 
due to be fitted with he 
said, “I don’t see how 
you can silenoe an 
engine like that” 
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Sewer changes in 
Chicago Ridge 

Senior Citizen Law enforcement 
graduates in Chicago Ridge 

A group of active senior citizens recently gaibered at the McDonald Lynn Chicago Ridge 
VFW, 10537 S. Ridgeland Ave., in Chicago Ridge to celebrate their graduation from the 

Cook County Senior Citizen Law Enforcement Academy. 
Developed by Sheriff Michael F. Sheahan, the Academy gives participants advice on per¬ 

sonal safety and crime prevention as well as a better understanding of the responsibilities 

and duties of law enforcement ofTicials. 
Joining the "senior" graduates were Sheriff Sheahan, Cook County Board Commissioner 

William Moran who sponsored the classes for seniors in his south suburban district, as well 
as other top officials from the Sheriffs Office who presented the lectures during the Acad¬ 
emy. For more information on the Senior Citizen Enforcement Academy, call 773-869-7725. 

Millionaires mingle for a good 
cause 

Palos Hills, Illinois- Lot¬ 
tery -made millionaire, 
Catherine Kowalewski- 
Lorek, played "Let's Make a 
Deal" with the grandfather of 
game shows himself, Monty 
Hall, at a rocking million¬ 
aires' reunion held in Chi¬ 
cago on June 2. The million¬ 
aires played to win — but not 
for themselves. Proceeds 
from the game benefited Illi¬ 
nois' future Lincoln Presiden¬ 
tial Library. 

Illinois Lottery Director 
Lori Montana presented a 
commemorative over-sized 

check from the state agency are why the Lottery exists 
to Sarah Watson, senior and having the Governor's 

policy advisor to Governor- 
George Ryan on education 
and literacy issues. Watson 
appeared on behalf of Illinois 
First Lady Lura Lynn Ryan, 
who has worked tirelessly to 
improve literacy in Illinois. 

The reunion also cel¬ 
ebrated the official launch of 
a hot , new Illinois Lottery 
instant ticket game, "Let's 
Make a Deal," featuring 
Monty's picture. The ticket 
allows everyone, not just mil¬ 
lionaires, to play "Let's 
Make a Deal." 

"Education and literacy 

By Jude Coyle 

Engineer Dr. Christopher 
Burke was given the final 
approval on Tuesday, June 6, 
all the Chicago Ridge Regu¬ 
lar Village Board Meeting, to 
mail letters to residents West 
of Ridgeland. The letters will 
say that the USEPA requires 
separate sanitary and storm 
sewers. He is instructing resi¬ 
dents to disconnect their 
sump pumps from their sani¬ 
tary sewers. 

Sump pumps channels off 
what the EPA calls clear wa¬ 
ter, which is storm water run 
off collected as the base of 
each building. The EPA re¬ 
quires this to be channeled 

and the First Lady involved 
in this effort further demon¬ 
strates our contribution to Il¬ 

linois schools," said Illinois 
Lottery Director Lori Mon¬ 
tana. "The Illinois Lottery's 
contribution to the Common 
School Fund topped $10 bil¬ 
lion this year." 

Founded in 1974, the Illi¬ 
nois Lottery is a state agency 
with annual sales of more 
than $1.5 billion. All Lottery 
profits are deposited in the 
state's Common School Fund 
to assist K-12 public schools. 
More Lottery information is 
available on the Lottery's 
website at 
www.illinoislottery.com. 

into storm sewers, which are 
usually 12 inches in diameter. 

According to Dr. Burke, 
sanitary sewer pipes are usu¬ 
ally 8 inches in diameter. It 
collects waste from sinks, 
toilets and appliances. Once 
upon a time, both sewers 
were connected. This caused 
serious flooding problems as 
it didn't take much to fUl that 
sewer line. When that line is 
full, water has to go some¬ 
where. It seeks the lowest 
level, and will back up out of 
toilets, sinks, and drains be¬ 
low the level of the pipe. In 
other words, basements. In 
the same letter Dr. Burke is 

June 20,2000 

recommending overhead 
sewers. This is not required 
by either the EPA or the Vil¬ 
lage. It makes sense though. 
Injector pumps will pull 
waste up and away from 
homes, deposits it in a well. 
When the sanitary sewers are 
full, waste backs up into the 
well and not into basements. 
The MNRD Plant in Hickory 
Hills is huge. If required to 
process clear along with sew¬ 
erage. Hickory Hills and othe 
filtration plants would re¬ 
quire much more land and 
money to operate. > 
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O'Malley congratulates 
Moraine Valley students 
for academic honors 

State Sen. Patrick O'Malley and Dr. Hazel Loucks (right) 
congratulate Moraine Valley Community College (MVCC) 
student Amanda Rzendzian (middle), who was at the Stale 
Ciq)itol April 5 as a member of the Phi Theta Kappa All- 
Illinois Academic Team. Phi Theta Kappa is the international 
honor society for two-tear colleges. For the third year in a 
row, O'Malley, who is a former MVCC trustee, delivered the 
key address and presented awards to students from commu¬ 
nity colleges statewide during the Phi Theta Kappa Recogni¬ 
tion Ceremony in the Capitol Rotunda. O'Malley has also 
sponsored for three years the resolution establishing the Rec¬ 
ognition Ceremony. Dr. Loucks, the Deputy Govenwr for 
Education, also presented remarks to the students. 



Highlights from Bridgeview 
Board Meeting 
By Jude Coyle 

Tiustee Miduel Ptkek read 
boro the Ticasuna's lepoct at the 

beginning of the June 21,2000 
Boanl of Tnistees Meeting. Ac- 

conling to the report, dated June 
21, the balance of the General 
Corporate Fund was 

$448,020.31, and the balance of 
the Water Fund was 
$125,465.14. Later, Trustee 
Pucck presented ilte Board with 
the fuiished budget for the fis¬ 
cal year of May 1,2000 to Aprd 
30,2001. 

"Once again," Mr. Pticek 
commented, "we are living 
within our means..." Mayor 
Steven Landck explained it was 
important to point out some 

changes to the budget as he had 
heani criticisms because final 
preparations forced the Board to 
bring this up fora vote a month 
and a half afier the beginning of 
the fiscal year. He explained that 
the Village had finally paid off 
aD inner depatimenlal loans, has 
a giealer budget staplus that the 
year before, had discontinued 

some funds while adding to or 
aeaiing others. For the first time, 
Bridgeview has a drug fimd and 
acaprtalimprovement fund, 
of that came about because the 
Village was able to ffim 
$300,000 fiom the administra¬ 
tion fund. Salaries, though, have 
risen $250,000. He reminded the 

Board and residents that the Vil¬ 

lage still owes the Toll way Com- 
misskin $1,000,000. He sakl tltit 
he has set aside $750,000 tr> 
wards paying that off. A major 
change in this year's budget is 
the development ctf a five year 
plan that will insure 
Bridgeview's finattoial growth. 
"Wc have axK'ludcd the matter 
of debt," he said, "and will put it 
behind us. Now we maintain..." 
Tnistee Pticck assured the audi¬ 
ence that he sleeps better now 
kitowing that Bridgeview has a 
balanced budget 

Trustee Joseph Kaput pre¬ 
sented ordinance # 00-30t autho¬ 
rizing a $106,828 installment 
purchase conunct for a new 
ambulance. He also announced 
the retiremenT of Firefighter/ 
Engineer Duane Micnerski. 

Micnersld had served the Village 
for 26 year, 6 of which were as 
a volunteer. Tnistee Kaput next 

reported that the Fue Depart¬ 
ment had received approxi¬ 
mately 30 calls fiom residents 
living along the tracks in the area 
between 71 st and 75th and Rob¬ 
erts Road Residents reported 
smelling natural gas. NiCor is 
surveying the area Expectations 
are that a company in the area is 
using a chemical process that 
emits odor similartonalural gas.. 
Trustee Kaput recognized 

Condos versus parking lot 

By: F.J. Soczek 

The ViHane Believes that 

Business Goes Where il is 

Invited A Slays Where il is 

Well I'reeled. 

Il certainly .seems like a 

sound, logical marketing 

strategy. But it would 

make even more sense if 

only It was true. 

Stan Latck is a small 

kxml businessman and real 

estate developer. He 

purchased an extremely run¬ 

down pnrpcrty adjacent the 

Southwest Hwy. business 

district in Oak Lawn. This 

area had long been 

considered "blighted" by 

town officials and was 

included in the Village's 

"Coropriehcnsive Plan’' for 

lung term development. 

Mr. Latek hoped to 

construct a three-story , five 

unit condo on the land, but 

needed a zoning re¬ 

classification from single 

to multi-family. The 

property is across the street 

from a blrek of R-3 (multi- 

family) parcels and would 

act as a buffer between the 

Moraine Valley an¬ 

nounces students in top 

10 percent of class 

Fue DepaitnK'nt Ll Anthony 
Butku.s. Ll and Mrs. Butkus 

planned to cat dinner at Jiiek 
Gibboas Garden in Oak Rirest 
on March 31sL While waiting 
to be seak.'d, Ll Butkus noticed 
a man choking on hLs dinner. 
Other diners tried to help the 
man by pounding on hLs hack. 
Lt. Butkus performed the 
Hiemlich maneuvcT causing a 
chunk of foixl to dislodge Irom 
the man's throoL Besides mxig- 
nition from the Village, the 
American Heart Association 
also awarded Ll Butkus for his 
actions. 

After the meeting adjourned. 
Trustee Grabinski, on behalf of 
the Active Party of Bridgeview. 
presented scholarships to four 
teens. Nicole ZwolinskL Jaleela 
Amahed, Rachel Fields and 

Nicholaus FamesL all of Argo 
High School, each received 
$1,(X)0 towards their education 
at the school of their choice. 
According to Trustee (jrabinskL 
scholarahip winners were cho¬ 
sen based on their grades, eco¬ 
nomic needs and their commit- 
ment to the community. Tnistee 
GrabinskL Fire QiiefTeiiy Lip- 
inski, and Executive Board 
Member Dale Kasten made the 
final selection. They had re¬ 
ceived requests from Argo, 
Reavis, Stagg, and Oak Lawn 

The following students 

are recipients of the Distin¬ 

guished Scholar Award. In 

keeping with Moraine 

Valley's progr;im of excel¬ 

lence, the Distinguished 

Scholar Award is given to 

studenLs in the top 10 percent 

of their high .school graduat¬ 

ing class. 

From Chicago Ridge: 

Joanna Zurawski. 

From Bridgeview: 

Arthur Czudak, Agnieszka 

Jachymezyk, Melinda 

Moynihan, and Joshua 

Sch(X)t. 

From Burbank: Daniel 

Burg, Dawn Cwmey, Barb 

Gasienica, Kelly Harper, 

Krystyna Kwak, Amanda 

Matula, Amanda Mazur, 

Jamie Owens-Zaim, Rima 

Rana, Daniel Sliwinski, and 

Jill Swidron. 

commercial business dis¬ 

trict and the neighboring 

residential neighbnrtKxxJ. 

Members of the Planning 

and Development Comis¬ 

sion, carefully chosen 

representatives of the 

community who advise the 

Village Board on such 

matters, thoroughly ana¬ 

lyzed the situation. 

No variances were 

necessary. Mr. Latck even 

agreed to repave and prov ide 

drainage to the alley at his 

own expense. 

The Commission re¬ 

searched Mr. Latck's 

previous projects in the 

area. According to the 

meeting minutes, "Member 

Callahan...stated it looks 

like a gotxJ site plan...It 

will be a beautiful building 

abutting a bar. Mr. 

Cwiklinski stated that Mr. 

Latek has built buildings 

on K7th St. (Burbank) and 

they too arc nice 

buildings." 

“Commission member 

(and Village Trustee) Jerry 

Hurckes asked what the 

Comprehensive Plan re¬ 

commended for the 

property. Village Engineer 

Lynn Krauss stated mulli 

-familw" (P & DC, 6-15- 

•*) 

With a unanimous V-O 

approval of the Planning 

and Development 

Commission, as well as 

the recommendation by 

Village Engineer Lynn 

Krauss, the re-zoning 

request was sent to the 

Board of T rustccs for 

routine approval at the 

regular July 14, 1998 

meeting. 

Trustee Robt. Strcit, who 

owns a business nearby the 

proposed development, 

repeatedly requested more 

time to “look into" the 

situation. A 120 day penrxJ 

was voted upon to "explore 

the development of the 

enure parcel." 

After four months had 

passed, Latck inquired 

about the status of his 

petition. 

In a memo dated 

November 20, 1998, 

Village Manager Joseph 

Faber stated "several 

developers were contacted 

concerning this parcel (but) 

no one came back with a 

formal proposal." 

Faber I urthcr opined “Any 

effort for the compre¬ 

hensive redevelopment will 

be greatly reduced if the 

rezxming is approved." 

On November 24, 1998. 

the Village Board 

postponed making a 

decision on Latek's request 

a second time, asking for 

an additional 120 days. 

Over a vear al ter the P & 

From F>ergreen Park: 

Tina Brazausky. Tanya 

Hunter, Cara Maloney, Tif¬ 

fany Skala, and Melani 

Surprenam 

From Chicago: Lora 

Dzicmicla. Kelly GiurdiuK'lLi. 

! Michiicl Metciilf, luxiTimoiliy 

Metcidf. 

D Commission approval, 

the Village Board sent ihc 

matter t?ack to P & D hx 

I urther review 

According to meeting 

minutes. P & D "Member 

Andersen asked Sialt why 

the Brxird ol Trustees sent 

this request buck to the 

Plan Commission. Sia// 

slated Ihev did not kiuiw." 

With Mr. Latek absent 

Irom the “additional" 

prcK'eedings, the Planning 

and Dev elopment Commis¬ 

sion rejected the plan they 

had previously (and 

resoundingly) approved. 

Over two years have 

pas.sed since Mr. Larek was 

"approved" by a qualified 

municipal Commission, 

mysteriously "rejected" by 

the same entity, and stalled 

interminably by the Oak 

Lawn Board ol'Trusices. 

A weary and patient Latck 

again appeared before the 

Board June 27th and 

earnestly rcqueskHl relief. 

His property has since 
sustained storm damage; 
demolition is desperately 
needed. He has paid real 
estate taxes and insurance 
on property he is prohibited 
from effectively develop¬ 
ing. 

And the bank, 

unfortunately, has not 

suspended mortgage 

payments on an $85.(XM) 

loan while the Village 

ponders the future ol the 

surrounding area. 

Meanwhile, Stan Latck is 

sev eral years dder and no 

d(Hibl w iscr. And his wallet 

IS stmre $20,(KX) lighter. 

And, as of lixlay, the 

Village still hasn't decided 

in which direction to 

priK'ced, liclional adver¬ 

tising copy notwith¬ 

standing. 
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Bob Bridgeman, Scholarship Chairman - Johnson Phelps 

VFW Post 5220 presenting award to Adam J. Zwirkoski. 

VFW 5220 presents 
scholarships 

VFW 5220 Johnson Phelps 
.eterans award scholarships 
o the following students: 

Adam J. Zwirkoski, Oak 
^wn Community High 

School, Beth Purdy, a gradu¬ 
ate of Bremen High School, 
and Esteia Barbarosa of Ri¬ 
chard High School all re¬ 
ceived the awards at the VFW 
ceremony recently. 

Bob Bridgeman and Alex Donaldson • Johnson Phelps 

VFW Post 5220 presenting award to Beth Purdy. 

Commander Richard E. Luemen, Johnson Phelps VFW 

Post 5220 presenting award to Estcra Barbarasa. 

National Welfare to Work Or 
ganization returns to Chicago 

iNAPS i—The Skip Barber 
Racing School ig for anyone 
whose strong interest in rac¬ 
ing or driring leads them to 
experience the thrill of driv¬ 
ing a race car first-hand. The 
Dodge Skip Barber Drii ing 
School IS designed for any¬ 
one whose interest is better, 
safer, more proficient street 
and highway dnving. For a 
free brochure and video 
about the schools, call 800- 
221-1131 

derftil glass creations and to 
watch as new ones are being 
made, visit the Coming 
Glass Center and Museum. 
Call 1-800-732-6845 or write 
Coming Glass Center, Cor¬ 
ning. M’ 14831. 

Nearly one year after a 
national welfare to work con¬ 
ference brought President 
Clinton and 2,500 other wel¬ 
fare to work supporters to the 
shores of Lake Michigan to 
discuss the future of welfare 
reform. The Welfare to Work 
Partnership is returning w iih 
its BizLink Network Pro¬ 
gram. The Partnership’s lat¬ 
est initiative to help Chicago- 
land businesses find new 
workers. 

"At the One America 
Conference, we learned that 
businesses not only still need 
help reaching those on the 
welfare roles, but they need 
help training and retaining 
them as well," said Eli Segal, 
president and CEO of The 
Welfare to Work Partnership. 
"BizLink is a First of its kind 
initiative committed to pro¬ 
viding the extra resources 
tliese businesKS need to cre¬ 
ate a successful welfare to 
work program." 

BizLink will help busi¬ 
nesses in Chicago as well as 
four other cities - Lus Ange¬ 
les. Miami, New Orleans, 
and New York - connect with 
community based otganiza- 
tkms to help hire, retain and 
promoie the welfare 

recipients with particular at¬ 
tention to the welfare popu¬ 

lation deemed the "hardest to 
place.” It will also act as a 
support system for employ¬ 
ers and their new hires by 

connecting employers to 
mentoring, job training and 
general life skills. 

Herb Stokes, President 
and CEO of Alliance Relo¬ 
cation and Mark Kaufman, 
Senior Manager - National 
Training Programs, Marriot 
International Inc., will serve 
as exetniiives-on-Ioan to the 
BizLink program to help re¬ 
cruit local employers. 

"BizLink will build on the 
existing Chicago welfare to 
work initiatives by providing 
the extra resources that many 
small and medium sized 
businesses cannot afTord on 
their own," said Stokes. 
"Thanks to BizLink, Chi- 

cagoland businesses will be 
able to provide the additional 
support and training that 
many of those still on wel¬ 
fare need to become dedi¬ 
cated and reliable workers." 

BizLink is funded by a 
grant from the Department of 
Labor and supported through 
companies committed to 
welfare to work. Burger 
King, United Airlines, United 

Parcel Service of America, 

Chase Mahattan, Bank of 
America, Scars, and Allied 
Van Lines have donated ex¬ 

ecutives on loan. Financial 
resources and office space lo 
help launch the Bi/Link Net¬ 
work Program. 

The Partnershij) an¬ 
nounced the launch of the 
BizLink Network as it 
marked its tlirec year anni¬ 
versary. Tlie Partncrsliip is an 

independent, nonpartisan, 
national effort of the Ameri¬ 
can business community to 
help move those on public 
assistance into jobs in the pri¬ 
vate sector. It was launched 
in May of 1997 by Five com¬ 

panies — United Airlines, 

Sprint Corporation, 
Monsanto Company, Burger 
King and United Parcel Ser¬ 
vices of America - has grown 
to include more than 15,000 
Business Partners, all dedi¬ 
cated to hiring and retaining 

former welfare recipients. 
The Partnership's Business 
Partners have hired more 
than 649,000 people from 
welfare to work. 

Thu firat alavatad rail In 

Amarlca bagan oparaUng In 
NawVbrfc City In Iter. 

Louia XIV had forty par- 
90fMl wlynwtaiv wid limod 
1,000 wigs. 

Birds In Your 
Backyard 

(NAPS)—If you ei^y bird 
watching, you're part of a 
pretty big fiodc Soim 54.mil- 
iion Americans take “bird- 
ing" trips, and another nine 
milbon observe birds at their 
backyard feeder. There are 
a lot of birds to watch— 
almost 8,600 kinds —which 
means most people who 
watch birds use a guide. 

One new guide that’s de¬ 
lighting a growing number 
of birdera is All The Back¬ 
yard Birds, East (Harper 
Pereiuiial, $7.95). The com¬ 
pact field guide, created by 
the American Bird Con¬ 
servancy, containa a revo¬ 
lutionary system based on 
feeding behaviors and field- 
recognisable features. 

Critics report that the new 
book tells you everything 
you need to know about 
birds in your backyard, in 
parks and along the road¬ 
side. It features; 

* Up-to-date information 
on all species. 

* Spectacular, full-color 
illustrations by America’s 
finest bird artists. 

* Tips on attracting birds 
to your backyard and a 
chemist for recording your 
sightings. 

The book, available at 
bookstores everywhere, is 
the perfect guide to keep on 
the windowsill overlooUng 
your backyard feeder or to 
take on a trip to the local 
park or nature oentar. 

Don't miss an issue! 
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ratings $T BEDE 
THE VENERABLE PARISH 

83rd & Kostner 

SUMMERFEST 
2000 

July 6th, 7th, 8th & 9th 

FULL CARNIVAL 
Thursday 5:30 to 11:00 • Friday 5:30 to 11:00 

Saturday 4:00 to 11:00 • Sunday 11:30 to 10:00 

SUMMERFEST LINEUP 
Thursday, July 7 th 
5:30-9:30 Unlimited Wristband Ride Night 

Friday, July 7 th 
6:00-8:00 The Skylarks Unlimited 

8:30-10:30 Kronyk Myth 

Saturday, July 8th 
4:00-6:00 PM 029 

6:30-8:30 Orange Whip 
9:00-11:00 The Uprights 

Alumni Night 

Sunday. July 9th / ^ v". ^ 
11:30 A M. OUTDOOR MASS Mainstage '« 
2:00-6:00 Unlimited Wristband Ride Special '' 

2:00 Irish Dancers 
3:00-5:00 Mason River Country 

5:30-7:30 Tony Blazonczyk Polka Band 
8:00-10:00 British Export 

^ v- ■ • 

9 

^OMISSION ^ 

.karaoke^ 

games 

^ Mainstage 10:00 PM $15,000 GRAND RAFFLE Tickets $50.00 * 

ETHNIC FOOD • BEDES HOME KITCHEN {HOME MADE PASTRIES) ^ 

' "UVE ENTERTAINMENT- H 
I (773) 582-9856 for Information ^ 

tf ft fs ^ H f» f» f fs f> 

115th Street improvements now 

Why do some smokers 
choose "low tar" and "light" 
cigarettes? Because they 
think these cigarettes may be 
less harmful to their health 
than regular cigarettes. The 
Federal Trade Conunission 
wants you to know that ciga¬ 
rette tar and nicotine ratings 
can't predict the amount of tar 
and nicotine you get from ant 
particular cigarette. That's 
because how you smoke a 
cigarette can significantly 
affect the amount of tar, nico¬ 
tine and carbon monoxide 
you get from your cigarette. 
Researdi indicates that many 
smokers of "low tar" and 
"bght" cigarettes compensate 
by taking deeper, longer, or 
more frequent puffs from 
their cigarettes. The amount 
of tar and nicotine a smoker 
actually gets also can in¬ 
crease if the smoker uninten¬ 
tionally blocks tiny ventila¬ 
tion boles in cigarette filters 
that are designed to dilute 
smoke with air. When it 
comes to "low tar" and 
"light" cigarettes, the FTC 
wants you to know; *Tbetar 
and nicotine numbers used in 
advertising and on packaging 
ate determined using a smok¬ 
ing machine — a smoking 
"robot" so to speak — that 
smokes every brand of ciga¬ 
rette exactly the same way. 

For the second successive 
three-year period the 
Stickney Township Mental 
Health Division has been ac¬ 
credited by CARF, an inter¬ 
national accreditation com¬ 
mission. 

CARF awarded the men¬ 
tal health division's children 
and adolescent outpatient 
treatment and adult outpa¬ 
tient treatment its highest 

* The numbers do not repre¬ 
sent the amount of tar and 
nicotine a particular smoker 
may get: First, people don't 
smoke cigarettes the same 
way a machine does; second, 
no two people smoke the 
same way. * Many lower tar 
cigarettes have fillers with 
very small vent holes in the 
sides that allow air to dilute 
the smoke in each puff. It's 
easy for smokers to cover the 
holes unknowingly; that re¬ 
sults in them getting more lar 
and nicotine. * It's impossible 
to tell them from the ratings 
the anwunt of lar and nico¬ 
tine a smoker will gel from 
any cigarette. Smokers of 
lower nicotine cigarettes lend 
to compensate for the lower 
nicotiiK by taking deeper 
and more frequent puffs than 

they would from a regular 
cigarette. * The amount of tar 
and nicotine smokers actu¬ 
ally get dqiends on bow deep 
and how often they puff on 
the cigarette and whether 
they blodc the vent holes. * 
Smoking "low tar* and 
"light* cigarettes does not 
eliminate the beahb risks of 
smoking. If you're concerned 
about the health risks of 
smoking, stop smoking. The 
amount of tar and nicotine 
you get from your cigarette 
depends on how much 

CARF, a private, non¬ 
profit, 'Iticson-based accredi¬ 
tation body established in 
1966, is committed to pro¬ 
moting quality, value and 
(^Nimal outcomes of services 
through a consultative ac¬ 
creditation process that cen¬ 
ters on enhancing the lives of 
the persons served. "Stickney 
Ibwoship has provided men¬ 
tal health services for over 30 

you smoke your cigareue. 
Don't count the numbers. 
There's no such thing as a 
safe smoke. For more infor¬ 
mation, call the FTC toll- 
free, 1-877-FTC-HELP 
(382-434-57) or visit 
www.ftc.gov for the 
Commission's 1997 Annual 
Repoit on Cigarette Adveitis- 
ing. 

St. Francis 

St. Francis Hospital Aux¬ 
iliary offers tribute gifts for 
loved ones who are ill or 
those who bdve passed away. 

St. Francis Tribute Gift 
Cards are available at St. 
Francis' Gift Shop and all 
area funeral homes. 
An acknowledgment will 
also be made to Ite donor and 
to the family of the enrolled. 

In addition. Tribute 
Gift contributions may be 
made to St. Francis Auxiliary 
when someone is a hospital 
patient, ill at home, has a 
birthday or an anniversary 
and for any other eventful 
occasion. 

Contributions become a 
part of the living hospital, 
and the deceased are memo¬ 
rialized as a permanent 
record in a beautiful Memo¬ 
rial Book. 

For infonnabon on how to 
complete a Tribute Gift for 
your loved one, please con¬ 
tact Sl Francis Auxiliary de¬ 
partment at 708-S97-2(X)0, 
exL 5563. 

Traffic 
safety 
hints 

Q. How can motorists 
avoid trafiffc accidents with 
children? 

A. Slow down in residen¬ 
tial areas and look for chil¬ 
dren playing or riding bi¬ 
cycles on or near the street 
When foUowing acfaild on a 

under way 

INvo state lawmakers have 
helped secure funding for an 
important road improvement 
project that will help reduce 
traffic congestion on 115th 
Street and ease safety con- 
Mtns in the area of Marisi 
High School, according to 
Brother Rick Carey, Presi¬ 
dent of Marist High School. 

Senator Patrick O'Malley 
.3nd Representative James 
Brosnahan have secured 
{525,(X)0 bom the state to 
iebuild 115ih Street and in¬ 
stall traffic signals at Karlov 
Avenue. 

"This is a great step to- 

that road. "I am in favor of 
[he 115th Street traffic signal, 
lam fearful that if something 
is not done soon there will be 
)erious injury to students," 
Andrews said "This is s 

matter of extreme public 
safety." Representative 
Brosnahan explained that 
from 1995 to 1997, there was 
a total of 64 accidents on 
115tb Street between 
Komensky and Keeler Av- 

-enues. 
"When you look at the ac¬ 

cident totals, it is clear that a 
traffic signal on 115th Street 
is long overdue," Brosnahan 

cooperation of the Chicago 
Department of Transporta¬ 
tion. Senator O'Malley and 
Representative Brosnahan 
secured the cooperation of 
the Illinois Department of 
Transportation. 

The work will include a 
three-lane configuration, a bi¬ 
directional turning lane, sig- 
nalization at Karlov Avenue, 
ton/lcr^r«et>4v in 

right-of way, tapering to the 
west, and accommodations 
for a C.T.A. turnaround. 
Senator O'Malley says im¬ 
provements such as these re¬ 
quire state involvement. 
"There is real concern for 
public safety, especially for 
the students and families in 

Stickney Township's 
Mental Health Division 
Accredited 

level of accreditation, an¬ 
nounced Dr. Christopher 
Gfunow, the township's men¬ 
tal health director. 

According to Donald 
E.Oalvin, PhD., president 
and CEO of CARF. "The 
Stickney Public Health Dis¬ 
trict, Mental Health division, 
has put itself through a rigid 
peer review process and has 
demonsfrated that its pro¬ 
grams and services are of the 
highest quality, measurable 
and accountable.” 

years at a very nominal cost 
to township residents," said 
Louis Viverito, township su¬ 
pervisor, "and we are very 
proud of this recognition. It 
reflects great credit on Dr. 
Giunow and his staff." For 
additional infotmation con¬ 
tact Dr. (jiunow at (708) 424- 
9200. 

«*• 

Hm important thtiij ]• 

not to atop queatbminc. 
—Albert Elnatein 

bicycle, give him or her 
plenty of room to maneuver 
and be prqiared for unex¬ 
pected moves. 

Q. Can a child ride a bike 
legally on a sidewalk? 

A. Yes. When riding on a 
sidewalk, however, bicyclisis 
must obey pedestrian traffic 
signals at crosswalks and 
yield the right-of-way to pe¬ 
destrians. Bicyclists should 
warn pedestrians before pass¬ 
ing them. 

wardasafer environment for 
parents and students coming 
into and leaving Marist High 
School, " Brother Rick said. 
'This improvement also pro¬ 
vides for a better flow of traf¬ 
fic for the school, as well as 
!be 115th Street traffic, pro¬ 
viding a better sense of safety 
for everyone." 

Alsip Mayor Arnold 
Andrews says the volume of 
traffic in this area is a source 
of concern, for Marist stu- 
•Jrats and for motorists using 

said. "These improvements 
will provide you much 
needed safety measures for 
the students and faculty at the 
school, as well as all the mo¬ 
torists traveling down 115th 
Street" 

Brother Rick said this is a 
comprehensive improvement 
project that the City of Chi¬ 
cago, the Village of Alsip and 
the Slate of Illinois have been 
working on for some time. 
19ih Ward Alderman Ginger 
Rugai secured the essential 

the area. The existing condi¬ 
tions are long overdue being 
addressed," O'Malley said. 
"The changes will ease con¬ 
gestion caused by the grow¬ 
ing volume of traffic, espe¬ 
cially during the school year. 
I especially appreciate the 
efforts of Mayor Andrews, 
Alderman Rugai and Repre¬ 
sentative Brosnahan. Work¬ 
ing with them, we have been 
able <o move this prcject off 
the drawing board and into 
production. 
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TViimAstrology & Your Month Ahead 
CimtfJaeUIHmt 

IcMMaiag Naacralogy wMk Aitr«lafy...PlM 
cu be flnt M-iMt HiaMt of people. 

on I ^VHiNAitrology 
■y Peyebk loeigbtt. Mtiab 

. • rernweb—M^rnr if a2g-ofo«veieo«iji..«; You can’t have 
It both ways. so. make a deeWon, stick with it, and let others know that you have A 
wedding to attend soon, and parties to go to. Check your weight Special clothing needed F & B 
aid 

FortboeebofnoBtbe2**ll*20*a»*o< 
lirip with someone or for business. Make sure 
llocks. You seem tired and a bit cranky to some 

You could be asked to take a 
sure that ^ have everything you need Check luggage 
Mxne people. Relax, let go! B aids, vk. 

For thooe Iwra an tbo V* 12* 21" a 30* of aav stoi A Soaltlafiai: This is one of those “hurry 
lup and waif weeks, and you may be at the end of your rope when it comes to dealing with people 
Iwho say they’ll do something for you and don’t Depend on yourself. N aiefa. 

! Fy ttfse berp w rtn 4* 13* 22** * 31" of any sto A CaDricom; Ufe is like a oomest, a horse 
race, a measure of endurance. Someone wins, many lose. Don’t let this be you. Remember, your 
ideas are just as good as someone else’s. You can’t win if you don’t try. 

Fg:i»OHbotp^ti>f5*j4*»23**ofMvriaaACoadal*Vl.w.= You have what it takes to 
become successful, the only person doubting this is you! Be prepared to prove this to yourself. 
Speak up. Stand up, and don’t you dare walk backwards for anyone. M involved. 

Fgrttfi«baf»a«tbe4*lS*4 24*afaavilan4ITaar«A Ubnt: H and someone bom in the 
signs of Sct^io and Libra are about to become very helpful to you. Ask for the help you need 
Your financial status could be on the upbeat and your health improves by changing your altitude 
about yourself. Wear a smile. 

^^^^*** an ttc 7* lb* A 25* tt aav siaa A Aaaarhw: Get rid of things you no longer 
need Sonieone is trying to get you to notice them. This could become a romance. A commitment is 
on the horizon soon for the unmarried B and a Sagittarius involved 

Far tbaae bans an tb«>* IT* A It* of ^ Aries 41 Seoralo; If you don’t ask. you may 
not receive. If you believe in Saints, mentally udk to St Ann and St. Jude. If you want to navel, do 
it You don’t have to explain yourselfto others unless you want to. J aids. j 

Farftaicbaniantbc9*lg*4t27*afanv«l«*Pfa«.r Which way to turn is the question, i 
Who to approach for yow needs is an action. What you need is the result. Think things through I 
thoroughly before you make your moves. Make a plan and stick with h. C helps and someone in the ' 
sign of Pisces. I 

*CLASSES start aa July 2b*...it’i al abaat tbc S SENSES...da yaa kaaw what they are, aad 
haw ta iaaprava aa them? Yaa caa take sac, ar all...yoa ebaose! CaH for laferaMtiaa. ONE- 
ON-ONE Paychk ScssIcbs in aiy afficc, by pbaac ar mail arc avalabk for yoB...wc’i« here ' 
far yaa! For appoimments. brochures, class information, call 70S.b3b.4S7g. HOUSE PARTIES 
for 5-10 people [Hostess' session can be FREE, plus more!) Write to me at P.O. Box 802, Oak 
Lawn IL 60454. My JM HOTLINE is for immediate Psychic answers [not taped I take these’caJIs 
as I am available], or go to my website at ln'j j ukMii.in.. v,,, ^ for eKrCHIOumvers i 
(answers usually within hours...sometimes 8-12 hrs - this is really working out well!]. Call 1-900- 
378-8388 eit 3230, find out about your Lave-Life and Caaipatibility’s...CaJI cat 2790 for your j 
Indian Astrology (J2.99 per mm Musi be 18 yrs or older. Touch-lone phoiK required. Serv-ua6l9-4S4. I 

18434] /ViMiAstrology Profiles contain my Indian Astrology information, and are available by mail. 
$22.45 complete...they are all about YOU! Major Credit Cards accepted. Call to find out how 
Hypnosis can help YOU! Yes. everyone CAN be hypnotized. ' 

I 
■--- _ Jttthi Mnri A Alyn j 

iWtMWflS ^^3 RIDES 
get 1 FREE* 

I I IV^ I I *E’(cluding proms 
L 1 IVl & weddings 

FOR WEDDINGS- 2 HOURS FREE ON 1ST ANNIVERSARY! 
ASA ABOUT OUR DISCOIMS FOR OUT-OF-TOWN TRIPS 

(630) 27M114 OR (630) 27M115 

^ Raady for a Change?' ^ 
Oak Lawn Real Estate Office is looking to 
expand. SEASONED PROFESSIONALS and 

NEWLY LICENSEES welcome. Ask about our 
tuition reimbursement program at our 

Mon. July 10th Career Night 
CLASSES BEGINNING SOON! 

Oniu9^ Call Donna Shelton 

Free tree identifi¬ 
cation guide book 
available from the 

I National Arbor 
I Day Foundation 

I "What Tree Is That?”, a 
^ pocket guide for identifying 

bees, is available free of charge 
from the National Atbor Day 
Foundation. The 72 page guide 
will help you identify 135 dif¬ 
ferent trees found in die eastern 
and cendal U.S. 

Well known trees include: 

oaks, maples, spnices, and pines. 
Also species such as 

horseefaestnut and mockemut 
hickory, sassafias and shadbush, 
persimmon and pawpaw, and 

pagodalree and pecan. 

Doiaens of drawings iUusiraie 
the trees' leaves or needles and 
their aeons, berries, seed pods, 
cones, etc. "What Tree Is That?" 
is ofganized to make it easy to 

kleniify trees in a simple stepby 
step fashion. "Helping people 

enjoy and appreciate bees is cen¬ 
tral to the educational mission 
of the Aiho Day Foundation," 

John Rosenow, the Rxmdalion's 
president, said. "Being able to 

identify trees is importam to 
knowing bow to care fo them 

and how to plant the right tree in 
the right place." 

To obtain your free tree ID 
guide, send your name and ad¬ 
dress to "What Tree Is Tliat?", 
Tlie National Arbor Day Fixin- 
dation, Nebraska City, NE 
68410. 

FkstLacfyLuiaLynnieceives 
community service award 

Illinois First Lady Lura Lynn 

Ryan received the prestigious 
Paul Simon Community Service 

Awaid horn the Illinois Coali¬ 
tion forComminity Services for 
her wofk in the past 20 years on 

substance abuse prevention and 
advocacy for children. 

"As an advocate of substance 
abuse prevention ptograms, I 
appreciate (he acailadcs for my 
wotk with the young people and 
adults, but it is the people on (he 
front lines providing direct ser¬ 
vice who deserve the credit and 
our graliiude," said Mrs. Ryaa 
"I will continue to dedicale my 
life to helping people protect 
themselves and their families 
from substance abuse," she 
added. 

The First Lady has woiked 
alongside her husband in public 
life for more than 20 years to 

fight substance abuse. The Lura 
Lynn Ryan Prevention Libraiy 

is named after Illinois'Fust Lady 
in honor of her many years of 

dedicated work to promote pre¬ 

vention practices in the stale and 
nationally. 

The library is housed al ne- 
vention First in two locations, 
one in Chicago and one in 

Springfield, has established itself 
as the primary source for sub- 
slunce abuse prevention ma- 
(erials and resources in Illi¬ 
nois. It offers die largest spe¬ 
cially collection of suhsuuice 

I MMs •ouUiWRfll 

Village View 
Village View Newspaper 

sponsored this year's 
Farmer's Market at 52nd and 
Yourell Drive on June 28lh 
from 7:30 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. 

There was a magician 
there from 10 a.m. to 12 noon 
to entertain the kids while the 

adults shopped for produce at 
the market. Art Widen was 
the magician who kept the 
kids happy and smiling dur¬ 
ing tJic time they were there. 

Art, Widen has magic 
shows to offer to anyone who 
is interested. This magician 
does comedic magic on 
stage, at children's birthday 
parties and al weddings and 
riade shows. He entertains 
the kids with balloon figures, 
face painting and temporary 
tattoos. 

If you are interested, 
please call Art Widen at (815) 
293-4410 or at (630) 508- 
6000. 

abuse prevention and related 
materials in the slate. 

The niinots Depaitmem of 

Alcoholism and Substance 
Abuse has honored ha for her 
work in prevention. In 1989, 

Mrs. Ryan was named a del¬ 

egate to the Dhnois Assembly on 
liic Prevention of Alcohol and 

Drug Abuse. She has been hon¬ 
ored for the Hopcdalc Medical 

Complex for her prevention 

wotk with lUinos'senion and is 
a recipient of the McDeimott 
Humanitarian Award. 

Mrs. Ryan serves as a dircc- 
lor of the Life Education Cen- 

ta, a unique prevention program 
operating several countjps dial 

steers children away from drugs 
by leaching them to understand 
and respea their bodies. 

Mrs. Ryan has served on the 
board of directois for (he Ronald 
McDonald House CTiarilies of 
Chicagoland and Northwest In¬ 
diana and is an honorary diicc- 

tor of Very Special Arts Illinois. 
She served as a member of Uk- 

Wliiic House 200ih Aiuii vcrs,Tr> 
Art Exhibilion Comminec.Thc 
Coalition also wil honor 
grassroots oommioees wlxi have 

demonstrated outstanding 
acliicycment in improving their 
coniniuiiilies and hcciming seif 
suIlkicnL 

Th* first nams of the 
Queen of Sheba was 
Balkis. 

4V 

OF JULY 

Welcome to a Circle of Friends 

Rest Haven Central, located in Palos Heights, IL, is a 

skilled nursing and rehabilitation center and a member 

of Rest Haven Christian Services’ Circle ofFriends. 
Together with Marianjoy RehabLink. licensed physi 
cal, occupational, and speech therapists offer: 

• Subacute therapies 

• Day rehab 

• Outpatient rehab 

• Driver Evaluation Program 

Rest Haven Central also provides Alzheimer's Disease 
and memon/ impairment care. 

For more information please call us a' 
(708) 507-1000. 

-xS. '• 

r' ' 

K rest haven-Central 
NURSING and REH/XBILITATION CENTER 
/.t2SV .•iout/i Ceqlnit. Palo-. Heighls, II 
rhmolinK I'ukitemlnKe w.rt Ah’n , 

708^97,1000 Mww.rvsthaven.com 
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Casting announced for the Cameron Mackintosh production 
of Miss Saigon 

Casting has been com¬ 
pleted for the return of Miss 
Saigon, directed by Nicholas 
Hytner. Presented by 
Cameron Madtintosh, Miss 

Saigon will play a limited 
engagement at Chicago's Au¬ 
ditorium Theatre, SO East 
Congress Parkway. Perfor¬ 
mances begin Thursday, July 
13 and continue through Sun¬ 

day, July 23,2000. 
The engagement 

marks Miss Saigon's final 
visit to Chicago. The cast will 
feature Joseph Anthony 
Foronda, who heads the com¬ 
pany as "The Engineer," with 
Mika Nisbida as "Kim," the 
young Vietnamese girl who 
falls in love with "Cluis," the 
American soldier, played by 
Will Swenson. Also featured 
will be Eugene Barry-Hill as 
"John;" Johnny Fernandez as 
"Thuy;" and Christine 
Allocca as "Ellen." At certain 

performances, Michelle 
Nigalan will play the role of 
"Kim." 

Joseph Anthony 
Foronda ( The Engineer) 
recently appeared on Broad¬ 
way as "The Engineer" and 
was an original cast member 
of Miss Saigon's first na¬ 
tional lour. On Broadway he 
originated the role of "Lord 

Buntaro" in James Clavcll's 

Shotgun: The Musical which 
premiered at the Kennedy 
Center in Washington D.C. 
Regional credits include The 
Fantasticks (El Gallo), The 
Mikado (Ko-Ko), Side By 
Side By Sondheim, Jacques 

Brel, Pippen (West Coast 
Premiere), and The Most 
Happy Fella with John Raitt 
(California Music Theatre). 
Joseph's vocal characteriza¬ 
tions have been beard on nu¬ 
merous syndicated radio pro¬ 
grams. He has done commer¬ 
cials for Chase Manhattan 

Bank and Honnel foods. A 
graduate with honors from 
San Jose State University's 
Music Department, Joseph 
has also con^ileted the Los 
Angeles Civic Light Opera 
Musical Theatre Workshop. 
He has worked on numerous 
theatrical productions with 
the Asian American Theatre 

Project and the Music The¬ 
atre Lab at the Los Angeles 
Theatre Center. He has also 
performed improv with the 
Cardboard City Revue and 
the Second City West Work¬ 
shops in San Fransico and 
Los Angeles. 

Mika Nishida (Kim) pre¬ 

viously played the role of 
"Gigi," in Miss Saigon. She 

is the first to play both roles 

in Miss Saigon in the United 
States. She was bom in 

Kanagawa Ken, Japan and at 
a young age moved to the 
States to pursue a dream in 
music and the arts. Mika 
gi^uated with a BFA from 
the Boston Conservatory of 
Music where she majored in 
Musical Theatre with a mi¬ 
nor in Music Composition. 
She was featured in A Cho¬ 
rus Line (Merry Go Round 

Play House), The Rocky 
Horror Picture Show (Palace 
Theatre, with P.O.E.T.). 
Hershey Park (where she be¬ 
lieves she developed Lactose 
intolerance from all the 
chocolate), Joseph and The 
Amazing Technicolor Dream 
Coat (Westchester Broadway 
Theatre) and of course at a 
local New York Deli as a 
Deli-girl (she is a bona-fide 

member of the meat cutter's 
union). Mika studied the art 
of puppetry and performed 
with Kiddle Rock Produc¬ 
tions for four years. She also 
saved the world from evil in 
Power Ranger, where on her 
request, she acquired a battle 
leaving her two steel pins in 
her left knee which she says 
is a lot of fun at airport secu¬ 
rity.' 

Will Swenson (Chris) has 
dreamed of playing the role 

of "Chris" in Miss Saigon 
since he saw the original cast 
eight years ago on Broadway. 

Within the past eight years, 
he has played the roles of 
"Nick" in the European tour 
of Fame the Musical, 
"Gaston" in Disney's Beauty 
and the Beast, "Smudge" in 
the 10th Anniversary Cast of 
Forever Plaid at DCT, "Wea¬ 
sel" in Crow and Weasel at 
Sundance and "Dickon" in 

The Secret Garden at Hale 
Centre Theatre. Will is a 
graduate of BYU in Music, 
Dance and Theaue. 

Eugene Barry-Hill 
(John) comes to us directly 
from Disney's '98 Tony 
Award winner for Best Mu¬ 
sical, The Lion King, where 
be played the role of 
"Mufasa." Prior to that ex¬ 
traordinary experience , he 
performed the role of 
"Andre" in the national tour¬ 
ing production of The Pointer 
Sisters Ain't Misbehavin'! 
starring The Pointer Sisters, 
where be received outstand¬ 
ing notices for his perfor¬ 
mance of the infamous Vi¬ 
pers Drag, under the direc¬ 
tion of original and Tony 
nominated director/choreog¬ 
rapher Arthur Faria. Mr. 

Barry-Hill resided many 
years in the San Fransico 

Bay Area performing in such 
shows as Seesaw starring 
Tonuny Tune, Kiss Me Kate 
starring Harve Presnell, Two 
Gentlemen of Verona starring 
TV's Laveme and Shirley co- 
star Eddie Mekka (Carmine), 
Pippen as the Leading Player, 
and the World Premier of 
Street Dreams at The Old 
Spaghetti Factory. He is the 
recipient of the San Fransico 
Cabaret Gold Award for Best 
Concert performance. 

Johnny Fernandez 
(Thuy) was bom and raised 
in Hawaii, beginning his ca¬ 
reer at the ripe old age of five, 
where he made his television 
debut on a show called The 
Happy Hour. Since then, 
Johnny has been performing 
and has recorded two albums 
"True Love" and "Puede Ba" 
all over the Pacific, from the 
Philippines to the Hawaiian 
Islands. He has made numer¬ 
ous television and film ap¬ 
pearances such as One West 
Waikiki. Mistah, Blade, and 
The Longest Shadow. Johnny 
has toured with the likes of 
the Jets, Nia Peeples, Gary 
Valenciano, and NKOTB. 

Christine Allocca (Ellen) 

has appeared as "Fatine" in 
tlic national tour company of 
Les Miscrabics with Colm 
Wilkinson. She has 
performed off Broadway in 
regional productions of A 
Midsummer Night's Dream 

(Hermia), Sganaielle (Celie), 
High Spirits (Elvira), and 
Uncle Vanya (Sonya). Chris¬ 
tine also appeared as 
"Amelia" in The House of 
Bemarda Alba at the Mer¬ 
maid Theatre in London. Her 
film and television credits 
include "28 Days," "Law & 
Order," "The Sopranos," 
and "Law & Order: Special 
Victims Unit." Christine is a 
graduate of Boston Univer¬ 
sity (BFA) and also attended 
the British American Drama 
Academy. 

Michelle Nigabm (Kim, 

at certain performances) 
comes straight from the 
Broadway stage and is ex¬ 
cited to be playing the role 
of "Kim." Michelle made her 
Broadway debut at the age 
ctf seven where she played a 

Royal Princess in the produc¬ 
tion of The King and I star¬ 
ring Yul Bryiuier. Ten years 

later she returned to the same 
theatre to fulfill her lifelong 
dream of performing in Miss 
Saigon. Michelle has made 
several television appear¬ 
ances such as Star Search and 

IVl9s s 
Saigon 

IHt CRHTDRS of Its MISERABltS 

FINAL CHICAGO 
ENGAGEMENT! 
2 WEEKS ONLY - JULY 13-23 

CALL (312)902-1500 
Tickets also available at the box ottice and centers. 

Groups (20+1 call Nadine (312) 922 2110 ext 4 

WWW tickelmasler coni • www auditoriumlbeatie org 

All My Children. Some of 
her favorite regional perfor¬ 
mances include "Maggie" in 
A Chorus Line, "Hodel" in 
Fiddler on the Roof, "Linda 
Low" in Rower Drum Song, 

and "Joanne" in Godspcll.. 
Miss Siagon is a musical 

by Alain Boublil and Claudc- 
Michel Schonberg, the cre¬ 
ators of Les Miserables. Mu¬ 

sic for Miss Saigon is by Mr. 
Schonberg, with lyrics by Mr. 

.AL DITORII M niEAI Ri: 

Boublil and Richard Maltby, 
Jr., adapted from the original 
French lyrics by Mr. Boublil. 
Miss Saigon - this Tony 
Award - wiiming story of two 
young lovers tom apart by 
the outside world, and held 
together by a burning pas¬ 
sion, is a powerful master- 
work of romance and spec¬ 
tacle that has captured hearts 
- and awards - around the 

world. 

Tickets range in price fnm 
$ 17.00-$72.00. Tickets can be 
purchased in person at the Au¬ 
ditorium Theatre box office, 
50 E. Congress Parkway, or 
via Ticketmaster at (312) 902- 

ISOO, at all Ticketmaster out¬ 
lets or online at 

www.ticketmaster.com. 
Groups of 20 or more may re¬ 
ceive a discount by calling 
(312)922-2110, ext. 4. 

Theatre Alive 
Midway on Navy Pieraglit¬ 

tering light spells "Shakes¬ 
peare.” It lets you know where 

this new venue is located. It has 

just made its dynamic debut with 
its very first theater offering: "Jo¬ 
seph and the Amazing 
Technicolor Dreamcoat." It 

would be putting it mildly to say 
that this first opening ever in this 
new venie was exodknL On the 
contrary it was so outstanding 

on opening night that it brought 
the press-night crowd to a stand¬ 
ing ovation. 

"Joseph" will mn 
through August 20 as follows; 
Wednesdays at 2 p.m. and 
7pjn.; Thursday and Friday at 
7 pjn.; Saturdays at 2 p.m. and 

8 pjn.: Sundays at 2 and 5 pra 
Audiences at the Wednesday 
and Saturday shows arc invited 
to enjoy Navy Pier's .spectacu¬ 
lar evening fireworks displays 

fmm the comfon of tlie tlieater's 
lobbies. Tickets are rcasonaNy 

priced at $38 for adults and $28 
for children ages 12 and under. 

Chicago Shakespeare Theater 

Box Office (312) .595- 5600 
Location; Navy Pier special 
parking at the pier Wtli Street 
Summer Theatre Festival pre¬ 
sents its 22nd sccson of cx immu¬ 
nity ihcalre. Two great sIkiws! 
"Oklahoma!" July 6,7 and 8 
at 8:00 p.m. "Big, The Musi¬ 

cal” July 20, 21 and 22 at 
8:00 p.m. Located at the 
McAuley Auditorium, 3737 
W. 99ih St. For more infor¬ 
mation call Patricia Haynes, 
Managing Director at (773) 
881-6512. 
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Sl Francis Hospital and Health Center 

oflFers Community Health Educaticai Moraine vaiiey 
drama student 

St. Francis Hospital and 
Health Center will offer the 
following programs at the 

hospital, unless otherwise 
stated, at the following dates 
and times: 

Adult Fitness Exercise 
Program: Join the Fitness 
and Lifestyle Center for a 
nicdically-based, individual¬ 
ized exercise program. Indi¬ 
vidual and family member¬ 
ships are available from as 
low as $32 per month. For 
more information, call (708) 
597-2000, ext. 5615, Mon¬ 
day through Friday, 9 a.m. to 
3 p.m. 

First Aid: Tuesday, July 
18, 7-9 pjn. This class cov¬ 
ers basic treatment for bleed¬ 
ing wounds, bums, bites and 
stings, muscle and bone in¬ 
juries and sudden shock. 
American Red Cross certiTi- 
cation. Cost: $35. To regis¬ 
ter, caU (708) 385-4433. 

Health, Heart and Fit¬ 
ness Profile: A comprehen¬ 

sive heart health assessment 
that includes EKG monitoied 
maximal stress test, complete 
cholesterol analysis, strength 
and flexibility evaluation, 
stress and lifestyle profile, 
body composition assess¬ 
ment and a cancer risk 

appraisal. Cosh $ 175. To reg¬ 
ister. call (708) 385-4433. 

Health Heart Exam: 
Now for just $30, Sl Francis 
Healthy Heart Exam can help 

you identify cardiac risks 
early. The exam includes: 
EKG-monitored exercise 
test, complete cholesterol 
analysis, blood pressure and 
body fat measure/nents and 
more. Cost: $30. Call (708) 
385-4433, to schedule an ap¬ 
pointment. 

"Mom's Having a 
Baby" Siblings Class: 
Wednesday, July 12,7-9 p.m. 
Designed for 3-10 year olds, 
children will leam what ba¬ 
bies look like; diapering, 
feeding and other care; and 
where mom and the baby will 

stay while in the hospital. 
Children should bring a doll 

or stuffed animal on which to 
practice each lesson. Parents 

are asked to remain during 

class - and cameras are wel¬ 
come. Cost: $15 per child, 
$25 per family. To register, 

call (708) 385-4433. 
« * • 

Come quickly, 1 um 
tasting stare! 

—^Dom P4rignon at 
the moment of his 

discovery of 
champagne. 

Balloon pilot receives honors 
Governor George H. Ryan congratulated Kevin UliassI 
on his attempt to be the first solo balloon pilot to travel 
around the world. Uliassi traveled non-stop for 10 days 
covering more than 13,000 miles. He established new 
world records including duration, time spent at high alti¬ 

tudes without pressurization and duration record for a 
solo pilot. He flew from Loves Park, Illinois to Myanmar 

(formally Burma). (Left to right) Governor Ryan and 
UliassL 

fears of Auto 
Experience 

Tom Preusser - New & Used 
Saks & Leasing Representative 

Local Resident 

Nutrition (2ounseliiig: Indi¬ 

vidualized diet counseling 
with a registered dietitian for 
clients with special nutri¬ 
tional needs (diabetes, car¬ 
diac health, weight loss, etc.). 

Physician Referral required. 
To make an appointment , 

call (708) 597-2000, ext. 
5058. 

"Save Your Heart" Diet 
Program: Learn how to pre¬ 
vent the progression of heart 
disease through dietary 
changes, reduce your choles¬ 
terol levels and reduce your 
risk of future heart problems. 
Cost $55 for eight week pro¬ 
gram. For more information, 
call (708) 597-2000, ext. 
5615. 

wins award 

Mark Dillon of Oak Lawn 
is this year's recipient of the 
Kevin Pressley Memorial 
Scholarship. 

The Moraine Valley chap¬ 
ter of Delta Psi Omega, a na¬ 
tional theater honors frater¬ 
nity, awards the Kevin 
Pressley Memorial Theater 
Scholarship to a student who 
has shown a high standard of 
work in dramatics. 

Dillon and other scholar¬ 
ship winners were honoree 
April 26 at a ceremony on 
campus. 

For more information, 
phone Barbara Dargis, Col¬ 
lege and Community Rela- 
Uons, at (708) 974-5742. 

Free festivals and events guide lists: 
Chicago Southland Events 
through December 2000 

Are you planning a vaca¬ 
tion or business trip to the 
Chicago area now through 

December, 2000? Visitors 
interested in attending festi¬ 

vals, art shows, theatrical 
productions and special 
events in the 60 south and 
southwest suburbs of Chi¬ 
cago during their stay can 
request a free copy of the 
Chicago Southland "Festi¬ 
vals & Events Guide," out¬ 
lining more than 250 excit¬ 
ing activities in the region. 

Produced.by the Chicago 
Southland Convention and 
Visitors Bureau, the Festivals 
and Events Guide details 
each event, providing date 
and location, accessibility, 
and telephone numbers for 
additional infonnation. 

Regional accommodations 
are also included in the guide 
for those wishing to spend 
the evening or weekend en¬ 
joying the Chicago 
Southland's many festivals 
and events. 

The free, foldout guide is 
available by calling the (Thi- 
cago Southland Convention 
and Visitors Bureau toll-free 
at (888) 895-8233 (local:708- 
895-8200), or by writing the 
Bureau at 2304 173rd St., 
Lansing, Illinois 60438. Ad¬ 

dress e-mail requests to: 
info@cscvb.com. 

Chicago Southland Festi¬ 
vals' & Events listings are 
also available at be Bureau's 

website: 
www.Lincolnnet.net/Cbi- 
cago-Southland-CVB. 

! Students at St. Gerald School in Oak Lavm answer ques- 
I tions for prizes given out by A Cook County Cheetah Base- 
^ball player to promote the WOW Award Program. 

Hawkinson Ford takes 

WOW Award winners 
out to the ball game 

Hawkinson Ford's Friends 
of the Community Program 
donated 3200 Cook County 

Cheetahs Baseball tickets to 
local award-winning stu¬ 

dents. Recipients were win¬ 
ners of the Program's WOW 
Award. The WOW Award 
Program works with 19 area 
schools, including St. Gerald 
School in Oak Lawn. 

The WOW Award is given 

to students that are nominated 
by adults and peers within 
their community for being 
helpful, standing up for what 
is right or being an outstand¬ 
ing citizen at school or in the 

neighborhood. From the 
nominated students, forty stu¬ 
dents from each of the nine¬ 
teen participating schools 
were randomly picked and 
awarded 4 tickets each to 
Cook County Cheetah games 
throughout the summer. 

Hawkinson Ford's Friends 
of the Community Program 
developed the WOW Award 

WWW.HAWKINSONFORD.COM 
HAWKINSON FOtfi AtOO W «Sm OAK LAWN (70A| S9A A000 

Family care' 
in the community 

for over too years. 

The same 
compassionate service 

continues a proud tradition. 

Blake-Lamb 
Funeral Homes 
4727 W. 103rd Street • Oak Lawn, IL 60453 

AN phones: 708/636-1193 

Rosemarie .jamb. Director - OwrMd by sa lllnoM SsivIcm, Inc. 

to give students something to 

strive for and encourage them 
to be outstanding people and 
citizens Within their commu¬ 
nity. Cheetah players spoke at 
St. Gerald arid other school 
assemblies about their expe¬ 
riences in baseball. The play¬ 
ers xtmunl ihM hp.ino poaI 

driven, drug free and doing 
their best at everything they 

do is the key to success.- 
Director of Development 

at St. Gerald School, Denice 
Taylor, slated, "Hawkinson 

Ford is so supportive. They 
are truly great people, won¬ 
derful neighbors and mem¬ 
bers of the community. The 
WOW Award is encouraging 
the students to be great citi¬ 
zens. Our students are very 
excited and the players are 
well received. 

Friends of the Community 
is a community relations ef¬ 
fort of Hawkinson Ford in 
Oak Lawn to assist area 

schools and not-for-profit or¬ 
ganizations in the commu¬ 
nity. Hawkinson Ford was 

established in 1961 by Rob- 
eit R. Hawkinson and is now 
run by his four sons and their 

wives. Ybe dealership contin¬ 
ues to be the number one 
Ford dealer in Illinois. 

The fish was ths first 
animal to haus a bacWMns. 
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Kathy's Kaleidoscope 
By Kathy WhlrUy 

Playing the lottery-A dream well spent 
It holds an exciting sense of mystery, each time the lotto grand prize sky-rockets into the 

millions. No one is immune to the fantasy that invokes the question: "What would you do 
with all that money?" Recently, the $350,000,000 projected Big Game prize had even occa¬ 
sional players plunking down their hard-earned cash in hopes of hitting it big. With the 
possible winning ticket in hand. Bill and I enjoyed lengthy conversations on how we'd 
spend the money. First-off, there'd be a long, luxurious vacation, where we'd bask in the sun¬ 
shine while we decided what would he next on our .shopping agenda. Of course, upon our 
return home, we'd inunediately put the hou.se up for sale, and shot sciocliing lor die pcrtect 
place to build our mansion (and since we have teen-age daughters, you can bet there will be 
an abundance of bathrooms and telephone!) But being the working class individuals Uiat we 
are, the reality of what winning such a windfall means, eventually sets in. Would having to 
give up a piece of your privacy, in the name of privilege be worth it? Would all that dough 
really make for a better life? 

I am not obsessive about money. I'm thankful to have enough money to pay the bills, 
afford a fairly nice car, send my kids to good schools, along with enjoying an occasional 
vacation with all the amenities. So far, my wealthiest accomplishments have been of the 
maternal kind. 

When I think of suddenly being the recipient of an enormous amount of cold hard cash, 
my daydreams float along on the possibility of surprising others when they'd never expect it. 

My list of ideas are endless, since I'm always running into worthy situations. 
At Christmas, wouldn't it be great to visit Jolly old St. Nick at the mall? You know, that 

elderly gentleman who dons the famous red suit, who is probably supplementing his pension 

or hoping the few extra bucks he makes will help fuimi requests on his own grandchildren's 
wish lists. It would be worth every penny to slip the old guy a couple of crisp, hundred dollar 
bills and say "Merry Christmas, this one's for you Santa!" 

I've also has the fantasy of seeking out a homeless family, and inviting them to a day of 
fun and shopping. At the end of the day, wouldn't it be awe-inspiring to hand them the keys 

to a place they could call home? Sort of like being Rosie O'Donnell without the TV. show or 
camera crew. 

Not every random act of Hnancial kindness would have to be extravagant. 
The other day while Bill and I were bike riding around the neighborhood, as we always 

do, I saw a woman helping her husband do, what looked like, some much needed home 
improvements. There was a ladder leaning against the house, while mounds of dirt stood in 
piles on the sidewalk. Her hands and knees were dirt-smudged, and from her expression on 
her face, it was clear-she wished she was somewhere else (anywhere but there.) As 1 made 
my way passed her I gave a knowing smile that relayed the message-/ know just how you feel. 

Perhaps a gift certincate for a quiet dinner for two, and a check to cover the cost of the 
needed repairs, would have been the answer to her prayers at that moment. OH! for the 
opportunity to spread a little glee through a little green. 

We all have our fantasies about winning the Big One. We all say haw much we'd help the 
poor, cure world hunger, and take almost everyone we've ever met on vacation with us. 

But, as luck would have it, the two winners recently came forward to claim their mega- 
miUion prize-dashing any hopes I had of a rags to riches reality. But that's okay. I'm still 
afforded the luxury of dreaming about situations that would benefit from uplifting gestures. 
It keeps me wistfully hopeful in my little comer of the world. The life fulfilling benefit of 
having the financial freedom to be able to put your MONEY where your HEART is would 

be the ultimate prize of all. 
So, till the next frenzy of lotto fever hits us, may we all enjoy our fortune fantasies. And 

as we invest a few dollars toward the possibility of 'what to do with all that money'-may all 
our dreams be well spent. 

Directors needed at The 
Friends Announce , mi *1 j 
Grant Park Conceit BcVCrly ThcStrC Guild 

Poetry 
Contest 

A $1,(X)0 grand prize is be¬ 

ing offered by Honywootfs Fa¬ 
mous Poets Society aid by New 

Jersey Rainbow Poets. Both are 
asking for different qualifica¬ 
tions in the poems, but they are 
open for everyone to try. 

The grand prize money be¬ 
ing offered in a special religious 
poetry contest sponsored by 
New Jersey Rainbow Poets. 
There are 28 prizes in aU total¬ 
ling over $3,(XX). To enter, send 
onepoemonlyof21 lines or less 
to: Bee Poetry Contest, PMB70, 
103 N. Wood Ave., Linden, NJ, 
07036. Or enter online at- 
www.freecontest.com. The 
deadline for entering is July 20, 
2000. Poems may be written on 
any subject, using any style, as 
Tong asthere is a^nritual infer¬ 
ence. A typical poem might be 
a love poem or a nature poem, 
one that inspires. All entrants 
will receive a winner's list 

Hollywood's Famous Poets 
Society is sponsoring a new po¬ 
etry contest open to everyone. 
To enter, send one poem of 21 
lines or less to: Bee Poetry Con¬ 
test. PMB126,1626 N. Wilcox 
Ave., Hollywood, CA, 90028. 
Or enter online at 
www.famouspocts.com The 
deadline for entering is July 27, 
2000. 

Summer Reading 
in Oak Lawn 

Registration is still under¬ 
way for "Read for the Fun of 
It," a library-wide summer 

reading program offered for 
the children, teens and adults 
at the Oak Lawn Public Li¬ 
brary, 5300TV. 95th St. The 
program ends August J1. 

For additional informa¬ 
tion, caU (708) 422-4990, or 
visit the library's web site: 

www.lib.oak-lawn.il.us. I 

■one THAN ru EXHBITORS 

THE 

26*'' 
DOWNTOWN 

UGRAKGE 

CRAFT 
SHOW 

JULY 8-9 
Sal. IM) Sun. 11-5 

MARK YOUR SUMMER CALENDAR TODAY! 

The friends of the Oak 
Lawn Library will host a trip 
to bear violinist Rachel 
Baiton perfonn at Grant Park 

on FHday, August 4. An in 
person registration will be 
lieldSaturday.July8from9- 
11 am. at the Oak Lawn Pub¬ 

lic Ubrary, 5300 W. 95th St. 
The cost of the trip is $5, 

which pays for tranqxHtation 

and the concert is free. After 
the in person registration 

closes, you may call 
Genevieve Sobanski to check 

ti<±et availability, (708) 598- 
7971, after 4 pjn. 

The Beverly Theatre 
Guild needs Directors for 
two productions in the 2000- 
2001 Theater Season. One 

for the drama, "Bad Seed" 
adapted by Maxwell Ander¬ 
son bom the William March 

novel to be presented at the 
Beverly Art Center, 2153 W. 
111th Street, Chi., Firi., Feb¬ 
ruary 2 and Saturday, Feb., 3 
at 8 p.m. and Sunday, Feb., 4 
at 2 p.m. A Director is also 
neetM for the romantic com¬ 

edy, The Philadelphia Story, 
by Phillip Bany, to be pre¬ 
sented, Biday, April 27 and 

Saturday, April 28 at 8 p.m. 
and Sunday. April 29 at 2 
pjn., also at the Art Center. 
Interested Directors should 
mail resumes to Ed Fudaez, 
President of the Beverly The¬ 
atre Guild at, 9936 Hamew 
Road East, Oak Lawn, II. 
60453. Resumes or letters 
must include previous direct¬ 
ing history or pertinent back¬ 
ground to be considered for 
interviews which will take 
place in August, interested 

parties must also include 
their phone number. These 

are both paid positions. 

VlliTiMG,iN. 

JULY 28, 29, 30 
fBIDAY « UTUBMY10 T010 

9IINDAY 11T05 
(MOIMHTTMCIfR) 

Mr. Pierogi & ^ 
Pieroguettes’ Song Fest 
Live Polka Bands Daily 

Food Vendors 
International Dancers 

Bingo! 

Arts & Crafts Fair 
Kids Kourt 

Beer Garden 
Pierogi Eating Contest 
Eastern Bloc Jeopardy 
Pierogi-Oke Kareoke 

Ronald McDonald Magic Show - Saturday - Noon 

More^Piero^lha^lhere^cLr&i^WouriMol 

Call 219-659-0292 for inforimition! 
In CcKiperAtjon with the Lake County Convention and Visitora Bureau 
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Palos Hills Park Department Lecture given on exhibit 

8455 West 103rd Street 
Chicago Bulls Great America 
Basketball Camp 

Palos Hills, Illinois at The Art Institute 

The Palos Hills Parks & 
Recreation Department 
llong with Hickory Hills is 
''fTering the Chicago Bulls 

asketball Camp, from July 
31 to August 4. The camp is 
-for children age's 6-14 years 
old. Camp will be held at 
Krueger Park, Hickory Hills, 
7100 S. 88lhAve. from 8:30 
^.m. to 12:00 p.m. (Rookies) 
and 1:30 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. 

^Veterans). The fee is 
1189.00. Register now at 
Krueger Park. For more in¬ 

formation call (708) 430- 
4500. 

The Palos Hills Parks & 
Recreation Department is 
sponsoring a trip to Great 
America on Friday, July 21. 
The bus leaves die Palos Hills 
Golf Course, 7301 W. 105th 
Street, at 8:30 a.m. and re¬ 
turns at 8:30 p.m. The fee is 
$29.00 (fee includes transpor¬ 
tation and admission). For 
grades 6th through 12th. Stop 
by the Park Department of¬ 
fice, 8017 W. 103rd Street 
and register now before all 
tickets are sold out. For more 
information call (708) 430- 
4500. 

Venetian Night 

The Palos Hills Parks & 
Recreation Department is of¬ 
fering a trip downtown to see 
Venetian Night on Saturday, 
July 29. The bus will leave 

the Palos Hills Golf Course, 
7301 W. 105lh St. at 4:00 
p.m. and returns at 11 :(X) p.m. 
The fee is $10.00. Register at 
the Palos Hills Park Depart¬ 
ment office, 8017 W. 103rd 
St. For mote information call 
(708) 430-4500. 

Help Dentists 

Get Patients 
12 mo8. Advance 
Commissions with 

oontnuny residual kxome. 
Call Aimette Dixon 
at (708) 423 9754 

Government inveeticu- 
tions heve always con¬ 
tributed more to our 
amusement than they 

have to our knowledge. 
—Will Rogers 

In honor of the Art Insti¬ 

tute of Chicago's Exhibition 
"Pharaohs of the Sun": 
Akbenaten, Nefertiti, 
Ttitankhamen. The Chicago 
Public Library Mount Green¬ 
wood Branch llOlO S. 
Kedzie Ave will present a 

Free lecture by Professor 
Robert P. Workman. The 
Lecture titled "Ancient 
Egyptian Hieroglyphics and 

Art.” will be held in the Li¬ 
brary Auditorium, available 
seating 125. July 13th, 2(XX), 

Pierogi Fest 2000 stuffed 

with fun! 

TUESDAY MORNING 

BINGO s. 
Benefiting Clien<»^the 
Sertoma Speech & HjSjng Center 
Held at: Oremus Community 

Center In Bridgevlew 
7900 S. Oketo Avenu 

Doors Open 8 AM 

Bingo Starts 9:30 AM 
WE HAVE PULL TABS 

EARLY BIRD-$150 

$500 COVERALL 
Guaranteed 

Bigger and better than 
'ever, Whiting's Pierogi Fes¬ 
tival 2000 will take place 
July 28,29 from 10 am to 10 

pm and July 30 from noon till 
5 pm in historic downtown 
Whiting. 

Now in its 6tb year, the 
pierogi Fest was named " 
Best Festival of the Year 
1999" by the Lake County 

Convention & Visitors Bu¬ 
reau. Tliis year's festival will 
bring back such favorites as 
Mrs. Ts Polka parade on Fri¬ 
day evening starring the 

Babushka Brigade and the 
Precision Lawn Mower Drill 
Team among other wacky 
others. 

Throughout the weekend 
there will be live Polka 
Bands, International Slovak 
Dancers, an Arts and Crafu 
Show, Beer Garden, ethnic 
food booths, a Kids Kourt 
with rides and an 1920s 

carousel. Bingo, local dance 
troupes and a song fest with 
Mr. Pierogi himself and his 
dancing Pieroguettes! You 
can even karaoke at the new 
Pierogi-Oke Booth. 

Specialty acts scheduled 
are Ronald McDonald and 
his Magic Show at noon on 
Saturday, singer Danni Ray 
plus the Step Dimces of tlic 
Dciinchy Irish Dancers Fri¬ 
day evening, iuid wcll-kiK)wn 
polka band Jerry Zaliara and 
tlie Happy Stars both Friday 

and Saturday nights. And put 
on your bib as Sunday after¬ 
noon is the time for the an¬ 
nual Pierogi Toss and Pierogi 
Eating Contest. 

There's something for ev¬ 
eryone and more pierogi than 
there are in Warsaw at this 
year's fest. For information 

call the Whiting-Robeitsdale 
Chamber at 219-659-0292. 

7 p.m. to 8 p.m. Professor 
Workman will review the 

basic Hieroglyphic AlphabeL 
show you how to write your 
own name in Ancient Egyp¬ 

tian, and show some new ^s- 
coveries. The Lecture should 
give everyone a better under¬ 
standing of what they'll .see 
at the An Institute and help 
them to enjoy "Pharaohs of 
the Sun." 

Free call 312-747-2805 
for more information. 

"Wizard of Oz" 

Movie in the Park 

The Palos Hills Parks & 

Recreation Department is 
hosting a Movie in the Park, 

on Wednesday, July 26 (rain 
date August 9). The movie 
being shown will be "Wizard 
of Oz." Lawn sealing will be 

available in Indian Woods 
Park, 100th Sl and 82nd Ave. 
(bring a blanket or lawn chair 
and your picnic basket. No 

alcohol allowed.). The movie 
will begin at dusk. There is 
no admission fee. This event 
is being sponsored by the 
First State Bank & Trust 
Company of Palos HOIs. For 
more information call (708) 
430^500. 

Staiwi) (eLASS 

Demon St 

Saturday Classes Avail. 
IT MORRIS. ILUNOIB 

JBAN TOUNO 
I 107 

PHODOX CHURCH M 
S. Ridgeland Ave., Palos Heights, IL 

(708) 385-2311 

ORE/ESHl 

JULY 8 & 9, 2000 
'M - Midnight • Sun. Noon to 11 d i 

• LIVE GREEK MUSIC Se DANCING • GREEK SOUVENIRS 
• CHURCH TOURS • GREEK FOLK DANCING 

• CARNIVAL RIDES • BAKLAVA & GREEK FOOD & PASTRY 
• GREEK CHKJKEN > GYROS AND MUCH M.ORE! 

ANNUAL RAFFLE 
DONATION $100 

lat PRIZE: $16,000 
2ix(l PRICE $2,000 
3rd PRICE $1,000 
4th PRICE $1,000 

, 6th PRICE $1,000 
ONLY 8(H) TICKRTSVRINTED 

ADMISSION 
$2.00 ADULTS 

CHILDREN 
UNDER 12 FREE 

SHUTTLE BUS TO AND FROM 
TRINITY COLLEGE ONLY ‘ 

St. Nicliolas of Tolentine 
Parisli Carnival 

02iul I’l. at I, amliii \\Liujts 

Wed., July 19th 
Thurs., July 20th 
Fri., July 21st 
Sat., July 22nd 
Sun,. JulyJ^d 

6pni to lOpm 
6pni to lOpm 
6pni to llpm 
dpm to Midnight 
4pni to 10pm 

RIINCS FOR AI.I, AGES • GAMES • GRAND RAFFLE ($J4N FRIZE 

• RINGO • FOOD • REFRESHMENTS • BEER • LIVE ENTERTAIN¬ 

MENT • KARAOKE • CLOWNS • MAGICIANS AND MORE 

W*B.. Jiljr Irik • t;J4-ll|iB • Frl, J«ly 2b( - t:N-ll;Np« 

CAVumom rmcvutHAHEDUoE 
Tfciti, Jiljr 2Mk - l:4S-ll;Nra . SM., Jiljr 22*4 - 

aiRl/'S fALCOH SISnt LO AND THl tOrS 
•Su.,Jil]rnr4-B:M-l«:Npa 

mmFAUOH 

rveiyone is welcome, Call (773).735ell21 
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Bristol Renaissance 

Faire 

26th Annual downtown 
Lagrange craft show 

Deep River 
Waterpark 

adult clothing, jewelry from 
paper, stained glass, beads, 

wood, clay, etc., yard deco¬ 
rations, jewelry boxes, 
banks, toys, ceramics, floral 
designs, custom designed 
stained glass, framed staihps, 
baby items, tole paintings, oil 
paintings, and much, much, 
much, mote will be presented 
for both browsing and sale. 

In addition, there will be 
popcorn, fresh squeezed lem¬ 

onade, hot dogs, soda, 
bloomin' onions, com of the 
cob, elephant ears, tootbeer 
floats, cheesecakes, donuts, 
capacino and more. 

DC3.r Editor* Uls refreshing to have an 
elected official, such as 

I would like to thank Slate Representatve Brosnahan 
Representative Jim who is responsible and acces- 
Brosnahan for hosting his sible to the people he repre¬ 
annual twon hall meeting for sents. 

the residents of the 36th Dis- Sincerely, 
Irict. ' Tom Kill, Oak Lawn. 

Avenue and in the Village 
Hall parking lot. 

The hours of the show are 
Saturday, July 8,9:00 a.m. to 
6:00 p.m. and Sunday, July 

9, ll:00a.m. toS:00p.m. For 
further information t^l Mid¬ 
west Art and Craft Fairs at 
(630) 739-1071. 

Earn Advance 
INOOME 

Lilelime Residual 
Imome. 

Call Annette Dixon 
at (708) 423 9754 

District 

^ July 8 49 
THE MUDCAT3 
the picnic tent oh^ 

Cpecxa.1 

rniOB^ 

Thurs. 7/6 S*10:30; 
\/^Uri.7/fl 12-5 ^ 
('t^l2Pay1Pric#l 

i '-/PerDay '<1 July 6th, 7th, 8th, 9th 
Memorial Park ^ 

12804 S. Highland--*^ 

Food Fair • Carnival 
Ms & Crafts Fair • Entertainment 

Beer Garden 
office h)r del 

July 8th 
2:00-3:30 Impy The Clown 
2:00-5:00 Caricature Artist 
3:00-4:00 Friends Inc Puppet Show 
3:00-5:00 Unlcyclist 
3:30-5:30 Face Painting 
4:00-6:00 AJ. Weir "The Master 
Balloonist* 
5:00-5:45 Wheel of Wisdom 
5:30-7:30 Stlltwalker 

July 9th 
2:00-4:00 Face Painting 
2:0(P4:00 Balloonist 
2:00-4:00 Stlltwalker 
2:00-5:00 Caricature Artist 
3:00-4:00 Hoffmann Kingdom of Animals 
4:00-5:00 Bob A Chico Organ Grinder 
4:00-6:00 A,J, Weir "The Muter Balloonist” 
5:00-5:45 Wheel of Wisdom 

July 6th ' 
7:00-8:30 Last Call 
9:00-10:30 Infinity 

lulv 7th 
6:00-7:30 The New Invader 
8:00-9.30 Rico 
10:00-11:30 John Records 
Landecker A the Legends 

lulv 8th 

6:00-7:30 The Essentials 
8:00-9:30 American English 
10:00-11:30 Afro Disiacs 

CeluMt Paint-WellpepT 
First Mstloosl Bank - Bios 
Islsnd 
First NiAMSt Bsi* 
Hsilinsn fUnsrsl Bom 
Dnsaond Coiporstion 
BsMsr's Nslnnt Inn 
Nhisksrs S Nsgs ficooaing 
B.R.V. Inc. 
Montwll Pontine 

Print Soorca Plus 
Rnthaiterg Bnnl Estate 
OaSantos Fashion 
Claanars 
Payan, Alberts, 
a Thompson 
Nodam Drop Forge 
Harvey's BardMara 
JUdd's Rad Darby 

July 9th 
5:00-6:30 Cartoon Gypsy 
7:00-8:30 Now A Then 
9:00-10:30 Fabulous Janes 

Robartson TtansfoxMr 00. 
Hindy City/Blna Island 

NSsta Baqreling 
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High School Graduates receive 
Scholarship Award 

' Brother 
f 

Rice Soccer 
Camp 

Adam J. Zwiikoski, from 
Oak Lawn High School, is 
very active; a four year mem¬ 
ber of the soccer, tennis and 

chess teams, a three year 
member of the forensics 
team, and a two year mem¬ 

ber of the mathletes team, 
and has captained three of 
these teams. Adam was also 
Vice-President of the Na¬ 
tional Honor Society; presi¬ 
dent of Student Helpers, sec¬ 
retary of the Thespians and 
Dramatics clubs, member of 
the 3rd place speech team, 
and staff writer for the 
OLCHS Newspaper. As an 
athlete, Adam was Most 
Valuable Player and Ist team 
All Conference in soccer and 
a member of the champion¬ 
ship conference tennis team. 

^darn's cumulative grade 
ptiint average is a 4.275 on a 
4.0 scale and ranks 3rd in a 
class of 349. He plans to at¬ 
tend Olivet Nazarene Univer¬ 
sity to study Mathematics 
and Education. 

Estera Barbaras is a 2000 
Richards High School graduate. 
Estera was Senior Class Presi¬ 
dent, Salulatofian, was on the 
student council executive board. 
National Honor Society vice 
president, newspaper news edi¬ 
tor, and received the Illinois 

Junior Miss Scholastic 
Award, Most Valuable Player 
for Academic Decathlon, and 

the Elks National Scholar¬ 
ship^. 

utera plans to complete 
four years at the University 
of Chicago and possibly at¬ 
tend Law School. She is con¬ 
sidering a career in either 
Law, Political Science, or In¬ 
ternational Relations. 

Beth Purdy recently 
graduated from Bremen High 
School in Midlothian. Beth 
was involved with athletics, 
activities, and community 
service throughout high 
school. She participated in 

the swimming program at 
Bremen for four years, re¬ 
ceiving Most Valuable Senior 
Swiituner for the 1999-2000 
season. Beth was the Execu¬ 
tive Board President of Stu¬ 

dent Council for two years 
and was also a member of the 
National Honor Society, 
Mathletes, Quiz Bowl, Choir, 
and Drama all four years. 
Beth is an active member at 
her church, St. Christopher 
Parish of Midlothian. She is 
a volunteer math tutor, and 
she chaired last two Christ¬ 
mas food drives as Bremen. 

Tlw first psiMiA lor a fountain pnn WM Mwtiad to D. Hyda 
of Handing, Pa In 1830. Howavar, ths first ptacUc^ fountain 
pan was manutacturad by Lawls Edaon Waterman In Maw 
Yortt City In 1884. 

LANDSCAPING 
MULCH AND TOP SOIL 
Shredded Hardwood.S25 cu. yd. 

Shredded Blond Cedar.$35 cu. yd. 

Cypress.$50 cu. yd. 

Red Cedar.  $48 cu. yd. 

Cedar Chips.$35 cu. yd. 

Dyed Red Mulch.$42 cu. yd. 

ALiBO: Topsoil, Garden Mix, 
Mushroom Compost, Sand, Gravel, etc. 
■nFREE DELIVERY • CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED^ 

SUREGREEN 847-888 9999 800.303-5150 

Custom Deck's 
Treated or Cedar 
Kitchen Remodel 
Free Estimates 

0 LlcenMd • mmired • Bonded 

REMODELing 
Residential • Commercial 

(708) 423-1508 

Beth plans to attend 
Monmouth College in 
Monmouth. Illinois. She will 
major in mathematics sec¬ 
ondary education. She also 
plans to continue to partici¬ 
pate in music, which has al¬ 
ways been her true passion. 

Her dream is to return to 
Bremen High School to teach 
math and become active in 
the swimming program and 
other activities. 

Brother Rice High 
School, lOOOI S. Pulaski 
Rd., Chicago, will host a soc¬ 
cer camp for boys and girls 
in grades 1-8 from July 5-14. 
Members of the Br. Rice 
coaching staff will instruct 
campers in soccer fundamen¬ 
tals and techniques such as 
footwork, passing and head¬ 
ing. The camp cost is $65. 
por more information, call 
Nick Maikulin, at (773) 779- 
3410, ext. 384. 

Local company celebrates 
40 successful years 

Davis Staffing, Inc., a 
family owned and operated 
Tirm, will celebrate 40 years 
of success this September as 
a local staffing service meet¬ 
ing the employment needs of 

businesses and individuals 
throughout the Chicago 
Southland and Northwest In¬ 
diana areas. The corporate 

office is lovated in Olympia 
Fields, Illinois and the Hnn 
has branch offices in Oak 
Lawn, Illinois as well s 

Munster, Indiana. 
As Chkagoland continues 

to experience record low un¬ 
employment rates, Davis 
successfully provides quali¬ 
fied and experienced clerical 

Selling Your Home 

I by Gloria Nowacayk, Broker | 

SELECTING AN ATTORNEY The need for an attotney when pur¬ 
chasing n home varies from state to 
stale. In some stales, real estate 

agents take care of all the transactions 
including the closing: they prepare the 
purchase contract, arrange for property 
inspections, help the buyers line up 
financing, arrange for the property 
appraisal, help the buyers get insurance 
and coordinate title and closing matters. 
In these states, attorneys are used only in 
complex real estate transactions. Bse- 
wfaere, lawyers are much more involved 
with the home purchase. They may have 
to complete the purchase agreement, con¬ 
duct n title sear^ draft and review docu¬ 
ments, and attend the closing. 

Select a real estate attorney as careftiUy 
as you chose your agent. Buying a home 
is probably the most imponant and 
expensive activiiy in your life, so you 
want to guarantee that all goes well. The 
best atioraey recommendations come 
from teal estate agents or by family or 
friends who have had a good experience. 
Once you have a couple of refenids, thor¬ 
oughly interview each aitorifey. Ask 
about a schedule of fees and what these 
cover, bow long the auomey has been 
practicing in le^ estate and bow easily 
be/she can be reached with questions. 
Remember, the attorney should be con¬ 
sidering your best interests first. 

Brought to you as a 

community service call Glorio 
Century 21 

Accent-Homefinders 

I (708) 423-9111 

and light indnsUial employ¬ 
ees lo a wide range of cUents 
through temporary help 
placements, temp-to-hire 
placeqmts, (uU-liine staff¬ 
ing, and long-term staffing. 
The company can also pro¬ 
vide customized staffing pro¬ 
grams tailored to suit the 
unique requirements of indi¬ 
vidual businesses, which is 
particularly important as 
businesses are instituting 
new initiatives such as flex¬ 
ible scheduling. At the same 
time, Davis partners with 
employees hewing them And 
fulfilling job opportunities in 
the local market that suit their 
individual needs. 

According to Deborah 
Davis, President of Davis 
Staffing, Inc., the reason for 
continued success is due to 
an unwavering oonunitment 

to meet the needs of the busi¬ 
ness clienu as well as the 
needs of the field employees. 
"We put ourselves in the 
shoes of our clients as well 
as our field employees. Then 

we ask, what can we do bet¬ 
ter?" Deborah Davis is the 
setxrnd generation of leader¬ 

ship for the business her 
mother started bom the rec¬ 
reation room of her 

Matteson, IQ^nois home. 
Oneofthecompan/sini- 

tiatives involves drug screen¬ 
ing every employee before 
placing them on a job assign¬ 

ment. The company also 
strives to pay its field em¬ 
ployees the best possible 
wage. "We believe that an 
employee who is satisfied 
with his or her wage will 
strive for exellence when 
placed on an assignment," 
says Davis. 

Davis is a certified 
Women Business Enterprise 
in Illinois and Indiana, which 

enables it lo w«k with busi¬ 
nesses that are required to 
work with minority or 
women owned businesses. 
To contact the office nearest 
you, call toll free at (888) 61- 
DAVIS. 

Science is a first-rate 
piece of fiimiture for a 
man'a upper chamber, 
if he common sense 
on the ground floor. 

—Oliver Wendell 
Holmes 

# ' ' ir 

mm 

708*229*9085 
Storm Doori • Security tftorm Doors • Entry Doors 

Shower Doors • Awnings 
Free In Home Estimates 

RANDY'S REMODELING 
• Kitchens • Baths • Plumbing 
• Tile • Porches • Drywall 
• Doors • Windows • Fascia & 
• Siding • Closets Soffit 

All Work Guaranteed 

Fully Insured & Bonded 
Member of the Better Business Bureau 

(773)229-0702 (708)974-0632 

PRO PAINTING & 
WALL COVERING, 

PAINTING & TAPING CO. 

Powerwashing • Decks • Siding - 
Paint Siding • Orywali Installation - 
Taping - Wall Covering - Staining 

Bondml • bmind • Fn§ EMUmatB 

Call Harrv 
rA^(708) 466*4141 

(708) 499-5605 LA: 



I>isney Charnel Ftemears In The Paik oflFeis 
Chicago area families a night of entert^- 
m^t for all ages 

Disney Channel, the 
leader in television for kids 
and families, will come to 
Chicago during its fourth an¬ 
nual summer tour, Disney 

Channel PrcmEARS in the 
Park. The event is presented 
by Reebok and AT&T Cable 
Services, where Disney 
Channel is available as part 
of expanded basic service. 

Disney Channel 
PremEARS in the Park will 
transform The New World 
Music Theatre, an SFX En¬ 
tertainment-owned venue lo¬ 
cated in Tinley Park, Illinois, 
into a one night only mini 
movie festival on Thursday, 
July 13 beginning at 6:00 
p.m. (rain or shine). On a gi¬ 
ant screen, kids and families 

will be treated to a hee, local 

premiere of the Disney (Than- 
nel original movie. Ready to 

John R. Lazzara, CE.OJ 

Executive Producer is 
pleased to announce the 
opening of his newest pro¬ 
duction, Murder by the 

Book. Written by Duncan 

Greenwood and Robert 
King, and directed by David 
Mink, Murder by the Book 
is a "crisp., witty, light¬ 
hearted thriller" with exciting 
twists and a perplexing cast 
of characters. Meet an inter¬ 
nationally famous author, his 
"naive" secretary, his venge¬ 
ful ex-wife, his double cross¬ 
ing publisher and a mysteri¬ 
ous neighbor. Sleuth along 

with the savvy investigator as 
he untangles the web amidst 
the murderous mayhem. 
Murder by Bte Book'i tal¬ 

ented cast and great script 

win keep you entertained and 
guessing utitil the very end. 

This murder mystery 
comedy wiO be shown July 
12 through August 27,2000, 
Peifonnanoes of Murder by 
the Book ate Wednesdays, 
Thursdays and Fridays at 
2:00 p.m.: Friday evenings at 
8:30 pjn.; Saturdays at 6:00 
pjn. and 9:00 p.m.; Sundays 
at 3:30 p.m. Selected 
Wednesday evening perfor¬ 
mances on .August 9, 16, & 
23 at 8:00 pm. 

Run, tKver before seen on 
television. 

Along with the movie, 
families will also enjoy a va¬ 
riety of all new Disney Chan¬ 

nel themed activity areas. At 
the Reebok Traxtar Chal¬ 
lenge activity area, kids will 
get to try on Reebok's new 
Traxtar shoes and then play 
a "Z Game" from the 

popular Disney Channel 
original reality series that 
showcases the games kids 
create themselves. Addition¬ 
ally, there will be areas where 

kids can participate in photo 
opportunities on the sets of 
several different Disney 
Channel Original Movies, 
including Alky Cats Strike!, 
Rip Girls and Up, Up and 

Away, as well as a side stage. 
PremEARS in the Park 

will also feature perfor- 

Individual ticket prices 
are $26,00 for show only; 
$34.00 to $43.00 for show 
with lunch or dinner includ¬ 
ing tax and gratuity. Senior 
citizen discounts of $2.00 per 
person are available for all 

matinee performances with 
greater discounts for groups 
of 20 or more. 

For group information 
call (708) 422-0042. For in¬ 
dividual tickets and dinner/ 
show tickets or to take advan¬ 
tage of our Subscription Se¬ 
ries 2000 you may call the 
Box Office at (708) 422- 
0404. You can also visit us at 
our website 
www.drurylane.com for in¬ 

formation and online reserva¬ 
tions. 

Drury Lane Theatre is lo¬ 
cated at 2S(X) W. 9Sth St. in 
Evergreen Park, IL., 608QS, 

two miles west of the Dan 
Ryan Expressway, 20 min¬ 
utes from downtown Chi¬ 
cago. The entire restaurant/ 
theatre complex (including 
six dining rooms) is wheel¬ 
chair accessible. Valet and 
free self-parking arc avail¬ 

able. _ 

I never travel without 
my diary. One ehonld 

'alwaye have eomething 
amiaatioaal to read. 

-Oacar Wilde 

mances by two rising musi¬ 
cal acts, Hoku and BBMak, 
who recently starred in 
Disney Channel's M2M and 
BBMak In Concert. Both 
acts will perform prior to the 
screening of the movie. 

"Due to the overwhelming 
response we've received to 
the PremEARS in the Park 
the past three sununers, we 
are bringing Disney Channel 
back to the cottununities of 
our kids and family viewers 
and making this year's events 
bigger and better," said Adam 
Sanderson, senior vice presi¬ 
dent of marketing. "With our 
partners Reebok, AT&T 
Wireless and AT&T Cable 
Services, this year's event 
promises more activities and 

entertainmetu than ever before." 
Canned food donations for the 

"Can Him Festival," acangiaign 

'Murder 

Upcoming at Drury 
Lane Theatre: 

Sept.6-Oa lS~Andthc 
World Goes 'Round, di¬ 
rected and choreographed by 
Marc Robin. 

Oct. 17-22 - Debbie 
Reynolds 
Nov.l-Jan.l4, 2001 - A 
Christmas Fantasy On Ice, 
produced and directed by 
John R. Lazzara and Richard 
Porter. 

Star Concerts 2001: 

Under consideration: 

Bobby Ylnton - March 20- 
25 
Nancy Wilson - March 17- 
18 

Jim Nabors - June 13-17 
Dcbbk Reynolds - (3cl17- 

21 
Children's Theatre: 

June 1-OcL 22 ~ Cinderella 
Nov. 8-Jan. 7, 2001 ~ Nut¬ 
cracker On kc 

For more informalioa on 
Children's Theatre call (708) 
422-0404 Ext. 137. 

Fire Your BossI 
Become an Independent 

Business owner. 

Call Annette Dixon 

at (708) 423 9754 

Drury Lane Theatre's 
By The Book' 

coordinated by AT&T Cable Baltimore, MD (July 16); 
Services in support of the IVveeter Center in Boston, MA 

Greater Qiicago Hood Deposi- (July 18); Jones Beach Theatre 
tory, will be collected on site, in Wantaugh, NY (July 20); 

FamihesareenoouragedOMnot RivertiendMusicOnierinCin- 
required) to contribute to this cinnati. OH (July 22); Starplex 

charitable cause. Amphitheatre in Dallas, TX 
Localresidentscancall(708) (July 24); Blockbuster Desert 

614-1616foreventinfonnation. gky PavUion in Phoenix, AZ 
Admission lo the event is fiee (juiy 27); Verizon Wireless 

ofdiaige, however, pariong fees Amphitheatre in Irvine, CA 
may apply atthe venue. Seating (juiy 30); and The Chronicle 

is first come, first served. Pavilion in San Francisco, CA 
Chicagoisjustoned'ihelen (AuEust3). 

cities on the Disney Channel 
PremEARS in the Park 2(XX) 
tour. Other cities include: 
Rivetport Amphitheatre in Sl 
Louis, MO (July 11); 
Meniweathcr Post Pavilion in 

• • • 

It is true that 1 was 
bora in Iowa, but I can’t 
speak for my twin sister. 

—Abigail Van Buren 
(Dear Abby) 

• • • 

YOUR HEART 
HOW HEALTHY IS IT? 

At the 
heart 
of good 
health 

Are you concerned that your heart’s health is 
putting you and your family at risk? 

If you are, St. Francis Hospital has developed two levels of heart 
disease screening tests from which to choose. Both are designed 
to detect heart problems at its earliest stages. 

The original since 1988, we have 
performed over 30,(X)0 Healthy Heart 
Exams at Orland Park and Blue Island 
locations. The exam includes: EKG 
monitored submaximal stress test, 
complete cholesterol analysis, blood 
sugar level, measures of blood pressure, 

body composition and a cardiac risk factor analysis. 

HEALTHY 
HEARTEXAM 

HEALTH, HEART & 
FITNESS PROFILE - $160 
This exam includes the most widely used, sensitive and accurate 
heart disease screening test, a cardiologist supervised Maximal 

Stress Test, a complete cholesterol profile, heart disease risk , 
fKtor assessment, stress and cancer risk appraisal, body 
composition and much more. 

ifFrancis 
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Gator's Golf Guide 
by Bob Gates 

Would you purposely try 

to min a golf swing? This is 
a question which seems to 

require no answer since com¬ 
mon sense would tell you no. 

Yet this is exactly what many 
golfers unknowingly do 
through a very common 
swing fault. Because of how 

tightly they grip the club, ten¬ 
sion is created in the hands, 
arms, and shoulders, and this 
is a very delinitc deterrent to 
a nuid golf swing. It ruins 
what might otherwise be a 
potentially sound swing. 

Why then do golfers grip 
the club with such a choke 
hold? Those who do, feel this 
will result in greater distance 
and better control, so llicy 
continue to just grip it and rip 
it. If you are guilty of this, 
and many golfers are, you 
discovered a noticeable loss 

in distance and lack of accu¬ 

racy were the results. 
1 often have golfers tell 

me they are experiencing a 
big loss in distance and want 
to know why. One of tlie first > 
things 1 look at is their tempo. 

If they are not smooUi and 
lluid in the way they swing, 
this is usually an indication 
lliat the grip pressure is p;irt 
of the problem. GenertUly the 
club is being squeezed too 
tightly, causing tension. This 

often occurs as the ball is 
addressed or as the swing 
begins. If concentration is on 

the ball this usually causes 
the hands, forearms, and 
shoulders to tighten, result¬ 
ing in a quick and jerky 
swing. Instead, forget the 
ball, and concentrate on a 
particular swing thought. 
Tliis swing thought can be a 
single word, and that word is 
associated with the problem 
being experienced. 

To illustrate, let's assume 
you're picking the club up too 
quickly as you start your 
swing. Concentrate your 
thinking on the word low. Or 
if you are too fast as you be¬ 
gin your swing, concentrate 
your effort on the word 
smooth. The effect of this is 
to get your focus off the ball 
and on your swing thought, 
thereby reducing the tension 
you've created by being so 

ball oriented. 
This concept is built 

around tlic idea that you can¬ 
not lliink of two things simul- 
umeously as you swing, be¬ 
cause the time it takes to 
swing the club is only a little 
more than one second. If 
your focus remains on the 
ball, how can you concen¬ 
trate on your swing lliought? 

McAuley Alumnae 

'Fun Racer' 

Enjoy a fun, family day as 
Ijie Mother McAuley High 
school/Saint Xavier Academy 
Mumnae Association holds its 
lecond annual Fun Racer (SK 
Run/Walk) on Saturday, July 

IS, 2000 (rain or shine). The 
rvent will be held on a chal¬ 
lenging hilly course - mn/walk 
'm trails and grass at Bull Frog 

Lake, 96th and Wolf Road, in 
Willow Springs. There will be 
first place awards for winners 
'alumnae, female and male), 
iiiusic and refreshments. Reg¬ 
istered participants will re¬ 
ceive goody bags and T-shirts. 

Mary Ellen Clifford '84, 
McAuley'S Cross Country 

Coach has worked on tlie lay- 
CNjt of the course with Chuck 
Hinde, a USATrack and Field 
Official. "Bull Frog is one of 
the top ten most diaOenging 

You are truly a gifted person 
if you can do this. Remem¬ 

ber, the ball gets hit not by 
you concentrating on trying 
to make it happen, but rnUier 
because the ball gets in the 
way of the clubhead at im¬ 

pact. 
Tension also often appears 

as the top of tlie backswing 
is reached and just prior to 
starting the downswing. 
Golfers will then squeeze the 
club even tighter, which 
causes a faster tempo on the 
downswing and a loss of syn¬ 
chronization at impact. 

Maintaining a soft grip 

pressure throughout the 
swing will certainly be an 
important step in eliminating 
tension. This in turn can only 
lead to a smoother swing and 
better consistency in your 

ball striking. 
I have a new teaching aid 

now available. It is a booklet 

entitled Four Personal Guide 
To a Good Set Up. If inter¬ 
ested in tlie bixiklet tir private 
golf lessons. Bob Gales can 
be contacted at (708) 425- 
86.37 or (708) 857-2214. 

TheFiiesidearmouiK:es2C)01 seascxi 

courses in the state of Illinois 
ind offers something for the 
iiovice runner as well as the 
jxperienced runner. For those 
who participated in cross 
country in junior high school, 
die course is very familiar 
iince it is run during the sea- 
jon and for regional and sec¬ 
tional meets, " said Coach 

Clifford. 

McAuley Alumnae train- 

Thie Fireside Dinner The¬ 
atre in Fort Atkinson, Wis¬ 

consin is proud to announce 
its 2001 theatre season. 
Group bookings, season tick¬ 

ets, and individual show res¬ 
ervations are all available 
now. 

The new season begins on 
December 28, 2000 with an 
original revue entitled "And 
They Called It Ireland." 

This is the Fireside's own 
celebration of all that is Irish 
including the traditional step 
dancing popularized by 
Riverdance. Openiijg on 
March 1, 2001 will be the 
story of the legendary Don 
Quixote and his eternal quest 
for justice and goodness in a 
once in a lifetime production 
of Man Of La Mancha. For 
the summer, starting on May 
10th is the Pulitzer Prize 
Winning play about friend¬ 

ship set in America's deep 
south — Driving Miss Daisy. 

Then beginning on July 
19th The Fireside is proud 
to be among the first regional 
theatres in the country to 
present the 1997 Tony Award 
Winner for Best Musical, Ti¬ 
tanic. Soaring songs, grand 
staging and glorious cos¬ 
tumes make this historic mu¬ 
sical a must see event. 

And speaking of must see 
events, the 2001 season ends 
as it does every year with an 
all new edition of A Fireside 
Christinas - The Fireside's 
most popular show of every 

season. 
The Fireside is proud to be 

Wisconsin's #1 year-round 
motorcoach attraction serv¬ 
ing guests from throughout 
the United States and 
Canada. The Fireside's 2001 
season will be their 24th sea¬ 
son of theatre and the 
Klopcic Family's 38lh year of 
restaurant hospitality. Profes¬ 
sional singers, actors and 
dancers are selected from 
regular New York auditions. 
Musical directors, choreog¬ 
raphers and designers from 

across the country vie for the 
opportunity to work with The 

Fireside and producer Ed 
Flesch, who has been with 
the theatre since their open¬ 

ing in 1978. 

Performances run 
Wednesday through Sunday 
with five matinees and four 
evening shows each week. 
Dinner is served prior to each 
perfomiance with a variety of 
menus to choose from. The 
two-acre entertainmcni cen¬ 
ter al.so includes five beauti- 
fullv decorated eifi shonnes 

mg for this event and mem- 
flp.TS. of (he rommillee 
include: Mary Moore '69 (Ev¬ 
ergreen Park), Mary Ellen 

Carroll Clifford '84 (Chicago- 
Mt. Greenwood), Suzie 
McKeon '87 (Oak Lawn), 

Clare McAuliffe Staudaeher 
'86 (Chicago-Morgan Park), 
Anna Racky Distel '67 (Oak 
Lawn), Anitia Hutcherson '92 
(Chicago-Roseland), Nikki 
ScheiT *93 (Chicago), Kristin 
Stringham '93 (Chicago), 
Jeanne Hobart Ostrowski '88 
(Oak Forest), Lynne Milleridc 
Murray '88 (Chicago- 
Beverly), Amy Dwyer '93 
(Chicago), Bronwyn 

McAuliffe '93 (Chicago), 
Stacy Zawaski '89 (Evergreen 
Park), and Ann O'Flaherty '78 
(Orland Park). 

The 5K run will begin at 8:30 
am. and the 5K walk at 8:45 aja 
with registration, check-in and 
warmups at 7:30 am Advance 

registration is $15 per peison or 
$40 per family (four or more). 

Race day registration is $18 per 
person. Register online 
(www.activeusa.com or link 

through 
wwwmotheimcauley.ofg) and 
receive a $3.00 discount. For 
more information, or to receive 
a registration form, please call 
the Alumnae Office at Mother 
McAuley High Sctmol at (773) 
881-6S6S. 

Earn Now! 
Earn Forever! 

Part-time or Full-time 
Live your dreams. 

Call Annette Dixon 
at (708) 423 9754 

Leam the dynamics 

of marriage and fam¬ 

ily at Moraine Valley 

Among the flexible learn¬ 
ing opportunities at Moraine 

Valley this summer is a four- 
week sociology course on 
Marriage and Family. Stu¬ 
dents will explore marriage 
and family as institutions. 
Other concepts such as child 
rearing are explored. 

Marriage and Family 
meets Monday, Tuesday, and 
Thursday, 8-11:50 a.m., be¬ 
ginning July 10. 

Tuition is $44 per credit 
hour plus books and fees. 
Registration is underway. 

Information on courses, 
times, and dates is available 
in the Moraine Valley sum¬ 
mer semester schedule of 
courses. For more informa¬ 
tion on registration, phone 
(708) 974-2110, or visit the 
Moraine Valley Web site at 

www.mofaine.cc.il.us. 

.featuring the area's largest 
selection of fine merchandise 
including many popular col¬ 

lectible lines. Located on 
Business Hwy 26 South in 
Fort Atkinson, The Fireside 
is the perfect complement to 
any Wisconsin vacation, 

weekend getaway, or one- 

day destination. 
For more information and 
reservations, contact The 

Fireside at 1-800-477-9505 
or P. O. Box 7, Fort Atkinson, 
Wisconsin 53538; or visit 

their website at 
www.fircsidctheaue.com. 

Academic achiever 

earns scholarship at 

Moraine Valley 

Laura Brown- 
Dombrowski of Chicago 

Ridge is this year's Adult 
Center scholarship winner. 

This scholarship is 
awarded to an adult student 
who demonsuules academic 

excellence. 
Brown-Dombrowski ;md 

other scholarship winners 

were honored Apnl 26 at a 
ceremony on ctunpus. 

For more information, 

phone Barbara Dargis, Col¬ 
lege and Community Rela¬ 
tions, at (708) 974-5742. 

Kids tune into plants 

and animals at Mo¬ 

raine Valley 

A science class, designed 

for children aged 9 years and 
older, user a laboratory for 

the study of plants and ani- 
' mals. Children are encour¬ 
aged to learn the scientific 
approach in a fascinating and 
enriching environment. 

Science Concepts meets 
Tuesdays and Thursdays, 
2:30-4:30 p.m., for four 
weeks, beginning July 18. 
The fee is $72. 

For more information on 
the science class, or for other 
classes for children offered 
this summer, phone the Val¬ 
ley Learning Center, at (708) 
974-5735. 

Information on courses, 
times, and dates is available 
in the Moraine Valley sum¬ 
mer semester schedule of 

. courses. For more informa¬ 
tion on registration, phone 
(708) 974-2110, or visit the 
Moraine Valley Web site at 
www.moraine.cc.iI.us. 



Little Company marks 50th Anniversary 
of Medical History Landmark 

Village View Newspaper, Jofy 3.2000, Page 13 

Little Company of Mary 
Hospital and Health Care 
Centers is celebrating the 
50th anniversary of the first 
living organ transplant in the 
world - a kidney - that took 
place at the Hospital on June 

17, 19S0.The landmark op- 
ihation paved the way for a 

new field of medicine - 
transplant surgery. The surgi¬ 
cal team, led by Little Com¬ 
pany of Mary Hospital phy¬ 
sicians Richard Lawler , 
M J3., James West, M.D., and 
Raymond Murphy, M.D., 
gave a kidney to Mrs. IDor- 
.>thy Tucker, a 49 year old 
palient of Edward J. Clancy, 
who also was on staff at Little 
Company, referred his patient 
to Dr. Lawler as a suitable 
candidate for the procedure. 
P.H. McNulty, MD., a urolo¬ 
gist, was the fifth member of 
the medical team. 

John P. Hanlon, M.D., cur¬ 

rent President of the Little 
Company Professional Staff 
.4poke of the anniversary. ”We 
.Sie proud of Little Company's 
legacy in organ transplanta¬ 
tion. Fmding new and inno- 
t'ative ways to care for our 
'salients has been a primary 
focus of our mission since the 
Sister of Little Company of 
Mary came to Evergreen Park 
in 1930. That dedication to 
care continues today." A suit¬ 
able donor, who was kept 
anonymous at her family's 

request, was found. The sur¬ 
gery look place in two adjoin¬ 
ing operating rooms, begin¬ 
ning within 15 minutes after 
the donor passed away. The 
operation, which only took 45 
minutes, was wimessed by 40 
other physicians. A photog¬ 
rapher hired to cover the 

event who was not accus¬ 
tomed to viewing operations, 
fainted, so a physician in the 
audience fmished recording 
the event. 

"As we reflect on our past 
70 years, one of the biggest 
milestones of the many ad¬ 
vancements of Little Com¬ 
pany of Mary was the first 
kidney transplant performed 
here by Drs. Lawler, West 
and Murphy," said Sister 
Kathleen McIntyre, L.C.M., 

President of the Hospital. 
"Though the focus of Little 
Company has moved to other 
areas of medicine, our pri¬ 
mary focus was then, and 
continues today, to be provid¬ 
ing professional, compas¬ 
sionate care to all who come 
through our doors." 

In 1999, more than 21,000 
organ and tissue transplants 
took place, thanks in part to 
advances in surgery that were 
a direct result of that day a 
half century ago. According 
to the Regional Organ Bank 
of Illinois, in Illinois and 

Northwest Indiana, 857 organ 
and tissue transplants oc¬ 
curred in 1999. 

Mrs. Tucker lived five 
years after her surgery. Dr. 
Lawler passed away in 1982, 
but many of the other people 

involved in tfiis historic event 
are still a part of Little Com¬ 
pany of Mary Hospital. 
James West is retired from 
Little Company. In addition 
to his pioneering efforts in 
transplantation, he was in¬ 
strumental in advancing the 
study of alcoholism as a dis¬ 
ease through his work to 
launch the Betty Ford Clinic 
and bis many years as the 
Clinic's medical director. Dr. 

Bernard Murphy also retired 
from Little Company and is 
still an active member of the 
Evergreen Park community. 
Sister Joseph Casey, L.C.M., 
who was a student nurse who 
cared for Mrs. Tucker, has 
been a Sister of the Hospital 
for 50 years and now serves 
as a Patient Advocate there. 
Mary Lou Zidek, a nurse who 
assisted the anesthesiologist 
during the surgery, has been 
a dedicated volunteer and a 
member of the Hospital 

Auxiliary for many years. In 
1999, Little Company was 

recognized with two public 
resolutions saluting the event, 
one from Illinois Stale Rep¬ 
resentative James Brosnahan 

and a second from Illinois Moraine Valley 
Secretary of State Jesse 

Medical Oncology Group of the 
University of Chicago Hospitals 
opening Call 2000; an Oak Lawn 
Caie Station and Home Health 
Equipment Center, as well as 
unique community health edu¬ 

cation centers in Eveigiben Plaza 
and Chicago Ridge Mall. Lillie 
Company's 70 year heritage of 
providing quality, compassion- 
ale care lives today through its 
more than 2,000employees who 
embody the mission of the Sis¬ 
ters of the Little Company of 
Mary, ownets and operators. The 
Sisters are an international con¬ 
gregation of women providing 
health care to the 14 conununi- 
ties they serve worldwide. 

This dedicated team of physicians performed the first or¬ 
gan transplantation operation in the world at Little Com¬ 
pany of Mary HospiUl on June 18, 1950. From left: 
Raymond P. Murphy, M.D., Edward J. Clancy, M.D., Ri¬ 
chard Lawler, M.D., James West, M.D, and P.H. McNulty. 
M.D. Little Company is recognizing the 50th anniversarj 
of this medical milestone. 

White. Dr. Murphy returned 
to Little Company to accept 
the^plaque from Secretary 
White. 

Little Company of Mary 
Hospital and Health Care Cen¬ 
ters based in Evergreen Park. Il¬ 
linois, deliver technology ad- 
varKe services through a 306- 
bed, acute-care hospital; a new 
Cancer Center affili^ with the 

students win 
scholarship 

Cynthia L. Buda of Wil¬ 
low Springs and Rose M. 
Glennon of Palos Heights are 
recipients of the 2000 Sci¬ 
ence and Business Scholar¬ 
ship. These scholarships are 
bestowed on students who 

are eruolled or accepted in a 
program offered through 
Moraine Valley's Science and 
Business subdivision. 

Buda and Glennon and 
other scholarship winners 
were honored April 26 at a 
ceremony on Campus. 

For more information, 
phone Barbara Dargis, Col¬ 
lege and Community Rela¬ 
tions, at (708) 974-5742. 

fusOnTrlis 
Notes For Travelers 0 

(NAPS)—Although most 
travelers don't expect to see 
more than an airport lounge 
at a layover city, it's a good 
idea to check the forecast 
before departure and pack 
your carry-on accordingly. The 
off chance that you may be 
delayed due to inclement 
weather can be sorely incon¬ 
venient without the appro¬ 
priate essentials and weather 
gear. 

* * * 

STARS OF THE PARKS 
AMATEUR 

PHOTOGRAPHY 
CONTEST 2000 

Categories include: 
Athletes in Action 
All Smiles - Babies & Tots 
Beauty of Nature 
Love Them Pets 
Family Fun 

Great prizes from local businesses! 

DE AELINE: Sept. 18,2000 

For more information, call (708) 857-2225 p 1 r k 

Lets Meet At The Library... 

In an effort to make their offices more accessible to 
constituents, State Representative Eileen Lyons and State 
Senator Christine Radogno will be holding satellite office 
hours at several locations throughout their district. They 

will have staff on hand to answer any questions or 
concerns that you may have. 

July 14th 

9am- l2noon 

Clearing Library in Chicago 

1 pm - 4pm 

Summit Public Library 

July 15th 

9am- 12noon 

Stickney/ Forest View Library 

1 pm - 4pm 

Bridgeview Library’ 

For More Info Call 708-352-7700. 
• » 
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Save for the College Years with 
an Edueation IRA 

Marriage conflicts may affect 
mental and physical health 

With college tuition costs 
expected to continue to rise, 
investors may be trying to 
Hnd prudent ways to fmance 
their children's education. Of 
course, there are plenty of 
ways to save for college 
costs, including purchasing 
U.S. savings bonds, zero cou¬ 
pon bonds, or growth stocks; 
opening a custodial account; 

•Of establishing a trust But the 
passage of the Taxpayer Re¬ 
lief Act of 1997 created an¬ 
other choice that can offer 
some significant tax advan¬ 
tages; the Education IRA. 

Unlike traditional IRAs, 
Qualified withdrawals from 
Education IRAs are federal 
income tax-free. In addition, 
you don't have to wait until 
ybu're 59 1/2 to begin taking 

federal tax-and-penalty-free 
distributions. In face, the des¬ 

ignated beneficiary (perhaps 
your child or grandchild) 
must take all distributions 
before age 30, unless the IRA 
is rolled over to another 
qualified family member. 
Contributions are not deduct¬ 
ible, however, the beneficiary 
is not taxed or subject to early 
withdrawal penalties on dis¬ 
tributions, provided the funds 
are used to pay for qualified 
higher education-related ex¬ 
penses. These expenses 

include tuition, certain room 
and board, books, supi^ies, 
and other necessary equip¬ 
ment. In addition, the benefi¬ 
ciary can make qualified tax- 
free withdrawals, even if he 
or she is only enrolled in 
school on a part-time basis. 
(The student must be attend¬ 
ing school on at least a half¬ 
time basis for certain room 
and board reimbursements to 
qualify.) 

Contributions to an Edu¬ 
cation IRA are limited to 
$500 per child per year. The 
child must be under age 18 
and cannot have contribu¬ 
tions made on bis or her be¬ 
half to a qualified state hiition 
program. You can contribute 
to as many different Educa¬ 
tion IRAs as you wish, pro¬ 

vided you are not subject to 
the income limitations. This 
means if you have three chil¬ 
dren, you may contribute 
$500 to each of their ac¬ 
counts each year, for total 
Education IRA contributions 
of$l,500. For each child, the 
aggregate annual contribu¬ 
tion to all Education IRAs 
cannot exceed $500. So, if 
you already have contributed 
$500 to your child's Educa¬ 
tion IRA for a given year, 
your parents cannot contrib¬ 
ute an additional $500 to 

another account foi the same 
child. 

Contributions to an Edu¬ 
cation IRA may be made by 

the parents, grandparents, or 
even the child. (The child 
must be under 18, but there 
is no earned income require¬ 
ment.) The $500 contribution 
to an Education IRA may be 
made in addition to the 
$2,000 maximum contribu¬ 
tion to your other IRAs. That 

is to say, you can invest a to¬ 
tal of $2,000 annually into 
your Traditional and/or Roth 
IRA (a combined total of 
$4,000 for married couples 
filing jointly), plus an addi¬ 
tional $500 into an Education 
IRA for each child or grand¬ 
child. Hovrever, eligibility to 

make contributions phases 
out at adjusted gross income 
(AGI) levels between 
$95,000 and $110,000 for 

single taxpayers, and be¬ 
tween $150,000 and 
$160,000 for married couples 
filing jointly. 

If there is any remaining 
balance in the Education IRA 
after the beneficiary has 
completed his of her school¬ 
ing, the funds must be distrib¬ 
uted to the benefidaty before 
be of she reaches 30 years of 
age. The porting attributable 
to contrilHitions is 

I^ihne to select a mate who 
shares a similar value system, 
has family or cultural similari- 

lies and a compatible personal¬ 
ity can negatively affect much 

more than the marriage - it can 
also affect mental and physical 
health, according to Phillip L. 
Elbaum, L.C.S.W., a clinical 

social worker and assistant pro¬ 
fessor in the department of psy¬ 
chiatry at Loyola University 
Medical Center, Maywood, Il¬ 
linois. 

Poor mate selection can lead 
to martial discord, which in turn 
mayleadloahigberriskofpsy- 
chialric disorders such as depres¬ 
sion, alcohol or drug abuse and 

anxiety disorders, according to 
Elbaum, who also is a social 
work clinical manager at the 

Edward Hines Jr. Veterans Af¬ 
fairs Hospital, Hines, Illinois. 

Marital discord occurs when 
cou|te engage in negative criti- 

cism,orincontetnpt,whichoc- 
cus when one person attacks the 
other's self-esteem and the other 
becomes defensive. 

"While the link between se¬ 

lection of a oompatible mate and 
a harmonious marriage seems 

obvious, the numberof individu¬ 
als who have psychialric disor¬ 
ders related to marriage prob¬ 

lems indicalBS that some people 
miss, or ignore, early warning 

signs in a relationship," said 
Elbaum. 

In foct, research indicales that 
42 percent of patients who seek 
mental health services are iden¬ 

tified as having psychiattic prob¬ 
lems, such as anxiety, depression 
and substance abuse related to 
marital problems. Women in 
particular, are at risk for depres¬ 
sion if marriage problems sur¬ 
face. 

"A major misconception is 
that relationship issues mani¬ 
fested during the dating and en¬ 
gagement periods will suddenly 
disappear after maniage," said 
Elbaum. "In reality, for many 

people, these problems contmue 
to exist or get wor^ as the mar¬ 
riage progresses.” 

Another common theme 
among couples who face prob¬ 

lems is when either person fails 
to lake responsibiUty for his/her 
actions and withdrawals, which 
in turn can lead to a oonvetsa- 

lion ending withoutaresolulion, 
noted Elbaum. "The inability of 
couples to regulate conflicts or 

bridge their differenoes success¬ 
fully is the leading reason why 
50 peroetu of marriages in the 

United States and 60 percent of 
second marriages end up in di¬ 
vorce, ” said Elbaunc Research 
indicales that half of the U.S. 

marriages end in seven yeare. 

The first two years are the irtost 
critical in a marriage, with di¬ 

vorce peaking in the second 
year. 

Elbaum notes that research 
corrducled by John Gottman, 

professor of psychology at the 
Universily of Washington in Se¬ 
attle, has shown that extrcirre 

personahb'trails, such as aggres- 
siverress, volalihty or antisocial 
behavior can negatively impact 
a relationship. 

"Couples who argue, but 
provide each other positive feed¬ 
back, can enjoy solid mar¬ 
riages," added Elbaum. "Argu¬ 
ing and differetKes between 
couples are healthy when they 
are goal diiected, issue focused 
and do not attack the other 
pattner's self-esteem." 

In bet healthy marriages can 
serve as buffers against stress 

because irrdividuals in success¬ 

ful relationships can better able 
to manqge other problems and 

issues in their lives, sakl Efcaum. 
"What's inqxxtant is not who 
you choose as a mate, but bow 
you deal with your choice," he 
said. 

Elbaum advises that people 

be aware of the siniation and get 
into a successful conflkx regu¬ 
lation mode by engaging in a 

dialpgue that fosters oonsttrKtive 
communication and respect 

In Realty celebrating Its 
25th Anniversary 

Professionalism and dedi¬ 

cation to important personal 
causes. Regional understand¬ 
ing with an unrelenting focus 
on local needs. By stretching 

to establish itself profession¬ 
ally and not ignoring per¬ 
sonal involvement through 

community organizations. In 
Realty has earned a place as 
one of the most prominent 
businesses. 

The real estate agency, 
owned and operated by Mary 
Arm Dybala, is now celebrat¬ 
ing its 25th anniversary. "Be 
honest with people, that's the 
only way to be in this busi¬ 
ness,” Dybala said. In Realty 
is unique not just because of 
the number of years it has 
been in the community, but 
because it has remained an 
independently-owned 

agency in an industry that has 

come to be increasingly 
dominated by franchises. 

For most of its 25 years. 

In Realty has operated on iu 

own, saW Dybala. They've j 

moved once — from a loca¬ 
tion just east of their current 
home at 6165 S. Archer Ave. 

Dybala is active in the 
United Business Association 
of Midway and the Garfield 
Ridge Chamber of Com¬ 
merce, which she served as a 
past presktenL She also helps 
the American Cancer Society 

with financial donations and 
by serving on a regional 
board. 

In Realty will donate $ 100 
to American Cancer Society 
in memory, or in honor, of 
your loved one for each sale 
or purchase frexn now until 
the end of the year. 

Dybala is proud of the 
place the business holds 
within the community. 

tax-and penalty-free, while 
the portion attributable to 
earnings is taxable to the ben¬ 
eficiary as ordinary income 
and may be subjea to a 10% 

penalty. Alternatively, you 
ctm make a tax-and penalty- 
free rollover of the remain¬ 

ing Education IRA funds into 
-an Education IRA of a quali¬ 

fied family member. (Quali¬ 
fying family members in¬ 

clude the beneficiary's child, 
brother, sister, nephew, niece, 
certain in-laws, and their 
spouses. 

To learn more about the 
new Education IRA and 
other legislative changes in¬ 
cluded in the Taxpayer Relief 
Act of 1997, call your Finan¬ 
cial Advisor. 

* Qualified Education 
IRA distributions may be 
subject to state and local 
taxation. Prudential Securi¬ 
ties is not a tax advisor. 

Military News 
June 16, 2000 — Navy 

Seaman Recruit Karli R. 

McArthur, daughter of Kelly 
A. Brennan of Burbank, Illi¬ 
nois, recently completed U.S. 
Navy basic training at Re¬ 
cruit Training Command, 
Great Lakes, Illinois. 

June 13, 2000 — Marine 
Corps Private Anthony J. 
Chavez, son of Patricia 
Lopez of Burbank, Illinois, 
recently completed basic 
training at Marine Corps Re¬ 
cruit Depot, San Diego. 

Military Columns-stu- 
dents join U.S. Army 

Slnoa18t1,anylinwanawU.8.flagliaslMandMlgnaif— 
toNowIng llw admiaaion of a atala or I 
nar baa baan.iawa«ad Oil July 4. 

Eric R Lisitza has joined 
the United States Army un¬ 
der the Delayed Entry Pro¬ 
gram at the U.S. Army Re¬ 
cruiting Station, Oak Lawn, 
IU. 

The program gives young 
men and women the oppor¬ 

tunity to delay entering active 
duty for up to one year. 

The enlistment gives the 
new soldier the option to 
leam a new skiU, travel and 
become eligible to receive as 
much as $S0,(X)0 toward a 
college education. After 
completion of bask mUitary 
training, soldiers receive ad¬ 

vanced individual training in 
their career job qtecialty. 

He is the son of Patrice A. 
Marzano of6220 W. 94ih Sl, 
Oak Lawn. 

Anthony D. CastiUo has 
joined the United States 
Army under the Delayvxl En¬ 

try Program at the U.S. Army 
Recruii.ng Station. Oak 
Lawn, IU. 

The program gives young 
men and wonren the oppor¬ 
tunity to delay entering active 
duty for up to one year. 

He is the son of Angela F. 
Hughes of4270 W. gist St.. 

Marine Corps Pvt. 
Stanislaw Rapclak, son of 
Stanislawa Rapclak and 

Zygmont Rapclak of 8160 S. 
Mulligan Ave., Burbank, IU., 
recently completed basic 
training at Marine Corps Re¬ 
cruit Depot. San Diego. 

Rapclak successfully com¬ 
pleted 12 weeks of training 

designed to challenge new 
Marine recruits both physi¬ 
cally and meniaUy. 

Rapclak and other re¬ 
cruits also received instruc¬ 
tion on the Marine Corps' 
core values - honor; courage, 
and commitment, and what 
the words mean in guiding 
personal and professional 
cooducL Rapclak and feUow 

recruits ended the training 
phase with The Crucible, a 
54-bour team effort, problem 
solving evolution whkh cul¬ 
minated with an emotional 
ceremony in which the re- 
cruiu were presented the 
Marine Corps Emblem, and 
were addressed as "Marines" 
for the first time since boot 
camp began. 



lilA lAl. Il.\l.i..s 

V.F.W. Post 2255 
10537 S. Ridgeland 

* Hall Rentals all 
Occasions 

* Conununity Benefits 
* Collector & Ttade 

Shows 
* Monthly Flea Markets 
& Spaghetti Dinners 

708-636-3220 
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Itopca^HB 
FOR JUNK CARS 

TRUCKS AND WiS 
Free Towing 

(708) 448-8033 

"WANTED: Old Juke-' 
boxes, Music Boxes, 
Slot Machines, Coke 

Machines. Paying Cash. 
Any Condition 

James Bright 
Painting & Decoratini 

Residential 
V Homes 

Institutional 
. V Churches 
Apartment , 

Condominiums , Schools 

Commercial ’ 
Stores ’ Single project 

V Year around maintenance 

Showrooms ^ Restoration 
_V New Construction_ 

FREE Estimates & Bids 
Fully Insured Licensed & Bonded 

815-463-1213 (Fax Same) 
15150 W. James Ct.. Lockport, II. 

Serving... Chicago, Suburbs 

HELP WANTED 
telemarkehno 

CusLService UC.Producen 
la Bine Island. 

ALLSTATE INS. 
(708) 388-4510 

DABA 

gutter CLEANIMG 

SERVICE C REPAIR 

Senior Discount 
(708) 828-2562 

NEW MILLENNIUM Dflrr 
It's New - It's Hot - It Worics! 
Eat All Day & Melt Awav! 

100% Natural Guaranteed 

Call Free Sample. 

_ 773-262-7560 

USA ROOnNG 
Serving AH Chicago 

Sr Suburbs 

Lic.-Bonded-lns. 
Res. - Conun.- Industry 

ALL WORK-Fully Gueraitecd 
Flat Roof a Shingle Roof 
Modified Rubber System 
SoffiL Fascia 4 Cutters 

FrM Estimates 
Senior Citiun Disc. 

(773)370-1161 
(773) 202-5509 

Are you profiting from 
the families buying homes 

in your community? 

As a business owner or manager, you cannot afford to 
overlook the new homeowners in your community. 
This valuable group of consumers spends more in the 
first 8i)( months in their new home than at any other time! 
Woteome Wagon is the largest and most'successful 
marketing program targeting new homeowners. 

Find out how our 70 years of experience 
can help your buSinese grow. 

Weicome 

I’W 

Turning New Honwowners Into N«w Custonwrs Sine* t928. 

i 'll nioi (■ i,il< u In.ilioii coiil.irl your loc.il .iccount I'xur. ulivo .it 

1-800-77-1/VELCOME 

St. Laurence stu¬ 
dent selected to at¬ 
tend venturing 
jamboree in Japan 

Chris Kerzich, a student ai 
St. Laurence High School 
and resident of Bedford Park 
has been selected to attend i 
scouting jamboree in Japar 
later this summer. He will tx 
among five scouts from the 

Des Plaines Valley Council 
and one of only 20 from the 
United States who will attenc 
the nfth annual Nippon Ven¬ 
turing Jamboree in Oita, Ja¬ 
pan. 

There will be over 5,00( 
participants at the event. Only 
twenty will be from the 
United Slates and only 20( 
from countries other than Ja¬ 
pan. Venturing is associated 
with the Boy Scouts organi¬ 
zation and is open to scout* 
ages 14-21. The Des Plaine; 
Valley Council represent.* 
scouting groups from sur¬ 
rounding suburbs from 
Northlake to Lemont 

In addition to jamboree 

Kenich and the other member 
of his group will lour Tokyo 
participate in a Youth Forum 

with other Ventuim 6om J^»r 
and Korea, and viat the Minis¬ 
ter of Education in Tokyo. They 
will also be involved with activi¬ 
ties on Kyushu Island and ir 
Okinawa. Kerach was .selecta' 
based on his leadciship abilities 
and essay, and an interview. 

High M a kite? Th» official 
aRRuda racord for kiteflying 
la 12,471 teal—mora than two 
miteahlgh. 

we Will aonate $i00 in memory 
or in honor of your loved one to 
the American Cancer Society 
from now until the end of ^e year. 

Help us Celebrate Our 25th Anniversary 
8^ In Realty 
I If M1®^®® Archer Ave. (at Austin) 
FfSiLjj 773-582-9300 Hf 

POLICE OFFICERS 
Village of Oak Lawn is accepting 

applications from 6/26/00 through 

7/21/00. Applications and information 
available at 9446 S. Raymond Ave., 

Oak Lawn. 

For info call (708) 499-7830. 

INTRODUCING 
www.searchoaklawn.com 

Oak Lmm Intarmatian 
- Streel guide - Metre train setwdutee 

GotWTvntnl ofRcM • Pso9 bus schsdulM 
- Linka to ether Oak Lawn vMb sitae 

Free Conwnunity Calandar 
- List your garage sale or open house 

Free Classified Advertising 
-List your house, car. Of household items 

' DONATE YOUR USED CLOTHING 
TO OUR CHARITIES & RECEIVE A 

^TAX OEDUenSLE RECEIPT fWe Will Pick Up 

F.C.H.N. Ml 
FEED CLOTHE & HELP THE NEEDY 

1234 West 59th Str-eet Chicago, IL 60636 

(773) 436-8277 

SELL YOUR HOME 
FOR CASH!! 

Close Within 2 Weeks No Commissions 
No Strangers In Your Horne Bought In As Is Condition 

CALL ROBERT S. PIECHNA - PRESIDENT 

"ISr 581.9500 

AtREUABU -AII1V»^^k 

Top $ For Junk Cars & Tracks J 
Engines Transmissions 

. Radiators Doors Glass 9047 -Ul 4 Cf 
Bumpers Radios 444 / W, 1 91. 
iiAnnvximT • 708-385*5595 ext.6600 
FOREIGN & DOMESTIC or can 
19 Acres of Used Auto & Truck Parts ^ ■800"385*2385 
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'enters 

¥/e Have Hdped Thousands 

Find Out If We Can You' 
Carpal Tunnel Syndrome, Shoulder; 

Aim, Hand & Wrist. Symptoms 
Include: Throbbing, Ungling, Aching, 

Numbness, Coldness, Swelling, 
Weakness, Burning. 

I Most Insurance Ctrvers f 
€Mropraciic Care With ' 

Little €>r No Cost To You. % 

Specialize in 
Auto Aandent Injuries 

Sbnu 

WhO>tesh 

TUI 

TMJ Dysfunction 

Symptoms 

Include: 

— Pain, Muscle 

Fatigue, eliciting 

Jaw, llnnltUB, 

Locking Jaw & 

Dizziness 

Joint Pain 

Nedtor 
ShonUer 

Chin 
Pain 

PaMed 
Miusde 

Burbank 
5625 W. 79th St. 

(708) 636-8575 

■ J 
.y 

hli ‘SmeDqrlkiifenHt 

(toChagi) 

•Rmanilln|iiry4 
noiNiMio ooinpontMon 

Crestwood 
13703 S. Cicero 

(708) 385-4416 

Oak Lawn 
4809 W. 95th St. 

(708) 425-0770 BlueCross BtuaSheikl 
^ Illinois 

$35 INITIAL VISIT THIS MONTH ONLY 
TUs examiiiatiion nomial^ 

It will include an orthopedic test, a Uood pressure test, a spinal alignment dieck, examinaticMi fix* restricted 
or excess motion, muscle strengthening test, and 2 ftee x-rays, if needed, and a private ccmsultaticHi to discuss 
the results, limited time ofifer, Hease call today. Scxne restrictkMis apf^. psaeo 

Cull For Appointment • Most Insnrance Accepted 
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Daley College again tops in 
Argonne internships 

Daley College has been 
awarded nine of twenty-rive 
Department of Energy in¬ 
ternships at Argonne Na¬ 
tional Laboratory this sum¬ 
mer —more this summer than 
any other college in the na¬ 
tion, noted Dr. Harold 
Myron, Director of Educa¬ 
tional Programs at the labo¬ 
ratory. This is the second 
year that Daley College has 
topped the list Myron noted 
that in addition, two of last 
summer's interns, Manuel 
Almazan and Mark Hauoon, 
are returning this year. 
Almazan's summer project 
was among those selected for 
presentation in W^ington 

D.C. last fall to the Depart¬ 
ment of Energy and to mem¬ 
bers of congress. Almazan 
and Hattoon are being sup¬ 
ported in the internships by 
Argonne departments in 
wbicb they worked last sum¬ 
mer. New interns this*year 
from Daley College are 
Abdulilah Al-Zayyat, 'Dmya 
Crum, Anne Marie Fisher, 
Robert Joslin, Leonard 
Melo, Michael Peck, Jairo 
Sanchez, Waleed Sbalabi, 
and Summers Slacks. 

Each student was nominated 
for the summer assignments 
by college faculty. During the 
eight week internship, they 
will be working directly with 
nationally-known scientists 
in Helds such as computer 

science, biotechnology, hu¬ 
man genetics, and structural 
biology. "We are honored and 
delighted to receive this 
news. This is a wonderful 
opportunity for our students," 
noted Mark Warden, Beverly 
resident and Interim Presi¬ 
dent of Daley College. 
"There are few better ways to 
begin a career in science than 
by working as an intern at 

Argonne National Labora¬ 
tory. I am extremely proud of 
these students, and of the fac¬ 
ulty who have mentored and 
supported them to this 
achievement." Summer in¬ 
terns at the Argonne National 
Laboratory are paid $350 a 
wedc plus $73 a week hous¬ 
ing allowance. The housing 
allowance is provided be¬ 
cause interns often come 
from other areas of the coun¬ 
try, but is given also to stu- 
denu who live at home. Ri¬ 
chard J. Daley College, 

Herbie Hancock and Dianne 
Reeves to headline the 22nd an¬ 
nual Chicago Jazz Festival 

The Mayor's Office Spe¬ 
cial Events in conjunction 
with Motorola will present 
llie422nd Annual Chicago 
Jazz Festival on Thursday, 
August 31 through Sunday, 

September 3 at Grant Park 
(Jackson at Columbus). 

The festival will be in op- 
eraiioa Horn 4 p.m. to 9:30 

pjn. on Thursday and Friday 
and from 11 ajn. io9:30pjn. 
on Saturday and Sunday. 

Chicago Jazz Festival 2000 
will feature some of the 
industry's top artists includ¬ 
ing Hve-time Grammy and 
Academy Award winner 

Herbie Hancock; three-time 
Grammy nominee Dianne 
Rwves with special guest 

Vrbraphonist/Composer 
Slefon Harris; the Dave Hol¬ 
land Quintet; "Big Band 
Monk* featuring Phil Woods 

and Steve Lacy, formerly of 

Theonious Monk's b«d, ani 
many others. 

"We are very excited 
about the caliber of talent 
performing at this year's fes- 
dvaL* said Jennifer Johnson- 
Washinglon, Producer of the 
Chicago Jazz Festival for the 
Mayor's Office of Special 
Events. "We would also like 

located at 7500 S. Pulaski 
Road, is one of the seven 
City Colleges of Chicago. 
Daley College is known for 
the strength of its programs 
in science, math, and tech¬ 
nology and for its transfer 
programs. The Department 
of Mathematics won national 
recognition last year for pio¬ 
neering a new approach to 

teaching mathematics an(L| 
the Department of Computer 
Information Systems 
doubled in the size of its full¬ 
time faculty. 

The Christopher Zorich Founda¬ 
tion 5K Run, Walk, Kids dash & 
Wheelchair race 

to acknowledge 
The Jazz hislitulB of Chi- 

cagofrr all of the bard wtxk they 

done on the festival. 
We are thrilled about the 

overall experience that lies 
ahead for our audience be¬ 

cause the music is really only 
the beginning," added 
Johnson-Wasbington. The 

Chicago Jazz Festival is the 
oldest of the city's lakefrout 
music celebrations and has 
become a Labor Day tradi¬ 
tion. 

The festival will attract an 
estimated 300,000 music lov¬ 

ers from all around the world, 
who will enjoy over 25 per¬ 
formances on three different 
stages over the course of four 
days. 

In addition to the live per¬ 
formances, the festival will 
offer an arts and oaffs fair, 
hands-on art activities for 
children, local food vendors, 
a wine garden and much 
more. 

The annual Christopher 
Zorich Foundation 5K Run, 

Walk, Kids Dash, and Wheel¬ 
chair Race promises to be 
one of the summer's liveliest 
family events, with over 
2,700 participants coming 
out Sunday, July 16 to enjoy 
face painting, music, food 
and balloon making. Former 
Chicago Bear Chris Zorich 
will start the 5KRun/>^^ at 
the historic Detuboro Station, 
47 W. Polk, in Chicago's 

South Loop at 9 a.m. Pro¬ 
ceeds benefit The Christo¬ 
pher Zorich Foundation's 
programs, which will provide 
food, hope and education for 

area families. 

"In just four years, this 
event has gained tremendous 
conununity support through 
increased race participation 

and volunteer efforts. We're 
looking forward to a great 
turnout in July," says Chris 
Zorich. 

The event is comprised of 
a SK run/walk and wheel¬ 

chair race followed by a 
crowd favorite- the kid's 
dash..Entry fees are $15 be¬ 
fore July 7, and $20 on race 
day. The Kid's Dash entry fee 
is $8 before July 7, and $10 
on race day. Prizes will be 
awarded to top finishers. 
For more informahon or to 
register, please call (773) 

868-3010 or visit 
www.chicagoevents.com. 
Participants can pick up race 
applications at Fleet Feet 
Sports, located at 210 W. 
North Ave. (Pipers Alley), or 
any Chicago area Home De¬ 
pot location. 

Founded in 1993, The 
Christopher Zorich Founda¬ 
tion funds and administers a 
variety of charitable, civic 
and philanthropic endeavors. 
Programs and activities of 
TCZF share a common pur¬ 
pose: to help those in need. 
Since its inception, TCZF has 
assisted over 65,000 less for¬ 
tunate children and adults. 
The Foundation's programs 
include Care to Share Fam¬ 

ily Food Program, Chris 
Zorich & Friends, Holiday 

From the Heart Love Grows 
Here, and The Zora Zorich 
Scholarship at the University 
of Notre E^e. 

Students receive 
$50U.S. Savings 
Bonds 

The Garfield Ridge Civic 
League is proud to present 
U.S. Savings Bonds to the 
following students in recog¬ 
nition of their high academic 
achievements. We feel a 
sense of civic pride knowing 
education has it's rewards. 

The following students 

listed received $50 U.S. Sav¬ 
ings Bonds: 

Chotsani Thomas - 
Kennedy High School. 

Grisel Alvarez - St Daniel 
the Prophet 

Sebastian Cawenda • 
Mark Twain School. 

Marciana McGee - 
Michael Byrne School. 

Valerie Fubimsky - St. 
Camillus. 

Elaine Cabugason • Our 
Lady of the Snows. 

Agnes Choragwioka - 
Kinzie School. 

Faith Krasowski - Gloria 

Dei School. 
Jennifer Gename - St. 

Jane de Chantal. 

In all afCaira, love, reli¬ 
gion, politic* or buai- 
nee*, iti* a healthy iden, 
now and then, to hang 
a question aaark on 
things you have long 
taken for granted. 

—Bertrand Bussell 
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Sheriff address 
seniors in Palos 
Cook County Sheriff Michael F. Sheahan addresses a 
group of graduates from his Senior Citizen Law Enforce¬ 
ment Center Academy at the Lake Katherine Environ- 
mentai Learning Center in Palos Heights recently. The 
"seniors" were honored after completing the eight-ses¬ 
sion program, designed to educated seniors on crime pre¬ 
vention methods and programs as well as give them an in- 
depth look at law enforcement throughout Cook County. 
47 south suburban residents from Palos Heights, Palos 
Hills, Palos Park, and Crestwood attended classes, toured 
the county jail and are currently participating in "Ride- 
A-Longs" with the Palos Heights Police Department. To 
register for an Academy in your community or receive 
more information about hosting one, please call the 
Sheriffs Office at (773) 869-7725. 

wmi 

Worth Board answers (discrepancy in 

street paving 
By Jude Coyle 

On June 19, Barbara 

Adamski. widow and mother 

of 3, addressed the Worth 

Village Board. She said that 

she felt hurt after reading that 

the Village would assume the 

cost of paving a continuation 

of Oketo. 

In 1990, she sought to 

subdivide a piece of property 

she owned at 6700 W. 113th 

Place. She reported how she 

had worked with the engi¬ 

neers, with the Board and 

with the Planning Conunis- 

sion in an effort to meet the 

Village codes. She was told 

that before she could subdi¬ 

vide, she had to build a cul- 

d-sac, 120 feet in diameter, 

complete with curbs, gutters 

and sewers. It bad cost her 

$150,000. She had originally 

plarmed to sell six lots, but 

because of having to put in a 

cul-d-sac, she had only 5. She 

questioned why it was nec¬ 

essary for her to put in curbs 

and gutters when most of 

Worth's streets didn't have 

them at the time. She was 

told that Village code re¬ 

quired it . Trustee Sharon 

VTierenga demanded an 

explanation and asked what 

could be done to correct this 

now. Dan Kominga was 

Mayor, and Jim Bilder and 

Georgia Duffy served on the 

Planning Conunission then. 

Trustee Duffy explained how 

she had conducted her own 

survey because she felt the ac 

action was excessive. She 

was able to convince the 

Board at the time to reduce 

the size of the cul-d-sac to 90 

feeMayor Bilder read from 

the Illinois Stale Law, Item 

605, Chapter 57601, which 

states that it is the responsi¬ 

bility of the contractor to as¬ 

sume the cost of laying new 

streets in a subdivision. Af¬ 

ter a street is laid and dedi¬ 

cated to a municipality to 

maintain it According to Vil¬ 

lage statutes, a subdivision is 

a piece of property that is di¬ 

vided into two or more lots. 
At the lime her property 

was subdivided. Mayor 

Bilder explained, yes, be was 

on the Plarming Commission, 

which is not a law making 

body, but an advisory board. 

Although be felt for her situ¬ 

ation then, there is nothing he 

can do for her now. Attorney 

Donna McDonald agreed. 

The property Mrs. Adamski 

read about was subdivided in 

1926. Owner Larry 

Kozlowski explained that the 

road bed exists on Oketo and 

Columbus, but is badly dete¬ 

riorated. Although no houses 

were built there, water, sew¬ 

ers, electricity and phone 

lines have been laid. 
In the late 70's or early 

'80's, Mr. Kozlowski asked 

the Village for help. In spite 

of the police patrols, teens 

bung out back there, and 

people dumped garbage. The 

solution agreed on at the time 

was to install locked gates, 

one on Columbus, and the 

other on Oketo. Keys were 

kept by Mr. Kozlowski, the 

Police Fire Departments, and 

Public Works. The water 

main had been repaired there 

several times, and had been 

completely replaced once. 

The gates are about to 

come down because Mr. 

Kozlowski has sold one of 

the lots. Mr. Ken Koester 

plans to build a home there. 

Mr. Koester will assume the 

position of Building Com¬ 

missioner on July 1st. 

At the end of a long discus¬ 

sion between the audience 

and the Board members, Mrs. 

Adamski conceded that she 

hadn't realized that the origi¬ 

nal road existed at all. She 

reminded the Board that they 

should stick to the same regu¬ 

lations she was forced to, 

saying that this road in the 

end should be 'golden' as 

her's is. 
Trustee Wierenga had 

questioned the cost of repav¬ 

ing earlier in the discussion. 

She's beard several quotes, 

ranging from $1,200 to 

$3,000 and wanted to know 

what is correct. At the Regu¬ 

lar Board Meeting later in the 

evening. Trustee Edward 

(juzdziol said that he did not 

believe that the road ever ex¬ 

isted, and moved that the 

Board not approve the allot¬ 

ment of any funds towards 

paving this road for any rea¬ 

son. Trustee Wierenga sec¬ 

onded the motion. The roll 

was called and the Trustees 

divided their votes equally 

along the party lines. Mayor 

Bilder cast the Hnal vote, de¬ 

feating the motion. 

Worth resident suffers 
through flooding night¬ 
mares 
By Jude Coyle 

Donna Foxworthy was as¬ 

tonished to hear that Worth's 

Village code does not permit 

residents to cause their 

neighbor’s property to flood To 

begin with, she lives on the low¬ 

est point of latKl on her block. 

She then described how ComEd 

had built a .substation next store 

to her, and how her yard collects 

their ttin off. The neighbry on 

the other side is higher and the 

Foxworthys take that run off as 

well. Making the situation 

worse, the Illinois Department 

oTTranspotiatioo r4ii a pipe lead¬ 

ing fiom 1-94, that errrpties into 

her backyard 

Mr. atx) Mrs. Foxworthy 

purchased their property six 

years ago. The real estate agent 

promised them then that what 

flooding piobieins existed ear¬ 

lier had been taken cate of. Not 

so. Mrs. Foxworthy said that 

both her front and back yards are 

usually under water, and that she 

has dealt with her basement 

flooding many times. They have 

tented pumps, and had spent 

thousands of dollars water¬ 

proofing their foundation. 

They purchased dirt, hoping 

to build up their land, but in¬ 

stead, their property is sink¬ 

ing. She had called the Village 

and described her proUems, but 

she hasn't hearrl 

anything. She contacted 

ComEd, and was promised (hat 

they would help her after sink- 

ingacable across her yard. Mrs. 

Foxworthy described how 

ComEd had a4'x4' hole dug, and 

left iL Concerned about neigh¬ 

borhood children falling into it, 

she covered it with plywood. It 

took months for ComEd to fill 

in the hole. In the end, they nei¬ 

ther laid the cable they spoke of. 

nor did they lielp end the flood¬ 

ing. 
On hearing of her situation 

at the June 19 Village Bo^ 

Meeting, Mayor Bilder in¬ 

structed Building Commis¬ 

sioner Joe Johnson to contact 

both ComEd and ID.O.T. He 

watx s representatives ftom both 

entities to view the scene at the 

same time, and hopefully And 

the Foxwoithy's some relief. 

Apparently, Mayor Bilder said 

LD.O.T. had installed oversized 

stonn sewers bom LaGrange to 

Ckxro, along 111th Street, ex¬ 

pect for that area west of Harlem 

where the Puxworthy's live. 

Time, Lifestyle and 
Financial Freedom 

CAN BE YOURSi 
Can you invest 7 to 
10 hours per week? 
Call Annette Dixon 
at (708) 423 9754 

Here are some web sites 
you may find handy: 

CIBA Vision; www.visu 
dyne.oom. 

QLT PhotoTherapeutics 
Inc. at www.qltinc.com. 

The National Campaign 
for Hearing Health at www. 
hearinghealth .net. 

eGroups at www.egroups. 
com. 

Economic Priorities at 
www.cepnyc.org. 

PBS* 2000 National Mem¬ 
orial Day Concert is found at 
www.pbs.org/memorialday 
concert 

Corbis.ooin at www.corbis. 

PetSafe at www.p^Bafe.net 
Satdhte Citiesxm is found 

at www.satellitecities.oom. 
eHobbies Magazine is 

found at www.ehobbie8.com. 
The Egg Nutrition Center 

at www.enc-online.org. 
The American Elgg Board 

at www.aeb.org. 



Skate on Kedzie a 
reality 

by Jude Coyle 
The final phase in the 

completion of Firehouse 
Park at 90th and Kedzie 
is underway At the July 
3, Village Board Meeting. 
Jim Sexton, Village Clerk 
asked the Evergreen Park 
Village Board to award 
the bid for the con¬ 
struction of an ice rink to 
Innovative Concepts En¬ 
terprises of Harrisburg. 
Illinois. This is the same 
company that built Skate 
on State in Downtown 
Chicago Village officials 
have decided to call this 
rink Skate on Kedzie. The 
total bid came to 

$298,162. 
The plans call for a 

concrete slab, cooling 
coils and steel piers. If 
grant money becomes 
available in the future. 
Village officials plan to 
add a roof and canvass 
sides. Hopefully by elimi¬ 
nating the sun from 
beating down on the ice 
surface, the skating sea¬ 
son will be extended by 
another month or two. 
The ice rink in Ortand is 
built in the same manner 
Building should begin in 

Statement of Kenneth Apfel on 
FY 2001 Funding Levels for 
Social Security Administration 

In eight short years, (he 
first of the 76 million Ameri¬ 
cans who make up the baby 
boom generation will reach 
retirement age and the Social 
Security Administration 
(SSA) must be prepared for 
their arrival. It is critically 
important that SSA have re¬ 
sources appropriated by Con¬ 
gress to meet this monumen¬ 
tal challenge and at the same 
rtthe. maintain superior ser¬ 
vice for today's customers. 

Recently, the Senate Ap¬ 
propriations Committee ap¬ 

proved a FY 2001 appropria¬ 
tion for the Social Security 
Administration that is $123 
million below the amount 
requested by the President. 
The House Appropriations 
Subcommittee on Labor, 
Health and Human Services 
and Education has recom¬ 
mended a reduction of $156 
million below the Presidents 
request. These reductions are 
even greater when compared 
to my Commissioner's bud¬ 
get request. 

Funding at levels recom- 

late summer, hopefully 
making the rink available 
for use this winter 

Like all componants of 
Firehouse Park, the ice 
rink will have more than 
one use During summer 
months, the cooling coils 
can be removed so that 
the rink can be used for 
roller hockey 

Plans began three 
years ago to utilize a 
vacant section of Ever¬ 
green Cemetery The 
Fire Department had out 
grown their facilities The 
first phase began with the 
construction of the new 
firehouse Since then, a 
walking path, pond, two 
girl's softball fields two 
soccer fields and a con¬ 
cession stand have been 
built Dedication of the 
fields took place this 
Spring. These projects 
were financed by grant 
money obtained last 
summer with the help of 
State Senator Patrick 
O'Malley and Repre¬ 
sentative James 
Brosnahan._ 

/Advertise IN 
AUG. 1ST 

SUMMER FUN 
ISSUE 

The Coalition on Dona¬ 
tion: www.shareyourlife.org. 

Transplant Patient Part¬ 
nering Program: www. 
tppp.net. 

www.preventcancer.orgTcol 
orectal.htm. 

Figure This!: www.figure 
this.org. 

Coaches vs. Cancer: www. 
cancer.org. 

Eisai Inc.: www.eisai.com/ 
products/aricept_pi.html. 

www.naquarium.org. 

mended by Congress would 
seriously undermine stable 
staffing and performance for 
the agency. Funding at these 
levels would leave positions 
vacant at a time when SSA, 
an agency with an aging 
workforce, desperately needs 
to hire and train new employ¬ 
ees in preparation for its own 
retirement wave. 

Congress reduced SSA's 
funding below the President's 
and the Commissioner's bud¬ 
get requests for (he current 
fiscal year. As a result, SSA's 
performance has already de¬ 
teriorated and our customers 
have been adversely affected. 
The implications of the 
House and Senate actions 
will mean further service re¬ 
ductions and in some cases 
serious hardship. For the 26 
million individuals who visit 
SSA offices every year, wait¬ 
ing times would increase sig¬ 
nificantly. About (wo million 
calls to SSA's 800 number 
would not get through. In 
addition, tens of thousands 
fewer claims for disability 
benefits would be processed. 
Finally, SSA will signifi¬ 
cantly reduce continued eli¬ 
gibility reviews (hat help 
ensure the integrity of the 
Supplemental Security In¬ 
come program. Fewer in¬ 
come reviews could result in 
an increase in general fund 
outlays by as much as $150 
million. 

A Wedding Proposal made in E.P. 

Parade 
By: Kim Wolford 

On Friday June 30, 2000 during the Village of Evergreen Park parade down 95th Street, 
firefighter Jermey Taylor (R-Crestwood) on Central Stickney Fire Protection District, pro¬ 
posed to his.girlfriend , Molly Hamilton (R-Crestwood) of seven years. Molly, in shock, 
happily said "yes" with open arms. The wedding is planned for September of this year. 

Jermey would like to Thank the Village of Evergreen Park and the Evergreen Park Fire 
Department for letting him support his love for Molly during the parade. 

We wish them both lots of luck in (he future. 

Order sons 

of Italy 
honor Demma 

In recognition of this unself¬ 
ish achievement, the Order of 
Sons of Italy in America, State 
of Qliiuis announced in April 
that they have chosen Carl 
Demma to be the recipient of 
their fust Humanitarian Award. 
State President of OSIA 
Giovanna Widecdna staled that 
"My life richer having met Carl 
EXanma He will forever remain 
in our hearts arxJ wc will be for¬ 
ever thankl'ul for hrs gilt" 

The fulfillment of Demma's 
lifelong dream became a reality 

with the anival of "Our Lady of 
the New Millennium" statue in 
Chicago in April 1999. Rising 

in silver glory, "Our Lady of the 
New Millennium" stands 33 ft 

Queen of Peace Spring Athletic 
Awards 

Congratulations to the Queen of Peace High School Sprii^ 

Sports Award recipients. Pictured are: (sitting, left to 

right) Delilah DiCrescenzo, Kiley Stanek, Jennifer 

Bujanski, Bridget Newman, Karen Krull, (row 2) Mel¬ 

issa Mugica, Mary Stewart, Melissa Vandrey, (row 3) 

Nicok Steigcrwald, Lisa Vazuna, Barb Keselica and 
Lauren Znro. 
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Getting Started 

To open an account in 
your child's name, you only 
need to Till out a few forms 
and have his or her social se¬ 
curity number handy. When 
seeking to achieve maximum 
savings for the smallest level 

of transferred securities, 
choose investments that have 
the potential to produce the 
highest taxable returns, con¬ 
sistent with your goals and 
risk tolerance. 

Chances are you won't be 
able to hit the $700 thresh¬ 
old immediately. One of the 
best ways to help ensure you 

do is to invest a fixed dollar 
amount consistently in des¬ 
ignated investments over a 
period of time. You might 
consider timing these install¬ 
ments around birthdays, holi¬ 
days or report card distribu¬ 
tions. This method is know 
as dollar cost averaging. 
Since markets fluauate over 
lime, dollar cost averaging 
can result in a lower average 
cost per share than you might 
pay if you brought a block of 
securities at a given time. 
However, it doesn't assure a 
profit of protect against a loss 
in declining markets, and you 
should consider your finan- 

Don't miss an issue! 
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A Celebration of the Life of 
Kelly Marie Bracken • 
May 30,1978 - July 8,2000 

By'Annette Dixon 

For many years. Village 
View Newspaper covered 
nany stories, but the ones we 
:njoy are those stories given 
:o us by Jim Bracken - AED 
Optical in Oak Lawn. 

We have focused on Kelly 
ind Shannon Bracken for 
nany years, each person 
with their own accomplish- 
nents. Also, we have fea- 
ured stories on Jim 
Bracken's nephews. Two sto- 
ies were on coverage focus¬ 
ing on the two difl^erent rela- 
ives performing honorable 
eat by saving the lives at the 
isk of their own. 

The Bracken Family is a 
/ery special family dedicat- 
ng their lives to one another 
md bringing love to all who 
neet them. 

They feel they were blessed 
by having Kelly Marie 
Bracken, as Jim stated in his 
Eulogy, to know Kelly is to 
love her. Kelly exuded love 
to all who knew her. There 
wasn't anything that was too 
difficult for her. She 
struggled to make her goals 
and that was her accomplish¬ 
ments. 

The tears shed, were as 
Jim stated, for her human 
body, but he knows that 
Kelly will always be with 
him, just as she will be with 
each of us. 

God bless the Bracken 
Family, Jim, Barbara, and 
Sharmon, with all that they 
can endure, without the love 
that Kelly so willingly gave 
them for 22 years of her life.* 

cial ability and willingness to 
continue purchases through 
periods of low price levels. 

For children below the 
age of 14 who have assets 
producing income exceeding 
$1,400 per year, consider 
repositioning a portion of the 
assets into municipal bonds. 
These generate interest in¬ 
come which is generally free 
from Federal taxes and state 
taxes for residents of the is¬ 
suing state. Municipal bonds 
also enable you to bypass re¬ 
investment decisions during 
the life of the bond. Keep in 
mind, however, that capital 
gains, if any, are subject to 
taxes and the income for 
some investors may be sub¬ 
ject to the F^erai Alternative 
Minimum Tax. 

Currently, many universi¬ 
ties are less likely to offer fi¬ 
nancial aid solutions to a 
family where the minors 
have their own assets than to 
a family whose assets are all 
controlled by the parents. On 
the other hand, many are 
aware that their high cosu are 
a liability and are demon¬ 
strating more flexibility in 
providing tuition discounts 
and other cost reduction mea¬ 
sures to students with high 
academic potential, regard¬ 
less of their ability to pay. It's 
possible that over time this 
sensitivity will continue to 
spur iiuiovations in financial 
aid, perhaps even extending 
to those students with signifi¬ 
cant assets. In any case, with 
all else being equal, parents 
who ciqtiulize on this lax 
advantage are likely to have 

more educational options 
than those who don't. 

Talk to your financial ad¬ 
visor of personal tax advisor 

about specific investments 
that may help you implement 
these and other' tax-saving 
strategies: He of she can pro¬ 
vide you with the informa¬ 
tion you'll need to help make 
prudent decisions, and can 
help you select the invest¬ 
ments that are best Suited to 
your investment style and 
goals. 

Prudential Securities is 
not a tax or legal advisor. 

Pradeep M. Paulose 
15255 South 94th Ave. 

■Orlond Pork IL 60462-3800 
Tel 708-873-3084 

Here are a few web sites 
you may want to watch: 

Blue Martini Software at 
www.bluemartini.com. 

Edu.com at www.edu.oom. 
The National Pest Man¬ 

agement Aaaodatian is found 
at www.pestworld.org. 

llie Pampers Institute at 
www.pampers.oom. 

Ihe Great American Idain 
Street Awards: www.mainst. 
oig. 

Kkfabooksxom at wwwJods 
books.oom. 

iparty.oom at www.ipai^. 
com. 

Lon^astPerfumes.oam at 
www.longlastperftime.eom. 

Worth Township 
Board appoints 
Marion C. Keane as 
Township Collector 

Due to the recent death of Worth Township Collector, 
Emmett "Bud" Meyer, in accordance with State Statues, 
Worth Township Supervisor John F. Murphy and the 
Board of IVustees declared the position of Collector va¬ 
cant at the Township's regular meeting, Thursday, June 
29,2000. The Board then appointed Marion C. Keane of 
Oak Lawn to fill the vacancy. The Oath of Office was 
administered by Worth Township Clerk Thomas "Bud" 
Gavin. Marion's son, Michael Keane, held her biUe dur¬ 
ing the Oath of Office, while the rest of her proud family 
looked on. Pictured left to right, Mark Sterk, Attorney, 
Odelson & Sterk; John F. Murphy, Supervisor; Thomas 
"Bud" Gavin, Clerk; Michael Keane, son of Marion 
Keane; Marion Keane, Collector; Michael Mahoney, 
Trusted. ' 

Oak Lawn Woman is named an 

Augustinian Affiliate at St. Rita 
High School 
Standing ft-om Left: Patrick Mahoney *54, Mike McArdIc 
'54, Marge Bryne Hon., of Oak Lawn, WiUiam Doyle '41 
and Jim Miller '47 display their Augustinian Affiliate 
Awards on June 4th in the St Rite High Scho^ Chapel. 
The award is the highest honor given to a lay person in 
the AugusUnian Order. Bryne who resides in Oak Lawn 
has over 23 years of dedicated service to St Rita High 
School and the Augustinian Order. Back Row: Fr. Wal^r 
McNicholas, Fr. Ed Andrews, Fr. Mkhad O'Conner, Prior 
Provincial Mike Prevost Fr. Flynn, Fr, Wes Benak and 
Fr. Thomas McCarthy were the celebrants of the Mass. 

SlApSjIX ■ — 

Elephants and jgrand- 
children never forget. 

O2U00T>««Me6M Serves 
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Air Force Airman finishes basic training 

Air Force Airman Kevin M. Daliege has graduated from 
basic military training at Lackland Air Force Base, San 
Antonio, Texas. Daliege is the son of Michael J. Daliege 
of Chicago. Daliege is a 1995 graduate of St. Rita High 

School in Chicago. 

Krispy Kreme Doughnuts to open 

first store in the city of Chicago 

Geoige O'Hare to 

addiess St Catherine 

Seniors 

George O'Hare, Senior 
Citizens' Advocate for Maria 
Pappas, Treasurer of Cook 
County, will speak before the 
St. Catherine of Alexandria 
Seniors, Thursday, July 20, at 
1:00 PM in the Kane Hall of 
St. Catherine, 10621 S. 
Kedvale, Oak Lawn. 

Marie Wiencek, coordina¬ 
tor, aruiounced that George, 
a motivational speaker, will 
explain the Advocacy of the 
Treasurer's Office. 

"Mr. Accentuate The Posi¬ 
tive," George O'Hare, is in 
his second career. He served 
as Director of Senior Advo¬ 
cacy for the Illinois Attorney 
General's Office under Neil 
Hartigan, and later as the 
Chief of The Speakers Bu¬ 
reau for Attorney General 
Roland Burris, after 34 years 
of dedicated service at Sears 
Roebuck and Company, in the 
Merchandising and Sales Di¬ 
vision. He has his own TV. 
program on Chicago Access 
Cable Channel 19. Mr. 
O'Hare is one of Chicago's 
most sought after speakers 
and truly enjoys what he is 

doing. 
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Krispy Kreme Dough¬ 
nuts, Inc. will open its first _ 
store in the City of Chicago 
at 44SS S. Pulaski on Tues¬ 
day, July 2S. Krispy Kreme 
officials anticipate area resi¬ 
dents will begin lining up 
outside the store at 5:30 am 
to see the lighting of the "Hot 
Doughnuts Now" sign, sig¬ 
naling that Krispy Kreme 
Original Glazed Doughnuts 
are hot and ready to be eaten. 

Grand Opening festivities 

will feature "a taste of the 
South" and include a blue 
grass band, children's enter¬ 
tainment and complimentary 
lemonade. The celebration 
will kick off at 10 am with a 
ribbon cutting ceremony. 
Musicians, a face painter and 
balloonist will be on band to 
entertain children until 2pm. 

Krispy Kreme is known 
for its hot Original Glazed 

'ears of Auto 
xperience 

Toni Preusser • New & Used 
Sales & Leasing Representative 

Local Resident 

WWW.HAWKINSONFORD.COM 
I HAWKINSON fOtO 6100 W.«Six OAK UWN (TOil 509-6000 

Stv Nicliolas of Tolentine i 
‘i 

Parish Carnival 
(>2n(l ri. ill I.aw cS, Ihimlin Avenues 

Wed., July 19th 
Thurs., July 20th 
Frl., July 21st 
Sat., July 22nd 
Sun,. July 2^d 

6pni to lOpm 
6pni to lOpm 
6pm to 11pm ^ 
6pm to Midnight 
4pm to 10pm 

c m 
1 

FEATURING 
KIDICS KOR AI.I. AtlES • tJAME-S • GRAND RAH’LE t$J,m PRI/.K 

• BINGO • FOOD • RF.FRF.SHMENTS • BEER • LIVE ENTERTAIN¬ 

MENT • KARAOKE • aO\VNS • MAGIOANS AND MORE 

CAUSA rtKDIDA FIVE Ct/Ti SAMED MOE 
Ttwi., Jilji lllk • l:4S-ll:llpa • S«L, Jil; 

emus FALCOS SISTEt LU AND THE BOYS 
• $■•., Jdjr UrB • 

FALCON 

Svoryone it welcome, Call (773) 735>112] 

Watch for these useful 
sites: 

Shape Up America!: www, 
shapeup.org. 

Jiffy Lube: www.jifltylube. 
com. 

www.e8tamp.com/our_serv 
ice/s_o vervie w. html. 

www.popcom.org. 
Weitz and Luxenberg, 

www.weitzlux.com. 
www.u8fa.fema.gov. 

Doughnuts and offers variet¬ 
ies of filled and cake dough¬ 
nuts. The Chicago area 
Krispy Kreme stores also of¬ 
fer several varieties of bagels 
and cream cheese. The 
Krispy Kreme experience 
would not be complete with¬ 
out a cup of Krispy Kreme's 
proprietary blend of coffee, 
made from 100 percent 

Arabica beans. 
Through Sweet Tradition, 

LI..C., which was named the 
1999 Krispy Kreme Area De¬ 
veloper of the Year, Krispy 
Kreme Doughnuts ctxilinues to 
glaze a trail into the Chicago 
marketby bringing its hot Origi¬ 
nal Glazed Doughnuts to the 
City of Chicago and other Chi- 
cagdand area locabons during 

the year 2000. 

30 Years Service 

Casimir (Casey) Strzempa is presented with an engrossed 
resolution from the Dlirwis General Assembly by State 
Senator Louis S. Viverito. Strzempa was honored for his 
30 years of service with the Central Stickney Sanitary 
district, the last 29 as president. Strzempa also received a 
letter of congratulations from Governor George Ryan. 

« * * 

Some luck lies in not getting what you thought you 

wanted but getting what you have, which once you 

have got it you may be smart enough to see is what 

you would have wanted had you known. 

—Garrison Keillor 
« * * 
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Emergency plea from Lexington 
Health Care Center on behalf of the 
Animal Wdfare League in Chicago 
Ridge 

Lexington Health Care residents and staff pose out¬ 

side the doors of the Animal Welfare League at 10305 

A small tax break can lead to 
big college savings 

Planning for future col¬ 
lege financing today can be 
somewhat ironic. Financial 
aid programs offered by aca¬ 
demic institutions are usually 
based on financial need-so 
if you make sacrifices to save 
now, you may not be eligible 
for aid later. No one would 
argue with planning ahead to 
finance your child's future 
education costs, but is there 
an additional way to receive 
money for these expenses? 
Of course there are many 
merit and athletic scholar¬ 
ships available to gifted stu¬ 
dents, but how many parents 
can be sure their children will 
qualify? 

Fortunately, a small tax 

birth and the account gener¬ 
ates a 7% annual rate of re¬ 
turn, the account could gen¬ 
erate over $12,000 in tax-free 
income by the time the child 
is 18. (Income in excess of 
the exemption amount will 
be taxed). This hypothetical 
example is provided for in- 
fonnational purposes only. It 
is not intended to represent 
any specific investment. That 
income alone could go a long 
way, considering that acced¬ 
ing to the College Board (9/ 
96), in just ten years the av¬ 
erage annual cost of tuition, 
room and board will be about 
$16,000 at a four-year pub¬ 
lic college. On the other 
hand, it will only go a short 

(this $700 is effectively in¬ 
dexed to inflation as well). 
Depending on your financial 
objectives, you could sUiic- 
ture (he account so that your 
child's tax bracket is 
minimal, thus retaining as 
much of the second $700 of 
the unearned income as pos¬ 

sible. 
If a minor is younger than 

14 years of age at the end of 
the year, income over $ 1,400 
in 1998 is taxed at the 
parent's highest marginal rate 
and may be listed on either a 
separate tax return or the 
parent's return. Since certain 
deductions may be available 
only to the child, filing a 
separate return for this in¬ 

funds ace used to finance a 
college education. In other 

words, gifts made to the 
child, even when he/she is a 
baby, can't be revoked years 
later - even if he/she decides 
to spend his/her college 
funds on a new car instead of 
an education. 

Fleet Home 
Town News 

Navy Petty Oflicer 3id Oass 
Grzegore M. Kucharski, son of 
Krystyna Kucharski and 
WaklemarW. Kucharski of Gii- 

cago, recently returned home 
fnxn asix-monlh deployment to 

the Mediterranean Sea and Ara¬ 
bian Gulf while assigned to tlie 

amphibious assault ship USS 
Baiaaa home ported 11 Norfolk. 

Virginia. 

Navy l\-tty()fiioer3id Class 

Southwest Highway, after being escorted by kindly Chi¬ 

cago Ridge Police Officers Thomas Herman (far left) and 

Ron TVnka across from their home across the way at 10305 

Southwest Highway. The League's Scott Pfiel (bottom 

right) was ready to greet them to spend an afternoon play¬ 

ing with the animals up for adoption. 

B ridge vie w 

Public Library 
receives State 
Grants for tech¬ 

nology upgrades 

Bridgeview Public Library 
has been granied S3Z500 from 
the Stale of Illinois for technol¬ 
ogy upgrades of the Library 
computers to better serve the 
public with twenty four hour, 
seven days a week home access 
to the library's card catalog. The 
money consisted of three grants 
in the amounts of $10,300, 
$10,000, $10,200. Special 
thanks should be given to the 
Representative Anne Zickus of 
the 48th District, Representative 
Eileen Lyons of the 47th District, 
and Senator (Thristine Radogno 
of the 24th District who without 
their support and sponsorship of 
the giants the upgrades would 
not have been possible. 

Upgrades cover three serv¬ 
ers, including,; a primary do¬ 
main controller which will cover 
the library's operational soft¬ 
ware; a backup dexnain control¬ 
ler which will be the ^iplicalion 
server and print/ file sharing 
conqxiter, a proxy server which 
will control incoming Internet 
queries in to the library's online 
card catalog. Expected comple¬ 
tion of the upgrades is 2(X)0. 

SlMItlt (tLA&S 

(!U5lr«l DbRIM ft 
Saturday Classes Avail. 

MORRIS. ILUNOIS 
JBAN TOUNO 

<R19) 041>41.07 
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incentive can help accelerate 
savings for future coUegiates. 
The Uniform Gifts to Minors 
Act (UGMA) and the Uni¬ 
form Transfers to Minors Act 
(UTM A) allow parents to set 
aside cash and securities in 
their child's name which can 
generate income that may be 
taxed at a child's lower rate. 

Specifically, the first $700 
(for 1998) of unearned in¬ 
come in a minor's account is 
exempt from tax. (This 
amount is indexed for infla¬ 
tion.) Assuming a parent es¬ 
tablishes an account with 
$10,000 soon after a child's 

_ Westmont Park District 
IS ummerfesTj 

Tmts., Aoo. 10 7-5m Sat.,,Aiic. 12 l-lOrlOtw^ 

F«i., Am. 11 6-10:30™ Sen., Am. 13 l-0m 

Veteran*I Memorial Park in Westmont 
(Corner of Dallas i Linden) 

Classic C!ar Show ihforiiaiioi 

Sw)., Aua. 13 CALL 

-ipx i (630)969-8080 

$4,999.00 
22x20-2!4 Car 

Hip Roof 
Custom Built 
• Ind. Concrete 
•16x7 “Sled” Overhead Door 
• 30x80 “Sled” Service Door 
• 24x24 Window 
• Maintenance FREE Siding 
• SoflSt 4c Fascia 
• 20 Year Shingles 

Sub/ect to Local Code 
_and Level Lot_ 

708-855-4706 
Free Bat's 

Whether you're buying or selling 
your property through inrealty, . 
we will donate $100 in memory UiMEiacAN 
or in honor of your loved one to f SS^ 
the American Cancer Society 
from now until the end of the year. 

Help us Celebrate Our 25th Anniversary 
In Realty 

I If Q [6165 S. Archer Ave. (at Austin) 
REALTY 773-582-9300 (if 

way toward rinancing those 
costs at top private universi¬ 
ties, which is expected to av¬ 
erage about $41,000 per year 
in tuition and fees. 

Luckily, students can get 
more help in bridging that ft- 
nancial gap from the second 
$700 of unearned income 
from securities given to a 
child, which is taxed accord¬ 
ing to the minor's tax bracket 

come may result in a un¬ 
earned income exceeding 
$700 is taxed at the minor's 
rate. 

One caveat; Upon the 
child's 18th or 2Ist birthday, 
depending on your slate's age 
of maturity, control of the 
assets in the UGMA/UTMA 
account automatically goes 
to your child, and he or she 
would deteimine whether the 

Michael P. Murray, son of 
Debbie E Gazda of Chicago, is 
halfway ihiough a six-month 
deployment to the Medilaia- 
nean Sea and Arabian Gulf 
while assigned to the aircraft 
carrier USS Dwight D. 
Eisenhower, home ported in 
Norfolk, Viiginia. 

St. Oonatus 
91st Annual 

Feast & Carnival 
1939 Union St. • Blue Island 

August 7-13 
Rides • Bingo • Beer • Famous Pizza 

Clam's • Italian Beef/Sausage 
Raffles • Mexican Food* Games 

• Live Free Entertainment Nightly • 

FREE ADMISSION 
Auxiliary Bishop of Chicago, Joesph N. Perry 
will be main celebrant at 10 AM Mass Sunday. 

Aqg. 13. 4* 

For more information call (708) 385-2890 
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Marist breaks ground on the 
Mortimer Fitness Center and 

Marist Bookstore 

being of the students of 
Marist. In addition, our ath¬ 
letic teams will use the facil¬ 
ity to improve their strength 

skills. ^ ^ 
In addition to the fimess 

facility Marist will have its 
first walk in bookstore. This 
bookstore will be a great as¬ 
set to the school. It will pro¬ 
vide supplies and books for 
the students and have Marist 
clothing and novelty items 
for alumni, students and par¬ 
ents to purchase. 

On Friday, July 7, 2000 
Marist High School's Presi¬ 
dent, Rick Carey, FMS, '76, 
Principal; Larry llicker, '79, 

■and chairmen of the Board of 
Directors, John Mortimer, 
'72, along with Henry Broth¬ 
ers Construction's George 
Ferrell, '67 and Bill 
Callaghan, 70, broke ground 
on the much anticipated4700 
square foot fitness center and 
walk in bookstore. 

The new fitness center 
and bookstore is expected to 
be completed in the fall of 
this year. It will consist of a 
3300 square foot fitness cen¬ 
ter and a 1400 square foot 
walk in bookstore. The new 
facility will be built near the 
existing bookstore in the ad¬ 
jacent courtyard. 

John Mortimer 
(Lockpoit), formerly of the 
Beverly area, made a very 
generous donation to start the 
campaign for an updated fa¬ 
cility. John did not participate 
in sports while he was at 
Marist High School but after 
touring the school he felt that 
the school's greatest need 
was in the fitness area. This 
^ew fitness center will meet. 

PT' the needs of the current and 
future students. 

’ The current weight room 
is only 800 square feet and 

was in great need to be ex¬ 
panded and updated with 
new equipment. The new fit¬ 
ness center will feature 
equipment such as free 
weights, plate loading ma¬ 
chines, and cardiovascular 

machines. This facility will 
be available and encouraged 
to be utilized by all students. 
Marist High School realizes 
the importance of educating 
not only the mind but also the 
body. Larry Tiicker, principal 

. of Marik High School, will 
incorporate physical fitness 
into the current health cur¬ 
riculum. This will help to 
improve the health and well 

MORTIMEII FITNtSS CENTH 

NEW MARIST BOOKSTOM 
B-o 'MS '*•' »*« 

Mr i'X'y 
of fkw § 

St. Camillus Presents Sponsored B\ 

|H IHIIIIII^WI Carmen's Bicycle Shop y| F^nt^Amusen^ta,. 

5500 S. Loral Ave. (Across From Midway Airport) Southwest Airlines 
For mors information call ths Parish Office at 773-767-8183 

{ 

Wednesday, August 2nd thru Sunday, August 6th 
Taste Opens Wed Thru Fri At 6 PM, Sat And Sun At 1 PM 

I/E MUSICAL ENTERTAINMENT 
Aug. 2 Eddie Blazonczyk's Versatones-7:00 PM 
Aug. 3 The Orient-7:00 PM 
Aug. 4 Rick "ELVIS" Saucedo-7:30 PM 
Aug. 5 The Next Step w/Gennie 0-1:00 PM 

The Flap Jacks-7:30 PM 
Aug. 6 Stas Bulanda's Dyno Chicago-1:00 PM 

The Chet Schafer Show-1:00 PM WCEV 
The Mirrors-6:00 PM 

Wednesday 
Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday 

Sunday 

Fiss Parking And Free Admissionll 
Parking courtesy of Midway Airport & Standard 
Parking, Inc. will be available in the airport econ¬ 
omy lot on 55th street for Taste Of Midway 
Patrons To qualify for free parking, tickets must 
be validated at the Parish Raffle Booth located on 

GIANT BEER GARDEN 

the Festival Grounds. 

SUPER PARISH RAFFLE 
$20,000.00 IN PRIZES 

lot- $10,000.00 
2nd-$S,00a00 
3td-$2,000.00 

4«h-7th-$50a00 
8th-llth-$25a00 

ONLY 3000 TIOCETS SOLD 
Donation $20.00 

GRAND PRIZES wiH be drawn on Sunday August 6th 
aty or Chicago UcmiM «100031 

9999999999 
9 Carnival Specials P 
^ Unlimited Rides For One y 
A Ticket Price A 

A $12.00 p 
0 Thursday 0 
J 6:00 PM To Closing L 
9 Sat. & Sun. y 
9 1:00PM-5;00PM 9 
9999999999 

B&B Funnd Cakes 
Villa Rosa Pizza 
Harmony Restaurant 
Gnmmitt's Goodies 
Chesdan's 
Dogs&Dogs 
Pierogi Galore 
And More.... 

REMEMBER TO 
ADVERTISE IN 

OUR 
AUG. 1ST ‘ 
SUMMER 

FUN 
ISSUE 

LAS VEGAS CASINO 
$3.00 ADMISSiON 

Thurs. Thru Sat. Starting At 6:00 PM 
Sun. Starting At 1:00 PM 

(Must Be 21 To Play) 
Qty or Chicago Ucense #OG-45B 

CALL 
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Kathy's Kaleidoscope 
By Kathy Whirity 

Mommy Tales 

Once upon a sununer’s past when this young mOnuny had her 
hands hill with a, not quite, three year old and her almost year old 
sister, the art ofmommy tales-those creative little white lies (oth¬ 

erwise known as life savets) used by young moms dealing with 
(ussy, non-aiopcrating kids - was discovered. 

My nKTthCT-in-law had a mtxnmy tale she'd use to fool the kids 
into helping her. It was the hurt leg trick and it played on their 
sympathy. Wlienes'er the kkls weren't cooperating, she'd limp along 
feigning pain in her leg, and usually the kids would huny to pick up 
ilie mys, or get in the tub, whatever the case may have been. A 
pnxluctive wliitc lie afwble of achieving positive results. 

I surpiised myscU iwe, king agt), .sunny aftemam in July, when 
1 ttxi came up with my own monuny tale that proved effective. 

TIk gills had splashed the morning away in the kiddie pool their 
dad Itad Idled hx them beftTe he left for work. They were playing 
and hiuing so much hin in the sun that by mid-alternooit this 
weary mom was mote than ready for nap time. Alter tlie peanut 
butter ;ind jelly sandwiches were eaten, I announced it was time to 
rest which w;is met with the reluctant wiiine of. "we don't need to 
take a luip." For the sake of my sanity, 1 desperately iK-cded one, so 
there we were - the three of us lying across my bod, mom wisely 
choosing the space in the middle. Just as we were drifting off into 
the solace of slumber, the music liom the ice cream vendor's truck 
was being carried along on the breeze of that beautiful summer's 

day. 
As the calming rhythm got closer, Jaime sat up and asked 

where the music was coming from since, thankfully, they 
weren't too familiar with the concept of sweet treats on wheels 
available right outside their door. As quick as you can say 
nitey nite,' 1 found myself weaving a tale about a kind, old 
man. who goes up and down each street at nap time to play 
music- for all good children, helping them to fall asleep. It 
worked like a charm, but only for a short while. Unfortu¬ 
nately. my little deception was found out shortly tliereafter 
when she realized that the music man also sold ice cream. 

For some moms, these tales are well thought out, for other's they 

are thought of in the spur of the moment but all will have a lasting 
impression on our children's recollection of younger days. 

Along with other fabled chaiacters, tlie music man will be re¬ 
membered as my contribution to mommy tales, siiKe the memory 
is recalled each time my teenage daughters hear the musical sounds 
aming from an ice cream track, in far away distance of a quiet 

summer's afternoon. 

Typewriter Tele¬ 
phone for the Hear¬ 
ing Impaired at the 
Chicago Ridge 
Public Library 

LANDSCAPING 
MULCH AND TOP SOIL 
Shredded Hardwood.S25 cu. yd 

Shredded Blond Cedar. . . . .$35 cu. yd 

Cypress.$50 cu. yd 

Red Cedar.  $48 cu. yd 

Cedar Chips.$35 cu. yd 

Dyed Red Mulch.. . $42 cu. yd 

AL.SO: Topsoil, Garden Mix, 
Mushroom Compost, Sand. Gravel, etc. 

MFREE DELIVERY • CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED^ 

SUREGREEN 847-888-9999 800.303-5150 

o o o o o 
Custom Deck’s 

Treated or Cedar 
Kitchen Remodel 
Free Estimates 

• Licensed • Insnzed • Bonded 

REMODELing 
Residential • Commercial 

(708) 423-1508 
Roy LaBuda 

’ Wizard of Oz” 

Movie in the 

Park 

The Palos Hills Parks and 
Recreation Department is 
hosting a Movie in the Park, 
on Wednesday, July 26 (rain 
date August 9). The movie 
being shown will be "Wizard 
of Oz." Lawn seating will be 
available in Indian Woods 
Park, l(X)th Street and 82nd 
Ave. (bring a blanket or lawn 
chair and your picnic basket 
No alcohol allowed). The 
movie will begin at dusk. 
There is no admission fee. 
This event is being sponsored 
by the First State Bank & 
Trust Company of Palos 
Hills. For information call 
(708)430-4500. 

The staff of the Chicago 
Ridge Public Library is 
pleased to announce the 
availability of TTY (Type¬ 
writer Telephone for the 
Hearing Impaired) at the Li¬ 
brary, which will allow liear- 
ing impaired patrons who 
wish to use our services to 
contact us via their own TTY 
(or through the Illinois Relay 
Center if they have no TTY 
equipment). 

Purchase of the TTY was 
made possible with Fiscal 
Year 2000 Educate and Au¬ 
tomate — Assistive Technol¬ 
ogy grant funds provided by 
the Illinois State Library. For 
more information about this 
service, call Steven M. 
Zumbo, Head of the Refer¬ 
ence Department at Chicago 
Ridge I^blic Library. The 
TTY line number is (708) 
423-2510. The Library's 
voice line is still (708) 423- 
7753. 

» 

• ffoi } O'tf I 

1 1 by Gloria Nowaczyk, Broker | | 

Selling Your Home 

DETERMINING 
MARKET VALUE The market value of a house is the 

price that a buyer will pay for 
that property. Similarto.the basic 

principles of supply and demand, when 
the supply of homes on the maricet is 
limited and buyer demand is high, the 
market price increases; when the sup¬ 
ply of homes is high and buyer demand 
is low, prices decline. The sellers' price 
is normally based on the market 
demand. However, most sellers set a 
price that leaves room for negotiation. 

The beat way to determine market 
value of a house is to look at other 
pn^rties. Go to open houses so you 
can get an idea of the types of houses 
in your price range. Drive aiound to 
different homes for sale. Ask an agent 
to let you know when a home that 
interested you sells. You will want to 
know the selling price, length of time 
on the market, and if the sale included 
any concessions-a buyer may have 
purchased a house for $250,000, but 
received a $10,000 credit to redrill the 
well, for example. When you have 
focused your sights on a particular 
house or neighborhood, ask your real 
estate agent to prepare a comparative 
market analysis that includes informa¬ 
tion about similar properties that sold 
in the past six months. The more 
recent the sale, the closer it will be to 
market vahie 

Interested in the market values 

of homes? Ask G/oria 
Century 21 

Accent-Homefinders 

(70d) 423-9111 

Hazarderous waste 

takes on new leaf. 
A Hou.srhuld Hazardous Waste Collection Day sponsored 
by the Metropolitan Water and Reclamation District of 
Greater Chicago, the village of the Southwest Conference 
of Local Governments, Moraine Valley Community Col¬ 
lege and the Illinois Environmental Protection Agency, 
was held recently on the Moraine Valley College campus. 
Commissioner Kathleen Therese Meany, Chairman of the 
11th annual Household Hazardous Waste Collection Day, 
stated that she would like to thank the hundreds of par¬ 
ticipants that played a part in making the day a huge suc¬ 
cess. Pictured, from left to right, M.W.R.D. Commissioner 
Patricia Young, E.P.A. Manager Dan Rkm, M.W.RJ). Vice 

President Kathleen Therese Meany, Senator Patrick J. 
O'Malley (R-18. Palos Park) and M.W.R.D. CUef Engi¬ 
neer John C. Faman. 

mn DOOR MMi 
708*229*9085 

Storm Doors • security Storm Doors • Entry Doors 
Shower Doors • Awnings 
Free In Home Estimates 
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Oght Up Your Kitchen\Wlh alitlie Sizzle 
wheat germ, Parmesan 
cheese, Italian seasoning, 
garlic, salt and pepper. In 
second shallow dish, beat 
egg whites and water with 
fork until frothy. Dip 
chicken into egg white mix¬ 

ture, then into wheat germ 
mixture. Dip and coat 
chicken again, coating thor¬ 
oughly. Arrange on baking 
sheet. Spray lightly with 
cooking spray. 

3. Bake 15 to 18 minutes or 
until juices from chicken are 

no longer pink. Sprinkle 
chicken with mozzarella 
cheese. Contiifue baking 2 to 
3 minutes or until cheese is 
melted Serveover, spaghetti 
with sauce 

Vegetables Vinaigrette 

3^4 cup salad oB 
1/2 cup red wine vinegar 
3/4 teaspoon oregano 
1/2 teaspoon basi 
1 tablespoon Grey Poopon 

DyonMustard 
2 teaspoons salt 
Freshly ground pepper to 

taste 
1 tablespoon drained ca¬ 

pers 
1 small zucchini sqnash, 

parboiledi, tfahlly sliced 
3/4 cup each cooked green 

beans and shced carrots 
1 cup thickly sheked raw 

mushrooms 
1 pkg. (9 oz.) fktnen arti¬ 

choke hearts, cooked 

Method 

In small bowl, combine 
oil, vinegar, oregano, basil, 
mustard, salt, pepper and ca¬ 
pers. In shallow dish, arrange 
all vegetables. Pour dressing 
over. Cover. Refrigerate sev¬ 
eral hours or overnight. 
Drain. Serve on bed of let¬ 
tuce. Serves 6-8. 

Vegetables Vinaigrette oregano cut in half Lettuce 

3/4 cup salad oil SALAD: Combine mayonnaise, 
1/2 cup red wine vinegar 3 cups sliced cooked po- mustard and pepper. Mix in 
3/4 teaspoon oregano tatoes lobster, eggs, celery and al¬ 
l/2 teaspoon basil 2 tablespoons thinly monds. Line bread with let- 
1 tablespoon Grey sliced scallions leaf lettuce tuce. Spoon in filling. Wrap. 

Poupon Dyon Mustard 1/2 lb. green beans, Refrigerate. Serve Chilled. 
2 teaspoons salt cooked, chilled Serves 6. 

Freshly ground pepper 3 medium tomatoes, cut Rich Cluster Delights 
to taste in wedges 1 pkg. (6 oz.) each but- 

1 tablespoon drained 12 ripe olives terscotch and chocolate 
capers 3 hard cooked eggs, morsels 

1 small zucchini squash, chilled, quartered 1 can (3 oz.) chow mein 
parboiled, thinly sliced 1 can (7 oz.) solid pack nobles 

3/4 cup each cooked tuna, drained 1 cup unsalted dry 

green beans and sliced car- Combine dressing ingre- roasted ptnnwts 

rots diems. In medium bowl. p,j,ce morsels in top of 
1 cup thkldy sliced raw combine potatoes, scallions boiler. Melt, stirring, 

mushrooms and 1/4 cup dressing. ChiU. ov^r hot water. Mix in 
1 pkg. (9 oz.) frozen arti- Line serving platter with let- „oodles and peanuts. With 

choke hearts, cooked tuce. Attractivelv airanae spoon, drop small clusters on 
In smaU bowl, combine oil, beans, tomatoes, olives, eggs, waxed paper lined cookie 

vinegar, oregano. hasU, mus- tuna and potatoes on platter, sheet. ChiU. Makes about 3 
taid, salt, pepper and capers. •*“*1 before serving, lightly jjozen 
In shallow dish, arrange all drizzle with dressing. Serve RiueheiTY .Shorn-air* 

vegetables. Pour dressing with remaining dressing. SHnnrrAKK. 

over; Cover. Refrigerate sev- Serves 6. 2 cups bbeuTmix 
^ hours or ovenughL Drain. Green Gratres a La Creme l/2cu|x4ugar 

^^onbedof lettuce. Serves M«p honey . i, 1/2 tcaipoon cinnaino#* 
3UU.spoonsvodk. i/4cupmak 

taUespoon lemon juice ,,4 c«p «M,r cream 
I lb. seedless green 1 egg, beaten 

In medium bowl, combine 
Mur cream biscuit mix, sugar and cinna- 
In medium bowl, combine n^^n Add milk, sour cream 

honey and lOT^ juice. Mix ^gg. Mix just until 
m grapes. ChUl. Serve with blended. Pour in greased 9" 
sour cream. Serves 6. 

Hopping John 

1/4 cup finely diced salt 
pork 

1 medium onion, 
chopped 

1 pkg. (10 oz.) frozen 
black eye peas 

1/2 cup uncooked rice 
1 can (13 3/4 oz.) chicken 

broth 
1/2 cup water 

In large skillet, fry salt 
pork until crisp. Mix in re¬ 
maining ingredients. Siiiuner 
4S minutes or until rice is ten¬ 
der Serves 6. 

QUICK CHICKEN 

PARMESAN 
COOKING SPP A V 

3/4 cup Kretschmer 

original toasted 
wheat germ 

1/3 cup grated 

Parmesan cheese 
1-1/4 teaspoons Italian 

seasoning blend 
1/2 teaspoon garlic 

;:owder 
i>'-1 teaspoon salt 
1 '8 teaspoon birck 

pepper 
2 tgg m bites 

2 tablespoons water 
4 boneless, skinless 

chideen breast 
hsives 

(1 to 1-1/a pouiHb) 
4 '.ablespooiis 

c,’«ti>c*d-fnt 
sh: added mozzareih 
cheese 

? cups low-fat 

spi^ctti sauce, 
heated 

Cooked spaghetti 

1. Heat oven to 375°. Spraj 
large baking sheet with 

cotAing spray. 

2. In shallow dish, combine 

2 cups flour 
1 teaspoon baking soda 
1 teaspoon salt 
1 cup shortening 
3/4 cup brown sugar 
3/4 cup sugar 
1 teaspoon vanilla 

2*88* 

1 package (12 oz.) choco¬ 
late chips 

1/2 cup each coconut and 
seedless raisins 

3/4 cup oatmeal 
1/2 cup lemon Juice 

Sift flour, baking soda and 

salt. Cream shortening and 
sugars. Beat in vanilla and 
eggs. Mix in flour mixture. 
Stir in chips, coconut, raisins 
and oatmeal. Drop 1/4 cup 
dough for each cookie on 
ungreased cookie sheet. 
Spread dough evenly with 
spatula. Bake in preheated 
37SF oven 10 minutes or un¬ 

til brown. Makes 16. 

sugar 

INTRODUCING 

Our Own Homemade 
Potkto Salad ^2.79 lb 
Creamy Cole Slaw ^2.19 lb 
lib'carbni Salad ^2.39 lb DRESSING: 

3/4 cup oUve oil 
1/4 r^ wine vinegar 

1/2 teaspoon basil 
1 medium clove garlic, 

crushed 
1 tablespoon chopped 

|*«ley 
a teaspoon salt 
' 1 tablespoon capers 

1/2 teaspoon minced 
frush oregano or pinch dry 

Try Our New Tuna, Tuna Macaroni 4 Chicken Salads 
EXPERIENCE THE ECKERTS DIFFERENCE! 

ECKERTS MARKET 
5267 W. 95TH STREET • OAK LAWN Mon. thru Sat. 9-6 

Better Tasting Meat 
Since 1936 (708) 422-4630 
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Beer Garden 
By; F.J. Soczek 

For the handful of tavern 
owners who have sucess- 
fully emerged from the 
political labyrinth of 
obtaining local zoning 
approval, it just like the 
beer commercials proclaim. 
Life is good. 

And for the patrons of 
several area drinking 
establishments, the sum¬ 
mer season has brought 
with it a refreshing new 
dimension to the usual 
crowded and noisy bar 
sc’ene-if one so desires. 

The term BeerOarden. as 
examined from a local 
perspective, clearly defies 
objective quantification. 
Clear a space in the parking 
lot. Pick up several do/cn 
plastic chairs from 
Menards. Hustle some 
patio umbrellas from the 
liquor distributors. Throw 
in a planter or two of 
geraniums. Voila-inslant 
beer garden! Substitute 
plastic bar waie for the ball 

section of the restaurant. 
On weekends, valet parking 
becomes the only viable 
option. 

Apparently, dining in the 
beer garden is not exactly 
encouraged. Menus were 
not given and only one 
couple was observed 
enjoying the pizza for 
which the restaurant is 
more commonly noted. 

Having dined at Patsbys 
many times, the hit-or- 
miss service was true to 
form during our most 
recent visit. 
Our server was either very 

bored, or working on a 
commission. Every few 
minutes, we were asked if 
we would like our half- 
finished drinks re-filled. 

The volume of music 
blasting from the 
powerfully ampliried sound 
system, coupled with the 
ambient noise from the 
nearby highway made 
normal ^nversation vir¬ 
tually. impossible. 
Glaqiping covetously at the 
pizza on the neighboring 

announced “That will be 
$2.50, please.” 

Consumed inside with a 
$6 pizzii, the donut holes 
would have been gratis. 
Outside, with a bar tab 
many times that amount, 
any vestige of traditional 
customer service imme¬ 
diately dissipated into the 
thin night air. 
Gametime Sports Bar and 

Griil 
This cavernous sports bar 

located at 127th & 
Ridgeland in Palos Hts. has 
an outdoor drinking/dining 
facility configured not 
unlike the style noted at 
Patsbys. 
The fragile barrier provided 
little in the line of 
insulation from the traffic 
and noise emanating from 
the busy intersection. The 
perfunctory plastic planters 
of petunias represented the 
sole attempt at decorative' 
aesthetics. Martha Stewart 
would no doubt proclaim 
this was not a very gcxxl 
thing. 

Our clearly inexperienced 
table, a member of our 
group requested a small 
serving of the signature, 
complimentary “donut 
holes” provided to diners 
inside the restaurant. 
Our server grimaced at the 

request and begrudgingly 
said she would see if she 
could obtain the treats. 
Obviously she had never 
watched the movie Strange 
Brew and was unaware of 
the epicurean synergy of 
beer and donuts. 

Upon her triumphant 
return with a small saucer 
of the powdered sugar 
dusted delights, she 

park/picnic effect and the 
sccitario becomes complete. 

And for at least two 
businesses in this cursory 
survey, the polar opposite 
in decor is strikingly 
tettdaed. 

Patsbys 
Located on a particularly 

busy stretch of Southwest 
Highway in Chicago 
Ridge, Patsbys appears to 
be one of the mote popular 
and successful outdoor 
drinking venues. During 
our week night visit, an 
often buistcious younger 
crowd occupied much of the 
walled, patio-like “outdoor” 

young server strttggled to 
do her'best with our drink 
requests. Unfortunately, 
liquors such as Harvey’s 
Bristoi Cream and 
Guinness were no where to 
be found at the bar. 
Expecting a vapid plastic 
tumbler of Carlo Rossi, 
my request for a “ted” wine 
was met with an exquisite, 
hearty Merlot served in 
sparkling gJrm stemware. 

A crock of rich, indulgent 
French onion soup 
brimming with gooey, 
slightly toasted cheese 
perfectly complemented the 
fine Merlot. 

THE SCORE BOARD 
(Great Homemade Cooking) 
RESTAURANT & LOUNGE 

8900 S. 77th Ave. - Bridgeview 
708-598-9190 

Located in the World Golf Dome 

CHICAGO LARGEST 
LIVE MUSIC BEER GARDEN 

Miss Miller Beer Contest 
Every Wednesday 

Until Oct. 15th . 
Win Cash & A Miller Contract 

Thursday - Classic Rock & Blues 
_5 AM Night 

Fri. & Sat. • Live Classic Rock 
_& Blues_ 

Sunday - Acoustic Night • World 
Renown Artists Brian Carter 

Billiard Room • Pool Tables 
• Golden Tee Golf 2000 

Darts • Music • Banquet Room 
• Private Bar 

Enter at 87th St. and 78th Ave. 
Look for Large White Dome 

Open 7 Days a Week 7 AM to 2 AM 
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A • r* ^ • Village of Oak 

satisiaction - 
I had to look twice at the If you are looking for a Several green paiated League of Women Voters of Pa- 

$6 total for my miniature peaceful escape from the picnic-style tables are . V^i^Vklrl' *1 The first annuals Fall on 
feast; this same fare served typical smokey, noisy bar situated behind a decorative tOS'UrlanU flOlU ICO Cfeani SOClal the Green 5K Run/Walk for 
at one of the “chic” North scene, a visit to the outdoor iron railing and gale facing Hope Hospital. Sunday Sep- 

side bistros would have aecticn of BJ. McMahons, scenic 9Sth Street The League of Women 38tb House of Representative tember 10, 2000. Be there at 
resulted in little, if any 5432 W. 9Sth St., Oak Somehow, it's just not Voten of Palos-Orland will Districts in Illinois have been 6:00 ajn. for the run check- 
change back from a twenty. Lawn would be a logical working. Order a pint to held an old-fashioned ice invited to join area residenu in.At8;00a.m.therunbe- 

BJ,McMahon's choice. Guinness and savor the cream Social on Sunday, July in this informal social event gins. At 7:30 a.m. is the walk 
The elegant presence of deJabrew acrid aroma of automobile 30lh from 2:00 lo 4:00 p.ot Ice cream will be furnished check-in and 8:30 ajn. the 

this intimate enclave would 
never have come to fniition 
were it not for the tenacity 
of business owner Roger 
Benson. 
Oriljed mercilessly by the 

Oak Lawn Village Board in 
a mini-inquisition, groups 
of neighbors portrayed a 
scenario of rowdiness and 
shameless dissipation 
befalling their quiet 
neighborhood. 

Fortunately for all 
concerned, their fears were 
unwarranted. 

Richly decorated with 
warm wtxxis and earth- 
toned masonry, this cozy 
“beer garden” truly 
embodies the literal 
definition of the term. 

Trickling water from the 
fountain can even be heard, 
thanks to the absence of 

fTequiateloiicl speakm." 
it is obvious a great deal 

' of care was expended on 
this hidden “getaway” from 
9Sth St. Departing from 
the traditional, bartender’s 
ritual of crashing a glass 
bottle into the trash, the 
manager on duty gently 
(and silently) placed the 
glass into the nearby 
receptacle. A genuine 
class act. 
The wait staff was friendly 
and attentive. The light 
kitchen fare of sandwiches 
and snacks is reasonably 

Bar & Grill 
This pleasant eatery 

located right in the middle 
of ground-zero in the 
infamous Oak Lawn TIF 
district runs a close second 
to BJ. McMahons in terms 
of classy style and 
ambience. 

Located in the rear of the 
building, live tropical 
plants and hanging iron 
baskets of annuals grace the 
masonry walled courtyard. 

The scene takes on a 
dnunatic effect after dark, as 
spotlights and flickering 
candles illuminate the dark- 
green and wood-grained 
tables and genuine cobble¬ 
stone flooring. 

Music is subdued and the 
televisions are located 
inside behind glass doors. 
Soups, salads, sandwiches, 

■ ak ■ well ' ds' drlAlts' Sfe 
reasonably priced. Located 
at 5219 W. 95th St., Oak 
Lawn. 

The Goal Post 
The proprietors of the Goal 
Post requested permission 
to create a beer garden in 
the rear of the 
establishment, but were 
soundly turned down by the 
Village of Oak Lawn. 
Instead, they remodeled the 
facade of the building to 

■resemble an Irish cottage 
and received an award from 
the Village for their 

and diesel fumes. Witness 
first hand the “30 mile per 
hour” speed limit through 
the “heart” of Oak Lawn, 
and wonder out loud where 
Chief Houk’s boys are 
hiding. 

On second thought, take 
your Guinness back inside 
and join the many Irish 
patrons having a rousing 
good time in spite of their 
troubles. 

A diverse menu of 
specialty items such as 
“Mom's Original Irish 
Stew," “Traditional Irish 
Chicken Curry” and a dozen 
potato variations are 
available from the kitchen, 
which is open from 9Bm to 
10pm 7 days a weeki 
Lolled at 5259 W. 95th 
St. Oak Lawn. 

Five Guys 
Named Moe 

Village of Oak Lawn Pre¬ 
sents: S Guys Named Moe 
concert! Sunday , July 23rd 
2000 on the Village Green at 
7:(X)p.m. 

Join in on the great music 

and rock and roll with 5 Guys 
Named Moe! 

at the outside gazebo in Pa¬ 
los Heights. The gazebo is 
located at 76th Avenue and 
College Drive. 

Candidates for the 18th 
and I9th Senate Districts and 
the 3Stli, 36th, 37th and 

by the League at no charge 
and this evem is open to the 
public. 

For more information, 
please call Carol Schaal at 
708-636-1165. 

walk begins. 

Located at the Oak Lawn 
Village Hall, 9446 S. 
Raymond Ave. Call for more 
information ex' registration at 
708-636-4400. Pre-Registra¬ 
tion is encouraged. 

Evergreen Park's favorite Bleekers Bowl celebrated the opening of their Lanai (Beer 
Garden) in May. Owners Tim and Mark Sterk announced the hours of 10:00 am until 
1 am, Momlay through Saturday, and on Sunday at noon. The location b 3447 W. 
95th Street. Eqjoy the decorative fk^esh flowers set into the brick walled divider and 
mingle with the enthusiastic crowd, who eqjoy some brew without the smoke! Mon¬ 
day through Thursday Draft Special 75 cents and Frozen Drink $3 each. Bartender 
Jim Nowicki (Our Cubs Fan) enjoys hb job, so say hello inside the bar to order your 
drinks. 

priced. beautirication cffaits. 

RESERVATIONS 

1 
WELCOME! 

± COME VISIT 

jfoil&yi 
OUR 

BEER GARDEN! 

RESTAURANT 
Formerly in Blue Island 

3020 W. 9Sth St. • Evergreen Park 

(708) 424-4400 
Open for Lunch & Dinner 

RIBFEST 
TUES.THRUFRI. ' 

DRINK SPECIAL'S 
UVE ENTERTAINMENT 

HOURS 
Sun. thru Thurs 11am-10pm 
Fri. and sat. 11am to 11pm 

Bar is open 11am to Sam 

The HomesUad, Evergreen Park for RBm serves food and Uquor in their Lanai (Beer 
Garden) on Ihcsday through Sunday at 11:M am until 11:M pm. E^joy secluded 
evening meah in camUelight with great company, free from flying iiwects. 
surrounds thb Lanai. Check thb one out except on Moodajrs. They are located at 
3424 W. 95th Street in Evergreen Park. You may phone nhyad to reservatfom 
for outdoor dining by calling 424-4444. 
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Brosnahan Finishes Up His 4th 

Annual Town Hall Meeting 

State Representative James D. Brosnahan (D-Evergreen 
Park) speaks to residents from Evergreen Park at his 4th 
Annual Town Hall Meeting on June 8th at the Evergreen 
Park Village Hall. Since being elected in 1996, Brosnahan 
hosts 3 yearly meetings for the residents of his legislative 
district. Brosnahan explained that the participation and 
input he receives at these meetings help him better repre¬ 

sent his district in Springfield. 

Oak Lawn Nursing Home 
fined after an employee 

abuses resident 

The Illinois Department 

of Public Health has fined 
Oak Lawn Pavilion $10,000 
for failure to prevent abuse 
of a resident by a staff mem¬ 
ber. The 143 bed skilled and 
intermediate care facility is 
located at 9525 S. Mayfield 

in Oak Lawn. 
Responding to a com¬ 

plaint, Department surveyors 
learned the facility did not, as 
required by its policy, take 
intermediate action to re¬ 
move an employee from resi¬ 
dent care after allegations 
were made by other staffers 
that she had abused residents. 

A staff member observed 
the employee grab and berate 
an 81 year old resident while 
trying to move her from the 
bed to a wheelchair. After 
informing the employee she 
was "too rough" with the 
resident, the staff member 
left to report the abuse. Less 
than 30 minutes later, the 
staff member returned to find 
the resident slouched in a 
wheelchair with blood com¬ 
ing from her nose and mouth. 
The resident was taken to the 
hospital for treatment of a 
fractured nose. The em¬ 
ployee suspected of the abuse 
was not sent home until three 

EarnNowI , 
EiUMfOREVEftl 

Part-time or Full-time 
Live your dreams. 

Can Annetle Dixon 
at (708) 423 9754 

hours after the incident oc¬ 
curred. Surveyors learned the 

employee had a history of 
being physically and verbally 
abusive with other residents. 
She had been seen placing 
her hands over residents' 
mouths and shoving them 
into their rooms. Staff re¬ 
ported the abuse, but the fa¬ 
cility administration failed to 
investigate the allegations. 

Oak Lawn Pavilion has 
requested a hearing on the 
Department's action. A hear¬ 
ing date has not been sched¬ 

uled. 

Joan Berngen of 
Century 21-Pro 
Team named as 
Director of Train¬ 
ing and Develop¬ 
ment 

Joan Berngen, ai| experi¬ 
enced real estate veteran with 
the Oak Lawn office of Cen¬ 
tury 21 Pro Team, has been 
elevated to Director of Train¬ 
ing and Development for all 
three Pro Team locations in- 
cluding Oak Lawn, 
Lockport/Homer and Tmley/ 
Orland. Joan has over 15 
years experience in the indus¬ 
try and has been with the 
Century 21 system for 12 

Evergreen Park Public 
Library Events” 

Library Shop & 

Share Fundraiser 

Evergreen Park Public 

Library will hold a Shop and 
Share fundraising program 
on Monday, July 24 through 
Wednesday, July 26 at all 
Jewcl-Osco Stores. By shop¬ 
ping at Jewel-Osco on one of 
those days, 5 percent of the 
total purchases, excluding 
tax, will be donated by Jewel- 
Osco to the organization. 

Evergreen Park Public Li¬ 
brary will use the money gen¬ 

erated by their Shop and 
Share to fund children's and 
family library programs. 
Anyone interested in helping 
the library by shopping at 
Jewel-Osco on those dates 
please pick up a Shop and 
Share Identification Slip at 
the library, or call (708) 422- 
8522 for more information. 

Moraine Valley 
can provide 

tools to inspect 
property 

Vourliome is likefy to be 
the most important invest¬ 

ment. Moraine Valley has a 
class that can give you the 
criteria to judge the physical 
condition of the property you 
plan tQ buy or sell. Learn 
from professionals bow to 
perform a thorough inspec¬ 
tion before you buy or sell. 

Home inspection is of¬ 
fered Wednesdays for two 
weeks, 7-10 p.m., beginning 
August 2. The fee is $40. 

Information on all classes, 

times and dates is available 
in the Moraine Valley sum¬ 
mer or fall schedule of 
courses. For more informa¬ 
tion on registration, phone 

(708)974-2110. 

years. 
"Joan is a certified facili¬ 

tator for the Century 21 Real 
Estate Corporation and spe- 
ciaUzes in training agents at 
the highest level of quality 
service. Because she knows 
the neighborhoods she 
serves, she is a leader in ser¬ 
vice to these communities 
with true real estate exper¬ 
tise,” said Managing Broker 
Chuck Dinolfo. "Joan's pro¬ 
fessionalism and dedication 
has made her a valued and 
trusted choice for this posi¬ 
tion, and a major contributor 
to the overall success of Cen¬ 
tury 21 Pro Team since its' 
inception." 

Books, Bakery, & 

Bargains 

Indulge in your passion 
for books at the outdoor 
book, bakery, and rummage 
sale at the Evergreen Public 
Library, 9400 S. Troy, on 
Saturday, July 22, from 9:30 
a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Browse for 
bargains in used furniture, 
computer equipment, art¬ 
work and more. Enjoy deli¬ 
cious baked goods while lis¬ 
tening to lively music sup- 
pUed by local bands. Make a 
day of it! For more informa¬ 
tion, please contact the li¬ 
brary at (708) 422-8522. 

Rummage Sale 

The Stickney Township 
Council on Aging is accept¬ 
ing donations of knick- 
knacks, jewelry, tools, small 
appliances, toys, clothing, 
etc. (clean and in good con¬ 
dition, please) for the Senior 
Rummage Sale. Please bring 
your items to 4949 S. Long 
Ave. between 9:00 AM and 
1:00 PM, Monday through 
Friday. ' ' ' 

The Rummage Sale will 
be held on Friday, August 25 
and Saturday, August 26, 
2000 between 9:00 AM and 
2:00 PM at the Central 
Stickney Medical Clinic, 
4949 S. Long Ave. 

Dr. James Hogg announces new associate 

Pictured left to right: Dr. James J. Hogg, D.D.S. and Dr. 

Rkbard J. Cooper, D.D.S. 

Dr. James Hogg 
announces new 

associate 

Dr. James J. Hogg, D.D.S. 
has announced that Dr. Rkb- 
ard J. Cooper is his new As¬ 
sociate at the 102nd and Cen¬ 
tral Oak Lawn office. 

Dr. Cooper is a graduate 
of University of Illinois - 
Champaign and University 
of Illinois College of Den¬ 
tistry. He did his General 
Practice Residency at North¬ 
western Memorial Hospital, 
and was in private practice in 
the Brighton Park and Chi¬ 
cago Lawn area before join¬ 
ing Dr. Hogg. 

Accreditation is granted to St. 

Fxaocis Hospitd & Health Ceut^r 

in Blue Island 

St. Francis Hospital and 
Health Center has been 
granted accreditation by the 
American Association of 
Blood Banks (AABB), ac¬ 
cording to Jay Kreuzer, Presi¬ 
dent. 

Acaeditation follows an 

Golf Quting to intensive on-site assessment 
by specially trained represen¬ 
tatives of the Association and 
establishes that the level of 
medical, technical and ad¬ 
ministrative performance 
within the facility meets or 
exceeds the standards set by 
the AABB. By successfully 
meeting those requirements, 
St. Francis Hospital joins 
more than 2,000 similar fa¬ 
cilities across the United 
States and abroad that have 
earned AABB accreditation. 

"The AABB's accredita¬ 
tion procedures are volun¬ 
tary,” Kreuzer explained "St 
Francis has sought.AABB 
accreditation because this 
program assists facilities 
around the country in achiev¬ 
ing excellence by promoting 
a level of professional and 
medical expertise that con¬ 
tributes to quality perfor¬ 
mance." 

Since 1958, the AABB 
has been engaged in the ac¬ 
creditation of blood banks 

Little Company 

Benefit Cancer 

Center 

Little Company of Mary 
Hospital and Health Care 
Centers invites the commu¬ 
nity to their Foundation's first 
golf outing on Wednesday, 
September 20, 2000. Pro¬ 
ceeds from the outing will 
benefit the Little Company of 
Mary Hospital's Cancer Cen¬ 
ter, now under construction 
at 2800 W. 95th Street in Ev¬ 
ergreen Park. 

The fun will take place at 
the Green Garden (Country 
Club in Frankfort , Illinois, 
with a noon "shotgun" start, 
followed by dinner and cock¬ 
tails at 5:00 p.m. Tickets are 
$150 per person. For details, 
or to make a reservation, 
please call the Little Com¬ 
pany of Mary Foundation at 
(708) 229-5066. 

and transfusion services in 
determining whether meth¬ 
ods, procedures, personnel 
knowledge, equipment, and 

the physical plant meet estab- 
lished requirements. The 
minimum requirements for 
accreditation of Mood banks 
and transfusion services arc 
based primarily on the 
AABB's Standards for 
Blood Banks and Transfusion 
Services. These standards not 
only set the level of profes¬ 
sional proficiency for Mood 
banks and transfusion ser¬ 

vices in the United Slates, but 
also provide basis of practice 
for similar facilities around 
the world. 

Established in 1947, the 
American Association of 
Blood Banks (AABB) is the 

professional society for ap¬ 
proximately 2,200 commu¬ 
nity, regional and Red Cross 
blood centers; hospital-based 
blood banks and transfusion 
services; and over 8,800 iiKh- 
viduals engaged in blood 

banking and transfusion medi¬ 
cine. Its member facilities are 
responsible for collecting vir¬ 
tually all of the nation's blood 
supply and for transfusing 
more than 80 percent of the 
blood used for patiem care in 
the United States. 
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Marquette National Bank 
was proud to continue its 
scholarship tradition of 33 
years, when it was awarded 
$2,000 scholarships -in June 
to 33 local graduating high 
school students going on (o 
college this fall. Marquette 
held its annual awards cer¬ 
emony for Year 2000 schol¬ 
arship recipients, where stu¬ 
dents received a plaque and 
a check for $2,000 to the col¬ 
lege of their choice. Family 
and friends were also invited 
to attend the ceremony. 

George S. Moncada, 
President and Mike Mangin, 
Executive Vice President of 
the Retail Credit Department 
presented the awards. Before 

This year's recipients are; 
Arianna E. Cisneros - Argo 
Community H.S. 
Valencia R. Lee - Bogan H.S. 
Gregory Lyle Potter - Brother 
Rice H.S. 

Kathy Wantuch - Carl 
Sandburg H.S. 

Kathy Kumyla - Curie H.S. 
Carlo Garcia - De LaSalle 
Institute 

Leonard Langston, Jr. - 
Englewood Academy 
William Roth - Evergreen 
Park Community H.S. 
Rosa Herrera - Gage Park 
H,S. 

Kenneth Davis - Hales 
Franciscan H.S. 
Willie Whitmore - Harper 
H.S. 

Vanessa Arellano - Metro 
Achievement Center 
Ayodele Love - Midtown 
Center 
Samantha Macola - Morgan 
Park H.S. 
Tara Prendergast - Mother 
McAuley H.S. 
Eric Morton - Mt. Carmel 
H.S. 
Jodie Ann Daley - Oak Lawn 
Conununity H.S. 
Vicky Gonzalez - Queen of 
Peace H.S. 
Asima Alimad - Reavis H.S. 
Christina Pellegrini - 

Richards H.S. 
GinaT. Ciaccia - St. Barbara 
H.S. 
or„aT.ciaccL,.s,,B»b™, Tcachers invited to free 

^ f , • • ber of the General Assem- 
Colleen Healy - St. Ignatius natural resource training wy, the mmois entice 
^ rnn«i>rvatinn i>Hucation in(- 

Marquette National Bank awards $66,000 
in scholarships to local high schools 

Mr. Moncada gave the 
award, he shared information 
about each outstanding stu¬ 
dent and the comments from 
the counselor who selected 
the student. The criteria used 
to select the recipient in¬ 
cluded; financial need, aca¬ 
demic excellence and partici¬ 
pation in extra curricular and 
community activities or 
projects throughout the 
school year. 

Meredith Halsey - Hubbard 
H.S. 
Oscar Antunez - Kelly H.S. 
Esther Young - Kennedy H.S. 
Floyd E. Crum - Leo H.S. 
Richard Keith Sowa - 
Lindblom H.S. 
Mark A.Conley - Luther H.S. 
South 

Dawn Christine Siska - 
Maria H.S. 
Patrick Olipbant - Marist 
H.S. 

Michael Darragh - St. 
Laurence H.S. 
Matthew Kurnat - St. Rita 
H.S. 

At the close of the event, 
all attendees and their guests 
convened to an area set with 
cake, cookies, and refresh¬ 
ments. Since 1967, 
Marquette has contributed 
$818,000 toward the educa¬ 
tion of 780 students through 
this scholarship program. 

workshops 

Illinois school teachers 
are invited to apply for this 
summer's inaugural Dlinois 
ENTICE (Envirpnment 

and Nature Training Insti¬ 
tute for Conservation Edu¬ 
cation) teacher training 
workshops, free three-day 
seminars intended to en¬ 

hance long-term, science- 
based natural resource 
education in Iliinois class¬ 
rooms. ENTICE 

training sessions will be of¬ 
fered at Wildlife Prairie 
Park in Peoria County on 

.July 
23-25 and July 26-28. 

tiative is a reality," said 
Department of Natural Re¬ 
sources Director Brent 
Manning. "We are excited 
to have the opportunity to 
assist Illinois school teach¬ 
ers by offering the training 
and tools they can use to 
bring to life natural re¬ 
source education for their 
students." 

BUY 3 RIDES 
GET 1 FREE* 

I I II *Excluding proms 
L I iVl W fc weddings 

FOR WEDDINGS' 2 HOURS FREE ON 1ST ANNIVERSARY! 
ASK ABOUT OUR DISCOm FOR OirT-OF-TOWN TUPS 

(630) 271-1114 OR (630) 271-lllS , 

Maiqyepe Nitdw^l Cor¬ 
poration IS a41 billion hold¬ 
ing company for Marquette 

National Bank, which serves 
the financial needs of the 
southern Chicagoland com¬ 
munities. Its o^ices are lo¬ 
cated in Chicago, 
Bridgeview, Evergreen Park, 
Summit, Oak Lawn, Orland 
Park, and Manhattan, Illi- 

Restaurant • Banquets • Lounge 
7600 S. Harlem • Bridgeview 

(708) 496-0300 
Enjoy an evening 

of fine dining in our 
romantic dining 

rooms 
Renoim for our 

flaming entree's 
prepared by your 

table Side. 

In our lounge WetL - Fri, - Sat 

A tribute to Elvis featuring "Joe Tirrito' 

For Reservations call: (708) 496^300 

TAQUERIAS 

6922 W. 111th St. Worth, IL, 60482 

. Fast Order • Drive-Thru . 
Phone ahead for Carry Out 
708-448-8242 
^ Try our specialties 

Tacos • Tortas • Burritos 
OR OUR DELICIOUS MILK SHAKES 

STRAWBERRY • BANANA • MELON & MORE! 
Discover Authenticity 

HOURS 
MONDAY - THURSDAY: 10:00 AM • MIDNIGHT 

FRIDAY: 10:00 AM - 2:00 AM 
SATURDAY: 9:00 AM • 2:00 AM 

SUNDAY: 9:00 AM • MIDNIGHT 

PLENTY OF PARKING AVAILABLE! 
toiill Bri«l this ad la ud riciivi a lift! (opirM aua.ii, 2000) t 
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Drury Lane Oakbrook's Arsenic 

and Old Lace show 

Governor signs legislation and orders 
inspection teams to monitor prices 

Drury Lane Oakbrook 
Theatre is set to host the za- 
niesl and most hilarious col¬ 
lection of characters when 
Arsenic and Old Lace be¬ 
comes the third show of the 
2000-2001 season. Sched¬ 
uled to begin previews on 
July 26, the comedy will con¬ 
tinue until October 1, 2000. 
Drury Lane Oakbrook's Ar¬ 
tistic Director. Ray Frewen, 
who just completed a suc¬ 
cessful run of" 1776" as John 
Dickinson, will direct 

Originally written in 1938 
by Joseph Kesselring, Ar¬ 
senic and Old Lace, was not 
produced until 1941 by 
Howard Lindsay and Russel 
Crouse. It was an immediate 
success, taking New York by 
storm and running for tltree 
and a half years. Over its long 
history, it has been widely 
produced in foreign coun¬ 
tries, regional theatres and 
even a most successful tele¬ 
vision starring Helen Hayes, 
Billy Burke, Boris Karloff, 
Peter Lorre, and Orson Bean. 

Abby and Martha 
Brewster are two of the nic¬ 
est, loveable old ladies any¬ 

designed by Drury Lane 
newcomer Joel Moritz, and 
Jim Licbon will handle prop¬ 

erty design. 
Arsenic and Old Lace 

will preview at Drury Lane 
Oakbrook front Wednesday, 
July 26 at 8:00 p.m. until 
Sunday, July 30 at 2:30 p.m. 
Press opening will be July 30 
at 7:00 p.m. Performance 
times for preview week and 
thereafter will be Wednesday 
at 8:00 p.m.; Thursday at 

day at 8:30 p.m.; Saturday at 
5:30 p.m. arid 9:00 p.m.; Sun¬ 
day at 2:30 p.m. and 7:00 
pjn. Ticket prices range from 
$19 to $25 with dinner/show 
packages available. Tickets 
may be purchased at the 
Drury Lane Oakbrook box 
olTice, located at 100 Drury 
Lane, or may be charged by 
phone by calling (630) 530- 
0111. Ticket Master outlets 
also carry tickets as well as 
Ticket Master phone charge 

Governor George H. Ryan 
today signed legislation to 
suspend Illinois' 5 percent 
sales tax on gasoline and also 
issued an executive order 
creating state "monitoring 
teams" to check gas prices 
across the slate to make sure 
.that cost reductions are 
passed on to consumers. 

"We called our legislators 
to Springfield to provide 
some relief to Illinois taxpay¬ 
ers and to do everything we 
could to reduce the unde¬ 
served burden we have en¬ 
dured because of exorbitant 
gas prices," Governor Ryan 
said. "Thanks to the quick 
action of the General Assem¬ 
bly during today's special 
session,. I believe Illinois 
consumers ivfll start lo see 

asking oil companies to work 
toward informing consumers 
and retailers about the new 
law, the law also places a 
$500 penalty on those sta¬ 
tions that do not display a 
notice. The Governor's ex¬ 
ecutive order: 1) Directs the 
Department of Revenue lo 
notify gas station owners 
immediately of the tax relief 
law. 2) Creates a Gas Price 
Monitoring Team that will 
inspect and utilize gas sta¬ 
tions in the ordinary course 
of business. 

Ryan said the agencies 
involved in the monitoring 
teams include Illinois State 
Police, Department of Natu¬ 
ral Resources, Illinois Envi¬ 
ronmental Protection 
Agency, State Fire Marshal, 

line is 6.25 percent of the 
pump price. The state's share 
is 5 percent and the remain¬ 
ing 1.25 percent is distributed 
back to local governments. 

Ryan has said the high 
gasoline prices being paid by 
consumers in Illinois are the 
result of new gasoline pro¬ 
duction rules ordered by the 
U.S. Envirorunental Protec¬ 
tion Agency in an effort to 
reduce smog. The Governor 
told the U.S. House Judiciary 
Committee that he supports 
a federal investigation of 
pricing practices by oil com¬ 
panies that have led to con¬ 
sumers in Chicago paying the 
nation's highest retail gaso¬ 
line prices. 

Ryan testiHed at a Judi¬ 
ciary Commiuee hearing on 

Winners in Oak Lawn Park District's 
Passport to Parks Program announced 

J iirii.i 

body could hope to meet; 
except one thing...their cel¬ 
lar is filled with corpses. 

Their bad habit of poisoning 
the elderly gentlemen who 
come to their rooming house 
is accidently discovered by 
their nephew Mortimer. 
Helping the audience roar 
with laughter are Teddy 
Brewster who believes he is 
Teddy Roosevelt digging the 
Panama Canal in the 
brownstone's basement (very 
convenient for burying bod¬ 
ies), and Jonathan Brewster 
(a look a-like for Boris 
Karloff), the absurdly sinis¬ 
ter and ominous murderer. 

Drury Lane Oakbrook is 
bringing together Chicago 
favorites Renee Matthews 
and Ann Whitney to play the 
two murdering old ladies. 
Jonathan Brewster, their 
equally murdering nephew 
will be played by Dev 
Kennedy. Teddy Brewster, 
(akaTeddy Roosevelt) comes 
to life thanks to Ron Keaton, 
and the one sane Brewster, 
Mortimer, will be portrayed 
by Joe Van Slyke, David 
Lively and Derek Hasenstab. 

Creating the batty brown- 
■lone will be veteran set de¬ 
signer, Kurt Shaqi. The pe¬ 
riod costumes will be ex¬ 
ecuted by George Slawko, 
tke macabre lighting will be 

Michael Montgomay, 45, of 
Oak Lawn knew exercise was 
good for him. He didn't know 
how good imtil Wednesday, July 

5, when his entry was drawn as 
the grand prize winner in the 
Oak Lawn Park Disiria's inau- 
guial Pasqxxt to Paiks program. 
The grand prize in this program 
was two round trip tickets from 
Dallas-based Southwest Air¬ 
lines, plus a$3(X) travel certifi- 
cate from Oak Lawn's World 
Travel Mart 

"I was walking my bike 
through die Oak Lawn farmer's 
Marketcn Jime28," saysMont- 
gomety, "when I was given a 
PassportloParitsbyapaikdis- 
iiiaempiojee and wasioid I had 
a chance to win two airline tick¬ 
ets if I ocnqdeted the passport 
and turned it in by Firkby." 

McMgomeiry accepted the 
passport from Pat Stasik, the 
paric district's graphic artist, and 
decided to get his exercise that 
Friday, Jime 30, by riding his 
bicycle from his home to the six 
park disliict fadlitks mentioned 
in the passport: Central Pool 
(9400 S. Kenton Ave,), Oak 
Lawn Ice Arena (9320 S. 
Kenton Ave.), Oakview (Center 
(4625 W. no SL), Racquet and 
HtnessGub (10444S. (3enttal), 
Stony Creek Golf Course 
(5850 W. 103 St ), and Com¬ 
munity Pavilion (9401 S. 
Oak Park Ave.). 

"It was a kmg tide, but my exer¬ 
cise really paid off that day," says 
Montgomery, an ordained min¬ 
ister in the United Church of 
Christ, who is also a stay at home 
dad working on his (kxrtorate 
from the Chicago Theological 
Seminary in Hyde Park. 

Montgomery's entry was 
chosen in a raffle fiom among 
the 55 completed passports by 
sponsor, Jim Buschbach, owner 
of Oak Lawn's Buschbach In- 
suiaiKe and Wxld Travel Mart, 
on July 5. Montgomery says he 
is uncertain what destmaben he 
and his wife. Pilgrim Faith 
Church Minister Peggy 
McClanahan, will choose lo fly 
lo with the free travel package, 
but "San Diego in February 
might be nice." 

Four other wirmers were 
chosen during the raffle to re¬ 
ceive addUional prizes. Ihey ate: 
Carol Sullivan of Oak Lawn 
(Community Pavilion fitness 
membership); John McGuire of 
Oak Lawn (Racquet & Fitness 
Club membership); Ashley 
Maith of Chicago (two 18 hole 
golf passes for Stony CteekGolf 
Course); and Laura Thomas of 
Oak Lawn (four open skate 
passes, phis skate rentals, lo the 
Oak Lawn Ice Arena). 

The free Passport to Parks 
program was designed lo cel¬ 
ebrate Illinois Parks and Rec¬ 
reation Month. 

some relief at the pump start¬ 
ing on Saturday," he added. 

Ryan signed Senate Bill 
1310, which suspends the 
five percent state sales tax on 
motor fuel and gasoline for a 
period of six months. Ac¬ 
cording to the law, retailers 
now are required to post a 
notice on each pump stating 
the price on the pumps 
should reflect the lax reduc¬ 
tion. While legislators are 

St. Camillus Parish pre- 
rents its annual "Taste of 
Midway" beginning Wednes- 
Jay, August 2nd through Sun- 
lay, August 6th on the parish 
grounds at 55th Street and 
Lorel Avenue (across from 
Midway Airport). 

This year, courtesy of the 
Department of Aviation and 
Standard Parking, free park¬ 
ing will be available in the 
Midway Ahpoft economy lot 
m 55th Street for all "Ihsie 
}f Midway" patrons. To 
qualify for free parking, tick- 
:ts must be validated at the 
Parish Raffle Booth. 

Featured during the Fbst 
will be some of (Chicago's fin- 

M resiymyits. a giant.beer 
garden, and carnival rides for 
xxh youi^ and old. Also fea- 
uredwill be jar games, pull 

Department of Agriculture, 
Department of Revenue and 
Illinois Lottery. Monitoring 
of stations will begin the day 
the tax relief lakes effect. 
Team members will report 
violators to the appropriate 
persecutory authorities for 
investigation. 

Illinois had its last gas lax 
increase in 1989, which set a 
five percent lax on gasoline. 
The slate's sales tax on gaso- 

tabs, daily Bingo, a Casino, 
and many, many more sur¬ 
prises. 

Live entertaiiunent will be 
featured in the Beer Garden. 
On Wednesday - Eddie 
Blazonczyk's Versatones, 
Thursday • The Orient, Fri¬ 
day - Rick "Elvis" Saucedo, 
Saturday - The Next Step 
withGennieOat lpm,aper- 
fonnance by the Students of 
Darla's SefamI of Dance at 6 
pm followed by The Flap 
Jacks at 7:30 pm, Sunday - 
Stas Bulanda's Dyno (Chicago 
at 1pm followed by The Mir¬ 
rors at 6 pm. The Chet Sc. 
Dolores Sdiafer Polka Show 
will broadcast from the par- 
i|h grounds on Sunday after¬ 
noon at 1pm over WCEV- 
1450 AM. 

The Parish Super Raffle, 

a proposed Federal Trade 
Commission Investigation 
into alleged price collusion 
by the oil companies. He also 
told the committee that the 
U.S. Environmental Protec¬ 
tion Agency shoulders a por¬ 
tion of the blame for high gas 
prices because the agency 
has refused to suspend new 
gasoline production rules that 
have caused a sharp increase 
in pump prices. 

with a 1st prize of $10,000, 
2nd prize of $5,(X)0,3rd prize 
of $2,000,4lh thru 7th prizes 
of $500, and 8th thru 11th 
prizes of $250 will be held on 
Sunday night. Tickets are 
$20.00 each. 

An "Unlimited Rkfe" Spe¬ 
cial for $12.00 is available on 
Thursday, August 3rd from 
6pm to closing, and on Sat¬ 
urday & Sunday, August 5tb 
Sc 6th from Ipm-5pm. 

Sponsors for this year's 
"Taste of Midway" are 
Budweiser, Carmen's Bicyde 
Shop, Fantasy Amusement 
Co., and Southwest Airlines. 

Admission is free. Must 
be 21 years of age to enter the 
Beer Garden. For more infor¬ 
mation please call the Parish 

Office at 773-767-81-83. 

Taste of Midway - Fun for all 



Scholar claims the President often 
has little effect on economy 

impoftant institutions in our 
society.” In addition to pro- 

the Five Democratic 
and five Republican presi- 
dents who held office during 

unparalleled 
productivity, Linowes exam- 

he 
a in 

Post 
World War - television, 

Library Foundation Hold Donors 
space, housing and advertis- OfawinS 
ing; Watergate Era-oil, phar- ^ 
maceuticals, biotechnology/ 
genetic engineering, tele¬ 
phones, transportation and The Oak Lawn Community Library Foundation recently 
automobiles; and USSR Dis- held their Donors Drawing for the fourth annual "SUy 
integration - entertainment. Home and Read a Book Ball.” Pictured Left to Right: 
higher education and infor- Joann Buschbach, Foundation board member, displays 
mation technology. this year's prize, a canvas bag, with William K. 

Despite the doubts of Hawkinson, president of Hawkinson Ford Company in 
many, business did well un- Oak Lawn, and honorary chair of this year's campaign, 
der Clinton. Linowes wrote. The Foundation received a toUl of $4,557 in hinds from 
Many companies fared far 93 private citizens and businesses who donated to this 
better than at any period unique non-event fundraiser. The Oak Lawn Community 

since 1970. Like much of the Library Foundation was founded in 1993 to seek private 
electorate, corporate America sector support for the future needs of the Oak Lawn Li- 
seemed willing to overlook brary. For additional information, call (708) 422-4990. 
the personal frailties of the 
president and focus on eco¬ 
nomic issues as the nation 
moved toward the new cen¬ 
tury. Marine Corps Pfc. Tho- Marine Corps Pvt. Mike 

mas Creamer, son of Susan A. Cantore, son of Marilyn 
T. and Ceorge F. Creamer of J. and Anthony F. Cantore of 
Chicago, recently completed Evergreen Park, recently 
basic training at Marine completed basic training at 
Corps Recruit Depot, San Marine Corps Recruit Depot, 
Diego. Creamer is a 1996 San Diego, 
graduate of Thallabaun 
Academy. _ 

ATTENTION: BUYERS 
* SELLERS 

WIA Caragr Salo July ZV, 

2000 at Lutkcr H.S., 86S7 S. 

Kecliia. Ch^. each apace 

$10.00, froai 8 aunSpBi. Inside Yard Sale 
Hickory Hills Presbyte¬ 

rian Church at 8426 W. 95th 

Sl is having a Inside Yard 
Sale on Friday, August 11, 
2000, from 9:00 a. - 3:00 pm 
and on Saturday, August 12, 
2000, from 9:00 am - 1:00 

HOT SHOT WINDOW 

CLEANING SERVICE - Ready for a Change? 
Oak Lawn Real Estate Office is 
looking to expand. SEASONED 
PROFESSIONALS and NEWLY ’ 

L^ENSEES welcome. Call about our 
our Career Seminar. 

CLASSES BEGINNING SOON! 

, Call Donna Shelton 

No Job Too Big or Small 

^ Free Estimates 
^ Residential 
1“ & Commercial 

Clean, Fast 
& Excellent Service 

Dabbs Corporation 

Tinley Park-Park District 

13th RNNURL CRR SHOUJ 
Sunday, Rugust 6 

(Rain Date Rugust 13) 

gc«p Registration 9 AM-12 PM 

Awards to be 
distributed at 3 PM ««=»» 

$ 13.00 on or before Aug. 4 

$17.00 Event Day 

Concessions Available on Site 
McCarthy & Jaycee Lots 

16801 S. 80th Ave 
(708) 532-8698 

CALL NOW 
br a Free educational video 

no obligation 

Marketing Assurance 

This advertiseinent is neilfaer an offer 

to sell nor a srdicitaition to buy a 
security product. 
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Chicago Mayor's office launches 
website to Chicago's job market 

The Mayor's Office of 
Workforce Development 
(MOWD) has launched a new 
web site dedicated to providing 
the most comprehensive infor¬ 
mation about Chicago's 
workforce environmcni 

The Chicago Workforce In¬ 
formation Center, at 
www.uswofks.ccm/chicago, is 
designed to serve as a resource 
tool and road map for employ- 
eis, job seekers, workforce pro- 
fessknals, students and educa¬ 
tors by providing them with 
workforce trends, growth and 
facts. It represents the "real 
world" practices and policies of 
the city's employers, and offers 
unprecedented insights into 
Chicago job maikeL 

A user friendly home page 
lets visitors uncover trends and 
customize information, or go 
directly to some of the major 
categories such as "Skills," "Em¬ 
ployment Growth," "Business 
Information," "Local Analysis" 
and more. 

This site is organized around 
more than 44.0(X) job-related 
keywords and features a full 
range of occiqiational profiles 
sorted by industry, wage level, 
industry supply and demand, 
employment strength and weak¬ 
ness and industry training need. 
All information on the site can 
be viewed city wide ot by one of 
the city's six regions, which 

allows users to view inftvma- 
tkxi specific to a region of inter¬ 
est They can also make com- 
paristxis between regkxis. 

Information posted on the 
Chicago Workforce Infonnalion 
Center site was generated by the 
citywide employer survey. Em¬ 
ployers were questioned on ev¬ 
erything from education levels 
required, to average wages, top 
benefits packages and growth 
potential. The survey was con¬ 
ducted by an outside firm, 
ERISS.GOM, which specializes 
in putht^ WGikforce inlelligaice 
online. 

MOWD provides an array of 
resources and services that keeps 
(Thicago working. Through a 
network of community based 
organizations, contractors, pro- 
fes.sional partnerships and gov¬ 
ernment initiatives, MOWD 
delivers workforce services to 
Chicago residents and busi¬ 
nesses. MOWD assists adults 
facing economic difficulties, 
helps youth with career starts 
and makes job transitions easier 
for displaced workers. With 
carefully constructed pro¬ 
grams and proven workforce 
successes, MOWD is invest¬ 
ing in people to deliver the 
qualified labor force Chicago 
needs for the present and fu¬ 
ture. 

•** 

Don’t ignore something just because of who says 
it. 

—Confucius 

S.4\’ET]^tF. ANT) MOXW 
.u u our kusy sckedulet today wr oTcrlooL 

our hraltk, mainly our TEETH. r^Sow and 

advanced dental terknique* kelp u* save you 

time for otker important tkinfs. \^e ran alto 

kelp you iave money witk a 15% DISCXJUNT 
now thru September 

PloaK: mention tkia ad wken you call. 

• Exams / Cleanings • Teeth Whiting 
• Crowns / Bridges • Dentures / Partials 
• Veneers / Bonding • Repairs / Relines 

Motl lmsuramc€ Accepted 

SENIOR DISCOUNTS 

1 
^J^sonmtST 
T DENTmE CENTER 

5757 WEST 95TH STREET 
OAK LAWN, IL 60453 
708-636-2443 



OtJ ALL SEWING f.iACHIMES. EMBROIDERY 
MACHINES, OVERLOOKS, SEWING 

CABINETS AND VACUUM CLEANERS 

FREE CLASSES 
Inclucleit with all sewing machines and overloc'KS 

CuataMee 

Lincoln Highway (Rt. 30) & Cicero Ave. r 
Lincoln Mall • Matlesorr ^ 

Upper Lcue' 'Mst Outside Carson's !■■■■ 

K?a 708-748-9898 
WEBSITE: WWW.LINC01.NMAtLSEWNVAC.COM 
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Gator’s Golf Guide 

This column is solely for the sometime, and when they did, 
benefit of the new or beginner very few ofthem were naturals, 

golfer. Howeva, if you veteran They experienced the same 
golfeis should find some tidbit anxiety starting out that you are 
of information which is helpful now feeling. Keep in mind that 
to you, that's fine, too. There are golf is a game, and a game is 

those of you reading this article played for fun an enjoyment 
whoarejaststartingtoplaygolf Allow youreelf the opportunity 

or are seriously considering the 

idea. 
There are a variety of reasons 

why a non golfer entertains the 
thought of taking tq) golf. Some 
are family related, some busi¬ 
ness rdated, and some related to 

just doing something new. Re¬ 
gardless of the reason, there has 

been a steady rise in the num¬ 

ber of new golfers during the 
past several years. 

It's worth mentioning there 
are concerns that sometimes 
keep peispective golfeis from 
actually taking up the game. 
Newcomers ofkn have the ten¬ 
dency to be overly self con¬ 
scious, believing they will never 
learn the game or be any good 
at it They have the fear they are 

gemg to embarrass themselves, 
feeling that eveiyone is watch¬ 
ing them and sees every little 
mistake they make. The truth of 
the matter is other golfers aren't 

really interested in what you're 
doing unless it somehow nega¬ 
tively affects them. Everyone 
now playing golf had to start 8'''^ you 

Committee Tees Up For Park 

Lawn 

to have fun as you evaluate its tions offered lo them by their gou lessons, uoo craics can 
worth to you. friends. This often leads to their becontactedat(708) 425- 

As you get started in this new becoming oonfised or frustrated 8637 or (708) 857-2214. 

activity, let me make some sug- as to what they are trying to ac- . ^ . 
gesdons that might be helpful. complish. Take the guess work MlQWay 031X160 

1) Hold off on buying your out of what you are trying to nlRTIC 
own clubs. You are currently team by teaming oonectly right ^OClCiy pialls 

Eaoedwiththeimceitaintyofnot from the start through the help \Vic0onsin XllDS 
knowing whether you will have of a professknal instructor. ^ 
a liking for the game. It would 3) Once you feel reasonably 
be premature to buy dubs inlil comfortable with what you are 
you have made a decision as to doing n your practioe and fed Midway Garden Society 
vdiether you will continue play- youwouklliceloprogiesslothe ofGarfield Ridge is planning 
ing. The more feasible choice golf course, take liine to first aonedaybustriptolbeMil- 
would be to use borrowed dubs become familiar with the rules waukee German Fest on July 
during this decision making pe- and etiquette of golf Let me add, 29tb. The fee is $20. 
liod. This would also avoid the this is good advice for the vet- OnAugustSth,aWiscon- 

inconvenience of possibly bav- eran golfer as well as the new sin State Fair is being 
ing to sell your dubs should you comer. The tensions diat are planned. The fee is $22. Non 
find that after tryuig the game sonetines ctcatedonlbeoourae members are welcome. De- 
you no longer have an interest between golfers could be parture is from Archer/ 
in wanting to continue. avoided if everyone concerned Rutherford. Reservarions can 

2) In the beginning make it a would have a better knowledge be arranged by calling (773) 
point to take several golf lessons of the mies and use of etiquette. 847-6892. 
from a qualified instructor. I say Finally, if you have recendy 
this not because lam an insmic- taken up golf - Wr/oome to i/ie 
tor, but rather because I am a gome.'If you are considering the 
golfer. This will introduce you ganre, lake the plunge. Golf cer- 

tainly is not for everyone, but at " 
least give yourself the ^ 

The Park Lawn Invitational Golf Tournament is a char¬ 

ity event that benefits children and adults with develop¬ 
mental disabilities enrolled in Park Lawn's programs. 
Members of the golf committee make fiiul plans for the 
aimual touriument to be held at Ravisloe Country Club 
on July 17, 2000. The day b complete with a delidous 
barbecue lunch, challenging golf on the links of Ravbloc 
and a sumptuous five station buffet dintwr in the evening. 
For more information call the Park Lawn development 
office at (708) 422-6867. Pfctiircd Left to Right: John Puhr, 
Executive Director J tan Webe, LeRoy CorrandiiM, Maury 

Barger, Co-Chairman Rodger Kadet,. Lisa Gay, Co- 
Chairman William Snow, Michael Wabh. 

sMwlalc 
Frierds Announce 
Ravinia Concert 

The Friends of Oak Lawn 
Library will host a trip to hear 
"ZOth Century Broadway" 
performed at Ravinia Festi¬ 
val on Sunday, August 27. An 
in-person registration will be 
held Saturday, July 22 at 9- 
11 a.m. at the Oak Lawn Pub¬ 
lic Library. 5300 W. 95th St. 

The cost of this trip is $52 
for members and $54 for oth¬ 
ers. It includes deluxe coach 
transportation and reserved 
pavilion seats. 

After the in-person regis¬ 
tration closes, you may call 
Genevieve Sobanski to check 
ticket availability, (708) 598- 
7971, after4 p.m. 

If you reveal your secrets to the wind you should 
not blame the wind for revealing them to the trees. 

-^Kahil Gibran 
••• 

Quick: How afe 
your IRAs doing? 
It's a little shocking to think that many of us really don't know how 

our IRAs are doing. Now is an ideal time to review and update your 

investment strategies. Ask yourself these questions: 

• How can you tell ifyou're getting the most out of 

your IRAs? 

• Will they provide enough income upon retirement? 

• Should you consider rolng existing IRAs over to a 

Roth IRA? 

Prudential Securities' free *Rolh KA Anolyxar* evaluates your 

options to help ensure that your current IRAs are suited to your 

individual investment needs. If not, we can assist you with your strategy. 

USA ROOFING 
Serving AH Chicago 

Sr Suburbs 

Uc.-Bonded-lns. 

Res. - Comm.- Industry 
ALL WORK-Fully Cuanntoed 

Flat Roof 6 Shingle Roof 
Modified Rubber System 
Soffit, Fascia 6 Gutters 

FrM Estimatos 
Senior Citizen Disc. 

(773)370-1161 
(773) 202-5509 

CaN today for a frte *Rolh IRA Analysis' 

Pradeep M. PouIom ^ 
15255 South 94th Ave. 1 st. Floor (a 
Odond Pork II60462-3800 \A 
Tel 708-873-3084 Fox 708-873-3073 ^ 
prodeep_mj>auloseBprutec.com 

PndssU Ssosifts« sol 0 In odiMi. 
^ O10/V9 fndMial Sscuitis Incoipoioiid. WsubiSFL 

Securities 

111 ] 

*1^ 
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EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES AT WE$TCOA4MUNITIES YMCA 
LIFE eUARD/SWIM INSTRUCTOR: MUST BE 16 YEARS OF ASE WITH REQUIRED CERTIFICA¬ 

TIONS (CPR, First Aid. and Life Guarding). STARTING PAY OF $7.CX) AN HOUR. FLEXIBLE SCHEDULE 

WITH UP TO 30 HOURS A WEEK WORKING WITH PEOPLE OF ALL AGES. . 

HEAD TEACHER/SITE DIRECTOR: UP TO 35 HOURS A WEEK, PART TIME MONDAY THROUGH 
FRIDAY. 7AM TO 9AM AND 12PM TO 5PM. BEFORE A AFTER SCHOOL PROGRAM BASED AT HENRY 

LEE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL. 6448 SOUTH TRIPP. STARTING AT 
$10/HR. MORNING HOURS MAY BE OPTIONAL. WORKING WITH 5 TO 12 YEAR OLDS. CHILD 

DEVELOPMENT ASSOCIATE DEGREE NEEDED OR RELATED FIELD. 

PLEASE CONTACT PILAR MORENO. PROGRAM DIRECTOR 
WEST COMMUNITIES YMCA 
6235 SOUTH HOMAN AVE. 

^ 773-434-0300 

www.searchoaklawn.coin 

7(»42^16S9 

FREE Community Calendar 
(Im your gorog* sal* or op*n hous*) 

FREE Classified Advertiskui 
(IM your hous*. cor. furnNur*. ole. for sol*) 

Get Oak Lawn Info Oolioe: 
(gorog* sol* mop*, trokt/bus 
tch*dul*s. &mor*) 

in;MAL ii.M.i.sl 

V.F.W. Post 2255 
10537 S. Rideeland 

* Hall Rentals all 

Occasions 

* Conununity Benefits 

* Collector & Trade 

Shows 

* Monthly Flea Markets 

& Spaghetti Dinners 

708-636-3220 

Are you profiting from 
the families buying homes 

in your community? 

As a business owner or manager, you Cannot afford to, 
-bveilook the new homeowners in your community. 
This valuable group of consumers spends more in the 
first six months in their-new home than at any other time! 
Welcome Waigon is the largdst'and modl'successful 
marketing program targeting new homeowners. 

• 

Find out how our 70 yoars'of experience 
can help your bufilnees grow. 

WOCD 

Turning Naw Hom*ownar« Into Nkw Cu*tom*r» Sine* igas. 

, .ml.,, I vO.;r I w 111 i » , , , , I i ■ , .it 

1-800-77-WELCOIVIE 

✓✓✓✓✓✓✓✓✓✓✓✓✓✓✓✓✓ 
MARK YOUR CALENDAR 

ST. DENIS FAMILY FEST 

SEPTEMBER 8TH - 9TH - lOTH 

WANTED: Old Juke¬ 
boxes, Music Boxes, 
Slot Machines, Coke 

Machines. Paying Cash. 
Any Condition 

HELP WANTED 
TELEMARKETING 

CustService LIC. Producers 
in Blue Island. 

ALLSTATE INS. 
(708) 388-4510 

SELL YOUR HOME 
FOR CASH!! 

Close Within 2 Weeks Nc Commissions 

No Strangers In Your Home Bought In As Is Condition 

CALL ROBERT S. PIECHNA • PRESIDENT 

^^581.9500 

James Bright 
Painting & Decorating 

Residential Institutional 
; V Churches 

■y Apartment , 
V Condominiums , Schools 

„ . , V Hospitals 
Commercial / „ 

V Stores ] Single project 
V Office ^ Year around maintenance 
V Showrooms i Fire & Water Restoration 
_V New Construction_ 

FREIE Estimates & Bids 
FuUy Insured Licensed & Bonded 

815-463-1213 (Fax Same) 
17549 Larkspur Ct.. Lockport, IL. 

Serving... Chicago, Suburbs ^ 

rAnnouncing"] 
Pro-Team Staffing 

Secretarial/Clerical * 

I Placement & I 

I Temporary. I 
I Safety Service I 

I Systems! I 

I Ushers & Security I 
I Staff for Concerts, | 
I Sporting, and other | 
I Special Events. | 

I Con^Nitar Shop MaO I 
I 9712 Southwest Hwy. | 

I Oak Lawn | 
I Apply tat Person Tiles. & | 
l_W(^ 1^7 (708) 636-38^ 

TOP CASH BU 
FOR JUNK CARSn . 

TRUCKS AND VANsD 
Free TowingQ 

(708) 448-8033 H 

EABA 

GUTTER CLEANING 

SERVICE C REPAIR 

Senior Discount 

(708) 828-2562 

NEW MILLENNIUM DIET 
It's New - It’s Hot - It Works! 

Eat All Day & Melt Away! r 
100% Natural Guaranteed ' ' 

Call Free Sample. 

773-262-7569 

ooooooaaooaoa 
oHave You Seen the® 
• St. Denis Parish o 
S Afghan Yet? S 

lowooSoiw'oooi 

Top $ For Junk Cars & Tracks 
Engines Transmissions 
Radiators Doors Glass ooaj ui 4 oook Ct 
Bumpers Radios , 

708-385-5595 ext.6600 
FOREIGN & DOMESTIC or can 
19 Acres of Used Auto i Truck Parts 1-80048S-2385 



PROUDLY 
PRESENTS 

RIDGEFEST 200( 

JULY 27TH-30TH 

F SPECTACULAR ^ 
FIREWORKS SHOW! 
: SAT. JULY 29TH 

QUEEN OF THE 
^ RIDGE CROWNING 

THEAFRODISIACS 
RETRCVDISCO DANCE PARTY 
Plus RICO! SANTANATRIBUTE 
AndREMEDY 

BIKINI THURSDAY & 

CONTEST 
10:00 PM 

Brand New Carnival: Spectacular Midways with New Rides and Games! 

Jesse White Tumblers • Lester's Learn N Play • Midwest Greyhound Adoption • Dave 
Rudolph's Children's Concert on Sunday • Exotic Animal Petting Zoo • Llarha, Pony & 
Camel Rides • Pamela Preciado's Portraits * Cold Blooded Creatures-featuring "Bubba" 
the Alligator* Art's Name Art • Wax Hands • Balloon Dude Dale • Animals for Awareness 

THE VILLAGE OF CHICAGO RIDGE 
^0(7 

Till, 
A^Oli. 

Out 
thu 

AT FREEDOM PARK (2 BLOCKS EASTOF RIDGELAND on BlRiVllNGHAiVl at 104lh) 

ENTERTAINMENT & ATTRACTIONS FOR ALL AGES! 
CARNIVAL-BINGO-MILLER BEER & 
BACARDI RUM LIMONADE GARDEN 
RESTAURANT ROW & MERCHANTS LANE 

For more Info, 

call 70S-425-7700 

Itajor SpoMora: Chcago Mg* Commons. Okage (Mgt MU. Hoyts Bmt. SptcUoulir MUways. CMt Butko EngtoMthg. ABy. Nkk CtMntM. V!«m F. Gunis AccouMi. AByi Otoigt 
Aidtisd John Rtgs. MM OllcH.BMC«mfflunicafont.BbtSiirMoM.Cio«kyShs|)pit4AspMLInc.QlMU*srA«MrieanLogkM Post tun. 8«ev4 Rum. Rtssm Mm 
AtarM Betty Shop A SBm. MoMt Moots MsmoMs. Foimdsn Bat*, ATAT CjM SontM. Titar MMInt PoBuclk MiW Mailsrs. JPs StatMop. kic. MMi MwmimiB 

WithENUFFZNUFF 

. SOMIDAT 

RICK 
SPRINGFIELD 

GENERATIONS 
With REBOOT 

PLUS SPECIAL $1 CARNIVAL 
RIDENIGKT! 

NIGHT RANGER 
special Guests 

INFINITY 

Pay 1 Price Ride Specials Saturday & Sunday l-5pm 



Sfiowing support for Bill Lipinski 

By Rick Techman 

About a do(zen 
Gaifidd-Ridge 
homeowners protested 
the oversight of their 
homes for the 
residential sound 
insulation program at 
the Ratriots Day 
Parade last week 
along Archer Avenue. 
Some of the protesters 
continued to air their 

Duplex owner John 
Elrod and his wife 
Rebecca, from Slst 
and Menard, received 
a letter from Jeffrey 
Crosby, Chicago’s 
Assistant 
Commissioner of 
Aviation, offering 
them an opportunity 
to have their home 
soundproofed this 
year while the City 
was working on 

last precinct captain 
quit. If we prove 
residency, she added, 
“if we're single family 
homes, that means 
we’re eligible.’’ 

“If our new precinct 
captain,” Elrod said, 
“was involved in there 
(the parade), we 
would have given him 
all the information he 
wanted. We put this 
man in there.” Elrod 

16,000 Readers get all the neighborhood news from (Tbicago Villai«’ 

TfT T k. nSSSSS'S I film SECTION 'W "W” T" 

1701 (C) ^ ^ 

BULK RATE 
U .S. POSTAGE 

PAID 
BRIDGEVIEW, IL 
PERMIT NO. 327 

Vol. 4 Number 29 ' 
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All the neighbot^ipod news for Clearing and Garfield Ridge 

Residents protest noise proof¬ 
ing rules on Archer 

homes in the 80 
decibel range. 

The letter, dated June, 
2000, opened fa^' 
congratulating the 
couple on their 
acceptance into the 
program and told 
them the residential 
sound insulation 
program had been 
established by Mayor 
Richard Daley and the 
Chicago Department 
of Aviation. Crosby 
said in the letter that 
the Midway Noise 
Compatibility 

Committee served to 
guide the design of 
the sound insulation 
program. 
About two weeks after 
getting the original 
letter from Crosby 
welcoming them to 
the program, the 
Elrods received a 
second letter, dated 
June 27, 2000, 
informing them that 
they were no longer 
digiUe for 
participation in the 
program. It was at this 
time that the Elrods 
and several of their 
neighbors voiced their 
opposition to the 
unfair practice of 
excluding rowhouses 
and duplexes from the 
program. 
“Tl^ are saying to 
us,” Elrod sai^ “that 
we have a common, 
wall that we are 
denied?" Rdrecca 
Elrod added. “And 
there’s nothing we 
can do about H. Oar 

grievances with signs 
posted in front of their 
homes seeking tax 
relief or their share of 
the sound insulation 
dividends. 

added, “we want 
someone who will 
give us what is 
rightfully ours. I did 

request to get a 
meeting to see hurt” 
Elrod continued, “and 
they told me they 
would take my name, 
address and phone 
number and they will 
contact me when I can 
get an appointment.” 

Elrod and his 
neighbors’ teggest 
complaint was that 
they are taxed as 
single family homes 
and as long as they 
must pay these high 
taxes th^ deserve the 
benefits of a single 
family residence. 
They argued simply if 
they are not entitled to 
sound insulation 
services then they 
should be entitled to a 
m^r tax refund for 
the many years they 
have been paying 
taxes on a single 
fiunily unit. “Their 
actually saying that 
we’re rental 
property,” Tyrone 
Davis, another 
outraged homeowner, 
said. 

By: Kim Wolford 

On Tburs^y June 29,2000 at 7:00 pjn. was the annual Bill Lipinski Forth of July parade. 
It ran from Archer Ave and Central and ended at Wentworth Park by Kennedy High School. 
On of the fellow Fire departments. Central Stkkney Fuc Protection district, was supporting 
Lipinski that day in the parade. Shown above is fellow firefighters, Aimoixlo Sandoval and 
Jason Staidl waving to the crowd. 

Subject of Gear¬ 
ing Exhibit stays 
on top 

Clearing Civic League 

MarniiPP Clearing branch of 
mai4ucc the Chicago Public Library 

held an exhibit of The Heart 

Richard and Marie Zilka Of TcntS by Steven Vita po- 
are proud grandparents of book in March, and its 
Daniel Biniewicz who was exhibit choice was very in- 
selected on the Who's Who ternational indeed. JKIiqIs 
of the State of Illinois High Who in the World 2001 will 
School State Scholars. Their including Steven Vita, 
daughter Patricia Biniewicz continuing Vita's presence in 
graduated from Kennedy the exclusive Ixxi. 
High School. The principal "The Heart of Tents and 
of Kennedy High School, Dr. Steven Vita are written of by 
Fanebion L. Blunenbeig, ran literary professionals who 
this information on the mar- httve taught at Oxford Uni- 
quee for over a week. Thank versity, Cambridge Univer- 
you. Dr. BlumenbergI sity. the University of Chi¬ 

cago, Duke University, Co¬ 
lumbia University, the Uni¬ 
versity of CaUfornia at Ber¬ 
keley, Princeton University, 
Harvard University, the 
Sorbonne Nouvelle, and 
more with descriptions as 
’striking,'' ’exciting," and 
’original" -- from the likes of 
John Ashbery, John Bayley, 

The date was changed to topic lor tne inurs- 

Wednesday as more people ‘‘“y- ^“*y 20 lecture at 7 p.m. 
had this day open and also the Ot® Clearing Branch Li- 
Hale Park Seniors will be bniry located at 6423 W. 63rd 
meeting on August 7. Place, wiU be Introduction to 

The cost is $20 per person Integrated Pest Management; 

which includes bus, lunch Whats Bugging You? 

buffet and a $5 gambling 

voucher. Cleftring Civic 
The bus will leave at 8:30 i 

a.m. from Hale School North 

Parking Lot at 61st and On September 12, Clear- 
Melvina. You may paric your ing Civic League will have 
car in the lot The bus will sute Senator Christine 
leave Ae Hollywood Casino Radogno (24th Disnict) and 
in Anrota at 2:30 p.m. for state Rep. Eileen Lyons 

kome. (47th District) as guest 
Cali Richard Zilka for speakers, 

tickets at (773) 586-4T78. Also, Nancy Bednarek 

from the Osteoporosis Pre¬ 

vention Society will be avail- Midway Garden Society 

Concerts in the Pftrk able. She wUl check the bone ofGaifield Ridge is planning 

a one day bus trip to the Mil¬ 

waukee German Fest on July and Sir Step^ Spends. 
29th. The fee is $20. Ruth Danon who I 

On August Sth, a Wiscon- taught at New York Uni\ 

Elrod said he just 
wanted to be treated 
equal in the sound 
insulation program. 

Theve will be ihtw con¬ 
certs iir this summer at Went¬ 
worth Park starting at 7 p.m. 
Franz Bender will be fea¬ 
tured at the Tuesday, July 
2Slh concert At this writing, 
the artists are unknown for 
the August I and 8 concerts. 

He explained the 
property values of the 
homes around the 
airport are dropping 
due to constam Jet 
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Townhouses to be built 
in Chicago Ridge 

by Jude Coyle 
Bridgeview Trustee 

Joseph Kaput faced a 
different Board of 
Trustees when present¬ 
ing a plan to build 
townhouses in Chicago 
Ridge. Kaput is a realtor 
and developer for The 
Bogey Group, Inc. 

He explained to the 
Chicago Ridge Village 
Board at their July 10 
Committee Meeting, he 
had come across an odd 
sized lot while working 
on another project. The 
land, located at 7000 W. 
100th Street, is 32’ x 
200', and wedged be¬ 
tween apartment build¬ 
ings and a truck 
terminal. After a lot of 
thought, he decided that 
the best way to use it is 
to build townhouses. 

Before facing the 
Board of Trustees, Mr. 
Kaput addressed the 
Zoning arKt Planning 
Board. His plan called 
for a number of vari- 
ences to the Village 
code, including setbacks, 
or how far from the front 
and rear the buildings 
would sit, total land 
covered, not enough 
parking and the proba¬ 
bility that residents will 
park on the sidewalks. 
The Zoning Board split 
their vote, three for and 
three against recom¬ 
mending the variences 
to the Village Board. 

Mr. Kaput's plan in¬ 
cludes two buildings of 
three and four units 

Military 
News - 
>Ui4. 

'VAir Force Airman 
Dwayne N. Blanke has 
graduated from basic military 

each, with 6 additional 
parking slots between 
buildings. Units would be 
small in wiidth and 
length, but would rise 
three stories. The first 
story would house 
garages'; the second, a 
great room, dining room, 
kitchen, dinette and half 
bath. The third floor 
would consist of a full 
bath and two or three 
bedrooms, depending on 
whether the great room 
would have a vaulted 
ceiling. The target oi^- 
ket would include 
singles, couples and 
families with one child. 

Similar buildings have 
been built recently in 
Bridgeport, Downtown 
Chicago and on the 
North Side, and are 
selling for as much 
$350,000. The Bogey 
Group plans to sell these 
units for approximately 
$135-139,000. 

Village Board mem¬ 
bers agreed that this 
might work. Trustee Don 
Pratl suggested that the 
walks on 101st Place are 
rpoyed to the curb, as 
i(ft^ Is not *1 thru slreeit. 
Mr. Kaput agreed to that, 
and to placing restric¬ 
tions in the condo 
association's bylaws con¬ 
cerning parking on 
sidewalks. 

According to Mayor 
Siegel, this piece of land 
was originally used as a 
nursery. The present 
building was used as an 
office. 

training at Lackland Air 
Force Base, San Antonio, 
Texas. Blanke is the son of 
Linda G.. Blanke of Oak 
Lawn. In 1998, be graduated 
from Cosmopolilan Pivpan- 
lory, Chicago, D. 

It ia juat aa unpleaaant to get more than you bar¬ 
gain for aa to get leaa. 

—George Bernard Shaw 

Chief Michael Rio of 
Chicago Ridge discusses 
his department 

by Jude Coyle 
Police Chief Michael 

Rio of Chicago Ridge ad¬ 
dressed several prob¬ 
lems at the July 10, 
Chicago Ridge Village 
Board Committee Meet¬ 
ing. Resk^iits horn 98th 
and Nottingham asked 
for greater police pres¬ 
ence. They reported an 
increase in traffic and 
speeders at all times, 
day and night. They are 
concerned about their 
children's safety. 
Homeowners from 

107th and Massasoit 
demanded that the Vill¬ 
age replace a 'no parking 
from here to comer* sign 
that another resident re¬ 
moved. State laws re¬ 
strict parking ten feet 
behind stop signs. Resi¬ 
dents are concerned that 
the width of the street 
would hamper the pro¬ 
gress of emergency ve¬ 
hicles. According to Fire 
Chief Randy Grossi, it is 
tight, but fire trucks have 
negotiated that comer in 
the past. Rather than risk 
another sign being re¬ 
moved, Jack Lind of the 
Public Works Depart¬ 
ment will paint the curbs 
yellow, ten feet behind 
stop signs at problem 
comers. The first wilt be 
Massasoit, Major and 
Parkside, with schooi 
and church crossings to 
follow. 
Homeowners on 

Massasoit and apartment 
dwellers have bumped 
heads in the past over 
parking problems. At a 
previous meeting, home¬ 

owners claimed to have 
dealt with property dam¬ 
age, debris, and blocked 
streets. They claim there 
are many empty parking 
places each night in the 
apartment building lot, 
and that the renters do 
not need to park on the 
street. A group of renters 
were expected to ad¬ 
dress their concerns, but 
did not show. The light¬ 
ing is poor in that lot and 
cars parked there have 
been broken into. When 
those buildings were built 
in the mid sixties, devel¬ 
opers provided 1-1/2 
parking ^aces per apart¬ 
ment. Today, most fam¬ 
ilies own two" or more 
vehicles. 
Later in his report. Chief 

Rio passed on nearly 
$3,000 in checks from 
the collection agency 
handling delinquent 
parking tickets. He point¬ 
ed out that his officers 
have issued more tick¬ 
ets, whether parking, 
speeding, or for other in¬ 
fractions than ever be¬ 
fore. He promised to 
continue to do their best. 
According to F.B.I. and 

Illinois State Police sta¬ 
tistics, the crime rate in 
Chicago Ridge has 
dropped 8.4% last year. 
That is the 11th straight 
year that the Village has 
experienced a drop. 
Chief Rio also dis¬ 

cussed plans for buying 
a police dog. The Village 
had budgeted $30,000 
for the purchase of a 
special squad car, com¬ 
plete with dog cage and 

electric door releases. 
Another $5,000 would 
come from the narcotics 
account. According to 
the Chief the dog would 
be housed writh an officer 
and his family. 
Another matter Chief 

Rio discussed is the 
Major Crime Task Force. 
When activated, the 5th 
and 6th District Units will 
use the old Village Hall 
as a base of operation. 
The Major Crime Task 
Force is a coalition of 
110 trained investigators 
from 42 communities, 
Illinois State Police and 
the Cook County Sher¬ 
iffs Police. They are 
called into action when 
the Chief of a member 
community asks for help 
to solve a major crime or 
series of crimes. Re¬ 
cently, the task force 
apprehended suspects in 

_July 18,2000 

a murder and armed rob¬ 
bery in Blue Island, and 
arrested another in a 
drive by gang shooting in 
Riverdale. 
Finally, Chief Rio pre¬ 

sented Trustee Juanita 
Babcock with several old 
photographs to be add¬ 
ed to the History Room 
collection. Residents 
willing to part with old 
photos or memorabilia 
can give them to the 
Library. 

f REMEMBERTO^ 
ADVERTISE IN OUR 

AUG. 1ST 

SUMMER 

FUN 

ISSUE 

CALL LINDA AT 

Palos Hills News 
By Carlene O'Conner 

At the city council meet¬ 
ing of Thursday, July 6, Al¬ 

derman awarded a contract to 
design a new park at 8455 W. 
103td Street. 

Grayslake company plans 
on putting in a gazebo, a 
playground, and a water fea¬ 
ture at the site. Construction 
will begin in the spring of 
2001 and will be futxled by 
an Illinois First Grant for a 
total of $486,000. 

An ordinatKe was also 
passed esUiblishing regula¬ 
tions for overweight ve¬ 
hicles. Residents atxl people 
alike who drive through town 
can now be fined between 
$75 and $300 if they do tKM 

have a permit. Permits run 

$50 for a one way trip and for 
a round trip it's $80. People 
who want to take multiple 
trips within 120 days will pay 
a fee of $150. 

Emergency vehicles and 
fire trucks as well as city 
equipment for snow removal 

will not be ticketed. Signs for 
this ordinance will be posted 

throughout town alerting 
drivers. Permits can be ob¬ 
tained from the pohce depart¬ 
ment The council passed the 
ordinance to protect city 
streets from damage. - 

For all people who did not 
attend the Frietxlship Fest it 
was a huge success and a fun 
filled time for all. About 

20,000 people attended the 

festival and even people fiom 
neighboring towns visited 
Palos Hills to see the attrac¬ 
tions such as Bob West as 
"Elvis," Dick Biondi, and 
Joel Daley "and the 
SutKlowners. 

There was a Ronald 
McDonald magic show, pony 
rides, several arts and crafts 
booths and a horse demon¬ 
stration. 

Alderman A1 Pacek was 
very happy with the results 
of the fest arxl said the coun¬ 
cil really attributes all credit 
to Mary Jo Vincent, Conunu- 
nity Resource Commissioner 

and her deparimenL The next 
city council meeting will be 
July 20 at 8:00 Htil. 



Highlights from Bridgeview 
Village Board Meeting 

Friends in High Places 
Commentary ^ 

by: Jude Coyle 
The Bridgeview Village 

Board voted to pass Or¬ 
dinance #00-39. This sub¬ 
divides the Elizabeth and 
Tina Subdivision on the 
northwest comer of 79th 
St. and Harlem, into 5 
lots Ordinance #00-40 re¬ 
zones the same piece of 
property from R for 
residential to C-2 for 
commerical. 

Currently Pioneer Trai¬ 
ler court and 55 to sixty 
trailers are housed on this 
comer. The business is 
about 40 years old, and 
many of the trailers have 
been there nearly that 
long. Village officials are 
afraid that some will fall 
r part if moved because of 
their age. 

According to Trustee 
Wayne Grabinski, resid¬ 
ents have one year to re¬ 
locate. Because a number 
of the residents are el¬ 
derly and/or financially 
strapped. Village Presi¬ 
dent Landek prompted 
community leaders to cre¬ 
ate a committee to help 
residents find new digs. 
Members include Village 
officials, representatives 
from St. Fabian Catholic 
Church and from the First 
Baptist Church. Trailers 
remaining after the move 
will be tom down and re¬ 
moved at no expense to 
the owner. 

Walgreens will anchor 
? new mall at this comer. 
Plans include a depart¬ 
ment or warehouse store 
like Akfi's, a drive through 

Sheriffs "SWAP 
Crews" cleaning 
up around town 

Labor crews from the 
Sheriffs Work Alternative 
Program (SWAP) will be 
working in Evergreen Park 
on August 19, as a public ser- 

restaurant and a dine in 
restaurant. 

Accordirtg to Tmstee 
Grabinski, this process 
began three years ago. 
With the passage of these 
ordinances, the Village's 
part in preparing the way 
for the removal of the trai¬ 
lers is complete. 

Another item brought 
before the Board on July 
19, was Ordinance #00- 
34. This provided for the 
issue and sale of 
$375,000 bonds to help fi¬ 
nance the construction 
and improvement to 77th 
Ave. 

Tmstee Grabinski ask¬ 
ed the Board to issue a 
building permit and waive 
the fees for the First Bap¬ 
tist Church. They are 
planning a 113' x 100' 
extension of their parking 
lot. 

The Zoning and Plan¬ 
ning Commission recom¬ 
mended that the Village 
grant a variance to Nextel 
Corp, allowing them to 
build a 100 foot commu- 
rication tower at 7615 S. 
76th Avenue. 

All the above items 
were approved. 

vice to the taxpayers of Cook 
County, according to the Of¬ 
fice of Michael F. Sheahan. 

The SWAP Program is 
made up of non-violent of¬ 
fenders charged with DUI 
and other misdemeanor 
crimes who "swap" jail time 
for a community service sen¬ 
tence. Under supervision of 
specially trained sheriffs 
deputies, the crews work 
throughout the county on a 
variety of public works 
projects such as cleaning 
parks, viaducts, and streets. 

For further information 
about SWAP, call (708) 865- 
4960. 

By: F.J. Socrek 

Justice is instinct and 
innate, that the moral sense 
is as much a part of our 
constitution as that of 
feeling, seeing or hearing. 

Thomas Jefferson 

This is a story about 

justice- more specifically, 

a lack thereof-within the 

Village of Oak Lawn. 

In March of this year, the 

Oak Lawn Board of 

Trustees, after lengthy 

dosed-door sessions, voted 

to give automobile dealer 

Edward Napleton special 

financial treatment-at the 

expense of every taxpayer 

and good citizen of the 

Village. 

The Board approved (with 

Trustees Robert Streit and 

Steven Rosenbaum 

dissenting) a plan to 

purchase the Oak Lawn 

Park Oistrict administration 

building from the latter 

entity and assign title to car 

dealer Edward Napleton. 

The competitive bidding 

procedure, a process where¬ 

by a formal notice of the 

sale is published in a local 

newspaper and bids are 

solicited from any other¬ 

wise qualified individual, 

was “waived." 

in effect, the elected Board 

officials prohibited any 

individual (other than Ed 

Napleton) the opportunity 

to purchase this public 

property. 

The attorneys hired by the 

Village and Park District 

are reluctant to discuss the 

particulars of the matter, 

claiming “confidentiality.” 

A Freedom of Informaticxi 

Act request for details such 

as property value appraisals 

and the names of the 

individuals conducting 

them was denied by Park 

District official James 

Schmaedeke. 

Oak Lawn Village 

attorney Thomas Bayer 

drafted a lease/purchase 

agreement in January that 

acknowledged the following 

revelation: 

“Whereas NAPLETON 

is desirous of obtaining the 

REAL ESTATE in that it 

owns the property 

immediately West of the 

REAL ESTATE; and 

Whereas NAPLETON 

concerned that, if it 

participates in the scaled 

bid process with the Park 

District, it may not be the 

successful bidder...” 

Since the Village has 

always afforded special 

treatment to automobile 

dealers (quite often at the 

expense of small family 

businesses such as ice 

cream parlors and cookie 

stores) the slick end run to 

accommodate Napleton is 

not terribly surprising. 

Park District) “obtained the 

necessary Court Order 

vacating the scaled bid 

process....and in addition, 

Tom Farrdl has advised me 

that said Court Order 

approves the Real Estate 

Purchase Contract between 

the Village and the Park 

District.” 

Attorney Farrell refused 

repealed requests to discuss 

the matter. Numerous 

appeals to James Schmae¬ 

deke of the Park District for 

the Circuit Court document 

proved equally futile. 

A case number was 

finally obtained from a 

reliable Village source and 

the mysterious reticence be¬ 

came painfully clear. 

Case number 96-CH 

05646, purportedly adju¬ 

dicated July II in the 

courtroom of Judge Julia 

Nowicki, was initially 

presented July 9, 1996 
before Judge Michael Getty 

in the Richard J. Daley 

Center, Chicago Illinois. 

Since the Napleton 

proceedings were initiated 

in January this year, the 

four year “gap” remains a 

mystery. 

The case also exhibits 

numerous statutory “irreg¬ 

ularities.” 

State law requires “Any 

park district owning and 

holding real estate is 

authorized to sell or lease 

such property Ui another 

unit of Illinois State or 

local government (or not 

for profit organization that 

provides programs for the 

handicapped,) in either case 
for public use and provided 
the grantee covenants to 
hold and maintain such 

The latter law also 

requires the park district, as 

an alternative, to “obtain 
other real property of 
substantially the same size 
or larger..with the same or 
greater suitability for park 
district purposes without 
additional costs to the 
district." 

The applicable law 

furthermore contains pro¬ 

visions for the sale of park 

district properly to private 

entities. One such 

According to a recent 

letter by Village attorney 

Thomas Bayer, Thomas, property for public park or 
Far/ell (attorney for the * rrtreationalpurposes. ” 

requirement allows an 

“exchange” for “other real 
property of substantially 
equal or greater value as 
determined by 2 appraisals 
of the property. ” 
The same “substantial or 

greater suitability for park 

purposes" directive also 

remains in effect. 

Sales or transfers which 

do not comply with the 

above prerequisites are 

subject to approval by a 

public referendum. 
A public hearing is also 

required, with notices 

published not less than 
three times (the first and 
last publication being not 
less than 10 days apart.} 

Public documents show a 

public hearing was 

scheduled for Case 96- 

05646- on July 9, 1996. 

The 5760 W. 95th St 

Park District Bldg, is not 

exactly “immediately West” 

of the current Napleton- 

owned property. There is a 

public street separating the 

two properties. 

But this issue is of little 

concern to Trustee Ron 

Staneik, who suggested an 

eventual transfer could be 

arranged to make things 

more convenient for 

Napleton. 

Clearly, the real reason 

for the cloak and dagger 

tactics thus far displayed is 

MONEY. Pure and simple. 

It is rather ironic a 

property directly abutting 

Napleton's vacant lot has 

been for sale for over a 

year. It is not unlike the 

Park District property, 

except of one minor 

exception. The listing price 

(Feb., 2000) is $849,000. 

With a $525,000 purchase 

price of the Park District 

building, Napleton will 

stand to save a cool 

$300,000. 

If, indeed, Napleton is 

exmeerned about “being the 

high bidder,” Oak Lawn 

Uxpayers have a much 

greater worry. That of 

being literally “sold out” 

by elected olficials who 

have forsaken, fairness for 

favoritism. 
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School Begins for District 124 

noon. A regular schedule of classes begins on Monday, 
Children attending Ever- August 28th, 2000. School 

green Park Elementary hours for all children in 
School District 124 will be- grades 1-8 are from 8:40 a.m. 
gin the 2000-2001 school until 3:00 p.m. The indi¬ 
year on Thursday, August vidual building Principals 

lit- 

by Jude Coyle 
According to Lynn 

box is blocked at either 
end by huge doors, and 
acts as an escape valve. 
When flooding threatens, 
the'doors can be lifted 
and excess water is al¬ 
lowed to flow backwards. 

Since then, the State 
of Illinois and the Army 
Corp. of Engineers has 
culverted a good, portion 
of it, forcing Stony under¬ 
ground. Asked if the cul¬ 
verts are large enough to 
handle storm vrater, Jack 
Famum, M.W.R.D. Engi¬ 
neer. assures that they 
are. They comfortably 
channel away run off 

, t -I X i? melting snow 

Flooding and the Importance oi h,s b.en 
picked up, moved f.-om 

O y the other, redefined, con¬ 
tained and redirected. 

the silt formed an Island ed smoke through the Small tn^taries have 
on the edge of Lake sanitary sewers. In been sealed off and forc- 
Michigan. It was called homes where work was ^ back into the mam 
Mt. Forest Island or at an completed, the smoke es- body of the erw^ 
earlier stage. Lane Island, caped through the sewer Homes on Lamb Drive 

Lake Michigan retreated stack on the roofs. 
/\v<Ar limA lAAuinn KAhinH Mr Vniirpll lll&n rfiCOfll* IllOVCd UlO ft fCtCDtlOn 

tmiAA 

will notify parents of kinder- 
garten children of their 
school hours. 
. If the parents of returning 

^indents have not received 
fee packet information in the 

gust 25, 2000 will be a half mail, please call the Business 
day of pupil attendance with Office at 423-0^50 after 8:00 
classes dismissed at 12:00 a.m. 
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Krauss Enaineer for ^he Michigan. It was called homes where work was ^ back *be mam 
Villaoe of dak Lawn it is O'" completed, the smoke es- body of the CrwK 
neither leaal nor is it Stage, Lane Island, caped through the sewer Homes on Lamb Dnve 

possible t^halt the flow of Lake Michigan retrejed station the roofs. „„^ed and a r^enUot 
vA/aior uiiii aluiauc o^cr time, leaving behind Mr. Yourcll also recom- movea ano a rcicnuon 

find its wav The tooic a rise in the earth. This mends disconnecting 
cookp nf was ^onv "se is where Worth, Chi- downspouts from storm drams into the Cre^.^ 
Creek Fed by under- “9® Ridye. Bridgeview, -sewers. He says that In tbe early 90s, a 
ground streams and run and parts of Oak Lawn lawns can better handle 
nff fmm rniip<5 and milps located. Surrounding storm water run off. Oak Lawn tnviron 
of concrete it is an onki- Liat is flood plain Num- Where Stony Creex mental Task Force, m 
ma that runs in two direc- ber two, mold grev/, hasn’t caused flooding, it conjunction with the Oak 
lions The apex or split spreading throughout Nor- f as been looked to for a I awn Park District, deve- 
happens now beneath the Ibom Illinois. Eventually Solution to the problem, loped an all encompass- 
intersection of 111th and *be mold turned to clay. The first efforts were ing restoration project. 
Cicero The East Branch which is not water soluble made by fanTisrs a hun- Plans were made to 
runs frorn that point to taking both these factors dred years back, when dredge the Creek of fecal 
where it connects writh the '®l® explains why they dug a small channel, matter, which came to be 
Cal Sag Channel in Blue parts of Oak Lawn floods, now called Melvina Ditch, there becauM of storm 
Island The West Branch Acom Glen was built it runs parallel to Melvina water run off. The flow 
connects aqain with the ®® ^'®®^ P'®'® Avenue, and south, to wrould be increased with 
Cal Sac but now in Pa- officials admit that where it drains into Stony the dredging which would 
los It is also a registered 3l'®''^'®9 construction Creek. At that time. Stony then allow the Creek to 
waterway and wetlands '^®'^®' ® mistake. Bus was wide enough to be filter itself naturally. Na- 
area of the United States Yomellof theMetropoli^, used as a shipping plants were reintro- 

When discussing Reclamation Dis- channel. An 1890 map ^j^ced along the Creek- 
streams traveling through desenbed how he shovrs a long, straight, the intent of 

Oak Lawn, flooding °®“ 'o®* ® '® ®v®^ 'f'® Passage. The erosion. The 
comes to mind. In the ®*®® '^^ben he had turned Little Calumet River met it gy/o|fe Nature Reserve be- 
past few years, the Vil- '®lo ibe subdivision during north of 123rd, at what Harold L. Richards 
lage of Oak Lawn has ® downpour. - was then 40th Avenue ttjgt, school was deve- 
used it to drain storm wa- When many of those (Pulaski). When the Cal loped. Plans were made 
ter run off from surround- homes were built, con- Sag was built during the to educate the public on 
ing neighborhoods, pani- factors connected them second decade of the matters of pollution, res- 
cularly Acom Glen and *® ®®® sewer. One mea- Twentieth Century, the toration, recycling, etc. 
Eagle Ridge Yourell recom- preater portion of the According to the Army 

But does it cause mended to alleviate flood- water from Stony Creek corp of Engineers Project 

flooding? ing, is to split storm se- was drained off, and a 

A few thousand years iRom sanitary se- large chunk of the Little 
Manager Felisia Kirksey^ 
flooding is stili a problem. 

ago, glaciers pushed as pipes are 3 Calumet west of River- she has worked closely 
far south as Southern ‘"‘^bes in diameter, and dale disappeared. with the Village Manager far south as Southern a'smeier, ana dale disappeared. with the Village Manager 
Cook County. As the ice *bal hap- what was ieft of Stony and Village Engineer 
tiaveled, it pushed silt, pens. pressure builds and Creek was allowed to me- Lynn Krause. Many ideas 
t/avel, rock and the like water shoots up ander back and forth, in have been considered 
ahead of it. When the gla- ®®* ^be sewers like and out, from Blue Island, and developed, and were 
ciers melted, two things 9eysers from the earth through Alsip and Oak discarded by the Village 
happened. Number one, S*®’’®’ sewers are usually Lawn and into Palos until for one reason or another, 

12' inches In diameter, the early '70’s. The State or because of the costs. PThe M.W.R.D. has man- of Illinois then decided to The current plan is to re¬ 
dated the split, and so has move the apex, the point dir^ the Melvina Ditch 

' the Village of Oak Lawn. in which the flow of the around the Chicago Ridge 
According to Jerry Creek split, from 103rd )Aall, allowing it to enter 

Chi^rello of the Public and Cicero, to its present stony Creek further up- 
^ Works Department a few location at 111th. They stream. All that is left at 

. f '^'"®9e commissioned the con- this point is to present this 
checked each home to be struction of a 5*x10' box to the Village of Chicago 
sure that the split had beneath the intersection Ridge and await their 
been made. They pump- of 111th arxl Cicero. This decision. 

I DON'T BE LEFT 
I OUT OP OUR 
^O. IB BACK TC 
I SCHOOL PAPER 
' 708-423-9754 
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STUDmT SHIPP1NC^SPEC1AL 

PACKING OR 
SHIPPING 

Oak Lawn Chapter of Aglow 
International's plans for next 
meeting 

Awards presented at the Beverly 
Theatre Guild's annual Installation 
Dinner Dance 

Tbe Oak Lawn Chapter of Bill was pastor of Bethel Bible 
Aglow International will Church for 9 years while 
meet on Thursday, August Cindy did teaching, counsel- 

10, 2000 at the Royal Palace ing. and administiaUve woik. 
Banquet Hall, 6254 W. 111th Hieyalsohoine schooled their 
St., Chicago. four children. 

The featured speakers for In 1990, the Lord called 
August's meeting are mis- them to train others, and teach 
sionaries. Rev. Bill MarUn “ the former Soviet Union 
and his wife Cindy. Bill grew which led to the family to Bal- 
up in Oak Lawn, attended Sl tic countries, and in 1997 they 
Germaine and Brother Rice wfent to serve full time in Riga, 

High School, then went to Latvia. 
Dallas Theological Semi- Please join us and bring a 
nary, where he received his friend to hear how miracles 
Masterof Divinity and his in- ^nn h^^n when you meet 
terest in missionary work challenges with dihgent faith, 

blossomed. Cindy was also dte Martins have, while 
raised in a Christian family spreading God s word in 
and was interested in being a former communist countries, 
missionary at a young age. Dinner tickets are $12, 
She graduated from Moody available ^ 6:30 pjn. at the 
Bible Institute with a di- <Ioor. Dinner is served 
ploma in Christian Educa- promptly at7:00pjn. Forres- 
tion. They each have a degree ervations and/or information, 
in Musk EducaUon. please call Josephine at (773) 

767-8031. 

The Beverly ^Theatre Secretary IbmFagan; Pubik- ^ 
Guild held its annual Instal- ity Director, Mark Eaton; and 
lation Dinner Dance at the new Board member, Marie 
Garden Chalet. The event, a Griffen who is the Social Di- 
celebration of tbe just com- rector. Outgoing Board mem- 
pkted 37th season, featured ber, is Karen Breen, was tec- 
an awards presentation, in- ognized for her work through- 
stallation of the Guild's new out tbe season. 
Board of Directors, and dis- Tbe 38th season will in- 
cusskm of an exciting 2000- elude three productions to be iHH 
2001 theater season. staged at the current Beverly 

The awards were pre- Art(renter, 2133W. llllhSL DistinCUlshcd 
sented by President, Ed Chicago. Opening tbe season ^ 
Fudaez. The award for Best will be the musical revue, IlCrS SOnOUIlCi 

Actor during the 1999-2000 "Broadway Magk IL " run- anniisi 
season went to Jim Seeberg rung November 3,4,5,10,11, ® rtiiiiun 

for bis memorable perfor- 12, 2000. This original pto- 
mance as Hannibal in tbe duction will feature musical Distinguished Service 
touching comedy by John and dance numbers from both (2nd (bom left), Gkiui 
Patrick, "The Curious Sav- old and new shows, from'"Ihe lated by Vice President 
age." Glenn Hering and Music Man" to "Ragtime," dent Ed Fudaez (3rd 
Wayne Wendell received the along with scenes from non- Guild's annual InstaD 
Distinguished Service Award musicals. "Bad Seed" by Max- at the Garden Chalet, 

for their long history of work well Anders&i, will tun Feb- 
in all aspects of CJuild pro- tuary 2,3, and4,2(X)1. Asus- 
ductions and finally the penseful and chilling story that 
President's Award went to will keep audience members 
Bob Brodsky for his dedica- on the edge of their seats. ' 

tion to the Guild and his work Rounding out the season is 
as photographer for shows "The Philadelphia Story," by 
and other functions. Phillip Barry, tunning April 

The 2(X)0-2001 Board of 27,28,and29,2001.Aroman- 
Directors was then installed, tk comedy listed recently at 
They are President, Ed number fifteen on tbe list of 
Fudaez; Vice President, all time great comedies. Sea- 
Cheryl Miller; Treasurer, son tickets are available, call 
Dan Murphy; Recording (312)409-2705. 
Scaetary, Melissa McGuire; 
CorresDondins 

True lifetime 

RESIDUAL Income! 

Your key to financial 
freedom. 

7 to 10 hours per week. 

(708) 423 9754 

ADVERTISE I 
OUR AUG./ 

^ BACK TO 
\ SCHOOL 

PAPER New Mothers' Club Of¬ 
ficers at St. Laurence 

The Mothers' Club at St. Laurence High School offkally 
introduced its imw board members for the 2000-2001 
school year during the annual Installatioa Mass and Dhi- 
ner last month. Brother Robert May, Moderator, an- 

nouiKed the following oftfcers. (Front Row L-R): Kathy 

Becker (Burbank), 4th Vice President; Linda Delajewski 
(Orland Park), Tbeasnrer; Phyllis Schultz (Justke), Presi¬ 
dent; and Debbie Brannan (Chicago, Scottsdale), I'st Vice 
President (Back Row L-R): Brother May, Anna Marie 
Grajek (Justice, 2nd Vice President; Lisa Plascenia (Chi¬ 
cago, Garfield Ridge), Corresponding Secretary; Janke 
Ratleph (Chkago, Garfkid Ri^e), Recording Secretary; 
Diane Klimek (Burbank), 3rd Vice President; and Father 
Norman Ttcla, St Laurence Chaplain. 

To learn about Direct 
Deposit or Direct Payment, 
consumers can visit www. 
directdeposit.org or www. 
directpayment.org. 

Ibe Wixkfcroe Ebicellenoe 
Network at www. workforce 
exoellence.neL 

Nestle' at www.nestle 
usa.com and www.very 
bestbaking.com. 

The American College of 
Emergency Physicians is 
at www.acep.org. 

Zotos International ia at 
www.zotos.com. 

Dole at www.dole.com. 
WingBpanBank.oom is at 

www.wing8panbank.com. 
The World I^Udlife FuimI 

at www.worldwildlife.org. 
The U.S. Fish and WUd- 

life Service at www.lws.gov. 
The National Highway 

Traffic Safety Adminis- 

Hw mMting of tsro per^ 

■oniditiea is like the 
contact of two chemical 

subetaneea: if there Is 
any reaction, both are 
transformed. 

—Carl Jung 
**• 

CENTERS OF AMERICA 

9824 S. Western Phone: 708 499-66! 
Evergreen Park j Fax: 708 499-66( 

We Ship Anything, Anywhere* 
Shipping. Packing. Crating, Packaging Supplies, 

Mailbox Rental.Copies, Faxes. Laminating 

iheube: 
Return Address 

thraS/SeVOO 

tration website at www. 
nhtsa.doLgov. 

Academic Management 
Services at www.amsweb. 
com. 

DuPont Stainmaster 
carpet at www.atainmas 
tercarpet.com. 

Focus Dailies oorrective 
lenses at www.focuacon 
tsct8.oant. 

Elmcraft Showroom 
6247 W. 74th St • Bedford Park, IL 

(708)496-0153 
NamgHUtU, SobUi SB NamssDMU Id 74tK la Ua NsArt CoB^ 

Tues., Fri 9-5; Wed. & Thurs. 9-8; Sat 9^ 
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5th Annual Southland Senior 
I 

Games 

AfimAstrology & Your Month Ahead 
C 2000 tf Jackl Mari 

2000...Pivcliic PredtctiQo* Pnr AH Stoat, I use AtaatAlfrol^ 
ing Numerology with Astrology...Plus my Psychic Insight|. InitiaU 
irtt or last names of dcodIc. You cnn have a “Oae on One** with me. 

The general registration 
fee is $10 per person; mini¬ 
mal greens fees and court 
fees are also necessary for 
some events. Seniors may 
register for as many or as few 

as they wish, says 
Cummings. Regisuation 
forms are now available at 
(he Oak Lawn Park District's 
Oakview Center, 462S W. 
noth St., Oak Lawn. The 
annual VIP/Athlete Pool 
Patty for Senior Games ath¬ 
letes and sponsors will be 
held on Saturday, August 12, 
at Centennial Pool in Oak 
Lawn. Registration for all 
events ends on Saturday, July 

ta* of »Bv —d Leu: Put your 

need, and what to get rid of. Health 
The Sth Annual Southland Swimming at Plainrield Park 

Senior Games will be held District, Plainfield. 
Monday, August 7lh, through Soffltall, Aug. 12 at Cen- 
Satuiday, August 19th, at lo- tennial Paik, Orland Park, 
cations throughout the South Volleyball, Aug. 13 at 
Suburbs. The games are open Bolingbrook Park District, 

to seniors ages 50 or older, Bolingbrook, 
and provide a fun outlet for 9 Hole Golf, Aug. 14 at 
active seniors, according to Fountain Hills Golf Course, 

Chuck Cummings, event or- Alsip. 
ganizerarKl recreation super- MinatureGolf, Aug.l4at 

visor at the Oak Uwn Park Tinley Paric District, Tinley 

District. Phric. 
Seniors may also take the Batting Cages, Aug. 14 at 

games seriously: those who Tinley Park District, Tinley 

score high in (heir event, may Park, 
advance to the state of IIB- Fun Walk, Aug. 14 al 
nois regional games later in Tinley Park District, 
the year. Evenu and their Archery, Aug.l4 al Mo- 
scheduled dates and locations raine Valley Community 

“house in 
improves. 

I^nr .ho« horn on the 2-* 11* 20* * of «nv liaii * Ctam: You cannot make things 
happen for anyone, they have to step in and do things for themselves. Speak up! Q aids. 

hori. on the 3"* n** 2|- & 30* of anv sign & Saglttsriui: Money is the issue behind 

aroiiments. Don’t let yourself get in the middle of them. F aids and a Leo. 

linn A Caorieorii:.Children and child-like 

or effort. Virgo and T helps, ask. people seem to be taking up much of your time, money 

ir„, .!■«« horn on the S'* U'" & W* of anv »«» * Gemini A Virgg: The time could not be 

better to ask for more money for what you do. Some want self-employment, do it. A aids. 

hnrn oa th, A 24* of »«v «!■>» * Taurus & Libra: A long time ago you made 

a wish and it has been slow in coming. Well, hang in there, it s due. L aids. 

rn on the 7“* 16* & 2S* of any liaw A Aouariui: B and stimeone in the sign of 
: some very important matters to discuss with you, possibly legal. Be ready. 

«iB the 8* 17* A 26* of anv lian & Aries & Scorpio: If you think about it, there 
the dark that isn’t there in the light. There is nothing stopping you now. F and J is nothing in 

involved, romance and travel plans too. 
IS Hole Golf, Aug.7 at 

Prairie Bluff Golf Course, 

Lockport. 
Tennis, Aug. 8 at Park 

Forest Tennis Gub, Park For¬ 

est 
Chess, Aug. 8 at Oakview 

Center, Oak Lawn. 
Horseshoes, Aug.9 at Chi¬ 

cago Heights Union Hall, 
Chicago Heights. 

Shuffleboard, Aug.9 at 
Duggan Park, Orland Piuk. 

Casting/Fishing, Aug. 10 
at Erfert Park, Lansing. 

Badminton, Aug.10 at 
Eisenhower Center, Lansing. 

inv «!«■ A Piiecs: You get that big break you have been 
who, what, where, when ai^l why of anything you want looking for when you focus your mind on 

to become involved in. 

To Genie: Children do not need lo be expl 
tell them, don 'll You are the parent, not the child. 

To Barbara: You can’t please everyone, so, please yoursel 
have to make choices, stand by them, and then everyone 

back! B r o s n a h a n 
sponsors Safety 
Day for Senior 
Citizens 

and 1 think you'll be surprised at all of 

i in there. . . Wo/ Flashes (insight on current news]. My Celebrity Profiles [\^\e in tlw 

or will be . or were!!!) Ask one question in ePSVCHICanswers 
e detail of my Psychic Impressions [usually quick response time], or call my JM HOTLINL 
mediate Answers II lake these calls as I am available]. For QNE ON QNE Sessions m my 

by phone or by mail...call 708-636-4578 for appt or more information. HOUSE 
lES for 5-10 people. For a FREE BROCHURE of Services & Tapes, call, or write to P.O_ 
02 Oak Uwn IL 60454. [New brochure with reduced pnees on phone Sessions, and 
led House Party Services], CaO 1-900-378-8388 e*t 3230 lo find out aUut your Uve-ldfe 
amoatibility's...Call exL 2790 to learn about you using Indian Astrology [K.99 per min. 
>e 18 yrs or older. Touch-tone phone required. Scrv-u#619-454-84341 My NurnKsiroXafy 

ss with Indian Astrology are available by mail. $23.95 complete cost and they are all 

YOU! These make excellent Gifts too!___ 

before the Titanic exhibit Titanic exhibit, is the sto- state Representative 
packs up and sails off, ry of what became known James D. Brosnahan (D-Ev- 
crowds still clambor to get as Chicago's Titanic. On ergreen Park) will be hosting 
on board. The Museum of July 24, 1915, the U.S.S. aSafely Day for SeniorCiii- 
Science and Industry will Eastland flipped over in zens on Thursday, August 3, 
house the exhibit until the Chicago River at at the Chicago Ridge Village 
September 4. It's well Clark Street. Over 700 Hall, 10425 S. Ridgeland at 
vtorth the fare. employees of Western i0:00ajn. 

I enjoyed seeing pic- Electric and thier families Brosnahan, a former pros- 
tures of the passengers were drovm or crushed, ecutor with the Cook County 
as well as reading short The exhibit details the state's Attorney's Ofilce,ex- 

by Jude Coyle several of the heroic efforts of onlookers piain«^ that participants of 
What does Mr. Alexan- more memorable. I also who helped to save lives ^ jj^y ^ 

der A Robins, Mr. Kart enjoyed the recreation of or recover bodies. ..nA^tmvting of per- 
Kristian Knut Rommet- the first and third class sooal and home safety as well 
vedt, Mr. William John passenger compartments. While visiting the Mu- „ an uodate of the most le- 
Rogers and Miss Salli as well as the grand stair- seum, old favorites, like cent s^ and con games 
Helena Rosbiom have in case. It amazed me at the coal mine exhibit, the ™ 
common? All four booked the condition of some of Colleen Moore Fairy Cas- unionunaieiy 
passage on the maiden the delicate relics like tie, the U505 submarine y*" bnngs out all me 
voyage of the H.M.S. Tl- paper money or carboard and the baby chick hat- scams and con artists, 
tanic. They were third collars, when cabinets chery are still capturing Brosnahan said. "1 think it is 
class passengers and did made of wood had long visitors' attention. A new extremely important that we 
not survive the journey. since designagrated. and facinating exhibit take a preventive approach 

. Wrth one month left Immediately after the captures life in the Navy, rather than areactive one so 
complete with flight we can minimize the crimes 
simulators. against the semors.* 

The presentarion will be 
given by Cook County Sher¬ 
iff Michael F. Sheahan's S<)- 
nior Safety Specialist Bob 
Walsh. 

All seniors are encour¬ 
aged to attend this important 
meeting. For more informa¬ 
tion. please call Representa¬ 
tive Brosnahan's office at 
(708) 499-2810. 

Jack! Mari & Alyn 

Titanic still 
drawing crowds (NAPS)—For a free copy of 

the Shake Up Your Recipes 
booklet from Reddi-wip, send 
a self-addressed, #10 busi¬ 
ness-sized envelope with a 
33« stamp to: Shake Up Your 
Recipes Cookbook Offer, P.O. 
Box 5624, Dept. M, Riverton, 
N.J. 08077. For more fun 
redpes and entertaining ideas, 
visit www.reddi-wip.com. 

If you know a child 
Shriners Hospital might be 
able to help, you can call toll- 
free 1-800-237-5056 in the 
United States or 1-800-361- 
7256 in Canada. Visit the 
Web site at www.shriner 
shq.org. All care given at 
Shriners Hospitals is free of 
charge. 

For information on resi¬ 
dential window daylighting, 
a method of brightening and 
improving residential interi¬ 
ors by increased use of win¬ 
dows and skylights, call 800- 
787-2331 or visit the KeepSefe 
website a www.keepsafe.oom. 

TRAINING 
'ears of Auto 
Experieme 

UCENSEO? —UNLICENSE07 

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY 
8 OmofA triisring ssn4ng iMtnols fr Indisiis 

EARN WHAT YOU ARE WORTH 
In ths sMckkitg world cf raal estata-we will show you how at 

CEWniRY 21 Dabbs 
CAU.T00AY FDR MORE INFORMATION a DONNA SHELTYM >-GENERAL MANAGER 

(708)»4««100 

Tom Preusser - New & Used 
Sales & Leasing Representative 

Local Resident Hawaii was originally 
known aa tha Sandwich 
Islands. 



Uttk Cbmpany provides leal assistance 
to Adult Day Care Participants need 

The Adult Day Care Cen¬ 
ter at Little Company of 
Mary Hospital and Health 
Care Centers participants in 
the USDA's Giild and Adult 
Care Food Program. The 
same meals will be served at 
no separate charge, in addi¬ 
tion to the aduh day care ser¬ 
vice fee, to enrolled partici¬ 
pants without disregard to 
race, color, national origin, 
^ligion, gender, ancestry, 
marital status, physical or 
mental handicap, unfavor¬ 
able military discharge, or 
age at the following site: 
Little Company of Mary 
Hospital and Health Care 
Centers 2800 W. 9Sth Street, 
Evergreen Park, □. 6080S. 

This program adminis¬ 
tered by the U.S. Dqxirtment 
of Agriculture and the Illinois 
Department on Aging gives 
financial assistance to adult 
day care centers so nutritious 
meals can be integrated with 
ncn-iesidenlial care services. 
The goal of this program is 
to improve participants diets. 
The meal and snadcs served 
meet standards established 
by the U.S. Departnient of 
Agriculture. 

Volunteers needed 
for overactive 
bladder study 

Researchers at North¬ 
western University are seek¬ 
ing participants for an inves¬ 
tigational drug research study 

for the treatment of overac¬ 
tive bladder. 

The symptoms of overac- 
tive Uadto include involun¬ 
tary loss of urine, urgem need 

to urinate and increased fre¬ 
quency of urination. Overac¬ 
tive bladder can affect men 
or women of any age group, 
h is estimated that 10 million 

Americans have been diag¬ 
nosed with overactive blad¬ 

der. 
Tb qualify for this inves¬ 

tigational research study at 
Northwestern, participants 
must be men or women over 

18 years of age and must 
have had the three symptoms 

of overactive bladder for at 

least six months.* 
Those diagnosed with 

gastric or urinary retention 

are excluded from participa¬ 
tion. For more information 
on this research study, call 
the Northwestern Center for 
Clinical Research at (312) 
503-NCCR(6227). 

Little Company of Mary 
Hospital and Health Care 
Centers does not discriminate 
in admission to programs or 
treatment of employment in 
programs or activities in 
compliance with the Dlinois 
Human Rights Act; the U.S. 
Civil Rights Act; Section S04 
of the Rehabilitation Act; and 
the U.S. and Illinois Consti¬ 
tutions. 

If you feel you have been 
discriminated against, you 
have a right to frle a com¬ 
plaint with the niitKMs De¬ 
partment on Aging at 1-800- 
252-8966 (Voice & TTY). 
For more information, please 
contact Linda Howell, R.N., 
Adult Day Care Coordinator 
at (708) 229-6404. 

New Gonetic Coun¬ 

seling Service at 

little Company 

Little Company of Mary 
Hospital and Health Care Cen¬ 

ters now provides genetic 
counseling for the early detec¬ 
tion of cancer through an af¬ 
filiation with the Medical 
Oncology Group of the Uni¬ 
versity of Chicago Hoqnials. 

Genetic counseling is rec- 
ommended for women or men 
in their 30's and 4(7s who have 
a Strang family history of vari¬ 
ous cancers such as breast, 
colon, prostate and ovarian. 
Family hisioiy includes par¬ 
ent, sibling, or offspring who 

Sheriff Honors Top Employees 
Cook County Sheriff Michael F. Sbeahan (left) presents 
Walter Janus (center) with an award at the Sheriff's 
Ninth Ammal Employee Awards Ceremony held recently 
to honor employee excellence. Janus, who resides in Oak 
Lawn, has Imn with the Cook County Sheriff's Office 
since 1989 and works in the Sheriffs Court Services. 
Also pictured is Chief Deputy Sheriff Robert Beavers. 

have been diagnosed with can¬ 
cer are also at a higher risk. 

Genetic counseling in¬ 
cludes extensive examination 
of family and, if appropriate, 
blood work to see if tte pa¬ 
tient is a carrier of cancer sus¬ 
ceptibility genes. While genetic 
counseling does not lower a 
patient'seanoerrisk, itmay help 
identify those at greatest risk 
who can then seek more taikxed 
screening. lUs allows for early 
detection which is thekey losuc- 
cessfiil managemenL 

Little Company of Mary 
Hospital aixl H^th Care Cen¬ 
ters is one of the ordy facilities 
in the southwest region to pro¬ 
vide genetic counseling. To 
make an appointment for ge¬ 
netic counseling, caU(708) 229- 
6001. 

FIETWaTO»FOI 
(NAPS)—For information 

on DuPont SpillNet^ or Du¬ 
Pont Stainmaster carpe^ 
with the Advanced Teflon 
Repel System, call 1-800-4- 
DUPONT or visit www.stain 
maBtercarpet.com. 

If you know a child the 
Shriners Hospitals can help, 
call 1-800-237-5505 in the 
United States and 1-800-361- 
7256 in Canada or you can 
visit their website at 
wwwahiinerahqAig. Shriners 
Hospitals provide free treat¬ 
ment to children under age 
18 without regard to race, 
religion or relationship to a 
Shriner. 

For a free brochure with 
bread tips, recipes and fun 
bread facta, send a self- 
addresaed stampecTenvelope 
to ABA IVuth About Bread 
Brochure/VK, 2405 Grand 
Blvd., Suite 700, Kansas City, 
MO 64108. 

Health Hints 
Once again, the federal 

government's Dietary Guide¬ 
lines — almost three years in 

the making and released over 
Memorial Day weekend — 
shamefully fail to convey the 
best-possible preventative 
message to the American 
people. As a physician and 
nutrition reseaicher, I am dis- 

iqipomied to see meat, dairy, 
and eggs still heavily pushed 
as acceptable fare, when we 

know full well that the Cat and 
cholesterol they contain are 
linked to more than half our 
heart disease cases, more 
than one-third of cancer 
cases, and a great many cases 
of stroke, high Mood pres¬ 
sure, diabetes, kidney dis¬ 
ease, obesity, gallstones, and 
other serious, costly, and of¬ 
ten deadly health proMems. 
Antibiotic liaoes consumed 
via animal products are mut¬ 

ing doctors' abilities to fight 
infections. Foodborne ill¬ 
nesses caused by salmonella, 
Campylobacter, and E.coli 
are spread only through ani¬ 
mal products or via contami¬ 
nation by animal feces or by 
those wto have handled ani¬ 
mal products without subse¬ 
quently washing their hands. 
Let us hope the next Dietary 
Guidelines in 2005 will be 
crafted by an advisory panel 
untainted by financial links to 
animal agriculture interests, 

' unlike the panel that prepared 
this fifth edition. If so, its rec¬ 
ommendations will encour¬ 
age a low-fat, vegan diet of 
vegetables, fruits, legumes, 
and whole gntint ~ an eat¬ 
ing approach scientifically 
shown to greatly reduce in¬ 
cidence of the proMems just 
mentioned. America's meat- 
and-dairy-cemered diet U 

sickening and killing us by 
the millions. Straightforward 
Dietary Guidelines, which 
govern school lunches and 
other federal nutrition pro¬ 
grams and whose influence 
extends much further, could 
shine as a beacon that could 
enhance and lengthen so 

Though Charloa Und- 
bargh's aolo WgM la moio 

actually 
1918 by pNol John 
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Childbirth Education at St. Francis 
Hospital and Health Care Center 

Expecting an addition to 
your family? The Family 
Birth Place at St. Francis 
Hospital and Health Care 
Center offers childbirth edu¬ 
cation classes for the entire 
family. All classes are held at 
the h^iial, 12935 S. Gre¬ 
gory St., Blue Island. 

Breast Feeding for 
Working Moms: Attention 
new mothers! Are you plan¬ 
ning to return to work after 
the birth of your baby? We 
are now offering a one hour 
class on combining breast 
feeding and working. Cost: 
$20. Call (708) 385-4433 for 
dates and times. 

Early Pregnancy Class: 
Wednesday, August 9, 7-9 
pm. Couples will learn about 
the emotional adjustments 
and physical discomforts as¬ 
sociated with pregnancy; 
growth and development of 
the fetus; proper nutrition; 
prenatal exercises; and relax¬ 
ation techniques. Recom- 
merfded for mothers to be in 
their flrst or second trimes¬ 
ter of pregnancy. Cost: $15. 
To register, call (708) 385- 
4433. 

Ijimazc Class: Mondays, 
August 21 through Septem¬ 
ber 18, from 7-9:30 pm. 
Classes teach mild body 
building exercises; Lamaze 
breathing and relaxation 
techniau&s: the coach's role 

in labor and delivery; 
back labor, fetal monitoring 
and other aspects of delivery. 
Recommended for mothers 
to be in the last trimester of 
pregnancy. Cost:$60. To reg¬ 
ister, call (708) 385-4433. 

Lamam Reftasher Cfans: 
Mondays, August 28 and Sep¬ 
tember 11, 7-9:30 pm. This 
class is for those who have 
previously attended a lamaze 
class and wsnt to Txusb up’ 
on their skills. Cost: $30. Call 
(708)385-4433. 

Relaxation services are 
also availaMe at St. Francis 
Hoqiial and Health Care Ctei- 
ler. 

Massage Therapy: This 
therapeutic body work pre¬ 
vents and alleviates distxxn- 
foit, muscle spasms and stress 
to the entire b^. Deep tissue, 
qx]rtsmassage,Swedishmas- 
sage and Trigger Point therapy 
treatments available. All ser¬ 
vices performed by certified 
and professional massage 
therapists. Cost $35 for one 
half hour or $55 for one hour. 
To make an appoinlineat call 
(708) 597-2000, exL 4222. 

Refkxology: A technique 
that focuses on reflex points 
along the feet to help relieve 
stress throughout the whole 
body. Cost $25 for one half 
hour or $35 for one hour. Call 
(708) 597-2000. ext 4222 to 
make an annointment. 

Our Lady of the Snows hon¬ 
ors Rev. James Mezydlo 

The parish family of Our - 
Lady of the Snows, 4810 S. 
Leamington, will honor Rev. 
James A. Mezydlo, pastor, 
for the guidance and leader¬ 
ship be has extended to pa¬ 
rishioners for the last ten 
years, at the 5 o'clock Mass 
on August 5,2000, the feast 
of Our Lady of the Snows, 
followed by a reception and 
dinner in Kinsella Hall. 
Former parishioners are wel¬ 
come to attend. 

The feast of Our Lady of 
the Snows (the dedication of 
the Basilica of St. Mary's in 
Rome) has traditionally been 
celebrated with a potluck 
supper, following the 
evening Mass. This year will 
be no different, except for a 
few changes. The hm and 
chicken entrees will be pro¬ 
vided, along with rolls and 
beverages. The parish family 
is being asked to bring appe¬ 
tizers, salads and desserts, 
preferably cold. 

To avoid an overabun¬ 
dance in any single category, 
if your last name begins with: 
A-I, bring an appetizer; J-Q, 
provide a salad; R-Z, share a 
dessert or fruit. If these des¬ 
ignations present a problem, 
bring whatever you wish. 
Drop off your food item be¬ 
fore Mass, if possible. 

Sharing your specialties wfll 
make Father Jim's reception 
a night to remember. 

Father James A. Mezydlo, 

48, pastor of Our Lady of the 
Snows for the past 10 years, 
will become pastor of St. 
Florian Parish on August 
15tb. He served as associate 
pastor at St Joseph, Summit, 
1977-1982, and St Joseph on 
South Hermitage Ave., 1982- 
1989. 

An who know Father Jim, 
wish Mm well on his journey 

offokhioSLFlocin's. 
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iKathy's Kaleidoscope 
By Katky Whirity 

Bingo 
Tbe name seemed lo be a perfect fit When the time came to 

introduce our two young daughleis to a fiamily pet. Bill and I de¬ 
cided that a female dog would be the best dioice. TUs bit of wis¬ 
dom had been proven time and time again by tbe temperaments of 
tbe dogs I had been raised with. Fenudes just seemed to catch on 

real quick to the house training thing, while any males that made it 
passed our hont door were quite consistent at leaving their mark 
whenever and wherever they felt the urge. 

We had a list of girts names picked out, but in tbe end it was 
Missy that we all agreed upon for our new girt ptgipy. 

A hientfs dog had given birth to a litter of nist colored puppies, 
and for us it was love at first sight There was only one preUenL 
The fiiend explatned there was one female and it had already been 
promised to someone else. SmoetheselittledartingsweresoiiTe- 
stsfible, we decided to accept a male and hope for tbe best 

Now our focus had to be on finding a different name, since it 
just wouldbt be right to call oir male appendage Missy. 

We began the task of mulling over names Kke Buddy, Pal, Gonzo 
and Tigger, but our sweet, new puppy really didnt fit any of those e 
male-oriented names. 

The name Bingo kind of popped in my bead one day, and when 
I shared tbe thought with my family they agreed it was the perfect 
name for our perfect hole dog. So, Bingo it was. 

It was om trip to tbe \fet that both enlightened and surprised us 
about the newest addition to our family. We were informed to our 
delight that Bingo was more accurately a Bingess. We were dumb¬ 
founded but thrilled that we had our female dog after all, though at 
the time Fm sure another family having a similar revelation - per¬ 
haps hoping to do a litde name changing of their own. As for ow 
dear pet she would be forever stuck answetirtg to the name Bingo. 
I guess there are worse things that could befall a pet She is now old 
and gray, and slowly shufles around, her over sizied body usually 
found resting behind her master's favorite chaic In dog years she 
would now be aboia 70 years old, ever my faihlul companion. 

She has survived being raised with two ^xighdy little girls who, 
as youngsters, showered her with enough atterrlion that caused her 
to take solace underneath our bed. And now that they are grown, 
poor Bingo has to almost stand on her bead to even get them to 
notice her. To them her grunts and groans are nothmg more than a 
nuisance, yet they ate a subtle reminder, to me, that the old giifs 
days ate numbered. 
Her gentle manner and undying loyalty are just a few of the 
reasons for my gratitude at picking out tire best mixed up pet 

that ever was. 
....And B-I-N-G-O was her name. 

You cannot fight against tha liitura. Ilnia la on oar 
side. 

—William CHndstone 

James Bright 
Painting & Decorating 

Residential 
V Homes 

V Apartment 
V Condominiutrts 

Commerdal 
V Stores 

V Office 
'I Showrooms 

Institutional 

'I Churches 

V Schodls 
V Hospitals 

V Single project 
V Year arou^ maintenance 
V Fue & Water Restoration 
V New Construction 

FREE Estimates & Bids 
FnUy ItHurcd Liceitsed & Bonded 

815-463-1213 (Fax Same) 

17549 Larkspur Ct.. Lockport, IL. 

Serving... Chicago, Suburbs 

GiKStCohimiist 

China PNTR? Congress has another option 
by A1 Lance 

Whshiigloo - What would 
you caD agovemnent that sup¬ 
presses basic human righ^ 
threatens tbe sovereign^ of fiee 
and independent neighbors, 
steak our nation's nuclear se¬ 
crets, attempts to buy political 
inOueiioe, buikk ig> its military 
as theathnmLstraliondpwn sizes 
ours, develops the ability to 
launch a nudear attack on U.S. 
soil, and dodges its moral obli- 
gatkn to acoouQt for our miss¬ 
ing servicemen? 

Actually, tbe Clinton atknin- 

istration, am^crity in tbe U.S. 
House of Rqxesentati ves and a 
presumptive majority in the Sen¬ 
ate would have you believe that 
such a goverrunent, China, is 
merely a trading partner. Ifow- 
ever, the men and women of the 
2.8 million member American 
Legkxt, ^of whom have served 
or are stin serving on active duly 
in tbe US. armed forces, know 
a potential adversary, and a 
fonnerenemy, when we see one. 

On one oonditian - and one 
condition only - should the U.S. 
Senate approve Permanent Nor¬ 
malized Trade Relations with 
China, and House-Senate oon- 
ferences should concur. Tbe 
president of the United Slates 
must annually certify that China 
is improving its abysmal human 
rights record, cooperating on the 

atxxxntng of American POW/ 
MIAs, artd not engaging in 
nudcarprolifeiaina'nMsmDve 
would send tbe message to 
China that the U.S. favors fiee 
tnde, but will not suborn the 
buildup of tyranny’s anenaL 

Foreign policy b^ for a 
cautious tra^ poUcy, not the 
other way aromiauna will be 
worthy of FNTR, in effect will 
become just another trading 
partner; when it takes four cru¬ 
cial siqK. 

^RecogttitkM of Thiwan's 
right lo self determination; 

*Fullooopetaiiononllieac- 
oountmg of American service¬ 
men missing fiom tbe Korean 

)Mir, Vietnam and the Cold 
Whr, 

*Abandonment of policies 
aiined at tnihiary dominance in 
Asia; and 

*Encouiagement and pro¬ 
motion of human rights and re¬ 
ligious fieedom among the Chi- 
nese people. 

Ihrlil these oitena are met, 
Ohinaisnotaineretradingpan- 
ner but a global bully. Apartner 
wouU not suppress dissent or the 
fieedom to worahip. A partner 

would not threaten 10 invade Thi- 
waa A partner would not en¬ 
gage in nuclear espionage. A 
partner would not shop for ra- 
darplanes fiomisraelor 

The Chicago Ridge Home Depot 
to be 1,000th store 

The Home Depot , the 
world's largest home im¬ 
provement retailer, is pleased 
to announce i^ans to open its 
LOOOih store in Chicago 
Ridge, located at 300 Com¬ 
mons Drive. The Chicago 
Ridge store will be the 3Slb 
Home Depot in Illinois. 

Tbe Home Depot will of¬ 
ficially begip its grand open¬ 
ing festivities this Wettaes- 
day evening, July 19th at 
6:00 pm with a board cutting 
ceremony lo follow. Chicago 
Ridge Mayor Gene Siegel 
and Store Manager Terri 
Stooksbury will out tbe board 
in celebratioa of the grand 
opening. 

Tbe Chicago Ridge store, 
employing approximately 
ISO people, will be nearly 
111,000 square feet. The 
store will also have an at¬ 
tached 18,000 square foot 
garden center. 

The store will open to tbe 
general public on Thursday, 
July 20tb at 6 am. Store hours 
are Monday through Satur¬ 
day, 6 am to 11 pm; and Sim- 
day, 8 am to 8 pm. 

% 

The preaent contalne 
nothing more than the 
pnit, and whet la found in 
tbe effect wee already in 
tfaecauae. 

—Henri Bergeon 

A Ciiwii’s 
IIMO k weddings 

BUY 3 RIDES 
GET 1 FREE' 

\ In ii; I 

SA.lli) ( )1 I 
FOI WEDDINGS-2 HOUtSFUE ON 1ST ANNIVERSARY! 
I ABOUT OUR DISCOm FOR OUT-OF-IDWN HUPS 

FO 
ASi 

1 (630) 271-1114 OR (630) 27M115 

warships fiom Russia then at¬ 
tempt to esiaMisfa a base of op- 
eiaiioos overlooking the Penia- 

goa A partner would neither 
offernorpiDvidemilitatyassis- 
lanoe to Iraq and North Korea. 

A parmer, by most 
American'sstandards, embraces 
democratic ideak, then demon- 
stralesawiUingness lobeagood 

neighbor in tbe oommiaiity of 
nations, aoommuniiy beoonung 
increasingly closer knit by eco¬ 

nomic lies. A partner promises 
not lo supply weapons of mass 
deskuction to rogue nations, or 
whatever poiilicaUy oonect title 
the aihninisliation now wants to 
give those nations. 

Chinacouldbeapartnec For 
now, however, it is behavii^ 
more like a poterMial adversary 
in spite of its growing level of 
trade with the United Slates. 
America must not deiennine 
usual, customary and business¬ 
like relalions with tbe govern¬ 
ment of China over a mission- 
aiy zeal to sell goods and ser¬ 
vices to the people of China. 

The U.S. Senate k poised to 
relinquish Ifae power of Con¬ 
gress to annually review China's 
trade status; that's what Perma¬ 
nent Normalized liade Rela¬ 
tions would do. Instead of giv¬ 
ing up the only non military le¬ 
verage the U.S. has against 

An invmioa of annieB can 
be reeiated, but not an 

—Victor Hugo 

one of Asia's fiistest growing 

should empower the president 
lo certify China's oomplianoe 

with demooalic values and glo¬ 
bal standards of Rsponsibiliiy. 
A president should be willing 
and eager to acsept that respon- 
sirility. 

Thk issue k bigger than fiee 
trade. Ultimaiely, peace k the 
landscape of fieedom. RewaM- 
ing a beHigereiX enemy of hu¬ 
man rights, instead of trying to 
deal with it in a manner consis¬ 
tent with our inderiying national 
interest, will only indetmine 
peace and fieedom. 

A1 Lance k natfonal ooni- 
mandcr of the 2.8 million 
member American Legion, 
the nation's hrgest veterans 
ofganizatioo. He k also the 
attomey general of Idaba 

Library Closed for 

Staff Training 

The Oak Lawn Public Li¬ 

brary will be closed Friday, 
August 18 for a Staff 
Inservice Day. Library siaff 
will attend an all day train¬ 
ing worieshop. 

Regular hours are: Mon¬ 
day Ibrougb Thursday, 9 a.m. 
- 9 pjn.; Friday and Saturday, 
9 ajn. • S pjn. The library is 

closed on Sundays until Sep¬ 

tember 17. 

M DOOR MAN 
708«229«9085 

storm Doors • Security Storm Doors • Entry Doors 
Shower Doors • Awnings 

Tinley Park-Park District 

13th HNNURL CRR SHOUJ 
Sunday, Rugust 6 

(Rain Date Rugust 13) 

Registration 9 AM-12 PM ^ . 
Awards to be 

distributed at 3 PM 
$ 13.00 on or before Aug. 4 

$17.00 Event Day 

Concessions Available on Site 
McCarthy & Jaycee Lots 

16801 S. 80th Ave 
(708) 532-8698 



Theater Alive: "Much 
Ado About Murder" 

SI 
"Murder By the Book* 

which is in preview perfor¬ 
mance at the Dnvy Lane Ev¬ 
ergreen Park Theater is re¬ 
garded as a mystery-comedy. 
Its convoluted scenario in¬ 
cludes a perplexing cast of 
characters, aliases, locked 
doors and a body on the floor. 

A fiunous author, bis es¬ 
tranged wife, bis double¬ 
crossing publisher, a naive 
secretary, and a mysterious 
neighbor all contribute to this 
rather mild mystery. 

Actor John Reeger, as 
Selwyn Piper, the husband 
and author, easily and cease¬ 
lessly portrays tlK main char¬ 
acter. He has been aresident 
artist at the Court Theatre 
where he has performed in 
twenty three plays. He also 
has performed at the 
Goodman Theatre for three 
seasons as Jacob Marley in 
AChristmas Carol. At the Sl 
Nicholas Theatre production 
of Funeral March For a One- 
Man Band for which be re¬ 
ceived a Jeff Award. 

. He and his actress wife, 
Paula Scrofano, will te ap¬ 

pearing this fall in the Bal¬ 
lad of Little Jp at the 
Steppenwolf Theatre. Chris 
Petschler, who portrays the 
neighbor was the son last 

year in the Jeff Award 
winning La Cage aux Fblles, 
and the confused groom in 
Perfect Wedding. Kelley 
Hazen. adio is Imogene in 
this can be seen this Christ¬ 
mas in What Women Want 
with Mel Gibson. Bradley 
Armacast who is John re¬ 
cently performed in Antony 
and Cleopatra at the new 
Shakespeare Theater on 
Navy Pier. 

Rve Jazz Legends 
host Montreux 
FSivalonTbiirin 
Chicago 

A1 Jarreau, Roberu Flack, 
David Sanborn, Joe Sample, 
and George Duke will Iddc of 
the first ever Montreux Fes¬ 
tival on Tour in Chicago at 
the Chicago Theater on Au¬ 
gust 4,2000. Together, these 

He has performed in 
many Chicago Shakespeare 
Theatre productions. Gail 
Rastorfer (Christine) last ap¬ 
peared here in Bed Full of 
Foreigners, a farce, and Play 
It Again, Sam. 

A regimen of extremely 
experienced actors brought to 
this light hearted script their 
talents to a perplexing cast of 
characters: a famous author, 
his naive secretary, bis 
vengeful ex-wife, his double¬ 
crossing publisher and a 
mysterious neighbor. Once 
again artistic director Marc 
Robin has succeeded in cre¬ 
ating an entertaining diver¬ 
sion for the audience. 

world class musicians will 
bring the spontaneity of the 
original Montreux Jazz Fes¬ 
tival to American audiences, 
where jazz was boro a cen¬ 
tury ago. 

These five headliners will 
mix their musical talents and 
Montreux experience for au¬ 
diences in 20 U.S. cities this 
August and September. Troe 
to Montreux style, every per¬ 
formance will be unique. 

The Montreux Festival on 
Tour vrill stop in Chicago on 
August 4tb, 2000 at 8:00 pjn. 
at the Chicago Theater, 175 
N. State Sl, Chicago. 

Drury Lane Theatre's Murder 
by the Book 

\ 
From left to right: Gail Rastorfer, Chrb Petschler, Brad- i 
ley Armacast, John Reeger (victim) 

I 

ami 

FREE ADMISSION 
Auxiliary Bishop of Chicago, Joesph N. Perry 

will be main celebrant at 10 AM Mass Sunday, 

Aug. 13. 

For more information call (708) 385-2890 

THE HEAVENLY NHJSKU HIT! 

“You’ll Walk, . 
AMaySInCinc” ^ 

“Sonsalionall” 
, CHICAGO jneUNt 

u “Hilarious!” 
“ . CHICAGO SUN-TIMfS 

CAUL 312/988-9000 NOW! 
Ill kfts tl lilt- t>OM liui t l'ltll tS 

I ,iU JP niS( ( lUN I S I'.M IMWII- '14lH) 

1 • , . 1,1.. - 1 . . . J.* •• Itill.l.lv .»l « I i ' '• ‘■l-ls 

I- ' . ' . - » .J- ,1-..'    t' i .-j s A-.i- i. ’ 1 > pr • , ► ,.1 
' ' ... . H. . . I I - n-p y ; . Jlhl.lW ' 

ROYAL GLORGE;. CAKARLl THLATRL 164 1 N HALSTLD CHtCAOO 
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Senior Club of 
Oak Lawn and 
Chicago Ridge 
Friendship Club 

George QHare, Senior Citi¬ 
zens' Advocate for Maria 
Pappas, Treasurer of Cook 
Couity, win speak before the 
SenorQubofOukLawaUKS- 
day, August 8 at 2 pjn. at the 
Senior Cenlei; 4S2S W. 93di St 
OnMondayAugust 14atll:30 
aja be will be at the Cbicqgo 
Ridge RiendstupClubi Qicaflo 
Ridge Village Hall, 106SS S. 
RidgelandAymue. 

LeeNfiOetoooadnaicroflbe 
Senior Qub and Alice Cygsn, 
coordinator of the Chicago 

Oak Lawn Paik District Thealre 
Ridge f^endship Club, an- 
nouncedihatGeoi^anioiiva- 
tknal speaks; win eiqitain the 
Advoc^oftbeTteasurer'sOf- 
Sce. 

’Me Accentuate the Posi- 
tne," Geoige (THare, is in Us 
second career He served as Di- 
ledor of Senior Advocacy for 
the lUinois Attorney GeneraTs 
Ofito tnder Neil Hartigan, and 
teterastheCUefoflhe^ieak- 
en Bureau for Attorney Gaeial 
Roland Bums, after 34 years of 
dedkaied service at Se» Roe¬ 
buck and Company in the Mer¬ 
chandising and Sales Divisioa 
HehasUsownTYprogramon 
Chicago Access Cable Chaniel 
19. Mr. O'Hare is one of 
CUcago's most sought after 
qieaken and truly eiqoys wbat 
heisdcfflig. 

SPORTS MEMORABILIA I 
AND 

BEANIE BABY SHOW 

Fri. Aug. 11, 2000 7PM-10PM 
Knights of Columbus 

5830 W. 95th St. 
Oak Lawn, II 

(708)423-1116 

nUtets are now on sale 
for the Oak Lawn Park Dis- 

,trict Iheatie's production of 
Annie Get Your Gun, a 
Rodgers and Hammerstein 
musical. The show stars 
Chicago's Dawn Schnolis as 
Annie Oakley - a sharp- 
shooting Wild West Show 
star ~ and Oak Lawn's Joel 
Craig as Wild West per¬ 
former (and Oakley's love 
interest), Fiaiik Butler. Colo¬ 
nel Buffalo Bill, the ringmas¬ 
ter of the Wild West Show 
will be portrayed by Oak 
Lawn's Randy Rowsey. 

Tove is the winner in this 
musical based on the life 
story of sharpshooter Annie 
Oakley," says co-producer, 
Tim Griffen. Gtiffen is joined 
by Michael Knezz inproduc- 

St Fabian Phoenix 

The St. Fabian Phoenix 
Group would like to invite 
everyone to their speaker 
night on Thursday, August 
24,20(X). The speaker will be 

Pastor Steve Itoglio, founder 
rkf IWffl PMCh 

Oak Lawn's Aniue Get Your 
Gun. The direaor is Curt 
Lang, the assUtant ditecior is 
Thmara Lang, the musical 
diiector is Matty Rowsey, the 
choreographer is Melanie 
Herman, the conductor is Bill 
Hansen and the set designer 
is Gil Olivia. Veteran per¬ 
former Paul Nirchi is the 
show's executive producer. 

Performances are sched¬ 
uled for August 4, 3,10,11 
and 12 at 8 pm. and August 
6 and 13 at 3 p.m. at the 
Oakview Center, 4625 W. 
noth St, Oak Lawn. Ticket 
prices are $15 for adults, $14 
for seniors and $13 for chil¬ 
dren. For more information 
or to reserve tidtets, call the 
Oak Lawn Park District at 
(708) 857-2200. 

Community Church in 
Orland Park. Pastor Daglio 
will speak on "Anger." 

The doors will be open at 
7:00 p.m. and the meeting 
will start at 8:00 pm. This 
meeting will be held in the 
Parish Social Center 7450W. 
83rd St in Biidgeview. Fur- 

Oak Lawn Pftik District llieatre's stais of 
the piTMliiction of''Annie Get Your Gun*' 

The stars of the Oak Lawn Park Dbtrict Theatre's pro- 
ducthm of "Annk Get Your Gun" arc Oak Lawn'a Joel 

Iher information can be ob- Craig as Frank BuUcr and Chick's Dawn Schnolis as 
tamed by calling Deacon Ken Annie Oakley. The musical will mn August 4-6 and Au- 
at (708) 458-8923. or Tom gust 1«-13 at the Oakview Center, 4C25W.U0th St, Oak 
and Marianne (708) 499- Lawn. Tickets are $15 for adults, $14 for seniors and $13 
5377. for children. 

Family Baseball 
Night 

ST. ALBERT 

TME Gf^EA' SEPTEMBER 2, 2000 
SOUTH HOLLAND HERITAGE FESTIVAL 

CARSHOWA SWArMEET-t;OOAM-3:OOPM 
VETERAN'S PARK -l((f^ PL. A SOUTH PARKA VE 

SHOW VEHICLE KEGISTKA TION THAT DAY 
3Ci^CARIS/IVAL 
AUGUST 9th - AUGUST 13TH 

DOTH AND CENTRAL AVENUE 

Ihke your fionily out to a 
(jockCjoiuy Cheetahs game at 
HawkinaonFanlHeidinneartiy 
CrestwcxxinicEvergreen Pari: 
Public Libraiy and the Ever¬ 
green Mt Obante of Com- 
meree are oo-hosting an Ever¬ 
green Park Family Night on 
August 17lhat700pjn., when 
the (Theetabs take on the 
QiiDioolheMrils. 

Tkkeis are available from 
either the Library (708) 422- 
8522,orawnbff (708)423- 
1118, at the bargain price of 
$4jOOforclaldRnaaid$6Mfor 
adnhs. He entire family can 
enjoy a fiu evening at the 

at a icaaonabie coat! 
Host your hkxit pariy at the ^ 

baaefaBigBne-aiinanumeffort 
for maxhnum fon! Or take this 
opporiinaty to reward your em- 
pfoyees and schedule yoiv of- 
freouliag for August 17. He 
possihiHlirsaretndlcss! 

HeevenmgwOldaoaiciude 
the drawing for the Chander of 
Commerce's Annual Grand 
RaSle, which awank $2,500in 
cash prizes, tf you've neverbeen 
loaCheebb^game,yoiiVBbeen 
missing out on a aenific line. 
Sealing ii hmiied-caU for dek- 
eisnowl 

^ Westmont Park District 
SummerfesT 

^ TiDU. am. i( T-tN US. am. u 
311. am. 11 f-ittiiN nm. am. ii i-in 
Vntnxnn's Maeorinl Patrk in wnateont 

(Comer of Dallas t IdoAan) 
MU inoautxoi 

(630)969-8080 

NIGHTLY BINGO- 6:00 P.M r-i vaw «uAwma _ 

O UVE ENTERTAINMENT IN O 
THE BEER GARDEN ^ 

UNLIMITED RIDES-$12.00 ^ 
M WED/THUR 6PM-11PM 
^ SUNDAY 1PM-5PM ^ 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 9TH 7:30 PM 
_‘'PARTY SOUNDS"_ 
THURSDAY, AUGUST lOTH 7:30 PM 

"THE SPIN DOCTOR" 
FRIDAY, AUGUST IITH 7:30 PM 
_"SHORTCUTS"_ 
SATURDAY, AUGUST 12TH 7:30 PM 

W "GUITARS AND CADILLACS" 
SUNDAY, AUGUST 13TH 7:30 PM 

Wm "SMALL TIME DAVE AND THE 
I m WINDY CITY GROOVE" 

drawing SUNDAY, 
august 13TH- 
IhriMrMIN'THE 
beer GARDEN 

WANTEP 
ANTIQUERS AND CRAFTERS 
Irate AntiqHa Expo an^ Craft Sliair §Sept. 30th, 2000 

and 
® Get. 1st, 2000 
Indaari at Balmaral Raeing Park 

. Phana far Infarmatian at: 

(708) 672-9216 

1ST PRIZE 
IlSBMJt 

3ND PRIZE 
tVAMMD 

3RDPR1ZE ! 

!• PRIZES EACH OF 

I COSTS %SRM . 
L PERTICKET 
M UMTTOFl.OOO DURBIN’S PIZZA • CHUCK’S BBQ 

• COZZI CONES • JOHN'S POODS 
- ■ PARISH rOBN BOOTH ^ 
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Wild West Days of Crete CommissioiierTeneoceJ. show will air at noon and 
(XBiien, wbo is also Piesi- again at S p.m. 
dent of the Metropolitan Wa- The show will feature 
ter Reclamation District of O'Brien speaking of the 
Greater Chicago, will be a M.W.RI>. fundamentals that 
guest on George O'Harefs are so important to the 
Chicago cable 19 television people. He will discuss col- 
show, "Success Story" on lecticm, treatment and dis- 
Saturday, August 12. The posal of waste water. 

The Village and lbwnsh4> Bearthe Storyteller, a Petting 
of Crete, Illinois along with Zoo, Pony Rides and more, 
the Crete Area Chamber of Also returning are our very 
Commerce, the Crete Park popular Wild West Parade 
District, and the Greater down Main Street and our 
Downtown Crete Business Riday Night Dance in Crete 
Association, are busy plan- Park. New this year is Buf- 
ning the 8th Annual "Wild falo Bill Cody aiid his Trav- 
West Days of Crete" Festival, elling Medicine Show with 
Due to the growth and sue- three performances daily, and 
cess we've enjoyed over the Bert 
last seven years we antici- Chicag 
pate this year's festival to be "Enter 
the best yeti The dates for appear 
2000 are: Friday. August 11, stage p 
6:00 • IIKX) p.m., Saturday, Night! 
August 12, ll.-OO a.m. • 12 
midnight, Sunday, August 
13,11:00 ajn. - 6:00 p.m. 

This year's festival will 
again be Tilled with lots of 
great family fim, great food 
and entertaiimient including 
Native American and Old 
West Traders, Old West 
Shoot-outs and Re-enact¬ 
ments, Native American Per¬ 
formers, Qvil War Encamp¬ 
ments with Reenactments 
and Demonstrations, Line 
Dancing, 

and Costume Contests. Bade 
by popular demand is our 
large Children's Corral com¬ 
plete with Tee Pees, Lone 

IxxKkMi wnter to re¬ 
lease "Journey to a 
Strange Planet" 

OAK FOREST UNITED 

Chicago Cable Television Show 
Success Story 

10th Anmial Fall Otrft 
Saturday, Sept. 23, 
9AM-3PM Tor applicati 

Ted: (708) 72 
Outside and Inside o 
spaces Available (708) 68 

(Left to Right) George O'Harc and President Tcrrcncc J. 
O'Brien, Metropolitan Water Reclamation District of 
Greater Chicago. 

St. Camlllus Presents 

iH nmMyi r rr. 
8600 s. Loral Av*. (Aciom From Midwiy Airport) Southwest Airlines 

For mora information CON Ow PaiWt Ofllco at 778-767-8183 

Wednesday, August 2nd thru Sunday, August 6th 
Taste Opens Wed Thru Fri At 6 PM, Sat And Sun At 1 PH 

Wednesday Aug. 2 Eddie Blazonczyk's Versatones-7:00 PM 
Thursday Aug. 3 The Orient-7:00 PM 
Friday Aug. 4 Rick "ELVIS" Saucedo-7:30 PM 
Saturday Aug. 5 The Next Step w/Gennie 0-1:00 PM 

The Flap Jacks-7:30 PM 
Sunday Aug. 6 Stas Bulanda's Dyno Chicago-1:00 PM 

The Chet Schafer Show-1:00 PM WCEV 
The Mirrors-6:00 PM 

Fraa Parking And Five Admisalonll 
Parking courtesy of Midway Airport & Standard ■ 
Parking, inc. wiN be avaiiabie in the airport econ¬ 
omy iot on SSth street for Taste Of Midway 
Patrons. To quality for free parking, tickets must 
be validated at the Parish Raffle Booth located on 

A newly published woric 
of "realistic science fiction" 
showcases the writing talents 
of London resident Christo¬ 
pher P. Seddon. "Journey to 
a Strange Planet" is now 
available Cran the 1st Boidcs 
Library, the world's largest 
publish of print on demand 
and eBooks. 

Christopher P. Sadden 
bolds a degree from King's 
College in London, and 
worits in the computer indus¬ 
try. Mr. Seddon can be 
reached at his website at 
,yrww.nabbka3.com 

"Journey toaStoogePhnet" 
is now avaflable to download 
fiom toe Worid Wide Wsbasn 
"(Book* ordecaonicbook from 
the 1st Books Library 
(www.l8tbooksxom). eBooks 
are not physical otjeesmadeof 
pqier ^ ink. brfBad they are 
bocks that can be downloaded 
efirecNytotoeomipinmofover 
ISO million readen from tbe 
haenKLlbenewbookiiavail- 
afale as a papedsck that can be 
ordered from 1st Books and 
from more than 23,000 book¬ 
stores worldwide, including' 
Bamesmd Noble, Bonkts, and 
kadaig online bookseflen such 
asAmaaxLcxxn. 

GIANT BEER GARDEN 

SUPER PAiUSH RAFFLE 
$2fMMM.OO IN PRIZES 

Ut-$1IMNNMN> 
2lMh$SrOOaOO 
3id-$2,000.00 

4lll-7lll-850a00 
8ll»-llth-$25a4N> 

ONLY 3000 TTCXETS SOID 
Doratlon 820.00 

GRAND PRIZES wiN be thtotm M Simday AuguiA 6th 

*99999999 
Carnival Sp^als 

Unlimited Rktea For One 
Ticket Price 

$12.00 
Thursdev 

6:00 PM To Closing 
Sat. & Sun. 

1:00 PM-5:00 PM 

B&B Funnel Cakes 
Villa Rosa Pizza 
Harmony Restaurant 
Grimnatts GoocMes 
Chesdan's 
Dogs&Dogs 
Hero0 Galore 
AndMore.... 

LAS VEGAS CASINO 
$3.00 ADMISSION 

Thus. Thru Sat Starting At 6:00 PM 
Sui. Starting At 1:00 PM 

(Must Be 21 To Play) 
Qty or Chicago License #CG-4SB 
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Gator's Golf Guide 
by Bob Gates 

Daley College Expo at 
Ford City Mall 

* * 

highly advanced courses. 
"Even before the Expo, stu¬ 
dents can come in and enroll 
ahead of the crowd," Warden 
noted. "We have counselors 

You are in a good funda¬ 
mental set up and are ready 
to start your swing. At this 
point, what are you thinking 
about? A problem for many 
golfers is they are trying to 
think about too many things 
~ slow down, keep your eyes 
on the ball, keep the club on 
a good path, etc. In the very 
short period of time it takes 
to cmnplete the swing, it is 
very difficult, if not impos¬ 
sible, to concentrate on two 
things simultaneously. You 
therefore need to unclutter 
your mind and get your 
swing thought broken down 
imo a simple concept 

Consider this analogy. 
You have two projects 
around the house you want to 
do - mow the yard and clean 
the garage. Can you do them 
both at the same time? Obvi¬ 
ously, the answer is no. You 
will Hrst complete one task 
and then proceed to the other. 
In other words, prioritize 
your swing thoughts and then 
work on them one at a time. 
You Just can't execute mul¬ 
tiple swing thoughts without 
something being lost in tbe 
process. 

To make it easier to ac¬ 
complish what 1 have just 

discussed you must over¬ 
come the tendency of doing 
what many golfers do, and 
that is to concentrate solely 
on hitting the ball. For some 
this precludes everything 
else. As they are about to 
swing, their, entire effoit is 
directed toward "hit the boll!" 
Placing so much emphasis on 
tbe ball prevents them from 
focusing on where they really 
need to direct their attention, 
and that is their swing 
thought. I would therefore 
like to suggest that you not 
concentrate on hitting the 
ball. I know this sounds very 
contradictoty, since the ob¬ 
ject of tbe game is to hit the 
ball. But let me explain. As 
previously mentioned, you 
cannot think about two things 
at tbe same time during tbe 
swing. So, if you are concen¬ 
trating on hitting the ball, 
bow then can you focus on 
your swing thought? 

The only'attention yob 
give to tbe ball is your set up, 
making sure you are the right 
distance from tbe ball, and 
making certain you have the 
correct ball position. Once 
you have these established, 
eliminate tbe ball from your 
mind and concentrate fully 

Go for the Green at Sl 

Francis Health Care 

Center Foundation's 

Golf Outing 

St. Francis Health Care 
Foundation's 27th annual 
Charity Invitati^al Golf 
Outing is slated for Monday, 
August 7 at Midlothian 
Country Qub, 5000 W. 147 th 
St. Midlothian. Shotgun 
starts at 8:30 am and 12:30 
pm will mark the beginning 
of the golf tournament. 

Chairing this year's event 
are Brian Farrell, M.D., at St 
Francis physician and mem¬ 
ber of tbe Chicago Institute 
for Minimally Invasive Sur¬ 
gery and Owen Hulse of Sen¬ 
eca Petroleum in Crestwood. 

A "Go for the Green" 
Raffle featuring a $15,000 
cash prize will highlight tbe 
festivities. Additional prizes 
are $5,000 for the second 
prize, $1,000 for third and 
fourth prizes and $550 for 
fifth prize. Raffle tickets are 
$100 each with only 500 tick¬ 
ets to be sold. The drawing 
will be held during the din¬ 
ner at the golf outing. 

Golf tickets are priced at 
$500 per person and includes 
continental breakfast, barbe¬ 
cue lunch, a cocktail recep¬ 
tion and dinner. 

For more infoimation and 
reservations, contact the St. 
Francis Health Care Founda¬ 
tion Office at (708) 824- 
4810. 

y^Yotir 

Office 
(NAPS)—A new way of 

coating the esaentiaU for 
your home ofRce including 
laptops, cellular phones and 
wood furniture, is insuring 
that "hard use" products 
retain their new lo^ longer. 

The Powder Coating Ins¬ 
titute, the trade association 
for powder suppliers and 
equipment manufacturers, 
h^ introduced a new *PQwder 
Coated Tnigh* trademark to 
help consumsn identify prod¬ 
ucts with a powder coated 
Ofinish. 

Look for the “Powder 
Coated Tough" trademark 
when durability counts. Or, 
for a free color brochure, 
write to The Powder Coating 
Institute at 2121 Eisenhower 
Ave., Ste 401, Alexandria, VA 
22314 or visit their website 
at www.powdercoating.org. 

on your swing thought. I 
have seen many golfers im¬ 
prove dramatically when 
they quit thinking about tbe 
ball and learn to trust their 
swing. You will bit the ball 
simply because it gets in the 
way of tbe clubhead at im¬ 
pact 

Final thought: Get your 
mind off tbe ball and think 
about your swing thought! 
IVy this the next time you are 
at tbe driving range. The re¬ 
sults may surprise you! 

I have a new teaching aid 
now available. It is a booklet 
entitled Ibur Personal Guide 
to a Good Set Up. If inter¬ 
ested in the booklet or private 
golf lessons. Bob Gates can 
be contacted at (708) 425- 
8637 or (708) 857-2214. 

Daley College will be 
bolding a college expo at the 
Ford City Mall on Saturday, 
August 12tb, announced Dr. 
Mark Warden, Beverly resi¬ 
dent and Interim President of 
Daley College. 

The Expo, which will be 
held in tbe (Tenter Court of 
the Mall, will feature repre¬ 
sentatives from a range of 
departments: Liberal Arts/ 
Transfer, Business, Child 
Development, Criminal Jus¬ 
tice, Computer Information 
Systems, Manufacturing 
Technology, and Nursing, as 
well as college staff in frnan- 
cial aid md student services. 
There will be opportunities to 
sign up for testing and for 
orientation meetings at the 
ctdlege for fall semester en¬ 
rollment. There will be 

raffles and giveaways of col¬ 
lege items, including sample 
packs for college bound stu¬ 
dents. 

Registration is currently 
in progress for tbe fall semes¬ 
ter, which begins August 
28th. Tbe fall schedule in¬ 
cludes several hundred sec¬ 
tions of courses in a wide 
range of fields. In computer 
information systems, tbe col¬ 
lege is offering forty five sec¬ 
tions of sixteen different 
courses, from introductory to 

and faculty advisors on duty 
now, and there's still time to ' 
get the best choice of dasses 
and times -- and apply for fi¬ 
nancial aid, if they need iL 
With the federal Hope Schol¬ 
arship program, new students 
who don't qualify for regular 
financial aid can usually get 
a tax credit for the full 
amount of tuition." 

Fall semester classes be¬ 
gin on August 28th, 2000. 
For more information, call 
(773) 838-7500. 

MARK YOUR CALENDAR 
ST. DENIS FAMILY FEST 

SEPTEMBER 8TH - 9TH - lOTH 

ai)\’!:k i isi: ia oi k ai ci. i n hack i (> school 

('.ALL LINDA Al • I 12:'» OTn-l 

Seniors Ask: Questions on Medicaid 
by Margo E. Schreiber 

(^neslian: A neighbor told 
me there were Medicaid 
changes that just went into ef¬ 
fect, and I want to know about 
them, rm 68, live alone and get 
by on very little income-just 
enough to cover groceries atbi 
teM. I bavent had any medical 
problems as of yet, but worry 
that I cant "afford" to be ilL 

Answer. Under federal law, 
anyone with (hsahrlilies or those 
age 65 or older may be eligible 
for a Medicaid MediPtan (Tard 
if they meet iioome eligibility 
and other requirements. Tbe 
card pays for most medical 
needs and prescription drugs. 
Effective July 1,2(X)0t the Illi¬ 
nois General Assembly estab¬ 
lished new ehgibtliiy stndards 
for this importatM program. 

Our stae's inoame eigliil- 
itysrandardshadnet changed in 
more than a decade due to bud¬ 
get constrainls. After all, it is a 
very costly proposition when 
youte talking about covering 
medkal and prescription drag 
expenses of more people. 

So, what exac^ changed? 
Weil, before, one person ooidd 
receive aMedfflan card if be or 
she was 65 or older rnd had an 
inoomeof $283 amonthorless. 
IhatequaSedloaboutdl percent 
of tbe federal poverty levd - or 
41 peroentof the amouathe fed¬ 
eral govemmetM consideis you 
to be officially poor. Now you 
ran rrcevnr Ihr mfvlinil rant 

if you have an income akx 
higher -$487 a month, which 
is 70 percent of the federal pov¬ 
erty level Abo, the ehgibilily 
leveb in Illinois will keep rising 
under the plan passed 1^ law¬ 
makers. Begiiu^ July 1,2001 
itKxime eligibility will go up 
again - ID 85 percent of the fed¬ 
eral poverty level Tbea July 1, 
2(X)2, it will finally catch up 
evenly to Iheofficial federalpov- 
erfy level- l(X)petcem. 

Tbe changes ate goirtg 1110 

effeamctcmentallysimplybe- 
causedusbanincredMyexpen- 
sive change, in feet, it will prob¬ 
ably cost somewhere in tbe 
neighborhood of $60 million or 
mote the first year aione.Bul 
kb very, very g^newsfcrbw 
inoome seniots because more 
ate now ehgifale and mote win 
become digiUe in the next two 
years! 

ftobtMy the most inporlau 
thing to know b that your own 
itKxxne can be deceiving. In 
other words, lefis say you have 
kbout $500 a month in inoaroe. 
You tiiiik, "Oh, wdl I have loo 
much to be el^ible." WeU, that 
may or may not be the case, be¬ 
cause the worker wbob trained 
to handfe applications looks at 
"countable income." These 
workers look at the "whole pic¬ 
ture" - bow many people hvc 
inyourbousehoid,andotherfK;- 
tots like assets. For example, for 
one person, a borne and car 

(uder certain oiietia) would be 
exenqit, adn the first $2,000 on 
non exempt assets (such as 
money in a savings acoomt) b 
dbr^atded. And, they even start 
the whole process by takiig $25 
offyourinoome, so kiatban au¬ 
tomatic bonts. Moreover; taxes 
and Federal bisuranoe Oomribu- 
tionsAct(HCA) aredbv^atded 
from earned axxrme in deter¬ 
mining efigifailky. 

So; you can see; even Injigh 
there are stria rules, the state 
looks at your ntmbers wkb a 
difieterk ^ - and to your ad¬ 
vantage- in each case. Again, 
ehgihilily b based on oomlable 
moome, not gross inoome. 

Tbechangemdigibilitylev- 
dsahoiAaimBny people who 
haveinootnetalkdehigtoihan 
the sa standards, who receive 
Medicaid assbtance if they ate 
"spenddown" toaoertatn level 
What imt means b that if they 
spend (or are billed) a certain 
wkhin a month on medical ex¬ 
penses, then tbe government win 
issue them a MediPlan card. In 
a feshion somewhat bke insur- 
anoe deductible, they must go 
through aruiber "sp^ down" 
the next month in order to re¬ 
ceive help again, based on their 
medical biUs. 

People in thb uttique cat¬ 
egory also benefit by the 
changes thu summer and over 
tbe next few years. They wifi 
now either hilly qualify for the 

MediPlan card, or continue to 
"qiend down," but they will 
"spenddown" less-They win be 
tibfetospenddowntosay$487, 
rather than $283. That b, thb 
year, they will spend down to.70 
peroeik of fee federal poverty 
level rather than the previous41 
peroeni 

For exanqile, let's say you 
have $532 monthly income. 
Htst,takeofr$25aibomaticaDy. 
You now have $507. Now, you 
need to spend about $20 to ga 
to $487, whereas before July 
you had to spend $224 before 
MeriPlan took over. 

A few notes about the 
change: It does not affea the 
people in long fermcareOnoome 
standards for Medicaad recipi- 
enb at long learn fecilkfcs are 
dfffeientandhavenotchmged). 

Just because someone re¬ 
ceives Suppfcnreiaal Security 
faicotne(^) doeatmean feey 
have fee MerfiFlan card. 

Somewktowsandwklow- 
en who lose theb SSI eligibility 
because of receiving Mfidow/ 
WidowerbenefiBinderfeeTUe 
n of fee Sodal Secuky Aa are 
eligible for medical benefhs re¬ 
gardless of inoome. 

Formoreinlbtmatiooorap- 
pliraiifxix pli-iWFranilwlltiiink 

Department of Humai Services 
at 800-252-8635 or 800447- 
6404(TTY). Of course, you can 
also oorkaafee Senior Helpline 
at 800252-8966. 
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Oak Lawn Public Library 
Library Displays for 
’August 2000 ' 

llie Oak Lawn Public Li¬ 
brary will host two exhibiis 
in ibeirflrst floor community 
display cases throughout the 
month of August 

5300 W. 95th St. Oak Lawn, IL 60453 708-422-4990 
Illinois plates from the 191(rs 
and 1920's. 

Individuals and local 
community groups interested 
in exhibiting special odlec- 
tions, activities and creative 
woiks at the library may pick 
up a display case application 

The Oak Lawn Camera at the Reception Booth, first 
Club will present photo- floor. Reservations are now 
g^^)hs taken by their mem- 

.,^ers. Patrick Conway, of 
Palos Heights, will share his 
coUectioa of U.S. and foreign 
license plates, including early 

being accepted for 2001. 
For additional informa¬ 

tion, call Linda Olsen, pub¬ 
lic relations officer, (708) 
4224990. 

Library Board Meet¬ 

ing Date Changed 

The Oak Lawn Public Li¬ 
brary Board of Trustees has 
changed their next monthly 
meeting date to Tuesday, 
August 22 at 7:00 pjn. 

The Oak Lawn Public Li¬ 
brary Board of Trustees 
meets regularly on the third 
Tuesday of each month at 
7:00 p.m. Meetings are open 
to the public at the Oak Lawn 

Public Litnary in the Oak 
Lawn Rotary Room, lower 
level. 

Library Board members 
are: Lee Stein, president; 
Joann Buscbbach, vice presi¬ 
dent; Shirley Barrett, secre¬ 
tary; Robert Honkisz, trea¬ 
surer, Lois Gasteyer, Patricia 
Roberts and Marian Sullivan, 
trustees. 

History is a distillation 

of rumor. 
—Thomas Carlyle 

Places to go, Videos ^ 
to see 

Use your library card as a 
boarding pass for a "video 
vacation" this summer! 

The Audio Visual Depart¬ 
ment of the Oak Lkwn Pub¬ 
lic Library has acollcction of 
more than 350 travel videos 
that lake armchair travelers 
and vacation planners to vari¬ 
ous domestic and interna¬ 
tional destinations. 

Patrons, age 18 and up, 
can check out videos for two 
days using their valid library 
card. The cost is just SO cents 
for Oak Lawn residents and 
$1 non residents. 

For additional informa¬ 
tion, call Audio VisuaL (708) 
422-4990. 

DonH Miss 
Another 
Issue! 

Subscribe 
Today! 
423-9754 

Rest Haven Central 
celebrates 40 years 

Rest Haven Central (a non 
for profit nursing and reha¬ 
bilitation Center, located at 
13259 S. Central Avoiue in 
Palos Heights) recently cel¬ 
ebrated its 40ib year of ser¬ 
vice. The gala celebration 

was held outside Unit II on 
the newly renovated patio. 
Approximately 200 residents 
and friends came out to ex¬ 
tend their good wishes. Pe¬ 
ter Klein, Administtalor, and 
department managers hosted 

the event. 
The evening began when 

the chaplain of Rest Haven 
Central, Rev. Harold Rust, 
opened the evening in prayer 
and dedication. Then Mr. 
Klein read a letter from 
Mayor Dean Koldenhoven of 
Palos Heights, and shared 
about a State of Illinois Sen¬ 
ate Certificate of Recogni¬ 
tion, which bad been deliv¬ 
ered by Senator Patrick 
O'Malley earlier that day. 

New Local Savice enables seniois 
to stay Home Instead 

It used to be, when the 
elderly could no longer care 
for all their needs, there 
wasn't a choice. Sometimes, 
there still isn't. Nursing 
homes may be the only op¬ 
tion. But now, there is Home 
Instead Senior (2aie, a new 
local company designed for 
the elderly who don't need 
constant care, but do need 
help with the laundry, meal 
preparation, light house 
keeping and companionship 
to remain in their homes. 

Owned by Diane Quirk of 
Palos Heights, Home Instead 
Senior Care is a trusted 
source of affordable at-hcxne 

, compaqionsbip and home 
''w. care services for the elderly. 

'We're delighted to serve our 
local community with this 
alternative care option that 
can help the elderly remain 
at home longer than they 
might otherwise," (>iiik said. 

The company provides 75 
different services including 
oompanioiiship, meal prepara¬ 
tion, incidental tiantpoitalion, 

1 Ught housework, enands and 
shopping, and a variety of 
other non medical tasks all 
designed to help the elderly 
remain at home. Services are 
avaiUbie from justafew hours 
a week K> overnight or 24 hour 
care on a temporary or long 
term basis. Researdi shows 

that more and more seniors 
want to remain independent 
A survey (rqxxted in Ameri¬ 
can Demographics) by the 
American Association of Re¬ 
tired Persons (AARP) and a 
five year research project by 
Friends Life Center at Home, 
a retirement community in 
Blue BeU, Pit, reveal a strong 
preference among the elderly 
to remain at home as long as 
possible. "Home Instead Se¬ 
nior (2aie works to accom¬ 
plish that goal, helping 
people remain in the comfort 
of their own homes for much 
longer periods of time, ” 
(}uitk said. 

There an more than 25 
million frunily caregivers in 
America, according to the 
National Family Caregivers 
Association (NTCA). Ameri¬ 
can Demographics reports 
that women m^e up 73 per¬ 
cent of these caregivers. If 
you are a woman, you can 
expea to spend 18 yean of 
your life helping an aging 
parent and 17 yean caring for 
cbildreo. Approximately 90 
percent of all women over 
age 18 will be caregiven of 
childten or parents or both in 
their lives. 

Home Instead Senior Care 
is an Omaha, Nebraska- 
based company that began 
franchising in 1995 to help 

mea these needs. The com¬ 
pany now has more than 249 
franchises located in 40 
states. 

One on one services to the 
company's clients are per¬ 
formed by CAREGiven who 
are screened, bonded, in¬ 
sured, and who have success- 
frilly cleared criminal back- 
groimd checks. Special atten¬ 
tion is given to matching 
CAREGivers with clients to 
achieve the utmost compat¬ 
ibility. 

The Home Instead Senior 
Care Office is located at 
11950 S. Hariem, Suite L-5 
in Palos Heights. Call the 
company at (708) 671-2648 
or visit their website at 
www.Homeinstead.oom. 

The certificate was signed be 
Senator Patrick O'Malley, 
Senate President James 
"Pate" Philip, and Secretary 
of State, Jim Harry. State 
Representative Maggie 
Crotty was also in atten¬ 
dance, and toured the facil¬ 
ity; vkwing some of the re¬ 
modeling that has recendv 
taken {dace. Richard Schutt, 
Executive Director of Rest 
Haven Christian Services 
was there to welcome the 
guests. Also attending the 
event was Mr. Richard 
Mulder (the founder of Rest 
Haven). 

Guests enjoyed an ice 
cream buffet, complete with 
all the trimmings. The Con¬ 
vertibles, a local barbershop 
quartet was there to entertain 

the crowd as people met new 
friends, and rekindled friend¬ 
ships from the past 

Children of all ages en¬ 
joyed stopping in the Unit II 
dining room to get their pic¬ 
ture sketched by a profes¬ 
sional caricature artist. 

Jo Stob set up a "Rest 
Haven Museum" in the rear 
lobby; exhibiting photo¬ 
graphs and items of Rest Ha¬ 
ven Central which was col¬ 
lected down through the 
years, and a reminder to us 
all, of God's faithfulness. 

For more information about 
Rest Haven Central or to sched¬ 
ule a lour, contact John Evers, 
Ctmmunity Relations (Coordi¬ 
nator at (708) 2394911. You 
may also visit their website at 
wwwjestliaven.oom. 

Turn It Down Then, 
Townsend: 

(NAPS)—Loud noises can 
reduce your hearing, some¬ 
times forever. Eh? The Nat¬ 
ional Institute of Environ¬ 
mental Health Sdenoes warns 
that continuous exposure to 
loud music or to occupational 
noise can cause permanent 
damage. 

You can read about a rock 
star’s 40 percent loss of hear¬ 
ing at http://www.fda.gov/opa 
com/catalog/ots_ear8.html. 

For a free booklet of 20 envi¬ 
ronment-related health tips, 
“Your Environment Is Your 
Health," or the related “It’s 
Your Scene, Teen," write 
NIEHS, EC-12, PO 12233, 
Research TViangle Park, NC 
27709, or call 919/541-7860. 
IbacherB may order up to 100. 
Or read NIEHS pamphlets at 
http: / / WWW. niehs. nih.gov. 

iMir 
Nflf... Invest your couege 

CREDITS AMD EARN A 
iachelor of Businoss 

Administration Dogroo 
frsn 

Robert Morris College 

OonalnicMon on Ow Towar 
of London bogwi bi 1070AOi 
In Ho lltoUmo, tho bulkUnfl 
hM houood a aoo, on oboor- 
walory, a mbit, a prison, a 
royal pataca and Ilia crown 

ANfid fvtnlnf ond 
mry offtt r I ofordoy 
of 

Oak Lawn 
Hl§k Icftoof (convenienl/y located 

at 9400 Southwest Hwy. 

Now ngisfring hr DEGREE 
COmETiON Program I 

For more 
information 
coll 800-880-93731 

OOOa B 

HERE I 

Ti— MORRIS 
I OOOBGE 

OffkUwa ^ 
er Chicflge leep Caapvt 
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Moraine Valley Community College offers fall classes Greek Fest 2000 new 

Classes via the World Wide Web Direct^ Study Classes Telecourse Classes 

Probability and Statistics, As an alternative to tradi- Moraine Valley Ctmiinu- 
Music Appreciation, Man- tional classroom education, College will offer sev- 
agement. Office Systems and Moraine Valley Community eral telecourses this fall. 
Administration, Introduction College will offer several Telecourses offer flexibility 
to Psychology, Child Psy- Directed Study classes this and convenience for students 
chology. Principles of Radio- fall. by providing classes on 
gr^bk Exposure, and Gen- Directed Study courses video. Individuals attend a 
eral Sociology. provide a combination of limited number of class 

The first class session of classroom and independent meetings, set up their own 
each Virtual College course study for self motivated stu- study hours, and work at their 
will take place on Moraine dents who can make a com- own pace while earning col- 
Valley's campus. Instructors mitment to completing work lege credit, 
will provide additioiialiiifor- outside of class. Students en- Students enrolled in tele- 
mation regarding on campus rolled in Directed Study courses can check out video¬ 
sessions and give directions classes meet weekly or an from the college's Rob- 
for online access to course alternate weeks in mandatory ert E. Turner Learning Re¬ 
materials. classes and devote a large sources Center, as well as 

Virtual College students amount of the time outside of public libraries in Alsip, Blue 
who choose to participate in class to homework, library Island, Bridgeview, Bixbank, 
class from off campus loca- assignments, and instructor Calumet Park, Crestwood, 
tions must meet certain mini- conferences. Justice, Orland Park, and 
mum personal computer lit- For more information Robbins, 
eracy and technical require- about Directed Study more information 
ments , including Internet courses, call the college's about telecourses, call the 
connection, Windows 95 or Alternative Learning Depart- cdlege's Alternative Learo- 
98 and Internet Explorer 4.0, ment at (708) 974-5710. Fall mg Department at (708) 974- 
and a minimum of 16 MEG semester classes begin the 5710. Fall semester courses 
ofRAM. week of August 21. begin the week of August 21. 

For more information-The deadline to register for 
about Moraine Valley's Vir- master's degree in human re- telecourses is SqH. 10. 
tual College courses or a lations services. 

complete list of technical re- Joann Wright has been Moraine Valle 
quirements, call the college's named assisiam dean of New 

Alternative Learning Depart- Student Retention at Moraine OolleCC .AiDDOl 
ment at (708) 974-5710. Valley. She previously served ® 

Students can enjoy a con¬ 
venient, high tech way of tak¬ 
ing classes that provides 
them the fieedom to set their 
own study schedule. 

Moraine Valley will offer 
22 classes via the World 
Wide Web this fall. Virtual 
College students discuss 
class material, interact with 
their insimaor, and complete 
assignments using e-mail, the 
World Wide Web, and other 
Internet technology. 

Virtual College courses 
offer flexibility and conve¬ 
nience for smdents, and are 
ideal for self-motivated stu¬ 
dents who can make a com¬ 
mitment to completing work 
outside (be of class. 

Spring Virtual College 
classes will include Intro¬ 
duction to Business, Prin¬ 
ciples of Management, Com¬ 
position I, Composition II, 
Introduction to Criminal Jus¬ 
tice, Principles of 
Macroeconomics, Principles 
of Microeconomics, Ameri¬ 
can History I, Introduction to 
PC Applications, LAN Tech¬ 
nologies, Introduction to 
Travel and Tourism, Devel¬ 
opmental Math, Beginning 
Algerbra with Geometry, 
(^antitative Literacy, 

Do not be afraid of the 
pMt ffpeople teB you that 
it ia irrevocable, do not 
bdievetbeak ' 

—Oecar Wilde 

Country Gub, 5000W. 147th 
St. Midlothian. Shotgun 

_ , starts at 8:30 am and 12:30 

y C^Ominimity pm wUI mark the beginning 
of the golf tournament. 

itmCIltS Chairing this year's erent 
are Brian Farrell, M JD., at St 
Francis physician and mem- 
her of the Giicago Institute 
for Minimally Invasive Sur- 
geryandOwenHulseofSen- 
ecaPetioleumin Crestwood. 

^ B A "Go for the Green" 
y Raffle featuring a $15,000 

cash prize will highlight (be 
festivities. Additional prizes 

^ are $5,000 for the second 

1 Ptize. $1.0(X) for third and 
Tina Stovall fourth prizes and $550 for 

rifth prize. Raffle tickets are 

GoforttieGreenatSt JlOOcach with only 500 tkk- 
„ • u I u /-I ets to be sold. The drawing 
rrancis Health Care will be held during the din- 

Center Foundation's “«■ at the goif outing. 
f" IFrt. tickets are priced at 
UOllUUting $500 per person and includes 

continental breakfast, barbe¬ 
cue lunch, a cocktail recep¬ 
tion and dinner. 

Sl Frattcis Health Care For more information and 
Foundation's 27tb annual reservations, contact the St. 

Charity Invitational Golf FrancisHealthCareFounda- 
Outing is slated for Monday, tion Office at (708) 824- 
August 7 at Midlothian 4810. 

Moraine Valley Community 

College Appointments 

Tina Stovall has been ap- appointed director of Human 
pointed Dean of Counseling, Resources. She was acting 
Advising, and Minority Af- director for Moraine Valley, 
fairs at Moraine Valley C>om- She has been with Moraine 
munity College, Palos Hills. Valley's Human Resources 
Dr. Stovall previously served department since 1992. 
as director of Counseling at Harrington bolds a B.S. in 
1 jikp. Land College, Mattoon, business administration and 
Illinois, where she also an M.S. in maiuigement and 
taught a student success organizational behavior, 

class. She earned an Ed.D. in James Polo has been ap- 
community college leader- pointeddeanofStudentSup- 
sbq>, an M.S. Ed. in guidance port Services at Moraine VU- 
and counseling, a B.A. in ley. He was associate dean of 
psychology, and an A.A. Student Support Services, 
in general studies. Polo earned a bachelor’s de- 

Lyim Harrington has been gree in sociology and a 

Lyna Hurington 

Joann Wright 

MOVING TO YOUR NEW HOME 
Sdling Your Home 

WILLOW SPRINGS 
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Military News Moraine Valley nursing stu- 
< II\S1 Mi ll ( OR\i:il dents among best, brightest 

program because of ibe op- Mora Poarar To You: 
Tipa On Enduring 
PoworOutagaa 

(NAPS)—By planning 
ahead, there are a number 
of ways to increase comfort 
and reduce the inconve¬ 
nience caused by power out¬ 
ages due to severe weather, 
such as heat waves 

Two Palos Hills .Women the director of an interna- 
AirJPbrce Ctd. Johnnie H. what they were look- tkmal pediatrics cooperative portunity to earn a degree in 

Wsuchop has retired fitxn the fot at Moraine Valley at Hope Children's Hospital, just two years. Each semes- 
U.S. Air Ftirce after 27 years community College: The Both students have captured ter for the past 20 years at 
of military service. Prior to ippo^tunity to pursue an as- the attention of their profes- Moraine Vhlley, the nursing 
retiring, Wauchop was the wciate degree in nursing in a sor because of their work in program has admitted 50 stu- 
deputy group rrnmanAw of ptognun with an "exceUent* the classroom and laboratory dents and put many more on 

3S2nd Special Operations Tputatkm and a college with and their bedside manner. a waiting list 
'' '' ‘' These sisters are expected Including fall applicants, 

mg program graduates into tojoin the high percentage of there are about 170-students 
;areers in hospitals and other Moraine Valley nursing in the program. Another 25 or 

ela Kosmos of Evergreen lealth care settings. graduates who pass the state 30 students are working to 
Park. The colonel graduated "I ^“''e been in the pro- boards. In the December ses- complete the prerequisite 

1969 from Gage Ftiik High jram for a year and it's a great sion of the state board exam, courses to join the program 
School in Chicago and re- program," said student 100 percent of Moraine Val- in the spring or next fall. Ap- 

Vlichelle Colalis. "I would ley graduates passed the test, plicants have already begun 
ecommend it to a lot of according to Margaret to apply for spring and &1I of 

Colorado people. Moraine Valley has Machon, director of Health the year2(X)I. 
He icen a great atmosphere." Sciences. Job prospects in nursing 

Michelle is an electrician In addition to the fine are good. "The demand for 
reputation the program en- registered nurses now is 

iister, Carrie Sue Colalis, is joys in the community, stu- higher than it ever has been," 
1 single mother who had been dents are drawn to the said Machon. 

Force Academy at Colorado 
Springs, Colorado and was 
commissioned as a second 
lieutenant The cadet is oik 
of 927 classmates of the 

academy's Class of 2000. Group at RAF Mildenhall, * history of launching nuts- 
He received a degree in Cambridge, Pj»eImiA 

aeronautical engineer and is He is the brother of Pam 
scheduled to attend under¬ 
graduate pilot training. 
Massett is Uk son of Henry in 
J. and Melle M. Massett of 

Evergreen Park. Anthony is ceived a bachelor's degree in 
also a 1996 graduate of Ev- 1973 ftom the U.S. Air Frxce 
ergreen Park Community Academy in 

High School. Springs, Colorado 
Ryan B. Roach has giadu- eanred a master's degree in 

aied from the U.S. Air Force 1980 from the Georgia Insti- reeking a new career and her 

Academy at Colorado tute of Technology in At- 
By taking a faw almpla 

stops, consumsrs can 
rsducs ths Inconvsnisncs 
csuosd by powsr oritagss. 

Students receive awards from 
Moraine Valley 

MoraiiK Valley Corhnumity College student Jennifer Szostak of Palos Park receives the 
State of Illinois Merit Recognition Scholarship ftom President Vernon O. Crawley (right) and 
Trustee Thomas Sullivan at an April 26 ceremony on campus. 

Good News 
D^artment 
Now Way To Holp Youth 

(NAPS)—An entertaining 
attempt to show young peo¬ 
ple the dangers of drugs is 
getting praise from inter¬ 
esting places. 

The original idea belonged 
to teacher-actress Sunna 
Rasch. She created plays to 
promote social issues relevant 
to young lives. 

Air Force Airnum John 
Zorbas has graduated from 
basic military training at 
Lackland Air Force Base, 
San Antonio, Texas. 

Zorbas is the son of Effie 
Zorbas and John 
Hatzitheodorou of Burbank, 
II. The airman is a 1999 
graduate of Lincoln's (Thal- 
lenge, Rantoul, II. 

Air Force Airman Jeremy 
R. Jurczak has graduated 
from basic military training 
at Lackland Air Force Base, 
San Antonio, Texas. 

Jurczak is the son of 

Henry A. and Suzanne M. named tO HonOfS 
Jurcz^ of Burbank, B. The p 
airman is a 1999 graduate of xTOgram 

Sl Laurence High School, 
Burbank. 
q-jj Paul Trickle, an incoming 

Performance &«shman m Uk CoUege of 
Arts and Sciences, from Oak 

Award Lawn, has been named to the 
Marquette University Honors 

Sr. Mary Ventura, Direc- Prog^. 
tor of Essential Learning So- The Honors Program en- 
lutions Program at St. rolls^^ximately65 ftesh- 
Beroadette SchooL man students into the pro- 
tbe International Learning gram in the fall semester. 
Solutions Conference in Admission into this program 
iBloomingtoo. She received is done through a selection 
the Performance Award in process based on high school 
recognition of her positive achievement, standardized 
influence in the lives of stu- lest scores, class rank, recom- 
denis who struggle academi- nrendalions and essays, 
cally. The program serves Honors students will take 
students ftom kindergarten special courses in History, 
thtnngh miteg^ aiwt tii»« a OS English, Philosophy, and 

percent succem rale. Theology. 

Gerwral Barry McCaffrey 
praaanta Surma Raach with 
ONDCP’S Special Recog- 
nMon A»mrd for the antMrug 
play her Periwinkle National 
Tbaetra shows to taanagars. 

S The troupe’s famous 
work is substance abuse 

drama 
Halfway Then, has been 
recognized by the Executive 
Office of the President, Office 

Drug 

for Theatre 
presented Peri- 

award—the 2000 Sara Spen- 
Artistic Achievement 

Award 
the 

siiJWtheatre for young audiences.” 
Periwinkle 

offers perfor- 
workshops for 

levels from 
garten senior high. 

arts-in-education. Per- 
formed by professional multi- 
cultural actors, 

r by 
educators, lawmakers 

Amanda Rzendzian of Palos Hills receives the Moraine ^ley Community College Award pnrenu alike. \bu can learn 

jf Excellence from President Vernon O. Crawley (right) and John J. Daley, chairman of the 

rollege Board of’nusiees at a ceremony April 26 on campus. - I^uc^rtSOOml^^* 
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Saving fix’Retiranait is a Family Afifeir 

It pays to be manied. At least 
it pays more now that die faiter- 
nal Revenue Service has 
changed an IRA nik. Banning 
in 1998, the maximum annual 

Individual Retuement Aoxxiit 
(IRA) contribution for manied 

couples who file joint letums is 
K(XX), qi frDm$2.250in 1996. 
Total contributions cannot ex¬ 

ceed combined earned income. 
Even if one of you haS no in¬ 
come (hiring the year, a maxi- 
mian of $2,0(X) can still be in¬ 
vested in each person's IRA ev¬ 
ery year. 

This importait change in the 
tax code wasenactedii 1997by 
Congress to he^ encourage 
people to actively save for re- 

laement regardless of whether 
one CT both adults in the £snily 
work outside the home. 

I\jlting away money now for 
one's golden years is vital. And 
in a manriage the earnings must 
covertwoietireesnotjustlheex- 
wageeamer.ThenewIRATul- 
ing makes room for the couple 
to build a Ihgger nest egg whm 
there was only one primary 
wage earner. Ecjually important 
is taking advantage of opportu¬ 

nities to reap the most hom sav¬ 
ings strategies. IRA's, because 
of their unk|ue tax status, offer 
that advantage through tax de¬ 
ferral. IRAs are among the few 
accounts available that are tax 

deferred, that is, the gains on any 
investments made in the account 
can accumulate fiee from taxes 

until money is withdrawn bom 
the aooomL (Because IRAs ate 
designed for retuement savings 
there are, with very few exoep- 
tioris, perialties for withdnmirig 
finds before age S9 1/2; with¬ 
drawals ate subject to ordinary 
income lax.) 

This tax deferred status re¬ 
ally puts time on your side, 
thanks to the effects of com- 

poundiitg. With no capital gains 
taxes to pay, more money stays 
in your accounts, so more is 

available to invest and continue 
to grow. 

Just bow important is com¬ 
pounding? Lefs siqipose you 

and your spouse are 36 yeacsoid 
andyouoptlotakefuUadvan- 
iQge of the IRA and Spousal IRA 
with $2,000 (xntiibutions in 

each account (for a total annual 
conlributionof$4JX)0).Assum- 
ing a 10% annual return, whkh 
is the average nominal return on 
equities since World Wv n, m 
represented by the Standard and 
Poor'sSOO, you and your ^xxise 
will have $650,000 at age 65. 

'Ibatsanoe saviiigs strategy with¬ 
out the 10% return would yield 

the two of you only $250,000at 
age 65. This is abypotbelical ex¬ 
ample provided for infonna- 

bonalpuposesonly.Itisnotin- 
lerxled to represent any specific 
investment nor is it indicaiive of 
future performance. Individuals 
cannot diiectly purchase an in¬ 

dex. An Investment in the stock 
market should be 

made with an inderstanfing of 
the risks assoraaind with ocm- 
mon stocks, including market 
fluctuations. 

AnotheradvantagelRAsof- 
ferio many people is tax deduct¬ 
ibility of contributions. Depend¬ 
ing on your adjusted gross ii- 
cone, all or some of your con¬ 
tributions may be deducted (k- 

rectly fiom your bx bill Hrere 
are strict noome/deduction lim¬ 
its though, so be sure to check 
with a qualified lax advisor to 
see if you qualify for this fea- 

tureoftbeIRA,sinoeRnidea- 
lial Securities is not a tax advi¬ 
sor. 

Whether or not you can de¬ 
duct your contribution, usiitg 
IRA and Spousal IRA to get 
going on retirement savings 

plans can be a good idea. And 
when it oomes to investing the 
funds in your IRA, your choices 
are virtually imMmitfri if your 

account is bdd at full service fi¬ 
nancial institulion. In general 

the higher the potential rate of 
return on an investment, the 
higher the risk. 

Reaching your retirement 
savings goal may take some 
time, but taking advantage of 
lax-smart opportunities for you 
and your spouse - such as the 
IRA and Spousal IRA - will 
help get you on the road to a 
comfortable letiiemenL 

Prudential Securities, 15255 
S. 94th Ave. 1st Floor, Orland 
Paris, (708) 873-3084. 

BROTHER RICE 

Four Brother Rice Seniors 
named Evans Scholars 

Brother Rkc High School seniors (from left) Steven 
Hall of Chicago Ridge, Christopher Moskaites of Oak 
Lawn, Joseph Sea of Crestwood and JoiMthan Moskaites 
of Oak Lawn have been awarded Chick Evans Scholar¬ 
ships. The scholarships are based on high school grades, 
finandal nee, moral character, and record as a golf cad¬ 
die. The award covers tuition and housing for one year, 
and may be renewed for a total of four years by meeting 
the standards of the Evans Scholarship Program. Hall 
will attend Marquette University, the Moskaites Broth¬ 
ers will attend Northwestern University, and Sea wiH at¬ 
tend Miami of Ohio University 

There are four of approximately 200 winners of Evans 
Scholarsh^ this year, and will become part of850 Evans 

Scholars on campuses next fall There arc more than 7,000 
who have graduated from college as Evans Scholars since 
the award uras first made in 1930. The scholarships arc 
supported by the financial contributions of the 100,000 
golfers who contributed to the Evans Scholar Founda¬ 
tion. 

W.itfr S.ifety 

Qntting Your Foot Wot 

(NAPS)—(jetting into the 
water can be more than just 
good exercise; it could also 
be a lifesaver. But when you 
venture into the waves, 
remember: safety first. 

Here are some water safety 
tips from lifeguards who have 
competed in the Fosterb Lager 
National Lifeguard 
Championships: 

• Learn to swim. It's fun 
and it could save your life. 

• Never swim alone; 
always swim with a buddy, 
preferably near a staffed life¬ 
guard tower. , 

■ Know your swimming 
limits and stay within them. 

• Be mindful of weaker 
swimmers—if they appear 
tired, encourage thm to rest 
on land. 

■ Don't drink before 
swimming. Alcxihol impairs 
your balance, coordination 
and judgment. 

• Never dive into un¬ 
known waters or into shallow 
breaking waves. Obey *No 
Diving signs. Enter the water 
feet first to know the depth. 

• Do not eat or chew gum 
while swimming. You could 
choke. 

• Beware of the ‘Wrible 
too's*—too tired, too odd, too 
far from safety, too mudi sun, 
too much strenuous activity. 

• Use sunscreen because 
sunburns are dangerous and 
you need to minimise mid¬ 
day exposure. 

• Learn CPR. 
Hie Foster's La^ Nataonal 

Lifeguard Championships are 
a culmination of eight regianal 
events held throughout the 
U.8. every year. Over l^iOO 
professional lifeguards com¬ 
pete for the title of Nation's 
Best. 

\cu IritmBi 

» Pa<k«oins 

Chicago Southland Convention and 
Visitors Bureau sponsors Sertoma 
Center Programs 

Tbe Chicago Southland Convention and VUton Bureau 
presented a $804 sponsorship check to Sertoma Center 
to assist the organization in their Job trahaii^ services 
for adults with disabilities. Chicago Southland Conven¬ 
tion and Visitors Bureau President/CEO Jim Garrett 
(left), presented ^ check to Sertoma Center Exeentive 
Director Gns van den Brink at the organization's new 

Job training facfllty and offices, located at 4100 W. 127th 
Sti«ctlaAUp.Thesponsorshipwasaportionafthepro- 
caads from a dkiil anction held at the Bureau on National 
Tonrfrm,Maylt. 

Ai)\ risi-: in ouk aug. hack T(:> sciiggi. 

I‘A1>1:K CAI.L I.INDA AI 12c, 

Faces on Aging 
1. About one out of eight (12.7%) Americans is 

age 65 or oider, and that figure wiii increase 
to one in five by the year 2030. (Source: U.S. 
Census Bureau) 

B. America's eideriy are getting older. In 1999, 
the 65>74 population is 8 times larger than in 
1900; the 75-84 group is 17 times larger and 
the 85 and over group is 33 times larger. 
(Source: U.S. Census Bureau. 1999) 

3. The numbers of U.S. seniors living alone will 
increase by 21% to 12 million people by the 
year 2010. (Source: Pro Matura Group) 

4. Male seniors in America who reach age 65 
have a life expectancy of 15-16 more years. 

For women, the figure is 17 more years. 
(Source: National Institute on Aging) 

B. 77 million baby boomers will retire in the next 
30 years. (Source: U.S. Census Bureau) 

e. The numbers of seniors In America will 
increase by 75% between 2010 and 2030. 
(Source: U.S. Census Bureau) ■ 

CALL NOW 
for a Free educational video 

no obligation 

Marketing Assurance 

This adveitiseaieiM it ndlfaer an offer 
to sell nor a lolfokaition to buy a 
secutify prodocL 
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EXPERIENCED MERCHANDISERS needed for weekly service and 
reset project in local retail stores. Must have own . 
reliable transportation. Leave your name, city, phone 
number with area code and brief history of experience at 

USA ROOnNG 
Serving All Chicago 

& Suburbs 

Uc.-Bonded-lns. 

Rm. • Comm.* Industry 
ALL WORK-Ailly GumwiiM 

Rat Roof kShiiigit Roof 
Modified Rubber System 
Soffit, Fastis A Cullen 

Free Estimates 
Senior CiliMn Disc 

(773)370-1161 
(773) 202-5509 

LAND 'SCAPING 1 
MULCH 
Shredded Hard 
Shredded Blond 
Cypress. 

\ND TOP SOIL 
wood.$25 cu. yd. 
Cedar.$35 cu. yd. 

Red Cedar. . . 
Cedar Chips. . 
Dyed Red Mule 

..$48 cu. yd. 

ALSO: Topsoil, Garden Mix, 
Mushroom Compost, Sand, Gravel, etc. 

MFREE DELIVERY • CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTEDMM 

SUREGREEN 847-888-9999 800-303-S1SO 

www.8earcboaklawn.com 
70S423-7689 

FREE Commuoify Calendar 
(IM uowr Qorago cola or open house) 

FREE Clas8ifled Adverbstaui 
(Hat uour house, cor. (UmRure. etc. for solo) 

Get Oak Lawn imo Oolioe; 
(garage solo mops. beSn/bus 
schedules. 6 mors) 

V.F.W. Post 2255 
10537 S. Ridgeland 
* Hall Rentals all 

Occasions 
* Community Benefits 
* Collector & Tirade 

Shows 
* Flea Markets 

& Spaghetti Dinners 

708-636-3220 

Are you profiting from 
the families buying homes 

in your community? 

0 

As a business owner or manager, you cannot afford to, 
overfook the new homeowners in your community. 
This valuable group of consumers spends more in the 
first six months in their-new home than at any other time! 
Walcome Wagon is the largest and modt'successful 

^' 'marketing program targeting new homeowners. 
a 

Hnd out how our 70 yoars'of experience 
can help your bullnees grow. 

Veumi 
Turning Now Homeowner* Into New Cuctomer* Since 1928. 

* ' . iltit ri' itmi I I ont.K t v<uii lii( ,il .icr oiml (■>( •-< ill I vi-,il 

1-800-77-WELCOIVIE 

1 lYiemoer 01 me 
Vehicle Sticker (773)229-0702 
Deadline 
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RANDY'S REMODELING 
• Kitchens • Baths • Plumbing 
• Tile • Porches • Drywall 
• Doors • Windows • Fascia & 

fl 

All Work Guaranteed 
Fully Insured & Bonded 

Member of the Better Business Bureau 

773)229-0702 (708)974-0632 

Oak Lawn 2(XX)-2001 ve¬ 
hicle stickers must be alTixed 
to the windshields of vehicles 
by midnight August ISth, 
2000. Vehicle stickers are 
sold daily, Monday through 
Friday, 8:30 ajn. to S;00 pjn. 
in the Municipal Center at 
9446 S. Raymond Ave. 

A $10.00 penalty will 
be in effect on Wednesday, 
August 16th. For more infor¬ 
mation, call (708) 499-7738. 

WANTED: Old Juke- 
boxes. Music Boxes, 
Slot Machines, Coke 

Machines. Paying Cash. , 
Any Condition 

OLB Fall Ball 

20(X)R^istration 

There is registration on 
August 5th, 2000 from 9 a.m. 
til 12 noon for boy's baseball 
for ages 8-14. The entire sea¬ 
son will approximately run 
from August 25th through 
October 29th (10-14 games) 

The fee to register is, for 
an OLB house player, $40, 
and for an outside player, 
$50. Each player will receive 
a team shirt and a hat. You 
may register at 99th and 
Central at the Fieldbouse. 

Back 
to 

School 
V • s .s i )•; 

:(708)42H754 
y r ^ r M 

SELL YOUR HOME 
FOR CASH!! 

Close Within 2 Weeks Nc Commissions 
No Strangers In Your Home Bought In As Is Condition 

CALL ROBERT S, PIECHNA - PRESIDENT 

581-9500 

CiMtEER OPPORTUNITIES 

S V 

I \ 

I ^ 
s 

.V 

TOP CASH 
FOR JUNK CARS 
TR UCKS AND VANS 
Free Towing 
(708) 448-8033 

051^ REAL ESTATE 

CAREER 

SEMINAR 

Oak Lawn, Tintoy/Ovland, 
LocknmW Han*MP 

ORTAIM YOUR REAL ESTATE UCENSE 

SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE.' 
Prepare for a caraar IT Real Estate by attenefing 

Our Rae Info Soaaion .T\iesday. AUG. 22nd at 7 pm. 
UnMmd —mUng, pn-msrollmiyflm nefuk^ 

CALL CARRIE flT7B8-444-1199 
(After 5:00 call (708) 444-1199 ext. 1 

NEW MILLENNIUM DUrr 
Il's New - It's Hoi - It Works! 

Eat All Day & Meli Away! 

100% Natural Guaranteed 

Call Free Sample. 

773-262-7569 

HOT SHOT WINDOW 

CLEANING SERVICE 

No Job Too Big or Small 

Free Estimates 
j Residential 

ACommetdal 
Clean, Fast, 

& Excellent Service I 

Top $ For Junk Cars & Trucks 
Engines Transmissions 
Radiators Doors Glass 99d7 Ilf i c* 
Bumpers Radios f*' 

a 708-385-5595 6x1.6600 
FOREIGiV & DOMESTIC or can 
19 Acres of Used Auto & Truck Parts 1-800485-2385 
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NOW ON 
DENTAL 
VISION 

AND 

ALL -^BENEFITS FOR ONLY: 

$11.95 — $19.95 
PER MONTH PER MONTH 

FOR INDIVIDUAL FOR ENURE HOUSEHOLD 
]IN(:ilJDESFREX:MiESCIWnCN, vzsroiv, CHIROPRACnC CARE, AND DENTAL 

__DENTAL PLAN BENEFITS 
UP TO 80% SAVING • IMMEDIATE COVERAGE (NO WAITING PERIOD) 
• NO DEDUCTIBLE • NO LIMIT ON SERVICES • ALL PRE-EXISTING 
CONDITIONS COVERED • NO CUIM FORMS • ALL SPECIALISTS 

INCLUDED • CHANGE DENTISTS (WITHOUT NOTICE) 

DON’T BE AFRAID OF STEEP DENTAL BILLS. 
CALL YOUR AMERIPLAN BROKER AND SAVE! 

WE’RE ALSO LOOKING FOR BROKERS! 
TRAINING AVAILABLE NO LICENSE NEEDED. 
_ CALL LINDA 

■MnAmeriPlaii 
ORPORA 
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All the neighborhood news for Clearing and Garfield Ridge 

predicated upon the 
strength of the 
public’s desire for 
more low fares with 
exceptional customer 
service. This should 
reassure America,” he 
added. ‘That 
Southwest Airlines 
will continue to 
expand its low-fare 
influence across the 
country.” 

Airlines expand 
at Midway 

residenL have 
purchased passenger 
jets in preparation for 
the continued 
expansion at Midway. 
These new aircraft 
will compliment their 
current fleets and will 
be delivered over the 
course of the next 
several years. 

By Ride Techman 

Growth at Midway 
Airport lead to the 
purchase of more 
Boeing 737 jet 
aircraft, with the 
quieter stage three 
engines, by at least 
two major airlines at 
that field this year. 

The spokesman also 
added the new 
engines on the 737’s 
being purchased by 
Southwest will 
provide ten percent 
greater thrust than 
their predecessors 
while meeting noise 
standards somewhat 

A spokesman for 
Southwest airlines 
said, “We have the 
utmost confidence in 
the future of 
Southwest Airlines 

Both Southwest 
Airlines, who has 
been at Midway for at 
least IS years, and 
America Trans Air. 
who is a more recent 

Noise committee incompatible to 
residents 

below Stage Three 
standards. Reduced 
emission levels, lower 
maintenance costs and 
lower fuel bum also 
highlight the 
capabilities of the new 
engitte. 

soundproofing homes 
around Midway. But 
again the ctmimittee 
explained Midway area 
leskfcnla would have to 
get funding for 
soundproofing from 
Midway Airport. 

Incompatible attempts 
at reUirf finm jet noise 
consumed the menibers 
of the Midway Noise 
Compatibility 
Committee at their July 
28 meeting tm Midway 
Airport. Though the 
committee insisted 
their attempts at noise 
relief for the 
communities around 
Midway Airport were 
all the currem budget 
would allow, angry 
homeowners demanded 
rt second look be given 
to soundproofing 
homes. 

Sl Camillus Parish pre- Delores Schafer Polka Show 
sents its annual "Taste of will broadcast from the par- 
Midway" beginning Wednes- ish grounds on Sunday after¬ 
day, August 2nd through noon at 1 pm over WCEV- 
Sunday, August 6th on the 1450 AM. 
pmish grounds at 55th Street The Parish Super Raffle, 
and Lore! Ave. with a 1st prize of $10,000, 

This year, couitesy of the 2nd prize of $5,000,3rd prize 
Department of Aviation and of $2,000, 4th through 7th 
Standard Parking, fiee park- prizes of $500 and 8th 
ing will be available in the through 11th prizes of $250 
Midway Airport economy lot vrill be held on Sunday night 
5Sth St fbrall "Ihsteof Mid- Tickets are $20.00. 
way" partons. To qualify for An "Unlimited Ride" Spe- 
fiee pwking, tickets must be dal for $12.00 is available on 
validated at the Parish Raffle Thursday, August 3id from 6 
Booth. pm to closing, and on Satur- 

Featured during the Fest day and Sunday, August 5th 
will be sonae of Chicago's and 6th from 1 pm to 5 pm. 
finest resuurants, a giant Sponsors for this year's 
beer garden, and carnival "Taste of Midway" are 
rides for both young and old. Budweiser, Carmen's Bicycle 
Also featured will be jar Shop, Fantasy Amusement 
games, pull tabs, daily Bingo, Co., and Southwest AirUnes. 
a Casino, aixl many, many. Admission is free. Must 
more surprises. * be 21 years of age to enter the 

Live entertainment will be Beer Garden. For more infor- 
featured in the Beer Garden, mation please call the Parish 
On Wednesday - Eddie Office at (773) 767-8183. 
Blazonczyk's Versatones, 
Thursday h The Orient, Fri¬ 
day - Rick "Elvis" Saucedo, 
Saturday - The Next Step 
withGennieOat 1 pm.aper- 
fonnance by the Students of 
Daria's School of Dance at 6 
pm followed by The Flap 
Jacks at 7:30 pm, Sunday — 
Stas Bulanda's Dyno Chi¬ 
cago at Ipm followed by The 
Mirrors at 6 pm. The Chet & 

“We had an 
agreemern,” he added, 
“years ago. They said 
they would have a 
voluntary curfew from 
11:00 at night until 
6:00 in the morning. 
TheK ate nuuor 
aircraft,” he also said, 
“that are taking off 
now. They’re not even 
trying,” te concluded, 
“to limit the flights 
after 11:00 at night 
until 6:00 in the 
morning” 

They said funtb from 
O’Hare must remain 
with O'Harc. The 
committee said 
nationally residents 
Uving around sttudler 
airports must search 
for ahernative 
financing when their 
airpmt does not 
provide the revenue 
residents see near the 
bigger airfields. 

Most committee 
members suggested the 
addition of Anther 
sound walls around the 
airport iiaelf would 
serve as an effective 
and affordable deterrent 
to local jet noise. The 
committee actually 
began investigating the 
construction of mote 
sound walls and had a 
complete presentation 
showing present 
installations and the 
location of potential 
new construction. 

According to the 
spokesman, ATA will 
b^in taking delivety 
of the aircraft in the 
second quarter of 
2001 and complete 
this 47 ait^ane 
phase-in by the first 
quarter of 2003. 

When committee 
ofiioets explained they 
had never heard of this 
agreement, Gallagher 
said it was made with 
the old Part 150 Study. 
The officers respemded 
by explaining the 150 
stutly preceded the 
Midway Norse 
Compatibility 
Committee by several 
years and the airlines 
were no kxiger held to 
that agreement. 

ADVERTISE I 
OUR AUG. ^ 

^ BACK TO 
\ SCHOOL 

PAPER ' 

Don't Mm 

Another 

Issue! 

Subscribe 

Today! 

423-9754 

Gallagher also raised 
the issue at the meeting 
about taking Passenger 
Facility Charges Cram 
O’Hate Airport and 
spending them on 

Beside sound wall 
research, further items 
for discussion included 
the topic of a voluntary 
niglmime airline 
curfew at the airport. 

^elp US Celebrate Our 25th Anniversary] 
In Realty 

||(^{6165S. Archer Ave. (at Austin) 
773-582-9300 W REALTY 
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Worth Board discusses 

changing their meeting night 

by Jude Coyle 
At the July 18, 2000 

Village of Worth Com¬ 
mittee Meeting, Village 
President James Bilder 
recommended conducting 
the Village Board com¬ 
mittee and regular meet¬ 
ings on different nights. 
The committee meeting 
would be the first and 
Mird Mondays of each 
month, while regular 
board meetings and exe¬ 
cutive sessions would 
take place the following 
Tuesday. Bilder called 
their current practise, 
having both meetings on 
the same nights, out¬ 
dated. He cited the follow¬ 
ing reasons: that residents 
would have the opportu¬ 
nity to discuss their prob¬ 
lems two more times each 
month: that the attorney 
wouldn't be present during 
the committee meetings, 
thus saving the Village 
money: and that the com¬ 
mittee, board and pos¬ 
sible executive session 
later, make a very long 
night. 

Trustee John O’Con¬ 
nell reminded President 
Bilder, that as a member 
of the Worth Lions Club, 
he is well aware that 
O'Connell, who is acting 
president, and Trustee Ed 
Guzdzioj, secretery, are 
tied up 3 Mondays each 
month. Mayor Bilder re¬ 
sponded that the trustees 
now had to make tough 
decisions. 

Trustee Sharon Wie- 
renga has been working 
on her Doctorate. Her 

Worth Township 
Senior Citizens 
Organization 

The Worth Township Se¬ 
niors will be having a trip 
"Pride of Oregon, " a 
Paddlewheel cruise on the 
Rock River on Aijgust 16, 

internship for family coun- 
cilling will take place on 
Mondays. Bilder com¬ 
mented that she had 
missed meetings before 
because of school. Yes, 
she said, two in 3 years. 
She pointed out that the 
regular meetings usually 
last between ten and 20 
minutes, and only the 
reporters remain. 

Trustees Frank Bon¬ 
ham and Georgia Duffy 
liked the idea. Her day 
begins at 5 a.m. and she 
is tired after the regular 
meeting. She questioned 
the wisdom of decisions 
made at late executive 
sessions. Bonham sug¬ 
gested another night, but 
r egotiations were unsuc¬ 
cessful. He pointed out 
that it is the committee 
meeting where disagree¬ 
ments are hammered out. 
If three trustees cani at¬ 
tend the committee meet¬ 
ing, they will be forced to 
discuss issues again at 
the regular meetings. 

After the committee 
meeting, residents ex¬ 
pressed concern about 
meetings where only 1/2 
of the trustees will hear 
their opinions. 

When the item came 
up for vote at the regular 
board meeting, it fell 
along the usual lines. 
Wierenga, O'Connell and 
Guzdziol voted no, while 
Ponham, Meany , and 
Duffy voted yes. Mayor 
Bilder, as usual, broke the 
tie by voting for the meet¬ 
ing split. 

2000. This includes lunch on 
the boat. We leave from the 
Township Center, 11601 S. 
Pulaski at 8:15 and return at 
4:15. Call for reservations at 
(708) 371-290a ext 28. 

The next General Meeting 
for Seniors of Worth Town¬ 
ship will be on Friday, Au¬ 
gust 4th, 2000, at 1 pm in the 
Gym of the Worth 'Ibwnsbip 

St. Coletta's Luck 'O the Duck 
Pluck at Friendship Festival 

Mayor Bennett and St Coletta's Quacky the Duck en¬ 
joy the Palos Hills Friendship Festival in anticipation 
for the Luck 'O the Duck "pluck." 

It was an exciting day for 
spectators who witnessed the 
St. Coletta's Luck 'O the 
Duck "pluck" Sunday, July 

9th, at the Palos Hills Friend¬ 
ship Festival. Spectators and 
supporters strxxl in anticipa¬ 

tion as Mayor Gerald Bennett 
of Palos Hills atxl Palos Bank 
and Trust President, Greg 
Paetow plucked the lucky 
wiimeis of this year's Luck 'O 
the Duck "pluck." 

At approximately 8 pm, 
4,000 ducks were placed into 
an onsite tub, where seven 
lucky ducks were plucked. 
All of the prizes for this 
year's pluck were cash, tang¬ 
ing from $50 to $5,000. 

Center. There will be a book 
review on Tom Brokow's 
book, "Generations Gone 
By." Refreshments will be 
served. CaU (708) 371-2900 
for information. 

R takM a greut dMd of hte- 
tory to produce a little 
literature. 

Metropolitan Wa¬ 
ter Reclamation 
District receives a 
Certificate of 
Achievement 

An award was recently 
presented by the Executive 
Director of the Government 

Finance Officers Associa¬ 
tion, Jeffrey L. Esser. Receiv¬ 
ing the award on behalf of the 
Metropolitan Water Recla¬ 
mation District of Greater 
Chicago, is Commissioner 
Gloria AlittoMajewski, who 
is also Chairman of the Fi¬ 
nance Committee. 

Executive Director Jef¬ 
frey L. Esser staled that "this 

August 1,2000 

Ortificate of Achievement is 
presented for excellence in 
financial reporting." The 
award is presented annually 
by the GPOA, a national or¬ 
ganization with membership 
of more than 13,000 uniu of 
local government in the 
United States and (Canada. 

Commissioner Terrence J. 
O'Brien, President of 
M.W.R.D., was quoted as 
saying that "the District has 
received this award for some 
24 years." O'Brien concluded 
by saying that "these finan¬ 
cial reports must be high 
quality and meet a rigorous 
test of standards developed 
by the GFO A over the last 50 
vears. 

All proceedings from the 
Luck 'O the Duck "pluck" 
benefit the construction of 
the new vocational training 
workshop. 

Earn NowI 
Earn ForeverI 

Part-time or Full-time. 
Live your dreams. 

Call Annette Dixon 
at (708) 423 9754 

Worth offers 
Rules of thQ 
Road course for 
seniors 

The Worth Township Se¬ 
nior Citizens Organization 
will be sponsoring a Free 
Rules of the Road Review 
Course on Wednesday ipom- 
ing, August 9lh, from lOajn. 
to noon, at the Wbrth Town¬ 
ship Center, 11601 S. 
Pulaski, Alsip. Please regis¬ 

ter (708) 371-2900, exL 28. 

Gloria Majewski receives award an be¬ 
half of Metropolitan Water Reclamation 
District 

Executive Director of the Governmciit Finance Officers 
Association Jeffrey Esser presents the Certificate of 
Achievement for Excellence in Financial Reporting to 

Comnissioner Glotia M^wsU, Chairman of the Finance 
Committee. 



Evergreen Park addresses traffic problems 

Rick Ryan, Evergreen Park, democratic candidate for Slate Senate in the 18tb District with 
supporter Jane Powers, village clerk. Oak Lawa 

Senk)r Citizen Prescription Drug Dis¬ 

count Program Key Election Issue 

'Public support for this 
measure is enormous,” State 
Senate candidate Rick Ryan 
(D-18) said at a news confer¬ 
ence with U.S. Senator Rich¬ 
ard Durbin. Durbin and Ryan 
voiced their support for the 
Senior Prescription Drug 
Discount Program. 

The measure is designed 
to help moderate income se¬ 
nior citizens who don't have 
insurance for the prescription 
drugs they need to maintain 
their health and in some 
cases, their lives. "I am glad 
that Illinois senior citizens 
made this part of their agenda 
for the fall," Ryan said. Sev¬ 
eral senior citizens joined the 
Senator and Ryan at the event 
to show their support for their 
proposal. 

"In a price survey done on 
23 randooily selected phar¬ 
macies in Chicago,” Ryan 
said, for the top 10 prescrip¬ 
tion drugs used by seniors to 
neat h variety of illnesses, 
seniors in Chicago paid be¬ 
tween 43 percent and 223 
percent more." The survey 
was done by-lhe national con¬ 
sumer group, Public Citizen 
and Metro Senion in Action. 
The retail price was com¬ 

pared to the federal General 
Accounting Office, the best 
federal price is equivalent to 
the price pharmaceutical 
manufactuers charge their most 
favored customers. "Many 
senior citizens today without 
health insurance coverage for 
prescrqition are experiencing 
a health care crisis. This is an 
incubator to begin the nation¬ 
wide movement to add a pre¬ 
scription drug discount pro¬ 
gram to Medicare," Durbin 
said. 

"Middle income senior 
citizens are forced to make 
the choice between life sav¬ 
ing medication and their 
monthly utility bill. With the 
Senior Citizen Presciiplion 
Drug Discount Program, we 
have the opportunity to offer 
a program that would elimi¬ 
nate that quality of life 
choice,' Durbin. 

The Commonwealth Fund 
study, "Prescription Drug 
Costs for Medkw Benefi¬ 
ciaries; Coverage and Health 
Status Matter," found that; * 
47 percent of all senior citi¬ 
zens in Illinois had no drug 
coverage at some point dur¬ 
ing the year. 28 percent had 
no coverage all year and 19 
percent had no coverage part 

of the year. * Four out of 10 
seniors bad no current drug 
coverage. * The average se¬ 
nior citizen pays 46 percent 
of their bill for prescription 
drugs out of pocket. Even 
seniors with prescription 
drug coverage paid 26 per¬ 
cent of their presciipticn costs. 
Ryan said the legislation 
would provide seniors with a 
discount program in which 
they would pay an annual fee 
of $23. In return, costs for 
prescription drugs would be 
cut by as much as 40 percent 
"There is no Cost to the state. 
It assists senior cidSens with 
quality of life choices." 

Ryan's opponent, Sute 
Senator Patrick O'Malley, is 
a member of the Senate In¬ 
surance Committee, and 
could have used this infhi- 
ence to support the legisla¬ 
tion. O’Malley took over 
$48,000 from the insurance 
lobby according to campaign 
reports filed with the State 
Board of Elections. 

The measure passed the 
Illinois House this spring. 
Sermte Denaocrats and hun¬ 
dreds of senior citizens lob¬ 
bied for the bin to be voted 
on in early April, however, it 
was voted down hi die Senaic. 

by; Jude Coyle 
Once again, residents 

asked the Evergreen Park 
Village Board and the 
Evergreen Park Traffic 
Commission to approve 
the installation of stop 
signs or barriers, this time 
at the intersections of 
90th and Washinaw, 91st 
and Harding, and 94th 
and Troy. Residents are 
experiencing problems 
caused by motorists look¬ 
ing for shoitcuts and turn¬ 
ing off of main streets. 
Several serious accidents 
have occured at those 
comers. With school ap¬ 
proaching quickly, Trus¬ 
tees felt it necessary to 
install signs as soon as 
possible. 

According to Mayor 
Anthony Vacco, traffic 
has increased dramati¬ 
cally. He cited two acci¬ 
dents occuring a few days 
before the August 7, Vi¬ 
llage Board Meeting. A 
vehicle flipped over on 
95th Street, and three 
cars collided on 91st 
Street. 

Trustee Carol Kyle 
says she would do any¬ 
thing to insure the safety 
of the citizens of Ev8k- 
green Park, and because 
of that, meeting after 
meeting, voted to ap¬ 
prove requests for stop 
signs. She and Trustee 
Norbert Smith have dis¬ 
cussed this, and are be¬ 
ginning to wonder if the 
installation of one sign 
after another, is causing 
more serious problems. 
For that reason, Trustee 
Kyle moved to employ a 
professional to complete 
a traffic pattern survey. 

Trustee Smith seconded 
the motion. 

A discussion concern¬ 
ing placing traffic devises 
at bad comers in an effort 
to experiment with the af¬ 
fects on traffic flows fol¬ 
lowed. Trustee Mark Mar- 
zullo felt that it would be 
wasteful to construct a 
barrier or raise a sign only 
to have the professionals 
recommend placing them 
elsewhere. Again Trustee 
Kyle pointed out that 
safety is the all important 
issue. It might be months 
before the job is com¬ 
pleted, and something 
has to be done now. She 
would rather spend the 
money on devises, even 
if tearing them up later 
becomes necessary. 

Village Clerk Jim Sex¬ 
ton commented that a 
study hasnl been done in 
Evergreen Park since 
1967. He will be respon¬ 
sible for soliciting bids. He 
plans to call officials at 
Northwestern University 
Traffic Institute and ask 
for recommendations. 
The Police Department 
has sent officers to their 
training facility for years. 

According to Kyle the 
Traffic Safety Commis¬ 
sion has done an excel¬ 
lent job over the years. 

Also of note, the 
Village received word 
from Cook County that 
their application for a 
Block Grant to improve 
the lighting on Kedzie bet¬ 
ween 91st and the Cana¬ 
dian National tracks was 
approved. The County will 
pick of $12,000, while 
E.P. will pay $15,500. 

The Village has re¬ 

Bell West Community Credit 
Union celebrates Grand Opening 

An open house will be 
held froB 11:00 ajn. until 
3:00 pjn. on Saturday, Au¬ 
gust 26.2000 at 9930 South¬ 
west Highway. The branch 
will serve cuneut members 
and anyone who is eligible to 
join Bell West Community 

The full service Oak 
Lawn branch has drive up 
lanes for no charge teller 
uansactions, adrive up ATM 
($1 surcharge for non mem¬ 
bers) and a walk up night 
depository box. The branch 
will also have a financial 

ceived authorization to lay 
pipes under the CSX 
tracks at 91st Street. 
They will replace the wa¬ 
ter main between Rock¬ 
well and Western. 

Two bids were award¬ 
ed. The first project was 
the 91st Street santiary 
sewer extension. DiFog- 
gio and Sons bid $62,735. 
The other project was 
awarded to F&G Con¬ 
struction for $77,689.25 
They will resurface Rock¬ 
well from 91st to 87th. 
This is for resurfacing 
only. The Public Works 
Department will build a 
catch basin on Rockwell, 
and make other 
adjustments. 

planner on site to assist mem¬ 
bers with their investment 
needs. Bell West Community 
Credit Union is dedicated to 
serving the financial needs of 
members and committed to 
treating every member as an 
owner. 

Bell West Community 
Credit Union was founded in 
1936 to provide a place for 
the employees of Illinois Bell 
to save and borrow money. 
Today. BWCCU has a di¬ 
verse membership that in¬ 
cludes not only Ameritech, 
Lucent Technologies. AT&T, 
and NCR employees, but 
several select employee 
groups and the people who 
live or work in the various 
communities. 

The grand opening of the 
Oak Lawn branch is the cul¬ 
mination of years of plan¬ 
ning. The Board of Directors 
and the B WCCU's President. 
Robert OXelly, wanted the 
location to be as convenient 
to as many members and po¬ 
tential members as possible. 

The public is invited to 
this rain or shine event There 
will be food (from noon - 
2:00 p.m.), soda, a clown 
(making balloon animals and 
face painting), fi-ee give¬ 
aways and prizes. For more 
information, please call 
Thmmie Lollis, Marketing 
Director at (708) 447-4400. 

FREE 
TAKE 
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The Kannady/NIxon alac- 
tton waa ona of the cloaaat 
In hlatocy. The alactoral vota 
waa 303 to 219. 

J 

BBTWttTflSBBFM 
(NAPS)—Looking for 

window ideas to spruce up 
your home? Call 1-800-765- 
7776 for a free copy of a 
Smith-fNoble Windoware 
Sourcebook catalog. 

lb learn about turning a 
small busineas into an e-busi¬ 
ness or for more information 
on Sprint communications 
products and services, call 1- 
800-PIN-DROP or visit 
www.sprintbiz.com. 

For a free brochure on 
why staying warm during 
surgery may help you feel 
better and warming tech¬ 
niques such as Bair Hugger 
therapy, call Augustine 
Medical at 1-800-733-7775 
or visit www.BairHugger. 
com. 

Unprecedented threat used to force end to Libel Action 

Fat Eiie, Oniaio: In an in- 
preoedcniDd mow, the Vatican 
is fadng a Canatlian Catholic 
priest to (hop Us lixlsuitaganst 
another de^ by iDkaily lUcat- 
eninghimwiditheratcandex- 
tiaonlinao' puiishinent of ex- 
oanmmication. 

Rattier Nicholas Gnner, who 
leads (he Ron Erie based Fatana 
Center, has offered to withdraw 
Us libel action agaaistMosignor 
Alan McConnack, now based 
in Canlmal Ratzinger's congre¬ 
gation in Rome, provided the 
inwananted ttueat of excom¬ 
munication is wittidrawn to¬ 
gether with oenain guanmees. 

Coralie Graham, a Directa 
of the Apostolate headed by Fa¬ 
ther Gnmer was maedulous: ’1 
am speechless at lUs abuse of 
authority. Excommaiiralinn is 
for heretics and abortionists. 
This is a clear cut abuse of 
Church authority in order to en¬ 
gage in a covenip. Bra what is a 
person to do when pohridans 
close to the Pope ate the ones 
pulling the puppet strings?” 

Father Gnmer's civil suit 
seeks areiiaction of public state¬ 
ments made in 1990 by Msgr. 
McCormack, then an official of 
the Archdiocese of Toronto, 
challenging Fattier Grunet's sta¬ 
tus as a Catholic ptiesL 

Exconununicalion, which 
formally severs all connections 
between an individual and the 
Catholic Church, is a punish¬ 
ment normally ^iplied only to 
persons guilty of grave moral a 

theological offenses, such as the 
persisient preaching heresy. 

Since this penalty effieettvely 
tenninaies a priesf s career, it is 
very rarely used Hoidreds of 
priests convicted in dvil oouts 
of serious sexual and financial 
ctimes in recent decades have 
been spared this puusfameni. as 
have prominent theologians, 
such as Hans Kuig, whose pub¬ 
lished views are notoriously 
oonmay to Catbobc leacUng. 

Fattier Gruner has never 
been canonically aocusedof any 
offense whatsoever against the 
Catholic Fiidi, Catholic morals, 
or Canon Law. 

The excotmwaiicaiinn threat 
was made in a letter (dated JuK 
S, 2(X)0 and delivered by two 
messengerstoFort Erie online 
21)fiom Dario Cardinal Hoyos, 
who bead s the ^ticanls Con¬ 
gregation for the (Tlergy in 
Rome. CUbobc moral theology 
and Canon Law allows Fattier 
Gnner to sue in dvil court for 
libel if other avenues of defend¬ 
ing bis good name are ex¬ 
hausted. 

In any case. Canon Law does 
nM provide for the penalty of 
excommunication for such a 
dvil suiL Nevertheless, accord¬ 
ing to a Vatican officiaL the let¬ 
ter bluntly warped Father 
Gruner that foilure to withdraw 
his libel suit "would provoke 
additional canonical procedures 
against him, up to and indud- 
ing the penalty of excommuni¬ 
cation." Since Father Gruner 

wm attacked in print a decade 
by Monsigna McCormack, 

Father Gnnerhas made several 
oisuocessfulattempts loieach 
an out of coot setflemenL Ihe 
Toronto Aebdiooese's only re¬ 
sponse was an attempt to have 
Ite suit dismissed, dimming that 
the CSiurch's internal coot was 
a more appropriate forum for re¬ 
solving the matter. 

biviewofdieexooiniHni- 
crakn threat, Fdber Gruner has 
now requested a meeting and 
(Urea negotiations with Vatican 
officials, inchiding Hoyos. At 
the same time. Father Gnmer 
requested anadjownment of the 
libdtrialinadertoacooraiu- 
date the requested meetings at 
the Vatican, which may take 
many weeks to arrange. 

Earlier this year. Justice 
Gloria Epstein of the Ontario 
Superior Coot ruled that the 
case "can andshouMberesolved 
■1 this court," since the Church's 
imemal di^xae resolaian pro¬ 
cess does MX provide for the 
awarding of damages, aaid lacks 
a mechanian for enforciig such 
awards. 

Father Gnnet'sorganizaiion 
pubiisbes a quarterly nragazine 
"The Fatima Cnisader," with 
over one million readers in 
Canada and the United States. 
It premoles traditional Catholic 
lBacfatngsanddevoiiais,andhas 
attracted strong opposiiiai from 
Fatima skeptics in the Vatican 
bureaucracy. Notably, the same 
Cardinal Raizinger, (whose 

Vatican office employs 
MoConnackXnietttiaiedFailip 
Onnerby name inhispren con¬ 
ference of Jiiie26rBpn^ the 
Ihml Secret, andsuggested that 
Father Gnner was in a stare of 
anxiety. "It must be because 
Cardinal Ratzinger knew of 
Cardinal Hoyos' threat of ex- 
commiaiicalioa 1 am na now 
suffering, na was I sitffering on 
Jure 26^ fiom any slate of anxi¬ 
ety. The excommunication 
threat basnobastainClBBdi law 
and my mind is at peace. I don't 
know what else Cardinal 
Ratzinger oouU he refenmg to. 
His cfaoioe of the wont "anxi¬ 
ety* ia sudy no coincidence,* 
said Father Gnarec 

Since both European and 
North American press have 
sought the benefit of Father 
Gruner's and the "Fatima 
(jenier's" extensive research on 
the Hard Seaei, it may be that 
there is more to ttiis exoannu- 
nication ifaieat disn meets ttie 
eye. 

It appears ttiat this is ai at¬ 
tempt to silence the "Fsiiina 
(jenler” from revealing to ttie 
world all it knows about the 
Thinl Secret Independent of ttie 
Vatican and in particular, the 
news that clearly contradicts 
the Vatican "spin* on the 
Third Secret 

The suit is currently 
scheduled for trial August 28, 
2(XX) in Toronto, Canada. 
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NAMI Southwest's Fall Banquet 

NAMI Southwest a local 
affiliate of the National Alli¬ 
ance for the Mentally III 
based in Oak Lawn, will be 
hosting their fall banquet on 
Friday, September 15, at 6:30 
p.m. The theme is "Family 
Harvest Hoe Down" and will 
be held at the Oak Lawn Elks 
Club at 107th and Central in 
Oak Lawn. 

NAMI Southwest presi¬ 
dent Anne Cappuzzello of 
Palos Hills invites families to 
put on their 10 gallon bats 
and their denim overalls and 
come out for an evening of 
country fim. Tickets are $23 
each for adults, $12.50 for 
children ages 7-12, S5 for 
children ages 2-6 and under 
2 are free. Dinner will feature 
country baked chicken and 
barbecued ribs and entertain¬ 
ment for the evening will be 
square dancing with a profes¬ 
sional caller. 

IVo raffles, a grand one 
(available to the public) with 
spectacular prizes donated by 
local businnses and a special 

one (this one you must be 
present to win) are planned. 
To purchase dinner and/or 
raffle tickets, phone board 
member Laura Vande 

"Werken at (708) 422-6428. 
Grand raffle prizes offered 
arc: 2 round trip airline tick¬ 
ets to anywhere in (he ctxitinen- 
tal USA from ATA Airlines, 

$500 of Shell Gasoline from 
Lydia Healthcare in Robbins, 
25" Stereo TV and 4 Head 
VCR from TCTF Bank of Burr 
Ridge, a TGBF Plus Getaway 
Weekend Package from the 
Oak Lawn Hilton, an Over¬ 
night Bed and Breakfast 
Package for Two from the 
Radisson Hotel in Alsip, a 
Sega Dreamcast game sys¬ 
tem with steering wheel con¬ 
troller for racing games from 
Old Kent Bank in Oak Lawn, 

and a handmade afghan from 
board member Cora 
Shanahan of Bridgeview. 

All proceeds of this event 
benefit NAMI Southwest ac¬ 
tivities. These activities in¬ 
clude educatkxiaT speakers/ 
videos, support groups for 
mentally ill persons their 
families, social activities, an 
informative newsletter, ^d 
advocacy for legal issues, 
healthcare, housing, and end¬ 
ing employment discrimina- 
tkm and stigma. 

PHONE NUMBER 

NAMI Southwest preskfent /^nne Cappuzzello. 
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New O'Hare landing experiment an un¬ 
welcome ghost from Airport's past 

The "limited” test of a 

"stacked" aircraft landing 

plan at O' Hare Aiiport is sim¬ 

ply a stealth version of a con¬ 

troversial and more ambi¬ 

tious proposal that appeared 

to have been shelved two 

years ago, officials of the 

Suburban O'Hare Commis¬ 

sion said today. 

The so called Compressed 

Arrival Procedures, which 

according to a news report is 

undergoing a test on one of 

O'Hare's nmway approaches, 

appears to be a piecemeal 

version of the Chicago Ibr- 

minal Airspace Project 

(CTAP) that raised serious 

Ceils said. "But this new ver¬ 

sion has all the markings of 

the same plan that they tried 

to palm off on the region on 

short notice in 1998. Mthout 

hearing anything more about 

it for two years, we find that 

it's suddenly back and sup¬ 

posedly less threatening ver¬ 

sion. 

"The Federal Aviation Ad¬ 

ministration now seems to be 

adopting the same tactics as 

the city of Chicago, by try¬ 

ing io jam more air traffic 

into an already overcrowded 

airport on an incremental ba¬ 

sis, without public hearings, 

hoping that we won't notion 

"Instead of tweaking air traf¬ 

fic control procedures with 

changes that could have se¬ 

rious environmental, safety 

and operational conse¬ 

quences, the FAA instead 

should be leading efforts for 

a comprehensive solution to 

the region's air traffic prob¬ 

lems - a nuyor new airport in 

the southern suburbs," Ceils 

said. 

"Part of the FAA's mission 

is to promote the airline in¬ 

dustry, but no where does it 

say that it is required to pro¬ 

mote the monopoly-like 

profits of the two controlling 

airlines at O'Hare with hybrid 

Oak Lawn BPW Award Scholars 

Pictured (top, left - right) Gina Rogers, Siohvaughn 
Punches, Heidi Foster, and Christina Zwirkoski, (bottom 
row) Jean Laird. Oak Lawn BPW scholarship chair. 

Oak Lawn BPW 
Award Scholars 

The Oak Lawn Busiicss and 

Professional Women (BPW) 

recently awarded four "Manr R. 

Lotz Memorial ScbobnliipB" at 

a garden pany held at the home 

of Lucille Crodllaon August 9. 

Scholars are Cina Rogen, a 

sophomore at DePaid Univer- 

scy studying biofogy in a pre- 

med program; Siohvaughn 

Fincfaes, a sophomoR at East¬ 

ern Illinois Umversky studying 

psychology; Heidi Foster; asm- 

dent at South Sdbtaban College 

shidying court repotting; and 

Christina ZwUooski. a junior at 

Olivet Nazerene University 

studying elCTW«tan'«>»»ratfon 

TheOakLawn Business and 

safety, environmental and 

capacity problems in 1998, 

said John Ceils, SOC Chair¬ 

man. 

A key feature of both the 

old and new plans is the 

"piggy-backing" of planes, 

flying at altitudes of only 

1,(X)0 feet difference, begin¬ 

ning at "gates" 60 miles out 

from the airport. As they ^ 

proach the airport they are 

separated into separated 

landing patterns. The idea of 

"slacking" airplanes is to 

eliminate the single file ap¬ 

proach that aviation officials 

believe adds to the delays 

that are plaguing O'Hare. 

"Maybe they think we 

have short memories, or are 

intellectually challenged," 

until it is loo late. We're not 

falling for it But at least two 

years ago, they had public 

bearings. This time, they just 

went ahead, unannounced, 

without any public iiquit." 

Ceils noted that SOC and 

others had objected to the 

CTAP plans in public com¬ 

ments and during environ¬ 

mental impact hearings in 

October 1998. The FAA, 

SOC officials said then, 

ought to acknowl^ge that 

CTAP and other air traffic 

control schemes ate not sim¬ 

ply designed to reduce de¬ 

lays, but to implement "ca¬ 

pacity creep" at O’Hare - the 

gradual and piecemeal 

growth of air traffic beyond 

what is reasonable and safe. 

and ill conceived air traffic 

ccntrN arrangements." 

Craft Fair at 
Lutheran Church 

Lutheran CTiurch of the 

Resurrection will be bolding 

their annual Craft Fair on 

Saturday, August 26, from 

10:00 a.m. until 3:00 p.m. 

Located at ISlstSL and Cen¬ 

tral Ave. in Oak Forest. 

The Craft Fair will also 

offer a bake sale and a snack 

bar. There will be oafters and 

vendors both indoors and 

outdoors. Crane join the fun! 

(NAPS)—For information 
on choosing a nursing home, 
please visit www.ahca.org 
and selsct Products/ Publi¬ 
cations. Information about 
the locations of nursing 
homes is available by visit¬ 
ing www.beverlynet.com. 

For vacation planning inior- 
mation, visit www.super 
page8.com. 

One of America's most 
respected cookware brands, 
(3omingware, has created an 
online cooking school. Find 
Your Inner Chef together 
with the prestigious College 
of Culinary Arts at Johnson 
and Wales University. The 
address is www.oomingware- 

awanl educatfonl sctaotaRbips 

for college 10 focal wranen who 

display exemplafy academic 

and posonal acfaievanenL 

Mary R. Lock was a foind- 

ing member and the charter 

presideniofteCIlBkLawnBusi- 

ness and (Yofessionid Women. 

During her hfeiimc, she was the 

proprietor of "The House of 

Mary," a wranen's foshkn sKve, 

active cn the Oak Lawn Cham¬ 

ber of Cfommeroe Board of Di¬ 

rectors and an inspiralion to 

workingwanMnandentrepre- 

nennaiiheOakLawnaiea.Ms. 

Loiz died on January 29,2000. 

Swarms Of Infonnation 

(NAPS)—Hers are a few 
facta and figures about mos¬ 
quitoes you may have been 
itching to know: 

eschool.com. 
Online financial service 

companies, such as industry 
leader WingspanBank.cora, 
enable women to handle their 
family finances easily and 
conveniently while saving 
them a lot of time. 
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A giraffa can go without 
water longar than a carnal 
can. 

PERSONALIZED ^ 

eivuSHa j I FKEE *® 
Return Addrew 30^ 

^(^50 y thru 9/30/00 

Elmcraft Showroom 
6247 W. 74th St. • Bedford Park, IL 

(708) 496-0153 
TM St. to NsirapBMtt, Soatb «a NsnacuMelt Is TMi, la Um NwAit Cowplw 

Mrai., Tues., Fri 9-5; Wed. & Thurs. 9-8; Sat 9-3 

SEPTEMBER 2, 2000 
SOUTH HOLLAND HERITAGE FESTIVAL 

CAR SHOW A SWAP MEET - S;OOAM-3;OOPM 
VETERAN’S PARK -I60"* PL A SOUTH PARKA VE 

SHOW VEHICLE REGISTRATION THATDAY 

WANTED 
ANTIQUERS AND CRAFTERS 

Crete Antique Expo and Craft Skeir SSept. SOtli, 2000 
and 

@ Oct. Itt, 2000 
Indoors at Balmoral Raeinq Park 

Pkana for Information at: 

(7081 672-9216 

To put the btts on moa- 
qultoaa, gat rM of any atend- 
IngwaUraroimd 

•Th«y)rBei»wywhe*«.Moe- 
quitoee can be fcund fimn the 
tmpics to the arctae arde, from 
low lands to mountain peaks. 

• Every mosquito is not 
out to bite you. Only the 
females. The males dine on 
plant nectar. 

• Idoaquitaea are attracted 
to human warmth, perspi¬ 
ration and the caihon dioi- 
ide you breathe out. 

• Since mosquitoes breed 

in standing water, ymv best 
defense may be to gte rid of it 
in Budi places as open paint 
cans, old tiras, upright paib 
or clogged guttera. In addi¬ 
tion, adviaes Richard Wekdt, 
an expert on mosquitoes for 
the anti-iteh ointment, ITOI- 
X, changing the water in bird 
baths and other ornamental 
water-gatherers will also 
reduce the number of mos- 

OAK FOREST UNITEO 

HEALTH SUPPLEMENT 

SEPT. 19 
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Rodney Lewis, Founder of New Age ^ 750 w. weiungton 
.Theater, brings Grosirooto to G/ory - (HsiaedandWeiiiigiDni.'nie 

, , production will be opeo 10 Ifae 
The Anthology of Gospel II to Ivanhoe gami puuic on ewi^, juiy 

Theater 

OakLawn Chapter 

of Aglow Interna¬ 

tional 28. For lidDBt kifoonatioa, call 
(773) 975-7171 or (708) 895- 
4225 for groups. 

has an honesty and a tealness 
iribou it that iiansoends aU cul¬ 

tures and age groups and our 
message is siniple; God's misk 

is as popular as it is 
poweriiil,'' adds Lewis. After 
being nominated Best Ptay in 
(Zhicago, A Piece of My Sad 
wenton a2S lourof theUS. 
and later opened to packed 
houses and adoring fans in Eu¬ 
rope. Lewis' sophomoR effori. 
Grassroots to Chry, picks up The Illinois Rules of the The Evergreens meet on 
ydsat A Piece qf My Soulktl Road Class, a program spon- the Tirst Wednesday of the 
off, tracing the evolution of the sored by the Secretary of month at 1:00 p.m. in the 
broadcast and recording ele- State, will be held at the Auditorium of the H. B. 
menis of gospel music. Community Center, 3450 W. Maher Community Center, 

Having upgraded the pli^s 97th St., Evergreen Park, on 3450W. 97th St. lliis group 
tfrhnimi aspects With virtual Thursday, September 28, is a social group, which 
soeneiyandvideopieseniaiions from 10:00 a.m. to 12:00 meets "just for fun." New 

on stale of the ari video screens, noon. members are always wel- 
the production of GriujnwCfk. A representative from the come. Dun are $3 per year, 

dbry is seen as a breakthrough Secretary of State's office A $1 fee per meeting is paid 
in modem day tbemei "We are will review curroit driving at the door to cover refresh- 
exdled to present lo the world laws. There is No Fee; how- ments. 
all the lord work we put hiio ever, registration is neces- Picture meeting dates in- 
CrassrootstoGiorybaaaUcn- sary, and may be made by chide:September6-Bingoand 
alive aspects," explains Lewis, phoning (X?S at 422-8776 or October4-Pothickfor4. 

"V/e (xme &om humble begin- stopping at the OCS Office 
nings and God has blessed us at the above address, 
with yet another opporiunty to 

Grassroots to Gory mdna 
for ten weeks at Ivanhoe The- 

Thara ara mora 10,000 commarcW radio ataUona broad- 
caaling In thaUA, and about 2,000 nowoommarcWonaa. The Oak Lawn Cluster of 

Aglow International will 
meet on Thursday, Sept 14, 
2000, at the Royal Palace 
Banquet HaU, 6254 W. 111th 
St. (Zhicago Ridge, Illinois. 

The speaker for Septem¬ 
ber will be Rev. Pam Delph, 

a graduate of Rejoice School 

leer Awards LuiKheon Ministry who became an 
ordained minister in 1998. 

'IbaOowihepowerofgoft- 
pelinuricK>liftyouuptiidcany 
you through two hours of anon 
stop, foot skmping, gospel oel- 

dblaatat, you need look no for- 
tsaiimGrassrootstoGhry- 

neAedtology of Gospel n, the 
highly mticqiered se^ to A 
Piece of My Soul-The Anthol¬ 
ogy of Go^lhctownaeapay 
duoedandditeciBdbyfZbici^'^ 
own Roihiey Lewis. 

Opening July 28 at the 
Ivanhoe Theater on Chicago’s 
norihade. Grassroots to Glory 
is ooraprised of a dynamic cast 
whose energy and pure talent 
learesiieaudienoe breathless as 

diey bdt out powerful gospd 
tunes from such artists as The 
Kfigb^Cloudsof Joy, tbeChak 

Sisters and The Thompson 
Conummity Singers. 

Receiving critical acclaim 
for his first production, A Piece 

of my Soul, Lewis continues to 
spreal the message of God's 
glory forough the evolution of 
gOB^miBic. "Justbecausegos- 
pei muac is mass marketed that 

is part of pop culture doesn't 
nuke it any less spiritual or re¬ 

deeming," explains the 29 year 
oldpiaywrighL "Our production 

Office of Citizens' Services 
Village of Evergreen Peirk 

FREE CONCERT 
KLEIN PARK 

97TH & HOMAN 

EVERGREEN PARK 

UNDAY, AUGUST 20TH, 5:00 - 7:00 PM 

CITY LIGHTS ORCHESTRA 
DIRECTED BY RICH DANIELS 

RICH DANIELS HAS DIRECTED ORCHESTRAS FOR TONY BENNETT, 
ROSEMARY CLOONEY AND MEL TORME. JUST TO NAME A FEW. HIS 
BIG BAND MACHINE AND CITY LIGHTS ORCHESTRA HAVE DELIGHTED 
THE RESIDENTS OF EVERGREEN PARK FOR THE PAST NINE YEARS 
WITH THEIR CONCERTS IN KLEIN PARK. I 

“You’ll Mialk 
Away Singing 

COME EXPERIENCE RAVINIA IN EVERGREEN PARKI 

BRING YOUR BLANKET OR YOUR LAWN CHAIRS. SIT 
BACK, RELAX, AND ENJOY SOME EXCELLENT MUSIC nsationaU” 

CHICAGO THIBUNE 

“Hilarious! 
- CHICAGO SUN flMt 

FOR MORE INFORMATION 

>f CALL THE EVERGREEN PARK 
RECREATION DEPARTMENT 
3450 W. 97TH ST. 708-229-3373 

1 

iJ 
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SAVE NOW ON 

DENTAL CARE, 
VISION CARE, 

PRESCRIPTION. AND 
CHRIROPRACTIC CARE1 

i 

ALL 4 BENEFITS FOR ONLY: 

$ 11.95 $19.95 
PERMONTH PERMONTH 

FORINDIVroUAL FOR ENTIRE HOUSEHOLD 

1^0X/DESfREEPRESCRIP7TQN, VJSfQiV. CHIRQPRAC7IC CARE' 

DENTAL PLAN BENEFITS 
UP TO 80% SAVING • IMMEDIATE COVERAGE (NO WAITING PERIOD) 

• NO DEDUCTIBLE • NO LIMIT ON SERVICES • ALL PRE-EXISTING 

CONDITIONS COVERED • NO CLAIM FORMS • ALL SPECIALISTS 

INCLUDED • CHANGE DENTISTS (WITHOUT NOTICE) 

DON'T BE AFRAID OF STEEP DENTAL BILLS. 

CALL YOUR AMERIPLAN BROKER AND SAVE! 

(708) 423-9754 
WE'RE ALSO LOOKING FOR BROKERS! 

TRAINING AVAILABLE NO LICENSE NEEDED. 
CALL LINDA 
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AmeriPlan 
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CORPORATION 
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Moraine Valley Community College 
Moraine Valley to present art exhibit Moraine Valley Fine and Performing Arts Center's Fall Smithsonian Exhibi- 

2000 Season tion comes to Moraiiie 

Aitist Carol Ann MoUer 
ill provide "VTuidows Into 
Woman's World" Aug. 17 
trough Sept. 22. The ex- 
ibii, a series of rigurative 
lindngs, will be on display 
I Moraine Valley Commu- 
ity College's Robert F. 
«Caprio Art Gallery, lo¬ 
tted in tbe Fine and Per¬ 

ming Aits Center, on cam- 
us, 10900 S. 88th Ave., 
skM Hills. There will be an 
list's leoeplion on Friday, 
epL 15, from 6 to 9 p.m. in 
le gallery. 

MoUer’s paintings possess 
strength which has been 
tcognized most recently 
ith several of her works 
ring chosen for various 
iried competitions in UU- 
>is. 

She received Best of Show 
recognition at Moraine 
Willey's "Gallery 1999: aid 
"Gallery 2000" juried exhib¬ 
its, and she received the cov¬ 
eted Curator's Award for her 
work at Elmhurst Art Mu¬ 
seum. She also has exhibited 
her series of allegories at the 
Woodmere Art Museum in 
Philadelphia, and has dis¬ 

played her work at tbe Drake 
and Amoco Buildings in Chi¬ 
cago, Bianco Gallery in 
Pennsylvania, and Interstate 
Bank and Harrab's Casino, 
both in Illinois. 

Gallery hours ate Monday 
through Riday from 9 a.m. 
to 4:30 pjn. more infor¬ 
mation call the Moraine Val¬ 
ley Box Office at (7080974- 
5500. 

Don't put away 
hose bathing suits! 

Do ygu enjoy swimming 
ostly during the summer? 
Iiat's true for many people. 

Iiey love tbe water during 
e warm weather, then when 

e season changes, they put 
vay their bathing suits. But 
St because summer is draw- 

ig to a close doesn't mean 
Ml have to stop swimming 
hat's the message of 
everly resident Rosie 
erez-Pelaez of the Daky 
ollege Aquatics Program, 
fbe nice part about having 
iir wonderful indoor pool," 
le notes, "is that you can 
sjoy it in all seasons and in 
U weather!" 

Rosie's program, part of 
le college's Continuing 
ducation Department, has a 

ide variety of aquatic ac- 
vities year round. For the 
loming people, the/e is 
arly morning lap swim. 
Iiere are open swim hours 

all Pixie School 
lass Registration 

The Worth Township 
wtb Commission will be 
cepting registration for its 
ill Pixie School Class dur- 
I the week of August 21 
rough August 25, 2(XX). 
le Fall Session will run 

throughout tbe day plus wa¬ 
ter aerobic classes, often 
popular with older adults. 
Also offered are learn to 
swim classes for children and 

adults, a one night snorkel- 
ing class and, for tbe more 
sdventurous, even a SCUBA 

diving course. 
For class times, registra¬ 

tion information, and to learn 

more about the classes, con¬ 
tact Daley's Continuing Edu¬ 
cation office at (773) 838- 
7551. Or just slop by room 
1403. Tbe office is located on 
the fust floor in the southwest 

comer of Daley College, 
7500 S. Pulaski Rd. Tbe next 

series of classes begins Sep¬ 
tember 5ih, so call now to 

signup, 

<5Cd\^tise 
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nnming through December 7. 
The morning class is 9:00 

am. - 11:30 am. aflemoon 
class is 1:00 pm - 3:30 p.m. 
Tbe cost is $115 for a town¬ 
ship resident and $140 for a 
non township resident There 
will be no niini session held. 
Class is extended until De¬ 
cember 7. Childtea must be 
S-J years qM and must be 
toilet mined. Can 371-2900, 

From Big Band perfor¬ 

mances to ghost buni^ the 
Moraine VtUey Conununity 
C^ge Fme and Performing 
Arts (jemer wil oflfer a variety 
of enotainment durii^ the foil 
TOOOseasoa 

The Tommy Docacy Or> 

chcstra win open the season on 
Thursday, Sept 14,at7:30pjn. 

Jom conductor Buddy Monow 
and die rest of the orchestia as 
they swng ink> Moraaie VhDey 
for an evening of toe-tapping 
times. 

KldsFafr2000,afrBecul- 
iunl,healtfa, and safety evett far 
dukken ages 3 through 12, win 
take place on the campus on 

Saturday. Sept 3(1 starting at 10 
am The event is sponsored by 
the Moraine Valley Foundation. 

Tbe Momim Vriky Aca- 
dcndc Chorale, diiected by 

Nicholas Thomas, win perform 
Chorale "lJe"CTassics onMon- 
day, Oct9, at 7:30 pm 

Phylis Kodow^ profes¬ 

sor and dtpanmerxchair of Fine 
Alls andHiananilies at Moraine 
Valley and director of the 

coOege's Robert F. DeCaprio Art 
Gaheo'. win preseiK a Water- 
color Drtmaistratinn on Thias- 
d^.Oct 12,fi!om6lo9pm 

A two-day Spirit Mask 
Workshop in which pmtici- 
pants win create self portraits of 

Saint Xavier 
Alumna to dis¬ 
play work at 
SXU Gallery 

The Saint Xavier Univer¬ 
sity Art Gallery will exhibit 
Original Instruaion by Jan F. 
Meister from August 28 - 
September 16 on the 
University's main campus, 
3700 W. 103rd St. Chicago. 

Meister will also present a 
lecture about her work at a 
reception on Wednesday,- 
September 6 at 3:30 pm. 

A Saint Xavier alumna, 
Ms. Meister has created two 
and three dimeiisional forms 
representing her personal vi- 
si^ and mental impressiODS 
about encounters with nature. 

The SXU Gallery hours 
are Monday through Friday, 
10 am. - 5 pm. and Satur¬ 
day, 10 am. • 3 pm For ad¬ 
ditional mfonnation, please 

call (773) 298-3091 or check 
out Saint Xavier University's 
Calendar of Events on tbe 

taieuHiaiur*. 

their own humanisiic, creadve, 
and spiiitual qualities, wiH meet 
on Thund^ Oa 12 and 19, 
from 6:30 to 9:30 pm. The 

WDiksbop win be presented by 
Kathy Sbonauer. 

Weird Chtcago, a safe way 
to disoover the Windy City's 

most famous ghosts and hauaed 
places, win take phoeonThun- 
d^r, OcL 12 at 7 pm The pre¬ 

sentation wiU be hosted by the 
Midwest'sonty fun time profes¬ 
sional ghost hunter, RJchaid 

(Ztowe. (Itowe win alsooonduct 
ghost sous on Ociober7and 28. 

Robert Moss wm present a 
kemre on "Druuugaowhig" 
on Friday, OcL 13, at 7:30pm. 
before conducting a two day 
seminar on Oa 14 and 15. 

Capitol Steps, a group of 
congressional staffers tonied 
comedians, win satirize the veiy 
people and places that once em¬ 
ploy them on Saturday, Oct 
14, at 8 pm. 

The academic theater pro¬ 
duction of "Baby," based on a 
book by SyfoiUe Peanon, vriU 

take pi^ Oct 26 ifaiDugb 29 
and Nov. 2 through 5. Share the 
joys and Iribulalions of three 
oouffes as they face the prospect 
of having a baby. 

For nearly 5{X) years, the 
Vienna Choir Boys have been 
a symbol of Austria. This worid 

famous choir wiU perfonn at 

Moraine ViUey on Sunday, Nov. 
12at3pm 

The AqoBa Theatre Con^ 
paiqr of London win peifann 
Qrnao de Bcrgmc, the stay 
of a swashbuckling swonlanan 
famous far Us big nose and his 
unrequiied love farihe aUuring 
Roxaiie,onSanaday,Nov. 18, 
at 8pm 

Tbe colkge's Jazz En¬ 
semble win perfonn its annual 
winter oonoerf on Friday, Dec. 
1 at 730 pm 

Tbe Moraine \hley 
Academic Chorale, daected by 
bfidiolas Thomas, win perfonn 
their annual holiday conoen on 

Saturday,Dec.Z at7:30pm 
Get into the holiday ^>irit 

with music of tbe season per- 
fanned by die Artie Show Or¬ 
chestra, imder the. direction of 
clarinetist Didadohnson. The 
group win perfonn a holiday 
concert on Saturday, Dec. 9th at 
8 pm. 

Aperfoonance of The Fan¬ 
tastic Toyshop win take place 
on Saturday, Dec 16at 2 pm. 

The Southwest Conununity 
Band wiU perfonn its annual 
holiday concert on Sunday, Dec. 
17, at 3 pm 

For more infennation about 
perfomianoes or to order tick¬ 
ets, call (708) 974-5500.' 

A traveling exhibition that 
tells a stoiy of a unique cul¬ 
ture created by escaped 
slaves who were brought to 
countries in the Caribbean 
from Africa starts its only 
visit to Illinois on Saturday, 
Sept. 9, at Moraine Valley 
Community Colkge. 

Creativity and Resistance: 
Maroon Cultures in the 
Americas will remain on 
vkw in the Robert E. Turner 
Learning Resources Center 
at Moraine Valley through 
Nov. 5. Tbe panel exhibition 
features historical drawings 
and maps, timeline, contem¬ 
porary photographs, and a 
seketion of ceremonial and 
daily life objects. 

Tbe exhibition is on a IS 
city tour. The Learning Re¬ 
source Center is open Mon¬ 
day through Thursday, 7:30 
a.m. and Sunday, noon 
through 4 p.m. 

For more information, call 
Barbara Dargis, College and 
Community Relations, at 
(708) 974-5742. 
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Travel to Israel sur¬ 

passing ^ lecoids 

as new millennium 
dawns 

Egypt in Chicago 
Many of Chicago's cultural Pharaohs of 8ie Sun: Akhenatcn, limedtickEtBis 1-312-9304040. and 7 percent, respectively, cent pT editor^ rated fanners 

oig^iiraiionsarepreseniBigpn)- Nefertiti,TUankliamencaptures Tickets are also available for However, the survey showed as "excellent." 
grams related to ^ypiian ans the levoluiicnaiy epoch known purchase at the Ait bstituie, as that editors gieatly oveiesti- "Consumer concerns aboui 
and culture in the summer astheAmainaAge(13S3-1336 well as Illinois Tlcketmaster mate the number of consum- food safety appear to be in- 
2000. The Art Institute of dh- B.C.) when the radical refonn- outlets ~ Carson Piiie Scott, ers who use the Internet as a cident-diiven," Brewer said 
cago is presenting the fiist ma- ist pharaoh Akhenaten-as well Dominick's. Tower Records, source for food safety infer- "The most widely repotted 
jor exhibition of Egyptian ait to as his beautiful wife Nefeiliti, and Hot Tlx. Tickets and fiitther mation. Editor respondents incidents have linked food- 
come lo this dty in more than and his suooessoi; the boy long infonnationcanbefoundatthe believed that 73 percent of borne illnesses to processin{ 
10 ytat&. Pharaohs cf the Sun: Thtankhamen-niled Egypt at Art Institute's website, consumers get information facilities or food service es- 
Akhenaten, Nefertiti, itspeakofanpeiialgloiy. www.anic.edu. about food safety Aom the tablishments. Fanners and 
Tutankhamen, ftom July n On view will be the laigest Ticket prices are $10 Mon- Internet. ranchers are rarely identiTiet 
through September 24, 2000. assembly ofobjects horn this re- day,Wednkday,andThuraday; "The survey results sug- as sources of food safet) 
Coinciding with the exhibition, markable period since the dty $3 Tuesday; and $1S Friday gest the media underestimate problems." 
Chicago Opera Theatre will of Amama was abandoned through Sinday. Phone orders the powerful role they play The nationwide survey 
presentAkhnaien,cooaposedby 3,S00'yeats ago, includng more require the use of aoedit card- in shaping consumer atti- conducted in May, ques- 
Philip Glass and directed by than 250 works-moraanental - Visa, Mastercard, American tudes and actions toward tioned 401 raiKlomly selected 
Mary Ziiiunerman, in July sculpture, ceramics, jewelry, Expiess,orDisoover-attdiheie food safety issues," Brewer consumers and ISO newspa- 
2000. household ilenK, and more-as is a $4 convenience fee per said. "Mass media, such as per and onagazine food edi- 

Other organizations offering well as an extraordinary 20 foot, ticket, as well as a $2.50 hart- television, newspapers and tors on a variety of food 
Egyptian five are the Oriental three dimensional model of dling fee per order. Children magazines, remain consum- safety issues. The consumer 
Institute and the Graham School Aimana. raider 6 are admitted hee. ers'main source for food survey has a margin of error 
of General Studies of the Uni- The exhibition was orga- The recorded exhibition au- safety news. Many consum- of-t-/-4.9 percentage points, 
veisity of Chicago; The Field nized by theMuseranofFme dio tours and copies of the exhi- ers base changes in their pur- while the editor survey has i 
Museun; The Museran of Sd- Arts, Bosioil The exhibition is bition catalogue may be pur- chasing patterns on reports margin of error of ■•■/-{ 
enoe aid Industry, The Chicago supported by the National En- chased in advance by phone; the about food safety they see or points. 
Depariment of Cultural Afibiis, dowment for the Humanities, audio tour may also be pur- read in the news." CMF&Z offers a full spec- 
and Gallery 37 Neighborhoods dedicated to e^nndingAmeri- chased in advance a in-house Consumers and editors tnim of marketing communi- 
Fmgiran. canunderstarajj^offaistoiyand ticket terminals as well as a the again ranked government cationsservicesfromitsof- 

Egypt in Qncago is planned culture. The Chicago presenta- exhibition entrance. agencies and mea and poul- ffcesinDesMoinesandCe- 
to present a wide range of tion is made possible through Also, a grant .horn the Na- try packers at the bottom of darR^ds, Iowa;Indianapo- bookings for the remainder 
conqilementary programs and generoussuppoitofComEdand tional Endowment for the Arts the list when comparing the lis, Ind; and Aurora, IL. of the summer and the fail, 
eckicational activities to the pub- the Sara Lee Foraidation has made tickets for Thesday safety performance of food CMF&Z ranks among the The March 2000 visit to 
lie. All programming will share Special tickets are required evenings available fca free, industry sector. A lower per- top 1 percent of advertising Israel by Pope John Paul 11 
a oemmen theme - Egypt - but for Pharaohs of the Sun: These tickets may be obtained centage of consumers gave and public relations agencies is seen as having a dramatic 
will be interpreted in a variety Akhenaten, Nefertiti, in advance only at the Art Insti- government agencies and in the United State. Formore impact on increasing tourism 
of forms, to offer a wide rang- Tutankhamen, on view at The tuie and only while they last — meal and poultry packers information, visit CMF&Z's to Israel, not only by Roman 
iiig aesthetic experieixxforChi- Art Institute of Chicago July 17 first come, first served. Special "excellent" marks than in WEB sit at http:// Catholics,butalsobypil- 
cagoan and tourists alike. The - Sept 24,2000, and obtaning hours: Mon.,.WBd., Thurs., Fri. 1999, but more editors gave www.cmfz.com •grims of other denominations 
first major exhibition of tickets in advance is strongly 9:30 ajn. to 4:15 pm.; Tues. the sectors higher ratings. and faiths, as w^ as vaca- 
Egyptian art to travel to Chi- leconunended. The main tele- 9:30 am. to 7:45 pm.; Sat and Farmers topped the list of lioners. 
cago in more than 20 years. phone number to call for dated. Sun. 9 am to 4:45 pm. those perceived as doing an 

Blood test appointments are 
available August 14 to Sept. 
9. Prostate exam appoint- 

Hamilton B. Maher Community Center 4350 W. 97th SL Eveigieai Park, IL60805 ments are available Sept. 18- 
23. There is a $25 lab fee for 

1 . _ AwarenessWeek. Sept. 18- ‘•‘e entire process. For a^- 

Mark Your Calendar *Ofrice of Citizens' Ser- ^3 will once again offer information and to 
vices closed Labor Day Mon- screening to the men make appointments, please 
day. September 4. 2(X)0 and community most at call (708) 636-5264. Free 
Columbus Day. Monday. Oc- nsk. This two pat screening valet parking is available. 

(ober9,2000. is recommended for men - m- 

who have not seen a urolo- 
Little Company gist in the past year and are 
„ over 50, men who have a ' 

offers prostate family history of prosute i 
• cancer, or men who are Afri- /\^ _^\ 

screenings can American over 40. 

The Office of Citizens' Services 

It’s Time For Back to School Exams 

With the summer winding down it’s 
time to think about getting school exams 
for the children. It is quick so we can have 
in and out fast Call for your appointment 
today. 

‘Blood Pressure at EPFD, 
9(X)0 S. Kedzie, Tuesday, 10 
ajiLto noon. 

‘PLOWS new location, 
7808 College Drive 5 East 
Palos Heights, IL (708) 361- 
0219. 

‘EP Senior Council, 3rd 
Tuesday each month, 10 ajn. 

‘The Evergreen's, 1st 
Wednesday each month, 1 
pjn. 

Little Company of Mary 
Hospital and Health Care 
Centers, in recognition of 
National Prostate Cancer 

The Romans ballsvsd 
Cupid’s arrows wars Hppsd 
with dtsmonds, giving them 
unsqusHsd magic powsrs. 

Phyllis Majka 
Prssidsnt fears of Auto 

Experience Southwest Dcntare Center 
FsB Service DHWy 

Tom Preusser - New & Used 
kdes & Leasing Representative 

Local Resident 

mi W«t9Sih SrisM out Lawn 

708-636-2443 708-2}3-6824 9800 S. Robkrts Road 
708-233-6852 (FAX! Palos Hills. IL 60463 

WH Sire WWW.mica-AssocuTts eoM 

Your Smile Says It All 
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SCUBA EMPORIUM IN A 4> 
alsip and orland park B—^ 

^ PROGRAM TO FIT 
A^ AGE AND ANY NEED. 

have a special wf 
OCCASION? ft 

HOW ABOUT A BIRTHDAY PARTY M / 
IN OUR HEATED POOL? WJ 

S,^S.Y. PROGRAM: 
This program is for children ages 5 to 7. We have small scuba units the kids can 
play with in our heated pool. You may select an individual class of a group party. 

BUBBLE MAKER PROGRAM: 
Our Bubble Maker Program is a great way to celebrate a birthday, or any other 

occasion. We have courses for individuals as well as groups up to ten. Bubble 
wijjy Makers ages range from 8 to 12. Once the Bubble Maker receives his or her 

P.A.D.I. Card, they can dive with a parent in our pool any time. 

SCUBA DIVER: 
Need to be certified? Heading out on a trip? Have little or no time? We have the 
perfect course for you. Our P.A.D.I. Scuba Diver Course is for ages 10 to 80. Just 
two sessions at the store in our beautiful heated pool, then out to the lake for two 
open water dives. You’re then certified to scuba dive. 

OP^ WATER DIVER: 
Looking for a little more independence? Become a P.A.D.I. OPEN WATER DIVER. 
This is the same as the Scuba Diver rating with an additional pool session and 
another two dives. This certification allows you to dive to any depth independent 
of a P.A.D.I. professional. 

LOOJKTiVG FOR MORE? WE HAVE CLASSES ALL THE WAY 
TO BECOMING AN INSTRUCTOR. 

Scuba Emporium has been serving the Northern Illinois Divers 
needs since 1974. For quality and convenient classes, no one can 

compare to us. We have heated pools and two classrooms 
at each store plus a large selection of snorkeling, 

swimming and scuba equipment. 

SCUBA EMPORIUM 
12003 S. Cicero Ave., Alsip • 708-389-9436 or 16336 S. 104th Ave., Orland Park • 708-226-1614 

www.8Cubaeinporium.com 

ANYONE ANY AGE CAN, 
NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED. 
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Kathy's Kaleidoscope 
By Kathy Whirity 

—'Air Force Airman 1st report for basic training at ramieiS MaiXet 
Class William J. Olson has Fort Benning, Columbus. 
graduated from basic miblary Georgia on August 24th, "mU get your hands on Ftoducefreshfromihefinn. 
training at Lackland Air 2000. He is the brother of ** billions of dollars fiuitframdieorcbaids ofMicfai- 
Force Base. San Antonio, Joseph Buchanan of Oak ‘*** government gives gan, fresh flowers, mushrooms, 
Texas. Olson is the son of Lawn. awtty? If six infoimadon in a benies,planis. etc., fresh baked 
John O. and Susan A. Olson new booklet might help. breads and assorted bakery 
of Oak Lawn. Navy Petty OflTicer 3rd Enterprise institute in goods, flavored vinegars and 

Class Eric W. Ellis, son of ^^Mungion,DCbasjustpub- oils, assorted crafts and 

Marine Corps Pvt Floyd Loretta A. and Robert W. ■tshedadSpagebooi^’lvee tupperware all at the Farmers' 
W. Smith, son of Sharon and Ellis of Oak Lawn, recently Money - Wmriipg the Govern- K^ket every IMednesdayJine 
Floyd W. Smith of Evergreen pnrticipated in Exercise Dy- ment Giveaway Game.* The 28 through October 11. 
Park, recently completed ba- namic Mix while on a six booklet gives informalioo on Located at Prospect Federal 
sic training at Marine Corps month deployment to the tmd where to get free SavingsBank,11139S.Harlem 
Recruit Depot, San Diego. Mediterranean Sea and Ara- ii>a>ey,freeadvioe,andfreeser- Ave.7:OOajn.to2.<X)pm. 

bian Gulf while assigned to vices fiom the goveramenL Have kmch with us! Ooffiee, 

Artrain ^■‘V^Nouslranipottsfaip *At last count there was rolls,popandsandwicfaesavail- 
i^OrainC USSllenton. home ported in wound 292 billion m govern- able.WinptizBSbyenlerir%our 
Ogicf'c Norfolk, Virginia. ment giveaw^ programs and drawingt! Free entertananent 

o Ellis, a 1997 graduate of flcesavioes.Ttesecietisknow- for your shopping pleasure All 

Onthly ^^L,<‘vvn Community High fog where to look.* s^ Paul emertamment starts at approou- 
^ School, joined the bbvy in Richard, a researcher at the In- maiely KhOO am. Ppcoming 

October 1997. stituie."VibVepubiishedabook- cmertairannit .scheduled: 
let that helps people get their August 16-WaihPakDis- 
share of government giveawrqr. trict, popcorn and infoimalion; 

bfeaiureslistingsofsouoesand August 23 - Warth Public Li- 

Access Woiksta- Storytme. Wrtt Tbwn- 
have obtained government ship mow cones and infonna- 

tion available at “«>ey dungs as, to iion;AitguBt30-FaindersBaA 
. rk’j write a book, to start a business and Sertoma Speech and Hew- 

i^niCagO Ridge orlopayoffsnideniloans.* fog Center. September 6-Little 

PliKlir* I iltrorr Consumers can receive a ConyanyofMary and LaSalle 
rUDUCUraaiy copybysendntgSStocoveribe Bank; S^ 13 - Worth Ftre 

cost of priming, postage and Department, free bloodptessutc 
__ _ _ handlitrg to: Rec Enterprise In- testing; Sqx. 20 - Park Lawn: 
per g. The staff of the Chicago stitute. Government Giveaway Sept.TJ-BardcOneaidMthtei's 

BookletC)ffer.Dq]tGGB-801- Edge Golf Course - Putting 
to an^rice that a M PO. Box 96071, Washmg- Clinic »d Contests. 

ton DC 20090-6071. Or call Fanners' Market is spon- 

(202) 595-1030 for more infer- sored by the Village of Worth, 
mation. (708)448-1181. 

Where Generations Blend 
The retro look is in, arxl has been, in our family, for as kxig as 

my daughters have been style-oonsdous, which has been sinoe the 
pte9(Js. 

Frequently, at my house, the phrase, "this isn't tte TIJs,* can be 
heard as my daughters refer to my teen-age years as the 
Bur when it comes to befog "in vogue* - 7(Js duds have turned into 
new millermiian due. 

Reoeixly while on a shopping trip with this fashion savvy duo I 
was amazed at what I fburxl on the tacks. From beU-bottom jeans 
loctop topsweatera, everywhere I looked reminded me of my youth. 
Not only were these styles patterned alter an era gone by, but some 
of these garments were a popular style with my mother's genera- 

For teens who thiik this recycled look is so unique, let me just 
ssiy two words - (Did Navy. This popular store is a haven for 7(Js 
attire. Everywhere you look are the styles taniniscem of apparel 

worn when once girlish figures were thirty years yoinger and that 
many pomds lighter 

Somehow, this store of seemingly retro-wear has managnH to 

cleverly combine our past stjde, along with our mother's to be rein- 
vented as the distinctive, trendy fashion tastes of our daughters. 

We wouldn't have been caught dead in polyester, button down 
shots that our own dear mother's wore, but they too are sharing the 
same racks with an atr^ of umpire blouses and halier tops. And, 
speakng of halier lops, have you noticed the totally modem ver¬ 
sions of these hardy there tops? The scant material that covers the 
fiont is held together by a leeny, tiny shoestrir^ that ties in the back, 

that leaves iKXhing to the knagination - much more darir^ than the 
earlier version that tied around the neck and waist 

In this onodish mix is a wekxxned variety of pant styles with 
names like capris and damdiggers, that are gaining in popuknty 

with young and old alike. When I was a kid, we called them pedal 
pushers, but in the new millennium, a nice pair of while capris, with 
a pair of mules, and even a gray haired b^ boonner can be styl¬ 
ishly dressed for a casual night out As for danvliggeis, they can 
only be described as a cross between a pedal pusher arxl a bell 

bottora a good look if you don't mind lootog as if you're going to 
aflood. 

I bad to laugh the other day when my eldest came strutting in on 
a pair of (what seemed lo be) mile high platform shoes that were 

almost identical to the type 1 remember strappir^ on to my teen-age 
tootsies in 1974. 

If only I woukTve thoi^t lo save sonoe of those relics fiom 

yesterdays wanhobe. Knowing vvhat I know now, piaybe I should 
hang onto the dothes my daughters and I wear today. Fd be ready, 
justincase any future granddaughtersdeddedlodaim these time- i 
less fashions as their own. You never know, I could open a boutique ' 
and call it "Every Mother's (Tlosel,* since¥seems as though every 
generations unique sense of style, is often rooted in our mother's 
past 

My daughters are right - these arent the old days - but you'd 
never know it 1^ looking in their closets. 

* Internet Public 
Tinlcy Moraine 

Genealogist's next meeting is 
Thursday, September 7,2(X)0 
at Tinley Park High School 
Library. 6111 W. 175th St. 
Tinley Park. The meeting 
starts at 7:00 pjn.. doors are 

open at6:30pjn. Visiloisare 
welcome. Members free. 
Visitor fee is $1 _ 

The speaker at the next Ridge Public Library "is 
meeting will be Dominic pleased ir __ 
Candeloro, author of Images single Internet PuWfo Access 
Of America: The Italians in Workstation is now available 
Chicago. Mr. Candeloro. a in the Library. Holders of 
specialUt on Italian Ameri- vaUd Suburban Uhrary Sys- 
cans, has had several books tern borrower's cards may 
published that are studies of register in person at the Ref- 

theimmigiatioo of Italians to erence Desk by fiUing out a 
the Chicago area and their User Registration form to use 
impactin the neighborhoods, this service. 

He was honored with the After the initial registra- 

Studs Terkel Humamties Ser- tion, they may schedule a half 
vice Award by the Illinois hour of use once per day, also 
Humanities Council in 1999 at the Reference Desk. The 
for efforts in documenting Internet access is unfiliered. 

and interpreting Italian Ameii- Children under the age of 18 
an culture. He is currently an must have the signature of a 

^(^uict Professor of Histoiy at patent or legal guardian on a 
3oveniarsSateUnivetsfoi;and Parental Permission Form 
s Past President o^ both the before they may use the 

American Italian Hkaorical As- workstatioo. An inl^ printer 
rxaaiion arxl the Italian Qihuial is attached arxl printouts cost 
>nier, Slone Park. He has a SO.lOperpage. Fbrinforma- 
ong history of lectures grvai tion about this new service, 

ndparticqHtionindoaMnent- caUtheOiicagoRidgePub- 
ng Italian history is this area. lie Ubrsuy at (708) 423-7753. 

Storm Doors • Security storm Doors • 
Shower Doors • Awnings 

Entry Doors 

-tvr *Mr. Accentuate the Posi- 

address Garden ^^eorge o’Hare, u m 
J- . his second career. He served 
bemors ClUb as Director of Senior Advo¬ 

cacy for the Illinois Attorney 
General's Office under Neil 

Geroge O'Hare, Senior Hartigan, and later as the 

Citizens'AdvocateforMaria Chief trf The Speakers Bu- 
P^ipas, Treasurer of Cook reau for Attorney General 

County, will qieak before the Roland Burris, after 34 yews 
Garden Seniort Chib, Friday, of dedicated service at Sean 
August 25 at 1 pjn. at the Roebuck wd Company in the 
First Methodist Church, I(X) Merchandising and Sales Di- 
S. Central Ave., Oak Lawn, vision. He has his own TV. 

Barbara Spanier, coonh- program on Chicago Access 
nator, announced that Cable Channel 19, Mr. 

George, a moUvational O'Hare is one of Chiogo's 
speaker, will explain the Ad- most sought after speaken 

e*l|oys what he k 
ncB. .""'■floini.'' ' ' " ' .. 

James Bright 
Painting & Decoratin 

Residential Institutional 
V Churches 

V Schools 

V Hospitals 

V Single project 

V Year around mainienance 
V Fire & Water Restoration 
V New Construction_ 

FREE Esiimalcs &Bkb 
Fnly Insured Licensed A Bonded 

815-463-1213 (Fax Same) 
17549 Larkspur Ct. Lockport. II,. 

Serving... Chicago, Suburbs 

Homes 

Apartment 
Condominiums 

Commercial 
Stores 

Office 

Showrooms 

BUY 3 RIDES 

GET 1 FREE* 
^Excluding pnms 

k weddings 

FOK WEDDINGS- 2 HOUIS REE ON 1ST ANNIVEISARY 
taimmrnaimmomi-'mimB 
.(go) 271-1114 OB (630ta«.H«.. 
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Attic Treasures help kids feel at 
home at Little Company y*" we are cel¬ 

ebrating die 70di anniversary 
.of bringing our mission of 

Children who come to Physical Therapy Center, and care to Evergreen Pwk,” said 
Little Company of Mary Aduh Day Care Center. Sister Kathleen McIntyre, 
Hospital and Health Care 'We are thrilled to receive L.CM., President "It is truly 
Colters as patients or visitors this generous gift,' remarked a blessing to have TV once 
will receive an'Attic Trea- Mary Jo May, Director (tf the again partner widi us in car- 
sures" plush toy, compli- Little Company of Mary rying out that mission.' 
ments of ly, Iric., while sup- Foundation. "Kids come here 
plies last at extremely stressful titnes, Rita Grammar 

Oak Brook-based ly, Inc., and something as simple as o u 1 
made another generous dona- providing them with a toy SchOOl RCUmOIl 
tkm of 50,000 toys to Litde makes it easier to deal with On Saturday, July 8, 
Company. Nurses and other an emergency room or other nearly LSOOalumni attended 
staff will deliver the lavishly hospital experience.* the St Rita Grammv School 
outfitted "Attic Treasures' The toys are given to Reunion held at St Rita High 
animals to patients and visi- young patients to help them School's campus. The alumni 

Students like benefits of special pro? 
grams, but don’t like being labeled 

Gifted programs ate pro- qualitative, interview-based engaging, they stressed 
viding valuable benefits to study of 50 U. I. students ap- things such tu bow they 
studentt, but are saddling parendy is the first to seek helped them prepare for ool- 
tbem with undesired labels, out post high school students lege, learn study skills, and 
according to many such with eiqierience in gifted pro- value hard work and chal- 
fonner students in a recent grans and ask them to look lenges. 
University of Illinois study. Irak on their K-12 careers. Based on the study. 

Many also question Although previous studies "there's no doubt in my mind 
whether the beneftts gave l>nve interviewed graduates that the techniques that we 
them an unfair advantage, of qiecific gifted curricula, use in gifted programs are 
and wonder why sotne of Hertzog's study apparently is beneficial, that they have a 
what they learned could not the first to seek participants positive impact on students," 
be taught to other students, from a wide range of sc^ls Hertzog s^. There's also 
says Nancy Hertzog, a U J. gifted programs. no doubt in my mind that in 
professor of special educa- advertised for sub- the field of gifted education, 
tion. A former teacher of jocts in the U. I.'s colleges of and among general educa- 
gifted programs, Hertzog is education and of engineer- tors, we have to look mote 
the researcher who con- tug* then selected tatKlomly carefully at what we do when 
ducted the study. from the volunteers. All bad we label children ~ that this 

"They were happy that participated in a gifted pro- has serious side effecu, and 
they bad been provided the gram of some type for at least even if we label them posi- 
types of experiences and three years during their K-12 tively, it's not necessarily a 
rhaii^ng^t offered to schooling. Each was inter- positive effect" 
through participation in viewed using open-ended "I think we need to pay 
gifted programs," Hertzog questions about their experi- attention to the strengths and 
wrote in a paper presented cnees and the "beneftts" and talents of all students, and we 
recently at the ■««»«««» meet- "costs* of their partkipaiion need to leach teachers to do 
ing of the American Educa- gifted programs. that instead of trying to de- 
tinnai AcMv-iatinn Among the sutprises foT terminc who's gifted," 
"But they also potnn^ pic- Hertzog was that many stu- Hertzog said. "I want us to 
hires of harassment for being dents remembered few spe- get away from asking who's 
labeled gifted, of feeling dif- cifics about their elementary gifted, to looking at bow we 
ferent and separated from experiences in gifted pro- can get every child to want 
their peers because of pull gnuns, though most "felt to learn more." 
out programs or segregated strongly about being sepa- 
classes. They felt a sense of rated and segregated so 
injustice that they had better early.” She also was surprised program may be obtained by 
educational opportunities, at what studenu listed as the calling (708) 422-6429. St 
They offered advice to make prime benefits of their gifted Bernadette School is located 
these activities available to education. Instead of talking at 9311 S. Francisco Ave. in 
many more students." Hertzog's about programs being fiai and Evergreen Park, directly 

north of Little Company of 
Mary Hospital. 

Robbins, IL 

St. Bernadette School 
Opening for 2000-2001 Picnic and Festa 

di IXitti Santi 

Picture yourself at Moraine Valley Community College. 
Prepare for a great career and a bright future. 

Fall classes start August 21. Call (708) 974-2110 today! 
Or, visit us at mvw.moraine.cc.il.us. 

Moraine Valley—focused on your career success 

Moraine Valley Community College 
10900 South 88th Avenue . Palos Hills, IL 60465-0937 
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Gator's Golf Guide Congratulations to the 2000 in- . 55 ^livc 
ductees to Saint Xavier University Driving Course 

Honors Program . . 

oisiu^actioaAsaniiis^ Saint Xavier University CraigHereley, Oacsgo; heldaltheCommunity Cen¬ 
tal ieaconii)ensaiiug,Mit^ ormgratniMfsfceftcsImanac- BUe Holder, Roddod; ter on TTiursday, August 17. 
ia»^^.^noiratity There oeiaedinioihelWvBesityHon- JenifaHuestis, Chicago; andFhday.AugustlS. 9ajn. 
sanplyB noplagfaclfllicre onProgramforPallTOOO.'nie Lisa Johnson, Oak Lawn; - Ipjn. and Monday, Octo> 
IS a piDUm wiudi needs fix- To a Good Set Up. If inter- Homs Program offien men- Stanislaw Komorowski, her 2 and Tliesday, Octoher 
^ me sohmon lies in the use esied in the booklet or private nched academic experience to Chicago; 3,12:30 pm.-4:30 pjn. 
ofgoodfindainemBts.Can^Kn- golf lessons. Bob Gates can lalenied and highly motivaKxl Mak Krai, Lockpoit Each eight hour course is 
^tsmpartofifaesohaion. be contacted at (708) 425- students. conducted over a two day 
but rather It IS part of the prob- 8637 or (708) 857-2214. In the first two yeas ai the OitherineMata,CMand period. Attendance on both 

program, sudenispaticipaleai Rak; days is mandatory. Pre-reg- 

fivesenanarsconifnttaiingon William Mason, Chicago; istration is necessary. You 
English, btanamiies, social sci- John Markley, Oak Lawn; can mail check payable to 
enoes.comp«etsandiedaiol- Michael Laidis, Burbaric; AARPforSlOtoOCS, 3450 
ogy.andscienoe.Sludenlspa- JaietMcHi^ Broalview; W. 97tb Sl Evergreen Pak, 
udpate in field work rkairig Maureen Nelson, Tinley 60805, or visit the Center, 
theirjiniior yea. Senkas have Paric; Room 107. 
the opportimity for ndepen- Christina Niemiec, Oriand 
dent or group reseacfawim Fariq Fkst annual Chaiity 

gukkncebyabcukymeniai Eric CfBrieaOric Lawn; ir 
The Honors PlogranalsoprD- Casey OManab, Chicago OUOng (X}meS 

opportunity for study Ridge; toOakLawn 
abroad and internships. Michael Piccirillo. Palos k^wil 

Congramlaiions to Saint Pak; 

Xaviet'sFallTOOOHoooisnD- Andrew Rybaczyk, Chi- Ihe Oak Lawn AreaUniled 
gram inductees. They include: cago; l^hasannounoedthaiBFitst 

Phillip Basile, Mailiaiian, Kelly Schoeideil. Chicago; AtaiEfChar^GotfliiviMianal 
RocheileSweis,OricLawn; will be heU Wtokiesd^, Sept 

Vuilios Dimitropoulos, StephaueWright, Burbaik; 20, at the Oak Lawn Paric 
Hkkory Hills; Jemtfer Yatinoska, Ortand District's Stony Creek Golf 

Laidsay Durkin, Wrti; Park; Cdurse, 5850 W. KBrd St in 
CSnstina^jka. Chicago; Daniel Zee, Naperville. OakLawn. 
Justin Hadad, Chicago; "We promise a d^ of golf, 

rri s 1 a. 1_ A 1 food *od 

ine I4tn Annual 
HendeU, the 

• organizaiion'sexecuiiveditecacr. OOll vJUtinS -AndaBthisfimwillhehi^ing 
O worthwhile charities in 

Burbank, Evergreen Park and 
_ Oak Lawn at the same time." 
The National Italian The Golf OaingndudesCjon- The outiig will start at 7:30 

American Sports Hall of linenialBteakfastandRegistra- ajawithregisttaiionandconii- 
Fame presents the 14ih An- iion7;45io9:15ajrL:ShotGun nental breakfast followed by 
nual Golf Outing on Wednes- Start at 9:15 am.; Free Pizza iee<«&b(%itmii«m9am.wim 
day, September 20ih, 2000at Compliments of Joe Aurelio ashotginstartAdumoeiowin 
Silver Lake Country Club, (Audio's Pizza) fiom 3:30 to acarwiihaholeinone,atafile 

I47th and 82nd Ave., Oriand 4:30 pm.; "Macho Man’Cos- wim great prizes and knchwiD 

Park. lunedonaiBdbyRandySav^ foUow golfii^ Ihe fee for the 
The Legendary Billy Open Bar in Garden Rocm at dayis$75/golfer. 

Davidson of Natural Golf 4:30 to 8:30 pm.; Dinnex md Ihe non proft orgnization 
president, C.E.O. and Awards at 5:30 pm. Entrance —whose purpose is lo advance 
Founder of the N.I.A.S.HJ. feeis$125pergoifer.lfpaidt^ the cause of human welfare 

George Randazzo and other September 5. 2000, $110 per within the villages of Bubom. 
invited sports figures will be golfen/$440 per foursome, b- Evergreen Paric udCtt Lawn 
present including Randy eludes Coniitiental Breakfast — Is also currently accepting 

"Ma^Man" Savage. GofTandChttLincltBeerOM, busnesssponscnh^lbrholes. 
Our Second Wind Redpi- Diuet Open Bar, and Prizes, prizes and refieslmenis for this 

ent of $2000 wUl be pre- Lmuted to 144 golfers. F%r event 

^led to Samantha Eyman, reservaiioos or fer more inlbr- lb beootito a sponaor; or to 
high school senior bora with mation, call Skip Lombardo at signupfbrihegolfoutaupieme 
only one hand, ptoys varsity (708)4484)970; Jim Kepouts caU(708)4254ie03aidrB(iuest 
baseball as a catcher. (312) 320-5020; or Ken Babe a registralioo form be sent to 

(773)333-3163. you. 

BI-WEEKUr MORTGAGES -- x 
ge wmentt. Instead of payiag each monlh, you make paymenU ofhalf ifae momUy mottaane amount evenr two weeks 1 

wdl actually gel paid off in I * years. You may eve. rt a lower inuren rare beral yoiiTKi ie S ^ ^ 
aymeni every year-26 half payroenu versus 12 monthly payments, ^ oe paid off sooner. 

work Iv both y« wid tb 1^. You hmie to remember to write oi* . cheek every other week, md the bulk has to com- 
s^lewieis win ^ y^ to open . special account to be lued for transferring money. Or. you may belwe to set 

additKMulwh^nrmvef^ but these sre minor convnrcdtoyour interest saringsRel^ 
yw oira. vn^i bei^ KkM uto a twice-monthly pqrmeat schedule that may sometimes be iacnaveaieiu 

I DcnrTBBLBrr 
OUT or OUR 

tUO. 29 BACK T( 
SCHOOL PAPER 
708-423-9754 

will rely on the use of the StRitaareinviiedtopaitid- 
basics to solve the problem, pate in a new intramural vol- 

I have a new teaching aid leyball league to be held at 
DOW available. It is a booklet Mother McAuley High 
entitled Your Personal Guide School, 3737 W. 99th St., 

Chicago. 

Chicago Air and "This is a great cfaatKe for 

^ ® volleyball 
WaterShOwCnnSe players to continue to play 

competitively, even if they 
didn't make the cut for their 
bigh school team," says 

The Palos Hills Parks and Laura Calek, program orga- 
Recreation Department is of- nizer. 

feting a Chicago Air and Male and female students 
Water Show Cruise on Sun- can sign up fe>r the intramu- 
day, August 20th. The cruise ral league individually: co¬ 

includes a buffet, beer, wine, recreational and women's 
soda, disc jockey, and Air and only teams will be formed by 
Water Show broadcast The the organizers. A minimal fee 
bus leaves the Palos Hills of $2.50 per night will be 

Munidpal Golf C:outse, 7301 charged to the participants. 
W. lOSth St. at 10:30 am. Gatriesfortheleaguewillbe 
and returns approximately played between 7 pm. aid 9 
3:30 pm. The fee is $64 for pmaMcAuleyonihefbllow- 
cniise and transportation. In- ing dates: Aug. 30, Sept. 14, 
dividuals under 18 years of Septl9,Sept26andOcLS.Ri' 
age must be accompanied by more infonnation, please call 

an adult Laura Calek a (773) 881-6564. 

Selling Your Home? 

CmCAOO RIDGE CONDO 
^bedrooma, 2 bath, gawign 
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Museum of Science and Industry's Calendar listing for August 2000 
admission during Museum exhibit to be aired on Radio from their Midwest origins 
Week. Visit all of Qiicago's Disney! \^^nners wiU be se- on their complex and fasci- 
wonderfiil. cukuial atuaclions lected throughout the year, nating voyage to feed the 
and see the variety of exhibits Check the Museum for entry world! Higbhgblsncludeanau- 
andpropamseacfamusetanof- boxes oratselectRadioDisney theniic, full sized John Deere 
fers-HeetroUeyservioewillbe events throughout the year! and Co. combine that visitors 
availablebetweenihemuaeuns. SivcrTounatMSI-C/Km' will actually "tide’ in a simu- 
For mote infotmariu oorkact laJcmg reservations) Designed laled experience, a greenhouse 
(312) 744-2400 or spedTically Cor guests over age with both hybrid aid genetically 
www.cilyofcfaicago.oig. SS, Silvo' Tours provide in inodifiedpianls,adaitybaroind 

OtyPamTIdwli-Viailsix depth, nd the scenes access an interactive object theater tha 
ofQucago'sgieaiestoultutala- to your luseum fovoriles and tells the story of food ptooess- 
iraclionswilhtheCityPasslicfcet brand new attractions! To re- inganddistributioa 
booklet Qty Pass bookkts in- serve your spot on the Sdver The 59lh Annual Chrlst- 

chide atknission to the Adler Touts, or Cor more infotmahoa mas Around the World and 
Planetarium and Astronomy contact Sister Ahna Messing a HoifclaysafLighliCcicfara- 
Museum, The Art Institute of (773) 6849844, ext 2426. - {Opens Nov. 17.2000- 
Chicago, The Field Muspan, SbqiOmidglaataiB'Scl- January 7.200/)The Museum 
The Museum of Science and «n» SiaMneum • (now milvig ofSaenoeandhthBliy'sChrig- 
Industiy, Shedd Aquarium and nesrrya(ioRi)Spendtheiugb(in mas Around the Vbriicxldxar 
the Sears Tower Skydeck - a Chk^o's favorite hands on lion began in 1SI42 as a Umied 
valueof$61 ofieredahritfthe museun. Explore the Muaetin Nations sahne to American Al- 
prioe! City Pass booUels are after dark on September 22, liesduriitgWWILAdazenaees, 
available for purchase ad six 2(XX), or November 3, 2(XX). each decorated by a local ethic 
participatit^ attractions; adults Science Snoozeum is designed • conununity, graced the 
forS30.60,children(%es 3-11) forotganizedyouthgioupswiih Museum's halls. Neatly six de¬ 
fer $22.75 and senaora (i^ 6S youngsars ages 7-14. Call the cades later, Chrisimar Amund 
andolder)for$2S.Booideisare Science Snoozeum Hotline a die Hhrldhas 0own to a forea 
valid for niw days aier a City (773) 684-9844, ext 2687 for of SO trees and creches, each 
PtsBticfcetispicseaiedatfiefirst informatioa cateftdlydeootaledbymemfaets 
atliactioo. The Farm-(newestexhibil, of Chick's cuhuralconnmuni- 

Radio Disney/MSI Kid openingOa 6,2000)'IheRnn lies. Christmas Around the 
Curator Swccpshdcca - Kids a the Museum of Science and Vtorld and HoUdays of Light 
canenteriowinacneyeaFann- Industry will open to the puhbe offeisvisiiaisaiateopponuniiy 
ily Membership to the Museum with a Harvest Festival week- to share in the celebration of the 
of Sdence and Industry and the end. Discover how experts use holidays from Pdand to Puerto 
opportunitytoreviewanewex- sdence and technology to grow, Rko, from Ice land to India. In 
dtii^exhibiLAiadioperaoiKil- process, and etqoy the world's addition to the Christmas 
ity&DmRadioDisneyAM1300 most essential produa-food. Arolmdthe\^br^de3ltd!dsBa,tle 
will accompany the winner Follow milk, com and soy Museum host special programs, 
through a tour of a new performances and activities for 

the whole family. 

many ways in which pre¬ 
served wood improves the 
quality of life, the American 
Wood Preservers Institute 
(AWPl) has launched its 
Prqject of Distinction Awards 
program. 

Virtually any pnqect made 
of pressure-treated wood is 
eli^ble for the grand prize, 
said Scott Ramminger, AWPI 
President. The Project of 
DisUndian will be chosen from 
the champions in nine cate¬ 
gories—Accessible Design, 
Playground, Deck, Garden/ 
Landscaping, Utility, Railway, 
Industrial, Marine and 
Innovative. 

In additian to nataonal pub¬ 
lic reoSgnitian, the individual 
or team responsible for the 
Pnyect of Distinctian will be 
able to dioose either a $1,000 craftsmanship, design, dnra- 
hoiqe center shopping spree, bility, practicality, afford- 
-a $1,000 travel award or a ability, significance for aoci- 
$1,000 contribution to the ety, and the extent to which 
chiuity of their choice. Each it accomplishes its purpose, 
of the nine category champi- 'We’re looking for instances 
ons will receive an AWPI where preserved wood 
Prqject of Distinetian Awards helped create something 
sculpture as well as public beautifiil, fun, useful, finely 
recognition. crafted, or of benefit to soci- 

‘Ws'reinvitii^ entries finm ety or the environment,* 
homeowners, builders, land- Ramminger said, 
scape designera, architects. Entry forms can be 
craftspeople—anyone who obtained by calli^ 800-366- 
uaas preserved wowl,* Ram- AWPI or by visiting the web 
mmgsr explained. *PBople can at wwis.aiopi.org. Entries 
enter their own projects indi- must be postmarked by 

>V4>V41XKf|''6uri)ar with col- November 1, 2000. 

(NAPS)—Parents and oth- ^ 
ers concerned about child 
safety on the road may care 
to drive down iiyury statis- 
tics by heeding these hints. . 

• Get Back. 
The back seat is the safest 

place for children at every It 
age. Make sure your child M 
always in back. 

• Get Buckled. 
Infants should ride in a ^ 

rear-facing infant seat unta . 
they are a year old and weigh 6 MHMlId fida tn ^ back of 
atlLu20p^After^t, h* car, on bpoatar yaU 
they shouldridTfacing for- “»• « 
ward in a convertible or tod- P*’******^' 
dler seat have them installed, look for 

• Get a Boost. a child seat that can be used 
Children weighing 40 to 80 with a lap belt far larger chil- 

pounds, as a rule, those ages dren. As a last resort, you 
4 to 8, belong in a booster seat should make sure your child 
By this time, they are too big is buckled in with the lap bdt 
far a typical child safety seat fastened lew and snug across 
but still need a boost far adult the upper thighs, 
safety belts to fit properly. To help protect children. 
Booster seats also make safety the Ford Mitor Company has 
belts more comfortable for come up with a campaign 
growing diildren, make it eas- called Boost Americo/to put 
ier far them to see out the win- a million booster seats into 
dow and make it more ftm to family cars within a year, 
go for a ride. including giving 600,000 

• G«t Belted. seats away to families in 
Booster seats require both need. 

shoulder and lap bdts to pro- • Get Better Infiormed 
vide protection. That's why lb leam more about Boost 
you riwuld never use a belt America!, see the National 
positianmg booster with a lap Highway IVaffic Safety 
belt alone. If your car doesnt Administration website at 
have lap and shoulder belts www.nhtsa.dotgov or www. 
in the rear seat and you canl boostamerica.oig. 

TMs Tkigboal Mend plny- 
ground In Port Neehes, 
ItaM, le a udnnar of an 
Har oomfMiMon aponaorad 
by tha Amaiican Wood Pro- 
servers InaMtuta. 
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Choosing the right investment 
for your Retirement Portfolio 

The word is out; the 

sooner you begin saving for 

letiiement, the better,. Most 

people are well aware that it 

will lake a significant accu¬ 

mulation of assets to ensure 

a comfortable retirement 

lifestyle and many are put¬ 

ting money aside for use in 

future years. 

' Once you've made the 

move to start saving for re¬ 

tirement, you'll need to de¬ 

cide how best to invest those 

assets. The number of 

choices may seem over¬ 

whelming, but don't despair 

~ there are financial profes¬ 

sionals who can help guide 

you through the process of 

evaluating your financial 

goals and objectives, creating 

a financial plan, and select¬ 

ing the investment vehicles 

that are right for you. As a 

general rule of thumb, the 

higher the potential return on 

the investment, the higher the 

potential risk. In some cases. 

time on their side. For these 

people, a growth-oriented 

portfolio is probably best. 

For Generation Xers, those 

with twenty years or mote to 

accumulate letiiement funds, 

a more aggressive invest¬ 

ment approach may be in or¬ 

der. 

Both of these groups still 

have to weather short term 

market fluctuations with an 

eye toward long term grovrth 

of capital. Equity invest¬ 

ments, particularly growth 

oriented mutual funds, have 

historically offered the high¬ 

est potential return over time. 

Keep in mind, of course, that 

past performance does not 

guarantee future results. 

Since the stock market 

does not move in one direc¬ 

tion, though, and investors 

closer to retirement age may 

not be willing to watch the 

value of their assets fluctu¬ 

ate with the movements of 

the stock market. For those 

sumers. 

This is just an example of 

the vehicles available to in- 

veslors looking for the best 

way to grow tetirement as¬ 

sets. Every investor is differ¬ 

ent, however, so it is a good 

idea to work with a profes¬ 

sional financial advisor to 

help you set realistic goals 

and adequately articulate 

your personal preference for 

risk and return. Whichever 

investment you choose, 

you'll know that you will be 

putting your money to work 

for you...and your future fi¬ 

nancial security. 

Prudential Securities, 

lS2SSS.94thAve., IstFkwr, 

Orland Park, IL, 60462- 

SSOa 708-873-3073. 

l\ M.ll kfl 

Ivrl lint'. 

|)( )\\ \Sll)| .' 

CALL NOW 
Ifor a Free educational video 

no obligation 

Marketing Assurance 

This advertisement is neither an offer 

to sell nor a solicitaition to buy a 

security product 

.\I ri.SK l.\' OI K AI C. 

1’.\1'1:K ( 'AI.I. I.INI ).\ .A 1 /■( >.'S 

Free Hearing 

Screening at Com¬ 

munity Center 

Avada/Beltone Hearing 

Center, Oak Lawn, will offer 

Free hearing screenings on 

Wednesday, August 23, 

2000, from 9 ajn. to noon to 

all citizenst Tb make an ap¬ 

pointment call 422-8776 or 

visit the office. 

If you find yourself ask¬ 

ing people to repeat what 

they said, have difficulty 

with lelqibone conversations 

or hearing normal household 

sounds, you might benefit 

from this free screening. In 

the 40's , hearing chaiiges 

may begin to develop. An 

armual screening test will as¬ 

sist you in recognizing a po¬ 

tential bearing loss. Tike 

Advantage Of Free Screening. 

K..\( 'K l'( ) .S( 'I K i( 

this means that an investment 

offering the potential for a 

double digit rate of return 

over time may also be sub- 

jea to a high degree of vrda- 

tility. 

For younger savers, this 

volatility may be less impor¬ 

tant than the potential for 

growth because of the 

amount of time the assets will 

be invested. With frfteen or 

mote years to go until retire¬ 

ment, baby boomers looking 

to build retitement assets are 

among the lucky ones withi 

investor, less volatile securi¬ 

ties may be most tqipropiiate. 

The U.S. Treasury issued 

securities designed to protect 

investors from the risk of in¬ 

flation. Rising prices can cut 

into the true value of a port¬ 

folio, particularly one that is 

conservatively invested in 

fixed income securities. 

These Treasury Inflation Pro¬ 

tection Securities, or TIPS, if 

held to maturity, protect prin¬ 

cipal against inflation by in¬ 

dexing it to the Consumer 

Price Index for all urban con- 

lb learn more about hi^ 
cholesterol and how to 

lower it, visit www.choles 
terollowdown.org. 

The National MS Sodety is 
at www.nnia8.orK. 

Concierge Inc. and Starfeat 
at www.pcahonie.com. 

A Capitol Fourth at 
www.pbe.org/capitol 

fourth. 
For information on buying 

a treadmill, visit 
www.workout 

warehouse.com. 

--;- 

Prudential Securities— 

Your Retirement Resource 
Pro4m»SH>nal advk». Prudential Securities 

has professional!)' trained financial advisors to 

help you meet your retirement goals. 

Invwsfmenfs to help you build 
woahh. Prudential Smurities can help you 

build a well-diversified portfolio with stocks, 

bonds, CDs and annuities, plus mutual funds 

with today’s most popular money managers. 

Insurance to help you protect y^reedth. Prudential Securities 

offers a wide range of products designed to help you protect >'our home, 

your assets, and the ones you love. 

Put the Power of the Rock to work for you. Call today I 

Paul M. Paulose 
15255 South 94th Ave. lat FI 
Orland Park, IL 60462-3800 
Tal 70SS73-3084 Fax 708-673-30 
pfodaqih.nipauloae@priiaec.cotn 
010/If MsedStoaiMs Imoipa^ Menlst SlfC. 

Prudential 
Securities 

imw|ndnMMaiiilin.(an 

Consumers, Editors identify important 
food safety issues 

I ■ * 

Des Kfoines, Iowa - Food 

safety icmansaiDp issue K>U,S. 

consumers, ranking among 

crime prevention and (kinking 

water safety as public health 

oonoems, aoooiditig k) a survey 

Ity CMF&Z Mariceting Com- 

OMiiications. 

Hie annual survey, first con¬ 

ducted in 1993, measures ocn- 

sumer attinides and ediiar per¬ 

ceptions of oensuner opinions 

on a wide range of food safety 

issues. CMFftZ conducts the 

survey to assist its agriculture 

and find mdusaycbenis XI iden¬ 

tifying emerging issues and 

trends in food safixy. 

Eighty diree percent of con¬ 

sumers questioned in the le- 

oenily oompleied survey lafed 

fixxl safetyasa "vetyimponanf 

public issue, iq>fitin80peroent 

in 1995. Cknsumeniad^ weU 

below crime prevention, health 

and nutrition, and dtiikk^ wa¬ 

ter safety. Only 53 percent of 

food editors cited focid safety as 

very imponant to their raxh- 

enoes. Edton rated fixxl safety 

as less impottant to oonaianen 

this year dun it 1995, while 

oonsumen ranked die iaaue as 

moreimponatt. 

The top dxee reasons why 

consumers said food safety is a 

more hnpcttani issue in 2000 

were hc^ih consciousness, 

higher awareneaa of processing 

fioodproblems.'nieimponanoe 

of food processing awareness 

surpassed awareness of food 

problemsandbanpedmecfiain- 

fonnatiooouiof the top three in 

2000. In 1999, 18 percent of 

oonsunets said food safety was 

more important because of 

gteaaeraNvarenessofprooessaig 

issues; in 2000, the number 

jumped to 28 petcenL Greafer 

awareness of food proMems 

(hDppedfiom25peroentxi 1999 

toio percent in2000; Old more 

media infixmation dropped 

fiom 25 petcetx to 15 petcenL 

'Tjonsumets'oonoem about 

food safety is growiog. With all 

the reported iOiesses caused Ity 

fo6dbomepadx)gen,oonsian- 

era are p^ing more altenticn to 

their food," said Bill Brewer 

pifbiic telaticns vice president 

fixCMFftZ. 

The 2000 swvey showed 

that bncferkL such asE ooii and 

sataaoneUa, remain the top food 

safety issue among both con- 

aumen and editors. Nfaiety dxee 

percent of consumers and 87 

pereentofedhora said diey were 

"very conoemeir about fee tida 

poKdbyfoodboroepaihogens. 

Iheaurrey identified signfi- 

cant g^M between consumer 

altitudes and edhor perceptions 

about fee hnpodanoe of food 

safety isaues. For example, 87 

percent of conaumers said they 

raevetypgntCTiertifepy iiep^ . 

titia, and 84 percent said they 

wereveryooiioemedalraatpes- 

tickie residaesln fixxL Only 51 

percent of edilixs identified 

hepatitis and 52 petceix identi¬ 

fied pesticide residues as major 

oonoems to oonaumets. 

The survey also show a 

significant gap between 

editors'and consumers 

'opinions about bow media 

coverage of food safety is¬ 

sues affects consumers. 

Eighty-eight percent of the 

consumers surveyed said 

they would adjust their food 

consumption or purchasing 

pattenu based on medgative 

media stories dealing with 

hepatitis, and 77 percent 

would take action after a 

negative story alxxit pesti¬ 

cide residues. But only 68 

percent of the editors 

surveryed said consumers 

would take action in response 

to negative stories about 

hepatitis, and less than one- 

half, 48 percent, said con- 

sutnen would take action af¬ 

ter teeing or hear^ negative 

stories relating lb pesticide 

residues. 

The Internet is emerging 

as a source for food safety 

informatioa In 1999,23 per¬ 

cent of consumers said they 

used the Internet to find food 

safety infonnation, and 2 per- 

oeqt of consMBiter rpMtondenis 



'TRAINING FREE 

NO EXPERIEDICE NECESSARY 
■ iihah »—"^TT "I 

EARN WHAT YOU ARE WORTTi 
In tiw «ddnf iMrii if ival wM ilMw MU how «t 

CENnKYUDabbs 

CALL TODAY FOR MORE INFDRHATION 
^ DONNA SHELTON-GENERAL MANAGER 

(7DR)»«*«100 

I Check Out 
These Web Sites: 

For information on choosing a nursing home, please 
visit www.shca.org and select Producta/Publications. 

Information about the locations of nursing homes is 
available by visiting www.beverlynet.com. 

Energiser: www.energuer.com. 
Iblecheck Electronic Check Acceptance service is found 

at www.telecheck.com. 
Win^panBankxam is fiaind at www.wingBpanbank.oom. 
The Institute for Safe Medication Practices; 

www.ismp.org. 
Earth Share is found at www.earthshare.org. 
Best Inns II Suites is at www.be8tinn.com. 
Prevent Blindness America at www.preventblindnea8.oig. 
Kretschmer wheat germ at www.kretachmer.com. 
Blue Rhino is found at www.bluerhino.com. 
The American Academy of Medical Acupuncture at 

www.medicalacupuncture.org. 
Ibnnesaee State Parks at tnstateparks.com. 
Lea DuBelle's book. Proper Food Combining Works is 

found At www.leedubelle.com. 

Garage Sale 
Fh. 8/18 A Sat 8/19 
8:30 a.in. to 4:30 p.in. 
3237 S.Long Avenue 
Toys, household items 
Clothes, funiitUFe, etc. 

Don't Miss 

Another 

Issue! 

Subscribe 

Today! 

423-9754 

Are you urofiting from 
the families buying homes 

in your community? 

As a business owner or manager, you cannot afford to 
overtook the new homeowners in your community. 
This valuable group of consumers spends more in the 
first six months in their-new home than at any other time! 
Wateome Waoon is the largest and most successful 
marketing pit^am targeting new homeowners. 

Rnd out how our 70 years of experience 
can help your buelnees grow. 

Welcome 
Tuming Naw Homaownars Into Maw Customars Sinca 1028. 

f (>i nioft 1.1 ({H m. it M'll I oiit.u! .irccAiMl <xi*( utivt' .i1 

1-800-77-WELCOIV1E 
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RECRUITING 
for 

chk:aoo bearsoames 
USHERSAECURITY 

ALL JAM CONCERTS j 

ADMINISTRATIVE ■ 
CLERICAL POSITIONS 

CALL 
708>636-3866 

FAX 708-636-0802 

PRO-TEAM 
STAFFING 

OUR GOAL IS YOUR 
SUCCESSI 

RANDY’S REMODELING 
• Kitchens ■ Baths • Plumbing 
• Tile • Porches • DrywaU 
• Doors • Windows • Fascia A 

- ' Siding • Closets Soffit 

All Work Gnaranteed 
Fully Insured A Bonded 

Member of the Better Business Bureau 

(773)229-0702 (708)974-0632 

USA ROOnNG 
Serving All Chicago 

Sr Suburbs 

Uc.-Bonded-lns. 
Res. - Comm.- Industry 
^ WORK^iiUy Gusranl^ 
' Flat Roaf A Shingle Root 

Madifisd,Rubbtr System 
Soffit Feeds A Cutters 

Free Eetinutee 
Senior Cilisen Diec 

(773)370-1161 
(773)202-5509 

WANTED: Old Juke 
boxes. Music Boxes, 
Slot Machines, Coke 

Machines. Paying Cash. 
Any Condition 

V.F.W. Post 2255 
10537 S. Rldeeland 

* Hall Rentals all 
Occasions 

* Community Benefits 
* Collector & TVade 

Shows 

* Nfonlhly Flea Markets 
& Spaghetti Dinners 

708-636-3220 

Baclc 4 
to 

School 
I .s .s IT K 

(708)423^ 
<((((< 

SELL YOUR HOME 
FOR CASH!! 

Close Within 2 Weeks Nc Commissions 
No Strangers In Your Home Bought In As Is Condition 

CALL ROBERT S. PIECHNA - PRESIDENT 

^^581-9500 

LANDSCAPING 
MULCH AND TOP SOIL 
Shredded Hardwood.$25 cu. yd. 
Shredded Blond Cedar.$35 cu. yd. 
Cypress.$50 cu. yd. 
Red Cedar.  $48 cu. yd. 
Cedar Chips.$35 cu. yd. 

Dyed Red Mulch.$42 cu. yd. 

ALSO: Topsoil, Garden Mix, 
Mushroom Compost, Sand, Gravel, etc. 

■■FREE DELIVERY • CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED^H 

SUREGREEN 847-888-9999 800..3(n.515ft 

N S’ 

S 

S 

s 

TOP CASH 

FOR JUNK CARS 

TRIKIKS AND VANS 

Free Towing 

708) 448-8033 

NEW MILLENNIUM DIET 
It's New - It's Hot - It Works! 

Eat All Day & Melt Away! 
100% Natural Guaranteed 

Call Free Sample. 

773-262-7569 

HOT SHOT WINDOW 
CLEANING SERVICE 

No Job Too Big or Small CFree Estimates 
Residential 

& Commercial 
Clean, Fast 

& Excellent Service 

Top $ For Jnnk Cars & Trucks 
Engines Transmissions 
Radiators Doors Glass 99d7 Uf i 9Qfk €f 
Bumpers Radios 

708-385-5595 ext.6600 
FOREIGN & DOMESTIC or Lt 
19 Acres of Used Auto & Truck Pails 1-800-385-2385 
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_ CREDIT UNION 
AU9UST 26k 2000 
f/.-00A/U-3.00PM 

9930 SOVnmeST HKHWAY 
OAKlAWM.IL 

MmmtMm 

wesTisA mu sttmes nmuimt nurm 
'SAWMos AKOOMTS "mAiioM cioo Accomm 
XHWfmAs am AeeooMTs WMomiAmcsTAecomm 
’moettecKm •Am/oowrcAMOf 
"SMAIW CatTMKAm IMAAOCOOMIS 
'mAeiAsaeewoneAKO •wsa ooLOowon ckko 
tHMAgOOlUTY lOAMS-mtum timer aan 'WKST KUmOAOO 
'AUn UAHS'miMniua 'SIOHAnKUAMS 

lAOaUUIKAltKAKOOWHaUimAHa 
wimmnpMommMAfAHAOU 

OKMUI9 iPfCMi** 

7 HMHW OERWWATe 

7.03% AF7 

AnmHUAimAtmmmimA 
it 

Membership in Bell West Credit Union is required. Minimum deposit is $10,000.00. Rate 
available for money not currently on deposit at Bell West Community Credit Union. There is 
penalty for early withdrawal. Rate is subject to change without notice. Savinas insured to 
$100,000.00 by NCUA. 

CAU THE emn UMKMt, Toil FREE AT 
877-882-3645 

FOR MORE iHFERMAnOH 
WWW.BW€CliM0 

■ V t 4 ' V *. 1 i *J*4 1 > 

1 
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I All the neighborhood news for Clearing and Garfield Ridge 

The NFL Experience On Tour Police-community picnic in park 
llckels are now on sale for and the canal fan aHre will be 

iheNFLEjqxrienoeOn'Bwa hble to view and puebase die 
gigantic, ■oaoaciiveNH.-dienie &iestinooBectUeihen±an(lae. 
foniilyfestiviri,wliicfa will blitz The NH, Experience On 
through Chicago, SepiemtKr 7 Iburisbonifiomtbennoessof 
-10. Ihe NFL Experience On ibeSiigxrBowlNFLExperi- 
Ibur, which will take plaoe in- enoe.I¥oduoed by die National 
der three enonnouB tents in Rnk- FootbaD League, the NFL Ex- 
ii« Lot K of Chick's UniiBd perienoehasplqiedtomoRthan 
Genter, is biingng exetanent one nallion fin sinoe its debut 
and acdonofthe National Foot- atSuperBowIXXVIaiMnne- 
baH League to fomdies across apohs.tatoeriQgwididieNFL 
the country by capturing die in das ambitious fmily enier- 
specadeofeneigyofganieday. taaxnent verdure are On Ibw, 

hi ds inaigiaal season, the LLC pari of Svpa Enlertain- 
NFL Experience On Tbur wil ment Group, and renowned 
visit 2S cities across America, sports agent Leigh Sleiribeig. 
beganaig with ds debut in St The NFL Experience On 
Louis, Misaouti, August 31 - Ihor wiU be open fiom 4 to 10 
Seplendier 3. and cuhnaldig pm. HBnaday nd Rdky. 10 
FeixuaiylS-18,2001,diOUa- amtolOpmonSalunlBy,and 
bomaQlyGUdxma. 10amto7pmSunday.'nck- 

'IbeSSmillicntoutiivNFL ets are avaitaUe at aD Ticket 
fimiiySwiihmi fruMwt; intmr- Master outleis. and online 
i«n»SMWT»fti«nwy aim www.ticketinasiecconLToor- 
vnousfootfaaDridfcofbotha der on tickets by phone, call 
pliyqrtttgnilniiiitnliiiih»;nir. (312) SS9-1212. Tkket ptioes 
rent and fomier player appear- are $17 JO for aduhs and kids 
anoes and dimes; mudiniedia age lSandoldet;and$13J0for 
depKriaQsoftheexdieaKmof children 4 to 14. Tickets pur- 
game day; diletpretive stories chased through Ticket Master 
and exdiing moments in NH. are subiect to a service charge, 
history, as well as food,souve- Chi Opening DqcThursihQr, 
nirs, and live etdeitainmenL September 7, aD dckels will be 
^ns who wtwiH ibe NH- Ex- availaUe for $10 JO. Family 
pericnoe On Tbur can test their passesoffouriicketsfor$SOare 
skills in a variety of football availsdile for aifenission on Bi¬ 
attractions in which they can day, September 8, and before 
run, throw, punt, kick and noononSaturday;September9, 
pass, just tike the pros, and Sunday, September 10. 
The NFL Experience On Tour 
has adopted the theme Inside Open invitatiOn tO 
the Focket" this year to capoxe , ^ •. 
tlKvahiesofleadeiriiipembod- the Conunumty 
ieddilheNH.quariertiack.Tlie 
NFLExperienceOnTburtakes HCR/ManorCareat63(X) 
feanilies onto the sidddies. into W. 9Sth St., Oak Lawn, will 
the hiiddk! aid inside tfaepasser^ have a demonstration of the 
pocket to meet the storied NH. canine unit of the Sheriff's 
quartobacks. Adddional event Department on August 23rd 
attractions will indude dnucs at 2:30 p.m. on the front 
and demonstrations, athlete au- lawn. Plan to join the resi- 
togiaphs and a trading card and dents and staff as we enjoy 
inemcxabiliadisplayatea.Atthe the canine unit put through 
diiplayarea,di^hardoollBCKxs their paces. 

Chicago City Clerk Jim Lasid 
also contiibi^ to the picnic by 
providiiig through his c^Bce the 
Kids Identification System 
(K.I.D.S.) to prated youth 
returning to sdnol this month. 
The Cook, County Forest 
Preserve Polioe also made a 
showing at the picnic by 
presenting their canine units. 
Beat 811 borders most of 
dutHfM Ridge fiom Slst Street 
to 59th Street and Central 
Avenue to Harlem Avenue. 

By Rkfc Techman In an effort to proted the youth 
of our oommuni^. Cook County 

In local identification with the Sheriff Richard Sheahan 
U.S. National Night Out Against provided both the Children’s 
Crime, Chicago Police Beat 811 Finger Printing Unit and the 
and its community policing D.A.R.E. Drug Awareness 
program sponsored a "Picnic In Trailer. The Drug Awareness 
The Park” at Woitwmth Park trailer explained the hazards of 
last Tiiesday at 3:00 p.ni. Beat doing drugs and ways to avoid 
811 and its affiliated Chicago thent The Children’s 
Alternative Policing Strategy Fingerprinting Unit took 
organization provided hot dogs, fingerprints of any child 
chips, soda and other interested to provide instant 
condimeiits to about 400 identification of the youth in 
residentt who attended the case of an unexpected 
picnic. drcumslance. 

The picnic started with the roar 
of fire sirens as fire trucks rolled 
up to Wentworth Park to alert 
residems the picnic was about to 
begirL Sev^ diflerem law 
enforcement organizatioas 
diq]iay|d their various means of 
keqiing law and order locally 
and throughout the city and 
county. 

The Chicago 'Bilioe Eighth 
District Bicycle team presented 
themselves as a reasonable 
ahernative to foot patrols in the 
area. Also at the pmk to provide 
alternative patrols to squad cats 
were the Chicago Poboe 
Mounted Uiufo. The horses, 
thou^ quite friendly to the 
many guests, provided an 
iixhqpenshble service in 
protecting the residents of the 
city according to ptrike. 

Alderman Michael Zalewski 
(23) attended the picnic with 
many other community and civic 
leadm. Ever vi^lant Jean 
Franez^ President of the 
Garfield-Ridge Civic League 
said she enjoyed the picnic but 
still found room to critique the 
park district for ending the evem 
almost an hour before the 8:00 
p.m. close. 
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ok 
State :nate 

Rick 

Ryan 
Rkk R]r>% Evergreen Park, democratic candidate for 
State Senate in the 18th District on stage witli US Sena¬ 
tor Dick Durbin at the rally. 

Rick Ryan begins his 

canpaign for senate 
Senator Dick Dutbin on bis campaign to help Rick Ryan in 

his election stated, "I have known Ridt for many years since 
he has volunteered for me. It was in 1996 when I encour¬ 
aged him to run for senate in the year 2000. I’m happy he 
took my advice. This is a high priority race.” 

In Alsip, at the Sprinkler Fitter Union Hall on stage, Rick 
Ryan suied he owed alot to his mother and father Vivian and 
Dick Ryan, formerly of Oak Lawn, currently of Palos Heights, 
who encouraged him to get invdved in politics. He also 
thanked his wife and family for all of their help and publicly 
said. "I love you" to his wife. What a guy! Rick and his fam- 
<i|r Jive in Evergreen Park and his running mate Rep. Jim 
Brosnahan attended the rally and was also on stage. 

Highlights from Chicago Ridge 

Worth Township 
Hie next Worth Township 

Senior Meeting wiU be on 
HMay. Sept 8. 2000 m the 
Sytn of the Worth Ibwnsiiip 
Center, 11601 S. Pulaski. 
Ahip. We will be entertained 
by Stjuare Dancers and ihcR 
Rill be refteahannu. The 
mowing starts at 1 pm. 

by Jude Coyle 
It was announced at 

the August 8 Chicago 
Ridge Village Board 
Meeting that Cook County 
has approved a block 
grant in the amount of 
$109,500. This will cover 
most of the cost of street 
reconstruction on Rktge- 
mont Lane from 105th to 
Major, and Parkside, from 
109th to Pleasant. Chi¬ 
cago Ridge's part of this 
will be $21,800. The Vil¬ 
lage began accepting bids 
on 8/10. 

The Board of Trustees 
approved a 50/50 split 
with Our Lady of the 
Ridge for the replacement 
of sidewalk. What is 
planned will be wider than 
the existing sidewalk. 
Also, in honor of Our 
Lady of the Ridge's 50lh 
Anniversary, the Village 
will purchase a full page 

O'Malley takes aim 
State Senator Patrick for ocovictedCeloai found in 

O’Malley (R-Paloe Park) is posseasion of ftanaons. The 
taking aim at convicted fel¬ 
ons wbo illegally cany guns. 

"Project Exile Diinois’bill is 
modeled after a highly anc- 

O'Malley is sponsoring in cetsful progiw in Rich- 
ifae Senate an niinott State mond. VbgiiMa. where all fel- 
CiimeCaniinissioniniiiaiive ons with guns «e fedamUy 
that will estabi^ a manda- prosecuted and sentenced to 
toty five year prison sentence a minimutn mandauiry sen- 

ad in O.L.O.R. Comme- 
I morative Ad Book. 
> A business license was 
I granted for Underground 
' Station, which will be 

located in the Mall. 
James Wierenowski 

was hired to the position 
of paid on call firefighter. 
Firefighters Hoffmeister & 
Klingensmith will attend 
fire apparatus school. Al¬ 
so the police department 
will hire two crossing 
guards. 

tence of five years in prison. 
Senate Bill 1966 calls for 

the Illinois State Police to 
establish a Project Exile lYo- 
gram to combat gun vio¬ 
lence. Tbc Slate Police will 
work with local law enforce¬ 
ment agencies to etKourage 
(he prosecution in federal court 
of all persons wbo illegally 
use, attempt to use, or 
threaten to use firearms 
against the person or prop¬ 
erty of another. Also targeted 
will be persons wbo use or 
possess a firearm in ooiuiec- 
tion with illegal drug crimes 
or in connectioa with cases 
involving domestic viofenoe 
orders of protection, or in 
catmection with a battery of¬ 
fense. 

The penoos prosecuted in i 
federal court may also be | 

Vlasis advocates **Catch and 
Release** 

Pat Vlasis Republican Candidate for State Representa¬ 
tive . 36th District encourages all to practice "catch and 
release." In July, Vtesis caught 17 bass from 2-5 lbs in 
one aftcriMwn of fishing on Moccasin Lake near Walker, 
Minnesota. All fish were quickly released for others to 

catch in the ftiturc. Pictured with Vlasis is John Daiiwbcrg, 
former supervisor of Im-Fuhermam't Camp Fkh •'The 
joy of fishing is eqjoying our natural resources with fam¬ 
ily and Mends. An occasional fish meal of Walleye, North¬ 
ern or other good eating fish is great but the vast majors 
ity of caught fish (especially bass) should be released to 
fight another day." 

prosecuted in Illinois, and 
any sentence imposed will be 
served consecutive to, and 
not concurrent wiih, any sen¬ 
tence imposed by the federal 
court for the federal viola¬ 
tion. 

O'Malley says Illinois has 
a new law that cracks down 
on persons wbo buy nrearms 
intending lo give them to oth¬ 
ers who are legally forbidden 
to own guns. Sponsored by 
OMalley. Senate Bill 234 was 
signed into law in 1999 and 
took effect Jan. 1,2000. The 
new law calls for time behind 
bars for those convicted of 
knowingly buying a gun for 
someone who cannot qualify 
for a POID (Fireatm Owners' 
Identification) cMd, which is 
necessary to buy a gun in D- 
linois. 

Penalties range from a 
Clas-s 4 felony (one to three 
years in prison) to a CiassX 
felony (six to 30 years in 
prison), depending on the 
number of guns bought and 
over what time period. It will 
also be illegal to provide false 
information on a federal 
firearm's transaction record 
form, with a penalty of up 
$250,000. 

To qualify for a FOID 
card in Illinois, a person must 
be older than 21; have no 
prior felony convictions; 
have no prior convictions 
within a five year period for 
domestic related violence 
with a gun; not be addicted 
to drugs; not Bate been a pa¬ 
tient in a memal institution 
within tbc past five years; 
and not be mentally disabled. 
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Explore & Soar the 
Children’s Museum 

Like the soaring kite 
depicted on its newly 
designed logo, the Oedgling 
Children's Museum in Oak 
Lawn has truly taken flight 

Thanks to a substantial 
grant obtained by several 
local politicians and 
generous contributions from 
area business leaders, the 
initial S200.000 goal has 
already surpassed the 
twenty five piercent level 
within weeks of the fund¬ 
raising committee's in¬ 
ception 

According to a media 
advisory prepared by 
Reporter newspaper 

contributors, the public will 
want to match those funds," 
O'Malley stated 

"We want as many people 
as possible to be part of this 
great community-minded 
initiative that will enhance 
educational opportunities 
for our children and the 
quality of life for our 
residents," O'Malley added 

Brosnahan. who along 
with O'Malley is up for re- 
election this November, 
stated he has received a 
favorable response to the 
Children's Museum during 
his campaign walks 
throughout the district 

Standing from Left: Amanda Baltimore, Norlene Burrow, 

Michelle Bradbery, Kelly O'Hara, Frank Citro; Kneel¬ 

ing: Jennifer Lenihan and Chris O'Hara, met at O'Hare 

Airport barely knowing each other to depart for 

Hamilton, Ontario. They became friends and learned to 

work as a team during the Five day lOF Leadership Insti¬ 

tute as well as learning other leadership skills. 

Michelle Bradbery of Oak Lawn, receives a $1,000 schol¬ 

arship check from Barb Lenihan Chief Ranger of lOF 

Court Harvey 1076. Bradbery's hard work and dedica¬ 

tion to her academic and community activities, not only 

earned her the lOF scholarship, but also a five day trip 

to Hamilton, Ontario to end the Hrst ever lOF Leader¬ 
ship Institute. 

Local teens attend Leadership Conference 

journalist and Children's 
Museum Marketing and 
Promotions Committee 
member Iva-Marie Palmer, 
State Senator Patrick J 
O'Malley (R-18, Palos Park) 
and State Representative 
James D. Brosnahan (D-36, 
Evergreen Park) have 
secured two separate grants, 
each in the amount of 
$25,000 

The funds, administered 
under the auspices of the 
Illinois Department of 
Commerce and Community 
Aflairs (DCCA) will 
provide a much needed 
boost to the museum 

The costs to convert the 
diminutive field house at 
9610 East Lake Shore 
Drive, Oak Lawn into a 
hands-on. interactive 
children's museum have 
been estimated to be at least 
$200,(XK) The museum 
organizers received 
approval last April from the 
Oak Lawn Park District to 

utilize the vacant structure 
for a two year period 

Both O'Malley and 
Brosnahan have stressed the 
funding should not be solely 
dependent on State 
contributions "I am 
confident, after witnessing 
the generosity and 
enthusiasm of our major 

"The museum has already 
been well received 
throughout the community, 
and now that residents see it 
has gotten off the. ground at 
the state level, it should 
encourage them to donate," 
Brosnahan explained 

"The museum is some¬ 
thing that will benefit the 
community, giving families 
a place to go and children a 
place to leam." Brosnahan 
added 

Financial support by local 
businesses is also 
encouraging. 
On August 12th, Joann and 

Jim Buschbach, owners of J 
Buschbach Insurance and 
World Travel in Oak Lawn, 
contributed $10,000 to the 
museum Both Joann and 
Jim are also active on 
various museum 
committees 

Lisa Hawkinson. com-, 
munity relations director of 
Hawkinson Ford, presented 
a check for $ I ,(X)0 to cover 
the basic amount required 
by law to qualify for not- 
for-profit status 

Freedom is a system 
based on courage. 

—Charles P6guy 
••• 

While their peers spent 
tl»e last few weeks of sum¬ 
mer vacation laying by the 
pool, seven area teenagers 
embarked on a journey to 
become better leaders. 

Amanda Baltimore (Palos 
Hills), Michelle Bradbery 
(Oak Lawn), Norlene Bur¬ 
row (Orland Park), Frank 
Citro (Alsip), Jennifer 
Lenihan (Chicago), Chris 
O'Hara (Lynwood) and Kelly 
O'Hara (Lynwood) attended 
the first ever lOF Youth 
Leadership Institute confer¬ 
ence in Hamilton, Ontario, 
Canada, July 8-13. These 
teenagers joined 75 other 
young leaders age 16-24 
from Canada, the United 
States and the United King¬ 
dom participated in the con¬ 
ference titled Dare to Lead, 

Dare to Soar. 

The lOF Youth Leader¬ 
ship Institute was designed 
by the lOF to provide a learn¬ 
ing environment in which its 
youth members can hone 
skills they will need to make 
a difference in their commu¬ 
nity. lOF is a member fo¬ 
cused organization dedicated 
to making a difference in the 
lives of its members and their 
communities. 

Activities for the week 
included skill development 

workshops, leadership train¬ 
ing and keynote speakers. A 
day was also dedicated to 
community service. The 
youth delegates contributed 
time and talent to local chari¬ 
ties such as Boys' and Girls' 
Club, Big Brothers, Easter 
Seal Society and The Eques¬ 
trian Association for the Dis¬ 
abled. Bradbery's group did 
face painting at a local shop¬ 
ping center to raise funds for 
Easter Seals while Baltimore, 
Burrow and Lenihan painted 
a Big Brother community 
center. 

lOF Court Harvey Chief 
Ranger Barb Lenihan chose 
the local youths, all members 
of lOF Court Harvey, be¬ 
cause of their service to 
school, community, and the 
lOF. Bradbery is also recipi¬ 
ent of one of three Court 
Harvey College Scholarships 
this year. 

"I know all of these young 
people will set a standard of 
giving back to the commu¬ 
nity that we can all aspire to," 
sakl Lenihan. "I am particu¬ 
larly pleased that they will be 
putting into practice with lo¬ 
cal community service orga¬ 
nizations what they learned 
at the Youth Leadership In¬ 
stitute." 

Throughout the week the 

students attended classes that 
would help build skills im¬ 
portant in leadership and 
other tasks. Courses iiKluded 
pubUc speaking, personality 
traits, writing skills, and even 
website design. The youths 
were also divided into two 
groups and responsible for 
making a group presentation. 
The group project focused on 
event planning and chal¬ 
lenged them to pull together 
with strangers to complete 
the task said Jennifer 
Lenihan. 

"I liked the team work and 
working on the group 
project," said Lenihan. 
"Some nights we stayed up 
late to get it done, but it was 
worth it." 

Of course the week was 
not all work and no play. 
"There were the parties, the 
amazing parties," said Chris 
O'Hara. He said at the first 
party they exchanged busi¬ 
ness cards with their email 
addresses. "It was awesome 
there was a contest going on 
to see if you could gel the 
most cards and by the end of 
the night you had met just 
about everyone there." 
O'Hara said. 

Other nights included, a 
luau and a "Raid the Fridge" 
pajama piuty complete with 

junk food. "In high school we 
had dress up days and only a 
few on student council got 
into it, but here everyone was 
exdied," Bradbery said. "Ev¬ 
eryone was wearing a Hawai¬ 
ian shirt, and Frank Citro 
even wore an inner tube 
around bis waist for the 
beach party and Jenni 
Lenihan had curlers in her 
hair at the pajama party." 

As much as the parties 
were fun, these teens are true 
leaders and enjoyed the 
learning as well. Bradbery 
said the day she most enjoyed 
was the community service 
day and (Thris O'Hara said the 
speakers inspired him. 

"I always felt I bad the 
ambition to be a leader, but 
now I have the skills to do it," 
said Chris O'Hara. 

Keynote speakers for the 
conference included Julie 
Evans, CEO of Youth Helpii^ 
Youth, IiK., a non profit organi- 

zation dedicated to empowering 
youth through service, leader¬ 
ship and mcnionng; Danny Seo, 
age 22, an Inienrationally re¬ 
nowned activist author, public 
speaker and founder of 
Eaith@(X); aixJ Michael "Pin¬ 
ball" Clemens, renowned as 
on of Canadian football's 
most electrifying players. 
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Chk^Ri^ to dedicate the Ei^oie " 
Siegd Munich Cni^ikx 

by Jude Coyie 
On Saturday ' after 

Thanksgiving, the Village 
of Chicago Ridge will de¬ 
dicate the Eugene Seigel 
Municipal Complex. Loca- . 
ted at 105th and Ridge- ^ 
land is a magnificant edi-, 
fice that will hopefully 
serve the Village for ma¬ 
ny years to come. And 
just maybe, it represents 
the Ftnal chapter in a long 
story of how a Village 
picked itself up and shook 
off a shaky past. 

Do you remember 
driving through Chicago 
Ridge about 25 years 
ago? They called ft the 
'Village of Patriotism'. The 
coffers were empty. The 
roads crumbled beneath 
car tires, and children 
walked in the streets be¬ 
cause there were no side¬ 
walks. There were no 
curbs nor storm seweis. 
Rain water drained into 
ditches at the side of the 
roads. To make matters 
worse, the entire Village 
Board was indicted for 
corruption 

A lot has changed 
since then. According to 
Mayor Eugene Siegel, the 
best thing to happen to 
Chicago Ridge was when 
the residents voted to 

years remaining in the 
term of his predecessor, 
and six terms besides. 

With the exception of 
Attorney George Witeous, 
and the Village engineer, 
every member of the 
Board to be elected in '75 
were new And maybe be¬ 
cause they were, they did- 
n1 realize the huge job 
they had before them. 
Mayor Siegel commented 
that he's always had a 
good working Board. 'No 
mayor can do it alor>e.' 

Besides the obvious, 
Mayor Siegel and the Vil¬ 
lage Board developed the 
first D.A.R.E. program in 
the area. They were in¬ 
strumental in establishing 
Ihe Southwest Dispatch, 
and in restricting the sale 
of laser pointers to kids 
under the age of 18. 
According to Mayor Sie¬ 
gel, the Village was con¬ 
tacted by municipalities 
from all over the Country, 
and by other legislative 
bodies, asking for copies 
of that ordinance. 

'Our problems don't 
end at our borders," 
Mayor Siegel said. 'And 
one mayor can't solve all 
the problems ' By being 
involved in many munici¬ 
pal organizahons, mayors 

can band together and 
push legislation that State" 
officials and Congress¬ 
men might not othenwise 
support. 

Mayor Siegel serves 
as Vice President and is 
part of the Legislative 
Committee of the Illinois 
Municipal League. 1200 
communities are invol¬ 
ved. He is a member of 
the Southwest Confe¬ 
rence of Mayors, and the 
Southwest Conference of 
Local Government. He 
was appointed to the 
Chicago Cook County 
Justice Commission by 
Cook County Commis¬ 
sioner John Dunne and 
former Chicago Mayor 
Jane Byrne. This was 
formed when Congress 
passed the Safe Street 
Acl. Mayor Siegel repre¬ 
sents the Southwest Area 
on the Chicago Area 
Transportation Study Exe¬ 
cutive Board. He is a 
member of the Chicago 
Midway Task Force, and 
a member of the Cook 
County Block Grant 
Advisory Board. 

Mayor Siegel's public 
life has touched four de¬ 
cades, although his back¬ 
ground prior to his first 
election doesnl seem to 

be one that would lend 
itself to his current po-' 
sition. He grew up at 55th 
and Pulaski, in Chicago, 
attended St. Turibius 
Grammar School and 
Gage Park High School. 
He also attended the Na¬ 
tional School of Napra- 
pathy, Naprapathy is simi¬ 
lar to chiropracty. He did- 
n1 finish, but because of 
his knowledge of anato¬ 
my, in 1963, lie was hired 
as Deputy Cook County 
Coroner by Dr. Andrew J. 
Thoman. The Coroner's 
Office later became 
known as the Medical 
Examiner's Office. As De¬ 
puty Coroner, Mayor Sie¬ 
gel acted as hearing of¬ 
ficer. He was called into 
work on famous cases 
like the Richard Speck 
murders, the Oak Lawn 
Tornado and the Black 
Panthers' Raid, and hun¬ 
dreds of others. He work¬ 
ed for Sheriff Richard J. 
Elrod as Superivsor, and 
Assistant Chief Deputy of 
the Fifth District from '70 
to '86. 

Mayor Siegel is the 
father of four, and the 
grandfather of four. Sadly, 
wife. Virginia, passed 
away four years ago. 

make it a home rule com¬ 
munity. This allowed the 
Village to collect a 1/4 of 
a cent sales tax on eve¬ 
rything sold within the Vil¬ 
lage limits When the Chi¬ 
cago Ridge Mall opened 
in 1981, that 1/4 of a cent 
added up. 

No longer are the 
streets crumbling Side¬ 
walks, curbs and gutters 
have been built, and so 
have storm sewers The 
Police Department has 
doubled in size, the Fire 
Department has hired full 
time paramedics, and the 
Village has hired a full 
time youth counsellor. 
The new Municipal Com¬ 
plex on Ridgeland is a 
jem that outshines it's 
counterparts in other 
communities. Financially, 
the Village is in great 
shape. It maintains a tax 
sur^us, of which 60% is 
rebated to the residents 
annually. Oh, and that 
motto has changed, too. 
Chicago Ri0ge is the 
Village 'Where People 
Count.' 

In 1975, Eugene Sie¬ 
gel was a 19 year resi¬ 
dent, husband, father, and 
Assistant Chief Deputy of 
the Fifth District. His em¬ 
ployer, Sheriff Richard J. 
Elrod, encouraged him to 
run for Mayor. He did, and 
he won. He served two 
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Office of Citizens' Services 
3450 West 97th Street Evergreen Park 60805-3015 

NewskMErSubsain^ Illinois Rules of the oCSFaU Las Vegas THp Annu^ Senior Volun- Craft Show and Octoberfest 
iNewsKOcrsuosciqnons Road Class teers Awards Luncheon Rummage Sale 

The annual community 
edition of the Office of Gti- 
zens'Services Newsletter has 
just been delivered to all vil¬ 
lage homes. This edition con¬ 
tains information on OCS 
department services. To re¬ 
ceive the OCS Newsletter by 
First Class Mail delivery, 
complete the 2000 subscrip¬ 
tion form included in this 
copy of the newsletter and 
return it with yonr payment 
of $4 to Office of Citizens' 
Services. 3450 W. 97th St. 
Evergreen Park. This sub¬ 
scription would expire De¬ 
cember, 2001. 

For those choosing to pick 
up the newsletter in person, 
we ask you to complete the 
registration form also, so that 
a sufficient amount of news¬ 
letters are available. 

For further information, 
phone 422-8776. 

Alwasni do ri^it Hiat will 

gratiiy some people and 

aetoniah the reat. 

—MarklVain 

The lUinois Rules of the 
Road Class, a program qron- 
sored by the Secretary of 
State, is scheduled for Hiurs- 
day, September 28, 10:00 
a.m. to 12:00 noon, at the 
Community Center. 

A representative from the 
Secretary of State's OfTice 
will review current driving 
laws. The course prepares 
applicants for the Illinois 
(biver's license renewal ex¬ 
amination. The course is free 
to everyone ~ any age. 

• 

Long Grove 
Apple Festival 

The Palos Hills and Parks 
and Recreation Department 
is offering a trip to Long 
Grove for their Apple Festi¬ 
val on Friday, September 29, 

Transportation will leave 
the PakK Hills Park Depart¬ 
ment, 8455 W. 103rd St. at 
9:00 ajn. and return sq>proxi- 
mately at 5:30 p.m. 

Join the Evergreen Park 
Office of Citizens' Services 
to travel to Las Vegas ~ Oc¬ 
tober 30 - November 3, four ^ 
nights at Treasure Island Ho- * 
tel. Price: $535 per person, 
based on double occupancy. 
Deposit of $100 bolds reser¬ 
vation. Balance due by Sep¬ 
tember 12. 

Special features include 
roundtrip motorcoacb from 
the Office of Citizens' Ser¬ 
vices to Midway Airport, 
roundtrip airfare, hotel ac¬ 
commodations for four 
nights, hotel taxes, beUman 
gratuity, roundtrip airport/ 
hotel transfers and Discount 
Fun Book. 

OCS trips are open to all 
adults. Travelers may leave 
their automobiles in the 
Conununity Center parking 
lot As the Las Vegas trips ate 
popular and fill quickly, we 
suggest you reserve as soon 
as possible. 

Tha tint U.Sw pnaaport WM 
isauad to Francia Marla 
Barrara In 17W. 

WARNING! ^ 
The air in your home may be^^^ f hazardous to your health! 

Forced air systems pull in and trap mold| 
mildew, fungal spores, dust mite feces, 

viruses, pet dander bacteria, construction 
debris and chemical residue fir^ 
• cleaning products, 

R POWER DUCT 
CLEANING AND 

SANITIZING... 
can improve the quality of air you breathe. 
Well effectively remove dirt and dust from 
your duct system and introduce an E.P.A. 

registered sanitizer into your ducts to 
eliminate air home contaminants. 

It*8 time to get ready for the heating season 

Let Am POWER DUCT CLEANING & SANITIZING *• Clean and check your furnace 
• Clean and sanitize your duct system “llA 
• Tune up or replace your humidifier ^ 
• Advise you on more efficient air filter systems 

Call now for a Free Estimate 
AIR POWER DUCT CLEANING & SANITIZING 

(708) 485-5753 
Family owned and operated for over 20 years. 

Veteran's and Senior Discounts 

Make your reservations 
now for the Annual Senior 
Volunteers Awards Lun¬ 
cheon, sponsored by the Se¬ 
nior Citizens' Council of Ev¬ 
ergreen Park, which will be 
held Friday, September 22, at 
12:00 noon in the H.B. 
Maher Community Center, 
Room 107. Tickets ($6.50) 
must be obtained by Septem¬ 
ber 15. 

Outstanding senior volun¬ 
teers from the area will be 
honored during the awards 
presentation following the 
luncheon. For more informa¬ 
tion caU 422-8776. 

Don't Miss 
Another 
Issue! 

w 

Subscribe 
Today! 

423-9754 

Join the Oaf) Group at the 
H.B. Maher Community 
Center. The multi talented 
ladies meet every Thursday 
at 9:30 a.m. The friendly 
group welcomranewcomers. 

The C^t Qpup is busy 
working for the next event 
Bazaar/Rummage Sale. The 
Craft Show will be held Sat¬ 
urday, October 14,9:00 a.m. 
to 3:00 p.m. Items on sale 
will include holiday decora¬ 
tions and items for chikJren. 
Refreshments will be served. 

Donations for the rum¬ 
mage sale would be appreci¬ 
ated and can be dropped off 
at the Community Center the 
week of Oct. 2, between the 
hours of 9:00 a.m. and 4:30 
p.m. 

Proceeds from the craft 
and rummage sale support 
future craft class projects, as 
well as provide a source-of 
revenue for donations to 
charitable organizations. 

For more information call 
422-8776. 

The Senior Citizens' 
Council of Evergreen Park 
will host an Octoberfest lun¬ 
cheon on Friday. October 20. 
The luncheon is held in con¬ 
junction with the monthly 
council meeting at 11:00 
a.m.; luncheon at noon. 
Menu: Brats, German potato 
salad, coleslaw, desse^cof- 
fee. Tickets are $5. Deadline 
for tickets - October 16. 

This lunefaeon/meeting is 
open to all Evergreen Park 
residents. It is intended to 
introduce newcomers to the 
Senior Council. 

Until 1973, the CMitral 
American country of BnUza 
was known as Brttlah 
Honduras. Its offleial lan¬ 
guage is English. 

ESTIM 
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BACK-TO-SCHOOL 
yViimAstrology & Your Month Ahead 

TMttrT- 

Y'.uur, H'etFh,(MlJacUMati.C«m 

«!■> aMl U«: Someone says, “you don’t hide 

• « worcb toTL "ffcTYou^ out ahead when you beljeve 

T and H involved and a Scorpio and Pisces. 

IW * M* .f ..V am when things look n^ly gre« 
.i^SSffWS^better. best, never let .t ms. t.l. 

better is best! Keep on improving! D aids. 

.s* si« A m* oTaav am A SaaktariM’. You have not be«m very 
'tients. buL^^^ tow ^ you have given to others in 

emotions very well, do you" 

Join Us to Celebrate 
the opening of our new 

expanded facility in 

Evergreen Park 
Located at Francisco & 95th street 

(across from Littie Company of Mary Hospital) 

good a misting in your own 

the way of earning “their trust! 

. a— A raoricfa: A ftiend says. “Irt’s do itr 

firet thoughts and start the prefect. You come out 

■i A Vlrm; D and R involved in 
could have been. Remember, what 

fiunily discussions. Perhaps you 
goes around comes around? h dt 

• Walk-Up Service 

• Drive-Up Service v ^ 

• On- Site Parking ^ Z 

• Night Depository 

• Drive-Thru ATM ‘i.W 

• Prosperity Club 

• Financial Planning & Investments 

• Comprehensive Real Estate Services 

• 24 Hour Telephone Banking 

• Safe Deposit Box Rental 

Coming Soon: On-Line Banking & Business Check Cards 

■ A lihra: When it comes to being a 
but more importantly, you know this boundaries. People know this about you, ..... 

s! h may be time to vvrite a book or keep a journal . M aids. 

.«■* da. A AnmriM: Special people in high places 

needs. Linv^ed and S too. It is time also to move onto new seem to be attracted to you and your 

ihA tiaough meditation and prayer. You seem to be a^ t^ 
powers. This is called the “silent knowing." R and Pisces, another Scorpio and a Ubra mvolved. 

Together you are a good team! 

^ ___,a.^oWia*A7-t*«f—vatoaAPiaCf«: Read the above message and add tWs; 

Li /Siri message may be beJd in a »*«»»« in^xAved in a money making 

scheme and come out a wiruier. 

.._Try ePSYCHICvtswen for your questionls). or call 

for |7W-597-ji^| \f^ ilY^- 
1- ^ by pbaM ar by ■ail...call for appt or more infomation. HOUSfc 

?)^TIES for 5-lfl people For a FREE BROCHURE of Services & Tapes, call, or write to P.a 

Box 802. tie Ldi.r^54. Call ert 3^ 
_rihHitv’s CaW ert. 1790 to leara about yoo asiog lodiao Astrology l$2.99 per min. 

Must'te 18 yrs. or older. Touch-tone phone required. Serv-iri!619.45^34| My 
Pr^lto with IwUa. Astrology are avaiUMe by mail $23.95 cpM. aod th^- ar. .« -boot 

YOU! These make exccllcat Gills too! Do yoo have a 

“Passed Oo?" A New Service...Call 
Enter to win 

JacUMaricooi A Alya cash prizes, free safe deposit boxes or 

$50 discounts on Prosperity Club trips. 

St. Albert Phoenix 

Group's Speaker 

Night 
Receive a free gift with each transaction 

Eniov free cookies, coffee and lemonade 

The St. Albert Phoenix 
Group would like to invite 
everyone to their speaker 
night on Tuesday, September 
12,2000. The speaker will be 
Rev. Gerry Oosterveen. Rev. 
Oosterveen will speak on 
"Coping with the Holidays." 
He is the Manager of Pasto¬ 
ral Services at Christ Hospi¬ 
tal and Medical Center. 

A Presbyterian, Rev. 
Oosterveen has been a guest 
speaker on numerous occa¬ 
sions and has appeared on 
several radio and television 
programs. 

The doors will open at 
7:00 p.m. and the meeting 
will start at 8:00 p.m. at Sl 
Albert the Great, SSSS S. 
State Road, Burbank. Further 
information can be obtained 
by calling Deacon Ken at 
(708) 458-8923 or Tom and 
Marianne (708) 499-5377. 

School Days 
What memories do ytm have of attending school in Mt. 
Greenwood? The Mt Greenwood Historical Society is 

offering the opportunity to preserve yonr memories In s 
booklet commemorating the 9Sth anniversary of Mt, 
Greenwood's incorporation as a village. Pick up an anni¬ 
versary questionnaire at the Mt Greenwood Historical 
Society's tent at the "Party in the Park" held on Satur¬ 
day, Sept. 9, (kom 11:00 ajn, to 6:00 pjn. at Mt Green¬ 
wood Park, 3721 W. 111th St or caU Janet McBride at 

(773) 881-8168 to request a queslhnuwirc. 

advanceBank. 

2917 West 95th Street • Evergreen Park, Illinois • 708.418.2600 

Promotion begins September 7 and ends September 30. 2000. Free gift available while 

supplies last. One per visit. Safe Deposit Box rental free for one year. 
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Special Speaker comes to 

Social Security was de-^ I 
signed to provide only pait of i 
your retirement income. It 
replaces almost 40 percent of i 
an average wage earner's pre 
retirement earnings. Accord¬ 
ing to most financial experts, 
you will need about 70 per¬ 
cent of your pre retirertrent 
earnings to provide a com¬ 
fortable retirement. 

Fortunately now Social 
Security provides tools to 
help you formulate a savings 
plan to prepare for your fl- 
natKial futirre. The first, the 
Social Security Statement, 
provides you with estimates 
of the monthly retirement, 
disability and survivors ben¬ 
efits you and your family 
may be eligible for now and 
in the future and also a list¬ 
ing of your past earnings. 

You will receive your 
Statement in the mail every 
year about three months be¬ 
fore your birthday. It is an 
important person document 
and should be used for your 
financial planning and to 
keep track of your earnings 
under Social Security. 

The other tool, the Social 
Security Retirement Plaimer, 
can be found oh Social 
Security's website at 
www.ssa.gov. It will allow 
you to: 

'calculate your retirement 

New exhibits 

in the Oak 
Lawn Library 

display case 

The Oak Lawn Public Li¬ 
brary, 5300 West 95th Street, 
will host two exhibits on their 
first floor community display 
cases throughout September. 

The Southwest Symphony 
Orchestra will promote up¬ 
coming concerts and display 
photogrqibs of the orchestra 
and guest performers. 

The Beverly Hills 
Embroiderer's Guild will 
share needlepoinled, cross- 
stitched and quilted handi¬ 
crafts created by their mem¬ 
bers. 

Individuals and local com¬ 
munity groups interested in 
exhibiting special collec¬ 
tions, activities and creative 
works may pick iq> adisplay 
case application at their Re¬ 
ception Booth, first floor. 
Reservations are now being 
accepted for 2001. 

For additional mformalion, 
call Linda Olsen, Public Re¬ 
lations Officer, at (708)422- 
4990. 

benefits using different re¬ 
tirement scenarios; 

*find out how certain 
types of earnings and pen¬ 
sions can affect your retire¬ 
ment benefits; 

*see if your spouse and 
children will be eligible for 
Social Security benefits on 
your record; 

*discover your options if 
you are close to retirement 
age. 

Although Social Security 
doesn't provide 1(X) percent 
of your retirement income, it 
is still a base you can count 
on. These new planning aids 
will help you use that base to 
plan for a more financially 
secure future. 

For more information, go 
to our website, www.ssa.gov., 
or call us toll free at 1-8(X)- 
772-1213. 

Antigen 
screenings at 

St. Francis 

September is Cholesterol “ 
Awareness Month and to P 

. help promote good health. 
Saint Francis Hospifal and 
Health Center will offer cho¬ 
lesterol and prostate specific 
antigen screenings at $25 
each. 

The cholesterol analysis 
includes total cholesterol, 
HDL and LDL cholesterol, 
triglycerides and blood glu¬ 
cose level. A 12-hour fast is 
required for cholesterol 
screenings. Results will be 

mqiled. 

On October 3rd, St. 
Francis Hospital will host a 
Cholesterol Results Explana¬ 
tion meeting (bring your re¬ 
sults to the meeting). To reg¬ 
ister for this meeting, please 
caU (708)385-4433. 

Men 50 and older should 
have annual prostate screen¬ 
ings. The prostate screening 
will accurately detect early 
waring signs of possible 
prostate problems. Appoint- 

I ments are necessary and can 
be scheduled at any of the 
following locations or by 
caUing (708)385-4433: 

St. Francis Hospiul & 
Health center 12935 Gregory 
Street in Blue Island; Orland 
Township Activity Center 
15100 94th Ave in Orland 
Park; or Franklin Roebe Rec 
Center 14650 Ravinia in 
Orland Park. 

tration dates 

Registration for all 
Burbank Park District pro- 
gr^s begin on Monday, 
August 28,2000 for residents 
and Wednesday, September 
6, 2(XX) for non residents. 

Burbank Park District has 
openings for Preschool and 
Playschool. The following is 
a list of available classes 
(please call 708-599-2070 for 
updated information). 

Preschool • Monday, 
Wednesday, and Friday; 8:45 
a.m. to 10:45 a.m. or 11:15 
a.m. to 1:15 p.m.; Tuesday 

~ and Thursday; 8:45 a.m. to 
10:45 am. or 11:15 a.m. to 
1:15 p.m. 

Playschool - Monday, 
Wednesday, and Friday; 8:30 
am. to 10:30 a.m. or 11:(X) 
a.m. to 1:00 p.m.; Tuesday 
and Thursday; 8:30 a.m. to 
10:30 a.m. or 11:(X} a.m. to 
1:00 p.m. 

Burbank Park District is 
proud to offer a variety of 
dance classes for the whole 
family. Jazz, tap, ballet, 
swing, country line dancing 
and much more is what you 
will find in our fall program¬ 
ming. For more information, 
please call (708) 599-2070. 
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District offers se¬ 
nior citizens free 
admission to all 
school events 

Senior citizens who live in 
Community High School 
Disuict 218 are eligible to 
receive a card granting them 
free admission to any school 
event at Eisenhower, 
Richards and Shepard High 
Schools. 

The card grants them free 
admission to all athletic 
events, concerts and plays. 
Over the past 10 years, hun¬ 
dreds of area senior citizens 
have received cards. 

To receive a card and cal¬ 
endar of events, senior citi¬ 
zens should call Bob 
McFarland at (708) 424- 
2000, ext. 522. 

The Oak Lawn M.S. Self 
Help Support Group will host 
a special meeting for family 
and friends of those affected 
by someone with multiple 
sclerosis on Saturday, Sept. 
16, from 1:30 p.m. to 3:30 
p.m. at the Oak Lawn Park 
District's Oakview Center, 
located at 4625 W. 110th St. 
in Oak Lawn. 

This educational meeting 
will feature Daniel Wynn, 
M.D., of Consultants in Neu¬ 
rology, Ltd. Dr. Wynn is af- 

- filiated with the University of 
Chicago Hospital, Highland 
Park Hospital and Weiss 
Memorial Hospital. The 
meeting will have a question 
and answer format with 
group discussions on M.S. 
related issues. Light refresh¬ 
ments will be served. All in¬ 
terested individuals are in¬ 
vited to attend, says Mary 
Ellen Tinman, co-facilitator 
of the support group. 

The Oak Lawn based 
group meets regularly on the 
third Wednesday of each 
month from 11 ajn. to 1 p.m. 
at the Oakview Center. In 
addition to guest speakers. 

such as therapists, medical 
professionals, and transporta¬ 
tion and equipment experts, 
members of the group, says 
Tinman, share news, infor¬ 
mation and laughter. "All of 

this is designed to help us 
cope with this unique and in¬ 
timidating disease," she says. 

According to David 
Noren, co-facilitator of the 
group, members also meet 
socially to go bowling, lake 
trips, and attend art fairs and 
ba^ball games. 

"Anyone whose life is af¬ 
fected by M.S. be they pa¬ 
tient, caregiver, family mem¬ 
ber of friend, can benefit 
from spending some time 
with our group," says Noren. 

For more information on 
the support group or the up¬ 
coming special meeting, 
please call Tinman at (708) 
424-1407 or Noren at (708) 
389-2774. 

••• 

Education makes a 
people easy to lead, but 
difficult to drive; easy 
to govern but impossi¬ 
ble to enslave. 

—Henry Peter 
Brougham 
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The Smothers Brothers to perform 

at Drury Lane Oakbrook .. 

The Smothers Brothers, 

Tom and Dick, will bring 

their unique blend of comedy 

and musk to the Drury Lane 

Oakbrook stage for five per¬ 

formances between October 

6 and October 8,2000. Mark¬ 

ing over 42 years in show 

business, their lengthy career 

has surpassed all other com¬ 

edy teams in history. Such 

lasting power is a testimonial 

to the intuitive humor, natu¬ 

ral warmth, superlative 

showmanship and unadulter¬ 

ated joy they bring to audi¬ 

ences of all ages. 

The Brothers made their 

national debut on The To¬ 

night Show" in 1959 and rose 

in popularity during the folk 

singing 60'$. Television, with 

its oh) guard comks, was ripe 

for a change and in stepped 

the Smothers Brothers, ^- 

pearing as guests on numer¬ 

ous shows. Soon they got 

their own show, "The Smoth¬ 

ers Brothers Comedy Hour." 

Tom was cast as the childlike, 

sincere bungler and Dick as 

the perfect foil or straight 

man. Over four decades of 

audiences have seen them in 

their own prime time comedy 

series in both the 1960's and 

1980's, guest appearances on 

numerous television pro¬ 

grams and talk shows, count¬ 

less engagements as headlin¬ 

ers in Las Vegas, a hot selling 

video, and continuous coast 

to coast concert tours, as well 

as a host of other accomplish¬ 

ments. 

An addition to their act 

over the last several years, 

and continuing at Drury Lane 

OaUxook, will be the appear¬ 

ance of the "Yo-Yo Mart" The 

character evolved when Tbm 

Smothers realized he could still 

perform the yo-yo tricks he 

learned as a duM. A highlight 

of the everarig, especially for any 

ctukken in the audience, will be 

the perfectly silent "Yo-YoMan" 

performing string spinning feats 

that have inspired an instnic- 

tional video Kodak and nu- 

menxK yo-yo clubs anound the 

couitry. 

Tickets for The Smothers 

Brothers Concert may be ob¬ 

tained by phone through the 

I>uiy Lane Oakbrook Theatre 

Box OOke at (630) 5300111, 

or TickeAlasler at (312) 902- 

1500. In person, tkkeis may be 

purchased at the Drury Lane 

Oakbrook Theatre Box Office 

or any Ticket Master outkL 

Show times arc Riday, October 

6 at 8:30 pm; Saturday, OcL 7 

at 5:30 pm. and 9fX) pm.; and 

Siaiday, OcL 8 at 2:30 pm. and 

7f)0 pm Tickets range in price 

hom $28 to $30 and dinner/ 

show packages range from 

$41.75 to $44.75. The theatre is 

wheel chair accessible and bee 

parking is adjacent to the theatre. 

Get a grip on Carpal Tun¬ 
nel Syndrome 

Typing, knitting or 

needlework; carpentry work 

or cutting -- if you engage in 

any of these activities on a 

daily basis, for work or plea¬ 

sure, you could be at risk for 

developing carpal tunnel syn¬ 

drome, a repetitive strain in¬ 

jury caused by a pinched 

nerve in the wrist 

Computer keyboard use is 

one source of the increase in 

work related repetitive strain 

injuiies in recent years. The 

symptoms of carpal tunnel 

syndrome include; 

^Numbness, tingling and 

pain in the thumb, index, 

middle and/or ring fingers 

that often gets worse at night 

* Pain that shoots from the 

hand up the atm as far as the 

shoulder. 

*A swollen feeling in the 

fingers although they may 

not appear swollen. 

For the more than 

2,000,000 Americans who 

seek traditional surgical relkf 

for carpal tunnel syndrome, 

there's good news..The Chi¬ 

cago Institute for Minimally 

Invasive Surgery at St. 

Francis Hospital offers the 

endoscopic carpal tunnel re¬ 

lease procedure. 

"The procedure is per¬ 

formed through a small inci¬ 

sion, at the level of the wrist 

avoiding an incision in the 

palm," explains Alfonso 

Mejia, 0, orthopedic - 

hand specialist and member 

of CIMIS. "The recovery is 

Caster and has less discomfort 

with the endoscopic tech¬ 

nique." 

"Initially, carpal tunnel 

patients are treated with ac¬ 

tivity modification, carpal 

tunnel specific exercises, 

medications, splints, and in 

some cases injections. If 

these measures do not reUeve 

the patient's symptoms, sur¬ 

gery may be needed." 

CIMIS will host a free 

seminar, "Get a Grip on Car¬ 

pal Tunnel Syndrome," on 

Saturday, Sept. 23 from 

10:00 a.m. to 11:30 am. at 

the new Pronger Smith Medi¬ 

cal Care facility, 17495 S. 

LaGrange Rd., Tlnley Park. 

For more information about 

the endoscopic carpal tunnel 

release procedure or to reg¬ 

ister for the free seminar, call 

(888) 250-2525. 

Great Books 

Group meets at 

the Oak lawn 

Library 

The Oak Lawn Public Li¬ 

brary Great Books Group 

meets every second and 

fourth Monday at 6:30 p.m. 

to discuss and interpret some 

of the Western Civilization's 

James Bright 
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Universities to plan the 
future of Fermilab 

Governor Geoge H. Ryan 

announced today that the Il¬ 

linois Board of Higher Edu¬ 

cation has approved $2.5 mil¬ 

lion in funding for a portion 

of his VentureTECH initia¬ 

tive that will help plan the 

future of the Fermi National 

Accelerator Laboratory in 

Batavia. 

The grant, awarded 

through the Higher Educa¬ 

tion Cooperation Act, will 

enable five Illinois universi- 

tks, led by the Illinois Insti¬ 

tute of Technology, to plan 

for Fermilab's future and to 

develop new roles for the fa¬ 

cility. 

This project is part of 

Ryan's VentureTECH pro¬ 

gram, a five year. $2 billion 

initiative designed to upgrade 

the state's high technology 

infrastructure in the 21st 

Century. 

"Fermilab is the crown 

jewel of the nation's advanced 

physics research program and 

a main element in our drive to 

make Illinois a leader in high 

technology,* Ryan sax). "We 

need to plan now for the fu¬ 

ture of Fermilab so we can 

demonstrate to the rest of the 

country what a valuable tool 

this faciUty is to science’and 

to our economy." 

With the grant, the univer¬ 

sities will work with Fermilab 

Great Books is a fonrni for 

thoughtful adults to partake 

in a shared inquiry of Fiction, 

philosophy, political science, 

poetry and drama. The dis¬ 

cussions are lively, engaging, 

friendly, probing, enlighten¬ 

ing, and fun. Everyone is 

welcome to participate or to 

sit back and listen. 

For additional information 

or a reading list, contact Dr. 

Ernest Jaski at (708)342- 

1996. 

staff to develop a case for 

making the laboratory the 

home of new accelerator 

technology used in advanced 

physics research. 

Three options for 

Fermilab's future include the 

insullation and use of a 

"large linear electron 

positron collider, a "very 

large haidon collider" or a 

"muon collider," machines 

that study the vrorkings and 

interaction of various mo¬ 

lecular particles. The grant 

will help fund preliminary 

research into the technical 

needs and potential benefits 

of new accelerator research 

for Fermilab and for science 

in general. 

The other Illinois univer¬ 

sities receiving the grant are 

the University of Illinois at 

Urbana-Champaign, North- 

westem University. Northern 

Illinois University, and the 

University of (Thicago. The 

IBHE approved 148 grants 

under the Higher Education 

Cooperation Act totaling $21 

million. The grants are 

awarded annually to Illinois 

colleges and universities to 

work cooperatively on 

projects that enhance student 

recruitment, learning, re¬ 

search, workforce training 

and economic development. 
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A Junior 
Achievement* 

Enterprtoli^ Program Achlovas Mllaatona In Rutala 

(NAPS)—When it comes 
to free enterprise, the one 
that doesn’t come free is 
success. 

Nowhere is this lesson 
more evident than in the for¬ 
mer Soviet Union. There, 
against a backdrop of sweep¬ 
ing reforms, millions are 
learning, for the first time, 
what it means to participate 
in a free-market economy. 

Fortunately, since 1991 the 
world's largest and fastest 
growing non-profit education 
organization has been in¬ 
volved in this transition, 
building partnerships in 
Russia between business and 
education. The purpose of 
this venture has been to help 
Russian students understand 
the workings of a free-mar- 
ket economy. 

Recently this program. 
Junior Achievement Russia, 
reached a milestone in the ^ 
form of an 18-year-old stu- | 
dent named Kirill Atamanov. 
Atamanov became the one- 
millionth student educated 
by the program. 

Said Atamanov, “Junior 
Achievement (JA) has chan¬ 
ged my life. Before I started 
JA I practically knew noth¬ 
ing about economics or busi¬ 
ness. While studying I real¬ 
ized that economics and 
entrepreneurship are what 
Fd like to connect my career 
with.' 
' Atamanov believes the suc¬ 

cess of the Junior Achieve¬ 
ment program in Russia can 
best be measured by the ever- 
increasing number of par¬ 
ticipants in its training pro¬ 
grams. He also stoted that 
JA has a key role to play in 
recreating the once lost spirit 

4 

Tlw Junior Achlovomont 
program In Russia rocontly 
gradualsd Its ons millionth 
studsnt._ 

of entrepreneurship and 
enterprise in Russia. 

Ihis sentiinent was echoed 
by Sam Taylor, Chief Staff 
Officer of Junior Achievement 
International. Said Taylor, 
“Reform takes time. In¬ 
vesting in the economic lit¬ 
eracy of Russian youth is 
helping to ensure Russia’s 
transition to a market based 
economy." 

Junior Achievement Inter¬ 
national is responsible for 
developing and serving JA 
programs in 106 countries 
outside the United States. In 

the United States, JA reaches 
3.6 million students through 
a network of more than 169 
area offices. Over 30 million 
students have benefited firom 
Junior Achievement pro¬ 
grams since 1919. 

For more information call 
1-800 The New JA (1-800- 
843-6395) or write JA Na¬ 
tional Headquarters, One 
Education Way, Colorado 
Spring, CO 80906. You can 
also visit the JA Web site at 
www.ja.org or contact the 
nearest Junior Achievement 
office. 

Get an early 

start in college 
applications 

College bound high 
school students who want to 
apply to colleges early can 
take the ACT Assessment on 
October 28, 2000, the next 
nationwide test date. The reg¬ 
istration postmark deadline is 
Sept. 22. Late registration 
postmark deadline is Oct 6 
(an additional fee is required 
for late registration). Stu¬ 
dents can also register online 
at wwwactorg. 

ACT scores are accepted 
by virtually all colleges in the 
nation, including all Ivy 
League schools. The test fee 
is $23. A student's ACT 
scores are considered by col¬ 
leges for admissions and 

course placement, along with 
several other important fac¬ 
tors including high school 
GPA, college prep courses 
taken in high school, extra¬ 
curricular activities, personal 
background and other infor¬ 
mation. 

To learn more about the 
ACT Assessment, including 
registration forms and test 
locations, contact your high 
school counselor or go to the 
ACT website. The website 
also has helpful information. 
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the Eighth Atmual Monarch 
Butterfly P^val. Simulta¬ 

neous events will include 
food concessions, live must, 
and a variety of indoor and 
outdoor activities for adults 
and children. 

The event takes place Sun¬ 
day, September 17, 2000 
from ILOOajn. to 5:00 pjn. 
Interested crafters please 
contact Wendy at the Lake 
Katherine Nature Preserve. 

For more information and 

sample tests and the oppor¬ 
tunity to order test prep ma¬ 
terials. 

L a k e 
Katherine 
has craft fair 

Lake Katherine Nature 
Preserve is please to present 
the Arts and Crafts Fair as 
one of the central features of. “ application, please call 

708-361-1873. 

2000 ST. DENIS 20( 
Familyfest & Carnival < 
8301 8. St Louis. Chicago (773) 434-3313 
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lUffl/ ■»" 
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kidsowo» 
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3:00-€:00 p.m. 

“Da). France Marie' 
7:00-1000 p.m. 
‘A Week Back* 

‘BATTLE OF THE HIGH 8CH< 
Saturday 2:00 > 7:00 p.m. 

Featuring our own St. Denis Graduates 

McAuley is proud of our 

educational focus on “the 

careful instruction of 

women, ” a tradition set 

1^ forth by Catherine 

McAuley, foundress of 

the Sisters of Mercy. 

Mother McAuley High School 
continues to honor her legacy by 

vigorously educating strong, independent 
young women who can make a difference 

in the 21st century. 

Open House 
Sunday, November 5 * 12:00 - 2:30 p.m. 
Tuesday, December 5 * 7:00 - 9:00 p.m. 

Entrance Exam 
Saturday, January 13,2001 * 8:00 a.m. 

3737 West 99th Street • Chicago, lINnois 60655 
(773) 881-6500 • «v%vw.mothermcaulcy.org 

Brother Rice 
High School 

Teaching students to "Act Manfully"for More Than 40 Years 

See what makes 
Brother Rice 
Different... 

...Visit us during 
Open House I—Sunday, November 5th, 11 a.m. - 1 p.m. 
Open House II—Sunday, December 3rd, 11 a.m.-1 p.m. 

Entrance Exam-Saturday, January 13, 8 a.m. 
Visit us on the web at www.brrice.chi.il.us 

For more information about Brother Rice, 
call Bob Alberts at (773) 779-3410, ext. 123 

Brother Rice High School 
10001 S. Pulaski, Chicago 
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Pointers For Parents 
Back-To-Sports 

(NAPS)—This back-to- 
school season is all about 
back-to-sports for today’s 
active children. Whether run- 
ning bases in the ballpark, 
playing games in the school 
yard or shooting hoops with 
friends, boys and girls alike 
are involved in some sort of 
physical or athletic activity 
during the school year. 

It's not surprising then 
that sports would influence 
txiday’s fashions. In fact, ath¬ 
letic footwear and apparel 
are one of this season’s 
“must-haves' to balance your 
children's fall wardrobe while 
keeping up with their active 
and energetic schedules. 

“Sports continue to domi¬ 
nate and influence kids’ fash¬ 
ions for this back-to-schodi 
season,' said Mike Tilbrook, 
VP, Footwear, Kids Foot 
Locker. “This year, look for 
basketball and running styles 
in varied shades of blue and 
pink to be the hottest 
footwear items in your child’s 
closet.' 

Whatever activity your 
child enjoys, here’s a look at 
the key footwear styles to 
sport this fall. 

Kunning Around 
Get your child “tuned in' 

to the latest trends in run¬ 
ning fashions with the Nike 
'I\i|ied Air 1 running shoe 
with Kids Foot Locker’s 
exclusive wave design. 
Available in midnight navy 
and baseball blue with hints 
of gold, this shoe is the per¬ 
fect choice to complete any 
athletic look or to be worn 
for after-school activities. 

For another great look that 
will have your child setting 
trends on the playgrounds, 
try the adidaa Harmony 
running shoe in navy and 

I slate blue. This shoe features 
a sleek design that’s siire to 
make a fashion statement. 

Basketball Bound 
Your children will be shootr 

ing hoops and running cir¬ 
cles around the competition 
with the Reebok 55th Mid 
and Rooftop Low basket¬ 
ball shoes. Named after 
famous outdoor basketball 
courts, the Blacktop footwear 
collection, found at Kids Foot 
Locker, will have your chil¬ 
dren looking good while giv¬ 
ing them added support for 

fancy footwork on the out¬ 
door court. 

Children can also hit the 
hardwood in style with the 
Nike Triple Double bas¬ 
ketball shoe in white with 
navy trim or black and white. 
1108 shoe offers great styling 
and is perfect for the class¬ 
room or gym. 

Basics 
Keeping in step with the 

athletic-inspired trends, kids 
today prefer to sport casual, 
comfortable clothing and 
footwear that makes them 
look and feel good. The 
DKNY Basic Athletic Shoe 
(BAS) in blue for boys and 
pink for girls will help them 
make their mark. Ibe leather 
upper, with mesh trim and 
striping on the sides, is sure 
to grab attention. 

lb complete the look, try 
' Kids Foot Locker’s exclu¬ 
sive lined rip-stop nylon 
windpants in an asaortinent 
of colors, including navy, 
black, charcoal, pink and cai^ 
olina blue with matching 
crew neck cotton t-shirts 
in vivid shades of navy, black, 
heather gray, orange zest, 
pink, lilac, lime and more. 
The t-shirts also coordinate 
with elastic waist cotton 
shorts available in match¬ 
ing colors in a longer bas¬ 
ketball-length for boys and 
a shorter gym-len^h for 
girls. These basic pieces offer 
great value and comfort for 
any activity or sport. 

Kids Foot Locker, with 
more than 400 stores in the 
United States, is the leading 
athletic footwear and apparel 
retailer exclusively for chil¬ 
dren. For store locations, call 
1-800-613-KIDS or visit 
www.footlocker.com. 

*** 

Poetry is a way of taking 
life by the throat. 

—Robert Frost 
*•* 
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COMPLETION Program! 

For more 

information 

call 800-880-93731 

000 FINISN 
NERE! 

MC)RR1S 
exXLEGE 

Oriond Sark 
or Chicaf0 loop Canpvi 

Tips To Help Kids Eat Healthier 
Your Child: Fire Chlof? 

(NAPS)—Getting children 
to eat healthier may be eas¬ 
ier with a few helpful morsels 
from the experts. 

Dr. Jay Gordon, MD, Fel¬ 
low of The American Aca¬ 
demy of Pediatrics and 
author of Good Food Thday, 
Great Kids Tomorrow, sug¬ 
gests the following tips to 
boost nutrition; 

■Make meal times fun 
and try your best to pretend 
you don’t care if they don’t 
eat the meal you planned. If 
a child doesn’t eat his string 
beans—ask if you can have 
one. Set good examples. 

Remember that children’s 
eating habits don’t change 
overnight, but they can 
change over time. When 
mealtime becomes a battle¬ 
ground, kids begin to dread 
dinner and eat less of the 
foods they need. 

* Keep wholesome foods 
around the house—more 
whole grains and fresh fruits 
and vegetables—fewer pro¬ 
cessed and refined grains and 
foods that contain a lot of 
sugar. Eating healthy is a 
habit and having healthy 
foods around the house 
encourages it. 

* Talk about good nutrition 
and why it’s important Agood 
analogy is that we take care 
of our cars so they can take 
us places we want to go. We 
must also take care of our 
body. Gasoline is to a car, as 
good nutrition is to the Ixxfy— 
it keeps us running. 

* Calcium plays a critical 
role in children’s nutrition. 
Childhood through adoles¬ 
cence is a critical period for 

Ch«wabl« vitamins can 
sarva oa an Insuranca pol¬ 
icy to snsurs that kMs gat 
the propar nutrition._ 

growth—especially bone 
development. Most bone 
mass develops during this 
time period. 

• According to the daily 
values set by the Food & 
Drug Administration, chil¬ 
dren under 4 years of age 
should have 800 milligrams 
of calcium daily; children awr 
4 years of age and adults 
should have 1,000 milligrams 
of calcium daily. 

Sundowna’s Polfemon Vita¬ 
mins, for example, not only 
provide extra calcium, but 
are sugar and aspartame 
free, which mesuis many par¬ 
ents will consider them a 
smart choice. 

Kids may also be more 
likely to take them because 
the vitamins come in assorted 
fruit flavors and are shaped 
like their favorite Pok^mon 
characters including Pikachu 
and Charmander. 

Chewable vitamins can 
serve as an insurance policy 
to ensure that kids are get¬ 
ting the important nutrients. 
Find vitamins that include 
B vitamins, calcium and iron. 
Buy vitamins that taste good 
and have child appeal. 

(NAPS)—Does your child 
dream of wearing a red fire 
helmet, riding in a dashing 
fire truck and being a hero? 
Ace Hardware will make this 
firefighter dream come true 
for one lucky child who knows 
why home safety is important 
by naming him or her Home 
Sede Home Junior Fire Chief 
Aoe will award the Junior Fire 
Chief a $S,0(X) scholarship to 
launch Home Safe Home, an 
educational campaign at par¬ 
ticipating Aoe stores through¬ 
out the month of October to 
help children and parents 
work together to make their 
homes safer. 

Begiiming August 15, chil¬ 
dren across the country who 
are under the age of 14 will 
have a chance to earn the 
Home Safe Home Junior Fire 
Chief distinction by explain¬ 
ing in 50 words or less why 
home safety is important for 
them and their family. Re¬ 
presentatives fixxn the Ameri¬ 
can Red Cross, the Inter¬ 
national Association of Fire 
Fighters (lAFF), Ace Hard¬ 
ware Corporation and Lou 
“Mr. Fix-It' Manfredini of 
OurHouse.oom, Ace’s e-com- 
meroe partners, will judge the 
contest Not only will the win¬ 
ner receive a $5,000 scholar¬ 
ship, but also the winning 
child’s parents will receive a 
$1,000 Ace gift certificate to 
use toward home safety prod¬ 
ucts and supplies. 

Five runners-ups will be se¬ 
lected and named Home Safe 
Home Junior Fire Chiefs-for- 
a Day in their hometowns. 
Parents of the runners-ups 
will receive $500 Ace gift 
certificates. 

All entries must be mailed 
to “Home Safe Home* Essay 
Contest P.O. Box 8766, New 
Milford, CT 06766-8766 and 
postmarked by September 
22, 2000. An entry form and 
additional contest details 
can be found at www.ace- 
hardware.com. 

The worth of a state, in 
the long run, is the worth 
of the individuals com¬ 
posing it 

—John Stuart Mill 

Ths record numbar of hands shakon by a public figure 
at an official function twas 8,513 by President Theodore 
Roosevelt at a New Year’s Day White House presentation 
In 1807. 

Cleaners & Laundry 

3548 W. 95th St. 
Evergreen Park 

(708) 423-6300 
Swm* Sieewdea 

$2.00 
ytnine with tl 

OFF 
Anything with thia coupon 

Expires Oct. 31,2000 

$1.75 
Sweaters & Golf Shirts 

.. Expires Oct. 31.2000 
■■■ I 

We are Membere trf 
MANNA Program 

• Drapery Cleaning 
(Take Down & Rehang 
Services Available) 

• Area Rugs 
• Pillows 
• Laundry Shirts 
• Professional Dry 

Cleaning 
• On Site Facilities 
• Customer Satisfaction 

Guaranteed 

Houn: 
Monday thru Friday 

7:00 am • 6:30 pm 
Saturday 

7:30 am - 6:00 pm 
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Score Big Online This School Year SCHOOL (NAPS)—Here are five 
hints to help parenlB get their 
kids set for school in style 
and comfort: ’’ 

1. Try to buy school sup¬ 
plies early to avoid last- 
minute anxiety. 

2. Make sure shoes and 
clothing are durable and com¬ 
fortable. 

3. Dress children in layers 
to allow for temperature vari¬ 
ation as they go in and out 
of school. 

4. Have a second pair of 
gym shoes handy for PE or 
extracurricular activities. 

5. Make sure children 
remember that safety is just 
as important as performance 
when preparing for a new 
sports season. 

For students who want to 
seem cool this school year, 
experts at MVP.com have 
identified three hot trends: 

■Messenger bags. Imi¬ 
tating the bags carried by 
bike messengers, these are 
^he book tote of choice this 
year. Easily carried on your 
back or over your shoulder, 
these colorful and roomy 
Timbuk2 messenger bags 
will be decorating the lock¬ 
ers of many hallways. Day- 
packs from The North Pace, 
Jansport, CrossXover, Mar¬ 
mot and Mountainsmith 
among others are also 
popular. 

* Scooters. You may have 
witnessed the waves of skate¬ 
boards and the thrill of in¬ 
line skates. Now there’s a 

In addition, you can outfit 
jrour children in the clothes 
that give them the confidence 
to do their best. Current 
styles go from cargo pants to 
convertible pants, ftom logo 
T-shirts by Columbia and 
Champion to Ringer Ts by 
Puma. 

For many students, school 
also means sports, so equip 
your children with their very 
own practice gear. Consider 
keeping some equipment at 
home for backyard practice. 

You can find just about all 
the shoes, clothes and sport¬ 
ing gear your child needs on 
the Web at one site. MVP.oani, 
the premier online source for 
outdoor and sporting goods, 
apparel and insight, offers a 
broad assortment of clothing 
and equipment for amateur 
athletes, professional athletes, 
recreational athletes and 
beginners. The MVP Edge por¬ 
tion of the site, authored by a 
team of experts, including 
John Elway, Michael Jordan 
and Wayne Gretzky, provides 
a unique perspective on train¬ 
ing and performance, as well 
as up to date information 
about product technology, 
nutrition and buying guides. 

The site also offers a vari¬ 
ety of NCAA-licensed prod¬ 
ucts to send college students 
off in style. To decorate a 
dorm, there are pennants 
and other items from some 
of the nation’s top schools. 
There are even inflatable 
chairs with school logos. 

Are You Vulnerable To Hackers And Identity Thieves? 
by Peter Reid . 

(NAPS)—^Tbo much infor¬ 
mation can be a bad thing— 
especially online, where 
hackers can use your per¬ 
sonal information to your 
disadvantage. 

By stealing such informa¬ 
tion, thieves can apply for 
credit cards and loans in your 
name; hack into and damage 
your home computer; and 
threaten the safety of your 
children. Fortunately, there 
are ways to guard online pri¬ 
vacy. Here are ten easy tips 
to get you started: 

1. Check the 
Web site’s privacy 
poixy befere doing 
business with 
them. Privacy 
policies should be 
in plain English. 

.r**" *****_ If one does not 
exist, look elsewhere. 

2. Find out what informa¬ 
tion will be collected and how 
it will be used. The privacy 
policy should tell you this. 

Many sites sell their cus¬ 
tomer lists and data to third 
parties unknown to you. You 
should be able to opt out or 
unsubscribe. 

If you do not wish these 
sites to sell your information 
and you do not have an option 
to opt out, look elsewhere. 

3. Never give vital infor¬ 
mation, such as a credit card 
number, over anything but 
a secure connection. Before 
you provide sensitive infor¬ 
mation, the site should tell 
you that you are moving into 
a secure—encrypted—area. 

4. Check information about 
yourself. You should be able. 
to review your information 
and, if necessary, correct it. 

5. Balance your privacy 
against the value of the ser- 

For convunlanc* whan 
•hopping for achool dolhM 
and auppliaa, paranta can 
•ak lhair chUdran to fill out 
onlina wlah Hats and con¬ 
sult product spaciallsts at 
www.mvp.com._ 

trend toward a combination 
of both. The Razor scooter 
can take your child to school 
or across campus and be 
parked in a locker. It weighs 
only five pounds, comes with 
a strap for carrying and folds 
to fit in a backpack or locker. 
As with any vehicle on 
wheels, safety is important 
so be sure your child always 
wears a helmet when using 
the scooter. 

* Stay in step with footwear. 
Key footwear styles today 
include New Balance 803’s, 
New Balance IVail Running 
and Adidas IVail Running 
shoes. Doc Martens, Columbia, 
Dunham, 'Deva, Vans, D.C. 
Shoes, Meirell and Salomon 
lead the way for casual brands 
in high demand this year. 
What’s more, MVP.oom offers 
an assortment of large (hard- 
to-find) sizes and widths. 

vices offered. Some sites will 
ask for information in 
exchange for access to them 
or higher levels of service. 
Decide whether they ask too 
much. 

6. What are the cookies 
cooking up? Cookies are 
small data files Web sites 
use to store information in 
your computer, such as your 
password, and track your 
progress through the site. 

In most instances, cook¬ 
ies are used to provide valu¬ 
able personalized services. 
However, cookie technology 
can also abuse privacy. End 
users cannot usually tell 
how specific cookies are 
being used. 

Your browser’s cookie 
control option can tell you 
when a site wants to give 
you a cookie and get your 
permission. 

Standard browser software 
lets you disable cookies, but 
doing so may limit access to 
some sites. Check the cook¬ 
ies already on your hard 
drive and delete those you 
don’t want. 

7. Email is forever. Email 
is sent electronically, and 
all it takes is a push of the 
“forward” button to send to 
anyone. Even when you 
“delete’ email, its ghost 
remains in your computer 
and can be recovered by, for 
example, your employer or 

AN AUGUSTINIAN COLLEGE PREP SCHOOL 

Keeping Tradition 
Aiive Through Spirit 
and Commitment 

^yiarm^y ScfiooCof^^^ 
4617 W. 103rd St.. Oak Lawn 708-499-2500 

OPEN HOUSE I 
Sunday, November 5th, 1-4 p.m. 

OPEN HOUSE II 
Sunday, December 3rd, 1-4 ^.m. 

7740 S. Weatem Avenue, 

Chicago. IL 60620 ENTRANCE EXAM 

To schedule a visit or receive an Saturday, January 13th, 8 a.m. 

Information packet with schedule 

of events, call (773}925-RrrA or ^ 

visit OUT website: yj Years of 

WWW.StritahS.com Academic ft 

Excellence 

Our Staff includes Professional Teachers of 
AuHMrd Winning Students 

Lessong in PIANO, VIOLIN, FLUTE, GUITAR 
and ELECTRIC KEYBOARD 

>, . Music Students - Better Students 
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Queen of Peace High 
School announces reunions 

Commander 
addresses 

How To Make Fundraisers More Fun And Less Work 
(NAPS)—Back to school 

can mean back to raising 
money for school trips, uni¬ 
forms and equipment. A few 
tips fiom the experts can help 
you make the grade when it 
comes to fundraising safety. 

“The rules for safe fund¬ 
raising are no different than 
the rules you follow every 
day to prot^ your children,” 
said Judy Raddatz, president 
and chief operating officer of 
FundRaising.Com. 

Raddatz suggests the fol¬ 
lowing fimdraising pointers: 

Door-to-Door 
Fundraiaing 

* No child should be al¬ 
lowed to go alone to the 
houses of people not known 
to your family. 

* What is your neighbor¬ 
hood like? If there are mostly 
families, known to you 
through neighbrahood events, 
social activities, church or 
community organizations, 
and if the area is generally 
safe and tranquil, you may 
feel comfortable with the 
door-to-door option. Other¬ 
wise, there are alternatives. 

■ (joingdoor-to-doortopeo- 
pie you do not know is the least 
effective and most time-con¬ 
suming form of fimdraising. 

New Alternatives 
* Many tech-sawy schools, 

churches and other charita¬ 
ble organizations have turned 
to the Internet's online fund- 
raising malls and fundrais¬ 

ing bars to help them with 
long-term fundraising needs. 
Ibese are safe lucrative alter- 
natives, but be sure to do 
your homework. Not all 
online fundraising malls and 
bars offer the same percent¬ 
age return to the group. 

* llie online shopping mall 
lets people who wish to earn 
money for their group log 
onto a fimdraising mall Web 
site, select their group, and 
then link to different e-oom- 
merce sites to make pur¬ 
chases. The e-commerce site 
awards affiliate fees—a sales 
commission on the total pur- 
chase-^to the site through 
which their site was accessed. 
The fundraising site then 
gives a percentage of its affil¬ 
iate fee back to the selected 
organization. 

FundRaising.Com, for 
example, offers a “Shop” fea¬ 
ture at WWW. fundraising, 
com, with more than 140 
stores and gives 1(X> percent 
of its sales commission back 
to the individual’s school, 
group or charity. 

* Fundraising bars are 
customizable ad bars that let 
ccHisumers earn money in the 
form of returned ad revenues. 
Surfers download a charita¬ 
ble ad bar, which scrolls ban¬ 
ner advertisements and 
earns money for every hour 
of surfing. A good example is 
FundRaising.Com’s “Fund 
Raising Bar,” which is acces¬ 

sible at www.fundraising. 
com. 

^ More Alternatives to 
Door- Ib-Door 

• In-school fimdraisers ate 
particularly effective for sub¬ 
groups, such as the soccer 
team selling to other students 
during the day. Easily 
portable, non-perishable 
items like lollipops are inex¬ 
pensive and popular in this 
situation. 

■ Parent workplace. If it’s 
not against company policy, 
you can leave a product 
brochure in a common area 
for people to browse through. 

■ Churdi or other religious 
center may be the place to 
raise money for something 
that has a positive impact on 
the collective life of the com¬ 
munity. Check with your 
minister. 

• Fairs, carnivals and com¬ 
munity special events offer 
many opportunities to set up 
a booth and sell items. 

Presentation is important 
Have the children wear out¬ 
fits to identify the group and 
set up a table with signs 
explaining who the group is 
and what the purpose of the 
fundraiser is. While parents 
should be there for safety rea¬ 
sons, children should do the 
signs and the selling. 

For more information, call 
FundRaising.Com at 800- 
443-6353 or visit www. 
fundraising.com. 

Village View Editorial 
VUlmgeViewEMoriml 

By: FJ. Soctek 

t- 

Despite burgeoning finan¬ 
cial growth and 
unprecedented community 
support, the physical 
constraints imposed by the 
tiny East Shore Drive 
building represent a 
serious, unnecessary 
obstacle in the path of this 
worthwhile endeavor. 

Initial exhibit plans 
include: Construction 
Junction, where children 
explore various tools and 
building techniques; H'ater 
Table, an examination of 
the scientific properties and 
practical uses of water. 
Dress Up and Music, using 

' costumes and musical 
instruments to examine the 
fine arts; Arts and Crafts 
Table, a changing program 
of diverse art projects and a 
Fishing Bridge, where a 
“kid sized” pond allows 
anglers to “catch* simulated 
fish with miniature rods. 
Anyone who can visualize 

a room full of impatient, 
inquisitive and energetic 
(surely an oxymoron) 
children will immediately 
comprehend the pragmatic 
ramifications 

While the repbrted dimen¬ 
sions of 928 square feet 
appear a bit on the low side, 
(a room 10 feet by 10 feet 
would contain 1000 square 
feet) the diminutive size, 
coupled with the restrictive 
two year lease clearly places 
an untoward burden on the 
project. 

Keeping in mind the 
structural upgrades 
necessary (washrooms, 
disability accommodations, 
desks, fixtures, etc.) it 
would seem more prudent 
to invest the initial 
$200,000 in a structure 
better suited to handle the 
12,000 visitors estimated in 
the first year. 

One such option might be 
the Racquet and Fitness 
Club, operated by the Oak 
Lawn District at lOSth 
and Central Ave During a 
recent visit, over one-half of 
this massive, cavernous 
building was darkened due 
to lack of use; a handful of 
seniors played tennis on the 
other half of the first floor 
court level. 
Clearly, a utilization study 

should be conducted at this 
futility to determine if the 
needs of the regular 
members could be 

effectively consolidated 
with other Iferk District 
programs. 

Another option might 
include the Brandt School 
Building in Oak Lawn. 

Considering the tum-key 
ease of adaptation possible 
with either of the properties, 
a feasibility study should be 
investigated before time and 
money is invested in the 
East Shore Drive building, 

it is not fiur to the citizens 
of the community to burden 
this wondrous kite of 
creativity with a selfish lead 
tail of political aggran¬ 
dizement. 
Surely, our little children 

deserve better. 

St. Albert 

St. Albert the Great 
School will be hosting an 
Open House for Crrandpar- 
ents and Senior Citizens on 
Monday, September IT 2000 
from 9:00 - 10:00 a.m. for 

grades pie through 8th and 
also from 12:00- 12:30 p.m. 
for the PM Kindergarten 
only. Please join us if you 
can. 

Sl Albert is located at 
SS3S West State Road in 
Burbank. For additional in¬ 
formation please call the 
school office at (708) 424- 
7757. 

Queen of Peace High 
School will host several re¬ 
unions in the fall. Peace 
alumnae are encouraged to 
mark their calendars today so 
(hey don't miss out on a fun 
opportunity to connect with 

• their Peace friends. 

The Class of 1990 will 
celebrate their 10 year Re¬ 
union on Saturday, October 
14, beginning at 7 pjn. The 
festivities will be held at 
Dinolfo's Banquets at 7941 
W. 47th St. in McCook. The 
evening will feature dinner 
and dancing. 

The Class of 1973 will 
gather on Sunday, October 
15, to celebrate their 23 year 
Reunion with a Champaign 
Brunch on the Verandah at 
the Wyndham Drake Hotel. 
Brunch will be served from 
11:30 ajn. to 3:30 pjn. The 
Wyndham Drake is in Oak 
Brook at 2301 York Road. 

October IS is also the date 
for the Class of 1970 to 
gather in celebration of their 

30 year Reunion. Class mem¬ 
bers will enjoy a Champaign 
Brunch 

in the Grand Ball Romn of 
the Wyndham Drake Hotel 

from 11:30 a.m. to 3:30p.m. 
The Class of 1980 will 

return to Queen of Peace 
High School on Saturday, 

October 21, to celebrate their 
20 year Reunion. Refresh¬ 
ments and classroom visits 
will take place from 7 to 8 
pjn. Buffet dinner and mu¬ 
sic from the 8(7s will follow 
beginning at 8 p.m. Queen of 
Peace High School is located 
at 7639 S. Linder in Burbank. 

If you are a Queen of 

Peace alum finom any of these 
years, you are encouraged to 
attend your reunion. For ad¬ 
ditional information, or to 
make reservations, please 
contact (he (jueen of Peace 
Alumnae Office at (708) 
458-7600, exL 250. 

Since all have the same 
needs and the aaaae Ihc- 
ulties, let there be one 
education for all, one 
food for alL 

—^FVanpoia Nobl 
Babeuf 

Ki wanis 

Conunander Bruce (juintos, 
of the Forest Preserve District 
of Cook County, Law En¬ 
forcement Division, will 
qieak before the Kiwanis Qub 
of Oak Lawn, Golden “K", 
Wed., September 13, at 10:(X) 
ajn. at the VJIW. HaU, 9320 
S. 32nd Avenue, Oak Lawn. 

Ray Ristow, coordinator, 
announced that the com¬ 
mander will explain bow the 
officers control the Cook 
C^ounty Fcxest Preserves. 

Commander (juintos joined 
theDqnrtmentinJune, 1980. 
In November; he was assigned 
to work detached detail with 
the Illinois Department of 
Law Enforcement's under¬ 
cover narcotics group known 
as the M£.G. Unit (^uintos 
worked as an undercover nar¬ 

cotics agem making a record 
number of anests in the Cook 
County Forest Preserve. He 
was promoted in 1988 to 
Field Operations Com¬ 
mander. 

The G<x>d News is at I^ace 

riu' ( 'lil^s 1)1 200(1 iviTixi d 

l(K)*:'r collftii' iii'ieptaiu'c. 

Students may chmi.se from 

13 AdMiru wl Piurement 

courses, iiu'lodiiiK 

A. I*. CmuiiiiuIit Sfieiue. 

Learninj) is enhanced hj 

school-xxide access to the 

Internet and axailahility of 

distance learning. 

Interdisci|)linar> classes 

enable students to make 

|•eal-\^orl(l connections. 

> I he newest .iddition to 

' the program is Honors 

l‘re-t ah nhis/l’hx sics. 

I'l ai (' \>onii M s;Hcee(l 

h\ li-.iniin:: to ;i()pr i i iate 

their iix\ II iiiiii|iie e;ilis m a 

( atliolii siiisiii.iw,1 

Doiiiiiiii .III Sl hool III.It 

x.'ihies mutual i( spei t 

( all (70S) 4sS-7(,(Mt. 

I \leiisioii 2.^2. to ai 1 aii^i ,i 

\ isil, \Ili iiil ()i’i \ I h II sl 

on Ni )\ t Mill N 10. 

( liu -lioiii lours heuin at 

I2:0'i I2:.'ll. |:iH)an<l l:.IO. 

^ Queen of Peace High School 
^ A Catholic school community educating Women of Peace 

|7659S.Linder Burbank,IL60*39 7D6458-76(X) wwwijueem^nnefasjxg 
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Illinois ranks number one among 
large states in welfare 
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When it comes to the driving 
use your imagination 

Governor George H. Ryan 
announced Illinois ranks 
number one among the 
nation's 10 most populous 
slates in meeting 19M fed¬ 
eral welfare to work partici¬ 
pation lequiiements. 

For 19W, the welfare re¬ 
form law required states to 
have adults in at least 3S per¬ 
cent of all famUies working 
.at least 25 hours a week and 

at least 90 percent of two par¬ 
ent families working at least 
35 hours a week. 

"This report is clear evi¬ 
dence that Illinois' welfare 
reform policies are working," 
Ryan said. "I would like to 
commend those families who 
are working towards self suf¬ 
ficiency and creating a 
chance for a better life. U is 
important that we continue to 
work at moving more indi¬ 
viduals from welfare to 
work." 

While Qliixris ranks first 
among the most populous 
stales, Illinois ranks fourth 
overall among the 50 stales, 

with more than 60 percent of 
the welfare caseload working 
compared to the national 
coverage of 38 percent For 
two parent families, Illinois' 
work participation rale was 
92 percent while the national 
average was 55 percent. The 
information is contained in 
the Department of Health and 

Guide offers 
information on 
Fall events in 
Indiana 

It is easy to plan a fall get¬ 
away in Indiana with The 
"It's better to savor those 
leaves than rake them!" Fall 
Guide, published by the 
Tourism and Film Develop- 

Human Services Third An¬ 
nual Report to Congress. 

Among the most populous 
states, Illinois' overall 1999 
work participation rate of 
60.4 percent ranked above 
Michigan, New York, Texas, 
Ohio, California, Rorida, 
Minnesota, New Jersey, and 
Pennsylvania. 

Fbr two parent families, 
Illinois ranked ahead of ev¬ 
ery state except Oregon and 
Rhode Island. 

"We are pleased about this 
report because it reaffirms 
that we are doing the right 
thing for Gunilies," said DHS 
Secretary Linda Renee 
Baker. "Using our resources 
for critical supports such as 
child care, transportation, 
employment and training, 
and domestic violence, men¬ 
tal health and substance 
abuse services ensures that 
when parents begin working 
they will be able to keep that 
job and improve their finan¬ 
cial situation." 

More than 143,000 Illi¬ 
nois families have worked 
their way off welfare since 
July 1997. Illinois' current 
available to woric Temporary 
Assistance for Needy Fami¬ 
lies caseload is 60,841, a 57 
percent reduction since the 
federal Welfare Reform Act 
went info effect July 1,1997. 

companion piece to the "Gel 
Out & Go Map", that visitors 
can use to locale museums, 
slate parks, and more. 

For a free copy of either, 
call 877-ENJOY IN or go to 
www.EnjoyIndiana.com. 

Wines of Spain 
come to 
Chicago 

March with the 
St. Rita Band at 
Homecoming 

The Sl Rita High School 
Marching Mustangs will host 

a "Join the Band" Day at their 
homecoming game vs. 
Loyola Academy on Friday, 
September 22. Grammar 

school students from the Chi¬ 
cago area and south suburbs 
are invited to come out and 
march with the band. Sheet 
music, matching instruction, 
dinner, and a St. Rita Band 
Room, 7740 S. Western Ave. 
at 5:00 pm. 

After spending the after¬ 
noon with the St. Rita band 
staff and band members, the 
students will parade to the 
football field with the March¬ 
ing Mustangs, join them in 
their pre-game performance, 
and enjoy the game from the 
band section of the bleachers. 
Any students interested in 
attending or needing further 
information, please contact 
Cindy Gradek or Jodi 
McLawhom at the St. Rita 
Band Room Office, (773) 
476-8009. 

St. Francis 
offers stress 
and wellness 
workshops 

St. Francis Hospiul & 
Health Center will offer the 

following stress and wellness 
workshops, presented by 
Anita Scandurra, PhX). The 
cost for e^ workshop is $20 
or $40 for all 3. 

• Using the Mind, Body 
and Spirit for Overall 
WeDness: Monday, SqH. 25, 
7:(X)-8:30 pm. Participants 
will learn how to apply new 
skills to support positive at¬ 
titude change and create 
overall well being using 

range.,,. 
A very common situation 

that many golfers experience 
is the difference in the resulte 
they get at the driving range 

and on the golf course. I hay e 
often had golfers tell me that 
they are frustrated because 
they hit the ball so well at the 
range, but are unable to carry 
this over to the course and 
caimot understand why. The 
first question I ask them con¬ 
cerns their method of prac¬ 
tice at the range, and their 
answer generally gives me a 
good indicatioa of why this 
happens. 

Many recreational golfers, 
while at the range, are only 
concerned with making good 
ball contact and getting the 
ball in the air without much 

regard to where it goes. Is this 
what you do on the course? 
Obviously the answer is no. 
You ate constantly aiming at 
a target. Therefore, my first 
suggestion, while practicing 
at the range, is always make 
sure you are aiming at a tar¬ 
get. How can you know if 
you ate properly set up aitd 

aligned unless you have a tar¬ 
get at which you are aiming? 
Vary your targets frequently 
rather than aiming at the 
same one shot after shot. 
Your shots on the course 
change each time you hit 
concerning the direction, so 
why not at the range? There 
are yard markers, practice 
flags, and target greens scat¬ 
tered throughout the range, 
so there are plenty of targets 
available. 

Second, be aware of bow 
far you are hitting the ball 
each time. Frequently chang¬ 
ing your targets will help you 
learn what club to use for the 
distance you want. You can¬ 
not make the proper club se¬ 
lection if you don't first know 
bow far you hit each one. 
Learn your clubs! 

Also, be aware that 
weather conditions, particu¬ 
larly the wind, will play a big 
part in your club sel^on. 
Whether the wind is at your 
back, in your face, or blow¬ 
ing across, will effect the re¬ 
sults you get. Be sure to take 

this into consideration when 
deciding what club to choose. 

Third, put yourself into 
situations on the range that 
you would face on the 
course. To do this, in your 
mind select a few holes that 
you enjoy playing on differ¬ 
ent courses. Get a mental pic¬ 
ture of bow you try to play 
these boles, and then actually 
execute the sequence of shots 
you would make. In other 
words, practice on the range 
as though you were playing 
a particular hole on the 
course. This method of "prac¬ 
tice like you play" will prove 
to be more meaningful and 
rewarding than if you just bit 
balls for the sake of bitting 
balls. 

I have a new teaching aid 
now available. It is a booklet 
entitled "Your Personal 
Guide lb A Good Set Up." 
If interested in the booklet or 
private lessons. Bob Gates 
can be conucted at (708) 
425-8637 or (708) 857-2214. 

Second Annual Roy Hobbs 
Baseball Charity Game 
Four special guests threw out the first pitches at the Sec¬ 
ond Annual Roy Hobbs Baseball Charity Game on Au¬ 
gust 11th for Sertoma Centre. Pictured left to right: Jim 
Chrusxczyk, (Crestwood) Oak Lawn Cardinab, poses 
with guests who threw out the first pitches; Vince 
Bcntlvenga of Rosa's Pixxa (Chki^ Ridge), Alderman 
Thomas Murphy (18th Ward/Chkago), Birdell Thmer, 
trainee at Seiioma Centre (Oak Forest), Former White 
Sox Player Moose Skowron, and Ken O'Brien (Chicago) 
Oak Lawn Diamondbacks and Game Coordinator. 

ment Division of the Indiana 
Department of Commerce. 
This free guide includes an 
overview of all Indiana has 
to offer during the season, 
including festivab, outdoor 
activities, and scenic tours. 

"Fall is one of the best 
times to visit Indiana,* said 
Ll Governor Josqjh Kernan, 
who oversees the Tourism 
division. "As the leaves 
change colors, it makes a per¬ 
fect backdrop for the (all fes¬ 
tivab throughout the state.” 

The Fall Guide bighligbu 
buloric sites that are worth a 
special trip, as well as roman¬ 
tic getaways. It also lists 
phone numbers, Web sites, 
and other resources to help 
you plan your vbit in ad¬ 
vance. It is designed as a 

The great winemaking re¬ 
gions of Spain can be expe¬ 
rienced in one evening at 
wines from Spain's annual 
"Great Match: Wines and 
Tapas" on September 19 
from 6:30-9 p.m. at 
Germania Place, 108 West 
Germania Place in Chicago. 

A creative spin on the tra¬ 
ditional Spanish tapas will be 
created by six of Chicago's 
most acclaimed chefi: 

Guests will be able to en¬ 
joy wines from a wide range 
of Spanish producers, many 
of which have only recently 
become available in the U.S. 
in limited quantity. Rease 
phone 1-877-555-WINE or 
visit www.greatmatch.ofg for 
reservations. 

mind, body and spirit ap¬ 
proach principles. 

• Introduction to the Re¬ 
laxation ResponM: Wednes¬ 
day, Sept 27,7:00-8:30 pjn. 
Discover how to get "in tune" 
with your body's stress re¬ 
sponses by redirecting atti¬ 
tudes and beliefs toward 
greater physical, emotional 
and^nritual health. 

Yoga and Therapeutic 
Movement for Exercbe and 
StruM Reduction: Monday, 
October 2, 7:00-8:30 p.m. 
Learn bow yoga and other 
forms of therapeutic move¬ 
ments can enhance the inte- 
gratioQ of mind and body for 
stress reduction while en- 
haiKing the body image. 

For more information call 
(708) 385-4433. 

The Roy Hobbs Charity 
Baseball Game on August 
llth was a fun filled evening 

for neatly 500 spectators who 
turned out to support 
Sertoma Centre. The Oak 
Lawn Cardinals took on the 
Oak Lawn Diamondbacks at 
the Hawkinson Ford Reid in 
Crestwood and raised more 
than $1,400 for programs at 
Sertoma Centre, a not for 
profit agency that serves in- 
dividuak with disabilities in 
65 south/southwest suburbs 
and paru of Chicago. 

Ken O'Brien, coordinaior 
of the event, says, "Fd like to 
thank our sponsors, fans and 
friends who came out to the 
game. It was a great success 
and Fm looking forward to 
more charity games next 

year. Fm happy to be a sup¬ 
porter of Sertoma Centre. IFs 
a win-win situation where 
everyone comes out a wknec* 

Celebrity Moose Skowron, 
former White Sox player, 
made a special appearance to 

throw out one of the first 

pitches. 

Sertexna Cenue would 
like to thank these individu¬ 
als who donated their time. 
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I^AINfOSCAPTISTO 

Stars of 
'Wizard of Oz" 
ippear at festival 

'A'-A'Militarv News'^'A' Kathy's Kaleidoscope 
By Kathy Whirity Chicago sailor participates in Pacific's 

Largest Maritime Exercise 

The largest mantime exer- boatswain's mate on board 
cise in the world, Rim of the the Arleigh Burke-class 
Pacific (RIMPAC) 2000, guided missile destroyer 
ended lecendy as the ships of USS Paul Hamilton (DDG 
7 nations steamed out of 60), home ported in Pearl 
Pearl Harbor, Hawaii. Harbor, Hawaii. Wnek real- 

For 5 weeks, the armed izes the importance of multi- 
forces of Australia, Canada, national exercises like 
Chile, Japan, South Korea, RIMPAC. 

the United Kingdom and the "RIMPAC helps us to be 
United States participated, prepared for war if it hap- 
dealing with a number of pens," said Wnek, a 1995 
high-technology scenarios graduate of St. Riu High 
that simulated real -life na- School, 

val battles. More than 50 ships, 200 
RIMPAC is intended to aircraft and 22,000 U S. 

enhance the tactical profi- Navy, Air Force, Marine 

Margaret Pellegrini, the backstage and announced 
'Flower Pot Lady" in the that MGM was shooting a 
1939 movie musical the film version of the Wizard of 
"Wizard of Oz", and co-siar Oz in Los Angeles." Both 
Ferry Maren, one of the "Lol- Pellegrini and Maren were 
lipop Guild", will sign auto- offered $50 per week for six 
graphs and be reminiscing weeks of shooting. It was 
about their experiences mak- more than Maren's father 
ing the film at the 19th An- made as a shoemaker, 
nual Wizard of Oz festival. The munchldns worked 12 
September 15-17 in hours a day, and six days a 
Chesterton Indiana. week but Margaret and Jerry 

Pellegrini held 2 roles in both bad good things to say 
the 1939 classic. "I was one about co-star Judy Garland, 

of the Sleepy Heads in the "Judy Garland was a sweet 
Bird's nest, and also one of girl - a typical teenager and 
the gals who wore a flower she loved the munchkins," 
pot bat. They put me right in says Pellegrini. "During her 
the front row!" Ever since film breaks, Judy would sit 
then, the flower has been her and chat with us on the Yel- 
trademark low Brkk Road." 

Jerry Maren will always be " Even though she was al- 
remembered as the munchkin ready a star, Judy Garland 
who presented the enormous was a lovely American teen- 
Irdlipop to Judy Garland as agcr," recalls Maren. "She 

she was welcomed to was compassionate and got a 
Munchkinland. Maren at- big kick out of being with us. 

It is estimated that 26.5 million viewers turned in to see the latest 
episode of Survivor. You'll prob^ly be wondering what rock Fve 
been living under when I admit that IVe yet to see a single episode 
of this popular show. The overexposed commercial leasers show¬ 
ing the 'survivors' cooking up dead rodents in preparation for their 
oonsumptian was eiKXigb to satisfy any curiosity I may have hal 

What I find curious is whdt people ate thinking when they get them¬ 
selves in such predicaments. I can't get into it even though the out- 
oome will find the last remaining survivor waDdiig away with mega 
bucks. The o(^ of this show is to lest one's endurance, would tiKit 
be in strerigtb or stupidity?? 

A young mom fiom the survivor's camp was lecendy shown on 
a tabloid news show, crying because she was inable to see a video 
of her two young, twin drikhea She misses them so much, she 

iirahashedly sobs for the camera Is that suppose to make me want 
to Hire 11 to see more of this forlorn moth^ Apparently so, since 
the ratings have been consistently on lop ever since the show's pre¬ 
mier. Maybe it's the alhtie of what will come next for these adven- 
tuiers that attract the couch potato brigade. 

'Big Brother! is another reality show that's geared towards audi-. 
ences who are so laid back they'd rather waidr'tear life than lh« it 
And fiom it's sky high ratings, it seems to bear some truth to the fact 
that Americans are big on voyeurrsra It is big business and there's 
no telling where these behind closed doors programs will idee us. 
The idea of sitting arouid, to wab± other people silling around, 

doesitsean all that appealing. How real can that be anywa(y?People 
have, and always will be, fascinated with bow other people live. 
And the ability to visually partidpale in personal moments, that 
give the TV. viewer the feeling of being a sort of public peepiig 
tom, also has a certain appeal to some. 

Personally, Td rather go for a good love sioiy with a meaningful 
plot, or a scripted comedy with punchlines ihath tickle yotr filmy 
bone. 

As for 'Big Brother,' the concept is nothing new. Some thirty 

years ago we were introduced to the mentality that hinted at a future 
where someone, namely the government, would be looking over 
our shoulder. Now this reality is welcomed by way of TV. shows, 

giving a whole new meaning to surviving big brotha-. 

Theolherdayarespectedandihoughtfulneighborofminein- 
troAiced me to the Hairy Potter advenme books. She had enj(^ 

them so much she graciously offered them to me, for my roifing 
pleasure. 

Yes, they are children's books, but since they ramf so highly 

recommended,Ibeganihefirstbooksolelyfbrthepurpo8eofex- 
perienciig the knaginative writings of author JJC Rawlings. Magic 
spells, wizanky and high in the sky sports games played on mysti¬ 
cal broomsticks, aU came vividly ahve, as good and evil hani<- fa- 
control of a wizard school Before I knew it I wm b^iiming the 

ihiid volume, curious as to what happens to Hary POtie^ the hero 

Health Center, 12935 S.Gre- cations, designs, colors as 
gory Sl in Blue Island, will well as how to care for and 

offer the following relaxation arrange fresh flowers. Par- 
programs and services at the ticipants will do a new 

hospital by appointment project each week. Cost: $58: 
only: $48 for Seniors. The cost of 

• Landscape Design 101; all project materials is in¬ 
flow to use native plants to eluded. To register, call 708- 
enhance your home: Wed., 385-4433. 

SepL 13,6:30-9:00 pjn. Up- Mtusage Therapy; This 
date your landscaping with therapeutic body work pre- 
new and creative ideas with- vents and alleviates discom- 

out spending a lot of money, fort, muscle spasms and 
Benefit from a do-it yourself stress to the entire body, 
project that can look profes- Deep tissue, sports manmgff, 
sional. Learn the do's and Swedish massQge md Tlig- 

don'ts of landscape ranodel- ger Point therapy treatments 
ing plus how to avoid com- available. All services per- 
mon landscaping blunders, formed by certified and pro- 
Cost $15. Iniuructor Wendy fessional massage therapists. 
Tresouthick, MS, Forestry Massages he^ reduce beat 
Consultant. Call (708) 385- rate and blood pressure, in- 

^33. crease blood drculalion and 
• Flower Design: Tburs- lymph flow, relaix muscles 

days, beginning SepL 21 and and improve range of motion, 
ending Oct 26lh, from 7-9 Cost $55 for one hour. To 
pjn. The basics in fresh or make an qipoinlment, call 
silk flower designing, learn 708-597-2000, exL 4222. 
about the basic tools and 

The term “ad lib,” meaning to Improviae, Is a shortan- 
Ing of the term ad libitum. In music, this phrases a direc¬ 
tion to Interpret, Improvise or omit, according to tha 
playsr's prefMsncs. 

Heart 

of Tents 

Callmecta:gr,butinlhis<hQrandageofinyour&ceiea%T.V. 

I programs - rm finding more cnjoymenL at the mcmenL travelkig 
through the whimsical |»gn of a good oU finfaiotied, iKwiiching 
tale, loid ai axh a creative wiQT that it stokes the irnagnafion of 
yotiig and old alike. Much more exriting than trying m main* 

MULCH AND TOP SOIL 
Shredded Hardwood.$25 cu. yd. 
Shredded Blond Cedar.$35 cu. yd. 
Cypress.$50 cu. yd. 
R*d Cedar...$48 cu. yd. 
Cedar Chips.$35 cu. yd. Steven 

Vita 
www.border9.com 

Dyed Red Mulch 
ALSO: Topsoil, Garden Mix, 

Mushroom Compost, Sand, Gravel etc 
MFREE DELIVERY . CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTEDM 

SUREGREEN 847-888.9999 800.303.S1fn 

maple aynip produeUon but the Canadian proviiiea 
of Queboe producaa mora mapio aynip than all 50 
stataa pul logaltiar. 
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Attention seniors 
NEW GUIDE 

Idental schools 
NORTHWESTERN 240 E. HURON 1ST FL. 
312-503-6837 

/ 

COLLEGE OF DENTISTRY U OF I 
801 S. Paulina St. 
312-996-7558 

|W0RK OPPORTUNITIES 
SCSEP SENIOR CC»(IMUNITY SERVICE EM¬ 
PLOYMENT PROGRAM 55 AND OVER. 
Forest Service Officer - US Forest Service 
US Dept of Agriculture 

SCSEP SENIOR YOUTH VOLUNTEER PRO¬ 
GRAMS PO BOX 96090 
WASHINGTON.L DC 20090 
703-235-8860 

EPA 55 & OVER 
4 Levels of Pay 

Level 1 $6-8 Xerox Operator, Ted. Ass. Messenger 
Level 2 $7-10 Sec. Adm. Assistant 
Level 3 $8-$l 1.50 Writers tt Editors 
Level 4 $10-15 Prof, with recent degrees 

US ENVIRONMENTfiL EMP. PROGRAM SEF. 

401 M ST. SW 
MAE. SHOP 3641 

WASHINGTON DC 20460 
202-260-2574 

IJTPA DEPT. OF AGING 

DEPT. OF AGING. 421 East Captial Ave., Springfield, 
IL. 62701,217-785-0117,800-252-8966 

■senior community SERVICE EMPLOYMENT 
Wise. DIV. OF WORKFORCE DEV. 
Labor and Human Relations, 
P.O. Box 7972 
Madison. WI 53707 
608-266-6886 

Archery classes 
offered at the 
Oak Lawn Park 
District 

As part of its M schedule of 
classes, die Oak Lawn RarkDis- 
trict offers a program that 

teaches the spot of archery (o 
individuals 10 years and older. 

Archery will tx^in Sept 11 this 
season arxl will nil through OcL 
6. Classes are held ixloors at the 
Menard Criiter, 5800 W. 90lfa 
Sl, in one hour sessions on 
Mondays, Tuesdays, and 

We(hiesdayseitfaerat4pjn.ar 
5 pm. An open sfaootng session 

Depression 
Screenings 
offered at Palos 
Community 
Hospital 

Everyone gets ’the blues" 
from time to time. Many 
people experience difficulties 
over divorce, the death of a 
loved one, or other major 
losses. Sadness is a normal 
part of life. When sadness 
never returns to gladness, 
however, it becomes depres¬ 
sion. 

Palos Community Hospi¬ 
tal is offering free, anony¬ 
mous screenings for indi¬ 
viduals age 14 and older at 
the Primary Care Center in 
Orland Park at 4 pm. and 7 
pm. on Thursday, October 5. 
Call (708) 460-2721 to reg- 

. ister. 

Palos 
Community 
Hospital 
offers Stress 
Reduction 
Seminar 

When stress levels ace too 
high, people often seek relief 
through unhealthy behaviors, 
such as abnormal eating pat¬ 
terns or alcohol abuse. 

Discover new ways to bet¬ 
ter manage stress in your life. 
During this 90 minute pre¬ 
sentation, participants will 
explore methods to identify 
the signs, symptoms and se¬ 
verity of stress levels and 
learn different relaxation 
techniques. The presentation 
will be held on Wednesday, 
October 4, at the Primary 
CareOnler, 15300West Av¬ 
enue in Orland Park. Call 
(708) 460-2721 to register. 

TSrafters want^ 
^ sQUEEN OF MARTYRS 

CRAFT SHOW 
I03RD & ST. LOUIS 

DECEMBER 2ND & 3RD 
[For Information Call Teresa Burke 
(312) 346-5000 OR 1773) 239-8766 

tALL CRAFT SHOW 
LOURDES fflGH SCHOOL 

SUNDAY OCT. 31st. 
9 am until 3 pm 

/CATERS WANTEths 
$25,00 per Space 

Hand Crafted (only 

WK. (773) 
581-2555 

Home (815) 
577-9538 

is offered on Fridays hon 4:30 
pm to 7 pm. 

According to organizer, 
Chris Fmn, anhery is a sport 
ergoyed kids and adults. "It 
is a non strenuous sport taught 

. by an excellent instructor, * says 
Firm. "It's popular with Boy 
Soout IroigKs, as well as with 
adults wbo ate looking for an in¬ 
teresting skill." 

The instructor, Randy 
Brown, is an archery merit 
badge counselor, who has been 
offeringtheclassattbeparkdis- 
trict for two years. Fees for this 
season's classes ae $50 forOak 
Lawn residents or $62.50 for 
non tesidenis. Individual classes 
atealsoavailableatarateof$7S 
for Oak Lawn residents or 
$93.50 for non residents. For 
more information, call the ' 
Oakview (Center at (708) 857- 
2200. 

A work that aspire., how¬ 
ever humbly, to the con¬ 
dition of art abould carry 
its justification in every 
line. 

—Joseph Conrad .*• 
Palos 
Community 
Hospital 
program helps 
the grieving 

Palos Community Hospi¬ 
tal is offering its Bereave¬ 
ment Education Series, de¬ 
signed for individuals wbo 
have recently lost a friend or 
loved one arxl ate trying to 
make sense out of life. 

Participants learn about the 
physical and emotional ef¬ 
fects of grief; bow to accept 
and express feelings; bow 
roles change following death; 
and bow to deal with holiday 
stress. The program also 
teaches coaching skills and 
helps identify and develop 
support systems. 

This six-week workshop 
will meet each Tuesday, start¬ 
ing September 26, from 3-5 
p.m. Registration is required 
by September 19; call (708) 
923-4840. Palos Corrununity 
Hospital is located at 12251 
S. 80th Avenue, Palos 
Heights. 

Lactose 
intolerance a 
problem in 
some children 

Canned fish and brussel 
sprouts or armilkshake with 
whipped cream? 

According to statis¬ 
tics from the National Insti¬ 
tute of Health, almost 20% of 
American school-aged chil¬ 
dren suffer from lactose in¬ 
tolerance, the inability to di¬ 
gest dairy products. Gas, 
bloating, nausea, and diar¬ 
rhea ate simply far-too-dis- 
comforting a price to pay for 
that milkshake. Nah^ lac¬ 
tase enzyme supplements 
and lactose free real milk 
from Dairy Ease allows for 
continued dairy consumption 
and healthy choices from 
children. 

Natural lactase enzyme 
supplements like Dairy Ease 
give patents the options they 
need to provide a healthy, 
calcium-rich diet without 
eliminating the foods chil¬ 
dren love. Dairy Ease offers 
a full line of natural enzyme 
supplements and treated milk 
to help lactose intolerant chil¬ 
dren and their parents avoid 
the discomfort of a restricted 

diet. 

Bible study 

The First United Method¬ 
ist (Thurch of Evergreen Park, 

. 94ih Sl & Homan, offers a 
variety of Bible Study oppor¬ 
tunities for adults, beginning 
on Wednesday, Sept 13th at 
7:30 pjn. with the Disciples 
I study. Disciples I course is 
a complete survey of the 
Bible from Genesis through 
Revelations. A 34 week 
study that will change your 
life. If interested, call Pastor 
Char Hoffman at (708)422- 
8451 or Peggy Lweis at 
(708)425-6847 for further 
information. 

Additionally, New mem¬ 
ber Sunday is scheduled for 
Sunday, September 17. 
Those interested in joining a 
Christian fellowship are 
urged to contact Pastor Char 
Hoffman. You can also visit 

the church's website at 
www.gbgm-umc/fumcep for 
further information regarding 
religious education opportu- 

'Tiities-. 
The church is also offering 

Entertaiiunent 01 books, the 
leading book in Chicagoland 
for dining, leisure, shopping, 
and more. Contact Ardith at 
(708)422-1059 for more in¬ 
formation. 

OAK FOREST UNITED 

- fh & Lorel Ave. • Oak Forest, IL 
aOCAlfD KIWttN CCNIRAl ^ CICESO AVENUE 

10th Annual Fall Craft Show 
SATURDAY, SEPT. 23RD SPACE AVAIL 
9 AM- 3 PM 

1 
BAKE SALE 

REFRESHMENTS AVAIL. 

Ted; (708) 720-0575 
Oft (708) 687-2748 

CRAFXERS 1Y/%NXED 
ST. ALBERT'S FALL ARTS 

AND CRAFT SHOW 
SATURDAY, OCT. 14” 

9am -4pm 
5553 W.‘STATE RD. • BURBANK, IL. 
RfiCERS RALL • IN TIE CIVRCI BASEMENT 

fATM ACCUS • SP«NMRM IV TBI UMBa CIIIUI 

SPAO: mi AVAILABLE CMl SHARON (7M) C3S4CIS 

PERSONALIZED 

20% v> 
30% 
OFF U 

Return Address 
thrufl/30/00 

each 

Elmcraft Showroom 
6247 W. 74th St - Bedford Park, IL 

(708) 496-0153 
7M St. to NamfUtfMt, Soalh OB NunciMetl to 74tli, in the N«-Aii CoBplM 
Mon., Tues., Fri 9-5; Wed. & Thurs. 9-8; Sat. 9^ 
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Video rental 
raffle at the 

bit brines Shedd p**" Ull UllllgS oneaa Smiib's"CtoopyunderC<»- 

Dn Rising Exhibit to s‘™«^’MEu »niePiace 
^ for Steak. Ibwe^ at 12 feet 

is Dessa Kirk's piece "Mother 
of Rubber Trees," based on Tb celebrate Library Card X IV/^XCUll ai 

" an Amazon legend about a Sign-up Month, the Oak ^ I JO ^ IkAll 
r r-ui . ^ protects the trees Lawn Public Library will wrl^QG OQUHrC 

City of Chinos Etepart- Oom people who over lap the bold their first free Video ■ 
ment of Cultural Affairs and rubber. Rental RaCDe Giveaway. Tbe "Fit to a Tfee" Fitness participate in regardless of 
tta Shedd, which conunis- Kiik carries out this leg- Each time that an Oak Incentive Walking Program, fitness level. Partidpaots will 

****^ *** *^'”** *^^^"^*!*^' *"‘1 ® piece through the Lawn resident checks out li- a 9-week program sponsored complete eight golf-themed 
We ue very excited use of recycled steel and •***> material during Sep- by St. Francis Hospital & courses, eiqoy healthy hand- 

about this opportunity to truck tire Ihiers. The sculp- tember, they ate entitled to health center and Orland outs and weekly wellness 

work with Shedd Aquarium hire is placed in the Equitable em« a weekly drawing for SquareMall, will begin Sept, topics will be presented by a 
in ofiering yet another^pub- Plaza, 401 North Michigan free video rental passes. Tfcn 20 at 8'1.3 a.m, at Orland St. Francis health ptofes- 
lic showcase for art," ex- Avenue. The Amazon public winners will be drawn Square Mall Food Court sional. 

plaii^KUchwll^,(^- art project will be on display weekly on Friday, September "FU to a Tee" is a free, fun For Mote information call 
torotPubiKAn. jneAtna- in Chicago through October. 8. 15,22, and 29. The offi- fitness incentive walking 708-597-2000 ext 4222 
zon art project is not only an cial rules are posted at the 

inspiring collection of art- library's Cook Avenue Infor- 
work united by a common whether it he Utemtun nation Center kiosk, 
subject, it's a vehicle for «*■ muelc or picturea or The Oak Lawn Public Li- 

teaching the public about the ?WM**lel"u .Iw.v^^ii bray is located at 5300 West 
River." 95th Street. further in- 

Also part of the public —Samuel Butler formation, please call 
exhibit is Walter Neves (708)422-4990. 

TkefoaowiHgiiasehedukofmimfQr "FUtoa Use 

Sept. 20: Registration 
and Program Kkk Off 
ScpL27: "SandlVaps" 
Learn how some food 

choices can be bad for you 
Oct 4: "Water Hazards" 
Teaches the importance of 
water. 

Oct 11: "bYourExer^ 
else Program up to Par?" 
Rnd out how to reach 
fitness goals. 

Oct 18: " That's a BatKh 
of Bogey" 
Learn stress management 
tools. 

Oct25:"Hale-In-One!" 
How to maintain a 

healthy lifestyle forever 
without the fads. 
Nov. 1: "Health Precan- 
tions and “npe" 
Free blood pressure and 
diabetes glucose screen¬ 
ing. (4-bour fast req.) 
Nov. 8: How to Prevent 
IttJttries On and Off the 
Golf Conrae. 
Nov. 15: Program 
Finale, Raffle Prizes 
and T-Shirts 

St Bernadette’s 
6th Annual Rib Fast 
Saturday Snptwnbar lath 2:00 to 9:00 pm 

■ Tasty Ribs ■ Diao Jump 

■ $bisb-Ka-Bob ■ M'fic Shew 

■ Cold Beverages "DJ 
A much more ^ Goidfisb Toss 

Oak Lawn 
Library 

guidelines to 

help keep your 

kids safe 

ami 

As the new school year 
begins, tbe Oak Lawn Pub¬ 
lic Library Board of Trustees 
and staff are concerned for 
the safety and well-being of 
children visiting the library. 
To ensure each child's, visit is 
both pleasant and productive, 
parents and guardians are re¬ 
minded of these library 
guidelines; 

*Children 6 years and 
younger MUST be super¬ 
vised at all times by a respon¬ 
sible adult 

^Children 7 years and 
older may use the library un¬ 
attended; if tbe child is left 
alone, parents should be sure 
to cbedc the library's hours of 
service and be sure 10 pick up 
their child before closing and 
explain proper behavior for 

the library. 
vChildren who are disrup¬ 

tive may be asked to leave 
and parents may be notified. 

Parents are reminded that 
the library is a public build¬ 
ing providing access to a 
nide spectrum of society and 

^t the library staff are not, 
available to siq>ervise unat-1 
tended children. * 

“You’ll Walk,, . 
awaySnWW r 

-ABC TV 

.CHICAGO TRIBUNE 

m ^‘Hilarious! 
^ V .CHICAGO SUN-TIME 

Get Mw Tkkels Todey! 
P»rtengU»K 

nun.iFrt.4emtoiOfm 
SeMe/ Idem lo lOpm 

SmaefiOemtoTim 

AduKsttTjm 
amaniiui 



* Hall Rentals all 
Occasions 

* Community Benefits 
* Collector & Trade 

Shows 
* Monthly Flea Markets 
& Spaghetti Dinners 

708-636-3220 

Full Tiine portion available for 

Administrative Assistant 
position for out patient office. 

Fcai Resume: Maximum 
Rehabilitation Servicea, Ltd. 

Fax « (708) 923-1773 

Tm tlral root baw n Airarica WM manulKlurad by CtwrtM 
Bilfwr nnw m rmiwpnia, m iotd. 

Tha pop-up toaatar 
dabulad In Iba ua. In 1928. 

1” CLASS BINGO & RAFFLE • 
374 Bokngbrook Commons, Bolingbrook, IL • 

Every Thursday Staitiiio Sept. 14, 00* 
_ Doon Open 5 P.M. _ a 

Don't Mm 
Another 
Issue! 

Subscribe 
Today! 

423-9754 

OBS! JOBS! JOBS! 

SECURITY STAFF 
Unaraed! Trainiiig AvailaUe 

Work all Jaa Cobeorti, 
SoUiier Field 

Chicago Bear Camei 
also 

BANKING 
CUSTOMER SERVICE 

DATA ENTRY 
FORKLIFT (eertifled) 

PRO-TEAM 

STAFFING 

9712 Southwest Hwy. 

708-636-3866 
Call for an Appointment 

BUILD A HOME 
BASED BUSINESS 

• Parsonal & Hnancial 
Fra«dom 

• Tax BrMkII 
■ Optimal Kay for your 

Succaaa 
• Info. 801-526-8877 
www.woM.tsainantbnaLcom 

800-579-1225 
KCliUKi^klll 

Village View Newspaper, September 5.; 

•• ■ -___ f’. 

RANDY'S REMODELING 
• Kitchens * Baths • Plumbing 
• nie _ • Porches • Drywall 
• Doors • Windows • Fascia A 

—• Siding • Closets Soffit 

All Work Guaranteed 
Fully Insured & Bonded 

Member of the Better Business Bureau 

(773)229-0702 (708)974-0632 

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES 

Gnj^ 

PRO-TEAM 

REAL I-STy%TI< 
CAKHI'lt 

CAACCft NIGHT TUCS., SCPT. 19th 7:00 PM 
5620 UJ. 95th Street 

Oak Loujn, IL 

cflu cnaaic at tos-aaa-i 199 
Seating Limited 

Are vou profiting from 
the families buying homes 

in your community? 

''A 

As a business owner or manager, you cannot afford to 
overlook the new homeowners In your community. 
This valuable group of consumers spends more in the 
first six months in their-new home than at any other timel 
VlMcome WRgon is the largest and most successful 
marketing program targeting new homeowners. 

Hnd out howt our 70 yoars of •xperionoe 
can help your bualnaas grow. 

Welco 
Turninn Maw Homaownara Into Naw Cuatomara Since 1928. 

f'' " rn..f.- itp i- I t vt"*^** < <Minl i ■ x i‘t; li( l Vt ‘ .il 

1-800-77-1/VELCOIV1E 

SELL YOUR HOME 
FOR CASH!! 

Close Within 2 Weeks Nc Commissions 
No Strangers In Your Home Bought In As Is Condition 

CALL ROBERT S. PiECHNA • PRESIDENT 

Community 773 
unity ^ 581*9500 

FIREWOOD 

FIREWOOD UNLIMITED 
26 Years in Business 

1-800-303-5150 
Mix Hardwoods.$85 F.C. 
Cherry, Birch, Hickory Mix..,. $95.F.C. 
Oak. $110 F.C. 
All Birch.$130 F.C. 

NEW MILLENNIUM DOT 
It's New - It’s Hot - It Works! 

Eat All Day & Melt Away! 

100% Natural Guarantet^ 

Call Free Sample. 

773-262-7569 

WANTED: Old Juke 
boxes. Music Boxes, 
Slot Machines, Coke 

Machines. Paying Cash. 
Any Cooditton 

OWN A COMPUTER? 

PUT ITTOWORKII 
$25-$75/hr. PT/FT 

www.2Ways2Eam.oom 

Top $ For Junk Cars A irucks 
Engines Transmissions 
Radiators Doors Glass 99d7 Uf i 90ili Ct 
Bumpers Radios 
« 708-385-5595 ext.6600 
FOREIGN & DOMESTIC ” LT 
19 Acres of Used Auto & Truck Parts 1400485-2385 
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SAVE NOW ON 

DENTAL CARE, 
VISION CARE. 

PRESCRIPTION, AND 
CHRIROPRACTIC CARE! 

ALL 4 BENEFITS FOR ONL’^: 

$11.95 - $19.95 
PER MONTH PER MONTH 

FOR INDIVIDUAL FOR ENTIRE HOUSEHOLD 

INCLUDES FREE PRESCRIPnON, VISIOSl, CHLROFRACHC CARE 

_ DENTAL PLAN BENEFITS 
• UP TO 80% SAVING • IMMEDIATE COVERAGE (NO WAITING PERIOD) 

• NO DEDUCTIBLE • NO LIMIT ON SERVICES • ALL PRE-EXISTING 

CONDITIONS COVERED • NO aAIM FORMS • ALL SPECIALISTS 

INCLUDED • CHANGE DENTISTS (WITHOUT NOTICE) 

DON’T BE AFRAID OF STEEP DENTAL BILLS. 

CALL YOUR AMERIPLAN BROKER AND SAVE! 

(708)423-9754 
WE’RE ALSO LOOKING FOR BROKERS! 

TRAINING AVAILABLE NO LICENSE NEEDED. 
CALL LINDA 

lAmeriPlan 
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All the neighborhood news for Clearing and Garfield Ridge 

St. Dan’s school keeps growing 

By Rick Techman Pi- \jaicolm explained people Malcolm explained, "we netted 

attending the Summerfest came jusl shy of S60.000.00. 
horn a variety of communities Hopefully this year weTl be in 
throughout Chicagoland though the same ballpark.” he closed, 
many participants were 
originally from St. Daniel 
parish. He said the mi.\ing of 
people visiting the Summerfest 
since leaving the area years ago 
with families that grew up here 
and took root allowed old 
fnendships to be renewed 

Thousands of adults and 
children attended the Eighth 
Annual St. Daniel the Prophet 
Summerfest August 17 thru 20 
urxier mostly sunny skies and 
80 degree temperatures with 
dozens of rides and gantes for 
all involved A variety of food 
booths and a beer garden 
provided plenty to eat and 
drink for all fest goers as well. 

Musical entertainment included 
two seperate Polish bands on 
Sunday. Thursday night 
through Saturday night were 
dominated by rock, pop and 
alternative live music. Bingo 
was played in the school 
basentent and bunco was played 
in the church basement 
throughout the four days of the 
fest 

National Association of State T>ea< 

surers 25th Annual Conference 
Fr. Malcolm sakl, “1 told the 
people at church today ■ that 
even if we didn’t make mon^, 
which we do of course, just the 

fact that the people come 
together and people come back 

to the neighborhood who have 
moved away just to see the 
people that they knew here... 
that’s equally as valuable.” he 
oontinued. ”as what else goes 

on in the money making and 
stuff like that. 

St. [>aniel Parish Pastor Fr. 
Malcolm attributed the 
of the fesL measured more 
importantly in fim had than in 
money raised, to the dozens of 
volunteers who contributed 
time and personal talem to the 
effort of making this carnival 
succeed He explained 
preparation for the Summerfest 
began several months ago with 
a call for volunteers and 
planning meetings allowing the 
best equipped workers fill 
positions in their specialty. 

Illinois State IVeasurer Judy Baar Topinka (center) wei- 

comes guest speaker Mayor Richard J. Daley of CUcr«o 
to the Westin Hotel far the Nathnud Association of State 
l^ererers 2Sth Arniaal Conference. The conference was 
hosted by Topinka. N AST, an organization of state finan¬ 
cial leaders, encourages the highest ethical standards, 
prtMhotes education and the exchange of ideas, builds 
professionai relationshipa. ^velopu standards of excel¬ 
lence atul InlhMnces puhBc'policy for the bonsM-od fee 
citfeens of the states. Plctarcd from left to right: Mayor 
Richard J. Daley, Topinka and Hon. David E. Hcinenan, 
Stete IVeasurer of Nebraska and President of NAST. 
Photo by Teresa / Potatiok. 

Ft. Malcolm explained ”ln 
this neighborhood each parish 
has a festival and we space 
them two weeks apart.” He said 
this allowed each parish in the 
community to support their 
neighboring parish with 
festgoers by preventing 
conflicts in scheduling of 
activities. 

St. Dan’s Summerfest succeeds CHd St Rita Stadium 

bricks available 

bronze plaque that will be 
mounted to the Memorial 
Wall. For a $25 donation, 
supporters receive a brick 
keepsake. 

The Memorial Wall will 
be dedicated on Friday, Oc¬ 
tober 6th, at 7:00 p.m., prior 
to the varsity football game. 
To obtain a brick keepsake, 
please call the St. Rita 
Alumni Office at (773) 925- 
5029. Order early, as there 
are a limited number of 
bricks available. 

By Rkk Techman additional staffers to manage 
the school. He added currently 
classes for some students can 
begin befine 8:00 a.m. while all 
freshman, who have been 
assigned late schedules, do not 
complete classes until almost 
5:00 p.m. 

the year the drop out rate will 
begin to affect the student 
enrollment and the population 
could again fall below 1.500. 

Bricks from the recently 
demolished Old Sl Rita Sta¬ 
dium at 63rd and Claremont 
are available for alumni, 

present students and families, 
and friends of SL Rita High 
School. Proceeds from the 

brick sale will be used to con¬ 
struct a Memorial Wall in the 
norih end zone of St Rita's 
Doyle Stadium at 77th and 
Western Ave. 

The Memorial Wall will 
recognize the many suppott- 
ers of the St. Rita Football 
Program throughout its 95 
year history. For a SlOO do¬ 
nation, supporters receive a 
brick keepsake, and their 
name will be engraved on a 

An overcapacity high school in 
Garfield-Ridge opened up last 
week with a new Local School 
Council observing the entire 
operation of the institution and 
eager to offer input and 
direction on making this a 
successful school year for all 
involved 

Schmidt said he’s got a close 
relationship with Kennedy 
High Schwl not only because 
he and his wife are both 
members of the L. S.C. but 
because they have children who 
are students at that school. He 
explaitted that all eight L .S.C. 
titembers elected last April 
completed the required classes 
desigped to make them 
effective on the coutKil. 

Ife explained the school has as 
many as ten or 11 class periods 
a day of 50 minutes each. 
Beside the classes every day he 
said the entire student 
population must attend their 
respective “division,” an 
abbreviated class for proof of 
attendance, to pidr up report 
cards attd other documents sent 

home, and keq> informed of 
school activities. 

John F. Kennedy High School. 
6325 West 56th Street, started 
classes August 22 with more 
than 1,500 students enrolled. 
Local School Council 
Community Representative, 
Michael Shmidt said, “You 
can call the school crowded aixl 
I believe the term overcrowded 
applies as well.” Schmidt added 
tM student botfy was over 
l,5(X) last year as well and if 
this population trend keeps up 
the school could be eligible for 
more funding. 

Schmidt said some of the 
classes included uttderstanding 
the budget, principal selection, 
retention and evaluation, roles 
atxl responsibilities of a council 
member, academic achievement 
and parent-community 
cooperation. He said the 
classes were offered at Kennedy 
High School for anyone elected 
to an L. S.C. at area schools 
and the same classes will be 
offered again this fall for 
anyotte who did*not complete 
their training. 

Schmidt said he did not know 
what capacity the school was 
designed for when it wa§ 
originally built. The 
overcapacity population caused 
the need for severely staggered 
student schedules. For the first 
few months of the school year, 
Schmidt said the student 
population could most likely 
increase with studenu 
transferring in from other 
schools. BuL he added, later in 

WHEN SELLING YOUR HOBiIE, 
MAKE SURE YOU... 

1. CI>j\K OUTAIJ, CI.UTTI'IR.THK R(M)M.S Wn.l. 
LtKiK bk;<;kk. 

2. GET RID OF ALL PET ODORS. 
3. CURB APPEAL GETS THE APPOINTIIENTS. 

Schmidt explained once a 
Chicago public school student 
population goes beyond 1,500 
students, and remains at that 
for several years, funding 
becomes available fbr 

CALL FOR FREE MARKET ANALYSIS 4 FREE UST OF 
HOMES IN YOUR AREA 4 PRICE RANGE 

MARYANN DYBALA 
Realtor, Broker-GRI, CRS 

6165 S. Archer Ave. (at Austin) 
REALTY 773-582-9300 
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Eyesore gone new look awaiting 
Palos Heights 
by Carlene O'Connor 

After four years of trying to 
remove the eyesore at the 
comer of Route 83 & Harlem 
Ave., which was the former 
car dealership, the owner 
may have a sale. 

Jean Eiseman, owners of 
the property did not disclose 
any details about who it has 
been sold to or what would 

be developed. All she con¬ 
firmed was that she has 
agreed upon a price with a 
buyer, and they would 
present their plans to the city. 

According to Alderman 
Frank Passarelle (2nd Ward) 
a long time friend of the 
Eiseman family, said possi¬ 
bly plans ate being made for 
a senior living center and a 
restaurant. He could not be 

specific in a telephone con¬ 
versation on August 30th, 
because be says Mrs. 
Eiseman is so vague and she 
has two bids on the property. 
He did say that he does not 
know what will be deter¬ 
mined considering the com¬ 
plaint filed in court by the 
Palos Heights Fire Protection 
District. It could postpone all 
plans. 

The ticket was issued on 
Chicago Southland Convention and 15 for faulty sprinkler 

^ and alarm systems. All com- 
visitors bureau Annual Luncheon “craai buildings must have 

Dliiois Bureau of Tourism 
Director (2aihy Ritter will dis¬ 
cuss the topics of tourism and 
tourism development at the (Zhi- 
cago Southland (ZonverMion and 
Visilors Bureau's Annual Mem¬ 
bership Awards Luncheon, 
Thursday, September 14 at 
Georgios Comfort hm and (Zon- 
ference Genlie. 8800 W. 159lh 
Street in Oiland Park. 

Cathy Ritter has been in¬ 
volved in stale govemmerit for 
the past ten years, begiiHiing as 
^xikespefson for the Illinois 
Commerce Commission. In 
1991, she joined the staff of then 
Secretary of State Ckoge Ryan 

Chicago Southland Conven¬ 
tion and Visitors Bureau 
members are also honored at 
the luncheon for their mar¬ 
keting efforts through the 
Bureau's "Hospitality Mar¬ 
keting Awards" competition 
and "Service Person of the 
Year Awards" in the hospital¬ 
ity and general membeisbip 
categories. Additionally, the 
Bureau will name their Mem¬ 
ber of the Year, Municipal 
Leader of the Year, Awards of 
Merit, Aldo De Angelis Lead¬ 
ership Award, and Linda 
Morgan Award winners. 

sprinkler systems for the 
safety of the people inside 
and the fire fighters, even if 
it is vacant 

If the property is sold and 
plans are made to tear it down 
Mrs. Eiseman could still be 
responsible for the $5(X) a 
day fine. Tlie total amount 
would be incurred from the 
date the ticket was given. 

The next court date is Sep¬ 
tember 1. Eiseman did not 
comment about the case 
against her. 

When she goes to court she 

is expected to tell the judge 
who the buyer isand why she 

did not fix the sprinkler sys¬ 
tem since April. 

At that time possibly the 
plans will be disclosed and 
the residents of Palos Heights 
will have something to look 
forward to. 

HtBWBTDIBBFM 

(NAPS)—To find out 
about the uses of solar 
energy systems, call the U.S. 
Department of Energy’s 
Energy Efficiency and 
Renewable Energy Custo¬ 
mer Service Center at 800- 
363-3732, write the Solar 
Energy Research and Edu¬ 
cation Foundation, P.O.flox 
1036, Washington, D.C. 
20013, or get information 
online at www.crest.org. 

For quick and easy mush¬ 
room recipes, send a self- 
addressed stamped enve¬ 
lope to: Mushroom Council, 
2200-B Douglas Blvd., Box 
MR, Roseville, CA 95661 , or 
visit the Mushroom Council 
web site at www.mushroom 
council.com. 

The whole secret of the 
study of nature lies in 
learning how to use one’s 
eyes. 

—George Sand 

Seniors help build better 
Secretao^ of Stale Geoi]ge Ryan The luncheon begins at ^ 

mspeecfawrilerandlbendepuly 11:30 a.m. wiih a reception ’Urtmia Trk\X/r»c’ 
press secretary She was insliu- for Ms. Ritter, followed by A 1C HJ W Hd 
mental in Ryan's efforts to pass the luncheon and program at 
thebwsrethKingtbimkdkiviqg, 12:00 noon. Tickets to the The Governor's Home 
ptotectmg motorist privacy, Chicago Southland Conven- Town Awards, an annual vo; 
mandating fingerprinting of tion and Visitors Bureau's competition highlighting vol- (n| 
school bus driven, and pnmot- Annual Membership Awards unlcer projects throughout the 
ing organ dmatim Luncheon, Thursday, Sep- Illinois, are given in eight set 

Ms. Ritter b^ her career tember 14,2000 at G^ios categories based on commu- tio 
asanew^iaprerqxxtcr in 1978. Comfort Inn and Conference tuly population. The awards Sei 
Serving as an in depth and in- Centre are $25 in advance, were announced June 21, cat 
vestigativerei)Qtlcrforlfae51k«e $30 at the door, and $225 for 2000 at a special recognition 
JoumalRegister in Spiagfieid, a table of ten. For ticket in- ceremony in Springfield, at- Sei 
TbeSouthemIUinoisan,xdOic formation, or to reserve a tended by Govemew George rea 
St. Louis Globe Democrat,^ space iftbeluncheoa call the H. Ryan and members of his ofl 
was awarded by the Illinois Chicago Southland Conven- cabinet, including Illinois 
lYessAssociaiianandiheDlitKxs tion and Visitors Bureau at Department on Aging Diiec- 751 
Associated Press Editors As- (708)895-8200. tor Margo E. Schieiber. tim 
sociation for breaking the 
"Operation Greykxd" judi¬ 
cial corruption story in Chi¬ 
cago and a toxic waste 
coverup in Southern Illinois. 

Give m little love to a 
child, and you get a great 
deal back. 

—John Ruakin 

The Governor's Home 
Town Awards, an annual 
competition highlighting vol¬ 
unteer projects throughout 
Illinois, are given in eight 
categories based on commu¬ 
nity population. The awards 
were announced June 21, 
2000 at a special recognition 
ceremony in Springfield, at¬ 
tended by Governs George 
H. Ryan and members of his 
cabinet, including Illinois 
Department on Aging Direc¬ 
tor Margo E. Schreiber. 

The awards were admin¬ 
istered by the Illinois Depart- 
ment of Commerce and 
Community Affairs. The 
2000 Governor’s Cup was 

awarded to Newton for the 
volunteer efforts that con¬ 
tributed to establishment of 
the Newton Library and Mu¬ 
seum complex. Congratula¬ 
tions to the winners in the 
Senior Citizen Involvement 
category: 

Imt Place - Richmond for 
Senior Bus Service atxl Rec¬ 
reation Program; population 
of 0-2,499. 

First Place • Berkeley for 
75th Anniversary Celebra¬ 
tion; population of 4,200 - 
8,799. 

Second Place • Mascoulah 
for Berger-Kiel House; popu¬ 
lation of 4,200 • 3,799. 

Third Place - Clarendon 

51,000 REWARI 

i 
O'Malley establishes Project 
Exile program 

State Senator Patrick O'MaDey stands in hont a Pvs^t 
Elxilc billboard following his August press conference 
announcing the introdnetion of a new DUnob gun vio¬ 
lence program. O’Malley has filed kgbbUon to establish 
a Project Exile program in DUnob, modeled after a suc¬ 
cessful program in Virginia. Senate Bill 1966 caUs for the 
DUnob State Police to cstabibh a "Project Exile DUnob" 
program to combat gnn violence. The program will en¬ 
courage federal prosecution of felons with guns in addi¬ 
tion to prosecution in DUnob courts. Pictured are (left to 
right) Agcnb Tom Ahem and Scott Pickett with the Bu¬ 
reau of Alcohol, Firearms and Tobacco; James Vinopal 
with the DUnob State Rifle Association; Dlittob State 
Crime Conunbsion Deputy Director Bob Fuesel; John 
Vitek Vice President of the National Association of Chbb 
of Police; O’Malley; Jerry Rosen with the ISCC; and 
ISCe Director Jerry Eisner. "Serutor O’MalJe j’s Project 
ExUe b the real deal when it comes to pubUc safety," said 

Ebner. "Once thb program b underway, felons with guiw 
wil find themselves spending lime in Wala Wala, Waslik^ 
ton wUhin a week and a halfaf Ifack-aiTesL" 

Hills for 75th Anniversary 
Celebration; population of 
4.200 - 3.799. 

First Place - Palos Hills for 
1999YearoflheHealthy Heat; 
population of 8,800-17,999. 

First Place 
Bloomingdale for Street 
Smart Seniors; population of 
18.000 - 28,999. 

Second Place - Mundelein 
for A-May-Zing Mundelein - 
A Day of Caring; population 
of 18.000 - 28.999. 

Third Place - Muixlelein 
for Senior Citizen's Police 
Academy; population of 
18,000 - 28,999. 

First Place - Elk Grove 
VUlage for Police and Se¬ 

niors Together (P.A.S.T.); 
population of 29,000 - 
49,000. 

Second Place - Niles for 
By Popular Request Seniors 
After Hours; population of 
29,000 - 49,999. 

First nace - Palos Town¬ 
ship for Senior Advisory 
Board and Ambassadors; 
population of 50,000 - 
99,999. 

Second Place 
Schaumburg for Senior Ad¬ 
visory Council; population of 
50,000 - 99.999. 

Third Place - Wayne 
Township for Wayne Town¬ 
ship Senior Center; popula¬ 
tion of 50,000 - 99,999. 
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NCSTD launches *1 i i • • 
National Website Officials iTiay questioii bid ngging 

Highlights from the 

Bridgeview September 
13 Meeting 

by Jude Coyle 
Superintendent Jon N 

Nebor of Indian Springs 
School District #109 
thanked the Village Board 
for their help The Bridge- 
view Department of Pub¬ 
lic Works laid sewer pipe 
from the playing field at 
Bridgeview School, and 
hooked it up to the sewer 
Dr. Nebor commented 
that after the torrential 
rains of the past week, 
that surprisingly, the field 
is in good shape. Three 
weeks ago, he said, the 
School District had the 
same field hydroseeded. 
He's concerned that after 
all the rain, it will have to 
be reseeded. Public 
Works also laid a side¬ 
walk at the side of Lyle 
School. He said that this 
alleviated a dangerous 
situation. 

Trustee Michael Ricek 
talked about Treasure 
Days. Over 400 families 
have registered for the 
Villagewide garage sale. 
North of 79th Street, sale 
days were 9/16 4 17, and 
south of 79th, the sale 
days will be 9/23 4 24. 

• Trustee Sutton read a 
proelamation declaring 
the week of September 
17-23 Chamber of Com¬ 
merce Week. The procla¬ 
mation honors the work of 
350 local chambers, the 
Great Lakes Chamber, 
and the Illinois State 
Chamber of Commerce. 
They have contributed to 
industrial and economic 
growth throughout Illinois. 
The proclamation recog¬ 
nised the Galena Cham¬ 
ber of Commerce, which 
was founded in 1838, as 

the first Chamber in Illi¬ 
nois Mayor Landek re¬ 
minded all that the Village 
will soon welcome retail 
outlets like Ames, Wal¬ 
greens, and Hobby Lobby, 
and that much of the cre¬ 
dit should go to the 
Bridgeview Chamber. 

Mayor Landek then 
administered the oath of 
office to the newest mem¬ 
bers of the Bridgeview 
Police Department They 
are Officers Brian 
Anderson 4 Mark Meskill. 

During the open forum. 
Library Director Fran 
Green spoke of Septem¬ 
ber as Library Month. She 
encouraged all who have- 
n1 yet 'get themselves a 
library card The library,' 
she said, 'Is one of the 
most beautiful things in 
this Village.' 

Sharing & CaringI 
Earn lifetime residual 
income while helping 

others. 

Call Annette Dixon 
at (708) 423 9754 

St. Bernadette's 
Fashion Show 

Sl Bernadette Altar and 
Rosary Society invites you to 
Fashion Show 2000 on 
Thursday, October 5. It will 
be held at the Martinique, 
2500 W. 95th SL Open bar is 
stbOOpjaaiddDmeriBat 7:00 
pjn. Cost is $30 per person. 

Tickeu are to be sold af¬ 
ter Masses beginning Sep¬ 
tember 10. You can also call 
to make reservatioas at (708) 
424-1519. 

The National Council of 
State Tourism Directors 
(NCSTD) has launched a 
new national website, 
www.tourstates.com. This 
site will be a one click hot 
link to all 56 official U S. 
state, territory and District of 
Columbia tourism websites. 
It will provide travelers with 
seamless access to destina¬ 
tion travel platming informa¬ 
tion for virtually every cor¬ 
ner of the U S. 

CALL LINDA AT 
VILLAGE VIEW 

)OW2y9Wflft?5W23-97» 

An Editorial 

By F J Soczek 

Ixiuifh ahoui u. 

Shout ahoiu it, 

tyhen you've jiol to choose. 

I very not you hutk at //, 
You lose. 

VIrs Robinson 

Simon & Ciarfunkel 

According to Oak Uwn 

Village Engineer Lynn J 

Krauss, it is neanng the end 

of the "construction season" 

and It IS necessary to 

"expedite” the completion 

[ f 

Zickus helps fairdhes 
with college costs 

by Carlene E. O'Conner 
'Withtherisingcastcifacol- 

legeeducationitismcreimpor- 
tam than ever to plan ahead to 
pay the tuition. Anne Zidnis 
(48ih District Stale Representa¬ 
tive) and her oolkagues have es¬ 
tablished a program to assist 
ftmuilifs 

The &igbt Start program can 
help aocumulaie more money 
tor educalioa This savings plan 
allows money to grow lax de- 
fened. Tikes arc ml paid on 
earnings inifl the money is wib- 
drawnandtbccfaildgoesloool- 

TbcK eanings are taxed on 
the students low tBi me and not 
the parents'. Tbe money cm be 

used for tuition, books, supplies, 
and some room and boaid ex¬ 
penses at any school in the 
United Stales. 

The money will be invested 
in such a way to maximue the 
earning potential without jeop¬ 
ardizing savings. If the child is 
yotngf the money will be in¬ 
vested more aggressively, 
mostly in stocks. 

As they grow to college age, 
the money is shifted to more 
conservative investment ve¬ 
hicles. 

Anne Zickus says, "The 
power of oompoimding growth 
wiH make an enormous differ- 
enoe in your abihty lo pay for 
college.’ 

For more infonnation about 
this program, call (708) 974- 
8060and speak lo Anne Zickus 

of yet another Village- 

owned parking lot 

In a memo dated 

September 7, 2000 and 

presented lo the Oak Lawn 

V'lllage Board for approval. 

Krauss recommends 

Hoviuf! the htJJtny 

pnKeeJinfis and entennff 

into (I contract \iith MK 

’ Numher One A.\/>halt of 

Htekoty Hills in the amount 

ofSIO^.-’hS.VO 

T he sense of urgency to 

complete such a project 

before the onset of winter 

certainly makes sense 

But the property , located at 

9223-27 South 48th court 

was. according to Krauss' 

memo, purchased by the 

village last year. 

How long does it uike to 

fax a bid solicitation ad to 

the local newspapers {as 

prescribed hy last.) Mr 

Krauss'’ 

Almost two years ago, on 

October 21, 1998, Krauss 

made a similar appeal on 

behalf of J&R Asphalt 

A mere coincidence, Mr 

Krauss'’ 

Krauss stated his office 

solicited eight "qualified" 

pa\ ing contractors for work 

on9231-3.‘i S 48th Ct 

Although J&R was not the 

loM bidder, (Silvestn 

Paving's of Alsip bid $1893 

less) Krauss respecifitlly 

requested the T rustees 

award the $85,000 contract 

to J&R 

Work exceeding $10,000 

is required by law to be 

solicited through public 

notice in local newspaper 

advertisements "unless 

com/teiiiive htddinn is 

waived hy a mte of iwo- 

thtrds o f the Trustees then 

holding office." 

Several years ago, Krauss 

again used the ’before the 

onset of winter" excuse to 

award $I.50-2(X).000 in no 

hid conimcis. 

Krauss claimed a storm left 
numerous trees "in a 
dangerous and/or 
deteriorated condition that 
will require their immediate 

removal." 

While It IS up to the 

reader to determine the 

correct definition of 

"immediate," Krauss made 

hts observation oxer one 

month after the storm 

subsided 

Could the Oak l.awn 

Public Works employees 

have performed the 

necessary work "before the 

onset of winter weather"’" 

The storm occurred August 

24th 

You decide 

This writer asked Mr 

Krauss at the time why he 

chose not lo solicit the 

work through open, feir 

competitive bidding 

"I didn't make the 

decision." Krauss snickered 

"The Board of Trustees 
did " 

Indeed The Board of 

T rustees seems to have 

approved each and every 

request of late to "waive" 

the process established by 

law to ensure equitable 

treatment for all qualified 

contractors 

Not only has the Board 

remained mute on the above 

issues. It has recently taken 

on a conspiratorial role in 

Its blatant manipulation of 

the Park District'Napleton 

property "purchase" 

Village Atlomey Thomas 

Bayer proclaimed 

automobile dealer Edward 

Napleton was "concerned 

that if the property (5760 

W 95th St ) was opened to 

public bidding, Sapleion 

might not he the successlul 

bidder." 

So the Village Board and 

the Park District gathered 

behind closed doors and cut 

a specious deal to make sure 

Mr Napleton remains a 

happy camper and keeps his 

business m Oak Lawn 

In the Big City, this sort of 

thing IS referred to as "Bid 
Rigging " 

In Oak Lawn, its called 
"Business as usual ” 
And very few citizeiu find 

II amusing. 
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by: Jude Coyle 
P.A.D.S. stands for 

Public Action to Deliver 
Shelter. They came to be 
ten years ago when more r 
and more often, the emer-' 

gency staff at Christ Hos- > 
pital came across people 
needing shelter for the 
night. They contacted a 
local Church and asked 
for help. 

Mary Jo Landuyt, Co¬ 
ordinator at Our Lady of 
the Ridge Parish in Chi¬ 
cago Ridge brought this 
program to her Church a 
few years ago. Up to that 
time, she said, she didnl 
realize that homelessness 
existed in her area. "Most 
homeowners are two pay- 
checks away from home¬ 
lessness,” she said. She 
went on to explain how 
most of the people she 
comes across in the Oak 
Lawn and Bridgeview 
shelters are ordinary peo¬ 
ple and not the indigent or 
skid row bums most think 
of when the subject of 
homelessness comes up. 
She's dealt with family 
groups who lost the use of 
their home for the night 
because of water main 
breaks, etc. or women 
who had arguments with 
husbands or boyfriends 
and were forced to leave 
their home. She's met 18 
and 19 year olds who 
thought they knew every¬ 
thing about the world until 
they found themselves 
without a roof over their 
heads. And she's met 
people who were living in 
their cars because they 
lost their home or apart¬ 
ment due to lay offs or 
accidents. She has heard 
as many reasons for 
homelessness as she 
had met people who 
needed a place to stay. 

Last year P.A.D.S. 
helped a total of 1,169 
individuals, and 328 of 
those were children. 

Between the months of 
October and April, P.A.D. 
S. utilizes church base¬ 
ments and gyms between 
the hours of 7 am to 7 
pm. Up to 30 guests are 
provided with sheets, pil¬ 
lows, and gym pads for 
the night. They are also 
given a hot meal that 
night, cold cereal in the 
morning and a bag lunch. 
Volunteers give four 
hours a month. They 
cook, make lunches, or 
help with guest arrange¬ 
ments. 

Mike Wasserberg, Di¬ 
rector at P.A.D.S. des¬ 
cribed how over time, vo¬ 
lunteers began to com¬ 

ment on how much more 
was needed. Employment 
counselling, basic educa¬ 
tion classes for adults, 
tutoring for children, drug 
and alcohol abuse ser¬ 
vices and mental health 
services, were just some 
of what they spoke of. 
Working in partnership 
with other agencies. P.A. 
D.S. Daytime was created 
to deal with those needs. 

Another need is medi¬ 
cal care. Mr. Wasserberg 
commented. This is a 
pride issue. One wont 
seek treatment if he cant 
pay for it. Many times a 
minor illness can then 
become serious.' Whether 
it is at an outside facility, 
a shelter or at a Daylight 
facility, P.A.D.S. began 
providing both preventive 
health care, and medical 
treatment. 

On the matter of per¬ 
manent housing. Wasser¬ 
berg described how P.A. 
D.S. personnel will work 
with a guest, showing him 
how to rent an apartment, 
go with him to see it, and 
will even go over a lease 
with him prior to signing it. 

On the other hand, it is 
better to avoid homeless¬ 
ness all together. P.A. 
D.S. has developed an¬ 
other program called the 
Homeless w Prevention 
Program. Their goal is to 

identify people With the 
potential of becoming 
homeless. As Mr. Was¬ 
serberg explained, when 
someone is forced into a 

- position where bill col- 
lectors are calling and 
demanding payment, that 
person's focus becomes 
scattered. Sometimes it is 
the loudest phone call or 
the reddest bill that gets 
paid first, even though it 
isnl in the best interest of 
that person. Volunteers 
will act as intermediaries 
with landlords and mort¬ 
gage companies. They 
will enlist the aid of credit 
counselors, who will help 
develop workable plans 
towards the payment of 
bills. And volunteers will 
stay in touch with those in 
need, acting as mentors, 
and providing an ear. As 
Mr. Wasserberg said, 
'Sometimes one needs to 
talk to a friend who won't 
pass judgment on him.' 

Our Lady of the Ridge 
Parish in Chicago Ridge 

will sponsor a training 
ses.sion for P.A.D.S. 
volunteers on Sept 17, in 
the school hall. The ses¬ 
sion is from 1 to 3 p.m. 
Those interested need on¬ 
ly show up. Those in need 
of help or willing to make 
donations please call 754. 
HELP (4357). • 

Precinct volun¬ 
teers needed for 

23rd Ward GOP 

Joseph A. Battaglia, the 
23nl wird Republican Com¬ 
mitteeman, has announced 
that be is seeking precinct 
volunteeis to assist the 23rd 
Ward GOP Oiganization of 
the Nov. 7, 2000 General 
Election. Interested parties 
may csdl (773) 586-4603. 

Mayor reviews governors small 

business Summit Report 

ADVERTISE IN 
VILLAGE VIEW 

AND SEE THE 
RESULTS!!! 

70&-423-9754 

Republican Elec¬ 
tion Judges needed 
for 23rd Ward 

Joseph A. Battaglia. 23rd 
Ward Republican Commit¬ 
teeman, has announced that 
there is a need for Republi¬ 
can Election Judges for the 
Nov. 7,2000 election. 

The judges must be regis¬ 
tered voters in Cook County 
and of high integrity. Judges 
earn $100 for election day 
and an additional $50 by at¬ 
tending the Board of Election 
training classes. 

Interested parties may call 
the Committeeman at ^73) 
586-4603 or write him at P.O. 
Box 388614, Chicago, 
60638-8614. 

In January, Mayor Ernie 
Kolb joined ^ business and 
municipal leaders to discuss 
key issues which impact 
small business in Illinois. 

"Small Business is really 
big business in Illinois arxl 
Oak Lawn. More than 98% 
of ibe businesses in the state 
ate classified as small busi¬ 
ness by the federal govem- 
menL” slated Mayor Kolb. 

Mayor Kolb participated 
in the workshops that pro¬ 
vided valuable input dining 
Ibe Governor's Small Busi¬ 
ness Suttunil. The recom¬ 
mendation developed during 
the summit have been re¬ 
leased in a special report by 
the Office of the Governor 
aixl through the lUitwis De¬ 
partment of Conunerce and 
Conununity Affairs. 

"The number one recom¬ 
mendation from participants 
of Ibe Business Summit was 
Ibe need for a standing Small 
Business Ihsk Force to re¬ 
view and evaluate specific 
issues aixl problem unique to 
small business. I am very 
pleased that the Department 
of Commerce and Commu¬ 
nity Affairs is goii^ forward 
with this idea.” Mayor Kolb 
added. 

The areas important 
enough to support sub com¬ 
mittee support in the task 
force were identified as: 

Maxes, Labor and Labor 
I.ssues 

*'Tbchnology 
*Healdi Care 
*Home Based Business 
*Coinmanicatioiis 
After the Mayor's review 

of the "Report on Recom¬ 
mendations from the 
Govenior's Small Business 
2000 SummiL* copies will be 
forwarded to the Oak Lawn 
Chamber of Commerce. "We 
continually strive to keep the 
business community aware 
of new developments 
through our Chamber of 
Commerce," Mayor Kolb 
pointed out. "Tbe Village of 
Oak Lawn will continue to 
participale in all locaL slate 
and federal initiatives that 
benefit our local business," 
he added. 

Tbe Village of Oak Lawn 
offers a variety of services to 
businesses, including the 
Business Hotline, Revolving 
Loan and Business Develop¬ 
ment Loan Programs, tbe 
Local Business Fadliiation 
Program and Locator Ser¬ 
vices. 

For more mformalion re¬ 
garding small business op¬ 
portunities in Oak Lawn, 
please call James Webb, Di¬ 
rector of Ccanmnnity Devel¬ 
opment at (708) 499-7838. 
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Golf Guide 

caused by weather, peiticulariy PYnri 
ihewiiKLItisiiotuncaninonto 

Blue Island 

Community 

The Blue Island Area 
Chamber of Commerce, 
ComEd and The First Na¬ 
tional Bank of Blue Island 
will host a Community Expo 
at Eisenhower High School, 
12700 S. Sacramento, Sep¬ 
tember 30 from 10:00 a.m. to 

Gator’s 

by Bob Gates 

How often duriitg nme holes 
have you found youself play¬ 
ing esttnemely weO for the first 
sixaraevenboles?You then start 
thinking about what your find 
some may be if you continue 10 
play well during the next few 
holes, and that this could be one 
of your best iDimds of the sea¬ 
son. Then suddenly the boaom 
fells out. and by the tine you fin¬ 
ish you cant even tell you had a 
potentially good round m the 
making.Youareinastaieofdis- 
behef because your final sooR 
doesnt even begin lo inrtirai^ 
bow well you played for most 
of the round. Sound femiliaf? 
Why does this scenario happen 
so often? 

Let me give you some pos- 
si>le reasons. Hrst, because of 
such a great Stan, you became 
so engrossed in what might be, 
you feiled to stay in the present 
tense. You were thinking how 

good is good goirtg lobe and you 
forgot about taking care of busi¬ 
ness. Each individual shot re- 
quiied your best oonoentratian 
before it was executed. Making 
good shots one at a time would 
lead loagood score. Instead, you 
skipped over the reality of what 
needed to be done and started 
focusing on what would be 
the final result assuming it was 
done. This resulted in some high 
numbeis the last couple of holes 
and m^or disappointment on 
your part. Many potentially 
goodrounds have been shattered 
through the loss of concentra¬ 
tion, which in turn causes you 
to get in your own vray. A sure 
way to reduce or eliminate this 
common tendency is to stay fo¬ 
cused and play each shot one at 
alime. 

Second, you may become 
loo involved with bow you were 
doing against other players in 
yourpoupandforgotjfoouttak- 
ing care of what you were sup¬ 

posed to be doing. This occurs 
fiequently when you ate play- 
mg with good fiiends that you 
would especially like 10 beat, or 
if you are playing for a fiiendly 
wager wife one or two of fee 
players in your giDup. This con¬ 
cern creates anxiety whiefa can 
andoftendoes workagainstyou. 
Now you become more focused 
on wanting to get their money 
than on taking care of your own 
ganoe. You need to keep in mind 
feat you are playing against fee 
course and not against the 
players wife whom you are 
betting. If you maintain your 
concentration, play each shot 
as it comes, and combine this 
with good course manage¬ 
ment, the results will likely 
be a lower score for you, and 
this will probably translate into 
a winning bet. You can only 

control what you do and there¬ 
fore cannot let yourself get 
caught ig> in what is happening 
wifeoibreplayets. 

Third, you may not have re¬ 
mained alert to changes feat oc- 
cutied in playing conditions- 

experience increases or de¬ 
creases n wind velocity during 
the time it takes to complete a 
round. This will certainly affect 
bow you make your club selec¬ 
tion on different shots. The club 
you used earlier in the round for 
a particular distance might not 
be the dub to use for the same 
distance later in fee roimd. How 

can be fee difference in preserv¬ 
ing or losing a potentially good 
round. 

If you are guilty of having 
allowed youself to feO into any 
of these sihiations you probably 
now have a better understand¬ 
ing of why you score suffered 
for several holes. Concentration 
is such an importara fector in 
golf. Lose it only for a few shots, 
for whatever fee reason, and you 
are sure to pay fee conse¬ 
quences. If you are interested in 
private golf lessons. Bob Gates 
can be contacted at (706) 425- 
8637 or (708) 857-2214. 

vice businesses, non profits, 
service organizations, city 
agencies and manufactuer's 
from the Blue Island area. 

Those who attend will 
learn more about the prod¬ 
ucts and services available as 
well as enjoy entertainment 
for the whole family. Thanks 
lo Senator O'Malley, the U.S. 
Coast Guard Dolphin Heli¬ 
copter is landing at 11:00 
a.m. There will be musical 
entertainment by the Blue 
Island School of Music and 
Anna Stange. Other activities 
include a petting zoo, face 
painting, pony rides, antique 
cars, the fire trucks, fee Po¬ 
lice Department and a craft 
demonstration. 

Admission is free. Visi¬ 
tors will be able to taste lo¬ 
cal cuisine and prizes will be 
awarded throughout the day. 

27th Annual Pullman 
House Tour 

$12 advance, $15 door. 
October 7 & 8,11>5 pm 

Our moat popular event! Viait the interiors of sev¬ 
eral original Pullman homes, the Greenstone 
Church, and the Hotel Florence. Tour begins at the 
Historic Pullman Foundation Visitor Cmter with 
an exhibit and video presentation. Proceeds go into 
a brick ft mortar fund for major public buildings. 
Hotel Florence Servee Luncheon ft Cocktaile 

HISTORIC FOONDffTION 

11141 S. Cottage Grove Ave. Chicago 
(773) 785-8181 /or Seen. 

you are able to ac^ust to change, 
even if it is only for several holes. 

3:00 p.m. The event features 
exhibits from retailers, ser¬ 

There’s a New Star in the Sky 

NON STOP 
TO 

COSTADEL SOL 

round-trip to 
from 

O’Hare Int’l Airport, Chicago. 

Our modem fleet of Airbus A-310/300 has every comfort 

and convenience for a capacity of 253 passengers. 

Clase Plus (First Class) service is available. 

For information and reservations, call: 1-877-999’PLUS 
Dum not Special fora subjactad to availabilityr. 

Only $299 
Malaga 
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DiVito named Chair of Judical 
Retention Committee 

Gino L. DiVilo, an attor¬ 
ney and former Appellate 
Court Justice, has been 
named chair of The Commit¬ 
tee for Retention of Judges in 
Cook County, 2000. 

DiVito will lead anon par¬ 
tisan campaign to raise funds 
on behalf of the judges seek¬ 
ing retention and to encour¬ 
age voters to vote intelli¬ 
gently for the 79 Cook 
County judges whose names 
will appear on the green bal¬ 
lot on election day, Tuesday, 
Nov. 7. 

"As a group, they are 
among the finest judges in 
Cook County and include 
some of the most highly re¬ 
garded judges of the county's 
circuit and reviewing courts," 
he said. "Most have outstand¬ 
ing individual records and 
should be retained." 

DiVito, a partner at 
Quinlan and Crisham, Ltd. 
and a panelist of Judicial Dis¬ 
pute Resolution, Inc., is a 
former Cook County trial 
judge and Appellate Court 
justice. He is the current chair 
of the Illinois du^iter of the 
American Judicature Society 

and is a past president of the 
Illinois Judges Association. 

A Supreme Court judge, 
three Appellate Court judges, 
and 75 Circuit Court judges 
— including four who are 
assigned to the Appellate 
Court — are up for retention 
on the green balloL They pre¬ 
side over a wide range of 
cases on issues that include 
child custody, divorce, crimi¬ 
nal and all the other issues 
that protect citizens and vin¬ 
dicate their rights. 

Voters will have an oppor¬ 
tunity to vote "yes" or "no" 
for the retention judges when 
they vote Nov. 7 for other 
candidates for public office. 

"It is a challenge for any 
voter to learn about so numy 
candidates, but the conse¬ 
quences of a "no" vote are 
serious," DiVito said. "Previ¬ 
ous elections show there is a 
built in 20 percent negative 
vote. Even the best judges 
sekhxn win more thm a 75 
percent "yes" vote. F6r that 
reason, retention judges de¬ 
serve the time and effort nec¬ 
essary for intelligent and con¬ 
scientious voting." 

Ten Free Trees 

Ihn hee trees will be given 
to person who joins The 
National Arbor Day Fowdation 
during September 2000. The 
6ee trees are part of the non 
proftt Foundation's Trees for 
Anterica campaign. 

The ten trees are the Ameri¬ 
can Redbud, While Pine, Sugar 
Maple, White Flowering Dog¬ 

wood, Pin Oak, Red M^ile, 
Bhch, Silver Mgple, Red Orit, 
and Ookndo Blue Spruce. 

These trees were aeieciBd ID 
providebenefitsevety naonof 
the year, lovely spririg flowers, 
cool sunmersha^ spectacular 
aunarm ookiis, and wider ber¬ 
ries and nesting sites for song¬ 
birds," said John Rosenow, the 
Foundation's presidenL 

The trees will be shipped 
posqiaid at the right time for 
planting between October IS 
andDeoember 10 wih enclosed 
planting instructions. The six to 
twelve iicfa trees are guaranteed 
to grow or they will be replaoed 
free of charge. 

lb receive the free trees, send 
a $10 membeishq) contribution 
to Ten TVees, National Arbor 
Day Foundation, 100 Arbor 
Avenue, Nebraska City, NE 
68410, by September 30,2000. 

Military News 
Army Pvt. David A. 

Grijalva has graduated from 
basic combat training at Fort 
Knox, Ky. 

During the training, the 
trainee received instruction 
in drill and ceremonies, 
weapons, map reading, tac¬ 
tics, military courtesy, mili¬ 
tary justice, physical fitness, 
first aid, and Army history 
and traditions. 

He is the son of Mario and 
Angela Grijalva of Chicago, 
and grandson of Jesse and 
Mary Grijalva of Oak Lawn. 

Army Pvt. David S. 
Lowery has graduated from 
basic combat training at Fort 
Knox, Ky. 

Lowery is the son of Jean 
M. and Kevin M. Lowery of 
Monee, IL. 

His grandmother, Rosalie 
Morgan, resides in Chicago. 

The private is a 1998 
graduate of Peotone High 
School. 

James Bright 
Painting & Decoratini 

^ / 

Gino L. DiVito 

^ Ready for a Change? ^ 
Oak Lawn Real Estate Office is 
looking to expand. SEASONED 
PROFESSIONALS and NEWLY 

LICENSEES welcome. Call about our 
our Career Seminar. 

CLASSES BEGINNING SOON! 

Call Donna Shelton 
iPil^s Cocpomlon Sa 708-346-9100^ 

Residential Institutional 
V Homes V Churches 
V 
V 

Apartment 
Condominiums V Schools 

Commercial 
V Hospitals 

V Stores V Single project 

V 
>/ 

Ofiice 
Showrooms 

V Year around maintenance 
V Fire & Water Restoration 
V New Construction 

FREE Estimates & Bids 
FuOy Insured Licensed & Bonded 

815-463-1213 (Fax Same) 
17549 Larkspur Ct.. Lockport. IL. 

Serving... Chicago, Suburbs_ 

WARNING! ^ 
The air in your home may*be^^^ t hazardous to your health! 

Forced air systems pull in and trap mold' 
mildew, fungal spores, dust mite feces, 

viruses, pet dander bacteria, construction 
debris and chemical residue firom 

cleaning products. 

R POWER DUCT 
CLEANING AND 

SANITIZING.. 
can improve the quality of air you breathe. 
We’ll effectively remove dirt and dust from 
your duct system and introduce an E.P.A. 

registered sanitizer into your ducts to 
eliminate air borne contaminants. 

It*8 time to get ready for the heating season 

% 

ESTIMATES 

Let AIR POWER DUCT CLEANING & SANITIZING *• Clean and check your furnace 
* Clean and sanitize your duct system 'sA 
• Tune up or replace yoxir humidifier "Ttl 
* Advise jrou on more efficient air filter S3rstem8 

Call now for a Free Estimate 
MR POWER DUCT CLEANING & SANITIZING 

(708)485-5753 
Family owned and operated for over 20 3rears. 

Veteran*s and Senior Discounts 
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ATTENTION MEDICARE ELIGISLES 

^ Is your Medicare 
enough care? 

Learn about Humana Gold Plus® at our free (seminar. Call 1-800-451-7645. Monday 
through Friday 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. or Saturday 
8 a.m. to 3 p.m.(EST) for reservations, more 
information or special needs accommodation. 

1-800-451-7645 
TDD# 1-877-TDD-4HUM 

Tues., Sept. 26, 2000 10AM 
HARRY'S RESTAURANT 

14753 S. Cicero 
Midlothian, IL 60445 

Breakfast will be Served 

Tues., Oct. 10, 2000 9AM 
PAPPAS RESTAURANT 

12219 Pulaski 
Alsip, IL 60803 

Breakfast will be Served 

Wed., Oct. 11,2000 2PM 

HONEYSUCKLES-CHICAGO 
204 West 83rd Street 

Chicago, IL 60620 
Hors D'oeuvres will be Served 

Thurs., Oct. 19, 2000 11:30AM 
OLD COUNTRY BUFFET-FORD CITY 

7601 S. Cicero 
Chicago, IL 60652 

Lunch will be Served 

Benefits, premiums and copayments will change on January 1, 2001. Please 
contact Human Gold Plus Inc. for details. An HMO with a Medicare+Choice 
contract available to anyone enrolled in Part B and entitled to Part A of 
Medicare through age or disability. Members must use network providers 
except in emergency or urgently needed care situations. Limitations and 
copayments apply. A sales representative will be present with information 
and applications. A sales representative may call. 

jr HUMANA 
/ N 

GH7668A IL 02000 Humana 

r> 
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Women and retirement, some new insights In Touch With Health 

' According to (be Bureau 
of tbe Census, nine out of ten 
women will be solely respon¬ 
sible for their own finances 
at sometime in tbeirUves,. In 
addition, another survey 
shows that 68% of women 
don't know how much in¬ 
come they will need in retire¬ 
ment to supplement Social 
Security and/or pension ben¬ 
efits. These statistics are im¬ 
portant, because women, 
even more than men, can ex¬ 
pect to live many years after 
they leave the work force and 
must prepare carefully in or¬ 
der to remain self supporting. 

Many women do an ex¬ 
cellent job managing their 
investments or finding tbe 
right person to help them. 
Others are apprehensive 
about investmem planning or 
And it bard to put significant 
amounts aside for tbe distant 
future when there are so 
many pressing expenses to¬ 
day. 

But ensuring a financially 
secure life after you retire 
often depends on decisions 
made decades in advance. 
Even a slight difference in the 
amount you put aside eadi year, 
crasubtleshiftininvestments- 
- be they stocks, bonds, CDs, or 
any of the wide variety of mu¬ 
tual funds — can make a 
huge difference in the size 
of your eventual nest egg. 

’TMxnen's C^" sheds hgbt on 
many aspects of women's atti¬ 
tudes toward retirement plan- 
nng. Conductedby (he National 
Center for Women nd Retire¬ 
ment Researdi of South Hamp¬ 
ton, New Yoric, and hnded by 
ftudeiMial Securities. 

Tbe study finds that women 
today usually have the right 
ideas about money and invest¬ 
ing, but that they vary enor¬ 
mously m their success atput- 
tiilg those ideas to work. More¬ 
over it finds that what separates 
suocessfid Biveslois fiom insuc- 
cessfiil ones is largely peiscnal- 
ity-aforcethatmaaenCarime 
than Actors such as age, marital 
statiB, or even moome. 

Assertiveness, openness to 
change, and an optmistic out¬ 
look are the qualities that tend 
to lead to sound investment de¬ 
cisions, according to the study's 
findings. Conversely, tbe study 
identifies fear of failure and fear 
oftheimknownasthemainob- 
siaciepnidentplamingandac- 
tioa Here ate a few 

*Figbt fear of the mlmown 
with knowledge - Most women 
who educate themselves on in¬ 
vesting ate oomfortaMe with the 
decisians they have made. Good 
infotmation on investing can be 
obtained fiom such sources as 
classes held at connmunity col¬ 
leges, non profit groups sudi as 
tbe American Assodation of In¬ 
dividual Investors, local invest- 

New local elder care service 
is grandmother tested 

An Omaha grandmother, 
who past 100 when she died, 
provided both inspiration and 
important practical advice in 
the creation of one of this 
area's fastest growing new 
service businesses. 

"The late Eleanor 
Manhart, grandmother of 
Home Instead Senior Care 
founder Paul Hogan, played 
an important role in both the 
development and expansion 
of our business," said Diane 
Quirk, business owner of the 
Home Instead Senior Care 
Office serving Southwest 
Suburbs and South Chicago,. 
"She provided impcMiant in¬ 
sights into the senior care 
market and advised us right 
up to her death in May, 
1998." 

Home Instead Senior Care 
provides an affordable solu¬ 
tion for older individuals or 
couples who are capable of 
managing their physical 
needs, but who require non 
medical assistaiKe — com¬ 
panionship, meal prepara¬ 

tion, incidental transporta¬ 
tion, light housework, er¬ 
rands and shopping - to re¬ 
main at home. 

"The fact that many eld¬ 
erly people lack family 
members in our city has 
made Home Instead Senior 
Care a valuable resource 
and fiiend," Quirk said. 

Services can be arranged 
for a few hours a week and 

LOW VISION AIDS 

HALOGEN MAGNIFIERS 
STAND MAGNAFIERS 

TELESCOPIC SPECTACLES 
SPECIALTY MAGNAFIERS 

CLOSED CIRCUIT TVS 

EDENS OPTICIANS, INC. 

5569 W. 95TH ST. 

708-499.3656 
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY 

HAUYL EDENS, Jl. 

cerAhed 
LOW VISION AID SPBOAUST 

menis dubs and seminats. 
*Don't hesitalB, automale - 

Above all, suooessfiil retirement 
planning requires investing 
t^ulatty,tnQiA after mooth. lb 
maintain this discipline, it helps 
ID make the poctioe as efibrt- 
less as possible. Many employ¬ 
ees can arrange to have their 
employeis deposit pert of their 
pay each month ■aoarctirement 
aocomt such as a 401(k) plan. 

*S(a(t slow, start small - 
Many wonnen shy away fiom 
investmeras with some inhetent 
risk. Bice slocks. Novice inves¬ 
tors prefer bonds as "less risky” 
than stocks, though slocks show 
sifnior long letm potential To 
get ooDsfoitable with slock own¬ 
ership, new investors should 
begin by investing small 
amounts so ttiey do not fed un¬ 
duly anxious tibout short term 
setincks. 

*St^ in touch with the win¬ 
ners - Self confiderwe can be 
omtagious. Wnnen should re¬ 
main on watch for fiiends and 
colleagues who have been par- 
ticukaty suooessfiil in managing 
their investmerks. They can be 
an invaluable source of inspira¬ 
tion and advice. 

Prudential Securities, Inc., 
lS25SS.94(hAve., 1st Floor, 
OrlandPark. 

up to 24 hours a day. Short 
term respite assistance or 
longer term cate is available 
seven days a week, including 
holidays. 

Home Instead began fran¬ 
chising in June 199S and tbe 
company now has more than 
249 offices in 41 states to 
meet these current and future 
needs. 

Home Instead Senior 
Care can be reached at (708) 
671-2648 or visit the 
company's Website at 
www.Homeinstead.com. 

Volunteer drivers 
needed to deliver 
meals ftom Advo¬ 
cate Christ Hospital 

Advocate Christ Hospital 
and Medical Center, 4440W, 
9Sth Sl, Oak Lawn, is look¬ 
ing forward to volunteer driv¬ 
ers to deliver meals to 
homebound seniors. Serving 
the communities of Ever¬ 
green Park, Oak Lawn and 
Hometown, drivers visit 10 
seniors otKe a week. 

Drivers not only bring 
needed nourishment but also 
a friendly face and warm 
greetings to seniors. Distribu¬ 
tion of meals takes less than 
three hours. Ifyouhaveacar 
and are available between 10 
ajn. and noon any weekday, 
call Carol O'Brien, Senior 
Advocate department, at 
(708) 346-4150or (708) 346- 
5258. 

In Touch With Health, tbe 
'ihettqieutic Massage Center 
in Evergreen Park welcomes 
Gaile Sprissler, MA, MT, to 
its staff. Gaile has 5 years 
experience of practice with 
two chiropractic offices, and 
teaches holistic health work¬ 
shops. She is very enthusias¬ 
tic about the results she has 
seen over tbe years and notes 
that current research is vali¬ 
dating the positive effects of 
massage therapy, such as: 

Improved blood flow, re¬ 
lease of muscle tension, nn- 
proved musculoskeletal 
structure and function, and 
stress reduction. A recent 
study demonstrated that mas¬ 
sage therapy leads to im¬ 
proved concentration and 
mood, lower anxiety and de¬ 
pression, increased alertness 
as measured by an EEG, and 
decreased salivary cortisol 
levels. It also decreases 
muscle imbalanoes that can lead 
tomuscle fatigue and irqury. 

Tbe types of therapy that she 
uses (host often are Ortbo- 
bionomy, Myofascia Posi¬ 
tional Release and Deep Trs- 
sue. She also includes 
Accuptessure, (Trank) Sacral 
Joint Mobilization, and 
Reflexology among tbe tech¬ 
niques she uses. 

In Touch With Health has 
been in Evergreen Park for 7 
years, with owner, Jane 
Tbackston, RN, BSN. Mas¬ 
sage Therapist, Margaret 
Sbaitna, CC, MT, who has 5 
years experience, and a vari- 

- ety of lechniqoes is also part 
of the team, and loves work¬ 
ing with seniors. She has 
been a teacher for about 25 
years as well For more in¬ 
formation about massage 
therapy, or to schedule an ap- 
poiniment, please call (708) 
424-8995. 

in Touch With Health 
Invites 
you... 

... to choose a relmxlng. r^iuvmnmUng. 
and hmmithful gift for yourself or a friend. 

Receive $5.00 off either a one-hour session 
or a one-hour gift certificate with this ad. 

708 424 8996 

A Quiet, Professional Atmosphere 
Convenient 95th St. Locartlon in Evergreen Park 

Homelhstead 
America’s trusted source of 

affordable non-medical companionship 

and home care for the elderly. 

• Ckimpanionship 

• Meal Preparation 

• Light Housework 

• Errands & Shopping 



Whether you're buying or selling 
your property through inrealty, , 
we will donate $100 in memory Umbkan 
or in honor of your loved one to TSaw 
the American Cancer Society ^ 
from now until the end of the year. 

Don't Miss 

Another 

Issue! 

Subscribe 

Today! 

423-9754 

Help us Celebrate Our 25th Anniversary 
In Realty 

I llO^ ArcherAve.(atAustin) 

REALTY 773-582-9300 

Radogno 
Giving you better 
access to health care 

> 

Expanding the State’s Phaumaceutical Assistance program 
to cover more senior citizens. This program helps seniors 
pay for life saving medicines. 

Creating an HMO Patient’s Bill of Rights - supported by 
AARP- allowing patients and doctors to make decisions 
about their health care • not insurance company 
bureaucrats. 

Expanding Medicaid benefits so nfK>re senior citizens can 
benefit from this program. 

Allowing more senior citizens and disabled access to 
property tax rebates under the Circuit Breaker program. 

Giving homeowners back their hard-earned money through 
a state income tax rebate based on their property tax 

SERTOMA SPEECH 
& HEARING CENTER . 

Hearing Aids • Industrial Testing • Contracted Services 

Free Hearing Screenings 
The first Monday of every month, by appointment (age 21 +). 

Free Speech Screenings 
Every Monday, by appointment (age 2+). 

The region's only community-based Speech <&. Hearing Center. 

10409 S. Roberts Rood 

Palos HUIsJL 60465 

Phone; (708) 599-9500 

18141 Dixie Hwy. Suite 119 

Homewood, IL 60430 

Phone (708) 957-7122 

www.seitomacenter.org 
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lathy's Kaleidoscope 
By Kathy Whirity 

Surviving These Back to School Days 
Leave it lo aT.V. show to inundate us with unlimited perspec¬ 

tives on one idea. Survivor. It has given each of us, in oix own way, 
a chance to e]q)kie this topic to its fullest meaning. 

For sixteen people, it mean vying 6x a million bucks by'surviv¬ 
ing'on a deserted island. 

Just for the leoonl, I will unashamedly reiterate that I havent 
watched a single episode of this, so called, reality TV. show. But 
picking up the newspaper you can't help but get yet another, take 
on what is a sumvor. It must be nibbing off because lately Fve got 
survivor mentality on die brain. 

I Ifs been awfaUe snoe Pve taken pan in the chaos of back to 
schooT shopping. My lads are old enough now that I can give them 

I the cash and send them on their supply buying way. 
I BuLlastSiiiday,asIraninio1^4l-Manforapackageofsiaiion- 
I ary, I foindnqrself stuck in a stampede, that happened to be in the 
sclmolsifply aisle. Everywhere you looked, mcms and dads were 

I pushing carts filled to the biin with back to school aooesaoties. The 
’ way people were packed in bice sardines, you'd think they were 
I givi^ away fiee Poke Mon book bags or something!! The word 
I survivorcametomymind,justwatchingthesedetenninedparents 
I trying to get through their bsts, amidst the moans and groans of 
' bale students who had to have every new item advertised. Just 
I waichingthemgetlhtoughtbosecrowdswithoutlosingtheirtem- 

pers, qualifies as survival material to me. 
As moms and dads, we are continually in a battle of sirvivaL 

I whether our Ibds are one or twenty one. 
I So fir, I can thankfully say that Pve managed lo survive the 

pekifaBoeofparenihoodlhougbihhrehavebeeniimeswhenlprayed ,'1 
for the chance to be left in the peace and quiet of a desert island. No 
sucfaluck. 

By the lime ow kids are beading in the direction of ooUege, the 
journey toward restoring our sanity is pretty much under control. 
Hey, if they haven't made us totally crazy by then, we can celebrate 

our good foriuie at having the stamina to be able to say,"Wb sir-' 
. vived!!!" 

This Fall there wiU be an endless amount of shows airing, whose 
scripted themes wOl be classified as Aeo/iiy TV 

But you don't have to turn on the television to realize thaL in the 

reabty of our bves, we're all surviving someihrig - which brings * 
one back If) to the cunent subject at hand School bells i>e ringing, 
and as moms everywhere be^) little ones make the transition fiom ^ 
sunmer fim to school days, may that peaoeftiL morning cup of w 
coffee be welcomed in the much desert quiet of our thoughts. 
Eor us the aocompbshment of seeing our kids on their way to an¬ 
other grade wiser, makes for a survivor's success story, in our little 
comer making it to own survivor's success - in our bole coner of 
the world. 

Boss’ 
]*^Day & 
I Sweetest 
\ Day 

Send Your Ad* In 
Today To Take 
Advantage of 

These Holiday*! 

CALL LINPAAT 
VILLAGE VIEW 

TmmiiiTmm 

Free blood pres¬ 
sure screenings at 
Oak Lawn Public 

Library 

The Oak Lawn Commu¬ 
nity Partnership will sponsor 
free blood pressure screen¬ 
ings the third Wednesday of 
every month from noon to 2 
p.m. at the Oak Lawn PubUc 
Library, 9427 S. Raymond 
Ave., Oak Lawn. 

The partnership is a col¬ 
laboration with Advocate 
Christ Hospital and Medical 
Center, the Village of Oak 
Lawn, business arxl commu¬ 
nity members, to address 
health, wellness and bfestyle 
needs of the community. 

Local heart patients reunites with 
physicians and nurses at picnic 

Two and a half year old Jack Fabcy of Oak Lavm re¬ 
cently reunited with the physicians and nurses who cared 
for his congenital heart disease. Jack was among hun¬ 
dreds of former pediatric heart patients at the 13th An¬ 
nual Picnic sponsored by The Heart Institute for ChO- 
dren, headquartered at Advocate Hope Children's Hos¬ 
pital in Oak Lawn. The reunion of former patients (rang¬ 
ing in age from infants to adults), their families, and staff 
from The Heart Institute for Children took place at Pio¬ 

neer Woods in Palos Hills. Pictured at the picnic with Jack 
(right) arc: face painter Martha Hankus (left); and Rene 
A. Arcilla, M J)., director of The Heart Institute for Chil¬ 
dren (center). 
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Research continues in the fight plasma oomponeal separate to oyj-g screening 
dcfiteinwamedfiHsaidheavy aCrCCOingS 

macular degenoation 
A clinical (rial cunenily un¬ 

derway in ibe Universily of Illi¬ 

nois at Chicago's DepaiTment of 

Optfaaknology and Vsual Sd- 

ence may lead to a nealment for 

the severe vision loss associated 

with age lebled macular degen¬ 

eration (AMD), a devastating 

disease that effects more than IS 

million Americans and is the 

leading cause of functional 

blindness in the industrialized 

worid. 

Ihe diagnosis of AMD is a 

particularly devastating one,"- 

says Jose S. Pulido, MX)., head 

of the Department of 

Opthamology and Visual Sci¬ 

ence and lead iivestigaiar for the 

clinical triaL "AMD patients are 

faced with the reality that their 

sight will deteriorate to the point 

that they are unable to conduct 

daily activities the rest of usyike 

for granted such as driving, 

walking, and reading. There is a 

huge emotional toll, as weO. Al¬ 

most every patient who receives 

the diagnosis experiences enor¬ 

mous anxiety, followed quickly 

by fear, anger and depression as 
they leam that there is Kwu» m 

nothing that can be done to pre¬ 

serve their vision. It is our hope 
that these trials may le^ to a 

proven treatment." 

Called the Rheopheresis Clini¬ 

cal Trial for Dry Age Related 

Macular Degeneration, the 

study involves the use of an 

apheiesis blood filleting process 

that is similar to donating blood, 

to depleie unwanted fats and 

- heavy proteins. These fat and - 

proteins, called macromol¬ 

ecules, are known to promgie 

certaintypesofdiseasesiKlud- 

ing vascular disease. The clini¬ 

cal trial is based on the theory 

that by depleting these macao- 

molecriles, blood vessel finction 

in the retina and blood flow to 

the macula will be improved. 

This, in turn, may result in bet¬ 

ter vision - and renewed hope 

for patients diagnosed with cer¬ 

tain fonns of AMD. 

AMD is the most ccmmon 

‘ BANKERS 
UFE AND CASUALTY COMPANY 

A Conseco CoMrANV 

Health • Life • Annuities 

• Medicare Supplements 

• Long Term Care • IRAs 

Edward Jozefiak ^ 
Sales REraESENTATivE ^ 

708-425-4058 

^ora/i 

Rich Made] Sharon Jeninga Andy Jeninga 

with Dignity and Care at Reasonable Prices 

Traditional Funerals 
Cretnation Services 
Advance Planning Prdgrams 
Activity Room for Children 
Grief Aftercare Progranu 
Convenient Location 

7300 West Archer Avenue 
Summit, Illinois 

(nev I-SS and HarlHn Avenue) 

708-4S8-Q208 

cause of legal bjindness in 

people over the age of SO. It oc¬ 

curs most fiequently in while 

females aged W and over, and 

will affect one in six Americans 

between the ages of SS-64, one 

■nfourbetweentbeagesof64- 

74 and one n three over the age 

of 7S. The nunberof new AMI 

patients Eioeases by 1.7million 
each year. 

AMD is believed to be a 

group of diseases that cause 

sight sensing cells in the 

macular zone of the retina 

to malfunction or lost func¬ 

tion, resulting in a debilitat¬ 

ing loss of retinal function 

and vital central or detail 

vision. It comes in two fonns: 

*Wet macular degeneration, 

which is the most severe fonn 

and can produce catastrophic 

loss of vision within minutes or 

months. Itiscfaaracteiizedby the 

development of an obscuring 

membrane composed of tangles 

and capillaries that often spon¬ 

taneously ngjture or leak fluid. 

*Diy macular degeneration, 

which represents 80 percent to 

90percentofcases.ItischarK- 

lerized by decreased visian in the 

presence of fatty protein and/or 

fatty deposits called dnisen 

which cause the progressive at¬ 

rophy of blood vessels in the 

macular region. 

The Rheopheresis Trial for 

Cky Age Related Macular De- 

generalian follows a 30 patient, 

FDA sanctioned pilot research 

study oompleled in 1999 at the 

Univeraily of Utah. The results 

of the study suggest that certain 

patients with <ky AMD experi¬ 

enced improvement in their vi¬ 

sion when they received treat-. 

ments using the Rheofilter 

membrane differential filtration 

(MHO blood filtering system. 

The Univeraity of Illinois at 

Chicago's Opthalmology and 

Visual Science Department is 

one of the lOclinics nationwide 

taking part in the clinical trial, 

which is sponsored by Apheresis 

Technologies, Inc., of Palm Har¬ 

bor. Fla A total of 180 oualified 

patients will be enrolled El the 

randomized double masked 

study, which compares MDF, a 

fonn of therapeutic apheresis, a 

placebo treatment,. MDF is a 

bkxx) treatment that uses two fil¬ 

ters, the Plasmaflo ( a plasma 

depteinwamedfetsand heavy 

proteins. 

"Our hope is that this ex¬ 

panded study win demonstrafe 

the safety and efficacy of this 

treatment for certain patients 

with (by AMD," says I\jlido. "If 

the results fiom the pilot study 

are conect, vre stand to help 

many patienls.’ More detailed 

infonnation on the Apheresis 

Clinical Trial for Age Relaled 

Macular Degeneration, includ¬ 

ing inclusion and exclusion cri¬ 

teria and treatment protocols, 

can be found at 

www.uicheallh.otg or 

www.ooculogix.oom. 

Worth Township, 

News 
The Worth Township Se¬ 

nior Citizens Organization 

will be sponsoring a free 

Rules of the Road Review 

Course on Wednesday morn¬ 

ing, Oct. 4, 2000 at Worth 

Township Center, 11601 S. 

Pulaski Rd., Alsip, from 10 

a.m. to noon. Please register 

(708) 371-2900 ext. 28. 

Would you be interested 

in an evening 55 Alive Re¬ 

view Course at the Worth 

Township Center? If yes, ' 

please call (708) 371-2900 ! 

exL 28. If enough respond, 

we will schedule a clau. ' 

The Oak Lawn Commu¬ 

nity Partnership will offer 

free Blood Pressure Screen¬ 

ings at the Oak Lawn Public 

Library, 53(X) W. 95th St., 

every third Wednesday at 

noon to 2 p.m. in the library's 

lower level meeting room. 

The next scheduled screen¬ 

ing date is Wednesday, Sep¬ 

tember 20. This free public 

service will be offered 

through November 2000. 

The Oak Lawn Commu¬ 

nity Partnership is a coopera- 

~ live alliance between the Vil¬ 

lage of Oak Lawn and Christ 

Hospital and Medical Center. 

Their mission is to maintain 

the highest quality of life for 

all residenis by etreouraging 

collaboration among local 

government, businesses, 

schools and the community. 

The partnership strives to 

stimulate citizens to take an 

active responsible role in 

making their community vi¬ 

brant and healthy. 

For additional informa¬ 

tion call Peggy Daudell at 

Christ Ho^tal, (708) 346- 

3289, or the library at (708) 

422-4990. 

The Advantage Can Be Yours 
When you purchase the 

Advance 

■ 60% APV 

7 month CD 
Open with only $1,000 

The advantages of a CD: 
FDIC Insured • Guaranteed Return • Liquidity 

A 
advanceBank 

2917 West 95th Street • Evergreen Park, Illinois • 708.418.2600 

•The at)OveAPYi$e«ectiv* IS of August 29.2000 This is a lliniled lime offer and Advsnee Bank reserves the rii*l to time -_ 
»■ T)*’“rtufeOcertdicitewilaSomaticiS^to 

maturity at the rates, lerms and condHtons we otfflf at that time. SI .000 minimum deposit Early withdrawal penaNies apply MemtierFDlC 



TIm tint poaiaga atamps taMiad by llM PoM onic* want 
on aala on July 1,1847. Tha 8«ont aiamp had a pictwa ol 
HaqlanilnFranldln and tha 10-cant atampbtCTthaHkanaaa 
of Qaorga WaaWnglon. 

Join Us to Celebrate 
the opening of our new 

expanded facility in 

Evergreen Park 
Located at Francisco & 95th street 

(across from Little Company of Mary Hospital) 

• Walk-Up Service 

• Drive-Up Service 

• On- Site Parking Z (^/f\ - 

• Night Depository / 7 " 

• Drive-Thru ATM ,* xA:- 

• Prosperity Club ^ 

• Financial Planning & Investments 

• Comprehensive Real Estate Services 

• 24 Hour Telephone Banking 

• Safe Deposit Box Rental 

Coming Soon: On-Line Banking & Business Check Cards 

Enter to win 
cash prizes, free safe deposit boxes or 

$50 discounts on Prosperity Club trips. 

$500 $250 $100 
Receive a free gift with each transaction 
Enjoy free cookies, coffee and lemonade 

AdvanceBank 
2917 West 95th Street • Evergreen Park, Illinois • 708.418.2600 

Promotion begins Sqrtember 7 snd ends September 30, 2000. Free gift available while 

supplies last. One per visit. Safe Deposit Box rental ftee for one year. 

Females accounted for 
52% of all pneumonia hos¬ 
pitalizations under a new re¬ 
port released by the Health 
Care Cost Containment 
Council. Females face an av¬ 
erage charge of $11,493 for 
a 5.5 day stay. In contrast, 
males were charged slightly 
more ($11,287) for a shorter 
stay of 5.4 days. 

The report showed the 
1998 was one of the largest 
single year increases (nearly 
6.5%) for pneumonia cases 
since 1991. More than twice 
the number of asthma hospi¬ 
tal discharges, the 64,533 to¬ 
tal surpassed the previous 
high of 62,500 cases, set in 
1995. Before 1995, the high¬ 
est increase in pneumonia 
cases occurred in 1993 with 
61,212 discharges. 

Pneumonia was also a top 
reason for hospitalization in 
Illinois during 1998, ac¬ 
counting for 4.2% of the 1.5 
million discharges from 220 
acute care hospitals. A typi¬ 

cal bo^ilal stay for pneumo¬ 
nia was 5.4 days, with an 
$11,386 average charge. 

These fmdings, contained 
in the Illinois Pneumonia 

Hospitalizations 1998 Re¬ 
port, also identified 
pneumonia's far reaching im- 
oact amone the elderiv. 

which accounted for 58% of 
the state's 64,533 total pneu¬ 
monia cases in 1998. Next 
came persons ages 45-64 
with 16% of the total num¬ 

ber, while children (up to age 
17) were third with 15%. 

For this report, the Coun¬ 
cil examined 11 different 
Health Service Areas subdi¬ 
viding Illinois. Hospitals in 
Chicago, suburban Cook 
County and DuPage County, 
representing two thirds of Il¬ 
linois' 12 million population, 
bad the most pneumonia 
cases, accounting for more 
than 48%. 

Lowest cost pre- 
soriptiondiugs now 
available 

Dozens of licensed inter¬ 
national pharmacies are now 
filling prescriptions for US 
consumers who have found 
legitimate mailorder links to 

the world's lowest prices on 
prescription drugs. Previ¬ 
ously consumers had to 
physically utivel to Canada 
or Mexico to have their pre¬ 
scriptions filled for pennies 
on the dollar. 

"Consumers can now mail 

order their presciq>tion drugs 
from abroad according to 
FDA guidelines," says M. J. 
McCormick, developer of 
medicines, M.D. "Supporting 
Americans who caimot af¬ 
ford their prescription drugs, 
both the Senate and the 
House recently approved 
three different amendments 
recognizing the right of US 
consumers to buy prescrip¬ 
tion drugs from the country 
of their choice. 

The consumer focused 
website wwwjnedicines.md 
maintains regularly updated 
international price lists for 
the 120 most popular brand 
name prescription medicines 
and over 1300 generics. Con¬ 
sumers are able to evaluate 
their current prescription costs 
with the international prices for 
the saine medicaiions. (jompieie 
oideiiiig nfonnabon is available 
by visiting ibe website. 

vast ular siii i^crv 

Si. Francis 
I'- ipi-'i ... close shave. 

Over ihc p4»i ten yenrs. I've haJ lot* of heaft problems. I‘vc haJ lo have quintuple bypass surizerv, a» well 

as surgery lo open a blocked carotid artery. But then I was diagnosed with an abd«>mtnai aoriit ,ineur\sm knoun 

as tripla'A, which could have burst at any moment. And I wasn't a gotij candidate lor an open .ihdominal 

prttcedure." 

Fortunately for John. Sr. Francis in Blue Island is a nationally known cardiac leader and am«>ng jus? 

a few hospitals to perform revolutionary new. minimally invasive AAA surgery Dr Robert laflaidano and 

Df. Robert Kummerer of Heart Care Centers of Illinois performed John's surgery. 

'Because it’s a minimally invasive procedure, ar’s safer for patients like me It also oflcts a faster, easier 

recovery period. I had the surgery on a Thursday, went home on Saturday, and was back at my barber chair the 

following Thursday. Now I'm active again and feeling great And the only close shaves I have to worry about are 

the ones I give my customers.* 

For mm infaimifam on iwinimiBy kwmiw AAA Miqgerv or our SW HewUiy Hewn 

Emmm Sc. Fund* Hoapild and HaJdi Cdiaer in Blue bUl cal (706) 38S-44)) ■ rSUlCIS 

fgUW >.Nuh tiremxs Xnix*! 
M«h- hiMMt. IIIhhmh MSnih 
•srvawdaWlwiulMO.cam 
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Females account for majority of 
pneumonia hospitalizations in 1998 
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Advanced Treatment Of Pain 
We Have Helped Thousands 

Find Out IfMle Can Hdp You 
Carpal Tunnel Syndrome, Shoulder; 

Ann, Hand & Wrist. Symptoms 
Include; Throbbing, Tingling, Aching, 

Numbness, Coldness, Swelling, 
Weakness, Burning. 

Most Insurance Covers - 
Chiropractic Care With 

Little Or No Cost To You, \ 

Specialize in 
Auto Accident Injuries 

Joint Pain 

Simis 
Headache 

WUptash 

nu 
TMJ Dysfunction 

Symptonu 

Include: 

— Pain, Muscle 

Fatigue, Clicking 

Jaw, llnnitus. 

Locking Jaw Si 
Dizziness 

Neck or 
Shoulder 

Pain 

Chiti 
Pain Treatment Centers 

Pulled 
Muscle 

Burbank 
5625 W. 79th St. 

(708) 636-8575 

Crestwood 
13703 S. Cicero 

(708) 385-4416 

Back 
Pain 

•Same Day IhBalment 
• Diagnoaia Equipment 

• Inauranoa CWma Htod 

(NoChania) 
•RBraonailniury& 

Wortowan^Compenaatlon 

Oak Lawn 
4809 W. 95tli St. 

(708) 425-0770 BlueCross BlueSheild 
of Illinois 

$3 5 INITIAL VISIT THIS MONTH ONLY 
This examinatkm iKHiiia% costs $150 CM* moie. 

It will include an orthopedic test, a blood pressure test, a spinal alignment check, examination for restricted 
or excess motion, mi^le stiWigthening test, and 2 free x-rays, if needed, and a private consultation to discuss 
the results. Limited time offer. Please call today. Some restrictions apply. ' ps2/29 

Call For AppoifUmeut • Most Insurance Accepted 
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Eyestrain problems afflict 
millions of computer users . 

If you work with comput¬ 
ers a lot of the time, you 
should not be surprised to 
learn your eye com^nts are 
related to your computer. 

Have you ever wondered 
why your eyes hurt or you've 
experienced headaches or 
double vision after your 
workday? Often you will not 
experience these problems 

while using the computer, but 
they hit you hard when 
you've gone home for the 
day. 

Eyestrain is the most com¬ 
mon health complaint, re¬ 
ported by an estimated 10 
million computer users. It is 
just one of the syrr^rtoms of 
Computer Vision Syndrome 
(or CVS), defined by the 
American Optometric Asso- 
ciadoo as "the complexity of 
the eye and vision problems 
occurring during or immedi¬ 
ately after computer use." 
CVS is believed to affect 
nearly nine out of every 10 
computer users. 

More than 70 million 

difficulties in focusing, 
Murred vision, dry or irritated 
eyes, nedc. and/or backaches, 
light sensitivity, distorted 
color vision and double vi¬ 
sion while working at your 
computer, chances are you 
may have CVS. 

Dr. Iknya M. Parks, Op¬ 
tometrist at the Sounds Gear 
Vision Center in Chicago 
says, "The more time you 
spend on a computer, the 
more likely the chances of 
stressing your eyes. If you ate 
an intensive computer user, 
who sits in front of a com¬ 
puter S to 8 hours a day, S 
days a week, inadequate or 

.poor lightitig, glare, stress, 
awkward positions aixl pos¬ 
ture, and any preexisting eye 
conditions (nearsighted, far¬ 
sighted, astigmatism, focus¬ 
ing problems) can all in¬ 
crease the severity of CVS 
symptoms you experience." 

Dr. Parks indicates there 
ate a few things you can do 
to prevent CVS and relieve 
eyestrain: 

Place a post-it with "blink" 
on it to remind yourself to 
blink often. 

^Lighting - Get adequate 
lighting at your work station. 

^Eliminate reflections and 
glare - Light directly shining 
into eyes (direct gime) or re¬ 
flections from surrounding 
surfaces (reflected glare), can 
cause eye fatigue. Check for 
glare (sunlight, windows, re¬ 
flections) and eliminate the 
sources. Get an anti-glare 
screen on your computer. 

*Position yourself • Posi¬ 
tion your computer screen 4- 
8 inches below eye level at a 
10-20 degree angle at a dis¬ 
tance of approxirrutely 24 
inches. 

If you use a computer and 
have any of these complaints, 
you may suffer from CVS 
and should seek help from an 
optomeuist. "Create an eye 
healthy envirorunent near 
your computer station and 
youH do better work and en¬ 
joy your workplace a whole 
lot more," says Dr. Parks. 

Lourdes High 

into your future 
Lourdes High School, 

4034 W. 56th Sl, is pleased Young and old, we've all Westchester, Illinois, offers 
and proud to aimounce The seen the commercials. We've an amazingly simple exercise 
Lourdes Reunion 2000, on all had those fleeting and that can prevent and treat in- 
Sunday, October 8, 2000, worrisome thoughu cross continence in both men and 
beginning with Mass at 10:30 our minds. The dreaded in- women. By tapping your ring 
am. and then lunch at 12:30 continence syndrome! Not a Anger on a reflexology point 
pm. The alunmae from the pleasant thought! Young in the haiwt while urinating, 
graduating classes ending in mothers battle this after the muscles in your urinary 

'S and'0 will be especially in- childbirth. Middle age people tract will contraa. Doing this 
volved but all gr^uaies are are surprised from time to on a regular basis will 
welcome. time by the unexpected force strengthen these muscles and 

For reservations or more of a sneeze or a sudden burst help prevent incontinence, 
information please call the of laughter. Older people Reflexology dates harir m 

Development Director, constantly fight the embar- the ancient Egyptians. It is a 
Carlos Nunez, at (773) 581- rassmentandfearof it. If you scientific approach and to 
2555 ext. 14. There is a $35 could avoid the tenor of in- healing and preventative 

registration fee for this event continence by simply tapping medicine that is entirely natu- 

Americans use computers *Take 20/20 breaks - For 
every day at work, the Bg- every 20 minutes, take a 20 
teau of Labor Statistics re- second break and look away 
ports. Predictions indicate from the computer at a dis- 
that half of the working tance of 20 feet, 
population will be using *Blink - Blinking your 
computers by the next year, eyes intentionally can really 

If you've ever experi- help keeping them from be- 
encedeyestrain, headaches, coming dry and irritated. 

af Com* CMid Visit Th« N«iu 
Tanning Solon 

TON du SOLCIL 
Noui Bods Sunsto^Spood 17S System 
^euj Body and Tonning Lotions 

Buu 1 Hill Crook Shopping Contor 
&Gst fVut to Pot ainic) 11 Session 8717 fl UJest 95th Street Hickory Hills. II 

708-237-1586 
, JlUTonK 7 Doys fl UJeek 

your finger, would you do it? 
Mike Witort, a 

reflexoligist residing in 

Build Financial 

Freedom 
In two yMn while buiding a 
sbf Igm fMdual inoom*. 

Cal today 

(708)423 9754 

Retirement Plans are a Bi^l 

Plus for Small 
Businesses 

* You and your employees deserve o retirement plan 

. that works os hard os you do. 

No matter what type of small business you have, whether a sole 

proprietorship or a corporation, you'll find that a retirement plan 

can benefit you. At Prudential Securities, our experienced, 

professional Financial Advisors can take you on a tour of the plans 

available to you and help you select a plan that fits your needs. 

Paul M. Paulosa ^ 
15255 South 94th Ava. 1st F\(A 
Orland Park, IL 60462-3800 
TM 706-873-3084 Fax 708-873-307 

o 10/ff MmM SrjntiH hwwoniiM MmS« SIK 

Prudential 
Securities 

' «m.ptudlMiahKUiMS.Cont 

Welcome to a Circle of Friends 

Rest Haven Central, located in Palos 
Heights, IL, is a skilled nursing and rehabil¬ 
itation center and a member of Rest 
Haven Christian Services’ Circle of 
Friends. Together with Marianjoy 
RehabUnk,'" licensed physical, # ^ **1 
occupational, and speech thera- ■* M ** 
pists offer: ' i B - 'i 

• Subacute therapies 
• Day rehab 
• Outpatient rehab 
• Driver Evaluation Program 

Rest Haven Central also provides 
Alzheimer’s Disease and memory 

impairment care. illlliRnni 

For more information please call us at 
(708) S97-1000. 

RESTHAVEN-CeHtral 
NURSING and REHABILITATION CENTER 
13259 South CennL Pttos Heights. IL 60*73 _ 

Promoting Independence end Pronding Mercy 

708.597,1000 ■M»wrMlUt«n.rom .JSiTS 

ral and non invasive. It is 
based on the premise that 
there are reflexes in the feet 
and hands that are directly 
related to all organs and parts 

of the body. Stimulation of 
these reflexes can, in a way, 
help and prevent many health 
problems. 

Witort has been active in 
natural health for over thirty 
years and sees clients in the 
greater Chicago area. He ex¬ 
plains that ratber than diag¬ 
nosing and treating specific 
medical disorders, 
reflexology promotes better 
health and well being in a 
natural way. It can be an im¬ 
portant technique for allevi¬ 
ating the stress stored in our 
bodies and restoring a 
healthy balance. 

Mike also practices 
myotberapy, a technique 
based on trigger point com¬ 
pression and strength reha¬ 
bilitation. Myotberapy allevi¬ 
ates the chronic pain associ¬ 
ated with muscle injuries due 
to accidents, strain, stress, 
and sports activities. It is also 
effective in the treatment of 

migraines, fibromyalgia, 
TMJ (jaw pain) and carpal 
tunnel syndrome. 

So why not give this 
simple reflexology exercise a 
try and tap into your own fri- 
mre? 

(Questions or comments, 
call Mike Witort at (708) 
562-8512. 
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* October 1 

^ s''® 

9am - 3pm 

CRAFXERS Wi%NXED 

ST. ALBERT'S FALL ARTS 
AND CRAFT SHOW 

SATURDAY, OCT. 14” 
9am -4pm 

5555 W. STATE RD. • Bl'RBANK, IL. 
WtKIM lALL • IN TIE CMl'ICI lASENENT 

Sl Fabian Phoenix 
Group's speaker 
night 

The St. Fabian Phoenix 
Group would like to invite 
everyone to their speaker 
night on Thursday, Septem¬ 
ber 28, 2000. The speaker 
will be Pastor Steve Troglio, 
founder and director of Teen 
Reach Inc. and Pastor of 
Eagle Rock Community 
Church in Orland^k. Pas¬ 
tor Troglio will speak on 
"Forgiveness." 

The doors will open at 
7:00 p.m. and the meeting 
will start at 8:00 p.m. This 
meeting will be held in the 
Parish Social Center 7450W. 
83rd St. in Bridgeview. 

Further information can 
be obtained by calling Dea¬ 
con Ken at (708) 458-8923 
or Tom and Marianne (708) 
499-5377. 

Th. bualaat Intamatlonal 
phona route is bstwssn the 
UnHsd States and Canada. 

laoamUKMXmwmmmtMwmtltwwwwMMWimnrinrirmn 

crafters wanted 
ARGO BAND AIDES ANNUAL CRAIT SI lOW 

NOVEMBER 4TH 9-Afm A 
NOVEMBER 5TH 9-3pai 

ARGO COMMUNITY HIGH SCHOOL 
73Z9 Wmi 63nl St, Saamit, ntiaoi* 

calb Jadde 708-594-5243 
or Aaa 708-458-5343 

Kttsmarte/to/oo s aecmr tio orr eosTorsner 
SUPPORT YOUR LOOAL BAND 

inOOOnminnr»MMIiM»innnntmnnnnn».mnn«inn.Mw 

Theatre Alive with 
Georgean Fitzgerald 

Now that my family's pro¬ 
duction (Joan's wedding in Au¬ 
gust) has successfully been 
achieved, I can look to theater 
in other venues. The curtain at 
Chicago Shakespeare Theater 

rises again this fall with a record 
hieaking21,000subsaibers en¬ 
joying the theater's second sea¬ 
son on Navy Pier. 

Rrst up is The Two Gentle¬ 
men of Utrona which tuns to 

November 5. It tells the story of 
Proteus who pledges lifelong 
devotion to his hometown 
sweetheart Julia. Then he turns 

around to steal the heart of 
Sylvia, Us best hiendMilentine's 
new gitlfiriend. Comphcating 
and adding humor K> the matter 
are a band of outrageous out¬ 
laws, two delightful clowns and 
a rascally dog named CtU). 

Much of the cast was fea¬ 
tured in Chiatgo Shakespeare's 
acclaimed inaugural season pro¬ 
ductions including Timothy 
Gregory who performed as 
TheseusOteron in A Midsum¬ 
mer Night's Dream and as 
Bertram m All's Well That Ends 
Well. Runs to November 11. 

Moieinfonnaliononticketpur- 
chases or avaiUbiMly and show 
limes, can ChicagoShakespeare 
Theater Box OfiSce (312) 595- 
5^. 

"School for Scandal" fol¬ 
lows: November 21 to January 
14, 2001. The remainder 
of Chicago Shakespeare 
Theater’s20(X)-2001 Season in¬ 
cludes: The Herbal Bed" di¬ 
rected by Gao'Gtiffen. Preview 

performances beginOctober 11, 
2000 and performances are 
scheduled to nm through Janu¬ 
ary 21,2001.KingLenr follows 
direcied by Barbara Games with 
previews begtming Febniary, 
2(X)1, and performances lo run 
through 29. Aspecial lim¬ 
ited engagement of Hamlet 
adapted and directed by Peter 

Brook begins its 18 perfor¬ 
mances May 9,2001. 

The Eurcqrean Repertory 

Cooqxny is an ensemble of ac¬ 
ton, diiectora and designera, 

ocmniiied to briitgitg Eiiopean 
‘theatre to Chicago. Fexmded in 
1992 by Dale Goulding and 
Yasen Peyankov, ERC is com¬ 
mitted to the Grotowsldan be¬ 

lief that theatre exiss to team to 
break down barriers which sur¬ 
round us and lo fiee ourselves 
from the brakes that hold us 
back. 

Now in its ninih season ERC 
produces both classic and con¬ 

temporary European woiks in a 
variety of genres - from Greek 
dtamasloShakespeatelonKxi- 
em Soviet drama IVoofERCs 
pttxJuctions: Zoyka's Aparvnertt 
and Atmov were named among 
Tribune critic Richard 
(ThrLstiansen's top ten produc- 
tkias for the year 1999. 

Timothy Gregory (left) as Proteus, toys with the aflcc- 
tions of Julia, played by Kate Fry, while Brian Vaughn 
(right) as Valentine, pines for his lover in William 
Shakespeare's The Two Gendemett of Verona. 

LIMITiD ENGAGiMiNTI 

TICKETS ON SALE NOW! 
SEPT. 28-OCT. R ir ALUTATI ARINA 

OCT. 6-9 ic UNITED CENTER 
FOR TICKETS CALL (312) 559*1212 

INFO: 

GROUP TKKETS: 

(847) 635-6601 Allstate Arana 
(312) 455-4500 United Canter 
(312) 455-4721 United Canter 
(847) 318-5353 Allafote Arm 
oullats e lickatnKwter.(am 

TKKIT PRKIS STARUNO AT $9.75 
Itonh* CaiM UnOil. faH IMir ...1.1 

CgRAFTERS WANfi^" 

tQUEEN OF MARTYRS 

CRAFT SHOW 
I03RD & ST. LOUIS 

DECEMBER 2N0 & 3RD 

For Information Call Teresa Burke 
(312) 346-5800 OR (773) 239-8766 
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Ready for college? Daley 
College offers mini-term 

Ready, set, go to college! 
Sound good? Yes, but not 
everyone gets off to that fast 

a start. Richard J, Daley Col¬ 
lege will offer a twelve week 
mini-term with classes begin¬ 
ning on September 2S. Even 
though these classes meet 
during a shorter span of 
weeks, class hours ate ex¬ 
tended so that the same 
amount of material is cov¬ 
eted. Mini-term offerings in¬ 
clude classes in English, 
math, chemistry, history, po¬ 
litical science, and physical 
science, among others. 
Schedules available itKlude 
classes during the day, in the 
evening, and on Saturdays. 

"Wc ate seeing more and 
more older students,* notes 
Mark Wvden, Interim Presi¬ 
dent and Beverly resident 
’These include students who 
have been out of high school 
for a year or two and realize 
they need more education 
to get better jobs. But even 

mote often," be notes, "our 
students are women in their 
30's and 40'$ who are com¬ 
ing to college when their 

children ate in high school or 
in college. They're ready for 
a career, and this is where 
they can get started." Special 
"college success" classes ate 
offered to provide support 
and study habits, and bow to 
get help when you need iL 

All students ate placed in 
classes based on their current 
level of skills, including 
"brush up" classes for those 
who have been out of school 
for a while. The fust step in 
enrolling for new students is 
to schedule a placement test 
by calling the college at (773) 
838-7S00. Daley College is 
one of the City Colleges of 
Chicago and is located at 
7500 S. Pulaski Road. 

Ladies Guild Of 
St. Paul's Fall 
Luncheon 

The Ladies Guild of St. 
Paul in Oak Lawn will host 
their aimual Fall Luncheon 
on September 26, at 12:30 
pjn. Lunch will take place in 
the Fellowship Hall of St. 
Paul Church/School, located 
at 4660 W. 94tb St. in Oak 

Lawn. 

The Ladies will be serv¬ 
ing assorted salads along 
with a variety of ffuit and nut 
breads. Cake and coffee will 
be served for dessert. Guest 
speaker at the Luncheon will 
be St. Paul principal, Mr. 
Aaron Landgrave. 

Cost of the luncheon is 
$6.50. Tickets are available 
by calling Irma Small at 
(708)422-0874. 

Mount Zion to 
hold Annual 
Rummage Sale 

The annual Rummage 
Sale sponsored by the Mount 
Zion Evangelistical Lutheran 
Church Women will be held 
from 9:00 am. to 5:00 pm.. 

Wednesday, OcL 4, and Grom 
9:00 am. to noon on Thurs¬ 
day, Oct. 5, at the church, 

104(X) S. Kosiner, Oak Lawn. 
Sale items include cloth¬ 

ing, household goods, games 
* and toys. There will also be 

a bake sale and refreshments. 
On Thursday, there will be a 

$3.00 per bag special. Ample 
parking is available. 

Wa haow ■othfaic tomorrow; our biuinen U to be 
•aod aad happy today. 

—Sydney Smith 
« ••• 

Dr. German House 
hosts 5th Annual 
Harvest Festival 

The historic Dr. German 
House, 10924 S. Prospect 
Ave., Chicago, will host the 
5ib Annual Harvest F^tival 
on Saturday, Sept 30 horn 10 
a.m. to 4 pm. and on Sun¬ 
day, OcL 1 from noon to 4 
pm. 

The event features scare¬ 
crow stuffing, a pumpkin 
patch, taffy apple dipping 
and a sale of apples, com 
stalks, hay bales and hardy 
mums. Visitors can also take 
advantage of a 50% off clear¬ 
ance sale on gifts and garden 
plants. Admission: $1. Call 
(773) 881-1831 for more in¬ 
formation. 

(S^wdeH’ 

!_ 

• Drapery Cleaning i 
(Tal^ Down & Rehang | 
Services Available) [ 

• Area Rugs i 
• Pillows I 
• Laundry Shirts j 
• Professional Dry [ 

Cleaning j 
• On Site Facilities i 
• Customer Satisfaction ■ 

Guaranteed | 
1 

I 3548 W. 95th St. , 
1 Evergreen Park 

! (708) 423-6300 
* S*m* SmtUe* 

1 $2.00 OFF 
1 Anytning with this coupon 
1 ExpirM Oct. 31,2000 

i $1.75 
I Sweaters & Gk>lf Shirts 
1 ExpirM Oct. 31,2000 

Hours: | 
Monday thru Friday I 

7:00 am - 6:30 pm 1 

Saturday | 
7:30 am - 6:00 pm J 

1 We are Members cf 
V MANNA Program 

Weekends 

Introducing Digital Edge USA® No roaming 
or loi^-distance charges for just $25 a mondi. 
Now anyone an all nationwklc anytime. With prices starting at just 

$25 a month, it’s never been easier to find a rate plan that's right tor 

you. Sign up now and get a Nokia 5160 fix FREE plus double min¬ 

utes on .select plans unS 2001. I 

NOKIA 

Sign up now on select plans and get 
• FREE local weekend calling 

91 * FREE Nokia (%ital phone 

CELLULARONB* 
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Df|idH|eUSAt»pteA>iinia|#mteawnJkingtenoc,anaairwima^dhicqMnn|icwd«cadiwd<yiteaiwil r* Stmraidtw 
hnnv <DMcn(K aia miy lx pratfided ^ Cdte Ok nr nher wiidbi iteik Dipd 1^ USA rnc aditavd Nteei a hM «1 pff nauK licwvhi w 
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NrwfWMaiciMnnpRKrtopl^aiidKwteKtoiaivahrxidirCkir (tepDKcrantttmaicacC^nitpteRquxrd. Roanangiaacsaiid 
tog-dteva etagei a^ naic makfe nar «anr Phnne nto a panfepamg kxanm «Mr appto to. Fire ptox aeaiaMe m afecitd Digital H4ie 
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Dc&r Editor’ women of history 

Rwently, it was reported 
that 26 million foreign bom 
residents of the United Slates 
are about as likely as other 
Americans to be college 
graduates - and why 
shouldn't they be? They re¬ 
ceive the same benefits that 
other life long tax paying 
American citizens receive 
without the burden of paying 

taxes. 
When seeking financial 

aid for college the parents of 
foreign bom students income 
is not considered like that of 
other college aged students, 
whose parents are not only 
expected to contribute to 
their children's educational 
expenses but also to continue 
paying slate and federal 
taxes. 

In fact, when an American 

bom student applies for fl- 
nancial aid his/her parents' 
income is automatically con¬ 
sidered when determining 
the students needs whether or 
not these parents have agreed 
to finance their child's edu¬ 
cation. 

If a student reports that 
his/her parents do not wish to 
contribute to their education 
or that their parents existing 
bills do not allow them to 
contribute. The student is 
then offered loans which 
must be paid back with inter¬ 
est. 

The foreign bom student is 
offered state and federal 
grants which do not have to 
be paid back. The American 
bom student is not offered 
these free grants (no paying 
back with interest!). 

American parents are not 
free to stop paying state and 
federal taxes whereas foreign 
parents are not expected to 
contribute to the tax system 
of the slate their child resides 
in or to the federal lax sys¬ 
tem of the United States. II is 
not reasonable to first finance 
the education of people who 
have never contributed to our 
lax system (which provides 
the necessary funds for 
higher education) before fi¬ 
nancing the education of 
people who have themselves 
and their families contributed 
(in many cases for genera¬ 
tions) and have never re¬ 
ceived grant money for col¬ 
lege. 

Sincerely 
Amber L. Egan 

25,000 Plus 
Circulation 

Adctrfim iji 
TWc Village Vieu> 

708-423-9764 

' St Bernadette's Altar & Rosary Society 
presents 

i^Aou’ ^OOO 

Thursday October 5,2000 

The Martinique 
2500 W. 95th Street 
Evergreen Park, IL 

6:00 p.m. Open Bar 7:00 p.m. Dinner 

$30.(X) per person 
Call Becky at 424-1519 for reservations \ 

With women being prominent 
in every level of society I.think 
it is time to reflect on two 
women, one a natural mom and 
one an adoptive mom. of the 
Old Testament and how their 
love for a child changed the 
course of histoiy. It is also 
interesting to review how as far 
back as thousands of years ago 
women mied nations but for the 
past 225 years the U.S.A. has 
not yet elected a female 
president. 

In the Book of Exodus, there is 
a sample of a mother's love for 
her endangered child in 
Chapter 2. A Levite woman, 
gives birth to a healthy young 
son while still in the land of 
Egypt under the rule of 
Pharaoh. Oppression of all 
Hebrews and genocide of 
Hebrew baby bcws are 
Pharaoh's law 

Alarmed by this the Levite 
woman hides her boy for three 
months, reaching a time when 
he can be hidden no longer. 
Having no options remaining, 
the Lekite. believed to be 
known as JochebedL makes a 
hand woven papyrus basket, 
tucks the boy inside, and places 
the basket among the re^ in 
the river for an Egyptian 
woman u> find. While the 
natural mother slipped back 
home, a young Egyptian 
woman came down to the river 
to bathe. 

The woman, who turned out to 
be Pharaoh's daughter, 
recognized the boy to be from 
the Hebrew camp. She eagerly 
took the boy home to adopt him 
and keep him safe from her 
father’s law of oppression. The 
woman recognized immediately 
that this was a bright, young 
boy with great potential. She 

SATURDAV-SEPTEMBER 30, 2000 
10A1II>5PM at 146tlt dc SpriagRelsI School 

IPM-IOPM at Pub Tent on tbel^llage Green 
i47th dc Springfield Avenue 

COME, CELEBRATE SCOTTISH CULTURE & HERITAGE! 
CtaiM, Fiddling, Piping, Dancing, Food, Celtic Vendors, Storytelling, 

Cricket, Sheep Herding Demonstration, Children's games A activities... 
And a Pub Tent with live entertainment starring "Three Men in 

lOits" (3:30-6:30 PM) and "StoneRing" (7-10 PM) 
‘ Can Iht Village of Midlothian for further infotaution at (7N) 389-0200 

UabtiM: U.N -UaHs 
$2.00 -Onion « CkiUiu S-12 

Fim Im cUMm siUcf S 
sracuL runiT im or ss 

raised him very well and quite 
coincidentally with the help of 
the birth mother. 

It turned out the adoptive mom 
needed a Hebrew to nurse the 
baby. Unknown to Pharaoh's 
daughter, the natural mother' 
was chosen to nurse Moses. As 
we all know, Moses became 
one of the single greatest 
figures in the Old Testament! 

In another note on women in 
leadership positions over 
nations in history, it is only fair 
that the (^ueen of Sheba is 
recognized for her 
contributions. First of all. 
where is Sheba (or Seba)? 
Sheba is said to have been in 
Northwest Arabia or possibly 
Ethiopia. The Sabeans are said 
to have been a caravan people. 
They were the traders of 
incense, textiles, gold and 
precious stones. Their wealth 
is listed in several books of the 
Old Testament. 

The Queen of Sheba comes to 
King Solomon in Jerusalem 
with camels bearing gold, 
spices and precious stone. But 
more importantly, she came to 
test the wisdom of Solomon It 
is believed the (^ueen of Sheba 
also c^pe to see Solomon to 
secure trade agreements But 
both the Old and New 
Testament tells us that upon 
seeing Solomon and his court 
as well as hearing his wisdom 
and observing his wealth, she - 
was convinced he was truly 
gifted by God 

Rick Techman. 

Build A Future 
We're looking for 

business partners, 
not investors. 

No experience required. 
Local Traininq 

(708)423 9754 

Dear Editor: 

I wish to report an injus¬ 
tice act by the Evergreen Park 
Cemetery in Evergreen Park 
Village. They have elimi¬ 
nated all the water tabs in the 
Cemetery and installed wa¬ 
ter drums, which are most of 
the time dry. Confronting the 
management over some¬ 
times, telling us that, the Vil¬ 
lage of Evergreen Park has 
dmiied them access in bring¬ 
ing water lines in to the 
grounds. I have called Mayor 
Anthony Vacco this morning 
and be assured me that is not 
true. He said water is avail¬ 
able. I know they did that for 
economy reasons. We have 
buried our love ones there 
and attempt to keep their 
graves plots in looking nice 
with flowers and it is a very 
emotional matter for all of us 
who have buried our love 
ones there. We have paid for 
those lots and we are entitled 
to services. 

Thank you 

Gus Stathis 

CALL NOW 
for a Free educational video 

no obligation 

Marketing Assurance 

This advertisement is neither an offer 
to sell nor a soUcitaition to buy a 
security product. 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 8, 2000 

MASS, 10:30 AM. 

LUNCH, 12:30 P.M. 

CLASSES OF: '40. 45*, *50. *55, *60, *65. 70. 75, *80, *85, *90, *95. *00 

Te SSVP, rectirt a list cfaumarcs or far more information rontact the 

Dewelopment Office - 773-5tt-2iii i N 

Heiw »«Jt«IUtliliMkwrwiwDr»«top«wt Office, tWW.Mdi St, ‘•tm 
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V.F.W. Post 2255 
10557 S. Rideeland 
* Hall Rentals all . 

Occasions 
* Community Benefits 
* Collector & Trade 

Shows 
Monthly Rea Markets 

& Spaghetti Dinners 

708-636-3220 

For Sale 

Rest. Tables $ SSea.; 3 Broilers 

Bar Stools S 20 ea.; 4 N.CJLb 
300 -9 1/2’ Plates; Slicer; Ice bios 
Coaveotiaii oven; racks & more! 

Jalui(70a)3SS4200 llain-3pin 

MEDICAL 
BILLER 

Oak Lawn 
Collection Agency 
needs experienced 

medical biller. 
Mail!fax resume to: 

708-857-8354 

RANDY'S REMODELING 
• Kitchens • Baths • Plumbing 
• 'nic • Porches • Drywall 
• Doors • Windows • Fascia & 
• Siding • Closets Soffit 

All Work rOuaranteed 

Pally Insured & Bonded 
Member of the Better Business Bureau 

(773)229-0702 (708)974-0632 

IIKI.r \\.\M I D 

COLLECTORS 
ICS is expanding, 
lodcing for full & 
part-time, evenings 
a Saturdays. Will 
train for medical 
collection. 

Mail/fax resume to: 

708-857-8354 

Mi l l’ WAN I I D 

ACCOUNTS 
RECEIVABLE 
F\ill time, hours 
6:30 am - 3 pm 

Mail! fax resume to: I 

708-857-8354 

Don't Miss 

Another 

Issue! 

Subscribe 

Today! 

423-9754 

Help Wanted 
Bartenders and Experienced 

Cocktail Waitresses 

Game Time Sports Bar 
6405 W. 127 St. Palos Heights 

Apply in person 

OWN A COMPUTER? 

PUT IT TO WORK!! 
$25-$75/hr. PT/FT 

1-888-652-7750 
www.prosperily-now.net 

jobs: jobs: jobs: 

SECURITY STAFF 
Unarmed! Training Available 

Work all Jam Concerts, 

Soldier Field 

Chicago Bear Games 
also 

BANKING I 
CUSTOMER SERVICE 

DATA ENTRY 
FORKLIFT (certified) 

PRO-TEAM 

STAFFING 

9712 Southwest Hwy. 

708-636-3866 
Cali for an Appointment 

^ Is 
Boss* 

?^Day & 
! Sweetest 
' Day 

Send Your Ad$ In 
Today To Take 
Advantage of 

Theee Holidaye! 

CALL LINDA AT 
VILLAGE VIEW 

LANDSCAPING 
MULCH AND TOP SOIL 
Shredded Hardwood.$25 cu. yd. 
Shredded Biond Cedar.$35 cu. yd. 
Cypress.$50 cu. yd. 
Red Cedar.  $48 cu. yd. 
Cedar Chips.$35 cu. yd. 

Dyed Red Mulch.$42 cu. yd. 

ALSO: Topsoil, Carden Mix, 
Mushroom Compost, Sand, Gravel, etc. 
■BFREE DELIVERY • CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTEDUM 

SUREGREEN 847.888-9999 800-303.5150 

School Sisters 

OF NotreDame 
North American Major Area 

"I LP '.VAfJ [ID 

The School of Sisters of Notre Dame are opening a 
Coordinating Center at Academy of Our Lady in Chicago. 

The Center will actively promote the mission of our congregation and locus on 
collaboration and shared services lor SSND within the North American Major 

Area(NAMA). We invite applications for the following positions: 

Communications Coordinator: 

Responsible for reflecting and integrating our SSND spirit, direction for mission, and 
consolidaling and professionalizing all aspects of internal and external comunicafions. 

excellent verbal and written skills, the ability to create, design and produce promo¬ 
tional materials. Diploma or degree in Communications required. 

Technology Coordinator: 

Responsible for reflecting and integrating our SSND spirit, direction for mission, by 
developing and using technology throughout NAMA. Collaborating with others is 
fundamental. Experience with various forms of technology, setting and achieving 

goals, as well as being enthusiastic, creative, and able to take initiative. Diploma, 
or degree advantageous. 

Administrative Assistant 

General office management duties for the Coordinating Center and Director. Excel¬ 
lent verbal and written skills, comfort and experience with computers and various 

applications, flexibility, professionally mdtivaled and be able to function effectively 
amidst interruptions and fluctuating workloads. 

All Positions are full time with competitive salaries. 
Send a detailed resume, including three letters of reference, 

before October 6, 2000 to: 

Maureen McGoey SSND 
Director of NAMA Coordinating Center 

9535 South Loomis St., Chicago, IL 60643 
(773) 233-1181 Fax: (773) 233-1752 

mcgoeyssndaaoi.com 

SELL YOUR HOME 
FOR CASH!! 

Close Within 2 Weeks Nc Commissions 
No Strangers In Your Home Bought In As Is Condition 

CALL ROBERT S. PiECHNA - PRESIDENT 

581-9500 

FIREWOOD 

FIREWOOD UNLIMITED 
26 Years in Business 

1-800-303-5150 
Mix Hardwoods.$85 F.C. 
Cherry, Birch, Hickory Mix.... $95.F.C. 
Oak. $110 F.C. 
All Birch.$130 F.C, 

NEW MILLENNIUM DILT 
It's New - It's Hot - It Woiks! 
Eat All Day & Melt Away! 
100% Nalu^ Guarante^ 

Call Free Sample. 

_773-262-7569 

WANTED: Old Juke 
boxes. Music Boxes, 
Slot Machines, Coke 

Machines. Paying Cash. 
Any Condition 

GRAFTERS WANTED 
St. Slanislus Mothers Qub 
Christmas Craft Show 

Dec. 3, 2000 
8:30 • 4p.ni. 

Beriiic 708-385-1917 

'; V \ . I I 111 • (I I I ’. V cil IM • (I I i ’ j V .11 III • U I 1 r. V 

Top $ For Junk Cars & Trucks^^^z/icifea j 
Engines Transmissions 
Radiators Doors Glass 0947 Uf i OOtk Cf 
Bumpers Radios 

708-385-5595 ext.6600 
FOREIGN & DOMESTIC orclf^ 
19 Acres of Used Auto & Truck Parts 1400485-2385 
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MIKE WITORT DECLARES 

ON 

FIBROMYALGIA 
CALL (708)562-8512 PAGER (708) 266-4298 
Healing begins witli restoring tlie body's balance.... 

of how to preserve that bpilanr*^ 

About Blike Witort 
Mike Witort, Reflexologist and 
Myotheraplst, has been active In 
natural health for over thirty years. 
Educated In the Original Ingham 
Method™ of Reflexology and 
Myotherapy Techniques, Mike sees 
clients In the Greater Chicago Area 
and across the nation. IVofesslonals 
and students attending his Learning 
Center are Uught the methods he 
uses to restore health and mobility. 

What is reflexology? 
The science of reflexology deals wdth 
the reflexes In the feet and hands 
which relate to each organ and all 
ares of the body. Properly stimulat¬ 
ing the reflexes acts as a type of 
preventative maintenance and can 
alleviate many health problems. Not 
to be confused with massage, 
reflexology is a serious advance In 
the health fleld. 

Rather than diagnosing or treating 
spedfle medical disorders, 
reflexology promotes better health 
and well being In a natural way. It 
can be an Important technique for 
alleviating the stress stored In our 
bodies and restoring a healthy bal¬ 
ance. 

We went clients to be ectiTelj 
inTohred in their healing process. 

b spedal equipment needed? 
Reflexology treatmenU essentially 
make use of the hands on the feet In 
a safe and effective method. The 
client should wear loose, comfortable 
clothing and remove only footwear 
during the treatment. Recline on the 
reflexologist's table In a comfortable 
setting, relax arid enjoyt 

What b myotherapy? 
Myotherapy is a hands-on technique 
using gentle pressure on the muscles' 
"trigger points", thereby Increasing 
range of motion. No special equip¬ 
ment Is used. Myotherapy Is highly 
effective for alleviating the dironlc 
pain, stiffness, and Inflamatlon 
associated with muscle Injuries due 
to accidents, strain and sports activi¬ 
ties. We also see clients with mi¬ 
graines, fibromyalgia. TMJ (Jaw pain), 
carpal tunnel syndrome, and cortisol 
dysfunction. 

Flbromjrslgls Kiss WsUnsss 
CUnlc clients should wear loose 
comfortable clothing to allow for ease 
of motion. 

What are Tridder Pointa? 
Trigger Points are highly Irritated 
spots located In muscle tissue and 
the fibrous layers (fascia) In and 
around the muscles. Trigger points 
are unique to each Individual and 
can occur whenever a muade Is 
damaged or stressed. Pain may or 
may not be present when a trigger 
point develops. In the event of physi¬ 
cal or emotional stress, these Irri¬ 
tated spots may trigger spasm and 
pain. Trigger points can be located 
more quickly If the myotheraplst 
knows the client's background. The 
personal hlstoiy Interview and physi¬ 
cal testing will hdp the myotheraplst 
locate trigger points and know how 
much time has passed since they 
developed. 

How does myotherapy work? 
There are 4 components to a treatment: 
1) TMgger Point Compression - direct 
pressure applied to InlUbie points 
along a muscle. As each muscle re¬ 
laxes, It Is gently stretched to return It 
to It's full resting strength. 2) Myo- 
massage - to aid In healing and circu¬ 
lation. 3) Passive Stretch • therapist 
assisted flexlblllly movements. 4) 
Corrective Bxerdse Program - home 
exercises to re-educate Invtflved mus¬ 
culature. These exerdaes stretch, 
strengthen, and retrain the muscles, 
keeping clients fiee from ^>asm and 
pain. 
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Lawmakers propose less government 
B> Rick Tcchman accessible to seniors from the 

fetfcral lesel. the legislature and 
Governor have alreadv reached 
an agreemeni to offer a 
prescription drug plan in 
Illinois. 

don't have much to talk about in 
terms of new or pending issues 
right now. It's been prettv 
ttuite.” she added. 'biU as you 
know its election season and 
pretty soon you'll be getting mail 
and seeing signs and things like 
that" 

Two local Illinois legislators 
fielded questions and concerns 
about sute issues affecting 
Chicago residenu at a forum 
conducted In a community 
group during the its monihiv 
meeting last week. After 
responding to their constituents 
at the meeting both Republicans 
conducted the installation of new 
officers at the Clearing Civic 
League 

.strike 

Lyons said she and Slate Scnkior 
Christine Radogno (R-24) 
decided to return money from 
the big ta.x surplus in Springfield 
to the taxpayers in these 
programs rather than use the 
surplus for additional big 
government spending Lyons 
also explained relief for seniors 
in the price of Illinois license 
plates and registration will be 
available 

“There's a surplus in 
government." Lyons said, “and 
there are those of us who would 
like to spend that money and 
there arc those of us who would 
like to give it back to the 
taxpayers We really do believe 
that the money belongs." she 
added, 'in your pocket not 
government's pocket We need 
less govcmmenl ~ 

Prescription drug coverage, 
property tax relief and lower 
license plate fees highlighted the 
topics of discussion State 
Representative Eileen Lyons (R- 
47) brought to the floor when 
she had her chance to speak 

Lyons said while the President 
and Congress debate ways of 
making prescription drugs more 

Both Radogno and Lyons 
answered questions from 
residents regarding stale issues 
Radogno assured residents that 
lollway collections go strictly to 
fund lollway upkeep and 
improvements and are also used 
to pay off bonds purchased to 

fund the road But she said the 
across the board increases on 
license and registration fees for 
vehicles were used to fund 
Illinois First offering millions of 
dollars for projects throughout 
the Slate Radogno assured 
taxpayers that Illinois vehicle 
registration fees are still about 
the lowest in the midwest 

Union strikers call for security 
Union strikers (from left) Ken Koval, chief steward. Chester Mocarski and Henr 
support from union advocate Karl Groth (front-center) as they picket Precision Gear 
industrial park for job security, better benefits and pay The strike is starting ite fourth 

By Rick Techman benefits and deserved continued, "to a ‘Firestone’ 

compensation. Strikers sUte situation where their lives are 
they have not had a pay raise in put in danger.” 

More than 230 striking union about five years, 
machinists from a Deportment 

of Defense industrial Precision Gear union 
contracting facility in Bedford machinists build transmission 
Park are seeking job security gears for a series of military 
for all members while the new helicopters and a fighter. Some 
owner, a Canadian company, advocates for a strong U.S. 
be^ns already to eliminate armed forces are concerned 

craftsmen and filter foreign ownership and eventual 
work to subcontractors. divestment of Precision Gear to 

more distant international 
The Canadian firm, Dcrian. has competitors and subcontractors 
alreoffy started looking for a will weaken national security 
hiyer for its Precision Gear and affect military readiness, 
pivision at 73rd Street and 

Meade Avenue just west of Union woikers state pay and 
Ford <3ity. Derlan officials, benefits alone do not motivate 
almost immediately ,after them to strike. They insist this 
purchasing Precision Gear, strike, which is already starting 
threatened massive layoffs for its fourth month, centers on 
most workers. While the skilled keeping good-paying, 
woritforce remains outside on professional jobs on the 
the picket lines at Precision southwest side. Furthermore, 
Gear, management personnel strikers said, sub-contractors 
are reportedly continuing and foreign entities shouldn’t 

P*®****^®" be trusted with these highly 
skilled, national security related 

The skilled rank and file jobs, 
workers of I.U.E. local 1199 of 

the AFL-CIO, most with more Union advocate. Karl Groth, 
than IS yews experience in Rqmblican candidate for 
their field, are now on the Congress, said, "We ask a lot 
pidcel lines calling for a fiur fiom our military and we have 
oontracL The union workers, an obligation to sure **«»» 
all of whom have already long the equipment they use is of the 
completed their apprenticeships high««a« quality maAiv by the 
and are now professMoal mow dolled workers avaiUMe. 
™tJiiniits, want simply a I worry about subjecting our 
secure future with reasonable militaiy men and women.” he 

Fairs and Festivals 
iqxlate 

The newly designed Fall/ 
Winter Fairs and Festivals 
Guide is currently in produc¬ 
tion and is scheduled to be 
distributed later this month. 
The guide, which highlights 
events around Illinois by re¬ 
gion, will cover October 
20(X) through March 2001. It 
will be distributed through 
CVBs, state parks and vari¬ 
ous attractions, as well as in¬ 
cluded in the fulfillment kits. 
Call 1-800-2CONNECT for 
a copy. 

Speaking briefty. State Senator 
Christine Radogno (R-24) 
informed listeners that the 
Illinois circuit breaker program 
has been expanded to reach 
more of the state's senior 
population and expand medical 
care to mote of the poorest 
seniors. 

"It's always nice to come here." 
Radogno said, "but we've been 
out of session all summer so we 

Slate legislwors Christiiie Radogno (R.24) and EUeen Lyons (R-47) 
recently elected Clearing Civic League officers to their next term as 

advocacy organization. Richaid Olka (standing, center) receives the gin 
the lawmakers. Zilka has presided over this group now for about IS year 
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_ The collapse of the Stewart 
g Honse is the finale for neigh- 

raguMon 1 i ^ 

bors and mayorship 

by Jude Coyle 
Taking time to drive 

through Chicago Ridge, 
one will notice the lack of 
crosswalks and stop lines 
at intersections Hoping to 
change that, at the 9/5. 
Village Boaio Meeting. 
Public Works Department 
Superintendent Jack Lind 
asked for approval to 
purchase a new pressure 
washer, and a line striper 
He explained how Public 
Works currently uses a 
striper the size of a chalk 
striper used on baseball 
diamonds. This is time 
consuming and costly. He 
explained how it takes 
several cans of spray 
plaint to do one intersec¬ 
tion, and how this parti¬ 
cular unit was meant to 
paint stripes in small park¬ 
ing lots once a year. 

The new stripier is con¬ 
siderably larger and looks 
more like a lawn mower. 
Public Work', employees 
will be able to paint lines 
on many streets in less 
time, the paint will last 
longer and the machine 
will use lers paint. It is 
also easy to clean. The 
model Mr. Lind is recom¬ 
mending will cost $4,075. 

He also asked for a 
pressure washer This will 
shoot high pressured 
steam, and clean grafitti 
from sidewalks and build¬ 
ings. He ()lans to use the 
washer to clean up old 
lines from crosswalks, 
and reline those same 
crosswalks using the new 
stripwr. The p>ressure 
washer will cost $2,956. 

Also of note, Mr. Lind 
explained that in Septem¬ 
ber and October of each 
year, his Department re¬ 

moves dead and dying 
trees, and those threat¬ 
ening to topple over. Ac¬ 
cording to Village code, 
residents are required to 
replace those trees. Be¬ 
cause of that the Village 
will assume 60% of the 
cost of the replacement 
Mr. Lind fin.'s particular 
dissatisfaction with the 
manner in which ComEd 
trims trees, particularly 
since some are complete¬ 
ly cleared of branches on 
one side, making them 
tip>sy, and likely to fall 
sideways. 

Also at the September 
5, Meeting, the Board ap>- 
proved two purchases for 
the Fire Department 
First is a brand new am¬ 
bulance. According to Fire 
Chief Randy Grossi, the 
new vehicle will cost 
$127,755. $120,000 of 
this is to come from grant 
money. Chicago Ridge 
currently operates three 
ambulances. The new 
one is a replacement. 

Chief Grossi plans to 
transfer equipment from 
the old ambulance to the 
new. The only items he 
plans to purchase are a 
stretcher and an onboard 
computer He recom¬ 
mended that the old am¬ 
bulance is transferred to 
E.SD.A. 

Chief Gross! also ask¬ 
ed permission to replace 
6 pagers. The total a- 
mount of that purchase is 
$3,159. Like the striper 
and pressure washier, the 
pagers were budgeted for. 

••• 
In the flelde of obeer- 
vetion, ehanee favors 
only the prepaied lainiL 

—Louis Pasteur 

The Robert Stewart House 
An Editorial by 
F J Soczek 

Whiiher is fled the Msumary 
jiUam' 

Where is u mm , the glory 
iwd ihe dream 

William Wordsworth 

Officials from the inendly 
ydtage culminated an 
unprecedented ten-year 
siege of malicious 
harassment with the 
wanton, court-sanctioned 
destruction of the Robert 
Stewart home in Worth 

A carnival atmosphere 
prevailed as the curious 

. gathered with lawn chairs 
and video recorders to 
record for prosperity the 
carnage as a solitary 
backhoe turned a man's 
dreams into dust 
' A significant part of the 
Worth municipal payroll 
was present to maintain 
"order " Additional Police 
support from nearby Palos 
was also evident, mainly to 
keep the onlookers a safe 
distance from the 
demolition 

Perhaps the only humane 
aspect of this ignominious 
miscarriage of Justice was 
the fact Robert Stewart, 
creator of the stately edifice 
at 7360 W 110th St. was 
lying on his back in a 
hospital bed, unable to 
witness the abject cruelty 
that can be inflicted upon 
another human being. 
"Puhleese, your Honor, it is 

for the Safely of the 
Children," Village Attor¬ 
ney EKMina McDonald had 
argued, with the shallow 
affectation of an amateur 
Thespian. 

But somehow, McDonald 

. failed to mention the two 
(count ’em) eight foot chain 

, link security fences that 
surrounded Stewart's home 

And there was the request 
from a local reporter (under 
the Freedom of Information 
Act) for police records for 
the past ten years involving 

1 accidents and injuries to 
iinytme on or near the 
Stewart property 

Perhaps an interested 
I citizen might want to ask 

Worth Village Clerk 
Patricia Miller \thy she 
refiised to supply such vital 
information that would 
buttress the Village's 
contention that such a 
hazard to public safety must 
be immediately addressed 

An additional request (to 
Ms Miller) was made for an 
opportunity to examine the 
much vaunted "Engineering 
Report" conducted with tax 
dollars on the Stewart 
House 

Again, Ms Miller flatly 
refused, citing "pending 
litigation " 
Ultimately, one copy of an 

engineering report was 
discovered buried within 
the voluminous files at the 
Bndgeview courthouse 

According to the 
professional engineer 
named Johnson, (again, 
paid-for by the Village of 
Worth) the Stewart home 

I was structurally unsound 
and was m danger of 
collapse at any time 

Ms. Miller's reticence 
became immediately ap¬ 
parent The report was 
dated 1990. 

Official court transcripts 
indicate Village counsel 
Odelson & Sterk knou ingly 
withheld important infor¬ 
mation regarding the 
ttructuiai design of the 
Stewart home. 

The most recent Village- 
sanctioned engineering 
report stated Stewart built 
his home ''wilhmii /vrmiis 
and Milhoiii the henefil of 
projessional guidance." 

When documents prepared 
by a licensed and certified 
architect were later 
discovered and tendered in 
open court to rebut the latter 
assertion. Judge Stack 
suggested the matter be 
presented to the battery of 
Village legal counsel 
Attorney Burton Odelson 
slowly shook his head when 
presented with the 
revelation and looked the 
other way 

And who can forget the 
now legendary end run 
when Village counsel 
clearly set a new record by- 
managing to get thrown out 
of two Cook County Circuit 
Court rooms in less than an 
hour 

Professing an extreme Jy 
emergency (remember the 
Johnson engineering 
report’’) 
Arty Donna McDonald 
appeared before Judge 
Egan, who was totally 
unfamiliar with the history 
of the ten year old case 

The problem was, 
McDonald failed to appraise 
Judge Egan of the entire 
picture 

Upon the discovery of 
such a minor omission, (the 
case had endured for almost 
a decade before another 
Judge who was intimately 
familiar with the matter) 
Village counsel was 
immediately called into 
Egan's chambers 

A furious Egan soundly 
chastised McDonald 
afterward in open court 

Oblivious to the court's 
censure. Village counsel 
(this time Burton Odelson) 

September 19,2000 

immediately sought 
adjudication from yet 
another judge unfamiliar 
with the ca.se. 

Desperate to ensure the 
.safety of the school 
children, Odelson told the 
court clerk he "would take 
any judge" in vacationing 
Judge Stack's absence 

Within minutes, Odelson 
appeared before Judge 
Michael Murray and argued 
that It was indeed, a "new 
case, your honor " 

An irate Judge Murray 
sternly responded to the 
tawdry maneuver 

"I'll never know why this 
case went to Egan this 
morning," Murray intoned 
"It's the same case, Mr 
Odelson You know it and I 
know It This is an obvious 
case of forum shopping " 

Perhaps it was not about 
safety after all 

But just what was it that 
caused the Village of Worth 
to appear over 80 times in 
court to persecute a solitary 
individual in pursuit of his 
far from illusionary dream'’ 

And at a cost of hundreds 
of thousands of tax dollars 
for legal fees, not to 
mention the time and efforts 
of Village payrolleis'’ 

Most of the crowd of 
onlookers remained morose 
and stunned that such a 
travesty of justice was, 
indeed actually occurring 

But then, there were 
certain "neighbors," who 
gleefully chuckled between 
sips of champagne as they 
celebrated Mr Stewart's 
misfortune. 

And perhaps the most 
painful irony of all was the 
fact they were drinking out 
of large, disposable paper 
cups 
And the containers bore a 
swirling, red, white and 
blue image 
Of an American flag 
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Chief SaiuKiers makes 

plans for the future 
by Jude Coyle 
At the September 18 

meeting of the Ever¬ 
green Park Village 
Board, Mayor Anthony 
Vacco introduced three 
men who were recently 
promoted within the 
ranks of the Evergreen 
Park Police Department 
They were Deputy Chief 
Dennis C’Oowd, Lt 
James Siroky, and Ser¬ 
geant of Detectives 
Daniel Eisenbeis These 
men move up to take 
positions created by the 
retirement of Chief Tho¬ 
mas Evoy, and the pro¬ 
motion of Chief Michael 
Saunders 

Chief Saunders com¬ 
mented that Chief Evoy 
and his predecessor had 
built a solid foundation. 
Asked what plans he had 
for the future, he replied 
that most of his ideas 
would depend upon al¬ 
lowances built into future 
budgets 

One area he planned 
to concentrate on and if 
possible, improve, is ev¬ 
idence har lling proce¬ 
dures. Chief Saunders 
referred to Sergeant of 
Detectives Daniel Eisen¬ 
beis who has completed 
specialized training at 
Northwestern University. 

When one considers 
the importance of some¬ 
thing as basic as evi¬ 
dence handling, one has 
to consider cases like the 
Browns Fried Chicken 
Murders and incidents 
that led to Illinois' mori- 
torium on death sen¬ 
tences, and how they 
have been affected by 
poor evidence handling, 
to realize how important 
this is. 

Eisenbeis explained 
that his training centered 
on gathering evidence as 
varied as biood stains. 
DNA, gunpowder, gun¬ 
powder patterns and 
stains, clothing, chemi¬ 

cals and the like; how to 
store evidence, and how 
to transport it The Illi¬ 
nois Police Crime Labs 
provide analysis of most 
items. Taking fingerprint 
evidence, and analyzing 
it, is something that is 
done in houje. 

Eisenbeis also spoke 
of plans to send other 
officers to Northwestern 
for training 

APVERTISE IN 
VILLAGE VIEW 

AND SEETHE 
RESULTS!!! 

70e-423-9754 

Advocate Christ 
Hospital and 
Medical Center 
seeks volunteer 
members 

Advocate Christ Hospital 
and Medical Center, 4440 W. 
95th Sl, Oak Lawn, is cur¬ 
rently seeking new members 
for its volunteer department. 
Volunteers are needed Sun¬ 
day through Saturday, 8 a.m. 
to 9 pjn. 

Volunteers donate their 
services in patient and non 
patient areas. There ate vol¬ 
unteer opportunities in a va¬ 
riety of areas, including am¬ 
bulatory cate, clerical areas, 
emergency room, patient 
care religion and health, se¬ 
curity, and social services. 
Volunteers are also needed 
for special evenu, blood 
drives, intermittent meetings 
and gift shops. 

Formore information, <~aii 
the Christ Hospital volutueer 
office at (708) 346-5248. 

Candidates at a re¬ 
cent visit to Illinois 

Chairmen of the Ethnics for Bush 2000 outreach team 
greet GOP Presidential candidate and Texas Governor 
George W. Bush and Vice Presidential Candidate Dick 
Cheney at an airport during a recent visit to Illinois. The 
Ethnics for Bush 2000 program is headed by Illinois State 
Treasurer Judy Baar Topinka and is an unprecedented 
effort by Illinois Republicans to reach out to non-tradi- 
tional racial and ethnic groups. Pictured left to right: 
Shinae Chun, Joseph P. Galvan, Bush, Cheney, and Tod 
Miles. Photograph by Teresa J. Potasiak. 

Plans to upgrade existing 
water supply system 
By F J Soczek 

The Oak Lawn Board of 

Trustees unanimously ap¬ 

proved the first phase of a 

project to create a new, 

larger water supply main 

originating in the City of 

Chicago 

According to Village 

Engineer Lynn Krauss, a 

brand new 54 inch diameter 

pipeline wnll be constructed 

from the City of Chicago 

Southwest pumping station 

(Durkin Park) at 83rd Street 

& Kedvale Ave to the 

Charles J. Reich Pumping 

Station, 91 St & Kilboum in 

Oak Lawn 

As noted in a draft 

prepared by the law 

department from the City of 

Chicago, the new con¬ 

struction IS planned in 

anticipation of increased 

sales by the Village of Oak 

Lawn of Chicago-supplied 

water 

"Oak Lawn presently seeks 

to add the Village of New 

Lenox, the Village of 

Mokena and the Village of 

Frankfort as additional 

municipal customers, and is 

also contemplating other 

additional municipal 

customers " 

The City of Chicago has 

agreed to provide the 

additional water, contingent 

upon the upgrading of the 

existing water supply 

system 

Two phases are initially 

planned for the project One 

phase calls for a pipe which 

includes a 48 inch control 

valve to extend from the 

Chicago pumping station to 

the city limits at 87th Sl 

The second phase will run 

through the Village of 

Hometown to Oak I .awn's 

pumping station at 91st & 

Southwest Highway 

The cost of the project will 

be paid, in its. entirety, bv 

the Village of Oak l.awn 

Contractual provisions 

have been established by 

the City of Chicago to 

ensure the work will be 

completed in an expedienl 

manner Funds from 

performance bonds will be 

withheld from contractors 

failing to meet project 

deadlines 

Prior to the commence¬ 

ment of the project, the 

Village of Oak l.awn must 

provide the City of Chicago ^ 

"evidence that it has 

appropriated the funds 

necessary to complete the 

construction and repair of 

any areas damaged by the 

construction " 

The contract requires 

notification of all residents 

within a one block peri¬ 

meter of the construction, 

along with a name and 

address of the contact 

person with whom inquiries 

can be made 

"Pnor to commencement, a 

video tape will be taken of 

all parkways, trees, 

sidewalks and driveways 

within and surrounding the 

construction area 

"All areas damaged during 

the construction shall be 

restored to their original 

condition or better " 

The plan proposal requires 

construction shall be 

coordinated with Chicago’s 

capital construction 

program and maintain 

compliance with all 

Chicago regulations and ' 

requirements governing 

new construction, such as 

bonds, insurance 

The Village Oak Lawn 

shall not release any 

retention funds to its 

contractors until such time 

that the Chicago accepts the 

restoration work performed 

and all damage claims made 

against the contractors have 

(Xtober 3. 2000 

been settled 

Contractors will be re¬ 

quired lo provide a 

minimum, one year 

warranty on their work, 

contract language requires 

Oak Lawn lo obtain, "lo the 

maximum extent possible, 

both standard and (if 

offered) extended term 

warranties from each of its 

contractors and suppliers " 

Costs foranv "additional" or 

"extended" warranties will 

be ihe responsibility of the 

Village of Oak Lawn 

fhe contract provides for 

Alternative Dispute Reso¬ 

lution in the event a 

disagreement arises involv¬ 

ing real and personal 

property ' damage, con¬ 

struction defects, bodily 

injury or wrongful death, 

non-disclosure, misrepre¬ 

sentation. fraud, monetary 

damages, recision of any 

agreement, enforceability of 

the agreement or specific 

performance 

Binding arbitration will be 

conducted by the American 

Arbitration Association in 

the event mediation 

attempts prove unsuc¬ 

cessful 

No figures were prov ided 

detailing the estimated 

production cost of the 

project, nor how the 

funding will be obtained 

A timetable for completion 

was also omitted from 

agreement documents 

provided by the Village 

Clerk 

In a separate matter, a ten 

year extention of the 

existing water contract 

between the Village of Oak 

LawTi and City of Chicago 

was also approved by the 

Board 

Three successive, 

renewable ten year terms are 

included in the agreement 

Currently. Oak Lawn 

supplies water obtained 

from Chicago to Palos Hills, 

Palos Park, Chicago Ridge, 

Country Club Hills, 

Matteson, Oak Forest. 

Orland Park. Olympia 

Fields. Tinley Park and over 

one thousand separate 

accounts outside the limits 

of the latter municipalities 
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Senator Christine Radogno 

PHONE NUMBER 

by Carlene E. O'Conner 

At a recent Palos Hills- 
Hickory Hills Chamber of 
Commerce meeting. Senator 
Christine Radogno spoke 
about some of the things she 
has been doing whik in oBice. 

In Springfield she sup¬ 
ported a measure so that more 
seniors would qualify for 
Medicaid. 

In the Fiscal year 2001, the 
eligibility level will be 70 per¬ 
cent of the Federal Poverty 
Level. That is approximately 
$5,768 per year. Fiscal year 
2002 will see the eligibility 
level increase to 85 percent or 
$7,004 1 year for a family of 

one. The third and final phase 
will occur in 2003 with an eli¬ 
gibility level (tf 100 percent of 
the FPL (approximately 
$8,240 per year). 

Under current law, seniors 
who have incomes of up to 43 
percent of the FPL would 
qualify for Medicaid expan¬ 
sion. 

Providing Illinois motor¬ 
ists with relief from paying lax 
upon tax, Illinois lawmakers 
passed a measure in June that 
suspended the stale sales tax 
on gasoline for six months, 
said Radogno. The suspension 
has been in effect since July 1 
and will remain until Decem¬ 
ber 31,2000. 

"Suspending the stale sales 

tax on gas will put money back 

into the Dockets of consumers 

Use of 
Locomotive 
Horns at 
Crossings 

On January 13, 2000 the 
Notice of Proposed 
Rulemaking (NPRM) and toe 
Draft Environmental Impact 
Statement (DEIS) on the Use 
of Locomotive Horns at 
Highway Rail Grade Cross¬ 
ings were published in the 
Federal Register. The follow¬ 
ing will help you to obtain 
information on the subject 
and to nuike comments on 
the documents. 

♦How to get a copy of 
NPRM or the DEIS: on the 
internet copies can be down¬ 
loaded Grom the FRA website 
at bttp://www.fra.dot.gov/ 
horns. Printed copies may be 
requested in writing at: Fed¬ 
eral Railroad Administration, 
OGfioe of Safety, 1120 Ver¬ 
mont Ave. N.W., Mail Stop 
17, Washington, DC 20590; 
Atm: Locomotive Homs. 

♦To get additional infor¬ 
mation on the subject back¬ 
ground studies and reports. 

who ate being hit hard by Ay- 
rocketing gas prices," said 
Radogno. This suqxnsion will 
also allow Illinois gas stations 
to remain competitive with 
neighboring states who draw | 
business away with their lower 
gas prices." 

Radogno is pleased residents 
dnoughout the 24lh District are 
now saving money on their elec- 
liic bills. Since lawmakers de¬ 
manded a 20 percent base rate 
reduction, consumers have 
saved $5 million on their elec- 
tricbills. 

Another measure close to 
Radogno is the stale's Circuit 
Breaker Program. 

"We have woriced hard over 
the last few weeks to oonae up 
with a plan that benefits the en¬ 

tire stale," said Radogno. "Ex¬ 
panding the Circuit Breaker and 
Medicaid Programs will assist 
those seniors who need assis¬ 
tance in purchasing life saving 
medicalions." 

Under House Bill 3872 
sponsored by Radogno, as many 
as 500,000 additional senior 
would be eligible for the stale's 
Circuit Breaker Program which 
provides property tax grants and 
pbannaoeutical assistance. 

Radogno's office is located 

521S. LaGrange Rd., Suite 104, 

LaGrange 60525. Call her at 

(708) 354-6700 with questions, 

comments or concerns. 

press releases, and detailed 
information on how to make 
comments are available from 
the FRA website. 

♦How to make written 
comments on the NPRM or 
the DEIS: mail written com¬ 
ments to Docket Clerk, DOT 
Central Docket Management 

Facility, 400 Seventh Street, 
S.W., Plaza-401, Washing¬ 

ton, DC 20590-0001. 
♦Include the docket num¬ 

bers in your submission: 
NPRM Docket Number: 
FRA-1999-6439; DEIS 
Docket,Number FRA-1999- 
6440. Separate submissions 
are required for the NPRM 
andCSIS. 

♦Internet may be used to; 
make written comments on 
NPRM and DEIS, view 

documents in the docket, web 
address: http://dins.doLgov. 

SEPA 3 renamed in honor of 
Senator Louis Viverito 

Left to right: Hugh McMillan, Gen. Superintendent, Com¬ 
missioner Terrence O'Brien, President M.W.R.D, and 
Senator Louis S. Viverito and wife Carolyn, and Seiutor 

Patrkk O'Malley 

SEPA 3 renamed in honor of Senator 
Louis Viverito 

On September 21, SEPA 
3, located in Blue Island, was 
renamed, "The Louis 
Viverito Sidestream Elevated 
Pool Aeration Stationl," in 
honor of Senator Louis 

Viverito, a former Commis¬ 
sioner of the Metropolitan 
Water Reclamation District 
of Greater (Thicago. 

Senator Viverito, pres¬ 
ently serving as a member of 
the Illinois Slate Senate, is 
also the Supervisor of Stick- 
ney Township and has been 

the Democratic Comminee- 
man for Stickney for over 
twenty five years. ' 

Commissioner Terrence J. 
O'Brien, who is President of 
the M.W.R.D. served as Mas¬ 
ter of Ceremonies and pre¬ 
sented Viverito with a plaque. 

Library an¬ 

nounces Opera 
lecture series 

The Oak Lawn Public Li¬ 
brary, 5300 W. 95th Sl, will 

host eight fiee opera lectures 
that coincide with the Lyrk 
Opera of Chicago's 2000- 

2001 season. Lectures will be 
held on select Sundays at 2 
p.m., September through 
February, in the library's 
lower level meeting room. 

Members of the Lyric 
Lecture Corps will present 
informative sessions that ex¬ 
plain the plot, give back¬ 

ground on the composer and 
provide a sampling of musi¬ 
cal selectioiu. The Septem¬ 

ber and October listings are: 

Commissioner O'Brien 
stated, "Senator Viverito's 
entire public life has been 
one of service, and today we 
specifically address the im¬ 
pact he had on the M.W.R.D. 

during his years as Commis¬ 
sioner." Senator Viverito d 
the Board to its decision to 
construct five beautiful wa¬ 
terfall stations along the 
Calumet River and Cal-Sag 

(Thaimel. 
The many dignitaries on 

band included Senator 
Pauick O'Malley, Mayor 
Anthony Vroco of Evergreen 

Park, htoyor Eugene "Gene" 
Siegel of Chicago Ridge. 
Mayor Chester Strenzek of 
Crestwood, a representative 
from Senator Emil Jones' of¬ 
fice, and other government 

officials. 

♦ Rigoletto: Sunday, Oct. 
22 at 2 pjn. 

The friends at Oak Lawn 
Library sponsor this eight 
lecture series. 

A complete schedule of 
adult programs offered at the 

Oak Lawn Public Library is 
available at their (Community 
Information Centers, first 
floor, and at their website. 
www.lib.oak-lawn.il.us. For 
additional information, call 
Linda Olsen, public relations 

officer. (708) 422-4990. 
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From the White 
House 

If someone you know will 
be celebrating a SOth wed¬ 
ding anniversary or an SOth 
birthday (or older) you can 
request a greeting card from 
the President and Hrst Lady 
by sending a written request 
Please allow at least six 
weeks. 

The Greetings Depart¬ 
ment Old Executive Office 
Building, Room 39, 
ingtoo, DC 205(X). 

Homestead Ex¬ 

emption 

If you are turning 65 in the 
near future and own a home, 

you are eligible for the 
Homestead Exemption. This 

tax relief program reduces 
the equalized assessed valu¬ 
ation by $2,500 which can 
result in a tax savings of $250 

on your property tax bill. 
The Homestead Exemp¬ 

tion form is available at Ite 
Senior Center in Oak Lawn. 

WoithTownship SeniorCitiziens OrganizaticHi 

Eugene Moore 

Eugene Moore to 
address Brandt 

Acdoneers 

Eugene Moore, Cook 
Cotnty Recorder of Deeds, 
will q;>eak before the Brandt 
Actiooeers, Wednesday, Oc¬ 
tober 11 at 1:30 p.m. at Pil¬ 
grim Faith (Thurch, 9411 S. 
51st Avenue, Oak Lawn. 

Margaret Matson, Presi¬ 
dent, said that Moore will 
explain the workings of the 
Recorder of Deeds Office 
and services available to 
Cook County lesidente. 

Mr. Moore served with 
distinction for four terms as 
Illinois State Representative. 
He has also been very active 
in dvic affairs over the years. 

College Administrators are 
trading their tides for grade 
books 

A new course at Moraine 
Valley has everyone involved 
in preparing students to be 
successful during their col¬ 

lege experience. 
COL-101, College; 

Changes, Challenges, 
(Zboices teaches time man¬ 
agement, study skills, ded- 
sion making, and iqipreda- 
tion for diversity. The course 

was designed to "clarify for 
students what it takes to be a 
successful college student," 
said Joann Wright, assistant 
dean of new Student Reten¬ 

tion. 
A consistent observatioik 

of college academic review 
teams is that increasing num¬ 

bers of studeatt b^ coU^ 
without having mastered the 
skills it takes to be success¬ 
ful in college, according to 
Wright Preparing smdents to 
be disciplined academically 
is in the best interest of the 

student >K^ight said. 
CX)L-101, an dgbt wedc, 

one hour, credit course, gives 
students the skills to be good 

learners. It was added to the 
requirement for fiiB time stu- 

denu, beginning with the 
spring 2000 semester. 

lb accommodate the need 
to make. OOL-101 available 
to a great number of students 

at Moraine Valley, college 

administrators—department 

directors, deans, and vice 
presidents-are joining fac¬ 

ulty to teach it. 
Educators at Moraine Val¬ 

ley say students are the real 
winners as a result of CX)L- 
101. "I really believe we are 
helping students be the best 
smdents they can be," Wright 

said. 
For more informatioo, call 

Mark Horsnneyer, director of 
College and Community Re¬ 
lations, at (708) 974-5742. 

American Cancer 

Society 
1-800-AGS-2345 

Have you wondered about 
cancer? What is it? Who gets 
it? How do you keep from 
getting it? With the American 
Cancer Society's toll free in¬ 
formation line, your ques¬ 
tions can be answered. Fmd 
out about: accredited 
mammography facilities, 
cancer prevoMi^ detection 
and treannent, programs and 
services for people with can¬ 

cer, locating a second opin¬ 
ion and how to make a me¬ 
morial donation. ' 

The next Worth Township 
Senior Meeting will be on 
Friday, October 6, 2000 in 
the gym of the Worth Town¬ 
ship Center, 11601 S. 
Pulaski, Alsip. Our program 
will include singing by a Bar¬ 
bershop Quartet. Refresh¬ 
ments will be served. The 
meeting starts at 1 pm. Call 
for mote infonnadon, (708) 
371-2900, exL 28. 

April's, 2001 
Election 

There will be an election 
on Tiiesday, April 3,2001 in 
the Village of Oak Lawn for 
the offices of Mayor, Clerk, 
Trustees in District 2,4, and 
6, Library Board Trustees, 
Park Board Commissioners 
and School Board Members. 

Candidates seeking public 
office may circulate nominat¬ 
ing petitions beginning Oc¬ 
tober 25. Candidates Guides 
may be obtained from the 
Senate Board of Elections, 
James R. Thompson Center, 
suite 141(X), Chi^o, 60601, 
(312)814-6440. Petitions ate 
filed with the Oak Lawn Vil¬ 
lage Clerk in January. For 
further information, please 
call Jayne Powers, Oak Lawn 
Village Clerk at (708) 499- 

7738. 

Worth Township will be 
sponsoring a Free Hearing 
Screening on Wednesday, 
OcL 18,2000 from 9 am. to 
noon at the Worth Center. 
Please register by calling 
(708) 371-2900, exL 28. 

Would you be interested 
in an evening 55 Alive Re¬ 
view Course at the Worth 
Township Center? If yes, 
please call (708) 371-2900, 
exL 28. If enough respond, 
we will schedule a class. 

Fitness in the Fall 

The Oak Lawn Park 
District's Community 
Pavillion is trying to suike 
"can't fit exercise into my 
schedule" from the Ust of us- 
aUe excuses from non exer¬ 
cisers. This fall, the Pavillion 
— located at 9401 S. Oak 
Park Ave. - offers affordable 
fitness classes day and night, 
six days per week. 

"Our offerings are a great 
opportunity for people to get 
fit for a fresh start in the fall 
season," says Kurt Heinlen, 
the Pavillion's assistant man¬ 
ager and supervisor of fitness 
classes. 

♦ Aerobics - Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Fridays, 
7:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. 

♦ No Jump Aerobics - M- 
W-F, 10:15 a.m. to 11; 15 a.m. 

RYAN 

FOR 
SENATOR 

McDonough C!hapel Con¬ 
sultant opens Theology 

South series 
On Thursday, October 

5tb, Theology South opens 
its 2000-2001 series with a 
talk by Father Mark Joseph 
Ckistello, (X’M, Cap., entitled 
"The Role of Art and Envi¬ 
ronment in the Development 
of Faith." Father Costello 
was a consultant artist and 
designer for St Xavier’s re¬ 
cently opened McDonough 
Chapel, so his remarks 
should be of particular inler- 
esL This will be the 17th year 
that Theology South has pre¬ 
sented its six lecture series on 

subjecu of religious interest 
to South Side audieiices. 

The theme for this year’s 
series is taken from Psalm 
15:1 "Lord, who may abide 
in your tent? Who may dwell 

on your holy mountain?" 
Three of the lectures deal 

with the changing spiritual¬ 
ity of today: "Spirituality 
Unmoored/Spirituality 

Moored: Two Trends in 
American Religion" by Rev¬ 
erend Martin Matty, Distin¬ 
guished Service Professor 
Emeritus, University of Chi¬ 
cago: "Immanence - Key to 
Spirituality" by Mark ()uinn, 
author and retired teacher of 
religion, St. Laurence High 
School; "Changing Face of 

the Cbqrch's Ministry" by 
Father Donald Senior, C.P., 
President of the Catholic 
Theological Union. 

Sister Iranaeus Chdcouias, 
RMS, former president of St 
Xavier College, will discuss 
"Pacem in Tetris: Revisiting 
Pope John XXIH." To con- 
cliide the series, Father John 

O'Malley, C.P., Director of 
the Library at the Catholic 
Theological Union, will of¬ 
fer bis reflectioos "On Being 
Catholic in Diverse Cul¬ 

tures." 
Except for the final lec- 

* Cross Training Aerobics 
- M-W-F, 9 a.m. to 10 am, 

* Aerobic Circuit Weight 
Training - Mondays and 
Wednesdays, 6:30 p.m. to 
7:30 p.m. 

* Bench Step Aerobics - 
Mondays, Tuesdays, 
Wednesdays and Thursdays, 
6 p.m. to 7 pm. 

* Seniorcise - Tbesdays 
and Thursdays, 8:30 am. to 
9:30 am. 

* Slimnastics - Saturdays, 
9.am. to 10 am. 

* Kickboxing - Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Thursdays, 
8:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m., and 
Saturdays, 10 am. to 11 am. 

* Healtbwalking - Mon¬ 
days and Wednesdays, 6:30 
pm. to 7:30 pm. 

* Senior Healtbwalking - 
Mondays and Wednesdays, 
5:30 p.m. to 6:30 p.m. 

Most of these fitness 
classes run in six or 12 week 
sessions. On site baby-sitting 
is offered for individuals en¬ 
rolled in these fimess classes 
at a rate of $2 an hour for Oak 

Lawn residents or $2.50 an 
hour for non residents. The 
Oak Lawn Park District also 
offers fitness classes and 
baby-sitting at another facil¬ 
ity, the Oakview Center 
(4625 W. no St.) Registra¬ 
tion is currently on going for 
timess classes at both facilities. 

r ELECT 1 
L! 

RYAN 

ENATOF 

'J 
tute which will take place on 
March 29tb, all lectures will 
be held the frrst Thursday of 
the month (except January) 
from October thrwgh March 

in the main lounge of St. 
Xavier University, 3701 W. 
103rd St. Coffee and refresh¬ 
ments will be served at 9:00 
a.m. with the talk and discus¬ 

sion afterwards from 9:30 

am. to 11:30 am. 
The price of admission for 

individual lectures is $5 or 
$25 for the series. For addi¬ 
tional information call 
Donaita Yales at (708) 422- 

1635. 

The Worth Ibwnship Se¬ 
nior Citizens will be sponsor¬ 

ing a 55 Alive Course run by 
AARP on Wednesday, Octo¬ 
ber 25 and Thursday, Octo¬ 
ber 26 from 9 am. to 1 p.m. 
at the Worth Township Cen¬ 
ter. Register at (708) 371- 
2900, ext. 28. The fee is $10 
and entitles anyone over 50 
to receive a discount on their 

auto insurance. 

Saint Xavier's 
S.TAR Learning 

Academy 

Saint Xavier Univetsity is 
now offering assistantships in 
the Learning Disabilities and 
Reading graduate programs. 
Asststanisbips inctude a tuition 
waiver for six semester hours of 
couse work for both fall and 
spring semesters. The assistant 

spend eight to sixteen hours 
per week in activities at the Saint 
Xavier University S.T.A.R. 
Learning Academy. The dead¬ 
line for applkalion is October9, 

2000. 
Applicants must meet re¬ 

quired criteria inckidii^ accep¬ 
tance into Graduate Learning 
Disabilities or Graduate Read¬ 
ing program, unemployineni or 

under employment, financial 
need, a stroitg academic record, 
and commitment to workhig 
with diikben in a diagnostic and 
remedial setting. 

Saint Xavier University's 
Master of Arts program in 
Learning Disabilities includes 
courses in the identificalion, di¬ 
agnosis, and remediation of 
learning disaMed cfaildtea The 
Master of Arts program in Read¬ 
ing educates the individual to 
hmetion as a developmental or 
remedial reading teacher and 
diagnostician; or as an advisor 
for developmental arid remedial 
reading probletrrs. 

For more infonnalion con¬ 
tact S.T.A.R. Learning Acad¬ 
emy at (773) 298-3485. 

Garden CenterfoT 
the Handicapped 

Garden Center for the 
Handicapped needs rum¬ 
mage for their semi annual 
rummage sale. Donations of 
rummage will be accepted 
Monday through Friday, 8 
ajn. to 4 pjn. at 8333 South 
Austin Ave. in Burbank. 

Rumm. ge Sale will be 
Thursday, Friday, and Satur¬ 
day, October 19th, 20lh, and 
21st; Bake Sale Thursday 
and Friday. For further infor¬ 
mation, please call (708) 
6364)054. 
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A^iimAstrology & Your Month Ahead 
O 2000 tfJacU Mari 

I Octobtr 2000...Ptvchic Predictiopt For All Sigm. I use MimAstl-ology 
f Icombining Numerology with Astrology...Plus my Psychic Insight). Initials 

can be first or last names of people. You can have a “One on One” with me. 
' It'ebsUe (S>. JacUMarLcom There’s more 

For those born on the l” 10** 19'* & 28* of any sign and Leo: Money is an issue, but not an 
unsolvable thing. . .just ask.. .meditate it into your month...accept offers, win it. Some of you find 
it. Mone\' and Loving should be your Focus now. Capricorn and D or M help. ask. 

« 
For those born on the 2*^ 11"* 20** & 29** of any sign A Cancer: When you say it and sound like 
you mean it, people listen up! This is one of those months to drive your point across and stay with 
decisions you make. Gemini, Virgo and D involved. Exercise more! 

For those born on the 3*^ 12“* 21** A 30** of any sian A SaaitUrius: Many of you want to travel, 
others want to take a Sabbatical. Whatever you decide to do, let others in on what you are doing, 
someone wants to do the same thing, with you. V and A involved. 

For those born on the 4'^ 13** 22*^ A 31* of any slan & Canriconi: It is said that if you can 
"think if' you can bring it into reality. Meditation on self-healing and making your mind a 
"magnetic tool” to bring things to you can work for you this week especially. F aids. 

For those born on the S'* U** A 23"* of any sign & Gemini & Virgo: It really is not up to 
someone else to speak for you or do things you can do for yourself Speak up for your needs and 
remember, you are the captain of your own life’s-ship. You Imow what to do, do it A aids. 

For those born on the 6** 15* A 24* of anv sIm A Taurus A Ubra: You might do well to start 
a new budget. Some of you could win money and be tempted to spend, spend and spend some 
more. No! Don't you do it, plan ahead for those tomorrows. James or J helps. 

For those born on the 7** 16* A 25* of anv slan A Aonarlm: Some of you meet what is called 
your “soul mate” and this person may be someone S or J. Then others in your influence of Aquarius 
may seek schooling or sign up for courses. Virgo, Leo and someone R helps. 

For those born on the 8** IT* A 26* of anv sian A Arks A Scorpio; Your home is where you 
should feel comfortable. Fix it up, get rid of things you no longer need, and lastly, this is a week for 

meditative planning. B helps, ask. 

For those bom on the 9* H** A 27* of anv slan A Phcct: Yep. It walks like a Duck and quacks 
like one too, so...? Apply this as food for thought about who is walking on your path this month. 
Be selective. Reach out to new and interesting people. M advises. Listen! 

My newest tape is called "AHM-A Healing Meditation" at S12.9S complete, and in stock. It 
lets you use your MIND as a Magnetic Tool. Every family needs one! Call 708-S97-S866 to 
order, or ordCT online...it's really special! My website address is http://iackimari.com and 
ePSYCHICtuawen is for your qucstion[s] online, or call my JackiMariHelpUne for Immediate 
Answers. Fee involved. For ONE^N-ONE Sessions in my office, by phone or by mail...and all 
other calb, it's 708-597-5866. HOUSE PARTIES for TJfi people. For a FREE BROCHURE of 
Services & Tapes, call, or write to P.O. Box 802, Oak Lawn IL 60454. For more predictions each 
Friday, call "The ZotUac Wrappe" at 1-900-378-8388 ext 2790 [it's just a minute or two a week], 
or you can find out each month about your Love-Life and Compatibility's at 1-900-378-8388 ext 
3230. ($2.99 per min. Must be 18 yrs. or older Touch-lone phone required. Serv-u*619-454-8434). 
/VirifiAstrology Profiles are Available by mail |S23.9S|. They're all about YOU! These make 

excellent Gifts too!_ 

, Jacki Mari & Alyn 

J Com* ond Visit Th* Now 
Tonning Solon 

^ TAN du SOLCIL 
VNoui Bods Suflstor-Spood 175 Systom 

Body ond Tonning lotions 
huy 1 Hill Crook Shopping Cootor 
I 8i Got I to Oat OMe) 
H 1 Sosslofi 18717 R UJest 95th Siraat. Hichoiv HiHs. H. 

II FR€€ 1 708-237-1586 
7 Doys R lUeek 

Chicago Southland Fall 

Antique Show 
The new Tinley Park Con¬ 

vention Center, 18S01 S. 
Harlem Avenud; will host the 
Chicago Southland Fall An¬ 
tique Show, Saturday and 
Sunday, November 2S and 
26,2000. 

Offering a huge selection 
of fine antiques and col¬ 
lectibles, the Fall Antique 
Show features over 120 deal¬ 
ers from throughout the Mid- 
wesL including many from 
the Chicagoland area. Ac¬ 
cording to show promoter 
Thomas Ruane, the Fall An¬ 
tique Show will offer a fine 
collection of merchandise, 
including: furniture, porce¬ 
lain, art glass, paintings and 
sculpture, clocks and 
watches', Orientalia, toys, 
advertising, vintage decora¬ 
tor items, and jewelry. 

Ruane stressed that the 
Fall Antique Show will fea¬ 
ture an assortment of an¬ 
tiques and collectibles for 
every budget "We are trying 
to balance the Fall Antique 
Show to include something 
for everyotte and every bud¬ 
get" he said. "Often times, 
antique shows are heavy on 
certain items, but this show 
will feature a selection that 
is widely varied for all inter¬ 
ests. Everything from toys to 
Tiffany will be there." 

Large crowds are expected 
for the Chicago Southland. 
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Fall Antique Show, tunning 
Khanksgiving weekend, No¬ 
vember 25 and 26. Show 
hours are 11:00 a.m. to 9:00 
p.m. Saturday, November 25, 
and 11:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
Sunday, November 26. Ad¬ 
mission is $6 per person, and 
ample free parking is avail¬ 
able at Ihe 'Tinley Park Con¬ 
vention Center, located just 
off 1-80 at the Harlem Avenue 

North exiL 
For additional informa¬ 

tion on the Chicago 
Southland Fall Antique 
Show, contact Tom Ruane at 
(815) 485-6666, or e-mail: 
aniiquediow2000@holmailjoam 

Dr. German House 
hosts haunted man¬ 
sion for younger 
children 

The historic Dr. German 
House, 10924 S. Prospect 
Ave., Chicago will host the 
3rd annual Dr. Vermin's 
Haunted Mansion from 7 to 
9 p.m. on Fridays and Satur¬ 
days October 13 and 14, 20 
and 21,27, and 28, Monday, 
October 30 and Tuesday, 
October 31. 

The event features a tour 
through the ghoulishly deco¬ 
rated house and spooky skits 
geared to children Grom pre¬ 
school through about 5th 
grade. Admission is $5. 
Group rates are available for 
parties of 10 or more, and 
scout, school and jcburch 

groups are encouraged to call 
(773) 881-1831 for mote in¬ 
formation or reservations. 

WILL DO 

^HE JOB^ 

Mother's Club 

hosts Arts and 
Crafts Faire 

The Marist High School 
Mother's Club will host their 
20tb Annual Fall Ans and 
Crafts Faire on Saturday, 
Oaober 28,1999 from 10K)0 
a.m. until 4:00 p.m. in the 
main gym of the school. 
Mote than ninety crafters will 

be participating in this faire. 
Admission is free and re¬ 

freshments will be sold. All 

are welcome! Marist High 
School is located at 4200 
West 115ifa Street in Chicago. 

Mother's Club 
hosts Arts and 

Crafts Faire 
The Marist High School 

Mother's Qub will host their 
20th Annual Fall Fashion 
Show and Luncheon on Sat¬ 
urday, October 8, 1999 at the 

Martinique Restaurant at 
2500 W. 95th Street in Ever¬ 
green Park. The afternoon 
will start at 1 pjn. with cock¬ 
tails and a luncheon with the 
Marist Fashion Show inune- 
diately following. 

The fashion show will 
feature such stores as 

Arlene's of Homewood, Boss 
Formal Wear, Mel's Men's 
Shop, Old Navy, That Girl 
Boutique and Worldly 
Things. For reservations 
please contact Mary 
Dunneback at (773) 445- 
4432, Mary Ellen Carroll at 
(773) 779-5484 or Jan 
Adans at (708) 479-7026. 

Mll.MNM KLLIMON^I 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 8. 2000 

MASS, 10:30 AM. 

LUNCH, 12:30 P.M. 

CLASSES CF: ‘40.49. ‘SO. *55. ‘60. *65. *70. *75. ‘80. *85. *90. *95. *00 

To R5FP. rettire a list tfj/oar classmates or for more injonaation ceatoct the 

Derelopmeat Office - t 14 

Please fend SJS aegiswtton reeloe De»elopnMntOince,40H W. 54diSt..Clilrxgn. ILMtW 

I 
In Touch With Health 

Invites 
you... 

... to chooM a rmkufina, njuvnmtlng, 
and hmmithful gift for yourself or a foond. 

Receive $6.00 off either a one-hour session 
or a one-hour gift certificate with this ad. 

708 424 8996 

A Quiet, Professional Atmosphere 
Convenient 90th 8t. Location In Evergreen Parle 
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St. Francis Hospital and Health 
Center to host Taste of Ornish', 

Little Company announces new presi- Little Company 

dent and chief executive officer sponsors Holiday 
House Walk 

The Sisters of the Little 
Company of Mary and the 
Hospital Board of Directors 
in Evergreen Park are pleased 
to announce the appointment 

of Dennis A. Reilly as Presi¬ 
dent and Chief Executive 
OfiBcer of Little Company of 
Mary Hospital and Health 
Care Centers effective Sep¬ 
tember 1. Former President 
and CEO, Sister Kathleen 
McIntyre, L.C.M., has been 
appointed Chairperson of the 
Evergreen Park Board of Di¬ 
rectors of Little Company 
effective January 1,2001. 

Mr. Reilly, Vice President 
and Chief Operating Officer 
since 1996, has been with 

Little Company for 29 years. 
In the 1970s, Mr. Reilly re¬ 

ceived his nursing degree and 
became a registered nurse at 
Little Company. His rise 
from bedside to board room 
included seven years as a 
Director of Management In- 
formatioa Services and Vice 
President for Physician Ser¬ 
vices, which included re¬ 
sponsibility for Little 
Con^Muiy's Ambulatory Care 
Division and Care Stations. 
In additidn, be managed 
Little Company's Home 
Based Services and Physi¬ 
cian Practice Development 

Few nurses occupy health 
care facility CEO posi¬ 
tions, making Mr. Reilly's 

Hope Against 
Breast Cancer 

City of Hope's Walk for 
Hope Against Breast Cancer 
is a Sk fim run, a fitness walk 
and leisure walk that raise 
money to support breast can¬ 
cer research and treatment at 
the City of Hope National 
Medical Center and 
Beckman Research Institute. 

It is at Northwestern Uni¬ 
versity, Lakefroot and lYail, 
North Campus Drive, 
Evanston, on Sunday Oct IS. 

Sk Run Registiation be¬ 
gins at 8:00 am. and Walk 
Registration begins at 8:30 
am. The run begins at 9:00 
am. and Uk walk begins at 
10:00 am. 

Participants raise dona¬ 
tions by nstatg sponsor forms 
and addng family, friends 
and co-wofkers to sponsor 
their walk. The registration 
donation is $2S.OO Those 
who raiae $S0.00 or mote re¬ 

ceive an official Walk Fbr 
Hopet-ahiit 

For mote infbnnalion call 
1-800-779-S893 or visit the 
websilB at httpVAvalkxohmg. 

accomplishments quite out¬ 
standing. Mr. Reilly's co¬ 
workers consider him highly 
motivated, able to work 
through any problem, and al¬ 
ways a "lifesaver." Mr. Reilly 
is credited with computeriz¬ 
ing all nursing care systems 
as well as with linking most 
of Little Company's physi¬ 
cian office computers to the 
main boqntal in the 1980s. 
Following this experience, he 
was a natiotully sought after 
q)eaker on the subject of co¬ 
ordinating and implementing 
boqntal wide computer sys¬ 
tems. 

Mr. Reilly's own corrunit- 
ment to health care reflects 
his family's dedication to car¬ 
ing for others. His wife, 
Chris, is a registered nurse, 
as is bis mother and three of 
his sisters. Mr. Reilly and his 
wife, who Uve in Lawn 
with their five children, are 
active in their parish and their 
community. 

Sister Kathleen McIntyre 
has led Little Company since 
July 1987. Sister Kathleen 
welcomes her new position 
and is thankful for the Board 
leadership that has helped 
Little Company become 
what it is today. Sister 
Kathleen will replace Frank 
J. Schaffer, who has tirelessly 
served Little Company's 
Board for 25 years. "The 
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Greater Company of Mary - 
our Board, Medical Staff, 
Employees, Auxilians and 
Volunteers -- will benefit 
greatly from Dennis' experi¬ 
ence, knowledge and com¬ 
mitment to excellence. Dur¬ 
ing the last several years. 
Dermis and I have worked 
side by side and I am confi¬ 
dent this transition will be 
seamless," said Sister 
Kathleen. 

Sister Kathleen has been 
with Little Company for 37 
years. She received her 
bachelor's and master's de¬ 
grees from the University of 
San Francisco. Prior to her 
appointment as Presidem and 
Chief Executive Officer of 
Little Company, Sister 
Kathleen served as Director 
of its School of Nursing and 
in other leadership roles for 
the Sister's American Provi¬ 
sion. Sister Kathleen has 
served as an active member 
of the Board of Directors of 
Little Company's health care 
facilities in Torrence, Califor¬ 
nia, as well as the Illinois 
Hospital Association's Medi¬ 
cal Staff Affairs Committee. 
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The Little Company of 
Mary Hospital Auxiliary in¬ 
vites you to their sixth annual 
Holiday House Walk on Sat¬ 
urday, October 7, fiom 10:00 
am. until 3:00 p.m., which 
this year features six homes 
in Chicago's historic Beverly 
neighborhood. 

The architecturally sig¬ 
nificant homes will be sea¬ 
sonally furnished by the area 
decorators and florists, and 
many of the decorations will 
be for sale. Visitors also will 
be invited visit the Pumpkin 
Patch, a special area of one 
of the homes, where home¬ 
made treats and handcrafted 
gifts will be sold. 

Tickets are $20 per person 
in advance, $25 on tte day 
of the event, in the parking 
lot of Sutherland School, 
10015 S. Leavitt. 

Proceeds aid the Auxiliary 
in their efforts on behalf of 
Little Cmnpany's new Can¬ 
cer Center project, which is 
scheduled to open this fall. 
Please call (708) 229-5447 
for further information and 
reservations. 

St. Francis Hospital and 
Health Care Center will host 
a "Taste of Ornish" for the Dr. 
Dean Ornish Program for 
Reversing Heart Disease on 
Monday, Oct. 9, at 7 pm. at 
the hospital. 

St. Francis very own 
Ornish trained chef will dem¬ 
onstrate a low-fat, low cho¬ 
lesterol dish and introduce 
you to a variety of other 
dishes through Dr. Ornish's 
program. Those who are in¬ 
terested in preventing or re¬ 
versing heart disease are in¬ 
vited to sample Ornish reci¬ 
pes, share food preparation 
tips with our chef and receive 
some exciting recipes to try 
at home. The cost of the event 
is $7.50. Call 1-800-721- 
8000 to register. 

The Ornish Program is a 
revolutionaiy health program 
that will teach you how to 
modify your lifestyle factors 

St Francis Hospital 
St. Francis Hospital and 

Health Center physician, 

Robert Gelles, D.P.M., po¬ 
diatrist, will perform free 
foot screenings at the follow¬ 
ing locations and dales: 

that can contribute to heart 
disease and impact your 
overall health. 

The main elements of the 
program include: 

*A low fat, vegetarian 
diet 

*Stress management tech¬ 
niques. 

*Regular exercise. 
*Peer group support. 
Benefits of Dr. Dean 

Ornish's Program; 
*Improve blood flow to 

the heart. 
*See a significant de¬ 

crease in severity and fre¬ 
quency of chest pain. 

* Potentially reduce coto- 

nary artery blockage. 
*Reduce cholesterol lev¬ 

els. 
For more information on 

Dr. Dean Ornish's Program, 
please caU l-8(X)-721-8000. 

St. Francis Pavilion, Blue 

Island,onRidays,OcL6,13, 
20, and 27, at 2310 York 
Street; caU 708-385-6911. 

Franciscan Family Health 
Center, South Holland, on 
Mondays, Nov. 6,13,20, and 
27, at 401E 162nd Street; call 
708-333-6100. 

Happy Autumn 

Fall is a great time to have your dental work 

done. We have been serving the community 

for the past 20 years with excellent dental 

care while keeping the patients budget in 

mind. Our dental team can boost of 80 plus 

years of combined dental experience. We 

would be more then happy to answer any 

questions concerning your dental needs. 

Services that we can help you with. 

Exams / Cleanings 

Fillings / Bonding 

Crowns / Bridges 

Teeth Whitening 

Dentures / Partials 

Relines / Rebases 

Repairs while you 

wait. 

Senior Discounts 

Southwest Denture Center 
Full Service Dentistry 

S7S7 West 9Sth Street 
CMc Lawn IL 604S3 

708-636-2443 
swdenture@hotma)l .com 

*Ovct the (»itt ten v«irs, Ttre had Inis of heart prohtems. I've had to have quintuple hvr8»» surferv. as well 

as surgery to open a blocked carotid artery. Buf then I was diagnosed with an abdiiminal aortic aneurysm known 

as tripIc'A, which could have burst at any moment And I wasn't a g«Hid candidate for an open abdt'min.ii 

procedure." 

Fortunately for John, Si. Francis in Blue Island is a naiit>nally known cardiac leader and am«>ng just 

a few hospitals to perform revolutionary new. ininim.illy invasive AAA surgery Dr Roberi laifaldant' and 

Dr. Robert Kummerer of Heart Care Centers of Illinois perfttrmed John's surgery. 

'Because it's a minimally invasive procedure, it’s safer for patients like me It also tiUers a Usier. easier 

recovery period I had the surgery on a Thursday, went home on Saturday, and was hack at my barber chair the 

following Thursday. Now I'm active again and feeling great. And the only close shaves I have to worry about are 

the ones 1 give my customers.* 

For matt iidi—miiiiii on aMwBy iavaaivw AAA suivrY or omt $30 HcaUiy Hamt 

Eim al Sl Fmicia Hosgiari and HaMi Cenmr in Blue bhnd. cul (708) 383-4433 FcUlCIS 

or vWl am wtkrim at mfnnciMHeUBuAccmk MniwfTALu inLu.nH:t.vru 

IgUU SnmK l•frulvs -Hirm 

AT THE HEART OF QUALITY CARE 
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crafters wanted 
ARGO BAND AIDES ANNUAL CRAFT SHOW 

NOVEkflUR 4TH ti 

NOVEMBER 5TH 9-3fm 
ARGO COMMUNITY HIGH SCHOOL 

7329WMt63fdSt, S«b^ IBWia 

oJli Jackie 70t-994-5243 
or Amm 70B-45S-5343 

uustaart$/u/m » kcbk tit ofreasTorMMcr 
SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL BAND 

"^R^TERS WANT 

sQUEEN OF MARTYRS 

CRAFT SHOW 
I03RD & ST. LOUIS 

DECEMBER 2ND & 3RD 
[For Information Call Teresa Burke 

(312) 346-5800 OR f773t 239-8766 

•* ^GOTs6fc6lU^IJS#967 *• 
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t 
a 

D. 
1” CLASS BINGO & RAFFLE 

374 BoHnobrook Conunona, Bolinsbrook, 
Every Thursdiw 

Southwest 
Denture Center 

MARIST MOTHER CLUB 

20thAimuaJ 

Craft Fair 
Salariif, 

Oalabtr ttth 
10 aw t> 4 

Marist High School 
4200 W. IlSth Sf. 

(lISfk A Palatki) Chiea)o 
90 Jarioi Craftort-rtfrothmooft 

No Admission Fee 
Information 

773-581-0988 

27th Annual Pullman 
House Tour 

$12 advance, $15 door. 
October 7 A 8,11-6 pm 

Ovr moM popular awantl Visit the interiors Maes- 
«al original Pallmaa homaa. the Graenstona 
Chur^ and ths Hotel Florenoa. Tour bagiBS at the 
Historic Pullman Ftaundatian Viaitor wiUi 
an ar^it and video preaanUtion. Proeaads go into 
A brick • mortar ftmd ftir m^Jor public buikouft. 
Hotel Ftonmcm Strvtt ImnehtMt A CoekUdU 

POONDSTION 

11141 S. Cottage Grove Ave. Chicago 
(773) 7854181 far Seen 

Cmf ters Vtoted 

I9ih Annual Gift Bazaar 
November 19, 20OO 10am-3pm 

CALL PAT FOR MORE INFORMAHON 
OR TO REQUEST AN APKJCAnON. 

WESTMONT RESIDENT S $25 ‘NON RES. $30 

WESTMONT PARK DISTRICT 

((>30) ‘^>(73-5 1 SO 

19TH ANNUAL. 

ST. ALBERT'S FALL ARTS 
AND CRAFT SHOW 

SATURDAY, OCT. 14” 
9am -4rM 

5555 W. STATE RD. • BVUANK, IL. 
aeCERg BALL . IK TRB CRORCl BA8ENBNT 

umraR access .iau sau • RAFfiis 
mci tnu AVAILAHJ CAU aiABM (7M) tlMEIt 

We at Southwest Denture 
Center have been serving the 
community for the past 20 
years with excellent dental 
service, while keeping the 
patient's budget in mind. A 
great deal has changed in this 
time for both our dty as well 
as our office. When we 
opened our door in 1980 we 
knew that we could assist the 
community and now more 
than ever we still see a need 
for our services; with our 
staff we have added 80 plus 
years of combined dental 
knowledge. 

lA^th new techniques and 
better choices of tUfferent 
materials we can offer more 
options to our cherished pa¬ 
tients. We believe that our 
irieodly dental team can help 
in finding the most benefici^ 
ways as well as the less 
stressing to get people hap¬ 
pily involved in quality den¬ 
tal care. 

To And out more about 
our ways to serve you, please 
fed free to call the ofiin. We 
would be happy lo answer all 
questions concerning your 
dental needs. There is always 
room for more delightful and 
joyfid patienis, and we would 
love to add you lo our list 
Southwest Denture Center, 
5757 W. 95th St., Oak Uwn 
(708) 636-2443. Remember 
your smile says it all. 

FOR TICKETS CALL (312) 559-1212 
MFOt (147) 635-6601 ARstal* Arwio 

(312) 45S-4S00 United Cmiter 
GROUP TtCKCTSt (312) 455-4721 United Cmiter 

313 5353 ■47) 

$9 flARimO 47 75 nociT 

fbl COMING 
fmHomE 

iftPRomerr 

HfuomeN 

ISSUE 
Cfill 

700^23-9754 

ID PLACE YOUR 
171 Rl 
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FyosHillsPolicereoedvegrantfOTCops Burbank Park 
in Schools Rogram District Notes 

Congressman But Lipinski 
announced today Uiat the U.S. 
Department of Justice has 
authorized a $123,000 grant 
to the Palos HUts Police De¬ 
partment for the COPS in 
Schools Program. This fund¬ 
ing wUl allow the Palos HiUs 

Police Department to pay for 

the salary and benefits to hire 
a sworn law enforcement of¬ 
ficer to perform a variety of 
functions within a school 
over a three year period. 

The Community Oriented 
Policing Services in Schools 
initiative provides an incen¬ 
tive for law enforcement 
agencies to build working 
relationships with schools 
and use community policing 
efforts to combat school v^ 
knee. Cooimunity policing is 
a crime fighting strategy thm 

encourages law enforcement 
to work in partnership with 
the community to solve 
crime problems. Among 
other things school commu¬ 
nity policing officers teach 
crime prevention and sub¬ 
stance abuse classes, build a 
student respect for law en¬ 

forcement and monitor 
troubled students. 

"More often we are con¬ 
fronted by headlines rqiort- 
ing violence in schools," 
stated Lipinski. "These 
funds will strengthen the 

partnership between area 
schools and Uie Palos Hills 
Police Department to combat 
school violence. I believe 
that having a trained law en¬ 
forcement officer assigned to 
schools wiU make a positive 
difference through student 
education and on site secu¬ 
rity." 

This grant payment is be¬ 
ing made as a result of Vio¬ 
lent Crime Control and Law 
Enforcement Act of 1994, 
which Congress passed in 
August 1994, and then the 
President signed into law. 
The grant of $123,000 is the 
maximum amount that an 
officer can be funded under 
the COPS in Schools Pro¬ 
gram. 

RYAN 

WILL DO 
THE JOB. 

Burbank Park District is 
still taking registration for 
these upcoming trips, so don't 
delay: 

Chicago Bears vs. New 
England Patriots: Sunday, 
Dec. 10th, 10:30-4:00 pjn. 
$48 fee includes ticket, trans¬ 
portation and parking. 

Cosmic Bowling: Friday, 
Oct. 27th, at 9:30 p.m. to 
11:00 pjn. $14 fee includes 
bowling, shoe rental, i»zza, 
pop and prizes, lyan^xxta- 
tion is on your own. 

Progressive Dinner Sun¬ 
day, Oct. 8tb, at 3:30 pjn.- 
9:00 p.m. $47 fee includes 
transportation and a 3 course 
meal. 

St. Charles Scarecrow 
Festival: Friday, Oct 13th, at 
9:00 a.m. to 8:00pjB. $19 fee 
includes transportation and 
craft show. 

Chicago Bulls vs. New 
York Knicks: Friday, Dec. 
1st at6:00pjn. to 10:30 pjn. 
$23 fee includes ticket trans¬ 
portation and parking. 

Senior Moonlight Harvest 
Dance: Saturday, Nov. 4th, at 
3:30 p.m. to 10:00 p.m. $7 
fee includes transportation, 
diruier, admissioit bingo and 

,P»ge7 

IKM 
708-229- 

NOW FEATURING 

RETRACTABLE SCREENING 
GREAT FOR: 

ENTRY DOORS • WINDOWS 
•ENCLOSED PORCHES 
FORREPUCEMENTOF 

SUDING PATK) SCREEN DOORS 

■ I 
I RCTFIACTABLE SUDING ! 
I SCREEN DOOR ■ 
L . . OFFER EXPIRES 10/31/00 . . J 

STORM DOORS 

SECURITY STORM DOORS 
• ENTRY DOORS 

• SROWER DOORS 

• AWNINGS 
• STORM WINDOWS 

• RE TRACTABLE 
SCREENING 

JAA^6S BRIGHT 
Painting & Decorating 

Residential^ 
i/ Homes 

Apartments 
Condominiums 

Commercial 
Stores 

i/ Office 
Showrooms 

Seni^ 
All Phases of Painting, L 

pis •/ Hospitals 

& Water ilratipn 
Construction 

\u t'nases ofPainttng, IJ^mmRepair & Wallpaper \ 

FREE Estimates & Bids 
Fully Insured, Licensed & Bonded 

Phone & Ftix: 815-463-1213 



Papal Audience in Rome 
Jon and Joan (nee Fitzgerald) Clopton wed at St Michael's Church in Chicago August 12 received a 
Papal Blessing in Rome in September. 

i 



Kathy's Kaleidoscope i Marital vows at St. Michaels 

MKM Old Town 
by Anneae Dixon Also, included was a note The selected menu at the 

firointbeoo(q>leandaquote AUeilon was Crab and As- 
Tu Wedding Celebration of Crom "Temysoo*. paragus Bisque Soup, Spin- 
'oan Grace Fitzgerald, West Hie reception was at the acfa «ai«H with Asian Poaclied 
teverly resident, and Jon top of the AUeiton Ciowne PearandSpicy Walnuts with 

iavid Clopton. Plaza Hotel in the Tip Tap Creamy Roquefort or Red 

Room. Several rooms were Wine Vinaigrette. 
Every parent wishes to give open for cocktails and dinner Intermezzo: 
l>e best to tbeir children es- was served promptly at 6:00 Margarita Sorbet 
lecially during the most PM. Entree: Roasted Chicken 

leaningful time in their Each table was named for Medallions wrapped in Puff 

a Big Band, example our Pastry with Sauteed Spinach, 
Georgy Fitzgerald. The- table was called the Glenn Goat Cheese and Red Pepper 

ter Critic for Wllage View Miller, others were called the Coulis, Grilled Polenta. Deo- 
•ublications did just that! Ray Coniff, Duke Ellington, sort: Wedding Cake. 
On Saturday, August 12th, Count Basie table. The orcbestra was Stanley 

000, Jon David Clopton and All in attendance received Paul, and everyone was 
oan Grace Fitzgerald ex- their reserved seating with dancing to the big band 
banged vows during a Mass the name of the Big Band, sounds, classic standards, 
t St Michael's Church in therefore you would know rock and fun music. 
;hicago. The celebrant was what table you were at Only 
ather Ken Sedlak, CSsR an intuitive couple would 
nd our Georgean Fitzgerald know to put lyrics, quotes, 

scorted her daughter down marital bond and tie it all into 

a nice neat package. 
What was unique at this The evening was elegant 

was the detailed sophisticated, but not smfly. 
rqiaration that look place. People were happy, talkative 
he printing of the liturgy and the bride and groom ap- 

Ihe wea^r oopdot (otherwise known as the wife in the passen¬ 

ger seat of the car), had gotten quite used to being the extra pair of 
eyes that helped her fausboKl navigate the roads upon which many 
of their hips had been taken. Through the years she had become 
convinoed that when it came to dnvmg skills,'Driving Kfiss 1)01$/ 
he was not it was more like driving with Mario Andreai when be 
got behind the wheel 

Ba± and forth the argianenls raced art Her always accusing 
him of not keepuig a steady eye on the road, he insisiing that be 
reoUy did see the car cut in finnt of them BEFORE she slamtned on 
the knaginary brake.'It was quite evident that be was becommg loo 
dependent on her co^fiilot skills. 

She went on a strike one allemoon on the way to Indiana. No 
more almost pushing her foot through the floorboard to get Us at¬ 
tention, or almost goitig through the windshiekl because he oounied 
on her reflexes lo guide Ura She aiformed him, ten minutes ztlo 
thetide,thatdoublevision,onibetDad,wouidnolongerbeauio- 
matic. And drat is bow the 1st date meraality came imo play. 

Txfs pretend welm on a first date,* said sbe-for it was oom- 
mon knowledge that on 1st dates, guys were always on their best 
behavior. 

Now.if you've been married for any oonsiderafale length of time, 
you oonoe K) find out that sometimes tension can be diSused with a 
little bumor-a sort of emotional survival tactic successful at keep¬ 
ing a married couple oonopalible. 

The Mrs. rehned as she gazed out the window, oblivious lo 
what was happening in traffic. 

His better half had to athnit. it was a smooth and peaceful ride, 
her charming due proving, once again, he stiH possessed thedesire 
lo impress Us gray haired bride. Young lovers who have grown old 
together, the fiuils of their love ahv^ steering them in the rigU 

As for the Idds, they couldn't he^ but tease their good natued 
father with the waining-''Walch it dad or you wont be going on a 
2nd date!!’ Isn't that just like love? Reinventing the playful¬ 
ness and overcoming slight irritations with light hearted 

humor. Marriage is alot like vinegar and oil-if you don't shalcp 
it up once in a wUle-it separates. The dates, they would 
continue as the contended coiqtle can be found beading off 
in the sunset, toward the highway lo happiness. 

Lime 

^mputerTmagmg XvaiialHe* ^ 
Make Overs Available * 

Bill Love Ted Tuzie 

IXjzik's 95thBateay, Ihc. 
Small Old Fashion Bakeev 

il emm k 
WtWME 

lfflPR0l/BII6NT 

NMtOWE&l 
ISSUE 
(M m2yn9i 

TOPWCEIOJR 
1 10!!! K 

^ WEDDING INVITATIOl^ 
At Discount Prices ny FREE 5ef a/ 

Huge selection of items lo make Ia Saaaiieig. Qtanaes 
"Favors* or we will make them lor ®^with every wedding 

you The season's newest colors invitation order 

MOHRS WITH THIS AD 

Unique Favor, Our SptcMty Mon, - FrL • AM • 5 PM DecorMioni A Aeceswri*. 

Pre-cut Fine Ntning Wed. A Thurs. 9AM « 8 PM IkrrWbdding* Showers A 
Ml Occasion Box Card,_Sat. 9 AM • J PM_Anniveniries 

^ ClmcfsaU BUawftoom 
6247 W. 74th Street Ifedford Park, II, (708) 496-0153 

4955 W. 95th St. 
Oak Lawn, IL. 

(708) 422-0098 

*l\jzik's 95thBakEay Cffers 

• Waimo Crrah Cakbs • Partt Care 

* ObDBE IH AOVAMCS POE LABOB OBDBBSl 

Cblbbratb our 25tb Anrivsrsitt 

Nov. IST THROUGH NoV. 15tH 
WITH MART SPBCIAL8. 



We Do Fresh or Silk Flowers 

• Delivery Available.* • Wedding Supplies 
• Champagne Glasses 
• Gahtebs 
• Guest Booes 
• Cake Knives 
• Cake Tops 
• Ringbeakee Pillows 
•Akch Rentals 
• Balloons 

• Candleabkas 

Chrittma Kaanatt Kas i>een puklialiecl numerous 

times Lotk in tKe United States and Canada. Most 

recently Ker work kas appeared in tke National 

Bestseller; Chickei| Soup For Tke Motker's 

Soul and Every Woman Has A Story. Ske is tke 

winner of several writing awards, including Tke 

Golden Poet. Ckristina is tke founder of 

Cknstina s Heart, wkick specializes in custom gift 

poetry for occasions ‘Close To Tke Heart’. Ske 

resides in Frankfort, IL ... (815) 464-6843 

^ELE^ri 
RYAN 

Srzada-Bastlan 
Barbara Grzeda of Oak Lawn and Kevin 

Bastian of Tinley Park were married recent¬ 
ly at St. Gerald Church in Oak Lawn. Bar¬ 
bara is the daughter of Karen and Edward 
Grzeda of Oak Lawn. Kevin is the son of 
Sandy and Richard Bastian of Tinley Park. 
The bride is a research associate at 
Biosafe Laboratories. Chicago. She earned 
a bachelor’s degree in biology at Marquette 
University, Milwaukee. Barbara is a gradu¬ 
ate of Mother McAuley High School,. 
Chicago. The bridegroom is an editor for 
the American Foundrymen'^ Society*^ 
Modem Casting arxl Engineered Casting 
Solutions magazines in Des Plaines. He 
earned a bachelor^ degree in 
joumalism/Engiish at Northern Illinois Uni¬ 
versity, DeKalb. Kevin is a graduate of 
Brother Rice High School, Chicago. The 
couple reside in Schaumburg. 

K Flowers 

13022 S. Western, Blue Island 
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There’s a New Star in the Sky 

NON STOP 
TO 

COSTADEL SOL 

Only $299 round-trip to 
Malaga from 

O^Hare Int’l Airport, Chicago. 

Our modern fleet of Airbus A-310/300 has every comfort 

and convenience for a capacity of 253 passengers. 

Clase Plus (First Class) service is available. 

For information and reservations, call: 1‘877-999-PLUS 
^ Tun. not indndwL SpMul fm ■ufagwtod to evukbility. 

Chriatina Keenan 

TOFLACEYOUR 
AD FOR WE 
FALL HONE 

INPROVENENT 

DAY& 

HALLOWEEN 

ISSUE 
CALL 

708'423-9754 
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Weekends 

»NtYg^l?ER:EN!TiffE'Efev.E^1K^’ 

Litiodiidng Digital Edge No roaming 
or loag-distUKc cfaaiges for ji^ $25 a month. 
Now anyone can call nationwide anytime. With prices Starting 
at just S2S a month. It's never been easier to find a rate plan 
that's right for you. Sign up now and get a Nokia SI60 for 
$49.93 plus double minutes on select plans until 2001. ^—> 

CELLULAROHl‘| 

Sign 1^ now on sdect plans and get: 
■■■ * FREE local wedxnd caUii^ 
91 * FREE Nokia digital (dione 

"The One For Cellular and Sounds' 

CELUULARONE HmnK Albii..FfL 9Mii-7pm • Sat lOam-Som 
13491 * » 

IjONIY 
II Motorola Paisers 
I I Indndes 
, . *1 Year Airtime • 1 Year VUoe Mai 

Tour Not Pufdiase! 
$30 or mote 

Visit Us At Our New Location And Receive 

$10 OFF 
•farkidH aalm, rtw wnk & bbor. Limit I per tmactian. 

Wah dwaapoL Nn vdU withathaodbt Ofeexpm I0/I5/D0 

l#|PCP<g>;; « 1 Year Airtime »1 Year Vbice Mad 
. wi^Kn II free Pager Chain (w/purchax) 

Wthdiisaxpon. Not vaU with other ofeOfeeapires 10/^ || WshdwospoaNixvdid with other olfavOfcexpirs 10/15/^ 
5610Cti8i«RtL*AUt) 

Fall Flea Market 

CiuAjm^iomgCrgallana£G^^I\ogih/^ 
^^orOccaalonsCtaae^o*7he^)iear/ 
"U ChriMta^)(eetan 
r Cai^d6d-6S43 

The Senior Citizen Coun¬ 
cil will hold a Fall Flea Mar¬ 
ket at the Oak Lawn Senior 

Center on Friday, Oct. 6 from 
9:00 a.m. to 4:00 pm., and 
Saturday, Oct. 7 from 9:00 
am. to 1:00 p.m. 

Thursday, OcL 3, will be 
drop off day for those wish¬ 
ing to donate items. Lunch 
will also be served at the 
Center for a nominal fee. Hot 
dogs, sandwiches, salads, 
desserts, and coffee will be 
available. 

The Center is located at 
3330 W. 93lh St For further 
information call (708) 499- 

4505 west 95th St. Oak Lawn 
708*422*831 a 

FAX 708-422*6522 

* RESTAURANT Pllio 

3020West95thStreet 
Evergreen Park, n. 60005 700424-4400 

Ities. thni FHday .11 am to 10 pm 
Satufday. . .2 pm to 10 pm 
Sumtsy.Noon to 9 pm 
Bar Houra 7110. thru Sun. Noon to 2 am 

No Itoenrailon Itequired 
 CLOSED MONDAVS 

Wedding Videog^aphy 
Crtdfiw, (kinmiienttmdfiflordaUe 

yuleo 'Production ^Services 

One and Two-Camera Packages Available 

Photo and Home Movie Transfers 

Digital Videography and Editing 

(juick Turnaround Time 

Evergreen Park (708) 952-0263 
.Bfigaj^uoqj 
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Gettysburg a place to 
visit any time 

1/ 

U ' ^' 1 i 1 
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by Annette Dixon 

To visit Gettysburg for the 
fall will be colorful, relaxing, 
and historical. A quick flight 
to Pittsburgh or Hartisbuig or 
Philadelphia and a scenic 
drive depending on the 
amount of miles you wish to 
drive will bring you the plea¬ 
sure you are looking for. 

The suggestion for histori¬ 
cal travel will be to fly into 
Philadelphia and take in the 
1776 history of our country 
and drive southwest about 6S 
miles to Gettysburg and com¬ 
plete your trip in this hiendly, 
quaint town. Stop first to get 
your homemade candy from 
Miss Carla's in the heart of 
town on Main Street. 
Ceceilia, an employee at 
Miss Carla's, explained the 
candy is made by Ashers, a 
four generation owned com¬ 
pany making homemade 
candy. Reasonably priced 
and so tasty! 

Continue on to your stay at 
Gettystown Inn in 
Gettysburg adjacent to the 
historic 1776 Dobbin House 
Tavern. 

The Gettystown Inn with 
five unique rooms is deco¬ 
rated with 19th century an¬ 
tiques. 

The Lee Suite, a two room 
suite, decorated in antique 
and reproduction walnut to- 
niture with a hand painted 
18tb Cenhiry Austrian Cas. 
$11S Private Bath, small re¬ 
frigerator and cable TV. 
Pickett: First Floor-Private 
bath, antique cherry furni¬ 
ture, fully carpeted-private 
entrance. $110 double. 

The other three rooms are 
on the second floor, furnished 
in antique Oak Furniture- 
handmade quilts and marble 
furniture. 

Enjoy a free hearty coun¬ 
try individually served break¬ 
fast at the Dobbin House Ihv- 
em, which includes fresh 
fruits, cereal, juice, eggs or 
hot entree. 

To confirm, SSO deposit is 
necessary, call for more in¬ 
formation at 717-334-2100, 
or log on to http// 
www.dobbinhouse.com or 
email info@dobbinbouse.ocim 

Jacqueline D. White, cur¬ 
rent owner of Dobbin House 
properties since 1977, ac¬ 
quit^ the bouse (but not the 
diorama). She restored and 
created The Dobbin House 
Tavern- a restaurant, gift 
shop and B & B complex. 

Ms. White is only 50 years 

of age and accomplished 
much in her life. She is the 
family of owners of 
Fantasyland Storybook Gar¬ 
dens, a one and only adven¬ 
ture park in Pennsylvania. 
Ms. White held all positions 
from 1958 until 1977. 

Ms. White bolds a B.F.A. 
from University of N.C. and 
conducted research on 
Adams County Eighteenth 
Century History and The 
Life and Times of Rev. 
Alexander Dobbin, 1776- 
1809, builder and resident of 
the Dobbin House. 

Rev. Dobbin was boro in 
Ireland in 1742, married an 
Irish woman and bad lOchil- 
dren with her. He became a 
widower and remarried a 
woman with nine children. 
Rev. Dobbin was a well re¬ 
spected, astute community 
leader. 

When Rev. Alexander 
Dobbin purchased 300 acres 
of land in and around now 
called Gettysburg in 1774, he 
knew be needed a residence 
and also with 10 children, 
also needed a school. 

Since bis death in 1809, 
there have been 14 more 
owners of this property with 
Ms. White being number 15. 

In 1940-54 John Lippy Jr. 

boqghi the bouse and opened 
it to the public at a museum 
to display his collection of 
American antiques. This was 
the first that the bouse be¬ 
came a museutiL 

In 1967 through 1977, John 
Sl Pauline Adamik bought 
the dionma and continued to 
operale it as a gift sbopfrnu- 
seum. 

In 1977, Jacqueline White 
poured money into restoring 
itandhas one of the best pri¬ 
vately owned property from 
1776. 

She called in the expects 
from Philadelphia and New 
York to help restore the Dob¬ 
bin House to its original de¬ 
sign. There is a small section 
of the home which was left 
untouched, which is the 
originally built section. 

This place not only looks 
and smells good, but tbetav- 
etn bouses are the only natu¬ 
ral recirculated spring. The 
tavern is definitely a cellar 
and has artiflcial lighting 
which appears as originaUy 
lit candles. The Dobbin 
House restaurants are well 
worth the price for dining. 
There are home cooked 
meals and well lighted rooms 
with replicas from the 18th 
and 19tb century. There is 
even a modem banquet room 
serving bus tour operators 
daily. 

In the mid I8()0's, the 
house was used as a station 
for hiding runaway slaves on 
the their journey to freedom 

Gator's Golf Guide W~ 
by Bob Gates 

In recent years the number 
of people pls^g golf has in- 
aeased dramatically. Hus n- 
oease in golfias brings with it 
an maease in the imaie prob¬ 
lems assodared with the game. 
'Ihesearenotnewprebkms.but 
rather wfaidi have pbgued the 
gamefaraperiodoftime,spe- 
ciScaly Ae concept of etigiiear 
and the length of time requied 
•optqraiDundofgoit 

Ntey of the people who are 
tianingto golf are new to the 
gne. If golf is to retain its cur¬ 
rent popniatity, it is vil4y hn- 
pottnthat8ieaenewcotnen,as 
wcO as lie veteran golfets, as- 
siapeaeveraltwp^i«M|ifles*M« 

go with playing golf. One, is 
exercising the use of good eti¬ 
quette, and two, is knowing and 
using the basic rales that gov¬ 
ern the game you ate playiitg. 

Etiquette is the courtesy ex¬ 
tended by one golfer to hudier 
fellow golfets which allows the 
game to be etgoyed by every¬ 
one and played in a reasonable 
annount of time. Knowing the 
rales and how to use liem can 
be accomplished through the 
USGA rales book which can be 
pwdiaBed for a tnaumal fee at 
mori golf stores and pro diops. 

As just mentionedL o<]oally 
imptutant is your awareness of 
the time it is talcHig you to play. 
Itts generally accepted by golf 

course managemere that fourto 
fourandaquatterboutsis suf¬ 
ficient timetoplay 18 boles, but 
that in many instanoes it is tak¬ 
ing five totix hours. Hie use of 
better on ooune etiquette, tak¬ 
ing lev lime gettaig from shot 
todiol,lakingletstinBeinplan- 
nhigandcxecufiQgtiieifaot,be- 
iqg ready tophQr wfaro Mk your 
(am, and fewv pcBctioe' 
swBgl, wa dl he^ hi bringitig 
the piqrhig lime more in line 
whh is four hour goal hi m- 
tempting to icfuiaie playing 
tinm goV ootaaes can and do 
monitor yom playitig proyeaa 
by nring ooune tangen. 

Ifaving emphaataed die hn- 
portanoeofmitiggnfidetiipKne, 

let's look at what you can do to 
benefit younelfand your fellow 

*A]low finterptayers toptay 
through. Hus willbolh speed up 
play and prevent Caster playcn 
ficmbtxxinitigitiimBd because 
ofwahiqg. 

*As you tench the green 
thhikahndand leave yourdnbs 
on the tide of the green doaeat 
to die nest tee. Hiis prevents 
wakhtg hi tin Ihie of approach¬ 
ing goUecs m you leave the 
green, which slows play. 

*ReplaoeyoorCairw8ydlv- 
ots. Htis aeves wear and tear on 
thecourmandprevents another 
player ftom becoming 

aggravnedbec—eofhavhigto 

It served as a hospital for 
wounded soldiers after the 
Battle of Gettysburg. It was 
placed on the National Reg¬ 
ister of Historic Places, the 
Pennsylvania State Historical 
and Museum Commission 
Registry and Gettysburg His¬ 
toric Landmark. 

In the parking lot Belgian 
Blocks were used for a di¬ 
vider. Flowers also encom¬ 
pass the fiont of the Dobbin 
House and gift shop and they 
were selected to be the flow¬ 
ers of the colonists. 

Prior to the Battle, the Dob¬ 
bin House was located here. 
It looked the same as it does 
now and due to the extensive 
research of Jacqueline White, 
the furniture, furnishings, 
decorations, colors, china 
and flatware are identical to 
the inventory listed in the 
Dobbin Estate. 

While traveling stop here 
first, make your reservations 
in advance for your stay in 
the Gettystown Inn, and 
learn the beginning of the 
history of 1776 in 
Gettysbwg. 

Stop at the Gettysburg 
Convention and Visiton Bu¬ 
reau and receive a free book¬ 
let or read it on-line at 
www.gettysburg.com 

play lusdier ban firm your divot 
made. 

*Afler fiom a sand 
ttqp take the Imp. Hus prevents 
someone from having to play 
hisAier ban from your linked 
fooqxint or ban marie. 

*Avoidstandingdhectlybe- 
fahid someofie who is about to 
hi. Husisdisincthig and causes 
loss of oonoeniiation. 

*RquHr your ban madcs on 
ihegreealtiBdfficiiktomahi- 
tahi fee Ine of the putt when iIk 
banronsduDiigbapooilyte- 
pahedfaal made. AhOb aiqahed 
ban nuak takes fer less time to 
heal fean one left meprind. 

*Avoid walking through 
someone's putting H"", espo- 
daily if you are wearing shoes 
wife stod qAes. More oounet 
are disanowiQg the me of Sled 
spfas became of fee dmu^ 

cmae to fee gneas. Hie 
pockmarks they creaie also 
make ktUBcnli tottuumuki the 
line of fee putt. 

*Whenpkq(iQgapar3,aAer 
teaching the green, wave fee 
next giDigi on fee lee op. Hiis 
he^qie^appiay. 

M a d i g a n 
endorses 
Ryan 

Rick Ryan, Democratic 
candidate for the State Sen¬ 
ate in the 18lh District, re¬ 
cently held a press confer¬ 
ence in his Oak Lawn Cam¬ 
paign Headquarters. His 
main topic was wide range 
ethics and campaign finance 
reform proposals for Illinois 
legislators and pledged him¬ 
self to never take a gift from 
a lobbyist or a campaign con¬ 
tribution from labacco or 
gambling companies. 

Candidate Ryan, who is a 
resident of Evergreen Park, 
was joined at the conference 
by Sute Senator Lisa 
Madigan, D-Chicago. 
Madigan suted that "Rick 
Ryan must be elected to guar¬ 
antee meaningful campaign 
finance and ethics reform in 
state govemment" She con¬ 
cluded by saying "If we don't 
elect Ryan we won't get a 
Democntic Senate and there¬ 
fore we will never have cam¬ 
paign reform. Instead, we 
will get inaction ftom Senate 
Republicans and the same 
abuses and problems." 

*Wben using a tiding can, 
as you near the green, peric ihe 
carton the sideof the green clos¬ 
est to the next tee, and away 
fiom the greea There are usu¬ 
ally ropes winch keep you from 
paridng too doae to the green 
and arrows that diect you to¬ 
ward suggested paddi^ areas. 
Hus saves wear and tear on fee 
ooune and speeds qp play. 

The cost of pkying golf is 
spinling iqiward each year If 
golfets are going topay more to 
plttyandoomnietoexperinoe 
the iniiations and frustrations 
rvediscussed, Misonly amaner 
of time before this win lake its 
toll on the number of people 
ptayfeggotf. Howevei, golf win 
oontanefeiftipcpulariiyifgoif- 
en reaUze that not onfy ttiwr 
enjoymeni must be considered, 
bulairofeecnioymentafalii- 
co. Has win happen metiquette 
knwoves and ftMT hour pkyiqg 
tinmiaieriared 

I have a new iBKiiing rid 
now avrihfele. b is a booklet 
(stiUed IburPersonaf Gridr 2b 
a Good Sri If ntoreried in 
fee booklet cr privMB foif ks- 
abns, Bob Griea can be coo- 
lacled at (708) 425-8637 or 
(708)857-2214. 
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State grant pays to keep 
Moraine Valley professors 
current 

Drury Lane Oakbrook's 

Musical 'Carousel' 

theatrical history, is to be the 8:00 p.m.; Friday, at 8:30 
next attraction at Dniry Lane pjn.; Saturday at 5:30 p.in. 
Oakbiook from October 11 and 9:00 p.m.; Sunday at 
until December 31,2000. 2:30 p.m. and 7:00 p.m. 

Written in 1945 by the Hcket prices range from $19 
prolific team of Richard to $25 with dinner/show 
Rogers and Oscar packages available. 
Hammerstein 0, it is the mu- Tickets may be purchased 
sical said to be their personal at the Drury Lane Oakbiook 
favorite. Drury Lane box ofTice; located at 100 
Oakbrook's production will Drury Lane, or may be 
be under the direction of Ar¬ 
tistic Directar, Ray Frewen. 

Carousel will preview at 
Drury Lane Oakbrook from 
Wednesday, October 11 at phone at (312) 902-1500. 
8K)Opjn.iiiiilS(nday,Ocsober Student discounts and 
15 at 2:30 pjn. Piess opening i 
will be October 15 at 7M)pjn. mances 
PerfemuDoe times for preview Oakbrook is handicapped ac' 

cessible. 

Annual Fall Craft 

Fair and Christmas 

Bazaar 

charged by phone by calling ^ ■ o i i 
(630)5304)111 Ticketmas- St LauTeiice High School 
ter outlets also carry tickets 
and can also be charged by 

Mrs. Joan Finnegan, Moderator of the National Honor 
group Society of St. Lanrence High School, meets with newly 

rates available for all perfor- elected officers (from left) Secretary Kieran Normoyle, 
Lane vice President Ivan Boiyov, IVeasnrer John Mclnemy 

and President Dan Bartgen (seated). The officers and Mrs. 
Finnegan were also making final arrangements for their 
attendance at the Nationai Convention of local chapters 
of the NHS in Orlando, Florida in November. 

■PTdvertiseZ r IN 4^ 
r THE VILLAGE 

VftWBOO 
pCTOBER 17TH 
^HALLOWEEN 
I ISSUE 

Crafters Wanted !!! 

The Oak Lawn Cnmmn- 
nity Church, 9000 S. 
Ridfeebrnd Ave., Oak Lawn 
will hold its Annual Fall 
Craft Fair and Christmas Ba¬ 
zaar on Saturday, October 14, 
20(X) from 9K)0 bn. tt> 11:00 

H.L. Richards Band Spring Band Craft Fair. 
1 07th and Central Ave. in Oak Lawn. 

Saturday, November 4, 2000 
9:00 a.ra to 4:00 p.m. 

For reservation form please call 

708.499.2550 x1452. Lots of space and 
prices are reasonable. Call today!! 

FallFleaMaiket 

The Senior Citizen Coun¬ 
cil will hold their Fall Flea 
Market at the Senior Center 
on Friday and Saturday, (X;- 
tober 6th and 7th from 9:(X) 
ajn. to 4:00 pjn. 

Thursday, October 5th 
will be drop off day for those 
wishing to donate items. We 
will accept donations from Army National Guard 
8:30 ajn. to 5:00 pjn. on the PvLThmaraD. Anderson has 
5th. Items that can be used graduated from basic combat 
include pots, pans, dishes, training at Fort Jackson, Co¬ 
glasses, plants, books, lumbia, S.C. 
records, small appliances, Anderson is the <faiight>T 
knkk-knacks, jew^, and of Sarah J. Anderson of Chi- 
snull clean articles of cloth- cago. 
ing. Heavy frimituie and ex¬ 
tremely large appliances that 

^nnsimas store, wood Wfednesday, October, 18. 
Bake Shop, Canned Milwaukee, 

f^, homemade jams, and Wisconsin for a narrated 

drivingtouroffiunoussights 
wiUatobealYashand'Dea- such as the Pabst The^. 

^ Marquette University and 
^nseddothingaodbouae- Allen Bradley s four faced 

. dock. Visit the MitefaeU Park 
geodesic domes, St. Joan of 

oo^imdbrowsearoi^aod Arc Chii*l and Miller Biew- 
^aps do some of your Compmty. Enjoy a won- 
holiday shopping. For more derful German lunch at 

Mader's Restaurant The bus 
office at (708) 599-4025. depart at 7K)0 ajn. and 

Trip to see 'Mil- «uni5:30pjn. 
. , , Tlieoostis$53forFiiends 

WaUkeeHlgpUgntS ineiiibersand$55forothers, 
which indudes dduxe coach 
trantyurtaiioii, all admission 

There's still time to regis- charges and lunch, 
ter for the Friends of the Oak Tbregister, call Genevieve 
Lawn Library trip to see Sobanski, trip chair, (708) 
"Milwaukee Highlights* S98-7971, after4K)0 pjn. 

Kankakee Valley 
Doll Show & Sale mSun. Oct. 15, 200 

10 AM - 4 PM 
Admission $2.00 

Military 

News 

IL. Army National 
Guard Armory 

1191 East 4000 S. Rd 
Next to Kankakee 

Airport 
Directions: 157 to Exit 308 go South to 
Road 4000 S turn left Watclt For Signs. 

SPECIAL 
BRIDAL 

DOLL 
DISPLAY 

CONVENTIONAL • FHA ■ VA FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR: 
PURCHASE • REFINANCE • SECOND MORTGAGES 

DEBT CONSOLIDATION • HOME IMPROVEMENT • CREDIT LINES 

AU. CIEOIT WKLCOXe « COHmrnVX IUTSS • PSOHPT HUENDLY service • NO AmjCATIU.NS FEE 

lilliOITGAGEPtIBCiUaiOBItinNANCB iHi MOBTCAGE SqURT UMN8 

I ISfiOO 8.000% $ 880.32 MO. $25,000 10J60% $237.13 MO. 
$160JK)0 7.875% $1,067.60 MO. $50,00010.150% $444J3 MO. 
$250J)00 7.750% $1,791.05 MO. $75,000 9.750% $644J7 MO. 

ALL PAYMENTS BASED ON A 30 YEAR TERM. RATES SUBJECT TO CHANGE 

CREDIT PROBLEMS • HIGH DEBTS • LOW EQUITY 
I HAVE MANY SPECIALTY PROGRAMS 

CALL "JACK HULSEY” AT 800^7020 • 535-0188 Ext a 
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^ RYAN 1 
FOR 

SENATOR 

Kathleen Turner in Broadway Annie Get Your Gun starring.Broadway and 

show Tallulah’ television stars 
Bany and Ran Wetsskr, boofcakxes;' Long; Sett by Ibny ViUBo; a 

KaihleeDllanerwilltttrin Alfred Hitcboock’s 1944 film, critical aocUm. With hemade- wimen of five Ibny Awards Mott lecenily. Rex Smith levnedtoiptbylVaerStQneand 
a narional lour and Broadway "LifeboaL’Sbewasaboawell marie seductive voice, Ibmer inciudii«BettMusicalRevivd stared as the mad Ftendnun. musical superviskm by John 
pnxhiciioa of *110101811,’a one known alcoholic whose bme became a HoOywood star with for Amk Get Your Gun in XSaaiveiin'inRaricWiklnn's. McDaniel. Hie original New 
woman play written by Sanha slipped away in the 1930s. the 1981 fi]mnoir"BodyHett.* 1999, have done wtat comes ’Hie Scariet Pimpeiner on Yoric production was daected 
Ryai Heyward, based on the life As biographer Denis Brim Snoe then she has ptay^ sexy naturally and landed Oncago Broadway. Other Broadway and choreographed by Graciela 
of actress Ihllulab Bankhead, said adxMt ThDulah Bankhead sirea roles in films hke "Hie native Marilu Henner and oeditt nchide "Grmd Hotel,* Daniele and Jeff Qtlboin. 
Critically acclaimed stage and "She was a strikingly beautiful Man IVro Brains” aid Broadway veteran Rex Smith md'’nieHianm Comedy." He IJie perfonnanoe schedule 
television directed, Michael yoing woman, with the man- ”Prizzi*s Honor" for the national lour of Annie also stared as'Joe Gilhs* in the will be as follows; Weihiesday, 
Lessac, wiU ditecL "IhUulah" nersofa Southern belle, the Ian- Othercredittinclude "Serial Get Your GunI Henner, a Ocloberl8at7:30pm;Hiura- 
will play Hie ShubeitHieatie, guageofadrillseigeant.thedar- Mom," "Romancing the Slone" Broadway, lelevisiooand silver i "^s*-**** R«iiiv day, Oa 19 at 2dX) arxl 7:30 
22WettMonroe,inChicagofor ing of a trapeze artist, and the and of the Roses." Haner, screen stac will play the role of vanTtudintheLnoobiCriilet'^ pjn.; Friday, OcL 20 at 8:00 
two weeks only, November 14- takitt to become the greatest a Golden Globe wirmer, re- Arne Oakley and Smith wiD National Tour of "Anything pm^ Saturday, Ott 21 at 2.-00 
26. Smgle tickets will goon sale actress of her time. But for oeivedm Oscar nominaiion for pkor the role of Hank Butler. Goes.*HelB5teoDidedhissixth and 8.-00 pm; Sunday, Oct 22 
onFriday,September lSat9dX) Ihlhilab, life was the thing, not her lead role m 1986 Hancis Marilu Henner recenUy al>un,'Smply..Jtex*onMCA all-O0and7:3Opm;Hiesday, 
am the play. She was m impetuous FordOoppoia film, "F^gy Sue starred on Broadway in "Ghi- Univenal Reconls. Oct 24 at 7:30 pm; Wednes- 

"Tallulab" takes place as womm who wanted to tty ev- GotManded." cago" as Roxie Hart,'eliciting ArurisGctYourGunistbe day, OcL 23 at 2.-00 and 7:30 
Bankhead is preparing to hott a erything at least once." The petfcnnance schedule tame reviews. She reoeaied the fictionalized story of Annie pja;Hiiasday,OcL26at7;30 
iundtaiser for over 350 people Kathleen'I\nier made her for"lhilulab"willbeasfiQlkiws: role ii a special engagement at- OBkley,oneoflhewail(fstnoa pm.; Ftirfaqr, Oct 27 at 8dX) 
^ ncumhent president Htny Broadway debut n the comedy Hiesday.Nov. 14ai8.-00pm; the Mancblay Bay Theatre in fiwunKdMiphrrtw* Hib lOAs pja; Satiadiy, Oct 28 at 1-00 
S. Humm. As she fusses and "Gemiii."Sinoethen,8he‘sbeeo l^^chie^y, Nov. IS at 7:30 Las V^as. Previous Broadway mimeal oelefaiafes her stonny and8dX)pm;andSundBy,OcL 
rets over every detail of the nominated for albny Award for pja;Hiutsdt^,Nov. 16at7:30 credits include: "Social Secu- competitive relationsfaip with 29atl-00pm 
any. Ihllulah sips champagne her portrayal of "Maggie the pm; Ftid^, Nov. 17 at 8<X) rity," "Pal Joey," "Over Here” FnnkBudei;adasfaii% vaude- Annia Gat Yam Gun will 
nd divulges some of the best Cat" in the 1990revival of "Cat pm.; Saturday, Nov. 18 at 100 and’Grease.’Sbemosttecently villemadcsnmi,astbeytourthe playtbeSfaubettHiealre,22W. 
eoets, pasrions and regrets of onaHotHoRooTandappeared and 8.-00 pm; Sunday, Nov. 19 appeared in the nwticn picture, country as the stars of "Buffalo MQiaoeSt.,\MB(hieaday,Oa 18 

in the 1993 production of Jean atl-00and7:30pm;l\ies(lay, "ManontheMoon’stamngJkn Biffs Wild West Show." With a through Suiday, Oct 29,2000. 

Direct from its smash pre-1 "Blast!" is comprised of an/ 
miere in London's West End, ^60 members, largely in their showmanship merge into ar 
the explosive musical cel- early 20s, drawn from the art form that is both compel 
ebration "Blast!" is coming to world of outdoor pageantry ling and entertaining. 
Chicago's Ford Center for the all across North America. "Blast!" will play The 
Performing Artt, Oriental There are 41 world titles held pord Center for the Perform' 
Theatre, located at 24 West by "Blast!" cast members, ing Arts, Oriental Theatre, 24 
Randolph Street frimi Octo- There are essentially three West Randolph StreeL HreS' 
ber 24 through November 3, performing sections - the day, October 24 through Sun- 
2000. WTTW, Chicago's brass, percussion and vi- jay, November 5, 2000. 
PBS affiliate. wiU herald the sual ensembles. The brass Hdeets, which range from 
commencement of the instruments are pitched in the $22 to $70, will go on sale 
”Blast!’.national tour by air- standard multi keys. Hie per- Sunday, August 20 at the 
ingaonehowqiecialonSat- cussion section includes Broadway in Chicago Box 
utday, August 19at7:00pjn. drums, mallet instruments Office, 22 W. Monroe St., 

Born on athletic fields and electronic keyboards. (312) 902-14(X). 
across the nation, "Blast!" is The visual element enbattoes 
a novel art form evolved the show by spinning and 
from the showmanship of tossing unusual implements 
outdoorpageantry. "Blast!" is along with the traditional sa- 
a musical spectacle; it is mu- bers, colorful flags and rifles 
sic in motion. Ranging from in a perfectly synchronized, 
classical to the blues, it is ballet-like drill, 
jazz, rock and roll, and 'Hk physical arxl musical 
lecfano-|>op.Wlh color, UghL demands of the prodoction 
movement and mnsic, require that the performers he 
"Blast!" explodes the genre highly trained athletes who 
with new ariisliy. "Blast!" it are also world clau muti- 
a unique theatrical experi- ' cians. Months of intense 
coce. inintngprqiate the cast Re- 

CALL NOW 
^ Ready for a Change? ^ 

Oak Lawn Raal Estate Office Is 
looking to expand. SEASONED 
PROFESSIONALS and NEWLY 

LICENSEES welcome. Call about our 
our Career Seminar. 

^ CLASSES BEGINNING SOONI 

_ Call Donna Shelton 

or a Free educational video 

no obligation 

Marketing Assurance 

Hus sdveititetneM it neither an olftr 
to teU nor a soUcitaitioa to buy a 



sIlTIES 

^ RYAN ^ 

IS YOUR 
CANDIDATF 

FOR 

SENATOR 

V.F.W. Post 2255 
10537 S. Ridgcland EtearEditor: ADMINISTRATIVE 

ASSISTANT ■ 
(partlbiM) 

General olllce duties 
include; 

* Rling, file purge and 
document prep 

* Processing of mailers 
and holiday cards, data 

entry 

* Flexible schedule and 
hours, 2-3 hours per week 

MKW Entoiprises 
12416 S-HariemAva. 
Palos His., 1160463 
(706) 489-3353 

NOW HIRING FOR: 

RECEPTION 

ACCOUNTING 

.EXE. SECRETARY 
including...... 

TOOL & DIE 

ENGINEERING 
also.... 

SECURITY STAFF FOR 
EVENT INDUSTRY 

PLACEMENTS 

TEMP. POSITIONS 

* Hall Rentals all 
Occasions 

' Community Benefits 
' Collector & Trade 
Shows 

' Monthly Flea Markets 
& Spaghetti Dinners 

Onlug^ DeUuls about piescripiion 
drugs. Depuls about Social 
Security plans. Details about 
partial birth abortion? 

An illustration (or even an 
explaiuuion) of exactly what 
happens in this late term 
abortion would revulse 
many, and perhaps, cause 
people to look at the candi¬ 
dates in a different light 

CAREER NIGHT TUES., OCT. 24Ih. 7:00 PM 

5620 W. 95th Street 

Oak Lawn, IL 

CALL CARRIE AT 708-444-1199 

SEATING LIMITED 

PRO-TEAM STAFFING 
9712 S.W. HWY 
708-636-3866 

CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT 

Red. TabieiSSSea.; 3 Bioderi 

BvSloab$20eA; 4 N.CJL^ 

SOO -9 1/2* PUles; Slioer, toe biu 

CoavMtioo oven; neks A mote! 

JahB(7M)318-6200 lliin-3pin 

Marion Keane 
Oak Lawn 

Help Wanted 
Bartenders and Experienced 

Cocktail Waitresses 

Game Time Sports Bar 
6405 W. 127 SL. Palos HeigbU 

Apply in person 

Don't Mm 

Another 

Issue! 

Subscribe 

Today! 

423-9754 

RANDY’S REMODELING t* Kitchens • Baths • Plumbing 
• Tile • Porches • Drywall 
• Doors • Windows • Fascia & 
• Siding • Closets Sofflt 

All Work Guaranteed 
Polly Insured & Bonded 

Memba of the Better Business Bureau 

(773)229-0702 

MULCH AND TOP SOIL 
Shredded Hardwood.$25 cu. yd. 
Shredded Blond Cedar.$3$ cu. yd. 
Cypress.$50 cu. yd. 
Red Cedar...$48 cu. yd.. 
Cedar Chips.$35 cu. yd. 

Dyed Red Mulch.$42 cu. yd. 

ALSO: Topsoil, Garden Mix, 
Mushroom Compost, Sand, Gravel, etc. 
■BFREE DELIVERY • CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTEDUH 

SUREGREEN 847-888-9999 800-303-S1S0 

OWN A COMPUTER? 

PUT ITTOWORKII 

$25-$75/hr. PT/FT 
1-888-652-7750 

www.prosperity-now.nei 
(708)974-0632 

■ - of ibe Sisters of Mercy, serves 

y jT ■■ ^ * lasting symbol of the 

Sew McDonough 
. sonal ait will also adorn the 

, jr-» • . . facility's ambulatory. The 

Vhmstry Center 
tone Celtirrallfnis and oootem- 

SahM Xavier University programs and metinw^ winch pomry designs. Designed by 
aednaanpta—ilwhnadc foster theological reflection, Joseph Costelkx Capu- 
ilil54yearhiHayoverte moraldisoouse, pastcralmin- cUa theintaior btugical fir- 
ekend of September 30 and isiiy, and responsible raitmiir nishings, including the altar, 
loberl.whenitdedianBdte socialacliaa ambo, candlesticks, cantor stand 
V McDonough Oiapd and Named for Jim and Jacque and gift tables, are a fitting oom- 
scy Ministry Onter. The McDonough, whose genaoiE plinieix the chapeTs artwork. 
Khieisavisiblesyiidxilof donation nmde its comtiuctian The Mercy Ministiy Center 
instihaion's Rexnan Calho- pcssibie, the new di^ will ^11 house afi ministiy pn^rams 

identity and served both the offer space fiv more dun 200 ■» one site, including Campus 
liversity and surrounding woish^ipeisatUnivetsity hmr- M““stiy, Pastoral Ministiy In- 
nmuiily. gad lebgious celebrations, shtule, and Mercy Care. Cam- 
The dedication of the "Wete looking foiw4d to lav- pus Ministiy provides the pas- 
Donougb Chapel and Mercy ing a sacred space to serve our ioral care of Umversity pio- 
nishy Center fulfills a long students and the University gramming for faculty and staff, 
ened (beam of the Sisters of oanmunity," Eileen Doherty, ft offen hiugies, retreats, and 
icy and the Unveoi^. When Director of Chmpus Ministiy. vohRiteer opporttaunes. ftisto- 
int Xavier moved to its The new cfaapd is adorned Ministiy Institutes an aca- 
sentcangxis on 103rd Street with many worics of sacred art dmuc mstinae for hy (xylesial 
be 195(78, funds were avail- toenhanoeitsmissknasapiaoe ministers. It offers ways to 

STOP CASH i 
FOR JUNK CARS 

TRUCKS AND VANS 

Free Towing 
(708)448-8033 Close Within 2 Weeks Nc C9mmissions 

No Strangers In Your Home Bought In As Is Condition 

CALL ROBERT S. PIECHNA • PRESIDENT 

Community 
Realty 

NEW MILLENNIUM DIET 
It's New - It's Hot - It Works! 

Eat All Day & Melt Away! 

100% Natural Guarante^ 

Call Free Sample. 

773-262-7569 

581 -9500 

WANTED: Old Jtike- 
boxes. Music Boxes, 
Slot Machines, Coke 

Machines. Paying Cash. 
Any Condition 

FIREWOOD UNLIMITED 
26 Years in Business 

Mix Hardwoods. $85 F.C. 
Cherry, Birch, Hickory Mix.... $95.F.C. 
Oak. $110 F.C. 
All Birch.$130 F.C. 

AUTO 
PARTS A WRECKERS 

Top $ For Junk Cars & Tracks 
Engines Transmissions 
Radiators Dcxirs Glass 
Bumpers Radios 

FOREIGN & DONESne 
19 Acres of Used Auto & Truck Parts 

2247 W. 139th St. 
708-385-5595 ext.(600 

or call 

1400485-2385 
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ON’T BUY A HEARING Al 
(Until you have checked our prices) 

Want a hearing aid 
no one can see? 

Give us a caii today 
W and iet us show 

it to you. 

IF YOU ARE ^ 
HOUSEBOUND, 
WE WILL MAKE 

^ HOUSE CALLS^ 

25 YEARS 
EXPERIENCE 

INTEREST-FREE. 
PAYMENT PLAN, 
r AVAILABLE!^ 

• Forget the negatives you’ve heard about hearing^aids^ 

• For POSITIVE results come and try the newest technology 

• We sell only the HIGHEST quality hearing aids at LOW prices 

_ Call Now For Appointment 

708-687-6441 
Oak Forest Hearing Aid Center 

Under the Ownership of David C. Lee M.D. 
Ear, Nose & Throat Specialist 

5320 W. 159th Street 
Oak Forest, IL 60452 

TRAVELING A LITTLE WILL 
$AVE YOU A LOT! 
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Kennedy students call for gay 
group 
By Rick Techman 

To contribute to the variety of 
student organizations at 
Kennedy High School, two 
students recently asked a 
teacher to consider the 
formation of a gay-lesbian club 
at this secondary public 
education institution in 
Garlield-Ridge. About 40 
parents, residents, teachers and 
staff attended the meeting 
where the principal of the 
school made the 
armounceiiient. 

Remaining officially neutral on 
the subject. Dr. Fanchion 
Blumenberg, Kennedy US. 
principal, made the 
annouiKxment of the proposed 
gay-lesbian group on campus 
during her report to the 
Kennedy H.S. local school 
council at their meeting last 
week. This is only the second 
meeting of the current L.S.C. 
which was elected last spring to 
replace the former council. 

Tina Deacock, the teacher who 
was first approached by the 
students about a gay-lesbian 
club, rqxrtted their request to 
Blumeribetg during the week 
before the L.S.C. meeting when 
the subject first arose. For a 
variety of reasons, most people 
attending the meeting oppo^ 
the formation of such a groiqr 
on campus but there still were 
several members of the 
audience who agreed this could 
benefit the sdiool. 

L.S.C. Community 
Representative Michael 
Shmidt said, “She was just 
informing us and the audienoe. 
We don’t," he cootimed, "have 
arty authority, at fin as L.S.C. 
members, over whether or not a 
dub exists at the school. There 
were people in the audienoe 
who seemed quite shocked. 
They voiced,” he also said, 
"their opinkm to the idea 
loudly.” 

A spokesman fiom the Office 
of Communications, Chicago 
Board of Educatioa, explained 

that a precedent has already 
been set for the formation of 
gay-lesbian clubs on Chicago 
public high school campuses by 
the formation of such a group 
at the Whitney-Young high 
school in Chicago. The 
spokesman explained that in an 
open, democratic society such 
as ours, our school system nuist 
be able to make room for 
change and diversity. 

He added the Board of 
Education will not take sides on 

' the issue but leave it up to the 
students, faculty and prindpal 
to determine the outcome of 
any proposed club on campus, 
liie spokesman explained the 
Board certainly would not 
allow any violem groups or 
hate groups on campus but a 
benign group such as this is up 
to the fiKulty, principal and 
student body to decide. 

John Weinberger, an attorney 
for the Chicago Board of 
Education explained a law was 
passed at the federal level, 
known as the Federal Erpial 
Access Act. This act states that 
all organizations at the high 
school and college level are 
protected by law as long as 
students initiate the formation 
of the group. Weinberger said 
the school still has the option 
not to endorse the group but the 
students can use the facilities 
nonetheless. 

Schmidt said he didn’t really 
feel a gyy-lesbian group would 
serve" a good purpose at 
Keruiedly. He said thm were 
three main points why he 
decided he did not support this 
idea. First he said this club did 
not serve an educational 
purpose. Second he added that 
all Kennedy lads could be 
targeted by kids fiom other 
schools as a product of the gn- 
lekbian school. 

Finally, he said, the students 
who join this ddb could 
become targett of other 
students. These young students 
will be "coming out” publicly 
among their peers who might 
take a more hostile look at this 

Schmidt explained. 

Corrunuhity Advocate Richard 
Zilka, Clearing Civic League 
President attended the L.S.C. 
meeting and became outraged 
at the student proposal of a gay- 
lesbian club. While Zilka 
clearly explained he respected 
diversity in all people, he added 
this clearly wanton behavior 
could only contribute to the 
lack moraUty in future 
generations in this country. 

The L.S.C. is composed of 
parents and corrmninity 
residents, the principal, two 
teachers and a student 
rqjrcsentative. 

Deputy Chicago Fire Commissioner Jerry Mankaitis cxpfadtH to residents 
at the Garfield Ridge Civic League meeting last week why it would not be 
likely that the dty would pass an ordinatKe allowing ambuiance waivers 
this time. Mankaitis has been with the CJJ). for more 25 years. 

Still "no" ambulance waiver 
By Ride Techman 

About 40 residents got an 
answer to their petitions to 
allow route diversions of 
Chicago Fire Department 
ambulances to a ho^tal of 
choice rather than the nearest 
hospital to the scene and their 
answer remained "no” but the 
door is still open to change. 

About two years ago most of 
these residents, mostly 
members of the Garfield-Ridge 
and Clearing Civic Leagues, 
conducted a petition drive for 
route diversions in this area 
and received more than 6,000 
signatures of support. The 
purpose of the route diversion 
would be to allow residents, in 
an emergency atuation, to sign 
a waiver authorizing the C.F.D. 
paramedics to take the patient 
to their hospital of choice 
rather than the nearest traurtui 
center. 

Residents suppmtitig this 
proposal site reasons fat this 
change indude being brought 
to the hospital of ongoing 
treatment where their doctor is 
and continuing treatment where 
their medical card is accepted 
Avoiding railroad crossing 
hazards that would slow down 
traffic, especially in the 
Clearing area, weighed strongly 

in favor of ambulance waivers. 

Chicago Deputy Fire 
Commissioner Jerry Mankaitis 
visited the Garfield-Ridge Civic 
League last week to announce 
the fire commissioner’s reasons 
as to why route diversions were 
not presently possible. 
Mankaitis cited the fact that 
petitions had been received by 
only one small area of Chicago. 
He explained also that it is 

ultimately up to the dty coundl 
to pass an ordinance to allow 
this change once all avenues 
have been exhausted. Any new 
ordinance would then affect the 
entire dty and not all residents 
are calling for this change. 

Mankaitis also reminded the 
audience the Chicago Fire 
Department’s Paramedic unit is 
strictly an emergency medical 
organization. If a patient wants 
to go to his hospital of choice, a 
private ambulance can take 

them wherever they prefer. But 
in an emergency, when a 
Chicago ambulance is called to 
the scene, the dty paramedics 
are required to honor dty 
agreements with local trauma 
centers and take the patient to 
the nearest hospital to the scene 
of the injury. 

Mankaitis said he had more 
than 2S years with the Chicago 
Fire Dqiartment, has served as 
a pararnedic during that time 
and served 21 years as an army 
paramedic as well. Jean 
Franezyk, president of the 
Garfield-Ridge Civic League 
and Richard Zilka, president of 
the Clearing Civic League 
vowed to continue their 
advocacy for an ambulance 
waiver system in Chicago. 

BULOHNAtCML 
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The Worth Village Board argues again 

October 3,2000 

by; Jude Coyle 
The Village of Worth 

Regular Meeting of the 
Board of Trustees came 
to order at 7:00 p m., on 
Sept 19. Before them 
was a consent agenda 
with 19 items, including 
the payment of bills, an 
expediture of $4900 for 2 
computers and other 
hardware for the Fire De¬ 
partment. various busi¬ 
ness licenses. $2500 for 
the purchase of a toxic 
atmosphere detector for 
the Fire Dept., the au¬ 
thority for the attorney to 
write an ordinance prohi¬ 
biting partcing on the east 
side of Lloyd Drive from 
Oak Park to Rutherford, 
and no parking for apart¬ 
ment residents on the 
west side of the street, 
etc. 

Once again Trustee 
Guzdziol asked that items 
approving the payment of 
$9,811.03 to Village attor¬ 
ney Odelson and Sterk, 
and the change of dates 
for the committee and re¬ 
gular board meetings are 
removed from the agen¬ 
da. That was agreed. The 
agenda was voted on and 
approved. 

Mayor Bilder next re¬ 
ported that he. Linda 
Metzger from Pace, and 
State Representative 
Maggie Crotty are trying 
to locate a mini bus for 
use as a senoirs bus. 
Mayor Bilder reminded all 
the the Chicago Ridge/ 
Worth Chamber of Com¬ 
merce will conduct their 
Community Expo at Find¬ 
ley Jr. High on 10/7, from 
10 am to 3 pm. 

He discussed an aHer- 
native to the incredible 
hike that retired police of¬ 
ficers pay for health insu¬ 
rance. The present carrier 
raised rates from $400 a 
month to $1050. Horton 
Insurance has secured a 
three tiered plan that 
provides an intermediate 

level to insureds with one 
dependent for $833.40 a 
month, effective 9/1 

The meeting next de¬ 
generated into displays of 
temper as the discussion 
of the monthly attorney 
bill came up. Trustee 
Guzdziol asked Attorney 
Donna McDonald to ex¬ 
plain items on the Odel¬ 
son and Sterk bill. She 
did. In some cases she 
explained that Odelson 
and Sterk had charged 
the Village less time on 
items than aaually 
incurred. 

He asked about a 
change in the police con¬ 
tract that had been signed 
on 8/9 by Mayor Bilder 
and FOP representative 
Barb Kraft. McDonald re¬ 
sponded that this was a 
change in wording that 
clarified items and not an 
amendment to the con¬ 
tract. 

Trustee Georgia Duffy 
demanded to know why 
Guzdziol couldnl do this 
between meetings by 
phone. She said that he 
had wasted 25 minutes 
when he could have used 
the phone and the Village 
not be charged further 
attorney fees, because 
phone calls are free. 

Trustee Sharon Wie- 
renga asked about an or¬ 
dinance regulating liquor 
licenses to beer gardens. 
According to the Odelson 
and Sterk bill, the attor¬ 
ney was given the autho¬ 
rity to work directly with 

the Planning and Zoning 
Commission when draw¬ 
ing up the ordinance. This 
has never been the proce¬ 
dure before, and should 
not be allowed now. Trus¬ 
tee Frank Bonham a- 
greed. The fact that the 
ordinance has already 
been enacted made it a 
mute point, but that the 
procedure that had been 
followed in the past, 
bringing the Planning and 

Zoning Commissions re¬ 
commendations back to 
the Board for approval, is 
the procedure that should 
be adhered to in the fu¬ 
ture. The Commission 
acts not as a law makirtg 
body, but has made re¬ 
commendations that have 
or have not been followed 
by the Board. 

The vote concerning 
the payment of the attor¬ 
ney's bill was called. The 
Board voted 3 to 3. Mayor 
Bilder broke the vote, 
stating that as long as half 
the Board contested the 
payment of this bill, this is 
how he would vote. 

Mayor Bilder swore in 
three new police officers. 
Then he called for a fif¬ 
teen minute break to cele¬ 
brate his birthday, and the 
swearing in with cake and 
coffee. 

After the break, tem¬ 
pers flared again when 
Trustee Bonham made a 
motion to move the Vil¬ 
lage Board Committee 
Meetings to the first and 
third Mondays each 
month, and the Regular 
Board Meetings to the 
following Tuesdays. Trus¬ 
tee Meany seconded it. 

Trustee Guzdziol re¬ 
minded the Mayor that he 
and Trustee O'Connell 
hold offices in the local 
Lions Club and are tied up 
on three Mondays a 
month, and that Trustee 
Wierenga had to com¬ 
plete her internship on 
Mondays. He asked May¬ 
or Bilder to please allow 
them to do the jobs they 
were elected to do. Mayor 
Bilder commented that he 
had to work late many 
Tuesdays and Thursdays, 
but he still made these 
meetings. That higher 
education is vroll and 
good, but he has a car¬ 
reer. And that it costs the 
Village an extra $450 a 
night when the attorney 
has to sit through a com¬ 

mittee meeting. 
Trustee Duffy com¬ 

mented that one of (he 
most important jobs they 
do is to listen to the attor¬ 
ney during executive 
meetings. By midnight, 
when many of the meet- 

' ings take place, she's 
tired and cannot con¬ 
centrate fully. She did not 
want to sit through so ma¬ 
ny meetings in one night. 

Trustee Bonham then 
tried to withdraw his mo¬ 
tion. He was told he could 
not, that Trustee Meany 
had to withdraw his se¬ 
cond first. "Show me 
where," he demanded. 
".. I want to alleviate what 
has happened in the last 
few weeks." In a spirit of 
cooperation, he asked 
Board members to con¬ 
sider other days. When 
Trustee Meany declared 
this to be a waste of time. 
Trustee Bonham again 
exploded. "Nothing is a 
waste of time if you're 
trying to accomplish 
something." 

When another day 
could not be agreed on, a 
suggestion concerning li¬ 
miting speeches to two 
minutes came up. Bon¬ 
ham asked for input from 
trustees, residents, etc. 

Meany then agreed to 
withdraw his second, thus 
allowing Bonham to with¬ 
draw the motion. 

The meeting ended at 
8:40. •• 

1 I 
Saint Xavier University in Chicago 

Saint Xavier University's new McDonough Chapel and 
Mercy Ministry Center will be dedicated over the week¬ 
end of September 30 and October 1,2000. 

Palos Hills Meeting 
by Carlene E. O'Conner 

Bavarian Fest 
The Palos Hills Parks and 

Reaeation Department is of¬ 
fering a trip to the Bavarian 
Fest at Giorgio's restauram in 
Wood Dale, on Thursday, 
OcL 12. 

The fee is $35 (includes 
food, drink, entertainment 
and transportation). Register 
now at the Park Department 
temporary office, 8017 W. 
103 Sl For ttKxe information 
call 430-4500. 

At the Palos Hills meet¬ 
ing of SepL 21, the council 
voted to station a full time 
police officer at Slagg High 
School. 8015 W. 111th Street 

All alderman were present 
except for Andy Galatte, 5th 
Ward. The only alderman 
who was against the notion 
was Andy Cisarik, 3rd Ward. 

Cisarik did not a^ee to 
funding $125,000 in salaries 
to an officer with grant 
money. He claimed when the 
council did things like this in 
the past it hurt the city. When 
the grant ran out the council 
could not come up with the 
money and had implement 
the utility tax. 

Vfitfa the mayor's etKX>ur- 

agement the motion was ap¬ 
proved 8-0. Cisarik abstained 
from voting. 

According to Marty 
Kleefisch, 1st Ward, the 
school and tile city will share 
the cost of the new officer. 
The details have not been es¬ 
tablished. 

In other business an ordi¬ 
nance was passed so that resi¬ 
dents are responsible for 
maintenaiKe of easements in 
frotM of their homes. 

Joel Thomas, 4th Wud, 
said, "All we are asking is 
that they cut the grass." 

Alderman Stratton voted 
against the orditumce saying 

was not the resident's prop¬ 
erty, so they should not have 
to keep it up. 

Mayor Bennett said that 
while most people do their 
part, smne do not, and an or¬ 
dinance would help keep a 
beautiful city. 

The next city council 
meeting will be October 5th 
at 8:00 pm. 

Palos Community 
Hospital offers lec¬ 
ture on advances 
in breast cancer 

Are you worried about 
breast cancer? Learn about 
new techniques and tech¬ 
nologies that improve the 
chances for earlier diagnosis 
atxl detection of breast can¬ 
cer. Dr. Colleen Hagen, a 
breast catKer surgeon on staff 
at Palos Community Hospi- 
taL discusses the latest ad¬ 
vances and treatments that 
ate available. 

Tire lecntte will be offered 
from 7 to 8 p.m. Thursday, 
October 12, at the Palos 
Community Hospital Heahh 
and Fitness Center in Orlaixi 
Park. Cost is $5 to nonmem¬ 
bers. Registration is requited; 
call (708) 226-0555. 
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Brid^view celebrates beautification 2000 

by Jude Coyle 
Prior to the October 

11, 2000 Bridgeview Vil¬ 
lage Board Meeting, on¬ 
lookers gathered before a 
sign outside of the Village 
Chambers. Giant letters 
spelled out 'Bridgeview 
Beautification 2000!' Pho¬ 
tographs were arranged 
on the board, showing the 
homes of residents who 
had gone above and be¬ 
yond what one might ex¬ 
pect of his neighbor in the 
way of care and/or land¬ 
scaping. Trustee Michael 
Ricek shook hands with 
winners and pointed to 
their pictures. 

After a short meeting. 
Trustee Pticek made pre¬ 
sentations. He declared 
that this is 'A great day to 
be alive' That the audi¬ 
ence had come together 
to 'celebrate thumbs - 
green thumbs, which is a 
state of mind, a labor of 
love, pride, pride with a 
goal, creativity .' He call¬ 
ed the winners the heros 
of the Village, that they 
motiviate their neighbors 
to do better This is an 
annual event, he said, 
and each year, the nomi¬ 
nees are better and the 
competition is harder to 
judge. 

He introduced the 
Beautification Committee. 
Trustee Ricek, John Ma- 
teja of Touch of Class 
Landscaping, Pat Higgin- 
son, Fran Green and 
Marge Moletz nominated 
properties and voted 

The winners are Jozef 
and Maria Mastalerz, 
Mahmoud and Hiyam Ma- 
hafza, Donald and Debbie 
Moore, Ugo and Josep¬ 
hine Pergolizzi, Edward 
and Danielle Reinhart, 
Raymando and Estefania 
Guitierrez, Leonardo and 
Lisa Crisostomo, Albert 
and Frances Alvarez, An¬ 
thony and Deanne Swis- 
tek, Greg and Bernadette 

), and Michael and 

Ellen Barnhart. Winners 
from the business com¬ 
munity are Hydrosol, Inc., 
Marquette National Bank, 
P&G Keene Electrical Re¬ 
builders. and an apart¬ 
ment building owned by 
Elizabeth. Donna and 
Theresa Karwaczka. In 
years past. Village emplo¬ 
yees were not allowed to 
participate In fairness to 
them, a special catagory 
was created. Bill and Fran 
Marie Green received an 
honorable mention. Win¬ 
ners received a certificate 
and a large defenbaccia 
or com plant. Cake from 
Ricek and Son Bakery 
was served after the 
meeting. 

According to John 
Mateja, each committee 
member took a section of 
the community. They 
wandered about, taking 
notes and photos. Each 
nominated three proper¬ 
ties he thought the best in 
his section. The Commit¬ 
tee then met, and dis¬ 
cussed their nominations. 
Trustee Ricek earlier had 
teased about how Mateja 
had brought more exper¬ 
tise to the table with him 
Yes, Mateja laughed later, 
he was familiar with a few 
more plants than the 
others were. 

What were the criteria 
used to chose the win¬ 
ners? Committee mem¬ 
bers looked at how well 
the property was kept, 
whether the bushes were 
trimmed, if weeds grew 
between the cracks in the 
sidewalks, if the grass 
was of good quality and 
other items. The impor¬ 
tant thing was not the size 
or worth of the home, but 
how much care went into 
it's upkeep. 

Mr. Mateja's handiwork 
can be seen throughout 
the Village He designed 
and planted the circle in 
the center of 75th and 
Oketo, and is currently 

planting the areas about 
the new Village signs 

The meeting itself was 
short Trustee Norma 
Pinion announced that flu 
shots will be available for 
the seniors at the Com¬ 
munity Center on Nov 3, 
from 9am to 12pm. 

Trustees dis- Grand OpeningofnewProteamStaflBi^locatioii 

CUSS property 

on Cicero 
An Editorial 

By FJ Soczek 

Following what appeared 

to be a rather spirited, 

conscientious discussion, 

the Oak l.awn Board of 

I rustees unanimously 

approved a resolution 

granting a "Quit Claim" 

deed of title to the owners 

of a new gas station at 

10601 S Cicero 

Apparently looking out for 

the financial best interests 

of Oak Lawn taxpayers. 

Trustee Robt Streit 

inquired whether the 

Village would receive any 

financial compensation for 

relinquishing what ap¬ 

peared to be public-owned 

property 

The response from Village 

legal counsel was. much 

like the property easement 

in question, rather oblique 

■ According to Village 

attorney Michael Jurusik, 

several property deeds 

dating back to the I920's 

and I930’s show "the 

possible existence of an 

east-west public alley which 

bisects the property and 

extends directly underneath 

the existing gasoline station 

and location for the 

proposed new gasoline 

station-food mart" 

Jurusik opined that since 
the Chicago Title insurance 
Company "does not 
recognize" the prior deeds 

The Oak Lawn Chamber of Commerce was pleased to announce the grand opening 
and ribbon cutting ceremony of Pro-Team Staffing located at 9712 Southwest High¬ 
way. Pro-Team Staffing, has over IS years of industry experience and is considered a 
leader in office support, placement, and Staff to hire placement. For more information, 
call (708) 636-3866. Pictured left to right: Doris Marks, Park Lawn; Laurcen Kalinski, 
Pro-Team Staffing; Mayor Ernie Kolbc; Joan Kennedy, Director O.L. Chamber of Com- 

and no "challenges” have 

been made during the past 

40 years (the land was 

occupied by Cias City and 

most recently. Shell) under 

"adverse possession" 

doctrines, the legalities of 

the Kmiis transfer appeared 

sound 

The Village could not very 

well sell something it wasn't 

quite sure it owned. 

While It IS certainly 

admirable to rectify past 

legal ambiguities. the 

timing of the maneuver is 

certainly questionable 

Prior to "discussion" of the 

motion, the owners had 

already completed 

significant construction 

work on the "new" 

development 

A substantial cement 

"privacy" wall had already 

been erected along the 

north-south property line 

Building foundations and 

external shells were solidly 

in place 

It was a classic example of 

the "build first, worry about 

legalities later” develop¬ 

ment syndrome prevalent 

within the Village 

Why wasn't the legal 

survey properly reviewed 

and discrepancies corrected 

hejore permits were issued'’ 

Was the "mock discussion" 

of the pragmatic/l^l 

merits really necessary, 

given the advanced stage of 

development'’ 

The earnest debate of the 

matter merely proved it is 

perfectly acceptable to 

legitimize a "done deal" 

with shallow legal rhetoric- 

while hoping, really hard, 

the public doesn't notice 

In a recent press release. 

Congressman William 

Lipinski announced the 

U .S Senate passed a bill 

that would earmark 

5300,000 for the Army 

Corps of Engineer's flood 

control project at Stoney 

Creek 

"Stoney Creek and its 

watershed creates serious 

flooding problems in Oak 

[.awn," explained Lipinski 

"The project will help 

protect property from future 

flooding damages, safeguard 

the environment, and 

improve our standard of 

living I have focused on 

ensunng that this project is 

adequately funded to 

prevent any unnecessary 

problems that could 

compromise its progress." 

According to Lipinski aide 

and Oak Lawn Trustee Jerry 

Hurckes. the funding is a 

continuation of an ongoing 

effort to remediate the 

chronic flooding situation 

in the areas surrounding the 

waterway 

Hurkes noted one of the 

project's goals is to improve 

the flow of water in Stoney 

Creek by "straightening" 

what IS known as the 

"Melvina Ditch," a sharply 

angled area of the creek 

around 99th & Ridgeland 

The resulting flow of water 

would have a diminished 

tendency to flood once the 

ground restrictions are 

eliminated 

Lipinski. who is a senior 

member of the House 

Transportation and 

Infrastructure Committee, 

succeeded in maintaining 

the funding in the 

conference report, the final 

version of the bill 

negotiated between the 

House of Representatives 

and the Senate The next 

step IS a review by the 

President 

The Army Corps of 

Engineers estimates 

overbank flooding from 

Stoney Creek results in an 

estimated 51.-340,000 in 

average damages 

Last year, the Village of 

Oak Lawn completed the 

Oakdale retention pond to 

partially eliminate the 

flooding situation Reports 

to date have been modestly 

optimistic regarding the 

efficacy of the latter 

endeavor 

I 
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"Bus" Yourell to 
be honored 

A celebration of 40 years 
of public service honoring 
Harry "Bus" Yourell, Com¬ 
missioner of the Metropoli¬ 
tan Water Reclamation Dis¬ 
trict of Greater Chicago, will 
take place on Thursday, Oa. 
26, at the Como Inn, 546 N. 
Milwaukee Ave. from 5 to 7 
pjn. 

Commissioner Yourell 
served 20 years in the Illinois 
House of Representatives 
and was a member, as well 
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as chairman of numerous leg¬ 
islative committees. In 1984 
he was elected Cook County 
Recorder of Deeds. In 1988 
he was Tirst elected a com¬ 
missioner on the MWRD 
Board. He served his coun¬ 
try as a Marine in World War 
II receiving the Bronze Star 
and two Purple Hearts. 

O'Malley, Brosnahan secure $50,000 for Oak 
Lawn Children's Museum 

State Senator Patrick J. 
O’Malley (R-18. Palos Park) 

and State Representative 
James D. Brosnahan (D-36, 
Evergreen Park) have se¬ 
cured two separate grants, 
each in the amount of 
$25,000, to aid in establish¬ 
ing The Children's Museum 
in Oak Lawn. 

The museum, with a ton- 
potary home at 9600 East 
Shore Drive, is scheduled to 
open in Fall 2001 as an envi¬ 
ronment designed to stimu¬ 
late young learners' growth 
with hands-on exhibits and 
programs to help them better 
understand big people's 
world. 

Both O'Malley and 
Brosnahan stressed that fi¬ 
nancial support for the mu¬ 
seum shouldn't stop with the 
state grant money, adminis¬ 
tered through the Illinois 
Department of Commerce 
and Community Affairs 
(DCCA). The museum's 
overall goal is to raise 
$200,000 before it opens next 
year. 

"The museum board is 
established $200,000 as a 
goal amount to get the mu¬ 
seum fully operational in its 
first phase," O'Malley said.. 

The first hurdle, securing 
Slate money, is complete; but 
conuibutions must not cease 

Radogno receives 

endorsement from 

Township officials 

The Township Officials of 
Illinois (TOl) have endorsed 
State Senator Christine 
Radogno in her re-election 
bid for 24th District. The of¬ 
ficial endorsement came 
from TOIPAC, the political 
action committee of TOI. 

Biidi Announcement 

Richard and Anne 

Dixon, parents of Ben¬ 

jamin, age 3, and the 

newly born Henry 

Oliver Dixon are all do¬ 

ing fine in Champaign, 

Illinois, where they are 

residing. 

Henry Oliver bom 

September 25, 2000 at 

11:26 am weighed 8 lbs, 

IS oz. and 21 inches 
long. 

Henry's grandparents 

are Frances and Slayton 

for the project to come to 
fniilation. Now, the museum 
board is seeking major local 
contribuiioiis - whether from 
individuals or corporations 
- to raise another $50,000. 
Together, these funds, total¬ 
ing $100,000, would be put 
forth to spur the larger com¬ 
munity to raise the remain¬ 
ing $100,000. 

"I am confident, after wit¬ 
nessing the generosity and 
enthusiasm of our major con¬ 
tributors, the puUic will want 
to match those funds," 
O'Malley said. 

No amount - whether $1 
or $100 - is too small. "We 
want as many people as pos¬ 
sible to be part of this great 

community minded initiative 
that will enhance educational 
opportunities for our children 
and the quality of life for our 
residents," O’Malley said. 

In going door to door in 
his district, Brosnahan has 

noted many positive re¬ 
sponses to the museum 
project and believes the stale 
grants will serve as an impe¬ 
tus for residents' contribu¬ 

tions. 
"The museum has already 

been well received through¬ 
out the community and now 
that residents see it has got¬ 
ten off the ground at the state 
level, it should encourage 
them to donate," Brosnahan 

Let Our Art 
Department Help 
You Put Together 

A Great Ad In A 
Great Newspaper... 

VILLAGE VIEW 
Call Linda 

'708-423-9754 Fax: 708-423-9785 

said. The money is going lo 
a worthwhile cause: "The 
museum is something that 
will benefit the community, 

giving frunilies a place to go 
and children a plaw to team," 
Brosnahan ad^. 

Brosiuihan said he and his 
wife, Janet, have four chil¬ 
dren, ages 2 to 6, and antici¬ 
pate many family outings to 
the forthcoming museum. 

On August 12, Joann and 

Jim Buschbach, owners of J. 
Buschbach Insurance and 
World Thtvel Mart in Oak 
Lawn, contributed $10,000 
to the museum effort. 
Hawkinson Ford in Oak 
Lawn also donated the 

$ 1,000 necessary for the mu¬ 
seum to start establishing not 
for profit status. 

Since gaining Oak Lawn 

Park District approval for use 
of its red brick building in 
May, the museum has sought 
input from area leaders, lo¬ 

cal officials, educators, busi¬ 
ness people and neighboring 
residents. Despite its goal to 
leach little ones, the museum 

wants to do big things for the 
entire Southwest suburban 
community. 

Tuition rame LMeCompanyofiFeislraining 

for hospice volunteers winners 
> * 

The Sl Rita High School 
Fathers' Club recently held 
their annual Tuition Raffle at 
the school. The first place 
prize of $4500 was won by 
James O'Brien of Evergreen 
Park; Second place, with a 
prize of $2000, went to 
Sabrina Heffernan of Chi¬ 
cago; the third place prize of 
$1000 was woo by Rosemary 
Moonan of Burbank; the 
fourth place prize of $500 
was won by James 
Pfordresher of Chicago. Fifth 
place through fifteenth place 
winners received a free ticket 
worth $50 toward next year's 
tuition raffle. 

Woollard in Gulf Pine 

Estate, FL and Richard 

and Annette Dixon of 

Oak Lawn, IL. Henry's 

great grandmother is 

Rose Stella from Ever¬ 

green Park, IL. 

Little Company of Maty 
Home Based Services will 
offer a two day seminar to 
train area residents interested 
in becoming hospice volun¬ 
teers. The sessions will take 
place from 9:00 a.m. until 
4:00 p.m. on Tiiesday, Octo¬ 
ber 17 and October 24, at 
9800 Southwest Highway in 
Oak Lawn. 

The hospice program at 
Little Company of Mary 
Hospiul and Health Care 
Centers is one of the first in 
the area and has been serv¬ 
ing the terminally ill in their 
homes since 1976. The pro¬ 
gram provides spiritual, 
medical, emotional and so¬ 
cial support to those in the 
final stages of life - and their 
families. 

"It is our goal to help our 
patients find comfort and 
peace in Uteir final days," 
explained Little Company 
Hospice \blunieer Coordina¬ 
tor Karen O'Brien, ILN. The 

volunteer plays an important 
role in our ministry to the 
dying. They listen, they remi- 
nisoe, and they reassure the 
patient through touch and 
kind words. The volunteer 
also provides support to the 

family, allowing them to run 
errands or to lake a break 
from 24 hour caregiving." 

Hospice volunteers are 
trained and supervised and 
can work in the patient's 
home, nursing home, or in 
the ho^ice office, providing 
administrative support lo the 
hospice team. "Hospice vol¬ 
unteers are full of love, com¬ 
passion and patience," 
O'Brien continued. "They 
have such a strong desire to 
be there for the other person, 
especially at such an impor¬ 

tant and spiritual lime in their 
lives. 

Those interested in be¬ 
coming a part of the Little 
Company of Mary Hospice 
team as a volunteer can call 
Karen O'Brien, RJM., at(706) 
229-6901 to register for the 
training semiiur. 

The Village View 

Newspaper would 

like to send our 

sincere 

condolences to the 
Napolillo Family on 

the loss of 

Marie Napolillo, 

Former owner of 

Southwest Radiator, 

Oak Lawn Resident 
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COORS LIGHT & 115 
BOURBON STREET 

PRESENT 
33S9 West 115th St. 

Merrionette Park, IL 

(708) 388-8881 

Distributed in 2 Categories: 
Best Sin^e & Best Group/Couple • Saturday October 28 

Registration begins 9:00 P.M. • Contest 11:00 P.M. 

Coors Light & Biyou Production Presents 

!eialloween nite 
Tuesday, October 31 

Doors Open 8:00 P.M. • The ICSTflCUl Commeth 9:00 P.M. 
_ • Tickets available at 115 Bourbon St. & all Ticketmaster Outlets 

Come 82, Visit the 
Southsides Largest 

Entertainment Complex 
We’ve Got Something for 

EVERYOJVE/The best in food, 
drinks, service & entertainment 

Experience Mardi Gras a little 
early this year! 

Private Party/Banquet Here! 
• Birthdays • Holiday's 

• Weddings • Corporate E>vents 
Peirties for 30-300 

Let us do the work for you! 

llS BowSon"Streer 

Senior Discount 
Coupon 

1 iS BourboiTStfeeF 

Oct. 28th 
Halloween 

Costume 
Party 

115 Bourbon Street 

Halloween Headquarters 

Pumpkins before 2 

I after 2:00 P.M. 
I Pood Purcfhase Only 

each 
With Meal Purchase With this coupon 

and costume 
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p—PRODUCE MARKET 

■ TTS^ W. 95th St. 
au; Hickory HiUs, IL 

IPiiiiiiiilililM (708) 598-1300 

niSH FRUm .VEGETAILES. DAIW. i CROCEMES 

Kathy's Kaleidoscope 

by Katfay Whirity 

Surveys - they're eveiywheie. Pick up the phone and 
someone wants to know if you can spare a few minuus of 
your time. When you finally pry your Angers from the re¬ 
ceiver, after what seems like an hour, you realize you don't 
have a clue to what you just gave an opinion on. 

On a scale from one to ten, is a lite' sub-sandwich from 
Sub-Way a better deal than the new and improved grilled 
chicken Crom McDonald's? Who really cares? When I want 
fast food and Fm not counting calories, the Big Mac always 
scores a ten with me. 

Once 1 answered a survey call and the guy actually hung 
up on ME!! It h^ipened a few years when phone 
rang at a bad time. I picked up the phone to a surveyorwho 
asked "Have you ever considered Long Term Care Insur- 
ance?" "Maybe I'd consider short-tenn,* I offered politely. 
CLICK!! The phone went completely dead. On accale hum 
one to ten, the guy must've thought I was a few paints shy of 
comprehending this opinion poll. 

In spite of the inconvenience, I do And myself answeri||g> 
their questions. How else would oompoiies know our favor¬ 
ite music stations, our dining prefeiencea, and of course, how 
ojten we frequent what grocery stores. As I answer their ques¬ 

tions I try to keep in mind that they are aiming to please their 
customers. Which brings me to the reason for this miimn it 

is my sincere hope that the columns Fve been writing are 
indeed as much a pleasure to read as they are for me to'wriie. 
So, consider this a survey of sorts. A chance for you, to let 
me know, your likes and dislikes, as well as your thoughts 
regarding Kathy's Kaleidoscope. Your opinions will be most 
graciously welcomed. Just cut out the coupon below, jot down 
your comments and send them to me, Kathy Whirity cA> Vil¬ 
lage View Newspaper, 9720 S. Parkside Ave., Oak Lawn IL 
60453. 

Family life, with its kaleidoscope of love, laughter, tears 
and pain, is a never-endtng experience that is always evolv¬ 
ing . It is the reason this writer conUnues to 

BKpvertise_Z 
r IN 4^ 
'the VILLAGE 

V+€WBOO toCTOBER 31 ST 

ALLOWEEN IS¬ 

SUE 

Stickney Town¬ 
ship to provide 
flu shots 

SAckney Township resi¬ 
dents will be able to get flu 
shots at all three clinics in 
November, announced Su¬ 
pervisor Louis S. Viverito. 

Problems with production 
have delayed the U.S. distri¬ 
bution this year, but Viverito 
has arranged with the Cook 
County Department of Pub¬ 
lic Health to get a shipment 
of the vaccine flee of charge 
so that it will be available to 
residents in about a month. 

The free shots should be 

administered to persons aged 
SO years or older, or those 
adults who are at high risk 
because of complications 
from the flu. and those with 
chronic health conditions. 

The shots will be avail¬ 
able during regular clinic 
hours. 

Hours are from 8:30 a.m. 
to 4:00 p.m. at the South 
clinit, 5635 Sute Road, 
Burbank, and the North 
CUnic, 6721 W. 40lh Street 
Hours at the Central clinic, 
4949 S. Long Ave., are 8:30 
ajn. to noon. 

Registration and proof of 
resideocy are necesaary. For 
more information caB 424- 
9200. 

Saturday, October 21,2000 • 10 a.m.-3 pm. 
John H. Kinzie Elementary School 

5625 S. Mobile, Chicago 

A Dii^ofFm and Education! 
• Finger Casts •Cooidng Demonstration 
• He^tfa Screenings • Test Your Lung Power 
• Wheelchair Ohsude Course • Reduced-Price 
• Play it Safe Exhibit Multisport Helmets 

Radio Disney fun and gasnesfrom Noon-2p.m., 

Door prizes, ^eawt^s, refreshments and much, mndt more! 

The first 500 children at die event will receive a free T-Shitt! 
Admission is EBEL 

For more event information or (w public transportation information, call 

1-800-3-ADVOCATE (1-800-323-8622). 

^ Advocate Hope Children's Hospital 
Located on the campus of Adrocatt Christ Hospital and Medioi Center 

put pen to paper. 

Little Company of Mary Hos¬ 
pital Foundation Gcdf Outing 

From left to right: Nancy Lanbur; Dr. Janaa A. K. 
l^nr. Little Company of Mary Hoapttal Foumlalioii 
Board Momber; Patricia Bridgman; aad Thomas F. 
Bridgman, Littia Company of Mary Hoanital Foundatiaii 
Board Clulinum. .ttoy th. flntte^^ 

or Mary Hoqdtal Fomulatlo. Goff on 
ScptcmbcrlOatGraciiGardanCounlrjrClabinFtnnfc- 
fort, IL. AB procaeda Ihmi Iho evaatt hatMOtod Tba Can¬ 
cer Center at Little Company, tchodniad to o|ieaHlib «iB. 

HomeThstead 
Caregivers 

Needed 
■senior careH (708) 671-2652 

America’s trusted source of 

affordable non-medical companionship 

and home care for the elderly. 

• Companionship 

• Meal Preparation 

• Light Housework 

• Errands & Shopping 

Client Info 
Call 

(708) 671-2648 
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Biggert and Lipinski secure 
funding for Heritage Corridor 

£^SriE^““ Museum of 

““ “It 
screen, LipmsU explained. C^JCnS Tbc P311U Of senses by using a vanety of me¬ 

in the Tren^Tpr 

TT^MuseumCSdenreax. 

mlheChicagolandarea-My InAisttyinviiesguesisloexiilGR ogyandanupcl^peeknioa 
l^t mil del^ the costs and and Judy's constituenu in the the worid of agricutaae in the toning faniiys life on their D- 
oenelits to Metra. Amirak, southwest subuibs deserve as 21stcenluiyw«nheopeningof BnoistoaWhileonHieFain. 

-TV. .-1 . 1 “t‘^,P"^‘^«*>tniU- much. Ute Finn, the Musemn's new- visitors can make their own ce- 
Ttostudyu a cnucal reads of alteniative improve- nm 37 mile Heritage Cor- estpermanretextoisetioopen real. witner^e^2^“f 

step towards^solving the ments at each bottleneck, ridor serves many established this faU. Set inder bhie sides, waiher on oops and dfecover 
prob ems ^at plague the ^is information will enable communities in the south- The Farm features a fiill size a fennel's "many has." FoUow 

Bi'aMT-BuTlti?’! *‘=“‘»«>^«|0‘tetonune west suburban area of Chi- tractor, eight head combine, milk, corn aid s«Jb^ 
most feasible imiHove- cago between Joliet and dairy bam. cornfield and green- a fescinaiingv^^fenS 

heard fiomi^y of ments and cost sharing ar- downtown Chicago, with house. Through cutting edge Midwest ^ breakfast 
“*!i ** Projecu to stqis at Lockport. Lemont. technology and hands on table and gain new insight into 

f»“*e“ecks. Willow Springs, and Sum- inieiactives. guests wiU learn to the vitaL state of the art ^tiy 
trated by the extraordinary Just as significant as re- mit. - appreciate the cemplex mix of known as agriculture. The ftrai 

wyi * 1 * ^ science, business savvy and opened on October 7th. 
JVl 1 1 1 t 3. r V tedmologicalexpeniserequired 

Army PvL Sarah D. Stuart 
has graduated from basic 
combat training at Fort Jack- 
son. Columbia. South Caro¬ 
lina. 

She is the daughter of 
Andy Stuart of Oak Lawn. 
Stuart is a 199S graduate of 
Mother McAnley High 
School in Chicago and a 
1999 graduate of the Univer¬ 
sity of Illinois. Champaign- 
Urbana. 

atu. Love TedTuzik 

Tuzlk’g 95th Bakery. Inc. 
_SMAtx OtD Fashion Baicery — 

4955 W. flSth St. 
Oak Lawn, IL ] 

(706)432-0099 

Tiudk’s 95tli Bakery Offers 
Daily Specials to Celebrate 
25 Years in Oak Laumfor 

Tusilc's Bakery 
Mow. lot to Mow. IBth, 2000 

Cake Slices for 2S» ea. (D^/emt Each Day} 

Greek American 
Group endorses 
Brosnahan 

• Pumpkin Cookies 
• Halloween Decorated Cup Cakes 
Decorated Rtuty Cakes • Party Trays 

The United Hellenic Vot¬ 
ers of America recently en¬ 
dorsed Slate Representative 
James D. Brosnahan (D-Ev- 
ergreen Park) for the upcom¬ 
ing November 7lh Election. 

In a letter sent to Repre¬ 
sentative Brosnahan, Dr. 
Dimilros Kyriazopoulos, the 
National Supreme Chairman 
of the group, stated that "We 
are in agreement with your 
policies and views and feel 
we can trust your leadership 
forlbe benefit of our commu¬ 
nity and pledge to you our 
support.’ 

"Tb be endorsed by the 
United Hellenic Voters of 
America is a great honor,' 
said Brosnahan. *I will con¬ 
tinue to work closely with the 
Unifed Hellenic Voters of 
America and my constituents 
to ensure our conununilies 
remain a safe and prosperous 
place to live.* 

Brosnahan, who was en¬ 
dorsed by the United i !el- 
lenic Voters of America in 
1996, distrfet includes all or 
parts of: Oak Lawn, Ever¬ 
green Park, Chicago Ridge, 
Alsip, Meriionetic Park and 
Blue Island. 

Welcome to 

See the All^Neur ISO** Edition/ 

Wed. NOV. 1 ra 
thru 

Sun. NOV. 12 Imlg 
* RESTAURANT /?* Ao 

3020 West 95th Street f"* 
Evergreen Park, IL 60805 708-424*4400 

TXies. Uuu Friday .11 am to 10 pm 
Saturday. .2 pm to 10 pm 
Sunday .Noon to 9 pm 
Bar Houn TUcs. thru Sun. Noon to 2 am 

No Reservation Requiicd 
CLOSEO MONDAYS 

Buy tickets at W1IVW.rlnclillC.COm 
cmmcwMwsair outlets. 

Arena Box Office or call (312) 559-1212 

For information: 
(847) 635-8601 Allstate Arena (312) 455-4500 United Center 

Liv9 IntMtaimiiMit and ^ 
Outdoor Root Pardon 

‘ybu are a Stranger here ^ . 
. onfy once.’ V ■ 

RESERVATIONS FOR BANQUET^ 
AND PARTIESI 

TICKET PRICES A 
WEEMMRfi $35.00VIP-S2t.50-SI6.50-$9.50 
WEEKEND; 650.00 VH>-$21.50-$16.50-$9.50 

(Ssfvkt ctiarces and handttnf test may apply: np ssfvke charfes at Arena Bok ORIca) 



, KITCHEN OPEN ^ 
Saturday & Sunday 12>6 v 

Burgers, Steak, ^ 
^ Sandwidies, Chidcisn \ 
. Tenders, Poppers, ^ 

Porkchops, etc. \ 

fWi 

3 BIG 
SCREENS 

TC SPORTS PUB 
A GREAT SPORTS TRADITION 

9700 S. Cicero Ave. • Oak Lawn, IL • (708) 425-4252 

^ FOOTBALL • BASKETBALL • BASEBALL/**^ 
“WE CATCH ALL THE GAMES” OPEN DAILY r SATELLITE 

10 RECEIVERS -WT-ray COLLEGE & PRO 11 AM - 2AM Ktutivtio 

We have multiple Direct TV Packages and a Satellite System with 10 receivers and a MEGA Sound System 

Beer Specials 
Every Monday 
Coors Light 

$150 ^ 
tir Bottles^#* 

Every Wednesdayl 
All MiUer 

Domestic Bottles 

October 

MGD Light 

Coors Light 

Old Style 
$1 25 

X Pints 

$c:oo 
Pitchers 

We Guarantee ALL NFL Football G|anies & Offer More College and 
Pro Satellite Games Than Any Other Pub On The Southwest Side! 
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HAPPY ARP SAPS 
First Hockey Season set for Robert 
Morris College 

Robert Morris College 
has announced its roster for 
the first club hockey team in 
the College's history. With 
membership in the Mid 
America Hockey Associa¬ 
tion, along ^it/thirteen other 
colleges and universities in 
Illinois, Missouri and Iowa, 
the RMC Eagles will be play¬ 
ing nine of twenty nationally 
ranked teams. 

Coach Tom Wendlandt of 
Mount Prospect has 28 play¬ 
ers skating for RMC. Most of 
them are from'the Chicago 
area, but a few hail from as 
far away as Davenport, Peo¬ 
ria and Milwaukee. The in¬ 
terest in our team has been 
phenomenal,* said Coach 
Wendlandt ’Our practice ice 
and home rink is at The Edge 
in Bensenville. Ifs a brand 
new facility and we're anx¬ 
ious to build a home crowd.” 

The following athletes 
have made the team: joaeph 
Bcnnlng, forward, of Ot¬ 

tawa; Jeff Bcmdt, forward, 
of Roselle; Steve Burchlll, 
goalie, of Addison; Ryan 
Burtryn, defenseman, of 
Waukesha, Wisconsin; An¬ 
thony Cantore, defenseman. 
Evergreen Park; Steve 
Chlkerotis, D, of Chicago; 
Tom Cichocki, forward, of 
Mokena; Mitch Ciohori, 
forward, Oconomowoc, 
Wisconsin; John Deck, 
defenseman, of Naperville; 
Pat Durkin, forward of 
Tinley Park, MUte French, 
forward/defenseman, of 
Lisle; Andrew Gillespie, for¬ 
ward, of Hoffman States; 
Toby Grahovec, forward, of 
Palos Park; Curtis Grigas, 
forward, of Midlothian; 
Johnn Heard-Cone, for¬ 
ward, of Chicago; Jeff 
Jewitt, defenseman, of 
DesPlaines; Tom Mayhan, 
forward, of New Lenox; 
Mark Marfbe, forward, of 
Midlothian; Bob McMWin, 
defenseman, of Oak Lawn; 

Brian Moore, defenseman, 
of Rockford; Justin Nelson, 
forward, of Davenport Iowa; 
Jason Poremba, goalie, of 
Chicago; Matt Roberts, for¬ 
ward, of Flossmoor; An¬ 
thony Roche, forward, of 
Elgin; Scott Sinde, 
defenseman, of Lansing; 
Tom Taylor, forward, of 
Melrose Park; Joe Weingart 
goalie, of Bridgeview; and 
Joe Wierdak, defenseman, 
of Oak Lawn. 

The schedule for next 
month includes the follow¬ 
ing; Friday, October 6, IH- 
ton College at the Franklin 
Park Ice Arena; Saturday, 
Oct 7, Illinois Slate Univer¬ 
sity at Memorial Arena in 
Pekin; Friday, Oct. 13, 
Marquette University at Wil¬ 
son Park Arena in Milwau 
kee; Saturday, Oct. 14, 
Marqyette University at The 
Edgc;Friday, and Satur¬ 
day, Oct 20 and 21, East¬ 
ern Illinois, both games at 

The Edge; Friday, Oct 27, 
DePaul University at The 
Edge and Saturday, Oct 28, 
Northeni Illinois University 
at Hie Edge. 

Robert Morris College is 
a baccalaureate degree grant¬ 
ing, non for profit private in¬ 
stitution, accredited by the 
North Central Association of 
Colleges and Schools. With 
campuses in Chicago, Orland 
Park, Naperville, Springfield 
and Bensenville, tte college 
serves a muhiculiural student 
body interested in getting an 
education that meets the de¬ 
mands of today's business , 
graphic aits, health care and 
tec^cal world. 

Fm further infonnalion, 
contact Tom Wendlandt, 
(847) 372-4745. 

Cougar Baski^ball 
begins with debut 
of St. Xavier 
Women's Team 

Bob Hallbeig returos 10 the 
court next month, das time as 
headooBctaoftfaewonien'sbas- 
ketbaU team at Oiicago^ oldest 
Cadiolic imiversity. 

When the Saint Xavier Ikii- 
versity Cougars take the floor 
against Robert Monis College 
at seven o'dodc on November 
8, Hallbeig will ooacfaaieam he 
personaUy leoniiied to build a 
new women's varsity basketball 
teaen for Saint Xavier Qus first 
lecnnt was Nina Soiava foam 
Maria High School) It's not the 
fiist time he has taken on such a 
task at SXU: in 1971, a then 27 
year old Hidfoeig wasnamed the 
first athletic dueclor and head¬ 
men's badoetbaD coach at Saint 
Xavier. 

hhas been four seasons sinoe 
Hallberg coached the UIC 
Hames, where he coached fiom 
1987 to 1996. In 30 years of 
coaching, beginning with 
Kennedy High School in 1966, 

Hallbeig has connpiled a record 
of579-289, a .667 wkauqgper- 

1b encourage attendance at 
Hallbeig's first game, the 
univenity’sAtfaleticDepartment 
is making an unusual ”two<xi- 
one tideet ofo." The gaoK will 
beptayedattheinveRi^Oan- 
vocation & Athletic Coaer lo¬ 
cated 3700 W. 103 Sl For de¬ 
tails. caUSXU (773)298-3101. 

Moraine Valley 

holds 'Nature 

Study' 

Come hear Professor H. 
Richard Finley, from Mo¬ 
raine Valley Community 
College, introducing his *Na- 
ture Study.* He will speak 
about Pn^, Wetland and 
Savanna landscaping to try 
out in your own lesidenlial 
gardening. Professor Finley 
will be speaking ooRiday, 
October27,2000at the Palos 
Park Library at 7:30 pjn. 

This is sponsored The Li¬ 
brary Garden Guild m. Tree 
Foundatioo. 
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Oak Lawn 
Garden Club 

The Oak Lawn Garden 
Club will hold iu October 
meeting on Thursday, Octo¬ 
ber 26ih at 4625W. 110th St. 
at9;lSa.m. 

There will be a Topiary 
demonstration ptesent^ by 
Karen Thomas. Frames and 
supplies will be available for 
sale. 

This year the club will of¬ 
fer scholarships to two out¬ 
standing high school seniors 
interested in a career of hor¬ 
ticulture or related fields. For 
further information, contact 
Marion Smith, chairman of 
the Scholarship Committee 
at (708) 424-2302. 

Hostesses will be Norine 
Barrette, Tberese Boblak, 
and Chris Kupscuk. Resi¬ 
dents of surrounding com¬ 
munities are welcome to at- 
teiid meetings as a guest For 
further infontration call (708) 
4244846. 

Don't Mm 

Another 

Issue! 

Subscribe 

Today! 

423-9754 

25,000 Plus 
Circulation 

Adeertiae in 
Th* VilUtge View 

CmllUitda 
708-423-9764 

Brother Rice stu¬ 
dents celebrate 
Homecoming 

Brother Rice High School 
students tan through a giant 
inflatable obstacle course set 
up in one of the school's 
gyms during Homecoming 
week festivities at Brother 
Rice. The students crawled 
through tunnels, scaled a wall 
and slid down a huge slide. 

In addition to the obstacle 
course, other Homecoming 
week events included stu¬ 
dents and some faculty mem¬ 
bers trying to knock luinci- 

Servtag School and Hon« Parties 

IVERSEM^S 
B A. K i: R Y 
•Via Bako With Tha Bast* 

12948 S. Western Ave. 
Bine Islnnd, IL. 80498 

BRING OUR BAKED GOODS TO 
YOUR NEXT HALLOWEEN PARTY 

r70S> 385-3410 

pal Jim Antos into a dunk 
tank, students donning large, 
stuffed costumes to partici¬ 
pate in "sumo wrestling" 
matches with each other, and 
a pep rally before the foot¬ 
ball game. 

Advertise in our 
OCTOBER 31ST 
Halloween Issue 

Hie Oak Unm Park District 
praseots 

)alc 
lawn 

asrfc SIsirIci 

aHalloiiiaaa 
HappeaiiigferkMs 

ages 2-121 

Saturday, Oct. 21st 
3pjs.-7pja 

Otktfloiv Conor • 4625 W. 11001SL 
708*85l«2200 

FIEEMMISSIONfOllUll 

SPOOKY SCAKE 

STATIONS! 

OHOUUSH GAMES! 

CHILLING CRAFTS! 

CREATORE 

FEAIHRES! 

FREAKY FOOD! 

_^ 

OAK lAWH PARK DISTRICT 

Receiue one tree bag 
ot popcorn al 
Spookuiew on 

Oct 21. 2000. at the 
Oakview Center when 

you present this 
coupon. 

tapires 10/21/ 00 

WA9PY AND SAFE 
^HAltitSWEEN 

tr" FKSM P 
^ THE VILLAGE OF^ 

CHICAGO RIDGE 
EUGENE L. SIEGEL CHARLES E. TOKAR 

PRESIDENT VILLAGE CLERK/COLLECTOR 

TRUSTEES 
JUANITA A, BABCOCK GEORGE A. RYNIAK 
DANIEL A. BADON JAMES S. SAUNORIS 
DONALD F. PRATL MAUREEN P. SOCHA 

TRICK CR TREAT HOtfRS 3 RH TO 
T RH TVESRAY, OCTOBER 31, 3000 

Memorial Park Pool House 
12804 Highland Avenue 

Blue Island, Illinois 
For Information Call 708-385*8304 
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American 
Baby's Baby 
Faire 

For the fourth year, Ameri¬ 
can Baby's Baby Faiie is com¬ 
ing to Chicago to the Donald 
E. Stephens Conventioo Cen¬ 
ter (formerly Rosemont Con¬ 

vention Center), 5555 N. 
River Road in Rosemont, 
November 4 and 5,2000. 

This special event offers 
expectam parents and young 
families mote than 150 exhib¬ 
its showcasing the latest in 
child cate, patenting informa¬ 
tion and services; the newest 
products for infants and tod¬ 

dlers, exciting interactive' 
children's exhibits and bee 
products sanities. There will 
be continnous childten's live 
eniBstainment throughout the 
weekend, in addition to rov¬ 
ing cartoon and fairytale char¬ 
acters fw children to meet 

Babies can compete hourly 
in tbe American Baby Derby 

races for title of Los An¬ 
geles area's 'Easiest ctawlec* 
A total of 500 babies are 
scheduled to race throughout 
the two day Baby Fhire event 

Saturday, Nov. 4fiom 9;(X) 
ajh. to 5:00pjn. and Sunday, 
Nov. 5 from 10:00 am to 5:(X) 
pm. 

Admission is $8 for adults 

andgtan(h)atentsaR$5.Chil- 
dren under age 12 ate bee! $2 
diacoimt on admission cou¬ 
pons available at local Babies 
'R' Us. 

Jk 
The powCT of ccHpOTate America: 
Are we becoming a nation of logos 
by Matt Mayer 

Are we becoming a soci¬ 
ety of too much corporate 
power? All signs seem to be 
pointing in this direction. A 
BUSINESS WEEK/Harris 
poll released on Aug. 31st 
found that "72% of Ameri¬ 
cans say business has TOO 
MUCH POWER over too 
many aspects of American 
life." It appears as though the 
ccrporate thinking is exactly 
the opposite when it comes 
to advertising. Marketers 
know the advantage of cor¬ 
porate atxl brand logos and 
perhaps as consumers, we 
have projected the feeling 
that we are somewhat in¬ 
trigued by logos. 

In retail, for example, 
consumers have been sport¬ 
ing designer luunes and cor¬ 
porate logos around fw de¬ 
cades - Nike has seen tbe 
swish become synonymous 
with their brand. So in this 
instance, the logic, that intu¬ 
itively something that's seen 
is far easier to remember than 
anything read, seems to work 
well. 

Tbe success of logos may 
be what's fueling corpora¬ 
tions to move ever so quickly 
to pin their badges on every¬ 
thing available, unregardless 
of cost. Also corporate 
identities have a way of dis¬ 
creetly blending into Ameri¬ 
can society. Take the names 
of sports stadiums, for ex¬ 
ample. Many corporations 
are also in talks to the nam¬ 
ing rights of airports and 
malls. The benefits are two 
fold, tbe cities, stadium own¬ 
ers and developers, receive a 
great deal of revenue. This is 
especially attractive to finan¬ 
cially strapped cities, and the 
corporations get their name 
recognition. 

In an effort to cash in on 
this advertising craze, two 
separate west coast entrepre¬ 
neurs, are transforming tbe 
cars of willing commuters, 
into roaming billboards. The 
transformalion is called "car 
wrapping." The wrap covers 
the entire car, even tbe win¬ 
dows. The lure is that cars 

can reach a greater audience 
than stationary billboards. 
Corporations pay the compa¬ 
nies and the participants ate 
paid up to $4(X) a month, to 
have their vehicles covered 
with ads. 

If this all sounds very !q>- 
peaUng, there is a certain cri¬ 
teria to meet, such as tbe type 
of vehicle. They're looking 
for bead turners. Beetles are 
hot now. How about tbe P T 
Cruiser? Sony a tan Chevy 
cavalier won't qualify. Plus 
tbete is a long waiting list of 
eager participants. This is not 
a new concept. Since 1993, 
50(X) municipal buses have 
been wrapped in vinyl adver¬ 
tising. Speculation is the ve¬ 
hicle wr^^ng craze is chug¬ 
ging east - do 1 smell fran¬ 
chise here? Participants 
claim if s fun - and have been 
known to literally stop traf- 
nc. 

However, driving distrac¬ 
tions are becoming a grow¬ 
ing concern! A study of AAA 
and the Network of Employ¬ 
ers for Traffic Safety, re¬ 
vealed that 25% of tbe 6.3 
million crashes each year, are 
caused by drivers distracted 
by other activities. Experts 
claim glancing from tbe road 
to insert a compact disc, for 
example, makes a driver six 
times more likely to have a 
crash, than glancing at the 
fuel gauge. 

Tbe National Highway 
Traffic Safety Administratioo 
recently concluded a fact 
gathering program and will 
shortly begin a research 
project. The agency says 
44% of drivers have phones 
in their vehicles, 7% have e- 
mail access and 3% can 
receive faxes. 

MTrth this growing con¬ 
cern, tbe question becomes 
should vehicles be allowed to 
be transformed into roaming 
billboards and produce yet 
another distraction which 
participants claim can liter¬ 
ally stop traffic at tbe poten¬ 
tial risk to public safety? 

Whether corporations 
have loo mocfa power ornot, 
the aspect of their dominant 

{Mesence is certainly felt in 
America. Only when we be¬ 
come conscious of this pres¬ 
ence do we come to realize 
how high Ibis visibility actu¬ 
ally is. And all indications 
tend to support tbe convic¬ 
tion, that corporations are 
preserving to become ever 
more visible. 

Now Open 
Round 

ComeTry Our Expanded 
/Aenu and Don't horget 

The fee Crsam!!! 
Phone Orders V\Mcome! 

Promo’s 1, 6640 W. 96 St. 
Oak Lawn, (708) 423-8288 

I^emo’s Drive*In 
Coupon 

10% 
Senior Citizen 

Discount 
With Hus Coupon 
Espiros 03/30^1 

Coupons Valid at Both Locations 

Premo’s n. 8760 W. 169th St. 
Orland Park, (708) 403-4342 

I^mo’s Drive-fn 
Coupon 

FREE Baby Cone 
with $5.00 or 

More Purchase 
With Hiis Coupon 
E^irsa 03/SMl 

Coupons Valid at Both Locations 

WERE 

CELEBRATING 
OUR 1st 
ANNIVERSARY 
WITH AN 
ULTRA- 
FLEXIBLE 

CX)! 

m 

It's been a terrific first year! Our friends and neighbors 

throughout the area responded enthusiastically 

to a community bank that offered local 

decision making and focused on Vdlu6 

and personal service 
We'd like to say tflQnks for supporting us! 

As a singere, 

thank you, 
for making Evergreen 

Community Bank's first 

year so successful, we're 

offering a 12 month Certificate of Deposit at 6.5% APY*. 

This very special anniversary CD comes with a unique 

six-month window of opportunity, allowing you to 

withdraw your funds without penalty, beginning six 

rrronths from the date of deposit through the first 

maturity date! It's an ultra-flexible CD and it s just 

one more reason why you should be banking with 

Evergreen Community Bank. Stop in 

today and get one of the best CD values around - 

and learn more about our peiwnal and business 

banking services. We fCdlly want to be your bank! 

A Community Bank... Serving Community Peopk'“ 

4 Evergreen 
Mt Community 
9 Bank 

3842 West 95th Street 

Eveigreen Park, IL 60805 

Tel: (708) 229-1010 

Fax: (708) 229-0099 

Hours: Monday - Friday 7 am to 7 pm 

Saturday 8 am to I pm 

Mtmbtr 
C 2000 Eveifram Conununtty Bwtk FOIC nHM 

Annu.lPm««.*,VWd(AI>VIUw«nii 

wIW be wabediAersbWnKiiwhc from deposit 

sV 
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St Francis recognizes 
Breast CancerAware- 
ness Month 

SOUPS 

10% OFF 
Tbe nuDiben are staggering. 

AnestimalBd 182,800new cases 
of breast cancer are expected to 
occur among women in (be U.S. 
this year. It is the second lead¬ 
ing cause of cancer deaths in all 
women, aOer limg cancer. An 
estimated 40,800 women ate 
expected lodie horn breast can¬ 
cer this year. 

To accurately help women 
detect breast cancer, Sl Rands 
Hospital and Health Center in 
Blue Island is recognizing 
Breast Cancer Awareness 
Month by offering complete 
mammography saeeningsata 
reduced rale of $65. Whether it 
is your first screening or a rou¬ 
tine exam, a mammogram can 
detect tumors which may be 
missed It selfordinical exams. 

To make an appointment 
women need a physician's order 
and to schedule an appointment 
by October 20. Evenaig appoint¬ 
ments are available. Payment 
can be made by check or cash. 
If payir^ check, please bring 
two checks, one for the hospital 
and (he other for the radiologists. 
If previous mammograms were 
taken at another facility, the 
mammography films must ac¬ 
company patient on the day of 
the exam. 

To schedule an appointmera, 
call (he Radiology department 
at(708) 597-2000, exL5331.SL 
Rands Hospital is located at 
12935 S. Greeorv in Blue Island. 

assess 
ECKERTS MARKET 
S267 W. 9STH STREET • OAK LAWN 

1708} 422-4630 Mon. thru Sat. 9-6 
Better Tasting Meat 

Since 1936 

EDCSS to host SmaU Busi- St. Laurence to host annual Open house 

ness Awards Luncheon StLaomiaHijhSdiool. pli«slie Uie schools ac»- -On 0i«a boose Jives an 
77th and Central in Burbank, demic programs and facili- elementary school students and 
will hold its annual Open ties, and will include the their parents a unique look at all 
House on Sunday, October school's five computer labs of the benefits, opportumUK 
29, for 7th and 8th grade boys featuring the new Reily advantages Sr 
and their parents. The first Computer Center, modem Laurence students enjoy, 
tour of the day wiU begin at science labs. Media Center, wmmented Tom Kurzawsla 
11:30 a m., while the final Computer Orgies Center, Director of Admissions, 
tour will setoff at 2:30 p.m. the brand new Sdence Re- "Our students, parents and 

Each group will learn source Network, and Guid- staff are all very involved 
firsthand about the school's ance Center featuring college with the event As a result, we 

placement and career plan- communicate to the prospec- 
ning services. five Viking students all that 

Another part of the cam- Sl Laurmce has to offer, as 
pus available for public well as conveying the genu¬ 
viewing is the school's mul- inely caring and friendly at- 

Christian Brothers school has tipurpose stadium, complete mospbere, along with the 
molded students into leaders with lights for night football message that Laurence is the 
in the workplace, the church, soccer. place "Where Leadership Be- 
and the entire community. award winning St. gms," concluded Kurzawski. 

Fajvh tour will be hosted Laurence band, reowned Mwe information is avail- 
by a St Laurence student ‘*“o»>8*K)ut Dlinois, will per- able by contacting the Office 
parent and faculty member, 8)™' of Admissions during regu- 
and will give visitors the op- nasium, which proudly dis- lar school hours at (708) 458- 
Dortunitv to visit all areas of pfiiy* fit® school s rich ath- 6900, ext. 237. 

Moraine Valley Commu- difion, he regularly repre- 
nity College's Economic De- sents clients in regulatory 
velopment Council for the matters and adminisriafive 
Southwest Suburbs (EDCSS) proceedings before federal 
has announced the recipients and state agencies, 
of its sixth annual Small Gottlieb is an active mem- 
Business Awards. The ber of the American Bar 
awards will be presented at a Association and is admitted 
luncheon on Wednesday, to the bars of Illinois, the Dis- 
(ktober 25, at 11:30 am. at trict of Columbia, and New 
the Silver Lake Country York. He received his B.A. 
Club, 147lh St. and 82nd from V^ndeibiU University, his and producing leaders in and 
Ave. in Orland Park. JD. firm the Stale University out of the classroom setting. 

The five categories are ofNewYotkatBufiblo,andhis P®*' forty years now the 
Small Business Person of the LL.M. fiom (be Georgetown 
Year, Small Business Advo- Universily Law Cjenler. He is 
cate of the Year, Government also a fiequent lecturer on trial 
Contractor of the Year, the pracfice and financial services 
Training Excellence Award, issues, 
and the Business/Educafion Tickets to the luncheon are 
Partnership Award. $20. Rv more information or to 

The featured speaker at make reservations for the hin- 
tbe luncheon will be Richard cbeon,caIlHX!SSat(706)974- 
E. (jottlieb, an attorney with 5714. Fornews media inquiries, 
Dykema Gossett, who will caD Mariame Bisby, public re¬ 
speak on "E-Commerce Le- lations specialist, at (708) 974- 
gal Issues." Gottlieb repre- 5281. 
sents firm clients in complex 
business litigation matters, 
including financial services, 
insurance, information tech¬ 
nology, intellectual property, 
and contract disputes. In ad- 

.* *KMGHTS*6f COLUNTOUS 0967* *• 
: Come to Our Halloween Bingo &l 

IVin A Prize For Best Costume* 
Tfiurs. Oct. 26, 000 • 

: CLASS BINGO & RAFFLE : 
• 374 Bolingbrook Commons, Bolingbrook, IL* 
I Every Thursday • 

CALL NOW 
for a Free educational video 

no obligation 

Marketing Assurance 

This advertisement is neither an offer 
to sell nor a solicitaifion to buy a 
security prodiKt. 

FOR SALE 
ORLAND PARK 
OFFICE CONDO 

Top of the Line Decorating and 
Layout in this Professional 
Building in the Heart of Orland 
2300 sq. ft. currently medical 
use with Reception Area and 
Finished Loft. Plenty of parking. 
Motivated seller! 

Mary Raflianti 
Van Wits GMAC Baalty ^ 

_706-692-9399 ms H 

umpkins 
An In'Home Craft Show 

A Bake Goods 
10 Crafilien 

QMM?' Local Bakeis 
Sat. 10/21 - 9-3 • Sun 10/22 - 10-2 
14024 Catherine Drive, Oriand Parii 

(706)364-1299_ 

• Residential • Commerical 
Construction * Carpet Cleaning 
• Party Service’s & Clean Up 

‘ • Gift Certificates • Elderly Errands 

la Cleaning far New (Xntomeri. 



LOURDES HIGH SCHOOL OFFERS: 
College Prep and 

Career Oriented Courses 
New Health Careers Program 
^atholic, Caring Atmosphere 

Clubs & Organizations 
Athletics and 
Much more... 

Sunday, 
Oct. 22. 2000 

':00 - 3:00 p.m. 

Tuesday, 
Dec. 19, 2000 

6:00 - 8:00 p.m. 

January 13, 2001 • 8:00 a.m. 

..I 

LOURDES HIGH SCHOOL 
4034 W. 56TH STREET, CHICAGO 

(773)581-2555 
iOV ■ lourdl«nOmc«.n«l J 
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Michael Witort, 
Comments by Mike 

Witort: 
"My patients often come 

to me because they have tried 
to relieve their pain with 
many other treatments with¬ 
out success. Trigger point 
woik and related techniques 
offer them a very fast medKxl 
of pain relief as well as a 
home program that empow¬ 
ers than to use these meth¬ 
ods on themselves and their 
family. 

"We have integrated well 
with the conventional medi¬ 
cal world because the tech¬ 
niques we use were partially 
developed by Dr. Janet 
Travell, foimaly President 
Kennedy's personal physi¬ 
cian, and because many re¬ 
search papers have proven 
their valWty. Hundreds of 
local physicians and thera¬ 
pists of all kinds have re¬ 
ferred patients to us, and 
scores of insurance compa¬ 
nies have paid for the treat¬ 
ments. 

"Besides treating my pa¬ 
tients, 1 enjoy teaching both 
patients and medical profes¬ 
sionals myofascial point 
therapy. My classes include 
both simple stretching and 
compression techniques, as 
well as sophisticaied manipula¬ 
tions and how to ooneapeipetu- 

Sports Therapist 

nting facKxs in pain problems." 
Mike treats acute and 

chronic pain anywhere in the 
musculo-skeletal system, 
Examples include arthritis, 
fibromyalgia, lower back 
pain, sporu injuries, sevae 
headaches, and repetitive 
stress injuries such as Carpal 
Tunnel Syndrome, "mouse 
arm," and tennis elbow. 

His methods are decep¬ 
tively simple: finding all tte 
dysfunctional muscles and 
fascia, then pinpointing 
where to ^>ply trigger point 
compression, massage, pas¬ 
sive and active stretches, and 
leading the patient through 
range of motion exercises. 
He develc^ customized, at 
home treatments and exer¬ 
cises to restore full function 
and prevent further prob¬ 
lems. 

Mike Witort has devel¬ 
oped programs of industrial 
sites, offices, mental health 
clinics, and hospitals. He 
goes into the worl^lace, cor¬ 
rects ergnomics, develops 
self care programs and treats 
pain problems so that pro¬ 
ductivity and worka health 
are optimized. He also has a 
weekend class series for 
medical professionals and the 
public. 

Saint Laurence 
High School 

Where Leadership Begins 

Since 1961. ue hive set the pice for 

icidemic excellence. 

Thu s why our students iUe imong the 

best in Illinois, the Midwest ind the 

United Stiles. 

Our Class of 2000. for example, earned 

SI .5 million in scholarships. Ninety-two 

percent arc continuing post-secondary 

education and 2S% graduated w ith honors 
or high honors. 

On October 29. we'll show you why over 

12.230 young men have looked to us w Hh 

confidence for their educational experience. 

ENTMANCE EXAMISATION 

. SmrOv.tAWAIiriS,2t$l-to.m. 

5556 Wdat 77th SIrMt 
Burbank. IL 60459 

, 706 456.6900 
Fax: 706.4566908 

WWW auaufanea.coin. 

Home & Garden Businesses 
Be Part of TJ Sriome 

howcase^ r^shm jnow^se^ neshm 
withVlass 

IXLmmil The Largest Home 
South' & S 

The Largest Home Improvement Show 
in the South' & Southwest Suburbs 

Premiering March 16-18, 2001 
At the new Tinley Park Convention Center 
- 1-80 & Harlem Ave (Rt 45), across from the World Music Theater - 

• Over 40,000 sq. ft. of exhibit space • Demonstations & Workshops 

• State-of-the-art trade show facility • $50,000+ ad campaign targeted to 

• Superior location - easy accessability radio- & print sources 

• Celebrity speakers from the home • Maximum exposure to consumers 

& garden field • Estimated public attendance,- 
20,000+ qualified buyers 

For more information or to reserve a space please contact: 

The Ryan Croup, Ltd., RO. Box 383, Lake Zurich, IL 60047 
Attn: Dennis Carroll, Home Show Manager, Ph (800) 883-7469 • Fax: (847) 540-7752 

E-mail; dennis_carrolleameritech.net 
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St. Paul Lutheran Church and 
School's 6th Annual Fall Play Super'Bingo at 

St. Rita High 
The bib Annual Fall Play let, will perform during din- SchOOl 

will uke place at St. Paul ner! 

Lutheran Churcfa and Scbool, 
4660 W. 94th Street, Oak For more information, or 
Lawn ~ near the Hilton, on to purchase tickets, call (708) 
October 20 and 21,2000. 423-10S8 during the day; 

This year, the Board of (708) 499-4683 during tte 
Christian Day School evening, 
proudly presenu ”Last 
Chance Inn, Calamity . — — — 

Gulch" written by Whitney GRAFTERS WANTED 
Gamty, directed by Amanda SaturJm Dtc. 2nJ, 9-3PM 

Barclay and performed by RerkScS 
the Sl Paul Players! 155* & Riil^Und 

Play proceeds will go to Oik 
the Continuing Education • — “ 
Fund for our grade school 
teachers. Tickets for Fridays 
show ate S6 for adults and $4 
for students through 8th 
grade. Curtain is 7:30 pm., 

doors open at 7:00 pm. Open 
seating. Tickeu available in 
advance or at the door. Sat- A.Ai.. Branch #4742 and 
urday evening is Dinner Holy Cross Lutheran Church, 
Theatre...tickets MUST be 4041 W. 120lh St in Als^, 
purchased IN ADVANCE. are co-sponsoring a Bake, 

Saturday ticket prices ate Craft and Rummage Sale on 
$10foradultsand$6forstu- Friday, October 20, from 
dents through 8th grade. 9:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. and 

Tbisprice includes both din- Saturday, October 21 Oom 
ner and the play. Th6 Oak 9:00 am. fo noon (bag ^- 
Lawn Four, barbershop quar- dal). 

The Sl Rita High School 
Fathers'CHub is sponsoring a 
Super Bingo and Raffle on 
Sunday, October 22nd, 7740 
S. Western Ave. A total of 18 
games will be offered, with 
$4,500 to be given away in 
prize money. 

Tickets are $30 in ad¬ 
vance or $35 at the door. 
Doors open at 11:00 a.m. 
with games begiiming at 1:00 
p.m. Free refreshments 
served at intermission. Food 
will be available for pur¬ 
chase. For more information, 
please contact Connie 
Johnston at (773) 925-6600, 
exL 49. 

WHITINC LAKEFRONT PARK (ZOMHvrcssovrHOFTllCUiOPI 

October 27.28.29.31* 
6 pm to 10 pm 

CMl mfflNUOBERTSOMC CHMBCR OF HOffiOK mFOimm 

219-659-0292 

Haunted 8 Room Pavilion 
>5 ACES 12 & UP >3 AGESII AND DOWN 

rPAUILION ONLYPRICESJ 
VIRTUAL REALITY RIDE • SCARY-OKE 

AND FOR THE YOUNGER BOYS 8c GHOULS... 
FEEL it SQUEAL ROOM • MEET THE MONSTERS SHOW • CADAVEROUS 

CAROUSEL • THINGS THAT GO BUMPY IN THE NIGHT RIDE 

FRIGHTENING FUN FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY... 
IF Y0U*RE THE ADAMS FAMILY* THAT IS! 

Bake, Craft and 
Rummage Sale 

OUR LADY OF 
LORETTO 

CRAFT FAIF 
SUN. NOV. 26th 

9 am - 3 pm 

CALL GERI 
708-422-5421 

Grafters Wanted ?!! 
I TOUCH 

o/Glass KL. Richards Band Spring Band Craft Fair. 
107th and Central Ave. in Oak Lawn. 

Saturday, November 4. 2000 
9:00 a.m, to 4:00 p.m. 

For reservation form please call 
708.499.2550 xl 452. Lots of space and 
prices are reasonable. Call today!! 

AMP CBftff f Am 
Saturday, October 21st 

9TAINBD ULAM* 
CufTOM Design A Ripaik 
7lau0$ Avail. No Exp. Sec, 

Wlommis. iLLSNOi* I i 
Yovng y 

(SIS) ^ 

St. Bede Church Holl 
83rd and Kostnnr (4«oouo. Chlcogo, 8. 

envotor on Cost Sldn of Church 
Man 77J-Sf Mfie 

^RAFTERS VYANT^P 

PUEEN OF MARTYRS 

AAGO HIGH SCHCXX- 
ANNUAL CAAFT SHOW 

I* ~G!om]^terTna^ngXirIulal>Ie* ^ 
^ Make Oven Available * 

7329 West 63rd Sf, Summit, Illinois 

NOVEMBER 4TH Sc 5TH 9AM TO 4PM 

cdb Jadde 70S-594-S243 
or Amm 708-458-5343 

TAmteM anu. AyaiLAmte 

‘*WE NEED YOUR SUPPORT** 

MARIST MOTHER CLUB 

■ Senior Discount YWe., Wed, A Hum. 

! 10% Ofif 
Craft Fair 
fatarltf, 

Ostsbar tllh 
to aa la 4 pa 

M.L. Riefiardr BmmA Fall Band 
Craft Pair, loytb and Cealrai Ave 
iaOaklaiva. 

1911) Annual Gift Bazaar 
November 19, 2000 ■ 10am-3pm 

CALL PAT FOR MORE INFORMAnC»4 
OR TO REQUEST AN AlYUCAnON. 

WESTMONT RESIDENT S $25 'NON RES. $30 

BalardajF, NoveMber 4, 2000 
OiOO a.m. t» 4tOO p.m. Marist High School 

4800 ». lUtb It. 

♦0 Jarltd Cr8fl8ri>r8fr«tjint8tt 
No Admission Fee 

k 



HINTS FOR HOMEOWNERS 

m0 

Painting Decorating 

Serving... Chicago & Suburbs! 

Village View New^Mper, Ooober 17, 2OQ0l Rage 13 

bonded windows ina^Uin 
minutga. 

Rigid iMeSiUoMke 1^ 
taDadoa KHa. Designed with 
DlVers in mind, this system 
is the.easiest way to install 
Pi ttsbuigh Coming Thinline 
Series glaes bloch.-'nie result 
is an all-glass crystal-like 
appearance. 

Building with glass block 
is easy to do. Contact Pit- 
taburi^ Comingk Glass Block 
Resource Center at 800-624- 
2120; or visit their web site at 
www.pittaburgh coming.oom 
for additional information. 
The company publishes A 
Tbuch OfGiass brochure with 
more thm SO photos and ideas 
fia- decorating with (^ass block 
($3.96), along with a complete 
installation video ($10.95), 
both of which can be ordered 
by calling the Glass Block 
Resource Center. 

Home in^prdyements Add to the Vahic 
of Your Home and Nelghboihood’* 

r-. - -Patricia Vlasis 
* • ^ " Illinois Home Mortgage Broker of the Year 

(IAMB) 

Easy-Tb-lnslaH Syatsnw Add To PopuMly Of 

(NAPS)—Few building 
materials capture a home¬ 
owner's attention like glass 
block. Homeownen have dis¬ 
covered that glass block com¬ 
bines beauty with privacy 
and security. Each year glass 
block grows in popularity, 
appearing in bathrooms, 
kitchens, and just about any 
room of the house where 
beauty and functionality are 
required. 

Glass block creates a 
dynamic entiyway, brightens 
up showers and provides pri¬ 
vacy windows. Finding glass 
blo^ to fit a room’s d4oor has 
never been a problem. There 
are numerous sizes, styles, 
and patterns available, each 
offering its own unique look. 

Homeowners can eqjc^ the 
beauty of glass block without 
the installation hassles. 
Focusing on the ‘systems 
approach,’ Pittsburgh Cor¬ 
ning has developed three 
products that combine the 
elegance of glass block with 
ease of installation; 

* Glass Block Shower 
S}mtnnss Showers represent 
the second highest use of glass 
block in homes. Homeotmety. 
can now choose ainoi^thdsa 
easy-to-install MdsflMitIn 
glgMbkiek RwMridlniiMr' 
inrhsh 
ras^^-desifned acrylic 

Few building materials 
capture a homaownar’s 
attention Ilka gisaa Mock. 
BuHdlng wNh glaaa Mock la 
easy to do. Contact Pltta- 
bui^ Comlng'B Olaas Block 
Raaouroa Canlw at 800-824- 
2120; or vlalt www.pitts 
burghoomingxom for addh 

• Small Business Owner, 
American Way Financial Services 

• 12 years of NO Foreclosures 
Educating Families and Brokers How to 

Avoid Predatory Lending Practices 
Sharing & CAfMNII 

Vote for Patricia Viasis 
for state Representative 

PUNCH H48 lOesday, November 7th 

• Permanent crack repair 
since 1978 

•All water problems 
corrected w/guarantee 

• Free estimates 

(708) 485-0010 

CaUAaiienB Dixon 

«(708)4239734 

'PAID FOR BY THE PATRICIA VLASIS ELECTION COMMIlTeE, P.O BOX 217. OAK LAWN. IL dOiSt 

kir in your home may-be/^ f hazardous to your health! 

Forced air systems pull in and trap mold,*^^NyC 
mildew, fungal spores, dust mite feces, ‘ A 

viruses, pet dander bacteria, construction ^ 
debris and chemical residue from 

cleaning products. J I / 

R POWER DUCT %it I ''I 
CLEANING AND 

SANITIZING... . 
can improve the quahty of air you breathe. • 
Well effectively remove dirt and dust from ^ 
yoiur duct system and introduce an E.P.A 

registered sanitizer into your ducts to 
eliminate air home contaminants. 

It*B tuM to get retidy for the heating season 

Let Am POWER DUCT CLEANmC & SANITIZING 
Clean and check your furnace 

• Clean and sanitize your duct system ’Pdft 
• Tune up or replace your humichfier ^ 
• Advise you on more efficient air filter systems 

CcUl now for a Free Estimate 
AIR POWER DUCT CLEANING & SANITIZING 

(708) 485-5753 
Family owned anH operated for over 20 years. 

Vsieran*s and Senior Discounts f 

^aU ^pair & Wallpaper AUPi 
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RANDY'S 
All HVbrk'Guaranteed 

Fully Ihsurad and Bonded 
Member of the Better Business Bureau 

(773) 229-0702 

REMODELING 

(708) 974-0632 
P<xket extra dollars with flexible qjendSng accounts 

downajob. Depeadeatcatex- 
FSA, you agree to a ooninbu- Secuiiiy, and Medicare taxes, proses are generally easier to 
(KB dat is deducted from your sinoe the ocnlribotioDS are not estimair. ilian beahfa care costs 
paycheck and deposited in a included in your taxable w^es because they involve regular 
sepanleaoooinL You must de- FonnW2.FGrexan|)fe,ifyou weekly or monthly costs. How- 
lennine the amount you want estimate that your meitirni ex- ever; te sure to ««*»(<«» vaca- 
wiihhehlfor2001 before the end penses are going to be $4XX)0 ikn periods from your calcula- 
of2000. for the coming year, and that tions. 

The big advantage of these amointisreimbuniedtoyoutax UidercunentlBw,dieinaxi- 
aoooiaiis lies in the tax savings, bee, if you are in the 31% tax mum tax free leitnbunement 
Money finnded through such brackEt.youwouidsave$l,2<IO. inder Ae dependent care flex- 
reimbursement accounts es- Keep in mind, too, that paying >biespendmgaooointis$S,000. 
capes federal income. Social medical ejqpenses with pre tax Ifyouoontriwtetoadependent 

doDanalloviis you to avoid the care FSA any tax free reim- 
7.6S% adjosred gross mcome burKmentieducestheexpanes 
(AGB floor Aathmiis medical eligible for the dependent care 
ifrnifaed dndtetions. credit, so youl want to do the 

Health Cart SpentMng Ac- math to see which way you* 
cuunts: For your heakh care oomeoutabead. 
spending account, each fall UseitOLaialnHere'sihe 
youVneedtoestimalByoureli- catch. IfsimponantihatyoucaK 
gible eiqieases for the upoom- culaie your health care and de- 
ing cakndar year from an cm- pendent care needs vay care- 
pioyer - provided hst of quah- fully because IRS regulations 
fiedniediialeq)enses.Start.wifl> require that you forfeit any 
your medical insurance announts you pboe in the plan 
deductibles andforooiiayinenn, that arent spent by the end of 
thenadd thecostofanticipaled iheyear. 
medkal,dental,visioncare,and YoucatnotroOovermoney 
prescrqjtion drags, that are not from one year to the next, nor 
covered by your r^ular health canyaukattferasoneyheMeeat- 
plan. (Expnses for cosmetic 
suigeiy do not qualify.) You cai 
useyourflexflilespaidingac- 
oouK to pay for qualifying ex¬ 
penses for you and youreUgibie 
dependents. 

'Die benefit of these plans is 
that at asiy point in the year you 
can^oidmoRthanyouVeoon- 
tribuied to your bealtb care flex¬ 
ible ^lending aooount(althougb 
not more than youVe scheduled 
tooontriwte by year's end); For 
example,ifyoueiecttooonhib- 
ute $200a month to your health 
care flexible spending acoouM, 
asid you incur $1,000 of quali¬ 
fying expenses the first moiih, 
youVe entided to the full $1,000 
rehnbursement even though to 
date you have paid only $200 
into the plan. When you have 
ehgiile expenses, you pay them 
as you ncimaily would. Then 
yousufasnitreoeipttforyour 
payments aloogwafareimtiurae- 
ment request to your employer 

PrM EtllmatM 
FuSy Insured 

Residential • Commercial 

PRO PAINTING Sc WALL COVERING 
All Phases of Decoratlne 

Interior • Exterior • Spraying 
Texturing • Power WasNng • Watt Covering 
Dry WaH Taping & Repair • Stain Vamisiilng 

HARRV KOLK Ph or Fax: (706) 499-560 
Owner Cell: (706) 466-414 

Degreaser on Special 
Discount on 

Stanley Prouducts 
Dealers Needed 

Call Nina 
(773) 735-1059 

Disposal and Recycling Services 
-Serving all of Chlcagoland- 

den beds, played and many 

Pressure-treated with pre- 
servative to withstand ter- 
mites, vermin and decay, the 
wood laats a lifetime. That 
results in far fewer treea being Uaad aafaly, Iraelaavraod 
harvested and lets people providM 6 HfalinM of ban*- 
enjoy outdoor structures in A** fP K* usora and to tha 
safely and coniidenoe. anviforowailt_ 

Here, from the Environ- Senure can be discarded in the 
mental Protection Agency ordinary trash. Ideated wood 
(EPA) and the American from construction sites and 
Wood Preservers Institute other commercial uses can be 
(AWPI), are some tips for disposed of in approved land- 
safe handling: fiUs or by burning in approved 

• Wear a mask when saw- industrial incinerators or 
ing or machining treated boilers. 
wood. Whenever possible, • While treated wood may 
perform these tasks outdoors be used for picnic tables it 
to avoid duat accumulation, shouldn’t be used for staring 

• Clean thoroughly and food or animal feed, or for 
discard sawdust and debris cutting boards. 
after construction. Ith important to keep safely 

• After working with in mind when working with 
treated wood, wash exposed any kind of wood and pre- 
akiii, and wash heavily soiled served wood is no exception 
clothing separately from the Used safely, it provides a bfe^ 
houaehold wash. time of benefito to iU users 

• Leftover wood can be and to the environment, 
recyded and reused. For a Consumer Infor- 

• Never burn preserved mation Sheet, or more infor- 
wood in stoves, boUers, fire- motian.cdlAWPIatSOO'dfie- 
places or in outdoor fires. AWPI cr vfeit www:awiB.cai>L 

Gjmmerclal ‘Roll-Off* Industrial 

♦ Weekly Commercial Service 

♦ Temporary Roll-Off Containers 
♦ Compactor Services 
♦ Construction Container Services 
♦ Hi-Rise Residential and Office Buildings 
♦ Special Waste Hauling and Services 
♦ Landfill Services 
♦ Compost Sales and Service 

Accmmli: Many onployen 
also otter flexible apeoding 
ptam for dependent care ex- 
penaea, auch « dky eaxe, aflo' 
achool care, nl dgy 
canapfordildraiiDderafiB 13. 
Tb qualify for leimbunemeni, 
dcaecxpenaeainiMbehicuned 

LAND AND LAKES DISPOSAL SERVICES 

13710 S. Kostner Avenue 

Crestwood, Illinoia 60445 

708-597-3380 • 773-646-4475 



FREE BHOCHI RE 

HAWKINSOH fOtO 6100 W Ojtv OAM LAWS 706. S99 6000 

V.F.W. Post 2255 
10537 S. Ridgeland 

AOMINISTfUmVE 
ASSISTANT 

(partlHM) 

General office duties 
Include: 

* Rling, file purge and 
document prep 

* Processing of mailers 
and holiday cards, data 

e^ 
* Flexible schedule and 

hours, 2-3 days per week 

NOWHUUNGFOR: 
RECEPTION 

ACCOUNTING 
EXE. SEOIETARY 

inducting. 
TOOL & DIE 

ENGINEERING 
alao.... 

security STAFF FOR 
EVENT INDUSTRY 

PLACEMENTS 
TEMP. POSmONB 

We Need Help! 
Exciting, Innovative, lU. 

Beauty CompaDy seeks 
enthusiastic people. 

$2S pahr. pi. $7S per hr. fx 
Gabriel 

773-262-7569 

Full Time position available tar 
Administrative Assistant 

position for out patient ofiBce. 

Fax Resume: Maadmum 
Rehabilitation Services, Ltd. 

Fax # (708) 923-1773 

* Hall Rentals all 
Occasions 

* Community Benefits 
* Collector & IVade 

Shows 
* Moottily Plea Maricets 
& Spaghetti Dinners 

708-63(>-3220 

Help Wanted 
Bartenden and Experienced 

Cocktail Waitretaea 

Game Time Sports Bar 
6405 W. 127 SL. Paloa Heighta 

Apply in person 

MKW Entafprisee 
12416 S.HarleinAve. 
PaoeHtB.,IL 60463 
(708) 460-3353 

PRO-TEAM STAFFING 
9712 S.W. HWY. 
706-636-3866 

CALL FOR AN APPCHNIMENT 

Reft Tablea $ SSea.; SBroilera 

BvSloaliS20ea.; 4 N.CJLk 
500 -9 1/2' Plalea; Slioer, Ice biai 

CooveaiioB oven; tadu A more! 
Jalui(7M)3SS-6200 llain-3pm 

I MEDICARE SUPPLEMENT | 
I BLUE CROSS BLUE SHIELD | 
I 24 HR. (800)640-4950 i 
I 9-5 (708)388-9979 
: LORRAINE UPINSKI - REP. i! 

Don't Miss 

Another 

Issue! 

Subscribe 

Today! 

423-9754 

'ears of Auto MULCH AND TOP SOIL 

xpenence Shredded Hardwood.S25 cu. yd. 
Shredded Blond Cedar.$35 cu. yd. 
Cypress.$50 cu. yd. 
Red Cedar...$48 cu yd 
Cedar Chips.$35 cu. yd. 

Dyed Red Mulch.$42 cu. yd. 

ALSO: Topsoil, Carden Mix, 
Mushroom Compost, Sand. Gravel, etc. 
■aFREE DELIVERY . CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTEDam 

SUREGREEN 847.888-9999 800-303-51SO 

Only 20 Min. from 
Disney World, FI. 
Rent a lot for your 
trailer in a secured 
resort condo area. 

Virj eltm with 2 poolt, 
Me A golf coBTH. 
^ AUameitUits 

Tom Preusser • New & Used 
Sales & Leasing Representative 

Local Resident 

$60ib per month 
or $280 per week 

HIGHEST PMCE PAID 
FOR JUNK CASS AND 

TRUCKS! 
VINCE'S TOWING 

708-229-2900 

WEB /ITE DE/ION 

♦ For Peraonal or Business Web Site 
♦ Frep Initial C>3nsultation 

e $5(Vpage (approx.) 

Close Within 2 Weeks Nc Commissions 
No Strangers In Your Home Bought In As Is Condition 

CALL ROBERT S. PIECHNA • PRESIDENT 

CO—6,,„ 581.9500 

WANTED: Old Juke¬ 
boxes, Music Boxes, 
Slot Machines, Coke 

Machines. Paying Cash. 
Any Condition 

Local TraMna 

(708) 423 9754 

C^ostumesonloe ■ 
■■ JSX3^ra6Ml 

Bring your kids to the Oak W M 
Lawn Park District loe Arena E CUee S* 
for Halloween fun on Sun- K ■' anoc 
day, October 29th, during y ^ 
open skate, from 1 pin. to | 
2:30 p.ln.I^you and your 
kids come in costume, you'll 
receive $1 off the admission 
fee, according to Rosalyn Other events: 
WendL the ice arena man. *Spookvicw, October 
ager. Regular fees are $2 for 21, Oakvicw Center (4625 
kids 5 and under, $4 for Idds W. 110th St). Almost over¬ 
ages 6 to 17, $4 for adults 18 night, the park district's 
yean or older, and $3 for se- OakviewbuUdingiiansfonns 
nior citizens. Non resident into a haunted Halloween fon 
adulu and seniore pay $1 house for one day in Octo- 
mote. Skate rental is avail, her. From 3 p.m. to 7p.m., 
able for I? ?5f^ir spooky scare stations, gtexil- 

During the October 29lb games, chilling crafts, 
Halloween rn«Mi«> .vnt^ creature-feature movies and 
the arena will also host a freaky foods will be available 
pumpkin contest. Vidt are for kids' delight. Younger 

■ ‘Halloween Hip Hop, 
^ two evening e week. Oct 27, Community Pavil- 
liK OeA. BK* h>n(9401 S.Oak'ParkAve). 

This is a Halloween dance 
J ' from 7 to 9 p.m. for persons 

I (7*^ 4M with learning disabilities, 
mental retardation, and de- 
velopmental disabilities. 
Come in costume to enjoy 

are still needed! Please call refreshments, dancing, con- 
Angela at (708) 837-2200. tests and prizes. Costis $3 for 
(Note: The games atid scan residents, $5 for non resi- 
stations an designed for kids dents. 
up 10 age 12.) 

FIREWOOD UNLIMITED 
26 Years in Business 

Mix Hardwoods. $85 F.C, 
Cherry, Birch, Hickory Mix.... $95.F.C. 
Oak. $110 F.C. 

A-lUEllABLE ALTO. 
PAKTS dc WRECKERS 

Top $ For Junk Cars & Tracks 
Engines Transmissions 
Radiators Doors Glass 
Bumpers Radios 

FOREIGN & DOMESTIC 
19 Acres of Used Auto & Truck Parts 

2247 W. 139th St. 
708-385-5595 ext.6600 

or call 

H a TOP CASHS D B FOR JUNK CARS H 
fl TRUCKS AND VANS H 

Free Towing B 
B (708)448-8033 
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Bell West Community 
CREDIT UNION 

Where you save more when you borrow and earn more when 
you save. Become a member today. Call 708-974-4053 and join! 

Auto Loans 
♦ 

Free Checking 

Home Equity Loans 
/ 

♦ 

24 hour access 
♦ 

Certificate Accounts 
♦ 

Visa Credit Cards 

Residents and workers in Bridgeview, Burbank, Chicago Ridge, 
Evergreen Park, Hickory Hills, Oak Lawn, or Willow Springs 
can-take advantage of membership benefits. 

EQUALHOUSMG 

LENDER 

wvvw.bwccu.org 

NCUA 
HiHiMtCilWUWIIK HiumlWilii. 

• ua. Ommmm AaMCy 
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All the neighborhood news for Clearing and Garfield Ridge 

Local CAPS gets insight on courts 
By Rick Techman charged, Sieged criminals and the prosecution, which will 

while it is the job of the public delay and possibly change the 
How the Cook County Court defender or defense counsel to outcome of a trial. Although 
system works for offenders, get the alleged offender bade on an alleged offender has a 
victims and the. community the street. constitutionally guaranteed 
arose as the topic of discussion "ght to a speedy trial, that is 
at the CAPS Beat 811 meeting When an offender is brought to something he usually doesn’t 
last week in Garfield-Ridge. court for his bond hearing, want. 
The speaker, county prosecutor allowing the judge to hear the 
Mark Ertler, has served with basic facts in the case, the Eitler encouraged everyone in 
the Cook County State’s judge will set a fine which the attendance at the meeting to 
Attorneys office for almost ten offender is liable for and will be continue their court advocacy 
years and is a resident of the withheld if he does not return program which allows residents 
iiffighhnrhnnri to couit for trial. Ertler said to go to court in a group to 

there are three types of bonds, persuade the judge to punish 
Ertler e.xplained the Cook One is an I-bond or personal the offender to the fullest extent 
County State’s Attorney’s recognizance bond. of the law. Though there might 
office is in place to prosecute he several continuances, the 
anyone chaiged with a second bond a judge could court advocates agreed alws^ 
micA.m«iiinr ©T felony in the s®* depending on the severity of to remain vigilant to appearing 
city or suburbs. He said the the charge is an E-bond. This, 
state’s attorneys main court according to Ertler, is a ten 
KiiiHing is at 26th and percent down pqmieiit on the 
California next to the county f®fal cost the bond. The 
jail but added many charges are ®c®t expensive bond set is the 
also heard at several satellite C-bond or cash bond which is 
court buildings in the suburbs. payinenL at the time of the 

hearing, of the total cost of the 
Ertler explained that there are bond By meeting the bond 
two types crimes heard in requirements offenders are free 
court, (me is a misdemeanor, 1° return home until their next 
which is basically a first offense When bond is not 
of a low cost and non-violent offenders await their next 

Jobs, improvements reach the Ridge 
By Ridi Tediman new terminal building, the 

public tranqxirtation system 
and the area in gnieral, 
according to Zalewski, the 
management of ATA will move 
three miqor training centers to 
the TIF district. Zalewski said 
ATA does a lot of business at 
Midway Airport and plans to 
increase their presence here 
considerably. 

Zalewski said, “a scam. None 
of those lots are zoned to allow 
trucks to park there. 

‘That’s just not ,” Zalewski 
continued. ‘Vhat they’re zoned 
for.” Zalewski ^so said 
residents are needed to go down 
to the courts with him to testify 
to the judge against the truck 
drivers and landowners to move 
the trucks and fence aS the 

Vittum Park Civic League last ‘They are so impressed," lots, 
wedr. Zalewski said, ‘Vith the new 

terminal devdopment and 
Zalewski explained that the what’s going to be happening 
area along 47th Street and along Cicero that their basically 
along Deero Avenue has been going to be moving fiom 
declared a Tax Increment Indianapolis to Chicago. Their 
Financing Zone to encourage going to be moving,” he added, 
new and bigger businesaes to 'Their pilots training center, 
move in and build new offices dieir stewardess training center 
in vacant lots and in places and thdr maintenance training 
where less desirable businesses center to the Chicagoland area 
now stand. He said that' somewhere akmg Cicero 
America Trans Air airlines. Avenue." 
one of the two rntyor cantieis on 
Midway Airport, will be Zalewski added now he would 
moviitg a big part of its base of like to see some growth akmg 
opcratkms in Indianapolis. 47lh Street But in the 
Indiana to the southwest s^. ■ meantime he added police and 

court enforcernem the no 
Impressed with the enonnous truck parkiiig in private lots 
grmih of KAdwqr Airport, the wiU oontinne. "It’s basically," 

With the help of a Beat 814 
patrol sergeant Zalewski also 
informed the group that the 
crackdown on prostitution 
along 47th Street and Cicero is 
®<»tiiiuing The patrol 
sergeant explained that every 
month a cradedown is 
conducted againct the 
prostitutes themselves or a 
reverse sting usiiig female 
police decoys is run against the 
oistomers to dean u^^^eet 
crime here. 

St. Rita football program re 
ceives check for $18,000 

The St Rita High School Atamni AasoeJatioB pnasnts a 
chock to the St Rita footbal program in the amount of 
$18,00>durlnghaRtimeof the St RRn vs. Loyola home- 
coming game. The donation wll be need to purchase new 
practice apparatus and footbal equipment nctuwd from 
left: Vice President Bill Lynch *fl; President Rich 
Hochgraver *71; lyeasurcr Nick Cafawco *73; St RUa 
Principal Joaeph Banfoerger; St Rita Preddeat Pr. Tom 
McCarthy, OSA '83; and St Rita Athletic Dfeector John 
Bonk'73. 
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Pictured is Joanne Bilder at tbe Country Squire Florist 
display. 

Left to right: Imdda M. Sienwk, Branch Mgr., Yield 
Colambiw, Assistant V.P, and Paul J. Beneturski, 
Regional VJP. Chicago Ri(ige Wexth 

business exoo Highlights from Chicago Ridge 

by Jude Coyle 
there are no plans for 
either properties at this 

A number of items time. Bechstien was em- 
came before the Chicago ployed by the Village to 
Ridge Village Board on demolish the school that 
Tuesday October 3. Trus- had stood in the spot 
tees discussed and voted where the Municipal Com- 
to enter into the State plex now stands. 
Treasurer’s new Prime The Board approved Emily Dziedzic and Madeline enjoyed the Chicago Ridge 
Funds. This is for funds the expenditure of $8400 ®*PO- 

Rerxolly, the (2lacago Rxlge/Wrxth Qtamber of COmoKnx held 
a veoi successful expo wih more than 40 exhibdots m (3bc^ 
Ridge at Hnley Jr. l^h School The admissicn was fiee. 
There were several hindred 11 aOendanoe, Bxludit^ Ms. Dziedzic 

fiomlMxifa. 

Guest appearances bom Christopher George, the Amazi^ Ma¬ 
gician, golf pro Steve DeR and The Fox fiom Wwh Libny. A 
great sixprae was from Magic die Dog, bon Old I^ivy. 

meant to pay expenses 
due 30 to 60 days away. 
Currently, Village Clerk 
Charles Tokar explained, 
the Village can call their 
banking facility and re¬ 
quest money in the morn¬ 
ing and have it by 11. 
Prime Funds is a rhoney 
market fund through the 
Treasurer's office, and will 
pay a higher interest rate. 
Money held in this fund 
will not be available as 
quickly. 

For consideration only. 
Attorney George Witous 
brought up what he des¬ 
cribed as the future. E- 
ventually, he feels that 
Trustees forced to be 
away on meeting days, 
will be able to attend via 
electronic means. He ask¬ 
ed Board Members to re¬ 
view an ordinance that 
was brought before the 
Naperville Board and 
defeated. 

The Village Board a- 
warded Bechstein of Tin- 
ley Park, the bid for the 
demolition of the old Po¬ 
lice DeQprtment and Pub¬ 
lic Works garage. Bech- 
slien will level the land 
and lay stone. According 

for Christmas decora¬ 
tions. Folger Flag of Blue 
Island will hang decora¬ 
tions on poles on both 
sides of 111th and 107th 
Streets, and every pole 
on business streets in the 
Village. This year Oak, 
leading to the old Village 
Hall will not be decorated. 

As of the 3rd, Wa¬ 
shington Street between 
Oxford and Ridgeland 
was still tom up. When 
the contractors responsi¬ 
ble for repaving Washing¬ 
ton removed the top lay¬ 
er, gas mains were ex¬ 
posed. That was just prior 
to Labor Day. Before re¬ 
surfacing. NICOR must 
sink the mains lower. Ac¬ 
cording to Engineer Dr. 
Christopher Burke, this is 
a four day job for a 5 man 
team. The delay was cau¬ 
sed because NICOR has 
their hands full with the 
mercury mess. Mayor 
Siegel has contacted NI¬ 
COR. They promised to 
make this a priority. The 
roadway was laid in the 
'50’s. 

Components for the 
new tornado sirens are 
finally in. 

Chicago Ridge history room opens its doors 
by: Jude Coyle 
On October 3, former 

Library Board Members 
Marvin Labahn and Jau- 
nita Babcock cut the rib¬ 
bon across the door of the 
new Chicago Ridge His¬ 
tory Room, formally de¬ 
claring the room open. 
Labahn and Babcock 
have pushed for a facility 
of this nature for a long 
time. An Open House fol¬ 
lowed the ribbon cutting 
ceremony. The room is 
tucked in a front comer on 
the lower floor of the new 
Chicago Ridge Municipal 
Center, on the Police De¬ 
partment side. 

According to Library 
Director Kathy MeSwain, 
Eiko Farrell will open the 
History Room each Mon¬ 
day and Tuesday, from 1 
to 5 pm. If it becomes ne¬ 
cessary, other days will 
be added to the schedule. 

It is early yet, and the 
room doesnl hold much. 
Library officials searched 
through their collection of 
photos and artifacts, and 
chose what they felt be¬ 

longed there. A display 
case from the Board 
Room at the old Village 
Hall has been transferred 
into the room. This holds 
photos of former Chicago 
Ridge Mayors. There are 
a number of paintings of 
historic C.R. buildings. 
The artist is resident Eve¬ 
lyn Oekker. The Library 
commissioned them using 
money earned at Ridge- 
Fest. As Mrs. MeSwain 
said, they are bright and 
grabs one’s attention im¬ 
mediately. 

At the Open House, a 
number of photograph al¬ 
bums sat open on tables 
and file cabinets. One in 
particular had photos from 
the '50's of residents pro¬ 
testing the lack of sewers. 
A number of photos were 
donated by Village Clerk 
Charles Tokar. Mayor 
Gene Siegel promised to 
contribute several items. 

Earlier in the year the 
ViHage View printed the 
View of Hie Century edi¬ 
tion, (a copy has become 
part of the collection) and 

conducted meetings at 
the Oak Lawn Library. At 
the Chicago Ridge meet¬ 
ing, Juanita Babcock des¬ 
cribed how she and others 
had filmed interviews with 
many Village seniors. At 
that time, plans for a 
History Room were in the 
works. She didn’t know 
what had become of the 
tapes and was sorely dis¬ 
appointed. She said that 
she would like to see 
them become part of the 
permanent collection. 

Library Director Kathy 
MeSwain said that anyone 
wishing to make a contri¬ 
bution of photos or arti¬ 
facts from C.R.’s past, 
can drop them off at the 
Library, or can call and 
arrangements will be 
made for pick up. Mrs. 
MeSwain can be reached 
at the Library, at 423- 
7753, from 9 to 5. She will 
happily photocopy photos 
for residents who doni 
wish to part with theirs. 

Let Our Art 
Department Help 
You Put Together 
A Great Ad In A 

Great Newspaper... 

VILLAGE VIEW 
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Bridgeview injslees vote to have a lesolu 
tion fcr a legal agency 

November 6. 2000 

by: Jude Coyle sewers are constructed so WS to purchase tickets 
On Wednesday No- that neighboring proper- for their Restaurant Pro- 

vember 1, the Bridgeview ties will not be affected by gram. This year the pro¬ 
village Board approved a storm run-off, public side- gram is extened only to 
resolution that would e- walks will be built on 78th, previously enrolled parti- 
yentually lead to appoint- 79th and Harlem, that no cipants. as federal fund- 

^ parked over- ing was cut. For $3 each 
Municipal Col- night except trucks be- seniors can purchase up 

^lon Seivi^, Inc. This longing to businesses for to 5 meal tickets to be 
delivery of goods, and used at Les Bros. The 

traffice control de- Plaza Cafe or Al's Diners 
^ installed on Finally Mayor Steve 

Landek swore in Ril^ 
^l^ion entails goi^ to Trustee Norma Pinion fighters Dan Miller and 
court, the agency will pay announced that the se- Bob Denson, 
att^eyfees. niors will travel to PLO 

Trustee Wayne Ora- I 

Hospitals expect to lose 
money due to new 
classification system 

binski presented the fol- 
lowing ordinances for the 
Board's approval. 

Property located at 
9000 S. Harlem is re¬ 
zoned from 1-1 limited In¬ 
dustrial . to C-3. General 
iBusiness. 
I The property located at 
9349 South Oketo will be 
subdivided into 2 lots. 
This will be known as the 
Hubadt Subdivision. 

The property located 
on the N.W. comer of 
79(h and Harlem will be | 
subdivided into 5 lots. 
Currently this property Is 
where the Pioneer Trailer 
Courts are. This is the 
next step in bringing 
Walgreens and other 
businesses to that comer. 

The last ordinance 
rezones the comer at 78th 
and Harlem to C-2. Com¬ 
munity Shopping. Aldis 
will be built on this site. 
This ordinance reduces 
off-street parking require¬ 
ments of the forthcoming 
Walgreens, from 84 to 77. 
and the for the future fast 
food restaurant from 75 to 
43 spaces. These varia¬ 
tions were granted on the 
condition that an 8 ft pri¬ 
vacy fence will be con- 

cipants, as federal fund- The Health Care financing 
ing was cut. For $3 each. Administration (HCTA), re¬ 
seniors can purchase up cently estimated loss of rev- 
to 5 meal tickets to be enue due to the proposed 
used at Les Bros.. The AmbulatoryPaymentClassi- 
Plaza Cafe or Al's Diners, fication system (APC's) 

Finally Mayor Steve which was implemented on 
Landek in Fire- August 1. 2000. This new 

system has added pressure on 
lH*ltli«eteilitl« to con¬ 
tain oMiMdMR costs just as 

Diagnoses-Related Groups 

You Put Together 
A Great Ad In A 

Great Newspaper... 

f VILLAGE VIEW 
Call Linda 

*708-423-9754 Fax: 708-423-9785 

The Health Care financing Wilson, MS, RHIA, Presi- 

Administration (HCTA), re- dent of Med-e-Code Express, 
cently estunated loss of rev- "This growing demand to as- 

enue due to the proposed sist healthcare facilities mini- 
Ambulatory Payment Classi- mize their financial risk due 
fication system (APC's) to improper coding has al- 
which was implemented on lowed her firm grow 

August 1, 2000. This new throughout the area and na- 
system has added pressure on tionally. Further, our thor- 
healtBcme teilities to con- ough understanding of IC3>- 

tainoMfMdMt costs just as 9-CM, CPT and E/M coding 
Diagnoses-Related Groups is imperative". Presently the 
impacted hospital mpauent company is servicing ho^n- 

s«vK*«. - tels, and pbysiciaii. service. 
Healthcare facilities are 

already feeling the financial 
crunch due to a lack of quali¬ 
fied coding personnel, or 
budgetary constraints are re¬ 
stricting them from hiring 
experienced coders while the 
marketplace is encountering 
a shortage of medical record 
coders. Today these facilities 
are meeting the demand 
through outsource agencies 
to help combat the problem. 

According to Deborah L. 

There is one thing cer¬ 
tain, namely, that we 
can have nothing cer¬ 
tain; therefore it is not 
certain that we can 
have nothing certain. 

—Samuel Butler 

office staff with educatton 
and training on correct cod¬ 
ing and medical record docu¬ 
mentation. Wilson added, 
"Industry standards are rap¬ 
idly changing and the need 
for accurate outpatient ser¬ 
vice coding is increasing on 
a daily basis. Many physician 
practices and ambulatory 
persoimel don't realize inac¬ 
curate coding makes them 
vulnerable to federal inves¬ 
tigation. Our job is to mini- 

aiag ihei^iick ofexpoam.” 
In addition tMlsoo stated, 

’ Emerging technologies me 
now provide coding and re¬ 
imbursement to facilities via 
internet access. This new 
concept can be successfully 
phased into the Midwest 

market and is one of the goals 
of Med-e-Code Express." 

For more information , 
contact Deborah L. Wilson 
at (708) 798-5286. 

Love lights a tree 
condition that an 8 ft pri- American Cancer Society kicked off it's "Lnvp i ioh.c a t-,.." ^ 

V.C, fence »l« be con- »<» M loV ™ to 
stmcted east of the drive- Po'^ers, Mayor Ernest Kolb. Old Kent Bank's CharlTs Fedor^i^^H 
way used by neighboring Murtaugh, Fire Chief Tbm Moran. Love "Ught^Tt^S^n^^ Homewood Roxanne 
condos, that.the driveway * contribution to the Oak Lawn U^of tliAnu^^^ Hol^y season when you make 

from 78th St . west of the S5 for a single light otSIO for an X if a.1. X x a a a 

property line is rebuilt. « and $1()0 willl^ght a^ull strand^SHlu^ MothCf MC AulCV AWaiCl 
including the installation nremory of someone you told ^ ^ 
of storm drainage, that 95ch and Cook. A dedication ^ ^ '^‘Uage Green, i From Wt to right: Sls*wr BUe Mmfc Ryan. RSM aisd 

parklnjLjots and stomri | the Oak Lawn HoiMAy *^ **‘*^ “°*^ «c«iTliig the 
MjTAgiiy _ 
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jenealogy 
ecture 

Kathy O'Leary 

The Ml Greenwood His¬ 
torical Society welcomes 
guest speaker, Kathleen 
O’Leary, on Monday, No¬ 
vember 27th at 6:45 p.m. at 
the Mt. Greenwood Library, 
11010 S. Kedzie Ave., in 
Chicago. A basic overview of 
local sources for genealogi¬ 
cal research will be pre¬ 
sented. This free lecture is 
open to the public. For infor¬ 
mation, contact Janet 
McBride at (773) 881-8168 
or e-mail at mtghistorical 
@yahoo.com. 

Don't miss an issue! 

Village View 
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Evergreen National City launches the 
Park Card 

sponsors 
"Stock the 
Pantry" 

The Evergreen Park Vil¬ 
lage Pantry Coalition will 
hold a "Stock the Pantry* 
food drive during November 
and December. 

The Pantry is especially in 
need of the foUowing items: 
sugar, coffee, padcage pota¬ 
toes, peanut butter, pork and 
beans, Jell-O, pasta, pasta 
sauces, paper prtxlucts, baby 
food, cantied meat and Fish, 
cake mixes, cereal, canned 
fruits and vegetables, and 
laundry supplies. 

Donations may be dropped 
off at the Office of Citizen's 
Services at 3450 West 97th 
Street, Moixlay through Fri¬ 
day from 9:00ajn.-5:00pjn. 

Monetary donations are 
alsoapfxeciated. Make your 
checks payable to Village 
Pantry Coalition. 

For further infonnatioa or 
if you would like to refer 
someone in need, please call 
Jolene Chu.<ak, Director, at 
422-8776. 

National City Corporation, 
qn $85 billion financial hold¬ 
ing company based in Cleve¬ 
land, Oii^ has introduced an 
evolutionary new credil card 
to benefit school districts in 
Michigan, Illinois and Penn¬ 
sylvania. 

With the Education Card 
program. National City do¬ 
nates a percentage of sales 
to the school district desig¬ 
nated by the cardholders on 
their applications. In addi¬ 
tion, This program iiKludes 
an exciting special optionthat 

allows cardholders to further 
customize their credit card by 
submitting a personal photo. 

"This credit card repre¬ 
sents a unique t^iportunity 
for parents to demonstrate 
loy^ty to their favorite 
school district at no cost to 
them," explained Jeff 
Klimek, senior vice presi¬ 
dent, consumer finance mar¬ 
keting manager for National 
City. The more people in a 
district who use the card, the 
greater the donation a district 
will receive, without limit." 

Crestwood, Palos Park awarded 
state forestry grants 

TVo communities in the 
18th District have received 
Urban and Community For¬ 
est Grants bom the Illinois 
Department of Natural Re¬ 
sources to help assess and 
refurbish their tree resources, 
according to State Senator 
Patrick O'Malley (R-Palos 
Park). 

The Department of Natu¬ 
ral Resources' Division of 
Forest Resources has 
awarded a SS,(X)0 grant to 
Crestwood to plant 95 ire« 

Social Security benefits 
increase in 2001 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

STATE 

PHONE NUMBER 

Social Security and Supple 
mental Security Income 
(SSI) benefits will increase 
3.5 % in 2001, Kenneth S. 
Apfel, Commissioner of So¬ 
cial Security aimounced re¬ 
cently. 

The 3.5 percent increaM 
will begin with benefits that 
Social Security beneficiaries 
receive in January 2001. In¬ 
creased payments to SSI re- 
cipienu will begin on De¬ 
cember 29. 

For Social Security benefi¬ 
ciaries, the average monthly 
benefit for all retired work¬ 
ers will rise form $816 to 
$845. The maxtmimi federal 
SSI nsonihly payments lo an 
individual will rise from 
$512 lo $530. For a couple, 
the maximum federal SSI 
paymenu lo an individual 
will rise Cram $769 to $796. 

ZIPCXJDE 

The annual Coat-of Liv¬ 
ing Adiustment (COLA) it 
oneofthemostoiticallyim- 
porlant features of die Social 
Security program staled 
Commissioaer ApfeL " For 
the elderly, it gnanniees that 
their ftiirtation of irtiicjicut 
income arill remain strong 
for m kmg m they live.” 

around the Crestwood Rec¬ 
reation Center. The Depart¬ 
ment awarded a $3,150 grant 
lo Palos Park to conduct a 
tree inventory. 

"The communities of 
Crestwood and Palos Park 
are to be congratulated for 
working lo preserve and en¬ 
hance their natural re¬ 
sources," O'Malley said. 

Education 

The Education Card is a 
Visa Classic credit card, dviih 
a 5.9% introductory rale on 
purchases and balance trans¬ 
fers for 6 months and a 
7.99%-f prime rate after the 
introductory period. An av¬ 
erage credit card customer 
charges $3,000 a year on 
their credit card. Assuming 
this average, if one hundred 
cardholders designate a spe¬ 
cific school district, that ^s- 
trict would receive $1200. 

"Bees are an important part of 
whatmakesaonnmaAyanioe 
place to live and do busi¬ 
ness.” 
The Department of Natural 
Resources' Division of For¬ 
est Resources is awarding 
$107,359 in funding to 27 
coiiununibes for urban for¬ 
estry projects. The Illinois 
Urban and Community For¬ 
estry Grant program is a co¬ 
operative effort with the 
United Sutes Forest 
Service's Urban and Forestry 
Grant Program to provide S(V 
50 cost share reimburse¬ 
ments to communities. 

Social Security and SSI 
benefiu increase automati¬ 
cally each year based on the 
rise in the Consumer Price 
Index for Urban Wage Earn¬ 
ers and Clerical Workers 
(CPI-W) from the third quar¬ 
ter of one year through the 
corresponding period of the 
nexL This year's inaease was 
3JperoenL 

The maximum anMunl of 
earnings subject to Social 
Security payroll lax will in¬ 
crease fnm $76,200 to $ 80, 
400. "American workers 
continoe lo benefit from our 
unprecedented economic 
Grdwifa. "commented Apfd. 
"Wages continue to grow 
foster than inllaiion. This is 
good news for American 
workers.” 

As a result of the mcrease 
in foe wage base in 2001, the 
maximam yearly Social Se¬ 
curity lax paid by employees 
and emptoyers win mcrease 
by $260.40 each. For self- 
employed worken, it will 
rise by $520^0. About 10.9 
milSoo workers arc afibeted 
by foe higher wage base in 
2001. 

Left to right: Commissioner Tbnence J. O'Brien, Metro¬ 
politan Water Reclamation District of Greater Chicago, and 
William E Dugan, Local ISO. 

O'Brien named 
Statesman of the Year 
Conunissioner Terrence J. 

O'Briea. who is also Presi¬ 
dent of the Metropohian Wa¬ 
ter Reclamation District of 
Greater Chicago, was pre¬ 
sented with foe "Statesman of 
the Year" award by William 
E. Dugan, President and 
Business Manager of Inter¬ 
national Unioo of Operating 
Engineen, Local l50. 

President Dugan staled, 
"The Opentiag Engineers 
have found Commissioner 
.OBrien m outstanding rep¬ 
resentative of government 
who best exemplifies the 
ooncems of woriefog men and 

women in both the labor ^ 
maruigement conununity„” 
Conunissioner O'Brien joins 
the tanks of such previously 
honored dignitaries as Gov¬ 
ernor George Ryan, former 
Governor Jim Edgar, Maym 
Richard M. Daley, and other 
distinguished lenders in foe 
field of governmeoL 

O'Brien was elected a 
commissioner in 1988 and 
re-elected in 19994. He has 
been President of foe Board 
since 1997, and is foe first 
member of foe M.W.R.D. to 
be honored. 
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COME RIGHT IN! 
NO 

APPOINTMENT 
NEEDED 

HOURS 
MON. & FRI: 9AM TO 5PM 
WEDNESDAY: 9AM TD 1PM 
TUES. & THURS: 9AM TD 8PM 
SATURDAY; 9AM TD 3PM 

Why pay those high prices for your eyeglasses? 
We have the same thing for half the price! 

ONE PRICE, complete pair, plastic or glass lenses: Single Vision $69; 
FLAT TOP 28 Bifocal $99; Progressive, no line bifocal $159 

THAT’S ANY FRAME, WITH PLASTIC LENSES, ONE PRICE 

All Frames ^39^ 
We sell top quality designer 

frames, metai frames, 
spring*hinged frames, piastic 

and carbon frames 

The Best Product 
FOR THE Best Price. 
We Guarantee it!! 

OUR EVERYDAY LOW PRICES COMPLETE PAIR 
(PRICE INCLUDES FRAME & LENSES) 

Single VisiM ^.^.AlnUc Lenses $69 
Bifocals Plastic Lenses $99 
NO'LlneBifocals 

Progressive/Meaded - Plastic Lenses $B 09 

Utestyle $119 S.V. FIstTegNbificals $149 
Ultra-Utestyle $139 S.V. Flat Tag N bifocals $169 
Uitra-Litestyie Progressivs llo4Jne $219 

1$ a WKiur Md IMS. WtmrtoM 
grotecfetf J scnfdb fMdifMrt. far SNMfler le flats or 

loots aad comfort.) 
Proserifttoo (’) or M 400 sod om, oOgUfy tl/^prleod. 

Show Yoar Style with duality 

WE CAN PUT YOUR 
LENSES IN A NEW 

FRAME 
MINUTES 

$390( 

FOR 

'-'^0 YOU MEED^^ 
computer glasses? 

Do You MOt 
ok fffom yoi 

on mofco Sln0lo Vision Computor OIn 
Comploto Pailr Includosi 

Fromo, Somteh-Roolstunt Maistlo 
^onMS, AntMlofloetIvo Cootln^ 

TRANSITIONS 
Changes from light to dark 

PLASTIC LENSES 
COMPLETE PAIR 
SINGLE VISION 

•145“ 
FLAT 28 BIFOCAL 

•185“ 
PROGRESSIVE NO-LINE 

•245“ 

We take pride in heiping peopie before the saie, during the saie 
and especiaiiy after the saie. You can count on us! 

A.E.D. OPTICAL LAB 
8707 S. Ridgeland call (708) 598-1050 
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Little Company testing new- Gingerbread 
boms' hearing house party 

Little Company of Mary 
Hospital and Health Care 
Centers is one c^'the only two 

hospitals in the Chicagoland 
area to offer hearing tests to 
all newborns delivered at the 

hospital. 
The computerized hearing 

test is a preliminary, non eva¬ 
sive test that measures audi¬ 
tory nerve response through 
sensors placed on the infants' 
ears and neck. The test results 
in early detection and inter¬ 
vention of hearing problems 
in new boms. If the newborn 
does not pass the preliminary 

test, further evaluations and 
testing are done. As opposed 
to the national average of 3S 
percent of newborns tested 
forbearing. 

Little Company tests 
100% of its newbuns. Little 
Company began newborn 
bearing screening in August 
1999 with ^)ecial equipment 

obtained through a grant 
from the Illinois Department 
of Human Services. 

"Hearing is essential for 

the well being of the child," 
said Annita John, M.D., a 
Little Company pediatrician. 
"Identifying any bearing de¬ 
ficiencies very early in life 
allows us to intervene where 
possible to correct hearing 
and provide children a greater 
chance at nonnal development" 

In alliance with the Deafness 
Research Foundation (DRF), 
Little Company is committed 
to early detection of bearing 
loss starting at infancy. DRF 
launching the National Cam¬ 
paign for Hearing Health, a 
five year public outreach 
education and government 
relations initiative to ensure 
that all Americans, especially 
children, can benefit from 
research breakthroughs and 

enjoy lifelong bearing. 
For fuitber information on 

bearing and screening for 
newborns boro at Little Com¬ 

pany of Mary Hospital and 
Health Care Centers, please 
call the Baby Line at (708) 
422-6200ext. BABY (2229). 

Also offered at Little 
Company for newborns is the 

Cuddler Program. Under the 
supervision of nursery R.N.S, 
this group of dedicated vol¬ 
unteers provides the extra 
touch and cuddling infants 
may require during extended 

hospital stays. 

The Mother McAuley 
High School Music Depart¬ 
ment will sponsor a Ginger¬ 
bread House Building Party 
Saturday, December 2,20(X), 
in the school cafeteria at 
3737 W. 99th Street in Chi- I 
cago. • 

All components and 
candy decorations are pro¬ 
vided. Decorating begins at 
11:00 am. until 2:(X) p.m. (or 

when your bouse is fmisbed) ^ 
and the cost is $25 per bouse. | 
Reservations must be made 
by November 17 by caUing 
Mrs. Phyllis Karge at (773) 
881-6543. 

Proceeds from this event 
help defray costs for the 
McAuley Orchestra trip to 
perform at Disney World in 
the spring. | I LOW VISION AIDS 

HALCXiEN MAGNIFIERS 
STAND MAGNAFIERS 

TELESCOPIC SPEITTACLES 
SPEQALTY MAGNAFIERS 

CLOSED CIRCUmVS 

EDENS OPTICIANS, INC. 

5569 W. 95TH ST. 

708-499-3656 
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY 

HARRY L EDENS, JR. 

CERTIHED 
LOW VISION AID SPBOAUST 

9Y 

a xjS - • wiA 18610 S. Cicero Ave., Burbank, IL 

*,?S\(708) 499-0068 
\ WEDNESDAY 

—* SENIOR 

(Shampoo/Haircut Included) 

$2995 

A'iiimAstrology & Your Month Ahead 
OMMAr-facUMwi 

Nrwamhar 2000 -Pwchlc rnr All Slos. I m$€ NamAttreloav 
Ic^bi^S^wolov wM Arn^ myl^ehk lmiglil|. UMab 
can be llrit or last names of people. Yon can have a “One on One" with me. 

TU. ii/.Ke n. iffrir*"* ITeAitiff JmrldUmH.com There'! more 

For them ham an th. I" 10* 19* A 28* of IBV iiap aad LM= You ap^ar SSS and thb b 
sofleeetWMt Md Miy to yoiif mate. Th® tini® for rowoBCf Is now* oodt ukiog o bk® roBiBBtic 
trip would do wonders for you both. H and A aid in this moath's deallags. 

For thoie born on the 2** 11* 20* * M* of «ev il«n A Cnncer: There is a deOnite undcfione | 
around you this month, and this could be in dealing with rumours, as well as some financial | 

dealings. C helps if asked. Travel. 

For those born on the 3"* 12'^ 21" A 30* of any iten A Sanlttarilii: Beiog conierv^ abMt 
your spending is not wrong. If yon let someone tell you what to spend and for what« yon re 
doing the wrong thing. G aids. ' 

For those born on the 4* 13* 22"* A At* of nnv lien A Cnnrieorn: It would amaze you to know 1 
where your money is really going, and how your-taxes are being spent! It is time to look into such 

things rather than complaining about them. Get the facts straight. F aids. j 
For thbie born on the 5* 14* A 23'* of any linn A-Gemint & Virno: The chief foens thb 
month for most of yon b in settling matten with family memberi. Someone has been I 
watching yon and has a great deal of Faith in you, don’t let anyone down. S involved. ^ 

For those born on the 6* 15** A 24* of nnv sinn A Tonrns A Ubra: P and someone A involved I 
in this month's activities with you. But, there is someone who really needs a hug, and this is You! 

Reach out. Let yourself be loved. 

For thoae born on the 7* 16* A M* of any liw A Annarins: A letter may expiain much to 
yon abont what others really think or expect of and from you. Be willing to Ibten to criticbm 
that has real benefit for you in H. E and a Pisces involved. Walk a lot 

For thoio born on the ir* A 16* of nnv sign A Ariel A Scorpio; You get the chance to 
make a big leap to success and. the right people are entering into your “circle." F and C involved , 

and a happier spirit too. | 

For those born on the 9* IS* A 27* of any sinn A Pbccs; Go for walks, to for long rides, and 
above all go for the gold in a business or work-related matter. Yon have others mystifled 
about how well you can do the job! More money on the way. Be nggrculvc romantically. H 
and L involved and a Leo. 

My newest tape is called "AHM-A Healing MediUtion" at $12.95 complete, and in stock. It 
lob yon use your MIND as a Mngnotic Tool. Every bmily needs one! (^1 708-597-5866 to 
order, or order online...it's really special! My website address is htt0;//iackimari.com and 
ePSYCHICamswtn is for your question[s] online, or call my JarklUarlHMnlJM* for Immediate 
Answers. Fee involved. For ONE-ON-ONE Sessions in my ofllcc, by phone or by mail...aad all 
other calb, it's 71W-S97-S866. HOUSE PARTIES for Zdfi people. For a FREE BROCHURE of 
Services & Tapes, call, or write to P.O. Box 802, Oak Lawn IL 60454. For more predictions each 
Friday, call "The ZodUu; Wnppe" at 1-900-378-8388 ext 2790 [ifs just a minute or two a week], 
or you can find out each month about your Love-Life and Compatibility's at 1-900-378-8388 ext 
3230. [S2.99 per mtoi. Must be 18 yn. or older. Touch-tone phone required. Serv-«df6l9-4S4-M34). 
/VumAstroiogy Profiles arc Availabte by mail |S23.9S|. They're aH abont YOU! These make 
excellent Gifts ton!_ Jneki Mari A Alvn 

Build A Future 
We're looking for 

business partners, 
not investors. 

No experience required. 
Local Traininq 

(708) 423 9754 

Home'Ihstead 
Caregivers 

Needed 
■senior careH (708) 671-2652 

America’s trusted source of 

affordable non-medical companionship 

and home care for the elderly. 

Client Info 
• Companionship 

• Meal Preparation 

• Light Housework 

• Errands & Shopping 

Call 
(708) 671-2648 

Rkh Madej Sharon Jeninga Andy Jeninga i 

nrlth Dienity and Care at Rwonable Pmes 

Traditional Funerals 
Cremation Services 
Advance Planning Prdgrams 
Activity Room for Children 
Grief Aftercare Programs 
Convenient Locatkn 

7300 West Archer Avenue 
Summit, Illmnia 

(sav l-SS aal Hartam Avmnt) 

708-458-0208 



JEDI'S GARDEN 
9266 S. CICERO AVE.» OAK LAWN 

708-499-4545 
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Woyner - Brodsky 
Bruce Blake and Diane Sbephardson of Evergreen Park 

are pleased to announce the engagement of their daughter, 
Cheii Woyner to David Brodsky, son of Bob and Anna-Marie 
Brodsky also of Evergreen Park . Cheri teaches music and 
drama at Central Junior High in pvergreen Park and has her 
degree from Milliken Uitiversity, David is the corporate sec¬ 
retary for JJ. Brodsky and Sons, Inc. of Chicago and was 
granted his degree firom Bradley University in Peoria.. Asum- 
mer wedding isw being planned and the happy couple will 
reside in Oak Lawn.(photo by Bob Brodsky. 

^ ~^m]^ter^aaac^gXvfulal>le 
I Make Overs Available 

Senior Discount iWt., Wed., * Thun. 

10%0ff 

SERTOMA SPEECH 
ft HEARING CENTER 

Hearing Aids • Industrial Testing • Contracted Services 

Free Hearing Screenings 
The first Monday of every month, by appointment (age 21+), 

Free Speech Screenings 
Every Monday, by appointment (age 2+). 

Wedding Announcement 
! Eliubeth Anna Boyd and Michael RcMPImat will marry 
I this boUday season in the suburbs of Chicago. Elizabeth 
is the daughter of Anne Caryl Boyd and the late 

I Cranberry Davis Boyd of Evergreen hrk and formerly 
Oak Lawn. Michael is the son of Dr. and Mrs. Martiq 

I Pimat of Durango, Colorado. The bride to be earned a 
bachelor's degree at the Weatherhead School of Manage- 

I ment. Case Western Reserve University, Cleveland, Ohio. 
'The future bridegroom is a web developer for 
I AniericanGrcetings.com in Cleveland, Ohio. He earned 
' a bachelor's degree in computer engineering at Case West- 
I ern Reserve University. The couple plans to reside in 
I Westlake, Ohio. 

The region's only community-based Speech & Hearing Center. 

10409 S. Roberts Road 18141 Dixie Hyry. Suite 119 
Polos Hills, IL 60465 Homewood, IL 60430 
Phone: (708) 599-9500 Phone 1708) 957-7122 

www.sertomacenter.org 

(Served from 10:30am-6pm Mon.-Fri) (Served from 6am-6pm Mon.-Fri) 

Plain Omelette. 
Cheese Omdette. . 
Ham Omelette. 
Mushroom Omelette. 

2Eggsai:iys^e. 
2Eg^aiiy8t;^w/diickenstr^. 
2E;g^ai7S^w/hambuigerp^.. 

W/ hash browns and toast 

Small Break&st'2e;^ any st^& 2peiKakes. 
IPancakes... 
Plain Crepes. . 
French Toast. 

xai^Fhed Steak SouthemFYiedChkkenBreast 
W / vegetable & potato 

**Above Entrees include choice of two of the following:** 
Soup-Salad-Dessert-Coffee.Tea or Soft Drink 

EkeadedChki(enSaiidwichcnabun 
l/4Fbocada.l\jnaGrChicken Salad 
EkeadedFIshSandwich 
TXmaor Chicken Salad on toast 

W / french fries and cole slaw 
**Sandwiches include: Soup-** 

Coffee, Tea or Soft Drink 

Small Julienne Salad 
$4.95 

(Served only till 12 noon) 
**Above salads include bread basket** 

BoMttfhotOairoealw/dnnainonapples.|2.9 
BoMofhotOatmealw/Brofwnsugar&ialsiiis.. $2.5 
BovidofhotOatm^. $1$ 

All above Breakfasts are served w/choice of small Juice 

Baked Macaroni & Cheese—>.$ 
BrodedScrodw/Macaroni & Cheese. $ 
Fried Perch w/Macaroni & Cheese... ^ 

**Above Entrees include choice of two of the following. 
Soup-Salad-Dessert-Coffee,Tea or Soft Drink 

THEFRONTBQARD 
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CRAFT SHOW I 

EARLY BIRD • $150 

$500 COVERALL 
Guaranteed 

"New Year's 
Eve at Noon 

St. Albert the 
Great's Vegas 
Night 

Filing deadline 
approaching 
for Evergreen 
Park programs 

Filing deadline for the Cir¬ 

cuit Breaker/Phannaceutical 
Program/Reduced License 
Plate Fee is December 31. 

Fonns are available at the 
OCS Office, Room 107, 
3450 West 97th St.. Ever- *“““ 
green Park. Tobeeligib 

The Circuit breaker Pro- *** 
gram provides annual tax re- 2,000, or be p 

lief in the form of a grant ^nd ha 
based on the amount of prop- income. 200 

erty tax (»rent paid. The cur- ^ * 
rent annual tax household -^nnuary 2001 

Military 
News 

Air Fmce Airman RanlE. 
Garcia has graduated from 
basic military training at 
Lackard Air Force Base, San 

Antonio, Texas. 

purchase a pharmaceutical Pver(rrr><>n ParV 
card that helps cover the cost raTK 
of prescriptioas. Also, those OfficC Of 
who qualify receive a dis- p: |. •_ i 
count for their vehicle reg- '-^lllZCnS 

istration renewal. Applicants ScrvicCS planS 
must file each year, however, _ . ^ 

once you have filed, the form Carribcan Trip 

Sl Albert the Great. SSSS 
State Road in Burbank, is 

having a Vegas Night for 
anyone 21 or over on Riday 
and Saturday, November 

lOlh and llth from 6:00pjn. 
to 12:00 midnight. Pizza, 
snacks, beer, wine and soda 

are available as well as many 
games. There is $4 admis¬ 
sion. 

I TOUCH 
Glass Jolinsion ^oit 5220 

Banquet Halls for aU Occasions 

STAINID ULAII, 

CufTOM Dmicn a Rbtah 

'tastes Avail. No Exp. Nec. 

Over* IgS ExhIbltxjrs 
Admission Charge $8.00 

_Children Under 10 Free_ 
No StroUen Allowed 

Cicero Avenue At 94kh St. 
Oak Lawn 708485-7800 

Bingo on Wednesdays 

crafters wanted 
St. Stairislus Mothers Club 
Christmas Craft Show 

Dec. 3, 2000 
8:30 • 4p.ni. 

Bcrnic 708-385-1917 

Fish Fry on Fridays 

Oak Lawn, IL 60453 
Telephone 423-5220 

' i9thAnnuai Gift Bazaar 
November 19, 2000 10am-3pm 

OVER 50 CRAFTERS • LUNCH ROOM 
AND BAKE SALE 

.QUEEN OF MARTYRS 

Sat. Nov. 18,00 * 8 am - 3 pm 
Free Admieaion ^ I03RD & ST. LOUIS 

DECEMBER 2N0 & 3RD 75 EAST RICHMOND STREET .WESTMONT 

TUESDAY MORNMC 

BINCO^^ 
C^uuU I 20% to I 30% ■ *6*^^ I OFF Ri 

Elmcraft Showroom 
6247 W. 74th St. - Bed^d Park IL 

(708) 4964)153 

Benefiting Clientsof the 
Sertoma Speech & Center 
Held at: Oremus Community 

Center In Brldgevlew 
7900 S. Oketo Avenue 

Doors Open 8 AM - 
Bingo Starts 9:30 AM 

WE HAVE PULL TABS 

3 SPECIAI 
$100 

Personally Yours 
2nd Annual Home 
Arts & Crafts Show 

Sat, Nov. llth.2000 
10 a.in. to 4 p.m. 

7147 W. 81 PI. 
Burbank 

'All Items By Local 
Artisans” 

ST. FABIAN WOMEN’S CLUB 

21®^ Animal Arts suid 
C^rafics Fair 

Sat. Nov. 11, 2000 • $:00 AM to 3:30 PM 
St. Fabian Parish Center. 83nl and Oketo, Bridgeview. 

. • Over 65 Crafters 

• The Grand Raffle RCA 25” Color TV 
• Sanu Claus • ChucUcs the Clown 

* Bake Shop * Eatery 
Aamiiwm * dooMhm of oiie fhosh-ocR^^ 
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Expect the unexpected at Big Bowl Sicilian Salad 
bv Anna Anderson Ovl!ir<>iid<«oc ^ " 

SEQArrteOEOUoSw IteUygm.ribla<lpw 
Don't expect your "regular' <bencwesLCaII(312)951-1888. 

CUnesofoodat Big Bowl Res- They are open seven days a DIrectioor 
tanantf 60 E Ohio Street, in week. Following are recipes Cook the noodles in a large 
CUcago.Theinenusiaggersand from the Big Bowl cookbook. ‘Nartity of rapidly boiling wa- 
excites the taste buds as one m_ii 
notes many listmgs as Chinese *“®**8"®* Noodle 
BarbecuedRukSoong,ainese With Shrimp and Toss with 2 teaspoons of 

Barbecued Pork Shoulder; Pan Fnsfa Ventablcs " ' 
Roasted Sinnp Stuffed Chile v . . 
PqppersorSmoked-Searedmd mushrooms. Set aside for 30 
Steamed Halibut with n«h 
Ifarnaloes.Ottaer'niaiatidciiTy Pad and divide the shrimp, 
Indianfisti^areataoavailaHe *** andcutaihalflengthwise.'Ibss 
taawideanayaftasteiempimg Chinese American to with the oomstarefa md the le- 
drfirarW ~ authentic, maeningl teaspoon sesame oil 

And to make already good Shanghai noodles are andsetaskle. 

maoersevenbetirSeiJS 
is great md the prices aequhe *«®a»Shaetghai noodles 
icm^wfaeT^cor^ 3 teaspoons sesame oil plus 

al/4incfadioe 6 cups packed chopped or 
3 tablespoons of peanut oil sliced tomaine lettuce 
1/4 cup peanut or vegetable 1/2 ciq> diced drained 

oil bottled roasted red bell 
let; drain, tuimder cold water l^Otodioedbanboosboon peppers 
to stop the ooddi^ md (kain 1/2 otp thinly showlsoallicns 1/2 ciq> halved, pitted 

r l^ag) chopped celery calamata or ripe olives 
the sesame oil and set aside. 3 tablespoons peeled and 4 oz. sliced salami or 

Pour hot water to cover the ‘fr®d fresh water cfaesmuts pe{^>eroni, cut into strips 
2 tablespoons oyster sauoe (1 cup) 
2 teaspoons light soy sauce 4 pepperoncini peppers, 
1 m teaspoon sugar jUced (optional) 
1/4 tea^xxnkosha salt 1/2 cup Italian or Caesar 
1/2 ctydBekm stock salad ditsssing 
1 1/2 teaspoons oorostarcb i.j/2 cups (6 oz.) 

dissotved ill 1/2 tablespoons saigento Salad Creations 
Drain the mushroom, w®*®’ widi Parmesan, Mozzarella 

s(giee2e,cuoffanddiscatdttie 1/2tea^xxmfreshly gromd & Romano Cheeses, 
stems and shoe. blackpepper 

Conibnetbebokchoy,txan- 1/2 teaspoon sesame oil 
3 large dried Mack mush- boo and scalhons. Corrib the S-IOciispbibblettuceleaves VJwL/Lrlll 

chicken stock, oyster sauce. Cover the mushrooms 
6 omoes large fresh shrimp Heat 1/2 cup peanut oiii a with hot Uqi water and let i/4 o-vr fw* 
1 teaspoon oomstarefa wok or skillet to hot but not them soak at least 30 min- V XE 
4 ounces small bok cboy smoldng.'Add the dtrirp, str- Squeeze out the mois- 
(ves with stems ring to separate pieces. When hire, discard the liquid, cut Layered Walnut 
1/4 cup bamboo shoots, barely cooked, removetodram. off and discard the stems, and Punmlfiii p: 
^ Drain off die nil amt rw8«fv^» jr cut into a 1/4 incfa dice. * ^e 
3 scaflioiis, cut mto 2 ixfa Heat a dem wok or skillet Combine the sauce ingre- 3/4atpwalnuis 
Kihs tobotmdakl2iablespooiBaf diems. 1 envelope mflavoredgela- bearing indl stiff. 
l/4cupiiiseasonedcfakken the reserved oil Add the musb- Heat a wok or skillet over Fdidmiopuii 
dt ioomshces,^btieily,tenadd high beat and add the oil. 1/4op cold water along with chop 
3 lifaleipoons oyster sauce the bok cfaoy mixtiae. COok When hot, add the mush- 1 cm (1 poind) punpidn Beat cream will 
Itablesixxnlij^ soy sauoe over high heat staring vigor- rooms; stir briefly. Add the 3/4 granulaied sugar sugar until very s 
11/2 teaspoons sugar ously to coat the vegetables un- poik and stir briefly; just to l/2cupmilk pumpkin mixture 
1/2 teaspoon salt tflib^wilLAddtbenoodesml coat with the oil. Add the 3 large eggs, separated and spread-feveL 
1/2 op peanut or vegetable toss imiil piping hot Add the hmnboo shoots, scallions, 1 teaspoon pumpkin spice of the cream and: 

stamp arxl toss for arevtwT 30 celery, and water cfaesmuts, 1/2 teaspoon s^ layec 
1^cupbemsprouts seconds. Add the bem sprouts saute for 1 minute. Add 1/4leapoon vanilla Spoononrem 

and toss off tbe heat. Serve chicken stock, oyster 1 cup whipping cream lanfiDiig. Decora 
sprinkled with the black nenoer sauce, soy sauce, sugar, and ftie9nifa baked, cooled pie mainine cream 

divided 
1 cup garlic flavored 

croutons 
1. In large bowl, combine 

lettuce, bell peppers, olives, 
salami and, if desired, pep- 
peroncini peppers. Add 
dressing; toss well. 

2. Add 1-1/4 cups cheese 
and croutons; toss again. 
Tran.sfer to serving plates. 
Top with remaining 1/4 cup 
cheese and serve with fresh¬ 
ly ground black pepper, if de¬ 
sired. 

VARIATION: The chop¬ 
ped salad may be served in 
pita pocket bread 

PRODUCE MARKET 

7759 yV. 95th St. 

Hickory HOIS, n. 
(70S) 598-1300 

HHH FWin.VE6CTAIUS,IMUir,i€nCEIIES 
3/4 pd. of bbq pork, cut into 

EXPERIENCE THEECKEftTSDFFERENCEl 

K ECKERTS MARKET 
r 5267 W.95TH STREET'OAK LAWN 

(708) 422-4630 
BETTER TASTING MEAT SINCE 193( 
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St Rita's annual Mustang Raffle 

The St. Rita varsity football captains pose for a picture 
after learning they have received a free day for reaching 
thehr goal in the annual Mustang Rafik. This was the 
school's most successAil rallk ever, raising over $195,900 
for the operating ftmd. Pfctnred standing in ftont of the 
freshman football players, fttun left: Principal Joseph 
Bamberger, varsity footbal captains Chris Burhans (Mt 
Greenwood), Pat Connelly (Bwerly), and President Fh 
Tom McCarthy, OS A,'SJ; Kneeling: Varsity football cap¬ 
tains Kevin Carberry (Oak Lawn) and Mike Boyd (West 
Lawn). 

Mother McAuley hosts open house for, 
incoming students 

Mother McAuley High 
School will hold two open 
house events to allow inter¬ 
ested students and their fami¬ 
lies a chance to see the school 
first hand. The first will be 
held on Sunday, Nov. S, from 
12:00 to 2:30 pjn. The sec¬ 
ond will be held on Tiiesday, 
Dec. 5, from 7:00 to 9:00 
pjn. 

The open house will fea¬ 
ture a variety of activities. 
School clubs will present dis¬ 
plays highlighting their ac¬ 
tivities. The Societe 
Honoraire de Francois, a 
French club, will have a 
French cafe for the refresh¬ 
ment of visitors. 

In addition, the science 
dqxulnient will have blood 
pressure screenings, video 
microscopy and dissection 
demonstrations. Hands on 
exhibits in the computer de¬ 
partment and the chemislry 
department will add an inter¬ 
esting aspect to this year's 

events as will demonstrations 
of ceramics and sculptures in 
the art dqrartmenL 

The chorus will stroll the 
halls adding music and spirit, 
and visitors can see rehears¬ 
als underway for Hello Dolly. 

This fall the school wel¬ 
comed 1,900 young women 
to its campus. During the 
open house, visitors will un¬ 
derstand why these young 
women chose McAuley. 

Following its mission to 
provide quality education for 
young women, McAuley of¬ 
fers technological capabili¬ 
ties not found at many 
schools including a full com¬ 
puter staff, a faculty/staff de¬ 
velopment program and a 
vast array of technology 
hardware and software. 

Heading technology at 
McAuley is CoitqNiier (Cen¬ 
ter One with discipline spe¬ 
cific software, reference (i>- 
roms and access to the 
Internet on 3S DOS/Win¬ 

dows, netwdiked multimedia 
workstations with access to 
the same resources, software, 
CD-roms and Internet. The 
Center also offers students 
the opportunity to have a 
complete text analysis of any 
writing assignment by using 
the newest version of the 
Writer's Workbench software 
program. 

Ibchnology is integrated 
into every area of the curricu¬ 
lum. Additionally, a building 
wide voice, video, and data 
network infrastructure has 
been installed. The infra¬ 
structure will provide com¬ 
puter and Internet access in 
every classroom and instruc¬ 
tional area. 

These latest advances 
complement McAuley's tra¬ 
dition of a Catholic, college 
preparatory education within 
a liberal arts curriculum. 
Over 96% of the Class of 
2000 are continuing their 
education at institutions of 

Personal faith formation is 
an integral part of each 
student's educatiooal experi¬ 
ence. McAuley's environ¬ 
ment of (Thristian attitudes 
and values prepare each 
young woman for (Thristian 
leadership and the skills that 
will direct them to act com¬ 
petently and responsibly. 

Walsh to address 

Chicago Ridge 

Friendship Qub 

Desmond WUsh, Natural¬ 
ist with the Forest Preserve 
District of Cook County, will 
speak before the Chicago 
Ridge Friendship dub, Mon¬ 
day, November 13 at 11:30 
a.m., at the Village Hall, 
10455 S. Ridgeland in Chi¬ 
cago Ridge. 

Alice Cygan, coordinator, 
announced that Desmond 
will explain the recreation 
and conservation available 
within the forest preserves. 

TWO-ON-ONE TICKET OFFER 
Saint Xavier University Cougar Basketball 

Saint Xavier University Convocation and Athletic Center, 3700 West 103rd Street, Chicago 

BUY A TICKET TO OUR WOMEN’S BASKETBALL 
HOME OPENER ON NOVEMBER 8, 

GET A FREE TICKET TO THE MEN’S HOME OPENER ON NOVEMBER 15. 
Adults $5 Children/Students $3 SXU Students Free 

WOMENS HOME GAMES 
HEAD COACH: BOBHALLBERC 

DATE OPFONEHT TIME 
Nw.8 Robert Morris (^lege, IL 7PM 

Nw. 18 Tri-Soie University, IN IPM 

•Nov. 25 Iowa Wesleyan, lA 3PM 

•Nov. 26 Teams TBA 12&ZPM 

Nov. 29 Moody Bible Inst., IL 5PM 

Dec. 9 Mount Mercy, lA IPM 

•Dec. 15 Aquinas College, MI 8PM 

•Dec. 16 Teams TBA I&3PM 
Dec. 18 Campbellsville Univ., KY 4PM 
Jjn.4 Blackburn College, IL 4PM 
Jin. 6 Indiana-So. Bend, IN 1PM 

Jan. 9 Trinity Christian, IL 7PM 
Jan. 13 PurdueCalumet, IN IPM 
Jan. 2) Illinois Institute of Tech., IL 5 PM 

Jan. 27 'Olivet Nataiene, IL 1PM 
Feb. 10 Saint Francis, IL 5PM 
Feb. 15 Caidinal Siritcb, WI 7PM 

'Insure One/SXU Holiday Toumimenn 

MEN'S HOME GAMES 
HEAD COACH: TOM (yUALLEY 

OFFONEKT TIME 

judson (College, IL 7 PM 

East-West U.,IL 7 PM 

Saint losepIvCaluinet, IN 7 PM 

Trinity Christian College, IL 7 PM 

Kendall College, IL 7 PM 

Tc*asColkge.n 7 PM 

Saint Vincent, PA 8 PM 

TEA TBA 

TEA TBA 

Indiana U.-South Bend, IN 7 PM 

Barat College, IL } PM 

Olivet'Naiatene, IL 7 PM 

East-West U.,IL 7 PM 

Unhr. of Saint FrandSilL 7 PM 

PurdueCahimet, IN 7 PM 

LLTJL )PM 

*5X0 Mkjaicst Catholic Tournament 

FOR TICKET INFO CALL THE SXU ATHLETIC OFFICE AT 773-298-3101 

Desmond has been as¬ 
signed to the Little Red 
Schoolbouse Nature Center 
in Willow Springs. He is a 
graduate of Michigan Tech 
Univasity. Heeamedabacfaeki' 
of science degree in Fbrestry. 

DearEdilor: 

It's a darn shame that most 
politicians are only seen and 
beard from during election 
litne. Fortunately, there is one 
or two who are not in that 
category. We must commend 
these elected officials who 
live up to their dlle and genu¬ 
inely take an inleiest in the 
peo^ they serve. 

TUs is true with my cur¬ 
rent represenutive, Jim 
Brosnaban. The past tern 
years, Mr. Brosnaban has 
been an active part of our 
community. He has meetingt 
to infbnn residents about dif¬ 
ferent issues and walks from 
home to home to bear resi¬ 
dents' concerns. Mr. 
Brosnaban also held a Safety 
Day for us senior dtizens and 
a workshop for local 
homeowners to help them 
with their tax ^jpeals. 

With all the negativity 
nowadays, it's refreshing to 
have an elected official, such 
as Jim Brosnaban, who sin¬ 
cerely cares about the people 
berepresenu. 

Sincerely 
Evelyn Gallagher 
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AOmstmasFantasyOnfce st. Linus School is making 
Once again on stage at Haug, Natalie Mack, Chris science fun 

Peace araxxiix^es sophcsnoie 
class council 

Qacen of Peace High School la pkaacd to —nnmira ifcc 

yonug women who have been selected by their peers to 

asBome leadership robs In the Sophomore ClaaB CoaadL 
Congratalatioas to (kfl to right) Secretary Jennifer 
Pbtrnssynski (Jnstke), President Jaclyn Lbsch (Chi¬ 
cago), Vice President JIDian Raddy (Chicago) and IVea- 
snrer Karen Clark (Bnrbank). 

Evergreen Park 
Office of 
Citizens' 

The Evergreen Park Of- 
Hce of Citizens' Services of¬ 
fers artistic self-expression at 
weekly morning classes. The 

art class meets IXiesdays ~ 
9K)0-llK)0ajn. 

Ruth Rodgers shares her 
expertise in whatever me¬ 
dium the students choose. 
Cost for the 6-week session 
is $24 for Evergreen Park 
Residents and $30 for non¬ 
residents. 

Once again on stage at 
Drury Lane will be trans¬ 
formed into a glistdhing ice 
arena for the 2000 holiday 
season. Written, produced 
and directed by John R. 
Lazzara, CEO and Executive 
Producer of Drury Lane The¬ 
atre and Richard Porter, 
President/Producer of Ad¬ 
vanced Entertainment 
Group, Inc. this year's spec¬ 
tacular and unique produc¬ 
tion, AChristmas Fantasy On 
Ice c^;>tutes the holiday spirit 
with dazzling performances 
by champion figure skaters, 
wonderful holiday music and 
a winter wonderland atmo¬ 
sphere. 

A Christmas Fantasy On 
Ice stars two time U.S. Na¬ 
tional (Thampion, Christian 
Hendricks who performs the 
unbeUevabb Black Flip on a 
34' X 2S' ice arena; Adagio 
Pair Team, Denise Darling 
and Ken MiUs, performing 
incredible lilts and qrins; and 
beautiful Russian soloist, 
Larissa Zamotina, who 
starred as Jasmine with 
Disney on Itb in Aladdin. 

Featured ensemble skat¬ 
ers are Dawn Feest, Jessica 
Ferguson, Amy Leafman- 
Fbr^, Julie Godown, Fred 

Queen of Peace High School 
A Catholic school community educating Women of Peace 

Haug, Natalie Mack, Chris 
Miller and Kristen Strojny. 

From Bamum and Bailey 
Circus, Bobby Hunt (Circus 
Boy), lends bis amazing jug¬ 
gling talents and incredible 
array of bicycle stunts to A 
(Christmas Fantasy On Ice. 
And, as an added attraction. 
Those Funny Little People 
Christmas Elves, Wally and 
Victor make their Drury Lane 
debut to add to the fun. 

Performances: 
^ Matinees: Tuesday 
through Friday 2:(X) pm. (No 
performance Thartksgiving 
Day) Show only - $21, Din¬ 
ner and Show $34. 

Evenings and Week¬ 
ends: Selected Wednesdays 
-<8:00 pm. December 6,13, 
and 20. Ridays - 8:30p.m. 
Saturdays - 6:00 pm. and 
9:00 p.m. Sundays - 3:30 
pm. Show only $26, Dinner 
and Show $4$. No perfor¬ 
mances Nov. 22,23, Dec. 24, 
25,or26. 

New Year's Eve Dinner 
and Show Packages: 

Early Theatre Package: 
($70 per person, including 
tax and gratuity) 4:30 pm. 
Theatre and 1:00 pm. Din¬ 
ner. Price includes ticket to 
A Christmas Fantasy On Ice, 
Filet Mignon Dinner, Two 
Cocktails per person. 4:30 
pm. Show only ticket to A 
Christmas Fantasy On Ice is 
$30. 

New Year's Eve at Noon: 
($45 per person, includes tax 
and gratuity) Price includes 
dinner and dancing featuring 
Chuck Salvo, The King of 
Cotrtedy and CJeoige Casey, 
King of the Blarney, Prime 
Rib or Boston Scrod Diimer, 
two cocktails per person, DJ. 
- Instant Sound. 

The middle school stu¬ 
dents at St. Linus School in 
Oak lawn are truly enjoying 
science this year due in part 
to a new science lab and a 
new science teacher. 

Mrs. Geraldine Brennan 
was welcomed to the faculty 
of St. Linus this year. Mrs. 
Brennan has a long back¬ 
ground in teaching science. 
Her enthusiasm has been 
contagious. 

The children have con¬ 
ducted many experiments al¬ 
ready this year such as learn¬ 
ing to prepare slides and 
studying air resistance. 

Queen 
of Peace 
holds 
Open House 

Queen of Peace High 
School will host an Open 
House on Sunday, November 
19. One-hour tours will be¬ 
gin at 12:00,12:30,1:00 and 
1:30 p.m. The entire Peace 
faculty is looking forward to 
meeting junior high students 
and their famiUes. Interested 
members of the conununity 
are invited to take advantage 
of this opportunity to view 
the challenging curriculum 
and complete program of 
sports and activities. Tours 
begin in the renovated gym¬ 
nasium with a talented per¬ 
formance by the award-win¬ 
ning Queen of Peace-St. 
Laurence Band. Visitors will 
expkm the modem fiiciUties, 

The students prepared 
slides using newspaper cUp- 
pings and high powered mi¬ 
croscopes donated to the new 
science lab by STt, Xavier 
University. 

Much of the excitement 
this year is also due to the 
fact that these lucky students 
have a newly remodeled sci¬ 
ence lab. A committee of 
dedicated parents and school 
staff soheited monetary do¬ 
nations and equipment from 
businesses and organizations. 

Donations are still being 
gratefully accepted for the 
completion of the science 

lab, the purchase of addi¬ 
tional equipment and the 
construction of a science lab 
for the students in the el¬ 
ementary grades. If you wish 
to make adonation, you may 
send your tax deductible do¬ 
nation to St. Linus School, d 
o Ms. Joan Wahlin, 10400 S. 
Lawler, Oak Lawn, IL 
60453. 

\ 

including state-of-the-art sci¬ 
ence labs and interdiscipli¬ 
nary classrooms. They will 
tour the computer aided de¬ 
sign lab, the Pentium com¬ 
puter centers arxl the technol¬ 
ogy-enriched hbiary, as well 
as meet the entire Peace fac¬ 
ulty and talk with Peace stu¬ 
dents. 

Questions about the Open 
House, or about the Queen of 
Peace High School, may be 
directed to Ms. Annerino at 
(708) 458-7600, Extension 
292. 

is 

r w ^ 

> 
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Maria High School 
The right size, the right mix 

the right choice 

Open House 

Sunday, 
Nov. 12, 

1 ;00-4:00pm 

Entrance Exam 

Saturday, 
Jan. 13, 2001 

8:00am 

Maria High School 
6727 S. California 
Chicago, IL 60629 

773/925-8686 
7659 S. Linder Burtxs*. IL 60459 (708)458-7600 www.queenolpeacehs.oig 
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Moraiiie \^ey to welcome 
Vienna Choir Boys 

Kathy's Kaleidoscq 
by Kathy Whirily 

Moraine V^ley Conunu- continents and performs a 
nity College will welcome broad repertoiie that ranges 
one of the world's oldest from sacred music and ora- 
musical organizations, the toiios to operettas, traditkmal 
Vienna Choir Boys, to per- Viennese waltzes, and folk 
form in its Fme and Perform- songs from around the world, 
ing Arts Center this fall. The internationally re- 

Tbe performance on Sun- nowned ensemble presently 
day, November 12, at 3:00 consists of four sqiarate 
p.m. will take place in the groups of 24 memberis «»Af-h 
Dorothy Menker Theater, lo- sothatatleastonechoirre- 
cated in the Fine and Per- mains in ^enna to sing Sun- 
forming Arts Center on the day mass at the Imperial 
campus, 10900.$. 88fo Ave., Chapel, just as they have ev- 
Palos Hills. Tickets are $24 ery week since their found- 
for adults and $20 for seniors ing. 
and students. 

Established in 1498 by 
imperial decree of the 
Habsburg Emperor 
Maximilian I, the Vienna 
Choir Boys was founded to 
sing sacred music for the 
monarchy in the Imperial 
Ch^l. From its incqHkm, 
the ensemble attracted 
Europe's foremost singers. 

For more infoimatioo or 
to orda tickets, call the Mo- 
raiiM Valley Box Offrce at 
(708) 974-55(X). For news 

media inquiries, call 
Marianne Bisby, public rela¬ 
tions specialist, at (708) 974- 
5281. 

In my lifetime I have been called many names but, as my 
kids will be the fust to tell you, 'perfect mother' is defmitely 
not one of them. I am reminded of this everytime simple ar¬ 
guments turn into a battle of wills with teenage daughters 
who, of course, know EVERYTHING about everything — so 
stupid of me not to know. It hasn't always been like this and 
I've got proof. 

The other day while sorting through the odd assortment 
of important 'keeper' items a mother saves in her top drawer, 
I came across a somewhat tattered Hallmark card given to 
me by my youngest daughter, Katie. 

Katie wasn't quite S years old, that long ago summer's 
I evening, when she returned from Walgreen's proudly clutch¬ 
ing a card she picked out to surprise her mommy with, while 
out running errands with her dad. Usually it was a candy bar 
she'd bring home especially for me but that night, for what¬ 
ever reason, she chose a greeting card. It had a bright, bold, 
aqua-green background, with a shocking pink, smiling heart 
on the front Inside, the card spoke the sentiments of my tooth¬ 
less little cutie, who stood thm while I opened it with agrin 
from ear to ear. The message, "You Make My Heart Smile," 
had me bursting with pride. I felt like Sally Field that night 
she won the Oscar. Children love their parents uncondition¬ 
ally, but that night I hugged my little angel and thought to 
myself, 'you like me, you really like me!" 

Those were the days of stidcy chocolate kisses and the 
kind of pint sized hugs that can still be felt long after chil¬ 
dren are grovra. I miss the days when motherhood was en¬ 
joyed in its most pure and simplest fonn. 

Katie is a teenager now, preoccupied with her upcoming 
high school graduation, while counting the days till a college 
campus will be her place of residence. 

Recently, Bill and I received a homemade card, from her, 
for our 24th wedding anniversary — a week after the happy 
occasion. It's sentiment was also simple: "SORRY, DIDNT 
HAVE ANY MONEY TO BUY YOU A CARD, HOPE YOU 
HAD FUN ON YOUR ANNIVERSARY." No smUey faces, 
not one X or O. 

At this stage of the blame game, I find myself wondering 
if I've done too much fw my children or not enough. I know 
that no matter what the answer may be, there's no room for 
second chances. 

There was a time when the thought of them leaving home 
was almost too much to bear. But that was long before the 
teen years turned our home into Grand Cenbal Station. As I 
flnish folding the umpteenth load of laundry, there's a part of 
me that's looking forward to the chance’ to miss them. 

Soon Katie will be trying out her wings of indqiendence, 
and I can only hc^ I've he4>ed to make her flight a safe and 
smooth one. As a 'not so perfect' mom I know Fve made mis- 

I takes " but in the business of parenting, nobody is keqring 
I score. And I know my good intentions must've counted for 
something. If ever I'm in doubt, Fve got the tiutered rem- 

St. Laurence 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. The speak- The cost is just $3.00 per 
ers will be Mr. Tom Pallardy, coach, if you register before 
long time Viking bead bas- November 16. It is $10.00 
ketball coach, and other at the door. Coaches can leg- 
members of the Laurence ister their entire coaching 
basketball coaching staH. staff for the low price of 
Participants will learn both $20.00. 
defensive and offensive prac- To make a reservation, or 
tree routines and suggestions, for more information, please 
and have their questions an- contact the Sl Laurence bas- 
swered. All drills and tech- ketball office at 708-458- 

Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart annual youth basketball niques will be demonstrated 6900, extension 255. 
The Vienna Choir Boys coaches clinic on Saturday by student athletes on the 

now tours extensively on five evening, November |8, from current cage squad. 

Little 
Company to 
offer parish 
nursing 
program 

Early Breakfut 

Pancake House 
5265 S. Cicero Ave., Chicago, IL, 

773-735-0009 
Hours: Monday through Sunday 6am-4:30pm 

Spcclala 

Little Company of Mary 
Hospital and H^tb Care 
Centers will host a meeting 
on Thursday, November 
16th fw all registered nurses 
interested in psisb nursing, 
a health prcxnotion, disease 
prevention role based on the 
care of the whole person. 

Please join Joan Klein, 
ILN., M.S., from Sl Xavier 

I University and parish nurse 
I for SL Christina's Parish, as 
she facilitates this program 
on the roles of a par^ nurM 
in this rapidly growing spe¬ 
cialty area of nursing from 7 
to 9 pjn. in the Mary Potter 
Ptayddans Pavilion, 2850W. 
93lh Sl, Meeting Room B. 

Parish nurses (dace great 
emphasis on the spiritual as¬ 
pect of care. Practice occurs 
within a faith community. 
Parish nurses provide a vital 
link between health care and 
the community and can be a 
valuable resource to the 
homebonnd. 

Refreshments will be 
served. To make teserva- 
tions, please call (708) 229- 
5400. 

LUNCH SPECIALS 
From $3.95 

Dinners 
"Home Made Meals" 

Served W/ Soup or Salad Fiom $4.75 

In Celebrorion Of 
Notionol Principal's Day 
The Many Students, Focuify 6 

Porents Of St. Dernodette Would 
Like To Welcome 

Mn. Ariena Ooumonn 
To Our Great School. 

Congrodulotions to You Arieno, 
& the Best Of Wishes. 

Seniors save 10% from llam-4:30pm Mon-Fri 
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Nursing And Rehabilitation Center 
8540 South Harlem 

Bridgeview, IL 60455 

Celebrate with us the GRAND OPENING of 

The Little Village 
An entire floor dedicated to the specialized care and needs of 

dementia related diseases, cognitively impaired and Alzheimer residents. 

Benefits firom the completely updated and remodeled floor include: 

• High staff to resident ratio 
• Weil trained staff in the latest care techniques 
• 24 hour nursing care 
• Programs to strengthen and enhance the quality of life for residents 
• Support and educational resources for family members 
• Homelike, cheerful, peaceful and secure atmosphere 
• Full-time program director and coordinator 
• Routine physician visits on site 
• Private and semi-private oocupancy 
• Full-time registered dietitian 
• Beautician on premises 
• Transportation available for family members 

Century Village welcomes all for a tour of this new unit 
Please contact: 

Ms Doretha Ward 
Director of Guest Services 

708-598-2605 

ii___ 
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Thank you for your 
continued Support! 

Re-elect 
Maggie Crotty 

State 
Representative, 

35th District 

PUNCH #55 
Paid for by Friends of Maggie Crotty 

Palos Hills Park 
Department offers 
Holiday Craft Classes 

A variety of Ciafl classes 
for children and adults are 
being offered this fall by the 
Palos Hills Park Department 
including: 

TVim-A-TVee 
(Homemade ornaments): 
Tuesdays, November 28- 

December 19,6 p.m.-7 p.m. 
Ages 8-10 years old. Cost for 

residents is $30, non-resi¬ 
dents $35. 

Organizing Yesterday 
(Creating a memory book 

with photos): 
Mondays, November 6- 

December 18,7 p.m.-9 p.m. 
Ages 14 years old and older. 
Cost for residents is $35, 
non-residents $40. 

<..nrwiniBS ■ in lae ait 

(Create a holiday center¬ 
piece A learn creative A in¬ 
expensive ideas for Holiday 
tables): 

Friday, December 1, 7 
p.m.-9 p.m. Ages 18 years 
old and older. Cost for resi¬ 
dents is $25, non-residents 
$30. 

The Perfect Gift 

(Make inexpensive practi¬ 
cal gifts for the holidays): 

Friday, November 10, 7 
p.m.-9 p.m. Ages 14 years 
old and older. Cost for resi¬ 
dents is $23, non-residents 
$28. 

COf 

/FREE TOWING (within 15 mi. with major ripoirs) 
/TREE TransCheck 21 PLUS® Service 

(Includes Rood Test & Visual Inspection) 
/ Wi Honor Most Monufocturir's Extendid Worrontiis 
/ IMPORTS • DOMESTICS • AUTOMATICS 
/ STANDARDS • 4X4’S • CLUTCHES 
/FRONT WHEEL DRIVE EXPERTS 

HiiMdreds •! LtcaliMC 
Caast la Caasi! 

Extandad Houra 
M-W*F 8am^6pm 
Tuas-Thurs. 
Bam to 8pm ^ 
Sat. Bam • 1pm 

^ottman 

TRANSMISSION 
: SINCE 1862 

Chicaao Ridcie 
1(708) 499-2400 

lOlgl $e Ridqcland (Sovtiief Oikigi lldie MillS$W NGWY) 
I VALUABLE COUPON R VALUABLE COUPON 1 

I $75 OFF I 
I Aay Mo|ap talarBol | 
I AitaBallc Traaialuiaa Rayai^ 
I Must be presented at time ef sole. | 
I Limit ene per cuslemer. | 
I__I 

ITRANSMISHON TNNI-IIT tNaAll I 
I $39*^ (FihirEi1n,MMl(in| I 
I INCLUDES: | 
I leid Test • TrauClitck 21 n.US®Sirvic( • ■ 
I Itawvi Pm • VIiniI InipectlM • OtM SMaj 
1 t S<t(M • Adiesl till iMdt i liekeie I 
I • bflen Ph Getkel | 
. MesI be preiNlel •• line ef sele. . 
t-linit eet n*r cinlMMr. tzairei 12/31/OOJ 

locations throughout the US Independently Owned & Opeioted 

Forever Flowers 
(Create silkfloral arrange¬ 

ments): 
Tuesdays, November 7-, 

November 28,7:15p.m.-8:15 
p.m. Ages 14 years old and 
older. Cost for residents is 
$17, non-residents $22. 

Register in advance at the 
Park Department, 8455 W. 
103rd St. For information 
call (708)430-4500. 

It is only moment here 
and a moment there 
that the greateat writer 
has. 

—Robert Froet 

National Defense 
Month 

The Swallow Cliff C!hap- 
ter DAR, Palos Heights wish 
to announce their month long 
observance of National De¬ 
fense. This observance be¬ 
gins with a Veteran's Day 
observance at the eternal 
flame at Worth and tradi¬ 
tional Veteran's Day on No¬ 
vember 11,2(X)0. 

Swallow Cliff Chapter is 
a Korean War Commemora¬ 
tive Chapter designated by 
the Department of Defense. 
On November 18, 2000 Re¬ 
tired C^onel John Buckley 
from Chicago will be their 
featured speaker and guest. 
He will be presenting his rec¬ 
ollections from the (Thosin 
Reservoir in Korea in 1950. 

His wife, Patricia, is an 
Ex-Regent from the Chicago 
Chapter DAR. The meeting 
will be held at the Palos 
Heights Recreation Center at 
1:00 pjn. Any questions may 
be directed to Gwen at (708) 
598-5552 or Gloria (708) 
423-1323. 

CFKKf: HH(X7/( KKJ 

I MEDICARE SUPPLEMENT | 
I BLUE CROSS BLUE SHIELD | 
I 24 HR. (800)640-4950 i 

9-5(708)388-9979 .! 
' LORRAINE UPINSKI - REP. r 

Slui'k Miirki'l 

Ut'llll IIS 

\() 

l)( l\\ NSIDI .' 

CALL NOW 
for a Free educational video 

S(HI-72'l-(».^IS 

" no obligation 

Marketing Assurance 

This advertisement is neither an offer 
to sell nor a solicitaition to buy a 
security product 

Oak Lawn 
Community 
Church 

The Oak Lawn Commu¬ 
nity Church at 9000 S. 
Ridgeland Avenue wiD hold 
their annual IVo Penny so¬ 
cial 00 Saturday, November 
11th from 6:00-8:30 p.m. 
There will be hundreds of 
prizes raffled off by the end 
of the evening. There is no 
entrance fee. Food will be 
available, as well as a Bake 
Table. Raffle tickets are 
$2.00 fOT 1(X) tickets. It will 
be a fin night of socializing 
with a chance to walk away 
with some neasuies. Doors 
open at 6:00 p.m. Drawings 
will begin at 7:00 p.m. For 
more information you may 
call the church office at 70&/ 
S99-m5. 

Palos Hills 
offers paint 
ball for teens 

On Veterans Day, Friday, 
November 10, Palos Hills 
Parks & Recreation Depart¬ 
ment is offering a Teen Paint 
Ball Trip. 

The bus will leave the 
Palos Hills Park Deparunent 
at 9:00 a.m. and will return 
approximately 5:(X)p.m. For 
ages 12-18 years old. 
* The fee is $30 per person 
and includes uansportalion, 
admission, pump gun, 200 
rounds of paint balls & safety 
goggles. Register now at (he 
Park Department located at 
8455 W. 103td St. For infor¬ 
mation call (708)430-45(X). 

StMary 
of the Sea 

The St. Mary Star of the 
Sea On Track Singles group 
will hold a general meeting 
on Monday, December 4, 
2000, beginning at 7:30 p.m. 
The meeting will be held in 
Duggan Hall at 6435 S. 
Kilbourn in Chicago. 

On lYack Singles is open 
to all single men and women 
age 21 and over who have 
never been married, arc di¬ 
vorced, or are widowed. For 
more information contact 
Lucy at (773) 778-8239 or 
John at (773) 585-8242. 

The League of 
Women Voters to 
hear about Elec¬ 
tion Results from 
local Congress 

The League of Women 
Voters of Palos-Orland will 
hear from two local members 
of Congress on results of the 
November 7tb election. Rep¬ 
resentative Judy Biggert 
from the 13(h Congre^ional 
District and Representative 
William Lipinski from the 
3rd Congressional District 
will give their perspective on 
bow the election results will 
affect the future. 

The meeting will be held 
on Saturday, November lltb 
at 9:30 a.m. at the Palos 
Heights Recreation Center 
located at 6601 W. 127tb 
Street The public u invited 
to join the League for this 
meeting. Coffee will be 
served at 9:(X} a.m. For more 
mformatkn, please call Mema 
Trotter at (708) 532-0184. 

^ your real estate licerrse by a«er^ 
Gianni iust two tverMnu “ '''*•* 

TK> Real Esttte School ^ 

■JiV'l' IIO.VIK .SI HV'K K.S 

• Cuntom Kitchenn • Custom Bnthrooms 
• Custom Basemoits • Total Home 

Benovatioiis • Home Inspections • Decks 
_ * Porches • Pktios • Garages^. 

Extended Warranties on AU Materials 
A Labor. Easy Payment Plans 

PJiRK ESimATESfUCBNSSD 4 INSURED 
JOHN 708^2294)516 Pager 7028392607 



The Beverly Theater Guild 
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Beverly Theatre Guild's 'Broadway 
Magic n. Lullaby of Broadway' 

front to right front) Stephanie Lannon, Jennifer 
Teylor, Dcbhto Semenac, MoUoy Ronrkc, Diana Slagcr 
and Scott Slager prepare for their eccne from the clanic 

comedy "Cheaper By The Do»n" from the Beverly The¬ 
atre Gnild'i opening prodnethm of their 38th season, 
"Broadway Magic D, Lnllaby of Broadway,” a mnsical 
and thmtrical revne written guild memhers. The first 
show of the 2000-2001 season will be presented for two 
weekends: Friday, November 3 and Saturday, November 
4 at MO pjo. and Sunday, November 5 at 2:00 pjn. and 
Fridaj^ Nuremher 10 and Saturday, November 11 at 8:00 
pjtet Sunday, November 12 at 2:00 pjn. The show will 
he pressniii at the Beverly Arts Center, 2153 W. 111th 
Stiuet, CUcaga. Fhone (312) 409-2705 for tickets or buy 

them at the Art Center, $16 per adult, $14 per senior cUi- 
, sen or student, with group rates available. 

the Beverty Ibease GuiU 
willqxnilsSMseaaDnGfdie- 
aier wih a special production, 
'^roadw^r Magic n. Lullaby of 
Broadwi^," m original music, 
dance and Iheauical levue wiit- 
im by (juild monbeis, Dan 
Muipby (Darien), and Melissa 
MoGuae (Evergreen Me). 

DsnarKlNtelissaarcalsooo- 
dnectnig Ibe show while Ibni 
Lenz Zang (Evergreen Park), 
and Cassie Dawe (Oak Lawn), 
tfam Fagan (Oak Lawn), and 
Mary Beth Murphy (Darien), 
cboreogiaph. 

the show fealiies both oU 
and new musical and dance pro- 
duetkm numbers along with 
scenes from nonmusicals. Some 
of the fiaaured sorigs mchide, "It 
Only thkes a Momcra,* fiom 
HeUo Dolly, 'trouble'* from 
Mux Man, "Anythaag YouCan 
Wfoxn Annie Get Ybur Gun, 
"Lullaby of Broadw^" from 
42m/Sbeer,andfiQmniotere- 
oentsfaows: "Lillie People" fiom 
Les Miserables, "A Lady's 
Maid" from Titanic, and 
"Wheels of A Dream" from 
Ragtime. 

baddition, scenes from non 
musicals like "You Cant thke 
It \Mlh You," "Cbeaper By the 
Dozoi," "Inherit the ^Mnd," 
"Bus Stop," and "the Ram- 

maker" will be staged, theshow 
wiDbepieseruedfortwowedc- 
ends at the Beverly Alt Center, 
21S3 W. nith Street, Chicago, 
on Friday, November 3 and Sat¬ 
urday, November4at8XX) pm 
and S(nday,NovemberSat 2:00 
pm and Friday, Novenaber 10 
and Saturd^, November 11 at 
8K)0pm arid Siaiday, Novem¬ 
ber 12 at 2.-00 pm 

tickets ate available at the 
Art Center, or call (312) 409- 
270S. $16per adult, $14per se¬ 
nior citizen or student, with 
grog? rales available. 

Gksrn Hetmg and Ddibie 
Senoeuee produce the show and 

.cast includes, Aima Austin, 
Mary Kate Batraley, Norma 
Flynn, Sara Ketchum, Dan 
Dakm, Monica Marshall, John 
Nuematn, Lbdsey Ibqnk MoBy 
Rourke, Sarah Sio^wicz, 
Wtyne Wendell, YVoone W3- 
son, Lub Blake, Kin Brines, 
Charles Kay, Erm Kermealy, 
JuBeZeUedebDavidBrodsky, 
MarkDiUion, SlepfaanieLannan, 
Steve McGuire, tbm Moran, 
Dick Seaman, Jennifer thylor, 
Kieia Vizza, Cberi Woyner, 
Qilina Byrd, Marty Donavan, 
Laura Milnes, Mary Shem- 
Wdiets, Qaherine, Eileen and 
Susie Stachnaak, Jadyn Curtis, 
Anthony Echuz, Susie 

Giampaoift Kristei Flyrm, Eric 
Ham^ Laurie VUekaKtizka, 
Daniel Riley, Bonnie Ryniec," 
Kathy Holahan, Regma 
Sobreville, Julie Gurrister, 
Debbie Semenec, Kaitlin 
Fleharty, Brad Kistm, Stephen 
atMlKaby Miller, LauralYosser, 
Gabrida Matthews, and Diana 
and Scott Slager. this is truly a 
show for all ages and Iheatncal 
tastes. 

McAuley Alum 
recognized 

Mary Clare Lynch '82 was 
recentlyrecognizedasaDutvi- 
guis/ia/A/umm at Samt Xavier 
University's Homecoming 
2000. Maty Clare has worked 
tirdessly at Mother McAuley 
HighSchoolforfiveyeaisasDi- 
rectorof Service Letraitig, pro¬ 
viding students with guidance, 
evahjationandteflectionasthey 
leam through service. 

Maty Clare and her students 
have provided food for the 
homei^ support for theeUetiy 
m nursing homes, labor for 
HabkatfiorHunranity, assistanoe 
m honteless shelters and for 
people with dnabihiies, and tu¬ 
toring of students m a variety of 
settings. Beyond her work with 
students. Maty date offers at 
least three days per week after 
school, at least two Saturdays or 

THEaiE*s a New Star in the Sky 

NON STOP 
TO 

COSTADEL SOL 

Sindays pa motah, and three 
weeks of vacation time pa yea 
to personal service wiihm the 
oommimity. 

b addition, she serves at 
Little Company of Maty Hos¬ 
pital asaLimrgicalMinisiaand 
on the Women's Welbess Team 
coordnating and implementing 
welbess seminars. 

Mary .Clare has truly in¬ 
tegrated her personal and 
professional life with service 
to the corrununity and the 
Mother McAuley High 
School Community con¬ 
gratulates her on this award. 

Santa's Room at 
Worth Township 

Santa's Room will be 
open begituiing Decemba 4 
through December 8 and 
December 11 through De¬ 
cemba IS. Children can stop 
m and visit Sanu anytime 
durmg the hours of 3:30 p.m. 
through 5:30 p.m. and 6:30 
through 8:30 pm. Monday 
through Friday at Worth 
Townsh^, 11601 S. Pulaski, 
Als^. 

A small gift will be given 
to each child who visits 
Santa. Don't forga to brmg 
your camera. Please call 371- 
2900 ext. 45 if you have any 
questions. 

Only $299 round-trip to 
Malaga from 

O’Hare Int’l Airport, Chicago. 

Our modern fleet of Airbus A-310/300 has every, comfort 

and convenience for a capacity of 253 passengers. 

Clase Plus (First Class) service is available. 

For information md reservations, call: 1-877-999-PLUS 
Tsxm not indudod. Spaeial fara anlgactad to availability. 
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Lance Brown to perform a 
tribute to Will Rogers 

Tickets are on sale now 
for a one night only perfor¬ 
mance of Lance Brown's 
Tribute to Will Rogers, to be 
held Tuesday, November 7, 
at Lewis University's Philip 
Lynch Theatre. Tickets are 
$10, and advance reserva¬ 
tions are recommended. 

The performance begins 

at 7:30 p.m. in the Philip 
Lynch Theatre, located on the 
main campus of Lewis Uni¬ 
versity on Route S3 in 
Romeoville. For tickets, or 
reservations, call (815) 836- 
SSOO Monday through Fri¬ 

day, 1:00 p.m. to 4:00 pjn. 

All Arts and Ideas events are 
partially sponsored by a grant 
from the Illinois Arts Coun¬ 
cil, a state agency. 

Lance Brown's Tribute to 
Will Rogers is a journey into 
the American experience. 
Actor/musician Lance 
Brown plays and sings cow¬ 
boy songs and Roaring 20's 
music as a backdrop to 
Roger's life story. He moves 
in and out of character, mak¬ 
ing Rogers accessible to au¬ 

dience members of all ages. 
In one moment he is a histo¬ 
rian and storyteller and in the 
next he is the rope twirling 

cowboy philosc^er himself. 
Will Rogers was bom in 

Indian Teiritory (now Okla¬ 
homa) in 1879. He came 
from a life rooted in the Old 
West and became one of 
the most prominent citizens 
of his day. Noted for his 
gentle humor and homespun 
philost^hy, Rogers skewered 
the rich and powerful and 
they loved it Unlike many 
comedians and commenta¬ 
tors today, Rogers had a 
friendly approach. As Brown 
likes to say, "He had this 
gentle way of kidding you. 
He'd heard you laughing real 
good. And once you were 
laughing..Jie'd teU you the 
truth." 

Brown has traveled the 
country performing his 

See the All-New 130“'Edition! 

Wed. NOV. 1 

Sun. NOV. 12 iB 

Ikie. NOV. 14 THRU UNITED 
Sun. NOV. 26 center 

Buy tickets at WWW.rillClinC'COm 

outlets. 

Arena Box Office or call (312) 559-1212 
For information: 

(847) 635-6601 Allstate Arena (312) 455-4500 United Center 

TICKET PRICES A 
WEEKDAY: S35.00 VIP - $21.50 - $16.50 • $9.50 
WEEKEND; $50.00 VIP - $21.50 - $16.50 ■ $9.50 

(Service charfes and handilrv apphr; no service charges at Arena Box Office) 

Come one liour c.irly to meet ttie clowns and animals 

"Tribute" for over a decade. 
Drawing on these experi¬ 
ences, in 1997, he wrote a 
book aptly titled, "On the 
Road with Will Rogers." In 
it he-chronicles how Will 
Rogers' wit and wisdom still 
coimect with modem society. 
Rogers might still say, 
"Folks, I don't make jokes. I 
just watch the government 
and report the facts" or "With 
all our elected men doing 
comedy, I don't see much of 
a chance for a comedian to 
make a livin' these days." 

Pick -up 
basketball 
games in 
Palos Hills 

Palos Hills Parks & Rec¬ 
reation Department is offer¬ 
ing Men's Pick-up Hoops on 
Sund.iys until December 17. 

7p.m. to 10 p.m. Ages 18 
years and older are welcome. 

Fee for residents is $35, 
non-residents $40. Register 
now at the Park Department, 
8455 W. 103rd St. For infor¬ 
mation call (708) 430-0128. 

Turkey 
Shoot-Out in 
Palos Hills * 

Palos Hills Parks & Rec¬ 
reation Deparunenl is having 

the annual Turkey Shoot-Out 
on Saturday, November 11 at 

1:00 p.m. First grade and up 

arc welcome to participate. 
Sh(x)t for points and maybe 
win a turkey. 

There is no charge and no 
advance registration re¬ 
quired. The Park Department 
is located at 8455 W. 103rd 
St. For information call 
(708)430-4500. 

Chicago Southland Convention 
and Visitors Bureau Orientation 

New and prospective 
members of the Chicago 
Southland Convention and 
Visitors Bureau are invited to 
attend a Bureau Orientation 
on Tuesday, November 14, 
2000, at 8:30 am. at the Bu¬ 
reau offices, 2304 173rd 
Street, Lansing, Illinois. 

According to Chicago 
Southland Convention and 
Visitors Bureau President/ 
CEO Jim Garrett, the orien¬ 
tation is designed to give new 
and prospective members a 
quick overview of the mis¬ 
sion, function, services and 
benefits of Bureau member¬ 
ship, and outline how tourism 
affects virtually every sector 
of the Chicago Southland 
economy. 

"VisilorstolhearBaandihose 
attending meetings, seminars, 
and sportingeventsaffecta wide 
variety of busipesses, from 

Woodcrafting 
class at the 
Palos Hills 
Park Dept. 

A woodcrafting class is 
being offered by the Palos 
Hills Park Department on 
Thursdays, 6:30 p.m. to 9:00 
p.m., starting November 9th 
and running through Decem¬ 
ber 21. Ages 18 years and 
older are welcome. Fee for 

residents is $45, non-rcsi- 
denls is $50 (wmxl is in¬ 

cluded). Register in advance 
at die Park Department, 8455 
W. 103rd St. For information 
call (708)430-4500. 

hotels and motels to restau¬ 
rants, attractions, car rental 
agencies, service: stations, 
and retailers," said Garrett. 
"It's a trickle down effect that 
injects dollars into the Chi¬ 
cago Southland economy." 

The orientation lasts ap¬ 

proximately 30 lo40 minutes 

and is followed by a question 
and answer period. A conti¬ 
nental breakfast will be 
served, and the entire pro¬ 
gram should be completed in 
approximately an h^. 

New and prospective 
members interested in attend¬ 
ing the free orientation to 

learn more about the Chicago 
Southland Convention and 
Visitors Bureau are asked to 
confirm their attendance by 
Monday, November 13, at 
(708) 895-8200. 

Marshall Fields 
lunch and 
Holiday 
Shopping trip 

Palos Hills Parks & Rec¬ 

reation Department is spon¬ 
soring a trip to downtown 

Chicago for shopping and 

lunch at the Walnut Room 

Restaurant on Thursday, No¬ 
vember 16. 

Transportation will leave 
the Park Department at 10:15 
a.m, and return at 6:30 p.m. 
The fee is $30 (includes 
transportation and lunch). 

Register in advance at the 
Park Department, 8455 W. 
103rd St. For information 
call (708)430-4500. 

PROSPECT FEDERAL SAVINCS B,VNK’S 
(JOLDEN EAtiLE CLUB 

TO JOIN, OR TO REQUEST THE CLUB 
BENEFITS BROCHURE, PLEASE CALL 

STASY KORRES AT (708) 361-8000 
TUESDAYS OR THURSDATS 

Membership requires a minimuni age of 60 and a qualifying account at 
• Prospect Federal Savings Bank. 

11139 S. Harlem Ave 
Worth, IL 60482 
(708) 361-8000 

6858 S. Pulaski Rd. 
ChicEigo, IL 60629 

(773)581-6500 



RmL TaUei S 5Sm.; SBrailen 
B«Sk>aliS20M.; 4 NXULk 

SCO -9 1/2’ FUtu; Slker; loe bn* 
CoBvealioii ovea; nciu ft morel 
JakB(7«)3aM2Q0 llaiii-3piii 

WANTED: OldJuke- 
boxes. Mask Boxes, 
Slot Mscfaines, Coke 

Mscfaines. PtyingCash. 
Any Condition 

25,000 Plus 
Circulation 

AdotHUt lit 
Th* Vatogm Vi*u> 

CmttLbtdm 
708-423-0754 

I IK LI’ \VAMKI> 

We Need Help! 
Exciting, Innovative, Itl. 

Beauty Company seeks 
enthusiastk people. 

$25 per hr. p.L $75 per hr. ft. 

Gabriel 
773-262-7569 

For Sale 
ReitTaUeeSSSee.; SBtoilen 
B>Sloab$20ee.; 4 N.CR.b 

SOO -9 1/2' Pbtei; Slker; Ice biu 

Caaveeliaa oven; lacks ft more! 
Joiu(70S)3SS-6200 I lam-3pm 

m ’ears of Auto 
Experience 

Tom Preusser - Sew & Used 
Sales & Leasing R^resentalioe 

Local Resident 

WE LL BUY YOUR 
CAR OR SELL FT 

ON 
CONSIGNMENT! 
• PRE-PURCHASE 

VEHICLE INSPBCncW 
• WARRANIYFLANS 

AVAILABLE 
f90 DAYS TO 4 YEARS) 

AUTOWERK8 
OP OAK LAWN 
SOLAR AUTOMOTIVE 

4640 Southwest Hwy. 

Drive in ask for 
Paul or Frank. 

HIGHEST PRICE PAID 
FOR JUNK CARS AND 

TRUCKS! 
VINCE'S TOWING 

708-229-2900 

77S-581-7647 

, WWW.HAWKiNSONFORD.COM 
I HAWUN60N FORD 6100 W 9irm OAK LAWN |70«) $09-6000 

.> .s 

s 

> 

N 

TOP CASH 

FOR JUNK CARS 

nUCKS AND VANS 

Free Towing 

(706) 448-8033 

IIKLI’ WA.M KI) 

Exp. Home Imp. 
Telemarketers 
PTforLeadiiig 
South Side 

Home Imp. Co. 
Hourly Wage 
Plus Bonus 

Senior Citizens 
Welcome 

Calljeff (708) 499^3300 

|V.\('.VH()N' HKXT.AlJ 

Only 20 Min. from 
Disney World, FI. 
Rent a lot for your 
trailer in a secured 
resort condo area. 

Vtry cltoH with 2 foolt, 
i»kt 4 golf eoBTte. 

Allamteiliet 
$600 per month 

or $280 per week 

r JAMES BRIGHT '' 
, Painting & Decorating J 

'Residential 
✓ Homes 

Apartments 
✓ Condominiums 

Commerolal 
»/' Stores 
a/' Office 
t/' Showrooms 

Ixxatittational 
✓ Churches 

Schools 
a/' Hospitals 

Year Around 
Maintafuince 
Fir# Ok Water 
ReatOTAtion 
New Conatruction 

SPARKLE & SHINE 
CLEANING SERVICE 

(708) ^64-1956 
StJ SoMM.r’cc 

• Residentied • Commercial 
• Construction • Carpet Cleaning 

• Party Service’s & Clean Up 
• Elderly Errands • Gift Certificates 

• Auto Detailing • Power Washing 
• Window Cleaning 

24 Hour Service/Free Est. 

$10.00 Off 1st Cleaniog for New Customers. 

Daisy Fresh 

Cleaning Res., 
Apts, and Ofiloes 

I>ependable 

ReascRid)le Rales 

Excellent Work 

9(h Cleaning 
is free 

(70^ 388-3774 

* Hall Rentals all 

Occasions 

* Community Beneflts 

* Collector & Ttade 

Shows 

* Mtnthly Flea Markets 

& Spaghetti Dinners 

RANDY'S REMODELING 
* Kitchens * Baths • Plumbing 

• Tile • Porches • Drywall 

• Doors • Windows • Fascia & 

* Siding • Closets Soffit 

All Work Guaranteed 

Fully Insured & Bonded 
Member of the Better Business Bureau 

708-636-3220 I 1(773)229-0702 (708)974-0632 

Full Time positioii available for 
Administrative Assistant 

position for out jMitient office. 

Fax Resume: Masimuni 
Rehabilitation Services, Ltd. 

Fwc « (708) 023-1773 

The historian is a prophet in reverse. 

—^Friedrich von Schlegel 

Xmas Hdp Wanted 
PT/FT 

Ctesning Homes 

D^iendable 
Hard Working 

ACaraMu&t 

Excellent Pay 

Daisy Fresh 

(708)388-3774 
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BANKERS 

A Conseco CoMraNv 

Health • Life • Aimuities 
• Medicare Supplments 
• Long Term Care • IRAs 

Edward Jozefiak 
Sales Representative 

708-425-4058 

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES 

Onh^ 

PRO-TEAM 

Hli/IL I'S'I'/ITL 
C/IHI-I'U 

SI-VIIX/lll 

CAREER NIGHT TUES., NOV. 21st. 7:00 PM 

5620 W. 95TH Street 

Oak Lawn, IL 

CALL CARRIE AT 708-444-1199 

SEATING LIMITED 

Whether you're buying or selling 
your property through inrealty, , 
we will donate $1(X) in memory Jamoscan 
or in honor of your loved one to T»am 
the American Cancer Society a,—^ 
from now until the end of the year. 

•Jfelp us Celebrate Our 25th Anniversary 
In Realty 

IfQ j6165 S. Archer Ave. (at Austin) 
REALTY 773-582-9300 

FIREWOOD 

FIREWOOD UNLIMITED 
26 Years in Business 

1-800-303-5150 
Mix Hardwoods.$85 F.C. 
Cherry, Birch. Hickory Mix.... $95.F.C. 
Oak. $110 F.C. 
All Birch.$130 F.C. 

Xop $ For Junk Ciu*s & Tracks J 
Engines Transmissions 

Bumnl°« 2247 W. 139th St. 

r 708-385-5595 ext.6600 
FOREIGN & DOMESTIC orca/z 
19 Acres of Used Auto A Truck Parts 14I00485-2385 



Experience working for you 
it Our communities’ leader on 

environmental issues 

it Illinois’ leader in toughening 
DUI laws 

it Leading the way in the fight 
for affordable prescription 
drugs and health care 

it Results for our communities, 
helping to keep our property 

~ taxes in check 

J-l 

Our leader 
in the 

24'‘District 

Punch 40 

Senator Christine Radogno 
Your voice in Springfield 
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STthe neighborhood 

Breakfast with the 
Animals at the 
Shedd Aquarium 

Begin your Saturday 

“wraing by watching the un¬ 
derwater world of the Sbedd 
Aquarium come to life. 
Shedd's popular "Breakfast 
with the Animals* program 
win feature a different animal 

I onNovember 11 and 18. 

Sficial early morning 
propwi%ivcs Shedd guests 
an exciting opportunity to 
see the animal^ gj iti^y 

np for their day. Guests can 
Aquarium's anmai 

i*sh^iatlQ learn about »*»«» 

day's feMnred animal. After¬ 

ward, enjoy a tasty breakfast 
buffet of scrambled eggs, 
bacon, sausage, pastries and 
fruit. 

Featured animait gie 

Otien on the 11th and Ama¬ 
zon animals on the 18ih. 

Breakfasts begin at 8 am 
Each program also offers a 
craft project for Idds, such as 
ctnating fun flsh hats, pup- 
pete and more! .. 

Tickets are $25 for chil¬ 
dren 3-11 and seniors; $30 

for adults. Children ages 2 

and under are admitted free. 

Members are $25 for aduln 
and $20 for children ^ges 3- 
11 and seniors. To mas^> , 

reservation, contact the 
Shedd Aquarium at (312) 
692-3333. V^MasterCvd 
and Discover are accepted, 
rcservatioos are noo-refund- 
able. 

Don't Miss 
Another 
Issue! 

Subscribe 
Today! 

423-9754 

Radogno, Lyons and 
Pucinski crack down on 

child-support deadbeats 
State Senator Christine 

Radogno (R-LaGrange) and 
State rq>. Eileen Lyons ( R- 

Weiiem Springs) are teaming 

up with Cook County Circuit 
Clerk Aurelia Pneinaki to 
crack down on the worst 

Onld-support deadbeats. 
Pucinski has asked 

Rndogno and Lyons to spon¬ 
sor legislation that will shn- 
piify a new law that allows 
the Circait Clerk of each 0- 
Unois county to publish the 
names of parents who are 
delinquent in their court-or¬ 

dered child support by more 
•ban $10, 000 or have not 
paid in more than 3 mooths. 

"Enforcement of cbild- 
Mfoport orders is a big prob¬ 
lem in Illinois," Pucinski 

said. Thiskiiidof legislalioo 
will help us apply much 

needed pressure to the thou¬ 
sands of 'deadbeats' in our 
state who are in arrean on 
their child support pay- i 

As of January 1998, lUi- 

I nois law allows the names of 

child-support deadbeats to be 
published by the Circuit 
Cl6sR.buta loophole allows 
judges to easily rule agMUft 
thepubhcaiiairequesL 

’Clerk PuemtU loU me as 
the law was written, it is dif¬ 
ficult loget judges toapprove 
the publication of the 
names," Radogno said. 
"What we are proposing is 
legislatkn that will allow the 
Circuit Coun Clerk to file an 
nffidavit in court that will 

give him or her the authority 
to publicize the names. We 

are sending a strong message 
that parents must meet their 
court-ordered financial i*. 

sponsibiliiies for their cfail- 
dto." 

Pucinski said that there me 
91,000 parents with active 

child support orders that have 
’never paid a dime"; how¬ 

ever, this change would only 
iBqtnct 16,000 parcote who 

are either $10,000 or ihn 

months behind in child-su] 
port payments. 

’It is almost inoonoeivabi 
to consider the nianbexs w 
are dealfeg with ~ to find oi 
that there are that many dead 
beats in Cook Coimty alone, 
Lyons said. "Illinois law al 
ready addresses the publics 

tkm of their names. What wi 
ere proposing is to close i 
loophole and make it easiei 
for Circiut Clerks to mah 
this information public." 

The two legislators say the 
concept of publishing the 
names of delinquent payen 
has had some success on the 
«ate leveL The Illinois De¬ 
partment of Revenue hi 
found that sinoe implement- 
ing a sinular law in Jmioary 
1999, that it has collected 
$173 millioo in delinquent 
foxes, and established pay¬ 

ment plans for an additiaoal 
$15.4 million. 

Peace students on the road to college 
Oneen of _ ^ 

(Oak Lawn) at a recent college Springs) and Lisa Wittleder 

Sl Laurence neighbors, took advantaae of sfo^ents, along with their 

define their^Sfc^ ^ opportunity to further 

Oc*(*cr 17 is Mt uiik fw all-sdMol tesinD)n'''' applicaiion ivquiraaeais. 

P»^ i« addidop., 

on their college plans. A^ so white^J^ v h “ fo«is their attentioo 

and essays. counselor reviewed college appheations 

boa of fcCto 
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O'Malley: Rick Ryan demonstrates 
clear pattern of deceit and distortion 

State Senator Patrick J. deceive voters," O'Malley scnicDcing. The bill 
O'Malley called upon hisop- said, "but the campaign lit- ^ support of Re- 
ponent, Ridt Ryan, to put an eiature mailed to voters yes- PuWtcan Tom Dart (D-Clu- 
end to bis attempt to deceive terdayiemoves any doubt, cago) who chairs ibe House 
the voters of (be ISthDistricL "To allege that I and the /•><Uciary I committee and 
"His style of campaign is a other 176 members of Ibe Senator Carl Hawkinson (R- 
disservice to the voters. I be- General Assembly would Galesburg) who chairs the 
lieve candidates like Rick write legislation that would Senate Judiciary Committee 

Ryan are one of the principal let criminals go free is ab- '* * Supreme Court 
reasons the American public surd," O'Malley said. "And nominee, 
is turned off by the political Rick Ryan knows it. * pre-emptive mea- 
process," OMalley said. "The General Assembly O'Malley and Rep. Jim 

"Rick Ryan has shown his passed a tough Truth-in-Sen- Brosnahan (D-Evergreen 
wilUngnesstosay ordoany- tencing law that I sponsored Pntk) sponsored and passed 
thing to get elected," in 1995 in order to ensure l*8tsl*tion (Public Act 90- 

O'Malley said. "His claims murderers, sexual predators 592) to immediately re-enact 
are dearly beyond the typi- and other violent offenders *^*™*'“‘**n‘®cingprovi- 
cal exaggeration we see in serve their sentence in “o®*-1® 1999, when the Su- 
campaigns. Rick Ryan has prison," OMalley said. "The P**®* Court igiheld the ap- 
demonstraied a clear paltem law passed nearly unani- deciskm, the opinion 
of attempting to deceive the mously in both chambers, O'Malley's legislation 
voters — through distortions with the co-sponsorship of *1** appropriate re- 

Qiildim leam how to survive fires 
by: Jude Coyle 
The purpose of the 

Chicago Ridge Fire De¬ 
partment Smoke House is 
to teach school children 
how to escape a fire. "By 
Fifth grade," FireFighter 
Rick Hoppenrath explain¬ 
ed, "A kid should have 
been through the smoke 
house five times.." They 
should know by then that 
they must 'get low and 
go', during a fire. "The 
Smoke House brings it 
home, makes it fun." 

It is an impressive con¬ 
traption. Inside a compact 

The Smoke House vi¬ 
sits Chicago Ridge's 
schools in October, which 
is Fire Prevention Month. 
"We learned by trial and 
error," Firefighter Rick ex¬ 
plained. Pre-K kids are 
too young. They’re frigh¬ 
tened by the smoke and 
the commotion. By the 
time they reach kinder¬ 
garten, they're usually 
ready for this. During the 
year. It is open at RkJge- 
Fest, and a Salute to 
Ridge Kids. 

The idea originated in 
1995, with Firefighter Jim 

trailer, one finds two Catomino, and is sponsor- 
floors. .On the main floor, 
is a livingroom with a fake 
flfwplaca, and a kitchen 
with a fully functioning 
frig, range and micro- 
wave. Upstairs is a bed¬ 
room and balcony. An 
outside ladder serves as 
an escape from the bal¬ 
cony. Smoke can be 
pumped through every 
room in the trailer to simi- 
late condHions of a fire. 
"This way they can expe¬ 
rience the full gambit. 
Firefighter Rick explain¬ 
ed. The trailer is fully 
heated, afr 
and has 
generator. 

ed by the Professional 
Fire Fighters Local # 
3098. He and Firefighter 
Rick formed a committee 
to seek funding. "Chief 
Grosse wants to be sure 
that the residents of Chi¬ 
cago Ridge get the credit 
for this," Firefighter Rick 
explained. "We wanted 
the best of the best, and 
we got tt." Firefighters 
sold raffle tickets through¬ 
out the Village. "We rais¬ 
ed a lot of money that 
way." Children donated 
pennies, nickles and quar- 

conditioned, ters at school. Firefighter 
its own Chris Schmelzer proudly 

displayed a plaque show¬ 

ing all the names of the 
individuals and organiza¬ 
tions who donated over 
$500. Mayor Siegel, the 
Village Board, the Park 
District, The RidgeFest 
Committee, the Worth/ 
Chicago Ridge Chamber 
of Commerce, Worth 
Bank, the Chicago Ridge 
Mall, Pulver Systems, 
Cub Scout Pack 3665, CR 
Senior Citizens Club, 
George and Cecelia To- 
kar, the Students of Ridge 
Lawn, Ridge Central, and 
Our Lady of the Ridge, 
the Worth Lyons Club and 
The Bridgeview Fire Figh¬ 
ters Union are listed. In 
all, residents donated 
$30,000. 

According to Firefight¬ 
er Rick, no statistics have 
been gathered, nor has 
anyone asked fire victims 
if the Smoke House has 
helped. "This is a positive 
experience," he explain¬ 
ed. "It has to help." 

When you jump for joy 
beware that no one 
movea the ground flrom 
beneath your feet. 

—Stanlalaw Lee 

of my lecord, inaccurate re¬ 
porting of Ibe facts and a cal¬ 
lous disregard for the truth." 

Ryan and his campaign 
mailed literature this week 
that distorts the facts sur¬ 
rounding the enactment of 
the stale's Truth-in-Senienc- 
ing law. Hie mail piece also 
includes a facsimile of a (Chi¬ 
cago Tribune article falsely 
claiming the story appeared 
in August of 2000. I^vious 
Ryan mailers doctored offi¬ 
cial transcripts of debate in 
the Illinois Senate. 

"It's apparent that from the 
inception of his campaign, 
Rick Rvan intended to trv to 

tftititi t'r 
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numerous legislators, includ¬ 
ing former Democrat Sena¬ 
tor Thomas Dunn, who is 
now a Circuit Judge and 
Democrat Senator Penny 
Sevems, who passed away 

following x hard fought battle 
with breast cancer." 

However, years later it 
became clear that an appel¬ 
late judge was willing to 
tluow out the benefits of this 
tough anti-crime law on a 
technicality, igiKXing the will 
of the 158 legislators — in¬ 
cluding Senate Democrat 
Leader Emil Jones and 
House Speaker Michael 
Mailican - who voted for 

spouse."... Public Act 90-592 
truly served to cure the effect 
that the former act's invalida¬ 
tion had on the trutb-in-sen- 
tencing law...Public Act 90- 
592 recodified the truth-in- 
sentencing legislation in its 
entirety." Due to O'Malley's 
quick response, the effect of 
the court ruling was severely 
limited. Public Act 90-592 
stands as law today, ensuring 
that sex offenders and violent 
criminals serve 85% of their 
prison sentences and that 
murderers must serve 100% 
of their terms. 
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Oak Lawn Board approves plans with The Frega 
Group for additions on the Village Municipal Center 

By F J Soczek 

Actin;; upon a recom¬ 

mendation by Village 

Manager Joseph Fabei. the 

Oak Lawn Board of 

Trustees approved a 

contract with The Frega 

Group to provide 

preliminary plans for an 

addition the Village 

Municipal Center. 

In a memo dated 

November 8. 2000 Faber 

noted "the Village has 

already received a $50,0(K) 

state grant for this purpose " 

Faber further explained. 

"The Frega Group was 

asked for this proposal 

because of their pnor work 

on our Municipal Center ” 

According to published 

reports. the $23,500 

expenditure is but a fraction 

of the total architectural and 

design expense projected 

for the addition, which will 

be used by the police 

department 

According to a proposal 

prepared by John Frega, the 

engineenng study includes: 

Meeting with the Police 

Department and the Village 

Represenuttives to develop 

a program, checking the 

existing soil data and 

construction drawings 

relative to a new addition; 

preparing a schematic 

layout of the programmed 

space. preparing a 

preliminary study of the 

extenor view of the 

addition; preparing a 

preliminary cost estimate 

and submitting drawings 

and data for Village review 

and approval 

There is no mention in the 

Faber memo of any public 

competitive bid solicitation 

as required by law for 

contracts of this magnitude. 

In unrelated matters, a 

Labor Agreement was 

finalized between the 

Village and the Hmergency 

felecomniunicators/ Deten¬ 

tion aides A Mo salary 

increase is included in the 

agreement 

Village .Attorney I homas 

Bayer prov ided a rev ision of 

the Village Ethics 

Ordinance, with "minor 

revisions" and references to 

the primary .State statutes 

that apply to Municipal 

otTicials and employees 

The revised ordinance 

- ralmna -provisions of the 

State Girt Ban Act. as well 

as a section that "mandates 

a review of ethics 

ordinances of other 

communities, as well as 

citizen recommendations " 

Recommendations to the 

Village Board for possible 

amendment will be based 

on the latter review 

The Code of Ethics Policy 

Statement states 

"It IS the policy of the 

village that, in all cases, its 

elected and appointed 

officials, employees and 

board, commission and 

committee members 

perform their duties for the 

benefit of the citizens of the 

Village. 

"They shall conduct the 

government of the Village 

with integrity and 

impartiality. without 

allowing prejudice, 

favoritism or the 

oppoctunity for personal 

gain to influence their 

decisions or actions or to 

interfere with serving the 

public interest" 

The Village of Oak Lawn 

Floliday celebration is 

scheduled for Saturday. 

November 25th, from 4 00 

to 6:00 p m. on the Village 

Green 

A Mini-Floliday parade 

from the Police Department 

to the Gazebo will begin at 

4 00 p m 

Santa Claus will arrive 

with the parade and be 

available for pictures and 

children's requests Make 

sure to bring your camera' 

The hospitality tent will 

feature face painters, a 

magician .and carols sung by 

a choir Cookies and cocoa 

will be served 

5'ou may also enjoy a 

horse and carriage ride, 

compliments of the Oak 

l.awn Chamber of 

('ommerce 

The traditional /.tivc 

11flhis a tree ('crenumy. 

which benefits the 

American Cancer society, 

will begin at 6 00 p m 

Progress on Local 
Road Improve¬ 
ments 

Work is proceeding on 
two important road and 
bridge improvement projects 
in the 18tfa District, accord¬ 
ing to State Senator Patrick 
O’Malley (R-Palos Park). 

The Illinois Department 
of Dansportaiion (IDOT) has 

awardeda$18.3 million con¬ 
tract for the second stage of 
woik on Illinois 50 at 127lh 
Street and 1-294. The project 
includes reconstniction of the 
interchange and rehabilita¬ 
tion of the bridge. 

"The long overdue 
reconfiguration of the inter¬ 
section where 127th Street 

Cicero Avenue and the Tri- 
State Tollway coverage has 
been a priority of mine since 
I first went to Springfield," 
O'Malley said. "By working 
with Alsip Mayor Arnie 
Andrews, Crestwood Mayor 
Chet Stranezek, the South¬ 
west Conference of Mayors, 
the Metro Southwest Alli¬ 
ance, Congressman Bill 
Lipinski and the Illinois De¬ 
partment of Transportation, 
we brought pressure on state 
Transportation officials to 
address llUnois' most danger¬ 
ous intersection with more 
than a 'band-aid' solution. 
When r started, this project 
was not a sure thing, but with 
the cooperation of local, state 
and federal officials and 
many years of hard work, this 
massive road improvement 
project is now well under 
way." 

Working with Palos 
Heights officials. Senator 
O'Malley also initiated an 
agreement with IDOT to pro¬ 
vide guardrails for a project 
along Harlem Avenue in 
Palos Heights. The Depart¬ 
ment has agreed to sell 2,700 
lineal feet of surplus steel 
plate beam guardrail from 
State stock to City Officials 
at a greatly reduced price. 
Under the agreement, the 
guardrail would be installed 
and maintained by the City. 

mvmjitaim 

(NAPS)—The luau tradi¬ 
tion is alive and well at 
resorts throughout Hawaii, 
featuring dynamic song and 
dance presentations and a 
mouth-watering array of 
delicacies. For free bro¬ 
chures and information on 
luaus in Hawaii, call (800) 
22-ALOHA. 

Chamber of Commerce Staff Assistant Jeannette Howell; 
Navy Petty Officers 2nd Class Michelle Webvale and 
James Stephens; Chamber of Commerce Director Joan 
Kennedy. 

With a Little Help 

From My Frientis 

by Frank Soczek 

The Oak Lawn Chamber of 

Commerce is sporting a 

fresh new look for the 

Holidays, thanks to the 

generosity of a handful of 

concerned "friends" and 

local businesses 

Oak Lawn Chamber 

administrator Joan Kennedy 

coordinated the eflTort. along 

with the help of staffer 

Jeannette Howell 

Enthusiastic helpers from 

the U S Navy recruiting 

office at 9.sth & Ridgeland 

were "commissioned" to 

assist with the moving of 

office equipment, desks and 

file cabinets, which were 

relocated to a mobile 

temporary storage facility 

(MTSF ) Remember, we're 

dealing with the military 

here' 

The MTSF is known m 

civilian vernacular as a 

moving truck, donated 

gratis by Budget Rent-A- 

Car 

Even the \'illage of Oak 

l.awTi gi’/ti/o/Tt/i'v appeared 

to look.the other wav as the 

MTSF parked momentarily 

on busy 95th street' 

A sparkling coat of white 

paint was provided by Pete 

Volakakis. courtesy of 

Gene Mondcllo and Geno's 

Decorating of Oak Lawn 

Paul Wisnowski of Carpet 

Interiors graciously donated 

the fine new carpeting. 

A special thanks goes out 

to James Stephens. Petty 

Officer Second Class and 

Michclic Web vale. Petty 

Officer Second Class for 

their meritorious service 

above and beyond the call 

of duty 

James and Michelle are 

recruiters in charge at the 

Navy recruiting station 

.Also Jeannete Howell, a 

recruiter in her own right 

who "convinced" her 

husband Kevin of his "duty" 

to assist the Chamber 

Special thanks are also 

extended to James 

Buschbach. of Buschbach 

Insurance, whose perennial 

generosity to the N'lllage 

can never be repaid 
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^Il^^i5.TIUNES6niIN6 
Palos Park Commissioners dis¬ 
cuss Dells area sidewalk issues 

By: F J. Soczek 

Palos Park Commissioners 
encouraged public com¬ 
ments concerning the 
possible removal or repair 
of several sidewalks located 
in the Dells area of the 
Village 

It was acknowledged many 
of the sidewalks situated 
sporadically throughout the 
Dells area were in a serious 
state of disrepair At issue 
was whether to remove the 
sidewalks or repair the areas 
thought to be hazardous 
Public opinion was clearly 

divided While some 
residents advocated 
complete removal, others 
urged Village officials to 
correct the deficiencies due 
to frequent use by children 

' and bicycle riders 
It was estimated the cost to 

remove and replace 
sidewalks near twelve 
residential properties would 
be $60,000, Commissioner 
Gregory Meeder noted 
It IS possible to get a grant 

to fund 80 percent of that 
cost," Meeder added "But 
there is no guarantee the 
money will be awarded " 

One resident expressed 
frustrations over the efficacy 
of crumbling sidewalks on 
her property that "lead to 
nowhere " 

It IS not uncommon to find 
a lack of continuity 
involving the sidewalks in 
question. Some begin and 
end after traversing the span 
of a solitary property. 

Another resident, Marjorie 
Gilbert noted "drops" as 
severe as seven inches in 
sections of sidewalk on her 
property "It's dangerous and 
should be removed. I walk 
m the streets because the 
sidewalks are so badly 
damaged. People don't use 
my sidewalks." 
Another group of residents 

circulated a petition urging 
the Village to repair, rather 
than remove the sidewalks. 

Commissioner Meeder 
explained, "Palos Park does 
not have sidewalks-except 
for the area around the 
Metra station " 
While considering the cost 

to completely replace the 
damaged sidewalks 
prohibitive, the Commis¬ 
sioners resolved to repair 
the sections considered 
unsafe. 

In addition, a non¬ 
functional section of side¬ 
walk located at 12315- 
12321 Seminole would be 
totally removed, along with 
a decorative bridge at 1231S 
Mohawk, due to its state of 

disrapair and possible safety 
liability. 
An ad hoc committee of 

residents will be formed to 
address long term needs of 
the area. 

Palos Park resident John 
Rogers was awarded the 
Studs Terkel Humanitarian 
Award for his efforts in 
preserving documents and 
artifacts relating to the early 
history to Palos Park. 

The beautiful bronze 
medallion icknowledged 
Rogers' 3 years of 

fastidious devotion to 
maintaining a tangible 
legacy for future 
generations. 

Commissioner Carolyn 
Baca suggested the 
investigation of an optional 
Emergency I.D. bracelet 
program for residents with 
special conditions or health 
problems. 

Baca explained a pilot 
program utilizing bracelets 
that would contain 
potentially life-saving 
documentation would offer 
a head start to emergency 
medical responders in the 
event of an accident or 
illness. 
The bracelets, marked with 

a confidential number, 
would give the name of a 
relative, doctor or specific 
medication. 

Baca noted only the police 
and fire department would 
have access to the private 
information. 

Commissioner James 
Madden announced a recent 
audit of Village finances 
was conducted and a 
favorable report was 
presented. 
Madden stated the Village 

maintained a $200,000. 
surplus out of a total 3 
million dollar total budget. 

Explaining the surplus 
money could provide "an 
extra 3-4 months of 'rainy 
day' funding to operate the 
Village in the event of an 
emergency." Madden said 
his ultimate goal is to 
establish a surplus of at 
least 35 to 40 percent of the 
operating budget. 

Residents may examine a 
copy of the financial audit 
in the library or Village 
Hall 

Mayor Jean Moran 
announced a Property Tax 
Appeal seminar conducted 
by Maureen Murphy will be 
held Tuesday, December 
5th at 7p.m. in the Village 
Council room. 

The mayor noted "most 
have had success" with their 
property tax appeals as a 
result of the free seminar. 

All (TMt art is the work 
oftbowhidslhriiicarM- 
ture, body and soul, sad 
diMly of Aa aooL 

Officials discuss school area 

traffic safety 
By: F.J. Soczek 

Following a lengthy 
discussion. Worth Village 
Trustees tentatively 
approved a plan to address 
the issue of pedestrian 
safety in the area 
immediately surrounding 
School District 127. 

Five Trustees (Sharon 
Wierenga absent) 
unanimously concurred a 
traffic-direction restriction 
would be the quickest and 
most cost effective "short 
term" solution to growing 
concerns over pedestrian 
safety adjacent District 127 
at 112th Street and New 
England. 

Numerous parents and a 
school official in the 
audience reiterated the need 
for addressing the issue of 
increased vehicular traffic in 
an area void of viable 
sidewalks or walkways. 

Trustee Mark Meany 
presented a report following 
an in-person investigation 
of the problem area, 
focusing primarily on New 
England and Oak Park 
Avenues 

Meany noted the concern 
was most acute in a two and 
one half to three block span 
on the latter two streets, 
which ' are heavily 
congregated with students 
traveling to and from 
school. He also explained 
the groups of ' students 
disperse significantly in 
areas beyond these focus 
areas. 

Several options were 
considered as "short term" 
solutions since complex 
design and engineering 
evaluations would be 
required due to the 
drainage ditches running 
parallel to proposed 
walkway construction areas. 

The initial suggestion was 
to widen the street several 
feet to allow additional 
room for pedestrian traffic, 
this idea was quickly 
dismissed when it was 
noted the additional space 
would only encourage 
automobiles to travel foster 
on the already congested 
streets. 
it was also mentioned the 

additional space would tend 
to encourage even more 
parking in areas where it is 
currently "prohibited." 

Another option con¬ 
sidered involved creating a 
narrow "pathway" 
constructed of gravel or 
asphalt parallel the 
residential side of the 
existing drainage ditch. 

Difficulties with main¬ 

tenance and snow removal 
over gravel surfoces 
appeared to be the biggest 
obstacles to this alternative. 

Chandra-Shekhar Trivedi, 
P.E.. a consulting engineer 
from Robinson Engineering, 
Ltd., explained a regulation 
size sidewalk (5 feet across) 
located between residential 
property and the drainage 
ditch would be the optimal 
long-term solution. 

"Sidewalks are ideally 
placed as far away from the 
road as possible." Trivedi 
noted A three-foot path 
would be detnmental to the 
safety of the school 
children, who frequently 
travel in groups. 

"Kids do not normally 
walk single-file like Army 
people do,” Trivedi noted. 

Installation of a guard rail 
was also considered and 
quickly dismissed due to 
cost and possible govern¬ 
mental restrictions. 

Engineer Tnvedi 
cautioned, "The use of 
motor-tax dollars needs 
Illinois Department of 
Transportation (IDOT) 
approval, and they (IDOT) 
will probably have serious 
questions (regarding guard 
rail installation.) 

Mayor James Bilder 
announced he was working 
with Stale Representative 
Maggie Grotty to change the 
wording of a recently 
received $75,000. grant to 
include "walkway" 
improvement. 

The legal language of the 
State grant currently limits 
allocating the money for 
"street use." 

After discussing the 
significant cost consider¬ 
ations involving re¬ 
engineering drainage 
ditches, possible private 
property encroachment and 
improved street lighting, the 
Board quickly approved a 
suggestiqn by Trustee John 
O'Connell to restrict traffic 
on New England Ave. to 
one-way during school 
hours. 

While traffic on Oal( Park 
Ave. will remain un¬ 
changed, New England 

Ave. will have one-way 
restrictions during school 
hours, 7-9 am. and 2-4 p.m 

in addition. No Stopping 
or Standing signs will be 
installed, along with 
concerted police enforce¬ 
ment. 
Mayor Bilder stressed the 

urgency of the motion and 
stated he hoped to see the 
new regulatory signs 
installed the day following 
the formal Board of 
Trustees' adoption of the 
ordinance. 

Bilder noted publication of 
the action would be 
accomplished through the 
Village newsletter and 
flyers passed out at the 
school. 

WiseoHsin Truvel- 
Planning Guide 

Showeatea The State 

(NAPS)—To help travel¬ 
ers locate the worin largest 
carousel, the Natioail Siul- 
road Museum, a idS-fbot- 
long musky. Prank Uoyd 
Wright's latest creation, 
America's largest water park 
and NFL summer training 
camps, the Wisconsin De¬ 
partment oTTouriam has cre¬ 
ated the IHeeaiisin IVnirri 
Guide. 

The new, 96-page guide 
showcases Wisconahi deati- 
nations and more than 400 
attractions in a lull-color, 
user-friendly format that 
includes regional maps. Ihe 
guide dividM the state in six 
regions: (3reat lakes, Nortti- 
woods, Hometosm (jentral. 
Southern Wonders, Miasis- 
sippi River and City life, and 
ex^ores the cities and atbsc- 
tionsineach. 

"The guide was designed 
to help travelers plan a 
Wisconsin vacation,* Wiscon¬ 
sin Department of Tourism 
Secretary Moose Speros said 
"In addition to area and 
attraction information cov¬ 
ering virtually every corner 
of Wisconsin, there are great 
ideas on how to plan a fam¬ 
ily, romantic, heritage and 
adventure vacation in the 
state." 

For free Wisconsin travel- 
planning guides, including 
tlie Wisconsin Travd Guide, 
the public will the state’s 
24-hour hot line, 1-800-432- 
TRIP/8747. Travel informa¬ 
tion is also on the state's Web 
site (http://tourism.state. 

wi.us). 

CLOSED 
THANKSGIVING 

DAY 



SAVE NOW 
DENTAL CARE, 
VISION CARE, 

PRESCRIPTION, AND 
CHIROPRACTIC CARE 
ALL 4 BENEFITS FOR ONLY: 

$11.95 $19.95 
f PERMONTH PERMONTH 

FOR INDIVIDUAL FOR ENTIRE HOUSEHOLD 
JNCllJDES FREE PRESCRIPTIC^, VISION, CHIROPRACTIC 

— _DENTAL PLAN BENEFITS_ 
• UPTO 80% SAVING • IMMEDIATE COVERAGE (NO WAITING PERIOD) 

• NO DEDUCTIBLE • NO LIMIT ON SERVICES • ALL PRE-EXISTING 
CONDITIONS COVERED • NO CLAIM FORMS ‘ ALL SPECIALISTS 

INCLUDED • CHANGE DENTISTS (WITHOUT NOTICE) 

DON'T BE AFRAID OF STEEP DENTAL BILLS. 
CALL YOUR AMERIPLAN BROKER AND SAVE! 

(708) 423-9754 
WE’RE ALSO LOOKING FOR BROKERS! 

TRAINING AVAILABLE NO LICENSE NEEDED. 
CALL LINDA 

AmeriPlan 
* * * * i, *- * * * * * * ******** 
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A Downen Qrove's Amy aboatomSmohencePafor- 

.mderella story of 
motber, Mre. Eynsford-Hill. For reservadont call the 

" Mike Erickson of Bauvia, Pheasant Run Box Office at 
David Tibbie of Qiicago, and (630) S84-MEGA (6342) or 
Joe Tokaiz of Des Plaines, Tickemaster at (312) SS9- 

National Tour with Ted Arlington Heights does a return to Pheasant Run and 1212. For Anther inlbnnation 
Neely and in Pheasant Run's charismatic turn as Professor nde in their bubc^ Aom about the icsoit call (630) 384- 
1998 production.) During bis Henry Higgins in his intense ’Grease" for ascots in "My 6300. 
six year career at Pheasant and passionate attempt to Fair Lady." ^ 

Run, Lyons played many im- make Eliza succeed. Having Featured dancers, Laura OnC 3Ct play 
portant roles in the theatre been last seen in Pheasant Thoma of Forest Park and ftacfival of I 
both on stage and off, includ- Run's "Dial M for Murder," David Beck of North Aurora, *CSllVai Bl L/aley 

ing co-creator of "The Rat (Thicagoan Steve Genovese mark their return to Pheasant Collcffe 
Dog and Princess Toad Se- returns as Colonel Pickering Run having been on hiatus ^ 

' to assist Higgins' tutoring of since "The Best of the 20th Theater lovers alert! The 

Century Cabaret." Brion Drama Club at Richard J. 
Maggie Nolan of Bliss, Angela DeMarco, Daley College is having a 

For the past three years, he Eliza. 
has served as Artistic Direc- _ _ 

tor for Tnnberlake Playhouse Streamwood plays the sym- Jenny Fitts, Matthew Karrell festiv^ofoneact|toys,Nov. 
in Ml Carroll, Illinois, where pathetic and ever logical head and Tom Samorian of Chi- ig, n, and 18. Directed by 
he also directed and pro- housekeeper for Mr. Higgins, cago, Daniel UBrecque of Professor James Highland, 

duced the national premiere Mrs. Pearce, who helps North Riverside, Sara Baur (hepetfonnanceswiUfeature 
of his original musical based Eliza's physical transforma- of Roselle, Peder Reiff of faculty, staff, and Aiends of 
upon the legend of Robin tkm fnmi a guttersnipe into Aurora, and Avie Valvano of the college. The locaAon will 
Hood. His previous directo- a refined woman of society. Naperville complete the cast be the Beattie Theater, with 
rial history included produc- Portraying Eliza's father, of "My Fair Lady." performances at 7 pjn! each 
dons of "MacBeth," "March Alfred Doolittle, who just Join "My Fair Lady" start- evening. A of $5 is 
of the Falsettos," and "Torch needs a UtUe bit of luck,'is ing November 17,2000. Din- suggested. 
Song Trilogy," which gar- the hilarious Jeff Little of ner and theatre times are as The goal of the Drama 

nered him several critics' Watennan. foUows: Fridays at 7.-00 (din- club is to provide theater 

As Higgins'mother, St. nerVS. 15 pm. (performance), lovers with the opportunity to 
In addition to Lyons con- Charles'own Jo Uidig de- Saturdaysat4:00/5:J5pm.or enjoy live on 

tributioiLthecastof’MyFair buts at Pheasant Run as Mrs. 8t3(V9:45 pm. and Sundays at Chicago's Southwett Side 
Lady" also exhibiu an im- Higgins - her Arst stage ap- 12:30 pm. (Sunday Brunch)/ -This should be an outstand- 
pressive Ust of veteran per- pearance since starring in the 2:15 p.m. or 5:45/7:00 p.m. ing performance," notes Jack 
formers to provide a trium- titleroleof "Hello, Dolly!" Special evening performances Gilmore, Daley alumnus, 
phant launch ofthis new pro- Pheasant Run favorite, can be arranged for groups of "nottobemissed." For more 
duction. Pheasant Run's pre- Tom Hennings of Glen Ellyn, 75 or more. Dinner theatre information, pUfftf contact 
dominant female vocalist, returns after six months as tickets start at $38; show only Theresa TVIka at (773) 838- 
LaiaFilqi of Naperville, pro- Danny Zuko in "Grease" to tickets start at $20. (Prices 7573 

vides a siqierb soprano voice play Freddy Eynsford-Hill. scheduled to change effective. ^ • . 
and acute comic timing to Hennings' luscious tenor Jaiuary 2001.) GUltdT enSeillblC 
oeate a most charming Eliza voice will melt audience's Gio(q>,childten, and senior fQ ’ f 
[joolittle. hearts, if not Eliza's when he discounted tickets available. pit 10111131 ^SUTl 

As Elizas aristocratic performs the hopeful ballad Overnight packages ate also 
irientor, Dan Loftus of "OitheStioetWhereYouLive." available. Paking is bee. Ask 

mmaMMMnMB Saint Xavier Uaiveraity's 
Fall Cbncert Series continues 

with Guitataganza, a perfor- 
mance by the University Gui- 

I T ^ Ensemble direct^ by 
^ I UpuSteS Julie Goldberg. The perfor- 

mKIiCL wanted for 
_ December 2 m McGuire Hall 

Chicago Southland's finest 

fall antique show 

Navy veteran and survivor of The new Tinley PatkCon 
vention Center, 18501 S. battleship Bismarck, will be 
Harlem Ave., vrill host the on hand to discuss the battle 
Chicago Southland's Finest and sinking of that historic 
Fall Antique Show, Saturday ship. On May 27, 1941, the 
and Sunday, November 25 Bismarck was surrounding 
and 26,2000. by 31 Royal Navy vessels 

Offering a huge selection andsunk. Rzoncawasoneof 
of fine antiques and col- only 115 survivors of a crew 
lectibles, the Fall Antique of 2,467, and only survivor 
Show features over 120 deal- living in the United States, 

ers from throughout the Mid- 
wesL including many from Large crowds are expected 
the (Thicagoland area. Ac- for the Chicago Southland's 
cording to show promoter Finest Fall Antique Show, 
Thomas Roane, the Bdl An- tunning Thanksgiving week- 
tique Show will offer a Ane end, Novonber 25 and 26. 
collection of merchandise. Show hours are 11 d)0 am. to 
including: Aimiture, porce- 9.‘00 pm. Saturday, Nov. 25, 
lain, art glass, paintings and and ll.OO am. to 5:00 pm. 
sculpture, clocks and Sunday, Nov. 26. 

watches, Orientalia, toys, Stmisals fhia St. Bmiadette School, Evotpeoi Park, 
advertismg, vintage decora- Por addiAonal informa- partidpatsd in Drag Awarenaas Week, baglnidng Octo> 
tor itCTS, and jewelry...an (ion on the Chicago bar 23, with a panda aroamd tha schooL Ea^ clamroom 
mcredible array of treasures Southland Fall Antique made a poster depicting thdr thonghts on drag nao and 
— everything Aom toys to Show, contact Tom Ruane at participated in the parade. Stadente prepared skits to be 
Tiffany! (gl5) 4gs^$(5(5<5, or e-mail; read during the school annooncements and wore red rib- 

AddiUonally, for World axiquediow20000holBiaiixxn boite to show their rapport §or a drag free society. Pic- 

War n memorabilia fans, Mr. tuied are students from different chuaroonn marchiim 
Bruno Rzonca, a German inthenarada. 

r r\ The twelve member Uni- 
MCuiCm I.D. versity Guitar Ensemble will 

Bracelet present a program of music 
n for guitar orchestra, guitar 
rTOgram duos, trus, and quartets,. In 

additioo ID the featured work. 

If you are an Evergreen an arrangement of 
Park Resident currently en- Tchaikovsky's Nutcracker 
rolled in the Senior Council/ Suite for Guitru Orchestra, 
OCS Medical Bracelet I.D. the ensemble will perform 
Program and changes in in- Irish, Spanish, and Latin 
formation occur — sqch as American guitar music, 
doctor, person to notify, A donation of $6 is sug- 
medicalcoiiditioos,prescr^ gesled for the general public 
tions. Living Will or Power and S5 for senior citizens, 
of Attorney for healthcare - The perComunce is free for 
please update your profile Saint Xavier stndena, Eac- 
card at the Office of CiAzens' ul^,adttaff.asiveUashigb 
Servicet. 3450 West 97lhSL school stndentt. All proceeds 

IfyoudonothaveaMedi- coUecied Aom theCon- 
cal ID. Bracelet, but would cert Series will be used to 
like to be enrolled in the pro- fimit fH»ni^f«iiip<» frir miisic 
gram, applicatioo forms are studentt. 

available at OCS. The brace- Pdr further information 
let cost n $5. about SakaXavierUhiveariO''s 

For more information call Fril(3aaoett SeiieB,pltesec^ 
(708) 422-8776. (773) 298-3448. 

St. Bernadette students partici¬ 
pate in Drug Awareness Week 
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Holiday Happenings at Oak 
Lawn Park District 

Tiddler on the Roof comipg 
to the Shub^ Theatre 

Chicago Cultural Alta itsidaiis can enjoy Bella on Christmaa Day! 
some free boUdaycheereariy Buttank^ Florence Sklem 
Una season at the Oak Lawn singing "O Holy Night* an 
PukDiatficL Oak Lawnt Frank Cbellbei 

On Tnesday, November singing ’Christmas Song. 
28, the Oak Lawn Park Dis>‘ ~ 
tiict Children's Theater group 
will present a free perfor¬ 
mance of *A Christmas 
Carol* on the Oakview 
Center's professional stage at __ 
7:00 pjn. The play is (hrecled ThneoftheYea-’and’IllBe 
by the program's instructor, Home for Christmas.* Vbcal 
Catherine Smitko of Ever- students in the concert are 
green Park. Children per- Jessica Finnigan, Diana 
forming in the play have been c - - - - - 
participants in the park Galligar, hOchele ^yforth. 
district's children's theater 
program for kids ages 8 to IS 
since early September. 

On Satuday, December 2, 
at 7:30 p.m., the park 
dislria's ciiltural arts depart¬ 
ment will present its annual 
holiday concert at the 
Oakview Center. This free 
program will feature the es¬ 
tablished vocal group, Voices 
of the \^lley, under the direc¬ 
tion of Alice Maguire of Oak holiday season,* says Jim 
Lawn with Rose Popko, the park district's cul- 
Cunningbam of Evergreen tural arts supervisor. 
Park as accompanist. Songs The location for both 
will range from Pergolesi's events is the Oakview Cen- 
"Glory to God in the High- ter,located4625W. llOthSt. 
est" to carols by John Rutter in Oak Lawn. 

FKUUr on the Roof, the 7:30pjn.;Thursday, Dec. 28 
world's most beloved musi- at 7:30 p.m.: Friday, Dec. 29 
cal, is back on tour with a at 8 pjn.; Saturday, Dec. 30 
celebrated new production at 2 pjn. md 8 pjn.; Sunday, 
starring Theodore Bikel as Dec. 31 at 7:30 pjn.; Thes- 
tbequiniessentialTevye,tbe day, Jan. 2 at 7:30 p.m.; 
bumble milkman who Wednesday, Jan. 3 at 7:30 
struggles to preserve his fam- pjn.;Tbmday, Jm.4at7:30 
ily traditions in the free of a pjn.; Friday, Jan. Sat 8 pjn.; 
changing world. Now, in its Saturday, Jan. 6at2p.m.md 
36th year. Fiddler on the 8 pjn.; Sunday, Jan. 7 at 2 
Roof is coming to The pjn. and 7:30 p.m. 
Sbubert Theatre from De- Tickeu to Fiddler on the 
cember 19, 2000 through Roof which range from $23 
January 7, 2001 for only 24 to $75, will go on sale Fti- 
performances. day, October 27, 2000 at 10 

Vernier of nine 1963 Tony ajn. at the Broadway in Chi- 
Awards and the recipiem of cago Box Office, 22 W.Moo- 
the 1965 New York Drama roe Street, by calling the 
Critics Circle Award for Best Broadway in Chicago 
Mnskal, Fiddler on the Roof Ticketline at (312) 902-1400, 
has captured the hearts of at all Ticketmaster centers 
audiences worldwide since (including Dominick's, 
its Broadway debut on Sep- Carson Pirie Scott, Tower 
tember 22, 1964. A genera- Records and Hot Tix) or at 
tioabta. Fiddler on the Roof www.ticketmaster.com. 
is still the ninth longest run- Groups of 20 or more can 
ning show in Broadway Mu- receive a discount by calling 
sical History. (312) 977-1710. FiddUr on 

Fiddler on the Roofs rheRoo/ispvtoftbeBroad- 
formance schedule is as fol- way in Chicago subscription 
lows: Tuesday. Dec. 19 at 8 series. To subscribe, call 
p.m.: Wednesday, Dec. 20 at (312) 977-1717, 
2 pjn. and 7:30 p.m.; Thurs¬ 

day. Dec. 21 at 7:30 p.m.; jr^jnAnsBvmB 
Friday. Dec. 22 at 8 p.m.; 
Satur^, Dec. 23 at 2 pjn. 
and 8 p.m ; Sunday, Dec. McAlllpv AP 
24 at 2 p.m.; Tuesday. /\r 

The Saturday night concert x-'Clllcr pfCSCntS 
will aim feature perfor- xbe schedule U as ThUKdaV 55oiTW 
mances by the park disirict's follows: imuaucty oome- 
vocal studenu singing more Nov. 24: thing 
secular holiday songs, such Gallery Wfrlk: A 30 minute ^ 
« "It's the Most Wonder^ e^lotation of all current ex- 'nefoUowk^pafomwces 
-J UbitionsatMichigmAvenue are:December7.6:30pja,"A 

Home for Christmas.* Vocal Galleries. Nov. 27: Musi- History of Americm Musical 
studrau in the concert are dans Qub of Women Con- Theater: A Joyride Down 
Jessica Finnigan. Diana cert; Michelle Areyzaga, so- Broadway.” A witty, longuem- 
Chan, Rachel Page, Gina prano and Corinth Debt Cruz, cheek trifaule to the fbanbvite 

- ■ prano at the Preston Bradley areverentAardvakTlrmezim- 
Amanda Gunn and Angelica Hall. Nov. 28: Chicago der the energetic dhectioo of 
Sanchez - all from Oak acoustic blues guitarist and Am Rimwamt 
Lawn. Piano students who vocalist Eric Noden at the Decemlnl4.6:30pjn.,*A 
will Ire performing are Oak Randolph Cafe. Nov. 29: Histoy of Country: The \bcal- 
Lawn's Carae Cappetto and Dame Myra Hess Concert; ists." Sally Timms aid Robbie 
Oak Lawn's Lauren Chibe. Andrew Burashko, piano at Fulks rhaiK-i HacM>- cowitry 

Advertise 

November 28 

Early Shopping 

Guide 

(708)423-9754 



VlOSRDANDSr. LOUES 
I^VREC.11^ 

DEC. 2ND 9:30AM-4PM 
DEC. 3RD 10AM-3PM 

OVER 100GRAFTERS 

SPACE AVAILABLE (312)346-5800 TERESA 

Tour Begins at the Historic Pullman 
Foundation Visitor Center 

Tour 6 Historic Pullman Rowhouses from the ISSOs 
Bedecked for the Holidays. A Wassail & Buffet Dinner is 
Served at The Historic Greenstone Church. A Silent 
Auction of HoUday and Pullman Memorabilia. 

11141 S. Cottage Grove Ave., Chicago 
(4 blocks west of 1-94 at 111th St. Exit #66A) 

Doors open 5KK) p.m. 
$50 per person. Reservations required. 
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Maike your 
Reservations 

early for 

SANTACLAUS 

♦ Parties ♦ Events 

* Bus's / Homes 

SANTA HAS A REAL BEARD 

Call for Reservations 

(708) 598-0781 

^ A Touch 

W OA Glass M 
Stainsd Ulam, 

Custom Design Retaib 
Classes Avail. No Exp. Nec. 
[ Monnia* lt.t.iMoia I 
\ jBAtt YoUMC Jj 
V <S1S> ^ 

EV 

See the All-New 130** Edition! 

Wed. NOV. 1 

Sun._NOV. 12 

The. NOV. 14 THRU UNITED 
Sun. NOV. 26 center 

Buy tickets at WWW.rinclinC.COm 

ttmmmtutmsmr outlets. 

Arena Box Office or call (312) 559-1212 

For information: 
(8A7) 635-6601 Allstate Arena (312) 455-4500 United Center 

TICKET PRICES ggn 
WEEKDAY: S35.00 VIP - $21.50 - $16.50 - S9.50 Wff 
WEEKEND; $50.00VIP-$21.50-$16.50■ 19.50 

ISwvtce charces and handNn, taes may apply; no wrvke ctiarfn at Arena Boa Oticar 

Come one Lour early to meet the clowns and animals 

Our Lady of Loretto 
Cri^ Fair 

8925 S. Kostner 
Hometown 

Sunday, November 26th 
9am-3pm 

Free Admission 
Bakery - lunch room 

Raffle/Santa 

(708)422-5429 

Chicago Children's 

Choii; Chicago Cul¬ 

tural (joite’piesents 

Songs of the Season 

The repertoire ranges 
bom classical selections to 
holiday music from around 
the world. This year the Con¬ 
cert Choir will perform An¬ 
gus Dei transcribed from the 
"Adagio for strings," This 

Christmastide, Mi Zeb Hidlik 
and While Christmas while 
the Neighborhood Choirs 
will feature Carol of the 
Bells, Hanerot Halalu and 
Let it Snow, just to name a 
few. It will be a wonderful 
night of music the whole 
family will enjoy. 

The Conceit Choir is un¬ 

der the direction of Josephine 
Lee, Artistic Director. Their 
upcoming concert is Satur¬ 
day, December 2,2000 at St 
Barnabas Church, 101st and 
Longwood Drive, Chicago, 
at 8:00 pm, doors open at 
7:30pm. The Neighborhood 
Choir of Beverly and Hyde 

Park next scheduled concert 
is Friday, December IS, 2000 

at Sl Denis Catholic Church, 
8301 S. St. Louis,.Chicago, 
at 7:30 pm, doors open at 
7.-00 pm. 

Concert ticket prices for 

the Concert Choir is $20 for 

adulis, $1S for seniors, and 

$10 for students. Ticket 

prices for Neighborhood 

Choirs are $10 for adults. $S 

for seniors, and $S for students. 

Tinley Moraine 

Genealogist 

The December meeting is 
traditionally a social evening 
enabling members to enjoy 

fellowship and the joys of the 
Holiday Season. 

This year members will be 
entertained by The Convert- 
ibies, a quartet of male sing¬ 
ers specializing in Doo-Wop 

and Barbershop arrange¬ 
ments. Lead singer Lou 
Gonzalez is a union pqie fit¬ 
ter with great pipes. Tenor 
Kendall Parish, an engineer 
working for a lime company, 

is ie^x»sible for many of the 
arrangements sung by the 
Convertibles. 

Ron Welch, who sings 
deep, dark, low-down notes 
in Ite bass clef, is chief of a 
village fire department And 
baritone Glemi Kersten, sub¬ 
urban tefeteooe librarian, is 
truly a legend in his own 

mind. These four residents of 

Holiday Craft 
Classes 

Palos Hills Parks and Rec¬ 
reation Department is offer¬ 

ing a variety of Craft classes 
for children and adults. "THm 
a Tiee" (making homemade 

. ornaments) Tuesdays, No¬ 
vember 28 through Decem¬ 

ber 19,6:00pjn. to7:00pjn. 

For ages 8-10 years old. Cost 
for residents is $30, non-resi¬ 
dents is $35. 

"Christmas is in the Air" 
(create a holiday centerpiece 
and learn creative and inex¬ 
pensive ideas'for Holiday 
tables) Friday, December 1, 
7:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. For 
ages 18 years and okldr. Cost 
for residents is $25, non-resi¬ 
dents is $30. 

Register in advance at the 

Park Department 8455 W. 
103rd St. For information 
call 430-4500. 

Chicago's south side formed 

The Covertibles in 1997 and 
have developed a repertory 

of barbershop, doo-wop, gos¬ 
pel aixl cowboy and western 
ballads to entertain their au¬ 
diences. Refreshments will 
be served. 

All taking place at Tinley 
Park High School Library, 
6111 W. 175th Sl. Tmley 
Park, Thurs^y, December 7, 
2000. Doors open at 6:30 
pm., show starts at 7KX) pjn. 
Visittws are welcome, visitor 
fee is $1 per meeting. 

A nwn’a hnart waiglw 
about 11 ouneaa and a 
woman’a haart about 9 
ounoas. 

Christmas Candlelight House Walk 
& Buffet in the PuUman Historic 

_Landmark District 
Saturday, Dec. 9 • 5:00 o.m. to 



Turkey Time Travel Tips from the Na 
tional Headache Foundation 

Gnmdma's bouse may be will need before you leave, tbetensiooof alongii^, but 
over tbe and Hie list may inclu^medica- be aware of tbe debydraiing 

tbrougb tbe woodSi^but get- tion, your toothbrush or effects of alcohol. Beverages 
ting the family there during Suz/s blanket (the one she including red wine which 
Thanksgiving, the most irav- can^ fall to sleep without), contain tyramine, a natural 
eled and stressful time of the Knowing you have every- occurring amino acid, can 
year,'can lead to one big thing carefully organized wiD trigger headaches. 
headache. Over 45 million ease the tension of a long trip. ^Consult your health care 
Americans experience *Rest ~ A disruption in provider-Many Americans • 
chronic, recurring headache, your sleep cycle or fatigue suffer from frequent head- 
more than the 33 million suf- ate common triggen of head- aches but fail to seek tbe ad- < ' i 
ferers of arthritis, diabetes, aches. Be sure to get plenty vice of their health care pro- i H \ M 
and coronary heart disease of sleep before you b^ out vider. If you are experienc- , ll \ 
combined. on your journey. Staying up ing headache pain on a rou- 

Unless you prepare, trav- aU night to pack will leave tine basis, maka an appoint- „ — j<i ii.* 
eling during the Thanksgiv- you tired and irritable and ment with your health cate rlSlWKinSOn FOIU DClpS C(X)1 tiling! 
ing season can lead to stress, may give everyone traveling provider to discuss your ir a i 
a common trigger of tension -widi you a headache too. hwi<tn<-iw»pinhtein Henrshe U^WIl lUT JL v^atnCTinc OI /\ICXan(jna 

type headaches. To help you *Don't skip meals - An can tell you bow to treat, as 
navigate a headache free empty stomach could spur a well as prevent, headaches. Hawkinson Ford's Friends skills to their students with- 
boliday, tbe National Head- headache. Therefore, if There ate mote prescription, of the Couununity Program out a supporter like 
ache Foundation offers these you're unable to follow your over the counter, and non donated $500 to tbe St. Hawkinson Ford's Friends oi 
travel dps: normal eating schedule, pack medicated treatment options Catherine of Alexandria the Community program. 

*Plan in advance-A well snacks for the trip. Avoid available to headache suffer- school for tbe purchase of Maty Lou Lovdl, principal 
planned trip can ease the fbods such as ripe cheeses, ers than ever before. Ask two air conditioning units for of Sl Catherine of Alexan- 
stress of holiday traveling, processed meats and choco- your health care provider the school's computer lab. dria, says that tbe school is 
Thanksgiving is a time to late which have been known whether one is right for you. Tbe school was in need of the "extremely grateful tc 
share with family and to cause headaches. For more infrxmation on air conditioning units but did Hawkinson Ford for takin{ 
friends, so make sure you re- *Schedule personal time- headache causes and treat-not have tbe funds to pur- an interest in schools, allow- 
serve your tickets early. If - Thanksgiving is a time ments, visit tbe NHF web site chase them. Tbe computer ing them to get things the] 
you plan to travel by car, plot when families are drawn to- at www.headaches.org. To lab is integral in St. Catherine need that they would not oth 
your course and midce all ho- gether, but the stress of be- request a free copy of NHF of Alexandria's 'Essential r jr ~ » 
tel reservations in advance. ing with your family may be Head Lines, tbe award win-Learning Solutions'program. 00 Ofl 

*Make lists - Forgetting provoking. Plan to visit njng bi-monthly newsletter. The 'Essential Levning vU 
to leave tbe key with a neigh- friends, take long walks and and Tap tbe Best Resource, Solutions'program is in place ■ ^ G 
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Senior Discount. Wed., Thun. A Fri. 

our 

Nov.28 Issue 

(708)423-9754 

Don't Mm 

Another 

Issue! 

Subscribe 

Today! 

423-9754 

Rich Made] Sharon Jenlnga Andy Jeninga CHICAGO RIDGE 
CAB CO. 

' ~:are at Reasonable Pnci with Dignity and Care 

Traditional Funerals 
Cremation Services 
Advance Planning Programs 
Activity Room for Children 
Grief Aftercare Programs 
Convenient Location 

- Serxnng All - 
SwTounding 

Suburbs 

Holiday 
Shopping 
We’ll Drii<e 

nujNcs 
DcnriRES/PAnuLs 
NEW PATIOm WELCOME 
lEUNERESASEhlEnURS 
AUSAMEDAY 

7300 West Archer Avenue 
Summit, Illinois 

(MW l-SS Md Hartaa Aveow) 

708-4S8<0208 
5757 WEST 95th St. OAK LAWN IL. 60453 

708-636-2443 
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Nazareth Ev. 
Luthnan Church 

3250 W.OOlbSL, Chicago 
Rev. M. C. Gioth, Pastor 

(773) 737-7082 
Worship with us! 

Thanksgiving Day 
2000 

llus. Nov. 2310:00 am 
Festival Communion 

Beverly actress/mom 
combines several roles 

» 

by Anita Andersoo 
kids in Normal, Ohio was 

Megan Moore Bums, a part of the reason Megan 
resident of Beverly, was on could continue to perform as 
her way to an audition in an actress. 
Chicago's Loop. We spoke "She's my inspiration," 
via cell phone as Bunts drove added Bums, "Mom also 

"Yes, Fd love K> do a role 
role Bene Davis is bmous for. 
And, rdhke logetkxtinVbgue 

Worth Township 
Senior's ne*t 

and still managed to focus on 
our conversation about her 
roles as mom to seven year 
old twins, Annie and Liam, 

taught school and my biber is a 
retired ooU^ profesor." 

Bums said her husband Pe¬ 
ter; spent some time in Califor- 

hi Evanston, browsing to my 
heart's oontenL" 

The show has an open tun. 
Call (312) 988-9000. "Mom's 

day trip 
and wife to actor husband, nia where be was employed for The Wxd" was created by six 
Peter Bums, a long time Niddeodeon and she kept the Canadian mothers in 1993 who 
Beverly resident bamefiiesbunittg. "He'ddothe met every Saturday. The show 

St. Laurence High School 
National Honor Society 

As part of its commitment to leadership devdopment and 
academic exceUence, members of the St. Laurence High 
School National Honor Society were delegates to the Na¬ 
tional Convention of the National Honor Society in Or¬ 
lando, Florida from November 9th through the 12th. Del¬ 

egates came from 39 U.S. states, Bernmda, Pooto Rko 
and the United Kingdom. The convention featured pro¬ 
fessors from Boston University, Harvard University, Uni¬ 
versity of Alabama and Ocddental College in Los Ange¬ 
les as keynote speakers and presenters. Pictured here 
during a break at the convention are (frtnn left to right) 
BOI Lea (Chicago), Scott Fitzpatrick (Oak Lawn), Kieran 
Normoyle (Chicago), Ivan Bojilov (Burbank), John 
Mclnemey (Tinley Park), Jason Rosales (Oak Lawn), 
Geotgc Stavrapoolos (Chicago) and Dan Bartgen (Chicago). 

The Worth Township 
Senior's next day trip on De- 
cem'ber 13 will be to the 
Museum of Science and In¬ 
dustry to see the S9th annual 
Christmas Around the World 
(Ethnic trimmed TVees) and 
also the new Railroad exhibit 
housed in a 27' high replica 
of a ^ctorian Station. Then 
lunch at the Galileo Restau¬ 
rant at the Adler Planetarium 
and see the sky show, "Star 
of Wonder." We will then go 
to the Magnificent Mile, 900 
N. Michigan, and shop at 
Water Tower Place. 

Valuable savings for 
shopping and a qiecial holi¬ 
day gift. Call (708) 371- 
2900, exL 28 for infonnation. 

Bums is one of the six ac¬ 
tresses who are perfonning at 
the Royal George Theatre's 
production of "Mom's The 
Word," the tale of six 'real 
moms'who relate stories they 
thought too embanassing or 
too revealing for even their 
closest friends. It all comes 
out in the production along 
with the joys and tears of 
motherhood. 

Bums received her train¬ 
ing at The Second City where 
she wrote her own material. 
She's been a professional ac¬ 
tress for 14 years but retired 
briefly in 1991 to have her 
twins who were boro early. 

Bums' mom, Mary, who 
raised her own family of five 

same for me," she added. Tbe 
couple are members of Christ 
the Kiiig Parish and both agree 
Beverly is where they choose K> 
raise dieir twins. 

"Tbe suppot we receive here 
could not be matched any¬ 
where," Ibe young actress said. 

"I can remember bringing 
mylodstorefaearsalaDdourpro- 
duoer watched all of Ibe kids. 

"What's really good about 
my role in "Mom" is that my 
character is the mother of twins 
and they were ptemies. W: aO 
relate to our parts and validate 
those insane moments that all 
women raising kidsgo through," 
Bums continued. 

And is there a secret yen 
Moore has not fulfilled? 

was boro out of their meetinss. 

Military 

News 
Army Private Joseph S. 

Opyt has graduated from ba¬ 
sic combat training at Fort 
Jackson, Columbia, South 
Carolina. 

He is the son of Phyllis 
Yaimoska of Chicago, (^yt 
is a 1999 graduate of John F. 
Kennedy High School in 
Chicago. 

^Complete Dinner: 
SOUP. SALAD. CHOICE OF POTATO. DESSERT 
FROM PASTRY CASE INCLUDING PUMPKIN PIE 

Wb SbRVb cocktails 

8705 S. Ridgeland 

Love lights a tree 

VLovn LIghta ■‘nma 2000V 

LVVS ucan A TB(E 

‘Ijova AIW Ihii holiday MHM whm yon a conkMon to *e 
Oak Lmrn Unit ofdwAnMticmOmovSoclMy (ACS). YowconiitafoaofailiMr 
S5 JM fin a ringle love light or S10.00 fa m anaaaml fat awnoiy V in honor of 
■onMone yon hold dew wfll be gmliy apprecinwL 

(fa Trae of Lava Lights win be iocMd at fa Lawn Vmago own 95* * Ctao^ 
Oak Lawn, a dedicnioa octcaioay win ba bald faamadiMly fiiOowBw fa OA Lawn 
HolidayPwadaonWovwnbcr23.2000<ipproxiMittlyfc00pjn.- 

Shonld voawiAteiiMlm»cn.MT.>.<<«w 
oonitibntioa and nail both to fa Ameticwi Cwiccr Social. PXX Box 46S, (Me Lawn, 
IL604S4. ^ 

Upon tneafa of your oonizibwioii. ■ qweial acknowiwlvncwt end will ba finwasdad 
to cifar yowr bonoraa or to fa ftndy of fa pwaan yon «a aMBOtializing. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION PLEASE CALL (708) 633-7770 

BadoaadUivgttofOSSitOor OSI04)0or OOfar,ialHaar^orianiwaocyor 

US 
BRorKT Ri 

StSTAUHATJT 

LES BROTHERS 
RESTAURANT 

3 LOCATIONS 

(708)599-7990 
ax (700)599-902^ 

Open 24 hrs. 

3^. 

NEW LENOX HICKORY HILLS 

1490 W. Maple 
(815) 48S-3014 
Fax(91S)4SS-S8l7 

Open Fri. i Sat 24 his. 

7730 W. 95th 
(708) 233-0333/44 

Fax (700)699-9924 
Open Fri i Sat 24 hrs. 

OPEN ALL DAY 
'thanksgiving day 
NOVEMBER 23, 2000 

s .. 
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Chicago holds. 
Holiday Sports Festival 

South Side Ctoral 
GiDupofChicago's 
38th anniversary 

Museum (^Broad¬ 
cast Communica¬ 
tions presents TV 
Hiesdays This holiday season, expe- climes hosted by (be CSiicago 

rience inie family entertain- Bears. Chicago Bulls, Oii- 
ment during Mayor Daley's cago Fire and Chicago En- 
Holiday Sports Festival forcers. There will also be 
2000. The festival will be chances to win great prizes, 
held December 29-31 at Players will receive an of- 
McCormick Place in the fidal Holiday Sports Festival 
south building. 2000 t-shirt and winning 

This brand new event is teams in each division will 
part festival, part toumament receive prizes. 
It encompasses the already On Friday, December 29, 
established Holiday Hoops the festival hours will be 1-6 
Basketball toumament and p,m, and the Toumament 
creates new tournaments for Hours will be 12-6p,m.,Sat- 
floor hockey, Nerf football, urday, December 30, the fes- 
voUeyball and soccer. Uval hours wUl be 10 am.-S 

Spectator and players alike p.m, and the Toumament 
can enjoy free interactive Hours wil be 9 a,m,- 
zones that include Ping Pong, 6p,m„and on Sunday, De- 
Kick Ball, Badminton, Four- cember 31, Festival Hours 
Square, acliml^g wall, fish- are 11 a.m.-4p.m. and the 
ing pond, boxing, toddler toumament hours will be 
sports area and fitness stage. 10a.m.to 4p.m. 

the following show is No- Sports enthusiasts can For more information call 
'Ernie Kovacs professionals the Mayor's Office of Special 

Show and Here's Edie:" and participate in on-site Events at (312)744-3315. 

Ernie hosts Milton Belle, fol- __ 
lowed by Edie's pilot to her 
1962 variety series, with 
Dick Shawn and Andre 
Previn. ^ 

Visit the web site ^ 
wwwmbcnet.org. TaflimMinM 

The South Side Choral 
Groupof<3ikagowiliiiaricilir 
38ttiaBnivetsaiyaemonwittia 
perComunoeofHaiiklk'Mes- 
siBh''onSaiuRlayiDeoemlKr2, 
2000 at 7:30 pmElhn Baptist 
Cburch.l083SS.PUi«ldRflad, 
OncagawillliostlhepRsenta- 

this spectanihr holiday 
omkiio. 

The South Side Choral 11 t* i 
Grodpisaciiomoominsedof IStUdCIltS COllCCt lOOQ 
appnDdmalelyaOvoioes,iepm- 
senting some 33 efawefaes in J,, 
Claa«o, the southern suiubs, lOT IlCCCiy 
and other outlying areas. 
Foimded in 1963 ^ Robert Her 
of Moody BUe Instiaae, it is Students from the Natkmal Honor societies of Queen of 
onentlyiiiderlhedireclionof Peace and St. Laurence display some of the two vans tail 
Ernest Neely in. Kfr. Neely of food they collected from Burbank residents for iHstri- 
served as MhasterofMiitir anti button to the needy. Among those pictured fai the group Carney, Sue Ann Langdon 
choir direclor with manerous from left to right are Therese Haskins, moderator'Andy and the June Thy lor Dancers! 
churches and organizations Watson, Vanessa Sheehan, Theresa Lahart, moderator; Commercials included. And 
acn]Ssllieoointty,iichiilingtbe NicokSteigerwald, Dan Bartger,Joann Bryja,Jen Cemey 
United Stales Air Faroe. and KieranNomioyle.CNher students helped out but were vember 28, 

ThepRsentabonwillfeaiure not available for the picture. Stickney township dbtrib* 
processional aokasts who have uted the food to needy families in the area, 
perfiaoned with many local, na¬ 
tional, and international sym- |l 
phony orchestras and opera 
companies. 

The concot is fiee of charge, 
although a firee will offering is 
taken during the perConnance to 
he^defiay the costs of proCes- 

TRADITIONAI 

with Honey, Brown Sugar, Powdered Sugar, Filled with 
Fresh Fruit, Topped with Whipped Cream 

EXK}£NE L. SlEX}£L 

President 
Charles E. Tokar 

Village Clerk ICollector 

JuANTTA A. Babcock 

Oaniel a. Badon 

Donald E Pratl 

George A. Ryniak 

James S. Saunoris 

Maureen P. Socha 

sknal soloists and musicians. 

^Restaurant Ct Waffle House 
OPEN FOR THANKSGIVING 
— BEST BREAKFAST AROUND — 

• One Of A Kind Stuffed French Toast 
• Macadania Nut Chocolate Waffle 

u Ham & Egg with Ham Off the Bone! Any Style 
WTS_.1__1 _-.J 

"" LUNCH —— 
MAKE OUR OWN HONENADE SOUPS 

AND HONENADE BURGERS 
• Roast Turkey with Stuffing & Sweet Potatoes! 
• Tropical Melt • (Open Faced) English Muffin 

with Two Scoops of Tuna Salad! 
• Welshman - Hefty 1/2 Lb. with Cnunbled Bacon and 

Melted Cheddar Cheese on a Toasted Bun! 
• New Yorker - N.Y. Strip Steak Sandwich 
on Garlic Bread with Sauteed Onions and 

Melted Mozzarella Cheese! 
• Greek Salad - Ice Berg & Romaine Lettuce, Feta Cheese, 

Olives, Onions, Peppers, Tomato, & House Dressing 

KINQSBEiUnr RESTAURANr ft HHifLE HOUSE 
6417 W. 127th street, Palos Heights, IL 

(708) 388-6200 
OPEN: 6.-00 a.m. - S.'OO p.m. Everyday 

^xvmteat uUoAea, 
tHiA SJianhojgwing. 

puun 

The Village of 

Chicago Ridge 
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I Kathy's Kaleidoscqie 
by Kathy Whirity 

I APRAYEROFTHANKSGIVING 
DEAR LORD, 

{ It's that time of the year again when, as tradition would 
have it, family and Oieods will gather around tables over 

I flowing with a bounty of good food, surnxmded by die love 
that has brought them all together once again. And, as is also 
tiaditioo-weH find ourselves reflecting iqion what we are most 
grateful for. 

As I became more of an adult, the life lessons Pm learning 
fiom life's let downs are teaching me to accept and embrace 
the blessings that are mine. 

' As I tuck my children beneath the waimth of a cozy quilt, 
may my prayers be of thanks for being given the opportunity 
to share really important things in life, like the love, laugh¬ 
ter and comfort that the togetherness of family life brings. 

Help me to remember what a previous gift this is when I 
see gUnqises of helpless children living in despair, the pain 
of uncertainty etched on their sad little faces. The longer I 
live, the closer I come to realize that more than money, ex¬ 
pensive cars or luxurious homes, it's the inner peace that 
comes fiom making a difference in someone else's life that is 
a priceless gift that fills a person's soul with coiuentmenL 

Grant me the compassion Lord, to lend a helping hand when, 
one is needed, not to judge situations on looks akne, and to 
greet each new day as an opportunity to spread a little sun- 

j shine to otherwise gloomy days. Thank you Lord for teach- 
I ing me that for every journey in life there is a purpose, and 
; that it is up to me to find the beauty andjoy in each message, 
I no matter how big no matter how small. An unasked for hug 
fiom a toddler, a teen that truly cares dxxit what you have to 

I say, and the ability to find patience when life gets overwhelm¬ 
ingly cnizy, are all wonderful gifts that fill my heart with 
gratitude for all that is mine to cherish. 

Thank you Lord for the children who love me. for the lov¬ 
ing husband who works so hard to provide for his family as 
best be can. Devotion and trust are powerful attributes that 

I neither fame nor fintune can buy, but I am wealthy Lord be¬ 
cause they are mine. Life is not perfect but it was never meant 
to be. It is instead a constant lesson in the making. And as we 
toast to each other's health and happiness this Thanksgiving 
Holiday, I am ever aware of the lessons I am still le^ing. 
Through your grace Lord I am reminded that you are not 
finished with me yet.. 

Thank you dear Father, for the person that I am, and I have 
yet to become. 
HAPPY THANKSGIVING! And if you're lucky enough 
NOT to have to do the cooking Ibis year-Thafs just one more 
blessing to be thankful for! 

Let Our Art 
Department Help 
You Put Together 
A Great Ad In A 

Great Newspaper... 

VILLAGE VIEW 
Call TAndn 

708-428-8754 Eu: 708-423-8786 

St. Rita High School open 
house 

St. Rita of Cascia High 
School, 7740 S. Western 
Ave., will hold an Open 
House for 6th, 7th, and 8tb 
grade boys on Sunday, De¬ 
cember 3, fiom 1 to 4 pjn. 
St. Rita High School is a 
Catholic, college preparatory 
school owned and operated 
by priests of the Order of St 
Augustine. 

During the Open House, 
guided tours will emphasize 
various academics, spiritual, 
and extra dnicular programs 
offered at Sl Rita. Prospec¬ 
tive students and their patents 
will also leam about the Au- 
gustinian philosophy fol¬ 
lowed by the Sl Riu com¬ 
munity of educating the 
wlxde person ~ intellectu¬ 
ally, spiritually, physically, 
emotionally, and socially. 

The tour will begin in the 
school gymnasium, where 
visitors will bear a perfor¬ 
mance by the Sl Rita Mus¬ 
tang Band. Mote than forty 
exhibits win be on display in 
the gym representing the 
many athletic programs and 
clubs Sl RMa have to offer. 
Information on tuition, finan¬ 
cial assistance, bus transpor¬ 
tation service, parents' club, 
and the Alumni Association 
win also be available in the 
gym. Stops on the lour in¬ 
clude the newly renovated 
1,000 seat Sl Rita Chapel 

Genealogy wofk- 
shop registration 
continues 

The Oak Lawn Public Li¬ 
brary. S300 W. 9Sth StreeL 
will offer a Genealogy Wotk- 
sbc^ Saturday, December 2 
at 9:30 am to 3:00 pm. Pa¬ 
trons must register at the 
library's Reception Booth, 
first floor. Limited to 23 par¬ 
ticipants. $10 fee per person 
for box lunch and matorials. 

Kathy O'Leary, genea¬ 
logical expert and reference 
librarian, will lead an intro¬ 
ductory program of tech¬ 
niques for researching your 
family history. Leam about 
print resources in the morn¬ 
ing and eiqtlore the Internet 
in the aflemoon. 

A conqriete schedule of 
adult programs offered at the 
Oak Lawn Public Library is 
available at their Commii^ 
Information Centars, first 
floor, and at their website 
wwwJib.oak-lawnJLas. For 
additional informalion, call 
Linda Ohea, public relalions 
officer, (708) 422-4990. 

and Shrine, state of the art 
computer labs, a Chemistry 
dem^tration in one of SL 
Rita's four sdence Ubs, a pre¬ 
sentation by tHe English De- 
partmenL as well as a stop to 
view die Olympic sized potd 
and weight training room. 

Visitors will have an op¬ 
portunity to meet school ad¬ 
ministrators, teachers, 
coaches, club moderators, 
students and parents of cur¬ 
rent students. Additionally, 
7th and 8th grade students 
may call to schedule a day¬ 
time visit any week day to 
experience fim hand the Sl 
Rita school day. 

This year, SL Rita is cel¬ 
ebrating 96 years of excel¬ 
lence in education; a rich tra¬ 
dition which includes the 
honor of being named one of 
96 Outstanding High Schools 
in the Nation in 1999 by U.S. 
News and World Report 
magazine. For more informa¬ 
tion, call Mr. Michael 
Muflagh, (773) 925-Rn'Aor 
click to www.stritahs.com 

Suzuki sounds 
of the season at 
Moraine Valley 

The Suzidti violin classes 
at Moraine Wdley Commu¬ 
nity College will perform a 
free holiday concert on Sat¬ 
urday, December 2, at 10:30 
am. The concert will take 
place in the Dorothy Menker 
Theater, located in the Fme 
and Performing Arts Center, 
on the campus, 10900 S. 88lh 
Ave. in Palos Hills. 

Instructor Imelda 
Kaminski will direct the 
group, which ranges in age 
fiom 3 to adulL More than 80 
violins and several cellos will 
be on stage to perform a va¬ 
riety of traditional Suzuki 
violm repertoire, including 
’Twinkle, Twinkle Little 
Star” and ’Lightly Row.” 
Classic pieces such as ”It's 
Grieg to Me” by Edward 
Grieg and ”Follow My 
Leader” by Charles 
Woodhouse will also be per¬ 
formed. In addition, there 
win be a variety of holiday 
musk performed, including 
’Christmas Fantasy’ by 
George BesL ’White Christ¬ 
mas’ by Irving Berlin, and 
traditional carols including 
’Silent bTighL* ’OCbmeAU 
Ye Faithful,' and ’Jolly Old 
Saint Nicholas.’ 

For more information or 
to reserve tickets caU (708) 
974-SSOO. Hckeu wiU be 
held at the Box Office. 

Students enrolled in Business 
Internship Program at Maria 

Plctirrad la West Lawn rcsidMit, Yardra Faraandas^who 
is oaa of tba atadants in lha Bnainasa Intamship Prop*aiii. 

Sha iaamployad at ABN Ainra. 

Business Internship Program 
at Maria High School 

Maria refers students an 
unique opportunity thek se¬ 
nior year, to experience a 
paid internship in Maria's 
Business Internship Pro¬ 
gram. The program is coor¬ 
dinated by Mrs. Clare 
Bergnach. It is a partnetab^ 
between Maria High School 
and various businesses to 
provide learning experiences 
for our student learners 
tbrongh pact time etnploy- 
menL ’Students get practical 
work experience and a 
greater understanding of the 
business coemnunity,’ staled 
Mrs. Bergnach. "Not only do 
they receive earnings to help 
meet educational and other 
expenses, they gather infor¬ 
mation to hdpaasiatttiemident 
in makiig dedskns about their 
education and fiame career” 

Cinderella 
comes to The 
Ford Center 

Marshalls presents 
Rodgers ft Hammentein's 
Cinderella, starring F^wtha 
Kiti as the Fairy Godmother, 
also starring Deborah Gibson 
as Cinderella and Paolo 
Montalban as The Prince. 
Cinderella will play 
Chiotgo's Fbrd Center for the 
Performing Arts, Oriental 
Theatre. 24 W. Randolph Sl, 
from Ttiesday, January 16 
through Sunday, January 28, 
2001. Tickets will go on sale 
Friday, November 24,2000. 

Ihepetfoananoeadiedrieii 
aafoOowK Theadtot Janary 16 
ai8|m;IMU.Jaal7at7:30 
Pklhos, Jaa ISatT-JOpm; 
MhKlan. 19a8pm;Smi<- 
(hot IB. 20 a 2 pm; SiBdm 

Interns attend classes in the 
morning, which includes a 
business interoshto class re¬ 
lated to their woA experi¬ 
ence, and in the aAetnoon the 
student leaves Maria to work 
at one of the participating 
businesses. Interns receive 
pay (minimum accqited is 
$5.7S/hr) and school credit 
while experieiMring the busi¬ 
ness world first hand. 

Imams generally work be¬ 
tween IS and 20 hours a 
wedL The knowledge gained 
through this program is a 
strong uset for future re¬ 
sumes as well as college ap¬ 
plications. There are cur¬ 
rently thirteen seniors in the 
business internship program; 
the program continues for 
both semesters. 

Hi 

m ilH 
Jaa21al2pmand7pra;T\ES- 
digtJaa23at7:30pm;Wshies- 
das( Jan. 24 at 2 pm; Thunday, 
JaiL 2S It 7:30 pm; Rkhqr, JaiL 
26 at 8 pea; SattBdqc, Jaa 27 at 
2pmaid8pmandSundBy,)aa 
28at2pm. 

TkiM to Cinderella, which 
lange firm $20 to $70^ wiB go 
on arie Riday, Novento 24, 
2000at9K)Oun.altbeBnnd- 
way in Chicago Box once, 22 
W. Monroe Sl, by calling the 
Bnadwayinaiic^Tlchellme 
(312) 902-1400, at all 
TkketMaster ticket cenicn. 
Qraqps of 20 or more can re- 
oeiveadiaooiBKbycaBh«(312) 
977-1710. 
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Public Library Secretary White 
welcomes Eva Health Literacy Pro 
Hunter 

niimUSeaetaiyofState (bis new project,” White said. 
Public Li> Jesse White announced a "I think it will not only help 

braty is pleased to welcome new health infonnatiOD pro- those who can't read well to 
singer/song writer/recofdmg gram today that helps patents understand mote about medi- 
artist Eva Hunter on Decern- who have low level reading cal issues, but it will make 
her 2, at 2KX)pjn. skills understand vital infer- our health care providers 

Ms. Hunter has often been mation about prescriptions more aware and ready to help 
coinpared to the likes and doctors' orders. those who need it most" 
Jewel, Joan Osborne, and The new program, called Task force members in- 
Sarah McLaughlin and is — Health Literacy For All, will representatives from 
equally at home belting out focus on teaching out to un- Children's Memorial Hospi- 
a soulful melody or caress- educated parents tal, Illinois Pharmacists As- 
ing a ballad with her gossa- their young children and help sociation, Illinois Depart- 
mer falsetto. them receive accurate, easy ment of Public Health, Dli- 

Hunter's edgy song writ- to understand health informa- nois Hospital Association, 
ing and impressive guitar tion. Walgteen's, and Osco Drugs. 
playing promise an exciting ’Getting health infonna- ToviewcunentSeoetaryof J 
musical afternoon. Eva tion and being able to under- .SiimheaiihKtp«nryiTiftwniatirin 
now on tour promoting her stand it is difficult for a lot goiowwwJintysos.slaiBjLus/ ■ 
new c.d. Fancy Prairie. Ad- of people,* Secretary White isl/literacy/lit_main.html. Rcnc Arcilla, M.D,, (right) of The Heart Institu 

inissioo is free md open to said.’Just think about how Whilels office finds mote than Children's Hoqrital, is cot«ratafaited for his Chici 
ml ages. The firidgeview hard it is for those who have 300 Uteracy projects across the ship recognition by 1999 recipient, AtcT Moawed. 

^ reading skills or stale with $84 million in stale Hospitals. Abo participatit« in the preseatetion ' 
who are in the process of finds.Forfinher inftjtmalioo yearoldOriandParkreshlentandpatientorDr.it 

(708)438-2880. learning English. Under- ontheseeffiQits,caill-80(Vd63- 
standing the information SS7(kpress 1,then3. Arr*i1lQ at 
could be the difference be- r»^_, ^ /”UCillsl dl /AliVCX^att 
twemi life and death.” BoaiO 01 RcVieW J U xL it 

While says the HeahhLit- |.q iSigU ^ llOSpltal nOnCXeQ DV the W 
eracy task force he's ap- iMcii OC 

pointed will work with hos- BrCmeil TOWII- 
pitab, pharmacies, medical Rene Arcilla, M.D., Di- the card^ surgical i 
providers and medical SlUpS lOT ^)peal rector of The Heart Institute dures performed in e 
snfinol* to create easy to read for Children located at Advo- politan Chicago ate di 

Snackvtlle Junction wiU and understand pamphlets. The Cook County Board cne Hope Chikhen's Ho^- the 
be serving FREE Ihanksgiv- posters and electronic infor- of Review will accept appii- tal in Oak Lawn, was among This recognition I 
ing Day turkey dinner Ctom mation on health issues that cations from property own- a select group of health cate Match of Dimes is truh 
noon until4K)0pjn.nib will wiU be available at hospitals, ers living in Rich and leaders honored at the March because it affirms my 
be our year that we pro- pbatmacies, libtanes and lit- Bremen Ibwnship who wish of Dimes Jonas Salk Health work with children.' 
vided thu meal at no cost to eracy programs. lo appeal their property tax Leadership Luncheon, at the little ones deserve oui 
anyone that comes to ’I'm very excited about assessments. Applicatioiu Chicago Athletic Associa- best - om taimu ran- 
Snackville. The menu will 
consist of turkey, with all the 
trimmings, dreuing, pota¬ 
toes, vegetables, rolls, and 
beverages. Homemade 
pumpkin pie (with or with¬ 
out whip cream!) will top off 
the feast 

Snackville wiU also de¬ 
liver meab to anyone that b 
unable to come in for dhmer. 
Just caU us at (706) 423-1313 
and let us know where and 
what time to deliver the brary Staff Association will 
me^. sponsor a Toys for Ibis cam- 

announces 

Snackville 
Junction's free 
Thanksgiving 
Day tmkey dinner 

21^000 Plu9 
CurculaHon 

Adoerttm to 
THmVUUM0»'Vimu> 

CMUmSm 
70S-«aS-97tM 
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Serenity tranquility and peace 
is available on Palm Island 
by Annette Dixon All tbe beacb villas have hunting, and recreation. 

If you are looking for se* a gulf view. Each villa le- golfing, fishing, boating, aid 
elusion away fiom tbe bustle gardlessofone, two,orthree dining,relaxation will be 
and bustle of tbe bobday sea- bedrooms, have tbe same yours. Rum Bay Restaurant 
son, then enjoy and relax on view. 
an isolated island minutes The building complexes and tbe General Store are 
away from shopping and look alike and if you don't the only operating busi- 
commercial living. remember your suite num- nesses on tbe Island. 

A unique resort is owned ber, you can get lost. Golf If seclusion and privacy is 

Young pMpk love the eectaeion. briag your children and yon wU ettfoy the activlti« 

the reaort has for the fiunOy. Pictured left to right is Charlotte Lner, Red Beard, a real 
pirate, mnsidan, and story teler, abo Christina. 

Spiirit Airiines entO' Chicago markpi 
by Annette Dixon and commented about the one ever before in history, 

great leg room in tbe plane.” He left a well known airline 
On tbe return flight fiom to fly with Spirit Airlines 

Myrtle Beacb now enters Ft Myers, another passenger which speaks highly for this 
Chicago Market sitting next to me commented airline. 

Early October, Spirit Air- also about the wide area for Phyllis Fragiorgi,RegioiMl 
lines went direct to R Myers stretching those Icmg legs. Sales Manager, out of New 
from O'Hare International Tbe flight attendantt are Yoifcinfonnedtneoftbesuc- 
Aiiport most enjoyable especially cess Spirit has »«««< it also 

As a Chicago soutbsider Bill. He entertained everyone has the price, service, and 
confused with Midway especially when pantomim- styled aircraft which is im- 
Aitporfscongestkoandcon- ing tbe safety instructions, portant to today's fiequeni 
struction, airline delays. He reminded me of Steve flyer. CheckwiihSpiritAir- 
Spirit Airlines is like a breath Martin with facial exptes- lines for nAtitumi destina- 
of fresh air at O'Hare's air- sions and all. He bad more tiouatwwwjpiritairxcma 
port passengers interested in call 1-800-772-7117 or coo- 

Spirit Airlines is unlike any safety procedures than any tact your travel agent 
ralUilsIaBdlbnlarulsdvacaliouvflaeaadHMnlobeopenadnexlyuarlEuchbuld- 
iug b a low riae two story buBttsg. Each Ibutuns lour or eight vHaa per bufldli^ and 
are eet In semi drclee arouad OM of four bbmd pooh. King bedh an hi aB oiw bedtoom 
vIlaB and twin hods are in the two and throe bedrooHi villaB. 

There an packages for one bedrooni Vilas now through Dec. IMk (3 DayW2 Nighb, 2 
peopb per rooui, storting at $2n/$353/$415 dependii« upon the package value. 
Ihke advaittage of a pn hoUay season for lower rates or cal for fWurc rates. Contact 
Lb Perker, Eiben O'Neal and Doable WUaH at l-ai»«24-54U for more fadtomm- 
tfonorcal »41-dPT-4800 for reservations. You can abo cick onto www.p«lwrf«hiwi 

phones to the seme scru¬ 
tiny as pay phones fonnd 
elsewhere. 

* Direct dial your inter¬ 
national caUs through your 
profarnaH limy 

pony whenever poaeUe, evon 
from hoteb. 

* Oct a list of hundreds of 
hoteb around the worid that 
offer competitive phone rates 
from ATATs tna^ Web site 
at www.attoam^travebr. Flor 
infcrmation on ATAT Dbect, 
call 1-800-331-1140. 

For a free copy of "TTie 
Smart Traveler’s Pluning 
Kit,' containing pamphlets oo 
USTOA’s 31 Million Con¬ 
sumer Protection Plan and 
“How to Select a Tour or 
Vacation Package,* phone 1- 
80OQO-UST0A (1-800488- 
7882), Ext. 1, or write US 
TOA, 342 Madison Avenue, 
SulU 1622, New York, NY 
10173, or e-maU USTOAB 
aol.com,arfinHalltheinlbr- 
matian on the Woridwids Web 
at www.ttstaa.oom. 
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Chinese instrument recital at 
Saint Xavier University 

nortimer 

aARIST^ 
ird Carey Fi 
trry Tucker 
imer - Ct 

locaamt Aavieruiiiver- '^xncens and demonsiraiioiis 
sity Music Depaitment coo- i^ugbout the country in- 
iinues its Oassics at Noon eluding Ute Ait Institute of 
series with a Oiineselnstru- Chicago. New York City. St 
mem Recital on Friday. De- Louis. Missouri. Fort myne, 

8tfa m McGuire HaU Indiana, and most lecenOy 
from noon to 12:50pjn. Hus- the all Bach Program of 
^d and wife team. Betty Ravinia Music Festival in D- 
Xiang and Wei Yang return Unois. 
to the Xavier Classics at Mr. and Mrs. Yang teach 
Noon Series lopiesentacon- Pipa and Ethu in their private 
cert featuring the unique studios in Elk Grove VillMe. 
sounds of the Eihu and Pipa. TTiey were recently awarded 

Ms. Xiang was trained by the Illinois Arts CouncUFfcl- 
her father Zuying Xiang, a lowship. 
renowned Eihu soloist and a suggested of 

Each month through June. 2001. Marquette National Bank master in China and Erhu $S is requested for the gen- 
is drawing a name from a list of MasterMoney debit card Professor at the Shanghai eral public and $3 for s^or 
users who have made purchases with their Marquette debit Conservatory of Music. Mr. citizens and students with 
cardforthatmonth.TbedmwnnamecouldwinuptoSl.000 Yang, who started his musi- id's. 
depending on how much the winner has purchased with the ca> framing at age 6. was pri- For further information on 
Marquette Master Money card. Card users have the oppor- vately tutored by some of the this and other upcoming 
tunity to win any and every month if they are using their gmai Pipa masters in China. Classics at Noon concerts 
debit card for purchases. including the renowned Pro- call (773) 298-3421 

Pictured center is Fredricka Hawkinson. mmhw of the fessor DefaaiLiu. principal of 
prize drawing winiMr-EiickaHawkinsoo(notshown). Mrs. Chinese Conservatory of 
Hawkinaon accepted theSl.OOQcteckfnr her daughter B/itp Music, 
is away at college. In fact, daughter Ericka had worked all Since immigrating to 
summa long to save money for her college expenses and United Sutes in 1996. 
didn't begin shopping for college, with her Marquette Mas- Chinese classic mu¬ 
ter Money debit card until August Eiicka'snme was pulled sicians have given many 
from a list of Marquette customers who had used their debit 
card for purchases in August Ericka's extensive use of her NoW OlDCIl at 1 
Master Money debit card qualified her to receive the maxi¬ 
mum $1,000 prize drawing in Marquette's "You Shop. We SciCllCC and In 
Pop." debit cad drawing. 

Surrounding Mn. Hawkinson are Marquette Oak Lawn 
ofiice employees (left to right): Arlene Christie. Investment The 59lh Amnial Cbrirt- to grow, process and enjoy the 
Repreaentative; Mennet v«ii»mTiH»la. ^ior Trlkr: CoUfi-n mns Around foe World and world's most essential proluct- 
McKeever. Sales Team Officer. Lisa Love. Senira TfeUer. Celebru- - food, 
and Beverly Hacker. Financial Sales Rquesentative. **‘’*'* * Opens November 17, Follow milk. com. and soy 

2000through January 7,2001. from their Midwest origins on 
iio * f.]. - 'Pkn " Enjoy trees, trains and tidings their complex and fasdnaiing 

or 106 mJcLTICQ with this year's Christmas voyagetoCeedtheworld!Hjgh- 
ArormdtheWarldandlheHob- lights indude an authentic, full 

comes to the days of Light exhibition! The sized John Deere combme that 
Museum of Science and visitors win actually ride' in a 

Marquette National Bank awards 
$1,000 in its "You Shop. We Pop." 
prize drawing 

It never yet did hurt to 
Irur down likeiiliaoda ukI 
forau of hope. 
—^William Shakespeare. 

Henry IV, Part 2 

"Spirit of the Dance: the 
New Millennium" will ap¬ 
pear Saturday. December 
16lh at 4 p.m. and 8 pjn. at 
the Paramount Arts Centre in 
Aurora. It stars the Irish In- 
iemational Dance Cempany, 
one of the most dynamic 
dance troupes in the world. 
The 4pjn. perfonnance was 
added due to the tell out of 
the 8 pjn. show. Holiday 
music will be petfotmed in 
the lobby begiiming one hour 
prior to each show. There 
win be a lectore/queatioo and 
answer aeation in tbrthealre 
begiimiagat7pjn. 

The dancers soimd like a 
nmaway express train and 
their frenzied suit snH pre¬ 

cision will send a shiver 
down your ^ine. Not one 
shoe steps out of line as 30 
pairs of thunderous feet 
dance as one to deliver foot¬ 
stamping excitement 

The company has over 200 
dancers aged 18-2S.. Many 
of them are Irish dance cham- 
pkm. The company also has 
full tmM training schools in 
Dublin and London where 
new dancers are constantly 
being groomed to qipear in 
OIK of the intenuliaiial tours. 

All tickets are $3S and are 
now on sale at the Pmmount 
Arts Centre box office at 23 
E. Galeiu Blvd. in Aurora or 
at Ikketmaster outlets. 

LhilBdNatinmsahaBtoAineri- 
can AOies during Worid Wv n. 

Now. in its 39ib year; C3aist- 
nus ArooiKl the World has 
grown toafbrcstof 43 trees and 
three oeebes, each carefully 
decorated by members of 
Oiir^gnVfiiaiwnl cnmrMiitii^ 

This year; dK Museum Kproud 
to featuelhe Slalian.aneiabo- 
aemodd railroad exlAit with 
mceB dan 25 tains nmnatg si- 
muknnouBlydiroi^hhtoicaieiy 
carved landscapes. Thke a 
whjmsiraljnnmrydaDughlime 
andenjoy drepctaesqueaccnes 
nchxingmmalixetowniecie- 
atk)ns,afidlcaiiavalandawin< 
ter wondcrlanL In addition to 
lheexhlatian,dKMnieimwill 
host propamsaidactivifies fir 
the whole fimily. Spend your 
holiday at dK Museum of Sci- 
enoeatdIndusiiy.lInFacni- 
Netvesi permanent exhilht. The 

bioiKh phMs, a daiy bam and 
snmkxactivedieatErdiatielsdK 
story of ficodprocessiaganddis- 
lifoution. 

Mkhad JonlBn: EkhUt- 
Ing Grtahnn • Open through 
January 7.2GD/.ThisexGhisive 
exhibition allows a personal 
glimpse ntoJordm^s life sndac- 
cnmplisbnrars with the largest 
collection of Jordan artiCaett 
ewerdispiByed. InaddiiiontotK 
memorabilia and collectibles, 
youll experience video higb- 
Mghls of the Bulb' Channpion- 
sliip games and the six Cham¬ 
pionship topfaies in aroomaize 
replica of the United Center 
arena. You'B ataohaveachanoe 
to"meaBiieuptoKAcliaer widi 
interactives to conopare your 
hand, foot, heiglitand wngapan 
with Jordink. and to exanttoe 
the inique physiology toone of 
the worldk greatest athletes. 

athletic programs, physical 
erfocatioo and health classes 
at Marist High School. 

A iMw walk in bookstore 
will be a great way for Marist 
to promote school spirit 
wh^ generating revenue for 
the school. The bookstore 
will be filled with a full Uik 
of Marist wardrobe and ma¬ 
terials. The store will open 
and available on a regular 
basis to parents, alunuii, and 
students, as well as evening 
events and via the iniemeL 

Tom Inzinga, a repre¬ 
sentative from Marist 
High School stated, "The 

Burbank Park 
District 

SeeCo-Rookie of the year 

R. Hawkinson and is now run 
by bis four sons and their 
wives. The dealership conim- 
ues to be the number one 
Ford dealer in Illinois, ^sit 
Hawkinson Ford on the web 
at wwwJuwkinsonford.cam. 

the New York Knkks on Fri¬ 
day, December 1. Thke ad¬ 
vantage of this special fim- 
ily price of $23 for ticket and 
roundtrip transportation. For 
more informatkK contact the 
Burbank Park District at 
(708) 599-2070. 

Join the Burbank Park 
DisliKt cheer on the Clucago 
Bears against the New En¬ 
gland Patriott at Soldier Field 
on Sunday. December 10 
This should be a victoriom 
day for our Bears. So don'i 
worry about the traffic, park¬ 
ing, or ticket to the gannebe 
cause it is all included inb 
our fee of $48. Call righ 
away to check avaiUbility 01 

tickett (708) 599-2070. 

FormatlheMuKumofScienoe ^ammmm«aami 
and hidustry gives gue8isanop-.^^^a^y|^ERHlBf|||E 
portmity to disoover bow ex¬ 
perts naescienoeandiecfanology 

Elton Brand and new 
aquistions Ron Mercer, 
Mucus Fixer and the Chi¬ 
cago Bulb lake on Marcus 
Cunby, Allan Hooaion and 
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To retire early, plan early 
It seems that eariy retire¬ 

ment is becoming the rule, 
rather than the exception, 
these days. Not only are 
many people choosing to re¬ 
tire bef^ore the traditional age 
of 65, but companies are 
seeking to reduce costs by 
offering employees attractive 
severance packages before 
they reach 65. 

Regardless of the reasons, 
early retirement places a pre¬ 
mium on sound advance fi¬ 
nancial plaiming. Among the 
many financial realities you 
must anticipate are: 

*Without a full time job, 
your income is likely to drop 
sharply. 

* Your company's pension 
and/or profit sharing plan 
probably will pay less on a 
monthly basis if you retire 
early. 

*lf you have an Individual 
Retirement Account (IRA), 
withdrawals taken before age 
59 1/2 are taxed as ordinary 
income and may be subject 
to a 10% penalty, unless they 
are paid out in substantially 
equal payments (based on 
your life expectancy) for at 
least five years or until you 
reach age 59 1/2. 

*Tbe earlier you retire, the 

longer the period of your re¬ 
tirement you will ne^ to fi¬ 
nance, especially in light of the 
£Kt that people are living longer 

*lf you accept an early 
retirement or severance pack¬ 
age, you may receive a large 
lump sum that will need to 
be invested carefully over a 
long term. 

The complexity of these 
and related retirenient issues 
suggest that you start plan¬ 
ning well in advance of your 
projected retirement date. A 
candid look at your finances 
may suggest you rethink your 
retirennent plans. 

The key to retirement 
planning, as with any invest¬ 
ing, is to set realistic objec¬ 
tives. Lifestyle questions, 
such as where and how you 
plan to live, are critical, as is 
your health and that of your 
spouse. Any long term ilhiess 
or special medical needs 
could (dace severe limita¬ 
tions on your retirement 
plans. 

Next, make a thorough 
analysis of your present fi¬ 
nancial sihiation. Start with 
a review of your assets, 
which include your home, 
bank account balances, in¬ 
vestments, pension/profit 

sharing benefits and penonal 
property -• anything that 
could be converted to cash. 

Go through the same pro¬ 
cess with your liabilities, 
which include any anuMints 
that you owe (mortgages, car 
loans, credit card balatKes, 
etc.). Deduct the liabilities 
from your assets to calculate 
your "nest egg" - the funds 

chasing power of investment 
income in 10 or 20 years. 

There is no single invest¬ 
ment strategy that is tight for 
early retirement. An ideal 
portfolio will incorporate 
current income, growth of 
principal and tax advantaged 
investments to help ensure 
that you do not out live your 
assets " a teal concern with 

The College Illinois 
plan helping with 
college costs 

you can use to finance your early retirement. 
retiremenL 

Here's where the plaiming 
process gets tridcy. You must 
match the income and growth 
potential of your assets 
against your retirement ob¬ 
jectives to see if you will be 
able to afford your desired 
lifestyle. If not, you may 
need to make scune trade offs 
in retirement choices, or con¬ 
sider postponing retirement 
for a few more years. 

If you have simple assets, 
the next major issue is how 
to invest them for retiremenL 
Conventional wisdom has 
been to invest for income and 
minimize grade bonds, trea¬ 
sury bills, and Certificates of 
Deposit However, this strat¬ 
egy ignores the effects of in¬ 
flation. Even today's moder¬ 
ate inflation rale can have a 
devastating effect on thepur- 

This is a simplified look 
at early retirement planning. 
In reality, few individuals are 
in a position to accurately 
assess such variables as re¬ 
tirement costs, tax conse¬ 
quences, health costs and in¬ 
surance, the impact of infla¬ 
tion and maximized yield 
from assets. 

Therefore, it is always 
prudent to consult a qualified 
financial advisor early in the 
planiung process. A profes¬ 
sional not only can help you 

College Ittinoisf, the slate- 
lMK±ed prepaid tuition pro¬ 
gram, launches it's 3id annual 
enrollment period this week 
following the College 
Board's armouncement of 
another 5% average hike in 
college tuition nationwide 
and amidst an anxious popu¬ 
lation of parents ill-equipped 
for such increases, in fact, a 
survey by the Illinois Board 
of Education stales that 3 out 
of 4 Illinoisians believe 
Ihat’funibes are not doing a 
good job saving for coUege." 

Illinois parents are not 
alone in their lack of pre¬ 
paredness. Hw College Sav¬ 
ings plan Network, an asso- 
ciruion of the state program 
administrators, reportt that 

/FREE TOWING (within 15 mi. with major ripoirs) 
/FREE TronsCheck 21 PLUS® Service 

(Includes Road Test & Visual Inspection) 
/ Wi Honor Most Monufetturir's Extended Worronties - 
/ IMPORTS • DOMESTICS • AUTOMATICS 
/ STANDARDS • 4X4’S • CLUTCHES 
/ FRONT WHEEL DRIVE EXPERTS 

find solutions, but can also 31% of U.S. fiunilies save 
help you ask the right ques- less than $3,000 before their 
lions to help you enjoy the students enter college, and 
test of your life. 29% save nothing. 

Nonetheless, during the 
^ • 1 • past 2 years, many Illinois 

\/I I I P«re"t*'»nd grandparents- 
-Av X J. J.X ^ aware of the need to plan for 

-fx y collie early and motivated 
by the level of certainty and 

^ ^ ^ control over future college 
costs that the program offen- 

Army National Guard Pri- -have purchased more than 
trate Kevin P. Hastings has 11,000 CoUege IlUnois! pit- 
puduated from basic military paid contracts, 
training at Fort Leonard According to a recent sur- 
IVood. Waynesville, Mis- vey conducted by the Illinois 
wuri. He is the son of Rob- Student Assistance Commis- 
m E. Hastings of Chicago, skm (ISAC), contract pur- 
Hastings is a 2(XX) graduate chasen of the program over- 
jf John F. Kennedy High whelmingly die "certainty of 

benefits* and the ability to 

Army National Guard Pri¬ 
vate Kevin P. Hastings has 
graduated from basic military 
training at Fort Leonard 
Wood, Waynesville, Mis¬ 
souri. He is the son of Rob¬ 
ert E. Hastings of Chicago. 
Hastings is a 2(XX) graduate 
of John F. Kennedy High 
School. 

HvBdrtds •! LmcaliMC 
Caast la Caaatl 

"lock in aprice* today for 
Raymond A. Metzger has fomorrow's tuition as the 

IExtandad Hours . 
Il-W-Tliurs.-Frl.i 
•am • t^m | 
Tuaa. Sam-lpml 
Sat. Sam-lpm | 

^ottman 

TRANSMISSIOI 
SINCE -I9S2 a®;':?.; 

Chicaoo Ridac 
1(708) 499-2400 

10121 $♦ Ridgcland (South of Oucigo Idfi Mdl ISW NCWY) 
I VALUABLE COUPON R VALUABLE COUPON 

I TRANSMISSION TUNI-UF SNCIAll 11 tTKABB > 
I $3G.M Fihu Exiri, MmI («s) II ▼ ^ , War | 
I INCLUDES: 11 Any Malar lalaraal | 
I sll"* • 11 ABla«alle TraawisiiaB Rayaiq 

limvi fM • Vitssi iRSpsCtiM • d(M SIMM u . . J . I I ^ 

I t Scr.... Ujsti ikt imUs t itoks|i 11 »• Pfosonto^ fun* of sdt. I 
I • iipiau P« Gnltii 11 Limit ono par customor. i 

Luwii Mf CMtUMtf. Exsirts I__I 

Locations throughout the U.S. Independently Owned & Operated 

graduated from the Army Re¬ 
serve Officer Training Corps 
Advanced Camp at Fort 
Lewis, Tacoma, Washington. 
Metzger is a 1999 graduate 
of Oak Lawn Couununity 

Stock Miirkct 

Kcliirns 

NO 

DOW NSIDI 

CALL NOW 
for a Free educational video 

S(M»-72‘)-()5lS 

no obligation 

Marketing Assurance 

This advertisement is neither an offer 
to sell nor a solicitaition to buy a 
security product 

High School and is currently 
auending Marion Military 
Institute in Alabama. 

most influential faclon af¬ 
fecting their purchase. While 
coulract prices are pegged to 
the cost tuition rind fees at 
lUinois public university and 
community colleges, con¬ 
tract benefits can be used at 
public and private colleges 
and universities aU across the 
United Slates. 

"According to ISAC re¬ 
search, CoUege lUinoisf pur¬ 
chasers are more concerned 
about controlling college 
costs than about the potential 
for high returns from invest¬ 
ments," said CoUege lUinois! 
director Randy Erford. 
"These funilies also highly 
value our program's 

by the Stale of Oliiiois." 
More than half of the pur¬ 

chasers surveyed men- 
ticoed flexibiliQr to choose 
and change bene^ and pay¬ 
ment plaiu as key in their 
dectsioD to buy CoMege lUi¬ 
nois! prepaid tuition plans. 
The profAm i^ao t^ert a 
variety of payment options to 
ensure affordability for all 
levels of income-in fact, 
monthly payments range as 
low as $19/ month for a 
Community College Plan. 
Families duty choose lump¬ 
sum or inslallttctitpayinents, 
including a new annual pay¬ 
ment plaa. Momhly. install¬ 
ment plans are also available, 
some with down payment 
options. 

CoUege lUinoishnU accept 
appUcaticos tlirougb Febru¬ 
ary 28tfa, 2(X)1. For more in¬ 
formation call 1-877-877- 
3724 or by visiting the web 
site, www.collegeil 
linois.com. 

I MEDICARE SUPPLEMENT | 
I BLUE CROSS BLUE SHIELD I 
I 24 HR. (800)640-4950 
I 9-5 (708)388-9979 . 
^ LORRAINE UPINSKI - REP. J 

HOME SEHVK'KS 
• Custom Kitchens • Custom Bathrooms 

• Cu^m Basements • Ibtal Home 
Renovations • Home Inspectitms • Deckr 

* Porches » Patio. • Garaaes... 

Extended Warranties on All Materials 
& Labor. Easy Paxrment Plans 

FREE ESTOiATES/LlCENSED • INSURED 
JOHN706-2294)616 Ptiger TOftRSB-MOT 
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(630)271-1 114 

KwfT 

mmKmMi 
WWW.HAWKINSONFORD.COM 

jmes BRIGHT 
Painting & Decorating FIREWOOD 

[XITIlT 

LIMOS FOR ALL OCCASION 
D0N7CAUATA1IK)R 
THATHOUDAYPAin 
CALLUS! JBM^W I If 

•HOUDATSHOmNG I. I M 

WE’LL BUY YOUR 
CAR OR SELL IT 

ON 
CONSIGNMENT! 
•PRE-PURCHASE 

VEHICLE INSPBCrnON 
• WARRANIYFLANS 

AVAILAEU: 
(90DAyST04YEARS) 

RaiLlUiwSSStk; SBcoOwi 

BwSMbS»»: 4 NjClLk 

SOO -9 1/2' FIMh; Slioir, In biai Help Wanted 
Mature PT Caahier 
Mutt work weekends 

Everpeen Park 
Ace Hardware 

(708) 422-8765 

We Need Help! 
Exciting, Innovative, Itl. 

Beauty Company seeks 
enthusiastic people. 

$25 per far. pi. $75 per Ir fx 
Gabriel 

773-262-7569 

•NIGHT ON THE TOWN 
•VISIT WISCONSIN 01 

INDIANA (CHAITEL BUY 
UHL GET ONE FREE) 

DISPATCHERS 
Work from homel 
10 % Commission 
A Champ's Limo 
(630) 271-1114 

AUTOWBRKS 
OP OAK LAWN 
SOLAR AUrCOiCmVE 

4640 Southwest Hwy. 
Drive in ask for 
Paul or Frank. 

LOOKING FOR DRIVERS 

A OWNER/OPERATORS. 
Mutt be 2S or owr, depondiblt 

I have cltin driving rKord. 
A Champ's LImo 
(630) 271-1114 

or (630)271-1 115 

25,000 Plus 
Circulation 

AdotrUm im 
Thm Vatogm Vimwo 

ClmOUrndm 
T08-«SS-e7SA Bsesuss Norway is so tar north, K has long porl- 

ods ovary summsr whan ths sun shinss 24 hours a 

Only 20 Min. from 
Disney World, FI. 
Rent a lot for your 
trailer in a aecured 
reiorl condo area. 

Vtrj eUan with 2 pooh, 
kki A goff count. 

AU umtiUtlti 
$600 per month 

or $280 psr week 

• Hall Rentals all 
Occasions 

• Community Benefits 
• Collector & TVade 

Shows 
• MonOdyReaMarioets 

& Spaghetti Dinners 

iars of Auto 
Experience 

Don't miss an issue! 

Village View 

Newspaper 
9720'South Parkside 
Oak Lawn, IL 60453 

(708)423-9754 

Annette Dixon, Publisher 
PUBUSHED SEMI-MONTHLY 

Subscription Cost - $15.00 Per Year 
EtuUahtd Jmmuj 1,1974 

Torn PrtMMBer - Nem 5 Used 
iks A UasUig R^reseiOatipe 
^ Local Resident 708-636-3220 

RANDY'S REMODELING 
• Kitchens • Baths • Plumbing 
• Tile • Porches • Drywall 
• Doors • Windows • Fascia & 
• Siding • Closets Soffit 

All Work Guaranteed 
Fully-Insured ft Bonded 

Member of the Better Business Bureau 

:773)229-0702 (708)974-0632 

NEW OR USED 
LIMOS FOR SALE 
lll makes and models 

GOOD CREDIT 

HIGHEST PRICE PAID 
FOR JUNK CARS AND 

TRUCKSI 
VINCE'S TOWme 

708-229-2900 
NO CREDIT 

IF YOU CAN AfVORD HIE 
DOWN PAYMENT WE CAN 
GETYOUPINANCEDI 

CALL 
6S0^71-111S 

773-581-7647 

NAME 

Tonight, make it vegetarian CITY 

FOR JUNK CARS 
TRUCKSAND VANS 
Free Towing 

(706)448-8033 

PHONE NUMBER 

O.T.D. UNBEATABLE 
CLEANING SERVICE 

(708)563-2909 
(800)440-2909 Ujr 
Residential 

Commercial 
Bonded 

Carpets Cleaned A 
Deodorized $15perroom 

Ui^lsieiy Cleaning 
Available 

Full Time position available for 
Administrative Assistant 

position for out patient ofiSce. 

Fax Resume: Maximum 
Rehabilitation Services, Ltd. 

Fax # (708) 923-1773 

Do it for someone you love 
For more Information, contact: 

Physicians Committee (or Responsible Medicine 

5100 Wisconsin Ave., Suits 404 . Washington. DC 20016 

(202) 686-2210, ext. 306 ■ www.pcrm.ofg 

EDWARD ASICR MO MARKU NENNER PHOTOS enOSEKT SEBRa 2000: AUCE WALKER PHOTO CXff REINtONG. 
2000: KEVrUEUlAIIKS PHOTO COHEW CAROtM. 2000 

Residential 

✓ Homes 
✓ Apeu^ments 
✓ Condominiums 

FIREWOOD UNLIMITED 
HoUday Special 

• Residential • Commercial 
• Construction • Carpet Cleaning 

• Party Service’s & Clean Up 
' Elderly Errands • Gift Certifimtes 
• Auto Detailing • Power Washing 
_* Window Cleaning_ 

24 Hour Service/Free Eat. 

$10.000(1 Ut Oesakig fcr Nvw Cndomen. 

Mention this Ad for $15 Off 

1-800-303-5150 

..$96F.C. 
$110 F.C. 
.$iaoF.c, 



COME RIGHT IN! 
NO 

APPOINTMENT 
NEEDED 

HOURS 
MON. & FRI: 9AM TO 5PM 
WEDNESDAY: 9AM TO 1PM 
TUES. & THURS: 9AM TO 8PM 
SATURDAY: 9AM TO 3PM 

Why pay those high prices for your eyeglasses? 
We have the same thihg for half the price! 

ONE PRICE, complete pair, plastic or glass lenses: Single Vision $69; 
FLAT TOP 28 Bifocal $99; Progressive, no line bifocal $159 

THAT’S ANY FRAME, WITH PLASTIC LENSES, ONE PRICE 

All Frames ^39^ 
We sell top quality designer 

frames, metai frames, 
spring-hinged frames, piastic 

and carbon frames 
The Best Product 

FOR THE Best Price. 
We Guarantee it!! 

OUR EVERYDAY LOW PRICES COMPLETE PAIR 
(PRICE INCLUDES FRAME & LENSES) 

Single Vision Plastic Lenses $69 
Bifocals Plastic Leases $99 
No-Lins Bifocals ^ ^ 

Progressive/bleniled Plastic Lenses $ I 99 

Litestyle $119 S.V. FlatTop28bifecals $149 
Ultra*Litestyle $139 s.v. Flat Tap 28 bifocals $169 
Ultra-Litestyie Pregresslee llo*Uae $219 

Show Year Stj/le with Saality 

WE CAN PUT YOUR 
LENSES IN A NEW 

FRAME IN 10 
MINUTES FOR 

$3900 

Ultra-Litestyie Progressive No-Uae I« 

(UtntfhIsa thlim§ramllmi$. Wtrairiolai 
pntaeM i setatiA rasMaat. Far saparler ta ^ass Of 

plasHe farsaMr, laokaaaWeaaaort.) 
PraseriptiM (•) or (*) 400 aaW asar, Ufikar prIeaO. 

^-DO YOU NEED 
cdmputer glasses? ^ 

TRANSITIONS 
Changes from light to dark 

PLASTIC LENSES 
COMPLETE PAIR 
SINGLE VISION 

•145“ 
FLAT 28 BIFOCAL 

•185“ 
PROGRESSIVE NO-LINE 

•245“ 
We take pride in helping people before the sale, during the sale 

and especially after the sale. You can count on us! 

A.E.D. OPTICAL LAB 
8707 S. Ridgeland call (708) 598-1050 

r Do You aot uyu strain, hoautaohos, m soro t 
nook from your rowulnr glassosT Wo enn solvo 

your problomsi 
Wo oan madco SInflIo Vision Computor Ola'ssosI 

L Complato Pair Inoludasi ^ 
Frama, ScratoH-RasIstant Plastic 

^^^Lansas, Antl-Raflaetiva Coatlnfl^^^ 
•12S** eomplata 
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All the neighborhood news for Clearing and Garfield Ridge 

Clearing Civic FALL ISA WONDERFUL TIME TO MAKE THAT MOVE! 

IF YOU'RE THINKING OF BUYING OR SELUNG CAU 

IN REALTY 
OUR PROFESSIONAL STAFF CAN HELP 
YOU MAKE THE MOVE WITH EASE! 

Military 
News 

The party will be held on 
December 12,‘Riesday, at the 
Heritage Manor at SS40 S. 
Narragansett. The time is 
6:30 to 9:30 pm. 

The menu will consist of 
roast turkey with dressing, 
beef with brown gravy, Ital¬ 
ian sausage with green pep¬ 
pers, tossed salad, ma^ed 
potatoes, mostaccioli, peas 
and carrots, and fmger dump¬ 
lings. Beer, soda, wine, and 
coffee will be free. Cash bar 
on hard liquor. 

Thecostis $13 perperson 
and can be paid to M^e or Art and the World of Plants; rooms and then possib __ _ 
Richard Zilka or to Mary October 2S through Decern- have to run back to the 3rd graduated from basic military 
Kucera the November ber 30, 2000, Exhibit H^, floor for their next class. training at Lackland Air 
meeting. 4th Floor. Also, Mr. Valias said that Force Base, San Antonio, 

Boianica presents and in- if enough students are inter- Texas. She is the daughter of ■■ flH 
Free Shuttle terprets artwork in many dif- ested in joining a ROTC club Vema Phillips of Evergreen 

ferent media by a large and at Kennedy H.S. he would Park. Phillips is a 2000 

Shopping Bus varied group of 58 contem- approve it Therefore, parents graduate of Howard Allema- 
^ potary artists, primarily from and students, if you are inter- tive High School 

the United States, with rep- ested, please call (773) Army Private Martin L. 
The Chicago Department resentatives from Sweden, 2325, ext 129 and let them Pierce has graduated from 

of Aging is providing a free Canada and England. These know. the light-wheel vehicle me- 
bus service to shop at a store artists consistently and seri- Mr. Valias stated that the chanic advanced individual 
on Archer Ave. There are to ously utilize forms, concepts lab departments of Kennedy training (ATT) course at Fort 
be three pick up points. The and systems from the plwt H.S. ate rqraired. Jackson, Columbia, South PfetarMi Is last year's Holiday TVee which was ^ 

pick up point must have an world, in order to express a If you have any musical Carolina. Pierce is the son of oflSbabamllrsillrom Tomahawk, WiKansiii.ItrcatBt«d 
indoor waiting area and a variety of ideas about bow instruments in fair to good Dewey C. and Pamela L. 7,000 lights and 300 stnmiing new omaments rar^iiV 

ffvatiaM^ Tiii« i« bottnical entities aie mean- condition that you would like PierDeofBurtnnLHeisal998 from 18 inches to five Feet wide. Many reflected the theme 
for shelter in the winter ingfiiltout. to donate to the J.F. Kennedy gnduawofReavisIfiighSdiooL of the MiUenninm. 

CALL FOR FREE MARKET ANALYSIS A FREE UST OF 

^ HOMES m YOUR AREA A PRICE RANGE 

MARY ANN DYBALA 
11/>^ RaaMor, Brokar-GRI, CRS 
LilJ U 0105 S. Arehar Ava. (at Austin) YaV 
REALTY 773-582-9300 

87th Annual Chicago Holiday 
Tree Lighting set for Nov. 24 

months and for the driver to 
be able to contact the shop¬ 
pers tat case of delay. 

Richani Zilka cnDed Sean 
Cardona at the 23td Ward 
Office for SB npdnie on the 
shoitle bus and was toU that 
die service is beginning at the 
Sonthwest Senior Club at 
Archer and Menard. 

Because the Gearing se- 
nkxs need a pick iq> point, 
Rlchfnimkncalled Father 
Madf A $11 Sympborou ud 
he saitTk w6Mld be a good 
idea. iMdIhM told the 
Aldemiili'k bffice to cofitact 
Father Mark. 

Zilka also contacted 
Linda Dougherty, head li¬ 
brarian at the Clearing Li- 
braiy at 5643 W. 63id PL, and 
the is in favor of the library 
being a pickup point Sean 
Cardona was advised lh:u the 
library would be available as 
a bus stop for seniors. 

For more information, 
contact the AUennan't office 
at 582-7323. 

As can be expected, many 
works in the exhibition ex¬ 
ploit the undeniable beauty 
of plant forms. Others allude 
to the practices of science, 
natural Uatory and oiviioii- 
mentalism, while yet others 
derive meaning from refer¬ 
ences to hitlotical and cul¬ 
tural associations with (dants. 

. The exhibition should 

have a great qjpeal to loven 

ofattandplants,scienceedo- 

caioTS and their students of all 

ages, and individuals in¬ 

volved in environmental 

causes. 

J. F. Kennedy 
High School 

Mr. Paul O. >4dlas. Chief 
Executive Officer, Chicago 
Public Schools, attended a 
meeting at Kennedy H.S. I, 
Richard Zilka, brought op the 
problem of the washrooms 
on the 3id floor, which are 

High School musk depart¬ 
ment, please contact Mr. 
Robert Schmidt or Mr. W. 
HiB at (773) 535-2325. 

Garfield Ridge 
Civic League's 
Christmas patty 

Our (Christmas party is 
Sunday, December 10,2000. 
It will be held from 12:00 
noon imtil 4:00 pjn. at Fla¬ 
mingo Cafe located at 6071 
S. Archer. Hot family style 
dinner will be served. 

Cost of ticket is $15. They 
will be available at our meet¬ 
ing on November 20, 2000 
and can also be purchased at 
the door the day of the party. 
Our atmual fundraiser raffle 
will take place after dinner. 

No Garfield Ridge Civk 
League meeting will be held 
in the month of December. 

The 87th Atmual City of 
Chicago HolidayTbeeLigbt- 
ing Ceremony will take place 
on Rkfaqr, November 2^ at 
Daley Plaza. 

The ceremony will feature 
five musical entertainmenL 
Mayor Rkhard M. Daley 
will (^Hciale the lighting of 
the holiday tree. The festivi¬ 
ties begin at 4 p.m. and with 
the flip of a switch. Mayor 
Daley will put the sparkle in 
Chkago's Holiday Season. 

There ate many more spe¬ 
cial events planned for the 
holidays including: 

The Jingle Elf Parade 

Thursday, November 23 
from 8:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. 
the parade will march north 
along Stale Street from Con¬ 
gress Parkway to Randolph 

Street Approximately 100 
units, including marching 
bands, giant balloons, floats 
and specialty groups will par- 
tkqMie. 

Christkindlmarket CU- 
ci«o20M 

1 lam. to 4 pjn. Sneak pre¬ 
view on Thanksgiving Day. 

The Chrisikindinurket is pat¬ 
terned after the famous out¬ 
door markets of Germany. 
The market will feature nuxe 
than 50 booths offering hand¬ 
made glass ornaments, 
wooden toys, cuckoo clocks, 
nutcrackers and gingerbread. 

A selection of both Ger- 
num and American food will 
be offered. The Grand Open¬ 
ing Ceremony will begin in 
the afternoon, Friday, No¬ 
vember 24 and will be open 

through Decenaber 20. Hours 
are 11 am. until 8 p.iiL 

Skate on State 
The Skating season begins 

mid-December (weather per¬ 
mitting) and ends the 3rd 
wedr of February, 2001. The 
rink is open to the public and 
the admission is free. Week¬ 
day hours are from 9 am. to 
7:15 pm. Thursday nights it's 
open late, from 7:45p.m. to 
9:45 p.m.Ice skate rentals are 
available, $3 for adults and 
$2 for children. 

For more information call 
the Mayor's Office of Special 
Events at 312-744-3315 or 
log on to www.ciiyofchkago. 
org/speciale vents. 
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Palos Hills suffers from Cook 
County's mistakes 

by Jude Coyle 
John Dervas of Palos 

Hills addressed the City 
Council on November 16. 
one more time about how 
difficult it is to maintain 
his property after Cook 
County repaired 103rd 
Street. According to an 
ordinance enacted by the 
City of Palos Hills, home- 
owners are required to 
maintaiil'City owned park¬ 
ways as they would their 
own lawns. Dervas com¬ 
plained that when Cook 
County repaired 103rd 
Street, they built a drain¬ 
age and an incline so 
steep that he is physi¬ 
cally unable to nrow it. Al¬ 
derman Andy Galette 
agreed, saying that Mr. 
Dervas has always taken 
pridti'lh his property. 

Mpyor . Bennett had 
sugdeal^ liljier, that Mr. 
Derv|^','CQinact Cook 
Courity and ask them for 
help. Cook County must 
maintain most of that 
area, why not Dervas's as 
weN. According to Mr. 
Dervas, he has called se¬ 
veral times, and has even 
wrMen Cook County Pre¬ 
sident John Stroger. He 
haani received an arv 
swar. Mayor Bennett pro¬ 
mised to add some 
leverage on Mr. Dervas's 
behalf. 

Taking the same pro¬ 
ject one step further, Al¬ 
derman Pauline Stratton 
reported on continuing dif¬ 
ficulties at Oak Ridge 
School. When repairing 
103rd Street and 88th 
Avenue, Cook Courtty 
ofTidals decided that the 
driveway exiting the 
school parking lot onto 
88th Avenue was situated 
too dose to the comer. In 
place of a cortcrete or' 
black top exit, the County 
planted grass. ( 

Alderman Stratton re¬ 
ported that an ambulance" 
was recently called on 
behalf of an injured chHd.' 
The ambulance had diffi- 
cuity, she said, turning 

around in the small lot. *lf 
they had plar^ a gate 
there instead of grass,* 
Stratton said, ”We could 
move it in an emergency.* 

According to Stratton, 
the school has been ope¬ 
rating for the past 36 
years without incident, 
and doesnl urxlerstand 
why now this has become 
an issue. The exit hasnl 
exadly inched doser to 
the intersedion." 

She is concerned that 
the safety of the children, 
3rd, 4th and fifth graders, 
has been compromised. 
There’s not enough room 
in that lot for an 
emergency vehide like a 
fire truck" Parents, who 
used to enter one way 
and exit the other when 
picking up or dropping off 
children, are now dogging 
the lot. "Children are chil¬ 
dren. They chase balls, 
and each other, and areni 
always watching," she 
comnrented. 

Buses used to enter 
the parking lot off of 88th 
Avenue, and exit onto 
103rd. Now they line up 
behind the school. There 
isnl erraugh room f<K a 
bus to turn around. 

Cook County has plac¬ 
ed a light at that inter¬ 
section, which Alderman 
Stratton is sure helps. 
88th Avenue, she explain¬ 
ed, takes much of the 
traffic from Morraine Val¬ 
ley. 103id is also busy. 
She has contaded Cook 
County officials asking 
that flashing yellow lights 
are installed, but just like 
Mr. Dervas. has been 
ignored. 

Chicago Ridge Village Board hits 
on two sticking points 

by Jude Coyle 
The Village of Chicago 

Ridge Board addressed 
two sticky issues at their 
November 6, Board Meet¬ 
ing. First, was the negoti¬ 
ation of the Administrative 
and Public Works Union 
Contract. According to 
Village Labor Attorney 
Nick Cetwinski, the con¬ 
tract includes the reclassi¬ 
fication of three positions. 
The General Superinten¬ 
dent for Building and 
Grounds, and two Tech 1 
positions, one for Streets 
and 1 for Water, would 
now become Working 
Foremen. 

Trustee George Ryni- 
ak questioned the idea of 
prornoting three irxlivi- 
duals into the posrtkm of 
foreman at a higher rate 
of pay, wrhen the contract 
between the Village and 
the Union does not con¬ 
tain a job description, or a 
list of job duties. He had 
problems with this, he 
said, because the disci¬ 
plinary procedure would 
become confused without 
clear instructions of what 
these employees are and 
areni responsible for. 

The reason. Attorney 
Cetwinski explained, is 
that when told to do 
something not contained 
,within a job description, 
the Union is often called 
in to. settle a grievence. A 
caveat would be written 
into the contract stating 
that any and all extra du¬ 
ties asked for by the em¬ 
ployer would be consi¬ 
dered part of the duties. 

'Asked what vrould hap¬ 
pen if the contract wasnl 
approved that night. Attor¬ 
ney Cetwinski said that he 

would return to the bar¬ 
gaining table. A vote was 
called to approve the con¬ 
tract as is. Trustees Rynl- 
ak, Socha and Babcock 
voted against. Mayor Sie¬ 
gel broke the tie by voting 
no. He said that he wants 
a clarification of these 
appointments and their 
duties. 

Another sticking point 
came when the Board 
awarded a contract bid to 
the company that would 
be responsible for creat¬ 
ing and maintaining the 
Village's web site. Mr. 
Curtis Anderson of Munci- 
pal Web Services answer¬ 
ed the Board's questions. 
This is a Michigan .based 
company. They have cre¬ 
ated municipal web sites 
aU over the country, iiv 
luding Wheeiling. 
Streamwood. Hanover 
Park, Palwaukee Airport, 
Roselle Public Library, 
arxl a 1/2 dozen other 
cities or villages In Illinois. 
The web site they created 
for Niles, Michigan has 
won aviraids for its 
comprehensiveness. 

On the web site. Vil¬ 
lage Clerk Charles Tokar 
plaits to Indude meeting 
mintues, a list of depart¬ 
ment heads with phone 
numbers and duties of 
each. Trustees, agertdas, 
builidng applications, in¬ 
dustrial parks demogra¬ 
phics, Village demogra¬ 
phics, among other 
things. 

Recently, Mr. Tokar 
explained, a study was 
made of their current web 
services. He was curious 
to see how many times 
ordinances would be re¬ 
quested via the internet. 

According to Mr. Tokar. 
the ordinance book was 
hit 9 times in six days. For 
that reason, he wants to 
include the ordinance 
book. He talked about 
links with the Library and 
Park District, and other 
government agencies. 

Clerk Tokar went on to 
explain that Freedom of 
Information Ad requests 
filed over the internet is 
controversal. He doesnl 
feel that the Village would 
honor those request as by 
law, the requests must be 
signed. He also said that 
he plans to use a second 
server for confidential in¬ 
formation like personnel, 
payroll, etc. 

Trustee Don Pratl 
pointed out that this was 
by far, not the lowest bid¬ 
der. That a woman from 
this area had quoted 
much less. She had cre¬ 
ated several web sites for 
local businesses. Mund- 
pal Web Services quoted 
$13,850, with a $45 an 
hour charge for updating. 

Clerk Tokar explained 
that yes. he realized that 
this is high compared to 
the other. This was the 
second lowest bid. The 
main selling point was the 
fad that this is a company 
that works spedfically 
with munidpalities. 
whereas the individual 
Pratl spoke of had not 
worked with one yet. 
Another reason is that 
when the Village first 
decided to use compu¬ 
ters, an individual was hir¬ 
ed to write and maintain 
software. That individual 
worked weekly for the Vil¬ 
lage and exdusively on 
this. Mr. Tokar vmndered 

what would happen to the 
software if this individual ' 
became incapacitated. 
Mr. Anderson promised to 
provide trainirrg for Vil¬ 
lage employees as part of 
their sales' package. 

Trustee Juanita Bab¬ 
cock concurred. The 
same thing happened at 
the Library. When the 
person responsible for 
maintaining the compu¬ 
ters left, someone had to 
make major changes. 

The vote was called. 
The Board voted five to 1 
to award the corrtract to 
Municipal Web Services. 
Trustee Don Pratl voted 
against. 

Christmas musical 
cddbration 

PakM Park Presbyterian 
Community Church, 12312 
S. 88th Ave., Palos Park, an¬ 
nounces the presentation of 
a Christinas Musical Cel¬ 
ebration on Sunday, Decem¬ 
ber IOl 2000at6.'00pjn. fea¬ 
turing Chancel Choir with 
organist Linda Vuder Laan, 
string quintet, and harp as 
well as guest soloists. Music 
will include the "Cbristinas 
Oratorio* by Camille Saint 
Saens, traditional carols, and 
other instrumental pieces. 

All music will be under 
direction of Dr. Julie Rawls, 
diiector of Music Ministries 
at the church. A freewill of¬ 
fering will be taken at the 
door. Childcare is available 
for preschool and under. For 
more information call the 
church office at (708) 448- 
5220. 
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Oak Lawn village board defers 
air conditioning dispute 
By F J Soczek 

It has become a hallowed, 

time-honored tradition 

within the Village of Oak 

Lawn HuilJ Hrsi. Obtain 

I’l'miiis Utter. 

Much of the most recent 

Village Board meeting was 

spent second-guessing the 

Chicago 

Southland hosts 

grant writing 

workshop 
The Chicago Southland 

Convention and Visitors Bu¬ 
reau will host a grant writing 
wort shop to assist those xp- 
plying for local tourism 
matching grants on Thurs¬ 
day, December 7 from 9- 
10:30 ajn. at the Bureau of¬ 
fices, 2304 173id. Street in 
Lansing. 

The Bureau's local tourism 
matching grant program is 
designed to provide funding 
for the promotion and mar¬ 
keting of tourism attractions 
and events to the visitor. Past 
projects have included bro¬ 
chure design and printing, 
advertising, and website de¬ 
velopment, among others. 

Open to municipalities and 
not-for-profit organizations 
in the south and southwest 
suburbs of the Chicago 
Southland, the program's ob¬ 
jectives are to increase visi¬ 
tor travel and overnight stays 
in the region, which ulti¬ 
mately has a positive effect 
on the economy. Some 
$66,000 in local tourism 
matching grant funds are 
available per year, and a va¬ 
riety of projects are funded 
during each of the three grant 
cycles. 

Please call Kim 
Kisolowski at (708)895- 
8200 for more info. 

expertise, as well as the 

unanimous decision of its 

very own Planning and 

Development Commission 

At issue was the position 

of two air conditioning 

units placed between two 

residential properties in 

violation of Village code 

On August 11. 2000 

homeowner John Keany, 

9533 South Menard, filed a 

petition "requesting a 

variation of an air 

conditioner (s) to be located 

on the south side of the 

house " 

The reason given by Mr 

Keany for the request was 

"The lines for the air 

conditioning were 

(installed) in January and 

the heating contractor was 

unaware of the codes " 

The initial Appeals Board 

hearing was held 

September 6. 2000, to 

consider Mr. Keany's 

request for a variance in 

positioning his 2 air 

conditioners 

But the air conditioners 

were already installed 

Within inches of the 

neighbor's bedroom 

windows next door 

Appeals board member 

Goodfriend noted the 

contractors listed on 

Keany's petition as Dan 

O'Donnell and Cottage 

Sheet Metal 

She (Goodfriend) asked if 

they were standard 

contractors in the Village 

Mr McKenna, Chief 

Building Engmeer/Office of 

Quality Control, responded 

"Yes" 

When Commissioner 

Goodfriend inquired how 

they could be unaware of 

the ordinance if they do 

work m the village, meeting 

notes reflect the following: 

"Apparently the individual 

who did the installation did 

not know " 

Another aspect of this 

matter is iitiite apparent 

On a Plat of Survey, 

prepared by Dennis 

Connolly on November 20, 

1999 and presented as part 

of Keany's petition for a 

variance, the position of the 

errant air conditioners is 

quite explicit 

It appears exceptionally 

close to the next door 

neighbor's property line 

Despite the ftet the entire 

back yard and rear of the 

house IS available 

it is assumed such 

construction documents are 

tendered to the Public 

Works department before 

construction permits are 

issued 

It IS also assumed such 

documents are carefully 

examined to prevent 

obvious code violations 

And costly rectification 

But in Oak Lawn, one 

should never assume. 

The Village, in good faith, 

enlists the services of a 

competent panel to 

adjudicate such matters 

Commissioner Goodfriend 

concisely summed up the 

dilemma According to 

meqting notes: 

"The AC units were 

installed first and then 

brought to the Appeals 

Board This request should 

have been made before the 

units were installed They 

(the petitioner, Keany) had 

ample opportunity to put 

the units on the north side 

of the building instead of 

the south The neighbors to 

the north have a garage and 

driveway that would 

separate them from the 

units " 

On September 6, the 

Appeals Board also 

requested Keany to try the 

air conditioner after a fence 

was installed, for purposes 

of ascertaining noise levels 

During a fieanng on 

October 4, Mrs Keany 

stated this was not done 

As a result, five Board of 

Appeals members unan¬ 

imously denied the ex post 

facto request for a zoning 

variance 

When the noise question 

arose during the Tuesday 

night Board of Trustees 

meeting, neighbors testified 

Keany never adhered to the 

Commission’s request to run 

the AC unit 

It was noted the neighbors 

themselves have an AC 

unit, installed 30 years ago, 

which IS technically in 

"violanon" of the ordinance 

But the neighbors offered to 

move their unit, if so 

requested 

Mr Keany doesn't want to 

move his AC unit to his 

back yard. He wants to 

build a bnck patio 
At the request of the 

Mayor, the parties were 

urged to go back and try to 

"settle" the matter amongst 

themselves 

St Rita of Cascia High School recently announced Senior Class Oflicers for the 2000- 
2«*1 school year. The officers efforts throughout the school year wtti center on this 

y^'* "Keeping IVadMon Alive Through Spirit and Conanitment” Pictured 
sitttag from left- Tyna Lazard, Mike Kleinick. Dan Johnson; SUndii« from left: Tom 
Gergits, Senior Class Moderator Todd Knska, Mattlhnbe. 

Girl Scout troop helps 
village pantry 
Junior Girl Scout troop 759 recently helped the Evergreen 
Village Pantry Coalition's annual food drive by donating 
non-perishable pantry items to aid the less fortunate during 
the holiday season. The girts brought their Aaiatinn to the 
pantry and had an overview of how the pantry 
operales.Pictured clock-wise left to right: Nancy Joyce 
(Assistant) Denise Moulton (Leader), Jackie Daker, 
Samantha Gonzoiez, Allysa McFarlane, Jackie Vanderlee, 
and Harold Dyskira (Pantry volunteers), Kaitlyn Joyce, 
Alexandra Moulton, Erin Connolly, Nicole Cihocld, and 
CoUen Ryan (Co-Leader), not pictured. 
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DanoeoflfeisienKtfyfo z iS’dSSTX 
'sionally for companies all 

CkCn^ over the world. She has 
dgv ICialCU SLUlIICtSd also taught dance at St. 

Xavier College and at 
by Jude Coyle ^ ^'9^^ B«ral College in Lake Forest. > 
As a child, Joseph 've®'^ costing $75. i 

Pilate, suffered from rick- Participants should bring After a recent Pilates 
ets back trouble lung exersize mat and wear classes, one of the 
and breathing problems loose dolhing. Ms. Senese. students described her 
He served in the German conducts 7 Pilates based fooling of empowemwnt. II 
military prior to World classes a week. She fe6l like I can climb a 
War II. During that time, teaches 2 levels after the mountain now." 
he was still conscious of beginning level. She also 
early health problems. He sponsors Pilates work- 
developed exersizes that shops. ^ ^ 
would help him to breath Sheri Senese owns the ▼ V-. 
properly, increase his Dance Conservatory at 
range, flexibility, and 10339 Pulaski (phone iTllStCCS 
stamina. 773-239-2042), and has 

His method, the Pilate been at that location for |Y|PPfinCT 
method, has been cover- twenty years. She teaches 
ed recently in Vogue and ballet, preballet, varia- 
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Write to Village View regarding 

who the real president is! 

Pilate, suffered from rick¬ 
ets, back trouble, lung 
and breathing problems. 
He served in the German 
military prior to World 

would help him to breath 
properly, increase his 
range, flexibility, and 
stamina. 

His method, the Pilate 
method, has been cover¬ 
ed recently in Vogue and 

M V C 
tru s te 
meeting 

Harpers magazines. Cele- tions and modem dance 
brities like Julia Roberts, from ages 3 to adult. Stu- 
Bill Murray, Cindy Craw¬ 
ford and Michael Keaton 
are using it. 

dents are serious, and 
many are thinking of mak¬ 
ing dance their careers. 

Sheri Senese of the Others dance for the love 
Conservatory of Dance, of dance. "It is an art 
10339 Pulaski, is teaching form." Senese said. "They 
it. She explains, "As we love the movement and 
get older, our mobility de¬ 
creases. By age 40, we 

the feeling of movement." 
She has trained in Chi- 

are unable to do things cago, in New York. Lon- 
thatwe had years before." ■ 
This system vw>rks with 
isometrics, the head, 
shoulders and neck. It 
involves 400 exersizes, 
all of which will extend 
range, flexibility, stretch 
and stamina 

This is not about sweat¬ 
ing," she said "It’s mild, 
deeper." And it is not a Sheri Senese 
weight reducing class, 
although many people do ^ '■r 
lose weight. Participants ^*>? - 
sit on a mat, or stretch out ^ ^ 
on their sides. "We put on 
music, soothing music.” 

A few years ago, life- 
long friends came to Ms. 3 
Senese asking for help. 
They were sisters and 
both were obese. They 
were frightened, one 
claiming that she couldn't 
breath very well, and slept 
in a chair. Ms. Senese p . 
commented that neither 
sister exercised, nor did 
they watch their dietary 
intake. She developed a 
Pilates based program in- 
which her friends worked 
three 1 hour sessions a 
week. After six months, 
Ms. Senese enlisted the T"k ¥ 
aide of a dietician. After a 11 TClUl^l I 
year of diet and exercize, 
one friend had lost 95 lbs, t 
and the other had lost Lll0 C13X1S6 

Ms. Senese told of „ , ... _ 
another friend who tea- 9*0^3*“^***^*^**®®*®* 
lized that at age 40, she Sheriffs Police in which they 
had difficulty in moving In addition to the goggles, su 
her torso. This woman, danger of dnmk driving. Pa 
Ms. Senese said, weighed roally, and then with the dni 
90 lbs. The program abUity to drive, 
worked for her as well. The traveling program is di 

Beginning classes are ing and give them an idea of 
conducted on Saturdays a few drinks. 

The committee meeting of 
the Moraine Valley Commu¬ 
nity College Board of Trust¬ 
ees will be held on Wednes¬ 
day, December 6, at 6:30 
P.M.. 

The meeting will take place 
in the Board Room, L243, on 
campus, 10900 S. 88th Ave., 
Palos Hills. 

444 

Publishers Pen 

by Annerie Dixon 

SkaidriteCokun, resident 
of Evergreen Puk, is our Oak 
Lawn, Evergreen Park, and 
Bridgeview delivery person. 

Several days ago, after 
Thanksgiving, a fire started 
in the wall of the kitchen and 
destroyed iL Ihe worst was 
smoke and water damage, 
along with the exterior of the 
home. As a citizen of Latvia, 
she said, "Thank God for 
America and State Farm In¬ 
surance Company!” 

Get well messages to my 
mom. Rose Stella, Margaret 
Felts, and our dear friend 
Kurt Clark, who had leg sur¬ 
gery on Saturday. Maybe 
Kurt will try out as Tiny Hm 
in A Christmas Carol! 

Advertise 

Jf in our C 

December 12 

Last Minute Gift 

Guide 

(708)423-9754 

You're reading this ad.. 
..your customers wiil tool 
Ad rates start at $12 for 3 papers 
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Brother Rice students taught 
the dangers of drunk driving 

Brother Rice High School students particqxued in a program sponsored by the Cook County 
Sheriffs Police in which they attempt to work a straight line while wearing ”diunk goggles.” 
In addition to the goggles, slate poiice brought a trailer where students saw movies about the 
danger of drunk (hiving. Participants also drove around a course in a golf cat-first nor¬ 
mally, aixl then with the dnmk glasses to deoMMislrate how alcohol can ""r—a perstxi's 
ability to drive. 

The traveling program is designed to teach young drivers about the danga of drunk driv¬ 
ing and give them an idea of how common sense and driving ability can diminish after only 
a few drinks. 
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NumAstrology & Your Month Ahead 
O 2000 by JacU Mart iAfymlUekml 

Pivchk PitdirtioDt For All Slmi For Pccewber 2000.1 hm yVMmAstrology 
(combining Numerology with Astrology...Pint my Psychic Insight). Initials 
if given can be first or last names of people. Have a “One on One” with me. 

For those born on the I” 10" 19** & 28** of any sien and Leo: Yes, you 
should speak up when you know something has4o be said. P and someone R involved in lengthy 
discussions about what is best for all. 

For those horn bn the 2_U_20 A 29* of any sian A Cancer: It could be a spiritual 
happening. Remember, you can communicate through meditation, prayer, or being more open in 
everyday talk. A Leo involved and R. 

For those born on the 3 12 21** & 30 of any sinn & Saaittarius: You have the strength to 
overcome r ' anything in life, and this month proves it. A letter, or some message, makes you 
want to he, ith at any cost. L aids and someone bom in Capricorn and Leo. 

For those horn on the 4 13 22_di 31” of any sian A Capricorn: Don't be misled by 
appearance. You may be much better off or wiser than the person involved. A and C can help you if 
you ask in regards to money. 

For thase born on the S 14 A M of any sinn & Cemini A Virgo: You seem to attract the 
opposite sex without even trying. Still, you should spruce up your appearance, buy clothes and go 
to exciting places. Cancer and W aid. 

St. Rita inducts students into 
National Honor Society 
St. Rita of Cascia High School recently inducted sixty-eight seniors into its National 
Honor Society. Students must meet high standards in order to qualify for this prestigious 
honor, and are chosen based on their embodiment of the four key elements of the National 
Honor Society: Scholarship, character, leadershq), and service. Snidents inducted in NHS 
are listed as follows: Robot Bauer, Joshua Biros, Scott Blameuso, Matthew Bomo, 
Michael Boyd, Kevin Brown, Chris Burnhans, Michael Campionie,Kevin Carberry, Jason 
Carney, Patrick Casey, Patrick Cavanaugh, Christopho Chojownski, Douglas Chuick, 
Brandon Cloman, Michael Conley, Patrick Connelly, James Dion, Peto Feneri, Daniel 
Filzgibbon, Anthony Fbrde, James Fby, Matthew Gordon, James GrifTm, William Hilmert 
Daniel Hoffiman, Ihomas Huguelet, Sean Janda, Daniel Johnson, Sean Johnston, Michael 
Kleineck, Paul Koranda, Justin Krone, John Knnue, Stephen Larsen, Ignacio Lopez, 
Jr„Christopho Loving, Russel Lygewski, Ronald Mazique, Pairidt Me Carihy, Michael 
Me Connick, Michael Me Weeney. David Mohrs, William Moxley, Matthew Nash, 
Benjamin Nowicki. John O'Rourke, Michael Ortega, Ivan Palmamore, Marc-Lotus 
P^Jtyzca, Alfred Reed, Jr., Anthony Rodriguez, Matthew Sands, Andre Senegal Neil 
Sharp, Brian Sizemore, Mark Stachnick, Kevin Statham, Michael Suwski, Kevin Staham, 
Joseph Stutak), Matthew Tiube, James Tolliver ID, Nick V^lli, Juan Valezquez, Daniel 
Velcicb, Bren Westphal, Rob White, and Joseph Wilson. 

For those born on the 6 15 A 24 of any lian A Taurur A Libra: The recent shadows of 
doubt, health concerns and money worries should be coming to and end. You know what to do, 
when, how, with whom. etc. Someone in the sign of Aries and N aid. 

For thoK boro on the 7** 16 & 25 of onv sign & Aauoriui: Charisma? You have it. It appears 
that whomever you want, whatever you want when you want it and why you want it all seems to 
be bending-your way. L aids. 

For those born on the 8 17“ A 26 of onv situ & Arkr A Scorpio: Money matters discussed 
turn out well if you'll compromise. Still, you cannot simply sit back and let others decide what is 
best for you. Be ready to travel. Forgiveness heals. A aids and a Pisces too. 

For those born on tbe 9 18* A 27* of any sign & Pisces: What you have been lacking is “stick- 
to-itiveness.” Your success is on the horizon but if you don't speak up for your financial needs, you 
can loose out entirely. Don't fear suaight-fbrward approaches. G...A and someone R involved. 
Busy Time! 

/VumAstrology Profiles are S23.95 [online $ 19.95/down load]. Buy 2, get 2"^ at half price [for you 
and your honey, or anyone else you choose to give one to]. Excellent Christmas Gifts! $34.95 
complete cost to you, mailed direct to your home, in time for Christmas giving [$29.95 download]. 
Or send to P.O. Box 802, Oak Lawn IL 60454. My new tape it "AHM-A Healing and 
Meditation" |$I2.9S complete]. This method amplifies your desires [MIND] which then becomes 
a Magnetic Tool to meditate someone, something or some cirfibmstance Into.. .or out of.. .your life. 
Also new: The PATH [available on cassette or as a download]. Call to order, or order online at 
httD://iatlumari.com Use ePSYCHtCanswen for your question[s] online, or call my 
JackilHariHelDUne for quick answers by phone. I take these calls as I am available. Fee involved. 
For ONE-ON-ONE Sessions in my office, by phone or by mail...and all other calls, it's 708-897- 
5866. HOUSE PARTIES for 5-10 people. At home Private Sessions available. For a FREE 
BROCHURE of Services & Tapes, call, or write to P.O. Box 802, Oak Lawn IL 60454. Call my 
phone column "The Zodiac Wrappe" each week at 1-900-378-8388 ext 2790...(it's usually I min/ 
wk]; find out each month about your Love-Life call 1-900-378-8388 ext 3230. ($2.99 per min. Must 
be 18 yis. or older Touch-tone phone required. Serv-u#6I9-454-8434J. See you next month! 

Jacki Mari At A]yn 

"Z^piBSZsmy!" a Umited engagement. May tbentic, beautihil costumes, and exciting, atbletic dances. 
1 11-13 at the Rosemont The- Tbe production highlights the Performances of 

comes to tne ater at 5400 North River breathtaking range of tradi- ’ZaprosZamy!" will be on 
l^nQPmnnt Road in Rosemont, Illinois, tional Polish music from folk Friday, May 11 at 7:30 pjn.; 
rvUdCIllUlll "ZaprarZamy./”, which toCbopin. Saturday, May 12 at 7:30 
Theater means "we invite you" is the "ZopriuZainy./" spotlights pjn.;andSunday, May 13at 

first-ever American musical tbe charming music of tbe 3 and 7 pm. 
The Lira Ensemble pre- of Polish song and dance. It regions of Poland that are tbe Tickets are available by 

sents "ZaprasZamy! An features a talented cast of ancetral home of most Pol- calling (773)S08-SHOW or 
American Celebration of more than 70 artists, includ- ish Americans, as well as through Ticketmaster at 
Polish Song and Dance" for ing a full orchestra and au- mid-summer night traditions (312)559-1212. 

On Track Singles 
plan December events 

On Track Singles of St sation. Contact Lucy for 
Mary Star of tbe Sea at 6435 this eveM. too. 
S.Kilboume in Chicago has DcccndMr 28th. Like to 
several events planned for skate? Like to try? Join us 
the month of December at the outdoor rink at West 

December 9 (Saturday) Lawn Park at 66th and 
at 4pm. The group will Kildare. We will meet at 
leave St. Mary's pariting lot 6:30 p.m. Admission and 

Creative. Convenient and?{fforela()(e 

Video 'Production Services 

25p000+ 
READERS 
Advertise in the 
Village View 
Newspapers 

CcM Linda 
708-423-9754 

Fbx: 
708-423-9785 

One and Two-Canicra Packages Available 

Photo and Home Movie Transfers 

Dijiptal Videogiaphy and Editing 

Quick Turnaround Time 

Evergreen Park (708) 952-0263 

I 
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It iri» malEB HnMali, Holiday customs have been 
under attack for centuries 

gkm of. Coasamer Capital- 
ian,* (Richard Honely and a minor Jewidt holiiiw ■*> a invAr^tirkn 
James TYacey, Edilors). So- imiorone.Meanwhile,motes lllVCIlllUIl 
cial unrest, alienation and andotfaerworiotg women who 
movements for self, ethnic had been juggling heavy sea- bvention Submission Ca- 
and gender identities of the sonal burdens made their cfaims porationannounoesihatoneof 
196(h tended to legitimize of physicai exhaustioo and de- its chenis horn Illinois fam de¬ 
various complaints; Christ- pression heard. In 1967, forex- signed an aooessoiy that would 
mas was too white, too Chris- ample, Redbook magazine keq> snap off blades in dose 
lian, too commercial, too wiiier Haniet Home con- proximiiyioauser. 
depressing and too labor-in- oededtoberieadenihatChnst- In retail or industrial woric 
tensive. mashadbecome’anobhgatory, setting, cutting blades am used 

In response to some of mandaloo'backfareaidngiituaL" daily fixavariely of tasks. When 
these feeUngs, a cultural ex- While ahenaiion made African slocking a retail establishment, 
pression of black power gave and Jewish Americans fieel like it may become necessary ftr an 
birth io Kwanzaa, a seven- outsiders at Christinas time, the employee to stop stocking to 
day holiday just following complaint of the middle-class help a customer. Often when 
Christmas. The celebration Americanhcmemakerwas "the resumngthelaskacuttngblade 
went mainstream in the she was so much of an insider cannot be foind, having been 

scathing attack in colonial In the 196()s, 19th century 1980's and promoted the re- that all the work fell on her;" misplaced or picked up by 
America, since it often was complaints about Christmas discovery of lost African heri- Pleck wrote. The best advice scmeoneelse.H^Mikr would 
celebrated as a festival of having gone too commercial tage. Jewish group conscious- thenwas; "Cutback, plan more, eliminate this problem. The init 
drunken and uiuuly merry- were "mixed with news ness in the '60s allowed and think about the charitable would ac^ustlo fit most people 
making-carousing, begging, ones," Pleck argues in a chap- American Jewish organiza- possibilities of Christnuis." and couldnaeasea worker'sef- 
overeating, and masquerad- ter in a forthcoming book tions to contest the seasonal fidency, saving time and effort 
ing. titled "Christmas; The Reli- Christianization of public looking for a specific teoLRyisr 

•w—I 1 1 Mate would be safe to use and __ Founders Bank names would eliminate the need to re- 
[ ^ ___ , y || place lost gear. There is aproio- 

~ type available. 

The inveiuor, who uses a 
snap off razor in Us job, said, "I 
have lost many cutters over the 
years and wanted to develop a 
w^ k> solve this probkra I de¬ 
signed the Wrist MauYKcast 
everyonelrunimoiimyindus- 
try has a similar oomplainL” 

Christmas Candlelight House Walk 
& Buffet in the Pullman Historic 
_Landmark District_ 

Saturday, Dec. 9 • 5:00 p.m. to 900 p.m. 

Tour Begins at the Historic Pullman 
Foundation Visitor Center 

Tour 5 Historic'Pullman Rowhouses from the 1880s 
Bedecked for the Holidays. A Wassail & Buffet Dinner is 
Served at The Historic Greenstone Church. A Silent 
Auction of Holiday and Pullman Memorabilia. 

11141 S. Cottage Grove Ave., Chicago 
(4 blocks west of 1-94 at 111th St. Exit #66A) 

Doors open 5:00 p.m. 
$60 per person. Reservations required. 

The onginal design was sub¬ 
mitted 10 the Chicago office of 
hiventionSifemissicnCjapora- 
tioa It is cuiendy available fix 
hcensing or'sale to manuCacnx'- 
ers or marfcelen. For more in- 
ftxmaticn, write Dqx. (XJCIL- 
1420, ISC, 217 Ninth Street. 
Pittsburgh, PA 1S222, or call 
(412) 288-1300 ext 1368. 

Seasons 
Greetings Take some of the burden off this 

holiday season and let Pak Mail pack 
and ship your gifts. We'll pack and ship 
your gifts to anyone anywhere in the 
world. On time, and in one piece. 

All of us at Southwest Denture 

Center would like to wish you and 
your family a safe and healthy 
holiday. 

CENTERS OF AMERIOV 

We Ship Anything, Anywhere.* 

Park Plaza - 9824 S. Western Ave. 
Evergreen Park, IL 60643 

Phone (708) 499-6655 Fax (708) 499-6662 

We’ll give you something to 
Smile About 

Exams >' Cleaning 

Crowns / Bridges 
Veneers / Bonding 

Teeth Whitening 

Dentures / Pariials 

Repairs While You wait UPS SHIPPING 

IS-** OFF 
any packing or shipping 

New Patients Welcome Insurance Accepted 

SENIOR DISCOUNTS 

Southwest Denture Center 
Full Service Dentistrv UPS SHIPPING 

$3.00 Off UPS Next Day Air 
until Dac. 31at 

OMsr fuaS 9m mm RKha^ Oshr « panIsaiMm 
IIOOMiniiwiira 

57.^7 We« 95th Street Oak Lawn IL 

708-636-2443 
swdenture@tiotmail.cOfn 
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An Blue Island City Hall at m* 0 ^ 
AnnorcTni ir>h Greenwood Ave., 

lycl o I QUUn 0|ye Island; BrouKars Food r fXPP, 
Do you need help? and Spirits at 12924 V/H] 

Does someone in your Western Ave., Blue Island; , 
family need help? Do you the Rail Grill . at 2239 
know someone who needs Vermont, Blue Island; Buy ^ 

Wise Certified at 115th and 
^Life is precarious at Western, Chicago; and The Navy Patty Offic 

.. . Papertacks & Class Kevin J. Sruu 
e, 2419 W. 103rdof Carol A. and Dei 
let, Chicago. Sramek of 7703 S. ( 
Cash donations can be Ave.. Burbank. IL.. n 

' ^ Accurate graduated from the ] 
3636 Basic Nuclear Power I 

'at Naval Nuclear 1 
Training Command, < 
Creek. S.C. 

With his newly ao 
knowledge, Sramek i 
pared to operate a reac 
a nuclear powered subi 
or aircraft carrier, en: 
the availability or prop 
and power. 

Sramek is a 1999 gn 
Please let us help. We in ISSS, Tha patmt waa of Reavis High Schc 

can provide clothing, awyy toHynumLLkinMn Burbank, 0,. and joim 
Christmas presents, and PhSadalphla. j . ^ 

several weeks worth of Rurhanlr 
food. Call Georgene at 1- 
773-254-3232 between the SChOOl tO falV 
hours of 9 am, and 5 pm, . . 
Monday through Friday. Wltil SpSiCC 

We are An Angel's ofafinn 
Touch, and for the past 
eleven years, we have The students at Burbank 

Artie Shaw Orchestra to perform holi 
day concert 

The Artie Show Orchestra, under the direction of clarinetist Dick Johnson, will perform 1 
holiday concert at Moraine Valley Community College on Samrday, December 9, at 8 Hkl, 

Ihe performance wiU lake place in the college's Dorothy Menker Theater, in the 
Fine and Performing Arte Center, on Campus. 10900 S. 88th Ave., Palos Hills. Tickets art 
$24 for adults and $22 for seniors and students 

•*^^* ****"* *'**^°”**”*°^^*^ ^°*“^“ ^^*®®“‘*''"®*®**** note to Sadly most families are Ca ‘ ' 
J^son s personal manager. "Didc's clarinet playing, as of this time is the best I've heard, living from pay-check to mailed 
bv nobody, and you can quote me on that, anywhere, any tune!’ paycheck, and vrhen Perforating, 

Johnson had always idolized Shaw. In fact, the first big band recording Johnson ever pur- something does happens, Kedzie, Chicago, II 60632 
chased was Shaw's "Concerto for Clarinet." As leader of the orchestra since 1983, Johnson savings are wiped out and Attention Georgene. 
now perfonns the song nighUy. families suffer near ==i 

--- financial ruin. Adults are ' M 

DrUrV L3.nc lacular hoUday production, 
^ The Magic of Ice, starring 

announces worw champions skaters and 
-1 • master illusionist, Craig 
their Dickens. 

9001 9009 
1 stars as never before, as 

season Drury Lane presents ten all- 
star concerts! Don Ho, The 

John R. Lazzara. C.E.Oy Platters, Keely Smith, 
Executive Producer is Donald O'Connor, Rusty 
pleased to announce Drury Davis and his tribute to 
Lane Theatre's 2001 Season. Wayne Newton, and the 
Our theatre series offers three Mills Brothers all mairp tbeir 
fantastic shows: Love, Sex, Drury Lane Debut in 2001. 
<( TTie/RS, a rollicking com- Returning are favorites 
edy featuring Dale Benson; Nancy Wilson, Bobby 
Some Enchanted Evening, Vinton, and The Stars of 
our spring musical featuring Lawrence Welk. Returning 
the wonderful Broadway for her fourth consecutive 
showtunes of Rogers and year is the ever-popular 
Hammerstein; and our spec- Debbie Reynolds. 

The first pencil with an 

25,000+ 
READERS 
Advertise in the 
\^age View 
Newspapers 

Call Linda 
708-423-9754 

Fax: 
708-423-9785 

DonH Miss 

Another 

Issue! 

Subscribe 

Today! 

423-9754 

THEBta^ST 

MMSAmEVBlTM 
ssMHuowyEms 
World's largest collection of dinosaurs, fossils, eggs and amber. 

• Over 170,000 square feet of exhibits including a Comer 
• A dazzling array of interactive displays. ■ 
•7greatsauropods-thelargest137feetlong. 
• Robotic, fleshed dinosaurs. 

Information/School Groups 
Receptions; 
312/595.5200« 1-888/640-8676 

Tickets on sale at Navy Pier 
Ticketmaster: 312/559-1212 
Or ticketmaster.com 
dinofest.com 

Social Sdeaoe: 
Ryanne Calascibetta 

David Jodelka 
Sdaace: 
Adrienne Thuno 
Math: 
James Bruno 

$2onM 
UNivyPi»rm~ 
DtcanterlSih. 

David Vagnar 
Ftaw Arta: 
SarahGrana 
ladnafrlal Edweatloa 
Peter Peicak 
FamSyaadLUbgiliii 
Kade Skvertten 

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS #967 
ff^SS BINGO & RAFFLE 

374 Boangbrook Commona, IL 
^ Every Thun^ ^ 

Doom Open 5 P.M. 
^^^^Bingo 7 P.M.-IO "HTW 
i" UOMMaB^STS 



SAVENOWON 
DENTAL CARE, 
VISION CARE, 

PRESCRIPTION, AND 
CHKOPRACTIC CARE 
. ALL 4 BENEFITS FOR ONLY: 

$ 11.95 $19.95 
PER MONTH PER MONTH 

FOR INDIVIDUAL FOR ENTIRE HOUSEHOLD 

INCXIJDES FREE FrlESCMP^Cg^,^n^(M.CHIFtOF^iAC^C CARE 

__DENTAL PLAN BENEFITS_ 
UP TO 80% SAVING • IMMEDIATE COVERAGE (NO WAITING PERIOD) 

• NO DEDUCTIBLE • NO LIMIT ON SERVICES • ALL PRE-EXISTING 

CONDITIONS COVERED • NO CUM FORMS • ALL SPECIALISTS 

INCLUDED • CHANGE DENTISTS (WITHOUT NOTICE) 

DON'T BE AFRAID OF STEEP DENTAL BILLS. 
CALL YOUR AMERIPLAN BROKER AND SAVE! 

(708) 423-9754 
WE'RE ALSO LOOKING FOR BROKERS! 

TRAINING AVAILABLE NO LICENSE NEEDED. 
CALL LINDA 

USA AmeriPlan 
corporation ► 



Kathy's 
Kaleidoscope 

by Kathy Whirity 

Clip-Clop rhe Wonder Hnrsp » clip-ctop. be soumfcd like a real hose gallop 

There are peihaps two unforgettable Christinas memories It had been a perfect night for Christmas shopping. The 
that can bring a Yuletide glow, capable of shining in our hearts snow was steadily falling and the wind was blustery cold, as 
all the holiday seasons of our lives. One is believing in Santa the duo made their way home, the reason for their gleeful 
Claus, and the other is having the opportunity to BE Santa spirit secured safely in the trunk of their car. 

Claus. Oh! the anticipation ol Christmas as a child! The count- No sooner had the pricey pony been dragged through the 
ing down the days, the excitement as another Advent candle Iront dobr, when Santa's elf picked up the phone to share her 
was lit at church, proof for us church going school students bappy news. Who better to understand the excitement than 
that the big day was indeed getting closer. her mom who was also caught up in the excitement of being 

The tissue paper wreaths that were made as we sat in front a firsi bme grandma. I^isten carefully," instructed the daugh- 
of the T.V. watching the cartoon 'Hard Rock, Coco and Joe ter as she held the receiver next to the horse's mouth. The 
on the Garfield Goose Show'. Such happy memories of child- gnmdma listened intently to what sounded like a horse on 

Wedding Ceremony 
Joanne B. Alfanoand Paul A. Hovorka were married in a 
double ring ceremony on October 14, 2000 at St Chris¬ 
topher Church at 2:00 pm. Fr. Robert Stepek, Pmtor of 
St Albert the Great Church, officiated the ceremony. The 

Many years ago, before the joy of parenthood was a real¬ 
ity for the young, married couple, a sweet little boy naiwH 

Ryan brought the magic of Christmas into their lives. In bis 
short little span of life, be had taught his aunt the many 'firsts' 
in baby care. Her maternal skills were developed by trial and 
error while helping to care for her infant nephew. For ex¬ 

ample, she had learned from the get-go, that if you plan on _ _ _ _ _ 

giving a newborn baby boy a bath, never, ever leave the design of a holly and ivy decorated table cloth. From 

bride'* brother, Joe, gave her away at the cetemaay. Eight 
couples stood up to the wedding, the girls wore long, or¬ 
chid gowns. The reception was held at the Sabie Room in 
Hickory Hills. Joanne is the daughter of Mr*. Joseph 

Alfano and the late Mr. Joseph Alfano of Crestwood and 

Paul is the son of Mr. and Mrs. John Hovorka of North 

Riverside. The bride b a graduaU of Elizabeth Seton High 
School and received her degree from Lewb University 

Christmas morning Anally dawned and there in front of the 
tree stood the grandest giA of all, carnouflaged by the festive 

- . . --\ that 
undiapered little guy anywhere near your coffee cup - for if day forward, old Clip-Clop became a stationary part of the 

you do-you just may And more than coffee in your cup. ‘ 
I 

tnas shopping that year was made all the more special 

you do - you just may find more than coffee in your cup. living room furniture as Ryan traded his rocking chair for the 

Hehadnowayofknowing, but be was the reason Christ- adventures of jockeying solo on his majestic steed. 
’ I. Through the years the family has grown. It has been 20 
Toys-R-Us was soon discovered by this novice aunt and years since that treasured toy horse trotted into our lives on 

Fire trucks, erector sets, and dolls called G.I. Joe, seemed to toadrrlthood. There are some things in life that you can't slop 
be the predictable toys for boys. How could any of those Iroot changing. As we kiss our loved one under the micHi. 
possibly be exciting for their eight month old nephew?? Up i** Ibis year, we may notice that our hair is a little grayn, 
and down the aisles they went, the self-qrpointed Santa and and there may be a bit more of us to love, but one thing will 
Mrs. Claus, on a merry mission to And the perfect toy to never change from one holiday season to the next - Well 
thrill the newest believer in the famUy. And soon they found forever embrace the spirit of family, with its new beginnings 
exactly what they were looking for. There, standing out among and the celdxation of knowing that we're all lads at heart as 
the traditional rocking horses stood the elegance of 'Qip- Christmastime. 

Clop The Wonder Horse.' A majestic looking rocking horse. And that is the cherished wisdom to which every Sama's 
|he was unique because, unlike the others, he made noise, helper holds dear. 

Peace students Nugent, Julie Popp, Jessica 
Steadman, Megan Sullivan, 
Jessica Tuchowski, and 
Kristin Vandrey. 

make GCAC 

all conference 

academic team 

Brosnahan's state 

funds released by 

Governor Ryan 
Queen of Peace High J 

School would like to con- 
gratulate the following stu- 
dents who have been selected 

to the GCAC All-Confereix:e 
Academic Team. This dis- ^ '*r 

linction recognizes Varsity ■ i ^ ''H 
athletes who maintain a 3.0 i 

gradepointaverageona4.0 PiemrodfromleffMiSi 

x • I II n KA.II HIW*****!* OSA, Matthew Na Tennis! JiUian Casbclollar, 

Alicia Gardas, Stephame Rita annOUnCCS 
Koss, Megan Kowalski, 
Laura Murezek, Mary 
Stewart, Kailey Szalko, and 
Rachel Williams. 

Ckuss Country: Stephanie 
Baker, Jill Braun, Delilah 
DiCrescenzo, Carly Doyle, 
Mariola Janik, Jennifer 
Krichbaum, Melissa Mugica, 
Monica Mugica, Erin 
Ramsden, Kelly Shinnick. 

Volleyball: Katie Bir¬ 

mingham, Stephanie Butkus, 
Andrea Casey, Lauren Joyce, 
Kristen North, Theresa 

Peace students live mission 

of service 

On Tuesday, Nov. 28, 
State RepresentaUve James 
D. Brosnahan (D-Eveigreen 
Park) announced that Gover¬ 
nor George Ryan released 
$175,000 in state funds for 

important pregecis in the 36tb 
District 

The projects are as fol¬ 
lows: 

$150,000 to the village of complete 

Blue Island to fund inqirove- ens of service goes I 

ments at the Fire Station and ampk, we dbeuss b 
911 Center/City Council lenge studenb to co 

funilies tar our sock 
$20,000 to the PLOWS portont to promote 

Council of Aging in Palos service to one anot 

Heights to purchase office Thoeeofservkeool 
erjuipment and a phone sys- top to bottom) Mo 
tern for it* new building. Smith, Danielle Ber 

$5,000 to the Evergreen Rachel Winjaim, LI 
Park Police Department to Owens, Kathy Cbl 

fund three D.A.R.E. police Adriana Mbterka,B 

officers who will rqnesent nlty member Deb O 
programs m two area school member Snsan C« 
<b*bictt. _ 

spiritually, and in extra 
cirricular activities. 

The award winners are 
then chosen from those 

nominated by an award com¬ 
mittee. The Mustangs of the 
Month for November, 2000 

St. Riu of Cascia High were recently annmitHrd at 

School bestows a Mustang of an all school Mass. They are: 
the Month Award every Senior, Mruthew Nash from 

month during the school year Chicago-Beverly; Junior 
to a notable student from James Bishop from Chicago- 
each class. Teachers nomi- Ashbur; Sophomore Tom 
nate students based on a Cerceo from Oak Lawn,; 

student's overall involvement Freshman Michael Blake 
in the school - academically, from Chicago-Beverly. 



Hawkinson Ford puts 
children first 

Tbe Children's Museum always willing to put her 
in Oak Lawn is a newly heart and soul into giving 
founded non profit oiganiza- back to the community.” 
tkm that provides educational Through their involve- 
enrichment and enhanced ment, Hawkinson Ford's 
leaniing through community Friends of the Community 

oriented activities. As an in- Program, has contributed 
stitution, it seeks to provide greatly to the lives of many 
children with personal en- children in the Southland, 

richment, opportunities for Now, through their participa- 
intellectual, social, emo- tkm with the Children's mu- 
tional, and developmental seum in Oak Lawn, 
growth, by empowering chil- Hawkinson Ford's Friends of 
dren to hone their aeative the Community Program will 
and inventive imaginations, continue to enrich the lives 

In teaching children the of chikhen for years to come, 
virtue of cooperation and ac- Friends of the Community 
cepiance, the Children's Mu- is a community relatioos ef- 
seum in Oak Lawn hopes to fort of Hawkinson Ford in 
create positive experiences Oak Lawn to assist area 
that will cany through their schools and not for profit or- 
adult lives. "Through it's ganizations in the commu- 
growth within the commu- nity. Hawkinson Ford was 
nity the Children's Museum established in 1961 by Rob¬ 
in Oak Lawn seeks to inspire ert R. Hawkinson and is now 
continued creative and artis- run by his four sons and their 
tic expression where each wives.Thedealershipcontin- 
child feels mlf affirmed, val- ues to he the number one 
ued, individual, and unique." Ford dealer in Illinois. Visit 

Duetoberinvolvememin Hawkinson Ford on tbe web 
tbe community and within atwwwJuwkinsoQford.com. 
the educational system of 

Oak Lawn, Lisa Hawkinson OakLaWnsinga'tO 
has been asked to sit on the ^ . 
founding board of tbe pCnOlIlKXinatOlSl 
Children's Museum. Carol 
Marsh, a representative fiom , 
the museum stated , . 
that... Lisa Hawkinson has a ^ ^ ^ 
heartfortheeducaUonalsys- ^veyJus^^to«lcdon 
tern in the Southland and is Your B.g Break, ^ w^y 

The Crystals 
Pictured from left to right: Clara Hoevel, Jan Voogd. Pat 
CoHins (captain), NocUc McDonough, Nancy AaiMrud, 
IVndy Grauzas, Sandy Bock, Christina Bock (alternate), 
Laura Johnson, Sharon Panek and Barbara Foley. Not 
pictured; Sandy Gardner. 

Local synchronized skating 
group performances are 
announced 

Trinity Evangdical 
Conventant 
Church 

Don 7 Mm 

Another 

Issue! 

Subscribe 

Today! 

423-9754 

"One of the things that is Hills; Laura Johnson of 
very unique and distinct Elgin; Barbara Foley of 
about our group is that we Orland; Sandy Gardner of 

Bankfcrt; NoeUe McDonough 
^ Sharon Panek of Chicago; 

and I^CoOins and Sandy Bock 
ofOALawa 

For more information 
about tbe Crystals, please call 
Oak Lawn Ice Are^ at (708) 
857-5173. 
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Vendor fairs generate record 
number of grant applications 

Secretary of State and 
State Librarian Jesse White 
has announced that the Illi¬ 
nois State Library has re¬ 
ceived a record total of 529 
Assistive Technology grant 
applications for Fiscal Year 
2001. 

White says the record 
number of grant applications 
can be attributed in large part 
to a series of 10 Assistive 
Technology Vendor Fairs 
held arotmd tbe state in Sep¬ 
tember and October. Ap¬ 
proximately 400 citizens, 
mostly librarians and special 
education teachers, attended 
one or more of tbe fairs. 

"These important grants 
allow Ulinois libraries to im¬ 
prove technology and pro¬ 
vide state of tbe art cranput- 
ers and networking equip¬ 
ment." White said. "These 
state funds are awarded each 
year through the State 
Library's Educate and Auto¬ 
mate Program, and I antici¬ 
pate Ibis year's grants will be 
awarded in January." 

White said the number of 
applications this year is 

nearly two and one half times 
tbe number of applications 
received in 1999, when 203 
libraries apphed for funding. 
Last year, 195 Illinois public 
libraries were awarded 
grants. 

This year, in recognition 

Marist hosts 
entrance 
exam 

Marist High School in¬ 
vites 8th grade young men to 
its Class 2005 Placement Test 
on Saturday, January 13, 
2001 at 8:00 am. Students 
interested in attending Marist 
are asked to arrive at tbe 
Main Gym entrance of the 
school, 4200 West 115th 
Street in Chicago, with two 
No. 2 pencils and a $20.00 
testing fee. 

Marist is a Catholic col¬ 
lege preparatory school serv¬ 
ing the young men of tbe 
southwest Chicago conunu- 
nity and tbe surrounding sub¬ 
urbs. Marist seeks to enliven 
tbe faith of our students by 
creating a school environ¬ 
ment with "A Heart that 
Knows No Bounds." 
Through faculty and student 
interaction, service projects, 
and community outreach, our 
students develop an inte¬ 
grated experience of being 
leaders of our nation. 

of tbe lOtb armiversary of the 
signing of tbe Americans 
with Disabilities Act (ADA), 
Secretary White doubled 
from five to 10 the number 
of Assistive Technology ven¬ 

dor exhibits to demonstrate 
assistive technology products 
for use in local libraries. 

"These vendor exhibits 
included adaptive technology 
for computers, software and 
furniture to suit the physical 
and working conditions of 
the user," While said. "In an 
effort to help libraries fund 
equipment for tbe disabled, 
my office will be offering 
grant awards of up to $2,5(X) 
each to individual school and 
public libraries to assist them 
in obtaining adaptive equip¬ 
ment, with no matching 
money required." 

White commended staff 
from tbe state's 12 regional 
library systems for working 
with tbe State Library to 
greatly facilitate attendance 
at the vendor fairs by both 
librarians and vendor repre¬ 
sentatives. Individual ven¬ 
dors each said that Illinois 
was tbe only stale that were 
aware of that went into small 

local oomnnmities to attract po¬ 
tential apphcanis and customers. 

Moraine Valley 
receives Workforce 
investment grants 

Moraine Valley has re¬ 
ceived $299,665 in grants 
from the Workforce Invest¬ 
ment Act to provide aca¬ 
demic tutoring and educa¬ 

tional support activities to 

youth and career education to 
adults and dislocated work¬ 
ers. 

The Year Round Youth 
project grant helps economi¬ 
cally disadvantaged youth 14 
to 21 years old and contin¬ 
ues the summer programs. 
Services are provided twice 

a week after school. The pro¬ 
gram includes small group 

tutoring/instructional sup¬ 
port, career exploration, pre¬ 
employment skills, and edu- 
catioruil planning activities. 

The federal grants also 
will allow tbe college to pro¬ 
vide career preparation ac¬ 
tivities to adults and dislo¬ 
cated workers such as assess¬ 
ment of job skills, job search 
and placement, employment 
information, and career plan¬ 
ning and counseling. 

For more information, 
phone Mark Herstmeyer, di¬ 
rector of College and Com¬ 
munity Relations, at (708) 
974-5275. 
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Nutella Holiday Log 

Ginger Cake: Orange Cream (UUng: 

1/4 cup all-puqx)se flour 
1/4 cup potato starch 
2 teaspoons ground ginger 
2 tablespoons candied ginger 

root, flnely chopped 
4 large eggs 
1/4 cup light brown sugar 
1/4 cup granulated sugar 
2 tablespoons powdered sugar 

Preparation time: 43 minutes 

Pie heat oven to 400 degrees. Grease a 12"*17" jelly roll pan, line with aluminum foil, 
then grease and flour the foil, trying out excess flour. 

Make the ginger cake: In a medium bowl, sift together flour and potato starch. Stir in the 
gingers and set aside. In another medium, using a hand-held mixer, whip the eggs on 
medium speed for 2 minutes. Add the sugars, increase to high speed and beat for S 
minutes longer, or until the mixture triples in volume. Fold in the flour mixture in three 
batches until fully iiKxxporated. Pour in to prepared pan, and spread batter evenly with a 
spatula. Bake for 8-10 minutes or until surface springs back slightly when touched. 
Remove the cake from oven and dust your surface lightly with powdered sugar. Lay a 
towel or large piece of parchment over the cake and cover with a cooling rack. Carefully 
invert the cake on to the rack and gently remove pan and foil. Starting with the long end, 
roll the cake up in the towel and let cool completely. 

Make orange cream filling: in a heavy-bottom saucepan, bring the milk, zest and sugar 
to just a boil Remove from beat. In a bowl, whisk together egg yolks and cornstarch. 
Slowly add yolk mixture to milk, whisking constantly. While whisking, return pan to 
medium high heat and boil for 2 minutes. Pour hot cream into heat-proof glass bowl and 
stir in butter. Cover the surface and refrigerate until completely cooled, about an hour. 
Make the chocolate rh>stine: Beat butter and honey using band-held mixer. Add Nutella 
and chocolate and whip un; ~)otb. 

Assemble the cake: Unroll gently from the towel, trim off 1/4" of each side with a 
seriated knife and spread surface with orange cream. Re-roll cake. At an angle, cut off a 
piece 2 inches from one end of cake. Spread roll with 3/4 of the frosting. Place the extra 
piece flat-side down on top of cake and spread with frosting so it resembles broken 
branch. Chill for 30 minutes. Serves 12. 

Cream Cheese Almond 
Pudding 

Nutella almond custard: 

1/4 cup Nutella 
2/3 cup heavy cream 
2/3 cup granulated sugar 

' 8 tablespoons cream cheese, softened 

2 large eggs 
4 large egg yolks 
1/4 teaspoon * cinnamon 
1 tablespoon Amaietto 

Preparation time: 1 hour 

Preheat oven to 300 degrees 

Make the Custard: Butter one 6 cup heat-proof souffle dish. In a Iqt. saucepan, heat the 
Nutella, heavy cream and sugar to scald (just below the boiling point). Mix the cream 
cheese, eggs, yolks, cinnamon and Amaretto in a sqiarate bowl. Slowly whisk in the 
scalded Nutella cream until completely combined. Strain the mixture into the custard HUh 
Set the dish inside a larger baking pan. Fill the pan with hot water halfway up the of 
the souffle' dish, carefully place in the oven and bake the custard for 45-50 mimitA^ or 

until the center no longer jiggles when the pan is tapped. Remove from the oven and allow 
the custard to cool ctrapletely. Refrigerate for 1 hour. 

Glam the Custard: Heal the Nutella, heavy cream, Amaretto and honey in asmall pot 
over medium beat and boil for 2 minutes. 

Serving suggestion: In a large parfait glass, alternate one inch layers of cooled custad 
and glaze, allowing it to set for one minute between layers. Sprinkle the top with mstfd 
aknoods and serve. Serves 10 

Nutritional iaronnation per serving: Calories:302, Fat 20g., Protein 5g., Cholesterol, 
80nig., Carbobydrates:26g., Sodium; 67nig 

Nutella Glaze: 

1/4 cup Nutella 
1/4 cup heavy cream 
1 tablespoon Amaretto 
1 tablespoon honey 

1/2 cup silvered almonds, toasted 

2 cups whole milk 
2 teaspoons orange zest 
1/2 cup granulated sugar 
8 large egg yolks 
3 tablespoons cornstarch 
2 tablespoons unsalted butter 

Frosting: 
1 stick unsalted butter 
2 tablespoons honey 
1/2 cup Nutella 
3 ounces bittersweet 

chocolate, melted 

Nutella Holiday 
T ruffles 

1 stick unsalted butter 
1/4 cup heavy cream 

2 tablespoons light com syrup 
1 ounce instant e^nesso powder 

1 cup Nutella 
2 ounces semisweet chocolate 
1/4 cup unsweetened cocoa 

powder 

Preperation time: 15 minutes 
Make the truffles: In a 2 qL heavy saucepan over medium 
heat, bring butter, cream, com syrup and 1 d>lsp. of 
espresso powder to a simmer. Remove the pot fixun heat 
and add 1 ounce of unsweetened chocolate and Nutella, 
stirring until chocolate has melted. Fold in remaining 
tUsp. of espresso powder. Transfer chocolale/Nuteila 
mixture to a bowl and refrigerate until set, about 30 

minutes. Line 2 cookie sheets with alluminum foil. Using 
a melon bailer or teaspoon, scoop out 1" size balls and roll 
them between your hands to create an evenly round shape 
and place on sheet pans. Refrigeitae while making 
coating. 

Make Coating: Melt semisweet chocolate in a small bowl 
over a pot of sinunering water, remove from beat just 
before it has completely melted and stir until smooth. One 
at a time, drop the truffles in to the chocolate, scooping 
them out with a fork and encourage any excess chocolate 
to come off by gentlt tapping the neck of the fork against 
the edge of the bowl. Roll in cocoa powder. Makes 2 
dozen. 

Nutritional infoimation per servtaig: Calories 97, Protein 
1 gram, carbs 8 grams, fat 7 grams, cholesterol 11 mg, 
sodium 11 mg. 

Roast Duckling With Apple-Walnut Stuffing 

Tha auccutant taata of Maple Laaf Fanna duckling makas 
any maal a mamorabla occaaion. It'a tsndar. Juicy and haa 
a deliciously mild flavor. 

(NAPS)-4tOAST DUCK¬ 

LING WITH APPLE-WAL- 

NUTSTUFFINO 

Servimgt: 4 
1 5 lb. Maple Leaf 

Farma Duckling 

k cup butter or 

margarine 

cupe celery, diced 

2 cups cookl^ apples, 

peeled, chopped 

8 cups Vt-ineb bread 

cubes 

Vt cup chopped walnuts 

2 Tbsp broam sugar 

M tap salt 

# 

Preparation: 

1. Thaw duckling in 

refrigerator. Remove bag. 

Remove neck and giblets 

n-om body cavity. Rinse 
gjiM^gUig iMtiAw wnlH 

Season arith salt, pepper 

and paprika. 

2. In medium skillet, 

over medium heat, melt 

butter. Add celery; sautd 3, 

to 4 minutes, until tender 

not broam. Add apples, 

bread cubes, walnuts, 

broam sugar and salt; toss 

gently to mix. 

3. Fill neck and body 

cavities of duckling loosely 

arith the stuffing. Cover 

opening of body cavity 

with aluminum HaiL Roast 
uncovered, breast up, on 

rack in roasting pan 30 

minutes per pound in pre¬ 

heated 3M°F oven. (Alive 

pound duck ariU take 8'/t 

hours.) Internal tempera¬ 

ture ariU reach 186"F,arhen 

measured at the thigh 

jednt. llte lege move ftoely 

and Juices run clear arhen 

the duckling is done. 

Stuffing may be cooked in 

a separate baking dish 

during the last 45 minutes 

of roasting. 

Stuffing Variations: 

Wild rice, sliced mush¬ 

rooms, chopped water 

chestnuts 

Dried bread cubes 

mixed arith celery, onions 

and cooked sausage arith 

herbs 

Dried bread cubes 

mixed arith celery, onion, 

dried cherries and pecan 

pieces 

Dried bread cubes 

mixed arith celery, onion, 

crumbled cornbread, 

sage—pan drippings, 

duck stock or broth 

Nutella Banana Bread with 
Buttermilk Glaze 

Banana Bread: Nutella Glaze: 

2 cups flour 1/4 cup Nutella 
1 teaspoons salt 2tbls light com syrup 
1 1/2 teaspoons baking powder 2tbls buttermilk 
1 stick unsalted butter 1/2 cup banana chips, chopped 
1/4 cups Nutella 
1/2 cup light brown sugar 
3 bananas, ripe 
2 large eggs 

i^punOon ame: 15 miiiutes 

Mato the bread: Preheat oven to 350. Butter and flour a 9*x5" loaf pan. Stir together 
the flour, salt and baking powder. In a medium bowl, using a hand-held mixtur^^ heat 

sugar and bananas until very creamy. Add eggs. < ne at a time, beating 
weU ato each. Stir in the flour mixture. Pour in to loaf pan and bake for 45-50 minutes 
or unul a toothpick inserted in to the center comes out clean. Cool on a wire rack. 

Mato Glaze: In a small pot, combine Nutella, com syrup and buttermilk and bring to a 

over ^um heat. While glaze is still hot. poke holes in lop of banana bread with a 
skewer and brush glaze over top, using it all. Cover with banana chips and serve. Serves 

Nutrltioonltafoniiation per sarvhig: Calories 481, Protein 7 g., Carbs 66a Fal23o 
Cholesterol 78mg., sodium 404mg. . .. ^ VT!^ V.’. .. , 
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in Who's Who Among American High Schooi Students Local students inciuded 

„ Several students in our ctr- 
.culatkn area are included in 
the 34th Annual,Edition of 
Who's Who Among Americeui 
High School Students 1999- 
2000. Students are nomi¬ 
nated by high school princi¬ 

pals and guidance counse¬ 
lors, national youth groups, 
churches and educatioiial or¬ 
ganizations based upon stu¬ 

dents' academic achievement 
and involvement in extracur¬ 
ricular activities. IVadition- 
aUy, 99% of Who's Who stu¬ 
dents have a grade point av¬ 
erage of *8'or better and 97% 
are allege bound. To learn 
more about Who's Who 
Among American High 
School Students, visit 
wwwJionofing.com. Local 
students include: 

Oak Lawn 

Kristine Adamczewsld 
AudraAdomenas 
Jeremy Aguir 
Lindsay Allen 

Donald Andersen 

Timothy Carroll 
Mary Cassilas 
JohnCiciora 
Nakima Clark 
Linsey Coghan 

AnneCondron 

Michelle Czarnecki 
Todd Czwornial 
Kendhal Damico 
Cristina Diaz 
Deanne Drechler 
Matthew Driggot 
Brian Dugan 
Kindsey Esaton 
Daniel Ecroih 
Jason Faust 
Jeimifer Fournier 

Michelle Gembala 
Megan Godwin 
Jenny Haberkora 
Jennifer Harrigan 
Pam Hoover 
lYistan Johnson 
Deni Kametas 
Colleen Kelly 
LisaKimmey 
Julie King 

John Klupshas 
Missy Kobylarczk 
Matt Kothmeimer 
Janice Le 
DaveLehner 
Brian Lundy 

Timothy Malhma 
MattMaijan 
Muhammed Maiariyeh 
JohnMarkley 
Kira Malkaitas 
Steve Me Andrew 
Briana Mclntire 
Amanda Me Kee 
Sharon McWaller 

Sean Merry 
Jimmy Milan 
Brad Miller 
Allison Milieu 
Brenda Muelhausen 
Annie MuUane 
Erin Murphy 
Nick Nagy 

Gina Nielson 
Matthew Nowak 

GinoPacetti 
Mari Padilla 
IJacy Palmer 
Anthony Pape 
Chris Parks 
Mary Piko 

Maggie Predergast 
Jaqueline Puch 
Phil Prokaska 
Nick Purdy 
Matthew Ruckman 
JohnSchlee 
Dianne Skupien 
Susan Simon 

Brandon Stanley 
Nicole Stob 
Lisa Stone 
John Sturdevent 
Rochelle Sweiss 

George Symeonides 
Michael Tardy 

Sandra Valenzuela 
Allison Warner 
Jennifer Waxmansky 
Kathy Wenzel 
Brian Werner 
Gregory Wilson 
John Wiora 
Lisa Woloszyn 
Jeffrey Wrobel 
Jenna Zydron 
Nazneen Yasin 

Bridgeview 

Robert Bauer 
Jill Braun 

Erika Buys 
Janel Gilman 
Jennifer Kelly 

Mohamed Khudeira 
Katie Klochman 
Elizabeth Napolski 
Bridget Newman 
Laura Pnewski 
Banan Said 

Karen Schopf 
Kiley Stanek 

Andrea Steponaitas 
Randy Sweiss 
Maigaret Szumilas 
Callie Tsoiukalas 

Karolina Czpiga 
Tony Dambmio 
Cara De Lacey 
Ewabec 

Priscilla Diaz De Leon 
Eileen Dulce 
Erica Durciwicz 
Jolania Dziadkowiec 
Charles Fabiano 
Peter Ferreri 

Melissa Fischback 
Monika Fitt 
Valandra Gandhi 
EwaGarb 

Mattea Garcia 
AnnGasior 
Michael Hanik 

Jackie Hernandez 
Nancy Hernandez 
Rebekah Holt 
Ginalx^kins 
Michele Jeffers 
Rob Jeffers 
Paul Johnson 
JennifCT Joy 
Cherly Kasper 
Kathleen King 
Christine Kiwior 
JeffKoss 
Kelly Jo Krull 

Kristy Lambert 
Justin Litterrio 
Sam Libretti 
Renate Loaker 
Eridca Martin 
Rita Medina 
Carrie Mockovak 
Cindy Neito 
Megan ODawd 
Arshia Noreen 
Amy Okonowski 
George Papadatos 

Lynn Petrouski 
Annette Pinkos 
Leaim Rydberg 

Loretta Sanders 
Brian Sizemore 
Kelly Smith 
Jessica Soyak 
Amanda Speck 
Missy Stacy 
Cheryl Staszewski 
Allison Stauner 
Juliaiuie Stein 
Jayne Toures 
Alyda Ttzeda 
Peter Trzedak 
Caryn Urbaniak 
Dan Wernio 
Mariusz Winiarsld 
Marie Wojdeleski 
Linda Wolak 
S(q>hia Wolak 
Charlton Young 

Paulina Zurowski 
Who's Who students also 

compete for $200,000 in 
scholarship awards and par¬ 
ticipate in the publication's 
Annual Survey of High 
Achievers, an aimual opinion 
poll of teen attitudes. The 

book is distributed on a com¬ 
plimentary basis to up to 
15,000 high schools, col¬ 
leges, universities, and pub¬ 
lic libraries in the United 
States. 

Burbank 
Erin Adgent 

Vrginia Aleksandraviciute 
Veky Anagos 
Antonio Andere 
Jeanette Baine 

Fernado Berrera 
Michael Barry 
Jennifer Bazata 
Stephaine Beldns 
Eric Berngen 

Daniel Binkwicz 
Charlene Broderick 
Kristine Burns 
Kenneth Byrire 
Vmcent Catalano 
Kathy Cisk) 
Derek Cisznek 
Diane Clancy 
John Clemens 
Bernard Colonna 
Ryann Cunningham 
Magdalana Cybulska 

Becky Anaen 
Katherine Bnier 
Estera Barbarsa 
James Banickel 
Michelle Begun 
RobertBcrls 
onofci BOyOB 
.Shannon Bracken 
Ausra Brooks 
Nicole Brown 
Joarm Bryga 
Mary Cranavale 

Arbor Day 
conservation 
booklet 
available 

yard; how to save trees dur¬ 
ing construction; how to 
plant the right trees in the 
right places; how to create 
living snow trees; the tight 
way to prune trees as well as 
other information. 

The National Arbor Day "The Arbor Day 

Foundation has published a Foundation's Conservation 
Conservation Tt^ booklet Trees program encourages 

which is available to the pub- Americans to plant and man- 
lie free of charge. ThetxMk- age trees to conserve energy, 
letfeatures the use of color- water, wildlife and the atmo- 
ful photos and illustrations, sphere,” John Resenow, the' 

as wellaseasy-to-understand President of the Foundation 
descriptions to help people says. "The Conservation 

plant and care for trees. IVees booklet is aoentral part 
Contents of the guide in- of this «^»fational prpiect" 

dode: how to use shade trees For your free booklet, 
and windbreaks to save en- write to National Arbor Day 
ergy in your home; how to Foundation Nebraska City, 
attract songbirds to your NE 68410. 

Classes begin January 16, 2001 

Ad^c ft Gel Nails 
^ Available 
I lalTfaMViait 

■ylni^ayjs ^ ^ 

0k 

RifShard J. Daley College 
7500 South Pulaski Rd. 

Chicago, Illinois 60652 
(773) 838-7500 

One of the City Colleges Of Chicago 
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Tasty New Year's Resolution: 
Give Up Calories, Not Flavor! 

Serve Bisque with Biscuit Sticks 

You’ll love these new recipes for 
Caramelized Onion Bisque, t^edier 
or not the new year ftnds you trying to 
lose a few pounds, this cream-style 
soup is sure to please your palate. You 
won’t even know you’re eating "resolu¬ 
tion-foods” because you’ll be enj(^ing 
the flavorfiil richness of this quick and 
easy-to-make meal. 

The culinary professionals at Pio¬ 
neer Brand have developed two ver¬ 
sions of this popular new taste combi¬ 
nation. Both recipes use lots of onion, 
chicken or beef broth, and no-fat 
country or brown gravy mix. The 
onions take on a sweet flavor when 
just a bit of brown sugar is used to 
caramelize them; they soften and turn 
golden brown as the sugar liquifies. 
The flavor is enhanced even more with 
a splash of wine or sherry and a bit of 
Swiss cheese. "The gravy mix adds 
Just the right seasonings and thicken¬ 
ing needed for the soup, without 
adding any fat," says Marrgi Wal- 
strom, culinary professional for Pio¬ 
neer Brand. "When I'm entertaining 
friends, 1 serve small portions of this 
rich soup as a first course to excite the 
taste buds and whet the appetite. 
Everyone loves it!" says Ms. Wal- 
strom. 

Serve the bisque widi Rosemary 
Biscuit Sticks, hot and fresh, straight 
from the oven. 

Creamy Caramelized 
Onion Bisque 

The evaporated skim milk adds 
more creaminess to this soup. 

4 large sweet onions, chopped 
(such as Vidalia; about 6 to 8 cups) 

2 table^Kions packed brown sugar 
2 tablespoons canola oil 
2 cans (14 1/2 oz. each) or 1 carton 

(32 oz.) fat-free, reduced-sodium 
chicken broth 

1/3 cup white wine 
1 package (2.75 oz.) Pioneer No-Fat or 

Regular Country Gravy Mix 
1/2 cup cool water 
1 can (12 oz.) evaporated skim milk 
1 cup shredded Swiss cheese (4 oz.) 
2 tablespoons chopped fresh parsley, 

if desired 

In large saucepan, cook and stir onions, 
brown sugar and oil until onions are ten¬ 
der, about 10 minutes. Stir in chicken 
broth and wine; heat to boil. Reduce 
heat; simmer 10 minutes. In small bowl. 

dissolve gravy mix in water; stir into 
onion mixture. Cook and stir until 
slightly thickened. Remove from heat; 
add milk and cheese. Stir until cheese is 
melted. Garnish with parsley or addi¬ 
tional cheese. Makes 8 servings. 

Caramelized Onion Bisque 
This version uses be^ broth and 
brown gravy mix to season the 
cream soup. 

4 large sweet onions, chopped 
(such as Vidalia; about 6 to 8 cups) 

2 tablespoons packed brown sugar 
2 tablespoons canola oil 

2 cans (14 1/2 oz. each) beef broth 

1/3 cup dry sherry 
1 package (1.61 oz.) Pioneer No-Ptt or 

Regular Brown Gravy Mix 
1/2 ctq) cool water 
1 cup skim milk * 
1 cup shredded Swiss cheese (4 oz.) 
2 tablespoons chopped fresh parsley, 

if desired 

In large saucepan, cook and stir onions, 
brown sugar and oil until onions are ten¬ 
der, about 10 minutes. Stir in beef broth 
and sherry; heat to boil. Reduce heat; 
simmer 10 minutes. In small bowl, dis¬ 
solve gravy mix in water; stir into onion 
mixture. Cook and stir until slightly 
thickened. Remove from heat; add milk 
and cheese. Stir until cheese is melted. 
Garnish with parsley or additional 
cheese. Makes 8 servings. 

Rosemary Biscuit Sticks 
These crispy biscuit sticks are best 
served hot—right out of the oven. 

3 cups Pioneer Buttermilk 
Biscuit & Baking Mix 

2 teaspoons dried or fresh rosemary 
leaves, crushed or snipped 

1 cup skim milk 
2 tablespoons olive oil 

In large bowl, stir together biscuit and 
baking mix, rosemary and milk to make 
a soft dough. Turn out onto surface dust¬ 
ed with additional biscuit and baking 
mix. Knead 10 times. Divide dough into 
16 pieces. Using the palms of your 
hands, roll out dough to make long nar¬ 
row sticks. Place on baking sheets that 
have been coated with cooking spray. 
Brush with olive oil. Bake at 4S(P for 12 
to 14 minutes or until golden brown. 
Makes 16 biscuit sticks (8 servings). 

Visit the Pioneer Brand Web site at: 
www.pioneermills.com for tiwre infor¬ 
mation. 

Advertise in our 
December 12 

Last Minute Gift Guide 
(708) 423-9754 

Musichorale 
presents 
Christmas 
Concert 

Nutella Pecan 
Brittle Patties 

TUESDAY MORNING 

I Benefiting Ciients of the 
I Sertoma Speech & Hearing Center 

Heid at: Oremus Community Center 
7900 S. Oketo Avenue 
in Bridgeview 

Doors open at 8 AM 
Bingo Starts at 9:30 AM 

We have Puii Tabs 

Early Bird - $150 

$500 Coverall 
Guaranteed 

Bring this ad to Sertoma Bingo and 
receive one free Special Game Card. 

Regular Games 
Pay $60 

The Oak Lawn Commu¬ 
nity Church Chancel and 
(Choristers Choirs combined 
with Muskbmale under the 
direction Jeff Silhan, will 
present a Christmas Concert 
on Sunday, December 17, 

^ 2000 at 3:00 p.m. The church 
is located at 9000 Ridgeland 
Avenue. There will be light 
refreshments afterward. 

Tickets are $5.00 and will be 
available at the door. Come 
join us for this festive occa¬ 
sion during the wonderful 
holiday season. 

The church will also hold 
their annual Breakfast with 
Santa on Saturday, Deoember 
9,20(X)ftom9-llam. Santa 
is expected to arrive around 
10 ajn. The menu features 
eggs, sausage, pancakes, 

juice, toast and other treats all 
for a free will offering. There 
will also be cookies, candy, 
and cniffs for sale. 

The Boy Scouts will also 

be qwnsoring a Blood drive. 
Walk-ins are welcome. For 
information about either 
event, call (708)399-4025 

1 stick 
3/4 cup 

1 tablespoons 
2 cups 
1 1/2 cup 

unsalted butter 
granulated sugar 
light com syrup 
pecans, toasted 

Nutella 

Line 2 cookie sheets with aluminum foil and spray with 

cooking quay. Place the sheets on cooling racks. In a 1 qt. 
heavy-bottom saucepan, melt butter, sugar and com syrup 
over medium-high heat, stirring constantly until sugar has 

disolved. Cover and sinuner for 2 minutes. Remove the 
cover and continue to cook until the mixture turns golden. 
Tb su^ the cooking, pour the syrup into the heat-proof 

measuring ciq> or glass bowl. Drop a tablespoon of the 
syrup onto the cookie sheet, allowing it to form a 2" disk. 
Sprinkle wuth nuts while still hot. Repeat with remaining 
mixhire. When disks have cooled completely, top each one 
with 1 tablespoon of Nutella. Store in an airtight mntaiini^ 
do not refrigerate. Makes 2 dozen. 

I miH mm .vegctailb, dairt^agiioceiues 
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precedented economic 
growth. Wages continue to 
grow fuler than inHation. 

This is good news for Ameri- a-l-- 'V/U.^.^ti' 
canwoites. tllC iCHT 

Social 
Security 
increases 
benefits 3.5% Garden Club 

Social Security and holds 
Supplemental Security In- • 
come benefits will increase t-^nnStmaS 

3.S% in 2001. Today's news 
tells us that inflation contin- iUnCUeOn 

ues to be low, which is good The Oak Lawn Gard( 

news to everyone living on a Club will bold iu' annu 
fixed income. Inflation is Christmas Luncheon < 
one of the worst enemies of Thursday, December 14th 
the elderly. The past eight 
years, which have seen low Hilton 
inflation rates and a strong 

economy, have been good for Tabel 
theeMe^. 

The 3.3% increase will be¬ 
gin with benefltt that Social 
Security beneficiaries re¬ 
ceive in January 2001. In¬ 
creased paymenu to SSI re¬ 
cipients will begin on De¬ 
cember 29,2000. 

John For Social Security benefi¬ 
ciaries the avenge monthly 

benefit will rise from $816 to 
$843. The maximum federal 
SSI monthly payment for an 

individual will rise form 
$312 to $330. For a couple, 
the maximum federal SSI 

the only accomplishment beside's payment will rise fiom $769 
a transcript. In addition to sponsoring the school s to $796. Marion Smith at 424-2302* 

American workers con- 

tinue to benefit from our un- submitted by March 1,2001. 

12K)Op.m.attheOakUwn ,(NCCAA). Coach Ribbens 
Roberta Janet, ■ in his 20tb season as hear 

Cynthia Gentile, Jeanine coach, led his team to a 14-: 

and Carole record this season. The 14 
Pendergrast are in charge of wins set a new school record 
the arrangements. Profes- for most wins in a season, 
sional singer Kathy Smitko which was previously 13 
wUI provide entertainment wins, set in 1994 and re¬ 

in the Spring of 2001, The peated in 1996 and 1997. He 

Oak Lawn Garden Club will also directed the team to a 6- 
be awarding $300 scholar- 2 conference record, which 

ships to two high school se- was a 2nd place finish. The 
mors in the Oak Lawn area team ranked in the top 10 of 

who plan to major in horti- the NCAA National rankings 
culture, conservation, or any throughout the entire 

related ^leld. Application Trinity Christian College is 

forms may be picked up at a 4-year liberal arts college 
any ofthe guidance offices in providing excellent Christian 
the high schools during nor- highereducatitminthcRe- 
mal office hours, or they may formed tradition. The Col- 
be obtained by calling lege is located at 6601 W 
Marion Smith at 424-2302. College Drive in Palos 

The applications must be Heights, and on the Web at 

-J. www.trny.edu. 

De La Salle inducts students 
into National Honor Society 
The newest members inducted in to De U Salle's chapter of the Natiooal Honor Society 
are: (Front row L-R) Tremaynte Battle, Brian Bogusevic, Michael Brown Michael 
Caruso, JeC&ey Chan, Brian Daly; (Second Row L-R) Caesar Thpia, Anthony Folio 

Gurgone, Marc-Anihony Isaacs, Curtis James. John Khipshas, Jeffiey Kneller Jorge 
^v^Marcos Garcia. NHS modemor Mike Hogan; (Third Row L_R) Larr^ Amedio, 
Sam Tbh. John Fetio, Dan Honmino, Eric Vihnaa, Mark Gorzkowslti, Andrew WiDc, Jc 

Worta*,TlionMi Donovan. RyahUalmbee. and Raphael Munoz. These 27 new indue 

em am in additien to the 19 current members of DeU Salle's NHS. De U Salle's NHS 

chaptor is open to junion and seniors who have at least a 3.0 GPA and are actiove withi 
land outside of the De La Salle community. Being am 
honor a student can attain at the high school level, and 

a students grades that igipears on r ‘ . _ 
Moring program, the NHS tuns an aimual toy drive, assists at school functions and 
performs connnunity service throughout the year. 

NON STOP 
TO 

COSTADEL SOL 

Only $299 round-trip to . 
Malaga from 

O’Hare Infl Airport, Chicago. 

Our modern fleet of Airbus A-310/300 has every, comfort 

and convenience for a capacity of 253 passengers. 

Clase Plus (First Class) service is available. 

Thms not includod. Spoeial flu* lulgoctod to availability. 



FREE DIAGNOSTICS • LIFETIME WARRANTY ON MOST PARTS & LABOR 

COMMERCIAL 8 FLEET VEHICLES • CARS • TRUCKS • LIMOS 

Engines • Transmissions • Electrical 

Oil Change • Brakes • Mufflers 

Front-End • Alternators • Inspections 

Body Work. Detailing. & Painting Available 

■' Se H3Dl3 tSpdPQl ' ■ 
• oretjunle por Roberio: 

Son or D’scounts 
0 F 'am • 6pm 

NIKO S AUTO REPAIR 

708-345-3957 
1401 N. 25th Ave • Melrose Park 

South of Division 
FREE PICK UP & DELIVERY WITHIN 25 MILES IIZl 
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UL offers safety tips 
for electronic toys 

For most children, the inspect toys for cracks, 
holiday season has another breaks, ripped seams, etc. 
meaning: new toys. Under- Parts of damaged toys can 
writers Laboratories (UL) in break off and becrane cbok- 
cooperation with the Na- ing hazards. Sharp edges can 
tional Fire Protection Asso- cause serious cuts, 
ciadon (NFPA) offer the fol- • Immediately discard gift 
lowing tips and precautions wrapping or plastic packag- 
for toy safety: ing, materials that can cause 

• When shopping for toys, a choking hazard, 

especially electrical toys, • If a toy requites assem- 
look for markings that indi- bly, make sure a responsible 
cate the product has been adult assembles the products 
tested for safety by a safety completely following 
and certification organiza- manufacturer's instructions, 

lion, such as UL. If you spot •Electric Toys can become 
a UL mark on a toy, it means a shock hazard if they're mis- 
that the toy has been tested, used. Remember, water and 
(dropped, pulled, tugged at, electricity never mix. Never 
and generally torn apart) by allow children to play with 
UL engineering staff and electric toys near water, 
found to comply with appro- • Whenever possible com- 
priaie safety requirements. pleie and return warranty and 

• Pay close attention to the registration forms to the 
age recommendations manufacturer. If the product 
marked on the toy or it's is recalled, the manufacturer 
packaging. Make sure your can use these forms to con- 
child's age matches or ex- tact you directly, 

ceeds the age specification. For additional tip informa- 
• Before children play with tkm , visit UL's web site at 

a new toy, read the manufac- www.ul.com or the NFPA's 
turers warning markings and/ website at www.nf^org. 

Ini^W^dli^^^lv j 24W. Randolph on March 3, ends of dancing and his rela- lUUl AnnUEl Dearborn in Chicago. 
initially ana penooicaiiy JyatUrday 2001. TTie show wiU play for lionship with his dance part- qx x Tliecontestisopentopio- 

Niahf P<av#»r" a limited four week, 34 per- ner, Stephanie. ^(^O^UpCr fesskmal and amateur chefs 

reVCl formance run through March Rowl Inolcina andthereisnochsugetoen- 
comes to thp nw producers have gath- ^'-'VVl lUUlUIlg ter your recipe. Judging will 

V^OllcClOr _ ^ "SATURDAY NIGHT ered an award-winning pro- fof FCCiDCS *** based on taste, consis- 

shielHs Oriental fever" features 12Top-lO duction team, including the ^ tency, and creativity. Call 
SlllCiUs Gee's hits, including director and choreognqiher. The 10th Annual Chicken (847) 729-7333 to obtain in- 

availahle frir Producers Robert "Stayin'Alive" and "Night Arlene Phillips. S(o)uper Bowl Contest will fmnaiion and a registration 
Stigwood and Jon Platt are Fever", plus several new seek out Chicago's lop home- form, 

woods pleased to announce that the songs written for the stage Tickets are now on sale for made chicken soup recipes 
"^^|^*°’“^‘^ll*ehitmusi- show. Based on the hit film groups of20 or more by call- on Saturday, January 27 (the 

WmKCrS cal "SATURDAY NIGHT of the same name, the musi- ing (312)877-1710. Single day before Super Bowl 
FEVER will debut at the cal tells the story of Tony tickets are available at all XXXV) at 11 a.m. at the C^- 

More than 2,400 people Ford Center for the Perform- Manero, a directionless store Ticketmaster outlets or by lebrity Cafe in the Westin 
picked up Wj|l County ing Arts Oriental Theater at clerk who lives for his week- phone at (312)902-14(X). River North Hotel, 302 N. ^ 

Ws "Operation Decoration" illustrates decorating safety 

AVOID AN OVERLOAD 
Don’t overload extension oocds-it could cause the cord 
to overheat and start a fire. Make sure you check the 
markings on your electrical decoradons to determine the 
maximum number of decorative light strings that may be 
connected together 

INSPECT ALL DECORA'nONS BEFORE USE 
Before plugging in new or used decorations, inspect 
each one for cracked sockets, frayed or bare wiring and 

loose connections that may cause an electric shock or 
start a fire. 

LOOK FOR THE UL MARK 
Electrical light strings that have been tested by UL bear 
holographic labels. Holographic labels for light strings 
designed for indoor use only bear green UL Listing 
Marks, indoor and outdoor use lights are identified by 
red UL Listing Marks. 

READ INSTRUCTIONS 
Before you begin decorating, read instructions concern- 
ing installation and maintenance of the decorations 
youll be using. 
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VAC ATIOX HK.NTAl 

WWW.HAWKINSONFORD.COM 

H.VMP S 

T HOME SERVICES 

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES 

FREE BROCHURE KE;IL EST4TE 
CAIIEEK 

SEMIX/IK 

jmes BRIGHT 1 
Painting & Decorating 

WE’LL BUY YOUR 
CAR OR SELL IT 

ON 
CONSIGNMENT! 
• PRE-PURCHASE 

VEHICLE INSPBCnON 
• WARRAim FLANS 

AVAILABLE 
(90 DAYS TO 4 YEARS) 

Rut lUlu $ SSaa.; 3 Broilcn 

BvSiocbSaOu.; 4 N.CR.I1 

SOO -9 HZ' Hmui Sliocr, Ice biu 

Coavtatioa oUa; ndu A mom! 
ialMi(7M)3S»«200 Mam-3pin 

Full Time position available for 
Adminigtrative Assistant 

position for out patient office. 

Fax Resume: Maximum 
Rehabilitation Services, Ltd. 

Fax # (708) 923-1773 

We Need Help! 
Exciting, Innovative, Itl. 

Beauty Company sedu 
enthusiastic peopie. 

$23 per hr. px $73 pa hr. fx 

Gabriel 
773-262-7569 

DISPATCHERS 
Work from home! 
10% Commission 
A Champ's Limo 
(630) 271-1114 

HIGHEST PRICE PAID 
FOR JUNK CARS AND 

TRUCKS! 
VINCE'S TOWING 

708-229-2900 
773-581-7647 

AUTOWBRK8 
OF OAK LAWN 
SOLAR AUTOMOTIVE 

4640 Southwest Hwy. 
Drive In ask for 
Paul or Frank. 

LOOKING FOR DRIVERS 

& OWNER/OPERATORS. 
Mutt b« 2S or ovor, dtptndabit 

4 hivt cittn driving rKord. 
A Champ's Limo 
(630) 271-11 14 

or (630)271-1 115 

Circulation 
Adv*rH»* in 

Thm VUlagn Vimu> 
CaULMm 

708-423-0764 

Seeburg 

Select-O-Matic 
Juke Box 

Model AY160U 

$ 495.00 

Dec.12 Issue 

(708)423-9754 

V.F.W. Post 2255 
10537 S. Ridgeland 

KISSIMMIE, FL. 
HWY. 192 

Only 20 Min. from 
Disney World, FI. 
Rent a lot for your 
trailer in a secured 
retort condo area. 

y*rj eltn with 2 pools, 
UUu 4 golf eonrsi. 

Aliemeoitlts 
$600 per moath 

or $2$0 per week 

* Hall Rentals all 

Occasions 

* Community Benefits 

* Collector & Tl-ade 

Shows 

ModhlyHeaMaloets 

ft Spaghetti Dinners 

'ears of Auto 
Experience 

1997 Brand New 

Saturn Car Cover 

$ 150.00 or B.O. 

(708) 423-9754 

Degreaser on Special 
Discount on 

Stanley Prouducts 
Dealers Needed 

Call Nina 
(773) 735-1059 

Tom Preusser • New & Used 
Saks & Leasing RepresenteUive 

Local Resident 708-636-3220 
’ LIMOS FOR ALL OCCASION 
DON'T CAU A TAXI FOR ilMi 
THAT HOLIDAY PARH 

CALLUS! Ilf 
•HOLIDAYSHOPPING I, I M 
•WEDDINGS Hr/ L 1 ill 
•NIGHT ON THE TOWN . 
•VISIT WISCONSIN OR MfiHilHriBIIB 

INDIANA (CHARTER, BUY P|l|||p|||||IH 
1 HR. GET ONE FREE) ItJtffiMtJMnBH 

O.T.D. UNBEATABLE 
CLEANING SERVICE 

(WS) 563-2909 
(800)440-2909 
Residential 

Commacial 6^ 
Bonded 

NEW OR USED 

LIMOS FOR SALE 
ALL MAKES AND MODELS 

GOOD CREDIT 

BAD CREDIT 

NO CREDIT 

IF YOU CAN AFFORD 'IHE 

DOWN PAYMENT WE CAN 

CETYOUF1NANCEDI 

CALL 

630-271-1115 

• Custom Kitchens • Custom Bathrooms 
• Custom Basements • Total Home 

Renovations • Home Inspectitms • Decks 
• Pbrehes • Patios * Garages... 

Extended Warranties on All Materials 
& Labor. Easy Payment Plans Carpets Cleaned & 

Deodorized $13 pa room FREE ESTIMATES/UCENSED 4 INSURED 
JOHN 708^2294)516 Pager 70S6393607 Upbolsteiy Cleaning 

Available Nazareth Ev. 
Lutheran Church 

3230 W.60lhSL, Chicago 

Rev. M. C. Grotb, Pastor 

(773) 737-7082 

Worship with us! 

Midweek Advent 
2000 

Wed., Decemba 6,13,20 
10:00 am Communion 

CHICAGO RIDGE 

CAB CO. Onluij^. 
I MEDICARE SUPPLEMENT i 
I BLUE CROSS BLUE SHIELD I 
I 24 HR (800)640-4950 i 
I 9-5 (708)388-9979 A 
! LORRAINE UPINSKI - REP.!! 

- Serving All - 

SutTounding 
Suburbs 

Holiday 
Shopping 
We’ll Driw 

CAREER NIGHT TUES., DEC. 12th, 7:00 PM 

5620 W. 95TH Street 
Oak Lawn, IL 

CALL CARRIE AT 708-444-1199 

SEATING LIMITED 

Clark Financial Services, LLC 
3224 W 95th Street, Suite 5 
Evergreen Pork, IL 60805 

Individual Income Tax Preparation 
K Personal Financial Planning 

Coil for appointment 

708-424-4100 Timothy J Clark 

Residential 
✓ Homes 
✓ Apartments 
✓ Condominiums 

FIREWOOD UNLIMITED 
HoUday Special 

• Residential • Commeieial 
• Construction • Carpet Cleaning 

• Party Service's & Clean Up 
• Elderly Errands • Gift Certificates 
• Auto Detailing • Power Washing 

• Window Cleaning 

Mention this Ad for $15 Off 
16 Years U Rutlaew 

1-800-303-5150 
Mix Hardwoods- 
Cherry, Blioh, Hickory Mix.. 

AN Bireh.. 

1 JTOP CASHS 
FOR JUNK CARS 1 

H TRUCKS AND VANS H 
H Free Towing R 
B (708) 448-8033 B 

1 (630: 

|OR(63 

1271-1114 

;gi27i-iiis 
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Celebrate Customer Appreciation Week at 

Little Company of Mary 
Home Health Equipment Center 

December 11-16 and enter to win a 

Lift Chair and other prizes Roiling Walker 
with Basket 

5610 West 95th Street * Oak Lawn, Illinois * 708-499-0071 

Extended Appreciation Week Hours: 
8 a.m. - 6 p.m. Monday through Friday 

8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. Saturday 

Many other home health items at great prices 
Apnea Monitors * Breast Pumps 
Diabetic Supplies * Hospital B^s 

Bed Tables * Blood Pressure Supplies 
And Much More 

Wheelchairs Nebulizers 

little Company of Mary 
'• Home Health 
Equipment Center 

Ask about our gift certificates and quick, convenient delivery and set-up! 

VISA, MasterCard and Discover Card welcome. 



MaiceUa Okgak, noood ptaoe 
cany winner, said, ‘'People 
make a lol of hard dedskMis in 
order to get fieedom People 

.Dollars 

Democracy topic of high school award 

By Rick Techman 

Three F. Kednec^ High 
School seniors received award 
certificates in the Veterans of 
Foreign Wars’ S4th annual 
“Voice of Democracy” 
broadcast scriptwriting 
scholarship program at Rhine 
Post #2729. S858 S. Aitdier, 
and its Ladies Auxiliary. 

Poet Commander Anthony 
Kkmowski and the Voioe of 
Democracy committee, diaited 
by Post member Tony 
Martrszak and his wi£e Lou of 
the auxiliary, presented the 
awards Decetdbet 1. Kennedy 
High Sdiool English teacher 
Barbara Galvin said both 
Matuszaks were very hdpfitl 
and cooperative in allowing die 
students ample time and 
infonnadoa in preparing their 
entries. 

“What Price Freedom” is the 
theme for this year's taped 
speech, which asust be between 
ti^ to five minules kmg. The 
competition is open to all four 
high school gndt levels. This 
nationwide con^ietition, whidi 
begins at the local post and 
moves iqiward to the district, 
state and national levd, affets 
about $140,000 this year in 
sebdarships for the Natkmal 
winners. 

Kermedy RS. English teacher 
Barham Galvin said all of the 
En^ish dasKs at the sdiod, 
thus all of the ibidenis at the 
school, received notice of the 
contest and encouragement to 
partidpale. She - said the 
Kennedy RS. English 
deparmsent chose the final 
written essays that would 
represent the schod fiom 
among the beat one entered 
fiom eadi class. 

“I think,” Galvin said, “the 
topic, ‘What Price Freedom,’ 
redly encouraged the students 
to be creative in their writing 
This year’s essays,” she added, 
“are among the very best.” 
Galvin also said Kermi^ RS. 
prindpaL Dr. Fanchion 
Blumerfourg. deserved a lot of 
credit for encouraging the 
students to pursue siifwllfncc in 
writing, and piMic speaking 
through participation in this 
emnpetition. 

Elizabeth Ramirez, first place 
essay wirmer. said, “1 took a 
lustorical approadL The men 
and women who gave their life 
for fieedom, whidi is the 
ultimale price for fieedom, 
were brave enough to fight fx 
their dream of fieedom” She 
added that the teachers at 
1^ WaiMU Ai m ■« ra ■ J 

“Voice of Democrary” winners with their certificates at Rhine Post VFW #2729 (fiom tow. 1-r 
Ramirez, first (dace; Marcella Okzak, second plare and Megan Haran, third plaw acconqnnied by Fbst 
Comamnder Anthony Kkmowski and Ladies Auxiliary Officer Lou Maruszak). In the badk row stands 
Loo Matuszak, Voice of Democracy chairman fin the post. 

tight to diooae. Prepfovramto 
live life withom fear and people 
will sacrifice their life to get 

' it,” she dosed. 

Third place essay winner, 
M^an Haran, said, “Can we 
even pm a price on fieedom? I 
believe thm fieedom is 
priceless,” she continued, “bm 
a Im of people take their 
fieedom for granted You 
never know or ivpieciale whm 
you have until it is lost” She 
dosed “As long as we, as a 
country, sigipoct our soldiers 
we will never experience the 
harsh tcnlity of a country where 
fieedom'it lost” 

0ef. to .20.22. 

Poy to tlw 9 •iliiitu "SnMtlm cl IS OOP 
orter I ■ * I ^ 

Chicago Bears presented check 
Cook County Sheriff Michael P. Sbeahan recently teamed up with Chio^o Bears stw linebacker Bria Urtacher to 

promole the Sheriff's Youth Athletic Fouxtatiou which sponsors organized sports leagues for chihbea A donation of 
SISXXX) fiom Bean Chre wm preaenied teceady. 

16,0(X) Readers get all the adghboriiood news from Chicago Village \ jpJ (IjjjJ Tucjutiy 

' 62701 (C) 
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^ Worth Integrity Party Introduces 

Advertise April candidates Advertise 

in our 

December 12 

Last Minute 

Gift Guide 

(708) 423-9754 o 
Buffalo 
Conservationist 

to speak at the 

League of 
Women Voters 

The League of Women 
Voters of Palos-Ortand win 

bear from Buffalo Field 
Campaign vohmieer, Nancy 
Slowik, about her winter in- 
leraship in YeUowstone Na¬ 
tional Park working to save 
the last wild buffalo herd. In 

the late ISfXfs there were an 
estimated 60 million wild 
buffalo roaming the nation. 
By 1902, the last 23 wild buf¬ 

falo took refuge in 
Yellowstone National Park 
and today this Yellowstone 
herd is the longest ftee-rmg- 

ing herd in the nation. 
The talk will in^medialBly 

follow the annual Fireside 
Dinner to be held on Wednes¬ 

day, December 13 at 6:30 
pjn. The pot-luck dinner 
win be held at the Simpson 
Clubhouse at 7400 Lake 
Katherine Drive in Palos 
Heights. The League wiU be 
accepting donations of toys, 
books, art supplies, and 
childrea's new and used dean 
clothing for the K.C. Conkm 

Children's Room at the 
Maikham Couithouae. For 
mom inlbimation, pleaKcaU 

Metma 'Uotter at (708)532- 

0184. 

By F J Soczek 

A dynamic sense of unity 
and cohesion filled the 
American Legion Hall in 
Worth Wednesday night as 
friends and neighbors 
gathered to show their 
support for the Village's 
newest political party. 

Worth Trustee Edward 
(juzdziol leads the slate of 
candidates in the mayoral 
face-off against incumbent 
lames Bilder 
Guzdziol, an educator and 

long time Worth resident, 
has developed a reputation 
for demanding strict fiscal 
accountability regarding 
Village finances, much to 
the chagnn of the 
controlling majority. 

Last summer, Guzdziol 
was soundly criticized by 
his fellow Trustees for 
having what they 
considered the audacity to 
question the rapidly 
spiraling legal bills 
presented by the Village 
Attorneys Odelson A Sterk 

It is not an infiequent 
occurrence at Village board 
meetings to see a solitary 
Guzdziol endure, with stoic 
resignation, the childish and 
immature barbs leveled 
against him by his fellow 
Trustees following his 
legitimate inquiries 
involving Village activities. 

"When Sharon (Plahm- 
Wieienga) and 1 were 
elected to office in 1993, we 
were exoied about bringing 
change to Worth," Guzdziol 
explained. 

"We worked together with 

(Trustee) John O'Connell 
and changed the Village 
Hall, Police Station and Fire 
House We changed our oU 
Metre stttion into the new 
Metre station and 
surrounding parking lots. 

"Most recently we helped 

bring about the Water's 
Edge Golf Course and boat 
launch, but yet to be 
completed Betty Mattera 
Recreation Area 

"We did this openly, 
truthfully and with 
integrity," Guzdziol 
continued "Tonight, I 
stand before you a 
disappointed Trustee. 
Openness and fairness are 

hard to find." 
Guzdziol spoke of what he 

termed '79ack-door taxes" in 
the form of excessive 
building permit fees He 
also decried the lack of 
openness in the Friendly 
Village when citizens 
seeking information are 
forced to fill out formal 
Freedom of Information 
requests for even the 
simplest of inquiries 

"No longer is the Village 
Hall the warm, friendly 
place of years gone by, 
when Norma Brewster, Jean 
Fickes and Betty Mattera 
greeted you at the front 
door," Guzdziol reflected. 

"With your help, we will 
re-establish the integnty of 
the Village Board the 
Village so rightly deserves " 

Running for Village Clerk 
against incumbent Patncia 
Miller is Integrity candidate 
Bonnie Price, a 13 year 
resident of worth and 
mother of 2 children. Price 
has served on the worth 
Park District Board and 
Worth Athletic Association 

Employed by Palos 
Hospital in the desk top 

publishing department 
Pnce stated. "I'd like to see 
the office more 'user 
friendly* at the Village Hall 

Candidate Barb Kluchins- 
Adamski is a life-long 
resident of Worth who grew 
up at 112th & Depot. 

A widow with 3 children, 
Kluchins-Adamski is active 
in MADD (Molhen Against 
Drunk Drivers) since the 

death of her husband due to 
a drunk driver 

"I'd like to put the "friend" 
back in "friendly," 
Kluchins-Adamski inti¬ 
mated "I would like to see 
more continuity on the 

board " 
Indeed, the sense of 

continuity appears to be 
strong in this new party, as 
Kluchins-Adamski was a 
student in Edward 
Guzdziol's class dunng his 
first year teaching at Worth 
Junior High. 

Candidate Mary Rhein, a 
20 year resident of the 
Village and office 
administrator for a door 
company, is active in Our 
Lady of the Ridge School 
Parent Club and the Worth 
Athletic Association 

"I love the town. I want to 
see it keep on the right 
track There are a lot of 
improvements we can do, 
particularly by watching our 
spending," Rhein noted 

Candidate Kevin Werner, 

Integiity Party C^andidales (left to righO are Kevin Wenier, 
Mary Rbein. Bonnie Price. Edward Guzdziol andBarb 

Kluchins-Adamski. 

a seventeen year resident 
employed by a distributing 
company and current 
member of the Worth 
Planning and Zoning 
Commission, is active in the 
Worth Athletic Association 

Wemer laments the lack of 
attention given to the 
recreational park, which 

■ was promised as part of the 
golf course development 
and never completed 

Hoping to give special 
priority to the recreation 
park, Wemer also reiterated 

the sense of alienation 
extant in the current Village 
administration 

"I believe in honest open 
government were there is 
room for people to voice 
their ideas for the future 
without being embarrassed 
or personally attacked ." 

In addition to the Mayor 
and Village clerk, positions 
currently held by Trustees 
Georgia Dufly.' Frank 
Bonham and Mark Meany 
will be included in the April 
election. 

St. Laurence names new 
head football coach 

Sl Laurence Higb School 
Principal, Br. Michael 
Segvich, has announced that 
Mr. Tun Johnson has been 
named the school's new Var¬ 

sity Head Football Coach. 
Johnson will assume hRiiew 

position immediate!^ He 
succeeds Sean Mele, who re¬ 

signed Ihe post to take a po¬ 
sition in privaie industry. 

Johnson, a resident of Ev- 

ergrMn Park, and a 1983 
graduate of St Laurence, be¬ 

comes just the ninth bead 
coach in the program's his¬ 
tory. He is in his eighth year 
as a member of the faoilty 
and coaching staffs. He 

teaches Accounting and 
Business Law, while coach¬ 
ing freshman wrestling, and 
was the defensive coordina¬ 
tor for the gridiron Vikings. 
Johnson graduated from St 
Joseph's College in Indi¬ 
ana with a double major in 

Comnumications and Busi¬ 

ness. While he attended St. 
Laurence, Johnson wrestled 
on three (Tbicago Catholic 
League Championship 
teams. He was a member.of 
the 1981-82 squad which 
woo the school's .first IHSA 

regional crown. The 1982-83 
team became the ftrst Viking 

wrestling team to win a sec¬ 

tional ^crown. He was also 
one of the captains of the 
1982 football team which 
captured the (Zathohc League 

South Section title. 
"Fm very excited about 

being n*mwt Head Fbotball 
Coach of Sl Laurence High 
School," commented 
Johnson. "It's an honor to 
serve at such a tradition laden 

school which has fostered ai 
championsbip spirit through¬ 

out the years. I truly believe 
that I can lead the program 
into a new, exciting future." 

Advertise in our I r Dec. 12 

Last Minute * 
Gift Guide 

(708)433-9754 



Dedication of rink 
by Jude Coyle 
December 9th was 

cold and crisp, and 
maybe the perfect day to 
dedicate an ice rink. 
Evergreen Park Mayor 
Anthony Vacco thanked 
State Senator Patrick 
O'Malley and Represen¬ 
tative James Brosnahan 
for their efforts in securing 
the grant used to build the 
entire recreation complex. 
He also thanked the 
Commissioner of the Rec¬ 
reation Department Den¬ 
nis Duffy, Fire Chief and 
Building Inspector Edward 
Clohessy, Commissioner 
of Public Works Bill 
Lorenz, and Street De¬ 
partment Supervisor Bob 
Yukich for their extreme 
efforts in finishing the 
work on the rink early. 
According to Mayor 
Vacco, the Village did not 
plan to open the rink until 
next year. The next 
project, the Mayor 
commented, is to raise a 
roof over the rink. 

The rink is located in 
Firehouse Park at 87th 
and Kedzie. Formerly, 
this land was a vacant 
portion of Evergreen 
Cemetery. The Village 
has built a new firehouse, 
walking paths, softball 
fields and a concession 
stand. 

Skaters from Holiday 
on Ice christened the rink. 
Julie Godown, Amy 
Forbes and Kristen Stroj- 
ney dressed up in bright 
red skating dresses with 

-white fur trim, and Santa 
caps. They spun and 
leaped to music white 
Santa, played by Pete 
Mixon, opened his sack. 
Skater Christian Hen¬ 
dricks provided his own 
moves. Kevin Malloy was 
the D.J. who provided the 
music. 

Holiday on Ice is ap¬ 
pearing thru mid January 
at Drury Lane in Ever¬ 
green Park. John Lazzara 

is owner and producer. As 
an extra perk, Drury Lane 
provided free tickets to 
Holiday on Ice to 
attendees. 

Open skating is avail¬ 
able during the weekends 
beginning at 12:30 p.m. 
The cost per period is $2- 
4, depending on age and 
residency. A period is 2 
hours in length. Between 
periods, skaters can visit 
the new concession stand 
white workers clean and 
scrape the ice. This takes 
about 30 minutes. 

Arrangements can be 
made to hold private 
functions on the rink by 
contacting the Recreation 
Department at' 708/229- 
3373. 

A word of warning: the 
rink has been closed 
during the recent heavy 
snowfall because it needs 
to be hand shoveled in 
order to protect the ice. 

Southwest 
Community 
Band to perform 
holiday concert 

The Southwest Ccnninu- 
nity Concert Band, under the 
direction of Leo Henning, 
will perform its aimual holi¬ 
day concert at Moraine Val¬ 
ley Community College on 
Sunday, December 17, at 
3:00 pm. The concert will 
take place in the Dorothy 
Menker Theater, located in 

the Fine atxl Performing Arts 
Center, on the campus, 10900 
S. 88th Ave., Palos Hills. 

Tickets are $8 for adults 
and $6 for seniors and stu¬ 
dents. For tickets, visit the 
Fine and Performing Arts 
Center Box Office or call 
(708) 974-5500. Phone or¬ 
ders are subject to a $1 per 
order handling fee. 

Talented skaleis entextain obsavers 
Immediately following the dedication ceremony everyone gathered for an impromptu 
picture with Santa. The Martinique Drury Lane graciously donated the talents of theta- 
stars fktMn the current show "Holidays on Ice" to entertain the audience at the recent 
k* rink official dedication. 

Village of Evergreen TVustees Mary Murphy, Carol Kyle, Jerry Busch, Informatkin 
Officer, Cathy Aparo, Entertainer, Christian Hendricks, Kristen Strojny, Amy Forbes, 
Santa (Pete Mixon), John Lazzara, Executive Produce of Holidays on Ice, Jim Sexton, 
Village Clerk, and Norb Smith, Village Tkustce. 

St. Laurence flag 
football captures 
seconii place 

The Si. Laurence High 
School flag football team fln- 
ished in second place in this 
year's Chicago Bears' Flag 

Football ToumamenL In the 
last five years, St. Laurence 
has appeared four times in 
the chanqnonsh^ game. 

Mr. Charles Zabelka, 
coach of the flag football 
team, said This team ha/i a 

great season and they fought 
bard in every game. Once 
again, it was a thrill to play 
in the championship game 
and we thank the (hiicago 
Bears Oganizabon for their 
sponsorship of this annual 
event" 

Happy Holidays 
jmmthe 

Staff at the Village View 
Annette Dixon, Linda Steiner, 

Jude Coyle, Frank Soczek, 
Carlene O' Connor, Joyce Macey 

Georgean Fitzgerald, James Frapasella, 
Skaidrite Cukers, Steve Bilski, 
Lynsey Godun, Kevin Traynor, 
Bob Dienethal, Rick Techman 
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Oak Lawn hikes water, sewer Mary Dewan, 4 year term on 
the Senior Citizens Com 

and garbage rates Painck Harkness. 3 year 
^ term on the Traffic Review 

Com 

By K J Soczek 

The Oak Lawn Village 

Board unanimously 

approved, without com¬ 

ment or discussion, two 

ordinances that would 

increase the cost of water 

and garbage collection for 

Village residents 

Acting upon a memo by 

Gail Paul. Director of 

Administrative Services, the 

Board increased the rate for 

water 4® o in each of the next 

three years 

The current water rate for 

residential use is S2 01.1 per 

l(X)0 gallons, with a 

minimum charge of S24 1.^ 

Beginning January 1.2001. 

the rate will be $2 093 pier 

1000 gallons, with a 

minimum charge of $25 11 

Effective January I. 2002 

the rate will be $2 178 per 

KXK) gallons, with a 

minimum charge of $26 13 

Effective Januaiy I. 2003 

the rate will be $2 265 pier 

1000 gallons, with a 

minimum charge of $27 18 

Water bills increased over 

45o in 2000 In 1999. the 

rale was SI 82 per 1000 

gallons, with a minimum 

charge of S23 10 

Paul noted the increase 

offsets a comparable 

increase charged by the City 

of Chicago, which supphes 

water to the Village 

Fees for garbage collection 

will increase from $29 95 

per quarter to $30 75 

Mother McAuley Liberal 
Arts High School invites 
eighth grade girls interested 
in attending McAuley for the 
2001-02 school year to take 
the incoming freshman 
placement test Saturday, 
January 13,2001 at 8:00 am. 
Prospective students will 
lake the Terra Nova test and 
are asked to bring two #2 
pencils. Calculators will not 
be allowed. The $20 testing 
fee is payable the day of the 
exam. No pre-registration is 
required. Students taking the 
test should enter the school 
at the Circle Drive, 3737 W. 
99th Sl, Chicago. McAule/s 
successful college prepara¬ 
tory program has been recog¬ 
nized twice nationally for 
excellence by the U.S. E>e- 
partment of Education's Bhie 
Ribbon Award, placing 

This represents a 2 7®"b 

increase and. according to 

Paul "is adequate to cover 

the cost of collection, as 

well as administrative 

costs " 

The current $29 95 rate 

was increased in January 

2000 from $28 74 in 1999' 

Paul noted a 5®/b increase 

was estimated at the time of 

the Budget Hearings, and 

has since been adjusted in 

the proposed budget to 

reflect the actual increase of 

2 7®-b 

A Public Meeting was 

held prior to the regular 

Board of Trustees meeting 

for discussion of the 

proposed 13 million dollar 

Village 2001 Municipal 

budget 

Copies of the document 

have been available for 

public inspection at the 

Village Clerk's office and 

the Public Library since 

November 16. 2000 
4 

Finance Director Gail Paul 

quickly read the bottom line 

figures from a dozen 

different Village accounts 

Public inquiries were 

solicited The room was 

silent Not a single citizen 

spoke 

The meeting was formally 

adjourned approximately 

two minutes after it started 

Trustee Jerry Hurckes 

formally recognized 23 area 

teens for their volunteer 

efforts raking leaves and 

shoveling snow for senior 

citizens 

McAuley in the distin¬ 
guished group of less than 70 
U.S. schools to have earned 
this awarda second time. Our 
educational community of¬ 
fers college bound students 
endless opportimibes includ¬ 
ing faith formation and a 
value centered education. Of 
the Class of 2000,99% con¬ 
tinued their education after 
graduation. McAuley stu¬ 
dents are able to meet many 
new people and are offered 
an extensive variety of 
elective courses that may be 
tailored to their interests, tal¬ 
ents, and abilities. The dedi¬ 
cated faculty, challenging 
curriculum and facilities for 
learning give students the 
best educational atmosphere 
possible. McAuley strives to 

provide each student with the 
skills to tfamk critically and 

Trustee Ron Stancik 

presented a summary of the 

Village of Oak Lawn Public 

Works/Forestry program 

for the year 2000 

According to Stancik. 

"Newly planted trees more 

than doubled the number of 

trees removed last year 

Of the 796 new parkway 

trees planted. 328 were 

funded through the cost 

share program. where 

residents pay 50 percent of 

the cost of the plantings 

The remaining 468 trees 

were purchased with 

Community Development 

Block Grant funds 

Block Grant funds are 

designed in part to assist 

low and fixed income 

residents with funds needed 

for critical home repairs 

Stancik failed to note 

money spent on tree 

planting and "Welcome to 

Oak Lawn" signs adversely 

impacts funds designed for 

such residents 

In the Village President's 

report. the following 

appointments were 

announced. 

Marty Szekley. 5 year term 

on the Appeals Board. 

Tom Sullivan. 3 year term 

on the Civil Serv ice Com , 

John Friel. 3 year term on 

the Fire & Police Com . 

George Lingen. 4 year term 

on the Human Services 

Board. 

John Collins and Quinn 

Mucker. 3 year terms on the 

Planning & Development 

Aa soon as you~i^Mt your- 
self, you will know how 
to live. 

—Goethe 
prepare them for Christian 
leadership. McAuley's col¬ 
lege prep program challenges 
students and helps make the 
high school to college tran¬ 
sition an easy one. 

For more information, 
contact Maureen Stritch at 
(773)881-6511. 

Check Out 
These Web Sites: 

Here are a few Web sites 
you may want to watch: 

For information about 
prostate cancer, visit Astra 
Zeneca at wwwTROeriAIE 
info.oom. 

Emer’gen-C cold-pre¬ 
vention products at www. 
oleoeroorp.com. 

Eudora e-mail products 
at www.eudora.oom. 

Big Brothers Big Sisters 
of America at www.bbb 
■a.org. 

Harley-Davidson prod¬ 
ucts at www.harley-^vid 
son.oom. 

SOHOware at www. 
aohoware.oom. 

Trustee Wm. Keane 

expressed concern over 

traffic visibility impaired by 

snow piles on street comers 

and parkways. 

The air conditioner dispute 

between two neighbors 

reported last week has 

apparently been resolved, 

with a promise to relocate 

the errant AC unit. 

Cooking^^ 
CoriMr 
Th« Numbmr On* Mott 
Nutrttion*l VngMabto? 

(NAPS)—What’s the #1 
nutritional vegetable? Not 
carrota, or one of the green, 
leaiy vegetables. The sweet 
potato—also known to its 
fans as the yam—is ranked 
number one in nutrition by 
the Center for Sdenee in the 
Public Interest (CSPI). 

This sweet, delectable 
dessert-like vegetable scored 
108 points higher than its 
doeest rival, spinach, and it’s 
a winner in beta-carotene, 
too. 

Yiun And Black Bean 
Wraps 

1 sweet potato (yam), 
peeled and shredded 
(about 1 cup) OK 1 can 
(lIFounce) yams, finely 
chopped 

M cup chopped red 
onion 

1 cup hlack heans, 
rinsed and drained 

2 green onions, sliced 
M cup sunflower seeds 
2 tablespoons light 

Italian or Caesar 
dressing 

1 teaspoon honey 
6 flour tortillas, 

warmed to soften 

In a skillet coated 
with nonstick cooking 
spray, santd shredded or 
chtopped yams over 
medium high heat for 
about S minutes or until 
crisp tender. TVansfer to 
bowl. In same skillet 
coated with nonstick 
cooking sprays santd red 
onion for about S min¬ 
utes until tender. Add 
sautded onion, black 
heans, green onions, and 
peanuts to shredded 
yams, mining well. In 
small howl, m& together 
dressing and honey and 
toss with yam mixture to 
coat. Fill tortillas and 
wrap. 

Makes g wraps. 
For recipes, visit www. 

8weetpotato.org or write to 
the Louisiana Swaet Potato 
Commiaokm at RO. Bos 2SG0, 
Baton Roug^ lA 70821-8860. 

Mother McAuley High 
School entrance exam 
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Illinois General Assembly 
concludes fall veto session 

Tougher penalties for 
those who commit domestic 
violence in front of children, 
protection for seniors from 
fraudulent telemaiketers, and 
a coiporale tax credit to en¬ 
courage on site day care were 
among the measures ap¬ 
proved as the Iliinois General 
Assembly concluded its fall, 
veto session, according to 
State Senator Patrick 
O'Malley (R-Palos Park). 

House Bill 861 requires 
that any parent or guardian 
convidad of ceilain domes¬ 
tic crimes would face a mini¬ 
mum of 10 days in jail, 300 
hours of community service, 
or both, if the crime wm 
committed in front of a child. 
The domestic crimes include 
felony domestic battery, ag¬ 
gravated domestic battery, 
aggravated battery, unlawful 
restraint, or aggravated un¬ 
lawful restraint against a 
family or household member. 

To help famiUes who rely 
on child care. Senate Bill 810 
would provide businesses 
with acorporale tax credit in 
an amount equal to 30% of 
startup costs for a diil#eare 
facility Cor children of em¬ 
ployees. Businesses would 
also get a corpmale tax credit 
in an amount equal to 5% of 

annual operating expenses 
for the day cate facility. A 
single corporate taxpayer or 

a partnership of several 
corporations - that jointly 
provides child care for their 
employees - may receive this 
credit 

Protecting seniors from 
fraud is the aim of another 
measure lawmakers ap¬ 
proved this week. House Bill 
3838 allows fituuicial institu¬ 
tions to report suspected 
cases of nnancial exploita¬ 
tion of the elderly or the dis¬ 
abled to the appropriate law 
enforcement or other authori¬ 
ties. Other legislation that 
passed both chambers, and 
now goes to the Governor, 
includes: 

Rule of 83 (House Bill 
1382) - Provides that State 
employees could retire when 
their age and years of credit¬ 
able service equal at least 83. 

SokUer FiM (House Bill 
1284) - Allow a $386 million 
renovation of Soldier Field, 
flnanced through Chicago's 
hotel/motel tax. The measure 
was initialed in the House, 
but failed there on a floor 
vole. Resurrected in the Sen¬ 
ate as part of a bipartisan 
package, HB 1284 limits the 
exposure to the project's debt 

elements by Illinois taxpay¬ 
ers in the event the hotel/ 
motel lax falls short. HB 
1284 was then approved by 
the House and is expected to 
be signed by the Governor. 

Ask a busy 
pascmifyou 
want some- 
ttiingdfflie 

by Jude Coyle 
*1 have a secret,” 

Trustee Norma Pinion 
explained, ”1 keep busy.” 
And she is very busy. In 
the past 8 days, she's 
attended nine Christmas 
parties in conjunction with 
her duties as Trustee for 
the Village of Bridgeview. 
She is currentiy serving 
her second term.. 

Her secret became 
more important in 1987 
when she lost her daugh¬ 
ter, husband and mother 
within a six month period. 
That's what kept me 
going,” Mrs. Pinion said. 
At that time, she took 
over raising her grand¬ 
daughter who was age 4. 
That child is now in col¬ 
lege, and home on 
Christmas break. 

Mrs. Pinion is part of 
the Community Services 
Committee, and acts as 
liaison to (he Senior Com¬ 

Sate 50^/i) 
Tues. thru Fri., Dec. 26-27-28-29,00 

Elmcraft Showroom 
6247 W. 74th St. - Bedford Park, IL 

(708) 496-0153 
73rd St. to Namgantett, South on Narraganiott to 74th. in the Nu-Ait Complex 

Mon., Tues., Fri 9-5; Wed. & Thurs. 9-8; Sat. 9-3 

appy olidays To Al 
8^ Special Thanks To 

All Our Patrons. 

Looking forward to 

Serving You In 2001. 

McDonald Lynn Chicago Ridge VFW 
Post-177 

10537 Ridgeland Ave. 
Chicago Ridge, IL 

(708)636-3220 

mission. This is a big part 
of her life now. Upcoming 
events include the Senior 
Christmas Party, which is 
scheduled for December 
20, at 11:30 a.m. at the 
Community Center. Lunch 
is included, courtesy of 
the Active Men's Club. 
Entertainment will be pro¬ 
vided by the St. Rita High 
School Choir. 

On the first Wednes¬ 
day of each month, she 
meets with the Senior 
Commission to decide on 
the schedule for the up¬ 
coming Senior Movie 
Day. Besides movie, 
lunch and bingo, the 
Commission invites 
speakers. Patroiman Pat¬ 
ty Lopez has discussed 
how to spot cons who 
target seniors. Attorneys 
and bankers have dis¬ 
cussed writing wrills and 
protecting one's assets 
when entering a retire¬ 
ment or nursing home. 

The price of an after¬ 
noon's entertainme.nt is 
$3. That includes movie, 
lunch and speaker. Ac¬ 
cording to Mrs. Pinion, 7 
Bridgeview Chamber of 
Commerce members take 
turns sponsoring the bin- 
go game. That costs them 
no more than $50 at a 
time. Bingo winners re¬ 
ceive $5 for each game. 

Mrs. Pinion was disap¬ 
pointed to report that the 
P.L.O.W.S. luncheons 
have been discontinued 
due to cuts in Federal 
Funding. Seniors were 
able to buy .3 tickets a 
month for discounted 
prices at local restaurants. 

Mrs. Pinion loves to 
travel. Usually twice a 
year, she flies to Seoul, 
South Korea. She enjoys 
shopping. In Seoul, she 
said, she could spend 
$500 and come home 
with a new wardrobe and 
Christmas presents. ”1 can 
buy a silk suit there for 
$16 or $17, instead of 
several hundred here.” 
Every other year she 
travels to destinations in 
Europe. 

In fact she works in the 
travel industry. She spent 
9 years with Midway Air¬ 
lines. and the last 9 with 
Southwest. 

Mrs. Pinion is the dir¬ 
ector of Starlets Baton 
Corp., which she started 
21 years ago. The group 
participates in parades 
and in competitions. With¬ 
in the first two years, Mrs. 
Pinion said, the team 
marched in 100 parades. 
Now they pick and 
choose. Usually, they will 
travel to 8 to 12 of the 
better organized events. 

Partidpation is free to 
the children involved and 
is taught by two volun¬ 
teers who used to be 
partidpants. 

Mrs. Pinion comment¬ 
ed that the group is cur¬ 
rently in the rebuilding 
stage. The girls stick with 
it for so long and become 
very good. The Starlets 
have won several titles, 
inducing 2nd in the U.S. 
for team competition, and 
first in the State for 5 or 
six years in a row. Then 
the girls become inte¬ 
rested in boys and their 
responsibilities in school 
increase.” 

One of the best exper¬ 
iences, she said, is that 
the girls involved in the 
championship team are 
still dose, even though 
several live out of state. 
"Even the parents are 
dose.” 

I 

worn bf tho Romans and 
waro mada of iron. 

Best Wishes for a Happy 
Holiday Season and a 
Prosperous New Year 

STATE SENATOR 

CHRISTINE RADOGNO 
521S. LaGrange Rd. ste. 104 • LaGeange, il. 60525 

(708) 354-6700 
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Letter to the 
editor 

Swry Fox Family, your 
holiday ad misrepresents 
Christmas. The "25 Days of 
Christmas" is Advent, a time 
of preparation for the birth of 
Christ, not Santa Claus. Tbe 
Church sets aside four weeks 
before Christmas for prayer, 
repentance and reparation to 
horrar God and improve our 
relationship with Him. 

How is it a savvy, super 
smart Network like Fox 
didn't know this? Probably 
because there is no profit in¬ 
volved in celebrating tbe au¬ 
thentic meaning of Christ¬ 
mas, tbe birthday of Jesus. 

Like the Flat Earth Soci¬ 

ety, there is a 1>welve Days 
of Christmas Cult’ of wfai^ 

I am a card carrying member. 
Given our numbers, every¬ 

one gets a turn at being presi¬ 
dent. 

We pledge to put up our 
trees on Christmas Eve day 
and go to church or midnight 

mass. We decline all pre- 
Christmas parties, except 
maybe a concert of sacred 
Christmas hyttms. Our prayer 
to the King of all mankind is 
for Peace through Justice. 

Joan Solms 

Santa to visit St. Francis 
Hospice patients 

Santa Claus is comitig any 
day now to visit the patients 
of St. Francis Ho^ice. He 
will bring each patient a 
Christmas sock filled with 
candies, cookies, small toilet¬ 
ries and small toys. 

Dorothy Youngquist of 
Morgan Paiilc, a Hospice vol¬ 
unteer, started this program 
four years ago. Dor^y is a 
member of the Women's 
Auxiliary of the Calumet Di¬ 
vision of tbe United States 
Sail and Power Squadron, a 
service organization. Three 
years ago, she enlisted the 
aide of tbe Auxiliary in mak¬ 
ing and filling tbe socks. This 
year, Carol Meneou of Palos 

Heights and Charlene Mathis 
of Burr Ridge, made and 
decorated tbp socks. Other 
members Betty Bragalone of 

Otland Park, Alana Collier of 
Hazel Qest, Matlys Johnson 
of Calumet Park, Marjorie 
Dorwart of South Holland 
and Dorothy Youngquist, 
filled the socks. All the items 
to fill tbe socks were supplied 
by members of the Hospice. 
Lisa Nolden of Merrionette 
Park, social worker in (he 
Hospice, and the staff will 
help Santa deliver the socks 
to the patients. 

Tbe Hospice patients stay 
in their own homes among 
their families and friends. 

or sometimes in a nursing 
fadlity. They receive the lov¬ 
ing care of the Hospice doc¬ 
tors, nurses, social workers 

and dietitians, as well as pas¬ 
toral care. These profession¬ 
als see to it that the patients 
are kept pain free and their 
last days are spent in dignity 
and peace. 

Youngquist is part of a 
crew that sees to many of 
their daily needs and desires. 
She visits each patient as¬ 

signed to her once or twice a 
week taking some little gift 
to the patients and the chil¬ 
dren of the family, making 
sure that tbe patient is as 
comfortable and content as 
possible and helping the fam¬ 
ily in any way she can. She 
continues visiting tbe family 
and giving them friendship 
and love for at least one year 
alter the death of their loved 

one. 

St. Francis Hospice is 
dedicated to "firing ||ie 

ntontbs of palientt' Uves as 
meaningful, comfortable wd 
pleasant as possible, as well 
as helping the families in 
their great loss. 

To find out about home 
food safety during the holi¬ 
day season, visit the Amer¬ 
ican Dietetic Asaodatian and 
the Con Agra Foundation at 
www.homefoodsafety.org or 
call 1-80(^366-1655 for a free 
home food safety brochure. 

3380 What 60th Street, Chicago, IL 
Rev. M.C. Oroth, Pastor (773) 737-7083 

WORSirrwr* nrrrrw ust 
CHRISTMAS EVE 2000 

Sunday, IDecember 24. 2000 
10:00 a.m. Communion 

5:30 p.m. Christmas Eve Candlelight Communion 

CHRISTMAS DAT 2000 
Monday, December 25. 2000 at 10:00 a.m. 

Festival Communion 

NEW YEAR’S EVE 
Sunday. December 31. 2000, at 10:00 a.m. Communion 

EPIPHANY 2001 
Saturday, Januaiy 6, 2001, at 5:30 p.m. Communion 
Sunday, January 7, 2001, at 10:00 a.m. Communion 

m 

f 

I 

FREE Phone after rabatts 

FREE Long Distance 
FREE Voice Mail 
FREE Caller IJ). 

1400Minutes°"*49' a 
(400 Anytime / 1000 Nights & Weekends) 

tea 

JUSTICE 
8304 S. 88th Ave. 

(708) 839^100 

iiw/mr PAGE 
& CELLULAR 

St. Paul Lutheran School's Faculty, 
Staff, the 200 Children in 
Grades PK 3-8, and Their 

Families Wish You and Your Loved 
Ones a Vciy Merry Christmas. 

Come join us for many 
special services. 

Call for more Information: 
708-423-1040. 

St. Paul Lutheran 
Church and School 

4660 W. 94th Street a f J 
Oak Lawn, ILe .4 a Vl 

60453 ir 

k 

Moraine Valley 
to offer virtual 

creative writing 
poetry class 

Whether you've been writ¬ 
ing for years or not at all. 

Moraine Valley's Virtual Col¬ 
lege is offering you a chance 
to enjoy writing verse. 

The new online course. 
Creative Writing, Poetry, of¬ 
fers students tbe oppoitunity 
to experiment with fonn an<t 
style, generate and develop 
poems, explore the woik of . 

“otanporanr poets, discover 
online resources, periicipaie in 
online poetry woikshops and 
<l>scussions, and awpinbif a 

poiifolio of wotk to submit for 
publicatkn. 

For a preview of the 
course, contact 

wwwjnv.cc.il.u8/COM 106- 
84-Dworak. 

BURBANK 
5510 .W 79TH ST. 
(708)229-2100 



MERRY CHRISTMAS AND HAPPY 

NEW YEAR TO ALL OUR CUSTOMERS 

FROM ANCELO 

FAMILY III RKSIALRAM 

STRVINu JUiT Wf ivnrRFUl FOOD FOR 0\TR 3il\F ARS 

s'W WFSI ‘JilH SI RFFT-OAK 11 (,r)A53 
TELEPUCJiNL: 425--l‘M9 - 425-2070 

Ul’l N DAIIY 5 AM 70 1AM - FRI A SAl 24 I iULRS 
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Department Help 
You Put Together 
A Great Ad In A 

Great Newspaper... 

["^VILLAGE VIEW 
Call Linda 

708-423-9754 Fax: 708-423-9785 

4; . JD^appp ?^oIibap«» 

Hew Yeae*s EvE 
®MA 

^ OPEN BAR • BAND • DJ ^ 
* 7 Counc Gourmet Dirmcr 

featurins ' 5 wj 

Misiion A Lobster iBih ^ 
Compliiiicntaiy Appetixen 

Flaming Cherries Jubilee ^ 
Unlimited Wine Champagne at Atidni^t 

Continental Breakfast in the Morning 
DOOM OPBN AT TdO P.IN. 

KUROPKAN DELI 
DINO 'IN • CARMY OUT 

6900 W. *111TH ST. 
WORTH • (708) 448-1211 

‘llh take ofuiatA fe* ike Melida^ 
Pisrogi • Ounplingi * Party Trays • Catariag 
Jtwm: Hon.- Fri. Sam to 7pm Sat. 7am to 6pm 

Registration at 
PaikEHstrict 

i lawii ssseMiia < 
; Dine in our romantic dining room 

by reservation. 
Dancing in om lounge with DJ and live band. 

OAK 
LAWN Burbank Park District will be bolding 

it's Winter/Spring registration on Thurs¬ 
day, January 4th for residents and Thurs¬ 
day, January lltb for nonresidents. Reg- 
isu^tion will be taken at the Monday-Fri- 
day and Saturday 9-Noon. 

For more information, please call the 
park office at 708-599-2070. 

Dine with us on Christinas Eve ■ 
7600 S. Harlem Ave., Bridgeview 

RESERVATION HOT UNE (708) 496-03^ 

LES BROTHERS 
RESTAURANT 

0 3 LOCATIONS 
BREAKFAST•LUNCH 
DMNER* COCKTAILS 

, FAMLYDMMG 
8705 S. Ridgeland 

(708) 599*7990 
Fax (708) 599-9824 

(^24hrs. 

1490 W. Maple 
(815)485-3014 

Fax (815) 485-5887 
Open Fri. i Sal. 24 hrs. 

7730 W. 95th St. 
(708) 233-0333/44 

Open Ri.& Sat. 
24 hrs. 



Be comfortabl 
at Evergreen Plaz^ For GlvlDg 

cn 
PLAZA 

95th & Western 
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Kathy's | 
Kaleidoscope \ 
The Week Before 
Christmas 
By Kathy Whirity 

It was the week before Christmas and wouldn't 
you know? An endless list of requests and only 
so much dough. The shoppers pushed their way 
through the store, on a merry mission to find sales 
galore. 

Mommies with little ones tugging at their knees, 
while grandmas everywhere buy treasures sure 
to please. 

On the homefront, the yuletide countdown’s ^ 
begun, with last-minute cleaning, baking, and 
gift-wrapping to be done. 

A present-filled tree is a beautiful sight to be¬ 
hold, a chance to believe all that glitters is gold. 
So, shop to you drop, why worry or fret? The 
merry memories you make will be hard to forget! 

Soon, Santarwill head for his home, the North 
Pole, a jolly olaelf whose completed his goal. Let 
the magic of Christmas gently warm your heart, 
for tommorrow you 'll be returning g^is to K-MarL 

May you all know peace on Earth and goodwill 
towards man, only 365 more days 'til we do this 
again! 

St. Francis Hospital to host open 
house for reversing heart disease 

Forty Million people in 
this country suffer fiom di¬ 
agnosed cardiovascular dis¬ 

ease, and an even larger num¬ 
ber don't know thatttey have 
a heart problem. Sixty mil¬ 
lion people have high blood 
pressure while eighty million 
pec^le have elevated choles¬ 
terol levels. And more dev¬ 
astating, over 1.5 million 
Americans have heart attacks 
every year. 

The Dr. Dean Ornish Pro¬ 
gram for Reversing Heart 
Disease is a revolutionary 
health program that will 
teach you how to modify your 
Ufestylefactorsthatcanoontri)- 
uie to heart disease and impact 
your ovemll health. 

Physically, this program can 
help you begin to open your 
heart's arteries and to feel 
stronger and more ener¬ 
getic. Emotionally, it can 

peelal 
Holiday^ 

AIT To Alt 
Our Friends 
& Neighbors 

Ivn.s Opticians, Iiii. 
>(>!! \\ . !•.”» .St.. <);»k 1 .;i\\ II. II, 

(Tost lOJMu;.")!; 

help you t^ien your heart to 
others and to experience 
greater happiness. 

The main elements of the 

^ program include: 
* A low fat, vegetarian diet 

*Stress management tech-" 

niques 
*Regular exercise 
♦Peer group suppmt 
If you have coronary heart 

disease or other health prob¬ 

lems, consult your physician. 
Ftor a free physician referral 
to a cardiologist, call (708) 

385^33. 
St. Francis Hospital will 

host an Open House for the 

Dr. Deah Ornish Program for 
Reversing Heait Disease on 
Wednesday. January 10, 
2001 at 2:00 pm at the hos- 
pitaL lb register or for more 
information on Dr. Dean 
Ornish's Program, please call 
(800) 721-8000. 

A ptoca of unCMIvarable 
maM la callad a nixia. 

The House of Music 
i. Si TjT7'/.,'r-ry/ 

We lake print in eSr uw pnSaignifoKe day M*rvlc* 

Maka us your Jazz, Bhias, RAB, Soul, OMias, 
Stappars, Oospal A Nostalgia Slora. 

CLEARANCE SAL E 

hM at Mql (naiaf ha tjM Vr-tUI Ml tWMtlai 

•e^ aaot9t...We-¥a Ool e • Or We Cm M Mf 

2057 W. asih SL, Chicago • Fax 773/2394722 • OaorgaSMia tiJ 

773/239-4114 wos^-pups 
* s ad a-' ef'.i C*'- 0 sco--' PcclE* WoHdwrdC 

Qoldie's Beads, Findings, 
Crofts & Buttons 

•4 5233 W. 95tb St. Oak Lawn 
i fZOSJ 952^3 

Pre Christmas Sale 
Seed & Bugle Beads 

In Tube» (only) 112 Price 
Delica Beads Not Included 

Expires Dec. 30,00 

Create Your Own Mini 
Christmas Tree with 

Beads & Findings 

8510&CieeroAve,BuHbaBk,lL^ 

(708)499-0058 
WEDNESDAir SENIOR DISCOUNT 
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There*s a New Star in the Skt 

Fly with us NON STOP to Malaga 
(Costa del Sol), or Madrid, Spain $299. For Only %F % 

Round Trip from O’Hare Int’l, 
Chicago 

Taxes not included. Special fare restricted 

For more information, call: 1-877‘999-PLUS 

7^ 
c o M I r 

www.aircomet.com 
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Entrance exam at St 

Laurence 
Jones reelected for 
the fifth time 

Illinois Stale Senate Demo 
crats reelected Senate Demo 
craiic Leader EmilJones, Jr., fa 
his 6ftti consecutive lenn. No 
vemba 27. Inabnef caucus, the 
DemooaticsreelBclBd Jones and 
discussed priorities fa the 92nd 
General Assembly. Jones was 
fiist elected by the caucus to its 

lop position in Deoianba 1992, 
and has remained at the hefan 
saioe.AooonlingK>Jaies,pri- 

(Xities for the 92nd General As¬ 
sembly will iichide the continu¬ 

ation of the entitlement fa edu- 
catiai, that he brought to the 
table in 1997 during a special 
session on the education fold¬ 
ing crisis. 

Otha legislative victories by 
Jones and the caucus indude the 
doubiii^ of the personal exemp¬ 

tion on the stale income tax, 
bolding senia citizens enroHed 
in the Circuit Breaker Piognm 
Grom increases in hcense and 
registration fees and worioig 10 

establish the fiist Earned Inoome 
Thx Credit in Illinois. 

"I am very honored to con¬ 
tinue in the role of Democratic 
Leada fa the 92nd General 
Assembly," Jones said. 

St. Laurence High School 
will hold its entrance exam 
on Saturday, January 13, at 
8:00 am for eighth grade 
boys planning to pursue their 
secondary education at the 
Burbank school. The "Home 
of the Vikings” is located at 
77th and Central. 

Students who are taking 
the test should, enter at the 
north end of the building, and 
then report to the foyer area. 
Also, students should bring 
two #2 pencils and a $20.00 
testing fee. No pria registra¬ 
tion fee is required. 

Academic scholarships 
will be awarded based on a 
student's test scores. Students 
scoring in the 90-99 percen¬ 
tile are eligible for scholar¬ 
ships ranging from $800- 
$2000. To be eligible, stu¬ 
dents must take the entrance 
exam at St. Laurence on 
January 13. Students whoare^ 
sons of St. Laurence aluiruii 
are eligible fa a grant in the 
amount of $750. 

More details on the en¬ 
trance test and academic 
scholarships can be obtained 
by calling representatives in 
the Sl Laurence Admissions 

OfHce at (708) 458-6900, 
ext. 237. In addirion, infa- 

mation on St. Laurence, its 
award wiiming academic and 
athletic programs, fuiancial 
aid, aixl transportation can be 

obtained by visiting the 
school's website at 
www.stlauience.com. 

On Monday) January 8, 
from 6:40 to 8:00 pm pro¬ 
spective enroUees and their 
parents have another oppor¬ 
tunity to tour the school dur¬ 
ing the school's third Open 
House. Tours will be pro¬ 
vided to individual families 
or small groups, and will in¬ 
clude a thorough walk 
through of the school's mod¬ 
em and complete facilities. 

St. Laurence currently 
educates young men from 
Chicago and over 55 suburbs. 
More than 12,200 men have 
graduated from Laurence, 
and they hold leadership 
roles in numerous careers 
and all walks of life. Ninety 

two percent of St. Laurence's 
graduating classes attend 
some of the nation's finest 
colleges, universities, and 
military academies. 

Eighth grade boys looking 

jj^Season's Greetihg^fronir^^|fe 
Johnson-Phelps 

All American V.F.W. Post 5220'^ 
and Ladies Auxiliary 

Banquet Halls Available 
Bingo - 'Wednesdays starts 6:45 p.m. 

Fish Fry - Fridays Sp.m. - 8p.m. ■ 

' 9514 S. 52ND AVE. OAK LAWN, IL. 60453 
423-5220 

to attend the place "Where 
Leadership Begins’ are in¬ 
vited and encouraged to take 
the school's enhance exam 
on Saturday, January 13. 

MVCX: to 

oflfe- diiected 

stu^ classes 
As an alternative to tradi- 

Uonal classroom education. 
Moraine Vfilley Community 
College will offer several 
Directed Study classes this 
spring. 

Directed Study courses 
provide a combination of 
classroom work and indepen¬ 
dent study for self motivated 
students who can make a 
commitment to completing 
wak outside of class. Stu¬ 
dents enrolled in Directed 
Study classes meet weekly a 
on alternate weeks in manda¬ 
tory classes and devote a 
large amount of time outside 
of class to homework, library 
assignments, and instiucta 
conferences. Stu¬ 
dents can also register by 
phone by calling (708) 97A 

2110. More information 

about Moraine Valley is also 
available on the college's 
website at 

wwwjnoraine.cc.il.us. 

May Peace, Joy, Hope 
and Happiness be yours 

during this Holiday Season 
and throughout die New Year 

The Village of 

Chicago Ridge 

Eugene L. Siegel Charles E. Tokar 

President Village Clerk/Collector 

" Trustees ^ 
Juanita A. Babcock George A. Rynuk 

Daniel A. Badon James S. Saunoris 

Donald F. Pratl Maureen P. Socha 

HAPPY HOLIDAYS 
FROM THE 

VILLAGE OF OAK LAWN 
MAYOR ERNIE KOLB 

CLERK JAYNE POWERS 

TRUSTEE JERRY HURCKES 
TRUSTEE RON STANCIK 
TRUSTEE BOB STREIT 

TRUSTEE STEVE ROSENBAUM 
TRUSTEE MARGE JOY 
TRUSTEE BILL KEANE 

^ 

^
 ^

 ^
 ^
 

^
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A Yulelide t 
I Greetings I 

A horn the a 
/k inilage of « 
A Evergreen ^ 

t t 
^ Mayor 
Jk Anthony Vacco Jk 

^ Clerk 4 
^James J. Sexton^ 

^ Trustees 

Jerry Bosch 

Carol Kyle 

^ Mark MarzuUo ^ 

J^Mary G. Murpheyjl^ 

Norbert Smith 

Anthony Yukich 

Harlem Globetrotters court 
hometown Chicago ::s:s[.rS“u:SS; 

tionism, side splitting antics. 
The Harlem 1930 by their founder, Abe outscoring them by as many and audience participation 

Olobetrotters, unquestion- Saperstein, to emphasize the as lOOpoints. During one such Tfeam mascot Globie wUI 

ingly the world’s most be- African American players game in 1939 when the entertain and interact with the 

“*■ **“ Since Globetrotters led by a score crowd throughout the event 
ebrate their 75th Anniversary their conception, the Harlem of 112-5, the team began to Fans, both young and old 

m tteaty where It all began. Globetrotters have gone on to clown around . The crowd wiU be able to meet their fa- 
wij two high nymg games fight for equality and toler- loved it and ever since, the vorite Harlem Globetrotter 

at Chic^os United Center ance and have become rec- comedy begins after an insur- during a post game, couitside 
^ globally as "Ambas- mountable lead is estab- autograph signing ceremony. 
^is«2:00pm^7:30pm. sador of Goodwill.- lished. The Globetrotters’75th 

The Hmlem Globetrotters Despite the whites only Over the past 75 years, the Anniversary weekend ex- 
75th Anniversary North sanctions placed on the pro- Harlem Globetrotters have travaganza will begin with a 
l^mcan Tour is sponsored fessional basketbaU leagues played over 20,000 games, private black tie gala on Fri- 

^ * when the ‘ Harlem more than any other team in day, January 5, at Chicago’s 
C^ginally called the Sa- Globetrotters were first history,entertaining 120mil- Fairmont Hotel, and culmi- 

TOyBigFiveaftertheirpopu- formed, the team played se- Hon fans in 115 countries, nate on Sunday, January 7 
lar Chicago ballroom spon- rious competitive games and The most recent Q ratings with an ESPN televised game 

SOT,^ team was renamed would often humiliate ranked the Glqbetrotters sec- in Hinckley, DUnoU, the very 
the Harlem Globetrotters in their opponents by ond, only behind Michael place where the team played 

Jordan, as the most recog- its first road game 75 years 

HAPPY HOLIDAYS 

/ CITY OF \ 
HOM i'iVi 

A Verjr Blessed 
Christmas 

from 
Mayor^s SOOl 

Party 
of Oak Laana 

Jordan, as the most recog- its first road game 75 years 
nized sports personality in ago. 

ihe world. Tickets for the United Cen- 
This year, the red, white tergames are priced from $10 

and blue ’Magicians of Bas- to $25, with a limited num- 

ketbair will showcase the ber of $50 VIP and $75 Magic 
amazing athleticism of Circle tickets available. Tick- 
Michael "Wild Thing" Wil- ets can be purchased at the 
son, the world record holder United Center box office and 
in the vertical slam dunk at all Tickeunaster locations. To 
an awe-insp'lring 12 feet; order tickets by ptyxie, call 
showmen Matt "Showbiz" Ticketmaster at (312) 559- 

Vfilson and Paul "Showtime" 1212. For group discounts, 
Gaffney, two of the funniest call (312) 455-SHOW. For 
and most creative showmen general show infonnaiion. call 
in the history of the organi- the United Center at (312) 
zation; and Chicago’s own 455-4500 or visit the official 
Curley "Boo" Johnson, a website of the Harlem 
5’11" dribbling artist Globetrotters at 
extraordinaire, in a two hour wwwJiatlemglobeniotters.coni. 

MERRY CHRISTMAS 
AND BLESSED NEW 

YEAR TO ALL! 

Brosnahan 
Stat* Raprasantativa 

36th District 
5309 W. 95th St. 
Oak Lawn, IL. S0453 

708-499-2810 

Ron Staneik 
District 2 
Trustee 

ERNIE KOLB 
Mayor 

Steve Rosenbaum 
District 4 
Trustee 

JAYNE POWERS 
Clerk 

Bill Keane 
District 6 
Trustee 

JERRY HURCKES MARGE JOY 
District 1 Trustee District 6 Trustee 

Cy Holesha Lenore Goodftiend Kathy Kucharski 
Quinn Mucker Bias Olivares Mike Walsh 

"PAID FOR BY THE MAYOR'S COALITION COMMITTE* 

0 FEDERAL 
8AV1NQ8 
BANK 

mm 

11139 S. Harlem Ave. 
Worth, IL 60482 . 
(708) 361-8000 ^ 

6868 S. Pulaski Rd. 
sChicago, IL 60629 
^ (773)581-6600 
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SAVE NOW ON 

DENTAL CARE, 

VISION CARE, 

PRESCRIPTION, AND 
CHIROPRACTIC CARE 
ALL 4 BENEFITS FOR ONLY: 

$11.95 $19.95 
PER MONTH PER MONTH 

FOR INDIVroUAL FOR ENURE HOUSEHOLD 

'INCUK^FRE^PRESCRIFTJ(M,VISim,amWPRACnCCARE 

_DENTAL PLAN BKNFFTT.S 
UP TO 80% SAVWG • IMMEDIATE COVERAGE (NO WAITING PERIOD) 

• NO DEDUCTIBLE • NO LIMIT ON SERVICES • ALL PRE-EXISTING 

CONDITIONS COVERED • NO CLAIM FORMS • ALL SPECIALISTS 

INCLUDED • CHANGE DENTISTS (WITHOUT NOTICE) 

DON’T BE AFRAID OF STEEP DENTAL BILLS. 

CALL YOUR AMERIPLAN BROKER AND SAVE! 

(708)423-9754 
WE RE ALSO LOOKING FOR BROKERS! 

TRAINING AVAILABLE NO LICENSE NEEDED. 
CALL LINDA 

USA AmeriPlan 
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Forever Swing ^ 
comes for a one 

week engagement 

at Chicago Theater 

National tour of Saturday Night 
Fever to debut at Chicago's Ford 
Center Siegel receives 

SQ*vice owsid 
Producers Robert 'niesday,Marcfa6at7:30ini; She's wild. She's wicked. 

SdgwoodandJonB.Plauare Wednesday,March7at 7:30 She^wondofuLShe'sAuslra- 

pleased to announce that the pm; Thursday, March 8 at ban superstar and intematioiial Mayor Siegel has been 
national tour of the smash hit 7:30 pm; Friday, Match 9 at entertainment phenomenon instrumental in the develop- 
musical "Saturday Night Ft- 8:00 pm; Saturday, March 10 Dame Edha The fsiwlous sta ment of Chicago Ridge Mall, 
ver" will debut at Chicago's at 2:00 and 8KX)pm; Sunday, of stage, tdevision and screen Commons of Chicago Ridge, 

Ford Center for the Perform- March 11 at 2:00 and 7:30 hasdawledaiKlifnces the world a 130 acre Industrial Park and 
ing Arts, Oriental Theater, 24 pm. over with her imique brand of a new municipal complex. 

W. Randolph Street, Satur- Tickets are now on sale imeiactive humor. Much lo the Over the years Mayor 
day, March 3.2001.The pro- for groups of 20 or more by delight of her numerous fms. Siegel has been active in 

duction wiU play a limited calling (312) 977-1710. Dame Erhia: The Royal Tour many organizations includ- _ 
four week, 34 performance Single tickets range in price will make its Chicago premiere ing the Southwest Council of play the Chicago Theatre 
engagement through Satur- from $20.00 to $70.00 and at The Shubert Theatre, 22 W. Mayers, the Southwest Con- 175 North Stale Street, from 

day, March 31. The press will go on sale on Friday, Monroe Street, foralinited two ference of Local Govern- Tuesday. February 6 through 
nightwiUbeThuisday.Maicfa December 1 at 9:30 am at the week engagement beginning ment, the Hlinois Municipal Sunday, Febniary 11, 2001. 
8. Treats are now on sale. three Broadway in Chicago Thesday, March27 andruimaig Uague, the Chicago Area Tickets are now on s^. 

Some of the upcoming Box Offices, at all through Sunday, Apnl 8,2001. Transportation Study and the The performance sebed- 
perfonnance dates are as fol- Ticketmaster ticket centers, Presented by Jam Theatricals, Midway Airport Task Force, ule is as follows: Tuesday, 
lows: via phone at (312) 902-1400 tickets are now on sale. February 6 at 7:30 pm; 

Saturday, March 3 at 8:00 or online at Theperformanoeschedule is w»-<in..cHQy i 

pm;SuKkyMar[li4at7'J0pm; www.tickelinaster.com. as follows: 

-■niesdaysat7:30pm;WMkies- THc Lira Enscmble presents 
daysat2.00and800pm;Thurs- rj ry i t-i 

708 430 5599 ‘*aysa‘730pm;Fridaysat8fx) /.aprasZamy at the Rosemont 

7:30 pm; Thursday, February 
8 at 7:30 jwn; Friday, Febru¬ 
ary 9 at 7:30 pm; Saturday, 
February 10 at 2:00 pm and 
7:30 pm, and Sunday, Febru¬ 
ary 11 at 2:00 pm and 7:00 

Tickets lo Forever Swing, 
which range from $19.50 to 
$50.50, are now on sale at the 
Chicago Theatre Box Office, 
175 North Slate Street, by call- 

ingTicketmasterat(312)902- 
1500, at all Tickeimasler ticket 
centers or at 
www.ticketmaster.com For 
the Tuesday, February 6 
(opening night) perfonnaiKe 
tickets are specifically priced 

at just $ 19.50 for the best seats 
in the bouse. 

'IVCXi 

8707ASO RIOGEIAND STATE ROAD PIAZA 

OAK LAWN. II 60453 11, 12 and 13 at the Performances ol 

Rosemont Theatre, 5400 "ZaprasZamy!" willbeFii- 
North River Road in day. May 11 at 7:30pm. Sat- 
Rosemont, Illinois. 

"ZapraaZamy!," which 
means "we invite you" is the 
first ever American musical 
of Polish song and dance. It 
features a talented cast of 
more than 70 artists, includ¬ 
ing a full orchestra and beau¬ 
tiful, authentic consumes. 
ZaprasZamy showcases the 
breathtaking range of tradi¬ 
tional Polish music from folk 
to Chopin. 

With lavish, Broadway 
style production values, 
"ZaprasZamy!" spotlights 
the charming music of the 

regions of Poland that are the 
ancestral home of most Pol¬ 
ish Americans, as well as 
midsuiiuner night traditions 
and exciting, adiletic dances. 
The program will also feature 
a bit of Polish opera, sensu¬ 
ous Polish tangos, lively pol¬ 
kas and emotional songs of 
immigratioQ. 

"ZaprasZamy!" is pre¬ 
sented ^ the Lira Ensemble, 
which has been hailed inter¬ 
nationally for bringing the 
finest of Polish culture to 
American audiences. Under 
the leadership of Lucyna 
Migala, artistic diiector and 
executive producer. Lira has 
coocertized around the Mid¬ 
west, made six successful 
coiiceit tours of Poland and 
has released several ac¬ 
claimed recordings. The 
oompany is the United Stales' 
only professional peifonning 
amoigantoatiraisperialiring 

Oiucniiur 

........ . HOUlkS.. PRODUCE MARKET 

7759 W. 95th St. 
Sift 7am• Ppm Hickory HUIs, IL 

Suadity Tam-Tpml (708) 598-1300 

mSH FRUm .VEGETABLES, DAIRY, A GROCERIES World's largest collection of dinosaurs, fossils, eggs and amber. 

Orer 170,000 square feet of exhibits including a Kids Corner. 
A dazzling array of interactive displays. 
7 great sauropods-the largest 137 feet long. 
Robotic, fleshed dinosaurs. 

Information/Scbool Groups 
Receptions: 
312/595.5200*1-888/640-8676 

With the holidays upon us we would like 

to take time to wish you and your family a 

safe, peaceful and joyous holiday season. 
IBcets on sale at Navy Pier 
Ti^matter 312/559-1212 
Or ticketmaster.com^^— 
dinofest.com 

Exams /Cleanings • Teeth Whitening 

Crowns / Bridges • Dentures / Partials 
Extractions • Repairs / Relines 
Veneers / Bonding o<i».w.>«,.» 

Most Insurance Accepted 

Senior Discounts 

Southwest Denture Center 

$2offparking 
atNivyPitrmrough 
OBcambertSth. 

ull Service Dentistry 

5757 West 95th Street 
Oak Lawn, IL 604S3 

708-636-2443 
swdenturc@holmail.com 
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Evergreen Plaza provides comfort 
and joy this holiday season 

I^rmaeinfonnaiionoric)--- ^ 

Speech this holiday 
(312)655-7322. End Hearing 

Oak Lawn BPW Centerupcoming 
_.ui_events 

This holiday season, what select merchandising dq>an- 

could be better than stopping ment has assembled a Top 

by Shedd Aquarium to spend Ten List" of items under $25 
the day with sharks, shop for that's mindful of the wallet. 

uicwonucnanajoy^ewerwm inenamsKxxiuwtpnv The Sertoma «5ne«-h “Joy Guests can shop at the Go “rrr.7; 

raised for Wimping packaues shoonns malls. ' • eveiung. Tickets are $60 per days, Shedd Aquarium is day carolers as they stroll 

“L” su'sES S-JEH; srsir 

:rr»r issrisx 
daysiilD«aiib^l.«)|«> (to. Tl» Oak Lawn Busincs. kopy is temgaiei^low Sv iSJSTSibbnan »““K “> 

^5.-00pmwhenlteyseethe Asleaderoflhefevitalization and Professional Women of- Call, (708) 599-95TO, or fax Reef exhibit md rotunda doatSheddAquarium.visit- 

PbzasownPeuteFleetofnine of this very profitable shopping fer opportunities in network- (708) 599-2791. the public White iSriTneZ^n, ^«‘««Jed 

mature re,ndeeTi i^ese mall Provo has focused his ing, sharing ideas, enhancing relations department with ^idt^ thTpeeT^^ between Christmas and New 

ta^c^tui^wdl testa- teanisenergyonofferingmore skills and building friend- your information or if you a musrsel to h“isT “Jll 
honed next to Santa Claus m leiaiters for childrea for other ships among women inter- have any questions All of the "**’**= ““* *'°''‘^y holiday break or vacation can 

fa«ni'y needs and for ested in achieving equity in revenue from to fundraiser In addition to seeinv to “- 
w«h^ packagesareoffered earner women. Our patrons iqv the workplace through advo- goes directly into our Needi- sharics guS^Sn^ZiS! J°y'"«Aquarrum and 

‘diversity. They cacy, educaUon and infonna- est Client Fund, which helps hS holiSv v hv Tuesday, 
larycandidsofchildren with the share oemmon values, paiiicu- fion those who need snem-h and , ““'““y chopping by December 26 through Satur- 

For^e.be^h.pk,,.™.. 
says Provo. "Our vision of the tion, caU Andrea W^ff t70g^ them reaardles.s of inmmp » of hours will be extended until 

In ixldition to Carson Pine most comfortable fimilv aivi- 235-^aTnZe ^ Jem regardless of income Ag fWue. Shoppeis can udee 8:00 pm. 

For more than 140 yearn Belleek Paian 
China has been cpveted and collected 
worldwide. A touch of Ireland oftSers the 

complete line and is pleased to suggest one of die 
pieces piettued below; Blessed l^rgin Maty and 
Devmisk Round Tower. 

Moke all your Chrisfmas Wishes come frue. Af a toacb 

of. Iceland, we offer Chicagolonds lofgesf selcdion of 

Irish giffs^ including jewelry, crysfol, chine, apporelf <aid every’ 
1! > r II ^ I " ^ ^ 
thing for me Irish Dancer. ^ \ 

OA Ifcza (rf OA ^ 
676iy.95ikJl-0flfcl^ MUtofin 

^ 71»23?‘3473 ^ 
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The holiday season is tra- possible, gel some fresh pointment with your logical and sufferers 
ditionally a busy time fiiled ^air or find an area rela- healthcare provider for an should receive understanding 

with happiness and good 'lively smoke and perfume-hee. accurate diagnosis and to de- and continuity of care, 
cheer. With celebrations, *Dont disrupt your normal velt^ a treatment plan. While headaches may be 
family gaihenngs, and ofTice sleeping and waking pat- The National Headache particularly prevalent at this 
parties, it represents the most terns. Those late night par- Foundation offers the follow- timi» of year, chronic head- 
social time of the year, and ties can also lead to mi- ing headache-free recipes for aches can be a problem at any 
sometimes that may lead to graines by tempting you to Ibis festive time of year: time. Headaches are a legiti- 

aheadache. slay up past your bedtime and MockCaviaf mate biological disease 
Amidst the holiday party wake up later than usual. Try which are treatable. For more 

season there can be a Iremen- to go to sleep and awaken the 2 medium eggplants (3/4 information on headache 

dous amount of added stress same time everyday, whether pounds each) causes and treatments, visit 
and tension ~ two key trig- you are going to work or not 1/2 cup finely chopped www.headaches.org or call 
gers in the onset of head- ♦If you choose to drink onion l-888-NHF-5552(Mon.-Fn. 
aches. Here are some tips alcohol, do so in modcra- 3 cloves of garlic, minced from 8:00 am to 6:00 pm 
from the National Headache tion. Try to sip your drink 1 tablespoon lemon juice CT). 
Foundation to help you battle slowly. Mixed drinks con- 2 tablespoons olive oil 
holiday headaches. taining fruit or vegetable 1/2 cup chopped fresh 

Brother Rice students participate 
in alumni phonathon 

Faman to address 
Beverly Ridge 
Lions 

John "Jack" Faman. Chief 
Engineer for the Metropoli¬ 
tan Water Reclamation Dis¬ 
trict of Greater Chicago, will 
speak before the Beverly 
Ridge Lions Club, Tuesday, 
Dec. 28, following a 12:00 
pm lunch at the Beverly 
Woods Restaurant, 11532 S. 
Western Ave. 

Bob Olszewski, coordina¬ 
tor, announced that Mr. 
Faman will explain the engi¬ 
neering part of the MWRD. 

Chief Faman is respon¬ 
sible for the design and con¬ 
struction of wastewater im¬ 
provements, including the 
Tunnel and Reservoir Plan 
(TARP). He has twenty two 
years of experience with the 
District, and previously held 
engineering positions with 
the Chicago Departments of 
Public Works, Streets and 
Sanitation and the Illinois 
Department of Transporta¬ 
tion, Division of Highways, 

Klifhts of Columbus 
Council #967 

Drury Lane ‘Schedule personal lemon juice. Add club soda 
*’""8 families and stir gently to b end. Pour 

UakraCOK [Xesents together for quality time, but into glasses and sc’-re imme- 
the stress of being with your diately. Yields foui servings. 

VJiCciac family over several days may The National Headache 

be fM-ovoking. Have realistic Foundation, founded in 
Drury Lane Oakbrook exoectalions about the visit. 1970, is a nonprofit organi- 

Terrace will present Grease, Plan to visit friends, take long zation dedicated to serving 
the rock 'n 'roll musical hit, walks and give yourself a headache sufferers, their 
scheduled to begin previews break from all that family to- families and tlie healthcare 
on January 10, 2001 and getherness to decrease or practitioners who treat them; 
open on Sunday, January 14 help avoid stress. promoting research into 
at 7:00 pm. The sock hop will *Scc your healthcare headache causes and treat- 
continue until March 18, provider. If you find that you "ments; and educating the 
2001. are experiencing more fre- public to the fact that head- 

I The pcrfoimance sched- quent or severe headaches aches are a legitimate bio- 
I ule for Grease is as follows: during the holidays, you 

Wednesdays at 8:00 pm; shoultf make a specific tqi- 
Thursdays at 2:00 pm and 
8:00 pm; Fridays at 8:30 pm; 
Saturdays at 5:30 pm and 
9:(X) pm; and Sundays at 2:30 
pm an<^ 7:00 pm. Ticket 
prices range from $19 to $25 
with diimer/show packages 
available. 

Tickets may be purchased 
at the Drury Lane Oakbrook 
box office, located at 100 
Drury Lane, or may be 

Rich Madej Sharon Jeninga Andy Jeninga 

MASSAGE THERAPY 

In Touch With Health 
Invites 
you... 

... to choose a relaxing, rajuvanatlng. 
and haalthful gift for yourself or a friend. 

with Dignity and Care at Keasonable Pnees 

Traditional Funerals 
Cremation Services 
Advance Planning Programs 
Activity Room for Children 
Grief Aftercare Programs 
Convenient Location 

charged by phone by calling 
630-530-0111. Ticketmaster 
outlets also carry tickets as 
wen as Ticketmaster phone 
charge at (312) 902-1500. 
Student discounu and group 
rates are available for all per¬ 
formances. Drury Lane 
Oakbrook is handicapped 
accessible. 

Receive $5.00 off either a one-hour session 
or a one-hour gift certificate with this ad. 

708 424 8995 

A Quiot, Professional Atmosphere 
Convenient 98th St. Location in Evergreen Park 

7300 West Archer Avenue 
Summit, Illinois 

(sear l-SS md Harlem Avmaie) 

708-458-0208 ' 
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Hills Palos 

men’s pickup 

hoops 

The Palos Hills Parks and 
Recreation Department is of¬ 
fering Pickups Hoops on 
Wednesdays starting January 
10, from 8:00 pm until 10:00 
pm and Fridays starting Janu¬ 
ary 19th, from 7:00 pm until 
10:00 pm. 
Ages 18 years and older are 

welcome. The fees are as fol¬ 
lows; Wednesdays-iesidents 
$21.00, non residents 
S26.Fridays-residents $30, 

nonresistants $35. 

Both days residents are 
$46. and non residenu 

are $51. 

COMMERCIAL 8 FLEET VEHICLES • CARS • TRUCKS • LIMOS 

• Engines • Transmissions • Electrical 

• Oil Change • Brakes • Mufflers 

• Front-End • Alternators »Inspections 

• Body Work, Detailing. & Painting Available Aunaat 

Se Hibla Espanal 
^^pregunle par Roberloi^ 

Senior Discounts 
PJ Hr lowing Avjilahle Iwm Yoiir Hime or M-F 7am • 6pm 

^ NIKO’S AUTO REPAIR 

7., 708-345-3957 
.— 1401 N. 25th Ave • Melrose Parl< 

FREE PICK UP S DELIVERY WITHIN 25 MILES ESI Next to Napa on 25lh, Just South of Divisi, 

NIBCO INC., World Headquarters 

1516 Middlebury St. * Elkhart, IN 46516-4714 • U.S.A. 

Tel: 1.219.295.3000 • Fax: 1.219.295.3307 

www.nlbco.com 
December 2000 

Holiday season calls for putting work, life in perspective 
Ah, the holidays: A wondrous time 

filled with great food, gifts, and 

thoughts of good will toward men. 

It's also the season when you have to 

dig like a gopher to find those deco¬ 

rations stored back behind all that 

other stuff. And, it's the season that 

makes you feel like an aging salmon 

as you fight your way through the 

river of shoppers at the local mall. 

Yes, the holidays certainly fill the 

heart with joy, the wallet with 

receipts, and the soul with stress. We 

are, at times, left wondering what it's 

all about; We know we're supposed to 

be as jolly as old St. Nick and as lov¬ 

ing as Tiny Tim, but we find our¬ 

selves identifying more with Ebenez- 

er Scrooge. Getting into the holiday 

spirit can seem like one big hassle. 

At such times, putting our work, and 

our lives, in perspective can help. 

Try walking outside some evening 

and looking up at the night sky. Cen¬ 

turies ago, the Psalmist did this and 

was moved to ask, “What is man, that 

thou art mindful of him?” 

That brilliant strip of stars spread 

across the heavens is the Milky Way 

galaxy. Our home. And, it's big. 

Real big. So big, in fact, that light ~ 

traveling at a speed of 186,000 miles 

per second — takes 100,000 years to 

cross from one side of the galaxy to 

the other. 

Meanwhile, here on planet Earth, we 

are hurtling around the Sun at a speed 

of about 67,000 mph while at the 

same time the planet is spinning like 

a top on its axis at a speed of 1,000 

mph at the equator. Feeling diz^? 

It’s 
Everybody’s 

Business 

by 
Rex Martin 

The Sun and our solar system are 

halfway to the edge of the Milky Way, 

out along a spiral arm called Orion. 

The Sun revolves around the center of 

the galaxy at an impressive speed of — 

fasten your seat belts, please — half a 

million miles an hour. Even so, one 

revolution of the Sun around the 

galaxy takes 220 million years. 

Because the Sun is 5 billion years old, 

we can estimate that it has revolved 

around the galaxy about 23 times dur¬ 

ing its relatively young life. The 

Milky Way itself is about 10 billion 

years old in a universe estimated to be 

around 14 billion years old. 

The Milky Way is not the only galaxy, 

of course. Some 100 billion galaxies 

exist in the visible universe. Each 

galaxy lias a couple of billion stars 

and, probably, planets. Scientists say 

that if the universe is infinite, there 

could be an infinite number of galax¬ 

ies. If it is not infinite, there could be a 

few trillion galaxies, give or take a bil¬ 

lion here and there. 

All these galaxies are moving away 

from each other through space at 

incredible speeds. How incredible? 

Well, astronomers measure these 

velocities in kilometers per second per 

megaparsec, where a megaparsec is 

equivalent to 3.26 million light years. 

Go figure. Astronomers also believe 

the universe's expansion is actually 

accelerating. They base this theory 

on the observance of supemovae, or 

exploding stars, that are about 5 bil¬ 

lion light years from Earth. Which 

means, I believe, that their theory is 

based on information that's 5 billion 

years old, but, hey, who's counting? 

The closest galaxy to the Milky Way 

is Andromeda, which is 2.5 million 

light years away. Just one light year 

equals 6 trillion miles. And, here's 

some big news: Astronomers say the 

Milky Way and Andromeda galaxies 

are going to slam into each other 

about 3 billion years from now. 

When they collide, the galaxies could 

tear each other apart and throw mil¬ 

lions of stars, not to mention the 

Earth, into space, so be prepared. 

When we stop to consider the grand 

scheme of the univetw ~ with its tril¬ 

lions of stars, billions of galaxies, 

light-year distances and megqiarsec 

speeds, which our human minds can 

calculate but caruiot truly compre¬ 

hend ~ our daily concerns at work 

and at home absolutely pale by com¬ 

parison. It may help to keep that in 

mind when all those holiday bills 

come due in January. 

Happy Holidays! 

Rex Martin is chairman, president 
and CEO of NIBCO INC., an Elkhart, 
Ind.-based worldwide provider of 
plumbing products to the residential 
and commercial construction, indus¬ 
trial, and irrigation markets. 
www.nibco.com 

Palos Hills has 
card show 

The Palos Hills Parks and Reoeation De¬ 
partment is sponsoring a Card Show (for 

baseball, basketball, hockey, football cards, 
comic books, beanie bdiies, etc.) on Sunday, 
January 14 from 10:00 am until 3.-00 pm. 

Admission free for buyers. Any coUector 
wanting lo rent a table should register early 
at the Palos Hills Prt Department, 8455 W. 
103rd St. to guaranlaaa spot. IbefiM it $15 
per space. 

For more infonn^km, call either Jeremy , 

at (708) 203-3778 or Craig at (708) 404-2488. 

EXPERIENCED PROFESSIONAL ADTO REPAIR 
JREE DIAGNOSTICS • LIFETIIVIE WARRANTY ON MOST PARTS & LABOR 

/ 
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WANTED: Old Juke¬ 
boxes, Music Boxes, 
Slot Machines, Coke 

Machines. Paying Cash. 
Any Condition 

rri<Ti)ia-ky-f£M 

S N 
> 

> 

TOP CAS 

FOR JUNK CARS 

TRUCKS AND VANS 

Free Towing 

(708) 448-8033 

n> n| 

N 

wantkiH 

We Need Help! 
Exciting, Innovative, lU. 

Beauty Company sedu 
enthusiastic people. 

$25 per br. pi. $75 per far. fx 
Gabriel 

773-262-7569 

Clark Financial Services, LLC 
3224 W 95th Street, Suite 5 
Evergreen Pork, IL 60605 

Individual Income Tax Preparation 
4 Pertonol Financial Planning 

CaH tor appointment 
Tirhothy J Clark 7(»424-4100 

WE’LL BUY YOUR 
CAR OR SELL IT 

ON 
CONSIGNMENT! 
• PRE-PURCHASE 

VEHICLE INSPECTION 
• WARRANTYPLANS 

AVAILABLE 
t90DAySTO4YEARS) 

AUTOWBRK8 

OF OAK LAWN 
SOLAR ALrrOMOrnVE 

4640 Southwest Hwy. 

Drive In ask for 
Paul or Frank. 

LOOKING FOR DRIVERS 

& OWNER/OPERATORS. 

IlKLP WA.NTEI) 

IRnTal {4 

DISPATCHERS 
Work from homel 
10 % Commisalon 
A Champ's Limo 
(630) 271-11 14 

Kif LpJjLUr-MOW 1 

HIGHEST PRICE PAID 
FOR JUNK CARS AND 

TRUCKS! 
VINCE’S TOWING 

708-229-2900 
773-581-7647 

[FREE BROCHURE] 

MEDICARE SUPPLEMENT Uiiaf ka 9C A* Auaa » | 

FIREWOOD 

FIREWOOD UNLIMITED 
Holiday Special 

MentioH this Ad for $15 Off 
26 Yeara ia Beilaeas 

1-800-303-5150 
Mix HardtMoods_  $85 F.C. 
Cherry, BIreh, Hickory Mix..>$85 F.C. 
Oak..  $110 F.C. 
All Birch.. $130 F.C. 

ft hav( cImd driving rKord. 
A Champ'a Limo 
(630) 271-11 14 

or (630)27 1-1 115 

24 HR. (800)640-4950 
9-5 <708)388-9979 

LORRAINE UPINSKI • REP. 

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★' 
Full Time position available for 
Administrative Assistant 

position for out patient ofiSce. 
• Fax Resume: Maximum 

Rehabilitation Services, Ltd. 
Fax # (708) 923-1773 

VP* a< nr 

<• Wisnf -5tOTJ aaid 
a If M^di 

'PHOS^jeHOXSS KXW 

GJ^Tjs XSS a. 3IKG1-JC 
CALL FOR FREE MARKET ANALYSIS A FREE UST OF 

HOMES IN YOUR AREA A PRICE RANGE. 

MARY ANN DYBALA 
I If Realtor, Broker-GRI, CRS 
UU U 4165 S. Archar Ava. (at Austin) YsY 
realty 773-582-9300 »« 

IS^ "ears of Auto 
Experience 

Tom Preusser • New & Used 
Sales & Leasing RqtresenttUive 

Local Resident :w 
WWW.HAWKINSONFORD.COM 
HAWKaooa Foeo aioo w esrv. oak lawn itosi see-eooo 

•mCHTONTHETOWN 
•ViaT WISCONSIN Ok 

INDIANA (CHAkTEI, BUY 
IHK GET ONE FREE) 

JACha.'H's 

I E 
(630)271-1114 

V.\( .VH(»N HI'MA! 

KISSIMMIE, FL 
HWY. 192 

Only 20 Min. from 
Diiney World, FI. 
Rent • lot for your 
trailer in a aecured 
retort condo area. 

Vtry ekes with 2 pooh, 
lakt A golf eourte. 

AllamtnUiti 
$600 per month 

or $280 per week 

Jmes BRIGHT 
Painting 6. Decorating j 

Reaidentlwl 
✓ Homes 
✓ Apartments 
✓ Condominiums 

CommeroUd 
✓ Stores 
✓ Office 
✓ Showrooms 

Inatitixtlonal 
✓ Churches 

✓ Schools 
✓ Hospitals 

Year Around 
Maintonance 
Piro ^ Water 
Reatioratlon 
New Oonatruction 

: MERRY . 
: CHRISTMAS • 

:MILEX TUNE-UP : 
J & • 
• BRAKE CENTER I 
J96(X) Southwest Hwy. J 

• Oak Lawn, IL • 
<708)499-22822 

Kstinxaitea & Bids 
Fully Insured, Lioenaad A Bonded 

Serving ... Chicago ii Suburbs' J 

SPARKLE a SHINE 
CLEANING SERVICE 

(708) 364-1956 
Somarcc 

• Residential • Commercial 
• Construction • Carpet Cleaning 

• Party Service’s & Clean Up 
• Elderly Errands • Gift Certificates 
• Auto Detailing • Power Washing 

• Window Cleaning 

24 Hour Service/Free Est. 

$10.00 Off Id Cleaning for New Customers. 

CHICAGO RIDGE 

CAB CO. 

- Sen'iHg All - 
Sunoimding 

Suburbs 

Holiday 
Shopping 
lie’// Drix’c 

tAj 

< 
A 

NEW C.O.D. DIVISION C.4TERIN(i TO THE HOMEOWNER 

Turn to Prairie For Concrete Ideas 
FREE ESTIMATES & CONSULTATIONS 

A»k lor Ron Olgt 

1 -800-649-3690 
• Gravel 
• Building Material 
• Ready-Mix Concrete 

Hottdsy and Special 
Occasions 
Hall Rentals 
Family Business 
Community Benefits 
Collectors and 
Community Events 

706-636-3220 

^^^mumAYDEuvm^~z * Sand 
'^aeCHKAOOLANDLOCATIONS • Cf/wnA 

TO SBe/EYOUaETTER ^ OlUIie 

• Cement 
OmmI i Opanlad by tho Oremus Family Sintm 1948 

PLANT 
NRCMA 
NATIONAL 

REAOVMtX 

CONCRETE 

ASSOCIATION 

CERTIFIED 

PpnAiniE 
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f Is Coming For \ 
Breakfast At 

Family "Tima 
Pancsd^e Housa 

Sat, Oec. 23rd, 2000 
9A/V\-2PAV\ 

Breakfast with 
Santa Claus 

F>HOTO>S 

^ SPECIALS ^ 
2 Pancakes 

plus 2 Eggs plus 
2 Sausages or Bacon 

$022 

Thank 

) For A Great^ijl 
J Year! 

^^^lomemade 
Potato PancakesX VV ■ ■ f WW 

Steak & Eggs \b1/\I1I 
Eggs Benedict j ^uut \ 

Gravy /^edt^Ctft^4€t 
-^102 W. 111st St., Worth, IL 

^ (708) 448-5050 

/Everyone > 
Is Welcome! 
• • • • • M 

Children’s 
V Menu / 

Monday thru sSy 6 AM - 3 PM Open Chiistmas Day 



Fhi Shot* Critical For Paopio With Dlabataa 

(NAP8)—If you or some¬ 
one you know suffers from ^ 
diabetes, getting a flu shot ^ 
this year o^d be a lifesaver. ^ ' m 

People with diabeies are . v/ 
about three times as likely I 
to die with flu or pneumonia 
than people without dia- ' 
betas. Currently 10,000 to Rintwtf *f!»*»*f‘ 
30,000 people with diabetes tor people erilh dtabelee, 
die each year with the flu —— 
and pneumonia. diabetes, other chronic cc 

Indiyiduals with chronic ditions or thoae over 65, 
conditions such as diabetes locations that do have a si 
should be vaccinated against ply of flu vaccine, 
influemangardleasofadeiay While early vaccinatioii 
in the availabiKfy cf a flu vac- the best, people should 
cine this year. It is safe and , vaccinated in December 
oonvenisnt to give people with later to gain protection , 
diahetes a pneumococcal shot People living with im 
in the same visit that they viduab with diafaetss or oil 
receive their flu shot. high-risk mnditions shoi 

Health professionals who also be vaccinated, 
may not have the vaccine FVw nxae infonnatian, vi 
should direct people with www.odc.vov/diabetos. 

a, other chronic Con¬ 
or thoae over 65, to 

IS that do have a sup- 
lu vaccine. 
B early vaccination is 
it, people should be 
ited in December or 
I gain protection, 
lie living with indi- 
with diabstss or other 
sk conditions should 
vaccinated. 

All the neighborhood news for Clearing and Garfield 

16,000 Rcudm get all the ncighburliood news from Chiciioo Villaic View Newspaper every first and iliird Tucsdiiy 

VILLA 
ILLINOIS STATE fflSTORICAL UBRARY * 
newspaper micro film SECnON 

OLD STATE CAPITAL 

SPRINGFIELD, IL 62701 (C) Vol. S Number II 
December 19, 2000 

Local Legislators retained 
By Rick Techman 

Local Republicans sad 
Democfsis retained their 
leqiective seats in the Illinois 
leVsIaoae in the historic 
Novenber 7, 2000 geaetal 
dectioa. U.S. Representative 
William O. Lipinski graciously 
allowed all esnilidstes flam 
both panics to participaie in his 
Great Pumpkin Jamboree 
parade about a week before 
election day giving evetyone a 
look at their legislatars in 

Democrsl Stale Senator Bob 
Molaro, Slate Senator Louis 
Viverito and Dliaois House 
Speaker Mike Madigan all 
letumed to offioe. However, 
now it is impoitani to note the 
socomplisbmenti ef Stale 
Senator Christine Radogno (R- 
24) and her feUow Republican 
Ifgislatnn also leptemming the 
23idWanL 

oonsins of reorganizing stale 
legialativc and congresBonal 
distiia boundsties in 
accordance with populatioii 

Senator Rado^, whote 
dimiia consumea the west end 
of Caifield^tidgB and a big 
part of Oeaiinv has vimied the 
area munetoiM linies with her 
sacociaie Stale RepreseidMlve 
Eileen Lyonc (R-47) who 
repreaenu Ihe 23rd Ward in the 
lower houae. Radogno noted 
the niinoit Stale Senate 
retained itt Repiddlcan 
m^iority while the Dlinoit 
House of Repraeataiives sliU 
has a narrow margia of oomrol 
byDemaems. 

Radogno pointed out that tUt 
legislaiive aesaion in 
SfrimituM wiU moat likdy be 
dominawri by at kaai three 
maia themes, the greatest of 
which is reditfiictiag. The 
process of tedisuicting it 
cenducind in all sMet 
following the census and k 

Radogno said she didn’t yet 
know what to expect bom a 
redistticied mq> ^ her stale 
senate distiia bid she noted the 
census shows a westward 
movement of the population. 
Still Radogno said she will 
oontimie to work for seniors 
and the disdbled in expanding 
Ihe dicuil breaker and 
providing pharmaneutical 
relief. 

"Slaitiiig with the most recent 
things that I’ve workfod on," 
Radogno said, ‘Taabdbly the 
expansian of the cifcait breaker 
and increasing Modiciid 
eligMlity for seniors and the 
diMtii>iit was Ihe biggest thing. 
As you know," she oontiimed, 
"pmciiptkm drag coverage is a 

imne, paiticulstly for 
senion becante Medicaie 
doesn’t oover piescriptkm 
(hugs. 

"I do think," the added, 
"uhimaieiy it is going to have 
to be handled al the national 
leveL hut what we did at the 
stale level it expand the 
pharmaceidical portion of the 
circuii breaker." Radogno said 
income eligibility haa inctensed 
contiderihly allowiag many 
more seniors of modest inoome 
to become eligible for iacremed 
state phamianwitical and tax 
benefits. 

Radogno added road bills have 
also been big on her agenda. 
She explained the .OS aloobol 
level limit while driving was 
one of the firm bills the worked 
OIL She also said gelling dieiel 
tmeks teoed for noodous fomes 

at Ihe vehicle testing stations 
was a hill the was a part of. 
She said as kmg as cart matt 
have their wthausl tystems 
tested every year, it only made 
sense that diead tiuda gel 
tCMcdtOO. 

Rjdogno oqilaiiied that she hat 
a great deal of humanitarian 
concern for icaidenu of Illinois 
and in th« capacily she plans 
to acoompiith two things. First 
of all the would like to see 
increased binding for the 
Dqpuitmem of Human 
Services.' She said there is a foi 
of sqiport in Springbeld for 
this idea. Throiigb DHS, she 
said, the can improve the 
tpiality ef life for the disabled. 

' senion, homekat and thoae 
Uvingontheedge. 

Also, Radogno mid education 
lefbcm will be determined this 
year. She said Ihe old Mate 
ndneation bmding formula 
expiica July I. Therefore, the 
said she, and her fellow 
legialaiois in both the Senate 
and Houae nmal wosk quickly 
10 develop a foir and inqartial 
formula for all of Dlinois’ 

Christmas Party at the Ridge 

Gaifi.pi4J>Mjn Civic League Pieaideni Jean Fmaezyk with oflioers and members of the otganizatioa stand 
before thdr Chriatmaa tree at their annual Chiistmaa Puny December 10 at the Flamingo Reaiaiinnt. 
6071 S. Aichcr Avetme. More than 60 people attended the event Ametican and Poliah food was on the 

Everyone eqioyed the party. Numerous prizes were diatribuled at the raffle following dinner, 

(pholofoaplioa By Rick Techman) 

Happy Holidays 
Jfomihe 

Staff at the Village View 
Annette Dixon, Linda Steiner, 

Jude Coyle, Frank Soczek, 
Carlene O' Connor, Joyce Macey 

Georgean Fitzgerald, James Frapasella, 
Skaidiite Cukers, Steve Bilski, 
L)msey Godun, Kevin Traynor, 
Bob Dienethal, Rick Techman 
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Worth meeting important even 

in bad weather 
By F J Soczek 

The Worth Mayor and 

Village Board held a 

meeting last Tuesday night 

But nobody came 

Perhaps it was the snow 

Or the cold Or perhaps it 

was the sad realization that, 

appearances notwithstand¬ 

ing, Village meetings 

continue to be perceived as 

a complete waste of time 

Ideally, such meetings are 

held for purposes of 

discussion 

Meaningful dialog is 

exchanged, hopefully for. 

the benefit of all concerned 

The rich and diverse 

backgrounds of six or more 

individuals merge with an 

indefatigable sense of 

cohesion and synergy 

Public input IS expected 

And encouraged 

But this IS the real world 

The Mayor does not wear a 

cardigan and urge citizens 

to "Be My Neighbor " 

Regretably. something is 

sadly missing 

It is a lack of respect It is 

a sense of basic decorum 

which IS inherently lacking 

in elected individuals who 

certainly should know 

better 

The initial topic of 

"discussion" was a 

suggestion to grant the 

Certified Public Accounting 

firm of McGladrey and 

Pullen an extended, multi¬ 

year contract to perform 

Villag' audits 

Trustee Edward Guzdziol 

expressed reservations 

about the efficacy of the 

suggestion, noting he was 

still waiting for the results 

of the most recent 

evaluation 

"I don't know why we need 

a four year contract. We've 

been waiting over a month 

for the current (audit.)," 

Guzdziol remarked 

"Eight months is too long to 

wait." he added 

Trustee Georgia Dufiy 

suggested the timeliness 

really could not be faulted if 

there is no past schedule or 

promised delivery date as a 

point of reference 

No one seemed to know 

when, specifically the audit 

was actually due 

According to Village Clerk 

Patricia Miller. "Its been 

like, sometime around Fall " 

Clearly, audits are a touchy 

subject in the Village of 

Worth-whispered about in 

secrecy, but never discussed 

openly in polite 

convei^tion 

Trustee Edward Guzdziol 

once again incurred the 

wrath of the mayor and his 

political allies by broaching 

the "unspeakable” taboo: 

"I move to have an 

independent audit of the 

(Water’s Edge) golf course," 

Guzdziol suggested 

"You already have one in 

the current audit " was the 

Village clerk's reply 

"If you think our legal bills 

are high, hourly rates for 

auditors run about $275 00 

per hour," Miller argued 

Guzdziol was soundly 

cnticized in the past for 

questioning the legal fees of 

Odelson & Sterk. the law 

firm retained by the Village 
Undaunted, Guzdziol went 

on record with his request 

to review this multi-million 

dollar Village sponsored 

endeavor 

And again, he was cruelly 

rebuked for doing what 

most feel he was elected to 

do. 

"It's our responsibility to 

supervise (the golf course.) 

We can't do it without the 

proper documents," 

Guzdziol added 

"You are wasting our 

time," Mayor James Bilder 

exploded. "You can politic 

outside the meeting " 

This "discussion" business 

was getting old. It was time 

to move on to a less touchy 

subject 

Fire Chief Don Stefaniak 

mentioned he would like a 

new vehicle His current 

ride IS a 1993 vintage, with 

116 K on the odometer It's 

had one transmission 

rebuild and it's leaking oil 

A 4X4 would be nice, 

Stefaniak suggested 

The Chief reasoned he 

could use the new vehicle 

for about 5 years and pass it 

down to another Village 

employee, who in turn 

could use It for another five 

years With proper 

maintenance. 10 years of 

use would be no problem, 

Stefaniak reasoned 

"We need to go off-road 

now and then." Stefaniak 

expounded, justifying the 

need fora 4X4 

Members of the Board 

seemed to agree and 

suggested the Chief check 

•with private dealers for an 

advantageous price 

Often municipalities use a 

State-run program for 

discounted. volume 

purchases on such items 

Chief Stefaniak urged the 

implementation of secure 

metal "lock boxes" to store 

keys in case of emergencies 

Stefaniak noted 5 

businesses and 4 residential 

homes currently utilize such 

lock boxes, and urged 

Village implementation in 

four initial locations Such 

boxes are required by code 

in certain municipalities 

Siegel receives 
service award 
At a recent meeting of the Metropoltan Water Redanm- 
tion Dialrict of Greater Chkaga, CaaanMoMr Harry 
"Bns" Yonrell (^ft) presented a reaahHian to Ckicago 
Ridge Mayor Eugene L. Siegel for Us 25 years of service 
as mayor. 

Happy Holidays 

S^f at the Village View 
Annette Dixon, Linda Steiner, 

Jude Coyle, Frank Soczek, 
Carlene O' Connor, Joyce Macey 

Georgean Fitzgerald, James Frapasella, 
Skaidrite Cukers, Steve Bilski, 
Lynsey Godun, Kevin Traynor, 
Bob Dienethal, Rick Techmein 
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